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THE WEATHER
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Partial clearing, breezy today;

partly jelondy' 'tonight, tomorrow.
• Temperature range: today 68-78;

Saturday 66-79. Details on page 51.
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Washington Ready to Sell

Missiles to Saudi Arabia]^

Administration Is Prepared to Reduce

Quantity if Congress Should Balk—
Laser-Guided Bombs Are Included

By ISSUE H.GELB
Specie! to Tb* Nr* York. Ttae*

is. of Examination of the Planet9
s

titnt Processes That Could Possibly

*dicafe Life, Scientists Say Be at the Top of List
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1 ander could indicate,
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. entists said today.
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inary evidence of a very ac-
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Political Strategists Expecti Sixteen policemen were

Conaltv and Reagan to i
burned’ five 0f‘ ^em seriously,

;by buckets of lye, drain clean-

sers, ammonia and gasoline

.‘hurled by a man barricaded in

!a Harlem apartment yesterday

: during a siege that ended in a!

blaze of police gunfire that'

killed the assailant.

Socialist Workers Identify

Denver Data Given Party

Under a Court Order

By james m. NALcarrox
SPfcUJ :t>The X*w Trric
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At least 30 shots were fired
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DENVER, July 31 — Some|

documents stolen three weeks.

buckets of the corrosive

i

ago from the Socialist Workers!

WASHINGTON, July 31 —
The Ford Administration has

decided to sell a new genera-

tion of missiles and so-called

“smart” bombs to Saudi Arabia

as part or a continuing effort

to develop that country’s armed
forces, according to Adminis-

tration officials.

The sale would include

Maverick air-to-surface mis-

siles, “TOW” — tube-launched,

optically tracked, wire-guided

missiles—and an early version
|

of the “smart" bombs, the'

United States has supplied to

Israel.

Sidewinders May Be Cut

This is in addition to the

proposed sale of 2,000 Side-

winder interceptor missiles and
the recently concluded contract

for 16 improved Hawk ground-

to-air missile launchers.

The Administration has not

yet submitted the request for

the new missiles, bombs, and

the Sidewinder to Congress for

review, pending a decision on

how many of each should be

sold. Officials have disclosed,

however, that the Saudis have

asked for 2,500 Maverick .

1,000 laser-guided borabf, ad

1,800 TOW missiles.

k

Hussein Is Reported Close to

Purchase of an American

System for $540 Million

opposition, the Administration

was inclined to reduce the pro-

posed sales of Sidewinders to

1,000 from 2,000.

The officials said that they

based their justification for the

arangement on their analysis

of what Saudi Arabia would
need to defend itself against a
simultaneous attack from Iraqj

and Southern Yemen. They con-!

ceded that this was a “worst-!

case” threat, but that the!

WASHINGTON RELIEVED

Veto by Congress Possible,

but is Doubted—Saudis

Would Finance Deal

Continuedon Page 14, Column 3
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The Saudis fear possible

threats from Iraq, Iran

and Southern Yemen.
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By BERNARD GWERTZMAN
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WASHINGTON, July 31—
Jordan has decided against

turning to the Soviet Union '.for

arms and is reported close to
buying a 5540-million air-de-

fense system from the United
States, Administration officials

said today.

The officials, who were virtu-

ally certain two months ago
that the Jordanians would buy
a similar air-defense system
from Moscow, were clearly re-

lieved at King Hussein’s deci-

sion to retain the United States

as his prime supplier of aims.

There had been considerable
concern in Washington most of

i the spring that for a variety

of reasons, the Jordanians

would accept Soviet offers to
supply a sophisticated air-de-

fense system, opening Jordan
to major Soviet influence for

the first time.

Hussein visited the Soviet

Union iast month. A high-level

Soviet delegation had flown to
Amman in May to discuss

Jordan’s needs.

Financing by Saudis

Tne purchase from the United
Slates could be vetoed by Con-
gress. but no such action is ex-

pected. The purchase would be
financed by Saudi Arabia.
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By HAROLD FABER
Special toTbtVn Tort Tbaes

ALBANY,. 30 — Thela Searing this week before the*

Mohawk Power .Cw- State Power Authority when;
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tiyely inexpensive water-gener-

ated power to serve the cus-j

tomers of its newly purchased;

nmniripal electric <fistr3Kttkm|

system- -. ..
. j

At stake In the dilute, whkrh'

lbs imp&csfions that may af-

fect cohsmiiers. throngtoat the

state, is the business of Oneida
I^U, the world-famous manu-
facturer of silverware and flat-

ware and the corporate desceo-

demt of the utopian Oneida

Community of the mid-3800's.

With 3,000 workers in its

establishment today. Oneida!

Ltd. is the largest industry in{

Sherrill and the surrounding!

area, ft uses about twice asj

much electricity as all the other!

residents of Sherrill combined
,

j

For the nromerrt Niagara

Mohawki supplies power -io!

Oneida and to the. dt/s 1,325

j

customers throughthe SherriH-

Kenwood Power and Light

Company, a wholly owned sub-

sidiary of Oneida.

A week ago, Oneida, in
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Farmers Turn to Pest Control in Place of Eradication

By JANE E. BRODY
In fields and orchards farmer saved S25,000 in one

I throughout the country, a |summer by not using aerial

small hut growing number of

farmers are abandoning the

jheavy use of pesticides.

fungusspraying to control a

called late blight.

In Illinois, where pesticide

Instead of trying to eradi-!residues had contaminated milk

'cate pests—a strategy that has!produced by alfalfa-fed cows,

'proved to be ineffective andjalfalfa fanners participating in

I

also an economic and environ-! a regional program of pest

imental disaster—

-

4hey are tum-jmanagement have cut peticide

ling ‘to ‘an ecologically based
j

applications from eight or 10 a

concept of pest control that is(season to one or two.

expected eventually to domi-[ And in Israel, a simple, in-

nate world agriculture. The[expensive pest management

concept is 50 years old, but!strategy—the importation from

tacdiM Ptb«

Bruce Jezraer, who set a world record in winning the

decatbloB on Thursday and Friday, relaxing yesterday

with wife, Cfaystie, and dog, Bertha, at Montreal hotel

Soviet Remamsjn OfeiapieGames

« amicable arrangement, signed

• Mia contract to sell its power ?ys-

. Kjtejivto the city for $1 roiHion,

..?:fonr months after, local -resi-

dents, voted, 654
:

to 14, to takej

:

si ;it over. A consultant had.

Slj^imated that the cost of;

4S_Sfl:
electricity in Sherrill would

^^‘drop 43 percent with a munici-

•

'.r*

23 ! pally operated system.

St “Niagara Mohawk does not

:

to surrender Oneida;
;propose ... .

rf5SJSSiUd. as' a customer to the city's

electric distribution system.”
W-‘ ** tW MCWCil

•Wf^K£.tBl(244 sHZ 3-w

fg\ s*CttLT

utility said in

l.t.'ritU wii-rBi* ™

Tim Soviet Union withdrew its threat to pull pat of :

the Montreal Olympics yesterday^md the closing phases 'of
‘

competition went- on without ' incident. The Soviet had.

said earlier it might leav’e before the dosing ceremony

imlpgs Canada returned a 17-year-old diver who defected.

The Soviet called the "kidnapping” of Sergei
'

Nemtsanov “one point iu a big chain of anti-Soviet

-OBBpajgn here in Canada.” A Sassaan- press- officer sug-

gested that aD sports ties wi^i Canada would be severed

unless the refugee status of the young fiver was resolved.

While a pecked stadium waited for the main event,

the marathon, three Soviet wrestlers were dir.ching gold'

medals. SOsan Andiyev was awarded a victory over an

East German heavyweight who was disqualified for stalling.

Vladimir Emin and Ivan Yarygm also added to the Soviet

total their weight classes.

Ar. Anierican wrestler, John Petersor. was the winner

of the middleweight freestyle event,

has long been disregarded.

These farmers have learned

that a pest need not be anni-

hilated to prevent costly dam-

age to coops, and that, in fact,

maintaining a small population

of pests in the field may be

jthe most effective means of

reducing crop losses.

Savings Are Cited
' Farmers who are using this

approach, called pest manage-

ment, are saving money, get-

ting higher yidds'-and-nchiev-j

ing more effective control of)

the insects and plant diseases

that are the bane of modem

Hong Kong of a pest parasite

has resulted is control of

Florida red scale, Israel’s prin-

cipal citrus pest, without any

pesticides and with an annual

saving of $1 million.

Key Concept Explained

“In pest management,” said

Dr. Robert L. Metcalf, profes-

sor of entomology at the Uni-

versity of Illinois, “pesticides

are used as a weapon of last

resort, rather than the first

thing you reach for.”

Pest management is a system

of restricting the numbers of

pests so the injury they cause

will not result in significant

economic losses. This often
single-crop agriculture.

!

At„‘h' that sizabe pe,t mfesta-
,ere have greatly reduced tneir’

of
- reducing crop yield,. The pert
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tave become ««Jespr«d en-;^^ fw ^ ^Wmenul contaminant, that^

j season, when it i,
ithreaten the neaith and m airae;

at)le

E
l0 ause ^anomic injury

the survival of

j tions can be tolerated without

cases

{ animals, inciudiog man.

man^ to the crop-

The basic concept is “one of

ustif
SE. «3*XS-*0’J3WW7-

SV‘V^eotmuod onPage39, Coluam X
Details is. Section s.

Using pest management tech-I

jniques, a Michigan potato^CQntiuuedonPage22, Column

3

The Nm York sw Sicb

Royal Kline, a Michigan apple grower, uses magnifying
glass to inspect leaves and fruit. He relies on scientific

advisories to plan his battle against pests. Page 22.
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S^Tfeee ;.interlocking bands, created in
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_
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vTi't&H' For. 'Her finger and his. Polished.

Sj.- Ribbed. .1 20. From the Cartier

''threefold" jewelry collection. The
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20% Savings Count

Butmost important is

that the fur bought in August

.

is yours in time for fur season.
1 And ifquality, design and

durable value matter remember

every Bonwit for is selected

to bnng you years of

pleasure. Right now, every

for in our new winter -

collection is a special value.

You see it in this

classic wrap worked in rich'

and silky light female natural

ranch mink. Now, 3996.00

After Labor Day, 4995.00
'

Come, see our collection

or custom order your

own special design and i m
save 20% on what our

fell prices will be! .

Fur Salon, Sixth Floor ,
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International

Administration officials- in Washington

Fq jri yesterday that Jordan had decided not

to boy an air-defense system from the Soviet

Union, as Washington was virtually certain

it would, and is close to buying it from the

United States for $540 million- *Z!be officials

were said to be clearly reheved at Sing Hus-

sein's derision, to retain the United States as

his prime supplier of arms. The purchase

from the United States could be vetoed by
Congress, but this is not expected. The pur-

chase would be fmanrad by Saudi Arabia.

Hussein changed Ms mind, the Administra-

tion officials said, mainly because of the

willingness of Saudi Arabia to pay as much
as $540 million for the air-defense system

after refusing for four months to give Jordan

more than $300 million. [Page 1, Column 8J

The Ford Administration has derided to

sell a new generation of missiles and so-

called “smart” bombs to Saudi Arabia as

part of a continuing effort to develop that

country's armed forces. Administration offi-

cials said the sale would include Maverick
air-to-surface missiles, "TOW" — tube-

launched, optically tracked, wire-guided mis-

siles—and an early version of the “smart”
bombs, so called because they are guided by
laser beams to their targets. The officials

emphasized that these are not as sophisti-

cated as the “smart" bombs the United States,

bad supplied to ZsraeL [1:6-7.]

President Tito of Yugoslavia denounced
the United States Ambassador, Laurence H.
SObennan, and said that be had initiated a
campaign against Yugoslavia and was try-

ing to upset Yugoslavia’s relations with other

nonaligned nations. Tensions between Mr.
Silberman and his staff and the Yugoslav
Government has been growing in the past
year, partly because of Yugoslavia’s impris-

onment of Lazio Toth, an American citizen

who had been, accused of spying. Mr. Toth
was recently released. President Tito’s re-

marks were made in an interview with the
Yugoslav national news agency. Tanjug. It

was the first time in memory that President
Tito had denounced a foreign diplomat by
name and there was speculation that Mr. Sfl-

tian commanders. The evacuation' has pre-
grata. [1:6-7.]

The International Red Cross, which had
sought to evacuate the first of about 4,000
wounded civilians, mainly women and chil-

dren, from the besieged Palestinian camp of
Tell Zaatar on the . outskirts of Beirut were
refused entry by extremist right-wing Cbris-
tion commanders. The evacuation Iras pre-
viously been postponed repeatedly by Chris-
tian leaders. Tell Zaatar has been under siege

for nearly a month, and is being constantly
pounded by mortar shells and antiaircraft
guns. Two Swedish physician*: serving as vol-
unteers in the camp told a Swedish journalist
by radio that there were 30,000 civilians in the
defense perimeter, about half of them chil-

dren. He said many were dying of dehydra-
tion, dysentery and a lack ofmedicine. [16:1.]

National
An unexpected abundance of oxygen pro-

duced from Martian soQ in a biologic probe
on the Viking 1 lander could indicate proces-
ses that might mean life on Mars, according
to scientists at the Jet Propulsion Labora-
tory in Pasadena. [1:1-2.]

QUOTATION OF THE
look how he is behaving.

ing that it pays to exert

Yugoslavia and criticize

think otherwise. Be is givingji

about our internal and

and interfering in our

president Tito, critknzini

H. Silberman, United Stat -

J7
sadar to Yugoslavia. ll:7Z ^

Some of the documents stoli : ;W _

ago from the headquarters a. s#

.

Workers Party in Denver

files that the Denver office o: v
Bureau of Investigatwn.bas madr| .

compliance with a court order -^|f
trict Court Judge Thomas P. G’ r

the FJ3J. on Friday to turn ce • -

to the party, which then ma .

able to reporters. The party'- -y-

induded in nearly 2,000 page

Ing to Timothy Redfearn, a
'

-J_ -

former who has admitted fr

party’s offices. Tfcelr prese; -

to contradict assertions by Josi’ £"

the F.BJ. agent to whom Mr. i

ported, that he had refused t - .^1

.

stolen documents ‘when they wr it*

him last July 7. The FUEL'S files : dee
fearn provide the first detailed p '-Tjfe

nature and scope of the inte *»' r3L:

lected by the F.B.L on radical

gazrizations in the country. [1:5.3

The White House, officially

what President Ford told the -

delegation to the Republican Na p
mention Friday, said that Mr. 1 : P"
undertake a straw poll of about

vention delegates and alternates

Republican members of Congress,
“

mayors and other officeholders a -

of his party to find out their prefir #•
a naming mate on the Ford tickr-

'*"

at least, the mail survey would ;: >
anything before in national poliT v

Metropolitan

A man described by neighbor, ft
’

abled veteran threw. buckets of *

cleaners, ammonia and gasoline

men who had gone to his Harlem \ :

to arrest him on a charge of s .<.7

neighbor. Sixteen policemen we
five of them seriously, and several- 1^ .

to be in danger of losing their eyes V ^
assailant, identified a Calvin'Hay V-
shot and killed. The battle began wr‘\
police officers broke into the apartrife

12 Convent Avenue, near West 128th S
which had been barricaded by the occr
The five officers were the most serious

jured. The other policemen were hurt
they moved in to help. [1:4.]

The smallest city in New York f

Sherrill (pop. 3,000) has been accused b
Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation. 0 ;

the state’s biggest public utilities, of atte

ing to "pirate" one of the utility’s r.

industrial customers. The customer is Ol
Ltd., manufacturer of silverware and
ware. Sherrill recently purchased a nr
pal electric distribution system, and -

-

agreed to join it. “Niagara Mohawk t ‘
,

propose to surrender Oneida Ltd. as
tomer to the city's electric distributit

tem,” the utility said in a statement
State Power Authority. [1:1-2J
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Something Beautiful for Everyone.^
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(212) 838-6000
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Master Charge * American Express
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something’s afoot...our 14k gold chain letter

The ankle bracelet. Back in circu!ation...and better

than ever. With one perfect Initial on our sexy little "S" chain.
By Skalet. And there's a letter for everyone. 33.00 does rf.

Pass if on... Fine Jewelry. The Arcade. New York and all fashion
branches. Mail and phone orders filled.

International

Soviets withdraw threat to
leave Olympics. Page 1

Helsinki pact's effect in the
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dsinM Accord and the Soviet Union:

.Effects on Human Rights Seem Mixed

. It also committed the siga lighter sentence of five years
tones—33 European countries in internal exile. ..

'hrehidingthe Soviet Union, plus

... fBe United States and Canada
' A ill * .Is. 7

In addition, Mr. Orlov said

there were no new cases of dis-

-ifo detente, further cultural sklents placed in mental insti-

and economic ties and remind- tutions, though conditions for

atjon of the use of force. those already there had appar-

During negotiations, . the ently not improved. The one ex-

Westem countries pressed" for ception was Leonid L Plyushch,

and obtained the- inclusion of a dissident mathematician who
an additional section that came was released from a mental

to tie Known colloquially as asylum last winter and allowed

“basket three." This contained to leave the country.

'broad humanitarian provisions
. Emigration

such as the '
reunification of .. _ , . .... —

families, the right of citizens >*; Turclun saidthe Govern-

to -enter and leave countries ®lso b^ome
fc

regularly on family visits, mar- children

fxiase across national lines and fT°
m

.
re^W°® families, a prac-

Kvements in writing con-

os for jonraafeteahread.

Eibandy Sensnive
dren religious instuction at

l ^w^^ e^ely home- Now cases had come to
tottalive to Western craten- ^ attention 0f dissidents*
tiohs that it has violated the groups sjjjQg Helsinki, he said,
'humanftantfi provisions, and it Furthermore. American offi-
bas- made some efforts to mini- report^ in^ r!rst^
Jnn» the criticura by avoiding months of this year, some L200
Idramatic acts likely to bring soviet citizens were given exit
had publicity.

•_ visas for- emigration to the
" Tfras, ' fof

.
example, Yun United States, twice the num-

Oriov, physicist who heads a ber In the first six months of
nine-member group monitoring 1975, before Helsinki
compliance with the Helsinki «At firsti ^ tGovern-

I

> ' *

Associated Press

ITALIANS FLEE CONTAMINATED TOWN: A couple from Seveso, near Milan, leave
their home carrying their belongings after authorities ordered them to leave the town.
More than 600 persons have been evacuated from Seveso since July 10, when an

'‘“ucaty ofipouncHi me; open matnemaucum wno is presmcm. Mr. Orlov said. “That's when explosion at a nearby chemical plant filled the air with noxious fumes. Though no
-tirtery still constitute noth- 0f the Soviet chapter of Amnes- Kovalev got a strict sentence. humans have died from the gas, trees have been defoliated, animals have died and

tytfjfDore ihan a fragment of ty International, observed Then little by little, it began children have suffered skin rash and internal disorders. Authorities have sealed off—- - - - - - an eent interviews to change." ^ the area and are treating those affected by the chemical.
year since Helsmta. VO pram-

Tnrchin-s eantanatim, i5
y

a nent dissidents had b«n arrest- that ^ Helsinki document
es ed, though some had been sharpened Western indignation impossible for an ordinary) . Dissidents still lose their jobs sian.

is picked up for qftestiomng and
over soviet human rightfviola- Soviet citizen to buy a news-

j

and their telephones for speak- An American official said that
st released.' tiohs, "and when thev Soviet W® or mag*21

"

116 that offers: mg out or trying to emigrate, four or five cases of separatedV -The last major arrests took aware of the foreign.. non-Communist views, and their children are some- married couples had been re-
place in April -1975, when two

indignation they had to temper Helsinki explicitly called for times harassed at school,

members of the Amnesty mroup,
g^d. “As a distribution of such diverse The increase in visas

*rih-’^-'-
!

" place m April -1975, when iwo
indignation they had to ternper Helsmki explicitly called for times harassed at school. solved since Helsinki, but one

V^ farihally as "The final members w the Amnesty mroup,
**j^s a *?ie distribution of such diverse The increase in visas to the remains: that of Irina Astakho-

JC the conference on securi- Andrd Tverdokhlebov, and Ser-
j ^ ^ without any literature. United States notwithstanding, va McClellan, whose husband,

pdcooperation in Europe,” gei Kovalev, were taken into doubts this is a positive devef- ,,An analysis of the relevant American officials still have a Woodford McClellan, is a
document signed Aug. 1, custody. Thar trials, were had opment, this Helsinki docu- aspects of internal policy,'* Mr. list of over 100 Soviet families professor of Russian history at

\ had long been sought by
.
after. Helsinki, however. Mr. while the indignation Orlov's group declared in a re- who have been refused permis- the University -of Virginia. They
TTatmIuyt -a KinlnfftCt WAS SM- j.i_. . 1 .. r*on f- ct-otomonf ,,mm-inr,ac rwio rinn fn vnl n«4% »u< Z*.

finish Communists Decide

r Switch to Pabhc Activities
l
r.

'

exit visas to foreign journalists,
"'a - • “

L f a Tjnnn. eased the shipment of pboto-
• - By CHRISTINA.LORD graphs and television film and”

'

*•-
i’_ ' % ’ special toHie xearioxt Times relaxed hrtemal travel restric-

=-
. wflME, July 31—The Spanish p

Mr. Carrillo is. known to be tions slightly.

munist. Party has decided p^rruri^^did not partidpate, nut Nevertheless, these often

In other fields. Moscow has ^ international obligations on; citizens who want to leave and exit visa, most recently on July

also taken some highly visible
^ 11711371 rights." The groi^J said.may not Most of them were 9. Soviet authorities have also

steps toward cotnpliarice At
there had been “no

j
bom in the United States and refused Mr. McClellan permis-

least twice,- for e^mole for- for the better” on emi-| returned here many years ago; sion to come here, even for a

eign countries have been'noti- S™tion. 1 Moscow considers, them Rus-'visit.

fied of upcoming Soviet mili- z
tary maneuvers,,a requirement

•**. .*

L's';.,,
p _ t

' -^-2! V. -
set^Qns

^

throu^iout Communist Leader, airico Ber- information is no mare readily!
, ~ ^its -leaders announced Hnguer, and- it was on Mr. available now, and Russians!

' r-X j v-
: Berlihguer's invitation that the find political dissent no morel

deqsion was made by Spanish party decided to meet welcome. i

• t _’^f^Spanto_.. party's Central in Rome. "For example, despite official!

- \'^pn t̂e^ilAiich met in the The Spanish Government had [efforts to portray Soviet sod-:
. _ - —Oneia*.;capital - ‘°r three days indicated that the Central Com-jety as more open to Western!

_ ~ no jefe^and was announced rnw^ wnM meet discreatly in [books and films than the West!
' - « 2 cus^ party general secretary, Madrid if Mr. CanUJo and Miss^is to Soviet works, it is still

:

’ ^gp Canfflo, at a .news .. .

;

,

r. toterrtent by the Central
attee

..
specified that the

-intends to change “from
niethod of orgamzation in~ ^eviAes "an image

llamiestimtjrand secret and
•. sr.-’Z

s

,-n^We .forms of activity—to
'z^^rxa&iaVof large Commu-
r'^p«ttions in {daces of work
‘p

7 rStudy aiid :in neighbor^
' s

’ k^The sections, the state-
• ^continued;- would "hold

?.* ;-r ret#c'«sseniWies in winch po-
r
.; page^sod organizational- ques^

. ’r may' be debated and re-

pcBfy.**

i . 7 }jr£- Caniflo also announced
and Dolores Ibarruri the

- S7<^mumst figure of the Span-

-. te®iCSTdl War, who- is in Mos-
sm, would return to Spain

• Said tiiat in view of

... -,_??£ lift:-- pciitical amnesty an-
"... 34gSB&ced by. -^e-THng Juan

, yi istytos yesterday,, there ,
should

afemo reason wlry.he could not

tohfe country, r

, - l>etans (mCommittee^
1 alto pnhri^d today

fire first details of its 'Central

^-r ^ '^CocmBttee, which until now
_j?3bs always been kept secret

1 ^The committee is compdsed of^ .1-142 members wifh a median
-

* '

'l age of 45 years, it saM. The
; ‘.members iratilrie 57 prfitical
-r- : -r ^lurthnsts,-^ 54 ^ intdUednais or

:
professtMial people, 22 wrak-
ere, 6 persons m agriculture,

' and' 3- others. No names were
- revealed."

.

•' "

'
! Many of the views exjoessed

^^^77 Mr. Canfflo oa various
issues today reminded iMeners
*»f: -similar posftions taken by
le ltalian Cmnmpnfat Party.

Spanish
.

Corrtnumist~ fPafty, Mr. Cutflla said today,
r supports z "!mlltiparty

,

, demo-

f
cratip goweanmenL** It wiil.be

to. tim.-Spamsh
.

people to

afr (moose whether they
1

wftnt a
: " moparehy br . a : ,republic; fte

W ,.aaid, but be. referred to -the

r^present :
/^gorenpent as -a

j| ' ^reKc.” - tt ...

of the relation^up
Spanish Congas

' Catholic Chunai^tffeii is very

if strong in Spain, the fconwauntet
9

leader said: “The party tajfees
1

positions on the church only

jf^jwfien thevrOhurch takes posi-

\\}\ kms -on dvi} qiostins of the

K I -cfitical ' life of tte 'Cmmtry.

{

r J 'Tfirerwise; tiw -party does not
j0r ‘ tiervene ulin. the life of the
r chintib."

Referring to American inffi-y 3x3 'bases in S^«int.Mf. Carrillo
/ Snanidt mHV

'summer s> still

And a brand-new group at 1/3 off!
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Specialists in diamonds for over 100 years.

Only $37 50
for

Diamond Stud
Earrings

i i

The final luxurious touch . . . diamond
earrings! Accentuating your beauty,

adding a final dimension of grace and charm.
$37.50 for1/10 Ct.
$75. for 20/1 00 Ct.

$125. for30/100 Ct.

Larger Sizes Available.

Add $2.50 on Mail Orders. N.Y. residents add tax.

MAJOR CREDITCARDS ACCEPTED

InternationalJewelers ForAlmostHalfa Gentu/y

€&£}

680 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. 10019 • 355-4600
(bet. 53rd.& 54m SL)

LOOKFOR THE STORE WITH THE GARDEN INFRONT

Foremost
inthe Purchaseof
PreciousJewels

One Piece or a Collection

Contact Harry Winston today for

disposition of your fine gems
and precious jewelry.

nrr«j«w*r« 4fic wprliM Mlifll nlliiMUJl K
i \

l
1_ SEVEN-EIGHTEEN FIFTH AVENUE

-.-t
* r NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10019

- ,==J (212) 24S2000

LJ

itw>

marvelous things madly

marked down including

dresses, panisuits, blazers,

skirt sets, sportswear,

accessories and lingerie,

the clothes you love at

prices you’ll adore.

fifth avenue at 52nd and all stores
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PORTUGAL TO TRY

EX-POLICE AGENTS

Decision to End Long Delay

Follows Assembly Protest

-.j*.
r- ' * -’

yj

By MARVINE HOWE
Sppdii io ru* New Ywi Tlmw

LISBON, July 31 — Portugal
will tiy political police agents
of the former right-wing dicta-

torship before special military
courts in September, It was
announced today after more
than two year of unexplained
delay.

More than 2,000 people have
been arrested and accused of
having belonged to the politi-

cal police. Only 19 of them,
however, remain in jail.

The arrests were made im-
mediately after the overthrow
of the dictatorship on April 25,
1974. In the months that fol-

lowed, some political policemen
mysteriously escaped from
prison, others were quietlv set
free and most of the rest freed
on bail.

Th release on bail this week
of three of the most notorious
former police inspectors
brought a storm or protests ini

the National Assembly.
j

Unanimou Protest
I

“The Assembly of the Repub-
lic, deeply concerned over the
freeing of ame of those most,
responsible for tortures aswelli
as over the delay in bringing
the cases to trial, expresses its
deep regret and protests against
these fact," declared a motion
approved unanimously yester-
day.
A Socialist deputy and news-

paper publisher. Paul Rego,
called the Assembly's attention
to the continued release with-
out trial of former political
police officials, specifically
three inspectors— Abilio Pires,

Armando Rego and Jos£ Ga-
lante.

“The country does not want
vengeance, but it wants justice
brought upon those who did
so much tortoure." Rego said!
to a standing ovation from
most of the Assembly.
The leftist Association of

Anti-Fascist Former Political

Prisoners issued a communique-
protesting the latest releases.

Giving Up Vacation

In apparent reaction to the
protests, military authorities
announced that the trials of

the police agents would begin
(

in September. It was empha-i
sized that the military' courts
were sacrificing one month of
their vacation to accelerate the
process.

Ten military courts have
been set up for the trials, five

in Lisbon, two in Oporto, one
in Tomar, one in Coimbra and
ne in Evora.
The trials will begin with

minor agents, who had ittle

responsibility and have been
released on bail, official sources
said.

Among the former police of-
ficials still detained are Maj.
Fernando SiJvo Pais, former
chief oF the political police who
has been implicated in the mur-
der of Gen. Humberto Delgado,
the former opposition leader.
The principal question is how

many of the former agents who
have been freed will be present
for the trials. Many of them
have fled to Spain and France.

Delay Is Criticized

The commission that was
responsible for preparting the
trials has come under attack
for the delay in bringing
charges against the prisoners.

Capt. Rodrigo Sousa e Cas-
tro, a member of the military
Council of the Revolution who
was named to supervise the
commission, explained that the
delays were a result of various
political pressures on the com-
mission.

In another development, the
military commission set up to
investigate allegations of mis-
treatment and torture of politi-

cal prisoners after the 1974
revolution has completed its

work and is to submit a report
to President Antdnio Ramalho
Eanes on Monday.
The report is said to relate

specific cases of torture that
occurred in certain militarv
units. It is said that more than
2.500 people other than former
political policemen were ar-
rested for political reason*

|
between September 1974 and
November 1975, when the Com-

- munists were trying to take

|

power in Portugal.

!’ SCANDAL REPORTED
AT SOVIET INSTITUTE
MOSCOW. July 31 (API

The former director of a Soviet
medical institute has been sent
to a labor camp fnr 15 years
following the discovery of
large-scale corruption and
bribe-taking over the admission
of students to the institute,
according to a newspaper re-
port reaching Moscow.
The Georgian Communist

Party newspaper Zarva Vasto-
ka, reporting a lone police in-
vestigation of the Tbilisi medi-
cal institute in the Georgian
capital, said 170 of the ‘200

students at the school in 1967
bad gained admission illegally.

One father paid 10.000 rubles
or S13,200 to enroll his daugh-
ter. the paper said. It said the
father or one applicant to pro-
vide a bulldozer for construc-
tion work on his garage.

Prospective students who had
made the proper advance ar-

rangements for admission were,
given a special symbol to put!

on their entranre examination
j

papers so that graders would I

give them high marks, it was
allied. The paper said that in

addition to the institute’s di-

rector, Tour teachers had been
given "various types of punish-

SEJB**f* bv the supreme court Of,

unj Georgian republic.

BRING ON THE BUBBLY!

. .iFEEL AN OCCASION
COMING ON INM SOFT,

DIANE VON FURSTENBERG

One cod cowland two eoffepnoted

pieces ofprint—just the set-up I need

to put a IrHie extra pep ifi plans. No
wonder Diane Von Fvrs*eni?e,B fc'such.

6 frvefy arttbesedaysl Sashed cowl

neck sweater, plus big-sieev^ tunic coat an
dart its beige acrylic, sizes 6 to .14j*1ZQ.

And just in case I^ Sw.bewigall.

. leggy and lean, there me marvelous .

print parts to mc^ch^ sizies 6 to 14, *56. .

Aft ours exclusively, part of a whole
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^They Crumby but Refrain,

F
* Unfike Poles, From Riots

BUDAPEST, July 31 (Rea-

jteis)--TwelwB days after Poiah
workers rioted over.higher food

.
prices;, forcing their Govern-
meat to capjtnlattyHmigary en-

• forced similar increases, Won-
garians grumbled, but they

, pmd rip. •
.

Hie difference fflnstratea a
.public relations technique per*

economic reasons for raising

both suffer from a
money squeeze because of in-

jfe
tioa and rising prices for So*

?Sfit nw materials. Both Gov-
taaments spend heavily on food
B*sldies, and both kaow that

food ptxxkyrion de-
fends "on hi^ier market pay-
nents for fanners,
i Hie ^Polish price boost, end-
hg a five-year freeze, was im-

jf6ff percent Workers rebelled,
factories and shops were looted
ind strikes and protest meest-
ngs forced an 'abrupt canceUa-
iffin of the new prices p*»rvHwg
fficial rethinking.

. Since then, the Polish Gov-
ernment'has announced cdans
or limited increases, withthe
fflst ofmeat due to rise 35 per-
ent—half.the original increase.
Polish officials have now

romised consultation with
/orkers before the new prices
re put into effect.

At least two groups of work-
re have' Been jailed for rioting.

In Hungary, the Government
niKHinced higher prices—about
9 percent more formeat—sev-
n months before the new rates
%re enforced. The reasons
rere carefully explained in
ewspapers, on radio and tele-
lsion, and wage bonuses helped
ffset the hijdier costs.
Since 1975, when Soviet crude

1 costs rose one and a halfj
mes. Hungarians have faced a
iries of price increases for
igar, building materials, fnrni-
ire, and now. for fish and
iianri as well as regular meat,
estaunmt and factory cafe-
•ria meals also cost more.
The increases, introduced
raduaUy, were Carried through
ithout trouble.
Mr. Kadaris Government, in
ower since file anti-Soviet re-
olt in 1956. has warned Htm-
arians frankly that the coun-
ts boom has ended and that
jbsidized food prices most be
maligned to . reflect economic
salities.

'

Hungarians still axjoy some
f the highest living standards

}
the Soviet bloc, after East

fermahy andCzechosIavakia.
But they have been fold that

t slowdown is now inevitable,
-tungariin statistics show there
lave been various cuts, and
mports have been slightly re-
faced, especially of hinny
items. But Budapest shops still

offer an impressive range of
goods.
A new four-floor department

store called Skala, with its own
parking facilities, is described as
the biggest and best-stocked in
the Soviet bloc apart from East
Germany. • .

Hungary's “price controller”
State Secretary Bela CzOcos-
Nagy, says price increases will
be he/d to 4.2.percent this year,;
as predictedbythe Government,
only slightly over 1975. Mr.
Czikos-Nagy says wages will
rise 6 percent, representing a

AUT7B7 POLICE
IN TORONTO IS CITED

Union Farts to End.Sirike

IcHESTEB* Pa* July 30<UR)
Itaion leaders were unsucces-

B 'again today iu efforts to
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fake a long look at what you see here...

It's a very important new dimension for Calvin Klein. And for you. His biascut skirt,

with gathers at the waistline, longer and softer.

H$ body blanket shawl to put around you..,this Fall's jacket. His cdors...pales with pow.$&^
Here in a melting plaid of gentle taupe with buff yellow. Add the important accent

notes that Calvin loves, and so will you: His eased shaker turtleneck.
-40^

The flat bag youwear at your waisr. Textured stockings. A lower heeled shoe.
' ~

Suddenly, a whole new balance emerges. And, ifs a subtle sensation. ..

'

For you. From Calvin Klein.
'

c

..

•

=‘

The skirt. 4 to 14, 94.00. The body blanket, 58.00. “ /- v

The shaker-knit sweater in oatmeal.SML 58.00.

This is just the beginning of the Fall fashion excitement you!! find in our Shop '

for Calvin Klein, 3rd Floor, New York. Also in Fresh Meadows, Stamford, Bergen County, <

Short Hills, Garden City, and White Plains.
: .

•
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Exciting things

^ASIDNGIPN, July 31 (AP)

rTT&a Orjgailizaticih of Ameri-

States decided today to

mod • a small peacekeeping

force to Central America to

supervise the establishment of

a demilitarized zone between,

^Sduras and'El Salvadoir.

&- r'-ibe OAS. ruling council ap-
:'proved the move by a 15-0 vote
after hearing a warning of a
“rather delicate situation" be-

tween the two Central Aineri-

4 five-day war in 1969.
Ambassador Guillermo Sevfl-

J&0.
' '

If ify

_ If %

H v

JLhere are times

(evening times, party times,

happy timesjwhen you
really should let yourselfgo.

Go all softand feminine.

Letyour feelings
show.Thafs when the 4

excitement starts.

Here’s howyou begin.

You put away your
basic-business clothes.

(Youknow, the tailoredones
thatsay to the worldTmneat
Pm efficient.Pm controlled.

Pm competitive.”) Andyou -

reach forsomethingfloatyand
fantastically pretty, like
the sheer-slip-dress here.

_ • >
’

Now, this tendertier-ful

issuchacontrast to

the man-ful styleswetoe

been seeing thatwe thought
We ought togo find out

*who-dun-it”Turnedoutto

-~±

• i

f /Kjm
'

/ f ifr--

Will

!ft'A

k
%fWP'5t£

'tv i'll

NicoIeMer, top design®

P.J. Walsh.
Weweretoopdite

to askherage, butby our
educated guess, ifs27 tops.

.z r: . . __i : - - .

shetpfcius. “I think ifs

time fc^soffieihing special,

someft^^<xItoftheoK&laIy.
,

AndWthere’s surely

nothing ordinary about these

alternating layers of cool,

olivey/Ume Persian

prints touched with

golden glitter here and

there. Thewhisper light

fabric (acrylic voile) feels like

fragileFrench mousseline.

The effect: delightful and

dreamy and daring

all atonce.

Ourdear-tier-dressislOO.OO.

The tunic withpants thatyou

k can harem-tie is 84.00.

And they’re both for

dreamy sizes 6 to 14.

: ^ We asked Nicole,
4*- who is pretty

and soft and feminine

as her fashions,

to drop by
and help

you choose ^
the clothes that (kA.

Ay express you bestand kmJtA
shesaid“Love to.” J t.

Soyouhavea triple

treat in store inffiSw
tomorrow.See

P.J.Walshprettiesin

ourFifth Avenue
windows,watch
informalmodeling

andmeet Paris-

trainer! desionpr > -iCrv^Strained designer

NicoleMiller in

ourYoung Expression/- -

Shoponthree. /

Seeyou between /

12:30 and 2. „/?_ W
You’D have such ffrj :

.

a pleasanttime M.

you’D probably

burst into tiers.

1
Young Expression Shop, third flow.
Fifth Avenue, While Plains, Manhasset, N.Y.,
ShortHills, Ridgewood/Paramus,NJ.tSt Davids, Pa.



»H PRIMATE

MEARS MILESTONE

At 75, He Shows No Signs

of Giving Up Leadership

WARSAW. July 31 (Reuters)

—Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski,

leader of Poland’s 30 million

Roman Catholics, marks his

75th birthday on Tuesday with mam
no signs of giving up his long *®20Sai

and shrewd defense of the in-

terests of the church in this

Coxnnmnist state.

The most durable, of all

church leaders in Communist
Europe, Cardinal Wyszynski „ 1
has steered midway between:

martyrdom and compromise. As
a result the Catholic faith here

is alive and strong after 30
years of intermittent Commu-
nist harassment.

Churches are full, recruitment
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. Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski

to the priesthood is flourishing

and for the foreseeable future

the church seems likely to oc-
cupy a powerful role.

! Under modem Vatican provi-

sions. however, each bishop has
r to.', examine his conscience
when he becomes 75, and de-

cide whether to go on or hand
over to a younger man.
Churchmen here have no

'doubt about the outcome in the
Polish primate’s case.
“Why should he retire? He is

well and looks 10 years young-
er than his age,” said a cleric

close to the cardinal.

The authorities here seem, on.

balance, to favor a continuation
of Cardinal Wyszynski’s lead-

ership. "They know Cardinal
Wyszynski. They would rather
have the priest they know than
the priest they don’t know,”
said a senior churchman.
And it now seems certain

that the Vatican has no reser-
vations about the correctness
of- Catholic leadership in Po-
land.

• At Odds With Pope

Ten years ago, when Pope
Paul VI was inaugurating a
policy of improved relatione
with Communist Governments
in Eastern Europe to alleviate
the situation of millions of
Catholics, it seemed that the
Pope and the Polish Cardinal
were not always pursuing the
same course.

Cardinal Wyszynski was re-

lentlessly opposing tiie then-
Communist leader, Wladyslaw
Gomulka, who had chosen a
policy of confrontation.

But today, state policy is one
of containment and in these,

conditions, maintained by the
more pragmatic Communist
leader Edward Gierek, there is

some stability in church-state
relations.

Both sides here know from
postwar experience that in
times of economic trouble the
church automatically gains and
the Communist Party loses.

Shortly after Cardinal Wysz-
ynski look over as primate in.

1949. the Stalinist period en-
tered its coldest phase and for
a time it seemed that he was
heading for a martyr’s crown.

. Both he and Mr. Gomulka
Were incarcerated. Cardinal
Wyszynski in a monastery in
southeast Poland, and Mr. Go-
rrmikarin a security police de-
tention bloc near Warsaw.
Both returned in 1956 when

Mr. Gomulka came in triumph
to head the party again. When
NlnSGomulka fell after the 1970
food riots and he was succeed-
ed by Mr. Gierek, the new party
leader needed a period of
tranquility.
Confrontation ended and the

9*y was opened for relations
eased on negotiation, dipioma-
cy_and a kind of coexistence

Manila Reviews Detentions

View to Partial Release

V 'i- %peeTal lo 'The Sew York Thnei

MANILA. July 31—The mar-

tial-law government is review-

ing^ihe records of its 4,600

detainees in preparation for

granting temporary release to

alLbpt those accused of serious

zrimes; Under Secretary of

defense Carmelo Barbero has

announced.
Speaking before the Foreign

Correspondents’ Association of

die Philippines, Mr. Barbero

aid reservists withlawdegrees
tad been called to active duty

:o help evaluate the cases.

"We keep Preesident Ferdi-

land E. Marcos posted on our

efforts to facilitate a sort of

rail arrangement for these de-

j&inees,” he said.

He said that of the 4,600

irisonere kept in military camps

h* political detainees are a

ht political detainees were a

jpecifv the number, it was of-

icially estimated last year that

0 percent of detainees are in

or political offen ses.

Hap REFRESH A KID

“lVETO THE FRESH AIR FUND

luxurious top grain leather. . .at sloane’s, now 20% off

custom covered to order leather furniture-nature’s
wonder

hand-rubbed, rich and supple for beauty, comf©rt and wear.

20% off
top grain leather sofas, chairs, love seats custom covered to order

safe 624.
A/ Round-arm padded-back leather chair, reg. 700.,

B 93” Chesterfield sofa in leather, reg. 2000.,

C. Leather lounge chair as shown, reg. 760.,

D. Leather executive chair, reg. 780.,

E. Leather wing charr, reg. 880.,

.F. 76T leather round-arm Chesterfield sofa, reg. 1470.,

safe 560.

sate 1600.

sale 608.

sale 624.

sale 700.

sale 995.

sale 560

cabernet 11 by drexel,18th century french stylings now 20% off

Oval cocktail table. 44x30x17*, reg.- 269.,

Oval lamp, pullout shelf, 22x26x21 Vreg. 219.,

High end table; 22x26x24 ’, reg. 229:,

Booktable, 28 x 23 x 24', reg. 289..

Sixth Floor, Fifth Avenue and at all stores.

sale215.

sale 175.

safe 183.

sale 231.

4
L IvKj. ’

.

sale 1600
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© 1976,W&J Sfoane, Inc.

W&J SLOANE FIFTH AVENUE at 38th
garden city • manhasset • white plains • paramus • short hills • red bank • jenkintown . Stamford* AVen“8 * ** ,° ,0 6 . ThUrS-'

,il 8 ’ S“ Hi"8 '“ ^ C"» ^ 5:30 <» s 30 .«* & ThU r,. , . .jmn k Red Bank . daily 9:30 10 5:30

W&,

'M'
:

;
I Convenient credit fac///tfes available.

I
WBaceePtifi6Amer*can Express card.

I For expertise anda superb sefeeffon,

I consult our Interior Design Studio on Four
1. and all stores. Or call 695-3800, ext 270.

J».fC 3.

-'rtJ

. I4f
.< r-

Fifth Avenue
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racy corduroy suit

Man-tailoring at its sportiest

from Harye Benard. Exuding a sense

of well being.. Brisk as the

autumn air In cotton with
.

'
i

•

j

de rigueur braided leather buttons!

j

and suede elbow patches. The.

shaped blazer and easy trouser

skirt in cognac, 4 to 12, 175.00
_

Third Floor, Lord & Taylor

—

pall YVI 7-3300. Fifth Avenue,

Manhasset, Westchester,

r

j Garden City, Millburn,

Ridgewood-Paramus and Stamford.
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The Cartier jewelry counselor will

help you discreetly dispose of your

unwanted jewels: a service to pri-

vate Qwnezs, banks and estates.

Call PLaza 3-0111.

Cartier
Fifth Avenue and 52nd Street. New York 10022
' Faint Beach

All eyes are on our
Scandinavian

Sight/Sound Center

You and your guests look at it so frequently, the furni-

ture that houses your stereo and TV should be as hand-

some as anything else in your home. This one, splendid-

ly crafted in Scandinavia, has space for turntable and TV,

speakers, records, tapes, and all the rest. Finished front

and back, and open on both sides for easy access. 41

W x 17t4" D, 20” high plus 3Vi” rim on three sides.

Choose white lacquer $95, teak S99, walnut $109. or rose-
wood Si 19.

'OTHER ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS include
chrome and glass. Many sizes, styles.

Summer Sale
Save 10%-4®% on fine

Scandinavian furniture

Cambodian Leader Describes

Regime’s Problems and Goals

BANGKOK, Thailand July 31 and their henchmen” had a
(UPI)—Prime Minister Pol Pot plan to overthrow the Qomrau
of .Cambodia has reported that nists six months after victory,

after 15 months of Communist When the Communists first

rule, bis country still has barely took over, the Prime Minister

enough food and serious prob- said, almost all means of
ferns. But he also talked of his production were involved in the

country’s modest goals and wax," especially agrioultirilim-

some achievements during the plements and draught animals.”

period. The population was mobi-
In the first known Interview lized, moved from the cities to

since his election, given to the countryside and "thanks to

Hanoi's official Vietnam New the spirit of the people and
Agency end released this week- revolutionary army in overcom-

end, Mr. Pol Pot pointed out ing all difficulties, by the end
that Cambodia had no means of 1975 we had solved this

to build new factories to spur problem.” k
the economy and had few cul- Some Development

tural achievements. Mr. Pol Pot made no mention
“In short, we have not yet of any death or famine caused

achieved any noteworthy re- by the city evacuations* or of
suits except a revolutionary the reported tens of thousands
movement of the masses,” he of executions by the victorious

said. Communists.
Mr. Pol Pot, one of the least “in terms of material achieve-

kcown members of the tittle ments, such as factories, grain
known “organization" that output, cultural activities and
rules Cambodia, became head so on, performances have been
of the Government after elec- modest, but we are very
tions late last year. pleased with the development

The isolated Indochinese na- of the revolutionary movement
tion has modest goals of ex- of the masses,” he said,

porting rice and rubber in the People have been put to work
near future in exchange for in the farmlands, and currently

simple machinery, he said. a plan to irrigate the entire

The Prime Minister said se- food-producing area in Cambo-
curity was stable, although he dia ls one-third completed, he
charged that “U.S. imperialists said.

Summer Special:

NewYorkWeekend, $20.95
Only S20.9S* daily, per person, double

occupancy when you arrive any
jral Friday. Saturday or Sunday. May 28th

f'bonp.B through September 26th. Stay in a
beautiful room. Central Park at your

Jmj BCgV doorstep. Midtown Manhattan

/vlaoSflrPyR around ibe comer.

IUmttP r^fp r
Includes full breakfast each morning

jfjHafSf ri JjU (on Sundays, our delectable brunch).
BBSogal L * r » r and meal gratuities. ’Room and meal

fry! taxes extra. No charge for children
V f Li y i under 14 sharing room with parents,

mifrrr •
(Children’s meals extra.)

Enjoy a weekend of shopping

[ 5 S ‘fBH*
^T* tv and fun. Our remarkable

& Wraffl I 8 |n Library discotheque. The

illbflll I I I
continental cuisine of our

BBKeWlwmfeit I I j Inn the Park restaurant.

*<:

-*%3$ ^

On mail and phone orders iDent- Bi I. N.Y. residents please add
correct sales ta« Delivery e«tra or pick up at store. Sorry, no
CODs. Major credit cards honored.Ask tor tree Furniture Folder.

114 East 57th Street (Bet. Park and Lex.), New York 10022

(212) PL 2-3111 - Daily till 6, Thurs. till 8

SILVER * JEVEUir * CRYSTAL . PORCELAIN - PEWTER . ROCS • FURNITURE

iBarMzon
Plaza Hotel
On Central Park

106 Central Park South, New York. N.Y. 10019 • 1212)a 7-709#

See your travel spent or call toll-free:

<8901 442-5963 (in N.Y. Stair except N.Y.C.)
or (SCI) 223-5493 (from anywhere else in Continental US.)

Blazer suit

in three part

harmony

Look for this lag

. . . it’s your mark
of mc&vidualityi

Check into the smart look

of fall! Checked button front

• skirt, vest and solid hacking’

jacket with patch pockets and

check trim. White polyester.

stock tie. Rich blend of

polyester and wool, in black

and white. Second floor and

.
branches. *80

SIZES 14% to 26%

^parnaitS

__
1

CROS3 COUNT^cNTEB.- VO
f
«BrS BROOKLYN KMOS PLAZA MALL • JAMAICA • HEMPSTEAD • SMITH HAVEN MALL • STATEN BLANDNEW YORK—-20 West 39th SL mall and in nj.* bblowbrookmall • wooos;oGECPnER • paramos pa^mall » monmouth mall » westt-arus uallcdwaWE3TFAHMS MALL, COWL

THEJEWELRY Lf/ //// \
COLLECTION ////// All \

BYJACQUEUNE... ///// AllI
POSITIVELY BRILLIANT.

///I/Ilf
'

WaYereadyforeJegonce...howabouf / /j j\/fI /iff I
you? Let’s startfrom the groundup with / // ft j I ill l

aWo ofgracefully proportioned shoes / /// //III/
snapped withtouches of gleaming w / / J / / h If (gold-tone mefalattoe or heel. And / ’

j j i It t
let'swrapupthewhole beautiful busl- iwXAjCjtL IJI I .
ness with qualify featherorsuedeon

5 fS
top fora k»koftotaI luxury with any J* / ‘I

^
- suitor dress. If ' l'
A. Suedeopen sandal. Charcoal \ / \
grey: mink or black, 28.00. if V
B. Closed toe sllngback.Tiffenfan. I f !-\
black kidskin (34th St. store only), 28.00. /If
C. Sleekpump in navyTIffentan or It I
black, 27.00, Shoe Salon on 1 ft

fronhim
“

—Simon .

USr^^s » HOURSAMY (212) lO4-9300

Add 50c^^ WWmKS^- W«S

JSbhbbsbSs^^S—*•

UKili Ly> IJSk*
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: oaehand -and-, the Yugoslavjbe willicg to free Mr. Toth in 'supports them materially and [had recommended he be repri-jhe had been involved in argu-

Government .on- fhe other has|re£urn *or certain concessions idipJomaticaliy, jmanded. jraents with both Yugoslav of-

^ t • * S
* ' OUX<U 1SU11WJI frucib Jic iiou - u-

.
- • — ———-——i u j

I

. --
, ..

ixi^oHav Migrating to America: He was “7 cooperation in his speech, Mr. Silbermanjliam E. Simon, who agreed, to
SaUrat

charged with spying, convicted Came to a Head
i

aIso touched on Yugoslavia's jvisit, here only on condition -

ol>» ^ handling the Toth case,

at a secret trial, and sentenced Relations between the Unit-pow*°g political hostility to-
j

that he receive such an as* —
* ' -

• ’-V. - .• J. L7VV .... . . __ +Wn T T^:. 3 C._. • J I.- IRLiraTlCe. I- I . I1J I!

anywaS to seyen years in jail. ed States and Yugoslavia weref
wan

f ^ Unite* States' and its

|

slI^|'ssador silbmnan saw Ford to Address Catholics

t ^ AhbassadorSabennantought further soured by innumerable ;P°f5
lble effects 011 business. ^ Toth at geigj^ yvir- JACKSON, Miss., July 30,

^ poly, fro^^ttaih "cjcctes. Consular access- to Mr. Toth instances of Yugoslav opposi-
j ,

^“at sPeech resulted in fur-

p

0r^ and later made a brief (UPI)—President Ford will visit;

jrfWl as' ^g^ and
„
repeatedly asked Yugos- tion to American Policy objec-!'ous comment from high Yugo- statement to newsmen. Philadelphia Aug. 8 to speak

^edj'fc 5a^'<x^tibue to ^ lie United tives in the United Nations and
j

Slav officials, who reportedly The statement asserted, to Roman Catholics mm.
to itTVvnU^WtW cima^if States mission , here has re- elsewhere. Belgrade is current- tasked Washington to recall Mr. among other things, that no around the world for a Eucha-|

icaljSilbennan for "undiplomatic American policy objective was ristic Congress, administra-

Swedish-Amerlcan Society professor at the university^*

Honors a Nobel Laureate S*"*J*-
schneffer shared

the Nobel Pnze for Physics

J. Robert Schrieffer, a Nobel with Drs. John Bardeen and
laureate, has been awarded the Lean Cooper, with whom he
John Ericsson Medal for 197S Md to.elopetl ^ theory o(
for his scientific work in the ,

'

I* . v
field of solid state physics, ac- supereonductowtyji pfaenome:

cording to The Associated f
0n 111 which extremely to*.

pres ,
S temperatures reduce a conduct

Dr. Schrieffer, a professor of ^stance to electric cur*

physics at the University of re~!L „ *. M •

' L

Pennsylvania in Philadelphia, J^emedal bears the name, of

accepted the medal Friday. a Swedish-Amenean engineer..

It is awarded every two years _ . , ,

by the American Society of Fire Hits British Pier •

Swedish Engineers. SOUTHEND-ON-SEA, Eng-
The solid gold medal, the land, July 30 (Reuters)—-The

26th awarded by the society, world’s longest entertainment
was presented to Dr. Schrieffer pier here was badly damaged

among other thinf

.
- - was entirely innocent terms with virtually all oficonduct.” Mr. Silberman said more important than the free- tion sources said today. Mr.

^ensrmbetween.Anma5sadOT|':y authorities hinted 'America’s adversarieis through-
j

later that the Eastern Europe ing of an innocent American Ford will attend the closing

.
lennan^muthis sfeg’ on the at one point that they might 'out the world, and Belgrade 'Desk at the State Department citizen held abroad. He said mass.

by the Swedish Consul Gen- by fire last night The complex
era], Baron Carl-Henrik Nauck-lor restaurants and amusement
hoff, at a ceremony at the arcades at the end of the 146-
Downtown Athletic Club. year-old pier was engulfed in

In 1972, while an assistant flames.
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Not even Bonwit's could ever dictate fashion

to you. Your clothes are yourway of expressing

,
howyou feel,how you want to live.And luxe

.

[ is what youVe always yearned for. In everything.

Yout jeans, French. Your shirts, a signature in

pure silk crepe de chine.And now, your evenings,

opulent beyond your most beautiful imaginings.

Extravagant Fantasies from another time, another

place. That you thoughtyou'd never see. Thatyou

were born to wear. Here, from Oscar de la Renta,

the drama of the new female silhouette, with the

newly emphasized waist and hips. The richness of

deep purple acetate and rayon velvet studded with

jewels, trimmed with braid. And billows of amethyst

silk taffeta over a crisp petticoat.

The Extravagance of a thousandand one evenings,

introduced at Bonwit’s, 500.00

\ Designer Salon, Sixth Floor

Fifth Avenue at 56th Street, New York

m
.M*m ^

\ \
DRAWINGS BY JIM HOWARD

XcwYoik ilanhasset Scaisdzle ShortH3Is Chicago Oat Brook Ixoy Boston Philadelphia Wynnewood Jenkintown Beverly Hills Palm Beadi
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SAVE UP TQ 80.00
Screen House.-

Our 11 sided 12'2" diameter, spacious screen house is a delightful

portable room. Protects you from flying insects, sun and rain. It's pre-

fabricated, made of rustproof aluminum and fiberglas screening. Hinged

door, caver in yellow with scallop edge. It comes ready to set up, folds

away for easy staring.

Regularly 399.50 Save 80.00 Now 319.50

10’3" diameter.Regularly 299.50 ... Save 60.00 Now 239.50

Free diDvery 10 rules land oil LU; fceywrf, e ccBsc:

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE,
DINER'S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD.

I
INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: (212) 937-8181 OR (914) 946-7725.

SAVE 20.00
Canopy Lawn Swing

Cool two seater for languid al fresco re-

laxation. Old-fashioned comfort with new-

fangled, all weather hardware. 58" high,

67" wide, 44" deep. Double-laminated

green floral canopy with white fringe.

Sturdy, white tubular frame, cool Fiber-

craft woven seat in parrot green, especially

constructed to seal-out moisture, mildew.

Contour seating, easy assembly.

Regularly 139.50 Sale 119.50

5-t; A?.:-/ L-u c ! !.TJ. :• rl,. •••;

SAVE 100.00
Caribbean Cooler

Large 52" model has 2-speed, heavy duty
•induction motor. 4 natural poplar blades
mounted on beige housings with pull

switch. 110 volts, AC. Requires ?i" pipe
(not furnished) for hanging. A 10 foot
ceiling allows 8 foot clearance. Weight
50 lbs. Regularly 299.50.... Sale 199.50
free ditvirv 13 ells; tali ctl L1Jj t:>ccd, c.

-rfe= c:l!rcl

\(N
A i

SAVE 4.00
Aircooled Car.Seat

An electric blower circulates nice breezes

through the seat and back. Keeps driver

cool and dry on hot, humid days. Plugs

into cigarette lighter, no installation' is

necessary. Black only.

Regularly 19.95 Sale 15.95
free drlj.rr/ M mil;* Ijni all [.D; brjend odd JJ.75

UP TO 5.00
Water Walkers

You too can walk on water. Water Walkers
are buoyant molded polystyrene for fun
in your pool or at the beach. Adult size

can support up to 240 lbs. Children's up
to 145 lbs. Please specify size.

Adult Size Reg. 34.95 Sa!e29.95
Children Reg. 29.95 Sale25.95

SI .00 delivery 50 miles land all L.I.): beyond add S3.20

W'

«5r\h'

SAVE 5.00
Self-Serve

Portable Bar
Versatile serving center makes entertain-
ing a joy. Attractive gleaming white high
impact polystyrene with easy to assemble
chrome legs. Holds 8 bottles. 12 glasses,
snack trays and covered ice bucket. 34"
long, 19" wide, 26" high.

Regularly 34.95. Sale 29.95
Free deSmy SO miles tad ell L 1.1 , fc-yend add ZiS

Kope Hammocks
intricately hand-woven in soft cot-

,

ton twine. Two point hammocks
come with hooks and chains. You
can hang them between trees or 0 -Crv

'

swing them from porch posts.

6C&S4", 14'A‘ long. Reg. 64.95 Sale 54.95
54*82", 13' long, Reg, 59.95. .Sale 49.95
48x80”, 12' long. Reg. 54.95. Sale 44.95
42x74”, 10' long. For Stand Model. Reg. 39.95 .Sale 32.95
Portable metal stand for 1 0 ft. model Reg. 24.95 .Sale 21.95

fi.5 u-.li.u/ ii niitw IjnJ cQ L II: Uv;i>J od-j it *0

UP TO 10.00

nmGch&b ScKIcmme/v

MID SUMMER SALE fi

THSi Ait/ !'%/-• ** liilj.z., ww ~ -I'JtsJSf -
7 19 i* 1

—

’

FRENCHEX£GUTi0S:S?W^^^-^ ^ ^

REVIVES ABMESHSl
Behind the Guillotine Issue-50 percent since I9#i.

.

’

rma^st party psper, reporter

. _. . ... . . The debate has echoes in tee , .. esezu-Qn without cas:-
1s a Rise m Violence

;
Unlted StateS| where ^ Su

;

— ipreme Court ruled July 2 that; Communist Comment

By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH: the death sentence was noc un- ^ ^ conserratlye-’.ecmr.g

spec&i to t.i«

T

crt ixacs (constitutional by being inhe“- L-.v^-’ra the question WES 1

PARIS. July 31 — France's lently cruel or unusual. Eight -asked s-hether “boys such as :

first execution since 1973 has | American states, on the .Ranawi.

rpvivpd debate over capital
hand

-
have atolisned UK penal-

,

demented, from trou«»,
revned debate over capital _ Hawaii> Iowa> Maine. recognized cy psyaiKT-Sts, a*,
punishment in a country tom

ijviichie'an. Minnesota. Oregon, rjaiiv perceive rise threat t-a*.

between a rise in violence and;West Virginia and Wisconsin, -weighs on them when irst^ct;

the severity, abhorrent to many,
j

jn Europe al! countries except commanis.” i

of a penal code that says that! Belgium, 'France, Greece and- j*r. Ranu:ci, whs had bwni

"anyone condemned to death (Spain have eliminated capital
:
brought up by c,s FpOtaer,;

will have his head severed." 'punishment, and Belgium has pleaded in >is

BARCLAY

BOOKSTACIf

seilles prison at dawn Wednes- applied in times oF war.
. she had been subbed

'

day came after President Val- jn FrMce, where 24 persons: and her face was crashed with;

ery Giscard d’Estaing, .who hasi have been executed- in the l25t.a rock.
j

voiced doubts about the deter-jl2 years, only two small poiiti-

1

4
'The public is mere s r. mo* e

;

rent effects of the death penal- (cal groups, the Movement of: severe toward acts or violence,

;

ty. refused to commute the sen- (the P.adical Left and the Anar-
:
whatever the zse or tne psrpsv

tence. Mr. Ranucci had been schist Federation, cane cutltrators,” said zps Muusrsr oi;

convicted of murdering an S-i against the Marseilles execu- - Justice. Jear. Lecanuet. wno:

year-old girl. Jtion. says the e'esft pesalty

"Public life imposes cruel
J

Abolitionist organizations continue for wnat heterms odi-;

knows he risks gravely damag-l solve none of the problems of,- -The last iune tne artic.e o*.

ing his popularity if he renders i
criminality. On the other hand -the p&r.al code that culls for.

a judgment that angers public .the Association for the Defense : beheading came before tna Na-
opinion."

;
of Victims of Aggression sent

,
tional Assembly was in 1903.

j

Polls show more than half the 1

"

population in favor of the death
j

'

sentence. As the crime rate has SbljJta !

risen so have the numbers de-
;

v^’
!

Ul. -
- , .-"-V

j

jaw
1

\

'

indian-Eskimo Aid Bill Gains;

WASHINGTON, July 30 (UPI)j Kv—The House of Representatives |x-^|
passed today a bill that would

!

authorize a three-year, S466.4I
million program for health,
care for American Indian and ( R'r-V

Eskimos to bring their health:

care up to the standards of the
rest of the country'. The pro- 1 $$>
gram would begin-Oct. 1 ,

] 977.

:

The bill was sent to the Senate,
|

which passed a similar bill a

;

year ago. The House delay was ,

caused in part by a require-
J

ment that three* committees!
act on the bill because of

!

jurisdictional overlaps.

|P Purchasers of Pf

Rare Gems and Fine Jewelry

Our expert appraising and buying

counselor can be of help to

1:^ individuals, attornejTs and bankers

^ in disposing of precious jewels.
f̂rji

rjfT; NEW YORK "44 FlrTH AVEJ.t-'H tC5*S • TSt ff*Ct W-HSfi 5:/
fW BEVERLY HILLS 3CO NORTH HCC£0 CS5V* =:ZTC TEL &V I'ir'.'.V.

r'&j PALIS 3EACH Z4S WORTH A.'ET.UE C34E j • T=_ : -C5) 655-6727 >*&
PARIS • KOKTE CARLO • CANNES • DEAUVILLE - GENEVA • TOKYO £££

rr-;~v.

Shown
6 feet wide $629

STEREO-TV Bookstack

5 feet wide $599
Conceal your equipment behind accordion doors tftg

told completely out of your way! Our Bookstacks ar<

mace entirely by hand in •elected solid wood (we don
mean laminated on woev—we don't mean plywood—ns

mean solid wood). Hand finished in mellow tones—fran
Light to Deeper Fruitwood. weathered Louisiana or ever

Antique Mahogany finish. Hand doweled 86* H, 21” u
Also made in special sizes or in solid Cherry, Mahogany
or Walnut at add'I cost

CURTIS 25 W. 45 St. JU 2-5110—Thurs.-Eve.—Open Sat

Made i

F— ^ -

J "*N

1

1

m
t \

1 . *!.•

I
•

t

i
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— 1

©yr Own Factories

id Sold DirecMo-You
at Prices impossibielpi

Sememher...
j . |p|

Cestre Does Nof Cut Corners to Cut Prices..]!^

-

iBeaf.
J;

'J :Eyi'» ,

FU

iilSKY^

"Mv
' -

mMm

su^ay^x
/ HAQ fem ^
if CLEARANCE CENTER
7 AND SHOWROOM
1 See the Largest Display of Fumitt

in New York...

9 Floors... 120,000 Sq. Ft.

Overflowing with Super Buys...

I ... Everything for Your Home...

|\ SAVINGS UP TO 60%
V. 43 West 23rd St. N.Y.C.

Uoi Wert ol 5ih An.i ,

(212) 255-70C0

RANGE CENTER ; . .

.

J
'***M

D SHOWROOM % • -
-X'‘ .•

gest Display of Furniture\V- ' :. ‘ ‘Ine * Ml
in New York... \Y' V-i,,';.

*•

l-
'

/.. -i •poiwwts.ida

FOEE P4RriVi3
vW< PREMISES

V. iJwi West of 5rh An.l ^

‘

‘

^

. .. . V3ia?5;’so
*aLE_$

v :Castro... First to Conquer Living Space.!. ^

^

;

For 45 Years# the World
'

s LarSest and Leading ftflanufacturer of Fine Convertible Furniture r\-

% CTO

] Ch*B# M/ HS. >cii.

. Mo»**T CK'j-

; AmeiKord

HammcchcA- Schlemme^
1 d7 Eoil 57th Sr. New York. N.Y. 1 0022

Instant Phone Orders: (212 ) 937-8181 or (91 A > 946-7725
N.f.C. Add 7To ioIk Is*. ElimlMr N.Y. Stole at appfccatalp.

Chr;fc
j J

I !

A*rr. t.p. | |

SHOWROOM HOURS: OPEN DaIly .

j

SbwrCJiMffL; BaftAwfted_

M 23M ct n _*T_^ Futnl1°^11^7, S
o^U^AY 10AM *® 7PM.

: r;
23rd St. Clearance Center & Showroom: Open Today (Sunday) 1 1AM to 6PM m

'' 1
^
A
lL

t0 9PM T^Wed., Fri. & Sat 10AM to 7PMJMANHATTAN BRONX LowttLAm
1037,1 1AMt0 6PM -Mon. Thurs. 10AM to 9PM- Tues^ w«i fJ Vel

.
<3 W. 23.U Si. IJun WKt 0( sih A^rJ ns E^,- Roi.l Queen, Bl-t

L0NG 1SLAN° ICont ] CONNFrmftn-
K'‘ Wed ’' Fn - & ^at- TOAM to TPM.

3d,h St. end Ated^r A.c ^ Sr.
^ - ^-^-305™

1 10 _47th St. aroJ Bnwdray-Ti^

‘

•
,

»«« i :o Hanow -J c^L 7
„

^nw«n-Moiwmitl, Sh'p-™C*«W
iNvrih oi Jamaica A»e.l

, , ^
™ iUmtonf-lSSB W. Mam 3:. Jetwy Ctlv-BSS BettMn An. Lhwnui 4,

1

BROOKLYN STATEN ISLAND
Mew Hvde Paik-iggo jerieh0 Tp i.t

jr?«- Rome 75 tU.S. 1 Post RdJ FwheW-4htalMn Fhn -M5 Flait*rt Ara. Off Chu^h Av». .’o-o Avr. IFacnwy Da^ance Comm JJr ’
1 r“ *Xs-5tWJ|-|>

ROCK LAMi
•*«* Srvnwnck-167 Ftwch Sf..ssa?* ---VteL zssss.^^ Zxssssz*

;Mam Office: EU, Si« r.--174, &jniueHiqr»iKnr Yon.Pn-C^SCcnt^kA^
‘0PDKWW,,e'd

-
.
1990 Jcrichp Thl •?.. New

H

vd» ?.2l k N y
IE,r-' nl Scu: '' Sh5,e Flx«-ntt G

&

1 1S ShVoeCM*

MANHATTAN BRONX
.
<a W. 23Jd Si. IJun WKt ol 5ih AiieJ 37S Ev,» Hg.dh.in
3dth Si. Lnd ModiioA A-,e. B flr,d JJ
47th St. and Bio^ray-Times Sgua<-

BROOKLYN STATEN ISLA FirBM Flau»rt Ave. Off Chu,Ch ;v. ™SS!JS
430 F’llton St. OCC RKO Albe*

(/|r ..
t„ r .. .

• B.y H-Jge-«3iibTh 5l.

Main Office:

. f .
jMOJcrichpTpL*.. NewHydePaik. N Y

BHONX LONS ISLANDj£*^***™K’3*1 Ktrk^SSJIO -Juecns Qlvd.
and JjJrtl ur. Jjnvw3-E9fll 1 6Sih Si.

INwch of Jamaica A»e.l

STATEN 1SLAPJ0
ffcvv Hvrie 1990 Jericho Tpte.

76-15 Rishm<.iw| Ave
,

* factoty ClOnsnn Coniei

irir.; r. r.«u"|)
'

,

* Shgwrogml
Mwinj-lt.,d_B7 Fu|,or, Ave.
Ba, £'«"•- 1747 Sum* Hignucur

IE.r.1 nl Scu:*i Shorn hialll

STATEN ISLAFin
7o.faRiahnii.iMi Ave
Ifle.; r.» K r.«x‘t)

1ST AMR _ i »r ii»i ui^il
irk^e^SO Queens Bl«f. CONNEC
t-c9JJl ISSih Si.

' Mu
";^ r>-905RDUit110 Donburv-

Mwih ol Jamaica A»e.l
"C»» :t> Harrow';) Stamford-

He Pa. L- 1990 jeriehn Tpi-e. Rourr 75 tU.S.

Fa«°fY Clrttanrt ConiOT
iNr" I :z Us*stian'i)

ROCKLAl
WESTCHESTER Nanua-1

,VJ
-“ “lr’ VC ‘ Ljrctimonr-1239 Boston Pg,j Rtf. (Or

:«
H"|ten'' Yon.pr,—7475 Ccnf.al Park Aw.

r.i nl Scuih Shore Mall! Balden Piace-R 11. e 4 1 18

CONSULT TOUR TELETHONS O.RECTORV TOR SHOWROOMS NOT LISTED.

IU.S. 1 Post RdJ

ROCKLAND
Nanget-160 Hi. 59

10m. Koneiie’,1

FOR SHOWROOMS NOT LISTED ~ Ti«jMark Reg. OS. Patent Office
.-» ..-.“-J...

£> /J
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barcu ,
-ernational Labor Group Reports Courts Are Backing Women in Suits Against Job Discrimination

^ i eeUI t# it* Iterywt tibm'

EVA, July 30—Court?
bout the world aiesup-
women in their fight

Sfet iob discrimination for

of
1

sex, ;marital status

g tthi study by the Inter-

Labor Organization.

up&ld&g the

1 1 women ifrwwk, courts
1 (Me denied the
esaahal associa-

tions to refuse women licenses

to train race horses, the study

stud. .

A similar case was the ruling

by the Venezuelan Supreme

Court that a provision in

the commercial code making

women ineligible to be receiv-

ers in bankuptcy was unconsti-

tutional.

The Labor Organization noted

that in the United States in par-

ticular the courts are looking

critically at the argument that

women do not have the phy-

sique for certain jobs.

As an example, the I.L.O. cited

die ruling of a California court

that rigid height and weight re-

quirements for employment in

the police discriminated against

women as a class. What mat-
ters, according to the court, is

that an individual applicant

meets tests of strength, agility,

and endurance.
The labor organization found

that the largest number of .pharmaceutical industry,

court cases dealing with dis-i The Paris court said that it

crimination against women jwas not demonstrated that

!workers everywhere concerned (marriage affected the perform-

jthe so-called “celibacy clauses” ance of a stewardess. The In-

in job rules or contracts that dian court held that nothing
bar married women. showed that a married woman
Reversing earlier rulings up- was more likely to be absent!

holding such clauses, a Paris from work other than for

appeals court declared invalid maternity leave, which was not
a requirement that steward- at issue,

esses be single and the Indian Similarly, a Japanese court
supreme court similarly voided ordered the rehiring of aj

the same requirement in the woman dismissed by a cementl

factory because she got

married. The court held that

the factory's celibacy rule was
not applicable in the absence

of proof that marriage general-

ly resulted in a deterioration

of efficiency.

The LL.0 also noted court

decisions in the United States

and in Israel voiding require-!

ments that stewardesses be sin- !

gle.

One of the few court deci-

sions regarding restrictions

placed on advancement oppor-

tunities for women workers:

was in Israel. The National!

labor court voided provisions

in collective agreements cover-

ing airline workers that estab-

lished separate advancement
lists for men and women and
which restricted the highest

grades to men.
The labor organization said

that it was not clear why there 1

had been few court cases deal- 1

ing with discrimination in ad-i

vancement against women, par-
ticularly when, in the United
States for instance, there have
been a number of decisions on
such restrictions on grounds of
race.

The study also noted many
court cases dealing with the
equal pay, retirement rules, so-

cial security and the protection

of the family role of the woman
worker.

HELP REFRESH A KID
GIVE TO THE FRESH AIR FUND
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U.S. Ready to Sell Missiles to Saudis
~
We are looking to ^

buy your fine jewelry.

Bring your entire collection to F. Steal,

or just your major pieces. Our counseling

Service will help you discreetly dispose of

unwanted jewelry. Immediate payments.

F. Steal

1 Continued From Page 1, Col. 7 either transfer these amts to'sisted that the fears of the Ts-

,

*
i^rab states in a future var;raeh supporters were unreaJ-

isaudis had made clear their
jaw,;n^ IsneI< or m ight them-!istic. They said other Arab na-

istrons desire to plan for the
!selves join in direct battiejtions do not have tne aircraft

worst eventualitv. gainst Israel for the first time.; necessary for launching

The officials ‘also insisted J Under current tew Coagress-ot these mssiles mb dot*. s

i

ine
,

on
. .

“ ,0 d 10 reject 5.. a , Saudi Arabia has ordered 110

|that the continuing build-up af |^-0J Cv VQte in Jth hoiies. jnew F-5E jet interceptors, or

Iran armed forces was not a; *

ar^s in excess of S25iWluch 50 have already been ce-

factor of the Saudi request i-jjjkn Representative Ben-'livered. These would be used to
(

Israel Snpporten; Alarmed . t Rosen£hai Democrat 'launch most of tee new missiles
,

Since 1975, Saudi. Arabia nas. J

nueens has alreadv notified j and bombs. The American oft- i

purchase over $6 billion
Secretary 'of State Henrv A.|cials said there was no serious

|

from the United States. 0nJ
>'jlinger oF his intention to jdisagreement within the Ad-

: ;

Iran has bought more.
submit a resolution of disap- 'ministration on the proposed

j

Jewelers

it l g|gmmn U1 JIBKI SR*:

mrjy

, sale js submitted to congress. -um
743 Fifth Awnue. Betviesn 57th and 53ih St. Plaa 8-1821 ttaWh^Saudis will

Administration officials in- 'ties.

Ex-GJ. Living in China

In U.S. to Visit Family

fill:.

CUSTOM
BUILT
Freestanding mm
Any . Size—Any Finish.

Design Your Own or...

Choose From Our

10-1 Designs.

^Completely Finished

-aod Installed.

Or Save Money by

Buying laKit'rgrm.

ms
1111

Monday -to Friday

; 8:30 :6 6:00 • ^'S®S3
r Saturday 10:00 10 3 .00 >-'^161^
' 225 E. 24th SL. NYC
Tel. 684-4465

CLOSED SATURDAY DURING JULY S AUG.

LOS ANGELES, July 31
'

(AP)—James Veneris, the

prisoner of war who refused-

to come home after the Ko-

rean war. has returned to the

United States to visit his

family after 23 years in.

China.
Mr. Veneris arrived at Los

Angeles from Tokyo yester-

day and was met by relatives.

The former Army private,
j

now 54 years old, said. “I

have missed the American
people.”

“I must thank the Chinese
people and I must thank the

American people for letting

me come back," he added.

“I want to spend the Bicen-

tennial here with the Amer-
ican people."
He said he planned to re-

turn to his wife and .two

children in China after vis-

iting his American relatives

for at least three months.

His mother lives in suburban

Hawthorne.

SELLING DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY, GOLD??? -

Shop around. Get otters. Compare. Then bring

your highest bona fide offer to Kaplan. And

Kaplan wilt top it! Kaplan desperately needs

jewelry for their retail and wholesale outlets

and will pay the highest prices on the spot.

Come in, ask for Leonard or Fred Kaplan, and

find out why nobody tops Kaplan. (Open Sat.)

Bring Your Highest Bona Fide Offer.

KAPLAN WILL TOP FT

and Pay You Cash On The Spot.

KAPLAN JEWELERS *

1196 SIXTH AVE (turner47 St.) N.Y.C. 10036 (212) 582-0454

OM6" septa, all ra-shtt. EXTRA SHELVES: S5 or S7. r-rtre « aur

n———i— '

74 RftAw 113 SL) eft* so: »:ska 1C53 3rd Ave C53 S»J b»~t * so. lOSMaaVn, tm. io sj* 506ft •

'white formic^piatformframe

FULL SIZE

ASK?
The Internationally Famous

r send
—-. r Stamped (26

a

ALS0--‘-^^^^O|DaK^
|

self addressed

[ -WALNUT IjBr envelope for

t -TEAK "W" "*S free brochure
: BLACK

^
'

- ELM FREE STANDING
- BUTCHER BLOCK STORAGE HEADBOARD 11

H

*T 10* mme. I ALL SIZES AVAILABLE

DCnJ?3M TLIIAl/'C 7GE30ST NYC 679 3892
BEDS N THINGS 235E51STNYC tss 2971

by r. V. CtiB fid.
| 51

sl store open SUN 12-5]

lifts hEW YORK’S PLATFORM BED CENTERS

BARBIZON
HOTELFORWOMEN

Bright, attractive

air-conditioned rooms.

Rates from *J3 daily, ;

*59 weekly and *2 10 monthiv. i

• ELCOWr UPPER EAST SIDE LOCATION
• 24 HOUR ATTENDED ELEVATORS
• PANORAMIC VIEWS
• mgnmen pool

mmmwmmm.
y:

I
* -V •

.

'--r ' -
' - -

'

I V x'?; •• ,T --&M m*-

(212) 838-5700 OTtfEi

* • * - T * • +•' -A**

ar

The sale nobody can afford to miss

Master the artofclassic dressing

with ourAll American cotton

corduroy separates. The*r clean*

cut basictailoring makesthema

naturalon the campus or ciiy

streets. Navy, rust

orgreen. But not everycolor

in^vsiy stgre.Sizes 5-
43 .

JtAflOf!SPORTSWEAR

«iwsiid f^k-WS^

•••

-v;-a

SSitSliiiillJj

lllteaw ftij ^

:• *

)

starting today
j

inyc

Because you actually know

just how much you really save
*

WHAT IN HEAVEN'S NAVE IS A SALE? ONLY OUR PRICES ARE REDUCED

By our definition—it means that you buy new,

regular desirable furniture—at a -discount from

the regular year-round price. We never adver-

tise the “309> to 50** off' kind of sale because

we believe it's only a dream. We always leave

our regular year-round price tickets on every-

- thing for all to see. We do not make "special

purchases" for sale purposes. You always know

the true, un-inSated year-round price on which

we base our sale discount

There's no reduction in our special services.

Almost every single item at Maurice Villency

is now on sale . . . even including our made-to-

order pieces. We never deliver your furniture

in those infuriating, “Pandora's Box” factory

cartons. We inspect, prepare and set up every- •

thing in flawless condition... right down to

blanketed delivery in our own trucks. Our free

.

50-mile radius delivery gives you even greater

savings. As always, Maurice Villency gives you

more.

mu
WE'LL EVEN DESIGN.YOUR ROOM FREE

Open Sunday in New York only 12 to 5

Our decorators are right here everyday to help
you in any way we can . . . wilii colors, carpet,

bedspreads, drapery, accessories and every-

thing else. There’s no rush, no pressure. Maur-
ice Villency interiors are never created that

way. But, do bringyourroom measurements or

floor plans. It helps us to help you.
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BLAZERS
-j?ANTS/:'

CULOTTES

COORDINATING PLAfD
• SHIRTS
ALSO AVAILABLE;

$10

gpSs;w HATCHING SKIRTS S16

NEW YORK CrTY
200 Madison Avenue
Comer 55th Street
725-4840
Daily to 6. Thurs. to 9

PARAMUS, N.J.

685 Route 1 7 opposite

the Fashion Center
447-4410
Monday & Thurs. to 9

SCARSDALE
678 While Plains Rd.
Lord & Taylor Center
472-5300
Monday & Thyrs. lo 9

ROSLYN HEIGHTS
Exit 36 L I. Ex'way.
300 So. Service Rd.
621-753“
Monday £ Thurs. to 9

lMM f U*
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86” semi-attached, diamond tufted back style sofa. Features

kick-pleat skirt/ 8-way hand tied springs, handsome patterned rust

colored cotton velvet cover. Orig. $816 sale $653
Matching 59” love seat; Orig. $652 sale $522
Coordinating chair. Orig. $369 sale $296

Chrome and glass table with brass finish trim: rectangular cock-
tail table; 48x22x1 7 inches high. Orig. $200 sale $175
Rectangular end table; 26x1 8x23 inches high. Orig. $1 50 sale $125
Rectangular end table; 26x22x22 inches high. Orig. $150 sale $125

— . The Saudis
they would pay for
e^- Late last' year,

J^Jbjdaulahs
“

the deal;
ialff they, wan
rated system..

rahilrti, Pirts, a Depot '

rt; price rose to. 5377
~-~^fi"W£$htbe addition of

&g And spars parts. Then.
Jordanians, decided on

• pg thrir own repair depot
g estaMishiiig a command
oofer^system that poshed

, rice' t6: $593 mflMon, the
- nisttntipii Officials sadd.

i i vjjtfr c,_ le. Jordanians added $120
I ; 7 ^rFi m more to. the package for

f *
' th • wAs called: a “manaee-

k ? V-J5

i a j reserve" to tak^inflatfon
a account- Hus brought the

* . cost to $713' rinlion,

a, | . fa. in public comments, BL

rounded bf?to$8Q0 mil-

wifc iim?
ifatjfc:

•#»1
r«i&3». %

nhp^^P.0ur great American Heritage
S U ^ reserve" to talwhMlat^ I • . _ ^ -

V, V i l ptails-werfe not-aviSaUe on^aiS^ £ items were- ziot Included

} le SSfO mfflion:

C
-,_ * [nitiiay, the Saudis were

by theJOrdamanathatthe
*•

:/ \sd States had raised the

MAJ

2
ie SS40 Ttrfflionj

[nitiafly, the Saudis were

> by theJOrdudans that the

Asa states 'bed raised the

]•:. Bii£ -when , the Saudis

4 gained to. Wnhinjflmthey
told that the Jordanian

es had changed, but the

had not. ; -v-
"

' . .

r.t thatpmotj^Amerkan offi-

. began to despair-"-if the

ind-thii ; Sov&t Union

-.-,sd eager to meet Jordan’s

s. The Riusiaii* argued
' the Soviet

at 10% to 20% savings.
Heritage. A beautiful name in beautiful furniture. And just as the beauty is obvious to

you, there's a lot more beauty in the making. First quality materials. Elegant, but dur-

able fabric coverings. And of course, the Heritage design. And now, for a short time,

we've reduced the price on the entire collection of our Great American Heritage group
by 10% to 20%* Start your American Heritage in your house. At Macy's, all stores, ex-

cept Flatbush, Jamaica; 9th Floor, Herald Square and your Macy's. Sorry no mail,

phone or COD orders; sent within delivery area only. Traditional Furniture, (D.41 5/417).
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fell i:

90” tuxedo style sofa has 8-way hand tied springs. Dacron®

polyester wrapped cushions, kick pleat skirt and bolsters.

Multi-color jacquard print cover. Orig. $1,356 «... sale $1,085

Matching 60” love seat. Orig. $975 sale $780

Coordinating wing chair. Orig. $463 sale $370

Olive ash burl end table; 22x26x22 inches high.

Orig. $299 sale $269

Olive ash burl corner table; 28 inches square by

24 inches high. Orig. $269 sale $242
Olive ash burl storage cocktail table with leather top.

27x20x17 inches high. Orig. $375 sale $337

Macys
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Extremists Bar Red Cross

From Starting Evacuation

of Wounded Palestinians

By HENRY TANNER
Spcdal to TBaiKw Torit Times

BEIRUT, July 31—Extremist
rightwing Christian- comman-
ders formally refused permis-

sion today for the Red Cross to

enter the beleaguered Palestin-

ian camp of Tell Zatar to evac-

uate the first of about 4,000

wounded civilians, most of

than women and children.

The evacution had been set

for early morning after repeat-

ed postponements resulting

from objections by Christian

leaders.

Michele Mercier. spokeswom-

an for the Red Cross mission

said that a right-wing comman-
der whom she would not name
told the Red Cross this morning

that its convoy would not be
permitted to go "beyond a cer-

tain point" outside the camp.

Danger Noted

Other officials said that ir

the conditions of the right-wing

Christians were accepted, th

wounded would have to be

brought out of the camp by the

defenders through a stretch of

no man’s land and would "be

gunned down" before they

reached the Red Cross convoy.

"We cannot go there and say

it is okay if 10 die and we brin{

out the other 90,” Miss Mercier

said, explaining why the Red
Cross refused to try the evacua

tion from the point designated
by the Christian commander.
The plan had been to bring out
100 wounded the first day.

TeH Zaatar. a fortified camp
surrounded by low-cost bous-
ing, has been under siege for

29 days, pounded by mortar
and antiaircraft guns.

A few days ago the last water
main running through the area
was cut off.

I

Thousands Could Die

Last night. Laps Smedman,
one of two Swedish physicians
serving as volunteers ’

in the

camp told a Swedish journalist

by radio that there were 30.000
civilians in the defense perime-
ter, half of them children. He
sata many were dying of dehy-
dration, dysentery and a simple
lack of medicine.

“As doctors we cannot do
anything anymore, because of
lack of water and medicine,”
he was quoted as having sard.

He added: “If we don't get

water we will all be dead in

three days."

The Red Cross has been
trying to organize the evacua-
tion of the wounded from Tell

Zaatar for the last four weeks.
Eight days ago three of its

officials were able to enter the
camp during a partly observed
two-hour cease-fire to discuss
details of their evacuation
plans with the defenders.

Agreement Drafted

Early this week a written
agreement was drafted. In

agreement was drafted. In it

the commanders of the princi-

pal militias were to guarantee
safe conduct to the convoy of
wounded. But Christian militia

leaders have so far refused to

sign the agreement, according
to Red Cross officials. It has
been signed by the representa-

tives of the Palestinian Libera-

tion Organization and' the Leba-
nese Leftist-Moslem alliance
beaded by Kamai Jumblat.

Red Cross officials said two
days ago that Interior Minister

Camille Chamoiw, whose militia

is the main force "involved io

the siege of Tell Zaatar, had
asked for a 24-hour delay in

which he was going to give in-

structions to his troops to re-

frain from shooting either at

the Red Cross convoy going in

or the wounded it might bring
out
Then today. Red Cross offi-

cials were surprised to receive
from the Christian extremists
the notification that the convoy
would not be permitted to enter
the camp.
The Geneva conventions for

the protection of civilian lives

and prisoners have never been
observed in the 16-month-old
Lebanese war. More than 20,000
people have been killed, most
of them civilians.

Captured Usually Slain

Soldiers caught in combat by
either side are usually killed,

ofter after being tortured.

"We have given up on the

Geneva convention a long time
aao here.’ a Red Cross official

said. “But we are still appeal-

ing for a little humanity—with-
out much luck as you can see.”

Two days ago the Interna-

tional Committee of Che Red
Cross in Geneva issued a public

appeal in behalf of the wound-
ed of Tell Zaatar, warning that

most of them would die if evac-

uation efforts remained blocked.

Just how deep the hatred and
fanaticism has become, was
evident eight days ago when
correspondents accompanied
thrdee Red Cross delegates as
far as a Christian forward com-
mand post just outside Tell

Zaatar.

Abou Arz, leader of the Guard-
ians of the Cedars, a small

extremist right-wing Christian

splinter group, tola a corre-

spondent that his own private

army would permit the Red
Cross delegates to go jnto the
camp only if they obtained the

evacuation of everyone there. L.

GIVING IS JOY.
Gi^YE TO THE FRESH AIR FUND

BESTBUY5
fiomSFAs
summerdearance

finale!

Savings of 50% to 70%—and even

more—on snappy, wear-right-now

things. Brought from Saks Fifth Avenue

stores across the country to make this a

final clearance toend all final clearances.

HOT Ts
50% off on terrific Tshiris to perk upyour tired

jeans and skirts. You don’t have to be a mil-

lionaire to have lots. Third Floor.

HIT SUMMER KNITS
60% to 75% off. Real pros for travel. You can

tab them anywhere. And you should fake

them right now, while prices are righier than

right. Third Floor.
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RAINY DAY COATS
50% off on trenchant trenches, lovable

poplins, and lots more to make any rainy day

a sunny experience. Third Floor.

CINCHERS
AND CLINCHERS
Belts, batches of them, to whittle awaist, hug a

v

hip; and scarves of all sizes and shapes to

wrap, roll, tie, coil and polish off a look.

Seventh Floor.

RELAXING,

UNTAXING THINGS
Everything for when the livin' is easy—from
sleeping gowns, nighties and robes to easy

daytime dressing and the slimmingest founda-
tions. Fourth Floor.

BLOUSE BEAUTIFULS
Tops o the morning, noon and night in beauti-

ful colors, patterns—and prices! No woman
who loves to layercan own too many of these.

Street Floor and Fourth Floor.

APARTMENTS FOR SALE
Save 50% to 70% on sporty separates to give

your wardrobe a whole new lease on good
looks. Young Circle. Second Floor.

4.50 T-SHIRTS

Originally *1 8 to
s
25, these are status Tshirts,

and how can you possibly do withoutthem at

this price? Fifth Floor.

SUITED FOR SUMMER
Just

s27 for the kind of suit thatcould end your

summer gloriously. And revel in the savings.

This one used to be ^0. Firth Floor.

FOR FALL AND
WINTER BRIDES
One-of-a-kind bridal gown samples are now

on sale for s78 to s238, originally ?260 to

*795. If you’re culminating a summer romance

this way, you must see these. Bridal Salon.

GET T’d

and save 50%. You’ll be mad about all the

styles and colors you’ll find in this group that

originally was s6 to s
16. Young Circle. Second

Floor:

YOUNG DIMENSION
PANTSUITS
NOW 1 2.90. Originally 29.90. How many
do you need? Decide—and get an extra Sev-

enth Floor.

GOOD TIME DRESSES
50% to 70% off on a group that once wore

price tags of s46 to 3140. Champagne looks at

you-know-what prices. Seventh Floor.

BEACH PLUMS
50% off on the T-tops and shorts you never tire

of. These used to be s8 to s22. Put them with

shorts and take off for fun times. Seventh Floor.

MORE YOUNG
DIMENSION DRESSES
50% to 70% off on daytime dresses. The kind

you need every single day. These originally

were s36 to s80. Seventh Floor.

WAITING FOR BABY
Save 50% to 70% on a smart group of ma-
ternity dresses and separates you’ll feel com-
fortable in. Originally s18 to s46. Second
Floor.

'
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HEADY IDEAS
Save 70% and more on such headline ideas as
a denim hat and matching bag, originally *15

and now 4.50 straw haf for 3.30, turban to

wrap up sunburned hair 3.30, and a scarf to

keep your locks out ofthe sun s
6. Street Floor.

THE GIRLS IN THEIR

PRETTY SUMMER DRESSES
saved 50% to 70% and found them in Young

Circle on the second Floor. These originally

were s16 to *54. Second Floor.

FOR BIG NAME HUNTERS
Don’t drop a name. 70% savings on super

designer separates, now 5.40 to s
45, origi-

nally s18 to s150. A special trophy: slinky snake-

skin dress that was originally $
90, now *27.

Fifth Floor.
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IN OUR NEW YORK STORE ONLY • ALL FINALE SALES FINAL

Saks FifthrAvenue at Rockefeller Center
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J[he leather’s been treated to

ahandsome new fashion

shade (rosewood) and they’re

set on slightly higher, spiffy

wedges. Thafs about it.

“Okay* you’re saying to

yourself, “That’s nice, I

guess. Butwhy should

Altman’s take out a great big

adjust to tellme nothing

much is new?”

To remind you thatnew
friends are fine, but old

friends, tried and true,

are finah, thafs why. And to

giveyou a quick refresher

course on the old virtues of

OldMane Trotters.

As follows, (a) The factory’s

in old Penobscot, old Maine.

Some ofthe craftsmen are

Penobscotlndians. (And
ypuknow Indians invented

moccasins, the swift, soft,

silent shoes.)

(b.) They’re rich, creamy-

sleekrosewood color

caffskm thafs beenhand-

le.) Theyhave soft, bouncy

crepe soles thatmake tough

city pavements feel like

(di)Even the white stitching

details were donebyhand

.

(e.) Everybody loves them.

One ofourjunior executives,

whojust graduated from

Barnard; says she wore

one pairto school nearly

everyday for two years.
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Now don’t think we’ve

forgotten about Fashion.
Would Sonny forget about

Cher? These classic shapes

will be just perfect with the

classic clothes that are top

news for fall. You’ll trot out .

your Trotters with kilted J|
skirts, tweed Jm
trousers,.your

new knit

knickers and of

course textured

stockings.

And we suggest that you
race in and put your money
on your favorite, because

these pace setting Trotters

m are bred to keep you

ahead of the field from

starting gate to finish

wMfr3 Hra, even’ ifyou think

Vonker# is just a
:

/ \
stop on the way to

Greenwich.
• 'V.:;

/ .* '
*

' V %

stockings.

picked a

trio from

our comfortable collection,

each with a comfortable

price tag, 34.00.
Shoes on two, second floor.

Fifth Avenue, White Plains, ManhasseL N.Y.,
Short Hills, Ridgewood/Paramus, N.J., St Dav* *

i. Pa.
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Phone"{212) PE6-5100, order board open 24 h ours everyday... all Gimbefs stores open !afe Monday nights

;
Most of Capital's Buildings

Evacuated, With Danger

t Reported Continuing
m

• PEKING, July 31 (Reuters)*—
j

; More warnings that another 1

i earthquake could strike, were!

issued today to Peking's six
|

j million people, who have been)
• camped in the city's streets |

, since early Wednesday.
Almost every building has!

[ been evacuated and foreigners

also were advised to sleep out

of doors. Embassies were sup-

. plied with tents.

Troops with fixed bayonets

. patrolled the boulevards.

The fresh alerts came three

days after a huge quake leveled

the industrial city of Tangshan.
'

• reportedly killing many thou-

sands of peoplee in the 'worst

Chinese disaster since the Com-
, munists came to power 36 years

ago.
, in Peking, 100 miles west of

the epicenter at Tangshan. the

1 quake cracked buildings. Parts

of some older structures col-
’ lapsed.

Almost the only traffic in the

Vcapital tonight involved army
' trucks.

^ For the fourth successive

; night, people settled down in

their tents and makeshift shel-

• ters to sleep, play cards, talk-

.
quietly or try to fend off thS|

; heat and humidity by fanning 1

• themselves.
!
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erected at main intersections

land fire engines; ambulances)

•and trucks have been parked

i

away from buildings. J

Foreigners' banned from their,'

; apartments, are eating iheir

/meals in the open-air sections

of embassy comnounds. I

There have been no fresh 1

-reports from davastated Iang-|

>shan, a city of more than a-

i million. But it was understood

1 that Wednesday's quake caused)

/widespread destruction.
j

; Praise for Reief Work
j

The big coal mines around;

ilangshan are as much as half

•a mie deep and have a work!

force of 150.000. About 15.000

-men would be underground at 1

lany one time. Diplomats here!

heieve ony a sma part of the 1

city’s popuaiion coud have es-,

caped injury or death.
• Hsinhua. the officia Chinese

.press agency, praised the peo-,

pe of Faking today, saying they!

"had “stood fast at their pasts.i

united as one, ana fought!

heroieay against the effects of.

the sLrong earthquake.

The agency aso praised work--

x-m

era who rushed suppies to lang-:
rknrt anrl i.-kimwl in fi.r.1 i riTl ft Ishan and joined in repairing;

reads, rai inks, bridges and;

power ines to the disaster zone.;

Here in the capital, the Brit-
1

isli Embassy ordered a speedy;
evacuation of mothers, preg-j

nant women and chidren in;

view of what one embassy of-j

ficial called the "extremely
serious situation.” Several erri-;

bassies here believed to be con-,
sidering the evacuation of de-i

pendents. i

V*' ^4rl 'WV'

DESERT HOLLY DYING*
OF CITY’S FOUL AIR .

ms

LAS VEGAS. New. July 31
fAP)—Death Valley’s desert
holly is facing extinction be-
cause of polluted air believed
to be traveling from Los An-
geles. almost 200 mifes away,
scientists have reported.
“The plants are dying," said 1

Jack C. Fisher Jr., a plant|
ecologist who did the study for|

the National Park Resources
Unit.

The director of that unit. Dr.
Charles L. Douglas, a professor
of biology at the University of

Nevada at Las Vegas, said "that

(he resultsof Mr. Fisher's study
were "shocking" and “fright-

ening when you consider that
pollution from almost 200 miles
away is killing the desert
bony." The plant grows up to

*;iree feet high and has silver-

aihite leaves.

•“While we can't prove 100

percent that this is corning

from Los Angeles, where else

could it come from?" Mr.!
Douglas asked.
^Environmental Protection]

Agency scientists have traced

polluted air from Los Angeles
tdi communities within 90 miles

of Death Valley. Mr. Fisher

sa^id the tracing had stopped
there because there were no
major population areas be-|

t\i|een those cities and thei

vdiley. {

r '
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7 Colombian Aliens Get

!

15 Years in Cocain Case|
Eortiaspe;ek&$pi# -e

Seven aliens from Colombia
were each sentenced yesterday

to 15 years in prison for a

conspiracy to smuggle large

amounts of cocain into the

United States from South Amer-

•RoyalVew

Judge Robert L. Carter im-

posed the sentences in Fedenai

District Court in Manhattan,

where the defendants were con-

victed after a six-week trial

Michael Q. Carey, the prose-

cutor. said that evidence in the

trial showed that the defend-

ants had participated in a con-

spiracy that had illegally iro-

pKMted $250,000 worth of co-

cain a week for a two-year pe-

riod.

Two of the defendants are

Marin Navas and his wife.

Estelle. The others are Henry

Cifuentes-Rojas. Jose Ramircz-

Rivera, Manual Franciscn Pa-

dilla Martinez. Francisco Ca-j

dena and A'herto Mci ;as.

Fourteen other members of 1

the smuggling operation were]

sentenced previously to prison'

terms ranging from 5 to I."-

‘'Smithsonian Rose".by Belcferest.,.muFfi ^
o. oeige, predominanton white Piush combed cotton/polvester

n0w
f*°

^nd towel, orig. 4.50. noW275
v'v Cbn ctO; . ^.ng 1 oO. now 1.30

m

Mail and phone order; occepled 'minimum order is 7.01). add oppNcchle sales tax- add 50c hancflina charges ioralioelwene- c-n i ^

.

v-.rndcls Eroadwov al 33rd Slreel. Gimbels East a» 86th Street. (2 12) FEfc-5100: Westchester (914) 963-9700. Paramus (201) 6 jj-3000; ^o^raK'Field?Vc^Vsirevn ?5^i 741^000
rd&

c
beV0nd delivery area add 52 forhaneffng.
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Shore (516) 665-4300; Bridgeport (203) 366-9711.
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W-OF-SEA TALKS

nes of Treaty Seem to

rge, but Most Delegates

zpect Little Progress
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Velvetand chrome tuxedo twosome:
.

85 inch sofa with 6}inch Joveseof, ifsold separately $]J9&

Wlgffi 10050 piflowseating at. its veryjbeH*) patterned chocolate brbwr>.
"Ve^th thedash of cool chrome .accents .Also indvidually sdepaced

'lapfix regUcsIy $649, now$499 foyesepf, regUariy $549, now$399
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s899
Sculptured vefvet wide-arm designs

92” sofa with 70" foveseat, if sold sep. Sf348
Consider the elegance ofthis lovely low-line seating

foramood ofcontemporary magnificence
n honey beige haskefweave textured velvet

Substantial savings on indivkjud pieces, tod
sofareg$749, now $549; Ic-veseat, ,

reg. $599,now $449

s599
Eorth‘tone tweed parsons style pair
8o inch sofa with 65" Joveseat. if sola sep. $’0
Choose this beautifulI'/ simple grouping softened witr
deep loose cushions for a thoroughly modern s

Covered In stain-resistont brown/beige tweed Hercuion
olefin Also, s^ocrateiy priced for savings:
sofa. reg. $559, now $399; loveseat. reg. $449 now $349

v< w Jm
ft

SJStwri

SoiTy, no mefl orp^tcre orders. FjfnHure. h&itti Foor. Gimbefe Brocdwoy o} 33fd Street. &moeis tost ct S6th Street. Westchester. Porarnus. Valley Stream, Poosevelt Field. Bricaepc:
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Angolan Leader's Visit Gratifies Cuba as

fiS^aSg—The chant of Angola now_victoriau5 Popular
•J-dJnited Will Overcome" that Movement for the Liberation of

-fleeted President Agostinho Angola, it shows the situation

**Neto of Angola on his visit here is safe enough for President

:*3s Likely to echo for a long time Neto to leave home.

-Ss« Cuba. Some of the reported 12,000

** For Cubans, the Angolan Cuban
,
soldiere who fought in

Pleader’s first official trip to Angola are making the fry

*Sk& island marks the happy back home

1-endhjg of Cuba’s military inter- Others wrH stay, probaWy ftr
;

?Vention in the former Por- many months, to tram the

»lhnmpgft colonv Angolan armed forces and to

;*oSg nine months after the serve as a deterrent force and

*&*»£“ s®1 SnSfass?*
in poraer areas.

- * I? oc maior success

Hnnduras and B Salvador

m HOflfluraa * proposalfof aom*am&:
; Agree on Boraer n«H

ttended to wsae »

GCATSWALA, Jug 3®
-ttSfeli

^itwsV-Hondnras and ^ndoJeC«nt weeks. .-?*

3S5Sa sst t«var.S
“imperialism

^affiSSSS^” here

^ftftrsrs^^SSSt.SS.

*

sag^jaSaattsae

nSnSol are still con-

Adored a state secret, tat Mr. ncnm*dbyMr. Castro,^ 5S:defflihtarizedz Foreign- FOGGfA,

Cash* has already disclosed Cuban sokiiere h«J *wg common
trickling back here at the offi*

:Ministers of the tvra co^
witb piitob ****

Photographs Published
o
?
pSma 'made^^wi

rJ j.L.4 Mt* firet tfuri* former tofcs. Tfcev tfiffl and SobeTtO faund._ 9 Uffi.

SI

Photographs PnMisbea Reservists WigunfftK Bora^ovo off with. tt

He has said that the first their framer jobs. T^y ^JSjEI Salvador than $1.2 m£|-

u roraaw ais “Bfamaand or!™4*
i bers got aowa

- ^JintbehoMop^
i^md c^ouffaST^le- Castros gueo^s. :

»
mey ***«“-

berets

ri

t * i

You’re an American woman-1976.

And the only revolution going on is

in your head. It starts with a concept.

For day. For night.

• ;£#$*

No onecan dictate fashion toyou anymore.

There are no more absolutes. Your clothes are yourway
of expressinghow you feel. About yourself. About your life.

from the Extravagant Fantasies of Europe to the

All American blue jean. And now, as the busiest, .

brightest season of your life begins, Bonwit’s starts your day
with the concept of casual. Here at its most sophisticated,

as you combine the ease of jeans withthe elan offine

menswear.To be pared to suit the moment, the mood.
Hacking jacketwith suede elbowpatches in a camel and
rust check of wool and nylon, 100.00. Brushed cotton

cigarette jeans in blue denim, 45.00. Both, from
Season’s Best. Natural cowhide ranchero boots from
The Pair Tree of Shoes, 65.00. And by night, you start

with the concept of glamour. Here, -expressed in its

most sleekly simple terms.A beautiful starting point

foryour bare,bedazzling ways.A skim ofmatte jersey,

a barely there slip dress with shawl flingfrom
Joy Stevens. Of course, it’s-Nyesta* of DuPont Antron*
nylon (Roselon Ind. registered trademark). Brown or
doeskin for 6 to 14 sizes, 64.00.

Miss Bonwit Sportswear and Evening Dresses, Eighth Floor
FifthAvenue at56th Street,New T&rk

DBAWINGSBYJOTHOWABP

'

.. v , ,, , . , ,
Add lJ5cmt^edclivciy area and sales taaLwhert applicable. Call (212) EL'5-2600 any hour.NewYork Manhasiet Scazsdale Short Hills Boston Troy Chicago Oak Brook Maddphia WynncwooT

7
JenKntown Beverly Hills Palm-Beach
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sion is Protested by

ermarcy. The Vatican,

and U.N. Agency

a

f

3

ty JUAN de ONIS
3»i to Tlu K*w Y»i TlMB
JOS AIRES, July 3—Re-
i by Argentine'security
of left-wing "subver-
involving many mysteri-
es and disappearances,
onsible for increasing

. between Argentine and
governments and Inter-

J organizations.
'o the last 10 days, West
y. Israel, the Vatican
J United Nations High
sion for Refugees have
ncial complaints to the
’lent, beaded by Lieut
rge Rafael Videla, presi-
de military jurita.

governments have ex-
privately through their
idors here the concern
s developed in Western
and the United States

is over the human rights
n in Argentina.
-.oncem of Pope Paul VI
aressed in a message to
ancisco Cardinal Prima-
\rchbishop of Cordoba.
iad met with General
to ask about the investi-
of the killing of five
Catholic priests and two
ians.

Execrable Crimes1'

Holy Father expresses
st energetic condemns-
these execrable crimes,
id's message, which con-
an appeal that "all vio-
•e banished and a fra-
md pecaeful coexistence
eved" in Argentina,
three priests and- two
‘ians of the Irish-Argen-
3tine Order -were killed
at a parish residence,

ths were part of a wave
gs by the police after

explosion in a. police
.oom that killed 20 per-
wo more priests, includ-
Frenchman. were killed

ioia Province after being,

d for “questioning” by
1

men r’. showing police
.ials.

. -i-

ral Videla -told Cardinal
i*sta that , the crimes

i
being ' investigated. A

iinto^the of the
le.priests. -. 1

• Nirgao, Israel's Ambas'
here.'-“called * Foreign

t r Cesar " Augusto Guz-
sterdav to ask whatihad
e result of investigation

irrest in Cordoba of five I

including at -least three

j

citizens who.were work-
!
e for the World .Zionist
ration. :

Usage From&hmfdt
\

jcellor Helinirt of Westf
|iy serif a p fersonal ines-

Generai Videla saying
Htaions with Argentina

ie adversely affected, by
'appearance here of two
jerman citizens, Peter
id Klaus Ziesbank. who
arrested by security

i few days after the mih-
»k power March 24.

Schmidt's message was
uly 17, and embassy
said that no reply had

i received.

jJy 21 Prince Aga Khan,
ted Nations High Com-
er for Refugees, sent a
; to General Videla pro-
the detention on July 13
of at least 20 Uruguyan
refugees, of whom 17

:re registered with the
commission,
ited Nations spokesman
t no reply had yet been
to the message, nor

y official information
ovided on the where-
sf the missing persons
iclude the daughter and
•in-law of Zeimar Mich-
i Uruguyan opposition
who was kidnapped

1 later found dead along
•ee other Uruguayans.

ruguayan Protests

>f the missing Uruguyan
s is Ana Ines Quadros,
:hter of Jose Antonio
5. who has been Ura-
ambassador to Britain,
and West Germany

.

open letter, Mr. Quadros
the Argentine -Govern
• say what happened to
jghter and the other
,-ans.

y daughter is guilty of
, let her be di3y tried,

e, if anything, is being
ken to clarify this dis-

nce," Mr. Quadros said,

is a complaint that
the views of hundreds
ntine parents who have
.able to get any official

cion about detained and
persons, except after

lies have appeared hi

lots, river banks and
aces.

LP REFRESH A KID

JMMERTO A CITY KID

SELL YOUR

AMONO JEWELRY

Free Appraisal

nest Cash Prices Paid

in over 45 years

IFIRE ’ST
E&pve Stale Building

{GGfr FVoor)

Are. at 3487a
5hon* {ZJ21 564-4777

Info Esfee Lauder's Swiss Performing Extract

Be kind to your face after exposing it to the searing, drying sun.

Dip into this cool, refreshing super-rich nourishing lotion made of

herbs grown in-the pure, clear air of high mountains.

See how it helps maintain your skin's moisture balance in any climate,

.87 oz., 10.00 1.75 oz., 17.5Q

On the Street Floor, Lord & Tay/^rf

Fifth Avenue of 39th Street-

call Wisconsin 7-3300 (24 hours a day).

And at ell Lord & Taylor stores except Dallas

-ywivb Vpemmgj
I eOfieS-i
i

Jyf
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IS THUBS

For
the fortunate

four
Fortunate, favored, and far-sighted, too. Be-

cause we'll sell only four Royal Copenhagen In-

dependence Bowls. Each with its own number

and certificate of authenticity. A glorious 13-

1/16" across, and one of the treasures of the

Bicentennial. Rich with gold, delicately

painted to show Washington at the Battle of

Princeton, British frigates, and a coat of arms.

Wbrld-wide limited edition of only 2500 ...

almost sold out, obviously. A superb work of art

..an heirloom. The Royal Copenhagen Inde-

pendence Bowl, $2000.

|^Buy direct 1

|t fromthe |
.^manufacturer

The
EmssBed
brtHT

I
[1 All solid

|

|H brass... 1

|||
allsizes L

N.Y.ar

Mon.thruSat W

53 west 36 street ,10 ’til 6, 594-8777
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Farmers Turn to Pest Confro/ in Place of Eradicatio
j

From Page I» CoL f

optimizing control rating tfian

may tHirrlng it," Dr. Metcalf and

his collegue, Dr. William Luck-

man, -state in their book, “In-

troduction to Insect Pest Man-

agement’*-
‘

Rather than relying solely on

pest-MUiag chemicals, manage*

meat uses one or mere cost-

effective measures that where-

wwtMpwMW* _MMP»»W!Jjjjjjjf «

on. a set schedule during most
of the growing season, whether
the target pest is present or
not Instead, they spray “only

when needed”—Jbac is, only

when the pest is there in suf-

ficient numbers and in the .... _

pest’s life stage that can. cause} ripen and drop prematurely

economic injury.

With suppression of pest
populations rather than eradi-

cation of them as the goal,

farmers have shown that they

can achieve pest control with

no more than half the usual
|

ant in nearby Grand Rapids,

amount of pesticides. Such a| ‘Tuesday," the
reduction has been achieved in

a sample pest management sys-

tem for cotton, winch accounts

for 40 percent of all the insecti-

cides used for agriculture in

the United States.

A spray -only -when -needed
approach has been facilitated

by the development of early

warning systems—methods of

predicting and detecting a

pest’s presence long before it

causes crop damage apply a cover spray
mhwmal control is needed to

1

prevent Its further spread.

Predictions Made
cides to control apple maggot

rose path” of increasing depend-;program of insect control—(logically unsound methods of

ence on chemical pesticides, (“weekly applications of heavy I pest control are used, said

control systems that were the emerged to a stand until the since 1972, the Department’s

harbingers of modem pestman- crop, matured beyond the stage cooperative Extensive Service

agement of susceptibility to insect at-^ Animal mid Plant Health

In the 1920’s. Prof/ Dwight tack.”. inspection Service have been
Isely of the University of An-

_

Although at first these chem- supporting pilot pest manage-
kansas evolved a system for ieals produced the desired in- ment projects covering 19 crops
controlling cotton pests that fo- sect control and consequent in- hi 29 states. In addition, the
arsed on preventing economic creases in yields, not a decade i&fional Science Foundation
injury rather than on eradica- passed before the problems be-^ the Environmental Protec-
tion. He integrated the use of gan to multiply. One by one, tfoa Agency have sponsored re-
an insecticide with insect economically important insect search to develop integrated
scouts who searched planta- pests became resistant to the management systems for
tions for infestations. Often, as effects of heavily used chan- ^
a result, only 5 percent of the icals. management
total cotton acreage needed in- With the balance of power SSfterf in
secticide treatment in the insect .world disSpted ^ ^jy .rwi1t_»d .ln

According to Dr. L. Dale by the destruction of certain needed
Newsom, entomologist at-Ioui- major pests or of natural preda-
siana State University, “Profes- tors aid parasites, new insect

Pe9tS*

sor Isely was the father of pest species emerged and caused r*ewson saia

management.” problems as bad or worse than • Pesticide Use Rising
The system be developed the original ones. Desnite the ristoe costs and

Nation’s Death,;

At
WASHINGTON, Ju§g
—The nation's dea%.jj

declined to its

ever, the Government!

today. .

Heart disease* stack

traffic accidents took

tionally fewer lives ' It

than the year before. ,

gains outweighed the

depth rates for cancer,

and suicide.

Even though the,

:

population is growing

the death rate fell to 8j>

for every 1,000 Amenta
year. That is down ft

the year before ami Uk

1968. • It is' the first

American history that ft

rate has dropped to b

per thousand.
The Census report sa

1 91 million Americans

1975. That is the low®
ber of deaths since 196!

1.S6 million people died

Azores on Corn

Of Tropical Sto

MIAML July 31 (UH>
the' first tropical storm

season, aimed its 50-to4

wn-hoor winds away fir

United States mainhmc

on a coarse that won
it close to the Azores^

The National Hi
Center said that the sto

miles an hour and wou
within 100 miles of Sant

in the Azores,
pinpointed at 6 A_M.

^

degrees north latitude,

'

grees west longitude; o
475 miles southwest c

i

Maria.

Nude Bathing I

On Cape -Uphel*

BOSTON, July 31 (

United States Court of t

for the First Circuit sa:

tiie rights guaranteed

Constitution “do not

pass the right to bathe

nrafe at the Cape Cod St

bniill.il:. -W «j

the components of the most so- their' targets, the general en-
phisticated systems that . are vironment quickly became con- axiceot of chemical
currently being demonstrated laminated with persistent, po-

™
Sst

C
°SESXit

Stat^^ **W*™°™ <*“
SgaSs of the United States.” 5

1* S® f01*
.

W(^ has fi- fore—ftealan^ 70 percent of

ti. J , _ t-™ nally struck agriculture. Ac- toe record 333 millions acres
tub miracle’ or ddt coding to a report released they plant — and pesticide

Dr. Dean Haynes, entomolo- last February by the National production is expected to ex-

gist at Michigan State Univer- Academy of Sciences, because ceed 800 million pounds, ac-

sity, said that “the best papers of pesticide abuse, yields of a cording to industry sources. !

on biological control of pests number of major crops, indud- Trained.' professionals who
were-published in the ’30s.” ing com and cotton, have be- can guide growers in success-.

But seduced by the “mirade” goo to level off and in some ful pest management are in'

of DDT, which seemed capable cases decline. Pesticides are be- short supply, although exten-!

of killing every creature that coming counterproductive, the sion agents are now being
i

walked on six kgs, farmers and academy said, and (he losses schooled in its principles and
entomologists alike focused on are expected to accelerate. methods,
broad spectrum chemical insec- The more pesticides the “Today in the Central Valley
tiddes. „ fanner uses, the more new of California, there are about
For the next two decades, in- insect problems emerge and the 200 people selling integrated

stead of studying the biology; more pesticides he then has to pest management, while 2,000
and ecology of insect pests, en- use to control them. Dr. David or more are selling chemical
tomdogists spent nearly all Pimentel of the New York State pesticides,” according to Dr
their time testing potential new College of Agriculture and Life Louis Falcon, insect pathologist
insecticides. And farmers, im- Sciences at Cornell said that at the University of California,
pressed with the quick, easy, despite a 30-tfoki increase in Berkeley,
cheap kill afforded by pesti- the use of pesticides on the “PeSt management" Dr New-ades, applied them with aban- American, com crop, insect som said, “is like growing old
“EL ,

i°sses have increased threefold The alternatives are highly un-For cotton, for example, in the last 20 years. satisfactory” -

International Catholic Congress Opening Today in Philadelphid
By KENNETH A. BRIGGS mg.feeir respemadbiHties to all

spHUitouuiMvYcrfc-nnM toear brothers ®od asters more

The bSStmdnoA dinrA- a

fled Syof Roman Catholics 2e 0r
+ff

chmchV41st Eu-
charistic Congress here tomor- W
row, had planned an abearance.

Hundreds of ranking cazdi- The Pcmtifl visited the last

wal* and bishops will join thou- congresses, in Bogota, Co-

sands of pra'Acts suns and lay lambia, in 1968, and in Mel-

pem>le from 100 nations for a bourne, Australia, in 1973, hut

week of special erase s,proces- aimounced earlier this year that

rious, etixHC celebrations, semi- visit to Philadelphia was not
nars and cultural events. posable for him.

The purpose of congresses, The pope is scheduled to ad-
smee the first was convened in dress the closing assembly next
1881 in Lfflg, France, is-to an- Sunday at Joan F. Kennedy
phasize the central place of Stadimn fay communication
Christ’s love as portrayed in satellite. The White House has
the sacrifice on the cross and announced that President Ford
celebrated in the liturgy of the plans to attend that ceremony,
mass. The only other congress and to speak briefly,

had in America was in 1926 The thane of the congress,
in Chicago. suggested by Archbishop Fulton

,
John Cardinal Kml, Arch- J. Sheen and approved* by toe

bishop of Philadelphia, who is Vatican, concerns toe various
the host for the congress, in “Hungers of the Human Family."
a, welcoming message to the These include a wide variety
visitors, has expressed the hope of human strivings, among them
that the event will result in toe quests for God, for food, for
“seeing their personal relaton- freedom and justice, and for the
ship with Jesus in the eucharist spirit, for truth, for understand-
more intimately, and of fulfill- ing and for peace.

Beginning Monday, a day wfll effort was undertaken to wiak»
|

ho devoted to each, of these this the most ecumenical con-
topics in succession. Related gress in the church’s history.^ reflects the maturing'

Ts°i
d
1*251!;

fa‘ dujrd^M be said in the cavern?
le ^ WOmen oua P”5*5 1100111 beneath 'themttedrarch. Civic Center headquartered

Signmamtiy, the only theo- the congress. “From the begm-
Iogical conference is an ecumeni- ning in 1973, we never planned
cal symposium

_
on the nature anything important without

planning it from an ecumenical
over interpretation or the sacra- aspect.”
ment have caused deep divisions Tomorrow’s massive proces-among Chn^ams smee the Re- sion through the cHy will in-

elude leaders from a wide spec-
of denominations. fti

to **“ an°toer interesting note, the of-
flcfel book for eucharstic
conff»ss has been assigned to

2»°1

wi?
Vlt?1011'0^? a company,

6
Logos

^^resd
?y. “i

1 International of PlainfieliN.J

TSg&EZfiSLFi? O^anizers have also sS^soL
?! in their view this conSS

^5 V
01^ soes farther iban any othwin

SSS. nMiUriSr j
08, the church to consider

rSSSf 5 t
J^

Gl?ek Orthodox the needs of the world.

U^ isjUita- triumphal cele-
?fLl J

;
Marshall, presi- brahon of our dedication to thedent of the Lutheran Church eucharist,” says Msgr Walterin America, and Jan Cardinal J. Conwav exLirtfw riirStS

1

Ji
01 Promo‘ question of what wear!

*2*5? doing to celebrate . God’s

S presence in other people inspokesman for the Philadelphia other places and in other situa-Archdiocese, says a conscious tiona.
H

.

Past congresses were seen
primarily Os a tune of spiritual
renewal and tins one shares in
that goal to a high degree.
Leaders such as Cardinal Krol
maintain that there has been
a serious erosion of faith in the
Catholic Church and that a
period erf rededication could
help stem the tide.

But the worldly aconies of
hunger, disease and oppression
nave also a prominent place on
the program. Among the listed
speakers for the week are the
social reformer Dorothy Day,
toe union leader Cesar Chavez,
tiie Brazilian dissident Dom
Helder Camara and Mother
Teresa of Calcutta, India,
founder of the Missionaries of
Charity, who minister to the
poor and dying.
Some have criticized the con-

gress for not pressing these so-
cial concerns for enough.
One of the sharpest attacks

-came in this last week’s Nation-
al Cathplic Reporter. In an edi-
tonal, the independent paper
charged that the congress pro-
gram showed evidence of "flee-
ing from the problems that

282 2,.
be SQRareiy faced,”

both in the church and in the -

world at laig^.
j

lions of present catalysts
in the synthofl process on -

develop new catalysts that,

increase the amout of oH?
can be obtained from ctudi-

Energy Agency ^
Backs Price Rises!

WASHINGTON, July 31

1

—A bill agreed on by .Cong .

sidnal conferees to extend1

.,

life of the. Federal Energy*-

.

munsfcratioa may increase^

price for 10 gallons of gestf

by 4 cents* Senator HaBS -

Jackson estimates. •

The . compeonuse bfll ^
thorizes oil price mcreasesj-
are estimated to total abwi

:

billion a year. It would rail

the agency’s life until Dec,

1977. It ft now.scbedtaad,
expire ®t rnlrfnigHt Friday-..

Mr. Jackson, the. Watoana
Democrat who is cfcaimiam
the Senate Interior CodhoBJ
said that the action would f

"

some $500 minion ta$7005
lion a year to consumer m
tor gasoline and other pq|
leum products.

.

Because the comp®®,
measure would hot be alfaL
clear both houses of Cbngte

1

a.
5- ^ '

before the expiration of »
agency, Mr. Ford toofr'aas
tive action yesterday to P*
the agency^ businiss, g!

'-

1 **. - '• *. *iC.

(Jppj)* £> \jsk>
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‘>3y MARCIA CHAMBERS :

I
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.OS ANGELES, July 31—A
tt™- ’’ 1 °f seven women and; five

-i- entered its second day ol

^ ^rations in the William

lTy :'• -; -Vt^' Emily Harris trial today,

r..
s~:

:

"^rare that lawyers' awaited
L ''

v. imption of a hearing-, .that,
poi*. **- id end their workbefore

r ; .iV Teach a verdict.
hearing, in anticipation

= \ defense motion to dismiss
,chaiges against the two

L:
"; "flbers of the self-styled

J"-""-. ipumese Liberation Army,
'
: 5enis possible misconduct

- l-V'
1* jthe part of Judge Mark

e v~* of Superior Court,- the
- S^dge. t

;
• -

-.r-F® exploratory hearing, to

r~/- ;;
^mine whether Judge~ .:-

m
"(idler withheld information
•:i one of the jurors now de-

A „ „ _
rating the case may haven7-‘--zS m judged it weeks ago, was

Qf '•ffed this morning to. enablew. jurors, to listen to testi-
v:.,— - ''iy and a .tape recording

hr - ^wanted to hear once more,
ii v - •

-

7
/'; Points at Judge

V '."
'...^ore the jury was brought
"; ,:the courtroom, the judge
-r§hted‘ that he might post-

k
. - the hearing until Monday.

_ - comment touched off an
'

•:
; S-.fy response from Mrs. Har-

r : ' _f~?.who poifated her finger et
' - ‘

• . ~..'.:.?udge and declared:

:

' ^'refuse to let thathappen.
7 . . ..ill not Tet you do this on

•- ?“ - .‘/prucial matter. This is very
Tions to usl”

r ' '
'--'jr?® judge, the subject ofac-

*- -•
“ inions statements by the

'

nse in recent weeks, .did
'

» - _ answer. But then/Mark Ro-
- . 1 Mr. Harris^ legal ad-

was on his feet, shouting
y~i the judge was purposely
Tig to stall the proceedings.
Phis court is trying to- get

, '•
• irdict before the hearing is

' -Juded," Mr. Rosenbaum
“Ed suggest that Judge

ftzen. or some other neu-
- judge, be brought ’into
-*

V

proceedings.” Judge Jack
rtzen is the supervising

- ':
fc of the Superior- Court's

• • . ::dnal division. . .

. .
Out of Line’ o 1

:

• vlr. Rosenbaum,” - snapped!
. . Judge: .“Toii’re completely 1 !/.

1 line. .Frankly 1 don't ah: 2

' ate av verdict' for aHnei -

. ....J* The judge added that it :

dear -from the questions

_ jurore were asking that
. .

-

." were bow deliberating the
-

;

:

.
sa counts of the iadict-

r ‘ pertaining to^ assarft
;

• a deadly
,
we^xm at a

'

-ting goods store here on
-

’
-'.,'16, 1974. ;; .. - ,

*
-en befpre the" jurors

• '- /to deliberate^' ywteday, ' -
.

* Voiced conftjricm ahoutihe .

governing the six counts, ..

about the role jilayed by
cia Hearst, an absent co- v

- * - idant in this trial. ICss
' st, who is to be tried sep-

; .
" ly, and the -Harrises are
--^d with assault^ rdbboy ;
..'kidnapping in connection ••

- .. a May 1974 shooting inct- •

. ‘-at a sporting goods stme _

the angry interchange be-

j the defense and the .

^ continued, Leonard -Weln- -

- . Ml Harris’s attorney,~ - *
: - - Judge Bmndler why he

not hold pe bearing,
jcause the court has a

: 'commitment," the Judge
'aded.

J... Harris, 29 years-old,

J . - id back: "My; life' is at
. here, and Jm rick

.
and

of you riddling around
-

- this _ crucial
- -issue. -You

this as if this was an
'

>-wall thing."
- judge ignored Mrs. Hap-

: rd asked the bailiff to
’m- the, jury.”

. -ors Enttff Courtroom =

w«c.^Kmi’-V’ . --I

"'f~. VgT» «*•«“?»

the stunning geometry of patterned velvet

combines top quality fabric with a texture

that’s plush for oursofa/love seat duo.

699. sofa and love seat

Comfortable, track-arm 82" sofa and 58* love seat have coil

spring suspension, kick-pleated skirt, and eiegant geometric

patterned cotton velvet.

Completewith ourfour-piece entertainment system, whh pecan
- veneers, glass shelves, full lighting: includes 2 bookcases, con-

. sole and top bookcase, sale 849.

- Pecan, glass-top tables: Bunching table, sale 109. „

€ndtabte,sale,129.
' ?

>

Rectangular cocktail, sale 179. ’

: ^ :

J
| j

•

Console, sale 219. i-£ .* \

V 1 :*

3 r*
! * *

Second Rootand ail stores.

Hf

Ma

i r? a i

!?«S?

gasF
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’I
jwrj

Fmmsi
is ;-h*
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'
##*•• v-r*. ;

•
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i

r^jj
kf
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•
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sofa and love seat
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16 Congressmen to Explore

Cadets
1

Side of Scandal

in an Informal Hearing'

By JAMES FERON
Sixteen members of the

House of Representatives will

hold an “informal hearing*
1

Wednesday to explore what
one of them said yesterday was
"the cadets' side*' of the West
Point cheating scandaL

This "public forum” approach
is unusual but not unique in

Washington. It has been used

by legislators seeking to draw
attention to issues that commit-
tee leaders have been reluctant

to examine on an official basis.

Next week's session in the

Capitol will draw testimony

from several cadets as well as
from Army lawyers, - faculty

members and others involved

in a continuing dispute with

Military Academy officials over
the cheating and tbe adminis-
tration of the honor code,

which says cadets “will not lie,

cheat or steal, nor tolerate

those who do.”

177 Cadets Charged

A total of 177 cadets have
been officially charged with

collaboration on a take-home
engineering examination in

March. Eleven other cases were
dismissed before reaching

boards' of officers, or trials, and
nine other cadets have re-

signed. The boards so far have
sustained 46 guilty verdicts and
cleared 24 cadets.

A Senate armed services sub-

committee investigating mili-

tary academy honor codes fol-

lowing the furor at West Point

adjourned a month ago after

having heard West Point offi-

cials, but not the cadets, law-
yers and others who have chal-

lenged the codes.

An administrative aide in the

House said that "the Senate
leaders don’t want to polarize

the situation by bringing cadets

in to .testify and the House
leaders don't want to get in-

volved at all. but there are im-

portant issues at stake here.”

Seven of the 16 House sponsors

are * -members of the Armed
Services Committee.

At spokesman for Senator!

Sam. Nunn. Democrat of Geor-

gia and chairman of the Senate]

subcommittee, said hearings

would be resumed .this month
to hear “outside experts" on
honor codes, but not cadets or
others involved in the current

case/
•. Inequity Alleged

The cadets, supported by tes-

timony from Army lawyers and
faculty members at West Point
board hearings, have argued
that more than half of last

year's junior class of 875 cadets
were involved in the cheating.

They have also asserted that

the honor code is being admin-
istered inequitably and unjustly

and tbat the entire system
needs re-examination.
More recently, the cadets

have focused on the alleged il-

legal nature of an “internal re-

view panel dominated by offi-

cers and appointed by West
Point in place of the cadet
honor committee at the begin-

ning of summer vacation to

handle the cheating scandal.

hi a related matter, the Court
of Military Appeals 'in Washing-
ton agreed yesterday to hear
argument^ Aug. 16 on a request

by West Point cadets to halt

the current inquiry and trials

at West Point until the review
panels rale is examined.

Scope of Hearing'

Representative Thomas J.

Downey, Democrat of West
Islip, said tbe informal hearing
was intended to examine “the
process by which the Mi'ctary
Academy is handling the cheat-
ing cases, claims by the cadets
that their honor- committee
functions have been removed,
the honor system as csdets see
it and possible solutions to this

and other cases."
He said the hearing sponsors

were all Democrats “but they
range from liberal to conserva-
tive." They include Representa*
five Samuel S. Stratton of New
York.'.Mendel J. Davis of South
Carolina. Barbara c. Jordan of

Texas, Richard Bolling of Mis-
souri, Floyd V. Hicks of Wash-
ington and Charles H. Wilson
and Jim Lloyd of California.

Mr. Downey, who conducted
an earlier inquiry of the cheat-

ing incident, said he was spon-
soring legislation with Benja-
min A. Gilman, Republican of
Middletown, to establish an
outside investigation of honor
codes at the Government mili-

tary academies. Army lawyers
at West Point are preparing a
petition to ask theDefense De-
partment to do the same.

General Declines Invitation

Mr. Downey said he bad
asked the West Point superin-

tendent, Lieut. Gen. Sidney B.

Berry to attend the Wednesday
session or tq send a representa

tive or a statement “but he de
.dined,” Mr. Downey said* "say-
ing he did not want to interfere

with the conduct of the current

investigation.”

General Berry has repeatedly

denied allegations of a coverup.
He testified before the Senate!

subcommittee that all cases

brought to the Academy’s at-

tention were being investigat-

The superintendent also has
taken issue with contentions of

Army lawyers at West Point

that the Academy sought to use

a proposed petition to persuade

the Secretary of the Army,
Martin Hoffmann, to waive an
active-service requirement for

expelled cadets, thus encourag-

ing their resignation.

/'

save 25%on uour choice of6 lop

NOW FOR ONE WEEK ONLY!

Choosefrom 6lop qualitydegees offirmness, cosrered in Bloominadale'sown tickings.- ffeo^for immediate deliver-

s59.ea. Park East Firm

regularly 85.00

twin mattress or box spring with

ciassic striped ticking:

twin mattress or box spring, teg. 85.00

full mattress or box spring, reg. 105.00

queen, 2 pc. set, reg. 300.00
king, 3 pc. set, reg. 380.00 —;

$69
59.00 ea.

78.00 ea.

225.00 set

286.00 set

ea. Beekman Place Very Figr?

regularly 95.00

twin mattress or box spring with

bamboo pattern ticking:

twin mattress or box spring, reg. 95.00 69.00 ea.

full mattress or box spring, reg. U5.00 _86.00 ea.

queen, 2 pc. set. reg. 320.00 239.00 set

king, 3 pc, set, reg. 420.00 215.00 set

on Carlyle Deluxe Firm

regiriarly 105.00

twin mattress or box spring with

embre diamond print ticking:

twin mattress or box spring, reg. 105.00 78.00 ea.

fuR mattress or box spring, reg. 125.00 93.00 ea.

queen, 2 pc. set, reg. 340.00 ,255.00 set

king;3pc. set reg. 460.00 .345.00 set

s86 ea. Regis Super Firm

regularly 115.00

twin mattress or box spring with

blue faille ticking:

twin mattress or box spring, reg. 115.00 86.00 ea.

full mattress or box spring, reg. 135.00 101.00 ea.

pueen. 2 pc. set, reg. 360.00 270.00 set

king, 3 pc. sef. reg. 500.00 375.00 set

m ea, Eldorado Luxury Firm

regularly 125.00
‘

'

twin mattress or box spring with

beige demask ticking:

twin mattress or box spring, reg. 125.00 92.00 ea.

fufl mattress or box spring, reg. 145,00 108.00 ea,

queen, 2 pc. set, reg. 380.00 285.00 set

king, 3 pc. set, reg. 540.00 405.00 set

Steep Shop, 5th Floor, New .York and aH branches.

$99ea. Delmonico Ultra-Firm

regularly135.00

twin mattress or box spring with

damask ticking:

twin mattress or box spring, reg. 135.00 99.00 ea.

full mattress or box spring, reg.155.00 1 16.00 ea.

queen, 2 pc. set, reg. 400.00 I 299.00 set

king, 3 pc. set. reg. 580.00 435.00 set

Park East Firm Beekman Place Very Firm Carlyle Deluxe Firm'

tv , «r

A
IV.S

A

/**

»• r.

M Regis Super Firm

—

- Eldorado Luxury Firm
Delmonico Ultra-firm 1

mi' - i

QDinin
lOOO Third Avenue. New York. 223-7111. Bergen County. Fresh Meadows. Garden City, Manhasset. New Rochelle, Scarsdale. Short Hills,-Stamford White Plains Coen late ,-wfTh,

Chestnut til’ll open late Monday through Friday. Jenkintown open late Monday. Wednesday and Friday
Monday andlhursday.
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Prosecutor States

enalty Would Deter

i-Qoilar Offender

NOLD H. LUBASCk
disapproval of lenient

» for white - collar
; has been voiced by
deraj prosecutor, who
it substantial prison
uld deter businessmen
unitting crimes,
jsecurer, United States
Robert B. Fiske Jr.,

n interview last week
e judges believed dial
ia of a criminal convic-
vided enough pnnish-
r a businessman be>
?ople won’t talk to Jam
t in his country club."
are judges who give
consideration to the
Jar criminal. Mr. Fiske
rased on their belief
usinessman’s fall from
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punishNment without
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is wrong,” the soft-
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iti0nal fumiiure from famed collections. Choose from a huge selection of fine furniture includingHenredon, Thayer Coggin. S.mmons, Founders, steams and Foster, as welLas designer collections by John Mascheroni and Milo Baughman

First, the Grenadiers! Our handsome

Grenadier Campaign Collection now at

substantial savings. Rugged rough hewn

oak with selected oak veneers, pewter

finished hardware, all carefully crafted

into a distinctive design with a military

motive that blends into both traditional

and modern settings.

A 6 drawer storage bed,

42x79". reg. 335.00
B. double dresser, 18x56"L,

reg. 250.00 •

C. mirror. 23x45", reg. 60.00
D. 3 drawer bachelor chest, 18x301,
reg. 145.00

E. 2 door open deck, 30x49"H.
reg. 185.00
F. 4 drawer student desk,
18x44'*, reg. 195.00

G. deck with 1 drawer and light.

44x49"H, reg. 195.00
H. 2 door chest, adjustable shelf,

18x30"L, reg. 140.00

-•
V: , v::ifj $ :;j

-299.00

_225.00

-49.00

J29.00

J65.00

.175.00

.175.00

.125.00

X open shelf deck, adjustable shelf. 30x49"K
reg. 140.00 .125.00

Not Shown.

2 drawer low chest, 30x2TH
reg. 125.00 110.00
2 drawer night stand, 18x21"H,

reg. 100.00 89.00
single dresser, 18x44''H, reg. 200.00 1 79.00
5 drawer high chest. 36x42"H.
reg. 215.00 189.00
twin headboard, reg. 95.00 85.00
dresser deck. 56x49"H. reg. 235.00 209*00
1 drawer etagere, 30x77"H.

reg. 250.00 225.00

j..v
•

:
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bert B. Fiske Jr.

prosecutor said finnIY,
described white-collar

is "a very important

substantial sentences
rovide especially effec-
errents for white-collar
le continued. This is so.
because the fear of

as a greater effect on
men than on street

-ence to Specific' Gases

ske, who stressed that
alking about white-col-
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rence to any specific
scussed criminal jus-
luncheon meeting last
with severalrepotters
>rs of The New York

i particularly interest-
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- 45-year-old prosecu^
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gearsavings6n chairs, sofas,

laveseats, sectionals,,, gg
20%1o30%off mm.

mm

Famed collecfipns in styles both contemporary and
modem in a wide choice of colors, fabrics including

wovens, velvets, wools, prints.

chairs,

reg. 370.00to TT20.00 275.00 to 895.00

re^08500to227&00 735.00 to 1675.00

teveseats,
*

reg.730.00 to 1810.00 535.00 to 1345.00

sectionals,

reg. 2400.00to 6685.00 1920.00 to 4905.00

Furniture. 5th Roar. New York. Bergen County.

Chestnut KB. Gatien City. Jenkintawn. Manhasset.
Scarsdale, Short tffls. Stamford end White Plans.

5!#t#S
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,
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pp«i^
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• MODERN AND
TRADITIONAL FURNITURE

• MATTRESSES AND
CONVERTIBLE SOFAS

• FURNITURE FOR BEDROOM.
DINiNG ROOM. LIVING ROOM

• BY NOTED MAKERS. HENREDON,
FOUNDERS. THAYER COGGIN.
JOHN MASCHERONI. CHESTNUT
HILi. BEEKMAN PLACE.

SIMMONS. STEARNS AND
F0STER..10TS MORE

• PLUS SELECTIONS FROM OUR
OWN IMPORTS

• OF COURSE. OUR DECORATOR
SERVICE iS AVAILABLE DURING
HALF YEARLY SALE.

m
1C0D Third Aver.je. New v—< 22>r : ^
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SCHOOIS ACCUSED

ON GONTMCT BUS once-Q
S6es 'Contempt’ in Way

Test Publisher Is Picked

By EDWABD BANZAL
• ; lie New Yak City Camp-
’troller, Harrison J. Goldin, ac-

. cused tile Board of Education 1

yesterday of ignoring, Or dr-

cumventing, competitive bid re-

quirements over the last 12

years to award $6.4 million in

citywide school test contracts

to Harcourt, Brace, Jovanich

Inc., a leading publisher.

Mr, Goldin said that the pat-

tern of an audit by Ms office

was “one of contempt by

school authorities for the com-

petitive-bidding requirements of

law, favoritism for a single

supplier, and an abysmal fail-

. ure to protect public funds
through competition in the

- marketplace."
A spokesman for Harcourt,

Brace, publishers of general

and professional books, periodi-

cals and educational books,

tests and films, said the com-
pany would have "no com-
ments.”
. The tests involved are the

standard citywide reading and
mathematics test administered
'each year in the school system.
Harcourt, Brace was awarded
the. current $650,000 contract

to provide the Board of Educa- ,

t!on with the tests. It has held :

these contracts since 1965.

The audit said there was no -

competitive bidding for tests
•

administered from 1965 through

J974. This practice was de-

fended by the board at the
time on the ground that "the

items ... are of a nature that

they can be obtained from no
other company through com-
petitive bidding procedures,”

the audit asserted.

Board Position Contested

But the audit alleged that the

board is contention was "un-

doubtedly inaccurate." The re- ,

port noted that when an in- /.

vitation to submit bids was “

finally offered for 1974-75, five

publishers, including Harcourt, -

Brace, sought the contract
A 1973 memorandum discov-

Vj

ered by auditors in the board’s

flies suggested that several

other publishers, including Mc-
Graw Hill and Houghton-Mif-

flia were qualified to provide

“valid, well-constructed tests.”

The memo warned that the

board’s practices “could be
construed as collusion to in-

sure H. B. J. repeating as the -

sole contractor.”
'

A spokesman for the board
said that "all individuals in-

volved in the contract process

prior to 1972-73 are no longer : -

employed by the Board of Edu-
cation and, as such, it is im-
possible at this point to ascer-

tain the background of the

transpired actions."

The audit said that the office

of the Brooklyn District Attor-

ney has been investigating a

number of allegations concern-
ing the contract awards, in-

cluding possible payoffs. A
spokesman for the district at-

1

tomey’s office said there would
be "no comment” on whether
or not there was an investiga-

tion.

Bids Sought for 1975 Tests

In March 1974, the board de-

cided to solicit bids for the
first time for the 1975 city-

wide test, including scoring. Six

publishers, including Harcourt,
Brace, responded. In May, Mr.
Goldin said the board changed
the bid specifications but the
process was a "sham,” the

audit said, because "H. B. J. ap-

pears to have been placed in an
advantageous position.”

. There had been severe criti-

cism of the results of the 1973

test There were allegations

that teachers had provided stu-

dents with samples and an-

swers of previous tests in an
effort to raise their marks cm
the new test

. The board's new specifica-

tions for 1974 call for a “se-

cure” test—test material not
previously published, as well as
"norms” to be provided at time
of the test Norms are measur-
ing fools for performance and
are, used to compare one stu-

dent against another, the audit

explained.

In awarding the 1975 con-
tract to Harcourt, Brace, the
board held that it was the only
company that could meet the

specifications. The audit con-
cluded that board’s position

had not been justified.

The report was also critical

of fbe board for approving
$170,131 in extra charges as-

sessed by the publishing house
for the 1975 test When the
auditors said they attempted to

validate the extra charges, "we
were informed by the regional

manager of Harcourt, Brace

that there was no auditable

information available.”
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Bath towel, if perfect, S.7

Youll want to scoop u

dozens of the ‘.e luxurious!

; . thick anc thirsty towe
from Fieldcresf. Loope

cotton/po!yester terr

- towels in a rainbowc

colors. The slight impel

fections won't affee

beauty or long wed
- Cognac, sable, canon

cerulean blue, suede

terra cotta, pink pink, white

Bcfh towel, if perf. 3.75 _4.4‘

hand towel if perf. 4.75 .2.9*

Face cbti

pst quality), reg. 1.90, 1.7C

Tub mat. if perf. 11.25 4.9?

8c‘h sheet, if perf. 14.00 8.9?

k Towels. 7th Floor. N.Y. one

n. ell stores
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save40% to 55% on "vera cruz“

designer percale irregubrs

is*®

2 for 7.95
Twin flat, if perf. 8.95 each

Serape sfripesJor a bold and bright look.

Angelo Don'ghia captures the mood of the
Southwest for the Stevens-Utica ‘Fine Arts'

Collection. A smooth, no-iron blend of
polyester and cotton in rainbow shades or
red-orange-yellow-green-biue-purple, or
down to earth tones of brown-rust-beige.
Labeled ’Meadowbrook’ only because of
slight imperfections.

Flatstylesi

*Twin, if perf. 8.95 ea. 2 for 7.95
Double, if perf. 9.95 ea. 2 for 11.00
Queen, if perf. 1550 ea. _ 2 for 1 7.00
King, if perf. 18.50 ea._ 2 for 19.50
Standard case, if perf. 3.75 _ 2-50 ea.
King case, if perf. 4.25 3.00 ea.

Fitted styles.

Twin, if perf. 8.95 ea. 2 for 8.50
Double, if perf. 9.95 ea. _ 2 for 11.50
Queen, if perf. 15.50 ea 2 for 18.00
King. If perf. 18.50 ea. 2 for 20.50
in earth tones only. Sheets, 7th Poor. N.Y, and ail stores.

Mai and phone orders filed on 10.00 or mors exclusive of tax
where required. Outside delivery area, add 1,75. We regret, no
COD. orders. Please state your account number. Add sates tax
that oppOes to the community where yoix order Is being sent.

Depf. 65-70. WMfe Sfoomhgcfcrfe's . Box 2057 for sheets. 2036 for
towels. FDJi Station.New York. MY. 10022.

CaDyournearest.Boamlngdale’s, Manhasset 627-3840
NewVork 355-5900 New RocheBe 636-1234
Bergen County 343-3200 Sccrsdale 636-0700
Chestnut HB 965-MOO Short HUs 379-1000
Fresh Meadows __454-8000 Stamford 348^812
GardenOty 248-MOO White Plains 682-1900
Jenldntown 885-5300 Sundays call _(212)355-5900
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t big. But he dellv-

\ ring. He is Muham-

]
[world heavyweight

J and last year he
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HOW DOES AN
ANNE KLEIN AUTUMN

DAY FEEL TO ME?
SOFT. LIKE CASHMERE,
SUEDE AND FUR.

J never shout for attention. I earn it.

Quierfy. This is the kind of

understatement I took for—simple

shapes, superb textures, unexpected
touches of luxe. To me, these are

the little yes's of Donna Karan for Anne
Klein difference that turn casual into

chic. Jacket, brown suede blouson

with opossum collar, 4 to 14 sizes,

*310. Skirt, muted green and brown
wool plaid, narrow aid buttoned to

the side, 4 to 14 sizes, *106.

Sweater, green cashmere cowl neck,

small, medium and

large sizes,
1*64. Anne Klein

Comer, Third Floor.

Call (212) PL 3-4000. Add sales

*v fax on mail and phone,

1.25 handling charge beyond our

regular delivery area.
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A Young Pollster Plays Key RoleJorCa^

By CHARLES MOHR
sptdil to VbaW"T Start

plains, ga^ My 31-7O1B

day in early June when Jimmy
Carter had: tied up the Demo*

crafic Presidential nomination

six weeks More the party 5

convention, his campaign man-

ager, TfrnniWfm Jordan, and fcis

television and advertising cog’

saltent, Jerald Rafshoon, were

giddy with pleasure and the

taste of success-

Boxed into the narrow fuse-

law of an executive turboprop

aircraft on a Sight from Plains

to Atiasta, Mr. Jordan said

with a broad smile: **7011 know
why Jimmy Carter is going to

be President? Because of Pat

Caddell—it's all because of Pat

CaddeEL"
’

- .

. Patrick H. Caddell, a young

political polltaloer wxtn a rounu

race and prominent nose
framed in a helmet of black

hair, smiled with the faintly

pained tolerance of the victim

of an old Joke. .

Speaking in alternate bursts,

Mr. Jordan and Mr. Rafshtxra

told how in 1972, at the Demo-?

jbntftM fvm

PsWck H. Caddefi, Jimmy Carter's national pollster

most of a
issues, but his mata*
to gain the trust of }

turned and "aHaated"-

ate. Mr. CkddeU d& *
this strategy-imtit^

$

almost exacSte.wift£

views about the

and he had been prat
ahentxtion theme m
1972.

Jody FcweS. the 4
Carter press mem
“Supposedly wise a*

telling u& You gayt l

to came up with «*net
jer lines government

ization as a campaig-

HavingPat’s nmnbet?r
our instincts, made m.
tatire. We were on t

track; but ftw»*bfe-
bare more nan guts*

-

Early in the camp*

Caddell advised tiiat
j

issue -oriented
would not win bears

-

no hmger believed th

Clans’ stands and tan:

specific Issues could i.

be translated into effe

-Ttion.

1 Jimmy Carter playing softball in Plains, Col, on Friday. Local businessmen played the newsmen covering Mr. Carter.

jpord Starts Polling G.O.P. Leaders on Running Mate

told how in 1972, at tie Demo-- — " —— •

jbere have been*
cratic conventon in Miami, they they remember how Senatorlmg, but Mr.Caddefl haagreal

esjedally in
prepared a public opinion sur- McGovern's prized pollster had attractions m addition to the “^^MrCaddeffs f
vey and memorandum stressing to leave the battl^round of tbe modest price c£Ms services.

times"showed M
the advaniags of Mr. Carter, 1972 California pnmaxy tempo- Hut was because even then ^
then Governor of Georgia, as xarijy to take a swimming test Mr. Caddell was dealing more ^ ^

,

a running mate for Senator required for his graduation in themes than m srapte stalls-
J®*®

“^7*

George McGovern of South f£m Harvaid that spring. tics. As he ays today, "Whets ^jSteSbofli ‘

Dakota, the Presidential norm- Coast Guard Background ahead and who s behmdis real- SrrSS. savins
nee. The doorkeepers for the Mr. Caddell has always been ly an irrelevant question, a

powerful would not let them something of a political prodi- position he has maintained ,m rtuTSi
present it to Senator McGov- gy. The son of a now-retired more than 30 Senate campaigns

“
era, “but we. were pemrited to Irish-Roman Catholic chief and dozens of gubernatorial,

see Pat Caddell tor about SO warrant officer hi the Coast Congressional and municipal
seconds.” Guard, Newton P. Caddell, and elections.

Hh Youth Remembered the fanner Jamo Bums, he Assessing fee Potential S^arcaracv not
Caddell was about 8 years grew up near various Coast one mam function of a srav support

old then and still had pimptes," Guard stations, spending most vey expert, he behoves. is to SSL Krt also.rmuch
said Mr, JOrdan. of his wrath m Fahncrato, assess accurately a candidate’s identified fJInmt rfrmnino rmrmr-vrmr jmd JarfTKmwHW Fla_ x* fcn. *+~r*r, ninCanuy, JOramlieu

t
\jbjutinued From Page 1, CoL

fl^tur before in nation:

XS IrOlllllji U*U*r. iiwauui a vu AVUxmuAg H*wvv on the floor amO - own damn sum
l CoL 3"

~~ '

" .

~
talked,” said Mr.M

on the hnrtflrnga, including EL Schwe&er, a Pennsylvania strong conservative such as gayii*,
national much of the two years of his HberaL WUliain E. Simon, the Secretary interesting.’

"

Today, both Mr. Ca

Mr. Carter are coavfe

rofessor calling ft Prather This is the first

Soppy by academic standards” articles on Jimmy
This critic adds, however pollster;

Patrick B. <

iravio znuen OT UK3 lwu jcaia w **« — —- — iuuamunfr
. .

— — mere IS a HEW DicCQ UI nign- rrtrr&rt It Will be
.Yet the President's po- presidency, Tba predecessor Bo& gambles appeared to of The Treasury, or Senator After wafting long hours in his Junior year he fashioned a jy trained survey experts and 5°5 SSTim^tdl thei
strategists said they al- with whom Mr. Ford most often have backfired. Mr. Rockefeller jpimG.Towerof Texas. a hotel room for a telephone “voter election mode!” of the mmn of them, like some Jour-

~~~-WD0 vh—W A, mciiUv 11-fl ___ DrnAW U1.J 1 mn. _ ... . . —II XV-, —i — - TwVnwmm, wMa Viactwfm rvrO_ , i - , Mr — COUHSK WU"r
renal strategists said they al- with whom Mr. Ford most often have backfired. Mr. Rockefeller jphnG.Towerof Texas. a hotel room for a telephone “voter election mode!” of the mmn of tfwm, like some Jour- wh

.-ready knew what the results draws a parallel was President withdrew last year from con-
jf the aide’s analysis was cor- call that never came, they Jacksonyfflearea^ based on pre- nalists, axe critical of Mr.

•i^vpdld be—something approxi- Truman, who won an upset sideratiem under right-wing learned that Senator Thomas F. dieting elections based on early caddeffs methodology, one
reauy 5tanw

’

.j itetingthBs: victory in 1943 by waguig an pressure. The prospective Rea- Eagleton of Missouri had been returns. professor calling ft "rather This is the first

JOhn B. Carnally, the former ag&essive campaign. Mir. gan-Schweaker ticket has out-
fafrfv^Jose selected. “I set im at the courthouse sloppy by ac&denm standards.” articles on Jimmy

•- geias Governor andM'onner FtinTsdree frfends ray hf rag^ ^^vative dogates “And tbafs when we decided and caged til. ti»
'
etectiog This critic adds, however Pcdri%iB.<

. Secretary of the Treasury, ^ it hard to resist pair without yet producing appreda- to show CadeD and ah the rest eariv with great abamton, with «caddeD is probably better
pou^l —

.would appear on more lists timing his underdog candidacy ble new support for Mr. Reagan ? W of them,” said Mr. Jordan, who no idea what I was doing," he than nt

w

jnrvsin the commer- fIFJf) f)F TASK i
than mwSSer RepubUcan but Sflreman's. among mST moderate dele- “ Acceded in doing' just said. “And they aH turned out UtAUYL[^i

raas™ critical ofc

^tffer conservative; governor tioned ^ his associates are ““J? rSieStocho^l I Sat Sector Baker greater that that of a goad. At Harvard ne studied gov- alwayspraise him highly, it isS ci^SficMs hac

«aLasc"j=“iSssn as-fatw S3J SS4J SSS *S3AR

“

SSSVSi . slsrbjp-ssl s “^act sttTOf

it- without yet producing appreda- RototD tav of to CadeD and aH the rest early wito great abamton, vote “CaddeD is protebly better —
» s^ndjwai"£«a- aVjfsiwfiai headoftask i

®£»r ^"conmend 5T^ o?
J
sSltor Swani H. ‘ STlS^StS^3 No longer n Asrsp orlormneot and hlatcry, «A« aSSarartSt^K5SSmdiyiduls among their rente; s^er Jr. of Tennessee, Secre- JSSie whom not^S nitS Kt a skeptic' be«an P0^ & “ “ uncompleted thesis on entidsm of him from the high

fammsts wodd advocate tary of Defense Donald a
it^^said om FoJd^dde a Florida for Mr. Carter in late “the changing South — some- command of the CartercampT a maiwsromen and some lists wodd Rumsfeld and Secretary of

the Prudent Newsnaner SavS Lockheed 1975 by Mareb o* tins year thing that was a prelude to Perhaps the most important P
^S5,,?J^Zson or

even bear the name of Vrce commerce Elliot L. Richardson. Sd^o?‘^ll ^Wike^ Newspaper bays LMKnewi become Mr. Carter's na- this v*ole 19/6 campaign.” angle part of Mr. Outer’s «
Sectoral strategy wouldalso ^ we^nla^ White House Paid Tanaka $1.66 Million tional pollster He also became Oneprofesor recaDed hfr. strategy this year was «<SSdstad he no tonger wants the job. ^ ^ selection. If, as some 0ffidaL alTS the J^n-Georglan in Mr. CaddeDas ^^outstanding” as to challenge, defeat and thus

'

Presided Listening of his strategists privately oSTsSd be TOKYO, July 30 (UH)—A Carter’s innennort cutete of a student end MtiOdMl cm- destroy Gov. George C. Wallace
*

. But no one m the White counsel, Mr. Ford wrote off the Tokyo newspaper said today advisers and a major contrite- cedes that he viewai Harvard of Alabama in Florida.
House or the Ford campaign Somh to the former GeorgiaSd neVof ms- that investigatore believe that tor to the unorthodox Carter as a sort of rntdlectu^ “mor- M

r doubt we would have won . ^SL 1 ,S
could say with any assurance Governor and concentrated on £ ^ former Prime Minister Kaknei campaign strat^y. gasbord” that he sampled with- Florida without Pat.” said Mr he aPPgBtl
whose name would head the the industrial North, he might mam" thA nffi- Tanaka decided against produc- Mr. Caddell (pronounced cuh- out “studying overly hard.” He Jordan, the 31-year-old cam- rector by “HLJK
only !fet that counted—Presi- settle on a former Pennsylvania m ~xl‘SE

*!
' JrJ:" fne antisubmarine aircraft in DELL), who became 26 years has had little academic training mim man*o*>r T*m a one-year* S250.0W

dent Ford’s. The Presidentfs Governor, William W. Scran-
aides cautioned that, in his pri- ton, who Is now the United

iiaiiio wuuiu uhm me mauairiiu iwrui, ub uu^ul htl. tv_ itmasa ueuucu ytwuv awu;w6 w.wi/
<
«uii. «*- joraan, me al-yeaF-Oiu cam- ___

only !iSt that counted—Presi- settle on a farmer Pennsylvania Ha i Ing antisubmarine aircraft in DELL), who became 26 years has bad little academic trammg p™ manager. The ooDster a one-y^i 5250,000

dent Ford’s. The President's Governor, William W. Scran- x, „ntSSna tn riicit
m return for $L66 mil- old on May 19, has now acted fa his specialty. “I went to one Mr. Jordan Weves, notonlv The report wa

aides cautioned that, in his pn- ton, who is now the United IirJJr
u

, rapp ft^m ^her
"

frosn t*»e Lockheed Air- as the opinion survey expert m statistics class and lasted five reinforced their own beliefs 88111 a conyirdiensrv

vate conversations about ticket states representative to the ideoloa Corporation. two successive and successful minutes," he.said “I discovered with accurate data but also ^ analysis of the a
mates, Mr. Ford was listening United Nations, or on Senator

ical divide Mr. Tanaka was arrested campaigns for the Democratic that whatever they were doing showed them where to concen- ity-to react during na
rather than lecturing Charles H. Percy of Illinois. Bv that standard. Mr Con- Tuesday in connection with the nomination and^ has emerged and I was doing had nothing trate efforts in what proved to nuclear disasters.

“Ajgtodywtoyiys hetoows sottawniFIgnaCwKifereJ 5i seeSto be kn m- ^million Lockheed nag ft. pamde of Ms pm- in coBmDD.- be a dose election.
H

In the 95-gige rq
who the President has m nuna T. _ . ukpiv nrmnprt vrw rm»m- semuial m Japan. tession. Undaunted by a relative lack u. cadddl rs.vs that whflp task force spedte of t

18 gftter lying ™ Sr^n^CTuSll The newspaper MainicM More signiScantly, he srams of formal training, Mr. CaddeU the^^l^OTS^ateS: to:- possibitity rfTterror,

w”1 006
soq^i bv cboosinE liberal delegation who told reporters Shimbun said tms aulhoritira to have rra<±ed a new plateau worked m an Ohio m^roatim- ^ 0f advising on an overall building a nuclear bon

House aide sakL vesierdav tint Mr CoimaUv believe that ’Tanaka pereimaHy m his field. He no longer mere- al campaign and elsewhere. He nmmritm theme is imoortanL of “a multitude of
on

Jy tor Mondale^h^^ained’curren- was an attractive Ford running decided to drop a plan on the ly famishes/'*miubera,” or even formed an association v^h two ^ too, is tiie “allocation func- acts which could serii

w«dd tent whaf the!Prea- « mate ttoro a noted domestic pro&tioo” of the merdy decodes them into more fellow undergratoates, John Sn-Sow^ytm help dloote feet the city."
dert would do,” said another.

f°S e^e tee the crucial ^isylvania dele- antisubmarine patrol aircraft, simpletems Goman, whoisstfllapartner,
repcirt was ^K was nonetheless possible, cation who exnresed in a New His decision, the paper said. Instead, Mr. Caddell has and Daniel Porter, later mur- im.„ ^ i ^ ]L

based on aberrations witt %Sk Tbnes^canvass, strong opened the way for future in- “translated” full date into ef- dered on e camping tiqj. They de^^is ft?a can^te
6^ tense Civil^&enaredne

sev«^[fodividuals.mvirive M? tSSSon. ™the Lo*hmA both taettad incor^ratedasCambr^e Sur- SS?tetK?uusb -dt p£!r
anbs^ s«assrsSAsffssS* iSSISraggirat theWs withinwhich SnSSeat N^n^taira the ^Mainicfai Shimbun raid Mr. conclusions abort “where the and later in quartos still occur V 1

Ms final cboire might .be »: wrtd ^so_mmearatee™^™
TtaSto admitted receiving country is going” and "where pied near Harvard Square. rSrtnam.v.i™

framed, provided he receives °f ** Connally, who
The^centeiS rule of thumb $1.66 miBion from Lockheed the country is at"—a mental In the fall of 1971 Mr. Caddell Estimating His Value

^

what t^ppomtang
. ^^

the party’s Presidential nomina- m highly popularm the regam. wouid. also lessen the likelihood through the Marubeni Cor- profile of 215 million diverse offered his services first to While it may be possible to The final draft nj>

tfan. ^ There ere also some at toe rf^ choosing a decided poration, Lockheed’s official people. Senator Edmund S. Muskie of exaggerate Mr. Cadddl’s con- Patrick said,was a cm

\ i

H

SJSftaSSffii Sd to S ona Frtd tffilthat^Sd Connall^ knage as the nublic P-3C Orion antisubmarine He^rtro rab^ted yqr R«^h t^^ m
scribe bos basic options and to ITL__,^ figure who recommended that patrol plane, to Mr. Carter rather cosmic first out of Mr. CadaelTs room

effectivalvragg^tto 1^! withmwhig P^dent Iton^taira the Mainichi Shimbun said Mr. concjuaras abort “where the and later m quartos still occur y
his final choice might

_
be

. ^ ^4 Watergatw tape recordings. Tanaka admitted receiving country is going” and “where pied near Harvaid Square.
framed, provided he receives °* Connally, who

The^centerS rule of thumb $1.66 miBion from Lockheed the country is at"—a mental In the fall of 1971 Mr. Caddell Estimating Ks
the paly’s Presidential nomina- » nig&jy popularm the region, wouirf gu*, the likelihood throudi the Marubeni Cor- profile of 215 million diverse offered his services first to While it may be
Mn,I Th**rp «W fllcn at tTlP a.. - . , . ..... I ll. ^n^.1 nonnla Cannfm- Mmmul C KIT..n1n« avaoopratfl Mr Vat

To some extent, Mr. Ford’s President Ford Committee who
preference would be dictated believe that the Republicans

by the style he chooses for the will enter the campaign so far

fall campaign against the behind the Democrats that Mr.
Democratic ticket of Jimmy Ford might take a gamble
-Carter, the former Georgia aimed at changing the political

Governor, and Walter F. Mon- equation. The most obvious

date, the Senator from Mhrne- stratagems being considered

sota. were appeals to women er
H Stuart Spencer, the Ford blacks in the selection of a

campaign’s leading tactician, running mate. Anne Armstrong,
had his way, Mr. Ford would the Ambassador to Britain, was
spend most of September and being mentioned seriously.

October acting Presidential in There was also talk of an at-

the White House and let a run- tempt to undercut Mr. Carter’s

ning mate bear most of the bur- popularity among blacks by
den of campaigning- Such an choosing Senator Edward W.
approach would weak best; Mr. Brooke of Massachusetts.

Spencer and others have said. But Mr. Ford gambled once
if the Vice-Presidential choice already—that conservatives in
were an effective orator. The his party would abide Mr
best in the party are Mr. Rea- Rockefeller. And the President
gan and Mr. Connally. has seen the effect in the last

Campaign Like Truman’s week of Mr. Reagan’s gamble
On the other hand, Mr. Ford —that the party would accept

has spent most of his audit life his choice of Senator Richard

Carter’s Margin in Gallup Poll

Now 2-1 Over Ford orReagan

In the race for the Presidency, that the Carter-Mondale cambi-
Jimmy Carter, the Democratic nation would win 62 percent
nominee, has increased his lead to 31 percent, with 7 percent
to a margin of 2 to 1 over both undecided.
President Ford and Ronald Rea- Past Gallup polls have shown
gan, according to the latest that candidates’ strengths are
GbUot PolL measurably Increased bv na-
The poll indicated that if the tional political conventions. In

elction were held at this time, late Jtme before the Democratic
the Georgia Democrat would convention, Mr. - Carter’s lead
get 52 percent of the vote and over Mr. Ford was 53 to 36
Mr. Ford would get 29 percent, percent with II parent unde-
with 9 percent undecided. If the tided. His lead over Mr. Reagan
Republican nominee were Mr. was 63 to 28 percent, with 9
Refgao, Mr. Carter would get percent undecided. If the pat-

64 percent and the fanner Cab- tern continues, the Republican
fornia Governor 27 percent, nominee’s strength should no-

wHh 9 percent undecided, the ticeably increase after the An-
poH indicated. gust convention in Kansas City,

Because the poll was taken Mo.
from July 16 to 19 and 23 to The latest survey was based
26, It din not reflect the loss on interviews with 1,081 regis-

ter gain in support Mr. Reagan tered 'voters who were asked
might have received from this question: “Suppose the
choosing as his potential run- Presidential election were being
ning mate Rchard S. Scbweiker, held today. If President Fora
the liberal Pennsylvania Sena- were the Republican candidate
tor. and Jimmy Carter were the
The poll did, however, meas- Democratic candidate, which

ure the strength of a Ford-Rea- would you like to see win?"
gan ticket against Mr. Carter The same question was asked
and his running mate. Senator with Ronald Reagan as the

Walter F. Mondate. It indicated Repu^ican candidate.

in Japan m
Secretary

United Pnsi interatfiomi

FRATERNITY BROTHERS: Members Of PM Delta Pfai,

Yale Law School class of 1940, gather at 1600 Penn-
sylvania Avenue in Washington at the invitation of one
of the graduates, Gerald R. Ford, seen here at center.

Tiro Who Thhink AEke Maine and then to Senator tribution to the Carter victory, analysis ofthe city sem
If there is one subject about McGovern, rival 1972 Presiden- it is probably easier to imderes- preparedness." _ -

which Mr. Carter as vain, it is tial aspirants. Because Mr. timate it A spokesman for

his own feeling for the public McGovern stood so low in na- Mr. Carter ran as essentially Beame said the report

mood, his reading of the chang- tional polls, his staff was suspi- thematic campaign. He did not a credible assessment

tag values, fears, disenchant- dous of such opinion survey- avoid taking dear stands cm city’s emergency prepa,

meats and hopes of the coon-
try*

Yet there seems to be no con-
flict or tension, and Mr. Carter §
clearly values and respects Mr.
Cadddl’s contributions.

One defeated member of the
anti-Carter resistance move-
ment in the Democratic Party
said: “Itis a marriage made in

purgatory. Jimmy and Pat both
think in themes, and the themes
are almost identical"

A political journalist said:

“Jimmy would cut the cards if

he was playing poker with his
mother. But he trusts CadddL”

This is one reason Mr. Carter
is unlikely to pay much heed
to criticisms of the young poll-

taker, who has already begun
an extensive national public
opinion survey program for the
fall election.

These criticisms range from
a suggestion that Mr. Caddefl’s
polls inaccurately overestimat-
ed Mr. Carter’s strength in

some key primary elections to
suggestions that his dual roles

as an adviser to Mr. Carter and
as a commercial pollster who
sells reports to major corpora-
tions and the Saudi Arabian
Government raise conflict-of-

interest questions and the issue

of an ethical code for polltak-

ers.

The disclosure that Mr. Cad-
dell advised a nuclear energy
company this spring to fight
fear with fear by using "emo-
tional levers” such as fear of

unemployment and economic
stagnation to discredit cam-
paigns to limit nudear power
generation—while at the same
time conducting a poll for an
environmentalist organization

—has infuriated some environ-

mentalists.

Mr.' Caddell concedes that he
is unused to, and troubled by,
the criticism and controversy.
"When I was working for

McGovern in 1972, I was only

21 years old end people thought
it was kind of neat," he re-
marked.
That is true- Those in the

cMjJ* c> \jSk*
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? the-.-target of farmers’
Tirfay, boi y- specially when the
r. Career -.-7 ‘‘TT^foJstiation lie has served
it placed embargoes on the

v of soybeans and grains
• . ""-T"

* rerpnt wore
: retent years.- effectively

v. -o ^ : wng rising prices of those
- - , -^ducts-

i'v'Vv'V ^Four times In the last, three
s this 'free market* Adminis-

T V- -5 tile ^on, so-called, has em-
-r-.c!c5 or. goed farm exports, seriously

Pcfric 5 Remitting 'the position erf

r 7k ^ r^rJ!?can .
agriculture in the'

L4Z)0F F.4.'/>J
ld traded

r'DIT?y * r « that farmers have
Lflif CW? encouraged by -the Ad-

ustration to increase their
L-“uLs ;.-rPs with promises of laige
•ci^r .

• r\£25urt sales, be said that “the
-r .* • «- 1--*’-- Luliar program>that they call

*»-?.
•• ;!; . jvjjfree-market program” was

Sh a “stop-iind-go system"
• • i":;v iwhich embargoes are placed

•. -4 exports if prices "go up in
.. : country”. I

V.yhe 48-year-old - Minnesota
* :

•
=

ator complained thatv his

. V .. ?

'

:ne state hnd Southr Dakota
7." _ “suffering through One of I

\V .. . greatest droughts in his-j.

‘V-.“ and that the Foret Ad-f
.

, " .. ".“listration.had done little to

.,. y . VJiy? the problems of fanners.

. ' ;- :
-' -'We pleaded with them to

-7 moving and we got vir-!
‘r VJ.'tly no response at aU,” he

5
.y.Lr.h ;

"What Td like to see is
86 -

.

;; ~V just, a Congrss that works .."
- 77-=' rural America—4*d like to

»'l -
* ’* .a President and a Secretary I ..

-- :• '-i- Agriculture that work fort-
/.£ -^ al America." _- :

•. : } Receiving rousing applause
li.-c V oughout his speech- as he

.=•. t —-- -de his first formal campaign .

:s . . : - - France in the Middle West
*

c- • ‘ :e his nomination, the Sen- .

'-r'-.r. ~vy pledged that a Carter-
- '• "ndale administration would

_ r 7 “
.

j:vide just that • V
* 7 "1 - - ;.le said such, an adxnintstra-

- ~.-
m '.-.J-zi r ^ would implement a pro-

7!i
“

; ir:
ra to protect the familyfarm •

7',. _ 1 -tem and stabilize prices for
^ - consumer,

-V„". - .
le said the' Democratic pro- *

'

c;
": ito would include, among- its

«-Vr,: ,y -visions, the following:
a£- " r

1. T IPrice guarantees pegged to
, dneriop costs to permit suf-

A > •• .'7:.ont production to meet do-
tsc?e -

‘ ;.;^stic and foreign demand.

CRITICAL$

B..^fodetf'SR-6lA. Acivonceci sficte-ruie
‘ /ygebfCHC kev^oard,

Perforfiis logs, trigometrics,

•

ft

. ^hypeffoofe powers, roots, factorials

v-l^Wfbr FQOfewlons. means, veriahees,
/.'• 'Standcffd deviations. Storage, recall,

sim'pfiockict op^ations.
‘ prispridfty 12QOO..Now 80.00.
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SK ; - * 7- -IChanges in commodity loan
->r'« ff "ife And nvtoncinn nf lh&7_" and extension of the term——•'farm loans, permitting lim-

-npH producer-held reserves to
ird against shortages.
?Government efforts to re-
re at nation’s “reputation as
world's most reliable and

npetitiv. supplier of food."
v. -Tie

, appointment; o£ Individ

-

s to kqf : Government posts
" *<Y0 “beBeve m the farmer and

C. Model SR-50A. Advanced scientific cdcu'criD’. Algefc'C'C ke/ccc'd.
Calculates to 13 significant digits. Scec'c! key: *'c: c-ov.-err.rcc--:.

factorials. log. trig end n /oe-bc. c cc-e'ctc-ns. Con. c r
:s to

scientific notation. AC/DC r^cna'geac ;e. Case ir-eluded.

Grig-rev,' cG CC. Now 60.00.

D. Model Tl-1500. &as;c hanahe’d cc:cu;a:or
. - ar-:rrr,etic fur- criers

plus percent key. Big 8 digit disc'ay, ficarrg oec rr.al. Ccmccct
and light enough for pocket or briefcase, ircluaed AC adapter

and carrying case. Ongintf.v 3 3- CC-. Now 22.50.

E. Model PC-100. Brand r.e-.v optional p;in:e* Tran-forrr.s eirner tne

SR-52 or SR-56 into a quie: h gh-sceea prlnr ng calcjlaror.

Delivers a printed record on the soar z: ?r,e croblem or of the

program. 295.00. Adaricna! cccer 3 re’;': for 10.00.

m m m

ukl ^present best of
Amenc^ip&^te,1" Senator

ndale added,-that “we willTp^indale added,.that “we will
>- "\ke food: not-guh^.'the major

iis of Americait;forei£ai..pol-
- V* mcreasiiqr . : use 6f.[

. d to help-- finnao^j.
.wher-

f-

people need ii\ - j.

^A le als9 fa id i^C^er-Mon-
[

e administratumwohldi Seek I

*
. 3 / modify “estate rtaxrlaw?. «o»j

*3#- ners can passmthcar farms ».
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-e sacred in American lSe.’*

* Although Mr. Carter-, has—*-
. Iged repeatedly that , he ;

v;'-; '/
. ~z- rid hot raise the Watergate]

"

® during the campaign,

•f*
* • T^;.0 nator Mondple continued to .

de to it frequently, arbus- .

.'1.. v.-.v' renewed speculation that it

mother theme that he- will-

'yii irt to often in the .fall. •

— aying that he wanted to

i the Republicans credit

mever they did something

erent, he added with a smile
* they had “done. One thing

‘ other party has done."
'

X;; .
..TheeyNe given us two Pres-

:-V
'

fc
. - ,v

’
-its . and .three - Vice. Presi-

ts m two years -without an
j

i$i \zV- lion;” he remarked.
*

: .

. ater, in referring to. the!- .

is, he contended that "most)
,ihe problems that we haver

T- v; _
: . America' today are ,because

;

‘

" 'T-y haven't told the^truth ancH

M: ;

' !

•

•flirt obeyed the law.” .
•

r “T-; .7- “ barging 'that the comingr
JP13-^ would be. rum

.

frr'?- ' pust-the backdrop of one;
,

tw;worsfpohticai. scandals

;

-AniS^;,histt»y,'r he said;
t^a iar^-Mohdale admin-'

TV
‘ atioR

,
be.\"conanittod j

'and obey-:

their heirs,” as “nothing is I

e sacred in American ltfe;'” I

.*-•-** -r - ”

*ar i- A-.-.v
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F. Model SR-56. Prcgranrncb'e cl'de-rule

calculator, r.ancles extremely d,ffi;‘u;t

corrputatons v;.':n ease. ICO pro-
gramming steps. 9 levels of paren-
theses ccccmmcdafe up to 7

pending cpercybr.s. irrernal £-

memcn,' stack. C'ig'nalv 130.00.
Now 110.00.

G.Model Tl-2550 11. -crrable mu’ti-

funcrian cclcuiarcr. Large iiucrescent
display. 4 arithmetic functions, inde-

pendent memory, percent, square

root, recbrocc! keys, curerratic ccn-
stenf. Com Diets v.':;n recnargeacle

battery pack. AC adaptor/charger

and carrying case. Cr'gir.aiiy 50.00.
Now 35.00.

H.Model H-5050. Portable deefrenic

printing calcJ'-cror. Fericrms chdn
calculations with ail 4 func*icns. plus

percents, reciprccds. Lege bc-'d

printout in 9 agris v.i-n audit syrripcls

and true ere ait balance inaiaaiicn.

Quiet. Built-in rechargeable batteries.

AC adaptor/charger included. Orig-

inally 150.00. Now 100.00. Addi-

tional paper 3 rolls for 2.50.

Radio . television. 6ih Roar. New York

and Bergen Cc-ur.ry, Chestnut Hii>,

Fresh Meadows. Garden City. Jenkin-

tewn, Manhasset. New FacheHe.

Short Hills, Stanford and White Fiains.

Mail and phene crbe'S tilled. We
regret, no C.O.D.'s.

1000 7h!rd Avenue. New York. 355-59CC. Caen !a*e Vandev and Thursday evenings
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Two Democrats in Missouri

Fight for Nomination to Senate

Special toTiwKew'farfclJnfci
1

ST. LOUIS. July 31—A ^- sy^^'®^,?;!5S«eDons
Hon-doUt - campaign by Repre- Symington
rotative Jerry- Litton appears ^j^ed substantial leads

to have narrowed the wide lead ^ -^rious polls once last

race held by Representative December. .
.

James W . Symington in the Mr. Symington is wmitanaon

race for the Democratic nomi- bis strength in St Loins,

ionDamtoProte
^UUl w **«***'*' ,

— — 7
r

^ZTZT c*w*m TMvtrsty.f,

sksismssISSsss;
L^^sSlaffissass^ssss^ith who Jos have?

the United States Court of-Ap- L. Mgor ®n
+i^«-h Wonjd Attorneys .for the M^°^i^SrfSrfTtannessee and the

p
“^£mfe^tw|2-Sa^rsassM^sS"1 Btol

°!
further construction on the P

rt.Wvmr had been fflled sanction ^

roue ior uib jLTOtu«vi»«v ——&
nation for the United States prosperous suburbs he ms*JP“

Senate in Missouri's primary resented since 1968, to cany

election Tuesday. him through- •
.

The two men have become Mr. Litton said

locked in a tight race that some the planned to blanfcg the state

observers are predicting will be in the last 10 days <rf the <?“-

wm by Mr. Litton, ^imarily paign with $2^000 of radio and

because of his extensive media television advertising. -•

SSn. Campaign spending reports

winner is considered cer- indicate that Mr. Ld*®

tain to face Attorney General $850,000 by Junei 30.^
John C. Danforth, a Republican, pmgn Vta?^^Sst
in the November contest to sue- estimated that the overall cost

ceed Mr. Symington’s father, of his
^
campaign would ap-

Stuart 75 years old, who is re- proachSl million. *

Rafter four trnms in the Mr.

s3 arass: *
«SSb£= “'KS'&rsas's
A -statewide poll puHisted spend.

Rancher

SS&S3S
Mr^^S^had IS-8 percent. ChiUicothe, his home town, is

^gfer-one percent were unde- ^Jg™**** from the

mmt
flllp

Siwestflftei^ Sf .tong to Mt oonstrnttion.^**^JS* the sn-H dmtar ggP^.% ,

granted* »«. T* •«*

M

HELP KTOH,:

Jerry Litton

James W. Symington

to preserve the snail darter, a _ -

small hsh that is on the endan-
. ^

eered species list and whose

SSSat¥tbe Uttte Tmnessee

. a „

The motion for an injunction

was granted without a wnttro ggfS^Sd T.VA. attorneys

Seined a stay until Aug. sgg.

SJ&Judge Paid C. Wd& gb
is expected to issue jmopmton

on the authority's motkm for

rtoonsidenation of the mjnnc- g|s

ti

^’the project fe halted, 5S |||
than 700 workers wifi lose tarar |g«i

jobs. The dam is 80 pens®*

complete, and closure of the gg
waterway was ^expected m

2^=£j

January 1977. Thedani hM jS&g

been under construction smee .

T OAR. S?v;

Member of fe
The tiny snail darter fish

feeds cm snails aJong the wvex ys-j-
earnes had 1S.S percent, onmicoui^ — ' “ ... . ieeas ^--1

^one percent were unde- widely known- vide free heroin to drug addicts bottom. A mei^oftoepeiun
^

Mr. Litton graduated from the
aJ]d ^ support for the Mera- fsâ t a was discovered by Dr. ^

S'- telephone poll of 500 University of Missom m l
mec an Army Corps of David A Etnierof theUimrenn-[ ^

*. wasiconducted by Re- with a degree m Engineers recreation and flood ty Qf Tennessee on Au& 1-. aj-jj

InfonStKm Center Inc. Jen built co )̂I 7
-

5 “^ >ISSP 1973, wa^Medon tte
f;g

tenix, July 19 to 21. - farm into a middmfllion-douar
we£ft ^ SL lqujs jn the Mis- endangered species list soon ...

Commandiiig Leads enterprise. aea fnr souri Ozarks. after when it was found tnax
gg

< . __ -n^ Mu Cvraninorfnn 43. W35 3 Tor- « n x :u.1n TbimiOCCAA KlVfif W3S . -

OrSWClliAi duly 1«7 w *A. — weak Vi CUUBWftv^- - „_J Aknf
^S^HmnandinH Leads enterprise. souri Ozarks. after when it was found v^.

j^^byNavarro Opinion Re- Jnder Mr. Litton has benefited from the little Tennessee River was • ;
c.^oT st inuis. nublUhed mer Chief of Protocol jinder aeainst the its sole habitat

lasgSveek in Ite St Louis Premdrot Joimsona^^s^ Hg^ ^ pn)ject «u ========= ^
GloSi^nocrat, show that Mr. lawyer f2 B̂ JJ ÂSSSs- environmental EdseL" . 'RAJVCE SUSPtW/J^ $-1
I^Srhas sprung to command- ment ra the Kennedy A<nmwz- ^ week ^ Symington • r %mnniA MF^^TOIV
ine^esds over Mr. Symington tration^. 0+fonW Mr_ was endorsed by The St Louis CAMBODIA MIDDlUJi gg
in^^Kansas City area and m Mr. Litton toatmcKea ^ Post-Dispatch and The Kansas gjg
the^st of the state outside Symingtons sus^^ou fo m

c sta{r PARIS. July 30 (Reuters)

—

St^^mis, which Js Mr. experimental program to p The Trench Foreign Ministry ajj
"' b 1 " ”* * * _ . gajd today that it had - asked

n. j , o 14-to-1 margin by the 60,- Bap Head Proposes Study Cambodia to suspend the ac-

Cinery
to

On.Uas Reliance on I«ry
iSffg ft

Mcept 3-YearPact My ,, edh ft, « average WASaNgrON. JuftM (Af) SSE II

.iHS?t.-sLsrBSsSaSs.*'
CaHtonia have approved a new ”g™(SfSriJtaS* ^American lasers like .

Fr^ce topg^the new
“American lawyers like France rec

said Cambodian ai

ized the new
irities just be-

three-jear contract, ending »TP jEtSTiuTo^id H-jJlTrtifc- «id

11-day strike that had left fruit^ contract also includes im- Lawrence E. Walsh of New fore th^r took p “ Ap

and .vegetables rotting in thelpr0vements in health mid wel- York. “But much as we like 1^5. TbeFrench

fields 1 'fare benefits and added one them, can we afford ithem? CSS.nfSimm
Members of our unions areiadditional holiday, bringing the. -studies .. show that jun;jje takeover and aU foreign

ready-to return to work inime-jy^y t

£trike° began July 20if^jid^ttJSd
P
Ses. ^thf^I The Cambodian diplomatic

ditely” Freddy F. Sanchez.1 ™ Street ex-lSfliSe
1

a look at it."Mission here described the

president of the Teamsters Cal- when the old contract

j

w\5^5_S tiiat ^e nues- French request as "a new un-

ifornia Council and Food Pro-jP,red
; S

tion o7 reliance on ^Ifnendly act by the French

cessing Unions, said yesterday Six Die in Chicago Fire ^ 0ther suggestions, authonties towsurds democratic

in. -Qaldand, Calif. /njirARO Julv 31 (UPD— indudinE use of civil proce- Cambodia and its people.W canneries, strikebound at ^CAGO mduamg use^ w ^ The mission accused Frroce

Satr’esS^o!?, ££€Sd
nW1S

said M .ef^.egrhgggAg “ SZ&SBT^
contract had been ratified bv»fear arsomstst are at work. Uanta on Aug. 5. |a°
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It*» a well-nigh incredible show - but a show’yon should see at once, espedaUy ntyvv, while

Bognifs is holding the famous 3Cdsmnmer Safe. YonTI discover an incredihfe selection of

Americans most distingnished fnmitnre. And selection » jnst one of the reasons why folks

from all over the country come to see this unusual furniture store in Paterson (ftJ.).

Bogradr
s has 79 different'dining gronps, aH By famous makers!

We make it worth your vckilel Come seeALL
these great dining groups atSALEPRICES!

* a *S*V9 iMUiam « Tf V. - 5
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ACCOLADE bv Drexd
AMERICAN MASTERPIECE byffirkory

AMERICANTOUR fay Heritage

ARTEFACTS by Henredon
BICENTENNIAL by Drrael

BISHOPSGATE by Dmri
BUCKSCOUNTY .

by PfennsyKtoiiaHome
CABERNETby Drexel *

CABERNET II by Drexd
CAMEOHby Heritor
CAMILLE by Thomasville

CANDLEWOOD by Crntnry

CAPRI II by Henrrdon ‘

CARLTON HALL by Thomasville

CHAMBERTIN by Henredon
CHANDELLE by Crntnry

CHATILLON by Drexd
CHIN HUAby Century

CHIPPENDALE
by Union National

CLASSIC MANOR by Ethan Allen

COLONIAL PINE by Bennington'

COLONNADE by Jmnpslown Lounge :

CONTINENTAL PINEby Century
COUNTRY CLASSICS by Century
COUNTRY ENGLISH by Baker

COUNTRYFRENCH byBaker ,

COUNTRY GALLERY by Thomasville .

COUN lltV MANOR by Thomaaville
COURTENAY H by Davis

CROSSWINDS by Drrxrl-

DIMENSIONS I by Flair

DYNASTY by Hickory
18th CENTURY by-Baker
18th CENTURY PORTFOLIO

~byHroredon
FOUO EXEVEN by Hnenlm
FOLIO XII by Henn*dpn

- FOUR CENTURIES bv Henredon
FRANCESCA by Drexri
FRENCH PROVINCIAL by Eargn
HEIRLOOM MAPLE by Etfcan Allen
INDEPENDENCE HALL

by Pnmsylvania House

JAMES RnTR by Hickory Chair

KENSINGTON bv Drexri !

LAGALERIEPROVENCALE
by Tbonuuvifle

LEGACYby Thomasville

LIAISON by Tomlinson.

LORRAINEIV by While

LOUIS .XV by -Baker , .

M.4RACAY by Heritage

OLIVE ASHBURL by Thayer Copgm
PAlltlNS 21 by Foimdqri

PATTERNS 22 by Fourniers
.

PATTERNS 31 by Founders

PATIERNS 35 by Founders

PATTERNS 37 by Founders

PATTERNS 38 by Founders
PAUL EVANS by Directional

PINE MANOR by ThomasviHe
PORTFOLIO by Thomasville
PREFERENCE by Tomlinson
PREMISE by Flair

QUEEN ANNE by Baker
. J

REGIONAL by Jamestown Lounge
ROUEN by Davis
SKETCHBOOK by Heritage' •

STOREHOUSE;
by Pennsylvania House

TABLEAU by Thomaivilfe
TALAVERA by Drexd
TTARA by White
TRADITIONS I by Hibrilen

TRUTYPE AMERICANA by Slattoa
2072 by Fomnlers
VERuaXI by DrexeT
VIRGINIA GALLERIES

by Henkril-Harris

WILLIAMSBURG ADAPTATIONS
' "

by Kitlinger

WILLIAMSBURG REPRODUCTIONS
by Kitlinger 1

WINDERMERE by Heritage
WINDWARD by Heritage
WOODRRIAR by Drexel

BOGRAD’S also hats BEDROOMS, LIVING ROOMS.
CARPETSandACCESSORIESbyTHESEGREATNAMES:

Baker ;
•

Barcalo

Bennington
Beih Weissnum
Century

Chapman
Drexel •

EthanAUen
Fine Arts

'k.Fimr

. Founders

George Kovdcs

Henkel-Rarris

Hehredon
Heritage

Hibrilen Chair
Hickory :

'k JamestownLounge
k Karastan

k Karget
kLa&Bpy ...

k PemwylvamaHotue
k RobertSojmeman
k Station

k Sprague & CartetOn ^

k Steams& Foster
k Stiff

d

* k Thayer Coggin
k Thomasville -

k Tomlinson

,
k UnionNational

.
k barrenLloyd •

Weiman
k White

’ . Woodmark
andzuore!

Major highways now bring you within a few blocks of Bogred’s.
Phone collect for detailed direction# from yourbona town.

Srod £7.50 to Dept. D for Bograd*s “Book of Horae Fashions'’.
Newti^lh edition has many, many pages, packed with pictures
in foil color. We’ll refund your£7.50dm yonvisit Bograd’w

DaUf 9 to B* Thursday& Friday to 9 :

FREE PARKING v '.

,

STREET, PATERSON, NJ. 07505 • (201) 27S-fE«
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fc&l$ 8DR SETS IIP

JITOHAVEN

•f*
^ Open-Door- Poficy

to Many Sit-Ins

—
.

"il toTtU) Saw Y<*tTHa*t > -

HEL; B>.iMENTO, Calit, - July
‘ tStVs e.

,

*85* latest ait-in in lie Gov-
=sa^L^$

TT»ffice ended’ tins week
Network Against

'fie Assault conroleteda
ng demonstration. •-

.

it-ins, most of them
4 hours, began, early in

?- • . . nistration of Gov. Ed- :

-
. Brown Jr. when he
that the twin doors
tom the State Capital

to his suite .of offices
open during working

el • to quickly seized upon
J n opportunity to stage
• ations for their causes,

o get the ear of the
*» .they established
* rights in the recep-
o. The room has been
by such disparate

i farm workers, nurses
ors’ wives seeking re-
high malpractice in-

rates, parents seeking

.i ^ f» e for retarded .children

~i..
* ndmothers protesting

fcjj V: ailment of an escort
£. or the elderly.

at they sleep on sofas
r~ nuted stripes of green

1 at orange, or on the

A

;
/V No HotPlates . .

: g /w lats are not allowed,||l iemonstraiors bring in— ^ lifonhed state potioe-

j an eye on the guests
v through a television% :• nounted in the corner

& a ceiling.

'-vk ij 3 K>r Brown has not ord-

^ single demonstrator
* JSe? ^ generally stays out

way, however, enter-

leaving his private of-

% ’ backdoor. -

*. Wyman John Thurman

§ first state official to

it against the demoin
* protesting the use of

Tensor's office as &
and dining facility."

I e showing constituents
* rjniital.1’ Mr- TVwtt-

Iu
if *;>:

the Capitol,** Mr. Thur-
id, “my visitors were
ly revolted by the’

irising from the dirty,

*d reception room,
t this display to'be an
to the dignity of the

California. I Join these

s in stating ! do not
tax doEarswereever
to support such’ dis-

JWTAii’

1’t care • whether the

s are doctors* wives,

cers or psychotic®, I

democratic form of
mt offers other 10-

formats for presenting

thing ever came of his I

jfcwork against Psychi-

jault left after four
f protest against the

se of tortrure in state

fWs**' 1
not leaving because

1 any resounding vic-

acause we believe that

71 administration has
it could," said Wade
a spokesman for the

said that the demon-
had organizational

“higher priority."
-
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PORTED INPOLL
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newand used

a

Each rug is tally a masterpiece! Unparalleled beauties rich in color and
tradition . . . hand woven of pure wool pile by artisans, perfectionists in these age-old

. skills. Simply put—Orientals are treasures that become more and more precious with

each passing year. And, now they are here ... on Macy's 7th Roor! Come see, you’ll

surely be delighted with the choice

.

and at these utterly reasonable prices—it just

doesn’t pay to search farther.

X > i fkti *•» .V? «/»•• ••*W r » \t^*>.* r

And don’t be afraid to ask questions. If there's anything you want to know about the
Oriental you select—symbols, quality, colors, pattems-^simply ask our consultant who
will be here all this week.

£<:><

All old nigs are washed and serviced. Old rugs are graded: E for excellent, G for good,
F for fair, and W for worn. New rugs are labelled N. Hurry in, ail. rugs are subject to prior

sale. Since nigs are handmade sizes are approximate.

Oriental Rugs (Dept. 190), 7th Floor, Macy's Herald Square only.

Select from these Oriental treasures:

' Aaaorted Mnf Scatters A Rnomrs
Type Size Corxfifion Sale

FmeBukara 3.tt1.9..- N... $129
Dar&azw —- 52x2.8._ N 179

* Dargazin 4Jx3.5.... N. IBS
Fine Pakistan Khafchfi5x3.2 N. 239
Sara*. 2.10x2.10. N. 239
Sereberid.^ : 62x2.8.... w 259
Rns Pakistan Cauc....2.4x3..: N 279
.Kerman PiSL~ 4^x3 N. 299
Serebend _„_7x2.8 N 299
Hamadan 7x4^ N 329
finePak. Prayw..—.-5.10x4 N. 3a

Just 15 Bukaras

sale *59

Approximately 2x3 size

Kerman Rose 10.9x7.3-.

Antique Wasted Ctmese5.8x6.9—
Pak Buk. Ivory 12.3x9.6.-
Pak. Bute. Ivory I2.5x9.7_
T^jiiz Hunting. S.3x6.8—
Pak. Buk. kor/. 12.9x9.9.-

Aighan 10.6x3.8...

Tabrfc 9.5x7.

Tabriz Rust 5x6.1.
Kerman U. B1 11.2>8.8...

Tabriz 12x8.5

Yafemeh 10x7.4.

Tabriz Hunting .10.3x75...

Very fine Pakistan

Ivory 12.3x9.4._

,

'Kasten___ 12.5x9.3...

Kashai 12.5x8.10.

fine Mnnri 1?xk
Kashan 12.4x9.2.-

Jozan. .12.7x9.1...

. E-....1849

. N.....JB89

.E 1939

. E—1939
E 1949

. E 2049
, E. .2099

.& .2299

E 2409
E 5499
£—2519
£.-.2569
£.—2629

Tabriz LLBt 11.9x9.U
fine Tabriz 9.4xB.l

Sarcuk. 12.3x10.6.

C!d Kerman -11.3x8.3.-

Vay fine Tafcnz LL
6f.— i 12.10x9.9.

E—2629
£ 3299
£.._^299
E 3349
E—.3699

£—5949
£ 3999
E—4199
£-..4569
£ 5359

E 8399

fine Pak. Pray. -.6x4.2 N—.369
Kerman- _..6.Sx2.7..- N...-..399

fine P&k. Ok. Bt 6.8x4 4.... N.-.-.41S
fins Pak. 6.8x4. 1.... N..—.419

' Pakistan 6.6x4.2.... N 419
Pakistan. 5.5x4.2 N 419

. Kerman—— ..7x2-6..—N. 429
. Hamadan.-: 6.8x4^.—N..._..449
PaMstan B.6x4:4—N 479
fine Pak LLGr. 6x4.5-—N. 479
fine. Pak. 6.4x42— N. 499
Foe Pak. Pr. -6x4^ N -499
fine Pat Pr— 6.3x4.3„N__499
fine Pak. Ivory— 6.8x45.—

N

—.499
fine Pak— £.5x4.6—N 499

:

fine Pak. toy-., £x4.4 N—499
fine Pak. Ivory 6.7x4j?— ML—499

- fine Pakistan——£2x4i-N—-499
" Pakistan 6.2x4.3 N 499
hik>«ara* toy—...JB.2x4,9.—E—-529

• Afcjhsn— &2x£2 E ...529

fineBukara. 5^x4.1— N_—799
• Kerman li Bt .12x2.7 N. 899
Kerman— S.6xZQ... N—.1199
Jozan -..7.3x4.6._.N—.1299

Kerman— - 19.5x2.B_ N 1399
Kerman 22°xZ10. N— ..1549

fine Kum Sffic .7x4.8 N 6299
finaXum SS( 7x4.8 N.— 6929

Just 8 Antique

Chinese Rugs

sale *299

Approximately 2.4x4.8

size.Washed.

Newand Bead Large Size Bags
Tj* Sa G=4=an Mt
fine Fakisfcn &rtera...1£x£3.2... . £ 1649
Bak&ary 10x0.0— E—1699
Pakistan 13.7x00. E—1748
Mashka — .14x9.4—-£—1749
Kerez 13.3x2.9... E—1849

BaWiay 13-2x10.7. E—1949

Maivr and Uaed, Roo«-Si» (togs

.Type Size CondScn Sale

Pakistan Caucasian.—8x5 _E— 9499
fine Pakistan Bukara-_7.T0x5 E— 579
Mashka— 7.10x5.6-. £— 579

Meshkiru————8.6K55— r—_589
Algtrai—— -_7:4x5J— E 629
hcbMerez 9.10x6.8— tJ. 679
tndo Herez 9.8x6.S— N 679
Kfim- ,11x7 E 699
Afghan- —7*c5.7- E-..-.699
fine Prfastan a*eraL-8.3x5B— £— *99
fine Pakistan Caur—8.2x52— E—-749
fine Pakistan Cauc—9.4x6.2— E— 799
AnttUL - 9. 10x5^ E 799

Fra Pakistan Cauc.—8^ftc6.4„. £.— 899

.Kerman Rose. 8^x4. 10._ N— 949
fineArdaba ,.JB.l0x5J-. E 969
Detaxs Pakistan.—j9.5x£.3— £— 969
Butaratoy £.8x4.9.—E—1049

Fine Antebi —9x5.10— E—1079
- Tabriz-;: 7.5x6.8—E—:1079
Fme Ardatal.- 0. 5x5.6—E—1079
Herez.— .116x7.7-. E—.1129

MestoL 10.6x7.5... E—.1129
Meshkin -10x7.4— E—1149
Kufa 7Jx6.8 E 1179
Afghan — : 9Ac7 E—. 1179
Meshtda 10.9x7.10. E—1229
Antique Washed CNneseA2x5.9— N—1259

Antique Washed Chrese8.3x5-9—N—.1289

Tabriz Ok Bt —

£

9x4 . 10_ E—1269

Meshed— .10.3x6.8-E—1»
Fine Aidat/C:—: -SxS.6 E—1349

Kerman toy— —9.8x6—E—1*49

Serapi : —litx8.5.— E—.139#
Anted --—10.6x8.6- £—1449
Afghan. J 1x6.6 E—1449

Bddary .13.6x10.9. E 1949
13.6x9.6... £—21149
116x10.4. E 2149

Kerman 14x10 - E 2249
Mesrikin 15.8x12 E—.2249

—18.4x12.2. G 2359
14x10.5 . £.—2519

Mahal ——15x10.7— E—.2639
Mahal 17.3x10.9. E—.5729

D^uxs Pr* .— 14.5x10.5. £—51729

Kerman

Ousted? 14.6x12.5. G—2729
Meshted. BxJO.S.... E—8839
Jaabacan—. HAciOJ. £—2899
Kerman 12x10 fi..-.80«9

Sara* 13.3x10.3. E 3249

Anted KJklO.10 £—3349
Eakfiary ,15.7x13.6. E—8499
Ifonmon 14 2x9.9— E 8849
Kashan 13.10.9.10. £-'.-3849

Tabriz RasL: 17x10.6— £-5999
Bakshayesh 162x10.9. E—.4099

Tabriz RusS 16x9.10_ E—4199
Chinese hfcg_— 18.6x104. G—4199
Kerman. 16x9.10..- N—4399
Tabriz Kurina———12.10x9.7. E—4449
Kaman 13x12. N—4899

Anted
Eaktery
Kerman

Tabriz RnsL:..

Every authentic
Chinese Rug

Approximately 9x12 size

20% off sale price

fine Arrfabd 10.7x62- £—1449

Kerman. 14.9x10—
Meshed 19.5x12.3.

Tabriz U. a 13.4x12.1

‘Ksrmsi LL8—16xtl8—
fine Tatar

, 15.7x13.8.

Ur-Sara* 10.10x7.7. E—1489

Hefflzj——————12xS.6, E 1499

‘MesNdn— 12x8.9— E—.1569

Kerman.. ..... 10.4x6 H—.1599

ArriafoL-^ .1904— c—15»
Antefl— ; 112*7.W. E—1649

Kerman—

Just S Bukaras

sate *269

... AppiOJdmaiBiy 4x6 size-

Karon 13.7x10.7.

OeL Pak. Bdc. ho—-22.10x16-
Kashan toy - .T4.8XKL6.

fine Tabriz 16x113—
Tabriz 12.8x12—
Vay fire TabrizA —- tilto**

Vay fine Tabriz 195ft2.ai

fire Tabriz 2t&cG-
fine Kashan ffi.7x».2.

n 4939
E—4879
E—.4999
N 5249
£—809
E 5989
E 5888
N 5989
E 6249
E—6719
E 7139
E—7539

£—10499
E—.12489
E—16069
£ 8299

RnrCdbcbr’sliagi
Type Size CcnSEon Site

2.5x1
y
- N

^

8®

Bukaa..—.—...—9.4x6^-. E 1949
&*aatoy._ -feR v «s»
Meshkiri—: -11,65x3:3— £—4679
•MBShMre.....——.1M&. £—i6I9.

Kerman Rose. j9.Wx7.S_ N—1749
fcfr-Saioufc- 10.7x7J-E 1749

, fine MQfld....——-7x7.. -F..'.-17Q
:

Arrfaba : 114XB.10. E—5749.

Komwith sft_ 8.6x5 £—5749
Very fire Pak __1£L6x8.5- £—177*
TaMz RusU.—_*Z9x5.—E

—

18»

Mesiftn .4.10x3.7- N 199
KSm 9^x3.3— H 199

K&n *9.7x4 -N u. 19*
Mesbksi 5.4x3.6— N 199
Bekxi £8x3.8— N 249
Koia 42x2.10- N—24*

Atear. 5.7X3.8—N—289
Ssfari £5x2.10— N SB*

Arabian ^55x32— N 329

fine Antefl 4^3x3 N—329

Bdcq 6.3x3.3—N—.329

Keys® Pnyv 4A3. N ‘ 329

Just 19 India Rugs
30% off sale price

Assorted patterns, sizes

and qualities. Look for

the Blue Tag!

..4 7x3 N
fine Ardaba.- -
Betouj

..4. 8x3.3.....N.r

M
...349

349
Meshkin. -
Konya

..6x4.6

..6.4x3 6_.

.N..."

.N...

...349

...389
Afeter ..4.4x3. 1.... N.... ..389
Betouj.— .6.7x3 6 N
Abeda .4.9x3.4... .n1. !.449
Yalameh 5.2x3.7 N 459
Yaiamete 5x3 5 N 459
Mrfas .6.5x3. 10... N 459
Afshar. 1 5x4 2 N 459
Abede 4.9x3 3 N 459
Yaiameh 5x3.7 N 459
Mias 6x3.9 N ...459

Afshar £<3.9 N 489
Jostegan 5.3>3 6. .. N 489
Yalameh - 5*3.6 N 489
Istansn - 5 3x4.10... N 529
Litas 7.9x4 4.... N 529
kieshtoi- — 12x3.6 N 529
Kuia. 529
Jcsnegsn 5 3x3.7— K, 529
Jcsriegao— 53x3.7.... W 569
Fire ArdabL -..6 8x4.5.... N 569
Kufa. ; .10 . 0X2 . 9... N 629
Jcshagan.— 5.3x3.5.... hf. 629
SeraeSuff 5.2x3. 10... N 629
Ysiareh —-3.5x2.o... N 679
fire Kum .5.6x3.5.... N 729
Kan with sik 5^x3 £.... N 729
Afshar. 5.10x4 N 729
Sarauk. 5.5x3 9 N 749
Tabriz Animal hr-r/.....5 7x3.7 ,...N 789
Kfcn — i2 6»6 2... N 899
Jozan 75x4.6 N .....1179

Tabnz..._-... 5. 10«5 N .1229
Tabriz.- .13.7x2.10. A! .....1269

Jozan.— -.7x4.4 N .1269

Just 100 Rugs

25% off sale price

Assorted patterns, sizes

and qualities. Look *for

the Red Tag!

A?Jri
i •

• JlsA -

Kashan.

Jozan

Tabriz

Jozan--
Tabriz Rust
Mood.
Mood..

fine Isfahan silk warp,

fine Isfahan silk warp.

SSt Kum
SSt Kum. ....

Fina istahan sifit warp.

Main

fine Ndn———

.

-
•» *itf f*.£m



Stock up^%

and savei
during

*

Altman’s

Men’s Sales

Mark of the Lion Summer
Sportswear now 19.90 to
39.90. Assortment at Fifth Avenue,

White Plains, Manhasset only.-

Jaegersummer sportcoats

now 89.90. Slacks now 29.90.
Assortment at Fifth Avenue and Manhasset only.

Save on Shetland wool
sweaters, now 15.90 were 23.50.

Full-fashioned, crewneck pullovers. Saddle

shoulders. Gray, regatta blue, natural, light green.

S,m,Ud. State first, second, third color choice. .

Save on Color Guard
socks in three lengths:

Midcalf, now 6/8.50 reg.l.75pr.*and

Executive length, now 6/9.90,
reg. 2.00 pr.* Anti-static nylon with contrasting

color identification band. Black, brown, navy or

charcoal. One size fits 10-13.
*

Crew socks now 6/8.40 reg. 1.75

pr. Anti-static Orion® acrylic/nylon, contrasting

color identification band. Black, white, brown,

navy or tan. One size fits 10-13.
*

Save on undershirts and
briefs by the half dozen. White

permanent press Fortrel® polyester/cotton knit

T-shirts, V-necked shirts
now 6/1 1.20 reg. 3/7.00.*

Athletic shirtsnow 6/9.60
reg. 3/6.00. All in S(34-36), M(38-40),

L(42-44), XL(4648).*
_ •

Briefs now 6/9.60 reg. 3/6.00.

5(30-32), M(34-36), L(3840), XL(42-44).*
'

Save on Boxer shorts
now 3/7.20 reg. 3/9.00. Permanent press
polyester/combed cotton. White, blue, maize, mint,

assorted patterns. 3044.*

Save on no-iron pajamas
now 9.95 reg. 14.00, Long sleeves, legs.

Notch collar, elastirized drawstringwaist

Permanent press polyester/cotton in Hue, tan,

wine, maize. A,B,C,D.*

Allin ourMen’s Store, main floor, Fifth Avenue,
*

(212) MU9-7000 arid brandies, exceptwhere
indicated. *Off regular prices, saleends August28th.
Matfandphone for10.00 ormore.
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Uproar Over Cock Fi£ht

Ruffles Virginia Gentry

SeecUl toTBs Kev TorkTima

CHARLOTTESVILLE, V«l, .
qiKstion in ay ffliad whether

July 31—A substitute police .the violation occurred," the

court Judge here, has ordered the sheriff said. •

the’ trial- of 31 Virginia gen- Nowarfants been is-

fyfup to a sinner diversion sheriff reportedly was not

that has caused more uproar informed that it was being

than the recent visit of being planned.

Queen Elizabeth. ' Pat Wechsler, a young
It had been'widely asOTnea

reporter far the^ cfc^wouM be SSe^DanyPipgw.
gracefully dropped, "There ^ about the

Sd and u^^peoded for

days, officially for working

cPHmtr unauthorized overtime and

grown men. of sutetantfcl ^ i

means cheering on the com- rr~ - rhnmoa Wnr-
fe* unto death of two gUdia- J"*
tive to a traditional pasttime
of the gentry as to organize
a 20-man police raid on the
specially built “cotter’s’'
arena.

Bred to Fight

. Cockfighting involves roost-
ers especially bred for ag-
zressiveness and a will ' to

.

right even when mortally
wounded. The roosters fight
with their beaks and with

the cockfight but he was not

charged. .. t. .

The newspaper said that

the Aict-tpiining of the re-

porter was not related to the

cockfight article. The Daily

Progress carried a fall ac-

count today of yesterday's

court hearing. ;

But it was the decision

yesterday by Judge Eaton

Brooks, a substitute on the

bench of the Albemarle Coun-
sharp gaffs attached to their ty District Court, that kept

The sport is fairly common
in some parts of the country
and is not illegal in Virginia,

unless it involves an admis-
sion fee, gambling or the
award of a prize or trophy
of any value, such as the

the controversy alive:
j

A week ago, lawyrs for the
j

11 prominent defendants ar-
|

gued forcefully that the evi-

dence obtained by the police

in the cockfight raid — a
champagne-filled silver cup

awarded to the owner of a
silver cup that the police winning cock, together with

contend was seized in the an onlooker's photograph of

cockfight raid here on May
7 at Inglecress Farm.

Until yesterday, the law-
man’s side in the community
debate seemed to be losing.

The leader of the raid, a
young deputy sheriff named
John Albert, was placed on
six months probation, by
Sheriff George W. Bailey
shortly after Mr. Albert and
20 state troopers burst in on
a Friday night audience of 60
to 70 persons who were
gathered for cocktails and
cockfighting at Inglecress, a
rolling white-fenced estate in

Albemarle County.
At the time the sheriff

said that the ‘'inexperienced"

deputy had worked on the
case on his own time, had
been out of uniform on the

the victor drinking from it

—

had been illegally, seized.

Judge Brooks sadd that he
would take their motions to

dismissed the charges under
advisement.

Unexpected Ruling

His unexpected ruling yes-
terday was that the Virginia J

courts had held that the

Fourth Admentment to the
;

United States Constitution,
;

which forbids warrantless :

searches and seizures, applies

to private homes but not to

outbuildings, such as the

occkfighting bam at Ingle- >

cress Farm. Defense lawyers -

,

are regarded as certain to :

appeal the ruling.

The cockfighting has had !

to many Southern gothic *

overtones that last week !

raid and had been outside Judge Brooks himself ob-
the part of Albemarle Coun- served that many here had
ty assienedr to him. More-
over,

K
hetre is a serious

viewed the case with “amuse-
ment."

i

A complete selection of Sohmer grand, upright

end console pianos in many styles and finishes

are available at bath showrooms.

8uy directly from Sohmer and saveduring this

once-a-year event.

fjahmerU Since 1872

Two Showrooms.- 31 Wfest 57fh Street, NewYork, NY, 753-9235

Afthe Factory: 31st Ave. &\ferrion Btvd, long Island CHy,NY, 274-8300

Both Showrooms Open Saturdays * FREE PARKING

Save 10% to 20% on our
most popular furnishings

Just whatyou’d expect from
Ethan Allen— a room filled with

warmth'and’Old Tavern furnishings

in Antiqued Pine finish. From our
Ethan Allen Summer Sate selection!

J leOpieS CentennialJfouse

KtlitmAllen Galleries
MANHATTAN
71-5th AveXomer 15thSt.
389-1700
Mon. & Thurs. 10 - 9 P.M.
Tubs., Wed., Fri.& Sat
10 -6:30 P.M.
Sun. 11 -5 P.M. .

BROOKLYN
2222 Church Ave. Near
FlatbushAve. 287-5400
Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri.

10 -9 P.M. Tues. & Sat
10 - 5:30 P.M.
Sun. 11 -5 P.M.
Free Parking

QUEENS
18-23 Astoria Blvd. *121 S;

726-2777
Mon. thru Fri. 11:3Q -

9 P.M. Sat 10 -5:40 PM
Sun. 11 -5 PM.
Free Parking

leisure unlimited, *.
THE COMPLETE PATIO SHOP -

606 E. State St. (Post Rd.J, Westport, Conn. 06380
203t!26-337T'

MIDSUMMER SALE
ftCC ALL OUTDOOR FURNITURE
U I I ON DISPLAY AND IN STOCK

YOUR CHOICE:
Wrought iron -Aliminum

Redwood V *,

Chairs/Table*

Chaise Lounges <

Seating Groups

Tropftone/Weadotfcrtft/ \

Samsenite/MedatlHjn/

Telescope/Bristol and

many others!

URANUS, 484 Roufel 771201) 265-4004 JJjH*
H.Y^-455 oS »ral Awmue/Wl 4) 723-1 ISO ££«£&

njJSHBKl, H.Ya—185-10 Union TumpHM/1212) 454-7538

STORE HOURS:
DAILY 9-5:30 including Saturday • Friday to 9-p-M
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S.L Files Are Said to Include Documents of Socialist Workers Stolen in Denver
*d—J*!* tS SST'^i JffikXSKMS ™:SSS With 0,6 “““ h0Wer "? ?e “fP™ *!«» mu. the Denver
methods or damage'thew^fi been subpoenaed by Mr. tinely reviewed bv the F-BJ’s Mr Aimnn +!, h1p^ I^.P

e^r chief, that Mr. Redfeam

Ions of innocent r before a Washington - basrf inspection heL^TM̂ pS/ied £*M *£?* bad been
J?* b“a««» ** stolen

,

i oivja
(gjj^jniy heire next week. staff which rated his perform k* .

e\ea Mr. Redfearn had broken into, and a raemoran- files and should be considered

jjfr iEKE. !££,ned_ * >W » ^ W* *B1? 1>F«“ «- • oopect in the SocUU Work-

sag

with an order from ant”
° “ *V to the docu- counts Ur. Almon’s meeting An “urgent” message from

District Judee Thomas SSa£ tL n -*
™t® and that he was there- with Mr. Redfeam the day be- F.B.L Director Kelley ordering

3° Washington, Mr. .TJe Justice Department's civil fore unsure at first whether fore. But the Denver office Mr. Rosak to ma^ suSTa r^greeting thai.jt. turn Ahnon said that he exrauned rights division is investigating they had been stolen. But a maintained that “the informant port did not arrive fn Denver

f ^5?
to***

IJ5S?inlW8n
v PYty sP°kesman said that the was acting on his own.” '

until July 16, however, raising
t Workers,, who then ?f^

ean
Ls OTJ®®°b*te about 10 agents .“ the New York City informer had never been given In his statement to the dis- the possibility that Mr Rosak

iem available to report- ™ ^at such a key or such access. tricE attorney, Mr. Almon said h*d advised Chief Dill on his

- - SSI d5E^*KSL A P™<*PaI focus of both lie that bureau headquarters had °wn authority.

Idition to. calling, into 5^’ But the
Federal and local investigations Erected the Denver field office Federal sources said that

l Mr AlmonV sworn *LES£ pirli
« the bureau's failure to report to notify the police of Mr. While Mr. Redfeam surrendered

nt to local ' nrosecntow'
both

bSeau relftfS wa?^ to 1116 Denrer police until eight Redfeam’s apparent involve- mos t of the party’s documents

at iS ^IS6111 staraM formsfor re^ r!’ated^eak'“ *“ days after the July 7 burglary on July 9. But in a tele- to Denver police later that“ didn.t take, any” porting on .meetings with bu- W* to coae to the that its informer had the stolen DT* message to the bureau's «“» day. he withheld some
stolen documents from ceau infonnarsr :show that Mr. departments attention, as well documents in his automobile on director. Clarence M. Kelley, pnt then fn the mail to
dfeam, the FJB.L .files

AJ“uu received from Mr. Red- ®® “j*
“J**

V * bureau inform- the day the burglary occurred three days later, Mr. Rosak, the m- Almon. Those documents,

at another agent. Boyd *“<» « WT 7 J*>
>“* of er™a,®^n a aS“L Vrgmt„L.L head of file Denver FB.l/office, sources said, are in the
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rgenc message sent
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roien man theparty oj
: ^| r. Stopieton, an official tbatfe carried out the July 7 cording to the bureau file, there solved through the' informant bureau f»Ied to return them to

ream in late 1975. - ^of the SodaEst Workers Party, burglary at the bureau's direc- was a flurry of “urgent” and how he actually gained access
party.
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»U continued to onSm Hes that he"had been Washington and Denver setting noted.” “
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The beautiful new Marcello Bucd glass thabt
table base in-White or matte 3/a~ j/2* 3/4"
Rosewood or planked Fight burl -jyE- U

C1EA? rxfAo

plastic laminates— perfect for to- S 27A sJ'm S£
day's living. Heavy^turdy—usable .18x60 23>4 45! 62 62.H
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Fortunoffspecial purchase!
HeavyweightTowle andLunt
sterling silver, 599.95each
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MANOR :
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THE PEOPLE ...

WHO MADE THE
[BUTCHER BLOCK
- FAMOUS - 1

SUMMER SPECIAL
Butcher Block Tabtes andChairs for Meeting,
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‘

.
.Eatipgdr an Occasibnal. Party /

.

Brauner!
^99.95
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60piece
services
for12
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ELEGANCE
BYLUNT

SILVERSMITHS
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OPEN SUNDAY: 11-5
BOWERY STORE ONLY
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«r Block top with hand-nibbed oil finish on
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place forksi j;‘i|

place knives,
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place spoons
fj'
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teaspoons. § a9*
Service
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handsome
wooden Ove
drawer 1/^2^
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^ . 4&mx30” .

Real Wood Butcher.Btock-oi chrwrK .end beses.

: ;«» '«>* X 30» $141, :

ORDER BY PHONE

J & D BRAONEJl/BLfTCHER BLOCK
HEW YOftfc 2S& Bowety; N;Y. 10012 (212) 477-2830

-HOURS: Mon-Fri; 8:30-5^0-,Sat 104; Sun: Ur5 . ...

3alEi455 Central Awl, Scvsdsi* Plaza, N.Y. (914) 725-5140

Wt 35 Plata. 4 Wotteim* fU. 07652 (201} 8455364
> HOURSi-MffvFrH 20-9; Saturday: 105 ...

.

I Fortunoff;the source.
NEW YORK, 124 E. 57tb SL bet. Park & Lex. (212) 758-6660. WESTBURY, U. 1300 Old Country Rd. at Roosevelt Raceway. PARAMUS, N.J. Paramus Park Shop. Ctr. bet.

Open daily 10AM to 6:30PM, Tiiurs. to 8:30PM, Sat. to 6PM. (516) 334-9000. Open daily10AM to 10PM. State Pkwy. (201) 261-8900. Open daily 10.

Rte. 17 & Garden

to 9:30PM.



COMFORT
50%OFF

Now 19.00 reg. 38.00, cozy“Regal

comforter in one generous size^twin/iulL

Brown floral printon beigeieverses to

solid beige, blue floral tarns to solidUue,

Kodel
5
polyester with polyester fiberiill.

Off regularprice. By Purofied.

Fourth floor, FifthAvenue,

branches.
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Defections atOlympicsof3FromBast

Raise Several Unanswered
Questions

By ROBERT TOUMBULL
"

oral mysteries surround ^ of Ukminiaa

nounced defections to Canaria
J.

.. anni?cant’s here.

thk week of three Olympic nunahon Of the sm&or
wifc Defection

athletes from Eastern Europe. Members of an

Little is known, at least But the •mm^ration in MonG^I

WORLD’S FINEST SHOE SALE

V/

SPREAD
50%OFF

Now15.00 twin reg. 30.00. Heirloom-look

bedspreadby Bates. Center medallion, thick'

hinge. Heavy, reversible cotton machine washes,

dries. Snow or antique white.

Full, reg.40.00now 20.00. 0
Queen reg.56.00now 28.00. %
Kingreg.66.00now 33.00.

Offregular prices. Fourth y
floor, FifthAveniie,

thereported action of the toe thit Mr. Lantote

athletes. They are a Soviet ^ was linked with Mr.1

diver and a rower and a can«^
smote resident status as the Haralambie’s defecto.

ist from Rumania. None of the
have. A spokfisn^^f^.J^gr^r

three ranked high in the com- ^ Lambertus, who spegs Andny

petitions in thdrgmrts. » tofd«P«te mg*-
Canadian authorities say that p» tJgtehad S^^Thad provided the

they are unaware of the where- to stay w. was'czJmdst with a tewyer. and

Sts of the Soviet athlete, *£mt. Handa=*ie-fo-?*en

17-year-old Sergei Nemtanov,
his action on his par; ^v®

f
£.ti^.

T^1

Siden^
who applied to an immigration ont.c •_ Rumania. hon office by ww
officer ror permanent reddened “SJft a great new world,” he

disappeared. believe how wonderful every-^ **i^theSu here

Hus Rumanian rower. Walter one has beenm Hrtjf ^fdSSed that Canadian
Lambertus, 20, jomed relatives Mr. Lambertus denied to re-

his muni to

in Niagara Falls, Ont, after porters that But the
requesting refugee status on enced him to defect, declaring ™e^-

j,« ^thdrawn its

political grounds at the Cana- that the derision ted been en- ^ of the Olym-
dfcm imiSgration office there tirely .his owa Tte reyrted ®g

L

®
on Wednellay.

_
Ukrainian background of Mr. pics over tne

Reported in Ontario , . . .

The Rumanian canoeist, ivan QrummerarajvVornariFriendlA New Pnme Minister

S^SSIS-S- S^St Slain in Lobby on East Side is Appointed m Djibouti

SSS£ S 5”£SW5S S A 33-year-old professional BJitaoft TotW <* gars

Ontario with Canadian friends; ^rummer and an 18-year-old and Issas, July 30 CAs™

Derart- woSS who was reporraBy Rance-Presse)—AbdaJUh Mo-

w!rLmheSl spending the night at his apart-
^gmo^ yarml, an Afar, has been

ttaftfae ^Sf^uttotion mantwere
; a«n«* Erin3e 2Sijdster^ “

Sds hridTO three atote^ succession to Ali Arif Bouxten

were “equivalent tea Pjusport
said. Shortly after his nomination

a^d Vs*. anc^5?
d
t2^Si£ The double slaying occurred yesterday, he told the Assem-

SSSier S at about 4:30 after the ^ deputies that they should
wbCTmrw they wisneo. Dmu

suspectj Bernard CamW
f

*
tribal affiliations and

August 31.
1- , years rid, had gone to ttebmld- fg toward independence;

Immigration officiris dedined where the drummer, Martin
Prance, which should be

to comment on toe three-OK Charles, resided at 97 Lextog- ^L^^oretoe of
except in general terms, stating ton Avenue> at 27th Street Mr. ,

>4..» HotaMo nf the drfec- mm tn haul* railed June next year.
I

5 DAYS!

except in general ttnns, staring ton Avenue> at 27th Street Mr.

that toe detate crftoe de^- casey-was said to have called
two members

tions were “wmfidentaM mfor-
t0 Charles’s apartment over

ooposi-
mation to be considered in ^ building’s intercom, accord- ot toe coim^s

*zu onnliraHnnt to - . o._ tlOIL the AEtlCan re

SAVINGS
Now 25.00 twin reg. 35.00, geometric,

tailored "Tudor Square” comforter of sleek

beauty. Blue or beige cotton/polyester

reverses to beige. Kodel® polyester fiberfill.

Washable, dryable, By Purofied.

Full reg. 40.00 now 30.00.
Queen/King reg. 55.00now 40.00.
Fourth floor. Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000
and branches.
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Imported Scandinavian
Furniture

BEDROOMS / LIVING ROOMS 1

DINING ROOMS /WALL UNITS

RECLINERS / DESKS/LAMPS /RYA RUGS
TEAK / WALNUT! ROSEWOOD

Come and see
.;.then compare!

Scandinavian Imports Inc. PM t

2S MIN. G.W. BRIDGE OR UNCOLN TUNNEL
ANYWHERE

374 Roule.46. Pa'rsippany (Westbound )N.J. / 201-^27-3367 1NTHE
PARSIPPANY SHOPPING PLAZA UNITED STATES.

Open daily-10 to 9 / Sat.-I0to6 / Closed Wednesday
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••- \Vi^ Far Fzm Sri* Brodamt
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42tMWi Aw. (at 49H4 Naw TerfcM S-4J1J

Sto to be C^id^ in tTSSBjraBS accord- toe

passing on toe apptieaitans to ^ to to^ce. ^lSe.S pr» -

remain in Canada. Air. Charles and, the woman, [ieP^£f^F??^sue’
pros^

The request for refugee idenrified j
v^rteFarinCT, no ^ 0veraB

status by Mr. Lambertus, toe known. 4^d^, cme to to
gu^rt f()r new Govem-

Rumanian rower, has compii- lobby m response to the cau.
denend on whether

SSHiTcase. however. Under Both w«e ^
Canadian immigration roles, a -38-caliber revolver. Mr. Casey « mane a

such appeals must go before an fled, the police said.
nismantUne of a barbed wire

interdepartmental committee of Yesterday afternoon, Mr.
that surrounds Djibouti

SHlThSi. the Ministries of Caw of l^Washmgton ^Sh^JSS t?“u-
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PLEXIGLAS'S LUCITE® <

Also choirs tables, lamps; gifts and manyother item*

we also make up special oiders.

cdso Formica' Pcdtsors taMes.

PLEXl•CRAFT, 195 Chryslie Street, New York. N.Y

i)m

It*s easy to find what yon want in The New Yck

Times Antomobfie Exchange. Plenty of good.btc \. ..

in standard-size models, compacts, impacted
sport cars, antiques and classics. \

‘

Today and every day in ‘ 'v

,

. ^t^eivgork^meji
Sport Pages
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’s New Policy on Africa'rrS.s'SSj
^eirifAjs four weeks ago. cans are vitally concerned withjtion aid emotion" of Zambia's anyone else, swing through our priority," one Government unsuccessfully pushed for Mr. BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, July
Several State Department offi- Africa.” President, Kenneth Kaunda, country.” source said. _ Kissinger's adoption for several 30 (Reuters) — The United
a^ were on hand in Memphis Sources in the Stale Depart- and the “reasoned logic and in- The defeat of United States- . 1?

eve*?1 blacks
p
who have years. States Ambassador here!

to'/coordinate- the visit hut a ment have said that Mr. Kiss- tensity" of President Julius supported guerrilla movements foUjwed United States reia- I am certain, said a veto- u „ si|berman WJ.
senes of schedules changes inEerhad “received mmeseri- Muer*.rp n r t * tions with, Afnca said that Mr. ran black State Department .“Fr

11*
_

awDerman.

caused Mr. Kissinger tocarmd ous flak” from white American a
Tan

^
ania' m

.J?
50 served Per_ Kissinger’s “new” Africa policy, official, "that he will not satisfy criticized in the Yugoslav press

tonservativ« whn fftAi riiat A*
Two £*rainatIC rebuffs by suade Mr. Kissinger to adopt a voiced as a firm commitment either black America or Africa today for the second time in

spite the building con fronta"
West Afr*Can “tions are also Africa policy. State Depart- to moving toward black majori- with what he says, but still, three davs over remarks h£

S t < L ->* iV:* > . I

conservative's whr. »w rfp
“““auL ceuuna ay auauc vu.. uj auupi. a vojcea as a linn commitment eiiner osacs America or Ainca tuuay iar toe second time m

spite the buildine con fronts"
West -^can nations are also n^w Africa policy. State Depart- to moving toward black majori- with what he says, but still, three davs over remarks hid

tions in southern Africa, there w hav© influenced Secre- sources ty rule in South Africa and most anything he says today is raade ias‘t week about Yueo*-

£stiU no need fork e United ** Kissinger. After first agree- *«*ed fa Angola an rapiWMent ^ siav-American relations.
'!

States to be more supportive^ to be hosts for the visit. After denying for years that was JESufrfr pSS during ^TS'SvSTVSS »' Silberman's remarks
of black African aspirations m both Nigeria and Ghana later the United States was involved state Department liberals had! about Africa."

* followed the pardoning and re-
that region. dropped out with guerrillas in Angola, the — lease by Yugoslavia of a Yugot

In addition, department 0116 “gh Nigerian diplomatic Government admitted support- slav-born American business*
.sources say, the Secretary was gave the following ex- mg two guerrilla groups, which Mew England Nonfarm Jobs New House Panel on Drugs man, Laszlo Toth, after he had
greatly impressed on his trip Pj&nation for his country’s ac- were also backed by South Af- nne-rnM T„,„ hi . _ served one year of a seven-
to .Africa by “the bigness of tam. ‘Nigeria objected to the rica, and began requesting mas-

B0ST°N, July 31 (AP)— WASHINGTON, July 31 (UPI) year sentence for industrial
the continent, the need for idea that this man thought he sive armaments for them this T“ ere were 47,800 more non The House has created a espionage of which Mr Toth

lUCmSUUUlCLUAUlui. ™ ***** «»«= bl&u, uauuu vh nugusa, wuii.ii, no- Chmtoe nonoHmm* rtf T >ki>, VIC3IIUL bfllU TOUHV UJHl AJ7L-

‘Drive. Dedication and Lome’
0r aev“tt larB^ oil-producer. sistfid by Cuban troops, won the !^™ent

P
La

? J
e' tees. The Select Committee on bassador Silherman had “set iri^uairaiion Logi We would

. welcome Kissinger leadership of that newly inde- P°rtetL ^ departments Bu- Narcotics Abuse and Control motion a veritable torrent of
He said the Secretary finally on a planned, state visit where pendent country. reau of Labor Statistics here would have no authority to reproaches to American noiicv

rnt a na fnr fha int^llprhu ...M J J vt: i.t ,l:_t. tm.j i. _ I : J r. i . - . •, i _ . - 1 , • _ , . . *. *

dent- ,pprd]were finally • serious
about Africa.”

.‘Important to Kissinger*

The Urban League’s director.
Veinon E. Jordan, said "Whle
his "'speaking to. the Urban
Leagueis important to Kissing-
er.' it is also very important to
black America to -finally talk
directly to thd Secretary about
this nation's basic policy on
Africa.”
'

“Ibope it means,” Mr. Jordan
cont3iuied;*‘that Kissinger real-
izes that Arica .cannot be treat- .»«;<'

edUke-smne-ghettoin the inter-

national conference of world pw*-*
affairsand that black Ameri- *->»-
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One yottr children can grow np with. -

Onewith endless possibilities.

Basically, the VAR" system consists of three
chest styles pins matching desk, leg and shelf
unks.--But if really depends oh how much, desk
drau«r or shelf space you need.

This furniture system Is incredibly flexible

Plan your own versiorr, components can be disas-

sembled and .moved with case. Available in po-
nied pine or red stain. /.
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totter to PHOTO ALBUM, General

D^eqp, Hahi^ Ga^rTBO

For innovativedecorating ideas,

consult ourinterior Design Studio on Four

andali stores. Or caB 695-3800, ext 270*

Convenient credit facilities ava/fab/a

We accept the American Express card.

The future's great decorating style is reflected today in the polished lacquer finish and mirrored

.

doors of this extraordinary beautiful bedroom. Come see for yourselfwhywe call these savings;

fantastic!

Queen platform bed, 62x84", regularly 269., sale 215.

Queen storage headboard w/2 (ids, regularly 269., sale 215.

Night stand, 3-drawer, regularly 179., sale 143.

Complete armoire, 40x19x80", regularly 808., sale 646.

Armoire base alone, 40x19x27”, regularly 269., sale 215.

9-drawer dresser {not shown), regularly 499., sale 399.

See the complete hot fudge bedroom on our Fifth Floor and at all stores.

Mss
.

t/fij
"" © 1970, W&JSIoane, Inc.

W&JSLOANE Ip FIFTH AVENUE at 38th
garden city * manhasset • whitp plains • paramus • short hills • red bank • jenkintown • Stamford

.FSftWus•da>V:3^?6» TJ^rs. *133 • &tat HCs. Siarrfsrrf, IMuto Plains, Garden Manhasse! dairy 930 to S30 • Monday & Thira. 10 9* Jenkinlown & Red Sank • daily 930 to 5:33Wed.S Fri. *ui9 • Parana • dad/ S3C to 9 30* Sat. -.ii 5JO



Shop at home

Gall (212) 760-9600
For Westchester

(914) 949-3733

For Long Island

(516)486-3644

For Connecticut For NewJersey

(203) 359-0228 (201) 622-2996

OR SELECT THESE FABRICSON THE 7th FLOOR,

GIMBELS 33RD, GIMBELS WESTCHESTER

AND GIMBELS ROOSEVELT FIELD

Last 3 days to save 25%
inour summer sale

of custom reupholstery

$149Reg $206

Standard chair

upto36,hwide

Reg, $386

Standard sofa -

up to 90" wide

Gimbels offers youa special

selection ofdecorator

fabrics to renew your

furniture.We strip and
rebuild your sofas and
chairs...add newurethane
foam seat cushion'sat no
extra charge..metlculously

upholster your furniture

in the fabrics you've

,
selected. Nocharge for pick

‘up and delivery. Decorator

details available

at additional cost

V»?
y''t

• • :• *

X' '*?, %' , r

-'Choose^c^^^^.f^]
; -if '.-iL'

IPM
SartS?Z:-,. vJ£i

Gimbels also rewebs furniture seat bottoms,
and repairs platforms in your home. Custom draperies

and custom bedspreads are available. :

SHOP AT HOME SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE WITHIN THE GREATER
METROPOLITAN AREA OPflEW YORK-NEWJERSEY-CONN.ECTICUT

THl£ tH^W XOKK AUVUO* r

‘Animal liberation’ Street Fair to Benefit Strays\

f.

iK*

-

t,,m
..

in

!£?|SS?S:
seven-year-old Animal ^ S^Sicares for- several dogs in lwj

On Movement Held e « goi^Smeot- . . ^J
{air to “alert people to the

. j.
3te^toTO^tottedes-^^on cement to

ete

perate need” of stray njmls. win Uwwjbywjf °^“
Tie fair was attended by

prices” for treating the j£* ^^“AnSaf^ration
150 people, and ar dogs, who Mrs, Kerningsaid. She JSSotmol JSSOr -to the one

parted as ,their owners ^ First Avenne,

gained for Iteihs including gup- ran by the So-:

tfS-15 for a dollar - Junk“^'^S^’SejdTty for Animd .

jewelry, geology fats and a real
,

The

fur collar. Real !ur? To help support the memberspoived *n

There’s so

to say so,” reports the woman nation hoped to raise. V-starv and it plans!

ShM tte able. “Well. It's from yesterdays fair. SSSaSS^* fie

going for. ^.ea^ «afeMKg
join, and many do. pethapsiThropP-

... Vnta -oanic oeonle in IBs administra-

there’s

one sun

. «we [as individuals] have ain't seen nounng y«.

been taking in abused annuals h descentiMr Ford made the appeal in a

faEdSTfl^” said Fran week to toe first

Kemmer. a member of
j
the Republican National

sst
‘‘so*£&r ar a *—». _

/^FB&Eine S

One thing that has remained constant ovee

the
-

years' is that people need steep. 'Most of.

us still do it in bed!

Another thing that has remained constant, to

the disadvantage of the consumer, is the

similarity ol high prices stores and bedding

departments charge for the beds and sofa

beds they sell.

'Fortunately, one of these 'constants' has

finally changed.

*OPEN
SUNDAY”

For Kleinsleep NOW- offers major*4fecpUnts :

on every bed and sofa bed-- from -ramous
'

manufacturers - like Simmons, Ssaly and

'Charles P. Regers - discounts that other

stores don't, can't or won't crier.

While Kleinsleep has reduced prices with

[heir Uniaiie Discount Policy, they haven't

reduced 'the concept that mace them

famous-prompt Free Delivery. Set up In

Your Home. Saturday Deliveries Arranged.

Examples ofcur Unique Dtscoont Policy: List

Simmons Beautyrest Twin Size ea. pc S99.99

Sealy Super Firm 3 pc. King Size-Set % *P«pj"
Beautyrest Back Care IV Queen 2 Pc. Set S4ra.sa

Charles P. Rogers Hand Assembled Queen Set S269.99

Scaly’s Firmest Mattress - Full Size S149.99

Queen Size Convertible Brown Corduroy sped21

SealySuper Firm Quilted Twin 2 Pc. Set S140.OT

Sealy Super Firm Quilted Queen 2 Pc.-S.et ---•
Simmons 30" Hi- riser Super Firm Quilted - - • - - -5195-99

S6SL99
SI80.00
S339J9
S259J9
$109.99
$15939
$8030
$140.00
S179J99

Yotihl find a vast se-

(ection of Simmons

Hld^A-Beds, ail with

Simmons Regency in-

nerspring. mattresses.

Many are me of a

Wnds - all are at

great reductions.

Pick from Modem, fion-

tenroorarv and Tradi-

tional styles, in an

outstanding selection

of colors, fabrics and-

styles.

NOWs259.tb*759.
Were S339. to S* 125.

Immediate Free Delivery. Set Up In Your Home. SaturdayDeliveriesArranged.

*0PEN SUNDAY 1 TO 5 Manhattan and norwalk
'- NX's MostFatuious\

naiaEmSS=asSS^?S--«-«

klcin
.Opm DaBy 10 AJU. to 9 P.M.. SatuKtay 10 AJJ. to 6 PJrf.

MANHATTAN: 140 East 5BUi Strasl.coni8rl.8xlnB«« Awoa
755-8210— Frw Parking an Piemlses witft Purchase

BRONX: 120 E. Fordton Road, across from Alexanders. 5B4-5500.

YONKERS: 2357 Central Avenue, oppose CokJor. 773-WO.

TVS M5 Ok ML [Mm ^ifq A BtaWtt S&] \j
1

1

|
_ tastond me raftr

1

_ j r
yLujv ...hrsavincs o* Stfc 3 ra^i on JJ~
( TjMWBnros. (Jaraned and flow sam-fiy>
Y*0*Apies. Merchandise antes ad rs not Vri
fcK t ^axabUe alfi&ArEr- -

.

EL SITU 12-5. MOW. 10-9. DAILY

NORWALK, CONMj Route 7 •* mBo North or

Parkway Exit 40. 846-2233.

RAMSEY, NJj Rta. 17S FrankUn TumptVe,

InidrsUte Shopping Center. 025-4477.

Items not on display can b» ordered In any Kleinsleep store.

Standard, now 2 for 15.00,
reg. 15.00 ea. Bouncy, buoyant pillows,

of solid foam surrounded by
polyurethane foam. Nori-allergenic, odoriess,

dust free. Blue print cotton

zippered outer case. By Ferma-Foam.

Reg.ea_ Bn? 2 price
Standard 15.00 -2/15.00
Queen 18.00 2/20.00
King • 23.00 2/23.00 •

,

Baby 7.00 2/10.00

(212) ^ra-70M
Ue

*

and branches

.

SaleendsAugust31st
,

e

Today: .

. You could be walking in th

i
woods by the largest natui

j
lake in Connecticut . , . or

|

through an internationally .

! famous sculpture garden ir

|
Westchester. You might b«

i taking a ride on an antique

|

train with a Steam-

locomotive . . , Or watchinc

old Errol Flynn movie.

Yesterday:

:

You could have seen a revi

of “George Washington Sk
Here,” in Yonkers . ... Or si

a room where he really did
sleep in Litchfield, Conn. Y
could have sampled “the b
Italian sausage in New
Jersey,” followed by a han<
rolled “Cuban style” cigar i

New Jersey’s Bergenline
Avenue. Or you could have
watched “Citizen Kane” on
television.

What’s going dt
next weekendl

Plenty!
ie part of it.

Find out where
all the fun is hi

She

Cf* IJSaO
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ropoiitan Area Pf

impel* With Favorites!

m

eeC'Oke'

y:30a.TK.sifo'&SOyt?.

DesignerDresses, Coats, Suite,Gmms, Sportswear,

RamwearandQualityFurs

ieachftd'five

OAKQJ64

It’sourspecialFashimPreview to dazzleanddelightyou,

withinfornialmodeUngofdes^nerchthes

fromaround the world. Dressesandgoxtmsfrom thefinestmakers.

Suitsfromthe besttailors.Finefursfromeverywhere.
~ Sportswearfromallofthefashion capitals.

Sekdfromrackafterrcwkinrowafterrowof

designerclothing. The chic. The classic. Thecasual

You’llsee todayimosttalkedaboutstyles.

Yoifllfrndatremendousselecdonoftheneweststyhs

fromthetopnamesinfashion.

Ifyou’veneverbeentoLoehmann’s, thisisaperfectoaxsion

togettoknowus.Ifyou’realreadyoneofourcustomers, thenyduknov)

youworftwanttomissthisexcitingshoppingexperience.

44 40 54
Pass Pass Pass
led hte.spgde Eng.

FOSINFORMATIONCALL (2G) 2554500

BRONX,BROOKLYN,QUEENS,N-Y^HEWUETT,HUNTINGTON,BAYSHORE,ti,
WHTCE RAINS,MX KISCO,HOWARD BEACH.N.Y.,

B&SAMOS>£.BgPNSffICK,FLORHAM PARK^N-J.NORWALK.COHO.

i v



AT OUR LEXINGTON,
AVENUE, QUEENS

BLVD., KINGS PLAZA
& PARAMUS STORES

ONLY!

closeout
FROM THE MOST FAMOUS MAKER
OF CHILDREN S OUTERWEAR

tor

;df A*: 'iiti

.

Vyi
ift®;

*

D

w
WITH THE MFR’S. LABELS AND ORIG-

1975 PRE-TICKETED PRICES

!

•t

ij

pre-ticketed from

s36-s44!
You saw them last year on the avenue in every better store at much higher

prices. And, this year, prices will be even higher. So, hurry to Alexander's,

for values that get more incredible every day. Find solid color quitted nylons

with fake-fur or pile trims, Tyrolean ric rac and braid trims, embroidered

emblems, polyester/ cotton bicentennial prints and- more. All with downhill

nylon ski pants. Machine washable. Sizes 2-4.

- AlemM
• LEXINGTON AVE. • QUEERS BLVD. • KINGS PLAZA. PARAMUS

• Urttfnjton An. open to3 pjttMolhitf stwes to9:30p^M«kthmSaLltoinaHorplwimoftiKs.

\

‘ ' V * r~f.

rr>/ ter Me. Haaman's assertions fol-

lowed two developments in the

[

municipal hospital situation.

The ho^Htals sent out dismissal

notices this week to approxi-

pane! on -proposed layoffs by

the Health and Hospitals Cor-

Tuno Towers's Problems Laidto U.S.
bers at Local 420's headquart-

ers at 140 Pack Place onFri-

day evening union officials

yesterday began preparing for
By JOSEPH P. FRIED

Congressional leader
the strike. Preparations were

node t° set up pfctat lines at,^ CommuRi^y
STOJSON BEACH, Ca

31 (UPI)—Drillers have
ered a desperately nee*

ervotr of water at
Beach State Park. The
parched , seaside cm

r

mad ethe following recommen-Vwhere Tnany homeowne
dations: 117 qualified aides already ran out of wal
]who have already been dis- told yesterday that tht

charged should be rehired on gency well could providt

]a seniority basis; the proposed gallons of fresh water a
12,126 layoffs of hospital em-
jployes should be cut .to 1,350; GIVING IS JOY.

(the corporation should imme-l GIVE TO THE FRESH All

VISIT PARAMUS FOR . SPECIAL CLEARANCE ITB

i
0

E|‘

I*'

Ourpttnv pksh stoBog
complete as tfwwi in hsavy

twMupanoBcotknwMs.
Cfar lamp 579.

.
- WWrnwDte base K78. .

inter! notional

iTTuT
new york, rosiyn Open Sunday 11-

NKWTORK 440 Part Avv. So./30th SL
aia-ow-nss

ROSLYR 1 BO Hineola Avt./Exit 37 UE
North ooo btack/51 B-484-4414

PARAMUS Tf2 Rt 17 ad| FaaMont
201-447-4433/CiBl.Ti

BOSTON Rt.9/Nalfcfc/6l7-82(M'
RL l/Dadham/6tf-32»;

IOWA SMALL TOWNS
GET BACK ON MAP

AMES, Iowa,. July 31 (AP)—

;

Iowa’s- unincorporated towns'
have won a battle against the
state. They are back on the
map.

At-a cost of about $50,000,

the Jowa Department of Trans-
portation will print 1,000,000

new state maps listing about
185 of the state’s 267 un-
incorporated towns.

'

"The map was aU we had/*
said Alice Novell!, a-weaver in
Bentonsport.' population 50.

"The phone : company 'Iras

trouble locating ns, add so does
thepost office.”
The department- was criti-

cized by. Gov. Ray and
residents -of many small - com-
munities for taking the small
towns off its - 1976 edition of
the state road map. The omis-
sion created a furor.

"We pay .taxes just like

everybody else, so we belonged
on that map," said Violet Peart,

an operator -of a grocery store

in Coalville, population 900.

“Why pay taxes if we don’t

JOUKllCS ALL-FORMICA flJRNnURE

ATDfRECT-FROM-THE-FACTORYPUKES
You couldn't get

. better value at

V .\,v any sale in

town

Discover the "Campaign" collection ... the modem,
spacesaving way to beautify your homa-Cheste. desks, comer .

u^sbookshelves. bunk aixJ storage beds. In combinatlonsWmake each set individually yours . . . with a choice afbasfc-
cQlors’in white, walnut or butcher block; drawers In black, hhifcL
lcHP8W vellow, expresso brqwn, walnut, butcher brock or

-

'

white. All superstardy Joo . .
.
guarantying yecre ofcarafe^

_ enoyment.
.

•• ._ -i*.^

v

5-'

Victor Preissar, director of
the department, said

.
that a

town would be returned to the

map If it met. one of several
criteria, including having his-

torical significance, .a. grade
school, high school or private
school, a post office, a popu-
lation of at least 50 or was
located hear, a recreational
area.

Crab Haul oh Coast Rises

SAN FRANCISCO. July 31
(UPI)—The bay area crab haul

was up about 70,000 pounds
this season but expats are still

worried about the vanishing
crustaceans. Walt Dahlstrom,
marine biologist for the State

Department of Fish and Game,
said the season's 300,000 pound
haul represented increased .ef-

forts by local crab fleets.

1 1

il

§ >

.Vi

' \

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

M0TCE fa itf&n gbea to*wnu
*-»w*Nt FTWKUK KATOfULftNM. MU to dm>MM at Eboettyn 04qj CwnW hrVM.nl
InaftifaoMm* ratmtei «l few YM.0UHH,
Bra. NkmM Stffah. M Kami ami Ih pr»-

*•** M I* FHERAL OEBOSIT HSMMNCE C0B-
raMnON.Heedmd ntt fl**. aa oiietcram
TM Home. VMc KV. 1PQ2Z, M> hpS grad
fen^MHnlnt nntalva Midn.a tarMf

wwtiieowMimaaMMMM
hMtfrfRMIMWaiOlUlMK
»*>!— n»«, »m*m

FURNITURE CENTERS
HUfflMGTON S05WiB Wutmn Rd, HantlnatoA. LL

gj^saaRsasKiNs.

ftowminopai panangmwoundMtcbnw
toNKERS 1X8 cwnM Aw. Yonktn, RYi
fNdrt door lo Curio s]. FREE PARKWG or prtmjMj’

S«a5!S3r 5'“«"

** ~n

** -S^.^

Be sure to bring your room measurements so
eur decorators can help you plan yoursaom.

All-Formica protuctad Turnflure'; ’

every-eiapmaitfsurface.

'

Atdlrect^om^»^MpryT»lc«^

• 1
r ••

-
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Smallest City and a Big Utility Vying for Business^
iT*I

-'«. ^wrtjfnwA From Psm \ r^t.J At present, 47 small mumd-jstep not lightly taken, but one [increase in its gas and electri- ’and over the years this grewj DETROIT, July 31 (UP!)

MfeD FRAs?* s x>>w.
^ipaHties and rural cooperatives!deemed obligatory by Niagara' cal rates. That request is now.into an immensely successful -The United Auto Workers or*

ihmHtoii m ithk Now York hiiv hvdm noroer IMohawk for the -uroner nrotec- before the Public Service Com- r Wrwirn^Lr t,

5 • ••
-

• f A.

rationed From Page l> Cot

ineral Motors' 'Hard .
..

" Pleads Noj^uiit

s Assailed by Woodcock!^ t^1

to
c
^!f^°5I%ej

For Sex Case flppgdfe Tit.

DETROIT, July 31 (UPJ>— :

5ate to the national productivity'! SAtT LAKE CITY, -iily c

S??®®**1* PRAse* -
m fage

. ripaiities' end rural cooperatives!deemed obligatory by Niagara cal rates. That request is now.jpto an immensely successful[The United Auto Workers pres-|
iev ®*‘ jitTIj—Representative ^an *

«•«*
,

ibmitted to the Power Atiriih New York buy hydro.powerlMohawk for the -proper proiec-! before the Public Service Com-! operaaon. The community, ident, Leonard Woodcock, has woodcock said that the
igJJ'® ^

BgP*t

J
'a>g- a, ?&*ority. It added. ‘‘There is no1 <£e Powe - Authority at tion of its own interests," it mission.

hich mdhidual assailed General Motors for fompanys attitude, which bei*"

t utairv Kta.pmen, pnn .f

bMriU
- Route 5 about 25.!^ sentimental

S
Iove. was what he said was a “hard line" ^beled “a'*»** P***" I

tw* »»*/**
to thfr ^exriB-K^-

stai
f
nent con:P^es east ®f Syracuse, has: successfuL In 1879

t Noyes left bargaining stance on wages had ^ about The Utah Democi^t nt

«4 stA&sss^sassri&^«sa7i£?As n*»sssss.*£sssss^;
v?* »™*.Ktsiw: sas =SS7;S""SgS:

Sherrill, commented: Ulfred b. DeBelto, the.County transmit, power over its lines control and communal raising; t0 grow, becoming famous for At a news conference mark- My 0Ptumsin aiK>ut
*{ sessions in C

-r '"“The NiagaraMobat^c ahtion Executive of Westchester Coun- only to- municipal systems in of children, first settled up injits ' “Community plate,” which mg the end of a week in which not being a strike has diminish- A defense attom&v^&enrJ
5 -vo!n.^ a -Surprise. They,. never ty, suggested that it turn away iteration as of 1861, the ^ea under the leadersbipj'ajso was known as “the silver- the “big three” auto concerns ed because of this hard line Dahl, entered the ‘pfeal re

a^,- -r
.

c * wordto- us. We ^idn’ttfrom- Con Edison, _
which has Niagara Mohawk, which 0' J°bn Humphrey Noyes. [ware for brides.” In 1935, its reported record quarterly prof- stand,” he said. quested a jury trial and oi

3HWMh^, • ^fcsterds- T
- f*now that all tins would gb ihe highest rates .in- the nation, serves about 1.3 million cus- He and his disciples, who (name was changed from the its totaling $1.5 billion, Mr. tained an Aug. 23 date forth

^Hnsa'lQc, a ‘

.
. .

• to. the Power Authority. How- tamers in 37. upstate comities, were farmers at first, soon be-
j

Oneida Community Ltd.' to Woodcock said vesterdav th»r GIVE TO THE FRESH AIR FUND appeals trial. Mr Howe wa
5iR-&6- fpor1 •

, u1® result was thai-lhe ever,' according tp a Power An- recently requested S183 million gah to manufacture sflverpiate.jOneida Ltd.-
*

' the union “completely rejected" GIVING is joy. convicted in an earlier trial-m mittix* sS" .set for:. the •, start'- of thority spokesman, its hydro 1

• •"
' =- r r ^ 'v. 11

' — - - ' - -
~ s

Sfeil- lir J- ^ '

arose,: the major controversy
..

^
«

entered on Mai — % <SS> A/' .<£?*W- ' l®®£iWs* ‘r‘

A
?* J

??&.•. • ? ---„
e

m

fwwek-.j 's

^Wai«fo«q

NEW
.
YORK

Oacinla

A o... ..V - -
i*-:

l^yORK^IFF|j
Suicia*

r quantities.. : .. z%.uir~ w
Beft^e the Sherrill dispute -

" -

arose, the major controversy

'"in the .'state centered on Mas-
sens, . which two years ago
voted a bond issue of $45 mil- -
lion to take over the Niagara

-

MohawJc <hsti*ution system in

! its aim After, the company set

a price of. $$.3 million, the
case ' bogged down ,in; the

courts; :
*'

!

MKHmw ^
Last’ month, the town, ap-

plied to take over the -com- • '

^ pany's facilities.on a tengiorary
basis

,
pending condemnation

' 4,s

proceedings, but a decision on 7

j^V,.

. 'a .

‘ "r ' "-•* • y.v*;' "
x. ."'.‘vv;,, ...v

"..i?J.
fl i ". 1»\'. ,. '- XT

' A-^ -v :

Sii..'.' -:LCrC5:

aiw.ibs. v-

t a, proceeamgs, due a aecxaon on 7
. .. .V -- S '

Urt-« ‘4»
that -• application has hot yet '•.

'* \
’ ; . •

. .

' v
s.. . •, .

. . - J been banded, down.
: ^

TB»MBwYorkTiia=a/ki,u5* x,WT6 Proponents of the municipal ?*ii

•

\ mg. -W- If
1 : — system there have maintained I - II I II I I
scheduled f« Oct. 1. hss^ ^agM. Mo&ewfc bate ^ :MUI I *111
SSoS-^te*8^ toTmSse a takeover too ex- ••- -.'•*••• -: .«;?

v.

W
?i^?.?

l£

f.?
0SS

i

e
^^

t>n Md a°d *s a -deferrent to other f gTOta i^n.we get the pow- ^ties and villages considering I /

mu 4

.tV’
pm*

• sa. J

approvall
p.

- > norore > uiat can nappen. ,A \jn>,r TVerves1
fetas-e*": .f 5-, .r.^ierrill must, obtain approval

A-war or weryesr

'^om. th*>ublic Service Com- 1ft a war ofjnen^s,” one

liMft.lS- . r. _ -- "f.^issiott'for tlie transfer .of the power expert. York. City

K-iWii-» ;.: "t^perty, an approval of power saia.. Anomqr expert, here m
aLwdv ’ - : .'location from the Power Au- Albany, who requested that his

•v ority.mitL possibly, approval not be used,* added, Tt

ite^ -j- <2U»
r-. ^ _ . T . down in Sh^ril!."

.|®s ~ ^ New Development . “ m its, Sherrill brief, the utS-

.

‘

">• r ;A~ The controversv between the ity saad
;

that it. Sid not oppose
•* — utility and the small -city the city's plan to operate a
i is broad policy implications municipal system for its resi-

-W* V-
^r-

/* -;.i:*T 4f the health of the
.

private denlial customers, but that it

; v- X-i^wer companies, which face strongly objected to Joang
"i:-.:* Ae loss of consnmers, and for Dneida Ltd..which it had

"

-me continued rapid expansion served .since .1920. '
.

•- the State Power Authority, - CItmg a. Io^. record of co-

its ever-increasing gener- onenbtm with me Power^Au-
-*'. / ->jne capacity and tamsmis- thonty m providing fbr the de-

’
-' -- V,6n liniT

^oauuar
Uywy over its own hncj of

- •

_ •
. .

-
*

. i • • ... power generated at the author-

' ?e
.

baC^°,Qnd 1S
5
11® tty's hydro plants, the utility;

- - -..-.'J' owth of publicly operated saj^ it already, was transmit-)-
' ^wper systems/ in the state, [ting public power to 24 munici-;
~~pendetit!'.on' the Pbwer Au- Uaj systems m 'its area and had

ority for low-cost power, at (never before denied any trans-:

CkU.!Vstj ^ume when ebusumer oppoa-jxnissioh service. '.

'

Ba ih to hlghei- elecfric*charges ] ‘'Consequently, the present;“ posed by the private.jehm- (departure by Niagara Mohawk;

awake or asleep, this is the sale you’ve dreamed of. great

units for day-and-night comfort that let you save money,
saveroomspace, and gain lots of extraspace forsleeping.

s s eeper sal
f - -

..

i3

Guess who’s coming
to decorate. .

.

•Visey's... that's v.rio. The experts who ’ve

been at it for decades. Our consultant

gives you his undivided attention,

helps you choose custom slipcovers,

feuphoisicry, draperies, bedspreads

Hs'T call within 25 miles of most Wacy
stems, with practicality 3 wnewe

oeosrtmcri f's worth of fabrics to choose

horn. Vou don't have to lift a finger

•rxcedt to ohone for en eooointment:

212-971 6000.

Drapery Sale:

35% oft special

fabric group

Choose from over

500 different

patterns and

m colors 1

V
:s ShoD-ai-iPl

sale-

FoudhfJoor and atsJi stores.

5'rt-and-sfeep studio

Sit-and-sleep upholstered studio. Neat, trim

and good-looking. Covered in smart

Herculon* fabric. Complete with wedge bol-

ster. kick-pleatskirt On top*, extra-firm inner-

spffing mattress. Belowthataurethanefoam
unit And it opens to a 60" wide surface that

gives lots of room for sleeping. Yetyou save

space and money!

Convenient credrtfac&ttes available.

Weaccept theAmerican Express card.

Decorating Ideas aboundm ourInterior

DesignStudio on Four and at ail stores.

>-f$$

sale90.

convenient rolJ-away cot

30¥ Roll-Away cot that's so comfortable and

so practical too. A blessing when unex-

pected guests turn up. A “must” for your

summer home. Firm innerspring mattress,

30 x 74", on steel roll-away frame. Tilt-up

headrest comes with it. ft’s savings-priced at

Sloane’s now so you can roll it out whenever

you need itl

© 1976.W&J Soane, Inc.

W&J SLOANEW FIFTH AVENUE at 38th
sbti . : .

. garden city * manhasset • white plains * paramus * short hills • red bank • jenkintown • Stamford

^22 j
‘

Fffi! Aafta * das :5 is 6 'cia* S“CU its. sasi'acs, VV“.» ?ia.-«s, Garoen SSaasassK • caiv SJO ;o 530 • Monday & TiuiK. "i 9* jerAmavir & ftecSari • «,ry 5.22 :: S.C.37*5. &r~. « * ra-£- ss 3:;;< :i 3;21• Sal.K£.-10



G
SAVE 20%ARABIA
STONEWAREEROM FINLAND...

"ANEMONE"SUBTLY .

PATTERNED HAND CRAFIED .

DINNERWARE...5-PC. SETTING,

DINNER,SALAD, SOUP, . _

CUP/SAUCER Regularly29.75 Zo.1V

ABRAHAM#

IABL
SAVE 50%FRENCH LEAD
CRYSTAL STEMWARE...
'RAMBOIULLET” 24%FULLLEAD
CRYSTAL IN GOBLET, WINE,
sherbert/champagne;
FLUTED CHAMPAGNE,
WHISKEYSOURAND _
CORDIAL. Regularly $5 each 2.50 GcLCll

CPS.
SAVE 30%KENT
SILVERPLATED 8"REVEREBOWL-
ELEGANTAS-ITSTANDS...
BUTENGRAVED ITS LOVELIER
PERSONALIZED ENGRAVING
30$ PER LETTER. Regularly 18.99- 12.99
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Ifs OnwardandUptown

ForHebrew Publishing
By ISRAEL SHENKER

The .Hebrew* PoblisWBff sky,

Company has been. going
,
jammedbaclcwHi^ooms hrad.Company has been, going

strong-Hilso sometimes•weak

—for 15 years. Come fall it

will leave its native Lower

East Side and move uptown,

leaving behind its architec-

tural mishmash at the comer

of Ddanoeyand Allen Streets.

• Once this building was the

Barit of United States, and
that name is stQl legible

behind the facade's ante-

diluvian grime. Above the

nawig are four great Cocin-

tfwaT] columns. Since- every-
thing is more or less back-

ward in a company that spe-

cializes in Yiddish and

Hebrew, toe baMing supports

the columns instead of the

columns supporting the

.

building.

Downstairs is the com-
pany's bookstore; more or

less self-supporting. The line

has been expanded to include

soch ritual fringe benefits as

cassettes of Hebrew popular.,

music and a line of Israeli

traffic signs.

An investor has bought the

building, his plans mysteri-

ous. But there is no mystery

about what the Hebrew
Publishing Company plans. It

hag leased spacefor thebook-

store at 314 Grant Street,

and its main business—pub-

lishing—will move to mid-
town. Lawrence Werbel, the

president, is looking for

space near- a kosher restau-

rant.

En Garde!

"MUchik or flaysluk (dairy

or meat},” he said. ’Thai

particular I'm not. I'm des-

perate."

Let the gfonts—the Simons
and the Schusters, theSbock-

ens and the Steins—tremble.

The Hebrew Publishing Com-
pany is flexing its muscles,

which is the least it will have
to do to pick itself up from
the detritus of 75 years.

Employees preparing to

move are discovering a
matchmaker's ransom in clas-

sics—Yiddish translations of

Chekhov, Mark Twain, Jules

Verne—that no one wants.
They also found Uncle Tom’s
Cabin in Yiddish, by Harriet

Bitsher Stov, and sheet music
for every .minor key. One
song is a Yiddish lament (“A
Watery Grave”) for the
Titanic, and there is the very
original score for "King
Lear” (in the king’s Yiddish).

The Lower East Side is a
fine place for improving on.

Shakespeare, -but an incon-
venient place, to manage a
business, let alone a tune.

“For anyone to come,to see

us means a special trip,"

said David M. L. OEvestone,

the company's editor.

Mr. Werbel sees the move
as one from past to present.

Hie is a great-grandson of the
founder, Joseph L. Werbel-
owsky, one of four book-
sellers who set up lie
business .when Jewish immi-
grants were thick on the
Lower East Side ground, and
thin in the pocket

X Stole a Horse?

“My grandparents weren't
horse-thieves,” Mr. Werbel
said, "bat they did steal copy-

rights all over Europe.” CThe
minutes of the first board
meeting, in 1901, show the

board split 5 to 1 in favor
of buying a horse.)

. Mr. Westoei is a new breed,

who speaks Semitic languages
only in the future perfect. To
learn Hebrew, he is attend-
ing an intensive course «t a
fashionable academy on Park
Avenue. He has been going
for a year, and is steady in

the beginner’s class.

When his father died- two
years ago, he dutiftxlly

.
as-

sumed the challenge of the
presidency, attentive to the*

demands of tradition and
modernity. He keptthe photo-
graph of Joseph Warbelow-

but he cleared out the desks,

which, were Yiddish transla-

tions from Dickens, with

matching octogenarians.

Bills used to be scratched

oat by pen in Yiddish; now
they clatter from a regular

billing machine that knows
even less Yiddish than Mr.
Werbel. •

_

.

Next to bills, the pnncfoal

stock in trade is orthodox

religious literature, especially

when translated and edited

by Philip Bimbanm, one of

the most obscure best-selling

authors, deep mTearrang and

decades. There is also &
venerable line in Hebrew
textbooks. “If the Board of

Education will pay its bills,"

said Mr. Wertei, “well he
glad to continue.”

A visitor recently asked

•Mr. Werbel, who never re-

mainders a book, what the

worst-sellers wert *1 could

name a hundred,” he replied.

Under the sands of time-

less dust are pristine relics.

"The Citizen.” is a paperback

preparation for naturaliza-

tion with questions such as:

'Tor how tong is a United

States' Senator elected?"

Another treasure isan 1874

Jewish catechism— "Source

of Salvation"—published by
a predecessor company.
Rosenbaum & Werbetowsky.

Sample: “What are con-

sequences of an inactive

life? The consequences of an
inactive Kfe are disease,

poverty, and misery."

The "Yiddish-English Let-

ter Writer" includes patterns

for affairs of business (“Dear
Mr. Ourbach. ... We are now
in the market for linens . . .”)

and of the heart (“Dear

Marjorie, I am writing to yon
because the burning love

which is consuming my heart

must find some expression.”)

Occasional Certificates

A catalogue offers bar
miiv.vab certificates, birth,

certificates, book plates (in

honor of) and book plates (m
memory of).

Theyear Mr. Werbel took

over, the company published

two new books; this year it

will publish IS- .
He has

doubled its retail branches by
opening a summer book store

in Woot&oume, in the heart

of the Catskills’ Jewish bun-
galow district

Negotiations are under
,

way for a subsidiary in
j

Israel and another in London.
“We’re becoming a multi-

national giant,” Mr. Werbel

said. 1 can see Philip and
Elisabeth in bed at night,

petrified. Hebrew Publishing

Company about to take over

the CoannoecweaMiI”
Toraorrowvthe worid, more

or less. Mr. WeibePs aunts

owji about 70 percent of the

stock and their aim is clear.

“H I ever start losing

money,’’ he said, “Til go
- down faster than theTitanic.”

Court Halts Dam Project

As Peril to Fish Species

CINCINNATI, July31 (AP)—
A .Federal appeals court, con-

cerned about the fate of a

species of tiny fish, has halted

the construction of a S100 mil-

lion dam.
The Court of Appeals for the

Sixth Circuit issued a tempo-

rary injunction - Wednesday
against the TeUlco Dam project

on the Little Tennessee River

in Tennessee. The court ordered

I

an October hearing to examine
arguments that the dam would
cause the extinction of the fish,

called the snail darter, winch
feeds on snails.

The Tennessee Valley Author-
ity, which is building the dam,
opposed the- injunction, saying

a halt in construction would
cost T.VA, SI million.

HELP REFRESH A -KID
AID THE FRESH AIR FUND

FLOOR SAMPLE SALE
TEAK

'-'A

• j B • r I ft ’H -J

if mmcs

Made-to-order birch

chests, cabinets,
bookcases&iIesl|
now finished
for a ten-spot

Come and u«ri iU Anstwn.
motf completetod apeetoo,

ulifHneot quality *•$££
finish hardwood veneer..

furniture...now custom*

finished to choice of 20

;

decorator colore or atria*

J

a mere $10 R»m per ptote.

You pay only the regobrL

imprinted {vice, as atom;,

below, plusa tsn-epebhi
mind-boggier. Master Ctmt
and BankAmericant. Be8*i

30 SIZES
Rcdshfcog lor s tw-epol

2 drewer, 1Bft" Kfib, IB*d«p
14"wide $47 30- wide $72
18*wide 57 38*wftto 79
24” wide S3

3 drawer, 26ft* Ugh, IS* da«p

14*wide $82. 30* wide $»
IB* wide 72 36*Wide 93
24* Wide « •

4 drawer, 33ft* high, 18* deep

14* wide $82 30* Wide $108
18*wide 89 36* wide 122
24* wide 98

5 drawer 41ft* hfflb, 16* deep

14*wfdB $84 30*wide $120
18* wide 101 36* wide 136
24* Wide HO
8 drawer «8ft*Mgb. IS* deep

14* wide 8117 24* wide $131

jM*wMi 124 30* wide 144

*Doubie, 47ft* wide, 16* deep

4 drawer 18ft* high $106
6 drawer 26ft* high 136

8 drawer 33ft* high 158

Triple, 80ft* wide, 16* deep

6 drawer IBft* high $145
3 drawer 26ft* high 185
12 drawer 33ft* high 211

Desks &. Files
HnMdng for a len-spot

4-dr. desk 24? wide
7-dr. desk 48* wide
2-dr. file 14* wide
Mr; file 18* wide

m iT * T i ] '
-i

rv i ; : qv*
Fhdshinglor a ten-spot

2 Door Cabloats, 16* deep
24* wide 18ft* high $5
30* wide 18ft* high «
38“ wide 18ft* high 71

;24* wide 28ft* high 71

SO* wide 2Bft* high 8!

36* wide 26ft* high 91

24* wide 33ft* high »
30* wide 33ft* high 10
38" wide 33ft* high 11!

.Single Door CeUneta

AU 16* deep
18* wide 18ft* Mgh Sri
18* wide 26ft* Hgh 61

Iff* wide 33ft* high 81

Four Door Deride Cabinet*

AH 16* deep

47ft * wide 18ft* Mgh $101
47ft* wide 28ft* high 132
47ft* wide 33ft“ high 155

Also finished for
a ten-spot*

CAPTAIN’S BEDS™
PARSONS TABLES
(in stein only)

RECORD CABINETS

WARDROBES
TRUNDLE & BUNK BEDS
'birch hardwood write

Furniture- in-the-raw
MANHATTAN:
“1021 Second Ava. (53 St) N.Y.C. EL 5-7373
'1038 Third Awe. (61 St) N.Y.C. TE 2-9797
'18 W.athSL, Greenwich VilL, N.Y.C. 228-4848

QUEENS:
'88-12 Queens Blvd., Hego ParkTW 6-1500

WESTCHESTER:
-'850 Central Ave, Scarsdale, N.Y. GR 2-4480

BROOKLYN:
Kings Plaza, Flatbush Ave. and Ava. U 253-5252}

LONG ISLAND:
Roosevelt Field Mall,Garden City.N.Y.877-1310.

'Open Sunday 12 to B p.m. ,

. - Tv '•

~ J

’? r7pi
;

*
:

SoS *w IRa i

'* )• ,4 JM Tillf Jf - T 1

1

. -J^w^jwT

25% OFF on all antique Indian

bracelets.

Happening now at

The Common Ground Gallery
50 Greenwich Awe.
and in Soho at:

Common Ground South 1

151 Spring St.

,

Tel: 212 989-4178 noonrtU8pm

*" our *5®® Projection room vie will show you over 600 cbm.

SSES«SS!S3£
,nterfora whfch r*1®

Wfhettw you require one accent piece or an entire superblydaAmd

.

VISITTHESE MODELHOMESDESIGNED BY US:

IMPERIAL GARDENS CANTERBURY ucnve
Mount Sinai. U-/(5t 6) 92S-6&2& South Hanvton, LI,/ (51 6J233-2330

Harveu
ASSOCIATES, HWX ^ .

^25 Riwrt.110F»m^9dite.W.Y.11735-
i.SWZ9»4SW'

&uihBrn farkMay to Exit 32; north'll blocks.
* '

,

F<jday ;
. VfeJnetddy. Saturday; .0-5:30
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SMStammer^Market Thrives TOM CITES GAIN
I

The traditional problem thatlof listingPall assessments at

Er -' ' " __ _
• |

communities meet when they value was one of the big

We
ŵ
•^sP

a-..^ ce-

si!'m

1 are fantastio---you

r-« *etbee#stfiak tomatorii'

'

* ‘ • V^^se^tt a sopmiarket^
^ath. Bergmann. yestor^:'

Mtejfilj i she istood among .the ;^Uxs, peaces, com, cu-

§ J « ^'Ts.pianis.and iumdieds^^
5

. pMe'afc the open-air" “

2 Iiim’vegeifdjle farmers*^-

Lit 'that has been opec-iv
. . I

frof-tte lastfinee Satur-

i 1 I 1
,» a Jot across from the
yeft Island Tramway at
Street and Second AW- :

-

prhe Tnariset, khownas
a-.-

toiarfcet,.-has . attracted

*•&« c.j ir v ..
a from, Parisr Asenue to

t « i.-\ .'*•* a>^-lyn. They
. come, to

’

,^ze the. plums ': and. taste .

'I'-- .v^een apples* and tbeyaH
'

happy about it. Some ,

at 7 A-M^ -before the
*.***

goose bumps just.-.

.^7
“ ’’^g at these fann«s com-

'

1" •• 41 •
. . , i-.om where there are real

1

^ plants,’? said a
:

-

_,7 ~4’ 'A-~ :-'"m clutching her chicory- - :,.*» “If&a real breath of -

Ik* - air- Everyone's so hap-

.

SOOf/flfb have toam here." -•

:: ^ .... ;^5ES 5iank You, Sweetie’

*2 !-."j;
,::,- :n,eia set up stands ' at -

sr*. '"'-t^ ack of their trucks with

i
‘ v.vishaoned scales hanging

:* •=- ‘e doorways. They .were
jz- *./. £ ;.-;?ng and joking with the
jx.. •• -2 *1 f: «ii dwellers. -“That guy is
£*:’ ;:>-.ed, thrdw.it out," said

j =? Blackburn, ' a sun-
" 7 ls ti-^ed ' fanner •- from New
3 ;-.

.
iy, to a customer.

•r. --"ijfiahk-.you sweeti,” said
:? j'.^lady; who was wearing _

a (range- hat and inakeup .

y.. ’ =? T-’^atch. <

ty :I p -i ]i just .dropped the price
i XMwh to a doliar a <“

: ’^n„7-.he said. 'Tm selling
*

- ^..1 today. I don't want to i“
-T* ..

'
;rif for. tomorrow. It’s

j1
•• .: :

: ‘5- now.”-.. • i

1 ^ ; :*** caistwners said that
t

.
:• :i.jt of. the fruits and vege- r

•
• • - J.j < ;es were cheaper than at -

j
: ’-.i £' ;1 supermaitets. • They

(

...
"m,i

: that aH -of them, were »

:
• f: ::

her.. f. J-r <

/ never tasted
, good J

’ ^ J „'*es from a supennarfcet," :

7
•i

"
! f: ;7 j Juba Pfarmsdimidt, who ^

. . I -s m Maxiattan. t
: • "i . from Germany, so I <

. .
^w about peaches. We

' • :
*, d to make JUrinewine, l

'
- .ach wine” - fi

T7PHM TXY asses^meot on ~farm’s ] sons"thevT (±7se^RamaM/' W?.
filulu IAA Dlllrliaud vacant land is that the Baron said.

Special toTSe Ker YorkTim

i ilUlu InA uUiT i [and vacant land is that the Baron said.
owners are pressured into de- The Supervisor added that
veloping the properties. the improvement in the town’s

Ramapo Assesses Property Ramapo solved the problem economic base would even-

atl+cFnll Valna before going to 100 percent -tually offset the adverse ef-
ai ns run value assessment by setting up a sys- feet of 100 percent assessment

tem of "development ease- for the owners of single-family

sadHto-nK».T*4Tta merits'’ whereby landowners homes.

PAMAPn v v t i 01 could cede the right to develop “Righht now the homeown-kamatu. r., jury -61 — their properly to the town for er who is making it because
A Rockland County town that up to 15 years. In return, they he’s underassessed is living in

enacted tax reform by switch- received a tax appraisal that a dream world,” he said. “He
ing to 100 percent propertv reflected the holding value of isn’t really paving his way. But

assessment has discovered that ^ property, rather than its if industry is treated fairly.

we*— ,• potential worth when sold for they will eventually come in

, T Z°
AS

-
, „ development and take the tax burden off the

In 1373, the Town of Rama- <.
The reaS0I1 that 100 percent smfrf] hoffteowner.”

Pfi
assessment has worked here is One side effect of 100 per-

lty in New York State to go because the groundwork was cent assessment that has taken
to full-value assessment under IaM beforehand," Mrs. Williams a little while to overcome is

«.7
y2i? said- ,,we didn't just hit people the reaction of homeowners to

veloped by the State Board of
fyj] gf^ i£. ^ seeing an assessment figure

Equalization and Assessment year.” which they can understand.

££ ha® now folSSS JriL *S*» 1v
a,e

fll

pr25?: Da“ He!d PnZzIiW
liraapo-s assessments are SStoWO *° get

npw recorded on computer wtrj,n, -«« Wa old fractional figure.

.
Th» New York Tinres/Paul hoseiros

At 59tii- Street and Second Avenue, a shopper casts a
critical eye on ears of corn at the Greenmarket

M :
'

-s,';

y '

to come ha die beginning,”

price .said Lys WcLaughiin ,
asso-

lar a ciate director of toe council,

slling “We started with., seven

nt to trucks, and today we have 13
• It’s farmem and plant men.”

‘ W^ McL^ighlin said that
-tnat

tbe market, which also sells

noeprpeessedhoney and eggs,
*n ''

%

usuaHy sold out by 3
They o’clock; athougji' it is sched-
were ujed to stay open umfl 5.
f

, She said that Community
good Board 1

6 gave the initial per-
“fcet,” ; mission tor the market and
who will decide next week whether

to allow it to operate through
so I October.
We she also said that many

vine, local merchants thought the

farmers* market was attract-

yeai-. me iun-vaiue appraisals commerce and industry in the stand what it meant,” Mr. Wil-

«*!> liams said. “They just knew
market pnee of each property. _ . __ .... ... .. ;
Formerly, the town used “frac- Businesses Show Interest « >t was higher or lower than

tJonal” assessments, which “We’ve had a big upsurge of somebody else’s assessment
often left property-owners con- interest from businesses want- "But when they started a

fused about just what their ing to locate here since we figure which was supposed to
appraisal figure meant. went to 100 percent assess- represent the market value of

Clara Williams, the town as- ment.” said Morton Baron their home, they were ready
sessor who supervised the Iran- the town Supervisor. “Indus- to quibble over the smallest
sition, says that the effect on tries really like the idea of differences.”
homeowners had been eased by having the cards on the table Complaints in Ramapo rose
an earlier revaluation in 196S about how much they are go- to 14 percent the first two
that brought most properties ing to be paying in taxes.” years of the program, although

\

.
Ttw New York Timss/pani hosrfros mtoline. Ramapo, and other Rockland more than half were disputes

Avenue, a shopper casts a “The homeowners may be County communities, have al- over amounts less than $1,000

nm at thA firwmmariffit paying a little more than they ways suffered in attracting in- on the assessment—a differ-fareenmamet.
did_ feut ^ Wg shift between dustry because of their prox- ence of only about $45 a year
classes of properties has been imity to New Jersey. But since in taxes.

“I can’t see how the Board toward the people who owned going to 100 percent assess- Many critics said the pro-
of Health allows it. It's 100 vacant land,” she said. ment, Ramapo has landed gram couldn't work because it
percent unsani tary, with no Governor Carey's task force several large ratables and has promised more accuracy than
refrigeration and everything on the real property tax re- managed to build a fairly size- the assessment process could
on the floor and bugs. And cently estimated that single- able industrial park right next provide. But complaints finally
it's attracting people who are family homes, vacant property, to the New Jersey border. fell back to the normal figure
deteriorating the neighbor- and farmland were unaeras- '*When Western Electric of about 4 percent in Ramapo
hood.” sessed in New York and paid moved here from Newark last this year.

Loftcroft #
171 Seventh Ave. (20th)

(212) 255-9048
Open 10-8, Sun. 11 -5

1021 Third Avs. (60-61st)

(212) 753-3367 .

Open Mon.-Wed.,
Fri. and Sat. 10-8

Thurs. 10-10, Sun.11*®-'-

-- ulie Greenmarket is span- . ing more bustoess.

SSsjy-' .*
»*'

; .
- "<;d ty toe Council on toe

: f Y^roament of New York
a nonprofit organiza-

' devoted to improvii^g toe
' bty of life in. the city.

!• ,,The fanners were scared

However, the
.
owner of

Meatfand, a supermarket at
225 East 59th Street, though
saying that the farmers' mar-

ket bad not affected his busi-

ness, added:

an extremely toxic substance,

j

:r | wfth apotential of causing can- \

:
^BARATOMTHEFT eer if mhaled, ingested or ex--

i •*: — "
. posed tt> an c^>en wound.”

j

‘WASHINGTON; -July. 30 (UPI) The report said that effective
[

. •' Median.of special atomic] safeguards were so important,
:: I'rtiot uC'rmarp*K shnnW favor-1Sj rial from thieves and xcd- } that “Congress should favor-

[

is so important, the Gen-^ Consider requests of tbej

"'^ccountine^re said Fri- administrator, of [the
.
energy

THETEMPERATURE’S RISING

THE PRICESAREDROPPING
ATTHE HOTTEST FURNITURE SALE INTOWN!
INALL3 STORES...ALLSUAAMER LONG. HENRED0N,

BAKER, THAYERC0GGIN... MORE, 10-40%OFF!

TheDetroit's StocsyHouse Sommer Sale is on. The savingsaremammoth...the
selection is huge ... thequality istops.And the reason for all this.excitementis

we’ve opened our third magnificent store in Valley Stream, L.LThatmeanseven
greater reason to give you more foryour dollar. We’re celebrating this beautiful

newstore openingby slashing 10-40% off everything—bedrooms, living rooms,
dining rooms, occasionalpieces, accessories, everythingfromfloorto ceiling.

But seeing is believing, socomein todayand picknp something greatatanyof
DETROIT’SSTACEYHOUSEthree convenientlocations.Take advantageof
thesehotprices before theycooldown.

•mb.that Congress
- ,-r]uclear agency

.should «ive as^cyJ ftmds to unPn?
V8

i . .

allthe funds |P^ OPENSUNDAYINBROOKLYN!“1 ^ - facilities where special nuclear

BMftlll 1 smnmary'of a classified fflatttW,,ji’.Wld. • . . .

irtWJ 1- t that -it^ not -release, - “Such materials, fa the hands]

:iA-0. said that the Energy Of inatevolent individuals or

Ipmw trch and Devdojaneit^L- groups, could he used in an ex- 1

it,.,

:

- tration needed' far more device or as a radioac-

y than ithad been getting tiye. poison. As such, they are

.
r fegnard" material such, a potential object of terrorist^ : _ ninm and enriched urah- groups or criminals In this

country or of agents of other

. addition to being suitable countries,” the report said,

e fabrication of bombs,’' The G.A.O. oversees Govem-
said, .^utonium is meat spending tor. Congress,

j

DETROIT’S STACEY HOUSE
THEGREAT NEW HOME FURNISHINGS STORE... SINCE 1908

COMMcteOn Jericho Turnpike,
j

ValleyStream: Merrick Road and Central Ave.

cornerofLarkfield Road.
.

(near Greer. Acres Shopping Center),

Phone: (516) 864-8200. Phone:(516)825-0800.

Brooklyn: 567 FlushingAvenue.

Adjacent Private Parking.

Phone: f2 ! 2 1 38S-1900. Open Every Sunday.
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DREAM, PLAN, EXPLORE,

INDULGE, SAVE, CREATE, RELAX,

SMILEDURING

ur

SAVINGS ON OVER 75 OFTHE FINEST
NAMES IN HOME FURNISHINGS.

at J. H. Harvey, you always get at no extra charge:

ho®aof1. DESIGN SERVICE
from a trained professional

designer, a memer of IDS.

AS1D, or both - in your home
orour store!

2. RED CARPET DELIVERY.

Harvey's delivers, at no
charge, on a day personally

arranged with you. We even eraDeaoasoaen

roll out a Red Carpetto

protect your home and place

each item where it belongs

with White Glove.care.

3. CONTINUING SERVIOE.

We service everything we sell.

We don't just say it,we even

put it in writing with a written

document you receive at

purchase time.

J.H.Harvey,NC
White Plains, N.Y. 53 Tarrytown Road (914) 948*6333

Stamford, Conn. 2701 Summer Street (203) 325-3838

PeekskSI, N.Y. Crompond Rd. (Rte 202) (914) 737-6343

Stamford, Conn. 2490 Summer Street (203) 348-1776

.

STORE HRS: 9:30 -9 HOST DAYS. CHECK STORE IN YOUR COMMUNITY'

19

I:

E

regular prices on our

entire current stock-

plus a new collection

just coming in. Jackets,

strollers, full length coats.

.

After August 31st, these

prices go up to their

regular season figures.

Fur Salon, third floor,

Fifth Avenue, branches

except Manhasset.

Also 40% off this season’s

prices on a select group =

of contemporary furs,

many-one-of-a-kind,

at our Fifth Avenue

store only.
;

Use our Deferred Payment Plan

and take months topay for

purchases of$100 or more.

Opera: A Fine ‘Tristan md Isolde

Everding Directs at

the Bayreuth Festival

By HAROLD C. SCHONBERG
Spate! »theHew TortHa*

BAYREUTH, West Ger-

many, July 3&--Allwa* hap-

piness tonight at the.Fests-

pielhaus, in sharp, distraction

to the restlessness ana parti-

sanship created by the Pa-

trice Chereau “Ring" cycle

: earlier in the week. •

The Bayreuth Festival, -cel-

ebrating its centenary, turned

to Wagner’s- ‘Tristan und

Isoido” tonight and ' the

three-year-old production: di-

rected by August Era-ding,

with sets by. Josef Svoboda

and costumes by Richard

Heinrich. The audience, per-

haps reacting more violently

than It normally would have,

thanks to the unorthodox

"Ring,” loved everything

about "Tristan"—the singers,

the conductor, the general

Mr. Everding and Mr. Svo-

boda joined forces , for the

memorable ‘Tristan und
Isolde" at the Metropolitan
Opera several years ago. It

was one of the last produc-

tions of the Rudolf Bing re-

gime, and one of the wst
The ‘Tristan’

1

that Mr. Everd-
ing- and Mr. Svoboda have
created for Bayreuth has. a

few points in common with

the Metropolitan production,

but is nowhere near as spec*

tacuiar. It is quiet, 'more

stylized, with a much greater

stress on the poetic elements.

Each act has,a sort of cur-

tain made of metal wires that

bredks up light. Thus the

scenery seen behind the. cur-

tain has a pointiilistic qual-

ity. The last act, for instance,

has the usual .battlements,

behind which; through * the

‘screen, is seen the; suggestion

of a large tree, in- full bioom,

that Seurat' mi^ht Tiave

painted .... .

In the second act, there is

is
: a stylized forest and an

squallv stylized tower. When
the two lovers start their ‘O

sink hernieder,” the stage

darksis,' and they are two

faint- blobs of light lost m
their own universe of mghL
This is: a remarkably hand-

gpmgj sensitive -production of

the great opera. .There is not

a cheap or- false touch to-it

Catarina Ligendza, the

Isolde, 'is a famous interxia-

tional singer, but the Tristan,

a Bulgarian tenor named

Spaf Wenkoff, was new. He

is a rather short man, though

well: built, and- be has a

strong, rather thick voice

that suggests 'st pushed-up

baritone. ^Tbe range in the

top- register appears to be

limited and Mr. Wenkoff did

a certain amount of forcing.

' On the other hand, consid-

ering the dearth of helden-

tenors, there was much to

admire m his singing- Be
competently wept through

most of the role, his low

notes were' solemnly placed,

and his scale was even.

Tristant is such a freakish

role that one must hear Mr.

Wenkoff in other sides of the

.repertory before passing full

judgment on hiS voice, but

he is an interesting new
sirfger-

Miss Ligendza, too, is in-

teresting. The Swedish so-

prano, an attractive woman
and a reliable actress, can

produce an impressive amount

of weD-controHed sound.

There are those wo do not

like the timbre of her voice,

calling it hard. Others re-

spond to the flood of tone

she can unleash, and to her

blazing ‘ temperament. Cer-

tainly she is ohe of .today’s

important Isoldes, and if she

Nenkoff in Title Role

—Kleiber Conducts

does not have the Nilsson

iffnd of authoritative power,

she has ether things tire* '

cempeESta.

The cast was fuS of Ene
j

singer*. Nobody- around to- .

. day can sing the Brangaene
:

shore beautifully

than Yvonne ^Entoa. Karl

Kddeibnscb, who was beard :

vesteiday as Hagen in GJMter-
;

dfimmerong,” was tonjjghfs

King Marie. He is a de^rved

favorite with Bayreuth awU-

. ences. Donald McIntyre sang

an appropriately gnin^Sur-

venaL Heribert Steinpaca was

a resonant Meiot, Eetnz Zed-.

nik doubled as the yoong

seaman and sbepseni, and

Heinz Feldhoff was the steers--.

man.

Carlos Kleiber conducted,

tie is the son of the late

Erich Kleiber, one of tne

most important conductors

of the orevious generation,

and he has made a big repu-

" ration for himself in the- last

few years (as yet. he has not

been heard in New York}.

For the last week audi-

ences had been admiring the

detailed, noised conducting

of Pierre* Boulez in: the

“Ring." Mr. Kleiber ap-

proaches music differently.

He is a conductor with a

great deal of vigor, he goes

in for big climaxes and aims

for a romantic sweep. In all

this bis aporoach suggests

that of Sir George Solti,

though he does not as yet

have the Solti kind of con-

trol. He is cleariy an impor-

tant young conductor on ms

wav to a big career, and this

“Tristan" was fan-blooded

and exciting.

board. Mr. Price has not grown

the least bit casual about fcis

.blues Playing in Crawdaddy’s

I main dining TOOm from &30 tO

\SammyPrice,at67,

Plays Quiet Jazz !

In Piano Program »“' W
blues,with a vary clean, translu-

Sammy Price a piamrtwho
began playing blues and boogie^ feelin& .

woogie 52 years ago at the agej ^ simple, unostentatiously

j

of 15 in Athens, Tex., is still jpoiished approach to the roots

idoing that and a bit more at !of jazz makes those roots giow,

Crawdaddy, a restaurant with land .applies as readily to a

a New Orleans motif at Van-jbbogie version of “St. Loras

derbilt Avenue and 45tfa Street,iBiues" as it dots to ms own

Mondav through Friday eve- -variations on Eddie^Heyyi’OM s

Imngs (be is also at the Cook-’ stylized -arrangement o-: Be-

lcr\', University Place at Eighth, gin the Beguine.”

•Street, on Sunday evenxgsf. At 9 o'clock. >L- Pnce moves

Despite his years at the key-; into a room- beside tne oar

[where, joined by Johnny Let-
j

: man, a trumpeter, the emphasis'

changes from relaxed blues to

swing. Mr. Letznan uses a

'variety of mutes as he squeezes

the notes on “Lady Be Good,”

,
growls through “SL James In-

firmary” or uses the wah-wah

•sounds of a plunger mute tc:

surorisingly good effect on

Duke ETiingtcc's “Solitude.”

Both Mr. Leman and Mr.;

Price break into a husky’ vocal:

now and then to fill out an un-.

usually satisfying, well-rounded-

evening of quiet music.
John S. Wnso.v

;

HELP REFRESH A KID

GIVE SUMMER TO A CITY KID
j
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walk in comfort
.get aghiflie! aeh^st/m-msrki.

WHHHS AND SUES M SUEH

cmEDOnDnonoiiii
1 V/Bi. SEEEESI31 aitsii

s 1 «.lT II

Pfit-U w 3tt-U| t!| Ml

$36 * LADIES 8 MBI'S SHOES

SEH-AIHUALSALE
STILL IN PROGRESS

Perfect for Hammg-loes . — .
. .

, .

U^^DUCTM
’ Has a high toe box, rubber sole and unlined butiery-soft leathers. In Black, Brown. 8one, Navy

'

or While Patent and the same colors in 5uede or Leather. Also in Grey or Coffee Suede; Camel.
Wine or Green Leather. Mail orders, add S1.25 plus applicable NY sales tax, include 2nd color

choice and send to 27 West 35th SL, N.Y.C 10001 (all major credit cards accepted)

A IADI/ ' HURRY—Price will increase August 15th.

I lcrr#JvlAKIi 27 wtsl 35JV STREFrnear rfth avenue, NYC
A I «JL«Ls J ffllllm 6 DELANCEYJMYO GRAND CONCOURSE, 6\

^^^^OUR68fh^BJRofgivirjgAmeric^^

T2ou,too,can

playa bsttar^
tennis...

^

high<

score
jay

Catch more
fish with V.

more finesse

Head for the

Sports section of
theSunday
NewYorkTimes.
Every week
there’s a special

Sports

CLINIC
Each clinic has one basic object :

to help you play your special gar

better. These articles give you th >

,

kind of straightforward, practical

instruction you'd look for in a bo^>.
or special sports magazine. You ,.

get it as an “extra” in the Sports- *

;

section of the Sunday Times.

Sports

CLINIC

Tf-:

• - •

Evei
in the Sports
section of

v

117 Sunday
SDorts

Word to the wise: Your game will

pick up faster with home
delivery of The New York Times.
Call 800-325-6400.
It's a toll-free number.

.

*!
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NEW EASY RIDERS Dance: New ‘Sylphide’

BIGGER JAZZBAUD
— : -

Enc Bruhn Restages the Classic for

Onweekdays, youmay find it in the I

G 'VE 5UMMER TO A CITY KlD

Bill Bissonette Expands the Ballet Theater Production
Croup to Eight Pieces —

-

The Romantic Danish James was a shade more pur-

Bffl Bissonette*® Easy Riders P03^ md less &&&** «
Jap Band, a New Orleans- matf? fa * ccm^lacl
onented group that flourished .brace of characters like Effie

lacfe rfuldD&e lfliio-

in Connecticut in the 1960*$ on- and James. His triumph is in .
however, removed

til Mr. Bissonette moved to making ns see that magic as something essential from the

California in 1968, was a loud, 7*5* “** SylpWde," which nle Mr. Bujones, who ra-

incfv details their comings and go* diates pleasure at conquer*5* roug^hawnW « logs along wSTSne my£ ing technical difficulties,
orten seemedmors concerned terious highland creatures soared spectacularly through
with physical involvement than like Madge and the Sylphide this Act I variation and his

with fine musical points. A new herself. Eleanor d’Antuono pas-de-deux with Miss d’An-

version of the Easy Riders, was the sprite and Fernando tuono in the glen. But even

formed last fall by Mr. Bisson- Bui°nes the benighted Scots- as one enjoyed his skill,

ette following his return to
™ay evening in Arow- there was a sense of lost

Cnimprtimf fir
lcafl Theater's produo- restraint that is essential to

t

t
l5t

f? tloo of the classic at the Bournonvfile. It was a per-
peapnce in a New York club New York State Theater. formance of demonstrable
Friday evening at Stoiyville, ‘la Sylphide'1

is one of the strengths and also some mis-
58th Street and Madison Avenue, most perfect ballets of the placed accents,

and proved to be a very legiti- Romantic period; though •
mate descendant of the earlier

scan*y *n ,en«^ it has Marcos Paredes as the

Easv Riders.
packed a whole world into witch Madge was evilly

The nm, ha -
i£s “>mpass. Erik Bruhn re- adept His glare radiated

,
°een e5* staged lie production and malevolence and hfs second,

penaed from the former six has, in general, opened it up “the double-take" reading of
pieces to eight because Mr. to a grander scale than the Effie’s palm was a masterly
Bissonette, a trombonist, says traditional one maintained by stroke of timing. John Prinz,

he wanted to get away from 11,6 R°y*l Danish Ballet. The as Gum. played the role with
simply copyine the ctouds erf

older production was an in- less of a bumpkin charac-

veteran New Orleans musicians "J
1*1

?.
tWs ?rization *“*

who are now fa the twilights of j?
n
£i

* farger. it was effective. Marianna

their careers, to arhi^th^hTo ^lder impact It was to this Tcherkassky’s Effie was
“l« that both touchtagiy distraught Ti*

trumpets, two axophcmes Sd prmcipais wer* attrac£ed- bgfatmg was somewhat mud-
a trombone might provide and «« tv* *. £?

30(1 c^m throughout, lend-

to move into areas that the
tog mote mystery than was

New Orleans veterans .might ^ S®*
1*1 10 *** event* on

now be exploring if they were
r8P^*bifts between stage,

younger,
B * chagrin. Her approach to Don McDonagh

What he has at the moment === "" " ===^=a ' — —

SS3H3S Comtry With Son S
tory remains standard New Or- At tha Rnttnm I trto facer’s matter-of-fact vocals,
leans—marches, hymns, blues

L9K
well-prep&rtioned harmonica

and pre-World War H pop tunes solos and lightning-fast picking

ofto J**
Wauon Md hi. son “Pressive.

rather than the lighter inter- Merle do not seem to have teen Bloom, who is opening

weaving of the typical three- changed much over the last few Watsons’ shows, is also an
mailNew Orleans front line. years, and neither has their impressive eclectic. He picks

At their best, the Easy Riders’ music, which the elder Mr. Wat- “1e guitar fluently and man-
sincerity and involvement can son describes as “country pick- a8** *° ptey * composition by
breathe fresh life into as tired in*-” But the Watsons’ eclectic Erik Satie on the dulcimer,

and overdone a New Orleans approach to traditional guitar Robert Palmes
warhorse as “Just a Closer and banjo music still seems to 7~Z “ _ , , ,

Walk with Thee.” But they are be much in demand here. They) Citibank Branch Is Robbed
more apt to be slam-banging packed the Bottom Line for The Citibank branch at 580
their way through a piece, let- their first show on Thursday Second Avenue, at 32d Street,
ting the notes fall where they evenfag; was held up yesterday by two
may and sometimes getting lost The basis of the Watsons' armed men who escaped in a
in the process. The results can music is the black-influenced gold-colored car with S3,000.
be exhilarating or they can be white country music of such Wearing stocking masks and
a shambles. But either wav,: performers of the 1930’s as brandishing revolvers, the ban-
the music is open and honest- Jimmie Rodgers and the Del- dits ordered the people in the
and there is nothing subtle? more Brothers. It is a showy, bank not to move or sound
about It intricate style that has blue- an alarm. Then one of them

John S. Wilson [grass elements but is much vaulted the counter, pulled a
I more heavily steeped in coun- yellow envelope from fa's pock-

HELP REFRESH A KID jtry blues. et and stuffed the money into

James was a shade more pur-

poseful and less childlike as
die beguiled bis imagination.

That lack of childlike inuo
cense, however, removed
something essential from the
role. Mr. Bujones, who ra-

diates pleasure at conquer-
ing technical difficulties,

soared spectacularly through
this Act I variation and fas

pas-de-deux with Miss d’An-
tuono in the glen. But even
as one enjoyed his skill,

there was a sense of lost

restraint that is essential to
BoumonviUe. It was a per-
formance of demonstrable
strengths and also some mis-
placed accents.

•
Marcos Paredes as the

witch Madge was evilly
adept. His glare radiated
malevolence and his second,
“the double-take" reading of
Effie’s palm was a masterly
stroke of timing. John Prinz,
as Gum, played the role with
less of a bumpkin charac-
terization than is usual and
it was effective. Marianna
Tcherkassky’s Effie was
touchingly distraught The
lighting was somewhat mud-
dy and dim throughout, lend-
ing more mystery than was
needed to the events on
stage.

Don McDonagh

mastered a variety of ap-
proaches, 'from archaic frailed

banjo to modern, flat-picked

blues runs. But it is still his

^weexoays, youjnay uncut in tb€DpWwU aing Out Guideoj the list of V
ltertainment events. On Sundays in the
ST Artsand Leisure Section~orihe Events
>daylistnearthe endoftheMainNews

1

music
id dance« nM^^iarid

_
television,ioo, v

postany day. You can'mcxke discoveries
the artworld or findanew restaurant.
>u canfind outwhat's goingon in the
y'srnghtdubs or at fhe opera. Oryou

BecauseJhe NewYorkTimes is

aethingmore than'All The NewsThat's

For the fun of it, mail this coupon
ay to order Timeshome delivery. Ifs.dn

apected convenience.

younger Watson has lit

The
fantasticChair!

At lasta genuineleatherchair
miiquelydesignedto relaxyour
bodyinuncommon bliss,

healthful support!

329
Complete

with footstool

Tha way brilliant designer Antonio Dmitri
created tha Fantastic Chair, it's almost im*

.
possible to sit wrong m it! This ingenious-

!y shaped chair conforms to your own
contours. Yotr float on Arm, plump
polyeurethane covered with the soft-

W
.

: est finest, matched leather, Scotch-
.girded. Choice of colors. •

©New YorkTimes •- v’ i

meDeUveryDeportme^
* West 43d Street ;

- •-<

wYak N.Y. 10036

toe begin dehyenngTh©New.Yak limes
j

^veryitoing D Weekdays -Sundays
|

Gf any} Taispban*.

fut your feet up on the footstool and eonr
gratufate yourself on finally getting a chair
that teeats your body. re^jectfully«tf looks

stonmng.TWiat's more. In* pocket under the
seat is a 20 foot speaker cable. In the bade
cushion a hi fi speaker. Plug.the cable info
your T.V., record player, tape recorder,

and prwto! you're inyourownprints
listening booth!.

.. •
.,

apj

ffidehveryoiThe NewYc^ Timas iacv^rilo}^ forcm

3 s«vic© dungs through independent dealers in
teftho NewYork metropolitan area andinkey cities

ughaufciheOS. . ..

{ i NEW YORK: 401 Fifth Ave. at 37th St Daily .10 to 7; Mon. & Thurs. to 8; Sat to 5;

Sun. 12 to 5. 1212) 6BB-5S0a

WESTBURY, LU 473 Old Country Road, (Opp, Fortuneffs). Daily 10 to 10; Sat to 6;

(516)997-5710.

PARAMUS, NJ.: 35 Plaza, Route 4 Westbound (Bet Korvettes& Alexander's). Daily 10

to 9:30;Sat to 6. (201) 845-5553.

WASHINGTON, D.C.: Van Ness Centre, 4301 Connecticut Ave.

NEWYORI^SHOWROOM OPEN SUNDAY 12NOONTS5

MONOG
IT

with her name or 3 initials*

on the newest, nicest fashions

.

Here, a jumpsuit smart as Morns
with wide elastic back waist,

button pant. Berry,

green or navy cotton pinwale

corduroy. By Shutterbug.

4-6x19X30, 7-14 21.00 .

Shops for Girls,

second floor,

Fifth Avenue,

branches.

‘Name or3 initials in white, rust,

red, gold, navy, berry, hunter

green, bright green or Hue.

Allow 3 weeks for monogramming.

FASHION

KIDS
Cute. Girl gaucho lassos 5^-

the latest look. Shell want .

it monogrammed. * 2pc. set: i u?.

V-neck big top, matching Sk’-V*"

•mcxiogramnung, see above
f

J T k W



SALE
- «!-

Quilted mattresses

or box springs

z. by Steams& Foster.
"

‘ 3 firmnesses.

Firm: twin reg. ea. 79.95-

now ea. 59.95.

: rMattress has steel innerspring
“''

upholstered with cotton felt,

layer of Marvelux® foam.

;£\. Full: reg. ea.-99.95

£V' now ea. 79.95.
L :

:: Queen: 2-pc. set reg.

1 269.95 now 229.95.
'

Kins: 3-pc. set reg.

359.95now 279.95.
-
1 '. Seventh floor.

Fifth Avenue

and branches.

-r+tt <• try y** ,r
>'

r

t
^

• J j

.

T\*nia£sr* *

-

FIRMER

reg. ea. 89.95, twin size

mattress or box Spring

by Steams & Foster.

Firmer: Arming pad adds .

extra firm comfort.

Full: reg. ea. 109.95

nowea. 89.95.
Queen: 2-pc. set reg.

289.95 now 249.95. |
King: 3-pc. set reg. jL

389.95now 319.95. |
Each box spring f

hasWeightBalanced® IQ
coil construction. $

Seventh floor,

Fifth Avenue*

and branches.

wm 1 '

mmm MSm

FIRMEST
nowea. 79.95

reg. ea. 99.95, twin size

mattress or box spring

by Steams& Foster.

Firmest: super firm

comfort; same upholstery

as firm, plus hairpad

Queen: 2-pc. set

reg. 309.95now 259.95.
King: 3-pc. set reg. 419.95

now 349.95. Seventh

floor. Fifth Avenue,

. (2121MU9-7000

and branches!

Sale ends August31st

Use ourDeferedPayment Plan

and take months to pay for

purchases of $100 or more.

Metropolitan Briefs
ii

Tenants Continue Harlem Protest CodtMftmWi.M 4 :

Tenant dert.onswflore comto.=d at__^

* hour visa in toe lobby of one of to esix-s^

a plea for greater secunty. Attbe

Parkway Towers, a 300-umt ow- and

109tii Street near Columbus -Avenue, a todred teMi^

continued their occupation <rf
office m

support of demands that include the rehinng of a Un-
owned management concern.

Governor Grasso Cites Corrective Step

G&P Ella Grasso of Connecticut said sloppy procedures

in the Department of Exwironmental Protection t^came

to light because of an aborted plan o have toe state take

over land for a park on Lake Candlewood tod bo* cor-

rected. She said in a statement that ito departmental

section handling appraisals and land

reorganized. The Governor also said ttottfce Etmroo-

mertfal Protection Oxnmissionef. Joseph

up strict guidelines for appraisals that would include «se

of both state and approved private appraisers.

Hearing to Cut Con Ed Rates Slated

The state’s PubHc Service Commission has agreed to

a petition by Assemblyman Andrew J. Stent Denaacrat-

Liberal of Manhattan, for hearings on ius proposal^ fora

$150 decrease in Consolidated Edison Cwnpany elechnc

rates. Mr. Stein said his petition, wutond

l

economic condition of toe aty and on tordsfaig

faced by c*rtata consumers, mduding the elderly, the

iSemplqred and low-income families. No date has been

set for the hearings.

M.A.C. Urged to Sell $50 Bonds
Robert Ahrams, Borough President of

urged the Municipal Assistance Corporation to }Ssuebonds

insmall denominatons to make '‘theto-free mve^rats

available to the small savers and working people for the

first time.” In a letter, to Felix G. Rototyn, toe NLAX.

chairman, Mr. Abrams asked that the bonds be m
denotations of $50 or $100. The imtuiwm amount

is now $5,000. .

Votes in Congress
Last Week's Tally for Metropolitan Area

Senate

man’s bullet, fired through a

tear window, struck the assail-

ant in the head, MEnghim in-

stantly.

The poEee listed Sic. Hay- -

wood’s age as 30 to35 and said

was known about him.

But other tenants of bis build-

ing said he was a 38-year-old

disabled veteran, separated

from his wife and two cfaDdrea,

who tod come originally from -

Charleston, S. C. They said he

moved into toe furnished,- one-

room apartment at 12 Convent

Avenue on June 14, was appar-

ently unemployed and uvea
alone quietly.

The siege began, acconfing to

the police, when officers of the

26th Precinct went to Mr. Hay-
wood's apartment with a war-

rant for his arrest, charging -

thtaf be tod stabbed a 60-year-

old feDow tenant, John McCoy,
last Wednesday.
When toe officers arrived,

about II AJVL, Mr. Haywood
was to have locked and
barricaded his door. Emergency
Service Unit No. Z based near-
by at 530 West I26th Street,

was summoned to help gain
access to the apartment, and
other police reinforcements
were called to surround the
building.
Meantime, toe police said. Mr.

Haywood began mixing large
quantities of lye, drain cleaners,
ammonia and gasoline. Some of
toe mixture was put into pots.

pans and a large bucket and
heated on a stove. Other quan-

EXPATRIATE VISITS US^ James G. Veneris irf

mother, Anastasia, at airport in Los Angeles rOnjg

Mr. Veneris, Tvbo defected to the People’s Rep$f
rhim in 1953, plans to stay in this country ft**

five and a half months before returning to Ida wi
children in Tsinan, where he works in a paper mr
detection «nw» at the end of the Korean War, i

which be was taken prisoner by the Chinese

tilies were used to make several

.

fire bombs—inflammable liquid i to have suffered severe bums} Governmental Prog
in bottles with wicks — tbatjof the face, and medical reports c«r iHio Ymrfhc
later were found ra the apart-}

at midaftemoon said that some!
h0r Iqte T0UTnS

r ANNAPOLIS, Mi.

geante and three officers—wwe
; ^ this with Willard Wirtz si

u vote on amendment to HmftnrM ** jg* M.CKbKS#E <"* “ With

USTAST cf^aptS! S n-ff olhW om** «*re yaw% will remain V
whidi— 81 “

jsrsstfttLW MfmwS - sstsasa ^ re™a
*^Julias. ness deduction tne excess oi inst- «« ««« “-jetaht at SL Luke’s and three at*- ° , _J

1 Vote on amendment to S^to^7 e^Hoo-iC^nW*^J-S&erii Medical ”8 “me sort of aerv;

winnings from state lotteries ex- Amendment tabled. 56 to Badly burned, toe five jrahe*-. _ J
for them.

trmpt from Federal income tax July 2S. nen retreated and rushol _ -

•'Most major emplo-
withholding, which passed, 52 to raw mss

_;the street, where squad cars,,,
40. July VK « w v ur v picked them up and rushed :• Apphcants Jain Traffic not bnngrag people \.

s. vote on amendment to i* JavitsJR) N Y y n x
toneaifcyhospitals. Eleven { At Warvlanrf Tirp Plant V***8 oW int0 care

SW»iS^BPdtf B-^“Sr ^oJeV PoSS"™ ^rnbed
At Waryland Tlre Plant wo*" snM Mr. Wir

closure of their tax returns, which r fBt Y Y Y N Yi
-

®*1*?1 t*
1® .
m*x^fre. an^ CUMBERLAND, McL, July 31 was Secretary of Labt
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House ^ here accepted job appUrations ,Lhere eve°'°
the street to help a number of xr__ :n ___ _ 19 will perform some

1. Vote on bill to authorize 23. Peyser <R> A Y Y N A toe burned officers, the police
ve__ service work," Mr. Wi

funds for the Pennsylvania Avenue 24. Ottinger fD) Y Y Y N Y said.
Officials of the Kellv-Snrine- lawmakers from 14 S

development project in the District 25. Fish £R) Y Y Y N Y During the Siege, police gun- - , T1® -j ctafi>s vathprpd here T
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twQ women at l2:45 for a conference of the
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Which passed, 239 to 162, July 27. 36. LaFalce (D) Y Y Y N Y officers were listed as Sgt. Mld that the company had few would cost 5IU to

4. Vote on amendment to retain
Nowak (D) Y Y Y N Y Murray Shapiro and Sgt. Rich- jobs available now, but would I suggest community

the Mining Enforcement and Safety £»“

?

v v kpy ^ Reichman, and Officers use the appUcations primarily Ships or community app

Administration within the Interior 3®- Lundme (D) Y x x wrx
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CD
1. Pike (D)
2. Downey (D)
3. Ambro (D)
4. Lent (R)
5. Wydler fR)
6. Wolff (Dl
7. Addabbo (D)
8.Rosenthal (D)
9. Delaney (D)

10. Biaggi ID)
11. SchenerfD)
12. Cbisholm CD)
13. Solans CD)
14. Richmond CD)
15. Zeferetti (D>
16. Holtzman fD)
17. .Murphy (D)
18. Koch CD)
19. Rangel CD)
20. Abzug CD)
21. Badillo (D)
22. Btogbam CD)

NEW YORK
1 2

r
5. Fenwfck (R) Y Y Y N Y
6. Forsythe fR) Y Y Y Y Y^ . . m 7. Maguire CD) Y Y Y NY

1 2 3 4 5 g_ Boe (D) Y Y Y N Y
Y Y Y N .Y 9. Helstoski O)) A AEYAFY
Y Y Y N Y 10. Rodino (Dl A Y Y N Y
Y Y Y N Y 11. Minish CD) N Y Y N YNYNY N12. Rinaldo <R) . .. Y. Y Y N Y
N Y Y N Y 13. Meyner (D) Y Y Y N Y
Y Y Y N Y 14. Daniels fD) Y Y Y N Y
Y Y Y N Y 15. Patten CD) Y Y Y N Y

Y Y N Y
Y CONNECTICUT

y Y Y NPY f- Cotter fD) Y Y N N Y

Y Y Y N Y and he'was admitted to Harlem] 1975, at the peak of its layoffs.

Y Y Y N Y Hospital j391 employees were furloughed.

y. y y n y All five policemen were said* All have now been recalled.

Y Y Y N Y =
COOL, GREEN, CAMP;

AID THE FRESH AIR l

Y Y Y N Y 2. Dodd (D)

Y Y Y N Y 3- Giaimo CD)

Y Y Y PN Y McKinney (I

A Y Y N Y 5. Sarasin (R)

Y Y Y N Y 6- Moffett CD)

W Y Y N Y
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Y Y Y N Y
Y Y Y N Y

Y Y Y N Y i

Y Y Y N Y
Y Y Y N Y
Y Y Y NY
A Y PYPN Y
A Y Y N Y
Y Y Y N Y

KEY
Y—"yea”; N—“nay”; PY—
paired “yea"; PN-^paired
“nay”; PR—voted “present'';
A—Absent or did not vote.
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$1 Million Suit Is Filed freedom, income and dignity

By Man Released in Slaying

IOWA CITY, July 31 (UPI)— 85115 $500,000 in punitive^ 71
.y.

ears^TSr $1 minion suit, stfll
has filed a $1 milhon suit priding, was filed in United
against the State of Iowa after states District-Court in October,
spending 17 years in prison in 1975. by Mr. Triplett against a
the slaying of an 8-year-oid number of persons involved In
boy. tus arrest and conviction in the
Mr. Tripplet was released in 1954 slaying of Jimmy Brem-

1972 when it was proved that mer of Sioux City,
his confession had been induced Mr. Triplett was released
by drugs. from prison after a Plymouth
The suit, filed Tuesday in County District Court found

Johnson County District Court, that Ins confession had come
asks $500,000 for violation of about after he was gaven mind-
his constitutional rights, loss of altering drags, including LSD

Stimulates Nerve Points In the
Soles of Your Feet
Renews Your Energy
Nervous Tensions Disappear
Wear Them Indoors or Outdoors
All Year Long’

. Many wonderful things the Western mind cannot
culle understand have come out of -the mysterious
Orient—music, art, beauty and medcai secrets—to
n*ne just * lew* And now these miraculous Oriental
Health Sandals designed 'to ttimulan now pomb m
toe softs ot your foot so that you tool an almost instant
nneml at energy all over your body!

Step Into a pair when you get home from work, whan
you flnbto shopping, when you struggle out of bed In

FINAL HISTORICALDAY!
OPEN TODAY 8 AM T0 10 PM
BELMONT PARK RACETRACK

WaWTBEWIDBfWfrBSLJ^^;
•
• ADULTS 0M.YS2 • YOUTH (3 yra.^2 yii)
& SENIOR CfnZENS (65£ Over) ONLY SI

, -r-a J— VUI Ul BBQ III

the morning. As you walk around, hundreds ot day
ruvoer fingers leap into action, massaging and affou*.
taring toe softs of your /«.*. You can almost feet wear-
jntss «ndinervou* tension dipping away from your
body! Then in minutes . . . maybe 5 . . . maybe 10
at wonderful glow spreads from head to foe. add a

££'mSmi
4 "new*tf 700i”ma! Your whole body

baSESlI to thatb*®*™*- 4r» these the tired aching feet you camehome with? You fed so great you could go out dancing

^SSBASfSSP ^
on

'
1 9^ « «« th« o2

“gy J** hj* something to do wHh
£2? S?-** -

9?1 to alt parts of the
peripheral and centraj nervous sys-

tems... mat when these reflex points are stimulated
through massage your whole body feeis better. You
pat know you feel marvmovsl •

i
.^hdaft are 100% safe. Take a re.

losing ‘walk break' as many times during the day as

p
-
ae^ for travel

YtLLxJftofiKtts

cfcJ*rc> IJ£o

JAY NORMS WarebonseOatM2QBW.38tlr8b .'

"I
Depti51-259Now York, NY. 10018 J

®n® P»‘r ^Oriental HsiWi'
#01406 at purchase price-bf c

&99 pr. plus 7M stripping and h8flrftfe0»-

D mo »»>«* Purchase prfc*
Of 5750 plus 85C shipping and handUnS- '

Women’s (flt 5- BttJ'.DMen's (fit 7-10W
Enclosed Is Dcheck or money older for

C0D'-(N-V-
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REVEALS SMI

Millions of Monarchs Spend

Winter in Mexico Woods
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. In October, 1896^ Publisher

iolph S. Ochs and the editors of

leNew\brk Times condensed

eir news policy into these seven
" Drds.

At the same time, Mr. Ochs
ffered a prize of$100 to anyone
;ho could dome up with a better

ogan of 10"words or less.

Thousands ofTimes readers

bmitted slc^ans like'“Allthe

ews That’sFit to.Read,” “All

e News Worth Telling,’’ “Free
om Filth, Full o/News,” “News
•tlieMillion,ScandalforNone.”

Tlie prize winner, selected by
cliard Watson Gilder, editor of
ntury Magazine, was “All the

)rid NetvSj.but Not a School for

mdal:” It was submitted by
M. Redfield ofNew Haven,

;nn.
..

,

"

:

%. When the contest was over,

.vever, the priginal “All the

ws That’s, Fit to Print” seemed
re appropriate that ever. On

By BOYCE RENSBERGE31

Scientists have just learned
where monarch butterflies go
every winter. Millions of them
migrate from ail over the east-

ern United States and southern
Canada to a tiny, wooded 20-

acre region in the mountains
just north of- Mexico City.

The butterflies swarm over
the pine trees so thickly that

their weight can snap branches

three inches in diameter.

In "the spring, the orange and
black nxcHoarchs head north,

mating oil .the way. It is

thought that most, if not all.

of the adults die shortly after

ward, leaving their offspring

to complete the return trip.

The discovery was an
nounced in the1 August issue
of National Geographic maga-
zine by Dr. Fred A. Urqubart.
a Canadian zoologist who has
been searching for the winter
tng grounds of the monarch
since 1937.

It had been known that the
relatively small number of
monarchs from the western
states overwinter on Califor-

nia’s Monterey peninsula, turn-

ing orange the trees in the
town of Pacific Grove. And it

had been known that a few
eastern monarchs go to Central
America for the winter. But no
one knew .where the bulk ofl

the huge population of eastern'

monarchs went.

Monarchs Tagged

In recent years, Dr. Urquhart
and volunteers from the Insect i

Migration Association had
tagged several thousand mon-

4.5_

Rudolph Bu.ltma.nn, Theologian,

Is Dead in West Germany at92

MARBURG, West Germany,
July 31 (AP)—Rudolph Karl
Bultmann, the Protestant theo-
logian and teacher; died here
at the age 92 yesterday, the
dean of the theological faculty
at Barburg University an-
nounced today.

Dr. Bultmann, a pastor’s son
bom Aug. 20, 1SS4, in Wiefel-
stede, northwestern Germany,
studied theology and religious

science in Tubingen, Berlin and
Marburg, became a private lec-

turer in theology at Marburg in

1912 and gained his first pro-
fessorship in Breslau in 1916.
He held the chair of New

Testament Sciences at Marburg
from 1921 to 1951.
Dr. Bultmann concentrated on

Christianity,” whose logical
conclusion was to deny the

physical Resurrection of Jesus.

The issue was limited to the

field of theology until the phil-

osopher Karl Jaspers attacked
the Bultmann these at the 1953
Swiss theological conference.

The Jaspers’ attack. Dr. Bult-

mann's response and Dr. Jas-

pers’s reply were published in

1954 under the title, ’The Ques-
tion of Demythologizatioo/

Dr. Bultmann stressed that
his concern was the interpreta-
tion, not the elimination of New
Testament mythological argu-
ments he saw as opposing mod-
ern empirical understanding,

-

He considered the Virgin birth

and the childhood of Jesus, for
instance, early Christian myths
rather tban historic events. Dr,
Bultmann leaves his wife,
Helene, and three daughters.

Ocean Liner Passengers

Acquire Taste for Wine
By WERNER BAMBERGER

Wine and water, as a rule, is observing its 187th birth-

Aronsfein, Irving

ftwnjnj, Blanch*

Bfnur. Jamas S.

Blntsalf, Dorothy S.

Black. David R.

Bosntt, B*nIifliFn

Bukanfc. Rul it

Butler, Stallnr

Jacobson. Augusta

Karalnebfcr, Max
UH,54flJl*y B.

MaeCalmao, Kannctfi F

Marin, Howard T.

Machovor, Solomon

Martel, Jesse M.

Miner, Mar 5d|tvwr

ollahatb Joseph M„ Si Human, Anna E.

CuwtMi Hala M.

Ctate, Isabella V.

Cohan, Doris L
Cohen, Harriet

Cobm, Jacob S.

Coftboy. Bertha Maun
CooMr.GaJriri

Crawler, Marie E.

daUnranl, Elizabeth C, Ructnmn, Sillr

Doctor, Minolta T. lacks. David

Dautxh, Nancy

Nmnan, Jullra W.

Pm, Ulllan

Pollock, DtvU S.

Postenw, Eso*

Pun*H,vWmi.,Sr.
"

Rakowttz, Florence W.

Rinaand. Ota E.

RrastWd, Harry

do not mix, except cm ocean
pleasure cruises, where ap-

preciation of wine Is a
growing factor in enojying
life in the grand manner. One

authority on this

development is

Port Douglas MacNetU,
Notes the leading wine

steward aboard
the Cunard liner

Queen Elizabeth 2.

In a recent interview, Mr.
MacNeill, whose experience
at decanting and dispensing
some of the world’s finest

day today.

The fifth law enacted by

the first Congress, which
created the agency, was
signed by President George
Washington, Vice President
John Adams, and Speaker
Frederick A. Muhlenberg of
the House of Representatives
on July 31. 1789.

The law established Cus-
toms districts and ports of
entry and created the ma-
chinery through which the
young nation was to finance
its operations. Customs du-
ties remained the main
soujee of revenues for the
country until early this cen-
tury. when the Federal in-

come tax became law.

Except for the nomination
of a charge d'affaires at the
French court on June 16.

1789, the first Presidential

FntorJadi .

Ffska, Theodor* L
Fredrick. Welter

'

Frlptef. Frederick B.

Genoaloe, Sown p.

Goldberg. Milton

Gordon, Mltton

Gorodess, Uv*

Gross, Milton

Hsrtung, Eleanor M.
Hatfawefl, Thomas L.

Hereto, Sophie

Horowitz, Florence R.

Hutchinson, Richard A.

Saftord, Carlton R.

Sdutiber, Paul

SdHflnadiBr, Miwteiiite

Schwartz, Emanuel

Silers, Ltllton

Stillman, GoorW H.

Strobcr.Fkra

Tee-Van, Helm

Waontr, Paulin*

Ward, John G.

Wfetes, Ulllan H.

Watch. Marasrcf C.

Wesfasts, Helen V.

Zaatz, PMIIp

SraJEhs

wines goes back to the days
archs using waterproof gummed I

of
_
the old Queens of the sea,

labels on the wings. Printed! said, “We definitely sell more
on the labels were the words, wine now than we did on the
“Send to Zoology University old Queens." •

(Toronto Canada” referring to And those who consume it,

|Dr. Urqubarfs academic affilia- he added, appear to be more
tion.

|

knowledgeable in their tastes.

Using the locations from! Even though wines aboard
which tagged butterflies were; a passenger liner are consid-
sent to him in the mall, Dr.i erably cheaper than at a
Urquhart drew ud migration) 9ood land-based restaurant

—

maps. The dots fell into lines averaging around retail

pointing to Mexico, but there; prices at the local wine
the lines faded out without; emporium—inflation has left

converging.
!

its mark on ship's wine lists.

Advertisements in Mexican Du the QueeElizabeth
newspapers for volunteers to- today, a bottle of Dom Perig-
become butterfly spotters! non champagne, which cost
brought a response from 1 S10-50 several years ago,
Kenneth C. Bmgger of Mexico 1 nowr commands S25. And a

City. In January 1975 he tele-: ^ttle of Chateau Lafite, for-

phoned Dr. Urquhart to report. merIy priced at $11.20, now
that be had found millions of' *ets Jovers of vintage Bor-

monarchs roosting on trees; °®aux hack to the tune of
north of the city.

1 S50 -

StoCta M-v: ‘ ** briltntlne per,'., for du-

dtinfere, A. MacNeill saw. ties on general cargo rmport-

BUTLER—Stontor, July 9, 1976. (Butler
Realty Co. Appraiser RMMJ..I.. S.R.PJL,
Pasl Prvsidem Flalbosh Rul Estate Boardl.
Devoted husband of Patricia (m* Clarke),
beloved father of Nancy, loving son of
Mary C. and tbo late James J. Butler,
fond brother of Virginia Bishop, David and
Carol Jordan. Funeral Monday, 9:45 AJA«
from to* McManus Funeral Home, 2001
Flattrash Ave., Breoktyn. Funeral Maw,
10:15 AJA, Good Sbwhenl Church. Inter-

ment 51. Jotm’i Cwsatmy. Contrlbulloas to

the Kidney Fowdatton deeply aporeaaled.

CALLAHAN-Joseph NL, Sr., of Hoeslck, N.Y.,
July 31. 1976. Survived by his daughtor.
Patricia C Corrtaan, SOBS, Joseph M., Jr.,

Peter J. and DanlM E. and Ms brother.

Daniel E. and his sisters, Katherine and
Mary. Visiting at Maher Funeral Heme.
Hood dr, 4 lo 6 and 7 to 9 PJL. Monday,
Ads. J- Funaral Mass, ID AJL, Tuesday,
Aug. 3. Imoucolale CokboHmi Church.
-Contributfons to Heart Fund In lieu of

Towers.

CAS PARIAN—Haig M., on July 30, 1976, of

Fair Lawn, N J., beloved husband of Anne
S. Casuarlan, father of Marianne Peefcham
and Haig Robert Casnarlan. Service ai SI.

Loon's Armenian Church, Fair Lawn, N.J.,

Monday, ID A.M. Cremation Cedar Lawn
Crematory The family will receive Ihefr

friends at the Vender Plaal Colonial Home,
13-31 Saddle Mver Road, Fair Lawn, RJ..
Saturday, from 7 lo 9 P.M. rnd Sunday
tram Z to 4 and (ram 7 to 9 P.M- to lieu

of flowers contributions fo St. Lean's
Armenian Church.

CHARLEY - Rose, July 27. 1976. Devolcd

wHo of toe late Paul. Beloved mol Iter ol

Jacob t Rita. Loving grandmother. Dear
sister of Paulina. Hannah, Terra £ Joseph.

Services, Resnldt 1 Bucnbinder, Partade
Chanel, Queens Blvd. at M Ave., Rego
Park, 10 A.M., Sunday, August I.

^

HARTUNG—Eleinor M. (nte Mahony) ffgr-
merty of Brookhm). (rotlred N.r.C school
teacher), on July 30, 1976. Botoved motoor
of Ellen McLaurln. also survived ny seven
9randchildren and one grcat-granddauglrter.

Funeral Tuesday, 8:30 A.M., Irum the Mo-
Laughun A Sons Colonial Homo, Third
Ave. at 971h St- Brooklyn. Mass of too
Resurrection. 9 A.M.. Fort Kamillon Post
Chapel. In lieu of flowers donations to Si.

Jude's CbfMrm Hosnttat, Danny Thomas
Blvd., Memphis, Tens mvEdated.

HELLAWELL-Thomas L, of Port Washing-
ton, LI. Reposing at Austin F. Knowles,
Iik. Funeral Home, izb Main St., port
nashmgton.

HERZIG—Sophie, loving mother of Ulllan
Com, dear 9rai»dmotoer of Gary, Mflctrefl
and Robin. Servlets today, ItM PJA. at
Sdiwartz Brothers “Forest Park ChapaJs,"
Queens Blvd. and 76 Road, Forest Hills.

HOROWITZ-Florence r. Widow of N.Y. aN
lorney Jacob 1. Horowitz. On July 30, In
Dallas, Teas. Dented mother of Muriel
PtnkiK, of Dallas, Jerome, of Ogden. Utah,
and Grace Brenner; Torrance, Calif. Also
survived by saven urandchljdren and S
greatgrandchildren. Services 1s3o PJL
Tuesday, Riverside Chanel, 76to St. and
Amsterdam Ave., N.Y.C

HUTCHINSON—Rldunt Ashtmu 7B, of Car-
mel, Calif. Died Tuesday at Carmel Con-
valescent Hospital. He -was bom Scot. 19,
1897, In Soakane. Wash.. In 1924 ha
m*Th?d Iho former Mary O, Kennedy cf
Sat, Frandsco In CblombO, Ceylon. Mr.
Hutchinson spent 43 rears In ttrf a*To-
iWtfive Industry priodwlly vtCTh the Stud*,
baker Core. He was Preslden) of ton Stud*
truer Emit C«ra., OiaJrmu of the 5ta
dohalmr Cora. In Canada and erecuttve Vta
President of Stottohakar Packard. Durim
World War II h» served with toe
overseas Advisory Commission an Motor
Transport. He Is survived by his wife,
Mary Kennedy Hutchinson, his son,
Paul K. Hutchinson of COrat Gables, Fla.,
Richard A. Hutchinson Jr. of Caracas, Ven-
ezuela, and his daughter, Mrs. Yves H.

Robsrt of Hew York City, and 11 grand-
children. In lieu of flmrors contributions
are being made to Carmel Convalescent
Hospital, Box HH, Camwl, Calif.

JACOBSON Augusta. Beloved wife of Harold
L Services “Park West," 115 West 79 St.,
Monday, August 2. a) 1 PM.

KAMINET5KY—Max, - beloved husband of
Lillie, devolrd father of NeoniJ Plenknv
and Charles, dear brother of Rose Gold and
loving grandfather of Bruce and Andrew.
Services Sunday, 12 noon, at "The RJver-
ride,' 1 1250 Central Aye., Far Rockaway.

LEFF—Sidney 8., loving brother of Charlotte
Luff and Sylvia Gandler, beloved uncle of
Hedda, Anthony and Gwen, and ereat-unde
of aJson Lee. Services Sun., 12:15, ar
Schwartz Brothers “Forest Park Chapels.”
Queens Blvd. and 76 Road, Forest Hills.

MacCALMAM—Kenneth R„ on Jnlv 29, 1976.
husband of Kalhyrlne MacCalman, father of
Mrs. KaHrrrine jane Weed and Duncan tan
MacCalman. Grandfather of Pamela and
Andrew Weed, Karen, Rebecca and Alary
MacCalman. Service First Reformed Church,
Nvadr. K.Y, Monday. 11 A.M. Cremation
Fwnctlff Crematory, Hamdaie. N.Y. Frlonds
may call at the Hugh E. While Funeral
Home, Inc., 43 So. Broadway. Nrecfc, N.Y.
Sunday from 3 to 5 and from 7 lo 9 P.M.

SACKS—David, behrved husband 0 Mao, do-
•otod ialher of Lucille Soldo and Lvna
Lwilan, dear sramHalhcr of Linda, Luimte.
Lerric, Barbara and Mlcjuol, Funoral serv-
ices Sunday, August 1. TO A.M.. Nassau
North Chanel, Great Neck.

SAFFQRD—Carfton R. Tho Now York Times
announces with deep sorrow too passing
of Carllon R. Sefford. associated nltti Tha
nitres from Jan. 1, 1918 until his nfiijp

SCHREIBER—Paul of 81 Surrey Lane, Hcmo-
slead, N.Y., suddenly, on July 29, UTt u-
loved husband of Hanna, devoted (alter up
5ozanna and Ted Goldstein, Monica and
Michael and dear grandfather of Jralu,
Noan and lOva, Funeral services will be
held Sunday, Aug. 1, dt I. J. Morris Fu-
neral Homo. 46 Greenwich St., Hempstead,
at 1:45 P-M.

SCHREIBER—Dr. Pauf. Hie Officers, Board
Inc. record wilh decoo^t sorrow too pay-
ment on Jan. 1, 1962.

and Staff of Selfhelp Common Hy Services,

log of our Vice President, Paul Sdrrwber,
He has served our agency wlih dlsrindlol.
Ho was a man whoso wisdom, lo.-eslahr

and leadership Influenced too direction of
tots agency over many rears. He will tv
sorely missed. We oHcr our deepest con-
dolences lo the members ol bis family.

'

K- PETER LEiCISCH, Prestdtnl.’

LAWRENCE MAROFF, ExbC. Director.
^

SCHREIBER—Pant. The Faculty Qnd Staff of

too AdeJpfH University Sdum of.-Sodal
Work mourn too loss of Dr. Paul toircibcr.
our former Dean and colleague. He was 84
oulstandlivB teacher and scholar. His rieata

Is a makr loss to our orutecslon.

J. L VfGIUNfE, C»an.:

SCHUMACHER—Madeline, on July 30. 1976.
Dear sister of Wilma Smith, Eduard and
August Schumacher. Sendees at R. Sluts-

martQ t Son Funaral Homo, 2000 Hm;ide
Ave. (Vb mile east of New Hydo Park Sd.!,

Now Hyde Park, l-L. Monday. S P.M.
Funeral Tuesday, 10:30 A.M. Interment
Flushing Cemetery. In lieu of flowera con-
tributions lo North Shore Hospital. Moir-

ha&sct, H.Y. would be appreciated. Vi si ins
hours, 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 P-M-

5CHWAR1Z—Emanuel, beloved husband of

Esther, devoted falter of Florence ?o-
horyles, Gabriel, Sidney, Seymour ana Fred

Schwartz, dear brother of Yelta Kalish, lov-

ing grandfather and great-grandfather. Serv-
ices af Hirst* & Sons, 1225 Jerome Ava.

at 167lh St., Bronx. Sunday at 1 P.M. .

SKIERS—Ulllan. Park Avenue Synagogug

rctords with sorrow toe passing of ils

io/al and devoted member and cxnresus
deeicst sympathy lo the bereaved iam>lr.

GEORGE UL SHAPIRO. Chrmn of iho rad:

ARTHUR H. B1ENENSTOCK. Presidonl

STILLMAN—George H„ 13 Alto Vista Drlvoj

R.D. tZ Prlncclon, NJ., July 30. 1976.

husband of toe late Evelyn Smith, fattier of
Gladys S. Bruns and CIIHord Smith Still-

man. brother of Mrs. Richard Bradrield and

right grandchildren. Services at the Sehilke

Funeral Home. 46 Granite St., Weslcrlvj

R.I., on Monday at 11 A.M. Viewing 7 le

9 Sundav evening. Masonic sendee el S
P.M. interment Hopklnton Cemetery.

5TRDEER—Fare, duvolcd mol her of Bvnwi
and Murid and Gerald and Lean, loving

grandmother of Robert, Ellon. Robin. Jon-

athan and Lori, dear sister of Ida Coserl,

Rs,e Schulman, Helen Levitt and .Ji.cjc.p.

Cogorf. Services at The BoutevariTChopeli.

1901 Flalbush Ave. (near Kings Hlgnnay),

Brooklyn, Monday, at 10:15 A.M.

Rd., Sherman. Ct. and H.Y.C a mcaocui

service will be held at her hokte In Sher>

man, Tuesday morning. August 17, at

11:00 AJUL Interment at the convcmcnc?
of the family. Please omit (lowers.

appomtroents were customs clarke—isabeiie v:, on jury so, 1976, of

positions. On Aug. 3 of that
' ,8,e ***"*

year, the President sent to
the Senate the nominations
of 59 collectors and 33 sur-

veyors.

The list included Gen.
John Lamb, hero of the cap-
ture of Fort Ticonderoga and
defender of West Pant, who
was nominated to be the first

collector for the Port'of New
York.

Two days later General

Lamb made his first contri-

bution to the Treasury by
collecting S774.71 from Capt.

James Weeks, the master of

1
Vf. Clarke, mother of George A. Clarke of

I
Smltotown and Betty Canavan of New Co-

(

naan. Conn., also survived by seven grand-
children and two great-grandchildren. Re-

ligious services Monday, 19 A.M. af (he

O. R. Davis Funeral Hone, Inc., 31 Lend-
ing Ave., Smltotown. Inlorment Greenfield

Cemelery, Hempstead.

COHEN—Doris L-, beloved wife of Irving,

devoted matter of Ellen and Stove Paskin
and Gall and Joseph (J.C.) Cotton, loving

MACHOVER—Solomon. The Departments ol
Psychology and Psychiatry of Kings County i

Howltal-Downstate Medical Center are dwt- _
ly saddened by toe loss of Weir long-time TEE-VAN—Hdcn rnw Damrweh). As? 33 u
leader, teacher, callease* and friend. . Danbury. Cl. July H. 1916. Widow ol

MARKEL—less. M. The Officer, t Members! "W* **"-?-**-#-
of toe Great Neck Chamber of Commerce

j

and toe Rotary Club ol Great Neck slnccie-
ly regrets toe untimely passing at Ihclrl
Charter President.

[M
Kte

R
^?W6.^f^'of

,

Dr.
H
Cte^ ^VAlWAGNEP-Jtoullte. Beloved wjto ol toe late

Miner, formerty of New York City. Grave- Edward, devoted mother af Slvnle* ami

side service Tuesday at 1 P.M., at the' Daniel, cherished grandmother and aroal-

Paughkeepsie Rural Cemelery, Poughkeep-
1 grandmelher^.Graveside service Sunday. Aus.

sie. N.Y. i 1, 2 P.M., Atounl Hebron Cemelenr. Fl'.'Jt-

MORAN—Howard T. (retired Insoecfor, U.L ln9 > K-Y-

Treasury Dept.), on July 30, i9?£. atlo.ed i WARD—John G. On July 30, 1776. Beir.od
son of toe late John and Julia (ncc Me- son of Margaret and ihc late Peicr. Forts

Glynn), devoted brother of Raymond and:
the late Dorotny, tend brolher-<n-1aw or
Virginia Moran, dear unde cl Karen,,
Michael, Gail, Kevin and Linda. Reposing
at Buckley Funeral Home, Hi W. 43d St.,

New York Cite. Macs of Christian Burial.

Holy Cross Church, V,'. 42d Si., Tuesday,
10 A.M.

arts bail aim Joseph u.t.1 U»«H| ipwn*
, I ,o-ij ,, I«ie ur. oarram, nrvom rnsrner k u-.

grandmother, dear shier of Mary Kolodtin, NASMAN—Anna E., on July 2?, W76..
Mother Thomas H. Wuss, Sue Biricait end f.sar-

brolhtr o! Hugh, Eilwn and Rita Suiiivuh.

Riocslng V/allcr B. Cooke Funoral Home,
l W. 1M S*., Bronx, until Monde/, ,7m*
ol the Rejurreclion in (he Si. Fra.-.ih

Cnanei in Gate oi Heaven Ccmelcr, 10

A_M. Intentient thertalter.

’•WEISS—Lillian Horn, beloved wife of the

lale Dr. Barnath, devoted mattier c: O'.

Mac Ltvenlhal and Nal Levenihal. of Richard A. amt Theodore E. umaex
. slsler ol Mrs. Helen Reillr. RtpoMng Man-,

COHEN—Doris U Levenihal Family Circle day. 2 la 4, 7 to 9 P.M.. at Ballard-,

sorrowfully reconis toe Passing of our Durand Funeral Home, Inc., 3 Waste Ave..'

beloved founding member, sister and aunt. White Plains. N.Y. Service at FcreCift,

She will live In our team forever. I
Chattel, Kartsdalc, N.Y.. Tuesday. I P.M. •

MORTON LEVENTHAU President
|
NEWMAN—JuKen w., beloved husband of

COHEN—Harriet (nee Wolfflml, on JuW
j

^ la,e M ' lflrcd Dreyfuss Kcwman Swv-

30, 1976, of toe Beaver Hill Aids.. Jcn- iers at Tho Bovicvard Cnaoelr, 1*01 Mat-

Mr. Brugger, went into the:
[mountains to confirm the find-,

ing. The site is at an altimde
;

fof 9,000 feet where it never,
•freezes but where the air is-

chilly enough to virtually inac-
tivate the butterflies. Thus mill-

ions of the insects can remain:
im one spot without having to:

jeat

The two men found one but-

;

terfly that had been tagged'
in Minnesota.

I Ten thousand of the Mexico"
ICity monarchs were tagged in! lar” of 20,000 bottles, valued
Ian effort to see how far north

j
at S250.000.

I they would make it on toe re-, one change aboard toe
turn trip. Results of the tag-' QE2 possibly mourned by
Iging are not known yet. 1f -— —«—

•

--- j -

|

as most authorities

[the adults do not make it all| chains, with taste-vin (tast-
the way north, scientists will bej ing qup) attached.
[left with another mystery: hpw, Wme stewards now use a

iQi1897iitwas placed && SS-«S & **"^ *

t-; - .v
r
(

-

,f- v v:. •. T- r . ,
[for the summer and how to: m

tneNewYOrk -

W0
Sl! The United States Customs

Inorto of Mexico Gvy m the.
SeTvic(?i the -oldest Federal

are sticking to more reasona-
bly priced selections, such as
French Chablis, Portuguese
rose, Liebfraumilch, Asti spi>
mante and in - ordinaire,
which is sold on board by
the carafe. Liebfraumilch
goes for S5.50, as does Asti
and Mateus rose.

To keep his customers sat-
isfied on a trans-Atlantic
voyage. Air. MacNeill. who
heads a staff of IS som-
meliers, can resort to a "cel-

ed from Leghorn, Italy,

•

In a change of heart, the

Italian Government has de-
'

cided not to lay up the
•'

33,340-ton luxury liner Leon-
j

ardo da Vinci this October.

As a result, the 767-foot 1

vessel is scheduled to come i

back to New York late that
1

month to begin a series of J5 I

Caribbean cruises that will
j

keep her sailing out of the

port until mid-March.

git Llrberaiiin. Also survivor! by
sratibrtniOrti. Relatives and incncs na?
w:if at setiwam Brother, •'Fores! Part
Chap?!." QU-M" Blwi ate 76:n P:»S,
Forest Hills, N.Y., betewn Iho hs-.n :: 1

ate 3 P.M., Suteif, Aug. 1, U76. Irer.e-

liM pnvolc. In lieu cf rlowrrs co<wi.:m
wav bg sox to IramurW.oay RtMar.r, ?c.->

iSif.oa. In-:.. 37$ Community Dr..r. L=,jj

_ Sue less, L-I-. H.T.

and friends -r.Jte.tal to. graveside.sen. ,
raw P°^« ^
"SjKffWi drar

Car Maf!fti;
fcSi. JOHJI m. PCV/ERS. Pn*i?r‘.

AOOLPH SCHIFF,' PresIder.S.
Alls. HANS BIELENSTcIN. SccrUr/

Brollrertwod of Union Temple cf SL'fiv WESTCOTE-Holen V. Poinran. o: Glo P.«s».

,'PENN—Ulllan. Gloved wife c- rra !i!i N J.. on Jci» 39. lAyvv c* ’.V -•n

Murray, ccvctod moitar o! Stanley ate T. V'.wfur.' Jr., also oor,..it t, :

:

. COWBOY— Borttva Mason. Hyaflsvtlle, Md.j Larry, dear sister o* Esmer Dame is. !o-'te
.

*:*« a.-.d ; oroaf grarsdaugb:«. £ :-.'£iS

. Formerly gf Rivtnlale, N.Y. and BriarcIlH; gratemciter ot Mictrael. Laurel. A>:::a a-i l.-.:rnrj.ol P'ivj::.

! Manor, N.Y., July 30, 1976.
- - -

, late Martoi Can boy. Mother
F. i Catherine] DaJlev. Mro.

J
s-'ancei Kcllrr and Mrs. John
Korr. Slsler of Harry Mason. Grandmother • Thursday. Survived i/ *i:'\ Mam ro*. - j-rr-n/'OiviJ. troiltef c« G's:!» aa

sons Polar anti Samr, tcl.T ol Hslly.-. ::C.
Thcoaaic, New york, broi.v.r.. D-. roUi't.

.

Holly.vood, Samoel, Bat Hartmur. f>iic:s.

Mary PoHodk. Hollywusd. L'KIar. Etovsky.
/.iiaml Boacfr. Anna Le Bsw.r?. Nzu Ye ..

7 grandchildren. Life member ot Z o
Organcahon of America. Member zi B'r.:,
B’nin. Tcnrote Sinai, HclIrmoJ. Ac-cr-crr
Jewisfl Congress and many prcrei;ijr:i c
ganlsanons. ServiMs very held Fnda,. 4
P.M.. Uvitt Hdllywoad Qiaocl. Inlcrnr-.r

Bwh El Ctmcterv.

"k^ovcnV
.
^.,7100^ 0; ,

Dorli Ortter. i
bush Ave. tea^W.w Highway, Brooklyn,

Ices Monday, ll A.M., Mt. Ararat Ceme-
tery, Pfnelawn, LI., N.Y.

COHEN—Jacob S. We record wim dco sor
row to* passing of our esteemed War PrcS'

Won! end deyr friend.

PUTNAM LAKE JEWISH CENTER

of twelve and great-grandmother of tour.

Mass of Christian Burial. SI. Theresa's

Church, BriarcIlH Manor, N.Y. Tuesday,
ll A.M. Inteiwnl Galo of Heaven Ceme-
tery. Resling ai Beecher Funeral Home.
Pleasanlvllle, N.Y.. wtrore lainily will re-

cer/o friends ftlinday 2-4 and 7:38-9 P.M.
in lieu o> flowers contelbul Ions lo Carroll:

Manor Nursing Home, Hyaltsvllle, Md.»i

would be appreciated. I

5<-v ts !2 ncor> Suncar
K9i YarKrs AvC., Ybnfrre !.:jrs

L-jr-ar .'tfinmg From t !••- 10 c !r-
•c-t.-.-j f-jjr* Htee Ccm-urr,
H-.2SJS. 5NM will to it to a hsrrc r -no
Ciisf.icr.

af chanks

L*JC “s i possuuy mourned by auocanon or operating sud-
y®". “»* traditionalists, is the dis- sidies, originally intended to

appearance of sommeliers’ keep three smaller Italian

'COOPER—Gabriel (Gary). Beloved husband;
• ot Jeantfto and devoted father ol Alice.-

TS,« ronrievo '
Loving son of Louis*. Dear tootlier W, PQSKANZER—Esap. July 25. 1976. Orlando. GiNS3 = PG—Daniel. Tag fam.-r C--:eITne Leouaroo S reprieve

j

Sylvia Kemper. Beloved uncle. Funeral »I; Fla., bam Albany. N.Y., 13B6- Surai.ed by G i-.aerg sincerely tnar.l- ne'r t.-i'te: ate
wa«! marip nncsible bv a re- I

Guiicnnan -*." Lone Beach Rd.. af Gror- uauuSter Sally Shlkora. Willow Grove. Pa.,
.

rriai.i-irs «r ifte.r kiM ••iD-cssisr.s ;f smc-was maae poswoie oy a re
j

Rockville Centre, on Sunday, Aua.
, bro flier Robert C. ProskJn.rer. Aliarv.

. srry .n rn-ir rran: Bcrea.c-ner.;.

allocation of operating sub- ' 1 at : P.f.L I N.Y., Sister Celia Adelson. L« Amcics, K0L2=R-Cha-lrs. The fam.ir t? if.,

CROWLEY—Marie E., on July 31, 1976, of
j

CjJH-# A grandchildren and I flreal-grano- enj-ie: Hotrer, »i:h lo seen* rfr.- rr «-

New Rochelle, N.Y. Dewded wlto of GeonWj “‘I0™™* , , . _ . I* and tus marry i-imSs for ‘her
. c. Cnwlw. dear nwtocr of Ceiliw T. Tnl-j PURCELL-Julin J« Sr., ol rreieort. on esere-ssicns ri s>m>athr.

Line oassenger ships running I Icy. Slsler Pi Sr. Dorothy Battle, R.C, els*
j

Ju»r _31. IW6. neioved hJsOaM o» Jui.a SINGER—Morns. Tho fani!/ or :
k
o f*to

Kntn-oon Tmlvr snH llw nrocf
: swvl*ed b» lour grandchildren. Res«lW ,

B., devoted father ol John J.. Jr., J>mcs m;.t s Jmger wish to toa-.it tr.r.- ir;T/
between Italy ana tne west.; Uo?d Md*cy‘s Beaudrarao Ouuel. sura; B. and Jeffrey M. Pumll. dear brelhsr c • jr.crorts *:r fne.r kind exprtsi.jr.s o*

Thomas. Ai» survived 6/ seven grand
children. Reoosing at Weigand Bros. Fu-
neral Home. 2323 Grand Ave.. Baldwin.
Visiting 2 to S and 7 lo 9 P.M. Mass of
Christian Burial a! Queen of flip Mrst Holy
Rosary hlc. Chtuxh Monday, ID A.M. In-
terment Holr Road Cemetery.

ifall? agency created by Congress,

The world has £hSinged since

.
7. So hasTbeNewarkTimes,

nre P= ;r,!s
'

. the polity Behind the siogan

,, ill thesahae. Day in, day out

ons ? = toe Nevvs That’s Fit to

joo-s cr 0- ;

-nt'" helps you keepup with a
dem, itohnging. world. ,

A WEEKLONG TRIP

SETFOR KISSINGER
3 u -s - Wor,d War 11 Dead

; @rati?s
Are Found by Mine Squad iARONSTEIN — Irvtns. Bvloved husband

coast of South America.
!

HsLi^
0foK|

The change will become ! TimDav. w. a.m ln^r™wrt_ c.«ec
0, 2f*j?

e5
official, it was learned, as gp""'- hour5 ‘ 2 10 5' 7 ,0 ?

j

soon as the Italian Ministry lueLAURANT-Eiizabeto c.. on July a. iwa.i

Af MArrhont fJTorinp rnm. | Beiowm wife ol Hw laic Gabriel, devoted
|Ol jViercnani Wianne com

| moWwf fAri- JMI1 E_ Salllnger of Larcn-I RAKOV/ITS—Floreence VI.. wife of Ike lala

mont and Mrs. Margaret C. Kennedy. Serv-
1 Samuel, mollur of Zclda and Eiel Wasier-

ices and inlorment private.
j

man. slsler of Swirict ate rtr We Hamer

D^^' ,^^' ln

l lster
M

15
,

%avld^
' SwK ate"

jfs
Riverside.- 76.fr St. and Amslerdam A«- fc

WX9Mnt
’ ^Sgg^TT^f.

pletes formalities by signing
the new subsidy arrangement

S-Ttee:1:/.

UmirUhiga
Oir.'iN—Dr. Alrr. Meno'ial ire.iil.ii a*

Moor.* Judah Cemrierr, E-ocF!m. H.Y., cn
Aua. E, 1976 a' 13 enan cn the c-tur.-is

cf Kjc»er sretiicriioeJ. In case r‘ rim.
ps-.rwnod until loitowng Saraay.

In iSrmnriant"

Washington;. July 30 (upi)
!—The

:
State JDepartinent an-

i
nounced .Friday that f

Anita and adored rather of Dibra. brother
• of Abbott and slfler Lillian Tretonan. Fir-NEUVILLE - EN - CONDROZ. wral services Sunday, Aug. 1, 10 A>M..!

, « V. nn , jm m ' n,rfi,y, Cirfunl Umm In

mruii-y o - a
rand'sttw- W“4»

effr tR'evr

friend and bcoeiaiTOr. _
J. W. KENNEDY. ChmiL of Hte Board.

In llau of flowerj conirlburior.s ic K«,

Tidv ?n r a ts\ re-i :
from GarficiCs Funeral Home In Yonkers. :

j. w. Rcrmeur. wnw. «
/ York Assodaiicn for toe Blind, LigAtoouse

,
BERNARD-Blandre, beloved sister ol 5teUo.; re ^ K0-Jadr. Beloved fattier Of Jcttrtv. 1 induMrtefc 36-M Ntrlhero Bhd.. Lute-

of State Henry A. Kissinger ?Amfincan soldiers who died in; Servkwi private. Please omit llowen. Michael and Ava. dear brother of Anna, ntaod City wou.d bo asDrcciairs.

would feav» "XVpd?»esdaw on a iWorld War H on the Belgian- 1 81 NGAY—James S- at Rlwrslda. Gum, July Grossman. Lorre WolH, Simon f
teave

.

weoae
?
aay °

,
U

.
°a

7
1

, 30, 7976. Husband of Margaret Blaetstock dmd suddonly Jnlv 27. Inlemenr
weekloag trh> to the Middle 'German border have been! 8lngay, father of Mr*. Lh M. Hague and Nm Montetlaro Ccmotarr, Pinelfrielawn. L.I.

:

Forest by a Wen Genneei ^
program. ......

honored by the continued sendee to tots I

Ofy's vouto tnr H» Scout mevement and.
Us ideals in sriilch he believed.

Commission.
i

< forest ov a
The cfflYurrission is

1

supposed;hosab-di^iosal team clearing! Sr- srerarao^ irooartTate wiie *«ani
to regulate the sale of arms andj the woods of mines and live'

10 Bro#ram- HiI mwr/ wrtH to

other goods fo Iran. Reports by; ammunition that still remain
the Pentagon and the Senate . ia the area,
indicate deliveries. have become; “We onjy know for sure they
Lracreasmgly diaocc and ranch ^ere Ameican because of the
equipment is lost or destroyed!Nothing and equipment we

Following the Aug. 5-3 stay.found; we could not identify
in Iran. Mr. Kissinger wiS irav-;them beyond that,” said Francis
e2 fo Afghanistan to meet with. Duffv, superintendent of the!
President Mohammed Daod and.United States' military ceme-j . ^

Prime MmiSter /.Ulnkar Ail Jq Oe memoers Of the 78th ! of sorrow that toe Salvation Annv mounts

i

iBbuttO. i Division. > ** ^ ^ Yw-k *

On his. way back to thei

DAVID L YDNICH. Chairman of toe Board
RONALD E_ PPOCKVOW, PrwWwrf
RALPH DARIAN, Scout Eneotive. — - . _ . ,

BINGAY—James S. Tile Officers and Board .iffilMEL—Frederick B.. On Jnlv 30, 1576.,

of Directors sums IWr dee? svrn»|1rY; past Cammander of American Legion, Mij'i

Riialer Fredridr, father of Mre. BetfY

Wtotertwlifcr and Raymond Frederick.

.

Friends may all Moodav. Aim. 2. 7to
|

9 P.tt. af 72 Sfom WflM »wdr Saddle

River, -in lieu Of flowers dorulions In MS I

memory m ton Valley Hospital, Ridgewood,

;

(U., would he appreciated. j

MOM, HOWARD, JEFFREY,
JAMES 6 RGE=RT

FIMtELSTEIN—Larry. 2 yrar: sir,^> ,.U'r#

Simon
-

FaitenlwH.: R05ENFELD — Harrr, bainvnl husMte pi ‘lo7« 'kmi, VmI." relatives ind l-lcrte^
Jtrly IS.. Mabel rnw Candeirt. iov;nc fatMr cf ---y-p.c- .. ,

iCitxcA Add Dr. B«oidrd Qoirtfsi'z
K._mr—&.cc r- i J- lam +*07\ t.nca

CMruhed brother of Ultar. Redo-, *«
granSfirtwr of David, JCI, Scon and Jusfiri. :

' l ? *?. f*
ai *,u r<-ail-n w,'

t'

Son ices Sun. 1:33 PJii. at Gjiterotan r.

. , , .

"Nassau Memor-ai Cupef." Long But* HAuKIK—Alwander. !n ferd and l:.to»
: Raac at Grenlont, Rocfc.ilfe Centro. ommcrv ol my booted. wOe leaf ms 17

;
RUCHMAN—Sally l nee Klelrcnanl D? ll i*tl "

A™’
Ave.. N.Y.C Beloved Wife of toe ram JTi,
Joseph Lew and the late Albert Rudimari.

hi.mnr ^ ^
Devated mother of Waiter Levy, Barbara

1

,?L ZS?r-^ / ?
Murra and Unda Oasis. Loving s-rtor of 'i"

n
?
^MvnciH n Ite raamc.ics :< .11

Ben Ctamao. Adored grandmortier cf 4 *ho
I
nr,

yn .!3
,l

i
,
'i i^

Y .tL IK*
grandchildroo. Services will be held at Frt. -4, 1351-July 2?, 1953.

Gutttrai«i».fAusicant-Kri?itmoii ermer Pa> 5MGLGWE—JLison Freuerlcfc. Auo. 1, 7549.
saic ate Park St., Hackensack. N.J., on You had !o go away, but every day yd::
Sunday, August 1, af 12 neon. Visitation at are in cor bccrts and minds with rr.rrrrrt
to? funeral fjorna SJtordJY Bswins 7-? aM ab'ditia love.

P.M- MOTHER, DAD and JOHN.

in Hie family ol James 5. Blneay, the for-

mer Chairman af toe Emotive Committee
of too lRstouta ol Rnifoion and Health. We
wish he pay oar remccts to man who
gave so raadr of Bis Hnrt and tnetw to

wtir wafftir noses.
DONALD E. SMITH, PresAtanf

AMiorr Board Chairman, Mr. James S.!

Bianr. On befiaif ot ail those associated
i

wHh lire Army In New York wo fcrtond put;

deepest srnnalfws and prayers at this!

time.

Li. Co)Stef Walter C French

UjutM - States. Mr. Kissing^: Eucharist Congress on TV
j

SnH'Stop oriefiy in France, and;
T I

then visit the Hague at the ic— .

LJ
.'~ j}^ Inertia

Th.
B

Board

vjtatioa of file Foreign ydmsler:
Jhe

J*HnW*!?n .

of the Netoeriands^Mex rai:
HS Md m Philadriphia, will’

tier StoeL

san comrtv. An attorney. Beloved husband

ot Ruth, devoted fattier of Joan end Janw*
j

Gindin, dear brother of UBk,
levins grandfather of James and Kaflmrinc.

Sovlaa today, 12:15 PJt. a* The Co-

lonial CMpals,” U. Monts, tne* »
GreonwWi St* Homestead, Ll.

GERMAINE—Simon P. Moved hurtand of

Lillian. Dmoled father of the late Dr,

Austin L Cherished fether-liyaw ol Fran-

arsca Genua lae. Levitt grandfalhw of Jef-

frey, Sesan and Malcotm. D«r brotoerrf

Dr. Harry. Services at Gottorman’s, BOM
Jcrich# Twt Vtntam. u»o Island, Sun-i

. day at 2 PJA.

!GOLDSERG—RabU Milton. The Hitlel School)

retanii wtto sorrow Ihc passing of a dear

ANNOUNCEMENTS OF DEATHS MAY Be TELEPHONED TO OXFORD 5-3311 UNTIL
S:J0 PJH. IN REGIONAL OFFICES 9-60 A.M. TO 4-33 PM. MONDAY THROUGH FPI-DAV; NEW JERSEY <2013 MARKET 3-3900; WESTCHESTER CO. AND NORTHERN
NEW YORK, STATE COUNTIES (FIJI WHIT? PLAINS 9-CM; NASSAU CO. |51i!
74/41SM; SUFFOLK CO. (5161 669-1BC: CONNECTICUT (203J 3W-7767.

_
of Governors' and esteemed parent. Wc eatress our eon-'

regrets to an-, dotanas to ton entire family.

nonce the passing of Mr. Jamas S. Buwv,; CHARLES ALPEJIT, President

a Governor of the Club.
, GORDON—Mlfton, on Friday, July ffl, of 2,

Board of Governor*.. Hammond Pond Pkwy, Chestnut Hill, Mass.,!be televised tire on two sta- _ ______

Itions in New York! WNEW-TV jBtQDSAUL-^otV'Sy^ WUmi if WH-i
iSSiS"' husband' of^’Marcia"'taid'lerV and!

car™ the aaenins cere- 1 S* 6
.ftTSS”; «• w» W*.W

, Pentafron Aide Nominated ^ opening cere-1
pentagon Aide KommaiM

.^-gs. from noon to 150 P.M. i ^ r*- WASHINGTON. Juhr 30 fGPn f/vdav. VkTSnnifev. WABC- " ASi “ 1“."“^“JL,"

iDonald E. 'Rumsfeld, was norm- T^e first telecast is being origj- .
hrei.ier ot t

’
Inated Thursday by PiSKdent' cared by Westinghouse_ Broad-

i JPtte'wfi

Pnfitlr Black. Alio inrvived by one I

Funoral sereiffl Sunday, U A.M.;
Irr Funeral Home, New Haven. I

Stcan strautoere of New York Crtv,
]

dear nrandlather of Laura and Lisa, broth-
j

er of Irene Miller ol CbestBUt Hill,!

Mass., Boatrin Frwdboni of Jamaica «Jin.
|

Mass,, and Stanley Gordon of W*1kI». !

Mass. Sanrices at tha Corkta Chwei nr;

Temple Israel, comer of Longwood and the i

Rlwrwav, Boston, on Sunday, Aug. 1 af II
j

A.». There will he no memorial week-

,

Remembrarxcs may be made to too durHr •;

Puerto Rit^Air Fa#e Rises ijjjyj" _

- WASHINGTON, Juiv 30 (AP) 'trailer overturrad on the! °* HJM- Ha

s—Tte CivO Aerocajrocs Board; Schuylkill Expressway about !0. .
Mariim FmWstwn, president

all over toe world. Condolences to his family,.

ROBERT DICKES, MD„ Prof, ate Ctemn.-,

Dcoartoumt of Psychiatry,

S;' " ;-i;

s»*'

AT WALTER B.COOKE,
IMMEDIATE CREMATION

SERVICESCANBE
ARRANGED FOR $235.t

. The charge includes local removal of the deceased,

obtaining and filing the necessary papersfsuitable

container,vehicle and licensed staff supervision.

The charge made by the crematory is not included.

At Walter B.Cooke.immediate cremation can bo
arranged without membership in an organization,

society or other prior commitment required.

Formore inforrr.G'.ion.cal!

'

62&8700
’.504TnrdAw..»JY..N.v.

L*A\HA7Ta•.:??£ A-.e” l« Vief. 52“-SM Uew Ycrk.M Y.[
I504I-T2 Aue.Ja: East 85n St'eeH.Now Ycn-.r. * ‘ 1 17V.es: 72r.d 5*„

(".'Cz-i^mCus A,erij“I.N»w fO,<,'..Y1

BaONX-Pjfi«c*ies:e*.ri35v,’est:fi«:erAve >wes:c- Castle Hll}J,B.*crf,.*tY./

Eai! Trer.cn! Ave.Jrr CcTivwrseJ.ErensJJ.Y./

Forc-aT’.l v.eil lM!i>Slr«!.5i'-r*,".Y.

BROOKLYN 2.', Ridge.S9M ?c-rt** Ave '.a! 63:i S:r«l’.Sfoolri/n.N.V./

FratD-jS".iOSn-,Mr Avr’je :ort r.arb-.s'' sve-ae:.S#ea*iijn.fM Y.

GUEEr.S Jar;aca.:50.lC rii-.liJ»A.ert-e ar :£3tn Street: .Jatr,a-ra.N.Y./
Jacnwrt Heigrts.ao-rG p-«e.-e‘f Avetme .;a: 5 :? Str«: i.jackscn Ks'gKia.fkX.—i-

Ufeilt&rB.Cooke Inc Funera: Ho—»s
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Glorified the Peasant, Yes, but That’s Not All

*

* -

Black taffeta dress by Nina
Ricci is an example of the Paris

couture's changeover to silks.

*y BERNADINE MORRIS
^Sptd*] toHe K*w Yocfc Times

J*ARIS, July 31 — Yves

Safeit Laurent pursued the

Injurious peasant look more

passionately than anybody

else. But yards of bouffant

taffeta skirts, propped out by
petticoats, appeared even at

soch staid houses as Chanel.

Apd Ungaro was almost as

sipgle-nimded as Saint Lau-
r§it in his exposition of
brilliantly-colored peasant-in-

sgjied fashions. His collec-

tion is rated as second to

Saint Laurent’s by many
viewers of the fall couture
sgpws this past week.

^The change in the fashion

ogilook from quiet, subdued
and practical to extravagant

aljd romantic is obviously not
just one man’s aberration. It

isrsimply that Saint Laurent
Inis expressed it most dyna-

mically.

-Nobody really expects the
transition to be made over-

night A few avant-garde
women will pick it up imme-
diately. Ready-to-wear de-
signers will modify it And
in a year or two, the world
will be swirling in dirndl

skirts, woolen by day, rus-

tling silk by night

That’s the long-range prog-
nostication, based on two
ideas. The first is that Saint

Laurent's presentation was
So powerful it is irresistible.

The second is that women of

the world are ready to

eschew practical clothes in

favor of fun, fantasy and
femininity.

Saint Laurent’s fans and
foes alike agree that he de-

serves some sort of Govern-
ment decoration for calling

attention to the couture

world, which has been
eclipsed by ready-to-wear for

some years. It is the same
sort of service to the glory

of the fashion world that

Christian Dior provided when
he brought buyers back to

Paris after World War EL

Ungaro uses brilliant

colors for printed

tunic and pleated skirt,

left. Above, bis

Cleopatra-like necklace

is of hammered gold.

The parallels with Dior are.

persistent, economically as

well as in a style sense.

'The rest of the couture
wwtk to have pulled itself

together sufficiently, ‘ after

years of floundering, to war-
rant the attention from the

rest of the fashion world.
•

“It’s far more inspiring

than the ready - to - wear
shows,” said Mario Forte, the

designer for Rona Dresses

on Seventh Avenue, one of

the few American manufac-
turers here. “They ought to

do something to get the
American buyers back. They
could start with the prices

—

they’re outrageous. It costs

$3,000 to $4,000 just to see

a collection.”

Mr. Forte’s wife, Frances-
ca, who has been accompany-
ing him to the collections for
years and is not m hte fash-

ion business herelf, said,

“For the first time, I could
relate to the clothes—before,
they seemed to belong to an-
other world.”

Until the peasant revolu-

tion, designers are presenting
a host of other kinds of
clothing to keep women go-
ing. Typical is the knee-
length tunic-dress espoused
particularly by Christian

Dior, which shows it with
pipestem pants. They’re in
knits or jerseys, fit quite
casually, somettimes have
drawstrings at the waistline

and are very contemporary
in feeling.

The same shape is adapted
for evening in crisp silks

over bloused harem pants
and worn with high heel gold
or silver sandals.
Givenchy, whose daytime
clothes were much applauded
by private customers, puts
tailored jackets over pleated
plaid skirts, the kind of
underplayed sporty look
well-bred girls went in for a
college generation or so ago.
His leather coats and jackets
with woven braid insets for
decoration are in the same
feeling, but more luxurious.

Along with other houses
such as Lanvin. Ricci, Scher-
rer and Cardin, Givenchy

' made much of taffeta in eve-
ning clothes, displacing the
clinging jerseys that have
been dominant through the
IdGCs. The stiff, rustling
silk, preferred either in black
or in warp printed florals,
has an invincibly romantic
feeling that links it to Saint
Laurent's extravagant peas-
ants.

One of the nasty looking
materials favored by a couple
of booses is ostrich leather,

with bumps that look like

goose flesh and are un-
unpleasant

Accessories are more fun.
While private customers wince
at the high-heeled shoes
shown by Dior and some
other designers, the knitted
caps, scarves and boots are
approved. Cardin shows a
suede ankle-high boot with
laces around it that can also
be tied around trouser legs
for a blouse effect.

Presenting

Sparkling Ladybugs

Our exclusive 14 kt. gold

pendants, rings and earrings

set with V* kt. of precious

rubies, emeralds, diamonds

ond sapphires. What Mother

Nature might hove done if

she were rich. Ring or

pendant, 295.00 Earrings,

\Vz. kt., 495.00 Lord & Taylor,

\ Fifth Avenue, Manbasset,

\ '.Westchester^

Design potent—

Jowdmasters ot Palm Beocb

>4
MwT

ji#
*

FINAL

CLEARANCE SALE

VS to Vi off
ORIGINAL PRICK

C A xxj xn*j:i|li T
i^

COCKTAIL&EVENINGGOWNS
Sizes' to 16

.
Open Saturdays

^

792MADISON AVENUEiATCMiSIlCET) UNI-SMS

The Cocktail-

Restauranl-
Theatre Dress.

An almost
forgotten look

.. so pretty and so
• chic! Crepe de

Chine with a

outlined in

"Ultra-Suede.”

. . A marvelous
combination
outrageously

flattering across

the table.

Sapphire blue

Burgundy

1677 Northern Bind., Manhasset (516)MA 7-6760

SUNDAY

SALEDAY

THE CHAIR STORE!

Come uptoourlOthffoor
warehouse and save up to.

50% on chairs, kweseats,'
sofas, etc. .

One day only!

Sunday, Aug. 1 from '11-4 PM

7HE CHAIR STORE
WAREHOUSE at

105 East 29th StNYC
6834126

BOARDING 1-12 GRANS

Folly Accredited

College Preparatory

and General Coarse*

Developmental Rewfiftf

Art, Mask, Drama

Remedial Math A EagHsi

SMALL CUSSES, T9T0NM, EXCELLENT FACULTY.

ALL SPURTS HfCLDDMG RIDING, SWIMMING, TENNIS

Headmaster, Hugh M. Slattery, M.A. Harvard Univarsity . .

Dean of Students, Margaret Slattery, M.A.Arizona State UjAwA
At the Plaza Hotel, 59th A 5th Avs., NYC .

Mon. A Tuaa 2-3 August 1976
InterviOMriitg applicants for September1976 admlssta

For appointment, please call (212) PL 9-5829
For brochure, write: Hugh M. Slattery,’ Headmaster •

Judson School, Box 1569M. Scottsdale, Arizona, 85252

1
Phono (602) 948-7731

— >•***' *

'
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•

'

"bonHmarch
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'Oatreao, MBO.T1M.H3M 5060 NPE
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M Nober Bridal

ing Planned
Priscilla Hill

rfUa Baker Hill, dau^B-
:

and Mrs. .Serge .

i Hill of Brideehamn-
L and DeWItt Lodnais'

1

dre Jr, sonxrfMriaaid J
Jexandre of Far H2Js, .

,

Jan to/be married In.
. r.

. v
’’ V -W /

and Mrs. HilLbave an-
d the engagement of- .

ian^ter. wiio is wife/
'

sw Y«fc; CommiMrn+y~ :

MissffiH is &graduate'
:

em^jr Hall anfMbimt;
College. Her .fethef

'

onsultant to CSbljax*
r^andfather, the late

,

J
'
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_—• *» ^ SIMPLY HALSTON
Halston is the master of simplicity- Here, his step-in

strapless with a scarf-tie bosom and front-draped

k hemline that bares Just enough leg. In black or

» electric blue silk chiffon with matching stole,

sizes 6 to 12, 560.00

Halston Boutique, Second Floor

. WflUppe Uoatttt

Priscilla Hill

Stewart Baker, was
mt and chairman of
recutive committee of
asa Manhattan Bank.

prospective bride-

. an associate of E3d-
sabody & Company in
fork, Is an alnmnus of
Ksbory School arid the

is a vice president of
tard Industries, a di-

of Engelhard Minerals
Chemicals Corporation,
is mother as Cynthia
adre, is a member of
women’s committee of
nited States Golf Asso-
n. Mr. Alexandre’s
father, the late James
: Banks Jr, practiced

i New Yorkr where his

grandfather, the- late
Henry Alexandre Jr,

i partner in .a stock-
rage company. 1

.-

- I

ss Glass.

was president.

fTVJrTi bride.. attended . the'

. , , „• School, in Hartford
:** • “*ras graduated. :from

,
Hall in ;<3reeri-.AS^^ona, and the Amerr-

»-*s?hiversity in Wasbing-
;jx lather is an archi-.

ets ^Farmington.

\ "1

On the Plaza in New York and White Plains

BERGDORF GOODMAN
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folia Hathaway Sayers

;.!0ride of Charles Bolton

C. M. Norris Jr.

AndGwen Parry
Are Married

: sunL/Ai. — n j n D » •

LawrenceRobb WedsMelissaRand

. . Hathaway Sayers and

. Chides Payne Bolton, who-
ire with the Office of Inter-

national Trade in the Ohio

J3qpartment of Economic and
fWnmiinity Development,

;^e married yesterday in the

, fust Community Church in

; Marble Cliff, Ohio. The Rev.

^William Taylor, a minister

- $ tije United Church of

Christ, performed the cere-

. Tne bride is the daughter
’ 3tf.I&.and Mrs. Martin Peter

'Sayers of Columbus, Ohio,

j^Hose other daughter, Elaine

King; Sayers, was maid of

JffyHjr. William Bingham Bol-

ton was his brother's best

nUta.They are the eons of

' Airs. Oliver P. Bolton of Men-
.totj Ohio, and the late Mr.

' Jgolton.

lie bridegroom's father,

''grandmother, Franses Payne
‘BtiKttr of Lyndhurst, Ohio,

• and grandfather, the late

^etfeSfer C. Bolton, all were
Jtfuied States Representatives

irom Ohio. When his father

.^^s^ected to Congress from
“Ohio’s 11th District in 1952,

“JvDghd Mrs- Bolton became
- fee .Congress's first mother
/aM son team. He served un-

'tsV 1956. Mrs. Bolton was
•> Reeled in 1940 in a special
^Section to serve out the term
<v£f"her husband, who died in

< 4939 in his fifth term as rep-

£rehen£ative of Ohio’s 22d Dis-

tinct Mrs. Bolton, the first

elected to Congress

Mrs. Charles Bolton,

formerly Julia Sayers.

ifcjLOhio, served 29 years.

^ ^jrtie bride, an alumna of

Cbatelainie in Montana-
- Crane; Switzerland, has a de-

"«rae: in international affairs

n Georgetown University's

School of Foreign Service.

She is attending Capit&l Uni-
versity Law School in Colum-
bus. Her father, a pediatric

neurological surgeon, is a
clinical professor at Ohio
State University’s College of

Medicine.
The bridegroom, who served

in 1974 as a member of the

Ohio Senate, is manager of

the Office of International

Trade for Ohio. A graduate

of Harvard College, he re-

ceived a master's degree in

business administration there
and served with the Army
Reserve.

Gwen Parry, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. William Mal-

colm Parry of Cos Cob,

Conn., and Nantucket, Mass^

was married yesterday after-

noon to Charles Morgan Nor-

ris Jr., son of Dr. and Mrs.
Norris of Philadelphia.

Jbe ceremony was per-

formed in the Second Con-
gregational Church in Green-
wich, Conn., by the Rev. T.
Merton Rympf.

Arm Parry was maid of

honor for her sister, who was
a secretary until recently

with Smith Barney & Com-
pany in New York. The bride-
groom, a fourth-year student

at the University <rf Pennsyl-
vania Medical School, bad
Ms brother, Steven H. Norris,'

as best man.
The bride was graduated

from the Greenwich Acad-
emy, Trinity College and the
Katharine Gibs School in
New York. Her father is a
senior partner of Ladas,
Parry. Von Gehr, Goldsmith
and Deschamps, an interna-
tional patent law firm in New
York. She is a granddaughter
of retired Judge William
Smith Hirschberg of the
Greenwich Probate Omit and
Mrs., Hirschberg of Green-
wich^ where Mr. Hirschberg

Melissa Andrew Rand,

daughter of Mr: and Mrs.

Calvin G. Rand of Buffalo

and Nlagara-on-the-Lake, On-

tario, ami Lawrence Forman

Robb were married yesterday

afternoon. The bridegroom is

a son of Mr. and'Mrs. Ran-

dolph L. Robb of East ^Au-

rora, N.Y.

'The ceremony was per-

formed in St Mark’s Angli-

can Church in NIagaia*on-

the-Lake by the bride’s

cousin, the Rev. Hugh, P»

McCandless, rector emeritus

of the Episcopal Church of

the Epiphany in New York,

assisted by the Rev. Hugh
McLean, rector of St Mark's.

Mr. Rand is president of

the Niagara Tnsfitnte; the

Canadian American Confer-

ence Center, and president

• and a founder of the Saw
Frratfr Festival Theater, both in

Mrs. Charles Norris Jr.,
' NIagara-on-ihe-LakE. The

the former Gwen Parry.

is a partner in the law firm

of ffirschberg, Pettmgill,

Strong & Nagel
Mr. Norris, an alumnus of

the Chestnut Hill Academy in

Philadelphia, received his

Bachelor of Science degree

from Trinity College. His
father is chairman of laryn-
gology and . bronchoesopha-
goLogy and chief of the
Chevalier Jackson Clinic at

bride is a granddaughter of

Mis. ^Beardsley Andrew of

New Haven, and of the late

KyleVerne

ter of Mr. and Mis. Chari® tives.Thehrid»njC6.
father is a dentist,

jg

theji^ Rome.

aid Nickolans Ltd-

centers. Heis the son ofDr. McKcCV^
and Mrs. Richard C- I. ~ -,wj
son of Upper Montclair, N-J- ToDavid E. lSfi

The Rev. Stem11 Scales Jr.

performed the cen^y »n ^Jeau^tob^
st Barthotometfs Episcopal was maxma^y^m
CSurrii.

noonto DpftEijf

The bride, the

Chfldren’s (ComtJ BaptisTC*

SlteS the RCT.Oaade^
SchoolmdBi^dtfiJotfege The bride is l dm
a™* Mr. and- Mrs. hS

rence McKeewr eTS
from Her father is a vk*-

5r
v

f
!SS

:
Sf Robert HeBer.

*

of Tranunt Robertson &

George F. Rand, who was
president of the Marine Trust

V. TortR*w
Mrs. Lawrence F- Robb,
was Melissa A. Ksnd.

Company in Buffalo and
founder of the Marine Mid-
land Banks Hoc.

-

Mr. Robb’s father is presi-

Wendy Weiss
Has Nuptials

Mrs. Hirschberg of Green- the Temple University Medi- Axao x * wr
wiclC where Mr. Hirschberg cal Center in Philadelphia.

Wendy Weiss

Wayne Nuss Weds Miss Valentine of

e

cLriSSdD™ va,”were
" married yesterday afternoon

Nancy Diane Valentine, sung at the Chicago Lyric in the Sweet Briar C^a.) Col-Nancy Diane Valentine,
daughter of Richard Hewlett
Valentine and Rita A. Valen-
tine, both of New. York, was
married yesterday afternoon
to Wayne Duane Nuss, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Eugene
Nuss of Tripp, SJD.

The Rev. Kenneth Gruebel

Opera fortwo years. She was
graduated from Abbott
Academy, Andover, Mass.,

and the Northwestern Uni-
versity School of Music. Sbe
also studied .at JuQliard
School of Music. Her father

$0. DuffyWeds Miss Chamberlain performed the^cereimny in

_ ..... . Ml III mnn»h faef Willicfnn T T Mr omf

is a senior partner in Seward
& Kissel, New York law firm.

The marriage of Ellen Me-
‘.

, Kssa Chamberlain, daughter
• r of Mr. and Mrs. E. Fitzhugh
' Ci^piberiain of Chester, N.Y..
;

- to -Lames F. Duffy, son of

-> Mriand Mrs. Hugh B. Duffy

. . of j^eBaiy, Fla., took place
’. yesterday afternoon in Go-
L shfii, N.Y.

The ceremony In St James
• Epl^Opal Church was per-

formed by the Rev. Douglas
M. Glasspool.

The bride, assistant head
nufse at the Payne Whitney
Psychiatric Clinic of New
York Hospital, graduated
from Green Mountain College

and1 has a bachelor of science

degree in nursing from Cor-
’
ne? University. Mrs. Duffy

will begin studies neat month
for a master’s degree in psy-
chiatric community mental
health at Columbia Univer-

sity. Her father is a sales

representative for Schoon-
maker Homes Inc. of New-
burgh, N.Y.
Mr. Duffy received his

bachelor's degree in anthro-

pology from Fordham Univer-

sity and a doctor of law de-

gree in June from the New
York University School of

Law, where he was a mem-
ber of The Law Review staff.

He will join the law firm of

Lord, Day & Lord next
month.

His father is a retired res-

taurateur in New York.

East Williston, L.L Mr. and
Mrs. Craig Schuler attended
the couple.

There was a reception at
the home of the bride's
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Alfred Valentine of Old
Westbury, LJ. Mr. Valentine,
formerly president of the
First National Bank of Min-
eda, was one of the organ-
izers, first general manager
and chairman of Roosevelt
Raceway Inc., Westbury, LJ.

The bride, a soprano, has

Mr. Nuss holds a BA. de-
gree in chemistry from Minot
State College in North Da-
kota and a master’s degree in
German from oPrtland (Ore.)

State University. He also
studied at the University of
Vienna. His father is a farm-

The couple will live in

Vienna, where the brida will
continue with her singing
career and the bridegroom
will teach English as a Ful-
bright Exchange professor in
a Bundesgymnasium in Gaus-
endorf, Niederosterxeich.

Dorothy D. Giannone Wed in Westport

Miss Grady Wed to William Beehler

1 Margaret Ann Grady and
; William Rhoades Beehler
• werelnarried yesterday after-

noon in Our Lady of the
- Lake Roman Catholic Church
•’
in Sparta, NJ. The Rev.

__Cbaries C. Cassidy performed
“Ue ceremony. The bride is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Wafer Hazard Grady of
^Sparta. Her husband is a son
<• «£3£lizabeth Baxter Beehler 1

wS^Wflliam Henry Beehler
Baltimore.

Mr. : Grady is an owner
and founder of Vfcon Con-
struction Company in Lin-
coln Park, NJ., an environ-
mental engineering concern
that has been involved in

the clearing up of the Hudson
River and the New Jersey
shore area. The bridegroom’s
father recently retired from

William Beehler Inc^ a Balti-

more manufacturing com-
pany.

. The bridegroom is a sales

representative for the Bar-

ton, Duer and Koch Paper
Company in Baltimore.

Mrs. Beehler attended
Mount Holyoke College and,
in 1975, was graduated from
Johns Hopkins University,

from which she received a
BA. and an MA. degree in

psychology and was elected

to Phi Beta Kappa. The
bride is a candidate for a
PhJD. degree in clinical psy-
chology at the University of
Maryland. Mr. Beehler was
graduated from the Severn
School in. Severn Park, Md.,
and attended Randolph-Ma-
con College.

Dorothy Donnelly Gian-
none, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Giannone of
Westport, Conn^ was mar-
ried there yesterday after-

noon to Michael Mellquist of
New York. He is a son of
Mrs. James Waterman of Ta-
coma, Wash., and the late

John C. Mellquist

The ceremony was per-
formed in the garden of the
home of the bride’s parent
by the Rev. David Powers of
the Saogatuck Congregational
Church. There was a recep-

Stephen Hays Marries Ann Beminger
?

Virginia Goett to Wed
The engagement of Vhgj-

sla Maiy Goett, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Goett
3d' of Franklin Lakes, NJ., to

Glenn J. DeSimone, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. De-
Simone of Bay Head, NJ.,
has been announced by the

future bride’s parents. A wed-
ding in December is planned.

tion at the Shorehaven Coun-

try CJub in East Norwalk,

Conn.

Wendy Langmaid Noll was
the maid of honor and Rob-
ert McMillin Fraser was best
man.

Mrs. Mellquist, who at-

tended the University of
Miami in Florida, is manager
of broadcast print operation
for Young & Rubicam, ad-
vertising agency in New
York. Mr. Mellquist in an
alumnus of Washington State
University. He is Eastern re-
gional sales manager for
Burlington Industries in New
York.

in the Sweet Briar (Va.) Col-

lege chapel, where the Rev.

Earl S. Wicks performed the

Episcopal ceremony.

The bride, a Sweet Briar

graduate who has a master’s
degree in history from the
University of Delaware,
teaches m Virginia's Afijer-

marie County school system.
A member of the Junior
League of Cleveland, she is

the daughter of Mrs. Richard
Carlisle Weiss of Rocky
River, Ohio, and the late Mr.
Weiss, a senior partner in the
Cleveland law firm of Alter
& Hadden. She is the grand-
daughter of the late Louis
Carl Weiss of Rocky River,
chairman of the executive
committee of Ernst & Ernst,
accountants, and of the late

Mayor Joseph Stilz of West
New York; NJ.
The bridegroom, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Smith of Charles-
ton, S.C., is a doctoral candi-
date in biochemistry at the
University of Virginia. A
member of Phi Beta Kappa,
he is a magna nm laude
graduate of Washington and
Lee University and has a
master's degree in chemistry
from Northwestern Universi-

ty. In January he and his
wife will move to Julich, Ger-
many, where Mr. Smith will
be a guest scientist at the
Neurobiology Institute of the
Nuclear Research Center. His
father is a consultant.

dent of the Ballou Plumbing

Supply Company.
Mrs. Alexander EJEs Sd

was matron of honor'for her

sister. Randolph L. Robb Jr. „

was best man for his,brother.

Mrs. Robb was graduated

from the Park School in Buf-
’

falo and amended the At- -

fanta College of Art in Gear?
(

gi«
,
from which her husband •

was graduated.
|

Mr. Robb is an alumnus
J

also of the Brooks School in

North Andover, Mass.
;

M*ss Tagle ls Affianced

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wai-

te? Blakeley Jr. of Palm

Bnach, Fla, and Brookline,

Miss^ announced tfteengage-

ment of Mrs. Blakeleys

daughter, Jacqueline Tagje,

to Robert Grier Rtfsbm, son

d£ Mr. and Mrs. James Grier

Ralston Jr. of V/ibningtoa,

DeL HissTagle is the daugh-
ter of the late Emifio Tagle.

jean Etehetifgj
was married yestegg

noon to David
fcopf. Thecerwno#
formed in thti^s

(Conn.) Baptist Ck
the Rev. C3ande2&
The bride Is a dfe

Mr. and- Mrs. Hifflr

renca McKeewr
Her father is a vice

of Robert TttBer Jk
management canal
Greenwich, Ca£
Weiskopfs parents'

and Mrs. Robert We.
Larchmont, N.Y.
The bride, a grt

Mount Holyoke <k
with the maritime d:

the Department of C
in Washington. Hex
is a graduate of Wf
University in St. -A
is studying law at
University in Washa:

Births

Anne Butler Bride

Of Carlos Baladron
Gelenter

Gartr (;* Swift) and Bcb ha»ily »»-

00OT3 r* twri cf tWr eaushfer, fine

Mr. and Mrs. Koal Padcfl (
an oroo& to vuiomce toe •'

Amy1* new bffltoe*, Todd £
day, JoJr 17, 1974. The im '

ere Mr. and Mrs. Harry P
and Mrs. Bernard Blalor.

Smmden
Mark end Diane Saunders <

Alice Larkia Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Lar-

kin of New Hope, Pa^ have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Alice Christine
Larkin, to Kevin Kearns
Steiner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard R. Steiner of Salt
Lake City.

Mary Keepnews to Wed
Maty Theresa Keepnews,'

daughter of Mrs. Lawrence
W. Keepnews of Pelham
Manor, N.Y, and the late Mr.
Keepnfews, who was State
Superintendent of Insurance,
plans to be married to De-
clan Patrick Mansfield, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Mansfield of White Plains.
The bride-to-be a senior at
Smith College. Her fiance is

entering his third year at
Fordham University's Law
SchooL

Anne Margaret Bntler of 1

New York, a sates planner

for Spain in the international

department of Avon Prod-

ucts, was married yesterday

to Carlos Vasquez Baladrdn

of Devon. Pa.

The Rev. Joseph O’Neill

performed the ceremony in

the St Ignatius Loyola
Roman Catholic Church in

New York.
The bride, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Butler of Tenafly,

NJ., is a graduate of the
Convent of the Sacred Heart
in New York and Newton
(Mass.) College of the Sacred
Heart. In June, sbe received

;

a master’s degree in business
;

administration from Fordham j

University. Mrs. Baladrtn
j

was presented at the Gotham
j

Ball Her father practices law I

in Hackensack. NJ.
|

The bride and her busband
attended the University of
Madrid. Mr. Baladrtin, a cum
laude graduate of Villanova
University. received a
master’s degree from Villano-

va in June and will start <—

work in autumn at New York
University for a doctorate in

Romance language literature.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mariano Baladrtn of Orense,
Spain, where his father owns
Galenas Mariano Baladrtn, a

. textile business. . .

1976. Harry} to. toying ]gfM sr untma to* birtomawy d her maternal Kcat-qrartfattrer,

After* FreeiJiwx PtouJ vjmtearenls 8f*

Mr. sad Mrs. Manto Snath at Hfesflnrv

and Mr. Mrs. Sam Geforter of Worth

Miami fieaih. Graat-vandaia is Clan
Frtedmar.

MuSud Alan, on Mr 22/1

Engageme

Rabbi art Mrs. Scut* t_ Glass (nee Sharon Silveroerg-loeb
FrssJJ wrfu.iv annotate tfta Wrth of toeir jjy.. and Mrs. Lawrenca Ln
iturner, Ann Esttrat, Juty 27, )P74 Pwd H.Y. havplty amounr
grawJuaranli are UU and Arnold frost at ^ at iftelr dairahttr, Anc-
n» Gardens Hills art Joanne art Bernard starters, son at Mr. art

SSi.’te Sitartiem 6t Wes* I slip.
gncmiXib se Nrtie am swiawin w- 0.:.„
sell of lake Worth. Ra^ Be«a Frost of RoMn-SpWge
Fair lawn. NJ. Paaftoe Gloss Hocbbem Mr. art Mrs. lnrint Soieoe
oI Miami Beach. Sthriey art Joseph Wald- cirde. Seaxsdale, announce —
sbeidw a RocJoirtv Part Thrilled erest- of their daughter, Susan
ereat-oncidnjother, Eva Shapiro of Rode- Rkhard Edward Rosen of

nay Park. Mr. Rosen is toe sen erf

mnt of toelr daugfttv. Ara-
Sitarterg. son of Mr. art
5itarberg of West (slip. H-

RosgnSpirge

Goldstein

Mr. Rosen 1$ toe sen of

-Herman Rosen of (Vasn'

Lardinnwf, N.Y.

!

Mr. art Mrs. Sleohen Goldstein (EUea
Cess) =f Milwaotae joyfully announce ton
birth of their first cbfld. Seimiei Mark, on

, Jtfr 22, rrn. Pmod oraodparents am Mr.
I art Mis. Sunan K. Ross, flushing. K.Y.
I art Rabbi and Mrs. Sidney Goldstein
i Chicago, ill.

Anniversai

Jackovertz

Mr. aatf Mrs. Alan Jertiw.fr of Kftvs
Peirt, H.Y. proudly announce toe birth of

their son. Mfrtiaa! Ian, on July 21, 1976.

Gerard
Mickey. 11 years ot xwrfds

jolly Jew and his gorgeous

Katcher

Mr. art Mrs. Stephen M. fCafcher of While
Plains. N.Y. gtatully anaocmce the birth

Of their daughter. Qiubeth Arrne. On J0<Y
7, 1975. at Albert Einstein KospHar, New
Yori- Cefighted grandwrents are Mrs. Ban
Rosecbauo) gt Scarsdaie. N.Y. and Mr. end
Mrs. Monroe 1. Katcher 2d of Oiannua,
N.Y.

TO ORDER announce
weddiaHs. ensasement
etc. call The N. Y
damnified. Adverthln
(212) OX 5-3311. Clew
for. Sunday issue la

Thursday.

Betty Quevedo Married
Mary Elizabeth Quevedo,

known as Betty, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brady
Quevedo of Locust Valley,
LJ., was married yesterday
afternoon to Douglas John
Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald H. Hiller of Manhas-
set, L.L The Rev. Mario Costa
performed the ceremony in

St Patrick’s Roman Catholic
Church in Glen Cove, LJ.

m

Ann C. Beminger, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

Frederick Beminger of Wil-
liam sville, N.Y.. was married
in New York yesterday after-

noon to Stephen Houghton
Hays, son of Mr. and Mrs. c.
Lansing Hays of Riverside,

Conn., and! Point O’Woods,
Fire Island, N.Y.
The ceremony was per-

Jfian Swithers Wed
To Gary Williams

Jean Smithere, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Sydney
Smithers of Red Hook, N.Y..

and Gary T. Williams, son of

Mr. and Mrs: William S. WQ-
ifaras of Groton, Coon., were
married yesterday afternoon

in the Chapel of the Holy In-

nocents at Bard College in

Ann&ndale-on-Hudson, N.Y.

The Rev. Frederick Q. Shafer

officiated.

The bride, a graduate of

Cofby-Sawyer College and
York University in Downs-
view, Ontario, is a member of

the Terpsichore Dance Group
in Mystic, Conn. Her father

is retired founder and presi-

dent of Orchard Hill Farms
Inc* frozen food processing

plant in Red Hook.

formed in SL James’ Episco-

pal Church by the Rev. Carol

Anderson, assistant rector.

There was a reception at the
New York Junior League.

The bride attended Lake
Forrest College and was
graduated from Boston Col-
lege. Her father is a vice
president with BeU Aerospace
Textron in Buffalo.

Mr. Hays was graduated
from the Loomis School and
Lake Forest College and stud-
ied at the Boston College
School of Management He is

with Blyth, Eastman. Dillon
& Company. His tether is

senior partner in the New
York law firm of Hays, Lans-
man & Head.
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Nancy Jo Eppler Bride I

OfJohn Howard Wolff
]

In the Fairmont Temple in
eechwood, Ohio, last night:

The bridegroom, a graduate

of SL Vincent College in La-

trobei, Pa, is studying for a

Beechwood, Ohio, last night
Nancy Jo Eppler, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Heinz Eppler
of Cleveland, became the
bride of John Howard Wolff,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Wolff of Roslyn, LX Rabbi
Rav A. Soloff performed the
ceremony.

The bride, a teacher at the
Lenox School in New York,
was graduated from .Union
College.and the Bank Street

O
rai

$r;

mm Z&rvij

master’s degree in United College of Education. Her fa-

States history at the Univer-

sity of Connecticut. His

father, an electrician, is with

the Pfizer Company in. Gro-

ton in the engineering de-

partment

Cathy Sachs Is Engaged
Mr. andMrs.Henman Sachs

of Irvington, N.Y., have an-

ther is chairman and chief

executive of the MHier*Wohl
Company, a national chain of
women’s specialty stores.

Mir. Wolf, a lawyer, is with
the legal department of -the
Dry Dock Savings Bank. He
was graduated from New
York University and the
Fordham Law SchooL Ifis fa-

ther. who is retired, was

DELMAN'S ADVANCE -FALL

Velvety suedes . , . the ultimate luxury for day or evening

dressing. Just two from our irresistible fall collection of
trend-setting shoes, all in the distinguished tradition

of Delman

.

TheT-Strap, in black, brown, camel, or grey
suede combined with calf, with stacked heel, 70.00.
The instep, in black, brown, grey, wine or navy
suedewith matching patent tip, 68.00.

C
K’ilW

I-if

- cf- » i mwi !• uv mi l \ji_U tTU, YV(u7

nounced the engagemott ot
.
president of John-Lee Stores

their daughter. Cathy Diane, 0n Long Island, i

Mail to 754 fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10019

Please use our direct line PL9-7600

and add 1.25 beyond our delivery area.

a Gouher College graduate;

to Richard Elliott -Rubin, a
member of Phi Beta Kappa
who expects to graduate next

May from the Johns Hopkins
School of Medicine. He is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Murray
Rubin of Somerville, NJ. Mr.

Robin is executive director

of Memorial General Hospi-

tal in Union, NJ. Mr. Sachs

Is a senior vice presidart of

yhe Consolidated Electric

Canstraction Company.
•&$«'*• j.

Pamela Knab Is Bride
Pamela Elise Knab, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Ralph Knab of Summit, NJ.,
was married yesterday after-

noon to John Donald Macin-
tyre, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nell
Macmtyre of Harvey’s Lake,
Pa. The Rev. Robert Moms
performed the ceremony in

Calvary Episcopal Church in
j

Summit
i

DELMAN SHOE SALON

On die Plaza in New York and Whita'Plains

[BERGDORF,
GGDDMAN

5 Cast 57th Street New York

'

ticarsdala •Georgetown • Connecticut • Massachuse
New Jersey • Rhode Island .Chicago
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Madison Camp3d Weds Miss Guerlain,

x^arolyh A. Threshiein Suburb George Talbot
avld t Jrist Episcopal <3mrch ToWedSept.il
*

v’lci£ Jrist Epdscopal Church m
z-

Lsiwich, ‘ Conn., .was.the

&

'W*:- *

fo^r’P4
‘ Ckmp 3d, son. of Mr.

. v
• t

I'der q/Tasco Industries,

‘i'oun Falls, S.C, - textile

anV^V?rs ^^actnrers-.
"

5->TS- Richard Brewer and
&y Thresirie, sister of i;the

i ---= .'2. were matron and maid
-;. j^-J^onon -

'
':

*> *-
;J!*;-«> Mrs. Phillip Hi Thresftie

j‘"r'.‘V V Mr* and' Mrs._Riciiard
-- :1 .

aH of South Dartmouth,
; i >5., and a ©teat^grand-— r

jhter of Charles ,T.
« ~^^%xghton of New Bedford,.

~N 1 s^_who was. president of

—rJUj osuttaMHIs there.

v r. Camp’s paternal great-

QPin/>u l“ifather was the founder

9£k*3ii&

Mrs. John M. Camp 3d,
was Carolyn Threshie.

emgf
r. Camp’s paternal great-

.
WoodberryForest School hi

jfdfather was the founder "
Virginia, and the University

pe Union Camp Corpora- of the South in Sewanee,
t a forest products re-'

.
Tarn. He also attended Por-

i industry. tdra- Royal School' in Ermis-
,

'ie bridegroom, a pulp and kiUen, County Fermanagh,

• ‘ Elisabeth Monique Guer-

lain, manager of the acces-

sories department at Vogue
magazine, and George Patter-

• son Talbot, manager of video

operations for ABC. Sports,

plan to be married Sept 11

in Redding, Conn.
Their engagement has been

announced by Mr. and. Mrs.

Bernard Guerlain of Redding,
parents of the bride-to-be,

whose fiancrf is the son . of
Mr. and Mrs- Richmond De-
Peyater Talbot of Front Roy-
al Va. Miss Guerlain is the
granddaughter . of the late

Raymond Guerlain of Paris,

a former director of Guerlain
Perfumes.

The bride-to-be attended
Trinity College and- received

her degree last year from
Manhattanville College. Her
father is president of Special

Papers Inc. of Redding, im-
porters of paper for art
works. She is the grand-
daughter also of Emile Pierre

Gaillet of Sarasota, Fla., 'who
retired in 1969 as president
of International Paper fCel-

lulose), a French subsidiary

“i:* representative for the Northern Ireland. IBs father tirAj r? 1A
„ --.:esman-Central National heads, the building products JraSCalllie vOUTaU tO WCCi oCpt, 1U
^Mnization in New York, division of . Union' Camp in

•-V .graduated from • the Franklin- __ . „ „ . ‘

,
.

; - ..... Mr. and Mrs. Christian Air Force, is a lawyer and
:1;“ - _. ttt j r T tt tc Courau of Paris have an- industrialist Miss Courau’s
^lmela naylmg ,Wea to 1. XXOiIirian nounced the engagement of father is president and di-

• .imela Louise JlkyUng,~~ —-~-~ghter of Dr; and Mrs.
£n^„. !iam H. Hayling of South
^‘^SCjnge, NX, and OakBioffs,

-~-tha’s Vineyard, Mass^
married yesterday to

'
.

•••'
. Joseph Irvine Homnan

. .

'•

_ son erf. Dr. and Mrs. Hoff-1
- i of Charleston. S.C.

hame of the bride's uncle end
aunt, "Dr. and Mrs. Leslie A.

Hayling, of East Chop on

Martha’s Vineyard, by Rep-

resentative -Andrew Young;

Democrat of Georgia, who is

also_a_Baptist minister.'

The: bride' was graduated
' he ceremony' -was per- from Simmons College and

. ned in the of the received a master’s degree
from Atlanta University. She

- .i _ "•••..
-i wOl begin studies for her

•7iniier CornEngaged doctorate at Georgia State

, Donald C. Carter

their daughter, Pascaline, to

James Tomilson Hill 3d, son

of Mr.' and Mrs. Hfll Jr. of

-New York: and Cotirit, Mass.

The bride-to-be and her fl-

uted, an assistant vice presi-

dent in the corporate finance

department , of the First Bos-
ton Corporation inNewYork,
plan to be married Sept. 10.

Mr. Hill's father, a former
Assistant Secretary of the

Air Force, is a lawyer and
industrialist Miss Courau's
father is president and di-

rector general of the Society

Industrielle de Moyens de
Transports, a private com-
pany.
' The prospective bride-

groom, an alumnus of the

Buckley School in New York
and MOton (Mass.) Academy,
has a bachelor’s degree from
Harvard and a master’s de-
gree from the Harvard Grad-
uate School of Business Ad-
ministration.

F. J. Albetta Jr. Weds Miss Mayshark
.
__ ''Jennifer Cora, -a psychia- - gynecologist in Newark.

Cassandra Benton Mav-
daughter of Mr. and

^r

^jshlng Hospital Mental
alth Clinic" in Queens, and

~_nald C. Carter, founder
-ri president of the Carter

^anization Inc., . a Wall
eet-based proxy-soliciting

tender-offer.- concern,

V 1J1 to 1>® married in Decem-

^e future bride is a pad-

; surgeon, is a graduate of
Harvard -and the Howard
University Medical School
His father is a physician in

Charleston.

Jane Marlieb Betrothed
- Mr. and Mrs. William
Franklin Marlieb of Scars-

;e of Syracuse University. : -;dale, N.Y.. have announced
ire she also received a the engagement <rf their

—Stef’s degree .inj. social daughter, Jane Ann, to Lieut—
"k. Her fattier -is an ortho- Michael Girrard. United
tist States Array- He is the son
—fir: Carter was .graduated . of-Mr. and. Mrs. Martin Ur-

n New York Uniyersily. ban (Hrraxd df La- Grande,

father is jM^skfenf o£ Ore. The future bridegroon
ter Spray Finishing Cor-' is T stationed in Bamberg,

,
Jtion in Brooklyn. 1 Germany.' r

Mrs. Casimir Benton May-
shark of Sante Fe, N. was
married yesterday morning to

Frank J. Albetta Jr., son of

Mr. and Mrs. Albetta of

Oyster Bay, L. L Dharman
Shakya, a Buddhist monk,
performed the ceremony at

the Zen Center in Rochester.

The bride, a graduate of

-Finch College, is continuing

her studies at the Art Stu-

dents League in New York,

where her father, a modern-
ist, also studied.

The bridegroom, who is

starting his second year at

file New York Law School is

a graduate of the State Uni-
versity College at Bingham-
ton. His rather is a vice

president of the White-
Westinghouse Corporation.

Eileen Greene Married
Eileen Greene, daughter of

Mrs. John R. Fitz-Hugh of
New Orleans and Thurston
Green of Miflbrook, N.Y. was
married yesterday morning
to Chester Alan Stentiford,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick Stentiford of Saugus,
Mass. The Rev. Charles White
performed the Congregational
ceremony in the Park Street
Church in Boston.

David Kohlet, a Law Student,

Weds Deborah Jean Coleman

FredBauerWedsChristienFlatten

i#5
:

; .

>•*

Bnufrord tadirKti

Elisabeth Guerlain

of the International Paper

Company.
Mr. Talbot is an alumnus

of Georgetown Preparatory

School and Syracuse Univer-

sity. His father is retired

from the FMC Corporation
(food and machinery), and
his grandfather, the late

George J. Patterson, was a
former president of the Pat-
terson Fuel Oil Company in

New York.

In the Cataumet (Mass.)
Methodist Church yesterday
eftemon, Deborah Jean Cole-

man, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Macdonald Cole-

man of Easton, Pa., and Wa-
quoit. Mass., became the
bride of David Campbell
Kohler, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Stanley Kohler of Roslyn,

LJ.
The Rev. Michael R. Stotts

performed the ceremony.

Mrs. John P. Mamana was
her sister’s matron of honor
and James Bayliss Kohler
served as his brother’s best

man.
The bride, a Ph.D. can-

didate at Duke University,

was graduated from the

Shipley School and Colgate

University. Her father is a

professor of history at La-

fayette College in Easton.
She is a granddaughter of

Herbert Agar of Sussex, Eng-

land, recipient of the 1934
Pulitzer Prize in history, and
a descendant of Benjamin
Franklin.
Mr. Kohler attended the

Alison J. Smith
BecomesBride
The Lady Chapel of St.

Patrick's Cathedral was the

setting yesterday afternoon

for the marriage of Alison

Jeanne Smith, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P.

Smith of Roselle, NJ., to

Pierre de Maret, son of Mrs.

Henri de Sitter of Paris, and

Daniel de Maret of Ottawa.

The Rev. Mario Vizcaino

performed the ceremony.

The bride, a magna cum
laude graduate of. the College

of Notre Dame of Maryland

Baltimore, also studied dur-

ing her
.
senior year at the

University of Dijon in France.

She is the executive secretary

to the general manager of

Sabena Belgian World Air-

lines in New York. Her father

is a retired Navy captain.

Mr. de Maret is an alumnus
of the University Libre de
Bruxelles, where he also re-

ceived master’s degrees in
fine arts, archeology and so-

ciology and is completing

work towards a doctorate in

archeology. He has been ex-

cavating in Zaire, under the
auspices of the Fonds Na-
tional de la Recherche Scien-

tifique in Belgium, for the

Musde Royal de l'Afrique

Centrale in Tervuren and for

the University Libre de Brux-
elles.

His father is a lawyer with

the International Develop-
ment Research Center in Ot-
tawa.

Bradford Bariindt

Mrs. Davi'd C< Kohler,

was Deborah Coleman.

" United States Naval Aca-

demy at Annapolis and was
graduated magna cum laude

from Duke University, where
he attends the Law School.

His father, an electrical en-

gineer, is a district manager
in the Roslyn office for the

ITE Imperial Corporation.

T. J. Bonner Weds
Priscilla /. Baer

Priscilla Jane Baer, daugh-

ter of Mrs. Joseph Baer of

New York and Canadensis,

Pa., and the late Mr. Baer,

was married yesterday after-

noon to Thomas J. Bonner,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
J. Bonner of Philadelphia.

The bridegroom’s cousin,

the Rev. Charles Bonner, per-

formed the ceremony in St.

John the Evangelist Roman
Catholic Church in Manhat-
tan.

The bride was graduated
from Pennsylvania State

University and is president

of the graphic-design con-

cern that bears her name in

New York. Her father was
an account executive with

the John F. Curry Insurance

Company.
Mr. Bonner was graduated

from La Salle College in

Philadelphia, and received a
juris doctor degree from the

University of Notre Dame
Law School. He is a partner

in the Bonner & Frantin law
firm in New York.

His father, now retired,

was with the production de-
;

partment of The Philadelphia
Inquirer. !

Christien Ann Piatten, and

Fred Anthony Michael -Bauer,

a lawyer who will be with

Coudert Brothers next month,

were married yesterday. The
Rev. Robert Schmidt, a Pres-

byterian minister, performed
tfre ceremony in Blue Bell

Elaine Mosheim to Wed
Elaine Ruth Mosheim,- a

special education teacher for

the Summit (NJ.) schools,

and Charles Vincent Gianola

of Ridgefield Park, NJ, who
teaches in Teaneck, NJ., plan
to be married at the end of
November. Their engagement
was announced by Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Mosheim of Syos-

set, LX, parents of the bride-
to be. Her fiance is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gian-
cola of- fficksville, LX

Pa., at the home erf Sleta
Piatten,

.
the bride's mother, i

The bride, whose father is !

Peter Piatten of Penllyri. Pal,

a partner in the Philadelphia

law firm of Ballard, Spahr, -l

Andrews & ingerwH, ;.!** .

graduate of Bennett Tuftior :

College and Simmons Ccd-
]

leg®- jzX".
The bridegroom, the/ sept

of Mrs. Maximilian A. if. 4
V. G. Wahlberg of Coin,St ;.j

Dennis, England, and .Maxi- :

milian. Bernard Bauer, 8/fyusi- 1

ness consultant In Vienna, js -1

an alumnus of Pfulljgs i

Academy in Andover, ,Ma^s., j

and graduated magna' cum '

laude from Harvard Cah£g£.
He is also a cum lands •

graduate of Harvard law
School. He and his wife will 1

live in New York. They'bQth /

ride in horse shows. -

HammGche/fc Schlemmi^

Permanent

Hair Removal

The Difference.

PERMA TWEEZ is the only electrolysis instrument thatr ^
doesn't puncture the skin. It effectively removes hair :

from face, arms, legs — anywhere on the body — perms*-'
'

nently.in the privacy of your home. Used by over 15,OOQ-
]

physicians. For home use as the way to beat the high
'

cost of salon electrolysis. All this at the one time cost

of..;.. .m; -

Aid 93 j£ for jKpj*9 huniBsa -•

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS; {2121 937-8181 or 1914) 94&772S*

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS,
"

MASTER CHARGE, DINER'S CLUB OR BANKAMERICARD - .

HemmGchM Schlemm
147 East 57lh Sfr.«f, N#w York, N.Y. 10022 •

Inrfanr Fhen. Ord«rii|2 1 2) 937-B1 SI of[914)944-7725
N.Y.C. Add E?a »d** tc*. E-sn-hafa N.Y. {itfa oj applicable.
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Lot Mabel Julianelli set your spirits soaring.

Jv Because, sometimes,

t
the smile on your face

A starts at your feet

• Soaidiow^ iJicrc’s a direct correlation between Ae “Ah!” that escapes your Kps,

and the foot that slips softiv into a perfectly crafted shoe
’/ sh- Mabel JuKanelfi designs exquisite footwear in butter soft calfskin.

Jyl, csx thenewtylowered heel Just try them on for size. And let the smiles

begin from the tips ofyour toes. Here in polished calfskin, the elegant
: $parts cbBection; The Riding Bbotin brown or black, 130.00.

The Oxford Tie in brown, 64.00

.
The Kiltie Spectator in luggage or wine^ 66.00.

Designer Shoe Salem, Eighth Flora:

Cali EL 5-6800, Ext 268
- : . . - n 't Fifth Avenue at 56th Street, New York
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Aim Hoyt Laundon Is Married
’ 'To Dr. Franz Elmer Anderson
1 Ann Hoyt Laundon, & cam
Tande graduate of the Umver-
-tity ofNew Hampshire, was

r^ntamed yesterday afternoon

v^fcb Br.Frtmz ElmerAnderson,
' associate professor in New
Hampshire's earth science de-

;:?ptttnwnL

Rev. Lawrence Mao-
!

'

"Cofl Horton perfumed the
^tetomony ia the Noroton
^fcoan.) Presbyterian Cfanrch.

Gail Burt Laandon was
her sister's maid of honor.

Other attendants were Mrs*
..<Cosxrtfliiay 0. Tppfin, another
- .jester of the bride, Mrs. Wfl-

.
-JfaHq Hogan, whose husband

.•was best man, and Mrs.

Douglas Moe.

The bride, daughter of Mr.
«nd Mrs. Arthur Samuel
Laundon of Darien, Conn,

.. <w*t Paget, Bermuda, is an
- SUmna of Miss Hall's School

. v^Kttsfidd, Mass, and at-

tended the Montessoci TYain-

4ag School in London and the

. University of Bridgeport Her
: -father, a retired partner of

. 'Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
-"'ft

1
.-Smith, is board chairman

"ofthe Maple Grove Company
"

‘ mSt JoJmsbtny, Vt, makers

(

-HDf maple sugar products.

X" Dr. Anderson, son of Mr.
)-'<4tncLMrs. Ehner Cari Ander-
son of Palo Alto, Calif, is a
graduate of Ohio Wesleyan

''University and has a master’s

mmf'S

KtoMMrt

Mrs. Franz Anderson,
former Ann' Laundon.

degree in geologyfrom North-
western University and a
PhD. in oceanography from,

the University of Washing-
ton. He has been married
previously and divorced. His

father retired as vice presi-

dent of the Carnegie Body
Company of Cleveland.

Stephen Gill Fiance of Patricia Jackson
1 i

“Mr. and Mrs. JohnJayJack-
son of Baltimore, have an-

.*abanced the engagement of

-their daughter. Patricia Mhr-
fotgfam Jackson, to Stephen
.'Matthew Gfll of Taipai. Tai-

,WSn, where he is an intema-
.ttonal accounts manager with
;2>ea-Land Services Inc. Miss
.,5a£ksom was until recently

-Assistant portfolio manager
Nvfth the American General
.Capital Management Fund in

fiocston.
-The couple plan to be mar*

"fled early in September.
- Mr. Gfll Is a son of Mr. and
-Mrs. Matthew J. Gill of H2ng-
;-faro. Mass. His father is a
'retired partner of Dewey,
-Gould A Company, a Boston
- JWOol concern.

Mr. Jackson Is a senior
partner in the Baltimore con-
cern Baker Watts & Com*

Tpany, member of the New
York Stock Exchange.

1 Miss Jackson;whowaspre-
sented to society at the
'Bachelors Cotillon In Balti-

"indre, graduated from the
Garrison Forest School and
Vh&sar College.
"' She is a granddaughter of
the late Charles S. Jackson,
who was president of the
^Federal Land Bank in Balti-
more, and of the late Prof.
Francis D. Mnmaghan. head

of the mathematics depart-

ment of Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity.

Mr. G0 is an alumnus of
DeerfieldAcademy andPrince-
ton University.

Loyer Ager Married

To Charles C. Osbnn

St Maiy’s-os^he-Higblafids
Episcopal Church in Birming-
ham, Ala, was the setting

yesterday for the marriage of
Loyer Lawton Ager, daugh-
ter of Dr. Law Lamar Ager
of Birmingham and the late

Mrs. Ager, to Charles Clapp
Osbnn, eon of Mr. and 'Mrs.

Ben Mather Osbun of Centre-
viHe, DeL
The Rev. William S. Mann

performed the ceremony.
The bride, a teacher with

the Chatham County Board
of Education. Savannah, Ga.,

attended the Brooke Hill

School in Birmingham and
was graduated from the Uni-
versity of North Carolina at
Chapel HilL
Mr. Osbun was graduated

from the Wilmington Friends
School and Colgate Univer-
sity and received a law de-
gree from the Emory Univer-
sity School of Law.

Future
1 Events

By WHAN BELUSON

Tickets to the following

events may be obtained from'

the beneficiaries unless other-

wise indicated

:

Lave ThoseDamnYankees

Ads. ft—What would Catfish
Hunter wear to a-ltmcfaeon

in. tiw Imperial Ballroom
of, tile Americana? Bill

Biass knows. He designed
the outfit far the pitcher,

and also for the outfield-

ers Mickey Rivers and
Oscar Gamble, and for the.

wives of other Yankee
players, all of whom will

be at the Americana os
Yankee Pinch-Hitters. The
benefit this year is for

Fund for New Horizons for

tiie Retarded, which will

open within the year a
residence in Dutchess
County, a place for Kfe for

trainable and edneafate re-
tarded adults (18 or over),

who for financial and emo-
tional reasons are not
wanted at home. Yankee
Pmch-Ifitters (wives of
players, coaches, alumni,
-press and with Yankee
front-oflfice women) can be
addressed care of The
Yankee Stadium. Tickets

$25. The address of New
Horizon’s for the Retarded
is 211 Central Park West;
New York City.

Canada vs. Connecticut

Aug. 8—From Oh, Canada,
Home and Native Land,
they cozue to play the Fair-

- field. County Hunt Club in
Westport, Cornu, men on
horses against- men on
horses. The winning polo
team gets a silver platter
from the American Cancer
Society, tiie zeal winner,
and losers get a sort of

'

sword, the society’s letter
kead symboL A demonstra-
tion of what polo is all

about will take pteoe at
- 230 PAL, just before the

-

match, which drew 1,500 -

spectators last year. Also
before the match and by
reservation from the can-
cer society's Southern
Fairfield County unit in

. Darien, a $7.50 buffet
luncheon in the clubhouse.
Polo match tickets, 53.
(Rail date, Aug 15.)

Miss Corcoran Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert J. i

Corcoran of Nantucket Is-

land, Mass., have announced
the engagement of their
daughter, Kimberly Ann
Frauds Corcoran, to James <

B. Gflbreth, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John- M. Gflbreth of 3

Upper Montefatir, NJ.. and 1

Nantucket a

TBE NEW YORK TIMES,
SUNDAY, AUGUST 1, 1975

Patricia A. McSweeney Betrothed Miss.Speaker

PlanstoMarry
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel M.

McSweeney of Suffem, N.Y,
have announced the engage-

ment of their daughter, Pa-
triefa Anne, .to Thomas Ger-

ry GaTTafin Jn, ' SOU Of Mr.

and Mrs. Gallatin of Man-
hasset, LX, and Stuart Fla,

The prospective bride-

groom is a descendant of Al-

bert Gallatin, who was. Sec-

retary of the Treasury under

President Jefferson and later

Minister to France and Eng-
land, and of Elbridge Gerry,

a signer of the Declaration

of Independence, Governor
of Massachusetts and Vice
President of the United
States.

Miss McSweeney attended
Manilattanville College and
received a BA. degree from
Princeton University, where
she was a member of the Co-
lonial Club, and now selves

on that club’s board of gov-
ernors. She is a candidate

for a PhD. degree in Japa-
nese language and literature
at the University of Pennsyl-
vania.

Her father is an assistant
vice president of the New
York Telephone Company;

for a PhD. degree mJapa- Patricia McSweeney
nese language and hterature
at the University of Feonsyl- ' School in North Andover,
vania. Masx mid Princeton Um-
Her father is an assistant versity, where he was a

vice president of the New member ofthe Colonial Club.

York Telephone Company. His -father has retired as
.

Mr: Gallatin, a third-year .New- York district, market
student of the Syracuse Uni- manager with the Graybar
versity College of Law, was
graduated from the Brooks

Electric Company in
York.

Thomas Farrell Weds Dr. M. F. Healey

Dr. .
Maryanne Frances

Healey, daughter of Mrs. Jo-
seph M. Healey of Kearny,
NJ., and the late Mir. Healey,
was married yesterday after-

noon to Thomas Freuds Far-

Snsan Rueter Wed
To Craig Gordon

.
Susan FeroaM Rueter,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Glover Rueter of
Manchester and Barnstable,

Mass* was married yesterday
afternoon in Barnstable to

Craig Morris Gordon. The
Rev. Dr. Eugene V. N. Goet-
cfaius of the Episcopal Divin-

ity School in Cambridge,
Mass, performed the cere-

mony in St Mary's Episco-
pal Church.

The bride and her husband,
graduates of St Paul's School
m Concord, N.HL, are sopho-
mores at Northern Arizona
University in Flagstaff. Mr.
Gordon is the son of Mrs.
Johnson Gordon of Skull Val-
ley, Ariz., and Richard Ed-
mond Gordon, manager of
the Prescott (Ariz.) Airport
and a pilot for the United
States Forest Service. -

The bride is a great-grand-
daughter of Dr. Ernest Wat-

reH, son of Mr. and Mrs.

William P. Farrell of East

Orange, NJ. ,

The ceremony was con-

celebrated m St Mary's Ab-
bey in Morristown. NX, by
the Rev. Manus Duffy and
Msgr. Joseph A. Carroll, pas-

tor emeritus ' of St Cecilia

Roman Catholic Church in

Kearny. They were assisted

fay the- Rev. John A. Merity,

the Rev. John J. Gilchrist and
the Rev. James J. Brady.

The bride, a graduate of

Rosemont College, has mas-
ter's and PhD. degrees from
Georgetown University. She

is an assistant professor of
history at Mbuzzt St Mary’s

Collage in Emznitsbuig; Md.
Her father was Mayor of

Kearny from 1950 to 1970

and later a member of the

New Jersey Assembly.
Mr. FarreH, a doctoral can-

didate in 19th-century studies

at Drew University, was ,

graduated from St Benedict’s
!

College in Atchison, Kan,
and received his master's de-

|

gree from Seton Hall Univer- i

sity. He is a faculty member
]

at the Prospect Hall School
son Cushing, who was a _

in Frederick, Md. His father,

Boston surgeon. Her father * a dental tpcWHan, is with
heads Rueter & Company, the Cooperative Laboratories
management consultants. in East Orange.

Charlotte Joan Speaker

and David Edwin Ball plan

to be married in early S^j-

tember. Asmosmcement of

their engagemat has been

made by the future bride’s
v.m 9 1w— ThrtmeF

Joseph Speaker of RivereM^

Cfwm.

Mti Ball b n stm of Mr.

and Mrs. Jabn Xe&nfcnk

BaB of Ariington, g.
falhe- is retired fiom toe

Bureau of Fisheries uepart-

mrat af the

he was firector or salety.

Mr. Spenker, retired presi-

dent of the J-C. Penney .In-

surance Companies, is now an

insurance management con-

sultant
Spenker, a meoffler of

the Junior Leagoe of Ifew

York, made her debut, at a
reception given at home by.

her parents. She was
ated from Rosemary Hall and
Briardiff -College. The pro-

spective bride spent her jun-

ior years at the University of
Rath England. Sie is mi as-

sradftrftaJwA

Charlotte J.
Spenker

sistjufl; treasurer of the Chase
Manhattan Bank.

€ ^ .

Mr. Ball was graduated

from the Wharton School of

the University of .
Penntyl-

vama. The protective bride-

^oom is president

Construction Inc. in Phila-

delphia. ‘

JvliaReyi,

ToWedit

The ngagHQf&
Parham Seyndd®
seph Swords 3d&
sdmmed fiy hern
and Mm. David®
aoids of Bkw
Swords is i.«k^
Mrs. Swords

Mass. The

plannedforftew
ftfiss ItiymdOT

beard chriimaO
executive officetA

uolds Metals \
which wasfoun&i
ther, the lateitiriia

nolds. Tbe future,

graduated from fhe

School and Wheatf

and received berm
gree from Boston \
Mr. Swords

from Columbia X
He is a vice prt

Multi Media Pafe
Greenwich, Corm.1
retired as an axxxn

ttve with the faatf

H. Lqgett Coiraaof

ton, retail food disk
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Weather Reports and Forecast

be partly dowdy,
rjry and warm today in

2 vNew York Metropolitan

i and the Northeast. Scat*

- 1 showers and thunder-
:
'-iffars will occur along the

-critic Seaboard and from
>Jower Mississippi Valley

%toe Eastern and Central

<[ States! Thundershowers

^forecast for the Rockies

; the plateau region, while

C^rihere skies win be part-

trady to clear. Cool temp*

rjree are expected from
Middie Atlantic States

’.High the Ohio Valley,

"-..hern lake region, and
.^fle Mississippi Valley,,

into the Central Maine

s. Except for some cool

Jings in the central
-

>*u region and in north*.

..California, seasonable .

!?aeratures will prevail in

rest of the nation.

was mostly cloudy,

n and humid yesterday
New York Metropolis

area, whSe cooler tem-

.tnres and rain continued

ugh most of New Eng-
. Thundershowers oc-

«d from the eastern lake

on into eastern Kentucky
from Southeast Missouri -

the northern portions of

dssippi and Alabama,

adershowers were also
fried from Florida - to
isiana along the Gulf :

st, and a few thunder-
wers dotted portions -of.

hwest Montana and the r
iem portions of Utah,
ada and California. Skies
e cloudy over South. Da-
1, Nebraska and the Pati-
3oast Elsewhere clear to
iy cloudy skies prevailed,
iperatures in the Central
ns States were ’cooler - -

--W V • owFAlia
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FORECAST 8 A.M.
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wiOiScn

Usameloi
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/tS® -

N’T? -*®1 V

•cv Rbuto beside Statical

On* is temperature.

st 00,3 from: a bcwiday

f between cold air and
wanner air, under which

,
the colder air pushes lihe

awedge. usuallysouth and
east.

‘—fin*
WSnB from a boundary

aw betweenwarm air and a re^

treating wedge of colder
airoverwhich thewarm ak
is forced as it advances,
usuanyrartti and east

'“*• Occluded front a line,

along which wam air was
lifted by opposing wedges
of cold air. often causing
pedptestion.

. Shaded areas indicate

precipitation.

DashfinesshowforasBt
8“I™ afternoon nuxnun ten-

black! of equal barometric

pressure (in Inches}, form-

ing air-flow patterns.

Windsare coumerdcdt-

^ MdM (award the center of

tow-pressure systems,
clockwise outward from

5vo6m WflfrFressure areas. Pres-

’'fss subsystems usuallymove
ral'l east

Ocum QSS5»Gaouor
Qua @K» ®J3S”“
OSSS"©'" 0*»«
f mmcan fiwansntiom

Judge Yields on Miners’ Fines;Move CouldEnd Strike

By BEN A. FRANKLIN Virginia and then into the coal On June 1, Judge Hall jailed Court ruled that held thfit a no
Special toHe Heir Tort Times fields of Virginia, Kentocky.jis striking miners for.their fari-jstrike, mandatory -arbitralicn

CHARLESTON, W. Va^ July
p®nnsylvania,.Ohio and Indiana. m to obey a back-to-work clause in a union contract does

31—A Federal judge who has caJ^M on!er’ 123 P«oishmem was even not imply a commitinent
;
*i«r

been the focus of charges by Court for an order that would ^ar^er Aian A** sought by to engage in sympathy strikes,

coal miners that the courts force Cedar Coal to abide by a company lawyers, who had ,
here has repeatedly

have unfairly taken the mine disputed finding by an arfaitra- recommended $50 fims. After“g* 1

"W Knapp OB he w* too£
busy with a trial to hear their through downtown Charleston

sh°rt courtroom presentation, streets from Judge M's court ^ agree timt ihe arbitotion

Thc miners then sought a tern- to the Kanawha County .Jail,
process would be dsstrc^. un-

] ^5 porary restraining order, which Though the men- were courts could force jjpion

is granted almost automatically released by Judge Hall the next “Jjyjgs to work whfle“j^*ym a reasonable time,
jjy^ courts in labor disputes morning,, one tobacco-dfewing awaited an arbitrators decismn.

SSS Jud^ Knapp sent the union’s miner said today: ’ Roots of Conflict
'

to Judge Kenneth “We don't forget that these tw is oftbeir jobs at 12.01 AM. Mon- r. ^ corridor, judges had John Kelleyup at
day, when most mmes^would Judge Hall was out of the bdld- th^coiintiy dub pla/ngVoIf
ordjMrtym omto ing^ut the tavern were told whfle^put o£ £4te in 2*mi£E£ .-IEMaetings of Unitedi Mme^^ wuldbe smnmoned jail for stt&mg."workers Iocak me scheduled by telephone when he returned. Mr. K^ey a former West S dSriff’aSSrS^across the Appalachkn cod xSe cafl came several hours Virgima state treasurer, has ^£J iSS
fields over the weekend to vote

i ater> at 5 judge Hall said been serving a five-year tenn "STon a return to the mines. it was too tete in the day to in a Federal prison in Pennsyl- 2‘kri£
ay **** r SL

Coal industry lawyers raised hear the request. He suggested vaaia after pleading guilty last Bnt whpn tv'rf»]«*ons to the judge's move that the tewyers seeJudge year to bribayT^tioi and ^“for the record m court today, Knapp the next morning. mail fraud. JJ™
but there were no thrwte of As common?toce as these He was not held in the local
an appeal to ln^er courts. delays might seem in almost Jail, but was free in Charleston EfrlfKfiSte toZSS
.
At an unusual Satisday hear- any overiHudeued courthouse, *‘on . furiongh” for severalS ^ ^ 0 °^?

msr
. a*tverrcv

3000 ZBC77 L0W\
YESTERDAY 2 P.M. I

JUUT 31, 1878

with readings in the 80's but

hot readings continued in the

Southern Plains States.

Planets

Haw York CHy'

rrcwwTw, e.d.t.)
Vmto-ilsn 6:55 AJft.; sals B:SD PJ9L
Wars—risas 8.50 AML; sits 9:45 PM.
Jupttar—rlsn n *2 AML; sate 3:01 pm,
SriuiB-rfsas 5:36 AM.; sets 1:01 PJUL

Planet* risa In tbe «a and set In ttw
wait, rascfalnn Mr lilBftatt nofnt on
ttw north-soom meridian, midway tt-
fwafln tbeir tiaics of rising and setting

HIGH X^»a^

sss^soo^-Ka
wrasewj nUtapwhOBf

Oc^OtT osTosT.
OSaOSw (y&iO$£>

suuom

mew

Son and Mora

(Swelled by the Hayden Planetarium)
.The sun rises today at 5:52 A.M.; sets

at 8:11 PM.; and will rise tomorrow at
5:53 AJJL

The moon rises today at tS:U P.K.;
sets at 11:19 P.M.; and will rise tenor-
row at 1:28 PJL

•1C

Shipping/Mails
Incoming

TOMORROW, AUG. 2

SAGAFJORO (Nor.-Amer.l_ Lett Revkla-
vifc July 26; due 8 A.M. et W. 55th St.

VEENDAM (HoU.-Amer.l. Left Bermuda
July 31; due 8 AJA. at W. 55Sti St.

KELP REFRESH A KID
GIVE SUMMER TO A CITY KID

Y(tFN nil" IffA PQ hght tosee if it will assunHataldirt from many areas on earth! The scientists said there was
IUJjLLI vli JElilllil- carbon and another that uses[had been catalogued so the in_

|

nothing in the sample that

DliDTOnTrirvnr/m^0®^^ bazl,on to ^ for Strumeots on vndng would Red out substances necewaiy;

arKlbilluLl luOn 2ri*n!l .»*• « basis of^Sparison.[^r
The search for life is

Some data will also be sent The one that appeared most!
561112 °?z b-

v ex'

— back indicating the progress in like the Mare sample™ a

°

n robot Vlkme

uned From Page 1. CoL 2
**“ ^ active bioIoK7 <*** ^ soil found at Amboy Crater lItK Ar- fhACA5 her. Also scheduled today were in the Mojave Desert, he said.

ig imciTMiigaiiisme .was transmission of a high reolu- Dr. Cleric said the main
unctioning.

.
.. tion photograph of the Martian ference was that the Mojave

entists also said tint 'the horizon and a sequence to re- Desert dirc contained many 1

,!?
y

!
803

f
f

“results from, an inorganic move dust from the camera trace dements—metals in small r
1^ “’e

.

aay
’ 5

or S€verai days

Jstry investigation showed lens with a puff of gas from a, amounts scattered throughout
; 0„nmln ,

• m soa sample coo- smaU tank. The Man dirt was ve.-y tow to L>.^?gy,. f
severat elements mdud: Vikmg 2, scheduled to orbit: trace minerals. •*®as2 an

.

otfcer so
^£

sample I

ie iron oxkfe that gives Mars on Aug. 7, was still more! "The low trace elements are
;

0
-^
Tuesd^ ^ mmortant m-i

auet its rusty red color, than a miffion miles away and : the most curious puzzle of all." strcment m the life search, one,

= Priestley Toohnia said traveling about 5,900 miles an !
said a project scientist, Gcsj-.that searches the soil for or-,

'er. the iron oxide were Bbar' iSoffen. ,ganic elements, apparently did
|

WflUottcWAr fli »S? ;i2 SJSLf?" °; ^S1

!

ats — sflicon, calcium, ^er© scientists feel there is [unlike earth, has not become^ 15 001 penorm-

mm and titantram and* better chance of finding life! greatly differentiated-^* proc-!m§.^> «sts-

of rubidium, strontium, because there is more raoistnre.|*ss in which the interior sample to oe flu

ium and potaadno-ao- Viking ]-. probing o£^
lts-

•

f
etette?*'

•

Sg°?a?core^ whHe the lighter ones,; 1

amounts of each -were to taose round around foefading trace dements, float i Hrnnnhro^WnnlA Sell
mediatdy known, and ad- it® crater in California's Mojave: in the imper regions of the

’ ^ uuipnTey fr Oulu Jell

d date was to" be trans-insert. erwt.
. J iVntnfion fey SiHboOTtf

to Earth todror and to todyafa^JtEaya toJ&i
,

‘ An X-ray analysis of the Vik-J^jjnj^ in its geologic growingi WASHINGTON, July 31

\
totograjdiy Seqoaub - ing- lander's firet sanqrfes of theiup. It has not progressed to; (AP)—Perhaps the Govern-

I lotography sequence was planefti crust showed traces of' the stage of having continents: meat should Sell nutrition the

ing, Federal District Judge Den- this “runaround' by the judges" weeks when he was a potential for siirms R. Knapp conditionaUy was cited by the miners as the witness at the extortion trial M?e

agreed to remit the contempr of cause of the strike. of Gov. Arch A. Moore Jr., who SSduffwoJfc ihralhe^mS"court punishment threatened The miners are also ansered was acquitted May 5.
scneauie work when they mi$.

against members of U.M.W. Lo- by toe^? ki Hall have
call759. Litigation of a dispute resort to the Federal courts and declined to comment on the *2*8
between the local and the Ce- the courts' seeming willingness miners’ complaints, but their iJ^ni2£in
dar Coal Company set off the to bear the operators and en- exasperation with the strikers
initial wildcat strike that was force their interests. has been evident in open court. ^=“e j£
13 days old today. • Local 1759 began the strike vJZX* ™ne site would keep mog. of

When the miners disobeyed at midnight the after Judge ^ . 2do5ofS
hts order to return to work. Hall refused to hear their com- A traosCTtpt of Judge Knapp’s and out Oi ,he courts.

Judge Knapp imposed a daily, plaint. remarks during a July 16 hear-

incremental contempt of court By Monday. July 19, after a at which he levied a con- nni air FV P AV3/H7NT -

fine against the local which duiter of court pleadings, fines teinPt of court fine against uE,L>Ai IN rHS UiDl'U^
now totals S300.000. More than and jailings, the wildcat strike LocaLi759 *tetjrns now TQ AMTMK SCORF^
200 members of the local also began to spread until more amouirted to 3300,000 says m tu /a/wl £vn,x '

were threatened with jaH than half (he UALW.'s I50.00Q l»®
terms. members were cut—jurt jxi

.^ny men have WAcrmvriTnv Tuiw qi - ^viT*
Because of the court’s seem- sympathy or because of roving company is no cancerr.

ing support of the company in pickets at tbeir tipples—and m5
p
e - OJ foro, I know

the dispute, the strike began to the walkout’s cost was ap- what I would do if X were run- iSJ-JSSLSf
spread beyond Local 1759 in proacMng hundreds of millions nmS ?» company, but I don’t T^spo^on h^ no

_

Kanawha County to all of West of dollars! ... If they don’t want to wort: basu; for wtiiholding mdlions

for this company, then they dollars from Amtrck a^ .a

ought to go somewhere else of forcing the pgsseb-

and get. . a job ... If any cf £er train corporation to^jSiit,

them here don’t want to o-bev rather than buy, the 24p^nlle

the court order, if they want Boston-Washington rail life.'

to step forward, I can take care Since June, by Amtrak'Vca!-
of them right immediately, dilations, the department

-
'Has

There’s plenty of room over withheld more than S29 million
here in the jail for them." from the passenger train ,'cbr-

--iiMn
Some labor lawyers here con- poration. One result was that

wP*® tend, however, that the issue the 17 railroads that nin'^a-
is not the judges' conduct, but trak’s trains received only naif
the fairness of the Federal labor of their proper payments I in.

law that -the courts must inter-
j

June, although by early
‘.wus

pret. month payments ’were ’up to
"It’s the supposedly fair axbi- date.

tration process that these com- in a letter to Senator War-
panies are abusing, with the as- ren G. Magnuson, Democrat of
sistance of tiie courts,” said one Washington, chairman of .tpe
union official. “But it may be Senate Commerce Commfoee,
that the courts can’t help it.” Comptroller General Elmer. :

B-

High Court Decision Staats wrote that no law “pro-

Maav unionists believe that
a recent Supreme C-jurt ded-'j*!^ °*

p

1
? Am^SkX-

6

sion may eventually reduce thelff^
inequities in local confrcnte-;^.^ * ^caa^
tions over arbitration disoutes,;

31—" _ .-_•••
the frequent cause of soec*.:r.e- ! TDe Department of Transpor-

ous, unauthorized strikes such lotion nas been witnno!±ug
(

as this one, has vas be f««* v™?. s^ca±s:
|

iapplied here.
' month after Amtrak s directors

lotography sequence was planet’s crust showed traces of 1 the stage of having continents
;
men t anouic sell nutrition the

ied^begmmnff Monday, ntm, calcrunL silicon, titanium ^ into plates and drift, way Burma Shave iwed to

2 .TT.^7-- „ apart, as Earth has. with great
i

sell shaving soap, Senator
g with a picture of the rad atamnmn, scientists said SSquatos and wide voTcrnc.' Hubert H. Humphrey, Demo-
lent that indicated it yesterday. The experiment also ctivity at the seams where the: crat of Minnesota, says.

Appeals for the Fourth Circuit..P™aon

•which have borr.e the brer; -fi represents D.O.T. on the board,
j

[the litigation that recer.: v.r'c-
[

Mr. Bamum has consistently $

'cat coai strikes have generated. 'opposed purchase, opting fer £

[have only noted

—

not acted cn [lease instead from the prec^n- a

t filled property the first suggests that Mare might be,broken plates rub against one At a hearing Tuesday, Fed-
to Tuesday pictures^will geQtogicallyyouuger.iamn earth.! another. era! health officials stressed

» of the surfadfc-whera TBe iron, In its oxidized or! The relative lade of trace ele-
,

^ need to encourage Ameri-

d samjde wl^l
: be re- ruked foira, TO not pure, said'inents in the Viking soil sam-j vLSj1 m

of the acobfr..t&^'ICCts|Dri . Priestly Toulmin. So thejple suggests a mwe Mprimitsve”j „r jjumDhrev that
J, and of the coUectoplmeesJed^ of rock, the sdentists

;
: ^ p^tagon snent millions

The neat day a pictore color either comes from a thinjaaid. In other words, the sur-; 0f dollarefor roadside adver-
taken of the ate where Jpm of iron oxide across theiface is made of material leftj rising in its search for en-

jop is wnptjpd of any uppermost dirt layer, or is pres-lover from when the planet
r
Ustees and asked why should

soil. ent in patches the eye sees as!formed, and this material has[

samples, meanwhile, are a continuous coating, Mr. Toul-jnot been greatly stirred up,
[ te tQ^^

x

J£ge??
Ul<I^

ing fe. two other biology min said, iredstributed ormade into newer! 5

srs, one that exposes Another varing scientist. Dr.‘kinds of rocks by melting] COUNTRY FUN FOR KID5
simulated Martian aun- Benton Clark, said batches ofunderground. > aid THE FRESH AIR fund

way Burma Shave used to Aiwciamd pres* X U
sell shaving soap, Senator A Federal marshal walked with Frederick Newhall Woods
Hubert H. Humphrey, Demo- into the Seattle Federal Building on Friday after the
crat of Minnesota, says.

__
suspect was transported from Jail in Bellingham, Wash.

At a hearing Tuesday, Fed- New Vf%1

Authorities Narrow the Motive
nutritional eating habits. In Kidnapping to Cash Ransom !Mr. Homphrey said..thai sponsnbHilj

Matteawan State Hospital

To Shut Down by April 1

By NATHANIEL SHEPP/P.D

SAN FRANCISCO, July 31, The three suspects are bing
(UPD—The authorities said to-jheld under SI million bail each
day that a ransom was the ap-ion the 43 charges of kidnaping
parent motive in the kidnap-

j

and robbery. They are sched-

ping of 26 schoolchildren andl^ed to appear together in

their bus driver in Chowchilla, .
Justice Court

Calif. Wednesday for bail reduction

tPtfblle RoOsta —5fM;Qommtrci*I Koffeas

Are you Dohamr with yoor Inraranre com- V/~NI ID /"Afll
bwiy? Da yoa hev* a complaint wain* Xm 5Hlr YOUR CAR!
&BPratio indDEtry? Irawanco PawO*. > aw IC ... , __
Insarant* poHkattoo, «fl! publish vocr l«t-

ter In % next bsos. (Hamt wRHwW twn {*5J?.

—
I

tntwniM run run mup ——- . , mnhnnc
! AID THE FRESH AIR FUND Documents found on theflOO- 1”°?°^;= acre family estate of Fred New- v10"®;

—SIM Cowawtlal Moffns -—8102) Hall Woods, one of the three!?01 Suil

j ——————— suspects arrested in the massj*?™.
i TELEVISION CASTING abduction, included a rough lyictims,

_

onowcniua justice uourt ip oe uraw j t - Jw.iwt
Wednesday for bail reduction and its 313 inmates transferred .tsi ^jTpens. ra dl.hatJhetrms-

motions. to seven satellite facHitiss to fer would make 2

documents to be unsealed Mon- th^^naror ban
therap

^- -o—,»[their quarters arc #. be used
dav in Chowchilla-

significance or the paper bag The more serious ,

iSa?

s

sMdSs
Sffi SS wnbr! LateTV Listings

of San Francisco when The
underground van. prisons do.

! The following information

_fcrtia»nln9 book.

BSbSS: 1R.VCTm SrfW" SHIP YOUR CAR NATIONWIDE!SffliaagSHU— documents to be unsealed Mon- ***S*
al -^.iSfr quSere ’arc ..‘hi use:

O^cnwclal ftoflets —51®' Overseas $10^300 Gov't Bonded
j

"sgAD, & recovered? day in Chowchilla.
li^was that it reooitodh^con- sent to the Otis-

’

t0 ’aouse veneral inmetes.
”*™SgL,*55g5 T2im. i.ec. paid s milliok ims gnt teteryit* «o ft^nwning book, a 10-day gae order on de- .

““ 11 99n cases would be sent to tne ons
' driver’s exchange me ch t-SM ‘. pt3X* rwwtBf ti2-MM?74 *

5,? rzv* mi imnnce‘1 tamed the names of the victims ville fadlitv, which will also - -

• A SpecraJ Announcement
\

zs «. x *. vt, *xn m b?L aS5 CrarW ^ ^ more' specialized treat-
j
•

. T\TT • ^ncrc
.

To Developers, Realtors,
j
grandmotherTSS m ‘ SJflieSSS* homSSS were forced to crawI **> ment available than the regular; Late 1 V LlStlTlgS

. . & Owners of Resort SgftS Sf^sS F&°SSTtiS underground van. prisons do.
i rrte following information

•Condominiums for Auant tetwgfc aaj&aio oxue uomiw search warrant was issued for Qrennan Rare Cnfnrnpmpnt A Target of Criticism
I about today's television pro-

R»al« or Rental helicoher r» sale • * ..J . searching the Woods estate.
DrennanD^scniprce ent

sev°"j grams was not available ie

SHgaar.ww wmm. "41B3 According to the authorities, Of State Law Ofl Abortions ™ p
tij-ee c?' time to appear m Section 2r

“p^s^n
r. “n3HBaDn-

. |
(2353 759-027 »» u nan flitrand*. 2 i2<jR s-ro wb be dropped by air jn a shater- --Associate Justice William J. • * • — Rosa astades, professor of

2* awn Omiaid jjdton stm emu* *|
sea exotic PLANTS

371 'Sfi76; wiBail 3,1 “lled proof container in a desolate Brerman Jr. barred Massachu-
.
^.fOKi wu*—die

I

socio^°Sy at Hunter College;
“ndomb"ra>

wofv an wrwte. asdimaJid, waias. 1-—— area of the Santa Cruz raoun- settsofficials yesterdayfromen-
facility tor Dr* Joseph Rodrieguez Erazd,

. j
ag a ar «ri» otf 73<^s&<

! feS *-5,*i* ttiw. forcing a state law that requires only state facility .or * on2erM Jwjctor of specif programs

ntem n*d um ptooit, tew
pir *"* ^ ** "r “ta"B *"*( ptofessional cur person i»hjns A.jd; Saomii ria/fegr sestimenai Mr. Woods, 24 years old. was irmmaiTied wtHnen under the Pn/?r^‘ w jo-g T,een

|

in the office of the Mayor.'n
snterobw i- •

. M,m * g?t

R*” captured by the Canadian au- age of 18 to obtain parental Matt^wan tong oeen\ m (2) .^Uc
w ttw.vteu«ifriS«flc8twd. Aft}.. Oders to: HolittoyAHas

VMm' g*^,
. b rfiJJfS^SSPS tnawd th-orities last Thursday in Van- consent or a court order before Hearing”: James P. Dugan.

1100 IWereay WwL___ | PARIS, FRANCE-Ay*:! Inmid. _Mad. OR m. Wdirtsan and mstetilrw oateft cm»I rrmwvr anri tnc flnom Kar*W tn havinB an abortion. COmiptiOn and SB
.

‘ ^ Tan-mr Ctat® ^pmrFnr
MionasolFs, Indtem 46202

wmawioa."

FLYING c«sn* teU«M
Ain. 2B. Need peweraen. 'Stew

OMW-1972:

Afii S3 “P^ed by toe Canadian au- age of 18 t

i
' fot e* rtofn tfSdciwtf aw mvu thonbes last lnursaay m Van- consent or a

- ;^ W-
J!i

d
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-
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(:4
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couver and was flown back to having an ab

: 2i2-G7-««7 c"s.^pR^iy'^m
S
6a<i^

m 48
California from Seattle Friday The order

—

. night officials and
am}- WILLING TD TRASS : REWARO—te«* r*ltav, ladles KJiJ Csrllef u„ - c___ 9j-*A rnifh
tojNY JET season ticfcrs ux KANT msDn.mW- Wade bam. between 56 st. 1 » St. - He 7/35 held today in Sacra- j*

1™ W1U1
Itidata. SN.28M2M: 2T245i-127t •'i Srg Awl 7^65w. mentO COUIltV Jail ruMirimg Society, whll

physicians affili- of needed psychiatric care.
;

the Parents Aid The fadlity has also beer.j Jersey Democratic Cammit>

menw County Jail pending Society, which has challenge! mtiaz^toreiri^^ ,

• -
"F-«wituess

transfer to the authoritieT In the state law. The order will hcensei

“

d -
: Ne ŝ Conference": State

Alameda Cmrntj- east of Sen remain in effect until tte Su-
bv ;

senator Anthony Imperil*
Francisco, where toe two other preme Judicial Court of Massa- In 197-r a-.

, 0{ New Jersev.
suspects, James Schoenfeld, 24. chusetts has ruled on the cbal- toe S^te CoraptroUw - „ Minutes”:
and his brother, Richard, 22, k» A report on Massachusetts

W&cM
iigrtSStt • - •'

)on’tforgetthepopcorn
at comes after you buy your ticket, which comes A
er you check’the;-moyie pages of The Times. Seven f|
ysaweekin w

rnuuMN, wuue uie iwu ouier -- ---
- ,, . p_v,: i of NSW jersev.

suspects, James Schoenfeld, 24, chusetts has ruled on the chal- toe S^te CoraptroUw .T»_ - „ Minutes”:
and his brother, Richard, 22, lenge. a.pattern orfraudulent

'

V

0I{ Massachusetts
are imprisoned. The law, passed in 1974, was tions, mduding toe .. ^.gsP^Jn^ption ^ a TesS
James Schoenfeld was seized niled unconstitutional last year :nmates trough docro.e- com- r j^k t roundi

in Menlo Park, near his home, by a three-judge Federal court missary records.
Se-^ld sSling raa. ‘

Hast Thursday. Richard Schoen- that said it imposed “a parent^ And rotates ^ factory
‘‘Cricket oi

feld surrendered voluntarily veto’ over abortions performed said tnat lliepl drugs coud be
5auaJ^_«

! eight days ago. on minors, obtained easily.
"r-in by (7\ "yxr nivrrmie

i T nTTPPV mttwrttt? ruled that the three-ju4ge panel[missioner of Correctional Ser.--
.
^.,1 m ^

,
LOTTERY NUMBER have withheld judgment- ices, since last year nas adyo-

. JlzLfi
\ on the question until the high-icated a transfer of reOTOnsjbU-: L.>~ae..^ o- agaric

on minors.
Id surrendered voluntarily veto" over abortions performed said that lliepl drugs cou.a ^

! eight days ago. on minors, obtained easily.
1 = :

1 On July 1, the Supreme Court Benjamin Ward. State Com-

T nTTfPV xrTTTWtiWP that toe three-judge panel imissioner of Correctional Ser.'-.

lottery NUMBER should have withheld judgment- ices, since last year nas advo-

I

fc

July 31, 1978

i N.J. Pick-It—801

est court in top state had' been ity for toe institution to the De-, For sporte Events on
given a chance to interpret toe partment of Menial Hygiene. 1

se3 sooris Today, Secth
law. isaying that the transfer would, —
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Phone (212) PE^5100 today.
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Gimbete Broadway at 33rd Street, PE6-51QO, Gt'mbeb Eastat $6lh"Street,34e-2300; afeo atWestchester, Paramus,.Roosevelt Reid and Valley strecrh.
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ARTSAND LEISURE Sunday, August 1, 1976

. . ...
Uywood produces arc now planning a sequel to the 1939 classic “Gone With the Wind.”

pjSSqjlg; l-' • .

'

-
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3

^3
MOHGBNSIHW

•m. - *• ;lm. A&xi&s
’

• l^^iJCOurse^oS^opd
'*«»MW*

'.

beeitjgjaai "tcK^foI-

cess^WW.a
quel» aia, tiie. industry is cur-
^er^^cwash tn' inbyies wi th

in
; their

losepbi^Morgenstem free -

gjg^queHtJy writes about
''

the

tities, from "Exorcist H" to
; Jaws H." Yet the news of
•a sequel to.*‘(Jone With the
Wind” still comes as a shock.

.
After all, i^s not as if they

.
were* talking about" another

f.-turn from Nick and Nora.
Andy Hardy, Francis the talk-

ing mule, Fanny Brice, 3illy

Jaclc- or Mary Hartman. This
means a new Scarlett, a new
Rhett,.new plot twists for a
story that had become sweetly
suspfended in time, .with

!
both lovers doomed to keep
moving away from each
-other, -one toward Tara. 'to

think things ever, the ether
• toward Paris or San Francis-
co or who knows where.
"Gone With the Wind H"?
What?

The scene is the L'rJver-ta!

City offices of Zar.uck/
Brown. Ko.lywood’s preemi-
nent producers o: Kaekbust-
ers ("Jaws," ‘The Sting.") A
set of clocks ir. the :infer-

ence room &?'.• :he time hr

Los Angeles, New Y Lon-
don and Tokyo, bn: they’re

all eight hours fas:: that's

really stealing the march on
the competition. The Zacuck

Continued on Page 13

Literary Figures Offer

Plots and Quips

Bv RALPH TYLER

Leading lights of the

American literary scene he'.e

summoned up a raft of
recommendations for the se-

quel (o “Gone With the

Wind." which Richard Zan-
uck and David Brown are
now planning. Rhett and

Ralph Tyler is a critic Grid

essayist u'ho specializes in

tiie arts.

Scarlett are envisioned as
everything from "swingers"
who meet in a New York City
singles bar to a populist poli-

tician (him) and a suffragette

(her). A surprising number of
writers interviewed, how-
ever, declined :o speculate on
the sequel simply because
they had never read the book
cr seen the movie. This group
includes John Banh, John

Continued on Page 13
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oniper in; ^Fidcfier’ again

‘Everyone Else Does It More
Poorly,’ Says the First Tevye

By MILTON YIOBST

' With 'Zero Mostel. once
again pulling his weathered

^milkcart, "Fiddler on the

Roof*
5

is returning from its

diaspora. Sixteen years after

opening ' in New York, and
. four years after closing, the

legendary musical is cm Its

way home.

At the moment, it is- stop-

ping at ..the Kennedy Center,

where each night capacity

audiences laugh and cry over

the poignant lives of Tevye

the milkman, his wife and
five daughters, and the

impoverished Jewish com-

munity ^ the village called

Anaievka in Czarist Russia.

. By now. the story, based
on the wart of Shalom Alei-

chraa is familiar to almost

everyone. Tevye's tragedy is

that lie lived in tumultuous

times, in which his children

reject Jbiis authority and the

Czar will not let his people

alone. The denouement of

“Fiddler” find Tevye’s family,

like all the Jews of Anstev-

ka, spread to the winds.

Mostel created the role of

Tevye, for which he won a
Tony, and played it for more
than a year in New York.
"Fiddler" went on to have
the longest run in Broadway
history, and to play in 32
countries in 16 languages
Last June, Moscel picked up
Tevye in a new summer
stock production in Los An-
geles. Having already played
Denver and St. Louis, he will

lead the Anatevkans onward
to Toronto, Philadelphia,

Chicago, Detroit, Boston and
Miami. Current plans are to

have "Fiddler" climax its

tour on Broadway in Decem-
ber with a run of 16 weeks.

Mostel is as Irrepressible

as ever. While he is. of

course, a bit of the milkman
envisaged by - Jerome Rob-
bins, the original, director of

the show, he is, more than
anyone, Zero the charismatic

—a man of huge talent, a
Yiddish scholar, a shtetl fugi-

tive himself, an incurable

scenestea'er.

~“ ^
_

With sagging jowls ar.d

Milton Viorat i* a writer throbbing paunch, Mostel
who Eves in Washington, still brings the zaniness of

D.C. His grandparents come a young nightclub comic to

ter whose world is collapsing
around him. Mostel says he
has matured in the part,

vet fiercely denies th2 t Tevye
could be anyone but him.

"If you read Sholom Alei-

chem.” says Mostel, his eyes

piercing like lances, “you
know there is only one way
to interpret this character. I

made Tevye. Every move-
ment I put in they continued

to use. Therefore, everyone

else can only do it more poor-

ly. The others didn't dance.

They didn’t sing. They didn’t

tear themselves apart the

way I do every night Do I

look as if I'm stale? Do I look
as if Tm not giving every-

thing I have to the part? I

have to do it my way, but

it's the only way to do it"

Interviewing Zero Mostel is

not unlike watching him on
the stage. He twists his plas-

tic face into terrible gri-

maces, and untwists it into

ridiculous toothy grins. He
runs his fingers through his

untidy black beard, then
reaches down to grab a hand-

ful of salad. He makes funny

chirps, gurgles and roars. He
clearly measures an inter-

view not by his success in

the puzzled, reverent charac- Continued on Pago 5

v*.. *
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MUSIC VIEW
DONAL HENAHAN

Outdoor Music

Is Mostly a

Noisy Fraud

N
ow, at the height of the outdoor-music season,
may be a good time to point out that most
outdoor music is a fraud. A comparatively
genial and harmless fraud, as frauds go, but
not to be excused for that. Outdoor music means
amplification, and amplification means invariably

that you the listener are having the wool pulled over your
ears. Take a recent, unusually blatant example, which came
to notice at the opening concert of Philadelphia's new
10.000-seat Robin Hood Dell West amphitheater. Brahms's
Double Concerto was being performed, with each of the
soloists playing into his own microphone, ostensibly to
amplify the sound for the benefit of the thousands outside
the covered pavilion itself.

It immediately became obvious that one of the soloists,
a greai name in music a generation ago. either had lost his
touch or was having a worse night than this listener can ever
recall a major performer suffering through. When the play-
ing became particularly ' execrable, the sound engineer
evidently would simply tune him out by turning down one
microphone and turning up the other, which made the play-

Contuiufid on Page 15

Ba al
,

Central Park—“At best, what one hears
sounds like a superior table radio.’*

Museum of Modem Art’s

‘‘Summergarden”—“Forced amplifiers.”

T.-» Hew Yc Times.'Sroto Hcariso

Tanglewood—“Outdoor music has

advanced the art of picnicking.”

Will Play Rhett and Scarlett

In ‘GWTW, Continued?
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MAIL ORDERS NOW! REMAINING TICKETS ON SALE FOR ENTIRE SEASON
WED. EVE. SEPT.l

THURS. EVE SEPT.2
'

FRL EVE SEPT. 3

SAT. MAT. SEPT.4
SAT. EVE. . SEPT.4

SUN. MAT. SEPT. 5

SUN. EVE SEPT. 5

•TOES. EVE SEPT.7

WED. EVE SEPT.8
THURS.EVE. SEPT.9

FRL EVE. SEPT. ID

SAT.MAT. 5EPT.il

SAT.EVL SEPT.11

SUN. MAT. SEPT.12

SUN. EVE. -SEPT.12

TOES. EVE. SEPT.14

WED. EVE SEPT. IS

’.16

FBI. EVE SEPT. 17

SAT. MAT. SEPT.1&

SAT. EVE SEPT.18

SUK. MAT. SEPT. IS

SUN. EVE -SB5! 19

TUE&EVE- SST.21

WHLEVE SEPT.

8:00 TUBARDOT All prices available'

7s00 tWE MBS1BBM6EB AH prices avatteMe

8:00 HJ4S. PIMAFflgt Ordu 2nd. 3rd, 4th Rings aaflabU

2ffl LA BiMEME All prices available

8:00 . TUBASBOT Ordu 2nd. 3rd, 4tft Rings awBabte

lJW ' -MADAM BUTTERFLY Ordu 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rntfsavanablt

7:00 LATBAVlATAOrch.. 2nd, 3fd. 4th Rings available

8.-00 tTHE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO All Prices available

8:00 HJUS. PWAFORE Qrciu 2nd. 3rd. 4ft Ifina available •

8^0- TU8AN00T United Orch.: 2nd. 3rd. 4th Rings

2:00 tTBEMAKMPOOtaSAFFMS All prices available^

2:00 .LABOiEME limited 4th Ring available- .
'

..

SdJO tDiE FIEDERMABS Ordu 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings ivaUaMe

ldU MADAMA BUTTERFLY Uiroted-Woir seating available

7.-00 CAVA1LERIA S0ST1CANA/PAGUACCI Ordu 2nd, 3rd, 4th

&00 CABMEN Umited 40l Ring available

3:00' 1A ifIBS Orch., 2nd, 3rd. 48i Rings avanablc.

8:00 IATWW1ATA Orch.. 2nd, 3rd. 4th Ring available

8.-00 MADAMA BUTTERFLY Orch. 2nd. 3rd, 4th Rings available

2dWI tlHE FLE8BBUUS All pices available

.M» HLftLS. PINAFORE All prices available

1:00 CAKALIEHA BOSTICANA^ACLUCCJ Umftcri-WBf seating ewfleMe

7dW tTHE MAKHDPOBIOS AFFAIR Orch., 2nd, 3rd, 4th

8.-00 *TLA BELIE HEIBIE Orch., 2nd. 3rd. 4th Rings avaBabte

8:00 UTBAYIATA Alt prices available

TUES.EVE

.EVE

TOURS.EVE

FBI. EVE

SAT. MAT
SAT.EVL

SUN. MAT.

SUN. EVE .

OCT. 19
OCT. 20
OCT. 21

OCT. 22

OCT.

OCT. 23
OCT. 24

OCT. 24

1UES. EVE OCT. 26

8d» *tlA BEUEBEiaiE limited 4tt Eng avaUabte

8M "BEKfUaBTOgWlIiHBBtffl prices avaBawe

8.-00 HHE REKBMAPS Prefab 2nd. 3rd. 4th Rhus availabte

8:00 ON BALLO IN MASCHESA All prices available

2.-00 'niEBaiESEXOEilOUJMI^ AU prices avail^le

8dm tTHE MA8MABE OF F1BAR0 Ordu. 2nd, 3rd, 4th

1:00 ueffiRECrdu 2nd, 3rd. 4th Rings available

7.-00 *IL BMBIEBTDi SDffDJA Orchestra, Fust& Second Rings at

Benefit Prices through New York Crly Opera Goild; balace of theater

at regular tax office prices.

8dm *tlA BE11E HELENE Orch., 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

Efl.

TOURS. EVE

FRI. EVE.

SAT. MAT.

SAT. EVE

SUN. MAT.

SUN. EVE

TUES.EVE.

WED. EVE

TOURS. EVE

OCT. 28

OCT. 29

OCT. 30

OCT. 30

OCT. 31

0CT.'31

NOV. 2

NOV.

NOV. 4

SAT. MAT.

8d)0 CARMEN AH prices available

8dm ttABEUE HELENE Ordu 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

2:00 *IL BABBIEBE 01 S1Y16L1A Limited 4th Ring available

8dm- UN BALLO IN MASCHERA Orch., 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

.1:00 BISOLEITO limited-view seating available

7dm PEUEAS ET KEU5JMBE Orch.,

800 CAVALLE8U BflSTICAHA/PAGlJACCI Orch., 2nd. 3rd, 4th Rings available

8dm *0. BABBiatE II CTISUA Ordu 2nd. 3rd, 4tt Rings callable

800 RlfiOLETTD Limited Ordu; 2nd, 3rd Ri

Ordu 2nd, 3rd, 4tb Rings available

200 TlBABBIEHmsmaJA limited 4th Eng available

LUCK2IA B0B6tA0rciu.2wl.3nl. 4thtiirznx

FRL EVE- SEPT.24 3-.00 MABAMA WTTEWUr Limited 4th

Eim 12EsMEmEuSSSL SiaEilE
I 1 f iWal f

1

'I n

FIEBERMAUS Orctu, 2nd, 3rd. 4th Rings arailabte

BARBHERE 01 MTOjjA limited 4th Ring available

.s-

/
I-

f :

;V --'s
.' ” •yv.'ri'.

TUES. AUG. 1 7 thru SUN. AUG. 22
K r :j--h HO:

Maaslc

3OX CrF!C£ $ INFO: ;
;'5 1-05?

PHONE CHARGE- (516) 3S4-2727 or NYC (212} 239-7177

,v VVESTB-JnV L> M V

ceii enveior-s- Pie.iye *:f‘ c!
JAAiL OnDSRS write VcHST8l?:V MUSIC FAIR 30
Seni criec"< ot -money order e.'irri ;sBff-aodressed <:.i?

-Iste? ,-.nc or^es

a VLC-rC FA:'rtS^5aFfilafeS.'iNC

TWRS.EVEHOV.il 8JJ0 CARMEN Limited Orch.; 2n4 3rd, 4th

SUN. MAT. SEPT.28 ld» ANDQT Orch.. 2nd. 3rd, 4tfa Rings available

TA Orch-, 2nd. 3rd. 4th Sings avallMH#

r

ZWI\7JvUV
I prices available

SAT. MAT.. NOV. 13 2.-00 TTHEMARBtASE OF flSAM limited 4th Ring available

SAT. EVE N0V.13' 8dm CWAUEMA BOSTICJINA/PASLIACCI Tidwts for this

TOURS.EVE SEPT.30 Bdm *ttA BELLE HEIQK Orch^ 2nd,

FRL EVE OCT. 1 8dm *DBt FUEfiEHDE HOULAWEH All micas available

it

1KM1

EsaaMiaaigEiiMj
JLL JlXI

m
SUN. EVE NOV. 14 7dm LA TBAYlflTfl Limited Qrcft. r 2wl Ring; Umited 3rd Ring; 4th Ring ivailatHa

•New Prodoctftm / iParfuimadjLSmflsh/An other operas in the original haginfa/ Tidut enlUIIIUet
ere correct as of printing deadRm / Sawn & Hamlin Is the Official Plano ^ #

SUC EVE OCT. 3 7dm *tU BELLE HEUEHE Ordu. 2nd. 3nL 4th Bags avaHable

DE ROUANSER Limited 4th Ring

WED. EVE OCT. 6 8d» *tLA BELLE KLEHE Ail prices available

SPECIAL BENEFIT PREMIERE / SUNDAY, OCT. 24 AT 7:00 P.M.

lEBgnBiSBBBSES3S2
mm.BOTTEHfir limited 4

SUN. MAT. OCT. 1C ld» HEflEDtiMsas Orch., 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings avallabla

\
m*z

_

2nd, 3rd, 4th

WBLEVE OCT. 13 8dm LUCfiEZMBORSIAOrck, 2nd, 3rd, 4tb Rings avtilable

'.MAT. OCT. 16 2dm L

EaMaESS msL

ited 4th Ring avanebte

ces available

Ordu, 2nd. 3rd, 4th Sings available

I^TlSUN. EVE OCT. 17 7dm RiailETTO Ordu, 2nd Ring; Umited 3rd Ring; 4th Ring available

IL BARBIERE 01 SIVtGUA

Bnarhf sm* / WHHnn Harmnt / Alan Tftns / Donald Qranma / Samuel Rann - •

Conducted and Directed by Shrah CaidwnIT 7 Scenery by Helm Pond and Herbert tma '

CoshOTMby Jan SksOcky (debut) / Ughtlno by Hone Sondhelmer
TW» praftecthm-wis criguuiv pmmnted by the Opem Company of Boston

PRICES
_S^NG TOR PmFOMMI|MS ONLY: ORCHESTRA AND 1ST RING 575 ($84.05 lax de-
ductible}; $50 ($39-05 tax deductible);,$25 ($14.05 tax deductibte)-,$t5 ($44)5 tax deductible)
SECOND RING $50 ($40.05 tax deductible); $25 ($15.05 tax daducUbtok SIS ($£05 tax

. deductible)

TICKETS'AVAILABLE AT $25 FOR GALA SUPPER BALL
Immediately following the performance on the Grand Promenade
Orchestra, -fat and 2nd FHng tidcMs at benefit prices evailable through Dm New Ybrk C3ty
Opera Guild, 677-4700, esd. 258. Remaining tickets at the box office.

y

HAIL ORDERS NOW
_ ORCHESTRA, 1ST RING $1095/ 2ND RING

«

$9.95 / 3RD RING $8^0 /4TH RING A-B $7.00/
4TH RING SIDES $000, C-K $5JM, L-0 S3.75/5TH RING $2^0

MaXe checks payable to NEWYORK CflY OPERA, and man
to Box Office, NSW York Slate Theater. Lincoln Center,„ New York 10023. Please endow a stamped sjLe..Box Office opens Mon. Aug. 18. Progrent subject to change.

JULIUS RUDEL. DIRECTOR/JOHN S. WHITE. MANAGING DIRECTOR HEWYORK STATETHEATER,UHCOUICERTEa TR7-4727

JEN'INiG NIGHT AUGUST 1-d at '

:

NIKbeaco,
N'orrr.g 'ike if in ‘he world.'

'

Kazuko Hillyer presents

NIKOLAIS DANCETHEATRE
August 3-15, Beacon Theatre, BoxOfnca (2iaj 874-1717,

N

tidkstron(2l 2) 541-7290. *"Charge-it”21 2-239-71 77.
Price:$9A 7.6 DoufileHeader$l7, 15,13. 11 TrioleHeader. $24, 21. 10. 16

! original

; center,.

:
enlarged

s 1 i

1MTEXTSPJL

0 tevw«rMte»<nriiwrvtttrrv eeeouwi(ami
usTPw.flTRmi m%

AUGUST 4i 5, 6, 7.

8

AUGUST1$»14,1$ lousjowison
Vta DANCETHEATRE

. M PerionmncwM >40 P.M. / TitArta 1400
' 5ted»nf Wi«i lO.CjwaiSj.SO/Pmorncuwn—^- -rrrnljg

i

rnn

V'

GtyCer^r of Music& Drama hc..Pres2nts

AlvinAifcyOty Center DanceTheater
Musical Director Joyce Drown

The Duke €Ilington Orchestra *
under the direction of

* Mercer CHington*
with guest appearances by

MIkhaB Baryshnikov * American Ballet Theatre
Alvin Ailey Repertory Workshop *

rm-m'.V,Sm

mm
'HI

ThuAugia^mi
AB Ellington
The Moods.
The Road of
tha Phoebe Snow.
Liberian SuBb.

.Sun Aug 157pm
AMEBington
Oeep South Suits

asK.**
Three Black Kines.
Tha Mooch*.
Cermn.

•¥*

DoxOffice HowOpen
Regifa Pricess Orch. $10.95; 1st Ring $10.95;2nd

W&&: l:‘w

<

s- v .A



'heater

m.r *««-

$t l* ¥ *

ei^ This Week'

roe measure. ;.a^-
y owttay. Slated.. to John
Jb? wtfb Meryl street.M Jam"
wa. Datacorie, octroi Part
TUB. . •

w«Broadway

V. .

NVC(4ttjatm?

fgiE&P AWreusr-"Jiffl, Her.;

wwaMon of
OkJJnaog's roorafw, -toUtefifa;

.

WiJteB taw teMafeftf£" (Kar)
i br WIN ton Loco tan Ufes
wrt conWed . mbs, (aoJTy:
nMei xrlbWai to aOTwhUmcBs.-
e Ufa. Directed br Qiertes Hgson
Lomoro. 220 W. JMSLJCI

> Ooses nsw Sw, . . ...

US BROWS 5DGAfc~V«vta
- wnwts to be » musical hI£wY
I flw. dive Berms ttouehf Hu
|

most likable end loMHe.p Dm
' 5 B snwrt6 :?es b&ft velvet,"
. fiwraws "radtotfr." -WattraKrar
I Jwwwr, "Tb, ‘mfttom at
' ta Braun sumt* Is not-to.Mto

« * few tnrfr Went* wwt»
^
raw in and oot.of Jtortaa's Cot-

Sew and P»r«tf» during

i.-^vKgps&Aa-
emcert.br Rorofti CbHoire. Bto
to IVCeaper. ANTA, 2«
I St1 CQ 6-6Z7BJ

'

» SUJTE-^ow playlets to

SSfflf
del. to different ''AimsSKS
tatoii 'Barton Barrie.

I* .
flu 'fltti end '(MM

' faml Afoare .way of

WtrsoaraWng soWlov-
mrtr uod 'flu*

ras-i:noto teens tti -brightness
'720 W. -MB' St

IP7A wwtar to Wfoss#, ftta
qnd Joftn iooayr> moMHaiwud
-f rrouHon of. fii» aurato trlalul .

t In te trollies. Directed and
granted to Mr. Fosse, the Stan

i wen Version and JenY Orberfi.

1 Barnes catted It "bossy* new#
Ay but medtenkaL" wftfa "taw*-.
'
-the aisle performances.** Walter
wtod, "If* aSogeHur too.ftpny
t the' slender, foolish stay

’ V toffa Street neater* 226 ft.

.4. JCI 64271) •
: . .

US UNE—Michael. tamtafs new
.'.musical about the jae oraj timer

Braadway. stew dancer. "This
-sty orebedratat eibt 'of music,
-ft.-song and sartptared movement
am aondred fan .Mriaaii- of
.•-! dynamic control over space. fhaf

wfne In both Or ecoeoav end Its

A slmoto -MBiv 'into etace tpot

JUft- away raf the Subert” GCepl ’ *

6 22S W. : 4«b St ta 6-5V9TJI
.

ter Staffer's ttoy atnrrdwin-

abbut a stable boywtwbHnd* '

.

ks and thereafteri under-
'

. -ftuetanant Tip. doctor's .

eswettsstie tor's. Is probed,'.'.

Dy m tte.nwtta ef-wnsUty.
-rPtotbur. tad' Krith HcDenaott

‘-Kerr wrote- Hut tft»_ niay - -

. .‘ttu toaee a oboe of broathtess
toTLaedi ttof 4*c ^tt» estates -
"Nta rlary leWtechul premises-

lOPteilto «dftr a"-bftfw, Penetrat-

.^HHncM to:John Dexter,

23d Vf. 4Sh » fCJ MTSO

. -fThtonutaal", Bind on -fto

Aourdtoeito-^. Mrttww, cults

bast tri.-W» Hot nartp ’Its Undo-
'

J ‘ alter'-Hw-yttiij-.-taU <»«*.
. 'on flu Sto Ud sarabFes ct

Tha^socdfnf ml; wlfh.totoyaf-
IxTons doa/t-jwnt^as -west).

la- tecams tadlgwd; r ttw-
ant becomes:' snfeiindi&*':',tEdorr
ardlno stars. Music and mica to
i Schwartzs omtett anTdlncMt'
fuvMidiad Tehetafc. Broadhurst,

44th St. (O 5409).

j~K musical parody.- of flu -tatr

-ton Nw eirfs Vwore .'ton noodle
and the boys bait to Uot fteJr

Ttare is • cow-taerossiyenes

to Hw diew. e dePberaMy ToedmouHied
and faadtous tastaestneu nut some

: wm find attractive, esnetiilly * . ,

-.those who were teenagers.- hi ^
MJddte

America it-w w «. ftp

^Banwsj Boytoe, 2d2 W. 4Mft St. (Cl-
- 54740) ;

r .

• I

GUYS’AHD:i»ttS-4o SvnrSne aed Ate
'. Bwroes’ comody bawd on IteWiWars.

InsHms ant Salvation Array savior* of
.- Oanwn Rmyoe,- wttft bbUc and lyrics

to nub Loesser. BIDy ffiboo directed

IB ilHdtok cast heeded - by Norma
-'Oooaidson vA Robert Oujltanse. '*» is

... a csm rtiMty-aew loot at m-«M wort
A —«d tbis- taftoess is eetbans esee-

cKBy advantageous . .

1

the play) re-

main as wry sod funny and as en>

. duettos and as eoftadns as Bear."

- .IBanml. Broadway; Mil -Bwav# it 53d -

».:iOMira ..-.y

.
IHE MAGIC SHOW—

a

sap* sit u » HHta
BhftfdBb in Passaic* HJ, cwtaring

’ irwrad an niuslonist entertainer. Water
Ken- wrote, Hut "fte shew Is lira

. Idnd.tM.MnMs-wfll take ddMren
to . --W H»y ge:for.tMr on ten.

!-'- really.
n Dow Henning stars. Cart, 738

J-X:
W. OHt St, UBMffZ)

’ ME AND BESSfE-LTOda HspUtq to the
" -reg*4o4lclras4iMan dory of- Baste

SratftL Qlw Barnes Rmnht. teat "a
. cnnsMeraMe effort hos been- made 'to
• Blvfr n the sftaee amt seftstaiKO of 'a
nanuftw Itmtrteai eveojn*." water Km

..town}. IBM .HMh-'wrt ot the sw»
Bossle’v It If Wjj HdpWns who

•" J* ftufe « data, assertive and smillog
add mwdrteiably her own woman."

. CMcetved to Will Holt and Mis Hem
Hits. Directed' to Robert GreenwaftL

- Edison. MB 47th SL (PL 7-T1M)

Mt FAIR LADY—tea RkBardsoa. Chris-

-. Hue Aadreto, George Rose and Robert

. Onto IB tin SKhteMiivereary prndixttea

. ef A» Alan Jay. Lermr/FrodertOr Loews
musical, baswt on Georgs Bernard
thaw's “Pygmafloo." Dftecfed br Jerry .

,'Adter. "It proves 20 rears strongar, a
*
'draw so dazdlnslr melodic and visually

.-'rid! lo Its first act that If scarcely
.—reeds ;V second—and so eoMtlooally

.- Medina to. its second that w» woedir
.

.- wto ym were merely dazzled to Kw -

.HrttC“-'fKert) St Janes, 246-W. 44tft

. St
.
lOX 54SSS)

"
. PAL JOEYr-A mtvat of the Rodem and

"

. -RerVJobn O'Hara musical about tfie rise

.: nd fell of a Chicago Soothslde fdeU-
ctm tuet Dftectad to Theodora -Mam*-

. . with Christopher Otedmaiv fou Cope-
.ind. dive Barnes found Mr. CtadBiait

"tfunnless." Mr. Mem* dtredfea
"beayy-handed." Minor Smrtnetoo‘1

eftoreewapto “wwb-towaT* tad tte
-

- theater unsaktaMe. bot admired the

“mesial scorer* and rtough, lovely

and credible" Miss. Copland, arete In

,tf» Swart), 4533 Bear. (31-0720)

PIPPIN—a: musiwi ttovt^Ctertemasne'f

son (Paefo). Music red . Into to
Maehm Sdmnrtzr directed ead dweo-

- ftanhed to Bob Fossa; Northern J. CaF
lowey stars. "WW- yrOi cartHahr
be BHRiortato H' toe staging to
Bob Fosse ;

. . . 4t fetas a painfully

ordinary - Jlffte show and launches It

into spea. TUs-'Is fantastic.” (Barnes)

Imperial, Xfi W. 4Sth SI. (CO 54412

THE RUNNER STUMBLES—Milan Stitt's

first play about a priest accused of Mur-
dering a nun, ertildi Is, simultaneously, a •

.
tow story: about , an impossible low, a
psychological mystery -and

.
a reflective

study of too strictures' d religion. Di-

rected by Austin Pendleton. "In this.

Us first play, -Mr. Stilt has the restraint

- end surenes* of an experienced drama-
fist fGossow) “An Interesting first try."

' but "good dlmaxes aren’t made of hv
.•xpOabte ovarsteUs." (Karr) Ltitis,

-340 W, 44ft St 122E6425)

SAME TIME, NEXT: YEAR — Bonrd
-. Slades Broadway, deb* slay shoot .a

man (Ted Bassett) and a woman (Sandy
Derails) to a wmw manoeaoous
adultery testing from W51 to 1975.

.Directed- to Gene Saks. "A natty fenc-
. .Honef gretiraetoel comedy thoroughly

cousctenfloob aboaf eelting e laueh every

40 to do seconds:" (Kerr) Afkhacn, 25
W. «1t» St. iCl 53430)

5HEHANDOAH—A muslat, set within the
" turmoil of the Amerfan CM! War.

starring John Oillmn. Directed to Philip

"Rose, musK and lyrics br Gary Geld
.and Peter Udell. What (he author-com-

posers Iwr done Is “to seize noon tte

.most amsnonplKa of Saturday Evening
Post covers, strip K of both preltifi-

« adieu ted the mockery we've proeres-My applied to It, amt offer it as the

orietna) bare bones of legend ~ (Kerr)

Aivuv2S0 W.-52d St (PL 7-K46)

STREAMERS— The conclusion of David

Rate's Vietnam trilogy, which Is set in

a temdr. snora- end fates tha interlink*

toe Items of tenjnlnortties—bOBnsex-
. . oafs and - btertes—to tndteate tte sudden

awtol ntasares ftat.can detonate a dfs*
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aster. Directed to Mite Nldmls. "Taut
*1 a bowstring. Provocative as tlw on-
falbognbte mrsterv of penonaliry is

aiwns provoatlve." (Kerr) Also, tlw
etey b performed "wtrh energy and

- (n»lthe -wariness under Mr. Nlchofs's
prebing-ln-KnaSWt' stesa dredloa"
Newhnuie, ISO W.. 6S»h SI. (EM 2-1676)

THE THREEPENNY OPERA—The Bertolt
Brecht and Kurt Weill modem classic in
e new hansTation by Ralph Manfaelm and
John Willett. Directed by Richard Fore-
man; with Rani Julia, CX Alexandra-,
BIzataHi Wtisan, Roy BrosfcsmMi, Plea
Green. Promoted by Jouoh Paw’s Hew
York Shakespeare Festival, dive Barnes:
"The most Interesting and orfgftal thing
Mr. Paop ho* produced since be set en
(bop at the Vivian Beaumont three soa-

. torts age," Welter Kerr; "ttni leavg yoo
steds—ucsot for the sattslaction your
<re may take In Mr. Foreman's firm
mohseuerics and the certainty that any
moment now Mr. Welti will be beard
tram again." Beaumont, UO K 651ft St
(EN »£)*)

-VERY GOOD -EDDIE—A Guy Bolton/

.
Jrauraa Kern miolca! InoWng a mlxtm
«muug two tenercroon corote eo e
Httdsoo. Rfier dnboef.

HKol ' having
heart the numbers, eta tte numbers
having been written by Jerome Ken, I

was ovefwMmod to liter freshness."
(Ken) With Ctertes RbooIb and Vlr--
olnla Seidel Hf to Is as engaging as
he is daft, Mbs Mdet Is mlsd-tao^
able"). Directed by Bill Gilo. Booth,

222 W. 49b St. CCJ t&U)

THE WIZ—Tte Tooywittntne ‘alMXad;
m osteal vsteen of "The Wizard of Oz,"

. directed to -Guftrey Hsidw. "EtarrihlTm
*
Is dene cstaldentiy . . . itinst doesn't

have firm ground, bermofb ti to *to
where tits come from: Kansas, Hariem,

M43-AL or a bridles’ matinee." (Kerr)
Majestic, 247 W. 44tb St. (Cl 64730)

Now Previewing

LET MY PEOPLE COME—A musical
that treats. sex as nirvana; which has

. lust moved from Oft Broadway. Directed

to -Phil Oesterman. Morosca, 217 W.
49h 3. (Ct 56220)

Off Broadway
(Many of fte following productions ere
offered only on certain devs of Itw
week.)

BOY MEETS BOY—A musical comedy
about tte SB’s, which Is a homosexual
snoof of th« "boy marts girt” situa-
tion. With book to Bill Sally and
Donald Ward, auric and lyrics to Mr.
Solly. Directed by Ron Troutman. "A
feeMe takeoff.” (Gvssow) Actors Play-
house, M0 Seventh Ave. (2424637)

EDER—stw* Cartels Play about the con-
frontation, in 1927, between - West In-

dian Immigrants and Soofhera blacks
luring on Hew York’s West Side. Di-
rected by Edmund Carnbndce. "Grvsn
a tantairring, emotionally SPPMlIng per-
formance by tte Negro Ensemble bn-
cany," according to Walter Kerr. Clive

Baines and Mel Gwsow noted, how-
am. Hut the play has a Questionable

renlotion. Theater d? Lys. 12) Oiris-

toPher St. (WA 4-PB2) Closes today.

THE FAHTASTICK5—Sot meets gin, t»y
loses girl, boy gets girt—which pro-

ceedings are accompanied by some un-
forgettable tones. The Tom Jones-fiarwy
Sctenldt creation Is the hmsest-rnrailng

. rim. In American theater history. SutU-
ven Sheet Plnrftousa, If) Sullivan St.

(OR 4J838I

fOR .COLORED GIRLS WHO HAVE CON-
SIDERED SU IClDE/WHEN THE RAIN-
BOW IS ENUF-Ntozake tanat eve-

nm of prase and portrY, efees to
seven Mack actresses (Indrzboa Miss
Stienga), wbkh Is a collage- of a Mack
woman's eristcacp. Directed to Or Send.
"It hit drama hidden and totting jnst

beyond an apparent ly controlled su rface,

ready to bj mysteriously inrieasted

sunewtwe between the arrogant torn

of a bead and ihe infuriated sterna of
•.bare foot." fJCerr) Puhlic/Ansoacher,

425 Lafevelte St. (677-6350)

HAY FEVER—A revival of Noe) Coward’s
comedy, per formed by the Adore’ Al-

liance. Pnvincetown Playhouse, 133
McOwmI St. (243-2332)

HENRY V—The opening production of fno
Stukewaare in ite park. 7>u' Rode is

In Itto title rota; with Michael Mcrurty,
Menrl Streep, Joseph Bc*e. Philip

BoScu. Directed by Jaseob Paw. Clive

Barnes wrote that Ur. Payp "fandfas
tte spectacle aspect of tt.e May vrifa

great espertise,” Bid tiwt Mr. Rodd is

"a forceful, thrusting Henry full cf the

pairs of yosth." Richard Eds- noted.

Arts and Leisure
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Dance

Films 18
COMEDY, ITALIAN STYLE — “My

Friends" opened at the 68th Street Play-
house last week to fine reviews, Maria
Monicelli took over the direction of the
movie after the death- of Pietro Genni who
made “Divorce—Italian Style." The film is

about' four middle-aged men (Ugo Tognaz-
zi, Gastone Moshin. Philippe Noiret, Duilio

Del Prete) whose lives are going nowhere
' and whose fulfillment comes through their
camaraderie. They collaborate on practical

jokes, more or less elaborate— obscene
phone calls, charades, a slap in the face to
the passengers on a departing train—-possi-

bly as a way of getting even for the prac-
tical joke they feel that life has played
on them. Vincent Canby wrote, "Though
the milieu is bleak, the comedy is blithe."

Music 18, 19, 20

trait** (Marian Anderson narrating) and
Suite from "The Tender Land." Leonard
SlatMn conducts on Friday night with
Walter Kllen playing Mozart's “Elvira
Madigau” Piano Concerto, and Wlfliam
Smith takes over the baton Saturday for a
performance, of Carl Orffs “Cannina
Burana,”

RUBBING DOWN NEW YORK— The
Phoenix Gallery is celebrating the Bicen-
tennial with a show of about 30 rubbings
taken from cathedrals, courthouses, mu-
seums, hotels, sewer and manhole covers
and tombstones in New York's five bor-
oughs. The rubbings, the work of Cecily
Barth Firestein, add up to a historical
portrait of the city. There are Art Deco
figures from elevator doors at the Waldorf,
tombstones from' Colonial days, 19th-cen-
tury advertising plaques from sidewalks in
Brooklyn, and a bison from the facade of
the American Museum of Natural History.
The Phoenix Gallery, at 939 Madison Av-
enue, is open from 11 AJd. to 5:30 P.M.,
Monday through Friday. The exhibit con-
tinues through Aug. 27.

THE SOUND OF SARATOGA—The Phil-
adelphia Orchestra, Eugene Ormandy con-
ducting. begins its summer season at the
Saratoga Festival on Wednesday with &'

program that features the world premiere
of Gian Carlo Menotti's First Symphony.
Isaac Stern is the soloist in Chausson's
“Pofcme" and the Saiot-SaEns Third Violin
Concerto, while Mr. Ormandy opens the
proceedings with Wagner's "American Cen-
tennial March.” On Thursday. Aaron Cop-
land mounts the podium for an all-Ameri-
can program Including his own "Fanfare
for the Common Man," "A Lincoln Por-

Photography 20

Children 20

Miscellany 20

TV-Radio 20, 21, 22

Unless otherwise noted, the critical judgments In thisGuide reflect the published views of Times critics.

however, that a major weakness of the
play was Mr. Pina's “failure to ktap
Ilia elements in dramatic subordination

to the rsalc theme." Delacorte, Central

Part, doses today.

KINGDOM OF EARTH — Tcnnestw
WTHiaets's drama about a woman and
two men caught lu a sexual triangle.

Directed to Bill Perion. impossible RU-
tiurt, T2S W. atn St. (9E7-1M7)

SEXUAL PERVERSITY IN CHICAGO—
David Mamet'] "glittering mosaic el

tiny, deadly nuscJe-tfastics from tte

va: tetween men and women imans
the tiling cabinets and singles bars . .

.

a perfectly coherent play; no! complex
nor particularly prafouflB, but certainly

marvelously duennnf.’* (Star) Dlrocied

to Albert Takaaudas. Also, Mr.

Mamet's "Duck Variations." wltn

Micue! Eean and Mike Kellin as la-o

eld men who srt on a nark fcanrti

and &SCDUR* well and at length- about
decks and life. Owrry Lane, 3S Com-
oarra SI. (W9-2023J

TUSCALOOSA'S CALLING ME—"A breezi-
ly unpretentious, thoroughly engaging
little revue.'1 with ''brisk end limWIng
and unabashedly tuneful senes." (Kerr)

Music and IvriCs to Hank Beebe and
Bid Hew, directed and staged by
James Hammerstoln end Gul Andrisano,

trite a cast of three. Chetsea Weslslde,
407 W. 43d Sf. (S41-S394)

VAN (TIES—Jack Heffner'* "diverting ac-

count, perhaps wren s mildly TOnest
account, of three glrls oa their long,

sad louroey from cheerleaders at high
school Ip sorority euccns and finally to

ladies wanlv approaching the 30's tftii

Utile more than Ihrir courage and fair
props la call their own." (Names) A
Jolnl venture of Robert Kalfln’s Chel.-N

Theater. Playrlght* Horizon, and foe

Lion Theater Company irom Queens.
Directed to Garland Wriebl. Chelsea
Wellsite. 407 W. 43d St. (5414394).

WOMEN BEHIND BARS—A remedy to
Tom E»en, Starring Divine. D I reded to

Ron Link. Truck end Warehouse, 79 E.

4th St. (777-0140)

THE WORLD OF SffOLOM ALEI CHEM—
A revival of a play to Arnold Part,

based on folk tales and stories to
Shalom Altichem, directed to Larry
Arridi. "The play has Ids) a great deal

of Its essential authenticity and atmos-

,
shore. . . . only Rita Karen, In small
roles, has tee lilt of Shoiom Aldchem."
(Gussewl. Roundabout Slave One, 333
W. 23d Sf. <924-7160) Closes loday.

Off Off Broadway
(Many or foe Knowing productions are
•Hired only on certain days ei Iho week.)

THE BIRTHDAY PARTY—Harold Plnlfr's

play' directed by Marlene Swartz. Soho
Rep, W Marcof Sf. {«5-2MS> Opens
Fri.

directed fey Andres Castro. West Side
Community RCTortory Thwier, 252 W.
flat Sf. (£66-3521)

THE COLLECTOR—A drama to David
Parker based on the John FowIk novel.

Directed (nr Also Gabor. Greenwich
Mew's, 141 W. 13th St. (223-1372)

Ogees Thur.

EXITS—A farce to Daniel Gabriel about

an Itailan-Amorican family trapped by
the father's death wish. Directed by
Shelly octal. THIt, Wesiiwtb, 1SS Bank
St. (260-8119) Ctoses today.

HO'MERICA—A humorous look ot tha

years 1767-1848 with music and dance.
Written aed directed by R.J. Colbert.

Theater for Ihe New Off. 113 Jane
Sf. (691-2230) Fri. and Sat. only.

HOPE POR UFE—An outdoor soap opera
Brtssntod to Off Center Theater, at
1X15 and 1:15. Mom* Madbon So.
Park, 23d Sf. and Fifth Ave.; Tues^
Urta Park, 55 Water Sf.; Weds., Brook-

lyn Borough Hall; Thus., Grand Army
PMU, 59th St. and FIHh Am. (92S-8299)

THE IMPORTANCE OP BEING EARNEST
—Osar Wilde** comedy, directed by
Robert Sterling. NiHom! Arte, 25 E.
4th Sf. (475-9102) Coses today.

INFINITY—Donald L Broots's play. In
seven semes, corertna the history ef
the world from creation to destruction.

Directed by Mr. Brinks. Theater In
Chelsea, 346 W- ath St. (929-2390)

rr HAPPENED HERE—THE CASE AND
TRIAL OF JOHN PETER ZENGER—An
original historical drama depleting Ihe
events surrounding (be colonial trial

tor freedom of the press. Federal Hall
National Memorial, 26 Wall SI. (free,

dally at lunchtime. Weds. -Subs.)

THE LATE LATE SHOW—A magical revue
lhal spoofs old movies, directed and
dmraogrophad to Nat Home. Nat Horne,
440 W. 42d St. (582-5713)

LIRE and SHOOTING GALLERY—Two
one-adtrs by Israel Horovffz, the first

tanilwlng an four men and a woman
standing In line and the second on the
war between men and women. Directed

fey Carol Usui Clive Barnes described

"Une" as a play with "wit, humor
and fantasy," and “Sbooflne Gallery"
as “a mat pIw, neatly done." 131b
Urart Theater. SO W. 13th St. (92447H5)

THE LONG AND THE SHORT AND THE
TALL—A British play to Willis Hall

set In the Malay lungla during World
War II. Directed to Jodi Coribs. Bit-
lymunk. 302 E. 45th St (683-75S4)

LOVESONG—A revue about lave With
mule br Michael Valenti, directed

by Albert Harris. ShowplacB, 2d floor,

64% St. and Second Ave. (541-76001

MAJOR BARBARA—G. B. Stan's Pier, di-
rected by Arthur ReeL Drama Cornmtt-
fee> 17 W. 20th St. (929-8377!

MlND-BENDING—A Jemal comedy writ-
ten and directed by Richard Townsend.
13th Street Theater, 5D w. 13th St.

(924-9785) Opens Wed.

MRS. MURRAY'S FARM—Roy London's
play set in a Tory woman’s household,
where Gen. William Howe stops to

dine. Directed by Neil Flanagan and
Marshall w. Mason. "A combination
of a disciplined and deikato slapstick

writing that Is both sinewy and light,

and some of Ihe funniest am) most
skillful acting to be seen In New York
today." (Eder) Also, Robert Abraml's

** Listen, Please!" Circle Reoerfory. 97
Seventh Avenue S. (924-7100) Closes to-

day.

THE NEW MAN—A comedy that takes

place In a publishing company, written

fey John Von Hertz, directed by Normal
Marshall. No Smoking Playhouse, 17

W. 241b Sf. (245*3773) Closes Sat.

A NIGHT AT THE BUCK PIG—A new
pier to Charles Noire, directed to Larry
Carpenter, presented to foe Lion Theater

COL 422 W. 42d Sf. 1947-4224) Opens
Tubs.

THE NIGHT OF THE IGUkNA—'Twin-Awe
Williams's play, directed by Laura Darl-

as. Drama Committee. 17 V/. 13th £-*.

(729-1)771

OF A SILENCE IN THE SUH-A tragi-

comedy written and directed tv Mark
J. Dunau, performed by foe Firing D'jsf

Company. Performing Garage. 33 Woos-
ter SI. (966o651) Closes Isdir.

POUFF—A musical wtih a cast of

14. Directed and cims*cgn»Bh»d M
Peter Jaclucn. Little Hiroadrome. 227

E. S6>h SI. (755-1820)

LOS PROCERES and EL PEINc Y EL
ESPEJO—Twq productions ot rite Ct-hi-n

Cultural Center or hew York «1 W.
51st St., at Eleventh Ave. |S36-u&a)

to Charles Dyer about a London nighfe

dub hostess and a lortyish clerk. Direct-

ed to Jonathan Chsetfl. Nameless, 125
W. 2M SL 12424769) Closes today.

51 X CHARACTERS IN SEARCH OF A
PLOT—A revue developed by a cast
In an tiaoremsa iionaf workshop. Dlrocied

to Martin deMaai. Theater Off Park,

2fe E. 35th St. (6S3-4991) Ooem Thur.

SPECIAL GIFTS and TREVOR—Tb-u one-

act comedies about love and sexual
Idcntlhr, written to Robin Jems and
John Bowen, respectively. Dlrocied by
David Logan Morrow Glloes, M W.
Bway. (925-2619).

'

A TIDE OF VOICES—A new play to
Suzanne Granitoid, about America in

1776. Directed bv Michael HsthctiL
5oulh Street Theuler-on-foe-Pter, Pier

17, Fulton SI. and East River. (242-

3900). Closes today.

WAITING FOR GODOT—Samvel Beckett's

drama, directed by Andrew Lout. lor. UI-
tl» Theater on Was! Twenhr-SWh Slreet,

150 W, 26th St. (675-9639)

Tristate

AMERICAN SHAKESPEARE THEATER—
In repertory: Arthur Miller’s "The
Cnjcfbie,"* with Don Murray, Tovah
Feldshuh, Marta Tikci; and Shake-
Ibeara 1* "As You Like ti," starring

l

I

leen AHcins, Tovah Peidshuh and
Philip Karr. Directed by Michael Kahn.
Walter Kerr wrote that Mr. Mriter re-

mains ‘’Judicially aloof, allying God as
if wcTO. handling nmole like nlavlng

cards to be dull out n fig needs
them." Shatter'd, Conn.

The Nation

THE CHERRY ORCHARD-OwMiov's play RATTLE OF A SIMPLE MAH—A coortr

THE DECISION—Hugh 0'Brlan stars as
George Washlngfon in Ann Hawltes Hul-
ton’s slay about Washington's anting
of the Delaware In 1776. Walnut Shoal
Theater, Philadelphia.

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF-Zero Mortal

stars In Joseph Stein's musical based
on the Shoiom Alelrttem stories, wllh

a score by Jerry Bock and Sheldon
Hamtck. Directed b/ Ruth Mitchell.

Kennedy Center Ooera House, Washlra-
lon, D.C.

FORGE OF FREEDOM—A Bicentennial

musical by John Allen, set In a grim
winter and early spring of tte Valley

Forga Campaign. Directed to Jay Har-

nick, with music and lyrics by Shelly

Meridiem and Annette Lolslen, Ford's

Theater, Washington, D.C.

OTHELLO—Raymond St. Jacmies store as
the tragic Moor In the Shafcespoara

Festival's production, directed by Ter-
ence scam moll. John Anson Ford Cultur-
al Arts, Los Angeles. Opens Wed.

THE ROBBER BRIDEGROOM—A plav

based on Eudora Watty’s novel about
rural chicanery, with book and lyrics

by Alfred Uhry and musJc bv Robert

Weldman. Directed by Gerald Freeman.
Mark Taper Forum, Los Angeles.

5AME TIME. NEXT YEAR—Bernard
Slate's two-character comedy about 1mm
and adultery. With Gall Strickland and
John Uttigow, American Conservatory

Theater, Geary, San Francisco.

SHAW FESTIVAL—In repertory: j. M.
Barrie's "The Admirable Crichton" and
Shaw's "Mrs. Warren's Profession."
•‘Arms and tte Man." "Thp Apote Cart."

With Kate ReW. Roberta Maxwell, Barry

Morse, Paxton Whitehead. Nlaeararon-

the-Lakc, Ontario.

STRATFORD FESTIVAL—Tn repertory:

Congreve's "Tte Way ot tte World,”
directed by Robin Phillips; Shakes-

peare's "Hamlet.” directed by Mr.
Phillips and William Hutt; Shakespeare's

"Anthony and Oeopalra." directed by
Air. Phillips.- Wilde's “The Importance
of Belto Ernest," directed fa/ Mr.
Phillips; Shakespeare's “The Tempest,"
directed by Mr. Phillips and Mr. Hult;

Shakespeare's "The Merchant of Venice."
directed bv Bill Glassco. "The troune
Is still No. 3 In the EnoIlsh-soeaWne
theater—after Britain's National TVater
and Its Rnval Shakespeare Crmaa-"—
but now. for the first time. It Is

ctoarlv otarlnq (n the same league."
(Barnes) Stratfard. Ontario.

A TEXAS TP ILOGY—Three otovs b,
fan Jrr.rs, m /“prrlcry; "Lir Are Himp-
tn.-i LaveT/ Obrrlandrr," sfartiqg friar*

l*1i. ar-d "Th" l«>| M.—I.pq -f "T
Kr.ghi-. c? tin* Wm|, MagpVia" *-1

•Tho O'drsi L ivina Gracua'.*." s‘a-r-7
Frfd Gwronr Dirr:ted h / Al^-i 5;-r... --

". Eisenhower, Vfo-.hinolon D.C- CP' -".

Thu-.

Continued on Pa*e 14

Ml.

TheatreJL National deFOpera

astounding renaissance, of the Theatre National de l’Opera during the past three years

under the guidance of its General Director Rolf Lieberman

; . and Musical'Advisor Sir Georg Solti,

.
has made this company one of the finest and most exciting in the world today.

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE
PERFORMANCES ONLY • SEPT. 8-18 • MAILORDERS NOW!

mffsSWwR a \t feff:VAM

fOUM
[AfiWK

. OTE3LLO
• ConducforiSrGtoxgSdd
.Director;TenyHands
Stately: JosephSvoboda

' ^XZostmnestAbtfESkadaYmdh

FUDA7, SEPT.10, 8:00

.. WEDNESDAY,SEPT. 15,8:00

SATURDAY, SEPT: 18, 8:00

—. Carlo Cossutfa

1 loon • Gabriel Raconier 1

HorstLaubenftal

Rwt Moll

- 'ytadSa — MM.MMi Jane Berbie

F&m
'

; .

Designer: Max Bigaen
'

TUESDAY, SEPT- 14, 8:00

FRIDAY,SEPT. 17,8:00

; Fttist J, Nicolai Gedda (Sept. 14)

H4*ph\ftn Roger Sover 1
Vcienlin ... —_ Yves Bisson

gj

. . Manhe — ... Joccl>oe Taiilon 8

TICKET PRICES

THE PARIS OPERA
Locatums

Gak Premiere OtherPer-
SeptemberS fomances

HUROK CONCERTS, INC.,

540 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022

Please send me thefollowing ticketsfor THE PARIS OPERA:

Ata.o/ Dare 1st
.
2nd

tickets lif Choice .
Alternate Alternate Location

If tickets are -unavailable at the price indicated: TO
Send dte next available lowestprice and refund,

Reserve the next higher price and advise.

ADDRESS.

ORTHE TICKETS LISTED ABOVE.

NOTE: Because of heavy response to advance
maflings, mail cannot be accepted for Dress
Circle or Balcony seats. AB remaining «««
In these locations wfll be at the Box Office »hm — —

i

ft opens on Monday, August 16, Seat apoina- !

lions uill be filled in order of rccripL Indicate CITY STATE 7fP , ,

|

alternate performance data in the event those
j

requated ere not available. TELEPHONE (Daytime ]
j

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE Make checks payable to HUROK CONCERTS, INC., end men -V rive* Concerts,S4Q Madison
\

SEPTEMBER 8th—18th A venue.New York, ,\\Y. 10022, marked Pan s Opera. EndfiC J i*lf-e2dre:scd, stamped envelope,
j

SEPTEMBER 8tb-18th



stage. Makes you warn to sayllieydontwnce

musicals like that anymore!’
” —cnwGames,newtorktwes

'Thisshowtakes offand soars!Onesparklingmelody afteranother.‘Guys

and Dolls’ is a winner.GO!” -e««wM«ww

- ?^WW5^..

tj 'Lt 'H. w.^

,

c f"
*"

“Make a beton the favorite Ameri-

can musical comedy...A winner!”
•-Ernest Leogrando,NEWYORK DAILYNEWS

"A permanently floating hit! The
best singing talent' of any Broad-

way production^’ -mco«o3,cbs*v

“An exuberant and funny show; as

high-spirited as a $2 bettor who
has just hit the daily double at

Aqueduct Sizzling energy and a
jivey sense of fun!”

-Aten WaSach, NEVfSDJflT

" Itis beautiful.Go see it!”

—Pia Lfndstrom, NBC-TV

‘An evening of musical enchant-
ment This new all-black produc-
tion could hardly be better!”

—Maurice Peterson, ESSENCE MAGAZINE

‘One of the finest musicals ever
written...Thisproductiondoesthe
American theatreproudT^^

“Socko! Lively! A shake-you-up
entertainment”

—wauam RaUX NEWHOUSS FftPBtS

“Brand, new entertainment glory!

Bursts with zip, top performances

and rakish razzmatazz. The whole
production adds up to brilliant,

spine-tingling enchantment”
-WHItonGtoyenASSOCIATED PRESS

“'Guys and Dolls! which galloped
into New York last night, is a sure
bet Placeyourmoneyon ItT

. .

-Emory Lewis, BERGEN RECOIO

“Black electricity, black grace,
black chichave enriched our city.

New York has soul. Now; so does
‘Guysand Dolls’.”

—Jacques to SounJ, WESTCHESTER GROUP

“An unmistakablesmash hitT
—Hobo Morrtsoa,WfflEVT

“BROADWAY BOOMS AGAIN WITH THE SMASHING
SUCCESS OF THE BLACK ‘GUYS AND DOLLS!”
haaechaonwfflivrcTM H.POTMHm

GUYS and DOLLS
. _ A Miakal MfrWftnutar
Bwdn apd ciumteirfDamon Guitfoo

Umktm*Ls*Mbr

Frank Loesser

Jo Swelling and Abe Burrows

Norma Donaldson Robert Guillaume
• Ernestine Jackson James Randolph

Edfr fedt CUt Rope Ksa Pip Christoph* Horn

—Earl Wilson,NEWYORKPOST
•

j

11dcetsatBox0ftiC8-CfBi&tCan!sr(^7-^7992-Tk^eti^54l-729B
|

SEATSMOW ON SALE THRU JAN. 2, 1977
~

jtofMtax <ho^£iigiLOi&Rft SotMat ct2i^5uii£)ig& at £3011*1 $itW«ll!AMl«l*i,
'MM.nwra.*Sm.E«st.SaLS 4u&AWw:Oid».SB;U«^BMc^«Zn*»nSB;litCS«bgu
Cid>m>MSSMcJtatleBmiS& HwwwdM Mmisri—piswlawai
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irenowned condudDfs,
BpJperbsoloists,

350wices,5dMttiV

Ihe Msw York Philharmonic with Pierre Boulez,

efeSfceirredorf and James i^irine brings you a
month of Mahler at Carnegie HaH.
•' Ror^he test tone ever, a complete MaWer Symphony
Cycle mJ5ew tf&rk! AH nine symphonies plus the

Songs of a Wayfarer and selections

iiottiJ}&&tinstoen Wunderhom.
1q t§09 Gustav Mahler was the PhHharmonte s

Music Director. In 1 976 the Philharmonic honors him

with a spectacular Mahler PestivaL

Subscribe to all nineconcerts and get one

Nine for the price of efghfi

• f't.
> .A

£5?
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SEWTORX Pierre Boulez Mode Director

Philharmonic

WestchesterPremierTheatre

LEEGUBER i SHELLYGROSS PRESENT.

BROADWAYTHEATRE. Broadway at 53rf S».,a 7-7992

AUGUST 6-7-8

FEATURING 22 NATIONAL-STARS
EMLKHxnsrani bonksmitt

STMSMNQLBIWAatBOMDBKMD
aooDOL’Bara JOEiwe

eensnmimviocaH
ATTHENEW RIVER JAM SflE, 8 ML BLOPGAW FA

91PBI SOUNDMOtBKATURAUUmTffiflH
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Stompin’ days *12-
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BROUGHTTO YOUBT
CACTUS PRODUCTIONS

PELSENERPRESENTS

mu& jotm
fatiuL smsmm

SAT. AUG. 21—8 P.M.

TICKETS: $8.50, 750, 6JO

TUES. AUG. 1?
thru SUN. AUG. 22

GEORGE
BURNS
CAROL

CHANNING

JEFF BECK

A-: 1

> W ' >
AU6 . 25 - 8 PJUI.

TICKETS $8JO, 7.50,6.50

---Cd iseom

m. v

TUES. SEPT. 14 wm
hru SUN. SEPT. IQ

JERRY LEWIS

George Benson
Sp«-i- G-es: S:.i:

Al Jarreau
Monday. August 9 * SS 7 • Shov.fi-me 6 c-

•V^V.T
m

.,*• *:Jt

y\X

Kris Kiistofferson
&

Rita Coolidge
jesday. Augus i 1 7 vSTJ 7 - Sycwti.m^ ?

-v TONY
T-M1mV M:, MARTIN (r

fm
FRI. AUG. 6 * 11 a m, & 2p.m.

|LMufICAt TH EflTRE ^^KTIlTSKlf,'

PHONECHARGE—BANKAMEItlCAftnORMASTER
CHARGE: (91 6) 394-2727 opNYC (212) 200-7177 *

BOX OFFICE & INFOrfSl6jG33-0533 &*"*"
Qamom Group Discounts: (518} 333-2101 or 333-2564

MAILOWERS'HritvWESTBUnYMUSIC F^lR.BOX088.WESTSunv.LLNY nsao
WBKBWWte

MUSIC FAIH EHTEHPBISESINC. PROOUCTlOlW
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Nomiiated for Best Play of ike.YekrLfc tfoHY.
Critic*. "VANITIES” la now off-Broadw»y

V

Bmumg Play! VANITIES at Chelsea’* W«
Theater. See afae’s. CHARGIT (312) 239-7177. Ma
Today at 3. *
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STAGE VIEW
- MEL'GUSSOW

Casting by

Race Can Be

v n

ne comes out of: the sew all-black version of

"Guys and Dolls” singjug the songs and singing

the praises -of Frank Loesser. Is there a richer,

more harmonious and more American score in

the modern musical theater? -Was there a com-
poser-lyricist more adept at integrating words,

j- \-^usic and character? Songs not only -flow out; of the Abe Bur-

Swerling book but they flow into one another. For.example,

“Many the Man Today," the long-engaged Adelaide and

*7\V ' £dvatkm Army Sarah weave their individual romantic lam-

ents into a universal tapestry about the plight of women
'M. the hands of men.

The success of this “Guys and Dons” (a success despite

ie fact that the .sets are flhnsy; .the choreography sparse,

£ production seemingly more geared to Quick out-of-town

'<*. avei than to the long -Broadway residency the musical

-pearly , merits)-'makes one wonder, about the impact of race

f.'.-xz show- .

".1 'Perhaps the most surprising conclusion about Loesser’s

- <£ore, as performed at the Broadway Theater, is that it has

, f'- definite -line -of black scmsibiUty-'and rhythm. When Ken
"

-age, in his smashing Broadway debut as Nicely-NioeJy

swings into "Sit Down, You're Rockin' the Boat”
s>. cumber l^pcomes a hand-clapping tambourine-slapping

:

J>spd song. What once was a showstbpper is now a soul-

^ iopper {two deserved encores on opening night) that almost
~ Illiterates the memory erf the seemingly unforgettable Stubby
V* -"..-aye in the original 1950 Broadway production.

Sit Down” is the dearest, although not the only,

—jple of the blackness that has been discovered within

—
.

_^Guys and Dolls"—largely, one assumes, by director-choreo-

^^rapher Billy Wilson. "A Bushel and a Peck” becomes a down-
2?.’*' C j^Tine. cotton-piddn’ country tune. “If I Were a Bell,” sung

TlZZ-l-*"* Ernestine Jackson (as Sarah) is given, a funky beat “My
[me of Day,” as crooned by James Randolph (as Sky

r^tasterson) could have been written by Duke Hkngton.

%i > •

T: * The book, however, presents something of a problem:

^7-imon Runyon wrote in defmably white Broadwayese; yet,

_ -=7lth only- a few minor—and interesting—alterations, the

ory turns black. Mindy's cheesecake is now apple pie and

a cream, Adelaide retains her nasality, but, being black.

Guillaume and Donaldson in “Guys and

Dolls”
—

“a success.”

r.

if.H*

—sea her New -York accent. The new tone Is accentuated in—-“^Tformance—in the dnriring,; rarffeing, dngmg and talking

^.teeters slap hands). Certainly, the milieti—compulsive bet-

.

,-rs, sidewalk sharpies, storefront salvation carters—is as

-demic to blacks as it is to whites.

NafS^" Detroit, that charming rascal first personified
*

'stage by Sam Lovene (and later by. the very different

• a> :
*

. fm ank Sinatra in the i,;cvie version) is now enacted by Robert
ollaUB^e, deadpan and effhanded, somewhat.in the manner

fri^lheiTr'were moments arrl watched the

amixsing : ftfr. 'Qxillaunie. and the tall, stalwart Mr.——ndolph out-play . the gpmblers from Chicago that I was

4
ninded of those Cosby-Sidney Poitier movie comedies. This

Tn&nys and. Dolls” isa musical “Let’s Do It Again Uptown
' 'M#vr

: .x.r.
vhtti^fr-niwies, the Cosby character steals the show.

seete^Jy secondary corned?. leads, Mr. - Guiliainne and
L^wdJdson, 'are really 'the stare. She finds the in-

a&'hehind Adelaide's gullibility; shemakes this lady's

-jennocBness enormously endearing. And, Mr. Gufllanme’s

l^c^nian is a perfect.match. Unavoidably, the roman-
~ vh& Randolph and Miss Jackson, finish second. In

<^se^ ft is the singiog (their voices are good) more than
charect^- that we inay remember, which of course, has

true of ‘SSuys and Dolls”
crucial qttestion.is whether a play should be cast

Swith blade p^oidnercor mfagd company,
fonheram seem artistic validity for

hswiti&L^ Tin is to give
rity actors etnploymeaL Tbe mixed company makes far
sense, 1^/there are those special cases;, such, as “Guys
C and thqreaie other, possibly adaptable candidates,

i “Pri-joey” and; TIow toSucceed in Business Without
rTryiag.” Tbafe’s no need to Eznftsttch productions to
ttrosycals with urban backgrounds. One could imagine,
’ ^

' a black *Qfrodsef“ with a Southern background,
jiffed. 4imes^wtor-a black cqmpany can itself act as a

i.ofa'duwic.

n -

, .'enneth Welsh as Orlando in the American Shakespeare
/heater’s production of “As You Like it”

playitfg at Stratford, Conn.

Costumed From Page 1,

conveying information but
in eliciting laughter.

“I was raised on Sholom
Alelchem,” he says. “I read

his stories in Yiddish over
and over again. They weren’t

the same in a translation.

When Joseph Stein, the

writer, brought the script to

me, be said be knew Yiddish

bet he didn't. He didn’t have
as deep an understanding- of

the lives hewas writing about
as I did."

•

Mostel said it was he who
persuaded "them” to have all

the other Jewish characters

in the play follow the ortho-

dox tradition of kissing the

Mezuzah with the fingers

each time they passed
through a doorway on the

set.

“
*Who' will notice?,’ they

wanted to know," Mostel re-

calls, crossing himself across

his ample chest as be tells

the stoiy. “They didn’t un-

derstand the point. That was
the way it was done. That
was Shalom Alelchem. They
aiso wanted to have colored

Yarmulkes and fancy tsetse

as part of the costumes. Can
you imagine that?”

Mostel does not claim to

have won all the production

battles. He denies with an ex-

pres**^! of sweet piety that

To Laugh or Not to Laugh Is the

Question of ‘Measure for Measure’

There are, of course, many musicals that would be dis-

torted if played by all-black companies—for example, “My
Fair Lady” and "Oklahoma!” In each case, the atmosphere is

essential to the show. Musicals embedded in a specific ethnic

or national landscape are difficult, if not impossible, to trans-

late. Some shows are simply more indigenous than others

—

and that is as true of black shows as it is of white shows.
What would be the point of doing a white '‘Raisin” or "Ain’t

Supposed to Die a Natural Death’?

In the Circle h the Square production of “Death of a

Salesman," the fact that the neighbors of Willy Loman were
black v.xs sociologically jolting, considering the time and
place of the play. On the other hand, several seasons ago,

Center Stage in Baltimore presented an all-black “Death of

a Salesman." which proved that Willy could be black, that

his drive to be liked could be viewed from a black perspective

as a quest for acceptance and assimilation. “Salesman,” like

“Guys and Dolls," is relevant to the black experience, where-

as. “The Cherry Orchard." which was given an all-black

production at the Public Theater, seemed irrelevant
~ Tn almost all cases, the healthiest approach is the in-

tegrated company. Pearl Bailey's "Hello, Dclly" would have
made much more sense if the production had not been all

black. We kept wondering what all those blacks were doing
in Yonkers at that time. Yet a black Dolly Levi is imaginable,

if she has the force of personality of a Pearl Bailey. “Hello,

Dolly” is about its star’s force of personality, whether that

star is Miss Bailey or Carol Channing. There is no reason why
a strong black performer could not play "Gypsy" or Sally
Bowles in "Cabaret.” If the King of Siam could be played by
Yul Bryaner, why ‘could the role not also be played by a
black man? Some years ago I saw Godfrey Cambridge do the
Zero Mostel role in an otherwise white production of “A
Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum.” Having
one black slave added an edge of irony to the musical.

Actually, the further a show is from contemporary society,

the easier it is to make a switch in color.

Just as black actors move with relative freedom in the
classics—James Earl Jernes h2S played Lear and Claudius, as
well as Othello—increasingly, there’s more opportunity for
them to perform, freely in American musicals- It is a position
that is being recognized by many of those who axe creating
musicals today. “A Chorus Line” has no color line. Ben
Vereea had the original lead in “Pippin,” a show about
France in the time of Charlemagne. Were Frank Loesser
alive and writing today, one assumes that his musicals
would be cast without regard to color. But black or white

—

or black and white—it is a tremendous pleasure to have
Guys and Dolls” back on Broadway.

By MARK RASMUSSEN

Among Shakespeare critics

and scholars, "Measure for

Measure" is known discreetly

as & “problem" comedy. More
directly, Shakespeare’s last

* and thorniest comic work,

which is due to open at the

Delacorte Theater in Central

Park on August 4, might be

called a problem child. In-

deed, John Pasquin, the

young director of the netf

production, sighs with almost

parental
.

weariness when
asked to discuss the play.

“It’s almost too complicat-

ed,” he says, referring to the
forthcoming production

which will
’ feature Sam

Waterston, Meryl Streep and
John Cazale.

Difficult offspring are often

the most interesting. The
poet Coleridge found "Meas-

ure for Measure” the "most
painful" of Shakespeare's
works; surely it is the most
starkly and relentlessly ques-

tioning. Human conflicts, so-

cial issues and ethical dilem-

mas are confronted head-on

and in realistic terms. Gone
is the fantasy and airiness of

“A Midsummer Night’s

Dream” or “As You Like It"

-—and the elevating nobility

of "King Lear” is just as re-

mote.
The play plots a collision

course between non-willed

characters. For mysterious

reasons, Duke Vmcentio of

Vienna has stepped down
from office, appointing as a

stand-in his virtuous-seeming

deputy, Angek). As magis-

trate, Angelo immediately

cracks down on all offenders

with a neurotic, inhuman

zeal. Among his victims is

one Claudio, whom Angelo

condemns to death for mak-

ing his fiancee pregnant

Isabel, Claudio's sister and

a novitiate, goes to Angelo

to plead for her brother’s life.

The scene between suppliant

and judge is one of

Shakespeare’s masterpieces.

At first Isabel holds back,

reluctant to plead forgiveness

for what she regards as an

abhorrent sin. But sisterly .

love and a passion for justice

ignite her eloquence and

ardor. Angelo is felled, by

both her logic and beauty,

and, in a second Interview,

he offers Claudio's freedom

if Isabel will sleep with him.

Isabel returns to her brother

and tells him to prepare him-

self for death: “more than

cur brother is our chastity.”

Claudio begs hre sister to

abandon principle to save

him. Both brother and sister

come close to hysteria. By

the play's midpoint, each of

the three focal characters is

at the edge of collapse.

Now the Duke steps in.

Moving about the grey, cor-

rupt world of Vienna dis-

guised as a friar, he master-

minds an elaborate plot

winch will lead to a happy

ending. In the final scene of

judgment, Angelo’s guilt Is

exposed, and he is forced to

marry his jilted fiancee,

Mariana; Claudio is rejoined

with his lover; and Isabel be-

comes betrothed to the Duke.

And with that harmonious

ending lies the chief problem

of “Measure for Measure.’’

The first half of the play

probes serious questions with
a fierce intellectual drive; the
latter half shows us a peripa-

tetic Duke .shifting bodies
around like an anxious win-
dowdresser as he fries to set
up a grand finale. Is

Shakespeare’s conclusion a
dramatic lapse? Or is the
play's contrived ending itself

an important part of what he
wants to say?

How to carry off that end-

ing, and what significance to
give it, is of course the key
problem that faces a director

of “Measure for Measure.”
Pasquin, light-haired, beard-

ed, with a soft but urgent
manner, begins a discussion

of the play by pushing aside

all questions about his own
background. “I don’t even let

them run a bio In the pro-
gram,” be insists. Pasquin
won an Obie for his 1973

picnic. What I’ve done is to

ret up a smaller stage area
. within the stage, so that we
can at least focus in on the

intimate ‘ encounters, and
then let the group scenes
sprawl.

"With the woric itself, the

chief difficulty is that second
half. The early confrontations
play themselves, but after

their conflict and poetry, the

audience has to feel let down
when the level of excitement
drops as the Duke steps in.

There are certain things the

director can do. You push the
comedy, you concentrate on
the relation of the Duke and
Isabel as they plot the ending
together, and you rely a lot

on the charm of the actor •

who plays the Duke. He real-

ly has to hold the stage.

"The other problem you
face—and it’s related—is an

The disjunction of pace

and tone, the director

believes, helps to express

Shakespeare’s theme.

production of Michael
Weller’s play “MocnchUdren"
about the college generation

of the 1960s. But. he says.

“Since I did 'Moonchildren’

my ideas and feelings about
the theater have changed
tremendously. I don’t want
to be known by what hap-

pened before. How content I

am and how upset I am wiH

.

appear in my work.”

Turning to "Measure for

Measure." Pasquin says, "It’s

about corruption, about sex-

ual chaos, about the- decay

of a city. In that sense. I’m

glad to be doing it at the

Deiacorte, with the New
York skyline as our back-

drop. That should work well.

The set itself is a steel con-

struct. I tried for a look that

was cold, city-like, and that

emphasized its own theatri-

cality.

“The Delacorte does posa

problems, though. That stage

is so big, and this is an inti-

mate play. We’ve got an
audience that wants specta-

cle, wants to have a good
time, smoke a joint, have a

immense difficulty cf tone.

At times in this pt-ay there’s

a very real question whether
what we see should make u~
laugh or make us sweat. The
closest thing to it is a pro-

gram like ‘Mary Hartman,
Mary Hartman,' where you
have an incident that can be
very funny one moment, and
then two seconds later it’s

just awful. Your perspective

can totally shift.”

Precisely because it unset-
tles the audience, Pasquin
feels that the disjunction of

oace and tone in this play

helps to flesh out
Shakespeare’s themes.

“A fundamental part of the

experience of ‘Measure for

Measure’ is that you never

’.mow quite where you stand.

The' play is ambiguous about

its motives, and often it's

contradictory about its

characters. I don’t want to

back away from that. I’ve

gone out of my way to make
sure there are no good guys

and no bad guys in this

production. Angelo isn’t evil;

he's repressed, and this play

is about the horror of his dis-
covering just how much he’s
pushed aside. Isabel is glori-

ous, but she’s also a lot like

him—she wants to ran away
from herself by becoming a
nun. Hie Duke in this play
behaves like God, but he has
important human failings as
well.

"That’s the wonderful thing
about the play—-that the
characters in it are so com-
plex. We spent roughly two-
thirds of our rehearsal time
talking out our options. The
actors would improvise a
scene, first one way and then
another. We might run
through a comic scene slap-

stick style once, and tie next
1 time play it very serious. And
once you’ve played a scene
several ways, even if finally

some of the various layers

get dropped, the colors will

come out. It fends to make
things fuller, more complex.

That's important because
this play wants to defeat the

audience's expectations,

thwart its snap judgments.
Each of its characters reveals

a side of himself that neither

he nor the audience suspects
is there. Of course, you can’t

entirely avoid the audience's

urge to judge quickly. But by
presenting the characters

fully, with all their inconsist-

encies, I feel I can do a lot

to frustrate that urge."

Pasquin’s approach does
not sound revolutionary. But
in fact the tendency of many
directors of “Measure for

Measure" has been to ideal-

ize its characters, to weed
inconsistencies out. So Isabel

becomes either a saint or a
harpy—and when on occa-

sion the lordly Vincentio acts

ill-tempered, directors excise

the lines as a dramatic lapse.

Often k is felt that a realistic

portrayal of the characters

will only compound the

perilous imbalance between
the human tensions of the

phy’s first part and the em-
broidered resolution of its

second. Pasquin, who has di-

rected a nearly uncut text,

beiieves that the ambiguities,

the conflicting motives of the

characters, are exactly what
give body to the play's or-

dered conclusion.

“To me, the whole play is

about reaching self-kr.owl-

Conlinued on Page 10

Mark Rasmussen is a free-

lance writer who lives in

New York City.

Frcjeric Ohrlnnr

Waterston and Streep in Shakespeare’s “thorniest comedy.”

‘Everyone Else Does It

More Poorly’

trinal nature. One of the most
touching scenes in the show

.• *•

he ever tried to dominate the

director. He says he occas-

ionally resorted to logic, but takes place when Tevye, dur-

that proved . a particularly
’ ing a casual chat with God,

ineffective, weapon. -“I'd

plead and cajole,” he says.

“fm terrific at cajoling.”

Nonetheless, he sometimes

lost.

Mostel says the original

producers of the play were

convinced that if they

weren’t careful, “Fiddler”

would appeal only to Jewish

audiences, and so they made

changes in the .script' In the

original story, for example,

Sholom Aleichem poked fun

at a priest apd made the non-

Jewish constable a rather vi-

cious fellow. In the Broadway

show, the priest was dropped

and the constable was turned

into an innocuous character.

When he finished telling the

story, Mostel shrugged his

huge shoulders and contorted

his face into a perplexed ex-

pression.

Not all of Hostel's personal

contributions were of a doc-

ing

inadvertently sticks his arm
into a bucket of milk. While

he pursues his one-way dia-

logue, he shakes liis arm,

wrings his sleeve and drips

milk on his shoes. The rou-

tine could easily become
slapstick,' but Mostel does it

with remarkable subtlety. He
says every other actor to

play Tevye has tried to dupli-

cate his success in this scene,

but none has succeeded.

Since leaving “Fiddler" a

decade ago, Mostel has acted

in a succession of movies and
plays and was even awarded

an honorary doctorate in

literature by Middlebury Col-

lege. But, though he has pros-

pered, his career has scarcely

soared; several of the films

he made abroad have failed

to gain distribution. He once
quipped *Tra the king of the

unreleased movies." Tivo

years ago, he was back on

Broadway in "Ulysses in

Nighttcwn," which he had
triumphed in years ago Off

Broadway, but tins time the

majority of the critics were

cool, and the production

quickly closed. “My motto is

upward and downward," he

says, laughing in delight at

his self * deprecating little

joke.

At 61, however, Mostel is

not contemplating a slow-

down. He was in an automo-

bile accident in I960, which

severely injured one of his

legs, and he still sleeps with

it elevated to keep down the

swelling. But, after watching

him dance and prance across

the stage for nearly three

hours in "Fiddler,” an audi-

ence could hardly be blamed

for rejecting his description

of himself as a cripple.

Mostel boasts a little of hi«

rigorous self-discipline. Even

on the road, he works oul

every day on the Exercycls

he keeps in bis hotel room.

Ke smokes moderately and

normally limits bis drinking

to a beer in the evening after

the theater. He says be eats

lightly, though one who has

shared lunch with him might

find the evidence equivocal

When Mostel says he is in

gcod shape, however, he

means it. He growls noisily

at any suggestion to the con-

trary. as if the wearing-look-

ing face and roly-poly belly

are merely stage props he has

acquired, the better to play

Ta\ye.

Mostel is now under con-

tract for a six-month run cf

“Fiddler," though he might

be persuaded to extend his

Broadway engagement He

says he recently turned down

an offer from David Merrick

to play the lead in a new
musical, "The Baker's Wife,”

though he won’t say why. In-

stead, he plans to be on

Broadway next spring as

Shylock in “The Merchant,”

Arnold Wesker's variation on

“The Merchant of Venice.”

And next month, the actor-

once a casualty of McCarthy-

ism—v.’ill be seen as a black-

list victim in Martin Ritt’s

film, "The Front," starring

Woody Allen.

One thing which is certain,

according to Mostel, is that

this is his farewell perform-

ance as Tevye. In saying this,

he makes it sound not only
as if he is through with "Fid-

dle.-.’’ but that Tevye, too,
n ‘j into retirement. If

Tevye is Zero, that figures.
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ALWIN NIKOLAIS

In the days of vaudeville,

old troupers used to say,

"Any place outside of New
York is Bridgeport” And
today, the big dty still

carries that importance* K is

tin proving ground, the only

place that counts in terms of

making a reputation. But if

the potentialrewards are still'

great the costs are excruciat-

ingly high—so ingh. as to

prompt me to wonder if my
returning to New York this

week is a sign of masochism,

stupidity, or the result of

-some vague illusion.

When my company—the
Nikolais Dance Theater —
opens Tuesday sight at the

Beacon Theater for a two-

week cun, Z wSl be a trem-

bling mass of regret, anger,

fear and self -questioning,

wondering why I go through

the torture. For this adven-

ture, Z will have to pay a
Mgh price—not only in emo-

tional stress, but in cold cash.

It has became so expensive

for my 10-member company
to appear in New York that

the Big Apple looks more and
more like the forbidden fruit.

Two years ago when we per-

formed at the Lyceum Thea-

ter to soJd-oot houses, the

Murray Louis company and

urine, together, in four weeks

lost $75,000. Shortly there-

after, Martha Graham had an

even greater loss on Broad-

way — $125,000 in three

weeks. Later, Miss Graham
called on Rudolf Noreyev and

Margot Fonteyn to help her

recoup her losses by appear-

ing at a special benefit per-

formance. I thought- of plead-

ing with the Virgin Miry to

come to my aid; she would

have looked fabulous levitat-

ing dn one of my multimedia

slides. Ever since the finan-

cial fiasco at the Lyceum,

we have had a cash-flow

problem common to most or-

ganizations such as ours.

This past February, my
company was scheduled to

return to Broadway for a run

at the Uris. But we had to

caned the engagement be-

cause of the unrealistic de-

mands of the musicians
1'

union (Local 802). Z use elec-

tronic music, so there was no
need for live musicians.

Nevertheless, the union in-

sisted that Ipay 24 musicians

for not playing. "What a
great idea,” I tbou^d. "Per-

haps I should pay a dozen

dancers not to dance.”

Alwin Nikolais is director

of theNikolaisDanceTheater.
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Alwin Nikolais’s Dance Theater opens Tuesday night at the Beacon.

“Not to do" is a recurring

theme on Broadway. It

applies to much besides the

musicians. The theory is that

you pay four people at the

theater to do what two can

do. Moreover, the system is

so complex that a dance com-
pany -has to hire a profession-

al arranger of not-doers just

to organize the whole

process. He’s called a produc-

tion manager. Fortunately,

the system has not yet

reached the point of paying

the production manager not

to production-manage. Per-

haps ultimately I can be paid

not to create theater pieces.

Then we could pay critics not

to review and pay audiences

to stay home. It would be

an excellent exercise in self-

destruct Meanwhile, one has

to raise funds to finance the

reality of “Not to do."

rd like to point out that

there is another expensive as-

pect to this horrendous

process of keeping a compa-

ny afloat I still can recall

when I could create directly

without requiring a bureauc-

racy to surround my every

function. But all this has

changed. My company is now
an institution—a tax-exempt

foundation—so the need for

office space and staff ex-

ceeds my own studio space

and number of performers.

It’s like an iceberg turned

upside down. This Is because

the United States has become

very concerned about the

artist So to satisfy the bu-

reaucracy involved- in this

concern — the Internal Rev-

enue Service, the National

Endowment for the Arts,

State Arts Councils—and to

induce people of wealth to

give tax-deductible funds to

the artist a company such

as mine needs an executive

director to oversee the sys-
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Appearing this week
attheWollman Skating Rink Theatre,

5th Ave.& 59th SL:

Wednesday,August4,6:30PM
Harry Chapin: Greatest StoriesUve
(Raindate: Thursday, Augusts 5 PM)

. Friday, August 6, 6 PM
ShaNaNa/LA.Jets .

(Raindate: Sunday, August 8, 2 PM}

Saturday, August 7, 6:30 PM
John Sebastian

(Raindate:Sunday, August 8, 7 PM)

Monday, August 9, 6:30PM
Janis lan/Leon Redbone

(Raindate:Tuesday, August 10, 5 PM)

SEATS: Orchestra... $3.00 Balcony... $1.50
NOREFUNDS.

Foran ticket and weather informationcan (212)2483870.

FINAL WEEK!
BALLET THEATRE FOUNDATION. INC.

JUSTIN COLIN. Prewtat, jwwent*

AMERICAN*
BALLET'nJ
THEATRE^

LUCIA CHASE and OUVER SMITH. Dixcaoi
ANTONY TUDOR. Aaotutt Director

MATINEES WED. & SAT. at 2:00

Mtm«Aag. 2,8.00

Tatt, An. 3, 8.00

W«t, 4*4, 2.-00

WmL, Aaf.4,S.-00

Thors., Amt. 5, S.-00

PtUAmx. 6, 8.-00

5*,4*7,240

THE LEAVES ARB FADING—Xtddmd. Ktfj
PILLAR OF FIRE -O’Neal, Oven. Gctaa
ETUDES - van Hamd. Ward. Tippet

fflffTI-li— JBffcfand,ftqilmilM ,
MRmrf, Smith

GISELLE — Tcbcxfcndcy, Nan1

, Mmenikt, Faztdci

GISELLE—D'Annano, Gdvao, Bnxk, Fueda
Baiyjfamkov,vu JbofLSfftA

LA BAYADERE—D'Anroqno, Gehan
AT MIDNIGHT— van Hjrad. Nigy
ZE5PECTRE.DE LA ROSE—Tcherloota Baqrimihnr
THE RIVER— Ratsdes, JOrklaacLPriin. . .

wa HanwL Yoroqu Nabtt , Wibos, Casar

LA BAYADERE-TcbeAasdcy,%
TEXAS FOURTH -Wrijbr. tfcrfwr.NdiK
THE RIVER— Off. na Hamd, Ycwu*.jrAnaamo,

Wilson, Carter

Baryshmtor
S*t~Aag.7,&<X> 1A BAYADERE - IGrkUnd.N«y

.

LE SPECTREDE LA ROSE-rdaakMS^j.BujAalkc
AT MIDNIGHT — **n H»mrl. Ni*y
PUSH CX)MES TO SHOVE-But^iDoot.

•ean Hand, Tdwtbnfcr

Pngmai *xd coning subject to ebsotut,

1 ORDER PATRON SEATSBYPHONE (212) J65^>90o‘l

PATRON SEATS - THE BEST SEATS IN THE HOUSE - ARE ALSO
AVAILABLE FOR ALL. PERFORMANCESAT THE AMERICAN BALLET
THEATRE OFFICE.

REGULAR PRICE TICKETS: Became of heavy advance sale only limited
eadng b available for many performanret. REMAINING- SEATS AT
BOX OFFICE NOW.

$em TbtMtrr XHrtctorf for tides mfortomtioa.

NEW YORK STATE THEATER. 877-472'

u presents

4
m

&
AUGUST 13

RAIN DATE

AUGUST 14
$6.00 Advance. $7.00 dayofshow.
— OLDIESshow—____
-PLAi I faRS (featuringTon^VVBIiams), jmoiiev
DRIFTERS, SHIRELLES, AUGUST
Qeftones, Coasters, ferls,

Regems, Degants, Mystics.
. jmr?iol

SSJOO ADVANCE, $6.00 DAY AUGUST
OF SHOW. Z1

SHOWTIME: 7^0 P.M.

TICKETS: Available at ellTicketron outletsand on sate at
box office. For Information: 2 12-324-7132L
DIRECTIONS: Luna PariL-Baitow Are.. Bronx, By subway
- Dyre Ave.Una to Gun+fill Road/ Pelhan Bay Line to.bri
stop. By car- Route 95,' ExH BartowAw, Bsom, MY.

dance view
~~~~nrVE 8ABNES

Guest

its senes™ .

dance: This they simpiYv

uUh no hullabaloo and mna-

mal cowt^np. teg tigs was

imiMHi unique- Outside «
govtaunteoc grates,^w
jyiellon Foundation was,

probd^y, the only intelligent.

ever known. Wife outer

funding sources, l b**® «B-

penenced ywrs

jug .exasperation. Z believe

riat" most nsxteni
.

dance

companies would Bte to

eeo the foundations give

their vast sums to the gov-

ernment for dfetensemfiot,

for the government has

pnjven itself ter more compe-

tent
•

Getting back to toe prob-

lems of peifopnang to New
York, I cannot bdp but con-

trast the hassles here with

toe red-carpet.weJcome that

t itiBy hqppgKd-1 w*» sittigg

. jjosteess ia the Hurok pres^ocwi aC.lncf

| Qpent Bouse. when Sagte

. tetoof American Ballet Thatier,

H her. I *btofe I said something lon^^Ei

'^ihm aher 18-d friend. WelL pKhaps3

^^^®:

an Soiantsmce.^^
Someoifl I tove

bat 1 always thought warm, *^0,

r a pfass rf Scotch thrown to ay gcs»-m

/v^ thing. .

To have somethteg thrown at you fa a »

tour abroad. Hamburg; Ber-

lin, parts and Mexico City

have offered me permanent

homes in first-rate facilities.

(The French Minister of Cul-

ture has also offered me an

apartment in the Louvre if

I would cram to Paris.)

But I have no illusions

about greener pastures over-

seas. Despite the temptations

abroad, my own tempera-

ment prevents my divorcing

myself from New York, no

matter how great the difficul-

ties here. The next time I

pjgn a season ia the big city,

though, I hope I can do it

with my mind free of the

“normal” madness—theater

shenanigans, union wheel-

ing and dealing, financial

disaster—that can take years

to recover from.

pgnence: me suras a -7 :— ,
~

—was: wotxtd it hurt? My second, spimtered yet reasy;

tarieous reactiem,;™: would It stam? Znstentiy !-.»

that SaH» 3»ad done it rigbt. She had made hor
:

not been hart, md I ctid not have atoy deantogMt

;

her. Thank God she it not the kind of girl wJ»
; .

daiquiris. .

- -

FSist, toi the sense of outrage. What is a

tw doing to * nice boy Kke me? UnusiaL Serond,m *

what it was aB about. I mean, you hardly wand^
;

room and throw a glass of whisky at «. friendly wffy

;

without good cause. - .

It subsequently emerged that she had fttojBS&ft!

I psrmted Marcia Haydfie in Agnes do Mflles "FaB

Lreend,” imrfymff-she fdt-4hat all those yearn *
apt the role had been wasted. If I tod nnply thatH
ly did twt mean iL I was merely trying to pourt m ‘

Miss HaydSa was different, and was, in my view,.

to Nora Kaye’s original interpretation than had- bee
j

Wilson. No matter, no harm dime, and it is as u* L
cry over spilt whisky as spilt milk. However, it doe |
CTWg more the question of guest artists and wbetb

, u

do more harm toan good to the permanent member . *

troupe.
• - m

It cannot be much fun for Miss Wilson to watt

HaydSe and Lynn Seymour walk in this Ballet^

season and perform roles that Miss Wilson has to

regarded as .virtually her personal property. Yet,
j ,

|

to be done? B: was, for example, most moving to o
'

. Seymour dance “Pillar of Fire” for
.

toe first time.
:

j

a ballerina of international repute who would seem .

suited for the role of Hagar and, indeed, tod dance it.

:

fully and in a very different^way from MissWifaDn.
.

.

There is, of course, some resentment when dancer
L

to from other companies merely, for the New York

whereas the hard slogging work of touring is un&
by dancers who show-up tor less prominently in the pr

tog when the company gets 7 to town. One can see ho

dancers as Eleanor D'Antnono and Ted Kivitt mig)

fed slighted. On toe other Rand, toe company ha*

many more performances to New York this season tot

before, and one .of toe reasons that has made this J

is the interest raised fay popular guest artists. As

Continued on Page 10 *
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9

X l
CflLD€fiO
GOnefST Hi

wsenvFosecrKws. ticwtssreSMB

7TCKZTS ARE SEN AOVANCC
...UM DAT OF SHOW...
PLUS NJ SALES TATAND AVAIL-
ABLE NOW AT THE CAPITOL
THEATER BOX OFFICE. CASINO

.
ARENA BOX OFFICE AND ALL
W"BN OUTLETS. FOR IN-

FORMATION CALL 212641 7290

0fl»1 7754343

Scka
flick
Check the Times
movie pages for

complete information

on what’s playing

when and where.

Every day in

®l)t

^cUrJIork

ROUTE 44Q,

JERSEY CITY. ILL
’*>

4U HCKErioJS (W ADVAHCS]« 'kj
AVMLABUSATTHECAPITOLTffiATB
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And there's Stitt

Free Shakespeare
in Centra/ Park...

s ?

aiu .1

Tff£ #£*7 70RJB: TIMES, SUNDAY, AUGUST 1, 1976

fillf Af if nffiin

9

S\ in \OM>

oul of fhecift^
/^DTh bp^^e flood country air"
f ^^and have a good ole

9

time!
Take offfarthe countrv—our countrv '

| . ĉSOm̂ . __ , .
at

'dsfc\tSR
country provide the perfectsetting for this

vety unique cultural and musical
experience.Three beautiful days ofdie
visual and performing arts,all designed to
giveyou a good,that Here are some ofthe
special features

Children under semen admitted free
with parents

Over 100skilled craftsmen tfemnnstyntn
a full line of handicrafts

Supervised Children's Activities with
Walt DisneyMovies, puppet shows, arts

& crafts. Childrens Theater and more

Good-Timepm 1

1

!ii 1 1 1 r~i

agL^y flris a Music

THE FA1RGROUMS,

iMtaTtaritair' FRIDAY, SEPT. 3
Supervised Children's .Activities with

’Freddy Fender Show
Wait DisneyMoviet puppet shows, arts *Ennnyloo Harris

& crafts, Children's Theater and more *MeJ 'lilHs Show
Mnaewnkshops led hy star performers *Statferbrothers
every afternoon

. Show r

Original art shows and sales all day Vassar Cfcmenta
Afternoon and evening square dancing HeartsSeld-sssair
Free^hnttle service to Rennin^er's—the ^|

nc Anderson
largest antique/collectors market Central Park Shieka

yngmai an snows ana sues an day Vassar Oementa *DonHeno,
Heartsfidd Bill Harrell £ the

readings, ane-act plays and theatre^
Pree*shntile service to Renninwr'&^he 5™ Anderson New Gnus Revival

largest antique/collectors market Central Park Shieks Heartsneld

extravaganza m the East—less than one Stage show contumoua Liv Taylor

mite away
t

from noon to midnight Bottle Hill

^"yrcarby campgrounds plus ’Performers scheduled Red Clay Ramblers

SATURDAY, SEPT. 4 SUNDAY, SEPT. 5
’

'

*Donna Fargo Show Nitty Gritty Dirt

Earl Scruggs Revue Band
John Hartford *Taauny Wynette
Bonnie Raitt Show
Docand Merle Watson 'Johnny Paycheck
•Don fieno, Show
Bill Harrell A the ‘Ferlin Huskey Show
Tennessee Cut Ups 4Oak Ridge Boys
New Grass Revival Star-Spangled
Heartsfield Washboard Band
lav Taylor Cood Old Boys
Bottle Hill Randy Matthews
Red Clay Ramblers Bluegrass Band
Jay Unger & Contest—$1500 in

Ljmn Hardy prizes—produced by

•Vernon McIntyre &
theAppalacian Grass TBBKBg*

Special Goodtime
Fellowship

Service beginning at

10030m featuring the

Oak Ridge Boys, Randy

„ or hv mail Matthews and Rich &
r 24 i

y
IRosenuiy Wnhelm

. . • ..— .c

—

sTrtT ,
*— tciivriawa bcuatuieu iMiuiwicn aw» oami

to do two show* Jay Unger & Contests 1500 in
Mountarn WadEfe Sanrtuarv-, Schaefer —afternoon and Lynn Hardy pnzes—produced by
Bnnray, Doniey Park and more e.-^g ’Vernoa Mctatyre & ^^.ctman and

To assure eveyone’s comfort, ticket sales 0—^,1 /w* *1,. Annslaninn TheBluegrass Club
wiD be striedy limited, so get yotns now at

“P6031 *3™54 theAppalacian Grass
ofNew York City

Tkketnm [orations or with the mad order Special Goodtime
coupon below. Goober" Lindsey Fellowship
So bring your instalment, a lawn rfi.n> or from Mayberry BJFJD. 1 Service beginning at
blanket and have one great time with us. AH three days KWO aan. featuring the
You've got nothing to lose but lhe blues! Dak Ridge Boys, Randy

ITcbets only 58.00 per day, available at Ticketron locations or by mail Matthews and Rick £
INFORMATION call (215) 653-3511 extension 258 or 24 1 IRosemaiy Wilhelm

Gates open at 9 tm. Workshops, demonstrations and crafting begin at 9:30 a.in.

FfM Canping rim No Hookups on festival grounds tor advanced petal
hoftfera. Over 20 CaopjrewiCslnliiHieril^a area.

ovanew ucwi

‘————' *** For last mail orders, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope
with your check or money order to: KSC'Alumni Association,
Kutztown State College, Kutztown, PA 19530

Pfease send roe the toflowfng ttdiets for the Kutztown Gooif-
Time Arts A Music Festival—Sept. 3, 4 & 5, 1976

No. ol Tickets Day Amount
Friday, SepL 3 @ S8.00 each S . .

Saturday. Sept. 4 @ S8.00 each S
Sunday, Sept. 5 @ $8.00 each $

TOTAL ENCLOSED S
Children under seven admitted bee

‘Ail tickets general admission. No refunds or exchanges. AD perfor-

mances rain or shine. Children admitted tree.

NEWYORKt

^<5, .< "4.1.^

%
Fleming
^ STARRING3 Dianne de Leeuw
V Jill Shipstad

BIG BIRD COOKIE MONSTER
-V < -and other .-

MUPPET CHARACTERS
from SESAME STREET

'

WED. AUG. 18 thru SUN. AUG. 29
PERFS.: Tues. thru Fri. Evgs., at 7:30
Mats. Thur.. Aug. 19; Tues. Aug. 24; Wed. Aug. 25 at 2:00
Sat. perfs. at 2L-00 and 7:30
Sun perfs. at 1:00 and 5:00

PRICES: $450. 6.50. 7.50. 85Q
CbiWrea bait price all perfs. exc.Sat at 7:30 PM £ Son. at 1.-00 PM.

Special Group Rales (212) 56W08O. > Ticket Information [212] 564-4400.

Eckels at over 150 Ticketrou outlets. For location nearest you call (212] 541-7290.

To order by mail: Make check or money order payable to

MaiBson Square Garden Center. Enclose self-addressed stamped
envelope and add 50* per order for handling. Never mail cash.

f ^

Pennsylvania Piaza 7th Ave- Jlsr to 33rd Sts’

CODWTK7 PZjlA.7£COOSS
. JOIN US IN OlfR 46TH SUMMER THEATHE SEASON

AUG. 2 thru AUG. 14

THEODORE
BIKEL h

Book by JOSEPH STEIN
Music by Lyrics by

[JOHN KANPER FRED EBB

CHILDREN'S SERIES

Aug. 6 SHASKKAR ;W±Ce Easrem Darce!

ntUOtMANCB FEDAY ATHMAM. md ZsCO PJA.

SPECIAL SUNDAY SERIES - 8:30 PJYL

Aug. 8 DICK SHAWN — BANANAS AND DRUMS

Connecticut Theatre Foundation
* Westpc rt. C=nn. C€3S0
TICKETS SY PHSSE: (203J £57-4177
BxtkA.-nef.rA.-7*r. Etc./ trasrer Cfwge

..

.

’ ^ i

?
•

; •

' -

'

Westchester Premier Theatre

2 PERFS, TODAY fioS nSsukr
FINAL WEEK! Ends Next.Sun. Eve.

TUBS.. THUBS. * FBL EVE3L: “Giselle”

WHL EVE. 1 SAT. BAT. & EVE--"lz Sylphide". "Four Schttmatm Pieces"

NEXT S8K. MAT: & EVEz "Steeping Beauty"

This Friday Karen .Kant aad Frank Augustyn dance Giselle and Albrecht

HUROK

Presented by

HUDSON VALLEY WINE COMPANY
(Mid-Hudson’s 'Grape-Escape Center)

Featured artists include Pete, Mickey and Mike Seeger, Alice Gerard
Dan Smith, Sonia Malkine, Luci 3 Vgo. Pinecor.ers plus many

other exciting surprises.

Spend a relaxing Sunday afternoon at America's most beautiful
winery estate ort your blankets or lawn chairs In our natural

amphitheatre overlooking the Hudson River and a day of wine and song.
Admission includes a picnic lunch provided by the Wine Village
Restaurant Tickets must be purchased in advance as quantities

are limited. (S10 adults; S? minors under 7BJ
Tickets available through the mail or at all Ticketron offices.

Take the N.Y. Thruway to Exit IB (New Paltzj. east on 299 to 9VV.

_ south 3!a m iles to signs . Only Tli hours from the city.

Enclosed please find S for aduitfs) and mincrfr.)

tickefts) to lhe Clear,vater Si:op Reslorat-cn Eerefil al lhe
Hudson Valley Winery in Highland. N.Y. cn Aug. 15, 1976 at 3:00 PI.:.

Al;o r lease sena into cn Free -.-.me.-y lour; Film Fe&tivai Buliot tours
Please rra;; ticket! *J to:

Name — .

Add ress

City State ~'p

(Cr.»:-A c* irjr.ev oraers ihe-jin oe maae pa.abi* to me H-Jdson Valley Wine
Cl.. <'c:. a.-d r-sited to "Polk Fetiivaf, Hudcsn Valley Wine Co., Inc., Blue
Fa-nr fid.. Highland. N.Y. 1C523.)

" Lance Crocker & Nell Herring
*

present

Aug. 1 and Aug. 5-8

Weekdays: 5il/9.50/8-Fri.-Sun. $12.50/11/9.50

Tickets for July29 andAugusta canberefundedorexchanged. \

IXIIN 11

Eves, a: 8.00. Mats, atm
AMERICAN EXPRESS. DINER'S ft CARTE BLANCHE ACCEPTED AT BOX OFFICE.
Tickets also at BtDomtngdaJeVaiid Ticketron (For Outlets Cali 541-7290).

To charge your tickets by phone, CENTERCHAHSE: 874-S770.

METROPOUTAK OPERA HOUSE-787-3880

The State Theatre Now in its

of Maine 76tft Season
WEEK OF AUGUST 2 —
EJETSY ^ DAVID
PALMER SELBY

in ^C^^NTRlCtTtES ol 1 Nightngrfa

Am fit* by T«fmn wufam

LAKEWOOD -a full service resort

Ate. 201 - Skowfcegan, Maine
207-474-3331

August 10-15
Weekdays: $9/8.7 — Fri.-Sun. S10/9/8

Hew York
Shakespeare Festival

Productions
Set Jt-r+iter itintfoty for Jtfatfy.

"Ted Shawn,the most important
male inAmerican dance,
finebaworthy
biographer in

teda

“AMERICAN
hDANCE
FESTIVAL

SCHEDULE -NEW LONDOiM

Sun.. Aug. 1 -4:3Qpm (Ul
Guthrie—Rotante Company

Fri., Aug. 6. Sat.. Aug. 7

8: 00 pm (SS.SS.S4}

Murray Louis Dance Company *

Nancy Meehan Dance Company

SCHEDULE - NEWPORT

Sun, Aug. 22-8:00 pm IS7.50. $5,50)

Pilobolui Dance Theater

"in a book that is a must for
dancefanSrTenydiawson oral

photographicand wrftten

records as well as hisown
memoriesand experiences.

Thoughtfullyand with skill

he has brought together all

the curiousand seemingly
contradictory facets of

5hawn...and reflects on
• Shawn's flaws, his

strengths, and his spirit.

—Publishers Weekly.
I

Illustrated with 16 pages
of photographs;

51000 at all

bookstores

THE
DIAL
PRESS
fiEXLFUBUSHMGC&.Mtt

FATHEROh
AMERICAN

,

|

DANCE
w\LihR Trim

Thors.. Aug. 26-&pm 07.50. $5501
FrL, Aug. 27-9pm IS7.S0. $550 &

Benefit Tickets Amiable)

Paul Tayftot Dance ComEZLuU

Performances in New London at
Connecticut College; performan-
ce* in Newport- et Roser* High
School Auditorium.Wy Iteham ro.

ft:

Charles Reinhart Director
Martha Myers. Dean

13 DEBUTS &
PREMIERES

Sept. 9-12 and Sept. 15-19

Weekdays: 511/9.50/8 - FivSun. $12.50/11/9.50

Showtimes: Weekdays 8:30 pm

Sat 7 pm & 10:30 pm • Sun. 7:30 pm

Season Subscriptions Available

BUlltfiT:CrelJrt Cans—l9Wl 423-K0B or 233-7177. zrT
TrtiiKoa safe at Bax 0ff£? |9V) 332-0500 anfl an f-t±«rai fhaeti. /A\

Omp; Add SO1 tor Band, set vez. tsoude soS-x&ezet an. w)
Dbpp Rcacaa&«t |9W| S3 1-7771. Sp»tiGrowFOns areavai. i+j

Drl/JSmiiiBtes«w Manfuaair.

WtiiaPlairaftjBl.&fTYnsm. N’T TD£31

‘WiWfcY
MW{W
wtoW'



SEATS.AT BOX OFFICE AND BY WAIL
Sm alptobotfcaf listing ter detaBt.

CHfliinTiwpAnte tZia 235-7177, 616) 354-2727, (914) 423-2030, (201) 332-6360.

Tickets atooatTICKEIHOH. Call (212) 541-7290 for nelg&bortwod outlet*.

EVENINGS JTT 8: B0 SHARP; MATINEES WEDNESDAY S. SATBRDAY AT SHARP.

ST.JAMESTHEATRE, 44tt StWest of r«y/

LET Mi I’-

LET MY PEOPLE COME

,

LETMY PEOPLE COME

M*

‘THE FUNNIEST COMEDY ABOUT LOVE AND
ADULTERY TO COME BROADWAY'S WAY IN YEARS.’

—Ciive Birnes. H.Y. Timej

LAST WEEKS!
Hal. Today at 3 P.M.

‘PAL JOEY' IS GREAT EflTERTAIN-

MENT! BOTH CHRISTOPHER CHAD-
MAN AND JOAN COPELAND FIT THE
PARTS LIKE GLOVES.” -GlenneCurrfe.UP

ALL SEATS 59.95

QRCLEN THE SQUARE
50TH ST. WEST OF BROADWAY

Cheng* Hekats on all mojor credit cardi

ORCLE CHARGE: 581-0720

BROADWAY’S 2 GREATEST FAMILY MUSICALS!

PRIOR TO NATIONALTOUR
(FINAL PERF. SUNDAY MAT- AUG. 3 AT 3:00)

"THE MOSTSTIMULATING EVENTOFTHE SEASON!”
-MITCH KEnfl. N r. nuts

JULIE HARRIS
THE BELLE
IJM DmI
JlnpIqkiW— ik.Nr.fLaa,mrUnai

McfMMsDrBlBatnUtcnManlWiMMiifirtrmr^SCSQ-
Lj(i-SaL 8 DO a jo 3 Wib. NxUr Vtal tSitZm.SiaL3n«.

L0NEAC8E THEATRE, 48tt St W. ef B’way; 2
- SeeABClistmcfordeuJs

BROADWAY! I IBT^
BR0ADH0RST THEATRE I CORTTHEATRE

44tb St West of B’way • 247-0472K 48tt St East ef B’way • 4636392

MAT. TODAY at 3 MAT. TODAY a: 2

• • Set £BCA tsr V

MAT.TOOAV at3 PJU.—SEATS NOW!

"v,-

THE MUSICAL SMASH HIT!

. A MUSICAL COrtCW
TICKETS BY PHONfeaa awOwBete-yow

BOOtH THEATRE MttStw.wtrmj..MMWam

.Lee Guber & Shelly Gross Present

‘ BROADWAY PERFECTION!”
M-:-e cl N Y. Oaiiy News

46th STREET THEATRE 226 «*- si 2**-w
-Vi;;; CAxiUZ-i: 23?-:yTT 'f.ct- A5C

— 2 SHOWS TODAY, 2:30 & 7—
“SWEET DYNAMITE! A HIT!"

—Jac* O'Brian. King Features

..QJLC?*.
'

so

T HE A T E R DIRECT
mmtwmM

kSsrSW
BroumSugar

Tba Haw Smash Hit Hosted Bern

Tiw.-Fri. fc00. Sat. MO & 8:00, Sun. 2:30 & 7:00

CHAROTTbyphom 2397777. Tickets abort TICKETROtt 5417290
For Group Sates omy: 798-3074 SaaABCsbrdaMb

. ARIATHEATRE, 52 $L K. of B*iiafc 2464270

MON. AUGL 23 tiini SUN. AUG. 20

BUDDY HACKEIT
SPECIALGUESTSTAR

DllCf ECKSTINE
Moo. Tuea. Wed. Thura. {830 pm) Sun. (7130 p m.) 5950,
850; Fri. {830pm) Sat (7:00& 10:30pm) 51050,950.

Mon.. Tubs., Wed„ Thura. (8:30 Am.) 58.50, 7.50; Sun. (730

pm) 58.50, 750; Frl. (8:30 p.m.) Sat ( 7 & 1 0:30 pm) 56.50. 850
PRICES INCLUDE TAXES AND PARKING

BOX OFFICE & INFO: (516) 333-0533

PHONE CHANGE:BANKAMERICARDOR MASTER
CHARGE: [516] 354-2727 OR NYC (212) 239-7177

MAIL ORDERS Write WE5TBURY MUSKS FAIR. BOX 9SS. WESTBURT. LLN.Y.

1l5SaSenddi«kiwfflcinayoRiari^seR4ddie39Bd.stanwedenvelape.PfBa3elst
*Kemne dates and prices. <g>

MUSICFA1R ENTERPRISES (,VC. PRODUCTKffl W,

POPULAR ARTISTS SERIES
Augusts

JAMES TAYLOR
DAVID SANBORN

August 24

LOGGINS AND MESSINA
AZTEC TWO-STEP

September 1

LINDA RONSTADT
ANDREW GOLD

September^

DAVID /GRAHAM
CROSBY/ NASH S

September 5
BONNIE RAITT IRMt

T
* TOMVATIPJL
HB HUNKER STUMBLES

McovTfiw. Eva ef B PJft, WecL&SaL llaf.* ±30 PMr-ttJO. 7J» 5J0. Fri. & Sat
EWSjri aPjMrtlMft 8J0, &SL

Pta» Rej. Z, Mai l Orders Accepted
a&AplTi Hof- Crvt Card* 239-7177

. .. GXQVPSALESCALLJEN: S7S-SOX
,

UTILE 1HEATBE/M W. 40 5t/2ZM05

Credtt Cards: 757-7lM/Group Sales: 354710
__EM 8; Had. WftL z SatKa: sat 3
HMSON TUaa* 240 W.ATttl St, 7574U4

“’CHICAGO' IS BRASSY. SASSY &
RAUNCHY. EASILY OMEOF OP THE BEST
«OS<CALSOFTHE SEASONS

.

1

‘ Dw T&fw
GWENVEIDON JERRYORBACH

ItBICAGO
• Prated byBOBWE88

M08.4M. Etn. ate: SU; wsttfii. IfcWlL

«ti Street TbM^2»W. 4S SI. NYC. S4W271
: CIMNGlEJfiriiOedLCBrdf£13287177

r BOSTON 1
SYMPHONY]
.QRCHESIMJ

Tided prices S150. 56JO. 57.50. Lam Tkkets MJQ. avaflabte only on the

day<rftbe<otKm.Ancoocmshepni(7JOp.m-,accqHSaadiySepWTAbtT5.
whieh beffat at 1H30 pjn. Tidseo nailable M Ticfcctroo ank& Tickrt* are os
ale at Tanglemod Box Office L4 13-637- 1 600). Mail onien can be tent to
PAS-TICtETS. Tanfdcwood. Lomu. MA 01240. Please enclose check or
money enter and a somped, self-addressed envelope. No phone reservations

an accepted. Please keep TaoglcKood beaudfnL No battles and cans aflowtd
on the Tn^enood pranads.

“BROAOWAYS BIGGESTCOMEDY SMASH
HIT OF THE DECADE.M^hJtlte^
« SANDY TEDM OAjNL'Z\ DENNIS
hjAME Ti:AME TIME,

8; TISl 9JO,

SSajM^tWaBeroeteda

;
A. Werf. A Sat Mats.

LSI; Metz. SID; rSt mSS
USTBPERFW

The NEGRO ENSEMBLE COMPANY

1-1DEN
Tuet-Thors. 1'

0^ s^t 3:3A< SurL»m » 7.M,
IASI ML Frt. MKtf55b.

7'®6

tbpjb-u* )J£&
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[IHiSi^SSS l An Allied Artists Release
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ON THE GREATSTAGE

*la fentaigie dfe elp^we”

John Hen^Jackson

MkmgThe Rockettes, Symphony Orches!ra«n^a»«««»oiw*inw and Guest Stars.

Settings byJohnW»«n Keck' Cos»jme* byFr«nK^)cnc«r

CALL(222)5414436Lpjunmmmtnmhcwvow*mwowu»t i TO

If

I WALT DISNEY %h*,

5 §UMMER FILM FESTIVAL

TECHNICOLOR
Hm«ml>ylljeW»VllIAa»TM»inOHOO.W&DWMH»—

T

P—l—

1

NOW-ONE WEEK ONLYff these KaEf FESTittiTKirsB

MANHATTAN 013 NASSAU BIB

FBTWJU.57ttSLU5ttte.HH3B
KIPS BAY ?ddte A 31 si SL 6342290 tort^mi£WSTto«ew775ai
BK08GtfaST.TWM#2 Uln.te.BM9N UA«»lB»lwfekS«M7M
Loe»s«HDST.TEK£XBBnHfc*7 SSIS25&8!*0,*®K5.BRONX ma 3770190 lEYlllllAM LHBwn 7354380

r^^Tunlr.u M. UA HJUUUSSETHt*asult27-7St?
LoewsAlffMCW 828-3322 HUWE5 ATSMUSEMLL#4&#5
ALE 54UB09 tSwteTSSaW
K?OOKLYN ma wV OLD COUNTRY UMewS2142<2
oSabsie ssi-orao . baud stream winsnninwm
F8KTWAY 1384200 STATCN ISLAND ma
tMRBBNME 3*M*7 ftYUN C1HOU »«OnSUM
Century H0STRAHB25ZS11Z UPSTATE new YORK BM
™SSKs?1'5*a - HTOEFJU«nLflj*Ptti22MB»

«*S5 WraUl
.... flUHOPACBL IMapK6284S09

mBLEHOPEU.RntaBSBMM

KS^iSS£ml777 IM PUTNAMPUZA#IC»nlZ2M5»
BUH3WAY CINEMA OUster4SH3M
WMN1CKBL ihnriokS8M44B

ARCADIA! CINEMA #2 QuttiMl-S2QQ NEW JERSEY ODD
PELHAM PICTURE HOUSEMtaafeJlED ZTT~.
UA PLAYHOUSE Uanmccfc 6S82200

TRIANGLE Y<uUo«ii StigUt 245-7535

ROCKLAND COUNTY flltt CWtMA23 CcdW ftanZ39-MS
UACOIOJMLItaptaUtaOHM

MUCMEMA (tourt 6334331 cittWlJJUTT TanHm 34502*
UACOTrW-XSs*awraKBlB RKQCRAHFBSD Contort 27WI2B
BiiraiE owaNCT^BC
BBECTBrS CRAB JadsowHUBB
RACKBKACXia Utk Ftny«W«
HAWTHORNE Hurts*** 4274821

Lons JERSEYOTT #T JnqOrmm
UYKSSTOTNJ.U**5tn99H7n _
UA NBBLESEX HAIL #1 St mUMfrlUHt
HOWES #3M tel 7CMBJ3
MENTION BJ-IMm 38330GB

UA PAUCE BttfHiSflld 385JGQ0

uncos PU2A#2MliWnHMM»
Rxoswnna m*mS7Ub*
STMTMHBETWI #1UH>9M«
WASOKTIMCHEN* MnUstfMltoK8JHQ

UA BAYSHQRE 8J. #2 Bflslwi GS5-1I11 •

UABranwooo bhh*. 2733900

UAB8P0WIAYM Part isflereo* (73-1200

UA CENTEBEACH CafenscU 5BB008S

UA BAAOTBHS 0J. BrMpfcnpttn 5374770
LAKESIDE CINEMA l*>IMAn904100
ATTnaCKTWM #1 lbttf1iskSM400
MAYFAKCMntft 5434707

DA OAKDALEQUA*56MU>
UAUALT0 Mcteas* 4754770

UA UHXr POIMT DJ. 8gekvtW74A»N
UAswnrrawHsmaMiw»a&t55i
SOirra BAY #t WctBWqrtaa5S7-7C7B

Ceutoy WHITMAN KBsam»G3.l3Q8

i I Hi i i I I I U J

6th BigWeek

Fromvnwsr BHOS ©ATAJTOCCMMlNCAnCICCCMWW 7ECHWCOLOR*

Walter
Reade
Theatres

THE RETURN OF THE

MAN GALLED HORSE
1245, 3, 5:15. 730.W5

U »-Tirml

RAPE OF INNOCENCE
12. 1*0.i», 5. *40. *20, 10

fMEABTSISSthSttmLn&Ux.

1

1

.;*' 13
,

EOSZCEO
12.Z4.B.8.10

COMUKTfMAn. XBSdlSL

MURDER BY DEATH
1Z 140.320

ft05.fc5a 825,1020

mCMKai£/57Sttfr7tkAw.

42. 14ft Y20. 5^N. frW, 1030

wrnr/MAm ttssASt

JANUSFILM FESTIVAL

1230, 435, *20

145,5nl5.840

ttsrmu/s7itstmsaAt

12.229.430,705.9*5

Tumur/StkAn.MMSt

AngttafGRAVLMGTBHH

9s^_

Ml IT. l uwaat
igmiawirm
mthST.EAsr
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MS-timBr
RKO 59th ST.*!niiniWMM
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THE NUMBER ONE COMEDY
KILLEROF THE SUMMER

!
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6TH HILARIOUSWEEK
ATCOLUMBIA PREMIERE THEATRES
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"Avery special film of

rarehsSght and power"
WmWoff-CUE

f Sf ^

RAPE
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INNOCENCE
in Coior from

WEW LirJE CINEMA
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FORM 47TH
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INGLORIOUS
STEREOPHONIC SOUNDS

n^v-r.i

/ •j; jip,.m • •: ^ / U:OX

«5SIDCAESAR - HAROLD GOULD -RON CAREY.-JERNADETTE PETERS

AMELBROOKS FILIMEL BROOKS ”tMICHAEL HERTZBERG'-iiJOHN MORRIS

j

“"SMELBROOKS-RON CLARK-RUDY DeLUCA-BARRY LEVINSON,t RONCLARK
.

a

pRoouaio« ofatom# productions iv:h «

PLAYING LONfiMAir^^^ I CINEMA IIfLATINb liSiSSSU PL3-60Z2 |UHami»| PL3-0774-5

‘
. .

!-• 2:35.4:15.6. 7:40. 9:20. 11 12. 2:35. 3.1S. 5, 6:40,820. 10

STARTSWEDIMESPAYAT SPECIALLY SELECTED THEATRES!

6th BIGWEEK-
OHTICCittt !

v iW 29THCururr.fci

NATIONAL /LOEWS CINE/ 34th ST. EAST /THE CORONET
ITOA

?y
r4
*
r J£?!?l?Ti "ft** / ,B1H »T.I«WMD*HL 4tlB/ umAIMA« AVC. WJMSt / S9TH ST.AT 3RD AYE. 2iSlt*aU .5 5J3 .4i3.#.l || / I 1 S»*.I 1 / 17 J 4 .6 BI0 / I? ? * ! D ID

LAfWAMTTA#.

8 tli ST. PLAYHOUSE
LOEWS 33rd TRIPLEX

tf«Wr
RKO FORDHAM TRIPLEX

UAINTERB0K3

ALBEMARLE
KINGS PLAZA SOUTH
KING5WAY 2

NEW DORP
FOX PLAZA 2

NEW SPRINGVILLE
L'A ISLAND 2

\aUEENS j

fTrrTTTT:

UA BAYS IDE

FLUSHING
RKO KEITH’S

TRIPLEX

FOREST HILLS

CONTINENTAL

GLEN OAKS
GLEN OAKS

NEW GITT

UA CINEMA

POUGHKEEPSIE
DUCHESS CINEMA

I
WESTCHESTER

\

lilMwiWmiKT

ARCADIAN 1

PEEKSKILL
MALL 2

YONKERS
CENTRAL PLAZA

CINEMA 1

: CONNECTICUT I

STAMFORD
STAMFORD

(ALLY SELECTED THEJLTHES NEAR YOU

GLEN COVE BABYLON
TOWN RKO TWIN 2

GREAT NECK
UA PLAYHOUSE RKO TWIN

HICRSVILLE EAST SETAUKET
TWIN SOUTH FOX

LAWRENCE PATCKOGIIE
RKO TWIN 2 UAPATCHOGUl

MERRICK INDOOR

MERRICK MALL WESTKAMPTON
CINEMA HAMPTON ARTS

NO PASSES ACCEPTED
DURING THIS ENGAGEMENT.

Saratr Km
Wiles - KristoffersoD

r .-x^'CAst
' R

[STAVE .CINEMA

uuatj

nwn.inDA4

>1vq0 choiceoraca-
s Vo a^mroodations
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Offered today and

-ery Sunday in The

[m York Times—
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' Vei medium,

QUICKS

"ONE 9FTHE YEM'S BEST"

AT RED CARPET THEATRES EVERYWHERE!
TJA I

:x«r/

"AHOME-EUU!" "ATRIUMPH!" "WONDERFUL!'7

-KSttffffBURRELL, SOU AUBASXE BSXPJi2 A' K#£/ J -SERMfUJDREttGAtlVinbTA'SPAP-RS

BILLY DEE JAMES EARL
WILLIAMS . JONES

RICHARD

Dangerous

;
SCjy and Downright

Dee-lightful

!

PS

cMjmm , ..

I8SF ,4Z

iTOSYBUSK!

#1

'DflANOINGO'LlTTHE FUSE-

EETTTT.

STHARKSONEm
153 2nd Kim.:

Marnier Heralwnwy
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WU.8eflwWb9FB3
Froqi®aCBAC&rtt .
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prHFgaag
EfflOOL'CINg'DOMftHQ^ ST. FEME \

ji£a^^wis^t,c<sxKSM»2oa.
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LOEWS STATE I 1 LOEWS ORPHEUM
WAY. AT 45TH ST. -581-5070

Z2m, 1£C, 3:45, 5:43, 735, 930, 1120
SfiTH ST. AT 3RD AVE. • 289-4607

130, 2a0, 4:50, 930,3^5,10:45

I HOTOn PRODUCTION III ASSOClfllOK WITH PM ARTS EHTERPR1SES

Sueapfay br ML BttWM I J«nB£W ROBBIMS Sued on tin ouitl by WIIUW BRASH l£R Nnsic by WILLIAM EOLBSTDM
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EsueamoiNaBamiimmm
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bizarre story of love

THE CRITICAL ACCLAIM HAS BEGUN

Rex Reed intheNewYork Daily News said:

• ••

Liz Smith in Cosmopolitan Magazine said: .
i

“Eerie and haunting-unforgettable See it”

— — . » >

COLUMBIA PICTURESTAKES PRIDE
IN PRESENTING THEWORLD PREMIERE OF

“OBSESSION”

COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS

A GEORGE LITTO PRODUCTION
A BRIAN DE PALMA FILM

CLIFF ROBERTSON & GENEVIEVE BUJOLD

CO-STARRING EXECUTIVE PRODUCER ' MUSIC DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY

JOHN LITHGOW/ROBERT S. BREMSON/BERNARD HERRMANN/VILMOSZSIGMOND,^
BRIAN DE PALMA A PAUL SCHRADER/GEORGE LITTO & HARRY N. BLUM/RRIAM nF PALmA A
IPG! PARENTM.60WUKESOSKST^^I TECHNICOLOR® PANAVISION® — “L

IVIA

4 STEREO
PSctaxes

WORLD PREMIERE TODAY THE nrniuor awaher" RlC I. READE THEATRE
59th St. at 3rd Ave. • EL 5-1663 ^

12, 2, 4; 6, 8,10 W

]}pjh i>* \X5*0
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^er? haven't beeri. sojnany pirate movies in re-
cent years that one can easily dismiss as ersatz
a. .film like James* Goldstone's well-meaning
"Swashbuckler," which stars Robert Shaw as an
IStfa-ceatuiy Caribbean pirate named Ned Lynch
rad featores’ as his flagship an exquisite repro-

^tion of Sir Frauds Drake's Golden Hind, the vessel in
ich Drake sailed around the world. Thp decline and fall
> near-extinction of jthe old-fashioned adventure film is

h^bly inevitable with - tile increasing sophistication of
idren who would prefer to. see “The Towering Inferno,”
tnfcquake" and “Young Frankenstein” to most of the chil-
d’s, films being turned out these- days by the Walt Disney
amzation and other!

.

That decline and faD is sad indeed if, as I sometimes
pect, the place of the adventure movie has been usurped
science-fiction iri theatrical films and Revision series,
mold be just a fad, bat it could also mean that a humaniz-
if romantic sense rtf the past has been replaced by an

session with the futare.no more profound than* an aatomo-
i salesman's concern with the looks of next year's modeL
If audiences don't, take the past seriously, it’s little

nder that moviemakers seldom do. Which is why JohnHu-
n’s “The Man Who Would Be King” was such an enchant-
surprise last winter—a story of high adventure and mis-

3 told absolutely..straight with respect for old conventions
i with no concessions to the. comedy that became the
ninant method of .Richard Lester's two films based on
>e Three Musketeers” and seriously threatened the grand
sauce of his “Robin Marfan.?

"Swashbuckler," directed by Goldstone and written by
bvy Bloom, would seem to want to take itself seriously
adventure and fails much in the way of a high-diver who
ra’t learned how. to do a full gainer properly, it is willing
1 athletic and beautiful to look at (it was shot largely
locations near Puerto VaUarta) but it never achieves the
iberance that seemed to come naturally in films like "The
ick Swan,” “Captain Blood" or “The Man Who Would Be
ig.” Everybody is trying too hard and the efforts show,
en the title, being as much a label as a title; seems to in-

ate that lack of security. It’s as if the filmmakers were
aid of being called square and attached that title to their
3ject in some way to disassociate themselves from such
lumiliatmg tag. Yet, with the exception of only a couple of
all details, “Swashbuckler” plays, its adventure very
right Unfortunately, it doesn’t doit as well as it might
The chief problem, is the screenplay, which either wasn’t

od to start with or was fiddled with in the course of fihn-

Z- Beau Bridges is introduced early in the movie as a dim-
tied officer In the employ of the wicked governor (Peter
yle) of Jamaica, only to dlsappea" for so much of the rest .

the movie that it comes as a total surprise when he re-
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FILM VIEW
VINCENT CANBY

Two Cheers for

Old-Fashioned

Adventure

appears at the end. Contrary to the business of acting, where
less is more, in adventure movies more is more. There isn’t

enough incident, or plot, in “Swashbuckler.” There are two
nicely spectacular battle scenes in the film, one at the begin-
ning and one at the end (both of which I’m sure were ter-

rifically expensive to stage in this day and age),. but the

middle part of the movie is just a lot of horsing around.

There's some genuinely amusing stuff, including a duel fought
by Ned Lynch with the highborn .lady he comes to love

(charmingly acted by Genevieve Bujold), but mostly you
have the feeling that the director and the actors were trying

to think of things to do that wouldn’t send the film’s budget
into the stratosphere. The costs of production these days
are such that we should be grateful for wbat we have been

given, but back in the good old days, when pirate films could

be made in the studio and we didn’t demand the realism of

Puerto Vallarta or of the partially disguised Golden Hind n,

the derring-do in a pirate movie was more or less non-stop,

except for those moments when Errol Flynn made his ob-

ligatory grab for Olivia De Haviliand.

Which brings us to Robert Shaw in the role that Flynn

or Tyrone Power or Burt Lancaster might once have played.

Shaw is a fine actor, and because he always appears to be

a man who thinks, considers, weighs options and probably

sees the darker side of things, he makes a thoroughly bogus
pirate hero, the kind of man who, above all, should give the

appearance of spontaneous gallantry. Shaw doesn’t, which

is probably why in this movie he’d probably have been much
better as the villain, a role he played with complete credibil-

ity in “Robin and Marian.”

It may be a further sign of our times that I can't think

of one young leading actor today who could play a pirate

hero with convincing style. Dustin Hoffman? AI Pacino? Rob-

ert Redford, perhaps, but would he want to? It may be that

piracy has become a lost movie art.

“The Return of A Man Called Horse.” the sequel to the

financially successful “A Man Called Horse,” released in

1970, can, I suppose, be called an adventure film, but the

methods it employs describe the differences between adven-

ture films in the thirties, forties and fifties and now. The
innocence has gone. As in the original film, Richard Harris

stars as an English aristocrat who is befriended by a tribe

of Sioux Indians who call themselves the Yellow Hands. In

the first movie, Harris proved himself by undergoing a ritual

of purification consisting largely of bearing up through physi-

cal mutilation. In this new adventure, the aristocrat leaves

England to return to the Yellow Hands who have been dis-

possessed by fur trappers. Before they allow him to help them
be must undergo all that purification business again. In fact

it’s the same particular torture (small animal bones are in-

serted through the skin of each breast, lines are attached to

the bones and he must hang from these attachments until

the lines break).

The graphic details in which these initiation rites are

shown seem to be the major point of the movie, and one that

makes it unsuitable for anyone who is squeamish about a
lack of imagination or about lovingly detailed mortification

of the flesh. “The Return of A Man Called Horse” is, at heart,

a variation on the tried and true formulas used by Edgar

Rice Burroughs, but its emphasis on physical pain gives It a
strictly contemporary S & M twist. If your kids are into bond-
age. they'll love it. If not, be careful.

The summer has entered its home stretch and I can

think oE no more than four or five films that might be recom-

mended for children. “Swashbuckler” is okay. “Silent Movie”
is fine for the Mel Brooks nuts, no matter how old, but “Mur-
der By Death” is probably too literary for the very young.

Teenagers should love the parodies in “The Big Bus,” but

they'll be bored by “Godzilla Versus Megalon,” unless they

like instant camp. “The Bingo Long Traveling All-Stars and
Motor Kings” is harmless, but “Lifeguard” is not something

•to take your child to unless he happens to be 32 aud facing

a change of life. If he can read, this might well be the time

to introduce him to “Ivanhoe.” "A Tale of Two Cities” and

“Treasure Island.” There are occasions when it’s best to dis-

connect the television set and stay home.

Literary Figures

Offer Plots

Clint EastWbbd portrays-
a gunslinger bent on avenging the death of his family in “The Outlaw Josey Wales ,

1

opening Wednesday. Genevieve Bujold and Wanda Blackman are captives in “Obsession,” opening today.
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t of the company is Rich-

Zanuck; 41, but you’d

:

rer know .intense, tan

1 trim in has white leisure,

rt and pants.-- The Brown
t is David Brown, 59, re-

ed, urbane, dark-suited

: necktied despite the
;

rching best 'and seething,

ag on toe other side of the -

race door. Sitting a
:
few

’

t from each other "’to the

ie office, they still-,seem;

: co-anctmmenpn.a^
t between New Yorkiand

ifomia. - ?

Houck’s father,. Darryl.'F.

luck, (meg tf
4 $35,000 for

movie riots’ toMargiret.

,

chelTs hoveL"He lost Out -

Jarid O. Selzmek,-whe bid

.

,000. There were no; ether

ders. Now Zanuck and,

wn are producing the se-

i. to “Gone With - toe

though with AIL the

'jj .jw sequel? being doa»

iPy und tofe-including their .

Al they- prefer

Jteril this a continuation:M Vs what toe tale will bv
l*Ue Coptinuatftro oTGbne
£*%h toe -Wind/' There -will

P#» be a new- novel; ptib-

ed in mass-market paper-
,

k at the same time the
-

vie comes out The media

hestration .
has .

already,

mn. Yet the producers m-

> . that someone else'storied

Whole thing. \ .. V
*

‘Dick.Zanuck and I did not

in this nx#iv" says Brt>wiv

id say toeach other Wbat -

pre reaUy sfxm them
,
and

fUm: off .all time?' We :

had no such notion'. It' never
occurred to us. and we never

approached anyone concern-

ing it.”
.

Whose notion was it, then?
Margaret Mitchell's estate.

Brown replies. . “The estate

felt :toat toe tone was now
correct for the consideration

of a continuation, or sequel,

;
and. we.-were invited to con-

sider" this, and we responded

"without delay ” _

• “Well, theft was a delay,”

Zanuck adds quickly. “David

and I very seriously dis-

cussed the notion. While we
were immensely flattered to

' be approached Initially, we
did, after taking a couple of

jbziafas, ask ourselves, you
1

know, really, do we want to

do. tEs^ or is’ it maybe an
impossible challenge?

efter ; a great deal of sbul-

searchihg^thought that we
could do If and do It pro-

perty" vy..;-
'*

'»«*; \\
",

-. But whose, notion was It?

Zanuck and Brown still de-

cline to say. The initiative

came from the estate. Does

that mean wrought-iron gates

swinging .
open by themselves

and a voice from within Tara

thundering; “Let toe tale con-

tinue”? The producers sug-

gest talking to Kay Brown

for farther details!
* Kay-Brown-no relation to

.

the producer-^was working

as David O. Seiznicks East-

Coast story editor in 1936

when she came across a.

manuscript by an unknown
.

author- from Atlanta. She

sent fcer hoss a kmgsynopsis

of toe bobfc j and with it a

note that said, “I know that

after you read the book you
wffl drop everything and buy
iL” Selznick was intrigued,

but not convinced. His story

editor applied more pressure
through the chairman of

Sekmick’s company, John
Hay Whitney, and the movie
deal for “Gone With toe
Wind” was finally made.

Today Kay Brown is an agent

with International Creative

Management in New York.
She’d like to explain why, al-

most 40 years after the

movie, a sequel is suddenly

m toe wbtics, but she can't.

"The estate” means Margaret
Mitchell’s older brother and

sole survivor. . Stephens

Mitchell,, and as long as he
chouses to remain silent on
the subject, her. Bps are

sealed too;

An attorney who fives in

Atlanta, Stephens Mitcheli is

82 years old. He broke a hip

in a fall recently and is still

hospitalized. Like his late as-

ter, he bhs never discussed

the original movie in public,

let atone speculated on a se-

^flueL What seems to have

happened, according to other

sources, is that Mitchell, hav-

ing derided for his own rea-

sons that the time for a se-

quel had come (nis sense of

timing may have been influ-

enced bv toe fact that "Gone
With the Wind” has already-

been seen by cable TV audi-

ences on the East and West
Coasts and will be shown on

network television for the

first time next fall) asked

Kay Brown to put the project

id motion, (hie of the people

Who Will Play

Rhett and Scarlett?

she spoke with around the

am of the year was Herman
Citron of Chasin-Park-Citron,

a Los Angeles agency that

represents, among others,

Zanuck/Brown. It was Citron

who first suggested mating

the producers of “Jaws” with
Margaret Mitchell's tale of

toe Old South.

To produce a sequel to a

story that has been published

in 56 hard cover editions, one
that has been seen as a movie
by more people than any
other in history and has

served many of them as toe

moviegoing experience

against which all others must
be measured, you need, first

of all, a writer who (tr) is

an inspired lunatic and con-
vinced she’s Margaret Mitch-

ell returned to earth; (b) is

Margaret Mitchell returned

to earth; or (c) has the wit,

craftsmanship and sovereign

chutzpah to extend toe

course of toe existing narra-

tive info a story that will

stand on its own against

some fiercely competitive

ghosts. After discussions

with mam' writers — "We
were inundated by respected

norelists and screenwriters

who wanted to be involved,”

Brown says—toe producers

jnade their choice last week.

Anne Edwards, author of

"The Judy Garland Story,”

“The Inn and Us.” and most

recently an unpublished bi-

ography of Vivien Leigh, has

signed a contract to write

"The Continuation of Gone
With the Wind,” and she is

now researching the project

throughout the South, from

Atlanta to Savannah to New
Orleans. Once she has com-

pleted the manuscript, she

will turn it over to Zanuck

and Brown for dramatization.

“I’m doing the novel," she

says, “but they'll adapt my
narrative to toe screen." She

would not say, however,

what fate—and her imagina-

tion—have in store for the

stormy lows.

As to speculation that the

script will take Scarlett and
Rhett out West, Zanuck in-

sists anything is possible,

provided one rule is ob-

served, “and that’s obviously

to get the two people back

together again. Outside of

that, which is rather elemen-

tary, toe decisions as to

where it will take place,

when it will take place—it

may take place a year later,

take place two or three years

later, who knows? — those

decisions will be worked out

with the writer.”

Brown's thoughts seem

more southerly than westerly;

the Reconstruction period,

he says, “was a period not
unlike the last 15 years in

the South. It was a period

of enormous changes, cata-

clysmic changes, great social

ups and downs, financial

crises and a corrupt Adminis-

tration in Washington.”

.

All right, then, Scarlett has
left Tara after thinking

things over, and Rhett has
had it with Charleston and
all those dotty Civil War
buffs, and they both desper-

ately need a change of scen-

ery. But how, when they

bump into each other again,

will they recognize each

other if he’s not Clark Gable

and she's not Vivien Leigh?

Casting, Brown admits

quietly, will be a most for-

midable problem. The only

thing he volunteers is that

they won’t be looking for

look-a-Iikes. Gable has al-

ready been exhumed unsuc-

cessfully- in “Gable and

Lombard.”

Have thousands of letters

been pouring in with casting

suggestions? (Ninety - nine

percent of Selznick’s mail

was pro-Gable; the thirties

were a time when America

could still be run by consen-

sus.) Letters have been com-

ing in steadily, though no one

claims they've been pouring.

What do they say? “They all

have their favorites.” Brown
says cryptically. Yes. but

who? Who could fill those

shoes and crinolines? Donny
and Marie? Sonny and Cher?

Steve and Ali? Barbra and

Jon? Ryan and Tatum? Jimmy
Carter and Cornelia Wallace?

Continued from Page 1

Hawkes, Wilfred Sheed and

Anita Loos 'T don't go to

movies: I make my living

from them”). Brian Moore
walked out on the film when
he was a small boy in Belfast,

and Elizabeth Janeway, who
started toe book in manuscript

while working for the Book-

of-the'-Month Club, shoved it

aside in boredom after a
chapter and a half. Paul

Theroux, who had been ex-

posed to GWTW only by
hearsay, was willing, all the

same, to hazard a guess at

Part II. Many, of course, had
both seen the 1939 classic

and read the book, too. Here
are recommendations from

15 prominent authors:

SJ. PERELMAN

They ought to bring it up
to 1976. with Rhett and Scar-

lett living in an open mar-
riage, as they would be

today. Frozen by cyrogenics

after the Civil War, they

meet in a New- York singles

bar when they thaw. Given
the present freedom, they'd

be swingers. They'd be mis-

erable. but it would be very
interesting sociologically. I’d

have them played by Barbra

Streisand and Eliot Gould,

the most neuralgic combina-
tion of the year.

JOHN UPDIKE

Rhett might open a chain

of general stores, selling used
carpet bags. She, I would
image, would get very plump,

pleasing enough, and drink

too much. He would wander
back to her. less brash, beat-

en, ready to become a kind

of Snopes.

VANCE BOURJAILY

Td make the screenplay go

back to the Confederate re-

treat and surrender and show
how Rhett and Scarlett are

likelier to survive than more
noble people, fd redefine

them more cynically and less

romantically against a back-

ground of tragedy. They're a

couple of attractive oppor-

tunists of the kind wc all

know—more agreeable when
things are going well than

when they are not. As for

their love relationship. Scr.r-

lett might be the more com-
plete scoundrel and in a posi-

tion to turn Rhett down.

ISAAC ASIMOV

During the Gilded Ag?.

Rhett learns about the Black

Friday attempt by Fisk and
Gould to comer the gold mar-
ket. In the very teeth of their

conniving, Rhett makes off

with some money for himself

and then warns President
Grant to release gold and end
the bubble. Scarlett becomes
a political hostess and helps

quiet the uproar that follows

toe crooked Hayes -Tilden
election of IS76. She suggests

to Hayes that if he removes
Federal troops from the

South, people will forget how
he won office. With Hayes
in the White House, Scanett

becomes an even more popu-

lar hostess, since Hayes's
wife. Lemonade Lucy, is a

strict prohibitionist, while

Scarlett serves bourbon and
branchwater.

Or what about using toe
flashback-flashforward struc-

ture of "Godfather II,” toe

film which gave sequels a
good name, with Scarlett

played by Jodie Foster and
Katharine Hepburn, and
Rhett played by Alfred Lutter

and Sean ConneTy? "We’re
tabulating the letters as they
come in. So far there’s been
a verv strong Robert Redford

poll.”

For those who cherished

toe original, whose spirits

soared when Rhett swept

Scarlett up the staircase, and
who wept inconsolably when
he walked out on her at toe

end, it’s an unthinkable aese-

'

oration to touch a hair on

the lovers’ heads, let alone

change heads. Yet a sequel

was inevitable, the inherent

goofiness of toe casting busi-

ness notwithstanding. The
only surprise is that it's

taken this long. Selznick im-

plored Margaret Mitchell to

write one, and the ending of

her story begged for one.

The new producers talk

circumspectly of their re-

sponsibilities toward what

Zanuck calls "the most rev-

ered piece of filmmaking in

the history of the entertain-

ment business.” They’re tak-

ing it step by step, he says,

not worrying about a release

date, they've got nothing but

time, they haven't even start-

ed to make decisions on a

director or cast.

Yet they don't want all

those ghosts to lake over the

office and dictate the new
script through a ouiia board.

"As much as ‘Gone With the

JAMES JONES

Assuming Scarlett gels

Rhett back, she’s got to lose

him again, from what I know
about Southern belles. He
leaves her either because she
remains a spoiled brat or be-

cause she turns into a proper

middle-class aging Southern
belle and he gets bored with

her.

WALLACE MARKFIELD

Weak, ineffectual Ashley

Wilkes would make a fine

academic, and Scarlett could

turn up on campus to protest

our Southeast Asia policy.

She teams up with Alison

Lurie [ whose "The War Be-

tween the States” was a best

seller in 1974] on a trip to

East Amagansett, where
Rhett has became a big land-

lord, with 20 acres of valu-

able beachfront property. He
rents it to Polish groupies,

recapitulating Sherman's
march to toe sea. The
annoyed town council sets

his property on fire, another

burning of Atlanta. He and
Scarlett get together /or only

one marvelous night on the

beach, observed throngli

binoculars by Truman Ca-
pote.

JAMES DICKEY

I think P.hett wou/d become
a very strong politician

among the anti-Reconstruc-

tion forces. Although he's an

aristocrat from Charleston,

he might champion the yeo-

man farmers, much Mke Huey
Long. Scarlett would be just

as poiiticaily-minded as he.

standing at his side. Although

he is something of & bastard,

let him mature a bit. take his

responsibilities seriously,

emerge as a man of courage
and chic responsibility. But
she kind of likes him to fc?

3 bad boy. "Where's old

Rhett?” she asks. “I remem-
ber when you drank a fifth

of bourbon in one day." And
he says. "I can't do font now.

People are depending on mt\”

LOIS GOULD

The character of Scarlett

is so different, much more
textured, than toe spoiled

.Southern belie created in the

popular image. Seeing the

movie ag;in, one becomes
more aware of her strength,

love of the tend, and self reli-

ance. I see her rebuilding

Tara and growing in:o ?r»

abrasive and quite fornudibte.

woman. P.hett becomes a rov-

ing hero, of the 1970's move
type, a rogue leading p. v.ild.

independent life. On the de-

cline, or feeling himself to be.

he decides to have one test

fling at a reconciliation with

Scarlett, but she has become
.

n different person. I don't sec

them working the farm side

by side. They touch again and
finally part.

DAN GREENBERG

P.hett founds a magazine.

“New South.” i:ke “New
York” and “New West,” and
gets Belie Walling to do n

gossip column. 5 carle it be-

comes a big businesswoman,
Turning wool pulp into plas-

tic resin for hula hoops, plas-

tic skateboards ar.d vinyl

swimming pools. Sines

Continued on Page 16

Wind’ is revered,” Brown
says, “we as filmmakers in

the most respectful sense

mustn't be intimidated, be-
cause this was written by
humans, made by humans.
We knew David O. Selznick.

we know z\l of toe travail

he went through.”

Just as inevitably, the new
film will be much more ex-

plicit than the old one, :r.

which Rhctt's “Frankly, my
dear, I don't give a damn"
was a cause cclebre and
Scarlett’s anatomy a terra in-

cognita. "It's not that we
want to make a racy film out

Of it.’
1 Zanuck says, “but we

have to have our characters

not only say but do things

that are more in keeping
with what audiences expect.”

For better or worse, the

pre-World War II days of

starry-ceilinged movie pal-

aces and rigid Hays Office

censorship are themselves

gone with too wind. New
audiences go tc tils movies

for new reasons. At toe Aero
Theatre in Santa Monica last

week a recorded message
told callers: "We are proud

to present Taxi Driver,' star-

ring Robert De Niro. Travel

the streets of New York and
watch this lonely person

slowly deteriorate."

After traveling toe streets

of Atlanta all these years and
watching two persons slowly

drift apart, we may yet see

them come together again,
,

still lonely but somehow
liberated. Her fust words will :

be “You've changed," and his
|

will be. "Frankly, my dear,

so have you." '



% "One of mose pare fllms youii warn

M lo see again and again and againr
-Judith Crist

^ "Cousin Cousine sets the screen awash with

3 human juices. The stars are sublime, the movie

glows. You will be indecently delighted.”
. . —FrankRich,NewYork Post

r'i 1

V “An exceptionally winning, wittily detailed comedy.”
—Vincent C»iby, New YorkTimes

'% “A bawdy<:hic ribald comedy.”^os8phcwmij,N«w»fcV
r

“Ajauntyand effervescent comedy. Ifsbyfarthe
;

t most attractive entertainment package to arrive

, from France in years.”-winiamwoif,ci»MaaKii»

*
“A film of immense charm that one remembers with

a special fondness foreverafterward.”
—Howard Kissel I, Women's Wear Dally

’i,

“If I had to pick five films to take to a deserted

island, one would certainly be Cousin Cousine.”
—Charies Sawyer, OurTown

“A special film to see with that special someone.
Like all great romantic comedies, Cousin Cousine
opens one up into falling in love all over again.”

—John Crittenden, Bergen Record

“A sophisticated spellbinder, enchantingly offbeat,

exquisitely urbane.”—Noma McLain Stoop, After Dark Magazine

“Cousin Cousine left me feeling lightheaded and
euphoric as if 1 had just spent a glorious afternoon

fa the country with dear friends.
— Katfileon Carroll,New York Daily News

“Cousin Cousine is quite possibly the most accur-

ate representation of happy, healthy sensuality I

have seen on film.”—John Simon, New York Magazine.
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LiH Kraus

bs It for me to say that tTiT<q

is the only way to play, but
1 do believe this way your
hands will stand ready to
help when you need them the

most I wish I could be as

sure that other methods
would be equally effective at
crucial moments."

the

fesTWaoH
final .- antes:--- of

im±-

«A_*:r-vr

ftJ'!
*-3^ >foextfs B-ffat major jxwts-

Sonata, LiH Kraus
i'* 1..-;- ^^thed an «ud&le sighc-Pdfr-

^ her hand on the shoulder
** -l? O'h® <tudeot. ^h6 had per-'

4W2jJ“
,

H«d - the work, the **
£. s»ed pianist said; "trlave

J?!““ v“7 “SS1 hot cmne off.) “Irt beeutifol
*> ho*K, tat tW*-»

C<gwJ Yop much-,impler
*••

^--se ^J2S- ** •-*«• JW ipprowh. Here.

“f
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,

i!- Yo’1 Chopin i. ta^JtohimSa^T* *«
. ? ^ however; come closer to . :^JyT

WULXU'

m;.' — -i w»rrfn™ u-m Tu.*.Mi..tu ' Arter a Beethoven fwmf*.

performed for her in June,
she- lurched;.about' the stage,

-paced and perched on the
edge of the piano as if willing

the best from . the students.

“Darling chUdL^Mlsg Kraus
asked tngehtiy'after a Chopin
nocturne, *%ha£ areyou doing
foere?” (Ifce hannoi^ in the
poionnerisJeft hand had be-
come clouded.) "That limps,

njy.. dear."; (A: grace note had

Perhaps most telling of all

were Miss Kraus’s reactions

to the works of Mozart, a
composer with whom she 1s

-Identified above ail others,

and whose complete concer-

tos and sonatas she has
recorded and performed
throughout the world. To her,

"there is no feeling—human
or cosmic—no depth, no
height the human spirit can
reach that Is not contained

in Mozart's music.
;
Yet so

many misunderstand this,

misunderstand him.

Robert Wilson’s

Five-Hour

Operatic Dream

>t it- ...

* • *'. -
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~ -.e you played and .put Jt
r^y*' your hands. We must
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strument tends to encourage
the use of .brute strength. We,
who are pianists, must strive

to overcome thin. We moist
work harder foim -other in-

strumentalists. We must find
sounds dreamed jpf .only by
angels. Remember the. piano's

voice dies in the. moment of
its birth. You can only create
the qtiiwIfAy - nf

;pmlnngiitfrm
hey
But
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'^^ 'tmi.Jort Worflv she was.
-j t Jo Califmnia.and tben a

of Latin and South
y^^rica bofore retnrning to

r .^United 'States in August
i-a recital this.evening .at

»In Center's Mostly Mo-
- /?** Festival and appear-

with the Festival's or-

. .
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-^-‘rtra on .Monday, Wednes-
Friday and Satnrday.
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'
‘'ugh now almost TO;' the

- -~^rian-bom artist mainr

>>r9 a tife-style wfck$i Would
lenge someone half her
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J ‘ yj—recitals, orchertraL «m-
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television appearances

^ and- abroad, not tomen-
.. her active teaching
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die. EvaythSng we do before

strildngr a k^r Is decisive;

everything we-do-'a/teiwardj.

Is useless. -

"And inddentaBy, contrary
to’ what many -say, one must
take es much pt^al as pos-
sible. Bm tbis must -be dons
devedy, so that- you .tie

sounds together as much as

posstblei' Keep them pure.

.
One other thing: When you
see all these black notes Bee-
thoven Joyed to write, don’t

rush; ,p!ay slowly. 'You play
fast ' when

'
yon see white

ndteS"'-'

"May I Ml you something?

There is no such thing os the
‘Mozart style’ so many talk

about The style of a compos-
er, or of a writer or a dancer,

is. how they speak. Each has
his own language. To under-
stand them, we who are per-
formers, readers or audience
must learn to speak their lan-

guage. Only a fool would not
know that Mozart—the man
with the deepest soul, which
he expressed with the fewest
words—has his own way of

speaking to us, and that you
do not speak his words as
you would those of Beetho-
ven or Wagner.

"These are other languages.

As musicians, we have to be
multi-lingual in order to per-

form. We must also know
how to read between the

lines of these languages, so
to speak, and to be aware
of undercurrents, of the

meaning "of the most abstract

symbols. Too much accent,

tor example, or too much
agogic freedom would de-

stiny the crystal-clear ocean
thatMozart is.

By JOHN ROCKWELL

Truman Moon,

dered wig. I prefer Mozart

in riding pants and boots l"

“Objectivity in music is rubbish”
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As Afiss Kraus proceeded
from student to student, her

pronounced theories about
the- technical tide of piano
playing also made themselves
felt, She continually preached
the heed to stay as close as
possible- to the keys, so that

the actual work erf perform-
ance is done by the fingers

and not the elbow or wrist.

entire body helps the

legs to walk, but only they
themselves can accomplish

the steps which enable us to

move. So- it is with the fin-

gers. And to get the most

from pre-teens to adults —

tore 'or Chord so that it is

in the hand before it Is

played, so that no motion or

tizneis needlessly lost.?

"Beethoven is something
else. Be speaks in interrup-

tions; erescendi which end in

a subito piano 'andviceversa.
Brahms is agwfn something
else. His language is thuf of

big, wonderful round harmo-
nies and melodies. They are
never very, very deep, hut
hover with mastery on the

edge of sentiment With
than, as with Mozart, it is'

the Job of we, the performers,

to glean from the music its

essence, and then' to fuse this

with our essence in order to
consummate the union. In
this way, a piece is boro
anew, quite unlike any other

union which another may
form with the same piece.

“Actually, the performance
of Mozart Is somewhat spe-

cial because there is a golden
rule which- must-be followed
when it comes to playing his

piano music. We must
remember that his writing
was framed by the narrow
dynamic range of the instru-

play too loudly, you will

break a hammer. If you pl2y
too softly, the note simply
does not speak. So, a real cul-

minating forte or a whispered

piano can be had only In a
relative sense. This knowl-
edge is what must guide us
in performing Mozart's

music. But I have always

thought that his manner of
speech tended toward a won-
derful restraint anyway. I

have found that even his

most passionate outbursts,

his darker sides, are tem-
pered by grace.

Vi--

^
-’Jhn Ardoih Js the musfa

(

t of The Dallas Morning
• A* "

•

Time and again'the -phrase- ment he played. I own a
returned: 'Tut- the chord in piano of his day, and know

. your hand- before you play-

shape your hand in advance

for the job it must do. Far

first-hand that neither real

forte nor a real pianissimo

are possible on iL If you

"As to tempos, there are

In Mozart’s music, as there

are in the music of any
composer, very precise indi-

cations in its character, in

‘the notes of. the music itself.

For example, ‘con brio' in

Haydn or Beethoven means
something quite different

than it does in Mozart. With
Haydn, it brings an earthy
lustiness, a bit of the beer

halL In Beethoven, it is a

titanic outburst But with
Mozart there is a driven qual-

ity, something almost breath-

less.

"The degree to which this

is felt will vary, of course,

from artist to artist; each of
us is different And so it

should be, for there is a
healthy instinct and knowl-
edge one acquires during a
lifetime of playing which
gives you the assurance and
authority to follow your feel-

ings in such matters. This Is

rarely found in the young,
nor can it be tanght them.
Part of developing as a musi-
cian Is learning how to con-
vince yourself and ethers
that your way Is a right

way."

Miss Kraus's Ideas about

the embellishment of

Mozart’s music are as em-

phatic. "It is inconceivable

that he would have left big

boles In his music If be had
not taken it for granted that

they would be filled in. It i*

not only permissible to do so,

but I tliink there is an obliga-

tion to supply the missing

notes, just as I feel a pianist

must devise his own caden-

zas for the concertos where
Mozart has not done so.

“The purpose of a cadenza

Is not just to show off, but

to show how closely attuned

you are to a composer. The
challenge Is to make your

own statement on the piece’s

musical material—paraphras-

ing so to speak, the

composer's words. It is a mo-
ment of truth when an artist

must show how far his spirit

has been fused with that of

the music’s creator.”

One of the controversial

matters when it comes to
Mozart is that of pedaling.

Miss Kraus has these words
on the subject: “Even if you
chose not -to pedal Mozart's
piano music in the literal

sense, you must still ‘pedal’

him with your fingers, bind-

ing the notes closely togeth-
er. There is a superstition

that the less pedal used in

Mozart the better. This is

nonsense; it fits In with the

distorted picture of Mozart
as a pretty, Rococo composer
in silk breeches and pow-

I remarked to Miss Kraus

that Bruno Walter had once
said that It was essential for

a performer to bring his full

ego to bear on a piece of

music, for when a performer

was self-effacing, music was
self-effaced.

“Good for him,” Miss Kraus
shot back. 'You know, my
dear, there Is an early Mozart
sonata in which the slow
movement is marked ‘An-

dante amoroso.’ Now whose
‘amoroso’ is it to be? It Is

his and mine, or his and
whoever plays him. And how
can you be properly 'amoro-

so' and objective at the same
time? Objectivity in music is

rubbish, and who would want
it anyway. Have you ever had
an objective love affair? And
what is music but love? To
love is to Hve, and to be fully

alive is to have the capacity
to touch and move others if

Avignon
“Einstein on the Beach,”

which received its first tri-

umphant performances this

past week at the Theatre Mu-
nicipal as part of the Avignon
Festival, is both similar to

and different from Robert
Wilson’s past theatrical crea-

tions. The main difference Is

that unlike Mr. Wilson's pre-

vious so-called “operas,”

"Einstein” has a continuous,
five-hour score by a compos-
er of stature, Philip Glass.

Like Mr. Wilson's six-hour
epic, ‘The Life and Times of
Joseph Stalin” and like the
shorter but still grandly ex-
pansive "Letter to Queen. Vic-

toria and the $ Value for
Man" that followed In 1974,
"Einstein” moves steadily
and inexorably at a pace th«t

might strike ordinary thea-
ter-goers ax glacial. Actually,
at any given moment, myriad
tiny events are unfolding and
the whole has a dream-like,

hypnotic power.

Once again Mr. Wilson lx

devoting himself to the os-
tensible examination of some
seminal figure from the past
'100 years: Albert Einstein is

the latest in a Rne that has
included not only Stalin and
Queen Victoria but Freud as
well. And once again the
examination is more intuitive
than explicit.

“Einstein” offers several

characters who can be taken
to represent the title figure,

and a variety of overt refer-

ences to his life, from
eclipses to gyroscopes to
atom bombs to rockets, but
that's just the surface; and
anybody who has been to Mr.
Wilson’s previous stage
works knows that he is most
concerned with what lies be-
neath the surface. All works
of art have deeper meanings:
Mr. Wilson unselfconsciously

pursues those meanings from
the outset

all theme of the play might
be sm‘d to be a consideration

of the same moral and cosmic
issues that concerned Ein-
stein himself in his later

years, principally the role of

science m the modern world
and the relation of science

to religion. The train (Em-
stern had a toy train as a
child and. used trains as
analogies in ids papers)

might be a symbol of a pre-

atoimc society. The trial is

possibly that of science itself

and the bed may represent

dreaming. Hie spaceship is

the potential for the future.

you are a musician.’

The basic schematic dia-

gram of the play is of nine
scenes flanked and divided

by five knee-plays, so named
because of their joint-like

function. The nine scenes are

split into four acts (to fit

among the knee-plays) and
more logically considered as

three basic visual images of
the work—a train, a trial

blended with a bad and a

spaceship.

-What it means exactly is

hard to put in words. Mr.
Wilson calmly accepts most
interpretations people care to

make. The phrase “on the
beach” may have some refer-

ence to the post-apocalyptic

novel of that name. The over-

But putting it that way
seems impossibly limiting. By
the third repetition of the
basic themes, each has been
transformed. The train be-

comes a building in which
Einstein can be seen scrib-

bling, the bed that has

always laid in the middle of

the court-room takes over the

stage to the exclusion of

everything else and tint

slowly ascends, glowing eeri-

ly, into the fHes, and in the

penultimate scene, before the

final, consoling knee-play, we
move inside the spaceship for

a demonic vision of comput-

erized slavery and nuclear

holocaust. Underlying it all,

it seems safe to say, is a

barely concealed mysticism.

It manifests itself not only

in the dervish-like, hieratic

dancing that Andrew deGrozt

provides for two scenes but

in the beckoning glow of the

spaceship and the pervasive

ritualism of Mr. Wilson'* en-

tire way of working.

Mr. Glass's music may not

make “Einstein” an opera, in

any conventional sense.

There are no opportunities

for vocal display by conven-

tionally trained singers after

all, and Mr. Glass's ensem-

ble — two electric organs,

three winds, female voice and

violin, ail richly amplified—is

hardly the equivalent of the

Mefs' orchestra. But it still

changes Mr. Wilson’s work
markedly. This Is the first

time a Wilson opera has h2d
continuous music. Before

there were occasional musi-

cal moments of great beauty,

but nothing as consistently

impressive as this. The
idiom will be familiar to

those who have heard Mr.

Glass’s previous music. The
basic material is harmonical-

ly static, modal, with steadily

scurrying eighth-notes some-

times counterpoints against

longer sustaining notes from
the winds. The main addition

is choral music, set to me-
thodically counted numbers
(one-two-three-four) of sol-

ffrgo syllables (do-re-ml). The

Continued on Page 17
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deceived is dangerous because' it must inevitably lead
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*1 of mpsic becomes thd. standard, the indoor; concert,

c-‘ and -recital, axe boundsto became tofectfed, too. The
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MUSIC VIEW

ways how sensible It would have been for the Philharmonic to

have decided long ago that the soluion to the ball's 10-year-

old problem was simply subtle amplification or the Implant-

ing of tuned electronic resonators in the walls and ceilings,

as has been done elsewhere in similarly sick halls. However,
that would have been to surrender a principle and to deny
that acoustical truth is inseparable from a genuine music

experience. Outdoors, ax in listening to recordings, we accept

the second-hand experience as necessary, perhaps. Indoors,

there Is no room for such self-deception.

The ear Is a marvelously flexible and accommodating
instrument If one listens for five minutes to a table radio,

particularly if the music is something whose details are
familiar

, the “canned sound" effect tends to fade and an il-

lusion of bearing live music may be created. Similarly, an
audience may be fooled, and wants to be fooled, into believ-

ing it is hearing live music at amplified outdoor concerts. Such
a willing suspension of disbelief, however, ought not to ex-

tend beyond the length of the work being played. If we be-

come habituated to hearing some of the music and having

to deduce the rest, our ability to perceive small differences

could -become dangerously eroded. And the mark of a cul-

tivated person is the ability to detest fine differences. Every

man in the street can see in wbat ways things are the same;

it is only with some training and study that he learns to see

how they are different. There Is a difference, for Instance,

between the music of Mozart and Haydn, and it Is a dif-

ference worth discovering.

UD~‘ *'
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Outdoor Music Is a Noisy Fraud
r<ponds often forces .ang&fjgrs to ri^cukms lieights and

suit is artistic travesty.

.

are employing this stmnner in the parks does a splendid'job Amplified music Is music in the same sense as a two-

of projecting high-fidelity sound to extensive areas, and headed cow is a cow. It gives us too much, when,nature has

^ ....... - - ... thanks be to the Andrew Mellon Foundation for underwriting decided what is just enough. No matter how artfully accom-
<r
Z floating about the middle of the preference chart are . its $500,000 price tag. But in an artistically rational society, pushed, the dispersal of music for large outdoor crowds robs

Z~'
fV«e concerts given in the city's parks/by tfae/Metro- the Met and foe Philharmonic would be playing live, indoor the sounds of what might be termed their human quality,

o Opera -ani theJ'few York Phtihannomc. At very best,- concerts and operas throughout the five boroughs, not cart*

ona hears fn tfaftphiks fa rather like what ctroes- out - fog around an substitute daring the slow mnnt-hq

at Lincoln Center.

Historically, it must be remembered, the impetus for free

conceits. In the-packs came from foe rising employment ex-

pectations; of foe musicians, rather than out of anybody’s
deeply felt artistic need. As ft became necessary to pay musi-

cians oh a year-round basis, it was thought only reasonable

to keep them at work during the summer months. On balance,

certainly, foe parks concerts have been successful in that and

m other worthy ways. The art of picnicking has been ad-

Zrrsatz music. It -may be unrealistic to the extreme to vanced, certainly. And among other extramusical pleasures

/.-mperior brafKt of t^ble rt^io, an electronically coJore^T
?>

foat bas.strimg otMorange presence,and some sag*

__
of real basi-R k music in a sevBr^ limited sefise.

2*" ’ V ight aboutnow, foe democrats in the reading audience

''TV *+o getting np a bead'irf-oqtrage^ since ail this may be
-]*&** «•

? utrued as an attack;on foe te:

smnmer.TinisK- traffi-

! "*
"f 1 this 'and other Iatge atjes. But peace1to them^What

- v emtxiats should be deploring is foe unstated assump-

the general dfozkiiy wants, needs- and can recognize

'

foat'everrone wbo'loves music should be, able' to bear is the legitimate one of seeing our musical heroes and hero-

et or fo their -naBhsd. mbitatSk 1^
.^ and undjstorted. But surely that is- the direction a
ad society should b» ahtung toward In the ideaL Tbo

‘
, ‘'ratable spund system thatthe Mot ami foe Mharmonxc

ices in foe flesh. What we experience actually may be little

more than a hi-ti concert in which the artists are seen to mime
their roles, bitt we also feel ourselves in the bodily presence

of talent, which can be esspiriting.

Machinery has interposed itself between us and the perform-

ing artist, who except in foe case of a singer has already put
one mechanical instrument between artist and listener. But
this hi an instrument over which the artist has, or should

have, full control, and the performer's manipulation of this

piece of machinery is foe only manipulation that should con-

cern us as music listeners.

The question of live, natural sound is one that musically

sensitive -persons worry over incessantly, as they should.

There is no shortcut to acoustical truth, and no acceptable

substitute. Poor Avery Fisher Hall has a history of acoustical

sorrows, but in a sense the continuing struggle to improve

Its sound is a testimonial to the musical integrity of the

Philharmonic's management and of Its benefactor, Avery
Fisher. Mr. Fisher, foe former hi-fi manufacturer who is

putting up S5-milUan for foe current remodeling, clearly

understands the value of live music. How easy and in some

Some summer music, especially In this summer, Is only

musical in name. Perhaps the phenomenon of the amplified

concert reached its apogee and its nadir simultaneously cm
foe Fourth of July when 400,000 delirious celebrants cram-

med onto foe Esplanade in Boston to watch (they could

not have heard) Arthur Fiedler lead foe Boston Pops in a
program of patriotic favorites. Such mob scenes fill a social

need, as do the gatherings that take place in Times Square

on New Year’s Eve, or at a movie star’s funeral. They have
almost nothing to do with music.

Amplification is, of course, a logical outcome of foe fact

that so many more of us now occupy the earth than did when
so much of the music we most honor was composed. But logic

lies, in this instance. It is nothing hut a distortion of musical

truth to puff up a Mozart symphony until it fills a space oc-

cupied by 10,000 people, or 50,000, or 100,000. We need. In-

stead, more concerts for fewer people, not these mass meetings

at which electronic apparatus strains to persuade us that we
are listening to live music produced by actual *«isicians. The
goal should not be Arthur Fiedler conducting for X€,QC0 peo-

ple but 400 Arthur Fiedlers (you may substitute foe maestro

of your choice) conducting 1,000 sensibly sized concerts. The
American mania for bigness, recognized by foe earliest re-

porters on the scene in the lSih cenruiy. Is still raging and

has found its ultimate weapon: the thousand-watt amplifier.

It may be merely hollering into foe wind to say so, but there

is a difference between music and noise and foat distinction,

is becoming increasingly difficult to make. Particularly in
the summertime.
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The C 1

BostonSymphony
BackInTheCountry

At Tanglewood
Friday August6
7 pm WeekendPrelude
Malcolm Frager,piano

WorksofBeethoven
9 pm SHED
Colin Davis, conductor

ALL BEETHOVEN PROGRAM
Overture 'Coriolan’

Symphony No. 1
Symphony No. 7

Saturday August 7 .

IMP am BSO/Open Beheareal

8^0 pm SHED
ColinDavis, conductor

Beethoven : Missa Solemnis

• Susan Davenny Wyner, Anna Reynolds.
^

Eric Tappy, Marius Rratzler, Tangfewood

Festival Chorus and Tanglewood Choir,

John Oliver, conductor

Sunday August 8
2:30 pm SHED
Klaus Teirastedt, conductor

Malcolm Frager, piano

ALL BEETHOVEN PROGRAM
Egmont Overture

Piano Concerto No. 3

Symphony No. 5

TODAY
2:30 pm SHED
Colin Davis, conductor

Miriam Fried, violin

ALL SIBELIUS PROGRAM
Tapiola

Violin Concerto

SymphooyNo.2

The Philadelphia
< EUGENEORMANDY/Vr^h^Chiri

Music Director and Conductor^^|^| Wv*IVI,

WED
AUGUST .4

W5PM - , . .

Th* RUteMpMa OrcMa
EUGENE OWiUfOJY.

•vanmsmmonrto-
1 in i tabor. -nra
HatcyoT
(HMrf Awhl)

CHMJS90K YWraa-far
VMttMtfOtiMIM

MlNr-SA£N6: Onoomto
Mo. 3 tab minor tor

VSMAMfOeNSM
RAVR: Tl Ukto*

-Gamatama 6» n*
8wHOB> Monona Ms
CMv«M«Kknnanc

THURS
AUGUST 5
(MS PM
Hm H—sapMsOsfn
AARON COPLAND.
OmOuevag

Mutsn Aninm. Narrator

ftnBgHWyBra Ownw. .

Brack HcSh«n.»»ef8f

COPLAND; FanUr* tormo
CommonUw

BAHB6R: OwItML ~7ht

SOool tar SomaHT

Snvtear "HMMns*
COPLAND: *31 Uaeato

pamir
SCHUMK "Mmr EflgM

Triptych*

COPLAND: 5rfvAm Tta
Tartar InrxT

FRI
AUGUST 6

Hm MMNpMi ORtmto
ICMCCMWHNSff
LEONAMO SLATXM,
CootoUng

WttMrKMn. Who
MENNIN: Conctrtaio !nr

O/ebama-’UobyDidr
tKOAPri: CnesM Mo. SI

in CswNrnm
JfKl OrctwjDa, K. 40/

JMHNGcBywpOOOfKh. i
mBnofor

SAT
AUGUST!

WUUAJI SM5IH,

BRAHMS: teMano on
nmmOyHaf*t

’BfBTTEKVMmmintf
Foment Tbamtol
Pma.op.at

• NtWCOMBTSNJCHT-

Buy orm W» nnemts beat
and QtanoUmrarlmK poem.

.

Bos ones. kgM of partarawM
oily.

TheAJing Biw'tinsiwiinn J*
-

.August 2. 4 to August 7

CompanK 'Love’s Labour’s Lost”

TiCtoB st Hw Boi OWteu (518) 587-3330 nr your naoraal IWuriimi write!
.

hiK Y.C (21 2) 541 -7Z9aWml iMtpniDilodging?PIwm but SMvieateesu
. CB1B] 584-9330.

Saratoga performing arts cantor Saratoga springs, new yoriM2865

DUSK XnTPj/,PAWN
RAVI SHANKAR

aixa rakha
tabb
&

PRABHAATRE
renowned vocafist

G. S. SACHDEV
flute

in August is

Mostly Sold Out!
Lincoln Center’s Mostly Mozart Festival

Now through August 28 at Alice Tully Hall

Tickets remaining for these concerts only:

VASANT RAI G. S. SACHDEV PARAMJYOTI
sarod flute Idh

FRIDAY. AUGIST 6 at 9: PM ST.JOHN THE DIVINE

Ticket* at the door I »'&*» * Amsterdam

Main Cathedral Indian snacks avaHable Contribution: $5.00

Fri, Sot/AoC- & 7/8pm

John Nebon, conductor

LFB Kraus, pianist

ROnctmto (On* Stopfran, Op. 1X7
M: nano Concerto in d, K.466
M: Piano CUncorto in G.K.4E3
B: Symphony Ho. 1 In C. Op. 21

Sunday. Ararat5/Sjm
Walter da, pianist

it Sonata hi C. K. Z79; Nan*> ta a. K. 51 1:
Sonata bin. K. 28*: FantaW In e. K. 47S

B: Sonata ffo. 32 in c, OpTlll

Soodoy. Aue. 15/Bpm
Christtph EsdMnbach, pianist

M: Fantaqr la c. K. 47KSaiuta In e. K. 4971
Soiuta In F.K. 332: Sonata taB4rt.K. 333

B: Sonata No. 14 b, oobom Op.27, Not 2
ntOoniitfO

All Seats: $5.50 ntahOhaOh,
P<a.UU^aoowtawaw 9901 Brnl Star.

CtapiMMU byjtmt la major cradM canto
OK aNTBKHMHI (212J *7*4070

Fri., SaL/Aug- 30.21/Bpm
Mostly Mnrart Festival Orchestra

Leonard StatHn, conductor
Rudolf Hritusny. pianist

B:Owrtura, Scant ft Ftariafrara
-Xraotuna of PromMUaus." On, 43

Mr Plano Corcato In fl-dat K. 455
M: nano Concerto in D. K 451
Hr Symphony No. 103 hi E-flat. (Timm {W*)

Sumtay.'taft. 22/8p<n

Anton KoertL pianist

M: Fantasy hi&K. 397: Sonata hi Mat K. 570:
AdagtatateMnoaftota Os Obtain G.X. 574

a:. UtatoW* varUons.ln e. 0» 120

Thors. RL./AIK. 26, 27,/8pffl

UosUy Mozart Festbal Orchestra

Newh Ifturincr, conductor
Anton KuertJ, pianist

AU Mozart ProgntTC

Ovonura Id "Ludo SKa." K. 135

|
Plana COneartB la B4taLK.5S5

I Bano Concerto In Edit. It 449
I Suraphony Na 35 In Dt K. 385 (TtaHnaO

a. a**tvmn KiHqon NhUcoan

SATOtSAY

SOFHUSTWANW - Mezzo-soprcnq

L Stroass TB Etdenspicgd

MoWcr Songs of a Wayfarer

Bcothovee Symphony No. 7

ring fin Kid,

lun SEATS: S4.SS

1AWN AKA—Sold lubjad w weoHior

h S3.Se—Chddron under 12zMJ»

Marlboro
MUSIC FESTIVAL

MARLBORO, VERMONT
RUDOLF SERJCW-
AiNaUc lUroctor

Festival Concerts
WEEKENDS: NOW-AUG. 8

SAT. EVES. »t ffc3C

SUN. AFTS. M 3SO
FHDAY AUGUST 6 at &30

•Bach CantataCnnoort BraRMtara
Mnic CantorChonnA Oichestra

dtrectod by Blanche Moyoo.

Udnt* at 5&50, S&90,
$4JOO avatahie only tor

Friday August B. (Reaorrad

toots hi ootahfo canoptad

araa avaflaUa at S2J0 tor aR

Foathnl cwicorts).

Writ* Mariboro FosPraL Bo* 53

Martooro, VL 05344

Moam onctooo ratom cnoatope

802-254-8163

feDuam Colombia Rrc.

Ifyou have already ordered classified

advertising for The New York Timesbut want

To change or cancel your

classified advertisement

call (212) LW 4-2121
no later than the deadlines shown below

Type of
advertising

If your ad was ordered for

Real Estate, Apartments,
Merchandise Offerings,

Wanted toPurchase

Help Wanted, Instruction,

Situations Wanted

Toes^ WedL Thins. FrL

11:30 12 noon the day
A-M. before publication

12 noon the day
before publication

7:30

PJM.
Thurs.

7^0
PAL
Thurs.

7:30

PJVL
Thurs.

12 Noon
PJVL
FrL

Business Opportunities,

Offerings to Buyers
11:30

AJVL
Sun.

12 noon the day
before pubKcation

7:30

PJA.
Thurs.

730
PJM.
Thurs.

Dogs, Cats & Other
Fete, Automobile
Exchange, Boats

11^0
AJVL
Sun.

12 Noon the day
before publication

7:30

PML
.

Hmrs.

730
PJiL
Fri .

Announcements 11^30 4:

(Births, Deaths, etc.) Aid. b
Classified Stamps, Coins, Son. -

Cameras
Yoor calkwin be'handled

11^0 4^0 PAL the day
A.M. before publication
Son. - Thms. !Fri.

Moil,Tues^ Wed. 8*^0 AJM.to 6 PJkL
ThnrsL, Fri.8^0 AJd. to &30PAL
Smday-9AJVL to 11:30 AJ»L

Saturday-dosed.

^citrJJorkWsxati

Conttmed-from Tags 13

. Bhett's rape, she has gotten

•into kinky stuff, and has a

-mail order business, too, in

leather and rubber wear. She

also comes , out. with a door-

to-door line of women’s cos-

metics called ‘Tara by Scar-

lett O'Hara.” .Scarlett uses

Rhett’s magazine for a classy

ad campaign, featuring BeUe

Walling as- the . Tara by

Scarlett CTHma Girt." Rhett

realizes this
,
is a ploy by

Scarlett to get to him. He re-

sists for a while, then agrees

to meet her at a theme park

reconstruction of the de-

struction of.' the South-
called Cm] War Land. In an

almost Ufedze plastic replica

of their former home,- she

leads him into a room, chains

him to the bed 'and rapes him.

He realizes he loves her after

ail. The audience, going out,

is heard to say: "Frankly, I

don’t give a damn.”

EDWARD ALBEE

The producers would be

extremely impolite not to ask

Margaret Mitchell to write

the sequei. I'm serious about

ttes. And -if -they can’t get

Margaret Mitcbed { who died

in 1949) get Ttackary. And

'if they can’t get etthec/don't

do it'aflL TaefK. last: after

a buck anyway.

XSHMAEL IBEEp

It’s a reflection of the cm-

rentpofiticai aimosphere that

they’re making a sequeL-

: RheC should have stayed

around - -tiU today, .

when

they’re nomhmtihg pterila-

ticn owners for President. Td

c*D the f*cu^ “®"ck Wi*h

the Wind.” There's a big

backlash agurnrt Reconstruc-

tion, Federal troops are with-

drawn. the darkies are in

their place, and. Scarlett and

Rhett get it all back. Rhett

coaid become the post-

Reconstruction governor
_

of

Tniiiwana as a pcpoHst ' like

JhrmTr Carter, and Scarlett

would become a suffragette

and tell everybody she

and Topsy WE_“U,
t:21

raised women- "* tank me

Sacks win stnn»i»t

IW4i KSnf? "S. .rrf
*

going to. say ' gattfeg hn»-

KTERBENCHLEY

‘ Scarfett has a Colooel

- Saunders franchise and, like

a Tennessee Wiffiams charac-

ter. mismanages the bell'Oiit

Of it but- thinks it's wonder-

rfuL Rhett, while running for

'

Senate, passes by her fried

CiBcken estabnsftment They

have'a touching scene as she

limits with longin? of how

many MacDonalds she would

have .owned if they had

s^yed together.

, PAUL TgSROUX

1 have received notions

about "Gone With the Wind”.

Kke peojde.iWio^
Dickens WM jbotit7

having read him. &
the one ntikite^
cleavage ahovfe tbsj
with a slight traced

taciw bom on Her ^
The ool^ ptestifr

would be to have rtj

win the war,

of CeotrelAmeficag

holding entity. Sd£
Rhfttwouldgo
City, the newcap^
would become an’etifc

tie woman, runadotU

You want a free^

le?

BEX KAUF1RA,

Tve writfen this po

Itisn’t easy to surf

or equal

A classic's cfaermb

ing with a «que
Rhett Butler exte

ttng through

sham:
"Frankly., my dm

not give a damr
Like Ibsen’s Nora,

in* through^a:-!

What can they n
"

for an encort?

Red Fox Music Bora
Sat. Evtiriag Aug. 7 ScSO PM

MOZART—Quartrt m 0 Maw
VLULOBOS-Tna

v ' SCHUBERT—Tra m E?

Haw Martborvigii wuse Ctnw
Route 57 New Maribonx«ti. Mass.

Tat 413-229-7790 AdraMon *3X»

PiJi'u

CiintmtHM'
KATOVAH, N.V

Spanish Courtyard Porlormanen

TOOAT at 5:30

THE VERMEER fflMTET

SAT. AUG. 7 ri8:30

BOBEkTA PETERS, Soprano

SIW.AUG.8at 5:30

HOSALYM HRECK, Pianist -

EE3ED
SUN. AUfi. 15 It 5-JO

THE ORPHEUS CHAMBER ENSEMBLE

SAT. AUG. 21 at 8JO
FRANCISCO AYEAR, Pianist

- NOM1G V
coMGaac

TO TH€
MihBOWROOM
GOT Ttt€«VTtt€MOON 4
^

ANDTH69WR9 +
65 stories above It all, „
duffi, drink, dance ail flight. *
BIG BAND SUMMER FESTIVAL

featuring BUDDY MORROW
and his orchestra. Aug. 3 thru Aug. 15

Reservations: (212) PL 7-9B90

30 Rockefeller Piaza.New York

MMw
J fSl

FlRTDSrtiHEfflR)

1MMM
California Institute of the Arts announces

DANCE AUDiTIONS

for admission to the B.F^A. and M.F.A. programs
modem dance„beginntng fall, 1976. Held by Gus

. Solomons, Artistic Director.

Thursday, August 12, 1976

at 2:00 p.iri. :: v -

889 Broadway, N.Y., N.Y. 10003

Appointments are necessary. Please call the Office

«

Admissions, (805) 255-1 050, ext. 1 85, for appt.

Applicants must have background irr modem dance
ballet-no beginners accepted. Applications will be.
available at the audition.

VanVboren
Don Sturrock, Musical Director

Aug. 2 thru Aug. 14
.2 shows nightly 9:15 & 11:30
A la carte dinner and
after-theatre menu.
Cover-charge (no minimum)

The Rainbow Grill

30 Rockefeller Plaza

Rea (212) PL 7-8970

Coming Soon- MORTY GUNTY and JANICE HARPER
- August 16 thru August 21

IQ^ Cenriat Pyk So.. N:V. CT lOril<3

ofieebs settebeb
:

125 seMBrth cuerue south

PRESENTS

JANE WHITE
. Musical UrMton STAIi FlieEMAN

APPUWHW NIGHTLY AT 11 PM
For Reservatfon: CALL 675-4630

CLOSED MONDAYS

mhe curtain’s going updi
lively lavishnewshowcase
PerformingArts Instruct!
a

"WEEEENpr
StartingFriday, A ugitsl 13.

“Weekend;theevery^riday, —
leisuretijne entertahiment section
ofTheNew York Times wiH carry
the advertising of dance, music
and drama schoolsundya bold,’

'

bannerheadmg.
"Weekend" isa perfect setting to

focus attentionon yourprograms.
And “Weekend's" 2.664.000

affluent, culturally active readers
make-^ip a highly receptive audience
of students and prospectsW vnur
message. ,

•

. Especially now.'whctf sqtnar

ofthdm are maldugenraDineiir

,

fortheup and coming fail seaso

Be here-at the openingaid
'

reser^yourspaceixjw.Fffl'dd

includingthespedal Sundajr/F.
combination rate, writerrcail

S^cJfeUrjJoikSiiiu
Education AdvertisingDepartn
229 West 43d Street

New York, N.Y. 10036
»2!2> 556-7221 •

l)ypjM £> jjSkb
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a

Ell?'
with sT'^v*:-

- ’ a £n.i c
!•

tecie

Tb-
3^T; f,-r-
Cj3!v " *>

wcuin v ; fa*

,'t
:a ‘aeV?>J

?
f Central £ *:.%

•th;P.a

World's largest

sellers of records
and tapes \ /Corvettes

One Week Only!
Monday through
Saturday!

ifwV'lfce* 15-

S* C,v . y-

Sails Jfs&d >-^r
r̂

athertes^lB thJs lately

i«^ c^e5--wrth*

__ ~^i3^ ; .erioiu itaries wd -.quae-,

-. Yn-Tyjr: to^fiopi' ’^oteii

iwffV’®5?
"* c“ *N; the majc: ;^

;**;'*\

-— times^inm^ lkgfn"
—— J?' KAci/tmsivdr ’•-is

.
the back-

• : -T.^ nd, and; one’s' afterrtion

’
• iii' J

-izcd by the direction, Me.
r
- r ' 4

an’s Igrah ' spectacnlar
;

.
mjm the c&tumSs -(by John

suf/
’•'

5 V -rcangelo) and' the Kght-
"

3.*;..'
fc
(by Beverly Emmons).

IV* oth^r times theinnsic

‘rri-V
1

.

* ca^er.;. stage itself.

r

*
'.

~ ’

“;.- Jy this is e true cnllaho-

i.i;v.
: ^h» With sound for the

..-. * -1..
' time equalling the other .

’
v

. in i Wilson Gesamt-

e: ^
;
itwerfc. The mixture of

“
'^lem&ttcal clarity «nd :

deal, allure in Mr. Glass’s

ic is not only appropriate

:e theme of the scientist-

mar, Einstein, but blends

emely well with Mr.

*-on's> qwn creative tern-

menL

ie presence of .Mr. (Hass’s

c has had subtler, more

{effects on. the way
works, however

perhaps the muric has

fletetedi.
;
tendencies .that

d ah^eadjr Be deemed in

i'evolution.r

Recordand Tape Sale
Wh

H&"

toe

mw

or.

fetori^f suggested “that -

Wilson wanted* to move

from $e massive forces

.^^comraunei confusions of

'past. (“StaBn" has ft cast

er. 125) and toward *

Her ensembte that could

and thus reach a wider

ice. Mr. ' Glass’s music

mraged
j

that develop-

since the multi-facetedlui’iipG|T |
‘ x~j f , ands on 'the- "Einstein”

ji'li
members, most ofwhom

vULU^t sing, qcti and - daned
"lowed out many' of Mr.'

on’s earlier coliaborat-

le 'Einstein'* cast num-

18, plus 7 miisfcians, and

le 25 only 4 are veterans,

former Wilson * produc-

i. The new ensemble—

h includes several artists
" have achieved a reputa-

• on their own; above all
i

ada Chflds. thB dancer—
i

tighter, more profession-

oup than any Mr. W3son
previously worked wiSur.

. they need to he^itocft.

Avignon performances

he prelude to a European
.' that will run from early

..amber through October,

i followed by New York

i in late November or

December and theu,

ips, ah American tour in

'

^’inter. --- . ...

s new’ professionalism

_impresses itself in a more
*'

sed shape to the piece

. wtwIe^ts'Jc^^
tie toother more o

.

than earJier iWasmi^
and there is an obvi-

limax jand dehonement
sure Ssoipe technical efr •

still seem naively cour

xi* r: •

6A5JD

fe'; <• .

^

ntspy
^V>.v -

*»

W
5*S.

vtl

ii and. themiddle third

iC^ opfi* sags sfightiy.

**. € le flaws pafe4«fqie thet

r *7 J power of. tha wesk:

feC^ :
: absenceof-many famS-

'•
•jes from earlier Wilson

^ ^ions’and the. fasriosr

''tr- r^Snstem** with mhn-
.
tod :•»; gray-white color

may strike ‘ some' as-

e. There Is a cool Iu-

to the, new piece; but
ms more

.
a virtue than

t, and in any event' is

ied' continually by both

WUsni’s ^ fecund
lation . anffhy^the- tal-

f the cast./FjQt -like"'all

. Wilsqh’f-^Jw.vtins

»e«uinely ^mHid)erative

with the xnotual crea-

of the whole cast :fti-

. md refined through Mr.

md Mr. Wilson's own
il humanism asd^the

ual attributes of *fdl

jt-members, “Emgefea”

s the charge of enefr

usterity . by its d.mMtf

1' romanticism' -r^ -a

Icism -titat courts "a

r-charge of sfintimeR-

?ut manages to avoid

•5 dose.

work ends, after tiie'

sm of the penultimate

with:
.
Samutd’ . ‘.M.,

a, a 77-year-dd .black

teffing a hffipey tittle

.
out a.iovi«£ ODiipie.on

: tiench. Backed *0
• .

* !e woman’s chorus,

triadic harmonies.

rh^ electric I organ
j' vioUn/solo (played'

.jJ^ffectingly by Robert;

it is a moment of
*

' ,us simplicity and

. . and- if those words
adly unquidffied, they
tmiyones appropriate

: astoaishiiij- inodern*
'

'stety
-

- «...

stereo Ip's
• uries

THOUSANDS ofRECORDS and TAPES ON SALE
ON THESE LABELS! * COLUMBIA * A&M * ARISTA * MERCURY * SAVOY
• EPIC * PHILA INTERNATIONAL * UK * MONUMENT * T-NECK * ODE
• DARKHORSE * HORIZON * VERTIGO

Choose from bestselling musical categories
Including: Popular; Classical; Jazz; Soul; Rode; Disco;Today's Sound; Folk; Nostalgia; Blues; Big Bandand morel Find .

these best selling stars to select from our huge inventory:

ar.-MFSB * Chicago • Nei! Diamond • Earth, Wind & Fire • Aerosmrth • Ted Nugent m JeffBeck • BozScaggs • Wild
Cherry* Blue Oyster Cult* Stephen Stills* Mahogany* Derringer* The Charlie Daniels Band* Blood, Sweat& Tears

• Carpenters • Cheech & Chong • Joe Cockers Cat Stevens • Peter Frampton • Joan Baez • Carole King e Gino Vanelli

• Quincy Jones • Captain & Tenniiie • Lou Rawts • Harold Melvin and the Blue Notes Rod Stewart • Ohio Players

• Bachman-Tumer Overdrive • The Runaways* Thin Lizzy • Brothers Johnson *The Monkees • Melissa Manchester
• Barry Manilow • Santana • Eric Carmen • Johnnie Taylor • B.T. Express • Kris Kristofferson • Styx • Tom Scott&The
LA. Express* Gary Wright* Nazareth* Tubes* PeterAHen* Billy Preston* Bay City Rollers* Fool'sGoId* The Movies
• 10 CC • Tom T. Hall • Ozark ML Daredevils and many many more!

SEE OPERA, OPERETTA, SHOWS & MOVIESSALE BELOW!

SPECIALS

$999
M I E

series
698 99 'Vh

oa.LP

ea.LP
series

698

(foralbums containing morethan 1 1p,

multiply by the above prices)

• where available on cassette and 8-track

tape series 698 $4.99 eachTape series798
$5.69 each Tape

ea.l

specially priced!

ODAVWBOW?EChan
Spa

n'
s

° STEELYDaw d .

9es 0ne

OCARLYSIMONShe'p
'

^M/SSAIVCE^VETr
MRNEGIEHALL ^

i,irnitof 1 each to s
'

•=-.
j£SFT customer?)

raa

|
EgBMBBWBBBMBBCT] New!More GemsFrom The

HistoricSavoyJazzSeries

DONALD BYRD
Long Green
Donald Byrd's first

studio session

with expert ac-

companiment
from Frank Foster,

HankJones, Paul
Chambers and
Kenny Clarke. Ex-

ceptional recorded
sound and top
notch perfor-

mances.

SUMMERSOUL S/ZZLERS
from * RCA MIDLAND INTERNATIONAL

* FLYING DUTCHMAN

senes
698

,D MAIN INGREDlENTSuper Hits

O NINASIMONE Songs of the Poets:

;

* ' DYLAN, HARRISON & SIMONE
FAITH, HOPE & CHARITY Life Goes On
ZULEMASuddenfyThereWasYou

.

LOU COURTNEYBuffeloSmote
THETYMESTymesUp .

VICKISUEROBINSON NeverGonnaLet
•-You Go

THEWHISPERS One ForThe Money
SILVER CONVENTION
CAROLTOWNES& FIFTHAVENUE
LONNIE LISTON SMITH Reflections OfA
Golden Dream
ALBERTKING Truckload OfLovin'

HERBIEMANN Be
Bop Synthesis
TheMasterofthe
flute, Herbie
Mann, takes on
modem jazz (in-

cluding aversion
of Charlie Parker's
"Yardbird Suits")

and also plays

soma dynamite
tenor sax.

DIZZY GtLLESplE
Dee Gee Days
The complete re-

cording from Diz-

z/sown labelwith

MiltJackson, J.J.
Johnson, Art
Blakeyand Stuff

Smith. They per-

form newversions
of"Caravan,"
"Bopsie's Blues,"

a hilarious "Blue
Skies" plus origi-

nal recordings of
other classics. {2

record set)

DEXTER GORDON]
LONG TOLL DEXTER

DEXTERGORDON
Long Tall Dexter
Eleven newtakes
from the master
tenor sax Bud
Powell, Fats

,
Navarro, Leo
Parkerand Tadd
Dameron are

among the
players. Included

are the classics

"Long Tall Dex-
ter," "Dexter's

Deck,"and a six-

teen minutejam.
(2 record set)

series 698

BROTHERSAND I
OTESRRvOTHERSj

BROTHERS AND
OTHER MOTHERS
The disciples of
LesterYoung—
Stan Getz,Al ji-\

Cohn,Sergo
Chaloff, Brew v.^r
Moore and Alan s:>\-

Eager are featured ;

here. The Eagerti- !•

ties are newtoLP..V
farm v;h:le the
tracks by Getz
(which feature

Cohn and Zoot
Sims) have never
been available be-
fore. (2 record set)

... . - ;i . V
7. . ' - v ’ '

r.
-

-

Distributed by
AristaRecords. series793

recordset.
Widely-AcclaimedClassicsFrom the SavoyJazz Series

!

TheMovie Sensation ofthe Year!

THE OMEN
The original soundtrack on Tattoo

senes
698 $W4 specialty

£_p
priced!

LESTER YOUNG Pres/The

Complete Recordings

LesterYoung's "Pres" pre-

sentsthe entire bodyoFhis~
Savoywork, comprising
thirty-five tracks in all. (2 re-

cord set)

JOHNCOURANE-
WiLBUR HARDEN
CODMIBOWN

*Vr %

DlANA-MITEDIANA!
only onMOTOWN RECORDS and TAPES

!

series 698

JOHNCOLTRANE—
WILBURHARDEN
Countdown
John'CoIrrane's meeting
with the legendarytrumpe-
terWilbur Harden. Plus the
playing ofTommy Flanagan,

. Doug Watkins and Louis
Hayes. (2 record set)

CHARUE DARKER
RQTXunrooxsna
MuranaSi

CHARUE PARKER Bird/Tbs

Savoy Recordings (Master
Tapes)
Chariie "Bird" Farfcerwith
the powerhouse accompan-
iment of r/ilec Davis, 3ud
Powell, and Max Roach. (2

record set)

mna j

GREA TEST . HITS. *32Zea.Ip
"DIANA ROSS'GREATESTHITS" Includes
Diana'slatesthit"ONELOVEINMY
LIFETIME"
includes: TouchMe InThe Morning; Love
Hangover; LastTmnelSawHim; 1Thought It

TookA little (ButToday 1 Fell In Love);

.

‘ Theme From Mahogany (Do You Know
WhereYou f

reGoing To); Ain'tNo Mountain
High Enough; Remember Me; Reach Out
andTouch (Somebody's Hand) and Good
Morning Heartache!

plus her current bestsellers oh Motown In-

cluding:

DIANAROSS
LIVEATCAESARS PALACE
DIANA& MARVIN '

TiMAHOGANYSOUNDTRAGC LADYSINGSTHEBLUES

toe*

THE VERVECOLLECTION!
A new presentation of legendary recordings
Specially priced 2 Record Sets!

eachcomplete
2LPSETI

ELLA FiTZGERALDand LOUIS ARMSTRONG George
Gershwin: Porgy and Bess
STAN GETZThe Chick Corea/BUI Evans Sessions
NORMAN GRANTZJam SessionTHE CHARUE PARKER
SIDES
BILLEVANS Trio (Motian, Peacock), Duo (Hall)

EVERYCOMPLETEOPERA andOPERETTA
SOUNDTRACKandORIGINAL CASTSHOWONSALE!

stereo LP's $494
jm 738 ** «*-LF$96* r *3«

(Highlights on Operas and Operettas included!) Included

in this sale arethese current best sellers:AChorus Line;

The Wiz; Treemonisha; II Cosaro; That's Entertainment;

The Omen; Bubbling Brown Sugar; Pippin; Chicago; I series
Masnadien; Porgy& Bess; Rigoletto; La Traviata; and ggg
more!

,

(foralbums ccn^ir.ing marc :nan 7 Ip,

multiply by the above crimes’)

•series

7S8

eam
LP

•series 1

£33

•series

3S3 «.LF

CHARGE IT!

Korvettts
dit Cjtrd

SUBURBAN STORES OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT INCLUDING SATURDAY
Rflh Ave.: Mciv, inurs. ft23 till ?; Tues.. Wed.. FrL-till 7; Sat till 6: Herald Sq.: Mon., Thtirs.. Fri.

5:33 K1 S; Tujs.. Wed 7: Sat Ml 6. 4Blh St: (Between Lex & 3rd Ave.’sl Da-ly 8:30 till 6:20:

Sat. 9:33 till 6. Fultan S:.: Mon. 2:23 till 9: Tfiurs. I.il S:SC: Tues.. Wed.. Fri.. Sst. till 6:20
S:a:m Is’anoSicrrCpcnSLr.day 11 A.M iiHSP.M. ^

Nances S:cte Open Snrdav 1 1 A.M i n s p„v.

FIFTH AVE • HERALD SO. «45TH ST • FULTON ST. .BAY PARKWAY .STATEN ISLAND
BRONX .LAWRENCE .FLUSHING • VALLEY STREAM • W. HEMPSTEAD VCOMMACK
HICKSV1LLE • DOUGLASTON • WEST 1SLIP WESTBURY . MASSAPEQUA • HUNTINGTON
BROOKHAVEN-LAKE GROVE • PELHAM • PORT CHESTER .SCARSDALE . TJANUET • PARAMUS
W. ORANGE • WATCHUNG • WOODBRIDGE . WAYNE . NJiRUNSYjlCK . TRUMBULL • COLON IE
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Continued from Pag* M

THE YEHAET—A movie atotf rirfrMe

stria* af ranis flat lata Place wfaaa

k HIM dart gum Inn * Iimwn

rtteewto* grid* o» «• wwfaw *«**
Dtjvfrd by art Stums Romm Pota*-

tUr with Isatolle tofiaaL Shelley Wto-

taSj Metwn Dowlas. "The- mart me*

casslU and most cuuldauHy authentic

Mudd flint b yean»** wUcfc “W**

Says tfce cfeaneiwf «n»w« rtww®?
of W* early KoHt In toe Water* •*»

tfawMsfan."’ (Cosby) (R)

D
ance

AMEMQUf BALLET THEATER — F]M*

wrfnmnneii of As wmuwi1> Mobm
U “Tlnr late Am Fading,” HrUMrt.

Km; "Pillar ofW O'Heal, Owsn,

Ertvan; “Budas," van Hunt, wart*

TbnT- Twt, I: "dsaUb" Klf«w6
BuyiMtav, van Hut), Srattn. Wed*
7s *‘Ghana,*1 Tdwrtassky, KW<
Ummen. Pandas. Wad- t: “Shalla,"

D’Antoow, Gotvan, Brock, Pirate*-

TW„ i: “GtssHs*** Hrkbod, Harwto-

nftov, van Kami# Smith. FH« 8: “Li

Bayadere/* D’Antoeno, Galvan? “At
MMnlM," w> Hams. Caftan »L*
Soadia da la Rosa," Tdwrisuskr, 6a-

lyilutltov; "TJi# Rfyar," Parades. Hr*-
land. Purs, van HamoL Yoons, Wilson.

Sat, 2: “La Bayadere," Tdwrfcasskr,

Hasn “Texas Fourth/* Wright. Husbltt,

Hatafj "Pas da Owner" cast to to

Mnoonced; **Tt» Rl«ar," D'Anfttmo,

Orr, van Hanoi, Yoone, Wilson, Carter.

Sat. a; “La Bavadera,” Kirkland.

Knvi “La Srodra da la Rosa," Tdier-

kassfcy, Banrtinftovj “At MhWgtjt,"

van Kamel, Naur; "Pnsti Comas la

Stove," Baryshnikov, van Hamel, Tetter-

kusky. New Yart State Tbeatw, Uncnln
Canter. (877-000)

AMERICAN DANCE FESTIVAL—Today,
4:30: GBtbrto-RotMfB Co. Fr1*4if., 8:

Morray Loots Dance Co. and Nancy
Merino Dane* Co. Conmcftcnt College,

Mm London, Cm CSS 442WUI).

SALLY BOWDEK-**n» Wondarfol World
of Modern Dan or Ha Amazing Star
ol the Pita Part 11.** Owstrucfton Qsm-

pany Dance Stadia, 542 LaGoanDa PL
tOZVM) Thor, «. (Aaolftar soloist,

Ctrofyn Lord, mill Perform bar “Svm-
monlanctag" at Hw studio, FH.4at.
fL

CLARK CENTER MALL FESTIVAL—To-
day, k Ms SaDld Dane* Co. Saljfd
calls Ms style 'Mofcalga,' a mftw-
ats of modon dance- hatted and Jazz
forma tat a mix of ttwatar, dam and
llvo music. The enmnny. a new one,

features Draw Haney, ffti-nad Son.,

It Theater Dane Co. CUNY Grad,

entv, 33 W. A2A SI. (Z4M8T9)

JACOBS PILLOW DANCE FESTIVAL—
Milwaukee Ballet Co„ wtfti Ted KMH,
Lae, Mam. (41MIMMS) Toes. TJBj
Wed. 8:40) Thun. 3i Fri- BUOj Sat.

3 and IMO.

NATTOHAL BALLET OP CANADA—Today,
7s "Gfsetto," Potts, Nereyev, Jam-
Today, 8r "Gtorila," Tennant, ttwerev,

Harwood. Toes. 8: "GUaHa.” Kata,

NmeyeVr Potts. Wad., 8: “La Sylphlde,”

“Four Schumann Ptecos,” cast to ha

announced. Thor., 8: ‘Gtsd'le," Potts,

Nuriyev, Jags. Frl. 8; “Giselle," Xeln.

Ausustyn. Harwood. Sat.. I and 8: 'La

SyMridt," “Poor Schumann Ptea*,"

cast to be announced. MatroeolHaa

Opera Haase, Lincoln CMtor. DVM420)

NIKOLAIS DANCE THEATER—The Niko-

lais company's iStti annlveTsary will

be marked by premieres of two folLcora-

eony Works, "stw" vd “Triad.” For

the latter, IMeof-hish mirrored prison

win ba pert el a dtoanHc HsW stow.

Toos- 7s30i Sat- 8:30: “Tomple," doM
from “SenmUoasy." triple dust from

“Grotto,” “Textile Involvement."

"Styx." WwL, Brlw 8: “Triad.””Noon»-
nn,,a

trio from “Vkodovllle of the

Dementi," woep dam from "Sanc-

tum," ."Foreplay." Thor- Ba Sat,

5: "Tribe," •Scenario." Beacon, Bwar
al 74ft ML (1744730)

ilms

IMt-lt » ofect Hal of fUms Awing to
Ike Eew York mafanwntan area end in

crtttol coeNBanlg and Ar rettne» lasoed

hr Ha MoHan PfctUTs Anarirttuo o*
America.. ErplaneHane for ika rettne

> Bwierel ndtencas. AB aees admitted.

O ftraoM Bufdioce snooted. Same no-
torial mar Mt be aattaUe for pre-

towtaewi.

R ResfrttML Unfrr IP remdres accco-
eratae gereot ar adult eoardtan.

X N* an) under 17 aMttid. (Asa Ihatf

er very to certain am) •

Opening This Week

BUS—A Walt Disney production about

J a YeeKtavlan mute who * beconm a

fMd-aoal Mdmr hr a pro-faalfaall town.

Edward .Asaar, Tin Conway and Don
Knotts boad the cast, (G) Opens Frl.

VETS TALK ABOUT MEN—A quartet of

Uttarssnet coondles written and direct-

ed by Una WBrtmotter. (PG) Opens

WML
THE OUTLAW J05EY WALES—A westBrii

about a man hunted by soldlorp and
bounty fauntera while on his own vtotent

mlasln of mwoeo. Directed by and
starring ant Eastwood; with Soodra
Locke, CMtf Oaa Groree- (PG) Opens
Wed.

SURVIVE—The frae story of youig men
•urn _ Uruguay who survived a plane

crash bi the- Andes and lived for more
than throe months In the frozen nmm-
lain*. (R) Opens Wad,

i

SHADOW OF THE KATfK—A amtemporary
sospwrto drama set In ffw Padflc North-
vest wildanuss. Directed by Gooree
McGowan) wttb JaMHktUMl Vincent,
Marilyn Hassatt, Ctdof Did George.
OpeasWed.

Current

ALL THE PRESIDENTS MEN—William

I

Gofdman'a screen adapMkm of the
book by Cail Bernstein and Bob Weod-
wanf In wnicb the two Washington Post

reporters tell of their tnnsttoattoa of

the Wateraale scandal. Directed hr Alan
J. Pakula. Dustin Hoffman and Robert

Radford star. The fUm Is “as remark*.

Me far If* imdarstatereent, for toe dirties

It avoids, for all tin tfafrus It doesn't

do,, as far ffw things that II does

do." tCanhy) IPG)

BABY BLUE MARINE—A fasMcsshr un-
IHnmiaf stenr of a nice youno nun
named Marion (JanMicbeel Vtocent)

vrbo. In 1943, has washed out of Marine
Corps boot camp. Directed by John
Hancock. "1 cant believe tint Mr.

I

Hancock Intended to maka a movie

uutte as doner as this sob famed out

to bo.” (Cw*r) (PG)

THE BIG BUS—A raock-JUrporT-HImJaD-

bars movie Involvlna fae avattoa of e
nodear-pawared fllent ba that makes

the first wHHtoD roa from Hew York

to Denver. Directed mr Jama Fnwtey.

"For •( least ttwwjartars of an bow
I? l» soarlnsty, artUnhr fmnnr . . .

It li the ebaraden. Played wtttr fli"

lunacy by such actors as Sally lUta1-

nao, iwn Radorevo and Rene Aatwlo-

nrts, that urotlda the Hft." (Edar)

<p®>

' THE BINGO LOW TMVEUW ALL-
STARS AND MOTOR KINGS—A movie

boot a barnstorming bJack tasball

team to flw 5» iMlof

lama toll data admitted bfatit Ptoars.

Directed by Win Wham; wtth Jsnw
Eart joshs, B'lly Dee Williams; Wetorf

Pryor. "A gwUL slapdash, hteh-sdrjtod

and eereslonaUy mortal comedy."

(Csoby) (PG)

BUFFALO BILL AND THE INDIANS OR

SITTItte BULL'S HISTORY LESSON-

fiotoit Altman's "vlrtoally

ftun that fete aftrt In T«5 *
Blips WOd Ytest Show, I penwoMl

western toemoptnatt, and deals vrttb

American and show hMnoss. Piwt

Newman, Joel Grey, KWln McCarthy.

Bnrt Unastor toad Iho cast. Though

fttes »s owfasiom ami lit xlMndM-

jMKHf It may
.
turn out' to be fto

moot orteltol Amortcaa film of tw
(Canto) (PG)

COUSIN, COU5INE—A French film about

me growth of love between two cowlto,

JoDHurriM to faring smuts. Directed

by Jam-dartes Tatxfelai with Mlrie-

Oaisttoe Barrault and Vldsf Lanowr.

"An excapHonaltr Miming, wittily da-

talled comedy that b as murti about

family nriaHonshtos as B b about

love," (Canby) (No reflns)

THE CLOCKMAKER—A drama ahonf ao
1

average man fares! to reassess Ms
value when to learns Ids son has

carnalSag a murder. Directed bf 8ar-

tnnd Tiveniten wtth PhBhma .Hofrri

and Joan Rochefort. In French (Ro

retina)

THE DEVIL WITHIN HER—A mevU tM
a MBbtdub Mmiramnr <*%*:
tom to beer a dortWi™. waded

by Piter 5aahrf Wtth M
>
[

Mg;
•rtto film Is e swht to *v«>

where." (Cuftr) (R)

DRIVE.IN—One oteht to Tam Pra
handle ddveJn, Inmrtnt a wlr ef

stoabfha sffcttt men, fate nmymm
mm, a faemee omrto and rranwwB

other character*, piraded to ted

Amateau. “ ‘OrfreJM possessas the

vtrtiia of fra* facts, the drawback

ef onmn edloo, the IrrtMon of oco-

sloaM] mnrwrtlffar and the lUntted »»
peal of wbaf Is basic*ny a favinlle

story." (Van OUWf) (PG)

THE EXOROST-Tte story of attempts to

save H» Kte-of a demote cal te pooassed

girl amounts to note tenant omtttst

rtiptrap end cretngue special effads.

With Bho BurtJyn. Max von Svdow.

Jana Mniwr and Lie J. CM*. Directed

by WUUam FrfaftJn, produced ind

written by mman Peter Bbltr. (10

FACE TO FACE—Iwmar Bareman's fUm
abort the sodden docent tote despair,

followed by the apparent Ternary,

of a woman ywrtitolitsl. Uv Dtlmam
and Erland Josaphson star- "Mr. Ben-
mao Is more mysterious, more haanfhra,

more contradictory than ever, though

tha stylo of Ws films has amrtoii
more prods* rtaar, JevoMroaded.

(Cantor) (RJ

THE FOOD OF THE GODS—A sdence-flc-

tton horror movta, tostd do H.O.

Wills's novel, about a sohrtanoo that

oozes from the earth and mate fte

animals ami Insects grow toga. Directed

fry Bart I. Gordon; wfA Marfas GortiMr.

PaoMla Franklin. "It's devoted mostly

to showing ns Mao In fas state of

Hrttywood Special Effects, Hwosli not

very good ones." (Canby) (PG)

GODZILLA VS. MEGALDff—A Japanase

mooriw movie wl» Godzilla as a aood

puy ffahffns fa saw Javan In a war
allot the undorsea Unvdom of Seito-

gfa. Dfrarted by Jon Potato. (G)

HARRY AND WALTER GO TO HEW
YORK—A mbvta about a ample ef third-

rate vautevHUans who become side-

tracked as would-be safe- safecrackers.

Dfrarted by Mark Rydeft. James C**n,
Elliott GoutaL Nlklnml Caine, Diana Now-

fan and Onrrias DurnfH star. “Ifs
Mo and Marik and » litre oaH that

you want fa Mf It over the heatf In

11m way that wad to briog peonla to

ttiefr senses In trap farce, of which
this Is no example." (Canbyl (PG)

LIFEGUARD—A movie fisat asks,

“What mold yoo do If yoo were a
riot, strong, healthy, handsome Santa
Monica nftgmnl who finds hloualf over
fte NH it 32?" -Directed by Dankrt

Mrte; wtth Sam Elliott and Anna Arrit-

ar. “As enfaftalnmunt rt ranks somewhat
afara 'BlHol Beadi* hot below 'GodzHla

Versus Magi fan.’" (Canby) (PG)

LIPSTICK—Lamont Johnson's film about
a triabfr socesssiArt fastitoQ model
(Mariaux Hamlngwar) who b raped.
Ann* Bancroft and Chris Sirandon
head tba cast. "UMHdd is occasionally

violent and crude, and about as con-

troversial as the March of. Dimes."
(Canby) (R)

LOGAN'S RUN—Michael Anderson's sd-fl

film about a city policeman (Michael
York) who becomes quarry bin seif In

a 23d-€xntory world, whan there are
a drastically reduced and strictly con-
trolled number of survivors. ’"Logan's
Kao' Is fare Interested In logic than
In gadgets end ypKtada ... Had
more attention ben paid fa the screen-
play, the movie night haw been a
stunner.' 1 (Canby) (PG)

LE MAGNIFIQUE—Philippe De Brora’s
dual comedy about m Impoverished
writer who tarns out pulp novels and
about a James Bond-type hero created

by the writer. Jean^aul Belmondo and
JbcmbIIim Blssat star. "The good humor
on late awav from 'La Mavnfftouo'
will depend entirely on the oood humor
no* fate fa If." (Canby) <Ne rating)

THE.MAN WHO FELL TO EARTH—Nico-
la Roar's srf-fi flhn about an extrater-

restrial visitor front another Manet,

played tor rode star David Bowie.

"Mainly ft Is about exile, about bobw
an atfau. . , . If Is a Hrtt-ratp

achievement; haloed by stannhm per-

formances not only In’ Mr. Bowie, bat

by Crindv Clark, as Ms mistress."

r&fert (R)

MIDWAY—A film gtiempfing to recreate

the ditBBMtoncw trading op fa tba

battta of Midway Island In IM2, when
a small United States Navy task farce

derislwfy defeated Admiral Yamamoto's
much Hjw Japanese fleet. Directed

far Jack Smfaht; wtth Charlton Heston,
Henry Fonda, Hal Holbrook. ‘"Midway*
Is famfteze attack against one of

toe greatest sea battles ef modem
. Itoe*." (Canity) (PG)

MOTHER, JUGS AND SPEED—A comedy
abort a umrotmly sdifacty private am-
bulance earv Ice In Los Angeles, Intended

si an Important sfatemsnf of the worHm Dve In. Directed by Frier Yates:

wtth Bill Cosbr, RaetHri Welch and
Harvey KriteL "A rte-rtf of vulgarity,

poor taste and shock, which Ilka pens,
should be boot away from Whmwtan
trim don't know bow to use Ram."
(Canby) (PG)

MURDER BY DEATH—Nell Smurfs paro-

dy o* •' winder mystary In which fe-

nous dotedIws have boon invited to

a dinner and • Hunter, OjWCfrtf far

Robert Moore; Junto Con War Fane,

David Niven, Maggie Smith, Frier Sefr

ere twadlbi cart. Mr. Slmon'las wrtt-

tn "om rt bfa rtent. brewM kih»
plan ... Ufa dworfal renttoitw of a
man who, store often than to ctortri,

tos tot w inrtfl *n tom oMHe nfaM

nwfina to find out wto did It, tod tow
bit than promptly fartottto." (Onto)
(PG)

MY FRIENDS—An KeUn comedy abort

(tor man frfands who, on KCastaat
ouHobs toeriher, devote' fluansrives to

outrageous greettefa lotos. DUWid far

Mario Mari®®. Philippe Noiret and
Ugo Totoart heed ttn rest. The ffim

“mss yrovfndal ntarnwre fa fifastrato

* paroWe abort s««»_*•
’ mafliod It miralDusly comic and Oe

mood gallant." (Canby) (PG)

0&5E5SI0H — A nspento drama abwt

a bub obsessed with hb - faeUaw
.

tor his late tote end daughter, who
dW Art HdMPFhm attaomt Directed

by Brim Da Patent with Olff RoOarf-

jon aid OanoftevR fartrid. (PG)

THE OMEH-A swpaase lljw' abort

an American ambassador and Ms wife

Whose yum boy totill Is rineheiy

Ar Nawteffans Abort Jto san rt fte

dwh. Directed far Mrtwrd Deoner: with

Gregory Peck. Las ttatoete Dwld
Warner and B!Ule WhHaiiw. "Its bor-

hoft ere ort horrftie, its tenure ere

not terrifying. Its vtehneo b Iritaw
... but It dm move atong. 1 ’ (Edar)

<K]

ORE FLEW OVER THE CUCKOO'S NEST
—Milos Forman's film, based « too
losers lwa novel, abort RarMBe Pa-

trick McMorptnr, wtro iss fooe from

a Prison farm fa a psychiatric hoadtel

hr aberration. The stars- h Ito

dust between Randfa (Jadt Hlchefaan)

and Bam Hatched (Louise Hricbert

-hr the remnant* of Hu mltris of

the ettnr patterts. The OMirla "fa

at its best when Mr. itomente
•nretstng hto to tarts al a. director

rt exuberant comedy flat

pracsncelved oritous of eood teste.

(Canby) (R)

THE RETURN OP A MAM CALLED
HORSE—The saqoel store Richard Har-

ris. (PS)

RAPE OP mnoCEMCE-A Fran*
abort a vacation tea cafe proprietor wts>

Mils Ws prospective towWa^to-faw
white attempting te rape bar. Directed

by Yws Bflisad. (No rating)

THE RETURN OF THE TALL BLOND
MAN WITH ONE BLACK SHOE—Yves
Robert's rowel, again starring Pitrre

Richard, Mlrani* Dare and Jem Roche-

fort. (ito rattng)

THE SAILOR WHO FELL FROM
GRACE WITH THE SEA-—A film combin-

ing a story short ttm adfvfttes rt

a hand rt ffMsa**4eiottad (Mldnan

(straight ort of "Lord rt the Hies”)
- and the km story of the mother

of on of Hiaa and merchant
marina officer. Directed far Lewis

John Orilno; wtth Sarah Miles and
Kris Krltfrttenen. Bawd on a short

story by TUkfa Mbhlnu. "There fa

a begiittemwt to Sailor’-, that of

sitting Ihroadi stole of faesdUe
unawvfacednoss *til>e bote* mare item

half aarfarad.” (Edar) (R)

THAT’S ENTERTAINMENT, PART 2“?"
nuenoes drawn From 31 M-G-M tMB»
and from fte sfadfa's slwt. «di(eriv
repmanfiite the IfrfrM Wfaut from

TW through Wtt Fred AsteJn wd
fiaoe Rally provide IbtretodtaK, ^
7/JO parent raagfa—wnspnrtwtth the

ktnd-of brieUlimce and aftecHn Art

Uov m b get some pwrimw m me
fteUywood hhfafY made fry ttfrM wflfr

Alia Trtfr HaH* Lltnb Cart* M
f. .

•

MUNICIPAL CONCERTS WCMEPRAp-
MoorL Otforat Jofhfa

ductan wirow Teste atffc Bmrr i
- Truman H-S-, CfrO* Brora. At

L FTOe.

HEW YORK UNIVERSITY AMD «U£*
i)HGElg-<W«wr. stem. y«g.Cft
or). Oar* Lonrefa’iQ. *}*?*? jfj*
Studart Oritfa, Etaer and Lofrln

M6U SuanflbPL At7SM-

Theater, 35 W. 4»h SL At f. "•*

WEST VILLAGE (MRAlfr-faBWir
BSBitaiff fOdc8slwftato)£.7h«sw«»

, (Lari Worts ef Oavki) AfiriWf), 0*0)

Jots Oubfint Sons). J« g»Wvyto
dfroder. st. Ultate CbapeL SB JfaWR-
a At7r3te

» Nifrf Etterid <tartte °£

a** sab *m* J*&* &•* ***•

'

j

AITSM-

Friday
HAS j

fiT THE UOWLST PHK^»j]
. ffiS

eWCBWBM diaBBRIA^CMOTF-
SamTte Thor,M rt OtamA Frifc

UufafCnhr. Af 8.
.

MOSTLYJHOOUEf^Smn IS Hrt.

- Mr

Saturday

out spending our vMr nm at

lob." (Canby) CO)
Tuesday

TUNNELVISIOH — “Vary van rows
ttm pretends .to etee os a samrilmr

ef TV pmmnminr In 1785. The prodfa-

- tfan: it will ba lost like todavb though

not as pfapshr, hmoceuHy funny.

"

(Ctafay) Dincfad hr Bred Jvimoff and

Nell israeL (R)

,p&.0£H«S?»rs

EVERSOHB HSRL-Mm,. Ottridrat

(5w2rt St. J«*« »• °fid»ft. Aartar-

MJfaT Wtf W» 7L At Kttfrte.

SOGGEHHHM MEMOVQg. Cqac^T-

same » TJmr« W rt SertdgJWi
An. afrd 0°"

nmiatB

MSTIT JBBAW-EW >

TriBtato

THE WILD GOOSE CHASE—A French

cnmedY Abort ttm travails of -a. bank
official raibt *p In a sfawt thrit

Directed by ClamJa Ddl; with Ptene
Richard and Jane BIrHn. '"Tba wild

Goon Chase1 Ms a truly comic vtaton

of character and Ufa. TB# result tools,

like e catalogue of framM and laminar
' sttoattons." (Van Gaidar) (No rating)

Mozart CSooate -to ft

BOX OFFICES: FOR MAJOR HALLS

ADCS TULLY MULL .Ut-lffl
CARNEGIE HAU. .247-7459

5lc» TWfy KriL Ltocofrt Caafefe Af

MUNICIPAL CONCERTS ORCHSTRA—
SduAarf, Brahms, dfrri* ABaa Pra-

man, confador; line Reeltf, supm-
jg. Startstaos Maiaorial Part Ik I77U

CreaneeM; Bktao. Atte

NEW YORK CHORAL SOaETT—fcramjr
ring. Hmta (Mis Ib Tima af irt.
Puccini (Mesa de M*t
-DaCorrahr, ifiracfar. CAMl BaB,

W. 57th SL At 7SNL ..

HEW YORK PfiltKtfKWK 7d«L
musky (Syim*. Ho. ffi Sctonn (We*
Efrotand THrtnfr). ResM (WHtfam

TeU On two, wtth flrewnrfcsj. Arafre

Kostataoetz, coodockr. Sheep Mradra
Cegfral Park. At K3te Free.

DOKALD 5PTHSHLA10> .-.Pfrto WW>
Pfayftts Brire^tatson. sorawaa Htroraldj

Church, RlvenUa Or- rt RU SL AO

wra Bach, waj,
ftntoti Itendb rtnfa M4acte

by.

QUOTMKKU »®C
Rehwrt Me "The pteftfa.", Wj
AtackTs "CM Fm Trite.- Omdewrtte

LY.MML
•
5S?
Pterkr Garteo State Parkway Ex* HL
lUWUfcSt -

LOSE GEORGE OPERA H3IIVAL- I

Today, T- Om on Nm Lekt Crrtro. ‘

te(mL)T^ cu: VtatBte -W.
*5L"1Z Mwrs -Cari M

Trite." Glen* Falls. N.Y.

UNO GRAND SYMPBOVT — Dvmrite

CHMBwww *m»
con

n

—-S5Sowte,—555?'

- *1
KliSD. » 8*-» .««
PUtsta

—

t5Swtvr7D__S127J0
PLiwo—* £K i -nts
PITT7D—itiXf-SB L ^ m

PLSTO- TP'
PL5SX *”*^2 I

‘ ’

gg^rrSaSi «
SOHORAB-201'SPEBKERS \

CMl PQ8PBCSM<JUlB0ZAKgEW£Wi f
.

2194WHITE PLAINS RD. fl

(ATPELBM*PAflKWAY>PHONE (212)

Opera

BROQUE OPERA COMPANY - Shield's

"Rasta*" and FareotasTs “The Musk
Master." ETC Theater, M2 Fttth Aw.
Today, 2.

STATEN ISLAND CHAMBER MDSTC
PLAYERS — Staler Hoffman, vtoBuJ

. Robert Kras, oUns tehta bfr
piano. Ivm, PW«, PenWarifl, ten
Ororrteroj. K. f. Co«mUBttT_Q<tepa
Loomr OCHB TilM. Al laW. ™-

KATHRYN ZUBlN-Mezza soprano. An
Afaarfcafr UwfaMT* Fcttralr pmcart

rt Fedarri Hall Nailonl Memorial,

and Broad Ss. At SM. Ftart

Qxnrir park. Yastante U. SaL, *.

LIGHT OPERA OF MANHATTAN—Today,
4: Romberg's “The Stwlsnf Princs.”
WwL^aL, IWO: Gilbert and Soillnn's
“The Ptratra of Pnaaiice." EisfaJde
Pteyheuu, 334 E. 74th 5L

MASTERWOftK HDSC AW) ART FOOD-
PAYOT Tamm* -item PwtoD (One
Ta Sum ef JWL Retort Saw tftlfl.
Mlchaaf Mar, dlacfar. Qnaty OMae
rt Morris. Oarer,U ted, B.

'

MUSIC MOOTTMN fiirkiMre flintt
wtth Ftornco TOnte rtaoo. Menrt,

Brains. FWte. Fafia VHtan, tea.
SriL, X

OPERA COMPANY OF KA5MD —

Wednesday

MULTIMEDIA THEATER—John GUbard
"Rotattan," wttb dsm. MYO, Edoc
Theater, 3S W. 4tt> St WML-ltnr. L

Today
GUGGENHEIM MEMORIAL CONCERT—
Goldman Band. Kerboriv WtUams. Ban-
nett, Aeber, others. Rkhart Frantai
Guhtman and Alnriee One, coodudora.
Damrascb Park, Ltacoto Cardar. At 8.

Free.

SEVEN BEAUTIES—Una Wertmuttar’i

fltai abort ttn sarataal of a Naanofffan

dandy la a Goman ua iumhatlon camp.

"IPs a dlaordariy apk, roducttvoly

baaottfrft fa took at, as often harrowing

« It ta boisfareethr funny, thorn*

It has a solid sebsIrmJera of oomnum
sense and precisely observed details

from Ufa." (Canfar) Gfncarfo Giaffiitnl

and Fanando Roy star. (No ratine)

MOSTLY MOZART—Uli Kraus, piano. Mo-
zart (Adagio In C minor, K. 3H, Sonata
In B flat, K. m t Variations, K. est

Sonia ta A miner, K. SHI). Barihoveo
(Sonata In C, Os 53; Variations In

E flat. Op. 317. Altai Thfly Hall, Un-
coin Center. At «.

NAUMBURG ORCHESTRA—Salnt-Sams (B
minor coocarta, Moaort (SvnpfL Ho.
41), Banfanio Franklin (Sulfa). Jacnoas
Singer, coododort Jaime Laredo, vfattn.

Central Part Mail, Rfflj Avn. and 73tf

St. At 5. Free.

TRIO SONATA—Anteo Kosktn, Rote; Don-
ald Bender, oboe; Gary Kessler, goiter.

Ginger Man. 51 W. 44th SL, al nmm.
Aunt Fish, fid SL and Sway, at 2.

GUGGENHEIM MEMORIAL CONCERT—
Grtdwan Bmtd. KfebartL Frankn GoUmen
and Malta Cox, osndrctorv Frank

Sdraonrin. tetotat. Mendetarebn. Itadt-

ort, Stravinsky, ottien. Damroscfl Frit,

Lincoln Ccdw. At 8. FTOa.

KOHON STRING QUARTET—CUNY Waflt-

Ttewrfh, 33 W. 42d SL At 12:15. Fran.

MOSTLY MOZART—Sam an Men- r

MUNICIPAL CONCERTS ORCHESTRA--
Sam* as Taes^ but at Snside Pvk,
Seebreen Are. and On» Pfcwy, tttyra

At 4.

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC—Sbm a
TUesw but rt Pimped Parte, Bktyn.

At 8:30. Ran.

LeoucaMfld'a “1 PiwHacdL" C. NL Pori

Codas*. AmL, BraotaUfa, LL SiL, 8.

SUMMER or Basic Oil THE HUDSON
FESTIVAL—Sofia SMtan. mazzo BW-
00. LrodfaonC Xmryfaun, N.Y. Srt,
BriO.

RUSSELLBAKER
specialty

HU
SPECIAL FOR YOU IN

Continued on Next Page

Thursday

SILENT MOVIE—Mel Brook's “ritenf

movie (mlnm roohn diatom with

written Kites) starring htauoH as a
director trying to stake a stfart teoefe

today. Witt Marly Fridman and Deo
DaLnlie. "A virtually mihdatrantod
series ef smlla.': (Canby) (PG)

A SMALL TOWN IN TEXAS-"Anottar
ttnllsfi melodrama about rural Ufa In

fictional data called Tfcxaw where

alt tba county sheriffi an crooked,

all the sheriffs' deputies am named

rtttiar Lenny or luny and an sloir-wfl*

tad, and decent young men w wren
became ttiero’s nottdoo riroita do."

(Canin') Directed by Jack Starrett; with

Tlraothy Bottoms and Susan Ororue.

IPGJ

SWASHBUCKLER — An frdwmtart movta

sat ta A* early 17BB> when

. pirates roamed the Ourttbean. (Hrected

fry jamas Goidrione. Rsfaert gone.

Janas EWt Jones, Pater Borfa, Gane-

vton BrtoM tnad fte rari. (R)

Monday
MOSTLY MOZART— Fbsftval Orchestra,

with John Natan, aetdecton UD Knurs,,
Plano. Mozart (Plano Qmcarto to D
minor, K. 466l Ptwo Cbncarto In G,
K. 40), Btetttoven (Snuph. No. 1).

GUGGENHEIM MEMORIAL GOIftERT—
Goidann Band. Rtdiard Frankn Gridman
and Almira Cox, coodnetarv Jerry

ma, soloist. SRcfiirir Tcfsritowky,

Lully, Brahms, others. Forest Part,

Gteodala, Ooeens. At L FMe.

MOSTLY MOZART—Same as TDas.

MUNICIPAL CONCERTS ORCHESTRA—
Same as Tomt, bet at Starrett dtr.
Bat

t

Ptwy. amt FWwhaNI Atom
Bktyn- At 8.

NEW YORK CHORAL SOaFTY—VartI
(Stafraf Matary Hamden) Joseph Ftans-

merfatt, director. CAM) UaB. W W.
S7Hi SL At 7:3o.

NEW YORK PHfLHARMDfirC—Same as
TTaarf but at Cumlngbam Put, Qeaans.
AS U3D. Froe.

SOYOUTHINKYOUKNOW
HELEN REDDY. "

WELL,THINK AGAIN.

SWEPT AWAY—Una Wartmoltoita love

story about a rich, beautiful Milanese

and a swwrftnr SfafUan deckhand ma-
rooned on a deserted MadHenaaean isle

for several weeks. “By tor tha lightest,

most successful fusion of Mlm Wert-

mailer's two hvnrile themes, w and

pontta.” (Qmby) Gtmcmto Gtamlnl

and Marianaria NMlto star. Id Italian.

(R)

SQUIRM—A horror marie abort worm
destroying a fawn and ita «an»nfe
la Goorala. Written and ttretted hr
Jeff Uefaarmao. (R)

TAXI DRIVER—Marita Sanaa's fttn

abort flw Itte and dream rt

tanstr ptvebofle Now York tort driver

tRetort De Ntra). “Tail Driver* fa.

a vivid, galvanizing portrait rt a

character go particular - that yna may
. ;

ba astonished Hut tw pita cflnstatert

dramatic satne." (Cufar) (R)

HE®NEWALBUM!

Whateveryourmusicaltastra,yon

inHstbeawaxe ofHelen Keddy.

BecauseHelen Reddy is more than

a vocalist Helen Reddy is vocal She

makes a statement Whaler itbe

performing at colleges and state fairs

oron stage atLas Vegas'MGMGrand
Hotel ; on television ashost of the

highly-rated Midnight Special ; onfiln

or in song, on one of her Capitol album

Andher statement says, “I represent

an attainablegoal ...thatawoman
can make it in the world and stillbe -
truetohersel£,

Her statement also saysf "Music, ifvsicl

Capitol Records. Listen. And think again.

” ST-01647

Enjoy These Other Great Helen Reddy Albumsf

Nino Manfred! in Lina WertmnDer's film "Let’s Talk
About Men” which opens Wednesday

fa**’'

ST-11467 ST-11340

P&ofl/X im/Heg fou to ms
FIRST LADY OF MOZART

THE INCOMPARABLE
PIANIST

LIU KRAUS ST-11068

Available Wherever Fide Records Are Sold.

i
^ r*

Ur.A-
..

*

fse
•-

/>

.
.v - -+X:,

,

AT OUR : :

ROCKEFELLER CENTER Store ONLY
51 WEST 51$t-STREET (Comer of 6th Aw.)

THURS.-AUG. 5 from 12 Noon to 2 P.M.
She appeors'this week in New York's ‘Mostly Mozart* Festival

SUMMER AUDIO SALE
SPECTACULAR SAVINGS!
All Items Brand New

Now on Sale at our ROCKEFEIER. CENTER Store ONLY ’

“So completely doe* Knna become wrapped into

mmmmm rat* ras tow M8HMMM ! butermost spirit of tiie tnutic that it becomes.

TharnMPI .RTF. vnsstss**

MPfONEER'

TheCOMPLETE
MOZART
PIANOCONCERT!

ffvfr-m-l-CAXUl
I

ALL MODELS |

SUPBHOWWK

-WASHINGTON POST
"A modd of what Mozart playing should bet"

. -LONDON TIMES
WPlflRS—SPEAKERS
TDRMTflBlES—TAPE DECKS

fflESm.
• • as-recorded by tili Kraus in the historic Mozart-Saal in Vienna with Tha
Vienna-Festival Orchestra conducted by Stephen Simon.

•

A 12-record connoisseur box set on
-

Columbia Special Products* CoIIdctorf •

Series, including illustrated 24-page bookofprogram notesand stories about
.the performers—

fft|B
j

ALSOAVAILABLE

NOW! ONLY
”

9.9511 *Si?
c

... ry ?y l*

• SX535 Stereo Receiver—
• SX636 Stereo Receiver—
• SX550 Stereo Receiver—
• SX95Q Stereo Receiver—
• CT2121 Casette Tape Dec
• CT7M Casette Tape Dec

• SA7500 Stereo Ampfffier_

• SA9500 Stereo AmpCfiec.

*3.99

• SA7500 Stereo Amnfifier 195.

• SA9500 Stereo Amplifier
’

319.
• PLIISDTumtabte

~

74p

'

• CSR500 3-way Speaker System
,

95. ea."

EP1 100 -
.

111 '

'

.fl
LOUDSPEAKER * * * *» a U
SYSTEM

Jg ^

*MIMLNP»«M»Waa.- - • T‘ -.^VA
• 2220B Stereo Receiver SBC fa-J y 1

••2235B.Slereajieceivsr ' 2T. *

• 2240B Stereo Receiver
’ ^ 3S 'v.

• 2275 Stereo Receiver • -
:

._4i
• 4230-4 Channel Recehter.

' ~SS\.
• IMPERIAL 56 Loudspeaker - • . Bail!

• IMPERIAL 6G Loudspeaker ’ Sfltf

sonic" ’ ^
”

"T
-

S

• STR 7065A Stereo
‘

~ 3f
.* SQA 2030 4 Channel Decotter Amp- tl \\ r., «

• STR 7055A Stereo Rerwluar ‘ -
- 2S /

‘ *

• STR 7015 Stereo Recaivnr 55 v
.

“*

• TA 1066 Stereo Amplifier
*

-
.

.
• PS 1100 Semi Auto Tumfnhin it,. ?

• PS 5520 Auto Tumtahtp 41 ^ ^

*
Tm

And now on the §§ODYSSEY label: L3i Kraus clays

“THE COMPLETE MOZART PIANO SONATAS”* $£ AA
(plus Rondo and Fantasy inD) on two superb 3-LP sets atVaW Each

3-LP Set

TTib.offfrr joed thru

Aofoxt 7,1976 JJ,

otwrtTnesuMrrED I ACCEPTED

1.16 GRAMATAN avenue
MOUNT VERNON, N.Y. 10550 -

914-668-0750
WE SHIP UPS

& IJSj&
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' bts an3 teisure

ass
SjJ ^jsntintte^ pvm Paga 28“

ft* Ewtt wocktoa tad mutate «w
-•wtins) bmd to boostatwoete. Jimmy

. Vhtiaey^m . E. Mh St tms.-su.

JUtMEN DOMELUIf—Plano. Jim SWItt’t
- VUlm Comer, 143 Bteodw St Ttn-
WW. .

ROY EJ-WUDGS SEXTET—Qm 0» ttn
.

. «rMf fiunpetere. to {ISHI link betaM
Uwte Aimtranff and (Nay Ontario,
wfib abate Hut IdcMsc Bobby Pratt.

- lronboi»;,Jflo Munmyl, dirinnt. Jinny

.
|ram, 154 W, SfcWM.

gIl evahs sevestehwiece band-
'
ttoi tampHoas. amociSaut innsic craMf
by nor af-tha contanuoranr blo-tund

-tawrraters. VHlago VUsmnt *178
I

Sanutb An. So. Mon.

TRIPLE YOUR BUYING POWER

1964 AND EARLIER
WITH CLEAR DATES
(EACH COIN WILL BE EXAMINED

FOR PROPER DATE)

wfctjSiS

• ~ wmwtioos. sPBONHot music anted
y; to cor aT tat oontemsorarv bMtml

> GAF-COMCEHn ftlu> -6«» liJnuoratere. VHIm Vumnt ‘178
Eassmbta, ?4v*Jc -frsra tb> L-. Smidb Art. SO- Moa.

^Uwd RtOMHand^rn? imr'aMk' AW 1 FARMER ATO THE ROLAND
Ig^BJ.SaL.KB., : HANNA TRIO— A »Uto tnnwmter

•' — fadwd b» » ufanlst, Roland Hanna.

3a t§. wtm b a beadtinar la to ran rJottf.

Sa 45- Kattott:. ' . - Vitim- Vaneoart,' T78 Sonata Awe, So.
Sa a-g--

•
; , i Toes^cmt Sod.

_rony«L Bcdon Snob FLOATING JAM SESSION—Tho Bodcfnt

7*
rowfftnra ta- chum from (* ntebtand rtyte

T*
‘

' to **** r* •**»' to find oot

KigygJg *2? :
- •*» f* iiMd .•* .*• ma* tw pm
- w- Storyvtfl*. - Franks Pbct, 41^mfadacte? - .OaTO. Ata E. 58Ht 5t. Matu-M.

"jM^ORt0i
SLlt^SES9

*2* M to w 1'%Fri., .9t )Sfl0taW8 ’(Otertarata.£*—,tR7S 3 t^Tola^'; fimb.. No. I; SnarfC**/
B-- • Jnaa ao -ZiBSo-Cdln Divij. cnttdBdar. Sd., 830:

Sr.:- .Mban ASSbcwtn (Wan SoJaaoW.. Mr. In-'

F- ’W aOdoctaj . Festtwt VCtorei, Jdhr .

V b-V, dlrtrfor. Nad Sau ataiiJn-
OVartan; flano C&iqjr-

gwl OR; lr 3/ Smph. Mo. 5). Khra Tam-
f - *** \ cendariorj AUiarfm fanr, alma.

PfiW8 0fTT%
^ tamo*. lauXr Mas* .

*aK*TP»b^SfiQte WRO MUSIC FESTlVAU-RCSrt.t.

°3u ,bw w* W'l« Bmflwwn

. THIS OFFER v v -;,

UAYBE WITHDRAWN ">'P«,5hMrTWj|,jnT ;
*%y .. .. :.y$,

ATANY.TtUE l "W.Ooody S»«aJ i

:• •• /• <». . .. ;.Uv • -

CHUCK FOLDW;J*l<a* «t» dirt* In
ratfimn, amis to Harfans drfda and
tan to mu and^noam to oaks r

- iH »nd Mb ' kdtoanom and ow>
fwuonnr: Owtary. 21 Uidwslty PI.

SoT^Sbul - aflat noons.'

fttBQZAK SpCnlt
11 Fto^Br- VL At lA*

. nim'GRIMES TBKV-A tomduy WHHV
-AX^MWCK MUSIC FESTIVAL—Qwb-

mode- Moo, a- Anartm stae*

I Tlmtr, luifbrd. -fUE Wait*

[8ka Mss». CoHiontamat - Cterdj.

1 18 l«VN.H. Hun., 8:38: Mhv Canter

f
11Kn Nonet Jaffrar, X-H. Frfw 8:30:UIk Tom Halt Martow. ltH.' 5aiv

'***'**;:

Id fan-toa 52d St. days of f«r,
wfrtft he pbaef In Art Tatum': trto.

-Vtost Bri.Cator Bwy.at ]Utti St
Mh.-Tims., .

iARFtY HAJWT5 TSIO-A wikfty efasanr
v abfilss «bP “B™ .Op *owa deortr wlu-
1» Wflarwanem wHtMt eVn refftlna

M» fnftan. - Bradley*! 70 Unty. pt

>AniA _ _— no* lom.naii. minow. o:sn. -.-t—r-r: »
—

•j

iffl» BtojiSw^ ,'ftssrsa
ggweBiaflS.— -— an-.-

-^

IALTY

Jm WiptMB. Tlwrv I: Intartakn
Ftatfr'IS. Mendtth, HJL Sel^ .-
M "Maldto HA. Rust* 1I-A- G3V
t.ufciti'- -• --•.• •••

,S' UNIVERSITY MUSIC FESTIVAL

!

aw Vlran Fw, onan. Tlwr^Sdw
orob Snwhanjr; wttb Hm Savoy'
any. Gilbert end Sotllvan. . Ttnxt

U
PlIMmreb Symphony; . Andrew
. onfadorj Cuics. Mootora.

t. Ambter, pa. ft> 8:38.:- .

Jazz
0

In Concert

?5R YOU IM r WJHETT-a nxsdMftbt; reewi*

,
^ ** ‘!N Ith Chartni Mlngts. at the Haul

mr -4 panel of Mcnb, tuznmb M
4AY!*Jf‘ 1 «. Today, mkm.

ilUiivP* tltf* PESTWAL OF JAZwiflfc Cup-x^ Jm Owaben, ion Donaldson,R Unl>vi ftlnlAii Bdm. In VtnM.

panel of frlo^s. J*cnMh» M

IY.

M FESTIVAL OF JJUZ^OTh Cur-

wd, Joe Oamben,' tan Donalrisop.
* Hollv; Helen Hnmes, Jo Janet,
1 Mabera, SMla Mans, Roland
), Leon Thonaa, Haroltf

. VWk. -

- Harton Cultural Center, 2349

! Payton Powell RJvd. Tiw.-SaK,7.

ORK NEOPHONtC ORCHBTRA—
Wd bas in Jhe Stea Kenton mao-
ed by Jotd Kay*. Grace Plaza,
Aw. Md 434 9, THIOL, 12:15.

ij III tbe.dobs

1 ASHBY QUARTET—The -onetime
EHtoetoo (war sameboolsf laadlMm Bnim>. Rest End Cal*, Bway
U9.KM.

- .

if AMD CATS—A deb' named
e Me eoltartel, wffli Red-BaUban -

aroe of both deb end band..
Induces: Jha Ratinm. Dick
iadde mnian. Herb Hatt, Ed

. Rad Ridards, of piano. aJfw-
wift band. Toot, need: Ed
r. tnmtaolst. Eddtw London’s.
'. S4tb SL MowSat/ ; • .

-

BASS—A bassM -wba has played
:re*fle Hubbard, Jirt Uakay aha r.

- -BELEM HUME3->Tha
.
mat redlsoomrr

' of 1975 bade In the comfortable saHina
- Vmhqw the- made her comeback,- with

. :
Berry Wlagtas, piano, end Motor.Honey,
tel Cootary, 21 Unlv. PL Mea^SR-

JAZZ OPEH HOUSE—Jazzmanla Soctetr,
' - 14 E. ZU SL WkL, Fri^Sat

H.VTH JONES QUIHTFT—YUfape Vin-
anard, _m Sovenfh Aw. So. , Today.

MAX KAMINSKY SEXTET—A veteran of
the Dixieland wars still. MowIns authori-

tative, tnufttimTBHnmpeL.WHIi'Us Otx-

letemt Jazz Band,' of coone, Jimmy
Ryans, 154 W. 50b St Seat.

BROOKS KERR HlfO—Kerr, the Eflhwtoir

scholar, on eUnrti wltb- Sonny Greer,

tfnun* - Rnssefi Ptbcdw. dartnei and
saxophone, and Alkie Sherman, vocals,

Greaonrx -1147: Mod Am. Today, Wed.-
" Sat .-•••

AHOY LAyERHE—Pfanok' Wlttr' Jane VM-
•nttaa. .vacats, - Dm SmWt Vtltese
Corner,- 743 W*ecto. St Today, Thur.-
Sat .

BERHUr- LBGHTON QUARTET—PoJWrsd
. Iszz piano ’by a wtertn of mmrrmis
Barmy Goodman aresot. jimmy Vta-

' tonY, m & 54h St Sou.-Moo. •

BUDDY -MORROW AND- HIS ORCHESTRA
—A bfe danoe.tend, ted -by a trombonist
who . Is. a veteran of the sarins bands.

.
Rainbow -Room. Rockateriar Center.

NEW ORLEANS FUNERAL AND RAG*
- TIME BAND—Onr of (he IMhst end

most- polished traditional Jezz bands In
teem; concentretina on a New Orleans
rwerbiy when Woody Allen happens to

.. be PleytM with them, on -a chicawi
revmteiy w&m he Isn't Mlduel's Pub,
Til E. 59h St Mm.

THE ORIGINAL TRADITIONAL JAZZ
BAND—Omtce nmsldaas drawn from
wwral traditional ten bends, led by
Sten Levine, a dtnmer, and

-

notable
ter Jacques Kfrrtuv whose soprano '

nu echoes SMner BadnL Meta's Inn, <

314 E. 7Dfh 9. Uted.
|

BUCKY PIZZA RELLf—One of the route*- j
poranr masters of the rndfar. PJ. 77 1

Rteteorent, 355 Amsterdam Ave. Mon- (

Jhor.-Sat .
- i

tsh HOW OR

lm 3.99 »«
Orders ^CH

Hi:'"': . . Red Rkhard*, erf piano, 'alter- 314 E. TSm Sff. VM.

£*l
frr"~ *tb St'MeteS^r 5MS IStfWLS

*:“ir BASS-A bataW -who has Plpyed 3bor.-5at .'* :nHhBo Hubbard, -Art Blakay ami " Cluuv __ v . . _
:
: 7 C.'-: Eckstein, taxHno «s -own arwar,

•

— ~~*
-oDpratinri nnrhr ^r. »• PtiWSW- brings- W 5 Kansas OiY

toi Vflteae. Cookarv, 21 Uni*.

MLf’. —:
- —

.r-cSSf'If'^L
• • GENE ROLAND TRIO—A trumpeter‘

end arranger who devdopad in (he Stan
' r hJ^.S^•.••:;**» .ll«L with Morris Edwards,

P® — " »‘.3n « "“*• 'iwr. - bass, aim dim SfatfrtiK. m,ibr

n . .-... 8RAFF QUARTET—Tiw meltow-.
^... - awnetist, loadteg Wsonui quarteL.

• :-u.- -'-CondonX 144. W. S4th S. Twtey.W ‘ v '.

-
'^irrrERFiao^-A sold trumpet

fis* C-f *'..* .." '. 13* Mrtua wars, wfta Bjnhfy Tate
„ . • Coral Basle saxophonist; Hank .

X •.*. - '•'.T.'jTon nlano,-. -Mitt. Hinton, bassu--•**“ ' mde Cola, drums. lUdaaTs Pub,

i " ,i£S5fh ». TBB^atyi
.

...

i- . .
- arD—

A

lUentd who eecoapese
'W ^ • • y ac*ct Of ten, from resttma

, . ds Waller In Ha oresenf, er'th

*
.

Tolab m bass. WUy**. 7-W.
... Sow.

;>. CHtASMHt TRIO — OdeB»,
-ta, Qwcjc Wayne on sDtt». and

LIHte bass. arostweanuice Jo-
toe Puma, gtjliar. Gregory's,

rst Axe. Sma. ..

-EAMCWS—An MPeri«vad -bw-

. .
ten > bin wflfa Errol Owl* on

Ttaeas Hands oo KrrBW.
‘ Wblre, 214 Seventh Ava. Today,

J Son. - v. ..

MENTE TRIO—WUfy'fr 7 W.
Ned.-5U.

3AitEY-HUTar' service with Star

Quartet and Woody HennanY .

leolst Albwt DaHer -has Mtted
leady Sunday afternoon attraction

jty, 130 W. Third St.

LIE—A oladst who has faudias .

and who sloes wtib echoes
:

Wltey—a henT. combtiwflon -to
- Hw. 147 E. 3M 9. Teefc-

DASH AND HK AU STARS- '

,jTSShSrt 4£fSf ta

55-
. a®*- » -n™on

;

entm trumpeter amd arraowr; . .

my Warmworth, . a rfnmnser .
* TWO. TENOR BOOGIE—With Paul Duh

not bean hwrtfv broth to"-.- dnAB..Wes( End Ote Bmy atllObi
wars, HUyte 26 W. S2d . SeL-Son. .-. .

*»
DONEGAH—Ten offlm fastest - ^ n_M
vest freesis. nr Bn Wait (or.

' - Commaea OTHliexc Page

SJ^£3s
’Hf

y^falamme-and Alvj^t E^wtrigpctrifoatia. an evening

. Reg. S7.SO

Now *2.99

UtfrTfacfc,90 n*L Mwpowk, IQa Bl, 3600 b. W1,98

soteh Brand • .. - -Reg. S7.50 LH
SST" Now *2.99 ,3 ,

-

.

. ^ rajd K^Wamfer C-60_-A9t Scotch Brand C-1 20, Ojroajfc-51.99

«ntf ttosmabd Wffioot Bctttoi.W!4 hl. 3600A,dasa»L^S2.0ft/ linpdefi^T frt-QQmr SJL29 Hi “C" Box

y ---- ; —S2£9 or 52.89 In “C” Box
•" Box mtuktn Push Barton Intertacking Stbrage Container}

TapoAciWSSOrtsAJsoAaaaiWe'
! -‘

1 ' ’’ —Reg.SIO now S1.9B
jtf Speaker 6x92Q az. COAX Reg. $69. how 935.00/ilKetnataft on any T.V—.now S69- ^ COBRA *29 CBUiqw SI53
* - 1jp>» AccesJOfict abo AwfaWo

1*1 ’ -^‘Vant prices enywbere oireVCB'e, TVe and HiFfXqoIp.

^iDCWniTLtd- 43 w«rren Street, NYC
(Behraerr Ctorch and «tsf ar=atf»url

AUG. 2 thro

AUG. 7, 1976

Mai Ordere

Accepted-
See

Instructions

Below.

mt

issm:

wK flH i

a n

Choose Any WARNER BROS, or REPRISE LP RECORD or P

In The Price Categories L

“t' .>.“*¥„

Ufrs. Sugg. U$t price S7.98 Each Set

NOW! ONLY

EACH
SET

MfrslSugg.

List Price

6.98 Each

NOW!
ONLY

Mfrs. Sugg. List Price $9.98 Each Set

NOW! ONLY
EACH LP
Sets of 2 LPs or more—multiply
no. of LPs in set by $3.99 549

EACH
SET

The Sound of Amarkau Music
. . .on Deutsche Grammophon

-.:; Kenton .band. wHb Morris Edwards,
lass,', and Nn Watkins, suffer. Aha.

.
Lvm Crane, vocals. Gregory's, IMS

... First Ana. Mow.-5at. .

DBBY ROSENGAROEN AND Kir OR-
- CHEST1**—WW, r**-.ne 5eUhran. Pain,

tert- Room, Rudtefeiter Center. Today.

,
ROS ROIAUER ORCHESTRA-A bte

. swbtebig baud ted bv an eotergrisim i

.
-airangw from lEngland. Willy's, 7 W. •

;
tell 9- TBeti .j

jnjMY rowles—

Q

radter^, 70 University.

pi. *y»--s*t *
f

SONNY RUSSO—A trembantet w«T * lira !

Ust of Wmband craBts. Indmfliw Seutcr
’

FToeen Orctaesfra, Jotos the busJrwss- !

wa mNidan -j«f J*tz «t sms '

Shapfieanfs. Orate Hotel, 54» St and
,

Park Avs-Efl.

LQUN1E USTON SJHTH AND TOE COS-
,

MIC' ECHOS—Smlfh'j piano wart has
j

,

a cBofemporerr pot- surface but It Is
bullf. an eonrfn |azz sources. VHhne.
Qate, Blatckar St. and Thompson 9.
Today. •

GRAHAM STEWART X NIS GAS HOUSE
GANG—Lusty. Haw Orfewffevored lazz

from taumbonbf Stewart, an esunev of
mdevnie from drummer Freddie Moore

. end echom of the .Eddie Qmdon earns
from wtemevar else shbwj u». Frnme,

27s First Awl, of 16th 9. Thar.

SWING -TO -BOP QUINTET—With Ed
Lewis, kmaprf; Harold CUmberhiich,
bartlm s«Xr -tmcfewS by piano, drums
*P<f lass.: West- Bod Cite, Bway at

1141b St Thcr.-Ffl.

STANLEY TVRRSmKE . QUARTET—

A

" capable lazz saxophonist who bos been
sucotetMiy turning toward sout-oao.

- VTHave Gate, Bleadtar at Thompson SL
Moa.4NU

TWO TENOR BOOGIE—WHb Purl Qutal-
ettete. .West Eud Cate, Bway at»«SL

.
SaL'Sen. :. .

wH
PICKS of the WEEK!

Scott Joplin: Treemonisha. With the

Original Broadway Cast.

On Deutsche Grammophon 2-LP Set.

On 2-LPSet Cassette Tape Or

Mbs. Sugg. List - Mfrs.Sugg.Utt

Price $1 5J6 Per Set Price S153S Como

Moore& Latouchee: The Ballad Of Baby
Doe. With Beverly Sills; Frances Bible;

•Waiter Cassel. New York City Opera.
On Deutsche Grammophon 3-LP Set.

NOW!

ONLY

LPSet Cassette Tape Only un ueotsene Grammophon 3-LP !

lugg. List . Mfn.Sugg.Utt On 3-LP Set /KOt M
L96 Per Set Price ST5SS Complete

.

^
HR ^TjM

^
^ DIRECTIMPORTS- FACTORYSEALED

This offer good thru August 7, 1976. Mail Orders Accepted-See instructions below.

BASF PERFORMANCE SERIES
1 8-TRACK EXTRA SPECIAL!!

BASF
90

,

BASF

Buyl 90 minute 8-Track
Cartridge at our 1 /
regular priceand Vim

getthe 2nd at.../ fc price.

NOW! JM 4Q
THESPECIAL
2-PACKAGE ^ HM“GE

faj 2-PACKAGE "X HM“GE

CEJ You musf buy the special 2-pack to take advan tags of this special offer

This offer good thru August 7r T97S. Mail Orders Accepted—See instructions below.

TDK Super Avilyn Cassettes
at Fantastic Savings!

•Super AviJyn: New Particle,Technology ^
• State of the Art Performance • B est S/N,

Least Distortion* Lower Headwear than Cr02

Ferrichrome

SAVE 20% OFF Oar Regular Low Store Prices

SAC-60 SAC-90
RegBlariT$32SEad! Regular^ $4.79 Each

ONLY! 2.63 , ONLY! 3.83 ,

SAG"60 #1000 SAC-90 fifiOO
10 Cassette Case. .25 10 Cassette Case. . OD

. Tho offer good thru August 7, 1S7S. Ma8 Orders Acc«ptel-See instructions beiow..

Naktar: Recycled.
Includes: Cybernetto

Consu mptlon; Gao
Paulo Sunrise; others.

On Passport.

The Ritchie Family: Arabian
.Nights, includes: The Beet Disco
In Town; Baby I’m on Fire;"
Romantic Love; ere. j
°° Martin.

. MRSUN ]

Van McCoy: The Real McCoy.
Includes: Jet Setting; Love - ~
At Flret Siphr; Night Walk;
Party ft others. VI
On H&L, - SA

SAM 600

W

Set: •Highesf QmLtif

•Beef thine Beanie

•Prieee Comparable h toy Sealer
jSi

l To Order Records and Tapes fay MaO-Send to: SAM GOODY, Inc. 46-35 54th Road,
|

;| Mwpeth, M.Y. 11378. Add SI 25 for the first two LPs or Tapes and 254 each, additional LP !
’7

I or Tape. FOREIGN ORDERS: Add S3 for the first two LPs or Tapes; 50tf each additional I

.

,1 IP ot Tape. Give name and/or number of each item, and please list alternates. When ordering I
*

'

1 Tapes, spxify 8-Track Cartridge or Cassette, Credit Cards: Diners Club, American Express, I

J
BankAtf*ricij-d or Master Charge-CSS minhnum). Please give card number and all other I.

J
information on card. Sorry, no phone orders. • A'.T. Ciry residents add 8% Sales Tax; other

J
N. Y. State retidentsadd taxas applicable* * Please do nor send cash by mail. j'

• SONY •ADVENT *8-1‘C* PIONEER • KLH * EMPIRE • JENSEN • AR •

• BodcefeUer Center, N.Y.C.-51 West 51 St. #East Side, N.Y.C.-3rd Ave. at 43rd St. *West Side, N.Y.C.-235 West 49th St. *Brooklyn, N.Y.-Kings Plaza Ctr.

* Rego Park, Queens-91 -21 Queens Blvd. • Valley Stream, L.I.—Green Acres Ctr. • Huntington, L.I.—Walt Whitman Ctr. * Smithtown. L.I.—Smith Haven Mall • Massapequa, L.I.—Sunrise Mail

• Yonlcere. hLY.-Cro» County Ctr. •Eatontown. NJ.-Monmouth Mafr*Paramus, NJ.-Garden State Plaza «Woodbridge, NJ.-Woodbridge Ctr. •Livingston. N J.-L Kingston Mall

•Wayne, NJ.—Wayne Hills Mail •Pwmsauken. NJ.-Loehmann's Plaza* Voorhees, NJ.-Echaion Mall •Delaware County. Pa.-SpringfieW Mall • Cornwells Heightsr Pa.-Neshaminy Man

•Plymouth M9eting,Pa.-P!ymouth Meeting Mall* Exton, Pa.-188 Exton Square* Philadelphia, Pa.-1125 Chestnut St. •Philadelphia, Pa.-906 Chestnut St. •Philadelphia, Pa.-Roosevelt Mali

• Ardmore. Pa.-Ardmore West Center • Raleigh. N.C.-Crabtree Valley Mall •Westport, Conn.-275 E. State St.
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Radio
Today: Leading Events.

7:30-8 A-M-, Menage of’IsrttL

"What Constitutes A Good Jew?”

730-8, WEVD1

: Golden Petcocfc

"Children at School", _

.

8-9, WBTUi MdlOW Child. Chll-

dren’s songs and stories.

8-&30, WNYCAM: Options. In-

terview with xbe bte blues

rtfiwwH Interviews. Seymour

SiegeL Dean of Educational

Ted^logyat C.D^Y^gugt-
IMiaO/WW-A*6 *
the little Magazine. Guest, Ro-

berta Kolacbevsky of Margtns

In The Spirit. Re-

First Church

of Religions Science.

Ilrfi-UaS. WQXR: Community
Church of New Yorfc.

12.12*0, WiVYC-AM: Opera
Topics. "Operatic Staging.”

Guest Otto Schenk, stage direc-

tor-actor.

1238-12*5, WNYC-AM: 5kani-

nars in Theater. Guest, Geoffrey

Holder, choreographer and pro-

ducer.
12*5, WNKW: Baseball. Mets vs.

Philadelphia. Phillies (Double-

header).

1-

UM, WNYC-AM: VWtors Ffom
the Other Side. Guest ApmR-
Shaw Jr. vice-president of ABG*
ownedm stations.

2, wMCA: Baseball. Yankees at

Boston Red Sox.

2-

m WNYC-AM: Me<* Yoor

Official. Deputy Mayor John Zuc-

cocti. guest

230-2*5, WNYC^ABJ Chi«te
World of Wo^ "One Tech-

nique for Making Black Beauts

fuL"
330-3*5, WNYC^Overtnre
to Women- Guest Dorothy Kudo
Moore, composer-pianist

4-

5, WNYC-AM: MOntidyArts
Forum. "Summer Arts Festivals

Planniog and Production.”

5-

530, WNYC-AM: The Best of

Sherlock Holmes. “The Empty

House,” with John Gielgud and

Ralph Richardson. _
5*5-6, WOR-AM: Mystery Thra.

'a^ar»sSP-w
“Problems of Widows.' 1

7-830. WBAt Welcome To The

Machine. Discussion of Eco-

nomic Bases of Technology.

7j45, WNEW: FootbalL New York

Giants at New England Patriots.

Put two ofa talk with Joseph

Levine.

8*8838, WNYC-AM: Options fa

Eihwntf^n "Who Are Gifted

Children and How Do Yon Iden-

tifyThemT
9-1L WHN: In the PoHle inter-

est. Guests, Rep. Peter A. Peyser

of Westchester, Michael J. Maye,
William L - Aronwald, Fern

gchair

feJO-935, WNYC-AM: Foens 78.

"Significance of (he American
Revolution.”

11-1130, WHN: Adbeat Guest*.

Andrew -Goldman, Jacqueline Da
Costa, Dennis McAlpina.

11-1130, WABG Radio Press

Conference.

11-Mdnight WPLJ-. A Woman’s
Race. Community affairs.

U38-MI(bright, WHN: Ftm A.
to Z. Guest, M. Victor Alper,

author of “America’* Freedom
Trail.”

1138-12*5 AJML, WNBCi A
Woman’s Challenge. Dr. Margaret

Mead discusses “world Enough -
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r themature” (Part 1):

, ...

—

r
WCBS-AM; Change*:

Guest Bella Ahzug, candidate for

UJ5. Senate. __
pddnidit-2, WPTJ: Where’s .It

AH Going? Discussion.

MLdnlght-5, WBAb Bob Fas*.

Talk, music.

MMnfefaMdS, WOK Night Talk.

Guests. David Bather. Carlton

Fredericks. William L. Wilson.
Midnight-5. WMCA: Long Join
NebcL Discnssfon.
MMs%hfc.I230, WHN: Out of

Sight. Discussion.

The Week’s Concerts

Today

6-735 ARL, WNYC-FM Choral

Festival. Mlssa Brevis, Palestrina;

Elijah (Part ID. Mendelssohn.

736-10, WQXR. Bonrree from

English Suite No. 2. Bach; Sym-
phony No. 6. Beethoven; Over-

ture No. 7, Arne; Piano Concerto

No. L. Platti; Andante for Strings,

Mayer: Fair Maid of Perth Suite,

Bizet; Ruy Bias Overture, Men-

delssohn; Ohaconne from La
Caravane du Cairo, Gretiy; Four
Character Pieces after The Rubai-

yat of Omar Khayyam. Foote;

.
Festive March, Naprewnik.
HWHMI, WQXRS Musk: of Fs3t*u

Cantata No. 169, Bach.
1235-2 PJM« WNCN. Sunday in

Brooklyn, Siegmeister; Symphony
In G, Stamitz; Romeo and Juliet,

Tchaikovsky; Syrinx for Solo

Flute; Debussy; Concerto for two
Harpsichords, Bach; Concerto for

Oboe, Trumpet and Bassoon.

Biscoell; Three-Cornered Hat
Dances. Falla; Piano Concerto

No. 27, Mozart
130-2, WQXR: On Wings of

Song. Cantor Paul Kwaitin pre-

sents a program of Jewish liturgi-

cal music.

2430, WNYC-FM. Quartet In E
flat, Schubert; Cello Sonata in A
minor, Schubert; Piano Trio in

B flat Schubert
2:05-5, WNCN: Sunday Afternoon

Opera. Medea, CherubinL
336-5, WQXR. Symphny No. 1.

Mahler.

33S-S, WKCR-FM. Differences

for Five Instruments and Tape,

Berio; POppy Nogood and the

Phantom fend. Riley: Fantasia

Song and Dance. Sammy Wou,
Theodor Bifcal, Marlene Dietrich.

4-

535, WNYC-FM: FoDt Futtvat

UAA. English Music Hall Songs.

5-

630, WNYC-FM: Nanmbuig
Symphony Orchestra Jacoufea

Singer, conductor; Young-uck
Kim, woIinisL Little Suit^ Fianfc-

Urn Symphony No. 41, Mozart;

Concerto No. 3. Samt-SaMS;

Suite Na 1 from Carmen, Bizet

B-930, WNYC-FM. Taras Bulba,

Janacek; Violin Concerto, Rozsa;

Symphony No. 4, Martinu.

89641. WQJOU °Pm
House. D’Oyfy Carte Compaq
Patience and Iolanthe, Gilbert

and Sullivan.

11 PJH.-535 AJVL, WNYC-FM.
Suite: Delltiae Musicales, Pezel;

Piano Quartet in A, Brahms; Con-

certo lb D minor, .
Bach; Sym-

phony No. 1, Shostakovich.

I&Od-l AJVL, WQXR. Overture

No. 4. Arne; Trio No. 26. Haydn;

Serenade for Clarinet and Or-

chestra, Szervanszky.
1235-6 AJVL, WNCN. Leonard

Warren Recital; Symphony No.

23, Mozart; Symphony No. 5.

Sibelius; Wine, Women and Song,

Strauss; Carnival of the Animals,

Salnt-Saens.

Monday

635-9 AJVL, WNCN. Hungarian

Rhapsody Na 1, Liszt; Serenade
for Flute. Harp and Strings, Han-
son; Fantasies for Flute, Tele-

mann; Let Thv Hand Be Strength-

ened, Handel; Amafal and the

Night Visitors, Menotti; Sinfonia

a tre, Stradelm; Overture to Or-

pheus In the Underworld, Offen-

bach; Nocturne from Carmen, Bl-
' zet; Introduction Teatralei No. 5,

Locatelli; March In D, Mozart;

Habanera, Ravel; Violin Concerto

in A minor, Vivaldi.

730-835, WNYC-FM. Symphony
Na 1, Boyce; Trio In G, Galimpi;

’ Suite from Alcyone, Marais; Vio-

lin Sonata in E flat, Mozart; Con-
certo in B flat, Telemann; Die
Melstersinger Prelude, Wagner.

736-1030, WKCR-FM. Plano
Quintet, Franck; Field Mass, Mar-
tinu; Symphony Na 6, Rosen-
berg; Second Symphony, Weill.

930*10, WQXR: Plano Personali-

ties. Preludes. Chopin; Goyescas:
Excerpts, Granados.
1030-1 PJVL,WKCR-FM: Captain

Jinks of the Horse Marines, Bee-

son.

1-

2, WNYC-FM. Michel Debost,

flute.

2-

4, WNYC-FM. Quartet No. 2,

Borodin; Suite In F, Telemann;
Violin Concerto No. 2, Mozart;

Symphony No. 94, Haydn.

235-4, WNCN. Corioianus Over-
ture, Beethoven; Music tor

Strings, BUss; Harpsichord Con-
certo in A, Bach; Piano Concerto

No. 2, Rachmaninoff; Scenes
from Parsifal, Wagner.

336-5. WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pirnie. Adagio for Strings and
Organ, Albinoni; Conclusion from
Symphony No. 2, Mendelssohn;
Concerto for Two Horns, Vivaldi;

Concerto for Piano, Trumpet and
Strings, Shostakovich.

330-6, WKCR-FM. Symphony tor

Strings, Dick; Concerto Rotter-

dam for Symphony Orchestra
and Jazz-Combo, Andnessen;
Contrapunto dialettico all Mente,
NonO; Aventures, Ligeti.

8-930, WNYC-FM. Concerto
Grosso Na 1, Gemlalani; Sym-
phony No. 44, Haydn; Oboe Con-
certo In E flat, CPJS. Bach; Sym-
phony No. 4, Schubert.

836-9, WQXR. Overture No. 6,

Arne; Piano Concerto. BUss.
935-11, WQXR: Boston Sympho-
ny Orchestra. Seiji Ozawa, con-

ductor. Overture, Rossini Sym-
phony Na 60, Haydn; Firebird,

lfwSfa AJU, WNYC-FM.
Sonata. Beethoven; Partita VL
Biben Fin*ird Suite, Stravinsky;

Concerto for Violin and Plana
Mendelssohn.
1235-6 AJVL, WNCN. Trumpet
Concerto in D, Torelll; Les Mu-
slclens du Rol, Lully; Piano So-

nata in A minor, Schubert Quin-

tet in E minor, Boccherini; Te
Deem, Berlioz; Symphony u E
flat, Dlttersdori
1238-1 AJH-, WQXR: Artbts In

Concert. (Live).

Tuesday

730-835 AJL, WNYC-FM. Rus-
sian and Ludmilla Overture,

Glinka; Quintet No. 7, Boccher-

ini; Three Romances. Schumann;
Violin Concerto in A minor, Vi-

valdi; Chamber Works, Purcell;

Hungarian Rhapsody Na 4, Liszt

730-1030, WKCRrFM. Trio So-

nata, Loeulet; Sonata for Flute,

Viola and Harp, Debussy; Catni-

li Cannina, Orff; PelJeas and
Melisande, Schoenberg.

935-10, WNCN. In Antimm,
Overture. Grieg; Anter Sime,
Rhnsky-Koreakov; At the Cratfie,

Grieg; Russian Sailor’s Dance,

Gliere.

536-10, WQXR: Ptano Peisonal-

Itss. Kano Sonata Na. 2, Schu-

mann; Six Preludes, Medina.
12-lP^L, WNYC-FM. Cello

certo. Danzi; Symphony m E
flat, Relcha.

1-

2, WNYC-FM. Nathan Mllstdn.

violin#

2-

5, WNYC4M. En
.

Blame et

N«r, Debussy; Overture to Rln-

aldo, Handel; Trumpet Concerto,

Herod; Symphony No. 9, Beet-

hoven.
. _

3366, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pirnie. CeUo Sonata in A minor,

Schubert; Rosamunde Ballet Na
2, Schubert; A Night In The
Tropica, Gottsdhalk; Exempts
from Three Latm-American
Sketches, Copland; Mexiart

Rhapsody, McBride.

3306, WKCR-FM. Four Noo-

turns tor Violin and ^
Plano.

Crumb, Vlolta Sonata No. 3.

Ives-Three Scenes from The
Creation, Ussachevsky; Trois

Visages de Liege, Ponsseur.

8-930, WNYC-FM. Prelude to

Act III of Lohengrin, Wagner,
Doable Concerto, Brahms; Sym-
phony Na 1. Mahler.

836-9, WQXR- Calm Sea and
Prosperous Voyage Overture,
Mendelssohn; Symphony No. 5,

Beethoven.

8-930, WNYC-FM: Mode hi

Washington Square Parte. Arthur
Bloom conducting. Serenade Con-
certante, Berger, Fugue, Iver,

Sinfooietta, Cowell; The Hollow
Men, Pereichetti; Two Pieces,

Weber; Cheltenham Concerto,
Rochberg.
936-10, WQXR: American Mom.
With William Schnman. Outdoor
Overture, Copland; Medea's
Meditation ami Dance of Ven-
genee. Barber, New England
Triptych, Schnman.

1036-11 PAL, WQXR: Gilbert

and SoSfvan FestiraL Princess

Ida: Highlights.

11-535 AJML, WNYC-FM. Chan-
sons Madecasses, Ravel; Double
Concerto, Brahms; Concerto tor
Orchestra, Kodaty; Divertimento

1235-8 AJVL, WNCN. Scottish

Folk Songs, Haydn; Sleeping
Beauty Suite, Tchaikovsky, CeBo
Concerto No. I, Saint-Saeas; Five
Studies tor Piano and Orchestra,

Milhaud; La Corrispondenza
Amorasa, Donizetti; Autumn,
Concertino tor Harp, Strings and
Percussion; Thomson; Violin Con-
certo in E, Bach.

1236.1 AJVL, WQXR: Artists In
Concert- (Live):

Wednesday

AJVL, WNCN, Sonatina in

ehubert: The Egyptian

Awakening Scene, Strauss;

n NO. 2, Arne; Harosi-

Sonata in C minor, Soler,

ement de Midas Overture,

;
String Trio Na 1. Schu-

jriolanus Overture,^etiio-

mcerto in B minor, Vivaldi;

to Grosso Na 4, Scarlatti;

re to La Cenerentola. Ros-

rampet Concerto In B flat,

55, WNYC-FM. CrisantonL

;to I and H, Puccini; Oboe

Concerto In C minor, Clmarasa;
Sonata tor Flute and Viola,

Kraus; La Vida Breve Interlude

end Dance, Falla; Waltzes and
Landler, Schubert; Procession of
the Sardar. Ippolitov-Ivanov.

730-1030, WKCR-FM. Symphony
No. 2, Nielsen; Concerto tor

String Orchestra, Stravinsky;

Concerto for Two Pianos end
Orchestra, Serly, Lachian Dances,
Janacek.

938-10. WQXR: Ratio PenonaO-
ties. Piano Sonata Na 32,

Beethovm

1135-Noon, WNCN: A Marie*!

Offering. With David DubaL
Plano sonatas of Beethoven in

comparative performances.

12-1 PJVL. WNYC-FM. Horn Con-
certo in C minor. Strauss; Sym-
phony No. 7, Dvorak.

2-5, WNYC-FM. Suita from Le
Temple de la Globe, Rameau-
Plano Concerto, Na 25. Mozart;

'Symphony No. 95, Haydn; Piano

Trio, Schubert

336-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pimie. Violin Concerto to D
minor, Schumann; Presto from
First Suite for Orchestra, Bartok;

Part n from Relache, Satie; Ex-

cerpts from Spartacus, Khatcha-
tunan.

330-6, WKCR-FM. Caroll Antiqui

Varii, Nelbybel; Infinities 22 tor

Trumpet and Piano, Kupferman;

String Quartet Na 5, HiDer;

Western Suite. Seigmeister.

730-935, WNYC-FM: Wednes-
day Night at die Open- II Cor-

saro, VerdL •

836-9, WQXR: Symphony HaH.
Facade Suite, Walton; Peter

-Grimes: Four Sea Interludes and
PasMcagUa, Britten.

938-10. WQXR: Great Oxcbe^ras
of tire World. Old Norweefan Ro-
mance with Variations, Grieg.

1035-

11, WNCN. Hie Concert-
gebouw Orchestra of Amsterdam.
Bernard Haitink, conductor. Le
Corsaire Overture, Berixoz; Sym-
phony Na 6, Schubert; Fire Bird

Suite. Stravinsky.
-

1036-

1 L WQXR: First Hearing.

A critical panel play and review
recordings with Lloyd Moss,
moderator.

11 PJL-&55 AJVL, WNYC-FM.
Scenes Alsadennes, Massenet;
Serenada for Tight Instxnmfntg,
Fox; Harp Concerto in B fiat,

Handel; Symphony Na 3, Gliere.

1236-1 AJVL, WQXR: Artists to

Concert. (Live).

Thursday

635-9 AJML, WNCN. Flute Sona-

ta to B minor, Telemann; Giralda

Overture, Adam; Concerto for 2

Trumpets, Manfredini; GIgues.

Debussy; Symphony to G, Sta-

mitz; Pleasure Dome of Kubla

Khan,- Griffes; RLkomira. Liadov,

Jewels of the Madonna, excerpts,

Wolf-FerrarL ^m
730-835, WNYC-FM. Concerto

Grosso Na 1, Gemtoani,,Harpsi-

chord Suita Na 7, Purcell; Violin

Concerto in D minor, Tartim;

Symphony to C, Mozart; Tno tor

Three Flutes, Beethoven; Ruma-
nian Dances, Bartok. .

730-1030, WKCR-FM. The
Lark Ascending. Vaughan Wil-

liams; Chamber Concerto for 11

Instrument*, Bentzon; Symphony
No. 9. Bruckner.
12-1 PJVL, WNYC-FM- Symphon-
ic Metamorphosis of Themes by
Weber, Hindemith; Piano Con-
certo No. 2; Bartok.

1235-2, WNCN. Overturn to Die

Meistemnger, Wagner, Quintet

No. 1 tor Guitar and String

Quartet. Boccherini; Cantata on
Wb (man’s Whispers From Heav-

enly Death, Henze; Violin Con-
certo in G minor, Leclair; Fantai-

sie for ^Piano and Orchestra,

Debussy.
.1-2, WNYC-FM. Soul Ventorom
Wind Quintet.

2-5, WNYC-FM. Suite Pastorale,

Cfaabrier; Cello Concerto to E
minor. Popper; Symphony Na 1,

Rachmaninoff: Quintet tor

Strings to C, Boccherini.

336-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pirnie. Vmanelle; Le Spectre de

la Rose; Sur Les lagtmM; Ab-

sence from Nuits DTSte. Berlioz;

Summer Holiday, Hively; Fanta-

sy for A Gentleman for Guitar

and Orchestra, Rodrigo: Fantasy

on the Russian National Hymn,
Gounod.
330-6, WKCR-Fr The Knot Gar-

den, Tippett

7-

735, WNYCfFM: Cmnposei's

Forum. Quartet to G, Trio in D
minor. Trio In G, "Mo in A,

Nonet- for Winds and Strings,

Robert Baksa.

8-

030, WNYC-FM. Tas^ Liszt;

Concerto Fantasia in G. Tchai-

kovsky; Bourgeois Gentilhomme
Suite, Strauss.

936-10, WQXR: Reno Personal-

ities. Piano Sonata Na 3,

Chopin.

1036-11, WQXR-- Vocal Scene.

With George Jellinek, host An
Essay on the Vibrato.

II PJL-535 AJSL, 'WNYC-FM-
Quartet No. 5, Haydn; Impromp-
tus, Schubert; Sinfuma Draneacir

ca, Strauss; Orchestra Suite Na
2, Bach.

1235-

6 AJVL, WNCN. Concer-

to Grosso, Na 6, Corelli; Canute
Na 56, Bach; Symphony In G.

Haydn; - Violin Concerto No. 2,
"Paganini; Rodelinda: Arias, Han-
del; Nocturne for Left Hand,
Scriabin. .

1236-

1 AJML, WQXR: Artbts to

Conceit (Live).

Arts and Leisure

Contitsatd from&& &

CEOM WALTOM pmuoxT-A mrnm
)(d by < BtaRW V*B| i
atyreuh. Ctob Sanaa, 142 £ Bd Jt.SW.

PATTI 7PHCW-A riawr w*
fim ter wric I to gnon
«it*mitior wteL FaM-nw«.
nbatm. Itckriast, 3U K-4MI M.
HMfiy.

J0E43E *m im-
m *w wOi a u«l«iioranr Mf.

. Ladn* Fort, z Sm3 jfc Frt, Sreo.

Folk/Pop/Rock

In Conceit

PRtSaLLA MOOKta—l
writ) HUdBol OkUp. *0tw. arty

ABMricm sons*, Iwfc BHUan, ritan.

Kill of Fuoo far enri Hatdaas.
Bronx CmaroaHy Contra, Unv. Ara.

usd nu St Tbrinr, X Frra.

SCHAEFER MUSIC FESTTVAt — Stew#

&J0: Mirtbin Tbdar Bnd ud Gdodtr
Swttrih, Mrd-boonyfnt Sooftran roctas.

Wed., «J»: Hirer audit, ftt tSicM
starar of "shiv too**." Frt. ts am
Ri N«, tbo miniao mxy toroOrUra

ItMtaracfc waMt. SA, fc»: MM
StfczdfiR. Mow ToftT* on oraHt talk-

radar, wtora fart rifam rtotlo

wen sorrotrinv swesms. terirri Pa*,
WolhBM SkriJnt Rtak IM*, FU»
An. ri SMb St

SOUTH STREET SEATORT—To**.: X-
Smdd-s Inmate. Wtd.-. fcmto Writt.

with. Sandy Dtvfi, Mf Onto M
Bram, hBobs. Thar.: Staxddll Exons,
Uoaress. Frt.: AnHi Show mi Mma-
co Bmic and dan. War U, ration

SL ud Eat Rfvar. At 730.

fir the dab*

Friday

7304:58 AJVL, WNYC-FM. La
Sultane, Couperin; Twelve Varia-

tions, Beethoven; Trumpet Con-
certo in G, Telemann ;

Hungarian
Ain, Ernst; A Sommer Day
Children’s Suite tor tor Small
Orchestra, Prokofiev.

730-1030, WKCR-FM. Sympho-
ny to G, M. Haydn; The Four
Sons, Chavez; Sonata Na 8,

Prokofiev; Voice of the Whale,
Crumb.

935-

10, WNCN. Barber of Se-

ville Overture, Rossini; Fanfares,

First Suite, Mouret; Piano Con-
certo Na 2, Prokofiev.

936-

10, WQXR: Ptano Personal-

ities. Sonata Eroda, McDowell;
Two Manukas Borodin.
1030-1 PJVL, WKCR-FM. Sym-
phony No.. 1, Vennenlen; Three
Contrasts tor Wind Instruments
and Percussion, Van Kernel;

Sextet Pijper.

12-V WNYC-FM. Trumpet Con-
certo, Plaiiel; Florida Suite, Deli-

us.

1-

2, WNYC-FM. Franz Lefamdor-
fer, organ.

2-

5, WNYC-FM. Quartet Na 13,
Dvorak; Braandenburg Concerto
Na 5, J. S. Bach; Flute Concerto
in G, C. P. E. Bach; Symphony
Na 96, Haydn.
235-5, WNCN. Stebat Mater,
Szymanowski; Concerto Grosso
No. 2, Geminiani; Plano Sonata,
Cfp- V. Bog; Symphony Na 60,

Haydn; Plano Concerto, Bliss;

Spanish Sons of the Renaissance.

138-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan.
Pirnie. Grand Duo for Violin.

Doublebass and Orchestra. Bot-
terini; Two Movements from
Symphony No. 4, Tancdev; Life's

fence, Delias; Partita tor Or-
chestra, Walton.
330-8, WKCR-FMJLndus Primus,
Gaber; Times Five, Brown: Three
Dances. Cage; A, Prayer for Jeru-

salem. Wernlck.
8-930, WNYC-FM. Overture to

Italian Comdey, Benjamin;
Serenade in E minor,
Clarinet Concerto. Musgrave
Symphony No. 7, Vaughn WB-
liams.
836-9, WQXR: Symphony HalL
Schereiazade. Rimsky-Korsakov.
936-11, WQXR: Cleveland Or-
chestra. Lonn Maazel, conduc-
tor. Images tor Orchestra,
Debussy; Dante Symphony,
Liszt
1035-1 L, WNCN. Lute and Harp
Concerto in B flat Handel; Over-
ture and Vemisberg Music from
Tannhaoser. Wagner; Five
Songs. Wolf.
1 1-535 AJVL, WNYC-FM. String
Quartet to A, Schumann; Flute
Concerto in CL Leclair: Sym-
phonie No. 2. Tchaikovsky;
Sonata for Four French Homs,
Hindemith.
1238-1 AJVL, WQXR: Artiste to
Concert. (Live).

Saturday

C-9 AJVL, WQXR. Violin Concer-
to Na 2, Paganini; Symphony
No. 75, Haydn; Overture to An-
odante; Adagio and Pastorale
from The Creatures of Promethe-
us, Beethoven; Falstaff, Elgar; La

‘ Peri. Dukas; Allegro from Sere-
nade for Strings, Suk; Evening

. Reverie from Suite Algerienne,
Saint-Saenz; Queen from The
England of Elizabeth, Williams.

1035-

11, WNCN. Ondtoe, Debus-
sy; Songs, Wolf; Seven Varia-
tion* on God Save the King, Bee-
thoven; Cello Soeate to f, Bee-
thoven.

1036-

12, WQXR: Saturday Pops
Concert Symphony Na 8, Schu-
bert; CeBo Concerto in B fiat,

Boccherini.

11-1130, WNYC-FM: Young
American Artists. 92nd Street

YMHA School of Music.

1135-Noon, WNCN. Battle Cry
of Freedom, Gottschalk; Country
.Fair, Mayer; A Pagan Poem,
Loeffler; symphony Na 3# Har-
ris.

136-2 PJVL, WQXR: Frontiers
of Setmd. Classical Quadraphon-
ic Recording. The Three-Cornered
Hat: Excerpts. Falla.

235-5. WNCN. Motets: Gaudent
to Coelis; O Magnum Mysterium;
Aw Maria: Asendens Christos,
Victoria; Mandolin Concerto to

G, HummeL

KAYE
ntk St Tbdnr.

WaCKTOP AND GMAPAHY—dm, 7 Ib-
eria Pha. Toes^SH.

SHELLY BROW—SUM. Somtxjl* V*
E.m St. WlHtaML

CATCH ID—StabunTs. Loon Oral*

WW, Ptfk An. It S6& SL MHL-Srt.

TOMMY RIRTADO TRIO-JMmr «M»-
M'S, 131 E. SOh SL Toe^SiL

5KTTCK HEHOERSOR—IW OMthW ms-
(fncJnr of Hit Tanifbf Show" buri

ansln* R» pteao with • muW «-
rambta. MkhuTi Pafa 271 E. SA St.

Tott-Sif.

CARMEN MCRAE—Songs wRU Mv dint

hr i rinser wtaa can xla> riiv i W
af riuw «lwn iha m*. OinraifllWfc

1171 Hn# Aw. Moa.-5it.

TRACY NELSON AND THE CURTIS
BROTHERS—Bottom Lb*. IS W. 4b
St. Tter^-Slt.

JANE OLIVER—5 Iner. Sailroom, <St W.
Bn>. Today.

MARTHA REEVES—And Hof Chomtot*.

Bottom Unt. 15 «. 4b St. Maa.-W«L

BILL RUSSEU—PUm ud riasta Out
touctiK oncHally mrvfbta Inchqflog

Sonom St, lac and Memwrokad am-
immltv shits. Ondt’i, MS SmooS Awl
Tras^SaL

MARTHA 5CHLAMME AND ALVIN EP-
STEIH—An rvenhia o' Kurt Wi ll b»

am of today's ootadandlm Wem Iftor-

KRtm, Miss Scfilur me. *4ti asslriaoa

from Un noted ador, AHwrt Eyririn.

Rono Sweuwy. 12* W. 13fc SC Toes.-

S*L

MONIQUE VAN VOORBf—SlrttTT SOTS
tor summer ritta by ora of idridl M's

endnta sex symbols. Rainbow Grill,

Rockefeller Cantor. Mmv-S«L

DOC AND MERLE WATSON—Bottom Una,
IS W. 5th St. Today.

JANE WHITE—Acfms tomd slitser, with

Stan Frooman at -tha rimo. Anrwfti's

Sritabnllo. Seventh Aw. and Wth St.

Today, Toesv-oot Son.

RONNIE WHYTE-SiyUrii rina ptortra

and ringJnt from a broad and Inivftm-

Nvo rmrlory. BUso, 400 E. 57th St.

Tws^Sat.

Triftete

HARRY CHAP1H- Wmtbunr MosJc Fair,

Brush Hollow RsL, Keifbury. LL MOO-,

7 and 1030.

MVTZ1 'gaynOR —Westbory Mode Mr,
Brush Hollow RiL, Westbonr, LI. Today,

7130.

KIHGFISH — CaUerem Camnt Halt,

llanwtaad, LI. Today, R

PETER LEMONGEUO—Weriturr Music

Fair, Brash Hollow ML, Weribny, LI.
Tuas^frt^ IJ0; Satrf 7 and 70:30;

noxt Sm, 3 and 7:30.

NO«AP GBIERATION BAND—Artto MIU-
IT, who dartm mm Beany Goodman,
oo dartnet and Ustor Young on tonor

sazorimm, leading a group whose young
hearts beat (botfly tar tot Swing Era.
Bin Wator Inn. Ocsan Ava., StabrtoM,
NJ. Wed.-SaL

SMITH STREET SOCIETY JAZZ BAND—
Btogtaanrian's, 735 Rhw Rdv Edae-
wator, NJ. Sons. X

BARRY WHITE AND LOVE DHLTD^-
Wbsldwstor Premia- Ttwztar. White
Plains RX, Tarrytown. K.Y. Tfaor.-FrL,
tdOrSal, 7 aed totiO; next Sww7J0.

Revues

LATIN FIRE It—

A

reran stentna limit
Tarranta Reddr Manton, CuMo.
Joly Del Rto. Marlene and Oscar Ina.
oaftau Madrid, «a ST. and Lax. 4m.
TMOrSeL

A
236-830, WNYC-FM. Brooklyn
College Orchestra, Robert Hick-
trie; conductor. Overture to the
Midsummer Night's Dream, Men-
delssohn; Symphony Na 5,
Tchaikovsky.
330-6, wkCR-FSL string Quar-
tet in C, Schubert; Concertino
for Chamber Player*, Sessions;
Sonata for Your French Hoxns,
Hindemith.
4-436, WNYC-FM: Keyboard
Artists. Frank MartorL
8-735, WNYC-FM. The Berlin
Radio Choir sad Orchestra. Rob-!
ert Handl conducting. Works by
Mooxrt Rossini, Bellini. Verdi
and others.

7-830, WNYC-AM: fee Lively
Arte. Age of Gold Polka, Shos-
takovidx Sleeping Beauty Waltz,
Tchaikovsky; Petrushka, Stravin-
sky; Symphony No. 3, Saist-
Saenr, Divertimento, Frencabr.
936-11, WQXR: PUbdelpUa Or-
cbestra. Franz Allen, conductor.
The Merry Widow. Lebar.
930-935, WNYC-FM: Jazz Re-
visited. Ellington Nicknames.
Compositions celebrating nick-
names and puns of Ellington
band members.
IffidnlghM AJL, WKOL- Cajun
Mra'c.- With Paul Aaron, host
1236-1 AJW, WQXR. Concerto
Grosso in F, Locatelli; Diverti-
mento to E flat, Mozart; Saxo-
phone Concerto, Koch.

(All fillartN, w9m «Hwwb« notod,
- dual sindmJ

Galleries Uptown

EUC NAOELMAN—fculrium. WILtoff-
ririn, 1* E. Mh Sf. Ttnnh ML
3. Omd Sah.

Group Show!
(Tlw Mtoataa nltarta an bridra grow
thorn, bxMtas mostly unbar art-WO

ACA, 35 E. 73d SL Thnmgh An a.
Chmd Mans, and Sats.

ACQUIVHIA. W E.m ». OMSS Mde.
Tbrenb sralL X OtM SM*. •• •

’

FWDLAY, 17 t BHi St. Tfawah-Aia.

01MPEL W4S. Mai An., .af 7Wb SL
Tbromb Sari. 4. Oosad {Sfant

GRAHAM, 1014 Mad. Alto, at THU SI.
Tbrocth Aug. 30.

KRAUSHAAR, 1055 Mai. Aw„ at KXb
St. Tbronb Ao>. U. dotal Sals.

** *"

PHOENIX, m Mid. Art., at 741b ffr-
Rabbfhra takas from bbflrinss and
lambatoitoa In Hi* ffv* tenuohi of IM
Tad Ohr. Tbnaah An. 37. Ooaed Sait.

SELECTSt Atoms, 4B Mai. A*fc-

- mm sl

IBIROL ftt

..a.

at -uns, NM> ttt Nate af Bj» Ar
tataftaAJoartBre^S^.7^

AM. 3Ql Oarad sat*.

Galleries 57th St.

GrodpStewv
(71» Irilrarta ratatawaM MO***
ffahk)

AMWL 27 K.
X Cfarad Man. red sab.

CfBSPQ, ox Mb b tinate Ma X-.

41 *..*»

COUNTRY ga<TLg««. —
Chanaal Girt«*, ' Rocbafalt^ Oriaf.'

Wad- 4.-*.

ran.

SUSAN 5i
BILL MININGBB-fWRJUret
fMhoasa. Cbmt* df SL Paul and SL

jtotfmr.aOW.Mft St SaL; 7.
.

IMPACT EXPRESS jncfc amric. BaHary

jtortt.Wad-ttJe.Ftaa.

ROBERT “ONE-MAir JOHMWHCrarerr
Man. Suiaaaraardatt. Maiag ri Mad-

ura Ait, * W. 54Si SL FfLSlt, «.

»L
BfllEMML Si V.» 9.

Smt X Oroad itatf.

HAMMER, 51"*. XRh St
tt

“
mBsourr, s RL

nuxat sm *. wn* *
omtsnA

pownaerr, a it mbit ta

ctor. rawairit SaaC. IL -

RENE, 4 * STtt *t Hm* **. *

Galleries SoHo

JOHN OGC Ha iuulgf Gritty. **
Way, T» Smtm St DOH* Mr 3L

NANCY CCTH tow raw*-_CaMw«g.
30 W. Bam. ThnMft Mr 3L OeMt
Man. and Salto

Group SautLS

{Tlw tottotaa raUartaa a™ bafcSra *nw
rhoiiu todwfli* rawUr —bar jr-

HrisJ

PACE. 3* E. 51th SL Three* Sari. St
Oared Sal*.

112 GS£EJteSriSErOALUEZr. nraoato

Jufa> XL Oosad tan*.

WEST*ROADWAY. 43T SL 9m Bt
dJ»rarerw Bofag Visual Arttea

Orion. Onnb Am. S. Oosad Moo.

Other

BUTLER LIBRARY, GafetoVa 0- 1IA
SL batman Barer tori Maria Ares.
-The Fans of LteaM" raw Jr
retorts, itottha and—gfai. Tteoo*h

SHL 30. MOBto-Frtto, M.

FEtDEX, 51' t Wh SL-LBhogroria,
Amino, rib and ranactm far tew
Fra— noradar of Ore tariff.

Tfcnmab OcL X
NEW SCHOOL U FHte Avto. at Mb
Stw mm 510—“Antorta Today." tot

first scroll araccfad by Thomas Hart

Banin In W3T. Tbreo* Sari. 30.

Uonto-Frlto, «.

OHO, 512 laSoarfto PL — Mambart
brer. Threogfe Av- 21. Toas^Sonto,

2-L

WOMEN’S THTEKAKT CENTER. 54? V.
52d SL Throorit Sari. 3. Nm.-ftls.
2X

Museums

AFRICAN-AMERICAN INSTITUTE, CD
Unflat* HiSeas Plan, First Are. at
40 SL—1"Abonar Arattows.** dhriar
af csften-aapDcotd wall hangings frsi*

Abaaar, Banin. Throasb Are. 31. Monto-

friSw 95; Salto, n<5.^

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HIS-
TORY, terinl FM If. at 79Hi St.—
A n* pantared HaD of Minerals
and Gens.

.

~Saodta Astoria's Re-
sources," consisting of wfipalMls,

vrtrhics and Him dimensional (flsriay*

pdnffao on tot 41!ram* of diminishing

jmritos of minerals and forestry re-
soorerto Through Auto W. Monto-Satto,
-1IM:45; Suns, and hondays, VXS.

BRONX MUSEUM OF THE ARTS; Bl
Grand Cuocmnt—Art hi process by fhra

mtfclto Ttetogh Are. 13. Monto-Frito,

NM.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM, Ekstanr Parkway
and WbsMnrim Are.—GoreUck col lac-

ttai ri war TW stamp aod crtlmW
seals from too Near East from too Iris

fib ntfltaihffi} B.C. to too end Of tin

Sasanfan Dynasty In 77» 7th canhuv AJD.
Throw* 0*e. 37. Early Ifto-cenhiry

Staffordshire wares daco rolod srito Amer-
ican toamas. Through Oac 37. Oramlcs
and watorcriors by XJranoba Kato, a .

Japanas* padlahidaiL Through Sari. 24.
American nIhuiIws and pastes from
Iba TataTWi emtory to toa mW-30th.br
Sareant Prredareast Rothko. o'Kmfto,
utoare. Through Oct. 31. WrO-Sitc,
UK5;. Junto, 12-5; holidays. W. Ctosad
Mogs. and Toas.

THE CLOISTERS. Fort Trvon Parte—Tha
aaramiral allacfion. Toas^Sate. IB
tC, Sonto. 12-4:0.

FRICK COLLECnOH. 1 E. TW* ST^-A
Dormanraf cotlad inn Inured l" to" •*<»

deneg of Henry Oay Frick (IMHfin.
Wadto-Satto. PM; Sonto, 7-4.

-

GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM. 7077 Flffli Are.
— 1"Thu Gugrartwln Museum ColIacHon:
Paintings. im-ifaS.*' comuflsad ri
about 2U worts dating from Hw 17a
ri Post Inurore'nnlrei to tfm riow of

World War II. TTmob Od. 3. Taunfy-
flw wort* by Joan Are, Indodlog lam
and null scnlrioias and reliefs In

.

trod, bronze, marWa and plaster.

Through Ana. 22. Tosto, llfi; Wadsv-
Santo, and holhtm, 11-5. Cored Mom.

HAYDEN PLANETARIUM. C.P.W. ri II si

S+.—"Yinfcre StarSKWto” Showing*.
Mooto-Fris* 1 and 3: Sats. and Sonto,

1. 2, 3, t Lasfflmn, Thuito-Sonsw
7.-30, 9. 10:30.

JEWISH MUSEUM, FHHI Are. af «2d St.—
"Blbfial Arritulaev." dlsutay af
anNmdflre wurianiwdad by mam, uinto
murals and an andto-risnal wrowlrilna
A irfrnsredlre of too work ri Ludwig
V. Wdmrt, dasInner of amtemnaranr
canmanlal aif. Thnrssfi Aim. S. CM-
monlal ohfed* in direr Inr LrtMg
Wrtoori*. Through Ain. I. Mons^TTnrnL,
12-5, Sonto. 1W.

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART. FUto
Are. *t!2dSL—Soma 120 axanirits of
Amartean art Bum too 17to csnhny to
ftw aurty Zlto, drawn from ffm mo-
renm oUadlon. Thrmnh Dec. 31.
SUctoan Chinese landscm Hlnttogs '

ffamfni soon*. handt'ToIh. albaui
hares), from toa llto cffifarr Ihramti
too Uto. Cores today. Nina Rand?
hm-cotta sfahiaHai ri (fit ?tth cm-
fury. IndudTng a nearly dtuorend
"Bbodmnto" by Rodin. Tfaumh Rw.
3B. "Stadia* In Cennelssoardrb: Cbl-
nas‘1 Palnttnas Non to* Arttwr M.
Sartthr Odhdton," Including 41 paint-
inn from tha teffc century t» tha SMl
Through Sari. 7. "American Ephemera,"
dNatay ri B0 oMeds (dwilsemeris,

groritog ear*, dim and toaator oust-
•ff, Ud tha- Ilka). Through Asa. tWd nfaflntt by Goya, butt br Tha
Ptada UUMom. hi Madrid. Through Sat.
Bbta by tVfh-cantorv Afro American
artist*, ranalna front tilt to 1909> also,
areMptai ri daewritre art* onrihd by
stores In too urea South. Ctoftrs to-
itov. SarentomBtoeawtora Dridi, IgHi
fltatanr BteMi red IMtoantwy Ranch
drwitngi from (ho Robert Lagman oS-
hdlaifc Tbrongh Oct. 3. "Sornmar Mom-
tolns; Tha Tlmatore Landscape.” a thaw
ri l| Oilnasa tomtop* palnfhm (hmr-
roe scroUs, tendscroll*. album turn}
ftren ttw Tlth fhrnuah tha TNffi ore
t«T«A Tta juwti1 Srpt. 7. Fbur peMInps
ri ton tote BMftdc and Reiw lwrecn
!*** -fc? .gfteHHi wlntort, on loan
irom prentaT rer two v*~i. Thk. 13.

sasst*** 5“- ”•

IS**'
,
* rim* of wnriet on mg^r v

mad* fm paper, nWmr bf New York

iiL'tss&s?’
* ***—

“’JSH
1* 5F "*?>*ICAN Indian.

2ST.JS A pffmanwif
tact Indian asMMf of 200 uHWariM
JM aroaontol obiadt dating (m
1HI A.D. to 1500 A.D. Tuev-Sutos., T-5

ihls?y„of tork.
Fftfa Aw. ri mfih a.—"Reedettgu,”
a jtoamnriafhu tndodtna eotor ore.

• faefloas, m mad mton airitiistortal

JM. *

iSTStarfs USA.’* Btarip riaca* ri

alter on* ariaririt
”

TaarSctetH-A-- s**-u-

miOSBM Iff WOOgM ***’ J* *
JSSA st-.-gareritw ****
redaiito to iS

"ersE

:VSSASsstfSs
. data saaaw snledi ri fte*"*

.- tobm reteihet W* iamtat
Vnwb StaL 7. Fear

arototyfWc ri toaobi prtxtec^te tori

• AmmtcM -wad too twaann MNOb

totous, bared aw jpadffadhta^ *+
retopad af «to aaiii ThroorijSari-

- 7.*Vtnftoifr Ban Frtob and IMta
gibrttorihy Bhw, MMtawril.

ban, aftarto TVoautr 45esL 26- TreaflP

tMwtas. taduttsr rarts oo MM- hr

GMr, PaMacb Mbfav DwH Mflb
rihffto Throw* Srit IZ Monto-teta;
Frtto^mto, T>4jr

_TbWW Uf. Oared

tad*.-

XEW-TORX HXSTOWCM. SOOETY, 170

Central Fare *W. «* 7Z St-— “Tha

Myd of BatelHon to Drawn: Now York

to Hm Americas Rawto8oa" a taw
dmddlsf tba bafifaftoMs, farts. Ired-

mfarad Prata of ta *-tar ri Apreri.

cm UKfeaeadanre tm Haw TeA . . tor**-

toa tatoasaafiy, areas ta wwote
Smafi otdads B**> br. gatera^j?
ndinflet and New IriiMk R.Y.

Itratoffodri of

Wdmfc Beak.mm Hesse MB to 17044
tan tor East Rhw. A nw.Mf
maneri wsMbftton ri toa .aodeto^
critodteo of daenraflw art*. An ra«WJ

featuring toa first oriritoa ri tta Oec-

laraflon ri batoMOdnca BHOobf fata

Durian, riot aortnHs ri mmbmri
fba Ornttoeotaf Comw who draflmf

the PaetoraMaw. PoMhsi cadam,
imrwnmn, somMats. cmwafan bof-

• tons, Boston, ate. tori darid Haw
Yort canridbfes to rnmUtotM cm-
arign ri tta THh and 2«h «antori»-

Tott^Fris- end Sm, 1-5; Sats- HML

HEW YORK POBUC LIBRARY, FtfTtr

An. atd SL-r-TwIepandanco: A Liter.

. -«r« Panorama. T77B-11W," raw uUalad

ritloas rad maaauWi ri American

Rtaratore. Thnjoeh Sari. 17. -Prfnta*--
log to Annrio.” a retortion of worts

.

tram fra ITBTs to Hre prasant Tbnarii

Sari. 30. Tsas*Sate. M.

NEW YOU* WtaLIC ilBRAHY AT UN-
COU CENTER— FBtyfire mslaa br

ssdi mflsto a* Picasso, Brenaid'and
wmigtorism- ri wdi- duron us

Massine. Ruth St Daria aod Tbd Shawn.’

.

Ttrareh Aon. 28. Mous.-Frf*, HM, and
Man, and Thar. mas. until 9s Sds» IM.

OPEBte MOSEnM, nashtafl Maaflow,

r.raira Pint, Flushbre - Tha cow hart,

sm to nafafings, scuWaw and drear-

aitw arts nadav t*mn a 3000 B.C. So-

mertm seal to Andy tarimfs row
waPMoar. Thronah Sari, tt Tuas.-S*t*.,

185; Sm* IS.

MUSEUM 09 MODEM~
Sf.-^ortr ahutoarartn iT__
tortadl* Mfkwritai rehir*

jesiBR. TtaMtt Ort. 5. Pb4
gw Cwkrhn tlw mm,
thmr ri rif ri* rift^
Nfflri w ****
arbafl teww, drrere 1*0%
ferotlT tod IM. Oareetoh

TM, RlarSaoA* M
west VOtK WSTOWOtt. 1^1

qtff, ri Jte> a , rnriiiu^
IWHI took at aw-fets

to ta Wr.lA .i rtiT tefl,

frt*. Soul, Wj Sffc,H
soho wm » w

r r
«i .i

taw ri Hanm. . Ortr. K74
JUacrr, Umor. tmm, 9k
TMori. Ma- ». Pereil
SriL-Srav. 7-4.

"

lOUTH STREET S8APMT m
Frifan St-Bridy afsdureretu

•baud tta b rer w artail . burn
aedflM "Prifai M< ttrj
SM forataffltota UB4B
n* ... .

j..-

third eft, V Sorer* Jm.
ton. Part H."

—*

«MN Nirelofr ritodfitoa*
- AOL -2t TBaLFfte. ASrj

EM. •

tort British rinfawretaw
Enrerren, Cameron, edaainw,
tatori. Mn, SO nrinto tor to

- teudbren Fortraa*: tetri gar
—uwm liiB tin to HHi-B
Throate Sret. 4. Ibtoritoto, }

Fr chile

afi&flters theat
storing, ooom, downs, ton

ftKWM Toon tM, IBM!
M«L Orean*. /Drier* 2j to

FILM—Today, TZ: "tty Mm
ste, 12: “AH Bate Cm
Mofana af Modem Arijl -

FILM ADVENTURES JW D
“Inspector CsawL" Rcaawc

rith-St. Ttar-. IP AM.

MAGIC SHOWS—Mrektto*- w
Marie Town* House. WX

. Sato, 115. Rrianrifaaa rant

OFF CENTEX THeAlEX-JTta'
Central Part, TM SL auT
ri fact af CMw fitH. SOU!
Fra*.

penrr bridge playerj -
rtrstaa ri “Snow tatto aad

.. Brooklyn Musk; Sdttoi. SI
St. Mhl, WwL Frt, 1:3%ttwm tad IPO. 1W

J

SOUTH STREET SEAPORT MUSEUM, U
Faflon st—“Firewall to Old Eralaad:

' New York to RawduHoo," a stow of

artlfarts wnaMn ri Uto and trade In

Raw Yort during Hit sarond biff of ft*

l«b cariaty. ThPnwb March. "A Closer

Late ri Taas,” arira back to (ht aartr

TteOto Ttouute Mmtb. DoU*. TW.

TIBETAN ART CENTER. 331 LUdtoUM
Are. SJ.—T»w Jacauns Martha Is coHto-

tfan. The*., Ttan, Sato-SUtiv, 7A

UJ. CUSTOM HOUSE. Bowtlnv Greets—A.
landmark brildhs to BaairoArfs stylo

ffdiBadur*, conblnlita sartoturas bf

Omdcl Cbasttr Front* and morals by

Reginald Marsh. Through Seri. W.
tads.-5uns» 11-4.

ymiTHET MUSEUM. VQ Mad. Are- af

TBh Sf.
—“200 Years of American Sonln-

to»a," oriatohia worts by naarly »4S

artlsb and dlrided Into sis torifons-

Hirangb Seri. 24. Toes., IT-10; Wads.-

SaH- I1-ts &ms~ 12-4.

WHITNEY DOWNTOWN UUSEUIt 55 Wa-
tor St—Oririnai drawfnre for the design

and annltncHwi af th» BrooMra BrHga.

TTiroagh AM. 73. Mons^Ffto, 114»
Sato, 120.

Tristate Festfon

ALDRICH MUSEUM. 258 Main St., RMoa-
Ited, Conn. — "OmteHipgrafr Raflae-

Ifwts.11 wort by some 70 artist* who
af ftw ftao of liter retortion wire
not laui aseriad by a commerci al gal-

lery. Through Seri. 5. Sato-Sms., 2-5.

HUDSON RIVER MUSEUM, 511 Mrtwfon
Are., Yonkara—'theatrical Ewdutton -

1774-1974.'' a show ri works from IM
coltedloBs, inustraHng phases of the

American fheafv- f-oa If* European
wfe hi cnbcwuy Off Off Aroadway.
Through Seri. 5. Warto-Sat., l(F5j Suns^
1-5i dosed Mons. and Tims.

KATDNAH, n Bedtont Ri. Kafonah, H.T.—"AWrri Emre-tkinbe* and ljl»f

Moveumdsi," Including Close, Sfalla,

Warhol. Vtossetman. othara. Thronah
Seri. 71. Tues.-Thinu and Suits,, 2-5;
Fris.-Sats~ 10-5.

NEUBERGNR MUSEUM. College. a! Pur-
chase, N.Y.—wnUanr . Scharfis "Coo-

.
tlmnuTT,’’ series of paintings m Inter.

teangwUe scrolls. Through Sept. 5.

"Ccrotrodlvlira h Alhm," Indodhnt
works by Ally, Horwtff and Ntamenr.
Through 5apt 5. Thas^Sato, 11-5;

.
!UU- 1-5.

YALE UNIVERSITY ART GALLERY, Haw
Hawn, Conn.—American Prashtorttal
cWra. Through Sent S. Tms.^*to,
105; Sons., 2-5-

TAW TALES-A mssfcal

ta problems uf whan Ilf

flnoufb toe ares ri obbla.
by FtaposWon Theta. Mreu
am Art. T1 «, 5U 5L (f5K
Mon.

DTH STREET THEATER—*'®
areskal romady. 50 W. 13-

- 9785) Sato, Sank, 1 and J.

Misceir

;

BICENTENNIAL SALUTE TO
FILM COMEDY—A comPtahr
arm presenting comic flam
screen during the last crater
ri Madam Art, 11 W. 53* 1
Jan. 4.

BUS TOURS—Bnmnateno. Tl

doses, Birantairolal Mstory of

CundgcM by Unis Snrer. •

wards Sf^ Bkfyn. Wads, an

P°
»togra^)hy

CARNEGIE HALL ONEMA-
Jotm Ford Tribute: Frit, a
hre ri Oarila OrePUn tHnu
auto Ava.

THE HISTbRY OP F>uMU*ff
tha evotoflon of filn fhra *
fey Edison through gate n
Griffith and Charito, rondt
worts by Visconti end Attnnn
ri Modem Art, 11 W. 53d SL

MIME TROUPE—“Oardou Verie'

Sooth Shoot Seaport, Feftcas

Plw 15. Today. 12:30.

MOVIES IN THE PARKS—Frw
cxPCflmmfc,| wdastaVUndli
In 12 narks throughout tha On
Sjmi.-Thum, 9. (For tafarra
477,1000]

POIRET EXHIBIT—A satodton
tuarn feigned br Pari- M-
7944). Fashion Instlteta ri ft

2Z7 W. Z71h SI. Through Seri.
109; WeitoSito, U-4.

SCHOONER—ThrM-beur crirfsa

the South Street Se«wrtV‘
Mma, Thurs., Frto. 12, t
Sura- to, 2, 7. (For ire
all 74440741

WALKING TOURS—Of GraaWftf
Dalhr; far reservations, raH .

Of Alauftattao: Sons.. «o a
Khteola; far Infanturtfan, ori
Or SoHo: Sato, 300 That
at Frog Space Alternate U., 2
afla at BieadUr St.

Poetry Readi^

MICHABL O'BRIEN and STUART.—Qw»te»to Bedford and. las
Sal* 2.

JAMES' RENS-Dofta Room, 6
Criumbla Bwar ud n»l

• . . ’i v

KRIS RISKER—EngfUb Pate Sri
and S5it« Sf. Today, 330. .

™ In® sfytl tf OtfDfSO
Amwtans today. SHealltz. 34 W. nm? T

!

^

rcuBfl *« » Tto*-.
7-9 PAL; Sato<Suns. 14l

FREOFEHL— Three-hundred photogrspla
fatal from 1940-1975 ri the arts.

Y«k Pnbllc Library at Uneeie
eerier. Through Sari. 4. Aton« Thor-IM; Tuasw Wad. FrL, lMj sal, IM.

6SIH0Ê ”SEa>gt, WiP CLARENCE

SteolHz- ri Phrio-S«w»loa
awwwri; Hallos, n e. «fh a.
Thraosb Seri. It. TtaMfeto, 10-4.

THOM50H

—

Htstortgl bfadriind-

nn»f^nT
SHC,

n?
lte ^ W* 13» ».OMB today. Toa. 7* Mu ^

Gtohd Shores

E. 44b SL—Orar JOO
wtobgl riiolwrapte pf vital* India,

.toWA Burt*. Hefi-
toato, Sbnhacd and Jobutwi.

Qp photog.

Rwpatabja Aaretan Women." eliv

ST C2SS2fte. B,
.?

ri,2 foi* to liasud Jnr fading AmeH* Earhart, LydU

m9!*1 ^ America, HNS.
I?75, .totaa by Henri Cutigr-Brasai.

FWHtata Mynji^" , muttknMUWMMbtlon of east rontosfs, camnsfara

Z SSS0^- ,
,T7in»ah- m. 12,

tout ,?
4raaS' Through

Alaska Grid Utah"

Through Seri, 12. Tugt-Sao., ihi
"Mg«. ™ Rftt Are.

J™. fito hi Priand befara worm
IS, fcSnl*"- 4 ra.Tra.

THIS YEAR
TAMARACK
WlUAGAIKOm
THE POPULA

SIX-DAt

SPECIAI
Sunday thru Frida

.6 DAYS, 5 NIGHTS

.Payforonty4-<

Call Direct NYC WJR

(212)594-4420

or (914) 647-700

Tamaraclc
cAs-ty

CREENnfLDPARK,K.«.

Yoor Host, Dave LeghttO.

Retvrellofts MjrH RateHj«
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST

Today

-EM. (4) A CONVERSATKMtf WITH
^ ^®ERTER^OECALCUTTA. An

aw, ' ;^rterview_'with tiie Catholic nun* who,

3. ,
*th. other members of the Mission- >

: J
Y^- "^£,ries of Charity; care for the. diseased
*** s..v.^ s^nd destitute in. India.

. (5) THE COST OF CRIME, “Tjie-

B^m^^ The' fliird Segment -

i\f this 12-week.scries focuses on the--.

tsj !3 r,:
‘ ^erioaded -criminal justice systenrin .

^£
r

- vTV? v^ ew York. Guests, include theDistrict

*j? ^‘^^Usneysof )Manhattan, Brooklyn and
,

1=4 Bronx; .and Wiliam Gallagher,

-.--i . .

-
the -

criminal- division -of the
*-_.-«gal Aid Society; Peter Tufo is the

“

'J.?‘ ^-.tlT-.’^oderatpr. • -• *;•
'•

. *^ *9®* E
J
HVVER AND FRIEND,

'’rank Sinatra joins the pop' singer in

\a hour musical-variety speriaL (A

X ^ibroadcast) -

- pja- TO THE GOODIES. The pre-"
'

~l ^uere of an offbeat British comedy

.

Ernest Thomas, Fred Berry and Haywood Nelson are
featured in “What’s Happening,” a new half-hour
summer comedy series that will have its premiere this

Thursday evening at 8:30 on ABC.

‘-i 'jfies created by three graduates of

..
^
ambridge Univea’sity.

Thursday

r % i. _ 4
Wednesday

&00 PJVL (4) THE BEACH BOYS. This
popular rock group is the subject of

.
' an hour musical special

8:00 (13) LOVEJOY’S NUCLEAR WAR.
^ .

.
_

; A documentary about an organic
. . ..... the adaptation of the Broadway farmer in Massachusetts, who as an

•— ,-
T 'U-uuslcsl nWpkraKnn tka imTMtnmw act of civil disobedience against the

building of a proposed nuclear power
plant, knocked down a 500-foot steel

weather tower in his valley.

: P3L (2) GEORGEMI A rebroadcast
•«rf the

. fi
^hiuslcal celebrating the songwriter

performer, George M. Cohan,
tarring Joef Grey, Bernadette Peters,

•v .
.
^led Buttons and Jack.Caasidy; ..

•i 1 P) TOAMERICA.A two-hour drama

.j
~ pedal that tells the story of two con-
temporary Eastern European families

iAo fled their native countries and
immigrated to the United States. Star-

ring Alan Arkm.

10:00 (13) NUCLEAR WASTE IN THE
IRISH SEA. A report on recent dis-

coveries that nuclear waste material

can re-enter the environment and
pollute the air and food.

1030 (13) THE THREAT OF NUCLEAR
WAR. A panel of experts discuss the

growing global threat caused by the

spread of nuclear technology to coun-

tries throughout the world.

Saturday
9.-00 (13) THE REAL WORLD. ‘To Die,

.-To Live: The Survivors of Hiroshima.*’

An hour-long documentary that ex-

1 plores the effects of the World War
H atomic attack on the Japanese city

- and its inhabitants.

830 PJVL (7) MONTY HALL’S VARIETY
HOUR. The game-show host stars in

.
his own one-hour music and comedy'
special, with guests Cloris Leachman
and Edward Asner.

*

Channel Information

&ni-

4 •.

i < i -j—n.
». ia n. k Ji

•annel 2 (WCB5) Channel 9{
annel 4 (WNBQ Cuannelll
annel 5 (WNEWfc- : =CbattwU3(WNEn.
anneI7(WABQ / Channel 31 (WOTC)

.ompleta evening: schedules from 6 PAL
ril for the following UHF stations are
oded in each. day's, listings.

:,nnel 21 (WUW)-Garden City, il l. Long
•

;
ii Educational Council.- School and PBS
rams and. Long news. Weekdays
J &30 AM., Saturday from 9 Aid. Sun-
,from 3 PAL /.

.

Channel 25 (WiVYE)—-Board of Education.
Nevt Ycrfc City School programs and public
television repeats. Weekdays from 9 A.M..
Saturday from 4 PAL. Sundaj <mm 9 A_M.
Channel 41 (WXTV)—Paterson. NJ. Films,
opasish serials. Weekatiys from 4:30 PAL
and Sunday from 5 P.M

-Channel *7 (WNJU)—Newark, N. J. Mostly
serials and variety programs in Spanish ani
Italian. Weekdays from 4:30 PAt. Saturfjv

• from 230 PAl^ Sunday from 2 PAL
Channel 50 (WNJM1—Little FaDs. NJ. New
Jersey Public Broadcasting. Most.1}' ioca!

New Jersey news, sports, PBS programs.
Weekdays from 9 ANL, Saturday ard Sunday
from 5 PAL

Channel 68 (WBTB)—Newark. NJ. Fi-

nancial news, foreign language, sports,
variety and religious programs. Weekdays
from noon, Sarurdny frur. 2:45 PA1. a.:d

Sunday from 7:45 AM.

Details received too late for this schedule
are on the Weather-Index Page in today’s
main news section.
• Notable Shows (R) Repeat (P) Premiere

TODAY-SUNDAY, AUGUST 1

•-M<^rning?.•

rW4*

«

*

r

j
v'

t
> (5)News
•1 15) Rev. Cleophiis Robinson

_ - (7)Newa
*? (2K)3. ofArehte:
*

(5)Wonder Window

.**- GoBath
(H)Cbriatopher Closeup:
“Piptesdr on the Beat".,

til)Dayey and GoUath ....

1 (2)Hariem Globetrottera .
-

-
• (4)IJbruy.don^ :

(5)Yogi Bear -

' (Z)The Answen ^Now Wfr
-'•Are Parents* -

J J (WTho Christophers
: .

(U)Biograpby -

< 18) Crockett’s Vletoiy Gar-
-:-den CR)

^12) Patchwork
^44)Vegetable Soup
.t5)Wonderama.'

;1V

*• >*•-'

'Zf*u+

-ri?) Faith for Today
SJDavey and Goltatb
IlJOraf Roberts and You

,*j tSJDa
Ijiua

.13)Sesame Street CR)

- "i4)MaiyknoQ World GO •

' ;7)The -Human Dimension:
-'"‘Raphael*’

9)Day of Discovery
,^UI)Magilla Gorilla -

!4}TV Sunday School (R)

:»’.f2)Channel ‘2the People:
J«

m

"Sou] Center Stage" (Rj
(7) Christopher' " Ckae-Op:

_ < “Look Inside: Meditate"
- i- {9)Oral Roberts and You :

!Il)Bh Blue Marble •

US)M&tec Rogers -

;4)ThoJeWkh.Scgne.
:
(R).

lDGreateat Headlines -

.

'2)The W^y toGo
(4)Here .and Now. Louis
Wein. gorirt" •

"• "

7)Accent oat , Chaim Po- -

V :: - “Uttle .. Star Day
- Care*; '"West-Point.Jewry"

. (5) • 41st INTERNATION-
AL EUCHARISTIC CON-
GRESS: Opening Cere-
monies from Cathedral of
St. Peter and- .PaaL Phila-
delphia (Live)

- (7) •ISSUES AND AN-
_ .. SWESS: John Sears, cam-

paign manager for Ronald

•

' (9)Hour of Power
(13)Lilias, Yoga and You

1223 (2)News

.
• (7)Like It Is: Charlie "Bird”
Parker, guest (Rj

12dt (2) Public Hearing

(4)#B1EET THE PRESS:
Senator Richard Schwei-
ker of Pennsylvania

(13)Black Perspective on
' ‘ the New*

-

,
.

1*4 (2) •MOVIE: "A Tale of
Two Cftfes” (1223). Ronald
Cohnan,. ^Elizabeth Allen,

*' Blanche
Oliver.

gerald. Walter Huston, Jo-
dich Anderson. June Du-
prez. Fine, witty whodunit,
grand opening and cast but
cops out on Agatha Chrisr

-tie’s brilliant original

530 14) *POSmVELY BLACK:
Cosmetics for black women
<3J)Inner Tennis

Evening

Donald Woods. Blanche
at May.

Splendid
- Hollywood Dick-

*ft

V-

-ok, guesLCR)
;i9)Percy Sjsttdo Reports

Tn*s
. , 1 1 >Tbe limeRascal*

r 1 4^1*)<Zaxra«»iMitla» (R)

T^^..jSlAtaiihattEftpB'xSooday i
*ni ifljjcbool .

-
•y .1

1/Sl4) • SUNDAY} Irvin*

nif*iansfield, David. Eriham,
arks Commissioner Martin

'

Lang: Andre Kostdanetz
~)Ins^ht - ; ‘

:

) Sunday Mass • - •

lUSupennan
13) Seswne- Street VV£
:) # -RELK30US SPE- 5.

"A Question of £th-

ar Tbe AmerlciB Way" -

TJGrtKme GooEes
;V9)Pt)ant-of.View -

’

rf
ll)The Laneitanger. .

:
r2)«CAMERA THREE:
Thomas Wolfe:An Aroeri-

.... . Yurka. Edna
. endJd-

ehs. pine family viewing.
(4)BicemenniaI: A Black
Perspective:

' "To Make the
World Safe fOr Democracy"
(9) •BASEBALL: Double
header: Met*' vs.- PhiJadei-

- plria Phi&ies

(l I)Hee Haw:Tommy Wyn-
. :'_ettft Roy-Acuff, guests _lR)

(13) Erica CR)

L39 (4)Movie: "The Long Long
Trailer" (1954). Lucille
Ball. Desi Arnaz. Obvious,
.but - good-natured with

-• - - pearly . moments, Lucy’s
mainly • .

'

.'^DMMe .
“Paranoiac”

. . .1(1963). Janette\ Scott, Oli-
ver Reed. Fine little British

:
.

chiller until the very end,
when it snaps In two

(7)Eyewitness News Con-
ference

, (13) • WOMAN: “Breast
Cancer Controversies"

2*0(7) * PEOPLE, PLACES
- AND THINGS: "Straggle

•
’ For Dignity." Homes ror
- the retarded :

: (11) •BASEBALL: Yankees
’. vs Boston Red Sox
• (LDTenmsr Louisville Ten-

v.. ms Cl&M&c. semi-finals

239T7>Mwrier ^Tunu” (1970).
;--Cuntr Walker, Barry SnUi-

:
. _ vaa. Tough lawman,- unruly

.

.
-Western terwh

.

S^9 (3)Movte:-- ; “The ^VeitUct**
i946).Sfih^yGreenstreet,

orre,' Rosalind. Ivan.

cr

Peter Loree,-

Gmlty. .Pnty waste, of
..some fine pros--. ,. ...

i& (2) •MOVIE: ‘tThose -Dar-
- ing Men fh Their JamUy

-... -J- . JaTopies” (1969).Twiy.Cur-
;r»Res Hdmbard tis, Susan Hampshire, Ttr-

i2 ‘
• • v - - ' ryThomas. A wild, car-rece-

.^4 * 1^13)Electric Company (R> . scramble,- nearly, always
' 1

funny, often hilarious. Fine

family fun : •

(4)JerryVisits Gene Barry,

an. Odyssey"
.' 5)The Flinwtones
•:7)Tbese Are the Days

* ,— 1942

2) •FACE THE NATION
.4) •THE HEALTH HELD: ’/

What Yoa Stould Know
About Estrogen” Part I—
: ,wbat Is Es&ogen?" 00
7)Make a W1
II)MosJe:“\Vho Done It?”

... 1942). Bud Abbott; Lou
L-

-

,fostelIo. They (toneit And
.-VV’ fow

'

i*4- .
/13)Zoom <R>

temoon

a&’-L-:-

2)N nmakexs;

4>R*Igion in Review;
Panther Valley Prate**

•
•

:• -1 j?;'*'*1-*-.'

«» «)W«er World (R)
(7) Let’s MakeaDea!

. (31)Dance For Camera:

430 (4) • A CONVERSATION
WITH MOTHER TERESA
OF CALCUTTA .

'
'
- <7)Animal World ^

(IDAbbott and Costello

SdM (5) Mission: impossible

<?)lhe Coral Jun^e: Leo-
nard Nunoy.'narrator. “The

. Search for Sunken Ships"
<ri) •MOVIE: “And Then

- There Were Ntme” < 1945).

Louis Hayward. Barry Ffcz-

ftOO <2, 7) News
(5) •MOVIE: "Mildred
Pierce" (1945). Joan Craw-
ford, Eve Arden. Zachary
Scott, Ann Blyth. Joan's
finest hour and a half. The
peak: Mildred phones the
police •

(9) •MOVIE: "The Strang-
er" (1946). Orson Welles,
Loretta Young, Edward G.
Robinson. Stunning thriller
of Nani hiding on American
campus, superbly directed
by protagonist Welles

(13) •INNER TENNIS (R)

(21 ) Consumer Survival Ktt
• (R)

(41)Santo Domingo Invita

fc30 (2)CBS News: Bob Schief-
ffer

. (4)NBC News: John Hart
< 13) #BEHIND THE LINES
(R)

(21)Innerversion

(31)Speaking Freely

(41)Espectacnlar 78
(50)World Press

(88)Jimmy Swaggsrt

7dWC2)#60 MINUTES
(4)Wonderful World of
Disney (R)

(7)*XXI OLYMPIC
OAMFS
(ll)News
{13>UPSTAIRS, DOWN-
STAIRS: “Women Shall
Not Weep" {£) ,

-

(2!) Crockett’s Victory Gar-
den

(41)Desffie Estate! Puerto
Riqnenp De New Jersey

(47)Ja Ja Ji Ji Jo Jo
(59) Federal Period Houses

(68)Time Tunnel

7dt(ll)Get Smart

(3I>The Men Who Made
. iae Movies (R)

(31 JInside Albany
.* (50)Express YoarseU

&00<2)The Smmy and Cher
Show: The Smothers Broth-

ers, Debbie Reynolds,
geests (R>

.

{4)EUery Quetn (R)

(5)

Lawrence Wdfe
(9) • DESTINATION
AMERICA: The Irish" (R>
(11)# FOOTBALL: New
York Giants vs. New Eng-
land Patriots, exhibition

- game .

(13) •EVENING AT POP&
Joe Venuti, guest

(31)Book Beat

(47)Luis vigorean

(^1)Upstairs, Downstairs
CR)
(S8)Jap&nese Children's

Hour

£50 (21)Movie: **Dr. Mabuse,
the Gambler” (1922). Ru-
dolph Kleiij-Sogge
(Jl)Knp's Show

9m (2>Kojak (R)
(41McMillan and Wrfe (R>

(5) •THE COST OF CRIME

‘Part HI) “Plea Bargain-
ers"

(9)Movie: 'The Fighting
O’Flvnn” >1949). Douglas
Fairbanks Jr., Patricia Me-
dina, Richard Greene. Live-
.y Napoleonic intrigue in
Ireland

(13) •MASTER PIECE
THEATER: “Shoulder to
Shoulder’’ (R)

(4I}Cixze International

(47)Lo Inconqumable Vi-
viana Orxiguera

(S€)Jennie: Lady Randolph
Churchill (R)

(68)Tokyo TV Magazine

10:00 (2)Cannon (R)

(5)News
(7) oJOHN DENVER AND
FRIEND: Frank Sinatra,
Count Basie. Harry James,
Tommy Dorsey Orchestra,
Nelson Riddle, guests (R)

(13) •JENNIE: Lady Ran-
dolph Churchill: “Recov-
ery" <R)

• (30)Nova (R)
(68)Polish Program

10:15 (21)Lilias, Yoga and You
IR)

I(k30 (5)Sports Extra

(II)Suburban Closeup

(31)Brooklyn College Pre-
sents

. (47)La Salad y Usted

l!d)0 (2,4, 7)News
(3)Gsbe

(3)Movie: “The Egg and I”
11947). Claudette Colbert,
Fred MacMurray, Marjorie
Main. Percy Kilbride. Slick,
arch rusticity. Music for
tiie credits tell It ail

(ll)Tbe Honeymooners
(13) Flash Gordon’s Trip to
Mars: “Tree Men of Mars”

(50)Video and Television
Review

1130 (4)Sammy and Company:
Steve Lawrence. Nancy
Wilson. Nipsey Russell, the
Agostlnos and Totie Fields,

guests (R)

(5)David Susskind: “Little

Michael — Miracles for
Sale; Addicted Doctors —
The Best Kept Secret la
Medicine"

(llJTbe Bums and Allen
Show
(13) •VIDEO AND TELE-
VISION REVIEW
(47)Reverend ATShow

11:45 (2)Name of the Game -

(7)Movie: “Incident on a
Dark Street" (1972). James
Olson, Robert Pine. A
crime expose

1230 (Il)Peny Meson

(13)At the Top (R)

LOO (4) •MOVIE: “55 Days at
Peking” (1963), Charlton
Heston. Ava Gardner, Dav-
id Niven. Cloudy history,

but teeming, foil-rigged ad-
venture, stunning color and
music

130 (2}Movie: “Reunion in

France" (1943). Joan Craw-
ford, John Wayne, Philip

Dorn. Nazi-held Paris. Gloss
prevails but stirring mo-
ments

235 (7)Sews
335 (2)Newsmakers

353 (2) Public Hearing

430 (2)#M O V I Er "The Con-
quest of Everest” (1S53).
Edmund Hillary, narrator.

Fine, British documentary
of the HiiUuy expedition

21

MONDAY, AUGUST 2

Morning

6:19 (2)News
8:15 (7)News
838 (5) News
837 (5)Friends

630(2)1876 Summer Semester
(4)Knowledge

(5)

Gabe (R)
(7) Listen and Learn

730 (2)CBS Morning News

(4)

Today
(5) Underdog
(7)Good Morning America
(Il)Popeye and Friends

735 U3)Yoga for Health (R>
730 (5)Buga Bunny

(9)News
(ll)Fellx the Cat
(13)Robert MaeNeil Report
(R)

830 (2)Captain Kangaroo
{5)FUntstones
(9)Connecticut Report
(ll)Magilla Gorilla

(13)Vegetable Soup CR)

839 (5)Rin Tin Tin
(9)The Joe Franklin Show
(Il)TIie Little Rascals
(13)Mister Rogers (R)

9:08 (2)To Tell The Troth
(4>Not for Women Only:
Barbara Walters, boat.
“Greater Hope for the
Aging” (R)
(S)Dennis the Menace
17)AM New York
(ll)Tbe Ministers
(13)Sesame Street (R)

9:30 (2)Pat Collins Show
(4)Concentration

(5)

Green Acres
(9)The Beverly Hillbillies

(ll)The Addams Family

1030 (2)The Price Is Right

(4)

Sanford and Son iR)

(5)

Tbat Girl
(7)Movie: "How to Be
Verv, Very Popular"
11955). Betty, Grable.
Sheree North, Robert Cum-
mings. Some brightness,
but a long way irom the
old comedy. "She Loves
Me Not’’

(9) Romper Room
(M)Giljigan's Island

: Electric Company(13)The
<R)

1030 (4)Celebrity Sweepstakes
(5)Andy Griffith

(Il)Family Affair
(IS)Zoom (R)

1130 (2)Gambit
(4)Wheel of Fortune

(5)

Bewitched
(9) Straight Talk
(ll)Couitship of Eddie’s
Father
(13)«A FAMILY AT WAR
IR)

11:30 (2)Love or Life

(4) Hollywood Squares
15)Midday Live!

(7)Happy Days (R)
(IDContemporary Catholic

1155 (2)CBS News: Douglas Ed-
wards

Afternoon

1230 (2)Young and the Restless
(4)The Fun Factory
(7) Hot Seat
(9)News
(11)700 Club
(13) • MASTERPIECE
THEATER: "’Shoulder to
Shoulder” (R)
(3l)The Electric Company

1230 (2)Search for Tomorrow
(4)The Gong Show

(7)AI1 My Children

(9)Joumey tie Adventure

(3I)Vi|la Alegre

1235 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man
(5) News

130 (2)TatUetales

(4)Somerset
(5)Movie: "Kiss Me Dead-

K
* (1955). Ralph Meeker,

ul Stewart, Cloris Leach-

man. Deadly, kin it off

(J)Ryan's Hope
, (9) Movie: ‘The Dangerous

Days of Kiowa Jones"
(1966). Robert Horton,
Diane Baker
(ll)Suburban Closeup
(13) •MOVIE: "The Man
in the White Suit" (1952).

Alec Guinness, Joan Green-
wood, Cecil Parker. Peach
of a British farce, an early

Guinness special

(31)Sesame Street

130 <2)As the World Turns
(4)Days of Our Lives

(7)Family Feud
(lI)New5

230 (7)520,000 Pyramid
(ll)Hazel
(31)Mister Rogers

230 {2)The Guiding Light

(4)Tbe Doctors
(7)One Life to Live
(Il)Tbe Magic Garden
(13) Erica (R)
(31) In and Out of Focus

235 <5)News
(9)Take Kerr

330 (2)All in the Family (R)
(4)Another World
(5)Casper
(9)The Lucy Show
(ll)Felue the Cat
( 13) Crockett’s Victory Gar-

den (R)
(31)Casper Citron

3:15 (7)GeneraJ Hospital

330 (2)Match Game *76

(5)Mickey Mouse Club
(9)Lassfe
(ll)Magilla Gorilla
(13)Hodgepodge Lodge (RJ
(31) Lee Graham Presents

439 (2)DraaW •

(4) Robert Young, Family
Doctor (R)
(5) Porky, Huck and Yogi
(7)The Edge of Night
(9)Movie: ’’Sitting Bull"
(1954). Dale Robertson,

Mary Murphy, J. Carrol

Nafsit. Sitting, standing,

running
(ll)The Little Rascals
(13)Mister Rogers
(31)At the Top

430 (5)The Monkees
(7) • MOVIE: “Ehner Gan-
try” (Part 1) (1960). Burt
Lancaster, Jean Simmons,
Shirley Jones. Excellent,

stingine drama of charlatan

evangelist. Vivid Burt, but
Jean even better
(ll)The Lone Ranger
(13)Scsame Street (Rj

530 (2)Mike Douglas
(4)News: Two Hours
(5) Brady Bunch
(ll)The Munsters
(31)Book Beat

5:30 (5)The Flintstones
(II)F-Troop
(13)Mister Rogers (R)

(31)Tbe Electric Company

Evening

630 (2. 7)News
(5)Bewitched
(9>The Avengers
(ll)Star Trek
(13) Villa Alegre (R>

(21. 50)Zoom
(31)The Men Who Mad*
the Movie* (R)
(41) El Reporter 41
(68)Uncle Floyd

630 (5)Partridge Family
(13)The Electric Company
IR)
(21 )E! Espanol Con Gusto
<R>
(41}Lo Imperdon&ble
(47)Sacrifido De Mujer
(SO)Carrascolendas
(68)Joumey to the Center
of Earth

730 (2)News: Walter CrOnkitfi

(4)

News: John Chancellor,
David Brinkley
(5)Andy Griffith

(7)News: Harry Reasooer
(9) It Takes a Thief
(lI)The Dick Van Dyke
Show
(lS)Zoom (R)
(21)The Romagnolis’ Table
(31)On the Job
(4DExitos Musicades
(SO)The Robert MaeNeil
Report
(68)Pcyton Place

739 <2)The Bobby Vinton
Show: Clifton Davis, guest
<R>

(4)

The Hollywood Square*
(R)

(5)

Adam-12
(7) • SPECIAL: “Billy
Smart’s Children’s Circus’’
(R)
(11) •FOOTBALL: New
York Giants vs. New Eng-
land Patriots, exhibition
ime
IS) •THE ROBERT MAC-

NEIL REPORT
(21)Long Island News-
magazine
(31) News of New York
(41)Walter Mercado
(47)Soltero Y Sin Com-

?
romiso
50)New Jersey News Re-

port
(68)Wall Street Perspec-
tive

830 (2)Rhode (R)
(4)The Cheerleaders: Com-
edy pilot. Kathleen Cody,
Debbie Zipp, Teresa Me-
darts. Embarrassing experi-

ences of pledges to an ’’in''

girls dub
(5)The Crosswits
(7)Viva Valdes
(9) •STEVE ALLEN’S
LAUGHBACK: Mort Sail l,

Georg* Gobei. Jayne Mea-
dows. Frank Gorshin,
guests
(13) •TENNIS: Louisville

Tennis Classic, finals

(21) Solar Energy (R)
(31) Frontline N.Y.C.
(47) El Show De Iris Cha-
con
(50) Evening at Pops
(88) Paul Harvey Com-
ments

835 (68)Wall SL Perspective
(Continues)

830 (2) Phyllis (R>
(4) Full House: Comedy
pilot. Ken Mars, Liara

Dunn. Plans for divorce
announced at a couple's
fortieth anniversary cele-

bration
(5)The Mcrv Griffin Show
(7) •BASEBALL
(21) Masterpiece Theater
(SDNova (R)
(41)Barata De Primavera
<68)The King Is Coming

9:00 (2)AiI in the Family (R)
(OJoe Forrester (R)
(4) El Milagro de Vim
(47)U Otra
(50) Masterpiece Theater
(68)Maria Papadatos

930 (2)Maude (R)
(9)New York Report

(21, 30)ihe Lift of Da Vln-
' ci <R)
(41) Las Mascaras

1030 (2)Medical Cencer (R)
(4)Jigsaw John (R)
(5. II) News
(91 •JERSEY SIDE: John
Fairclough, guest
(47)Lucecita
(50)New Jersey News Re-
port

(B8)The Eleventh Hour

1631(9) • FIRING LINE: Wil-
liam F. Buckley, Jr, host.
Nat Hentoff. Uz Smith,
Howard Norton, guests
(R)
(XI)Long Island Newsmag-
azine (R)
(31) News of New York
(41, 47)News
(50)Consumer Survival Kit

1130 (2,4, 7)News
(5) Mary Hartman

,
Mary

Hartman (R)
(ll)The Honeymooners
(13) •A FAMILY AT WAR
(21) Lilias, Yoga and You
IR)
(47)Hueo Leone] Vacaro
(68)Wall Street Perspective

1130 (2) • MOVIE: "Father's Lit-

tie Dividend’* (1951). Spen-
cer Tracy, Elizabeth Taylor,

Don Taylor, Joan Bennett.
Deft, delightful sequel to
“Father of the Bride.”
Some ways, even better

(4)

The Tonight Show
(5) •MOVIE: "Passage to
Marseilles” (1944). Hum-
phrey Bogart, Claude Rains,
Sydney GreenslreeL Pound-
ing and colorful. Only catch
is cluttered format: flash-
backs within flashbacks
(7)Monday Night Special:

“Honeymoon Suite.” Morey
Amsterdam, Rose Marie.
Dick Gautier, Anita Gilette,

Bridal suite high jinks (R)
(9) •M O V I B “Franken-
enstein” (1932). Boris Kar-
loff, Mae Clarke, Colin
Clive. Yeah yeah. Good kid,

good picture, hut “Dracula”
holds up better now
(lDBurns and Allen Show
(68)Paul Harvey Comments

1135 (6S) Wall Street Perspective
lContinues)

12:00 (ll)Movie: “The Cowboy
and the Lady” <T93S>. Gary
Cooper, Merle Oberon, Wai-
ter Brennan, Patsy Kelly.
Precisely, Extremely dated
(13)The Robert MaeNeil
Report (R>
(47)Su Future Es El Pre-
sente

1230 <13)Captioned ABC News
1:00 (4)Tomorrow

(7) •MOVIE: "To Be or
Not to Be" (1942). Jack
Benny. Carole Lombard.
Beguiling, tart-toned com-
edy-drama of theater troupe

. in ' Nazi Poland. And the
great Carole's swan song

130 (2)Movie; “Suspense”
(1946). Barry Sullivan, Be-
lita, Albert Dekker. Good
ice-show background, rest
middling
(9)Joe Franklin Show

130 (5)Jack Benny Show
230 (4)Movie: "Gaby' 1 <1956).

Leslie Caron, John Kerr.
Tepid remake of "Waterloo
Bridge.” Paging Vivien
Leigh, Robert Taylor
(11) News

2:25 (5)Hitchcock Presente
230 (9>News
330 (7) News
330 (2)The Pat Collins Show
432 (2)Movie: "Return of Jesse

James” (1950). John Ire-

land. Ann Dvorak. Above-
average James Job.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 3

Morning

8:10 (2) News
6:13 (7)News
630 (5)News
637 (5>Friecds
'630 (2) 1976 Summer Semester

(4)Knowledge
(5)Out of Work
(7) Listen and Learn

730 (2)CBS Morning News

(4)

Today
(5) Underdog
(7)Good Morning America
(ll)Popeye and Friends

735 (13>Yoga for Health iR)
730 (5)Bugs Bunny

(9)News
(ll)Felix the Cat
(1 3)Robert MaeNeil Report
(R)

830 (2)Captain Kangaroo
(9)Mr. Chips
(ll)Magilla Gorilla
(13) Vegetable Soup (R)

830 (5)Rin Tin Tin
(9 1The Joe Franklin Show
(Zl)The Little Rascals
(1 3)Mister Rogers iR)

930 (2)To TeU The Truth
(4)Not for Women Only:
Barbara Walters, hosL
“Greater Hope for the Ag-

(5)News
1:00 (2)Tactleta]es

(4)

Somersct

(5) •MOVIE: ”1 Am A
Fugitive” 1 1932). Paul
Muni. George Raft. Glenda
Farrell. Hie chain-gang
classic, still powerfuL Dit-

to that last, memorable
line

(7>Ryan’s Hope
(9 1Movie: “The BengalSde" 1 1954). Rock

an. Arlene Dahl.
S’andard but "sinless

?
I)Puerto Rican New
Drirer

(13) •MOVIE: "The Serv-

ant” (1964). Dirk Bogarde,
Sarah Miles, James Fox,
Wendy Craig. Ugly as sin.

exquisitely professional
and fascinating. British

(3l)Sesame Street

«Sr
lR)

iDennis the Menace
(7)AM. New York
(tl)The Munsters
(13)Sesame Street (R)

930 (2)Pat Collins Show
(4)Concentration
(5)Green Acres
(9)Tbe Beverly Hillbillies

(II)Tbe Addams Family
1039 (2)The Price Is Right

(4)Sanford and Son (R) -

(5) That Girl
(7)Movie: “Once More With
Feeling” (1960). Yul Bryn-

ner. Kay Kendall, Gregory
Raxoff. Music conductor
battles wife. Cat-and-dog
yammering with few real

langhs
(9)Rom per Room

-

(H)Gilligau’s Island

(IS)The Sectric Company
CR)

1838 (4)Celebrity Sweepstakes
(5)Andy Griffith

(II)Family Affair

(13)Zoom (R)

1136 (2>G«mbft
(4)Wheel of Fortune
(5)Bewitched
(9) Straight Talk
(II)Courtship of Eddie's

Father
(13>«A FAMILY AT WAR
(R)

1130 (2)Love of Life

(4)Hollywood Squares

(5)

Midday Live!

(7)Happy Days (R)
(1 1) Equal Tune

1135 (2>CB5 News: Douglas
Edwards

Afternoon
lYouna

(4)The Fun Factory
(7)Hot Seat
(9)News
(11)700 Club: C. S. Lovett,
guest
113)Evening at Pops (R)
(31) The Electric Company

1230 (2 (Search for Tomorrow
(4) The Gong Show
(7IAU My Children
(9}Joorney to Adventure
(SI) Villa Alegre

1235 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man

]3B (2)As the World Turns
(4)Days of Our Lives
(7)Family Feud
OUNews

230 (7)S20.000 Pyramid
(I I (Hazel
(31)Mister Rogers

230 (2)TTie Guiding Light
(4(The Doctors
(7)One Life to Live
(Jl)The Magic Garden
(3I)Coo5ultation

235 (5)News
(9)Take Kerr

330(2)AJ1 In the Family

(4)

Anocher World

(5)

Ca5per
(9)The Lucy Show
(U)Fellx tbe Cat
(13)The Tourists Are Com-
ing. The Tourists Are
Coming
(31)Frontline N.Y.C.

3:15 (7)General Hospiital

330 ©Match Game *76

(5)Mickey Mouse Club
(9)Lassle

(1 UMazlIla Gorilla

(l3>Hodgepodge Lodge (R)

(31)The Urban Challenge

430 (2)Dinah!

(4)

Robert Young, Family.

Doctor (R)

(5)

Porky, Huck and Yogi

(7) Edge Of Nigbt
(9)Movie: “The Charge at

Feather River” (1953). Guy
Madison. Frank Lovejoy,

Vera Miles. Typical

(ll)Tbc Little Rascals

(13)Mister Rogers
(31) •ALL ABOUT TV

430 (5)The Monkees
(7)•MOVIE: Elmer Gan-
txy’’ (Part II) (1960). Burt
Lancaster, Jean Simmons,
Shirley Jones. Excellent,

stinging drama of charla-

tan evangelist- Fine Burt,

but Jean even better

(II)The Lone Ranger
(1 3(Sesame Street (R)

538 (Z)Mike Douglas

(4)

News: Two Hours

(5)

Brady Bunch
(1 1)Th- Munsters

530 (5)The Flintstones

(lDF-Troop
(I3)Mister Rogers (R)

(3I)The Electric Company

(13)The Electric Company
(R)

(21)Crockett’s Victory Gar-
den (R)

(3I)Speaking Freely

(41)Lo Imperdonable

(47)Sacrificio De Mujer
(50)Inner Tennis: “Chang-
ing Habits”

(6S)Journey to the Center
of the Earth ,

730(2)News: Walter Cronkite

(4)

News: John Chancellor,
David Brinkley

(5)

Andy Griffith

(7)News: Harry Reasocer

(9)It Takes a Thief

(Il)The Dick Van Dj-ka
Show
(13)Zoom (R)
(21)Guppies to Groupers
(R)
(41)La Criada Bien Criada
(50)The Robert MaeNeil
Report

730(2)New Treasure Hunt (R)
(4>Wiid Kingdom
(5)Adam 12
(7)Match Game P.M.
(Il)FamJIy Affair
(13)*THE ROBERT MAC-
NEIL REPORT
(21)Long Island Newsmag-
azine
(31)News of New York
(41)EI Show de Rosita
(47)Desafiando A Los
Genios
(50)New Jersey News Re-
port
(68)Wali Street Perspective

735(21)Vam05 Amigos!
830 (21 Popi (R)

(4)Movin' On (R)
(S)The Crosswits
(7)Happy Days (R)

(9) •BASEBALL: Mels vs
Montreal Expos
(II)#BASEBALL: Yankees
vs Detroit Tigers

(I3)»THE GOODIES: Brit-

ish comedy series (P)
(2I)Antiques

Evening

830(2.7)News
(5)Bewitched •

(S)The Avengers
m>StarTr-k
(13)Carrascolendas (R)

(21,50)Zoom
(31)Inside Albany
(41)£1 Reporter 41'

(68)Uncle Floyd

<30 (3)The Partridge Family

(3l)At Issue
(47)Un Angel Llamado
Andrea
(50)The Tourists Are Com-
ing. The Tourists Are
Coming
(68)Paul Harvey Comments

835 (88)Wall St. Perspective
(continues)

830 (2)Good Times (R)

(SlMerv Griffin

(7)Laverne and Shirley fR)

( 13) •AMERICAN INDIAN
ARTISTS: Grace Medicine
Flower and Joseph Lone-
wolf
(31)Lee Graham Presents
(ll)Barata De Primavera
(21,50)American Indian
Artists
(68)Yugoslav sports

938 (2IMJLS.H. (R)

(4)Police Woman fR)

17)*X X I OLYMPIC
GAMES HIGHLIGHTS
(13) # THE OLYMPIAD:
“The Australians" (R)

(2!)At the Top (R)

(31)Masterpiece Theater
(41)E1 Milagro De Vivir
(47)La Otra
(50)The Life of Da Vinci

(R1
(63)Nancy Harmon Special

936 (2JThree Times Da 'ey:

Comedy special. Don
Adams, Jerry Houser, Liam
Dunn. Three generations
try living under one roof

(41)Las Mascaras
(88)Croatian Hour •

1030 f2)SwitCh (Rj
(4)City of Angels (R)
|5,ll)NeW5
fl 3)•UPSTAIRS. DOWN-
STAIRS: “Women Snail

Not Weep” iR)

(21)Book Beat

(Sl)USA: People and Pol-
itics

(47)Lucecita
(50)New Jersey News Re-
port
(68)Eieventh Hour

1030 (9)Kiner'a Koreer
(21)Lons Island Newsmag-
azine (R)
(31).Vews of New York
(41, 47)News
(50)Woraan

1035 (2 1)Vam os Amigos! (R)

11:00 (2, 4, 7)News
(5)Mary Hartman, Mery
Hartman (R)
(9)This Is Baseball: ‘‘1973

World Series"
dUThc Honeymooners
(I3)A Family at War (R)
(21)Lilias, Yoga and You
(Ri
(47)Lucha Libre
(68)WalI Street Perspective

J 130 <2)Movje: “The Dirtv Doz-
en" (Part I) (1967j. Lee
Man'in, Ernest Borgnme,
Charles Bronson, Robert
Ryan, John Cassavetes.
Sadistic, anti-Nazi slaugh-
ter mission. Entertaining
as a blowtorch

(4)

The Tonight Show
(5) •MOVIE: "This Gun
for Hire" (19(2). Veronica
Lake, Alan Ladd, Robert
Preston. This one, a color-

ful melodrama, launched
Ladd. Understandably
(7)TV Movie: “Legacy of
Blood." Moses Gunn. Jo-
nelle Allen. A man. heavily
in debt, hatches a plot in

which his wife wiU inherit

a huge sum of money (R>

(9)•MOVIE: "The Bride
of Frankenstein" (1335).
Elsa Larchester. Boris Kar-
loff, Colin Clive. Valerie
Kobson. Solid scnuel, beau-

tifully photographed.
(ll)Burns and Allen Show
(68) Paul Harvey Comments

1135 (68)Wall Street Perspec-
tive (continues)

1230 (ll)Movie: “I Want You"
(1952). Dana Andrews,
Dorothy McGuire, Farley
Granger. Peggy Dow. Mid-
dling “Best Years of Our
Lives” tied to Korean War
HOThe Robert MaeNeil
Report fR)
(47)$u Future Es El Pre-

sente

1230 (l3)Capti0ned ABC News
130 (4)Tomorrow

(7)Movie: "Rapture"

(1965). Melvyn Douglas,
Dean StockwelL Lonely
daughter, stem fejher,

young fugitive. Florid the-

atrics squash delicate

theme. Good Brittany

background.

1:15 (5)Jack Benny Show
130 (2)Movie: “Gentle Giant*’

(1967). Dennis Weaver,
Vera Miles, Ralph Meeker.
A boy and a bear. Okay
for the youngsters
(41Ioe Franklin Show

130 (5)riitcbcock Presents

230 (4)Movie: “The High Cost
of Loving" (195BJ. Jose
Ferrer, Gena Rowlands.
Marital ups and downs.
Medium
(Il)News

230 (9)News

330 (7)News

320 (2)The Pat Collins Show
330 (2)Movie: "The Leather

Saint” (1956). John Derek.
Paul Douglas, Jody Law-
rence, Cesar Romero. A
boxing clergyman. Pat and
glossy.
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4
FRIDAY* AUGUST 6

Morning

•dOONewa
US <7)News
US (5)News

037 (5) Friends .

•36 (2)1976 Sommer Semester

(5)Out Of wm*
aniaten end .Lena

730 (2) CBS Morning News

(4)

Today
(5)Underdog ...

(7) Good Morning America
(ll)Popeye and Friends

7M (13)Yoga for Health (R>

7-J3Q (5) Bags Bonny
(9)New$
(ll)Felra the Cat
(13)Robert MacNefl Re-

port (R)

toft (2)Captain Kangaroo
(S)The Flinstooes

(9)You Are Why We'rs
Here

' «l)MagilIa Gorilla

(13)Vegetable Soap <K>

WO(S)Rin Tin Tin
(9)The Joe Franklin Show
(U)Tbe Little Rascals

(13) Mister Rogers (R)

MM (2)To Tell The Troth
(4)Not for Women Only:

Barbara Walters, host.

‘•Greater Hope for the

^Dennis the Menace
(7)AM New York
(ll)The Munsters
(13)Sesame Street CR)

M0(2)Pat Collins Show
(4)Concentration
(5)Green Acres
(9)Formby*s Antique
Workshop
(11)The Addams Family

M30<2)Tbe Price Is Right

(4)

Sanford and Son (R)

(5)

That Girl

C7) Movie; ‘Second Time
Around" (Part Z) (I96L).

Debbie Reynolds, Andy
Griffith. Steve Forrest,Griffith, Forrest,

Thelma Ritter. Tenth, is

.more like it. Strictly Deb-
bio
(SJRonmer Room
(ll)Gflfigan’s Island

(IS)The Electric Company
(R>

10:30 (4)CdebrIty Sweepstakes
(5)Andy Griffith

(II)Family Affair.
(13)Zoom CR)

1130 (2)Gambit
(4)Wheel of Fortune

(5)

Bewitcbed
(9) Straight Talk
(ll)Courtship of Eddie’s
Father
(13) •A FAMILY AT WAR
CR)

1130 (2) Love of Life

(4)Hollywood Squares
(5) Midday Live!

(7)Happy Days CR)
(11)Jewish Dimension

1193 (2) CBS News: Douglas
Edwards

Afternoon

1290 (2)The Young and the
Restless
(4)The Fun Factory
(7)Hot Seat -

(9)News
(11)700 Club: Lud 'Shaw,

(13)At the Too CR>
(31)The Electric Company

1299 (2)Search .for Tomorrow
(4)The Gong Show

(7)An My Children

(9)Joumey to Adventure

(31 )
Canuscolendas

1295 (4)NBC News Edwin
Newman
(5)News

130 (2)TattWale*

(4)Somerset _ . „
(5) •MOVIE "Devotion

(1946). Ida Luplno, Arthur

Kennedy, Olivia de Havu-
feja4Eaul Henreid. The
Bronte moors and amours.

Fanciful, granted, but fine

Emily and BranweD, *oM
atmosphere, striking music
especially in dream se-

quences

<S*Smffi^Tho Sus-

pect" (IMS)- Chaiies

Langhton, Raines,

jiosalind Ivan. The Clip-

pens case. Quiet forceful

suspense, beautifully play-

ed
• (lDFocus New Jersey (R)

(13)»MOVIE: "Secret* of

Women" (1962). Anita

Bioric, Kaxl Arse Horn-
stan. Typical, interesting
ingmar Bergman
(3?)Sesame street'

130 (2)As the Wodd Turns
(4) Days of Our Lives
(7)Family Fend
(Il)News

ZOO (7)$20,000 Pyramid
(ll)Hazel

g
l )Mister Rogers
)Tbe Golding Light

(4)Tbe Doctors
(7)One Life to five
(ll)The Magic Garden
(Sl)Rotnagnolis’ Table

2S5(5)News
(9)Take Kerr

SdH) (2)A11 in the Family (R)
(4)Another World
(SjCasper
(9)The Lucy Show
(Il)FeTcE the Cat
(13)Lowell Thomas Re-
members: "1957” (R)

(31) Upstairs, Downstairs

3:15 (7)General Hospital

350 (2)Match Game *76

(S) Mickey Mouse Club
(S)Lassie
(ll)Magflla Gorilla

(13)Hodgepodge Lodge
(R)

4*0 (2) Dinah!
(4)Robert Young; Family
Doctor (R)
(5) Porky, Hock and Yogi
<7>Edge Of Night
(9)Movie: “Don't Just
Stand There" (1668).
Robert Wagner, Mary
Tyler Moore; Glynis Johns.
One good farcical se-

quence, the opening with
300 wflcUy-ticlting Swiss
watches. End of run
(ll)The little Rascals
(13)Mister Rogers
(31) Jennie: Lady Randolph
Churchill (R)

400 (5)The Monkees
(7)#MOVIE: “The Bird-
man of Alcatraz" (Part i)

(1962). Burt Lancaster,
Karl Malden. Thelma Rit-

ter. Excellent, sensitive
drama of a unique con-

vict, splendidly played by
Lancaster
(l!)The Lone Ranger
<13)5esame Street (R>

530 (2)The Mike Douglas
Show
(4)News: Two Hours
(5) Brady Bunch
(ll)Tbe Munsters
(31)New York Report

&30 (5)The Flintstones
(ll)F-Troqp
(13)Mister Rogers (R)
(31)The Electric Company

Evening

1
Sfrhe Avenger*
llDStarTrdt ».

(ll)VHlaAlegre(R)
jHJThe Lift of Da Vlnd

(4I)EI Reporter 41

(68)UncIe Floyd
'

630 (5)The Partridge Family

lsyilu Electric Company

tlj£l Eapand Con Gusto

47)Sac^So^Muf»r
mkrnk Beat
< 68)Journey to the Canter

of Earth

7M(2)News: Walter Cronktta

ttVNews: John Chancellor,kn
(rtNevn: Harry ReaSOUCf

(SHt Takes a Thief
(liyrha Dick Van Dyke

?$£&?Uao
(SlVOn the Job
rtllNoches Tapatiaa
psfrhe Robert MacNeE

(6»)Peyton Place

738(2)The New Candid Cam-
era (R) _ _
MlName That Tuna (Sj

a Deal

, 13)a^raE ROBERT MAC-
tea, REPORT
(21)Long Island Newamai-
flyiy
(3S)News pf New York
(41>Luch& Libre Wrestling
<47)Viendo a Btondl
|s®>New Jersey News Ro-

Cwal Street Perspec-

tive

8.-00 (2) •GEORGE MI A musi-

cal tribute to George M.
Cohan. Starring Joel Grey
and Bernadette Peters

,

(4)Little House on the

fc30(4)Chico and the Man (R)

Sfiftand Out <rf Focus

(U)Las Mascaras

1030 (4)Hawk (R) .

Hutch (R)

i^OTT^SNTEST
OF THE QUEEN: Anton

KofTtii Canadian concert

hljrhe urban ChaHenf* .

i47iLacecita „
(50)New Jersey News He-

(68)Eleventh Hour

10:15 (zlJThe Mark of Jazz

I(h3d(9)Gamer Ted Armstrong
(2l)Lone bland Newsmag*

flWNeSs of New York

Indian Art-

ists (R)

Mazy
Hartman (R)

E
Uicy Show
Honeymooners

No. TIeue Nomhre
I Street Perspective

IL30 (2)MoviK "Dirty Dozen"
(fmt ID (1663). Lee Mar-
vin. Ernest Borenlne^

Charles Bronson, Robert
Ryan, John Cassavetes.

SadiAe, anti-Nazi slaugh-

ter mission.’ Entertaining

as a blowtorch

jitu.

pie. plantation tone
(7)TV Movie: “All the Kind
Strangers.” Samantha Eg-
garTstapy Reach. Seven
orphans turn a farmhouse
Into a prison for unsus-

1
7)The Bionic Woman (R)

BJMovle: “Dragnet”
1965). Jack Webb. Harry

:
Morgan. The first feature.

Just longer
(Iljtha FBI _
(13,50)*NOVA: “The W0-
liamsbure Ffle" (R)
(2l)Broo0yn College Pre-

(3?)#^. ABOUT TV
• (47VCon Chucho Avellanet

(68)PauI Harvey Comments
8:05 (68)Wall St Perspective

(Continues)

9dM(S)Merv Griffin
(21)Movie: “Dr. Mabuse,
the Gambler” (1922). Ru-
dolph Klein-Rogge
(4I)Berata De Primaver*
(68)Mondo Italians

fcOO(2)*TO AMERICA: Jean-
Ivan, Violette Dorin. Alan
Aridn. The story of two
families who fled their

homelands to seek a new
life in America
^Best of Sanford and Son

(7)Baretta R)
(ll)Bracken's World
(13)•JENNIE: Lady Ran-
dolph Churchill: “Triumph
and Tragedy” (R)
(SnWoman
(41)Ei Milagro de Vlvlr
(47)La Otra
(50)MastErpicco Theater

(mMovie: "Son of Frank-
enstein" (1939). Boos Kar-

loff Basil Rathbone. Third

best, after “Frank” and
"The Bride." In short, okay
(InBums and Allen
(68)Panl Harvey Comments

HAS (88)Wall street Perspec-

tive (Contmnes)

12d)0(inMovie: "Strike Jto
Pirn? (1936). Eddie Can*
tor, Ethel Merman, Brian
Donlevy, Sally EDera. Okay
Cantor romp set in anm.se-

ment park- Fairly diverting
antique
(47)Su Futnro Es El Pre-

sente

12&0 (ISJCaptioned ABC News

“ttr “Sundown"
(1941). Gene Tierney,
George Sanders, Bnw
Cabot. Sahara spied. Mild
staff

1:14 (5)Jack Beany Show
l£e (2>Movie: "Calamity Jane”

(1953). Doris Day, Howard
KeeL Reasonably painless

musical of Old West, with
bright Day, steady Keel
(9)The Joe Franklin Show

1:49 (5)HUchcock Presents

2M (4)Movie: “A Thunder of

Drums” (1961). Richard
Boone. George Hamilton
(ll)News

2^0 (9)Ncws

2DS0 (7)News

3s3Q (2)The Pot Collins Show
4^)2 (2)•MOVIE: “Rage in

Heaven” (1941). Robert
Montgomery, Ingrid Berg-
man, George Sanders. Tri-

angular tension. Well done,

same nice twists and turns

Morning

*19 (2)News
Sri5 (7)News
*26 (5)News .

627(5)Friends

630 (2)1976 Sunuaet Semester

(4lKnowtedge
raoatof.wdric
(THisten and Learn

7.-09 (2) CBS Mornfitf N&w*
(4>Todsy
(SJUndodog
(7)GoS?^niing America
(lDPopeye and Frfcnda

7b05 (13)Yoga for Health. CR)

730 (S)'Bugs Banwy
(9)News
(ll)Feflx ti>e Cat
(IS)Rohert Mecffeffl Re-
port (R)

fcOO (2)Ctq>tain Khngaroo
(5)Tbe Flintsfamei

'

(9)The Jimmy Swaggart

Snjw
(lDMagiHa GoriBa

. ' (13)Vt^etabte Soup OD >

MOM (B)Rm Tin Tta. ^
(9)The Joe FrankSa Show
(U)ThClittfeRascab’
(13)M1stfir Rogers (R)m (2>To Ten The m...
(4)Not for Women Oidy:
Barbara Waters, tost-

“Greater He«>e lor *•

(l)Jomney » Adventere

(81>CgnMcdeadaa
12>55(4)N9C News

(jJNews

- (S)Mone:- -

Mas? -Br unettes (1955).

Jaae Rascefl, Jean Cram,

Scotr Brwfy. Ato Yteng.

*n okay sumicaL with, a

Ftamy Vtateer fa ttg
pfvtrB . Iffmamy Of Sfl

(9)Movie: JFrisco.
^g^«943).ASee"

j<dm Raynt Ladflnsfak’mu-

(13)«MOVIE "Ifa JSay

vant"

James far.

cinnal and

Aging” Gl>
(5)Dennis the Menace
(7)AM New York .

(ll)Tbe Munsters
(13)Sesame Street -<R>

930(2)Pat Collins Show
(4)Concentration

(5)

Green Acres -

(9)V}ewpoin£ on fiatnaan
(ll)The Addams Family

HhOft C2)The Price fa Highly.
(4)Sanford and Son (R) -

' (5)That Girl
(7)Movie “Never Too
Late” (Part ID (JSBS).
rvirmii, Stevens. Maureen
O'Sullivan, Xnn Huttos,
Pan) Ford. That’s what they
think. A pregnancy joke,

as witless, vulgar and pro-
longed as on Broadway.
Now magnified
(9)Romper .Room
(ll)Gilbgan's Island

(I3)The Electric Company
CR)

MkSO (4) Celebrity Sweepstakes

(5)

Andy Griffith

(Il)Fam3y Affair
(13)Zoom CR)

1L-M (2>Gajnbit

(4)

WheeI of Fortcma
(5) Bewitched
(9)Straigh: Talk
(iilCourtship of Eddies
Father
(13) *A FAMILY AT WAR
CR)

1148 (2)Love of Life

(4)

Hoilywood Sqnarea
(5) Midday Live!

(7)Happy Days
(111 Pulpit and People

lb35 (2)Newc Douglas Edwards

Afternoon

12.-W (2)The Young and Restless

(4)The Fun Factory
(7)Hot Seat
(9)News
(11)700 dub
(13)Th2 Olympiad GO
(3L)The Electric Company
(R)

I2S30 (2)Search for Tomorrow
(4)The Gong Show
(7) All My Children

' (Jl)Sesame Stseet_-^ .

wo (2)as. r i

- (4)Deys of tor lifts J

- (TJFamfiy food
Ul)Kei0 •

2sO0f7)S2OJ»frS^n*aa .

(U)Hazei
;

•-

- <*»Sfisfier Ri*e»
238 8)The Gtrifiog «*«

: istsfftfSiUri
CR>

2A3 (3)Ncws w
(9)Takr Kerr

3:00(2)All in tteMSy CR)
ffiAsatbee WoOd
(SMfesne

r

a«St«rTWs
Alegre W

(21,50)Zotnn

(jl)Univtrsity Broadcast

Lab
(41)3 -Sepal** «
(SWlfadoFfayd

“•jaSiM-aSiv

:SssssS&
’rf flg Earth . ..

-

"•ISSTcSS!
HanyRuaOBB

JSSSm Gbrd«»
,
» Trip

_ IO HUS (R)
- ..I;.-

.-Ot)Bfaric Ferspectivw'co

Ul8&b*> '

.

MacNett

pyramid

m* Deal -

Adfidr
ROBERT MAC-

(1928). John j
Camilla Hook

IfcW (2)Poa,
t

*x:.-

HUM
(u*«5i£
NEEL REP
(21)Lons

(9)Tbe Low Show
(lI)FegrroeC*t •

(£0«lNBiER TEMHS CR)

3M (7)General Hostel
£30 (2)March Game T6

(SJMIdtey Mouse Cbh

.

(9}Lasri6

(13)H^^0dge Lodge (R)

(311Ws Show
4M (2)DinaM ^

(4)

Robcrt Young. Family
Doctor <R)
(5)Porky, Hhck and Yogi

(9) of
Anas” (1951). WHBam
Holden, Nancy Olson..

Ffeak Lorejoy. Updated
Hemingway, yotfR know
whicha and crisply handled.

(7) All My
mg Show
'Children

(ll)Tbe Little Rascals
(13)M2ster Rogers

4d» (5)The Monkees
(7) #MOvie: "Rope of
Sand” (1S49). Bnrt Lan-
caster, Peter Lorre, Paul
Henreid. Claude Rates, Co-
rinse Calvet. Fine, stjfcsh

jraspeose-tetrigoeaboot Af-
rican diamond cache.

Dandy of this land
(lDTha Lone Ranger
(ISJSesame Street (R)

SM (2)Mike Douglas

(4)

News: Two Hours
(5)Brady Bunch
(lDThe Munssexs

336 (5)The Fltetstones
(ll)F-Troop
(13) Mister Rogers
(31)The Electric Company

Evening

630(2,7) News
(5)Bewitched
(9)The Avengers

(jDNewi of New York
(41 rLos PO&VOCM

. (47)TresMachacbaDeHe^
(50)New Jere*ar;_;Nw

fSSSfaH Street Penpeo-
tree

fcft0 (2)Movie_rMired Cmn-
. party” (1974). Josej* Bo-

fojma, Barbara Harris.

<4)Sanford and Sos CR)

(5)The Crosswits

(7)Donny and Marie: Mo-
Lean . Stevenson, Mterne
PearL RMe Hurst (R)

(9)BASEBALL: Mats vs.

Pittsbanrfj Pirates

(U)•BASEBALL:Yankees
vs. Baltimore Orioles

(13,50)

• WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW

- (21) Lowell Thomas Re-

members
(31)Evening at Pops
(47)Show do Shows
(68)Paul Harvey Comments

*0S(68)WiU St Perspoctfire
(Cantteuesy

330(4) •THE PRACTICE 00
(5)Merv Griffin Shaw
<13, 30) Wall Stzetf Week:
Loafs Knkevser, host.
Deuds H. Labowitri vice
president of. E. F. Hatton
and Co., Inc.

(2I)XJpsteizs, Downstairs
(R)
(4I)Barata De Primavera
(68)Basd»lL >76

030 (4)The Rockford Files

(7)M0vie "John and Mmy**
(1969). Dustin Hoffman,
Mia. Farrow. Much “now”
ado about absolutely
nothing. (Network advises
parental discretion due to
mature theme)
U3,50)USA: People and
Politics
(31)The Men Who Made
the Movies CR)
(471 La Otra
(68)Jack BOby* Talent
Showcase

030 (IS)Movfe "Tempest"

>Mpvfe:
Meets
(1943). Lon C
Bela Lugosi, De
For those who c
(ll)Bunn and

>

(68) Paul Harvey
1135 (68) Wall Street

(coat'd)
1230 (U)Movie: ">

Broderick Craw
Bancroft. --Xdw*
Vigorous writs
expose i

(47)Su Futart , \
Presente , “ % L. ;

12:15 (13)The Sober \ x •»
w

Report (R) °L>L

1235 f7)Movie: "Sok
tone” (1955). C
Susan Hayward,
but some dash

12:43 (13) Captioned »
(9)The Joe Fra .

-
130 (4) • hqdNMt

QAL: James Rr'

host James Br
John, Kiki I
Frumpton. S>

Crofts, Rhythm
J. D. Souther

130 (S)Movie: “The
of Jonathan Dm)
Eduard Franz
French. An Ecu;
doo corse

230 <2)Movie: "Dar
(196SK Lloyd

. Michael Ansara.
. venture

(ll)Good News
230 (9, IDNpws
230 (4>Mo\Te: "The I

Alive" (1956). (

Jeanne Cram,
Crawford. Engrt _
a forceful Ford
(7) News

331 (2)Thc Pat Co . . „ _
431 (2)Movie:

(1941). SMrie;
Herbert Marsha.'

a - fc'W'-'

nea

THURSDAY, AUGUST 5 SATURDAY, AUGUST 7

Morning

fclft(2)New*
:

0d5(7)News
63ft(5)News

637 ©Friends
030(2)1976 Summer Semester

• ,
@Oo* of work

J (7)LIilen ahd Learo

730 (2)Cas Morning News •

^Goo^Mornlng America
(Il)Popeye and Friend*

7M(13)Yoga for Health (R)

738 fitVBugs Bunny

S^Smt
110

]jSSlefl Re-

port CR)

039 (2)Captain Kangaroo
OTThe Flintstooe*

WjiUCUlA
(IDMagilla GoriBa
(U)Vegetable Soup (R>

1

(9^ie Joe Franklin Show
(HYThe Little Rascals

(lS)Mister Rogers (R)

I (2)To TeU The Truth _ .

(4)Not for Women Only:
Barbara Walters, host
"Greater Hope for the

Aging” (R)
(5)Dennis the Menace

York

R
aters
Street (R)
is Show
tion
es, „„
Uilhlllles

lams Family

nd Son (R)

Second mre
irt n) (1961).

Debbie Reynolds, Andy
Griffith. Steve Forrest
Thelma Ritter. Tenth, is

more like it. Sttictly

Debbie: “Never Too Late”
(Part 1) (1965). Connie
Stevens, Maureen u Sulli-

van, Paul Ford, Jim Hut-

ton. That's what they
think, A pregnancy Joke,
as witless, vulgar and pro-

longed as on Broadway.
Now magnified

Island

(lSjIhe Electric Company

rinFasuly Affair
OSjZoom (R)

1130 (ZVGaxnbit
(4)Wheel of Fortune

mSbahzM Talk
(llJCourtship of Eddie'S

Father -

Q3)«A FAMILY AT WAR

- ®The Bollywood Squares

(Silflddayuve
(7)Happy Days (R)

(ll)A9k Congress Can-
gressman Ronald A. Sara-

1135 Sncwk Douglas Edward*

Afternoon

tCSYThe Young and Restless

(wThe Fun Factory
1 3)Hot Seat

liy^O Club: Dr. Roy-Me*
, Ceown, guest
aQNon(R)

.' .(31)Tho Electric -Company
I230(2)Seaich for Tomorrow

(4)

The Gone Show
7jA1I Itfy Children
rayonmey to Adventure
(3l)V5Ua Alegre

1235 (4)NBC Nows: Edwin New-
man

(5)

News
IrSOOYThe Tattletale*

f4)Somerset
tS)Movie: “Moisey' on My
Baik” (1957). Cameron
Mitchell, Dianne Foster.

• Earnest, but unforceful-
narcotics drama. Based on
case of Barney Ross
(7)Ryan’s Hope
(fl)Movie: “Private Potter”
(1968). Tom Courtenay,
James Maxwefl. An im-
pressionable young sol-
dier. British
(II) Borough Report
(13) •MOVffis clhe Mas
in the White Suitf (1952).
Alec Guinness, Joan
Greenwood, Cedi Paxkac.
Peach of a British farce,
an early Guinness special
(31)Sesame Street

130 (2)As the World Tuns
<4)Days of Our Lives

1

(7) Family Feud ’

(ll)Newx
2.-00 (7)The $20,000 Pyramid

(ll)Hazel
(31)Mister Rogers

230 (2)The Guiding Light
(4)Tho Doctors
17) One Life to live
(ll)The Magic Garden
(13/Book fet Richard
Klueer, guest (R)
(31)Woman

235 (5)News
(9)Take Kerr

830 (2) All in the Family (R)

(4)

Another World
(Bi Casper
(9)The Lucy Show
(Il)Feluc the Cat
(13)Consunwr Survival
Ele Presenting a case be-
fore small claims court GO
(31)Masterpiece Theater

3:18 (7)General Hospital
330 (2)Matcb Game -78

(5)Mickey Mouse Onh
(9) Lassie
(ll)Magilla GoriBa
(i3)Hoagepodge Lodge
GO

430 (2) Dinah!

(4)

Robert Young, Family
Doctor CR)
(5) Porky, Hack and Yogi
(7)Edge of Night
(S)Movie: ‘The Black
Shield of ' Fahrorth”

' (1954). Tony Curtis, Janet
Leigh, David Farrar, Bar-
bara Rush. Nips through
neatly, no nonsense, plumes
flying

Ul)1%e Little Rascals
CIS)Mister Rogers
(31)The Olympiad CR)

430 (5)The Monkees
(7) •MOVIE: -fte Bird-
man of Alcatraz" (Part II)

(1962). Butt Lancaster,
Karl Malden, Thelma Rit-
ter. Excellent; sensitive
drama of a unique convict,
splendidly played by Lan-
caster
(II)The Lone Ranger
(13) Sesame Street (R)

530 (2)Mike Douglas
<4 )News: Two Hours
(5)The Brady Bunch
(ll)The Munsters
(3DU.S-A-: People and
Politics

530(5)The Fllntstoues
(lljF-Troop
(13)Mister Rogers (R) .

.
(31)The Electric Company

Evening

830 (2.7)News
(5)Bewitched
(9)The Avengers

• (ll)Star Trek
(lSJCarraacolendas (R)
(21^0)Zoom
(31)Romagnidis' Table
(411E1 Reporter 41
(68)Unde Fltwd

030 (5)The Partridge Family
(lS)Electric Company (R)
(21) Erica (R)
(11) Consultation
(4I)Lo ImperdouaMe
(47)Sacrifido De Mujer
(50)Food Preserving

'

(60)Journey to the Center
of Earth

730 (2)News: Walter Cronkite

(4)

News: John Chancellor,
David Brinkley

(5)

Andy Griffith
(7)Newx Harry Reason*
(9) Greatest Sports Leg-
ends: "Otto Graham"
(ll)The Dick Van Dyke
Show
(13)Zoom (R)
(21)Folk Guitar Plus (R)
(81)BnxAlyii College Pre-
sents
(4I)Yomo Toro
m}The Robert MacNril
Report
(6S)Peyton Place

730 (2)Last of the Wild (R)
(4)Hollywood Squares (R)
(5)Adam-12
(7)Wfld, Wild World of
Animals
(9)« BASEBALL: Met* vs.
Pittsburgh pirates
(Il)Famny Affair
(13) OTHE ROBERT HAC-
NEIL REPORT
(21) Long Island Newsmag-
azine
(31)News of New York
(41)Super Show Goya
<47)Tre» Fattees
(59 )New Jerseyew Jersey News Re-

(SS)WaU Street Perspec-
tive.

539 (2) •THE WALTONS (R>
(4) •THE BEACH BOYS:
Music special

<5)The Crosswits
(7>Welcome Back, Kotter
(R)
(lDThe FAL
(13) • LOVEJOY'S NU-
CLEAJt WAR; Samuel
Lorajcy explains his pro-
test against the buOdteg of
a nuclear power plant
(2I)Consumer Survival E3t
(R)
(31)American Iuifian Art-
ists

(47)Noche De Gala
lit) Upstairs. Downstairs
(R)

. (68)Panl HarveyComments
335 (68)WaH SL Perspective

(Continues)
030 (5)Merv Griffin ShowW • WHATS HAPPEN-

ING: Comedy series about
three high school boys in
a middle-class .black nelgh-
.bothood CP)
(21) Solar Energy (R) 1

(21 ) Evening at Fops
(41)Barata De Primavera
(B8)CiiKBl& 68

930 (2)Hawaii Five-0 (R)
(4)TV Movie: "Cancel My
Reservation." Bob Hope,
Eva Marie Saint A televi-

sion personality seeks
peace at his Arizona ranch
but becomes the object of

a homicide frames (R)

<7)The Streets of San
Francisco (R)
(ll)Bradcen's World
(13) •THE REAL WORLD:

"To Die,; to livemw Sur-
vivors of Hiroshima

1 '

(21,

50)

Jennie: Lady Ran-
dolph Churchill (R>
(41; El Milagro De Vivir

(47)La Otra

939 (31)At the Top
- (41)Las Mascaras

1030 (2)Bamaby Jones <R)
(5, ll)News
(7)Harry O (R)
(B)Boris Karloffs Thriller

(13) WNUCLEAR WASTE
IN THE IRISH SEA: Re-
port on Windscalp. Grant
Britain, country's largest

nuclear waste reprocessing
plant
(21)American Indian Art-
ists

(47)Luceita
(5ft)New Jersey News Ro-

(68)Eleventh Hour
1030 (13) BTHE THREAT OF

NUCLEAR WAR: George
Rathjfens. Herbert ScevflTe,

Dr. Theodore Taylor;

George Kistfokowsky, Dr.
Bernard Field, guests
(21) Long island Newsmag-
azine GO
<3i)News of New York
<41.47)News
(50/The Tourists Are CotUr
ing. The Tourists Are Com-
ing. (R)

1130 (2,4,7)News
(5)Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman (R)
(9)The Lucy Show
(ll)The Honeymooners
(13) #A FAMILY AT WAS
(R)

k m
(21)IJlIas, Yoga and You
<R)
(47)EI Show de Tommy
(flB)Wall Street Prospec-
tive

1130 (2)Movi« "Riot” (2969).
Jim Brown, Gene Hack-
man, Gerald S. OTanghlte.
Convicts. Graphic ana bod-
ing but overcooked
(4)The Tonight Show
dOMOVIE: “Captain Btood”
(l935).ErroQ Flynn, Olivia
de Havffland. Dandy
(7)Mannte (R)
(9)Movie: "Ghost of Fran-
kenstein” (1942). Lon Cha-
ney JrH Evelyn Ankers. Sir
Cedric Hardwicke. Business
as usual
(IDBums and Allen Show

.
(68)Paol Harvey Comments

1235 (68)Wall street ftrapec-
tive (Continnes)

1230 (ll)Movie: "Bandido”
(1956). Robert Mitcham,
Ursula Thkss, Gilbert Ro-

. Imvf
,
Zachary ScotL The.

wScan Revolution. Lively,
but tangled
(U)RooertMacNefl Report
(47)Su Futuro Es El Fre-
sente

1230 (13)Captioned ABC News
1237 (7)The Magician GO .

.

136 <4)Tomorrow
(9)The Joe Franklin Show

(2)

Movie: “The Loves of
Cannen” (IM8). Rita Hay-
worth. Glenn Ford. Strictly

Beverly HUs, sot Bizet. A
weak sister

136 (5)Jack Benny Show
1:45 (7)Movie: "Hefl Raiders"

(1959). John Agar, Richard
Webb. Demolition squad in

Italy

230 (4?Movie: ."House of Num-
bers” (1957), Jack Palanee,
Barbara Long
(ll)News

2:11 (5}ffitchcock Presents
335(7)News
339 (2)The Pat CoUins Show 1

339 (2)Btovie: “Shadow Man"
(1953). Cesar Romero. Kay
Kendall

Morning

530 (4)Agriculture, UJ5A.
830 (4)Across the Fence

630 <2)1976 Summer Semester

(4)

Vegetable Soup

(5) Patterns foe living

<7)News
MO (2)Patchwork Family

(4)

Zoorama (R)

(5)

Dnderdog
(7)Hot Fudge

730 (4)Mr. Magoo
(5)Denhu the-Menace
(7) Salty
(9)News
(ll)CaxraacoIeadu
(IS) Crockett’s Victory Gar-
den - -

.

530(8)Pebble* and' Bamm
- Bamm •

<4)Emergency Plus 4:

(5).Flintstones
(7)Hong Kong Phooey
(fl)Newaric and Reality
(U)Aprenda Ingles
(13)Sesame, Street CR)

830 (2)Bugs Bonny-Roadrunder
(4)Jose add the Pussycats

(5)

The Brady Bunch
(7)Tom and Jerry ..

(9)Connecticut Report
(ll)Insight

030 (4) Secret Lives of Waldo
Kitty

•

(3) Partridge Family
(•JWaneed: JDead or Alive
(11)Word of Life

(13) Electric Company <R)

930 (2)Scooby-Doo
(4)Pink Panther Show

(5)

Bewitcbed
(7>New Adventures of
GilUgan
{j?;Movie: “The Man Who
Ttnued to Stone" (1957)'.

Victo Jory, Charlotte Au-
stin. This dog is really
stoned out
(ll)It Is Written
(13)Mister Rogers CR)

.
1630 (2>Shazam/lds

<4)Land of the Lost
(S)The Monkees
(7) Super Friends •

(ll)Executive Woman
(IS) Sesame Street (R).

IMS (il)Oue Woman's New
York

-4030 (4)Run. Joe. Run
(S)Movie: "Fort Worth"
(1951), Randolph ScotL
David Brian. Same old

'stuff
(ll)Friends ofMan

1130 (2)Fw Out Space Nuts
(4)Return .to the Planet of
thuApcs .

(wJK^S^ion Paci-
fic". (1957). Mm Wayne,
Patricia Neal, Ward Bond.
The. Navy and pancake-flat
(11)Movie: "FoDow the
Leader (1944) The East
SldeKids. YouTl be sorry
(tinlie Electric Company
00

1130 (2)Ghost Busters *

<4)Westwind
(7)The Odd Ball Couple
(U)Mister Rogers (R)

Afternoon

12:00 (2) Valley of the Dinosaurs

(4)

The Jetsons
(5) Soul Train
(7)The Lost Saucer

'

(H)Moyie: "Night of the
Blood Beast” (1958). John• m UUIU1
Baer, Machaei Emmett, An-

gela Greens. Ah oirter-space
1

hook-up, literally.

(I3)Zoom(R)
1230 QYFat Albert *

(4>Go—USA (R)
(7)American Bandstand
(13)Hodgepodge Lodge
(R)

130 ^Children's Film Festi-
val: "The. Camerons” (R)

(4) Spirit of *76: Oscar
Brand, host. "Washing-
ton's Troubles”

(5)Movie: "The Haunted
Strangler” 0958). Boris
Karloff. Anthony Dawson.
All

.
right, if you- see

through the cobwebs
(9) •MOVIE: “Saturday's
Here”- (1951). John Derek,
Donna Reed. Firm, health-
ily cynical .little drama

-

:of
poor boy, football. seboiar-

- ship, temptation. Neat Job.
til) •old Timex’s Day-
classic -
(13) Sesame Street CR)

I&Q (4)Sports Challenge (R)
<7)Movfe; "The. Golden
Treasure"

' (1961). TWfa
Georges,

.
Milou Wilson

230 (2)*EYE Oft "A Convw-
sation with David Mer-
rick” <R>
(4}Grandstaud •

(11) •BASEBALL’ Yankees
vs. -Baltimore Orioles (time
approximate)
()3)Mister Rogers (R)

2:15 (4)Baseban
230 (3)Channel- 2 the People:

•Scott Joplin"
^

(5) Hitchcock Presents
(13)Sesame Street (R)

330 (2)Movie: “Thunder Over
the Pteins" (19S3). Ran-
dolph Scott, Lex Barker.'
Ciril War, nit above aver-

(l)0ne Step Beymd
(9)Movie; "Back to Ba-
taan” (1945). John Wayne,
Anthony Quinn

330 (5)Movier “Sherlock
Holmes and the Voice of
Terror

1
.' (1942). Basil Rath-

bone, Nigel Bruce. Nad
saboteurs in Britain, Thine
out disappotetinsLv.
(7)Animal WoriH: "Wapiti"
(13)Big Blue Marble (ft)

430 (7)The Coral Jungle: Leon-
and Nimoy, narrator. “The
Hungry Sea”
(12)Sesame Street (R)
(31)Nova

430 (2)Sports Spectaculan
Volvo Tennis Toumament,
semi-flnals
(11)Abbott and Costello

030 (4) •SPEAKING FREELY:
Senator Walter F, Man-
date, guest

(s)UFa
Wori'1 01 Sp0rts

(11)F Troop
• (13)The Olympiad: “The
Australians" (R)
(3r)Black Perspective

M0 (ll)Snperaonlc The Su-
premto, Leo Sayer. Chris
Speeding, aowWdyyvad-
dy. Gun and Dolls, Thom-
as J. CtiCker-
(31)- At the Top

Evening

630 (2>Wor1d or Survival
WKuWa, Fran and Ollie

(5) Mission Impossible
From Saratoga:

The Whitney Handicap
(ll)Star Trek .

•
.

(19) Internationa! r Antiia-
tum Festival (R)
(21,

50)

Upstairs, Down-
stairs CR)
(25)Inner Tennis
(41)Slempre Habra UnManana ... ...
(47)Tribuna Del Pueblo

MO (2)CBS News: Dan Rather
(4)NBC News: Tom Bro-
kaw '

(7)ABC News: Ted Kdapel
(9) NJX. Championship
(13) Crockett's Victory
Garden <JR)

(25)Antiques
(31) Inner Tennis
(47) La Comunidad En
Marcfaa

730 (2>News

(4)

New York Illustrated:
•'Tennis Eveiyoae?" (R)
(5) •MOVIE: "Petrified
Forest” (193d). Humohrey
Bogart, Bette Davis, Les-
lie Howard. Dated, but
that star electricity still
on, fun current
mPeople, Places and

(9) •BASEBALL: Mete vs
Pittsburgh Pirates
(II) Space; 1999 (R)
(13) •AGRQNSKY AND
COMPANY
(21)Wan Street Week
(25)Washingtoa Week in
Review
(SI)On the Job
<41)OIga Y Tony
(47) Lo Major Del Cine Es-
panol
(50)Express Yourself CR)
(68)Tortlsh Hour

730 (2)Channel 2 Eye on
(4) Price Is Right (R)
(TjHighRoK
(13) Inside Albany
(21)Li Worid
(25)USA: Petrie and Poil-
tica •

(31)Casper Citron Inter-
views

Perspective on
the News

830 (2)The Jeffersoos (R)
WAdventuriring with the
aomjen Comedy pilot.

S!™00
*..

P“S®* Antonio
Faraas. Black private eye

hyu,
racketeers

.WMOntv mH t .'Variety
Qons Leachman

,

Edward Asner. Minnie
R^perton, Shields and
YameU, guests

'

1 HO •RUSS BLACKAMER-
JCA PAGEANT: Adam

(tndeotaped)SLWuJ® WHO
MADE THE MOVIES: Vin.-

- cente Minnelli (R)
C2I)Washington Week in
Review

Schif"®, ^
(41)Gran Teatro
|to®)Evening. at Pops (R)

MA f®f!Yug{«lav Hour
fcS6,(2)Doc (R)

(4)Movie: "There Was a
Crooked Man” (197D)Hemy Fonda, Erk Doug-
tes; Burgess Meredith.

Horrible
Dr,-- Hitchcock'' (1964).
Bj^.swde, Randolph

Rl°-

“‘SioMw (sr^
ever1 '* (1970). Barbra
Streisand, Jack Nicholson,
Yves Montend
(13.

50)

Movie "Dr. M«-

(31) Masterpiec "
,

(R)
"M ‘

(47)Raideen
(68)Thy Kingdo;

930 (2)Bob Newhait
(9)Champfonshir
tling

(ll)Hee Haw: -

Jones. . Sunday
guests, (R)'

; ( Hr
ft-.- *.>1 :

(21)At the Top
(47)Jagaimo (Pc
(68) Arab Worid

1030 (2)«FOOIBALL
Cowboys vs. Lo
Rams
(5)News
(3i)Upstairs, I
(41)Bosing
(68) Eleventh Hu

IChSO (5)Black News -

(9)The, _ Chazbpl
Benihana Grand
New Jersey; The
A-A-U. Bynchr
Duet ChampiflO'
Look Back at Ro
(U,47)New5
(13) «AT THE
Tribute to Biz
becke." Marian
land, guest .
(50)The Men ^
the Movies (R) -

1035 (47)News from-J
10^O(47)New Golf U
1130 (4)News

(5)Pfitchcock Etta

.
(U)The Honeymi
(47)GennoIro-^rri

1130 (4) #WEEKENK;
to Sun City,
retirement -comm
the Arizona d«e
aged “sex toms'
on the convictioi
young North '

brothers on. 'J

(5)Movie: "The I
Party Beach” (196
Scott, Alice Lyop.
(7) News .

(9) Radng From:
(13) Movie: 1
(1928). John Baxi
(ll)The Bums. «
Show ' - •

• „ (88)Mas: Morris
W30(7)»M O VIES

(1962). Dolores
Stephen Boyd. Hn
fith, Marius Goa
commonly cotorf
grossing advent®
of fugitive Jewish
her helper .

'

. _
(9)•SOCCER; Ca
San Jose Earthque
(11) Movie: ^On)
Cool” (1972). Iifli .

Stephanie Auchan,
Constantin. A s
mix-up

..

(68)Nancy Hannc
dal

130 (2)News ' •
'

’ (4)Movie: 1 “The.

;

airess” (1961)., Sqi
ran, Peter SdQer^
Bernard Pshaw, n
ward Mfnafcy

1:15 (5) •DON JOBS
ROCK CONCERT:

:
Ramsey lewis,

.

Rodriguez, gueste

130 (2)Movie: ‘Two..
- From Boston" -

ime‘ Allyson, J
Grayson. Exactly
youTd -expect

2*8(9)News
2ri0 (7) News .

2*5 (5)The Saint
3^3 (2)News •

33S (2)Movie: “An At
- Romance" 0944).
Donlevy, Walter
Ana Richards: And
One man's. family o
.years

'

<
Mjtt IJS^
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shima, the "Hibakxisha,” have
something to say. They will

be saying it on television this

Thursday at 9 PJd. (WNET/
Channel 13), on the eve of

the 3 1 st anniversary of the

atomic attack, as a conse-

quence of which either 79,400

or 91,223 or 240,000 people

died, depending on who does
the counting. ‘To Live, To
Die" is a stomach-turning

program. Written and .direct-

ed by Robert Vas for the

BBC's “Horizon" series, it is

based on the book "Death in

Life" by Robert Jay Lifton.

Dr. Lifton is the Yale profes-

sor of psychiatry who went
to Hiroshima to interview the

Hibakusha and to theorize

about the psychic damage
done to them not just by hav-

ing experienced the atom
bomb, but by having survived

it when others did not, the

ineradicable guilt of not hav-

ing died.

'.-.’ifteT the atomic blast—“Why. persist In uttering the unutterable?
IS::*

n.

Mb--

Looking Back at Hiroshima

Makes Uneasy Viewing
By JOHN LEONARD

:sr¥a».

r-i

•

"* On August 31, 1946, The
••-w Yorker devoted’ its en-

/ _
t issue to a book-length ar-

. ir-B by John Hereey in which
^interviewed half a -dozen
l-jvivocs.df our- atomic at-

k on Hiroshima. If the ar-

C't moved many readers. It.

•• pleased some,' -especially

5 of the most articulate

~
:

rary intellectuals of the
rt-war period. Editorializ-

• in ins joiunal Pities,
light Macdonald said in

;:oben ‘The Tittle people^
Hiroshima Whose suffer-,

•s Hersey records in.an-
ptic New Yorker prose

Jit just as well be white

mice, for all the pity, horror

or indignation the reader—or
at least this reader—is made
to feel for them. . . . Per-

haps my feeling is simply
that naturalism is no longer
adequate, either estheticaily

or morally, to cope with the

modem horrors."

And, in. a letter to the edi-

tor! of Politics, Mary McCar-
thy agreed with Mr. Macdon-
ald: “The existence of any
survivors is an irrelevancy,

and the interview , with the
survivors is an insipid falsi-

fication of ’the' truth of
atom warfare. To have done
the atom Tx>mb justice, Mr.
Hersey would have had to in-

terview the dead. . .. . Up to

August 31 of this year, no

one dared think of Hiroshima
—it appeared to us all as a
kind of hole in himan histo-

ry. Mr. Hersey has filled that

hole with busy little Japanese
Methodists; he has made it

familiar and safe, and so, in

the final sense, boring.”

One of the several things

troubling Miss McCarthy and
Mr. Macdonald was the prob-
lem of scale. Hiroshima was
.awful and momentous, in

some sense unimaginable,

and yet a fact. How to "cope”
with this "hole in human
history"? The literary intel-

lectual tries to cope by ap-
propriating the abyss for

himself. The "naturalism'' of

newspapers and magazines is

deemed inadequate, morally

and estheticaily, to the de-

mands of an abstraction

called "the modem horrors.”

Not even the survivors of the

unimaginable will be allowed
to possess it It Is too big;

too important, for them; they

are "irrelevancies."

This, of course, isn’t really

coping; it is striking an atti-

tude. It is. moreover, greedy
and elitist, a kind of critical

Imperialism: my categories

are better than your catego-

ries. and what do ordinary
people know anyway, unwor-
thy as they are of their

tragedy? And it is also defen-
sive: inside my categories, I

am safe, reviewing horror as

though it were a Godard film.

Weli. the survivors of Hira-

All right It is appropriate,

the Hibakusha should have

their say on television. The
critics and their categories

have taken over the news-

papers and magazines; "natu-

ralism” is the style of televi-

sion news, particularly bad
news. And the moral and es-

thetic possibilities of TV
naturalism are evident: "The

Sorrow and the Pity," after

all, was originally commis-
sioned for French television.

But how does one review

such a program? Inappropri-

ately, although maybe just as
inevitably, I found myself,

alone in a screening room,
reacting like a literary intel-

lectual, striking attitudes as
if they were matches, for the

first 15 minutes of ‘To Live,

To Die."

1 didn't want to watch a
whole hour of it. X got the

point. I was suspicious of the

cultivated European voices

translating the words of the

survivors. I resented the omi-
nous music, the pregnant

pauses, the mechanical alter-

nations of scenes of modem
Haoshima in livid, living

color with the black-and-

white disaster footage of

1945 newsreels. Where was
the center of this irony and
at whose expense? I disliked

tiie manipulation of my emo-
tions by crude juxtaposings

of disfigured women and de-

partment store mannequins
with American wigs, of miss-

ing ears and honky-tonk acts,

of a river of corpses and
night baseball. I thought the

subtleties of Dr. Lifton's book
were obscured by a piling-on

of images intended, and guar-

anteed, to shock. Mutilated
bodies look the same, don't

they, at death camps and at

Dresden and at train wrecks?
What, in this wretched cen-

tury, is so special about Hiro-

shima?

Not a seemly way to react

What am I—a connoisseur of

atrocities? As a matter of
fact, an evasive way to react

—just as spending the tint

400 words of this article on

Dwight Macdonald and Mary
McCarthy was evasive. The
“us all,” as Miss McCarthy
described it, knows very well

what's special about Hiroshi-

ma. Us all did it, to Asians,

our favorite laboratory ani-

mals, Mr. Macdonald's “white

mice" but yellow. The after-

effects were special, too: leu-

kemia, cancer, genetic harm;

discrimination against the

Hibakusha by their fellow

Japanese (an ultimate loss of

face, the maimed reminder);

the self-punishment of the

survivors (who arp asking,

"Why not me?")- “I should

have died,” says one; “My
inner command was to die.

But I couldn’t" "I wanted to

kill myself," says another. T
don’t want my children to in-

crease our family," says a
third. "Because I survived, as

a witness," says a fourth, T
started to write.” And a fifth:

‘The living must live with a

dark feeling.”

In modern, neoned, sky-

scrapered Hiroshima, August

6 is a big day. The place is

overcome with tourist buses,

with snapshooters of every

nationality. The shops have

sales. There are postcards. A
survivor, an ancient mariner,

wants ail the doors closed on
that day; Hiroshima shouldn’t

exist. Irony is powerless, ob-

scene, in the face of this fact.

Even to make of the bomb
a symbol or a metaphor is

literary and evasive. We are

embarrassed, annoyed, an-

gered by survivors, the Elie

Wiesels who go on in book
after book reminding us of

the Holocaust, bearing wit-

ness , prisoners of their es-

cape. Why persist in uttering

the unutterable? I made a
mistake several years ago in

not permitting my seven-

year-old daughter to see the

death-camp episode — epi-

sode?—on "The World at

War." "Later," I thought.

"Now,” I believe.

There will be three other

programs Thursday night on
WNET about "The Nuclear

Question." 1 should have pre-

viewed them. I didn’t,

wouldn’t. The esthete had a

deadline.

TV VIEW
JOHN J. O’CONNOR

‘Destination

America’ Profiles

Immigrants

A
n elderly man in Liverpool, England, recalls the

thousands of ragged travellers as “one step re-

moved from animals." Another describes the

IS-day sea journey in steerage holds as some-
thing of a religious quest "designed to test our
worthiness of the Promised Land.” Several men

and women tell of their feelings of apprehension upon arrival,

when anything from eye cataracts to being an anarchist could
bar final entry. John F. Kennedy, a member of “the most
successful immigrant family of them all” is seen visiting a
wildly delighted and charmed Ireland as President of the
United States.

The subject, of course, is emigration to the United States.

There are 47 million immigrants on official record. "Destina-
tion America,” winch can be seen Sundays at 9 P.M. on
WOR/Channel 9, focuses on the 35 million who left Europe
in the past 150 years. In the early years, the population
of this country was II million. It was a land of Indian

territoiy and “virgin soil,” a land of unlimited opportunity,
especially when compared to the cramped and rigid Old World
of peasants and kings.

‘Destination America" encompasses the basic material, ex-

periences and accomplishments required for any project pre-

tending to commemorate the nation's Bicentennial. The
project, however, was initiated in London by Jeremy Isaacs,

who had guided the extraordinarily comprehensive "World
At War” to impressive completion. When RKO Television,

with stations in Los Angeles, Boston, Memphis and New
York, agreed to carry “Destination America,” the series went
Into production at Thames TV with Tom Steel as series

producer and John Edwards as executive producer.

The format of the new series factually, it was completed
in 1975 and was shown in Chicago last November) is similar

to that used in “World at War.” Photographs, graphics and
documentary film footage are combined with interviews, all

overlaid with a remarkably objective narration, delivered by
Ian Cuthbertson for “Destination America.” In this case,

though, the question of time became more urgent as the
producers were anxious to record direct survivors of the
experience, particularly of the last great wave of immigration
between 1890 and World War I. Those immigrants and their

children and their grandchildren are the true weavers of

the finished tapestry.

And it cannot be stressed strongly enough that the content

is awesome in the mere bearing of witness to terrifying

beginnings, incredible endurance and struggle, and—for
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’ Spurring College-by-TV

By LES BROWN
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" a mother of seven chii-

.. , the nice thing about
a ,college course on

^e-time television is that

'•ads can come along to
in the living room. Ann
of Lindenhurst, LX,

is working toward a de-

in business administra-
: ;at the.State. University

. w York in FarmingdaJe.
-• that to be an impor- -

drvidend to the three

s she earned this past
in Soriak Science 255:

- * was the. course biult

I "The Adams Chrord-

.
the 13-week Biceijten-

• ;eries on -the Public
- last Service that; as the

for a nationally syndi-

college borne -study
m; has been 'called by

.

educators "a ’major
hrough in the- growing '

:

tojndre colleges adapt
i technological revolu-

te

around the country: Most
were .taking, tlbu^ course for

credit Additional thousands
• watched regularly for contin-

uing- education discussion

groups or for: high - school
classes.

For Mrs. Diehl, watching
at homei the series became,
a family affair. “All the chil-

dren. picked up bits and
pieces. of knowledge from it,”

Mrs. Diehl recently said, “and
as for. me, I found It a. con-
venient and most enjoyable
way -.to leara. Td definitely

take another course like it

if I can.- work it into my
schedule:”

One of the conveniences of
taking _ such a. course, Mrs.
Diehl said, was that the tele-

vision episodes- that served as
lectures were available to her
it least five tones a week,
day and night. The series was
carried locally-, on Channels
13, 21. and 31, and was re-

peated each week on two of

the stations;

The -students met on cam-
pus with then- instructor. Dr.

Frank Cavaiicdi,-about once a
month .for discussions. Tn
these seminars, points were
raised and.observations made
that escaped me while Twas
watching,”

.
Mrs. Diehl said.

- Mrs. Diehl, who paid 567
tuition for. the course, had

recommended readings,

which put the events, person-

alities and issues—seen from

an Adams point of view in

the shows—into a balanced
perspective.

"We taught a lot of history

with it," Prof. Kevin Sullivan

of Bergen Community Col-

lege in Paramus, NJ., recent-

ly said. He had designed an

independent study course for

50 students his own way.
modifying the basic blueprint

for the course created at

Coast Community College in

‘A major breakthrough”

ed, vtoto:"Ub«>mcles’r
.

rated on-ras;begfaming
19, its deefrarfc class-

vill be even lairgur than
s initial rim^fBased on
ses from r

a±obls“ to
: see listing],

:toe- dev^-
of the dourto believe

rollment _ may double
last faH; they expect

. reading assignments, took a
e offer^ by astoany - midterm and.. final exam and
institutions; - : • - wrote a book’ report bn “The
;hing by means of- telfrv:.- Education of Henry Adams”
probably tiwnoblest

j. bet credits. When she
mediunk is nothing :-.’3teL .jjnesiinp^ ^ (fltrmg the

. oUege courses on -the,' series,
. . which t began last

e as old as Education- - January; she phoned Dr: Cav-
1 vision, still operating

. aioUatitiipfRcfi:

i 8 AM and .3 PM. “Spokesmen for lhe prodiic-'

er and -the proiacmg station
- WNbT/13 in New York* note

that they did :not:aet out to

create a college' course hut
rather a television safes.for

the Bicentennial that would

be popular, while adhering

faithfully to its source mate-

rial, "toft 300,000 pages of

documents known ah . the

Adams Papers. The shows .

never purported to be objec-

tive history. Except for some
dramatic, license, toe produc-

ers contend toe series is ac-

curate.to the exttot that toe

Adains Papers are. In the

and “Sunrise Semes-

7th of which date to

y 1950’s.

ousiy, there had. been

us- nationwide college

>n courses built upon
ime-time British-made

on. PBS as "Classic

: The Humanities in

. .
' and

;
. Jacob,

ski's "The Ascent of

-izt what is new about

des” is. that it. is .
an

a series adapted far

m, and one in whidi

.oducers cooperated

hose designing the

ven beftms toe sbov« ' view,ofmm ihsbiictors, the

o production,

regular w^dy audl-

to?»Ti"4 imlljon

5,(KK) -werestudents
level progiaias/of-

y .305 ihsti^ffitloas

fact that sane of the history

presented iii the series was
open to. debate was all to.

toe good?since that stimulat-

ed further study; . It also

helped tlie student-views- ap-

preciate^ toe required , and

Telecourses Offered Locally
The following two- and four-year colleges in the

tri-state area will be offering the “Adams Chronicles”
telecourses when the series begins its repeat run on
Sept. 20. Others may be added.

FOUR-YEAR COLLEGES

New York.

State University at

Oswego -

SUNY at StonyBrook
SUNY at Cordandt
Millard Fillmore College

at SUNY, Buffalo

SUNY at Brockpcat

Marist College, Pough-
keepsie

SUNY at FarmingdaJe;

Farmingdale
Westchester Community
College

New Jersey

New Jersey

Glassboro State College,.

Glassboro

Brookdale Community
College, Lincroft

Bndington County Com-
munity College,

Pemberton

Bergen Community Col-

lege, Paramus
Mercer County Commu-

nity College, Trenton

Connecticut
Connecticut

University of Bridgeport

TWO-YEAR COLLEGES

New York

Coming Community Col-

lege, Coming
Erie Community College,

Wffliamsville

Hanimaa College, Harxi-

man
Kingshorough Commc-
• mty COBege; Brooklyn

Mohawk Valley Commu-
nity College, Utica

Monroe Community Col-

lege, Rochester

Russell SageCommunity
College, Albany

SUNYAgricultural and
Technical School, Alfred

Asnontuck Community
College, Enfield

Greater Hartford Com-
munity College, Hartford
Housatonic Community

College, Bridgeport

ManchesterCommunity
College, Manchester

Mattatuck Community
College, Westbury

Middlesex Community
College, Middleton

Mobegan Community Col-

lege, Norwich
Quinebaug Valley Com-
munity College,

Danielson

South Central Commu-
nity College, New Haven

Tonxis Community Col-

lege, Farnyogtoa

Costa Mesa, Calif., a school

that is becoming a leader at

harnessing television for

adult education.

Professor Sullivan’s op-

tional on-campus seminars,

held evezy second week for

two hours, drew around 80
percent of the students en-

rolled, he said. Students also

discussed the materials with

him by telephone. Dropouts
were few. Tuition for the

three-hour credit course was
$45.

A spot check of other col-

leges found a similar appreci-

ation of the television series

as a way to encourage study.

Some reported that students

who had tried conventional

television courses and had
lost interest in that form of

teaching were more than

satisfied with the televised

“Chronicles” as a substitute

for a lecture. At most
schools, the curriculum called

for at least two required

texts, a midterm and a final

exam and, usually, a term
paper and/or book reports.

The faculty at Farmingdale,

where Mrs. Diehl enrolled,

felt that the fastidious ac-

curacy of sets, costumes and

manners in the show added

a dimension to the study

—

and provided historic values

—that textbooks could never

offer as effectively.

In the Farmingdale pro-

gram, the required texts were

Carl Dreglerts “Out of the

Past; The Forces that Shaped

America,” Richard

Hofstadter’s “American Po-

litical Tradition,” David

Rothman’s "The World of the

Adams Chronicles,” an an-

thology of original source

documents, and "The Adams
Chronicles; A Student

Guide,” a 192-page paper-

back written for the course

by Regina Janes, a history in-

structor at Golden West
Community College.

listed as recommended

reading was Jack Shepherd's

“The Adams Chronicles: Four

Generations of Greatness,” a

book that follows the out-

lines of the television series

but widens the scope and re-

flects views of the period by
others—views that were at

some variance with those of

the Adamses. Published by
Education Associates, a divi-

sion of Little, Brown & Co,

the Shepherd book serves as

toe basic text at many of the

other schools. Another of toe

print resources widely used

is “The Book of Abigail and
John: Selected Letters of the

Adams Family 1762-1784,”

published by Harvard Univer-

sity Press.

WNET contributed a

teacher's guide directed at

grades 7 to 12 for all local

stations in the PBS system
to distribute free to social

studies teachers. That publi-

cation was covered by a

grant from the National En-

dowment for the Humanities,

one of the principal under-

writers of the $5.2 million

television series. Another
NEH grant enabled Coast

Community College to dis-

tribute its syndicated course

without charge.

Dr.. Gary Gold sherry, direc-

tor of distribution for Coast

Community College and one

of the organizers of the

course, believes the accept-

ance of the ‘‘Chronicles”

package was a major break-

through in the growing effort

to make colleges adapt to the

technological revolution.

“There’s still a lot of resist-

ance to toe idea of using tele-

vision as a key component
in teaching,” he says, noting

that the 305 were only about

10 percent of the colleges in

the country.

"When we are rejected, it

is not for toe content but for

the method," he says. “A lot

erf schools are still afraid of

TV, and we are, after all, ask-

ing teachers to change their

roles and the schools to

change their idea of the

classroom.” *

Coast Community College

and others in California are

already drafting a new col-

lege course to be based on a

forthcoming BBC series to

be shown here, John Kenneth

Galbraith’s “The Age of Un-

certainty," an economic sur-

vey. Meanwhile, WNETs
Education Division is at work
developing college courses

around the library of classic

motion pictures recently

licensed by PBS from Janus

Films.
'

There are other possibil-

ities: forthcoming BBC series

that have been co-financed

by American distributors

—

assuring their exposure here

—include programs on zoolo-

gy and the archaeology of the

Bible.

“All this could have been

done years ago,” says Dr.

Goldsberry. “But it wasn’t

done, because schools were

myopic” *

‘A chance to go further

many, even for most—eventual acceptance as part of the

“American dream.” Last Sunday’s initial episode, “Old World,

New World,” sketched the early movements on a broad

canvas; the leaving of small villages and towns with a few
pitiful possessions, the legal straggles to get out, the long

journey infected with illness and the stench of illness, the

physical examination struggles to get in, and the quick real-

ization that the streets were not paved with gold, that the

immediate poverty of. the slums was not much different from

what had been left behind. The single difference was a chance

to go further, to express one's self freely in word and accom-

plishment.

Most of the remaining eight episodes focus on a single

group. A ninth, “Made in Britain," about British immigrants,

will not be seen in the New York run. I am assured that

the reasons are only technical and have nothing to do with

George III or any of that rebel business. Tonight’s hour, “On

A Clear Day You Can See Boston,” is about the Irish, and it

appears to be representative of the rewarding style adopted

for the series. Using Boston, of course, as its representative

base, the program offers a great deal of information about

both the Irish in America and Ireland itself.

He narration for this episode—produced and directed by
Mr. Steel—describes Ireland in the 1840’s as "a country of

nine million exploited people.” Within relatively few years,

five million were dead of famine and plague. It cost the

large landowners more to keep a peasant in toe poorhouse

than to pay for his or her passage to America. By 1900, three

million Irish had left their country. Today, 25 million Ameri-

cans claim Irish descent.

Strong anti-Irish feelings in the early days are recalled.

The immigrants were usually caricatured as apes: all jaw

and no brain. They were considered inferior to Negroes,

another group at the bottom of toe social scale. And the

common refrain, even within the enlightened hails of Harvard

University, was "No Irish Need Apply.”

But within the new minority, another minority struggled

on construction jobs, in toe lower reaches of politics, in

an assortment of trades. The next step was education for

their children. As one immigrant recalls, "The Yankees had

the wealth, but the Irish had the babies."

Growing Irish power gradually became a real threat to

Yankee arrogance. Another Irish American recalls, “It took

the Irish to cut them down to size—and they did, they finally

did.” They did it primarily through their churches, the law

and politics, in which, as someone notes. ‘Their generosity

manifested itself in corruption.” And they did it, as a descend-

ant of the distinguished Adams family says, through their

"extraordinary social gifts . . . their social ease and grace.”

The tale, seen and told with objectivity, is astonishing,

as are the stories of the other immigrant groups. "The Biggest

Jewish City jn the World.” meaning New York, scheduled

for Sept 5, is equally adept and fascinating for touching

on so many complex aspects of history with remarkable in-

sight and sensitivity. On WOR, incidentally, “Destination

America" is being sponsored by Seaman’s Furniture, a local

company that “wanted to do something worthwhile for the

community.” It has done just that with unusual imagination

and intelligence.
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HILTON KRAMER

Remembering

Cunningham

And White

Imogen Cunningham, who died in San Francisco, was
93; Minor White, who died in Boston, was 67. Although their

Lives touched at various point—the most beautiful portraits

I have seen of White's handsome, fawn-like face are Cun-
ningham's—they belonged to different generations, were very

different personalities, and took very different views of their

art Cunningham was the least mystical of women; she was
earthy, humorous, downright and realistic; whereas for

White the entire world of existence—and the place of

photography in that world—was enclosed in a mysterious

penumbra of spirituality. Cunningham reveled in playing the

sassy old lady, celebrated for her candor, whereas White
was the very archetype of the artist-as-gnru. If for the one
photography had become a form of straight talk, concerned

above all with immediacy and truth, for the other it had
long been a form of prayer.

1 met each of them once, visiting Cunningham at her
house in San Francisco a year before she died, meeting
White a year before that at the exhibition he organized at

M.LT. on the occasion of his retirement as professor of

photography. Cunningham spoke of what it felt like to be
old; and her current project was photographing old people—“most of them," as she hastened to point out “younger
than me.” White spoke of recovering a sense of “the sacred"

in his art. He was not so much troubled as challenged by
the thought that photography, unlike the other arts, traced

its origin not to the mythic roots of ancient ritual but to
modem technology. In Cambridge, at the very nerve center

of a great technological institute. White yearned for spiritual

transcendence. In San Francisco, at ease among die rem-
nants among the mystical flower children, Cunningham re-

mained the complete realist.

Yet each could look back on a career that embraced
attitudes very different from those upheld at the end. Cun-
ningham was, at the start and for same years thereafter,

very much the romantic, producing dreamy, soft-focus pic-

tures in the Whistlerian mode. Her early work recalls us
to the spirit of Bohemian estheticism that flourished in the
period before the first World War. Looking at the nudes
and draped figures of 1910-15, we are reminded that she
was a contemporary of Isadora Duncan.

&ie went on to become, among other firings, an ac-

complished formalist, with a passion for abstract form that

sometimes astonished her, in later years, when she looked
back on it He pictures of agaves, water hyacinths and
the like, in the 1920’s, bear comparison with Edward West-
on’s “Peppers." And the same photographer excelled as a

By VIVIEN RAYNOR

Philadelphia

As if a Bicentennial were
not enough, Philadelphia is

embarking on still another
celebration. For the first

week of August, the city will

be host to the 41st Eucharis-

tic Congress, which will

present, among other events,

an “Exhibition of liturgical

Arts.” The installation will

contain more than 360 works
by some 180 artists. Besides

the usual liturgical objects

and vestments, which com-
prise about two-thirds of the
show, there will be paintings,

sculpture, drawings and
prints—most of them con-

temporary and, surprisingly,

- 10 percent of them especially

commissioned.
A tradition begun in 1881,

at the University of Lille, Eu-

charistic Congresses have
been held on every continent

and in cities as diverse as

Bogota and Carthage, Chica-

go and Jerusalem. Attend-

ance has grown from the

original 800 pilgrims to the

1.5 million at Melbourne, in

1973. This year, it will in-

clude Archbishop Jadot,

Apostolic Delegate to the

United States; various Cardi-

nals and Bishops; priests,

religious and laity, as well

-as representatives from
several non-Catholic denomi-

nations. The Pope is billed,

but it is unlikely be will be

able to come, given his age
- (78) and less-than-robust

health.

Actually, some of the

clergy fed. his absence may
be for the best, since his at-

tendance, given the perni-

cious ways of the media,

could detract from the sim-

plicity of the Congress’s

theme. (As announced by the

.Pope hiiflself, it is “The Eu-

charist and the Hungers of

the Human Family”—hun-

gers spiritual and physical)

A media fix on papal panoply

could, on this occasion, an-

tagonize the veiy public the

Church wishes to reach.

A similar air of discretion

surrounds the art show,
which was organized by a

Philadelphia committee of
two priests, a nun and five

lay volunteers associated

with the arts. It was decided,

for instance, not to disclose

the budget, modest though it

is said to be. Publicizing the

money spent on spiritual

food (to. art) could give

undue leverage to those who
feel it should all go for physi-

cal food—the subject with
which the Congress is, in any
case, primarily concerned.

(The discretion did not ex-

tend to a page in The Times
on Sunday, July 18, advertis-

ing a limited edition of silver

plates commemorating the

Congress at $300 apiece;)

Vivien Raynor to art critic

fpr the New Leader.

As much os anything, the

show is an attempt, again

modest, at reviving ecclesias-

tical patronage of the arts.

It is by no means the first

such attempt in recent years,

the most successful being the

Chapel at Vence, France, de-

signed by Henri Matisse and

completed in 1951. Some of
the artists commissioned may
be regarded as unorthodox

—

are jtou ready for Alice Neel

painting an Archbishop?

Even ' Andy WarhoFs name
came up for discussion, brief-

ly. Though some of the com-

missioning came from the

Congress itself, most was
done by individuals and com-

panies on its behalf. The rest

of the show comprises loans,

from the artists themselves

when no sponsor could be

found, and from churches,

seminaries,
museums, gal-

leries and.private collections.

Noteworthy among them is

a Matisse cope from the Mu-
seum. of Mbdem Art, and the

cross from Trier Cathedral in

Germany, done by Ulrich

Henn.' . .

The modem pieces were

chosen on the assumption

that “art canagain have or-

ganic identity with the life

of the world and with wor-
ship, which it had for thou-

sands of years before art be-

came a superfluous activity

in an industrial age." The
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“Minor White was the- very archetype of the arpst-as-guru.” (Baton Kramer)

B
y an odd twist of fate; death came to two of our

most illustrious photographers—Imogen Cun-

ningham and Minor White—almost at the same

time, but at opposite ends of the country, just

ova* a month ago. Reading their obituaries

—

printed side by side, like entries, in an encyclo-

pedia, in The New York Times of June 26—gave one a
peculiar sensation. It was not oniy the sensation of -loss,

although that was certainly part of it, but also of pride and
curiosity. What a lot of history is Contained in these two
careers, and what a lot remains to be learned about them!

The so-called photography boom had arrived in time to ele-

vate them to a new celebrity in the world beyond the photo-

graphic community that had long esteemed them, but not
soon enough to give us a really comprehensive account of

their work. With photographers, as with poets, there is a
tendency to judge them by often reprinted anthology pieces.

There is a tendency, too, to attribute consistency to a body
of work that may contain a significant diversity, if-not out-

right contradictions. We do better, I think, to begin with

a recognition of their diversity.

Imogen Cunningham's famous “Magnolia Blossom” of 1925

portraitist of movie stars for Vanity Fair in the 1930’s.

(Her famous “Magnolia Blossom” of 1925 combines,-in a

way, both her formalist interests and her gift for capturing

the special glamour of her movie star subjects—though she

never photographed a star as beautiful as this “Blossom.”)
.

What we now tend to think of as the characteristic Cun-

ningham style, because of its clarity and immediacy, prob-

ably dates from her association with f/64 Group founded

by Ansel Adams, Willard Vain Dyke, Cunningham and others

in San Francisco in 1932. (The name derived from the lens

opening deemed to -produce the most sharply defined image.)

And it is certainly true that, from the 1930’s onward, Cun-
ningham's pictures acquired a new freedom and ease—

a

freedom from, among other things, what might be called

artistic anxiety. It is worth remembering that the attitude

we have come to prize in Cunningham’s later work—that

straightforward address to the subject that places the in-

terests of life before those of art—was not something she

came by quickly or easily. In 1933, Imogen Cunningham
was 50 years old.

White, whose career was shorter and much occupied

with writing and editing, with educational projects and ex-

hibitions, was not without his own “contradictions.” The
mystic of the later years, producing photographic media-

tions on a Zen koan t>y concentrating his camera on the

patterns of frost on the windows of his apartment in Roch-

ester, N.Y., had earlier on—in 1939-41—worked as a master

of the documentary mode. The pictures of iron-front build-'

mgs in Portland, Ore., that White took in these years as part

of his work for the Works Progress Administration are still.

I think, among the best he ever made. I certainly prefer

them to the nature-abstractions that came to occupy so

large a place in his art in the later years—but then, I have

to confess to being cf a very unmystical temperament myself.

The turn toward mysticism came, for White, ia the

1950’s, and in the -chronology of his career that Peter Bun-

nell compiled a few years ago, one can find the sequence

of titles and authors that influenced his course—Underfillrs

“Mysticism." Herrigais "Zen and the Art of Archery,” Hux-

ley’s ‘The Doors of Perception,” the T Ching," Gurdjieff,

and so on. The camera became, for White, a form of spiritual

meditation, and the things of this worid lost, not their visual

immediacy—ror White had c flawless eye—but something

of their material reality, becoming instead metaphors of the

unseen. Looking at White’s later work, I am reminded of

what Paul Klee wrote about himself in 19 IS: “Mv work
probably lacks a passionate kind of humanity. I do not love

animals and other creatures with an earthly heartiness . . .

the idea of the cosmos displaces that of earthliness ... in

my work, man is not a species, but a cosmic point.” -

This is -what “the sacred” meant. I think, to Minor

White, and it required a renunciation of that “earthly hearti-

ness" that Imogen Cunningham made the mark of all her

later work. How we' shall miss them both!

An exhibit of Imogen Cunningham’s photographs opens
Aug. 4 at the WItfcm Gallery, 41 East 57th Street, and
continues through Sept. 4. The gallery is open from U AJVL
to 5 Tuesday through Saturday.

The Church As Art Patron

—Why It Doesn’t Work

Lewis

Pearlstein painting Cardinal Krol Ameson’s bust of Bishop Neumann

statement comes from the
catalogue introduction by
Victoria Donohoe, Director of

Selections. A. fragile-looking

woman with translucent skin,

piercing hroWn eyes and a
-soft mass of reddish hair.

Miss .Donohoe. looks more
like a Victorian illustrator's

idea of a Celtic maiden than
the art critic she is, for The
Philadelphia Inquirer. She
says she became involved

with the project because of

her interest in its subject

matter, an interest doubtless

sharpened by her experience

as a painter of portraits.

During lieshow's two-year

gestation. Mi^s Donohoe, an

inexhaustible worker, wrote

to 800 artists, receiving, she

says, an unexpectedly large

and warm' response, particu-

larly from those in the crafts

division. With the fine arts,

though, the ' situation was
somewhat complicated. Per-

haps the idea of working for

the Church "seemed, to ab-

stract artists, uncomfortably
close to decorating. Anyway,
for one reason or another,

such figures as Ellsworth

Kelly, Robert Motherwell,

Frank Stella, Mark di Suvero
and Jack Youngerman were
unable — or unwilling — to

participate in the area sug-

gested to them, whiefr was

vestments. But a number of
abrtract sculptors, notably
Robert -Morris, are reported

to have been eager to design
altars, but somehow, in the
end, only Richard Stan-
Triewicz agreed to

. a
drawing of one.

In any event, the commit-
tee’s bias was toward the
figurative, hence their de-
cision to memorialize the
Congress with a bronze of
Christ breaking bread, by
Walter Erlebacber, a sculptor
who teaches at Philadelphia
College of Art: Still a work-
in-progress, this is, according

to photographs, a, rather aca-
demic study of a beardless,

'

long-haired youth holding a
loaf in each hand, it will

probably stand, courtesy of
the city, on the Benjamin
Franklin Parkway, close to
the Cathedral of St Peter and
StPauL
Giacomo Manzfr, Leonard

Baskin and Jos£ de Creeft are
some of the more prominent
names in the -exhibition, but
the two most striking works
in three -dimensions come
from the French Jean-Robert
Ipousteguy and tire California

funk artist Robert Arneson.
Both concern the Philadel-
phia Bishop, John Neumann,
the founder of the Catholic

school system who died in

SEATTLE

The Seattle Art MnswaiV

Bicentennial observance a

tri-partite celebration <*

journey made by Captains

Siwetfcer Lewis and W3-

Bam Ctafc through oncharao

territory from the mouth of

the l&soari Ri«r
.

£ad&' coast and back, the

grwdL ^&actare that estab-

S&& feto'ctathB Of the United

a&fesvtofc Oregon Territo-

ry aod 'ioperifed the West to

sealers' indi&de. As a vo£
age df dSscovexy in 1803-6,

the LewiS amd.t3ark expedi-

tion was tire most important

since 1402 and until 1969.

whea astronauts ' landed ,
oa

the moon. And' as WflEsFI
Woods, director of the Seat-

tie museum, points out in .his.

introduction to the exhibition

catalogue, Lewis and Clark,

had no preliminary test rims

yvj “no aerospace scienti sts

and physicians constantly
ftwtqng their every breath

and able to control the speed

and direction of their vehi-

cle”—their vehicles having

been boat, horse and foot.

Unlike later 19th-century

expeditions into the Ameri-

can West, Lewis and Clark’s

had no artist (in Hen of cam-

era) to record scenes along

the way. The original project

for Seattle's Bicentennial

show was to synthesize a pic-

torial record from, paintings

made as the West opoed.
The idea is effectively carried

out in 90 paintings and draw-

ings augmented by Lewis and
Clark's own journals and

maps and enlarged by a snb-

exidbhion . of artifacts from
the West Coast Indian cul-

tures that they encountered

Interlarded with the paint-

lags, these articles of Indian

dothing, useful objects, and

•
-. % >

ceremonial carvings a
mnarfcaWf evocative .«

ttan, capped off hy

third section installed ¥
:

independent show—

a

graphic ' record mad
year by fee museum’

photographer.

Mr. Macapht andV
Mary followed Lew
Claris path' by 'few

md foot formore tha

unites with 4m 8 x -I.

camera and dev

ffjujpuffpt, .
pbotog

sites awwpootfag-
’

scriptions in the gk

portanity here

and-after honor --at

environmental ,

but in the upbeat ^
toe Bicentennial yes.

and Mrs. Mncapia ri

.

stead to approximate
1

iy as possible therec
a photographer won’

made ff there had be

a thing as a camera

along in 1808. Theyw
to find -not only f

’ woodland spots ' ba
vistas of mountains

’

and fields without s ;

as a distant tetevisio.

to reverse the ritual

to reveal the wSderac

as an anachronism .

20th century.

the ImSar

lopes and herds of bn

scribed in the journ

sometimes approxiioa

detail and value cost

photographs taken

100 years ago, th^'

of the “Northwest v

dreamlike quality,;!

camera 'were spying -

•air

ed world. It is in th • : . . -V*’
"

:
4- :

ings that this work. V
to life, where clou : */

^ ,

rivers as well as men
raals more througK ->
Continued on Page 26

• V

Paul Kane’s “Mount Hood
With Spokane. Indians”

I860 and is scheduled for

canonization. The Jpoustg-

guy, (only a photograph -.of

the work is presently on
view), shows Neumann more
or less as he died—anony-
mously an a dty street He
is attended by a blind child

and is surmounted by a cano-

py shape through which poke
the feet of indifferent pass-

ers-by. The final version, in

marble and bronze, will ap-
pear in the artist's show,next
year, at' the Guggenheim Mu-
seum.

Mr, Arneson was moved to
make one of his ceramic
busts of Neumann. It is more
than life-size, with a jovial

face pocked natnralistically

with stubble, and-eye sockets
left empty, in sharp contrast
with the shiny pink flesh is

a matt gray cassock in which
a cross and chain have been
freely incised, a work of
great personality— possibly
the' artist’s more then the
subject’s—it comes close to
realizing the exhibition’s

ideal.

Despite pictures such as
Romaic Bearden’s lush cal-
lage of a madonna-like fig-
ure, portraiture feres better
than • general religious
themes. Two outstanding ex-
amples are those of John
Krol, Cardinal of Philadel-
phia, and Archbishop' Jean
Jadot, by Philip Pearlstein
and Alice Neel, respectively.

Commissioned by an ' anony-
mous donor, Pearlstein ''.re-

quired 32 hours of posing, to
which the Cardinal agreed,
commenting that this did not
include having to enjoy the
procedure. The artist's

proverbial charm must have
had its effect, for the Cardi-
nal gave a total' of 16 houre
in tiie- first weekend of sit-
tings. ’Sideline observers are
sure the artist softened ' his
subject's expression as a re-
sult of their demurs, but Mr.
Pearlstein, noting that every
brush mark is motivated by
what he sees, says that while
be was completing the mouth
“the Cardinal, smiled” (sort
oi). Miss Neel’s study —of

V .

.an alert, why-:
is one of her moat
and successful'

pleasantly warm
No doubt Al

Raising of

dominate the _

if only for being

Theatrically- lit,

of Christ and .the

Lazarus stand'

against a starry

waiting for another
to get Lazarus
bandages. Not
idea of as aid to wn^T"
certainly dramatizes
problem of
painting today. s,

The feet is it can’t be -

and for reasons that sit

ous. Religions thrives"
*

when integrated with.'

day life. For centurie’

rites, feasts and fasts'*

Catholic Church wese£.
for the least devout
structure on which' life-.

hung. They .grew oufrb
sonal rhythms and ' hunu,

qinrementa as well as ^
of God and were them
stuff of art. Inasmuch !
gion and life are now.-:

- Tato inspiration a ajtisifr>

a celebration of tha ^ vi

inization of man as root.; J * j
himself,'’ a process *

the Renaissance,- as the ~ -

John Miller observes .n

catalogue essay. Ar wot'

is an exercise in comiSfc

and drapery effects, abpiV

inspiring as those pseudC

'

torical playk that, -hrfak
theater. • -

' jS

.
The Pope"himself ljis^

lection of .contemporary
gtous work; housed in R6
Borgia Palace, and aecor
to a. report in The Time'

'

Jut? 22, he.addressed a s'

nar there, . recently on..

spiritual aspects of Janet
'*

art. So the liturgical .art*

hibit is but one more
toward improving the. six f Off
tion, and it should inte

religious- and. secular sens
Ities alike. It shows that
era of pmk-and-blue saint

, ,

over. It shows, also.that of v l

problems remain,
;
and •

not all /of. them , are- • „ „
Church’s. -,fS

'.k! v.
>
‘Vs
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In Shade or Sun

' By BUTITITRBp.1.

/.• Sweet woodruff [Aspenila
odorata]~4s a.deluxe.ground-
cover for shady places. I’m

.

surprised that gardeners don't
make better use of it The
herb is. dainty, only -three to
six inches hjgk Whoris or
i'stars" of pointed leaves

: encircle the. slender stems,
one above the other..
~

’

-In -spring, tiny white foiir-

poihted flowers spangle the
light-green foliage. A French
name for sweet woodruff &

. those gathered in spring on

. a warm day and dried in the
shade — .smell sweetly of

clover ahd new-mown hay
with a hint of vanilla. An old
French name for- the herb is

Muge de bois or musk of the
woods.

Spring -dried leaves of

sweet woodruff or Waldmeis-
ter, so-called, flavored the

celebrated Maibowle of Ger-

many. For a simple version

of May wine, steep the dried

leaves of wtiodniff in a light

wine for a few days, strain

and serve chilled. Strawber-

hepaHqoe fitoilfie. The Eng-
.

'n® *» sometimes floated in

fish, originally .^wuderove”
.

thebowt
"

may derive from the' French
word "roveUe," .meaning.. ...

“wheel."' The lfcafr whorls do Sweet ' woodruff was a

look like spoke* or ‘buffs'*, .
medieval “star” strewing**

for thatmatter. herb that made the house

Woodruff Tj not rally
recumbent E» little pimts P8?”? stntEPg lo."g'

stand erect end edmftimee-
to*™*. S<f^m

trail. The effect Is a carpet, **'

?

ald™be' “• lMV
.
eJ re

T

rich and delicate. Woodfufl ^ ™tb« "<» pcrfomed
**>» dotbes. Tansy and rna

might grow m an ideal Forest

, . of
.
Arden with green-velvet

moss and' ferns, under oak
trees and big beeches, though
Shakespeare didntsay so.

. SWeet woodruffs reputa-
tion. as a. fragrant and flavor^

ful hc^b dates back to the
13th" century. Unlike many
.herbs,, the ... growing plants

emit no -special scent Only

were also used as pest-repel-

lents but they smelled like

medicine.

- Z started woodruff from
seed knowing it was slow to
germinate and needed expo-

sure to cold. Seed sown in

fall didn’t come up until two
springs later. Just a few
fairylike plants emerged from

the dried leaves—especially rotting leaves, the'way blood-

.
"•.

• root does.

Baft TMt gnniene in.
.."**«* ”* M

Massai*use^ v
- : - J
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The space

program
Inspires

young
modelers

to build

their own
rockets.

•

Emm

SsN

Would-Be
.

Mars
Explorers Have

Their Day

BIESEr*

By DOUGLAS R. PRATT

As Viking 1 sod Vftfng 2
are doing their thing on and

around the distant planet of
Mars, here on earth model
rocket builders from all over

the country are gathering at

th/9 18th annual National
Model Rocketry Champion-
ships which open today at

Allentown College in Center

Valley, Pa. At this gathering
,

which win continue through
Friday, rocketry enthusiasts

will be comparing notes,

showing slides aid films,

looking at displays of new
equipment exhibited by lead-

ing manufacturers of model
rockets, and finally joining in

competitions which will

determine new national
champions in each of three

age divisions.

At last summer's 17th
meeting, which was held in a
large field in Orlando, Fla.,

members from more than 100
rocket clubs attended, each
wearing a distinguishing
badge or patch from his or

her own club. In die center

of the field was a van with
a loudspeaker which an-
nounced the goings-on at the

launch complex, and the rest

of the field was covered with
wagons, exhibits, tables, and
lines of people moving in and
around various roped-off

areas.

People had their ears glued

to walkie-talkies, and as data,

from, one of the tracking sta-

tions would come in, pocket
calculators would light up.

Over all was the boom from
the speaker at the launch
complex: "We have continu-

ity on Rack E, Rail 4; safety

is go. T minus 5,4,3,2.1, IGNI-
TION.”
A launch alert brings all

Douglas Pratt is a free-

lance writer who is also a
model rocfeet enthusiast.

eyes to the launch racks. The
launch officer hits a button,

and a 3-foot tall model slips

off one of the rods and heads
upward. It reaches the peak

of its trajectory, noses over
and ejects Its parachute,

while the owner tears off

across the field in the general

direction of the wind. The
data from the trackers comes
In and Is recorded on a flight

card, which Is signed by an
official and passed into the
van for calculations.

The launch officer checks

the power to the next launch
pad, the safety officer checks
the field find the sky, the
trackers are rioted, and the
launch officer starts the

countdown all over again as

another modeler moves back
from the crowd and gets

ready to follow his "bird” fin

its brief flight.

All model rockets are made
from cardboard tubes and
have nose cones and fins

made of thin wood or flghtr

weight plastic. They are

powered fay small, solid-fuel

rocket engines which the

hobbyist buys readymade,
and which is produced by
manufacturers who volun-

tarily adhere to strict safety

standards which have been
established by the National
Association of Rocketry, the

organization that sponsors

these annual meets and sets

safety standards.

The engines, which are

only used once, contain their

fuel In a paper casing and
are available in a very wide
range of thrusts (power) to

match different size rockets

and flight patterns. They are

normally very reliable (if the

hobbyist sticks to those that

bear the NAR Safety Certif-

icate), and even if one

should malfunction the light

Continued on Page 28
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Continued from Page 24

scapes sparkling with energy.

The expected Dames are here,

from George Catlin and Al-

fred Jacob Miller, who trav-

• eled Into the frontier as early

as the 1830’s and recorded

its terrain, and inhabitants

with documentary objectivi-

ty, to Albert Bierstadt and

Thomas Moran who, by the

1870’s, had established the

romantic image of the Ameri-

can West
The early documentary

paintings and the later

romantic ones are fine, but

it is the in-between work of

less well-known painters that

gives the Seattle exhibition

its special character--paint-

ers such as John Mix Stanley,

who accompanied the Pacific

Railroad surveys, and Paul

Kane, a Canadian trained in

Italy but influenced stylisti-

cally by both Catlin and
Stanley, who was just in time

to catch scenes of Indian life'

before the white man’s inva-

sion. Stanley and Kane
emerge as the stars of the

show, partly because neither

was really an expert painter.

The technical skill that im-

presses us in Bierstadt and

Moran is not there to divert

our attention, to dilute for

the observer the impact that

makes Stanley’s and Kane's

paintings living' records erf

fact sensitively perceived.

•
Tins, I Hunk, is & point

worth PTaminfng in connec-

tion with the rehabilitation

of 19th-century American art

that has brought Bierstadt

and Moran out of basement
storage and put them at the

top of the lists within the last

20 years. Their rescue has

been in part a symptom of

our nostalgia for an Ameri-
ca that has seemed lost, in

another part the side result

of a pendulum swing away
from abstraction, even in

small part a matter of com-
mercial opportunism on the

part of dealers. To a degree

more important than any of
these, the 19th-century
American painters that we
discarded for so long have
been legitimized by a school

of art-historical thought that

attaches more importance to

a painting as a document of 1

the cultural ideals that pro-

duced it than to its character

as an object to he judged and
enjoyed in purely esthetic

terms.
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Prints Without a Darkroom

For those who live in small height. According to the

apartments or homes -.which manufacturers, one quart of

do not have the room for a activator (average price for

regular darkroom, and for the various brands sold, about

those who cannot spare the 52^5 per quart) will process

time to process prints in the 200 to 300 8x10 prints,

usual manner, the stabiliza- The less expensive units

tion method offers an Ideal are drained by tubes;
_
the

solution to the problem erf more expensive ones have

making black - and - white separate bottles for draining,

prints at home. Most of the higher-price

A stabilisation machine re- machines also accept paper

quires no running water and larger than 11x14 arches,

takes up very little space, so Stabilization papers are

any small area—such as a - similar in cost and appear-

comer of a bedroom or even ance—and give results very

'part of a walk-in closet-—can similar in quality—to conven-

easDy be converted into a tional printing papers, and

workable space to make can be purchased in single-

prints. Tngfrpiri of the usual or double-weight thick-

mess involved in setting up nesses. The mm® durable

trays for developer, stop bath doubleweight papa’ is gen-

and fixer (usually in a bath- eraUy preferred when the

tub for those who live in worker plans to fix and wash

apartments), all that is the prints later on to make

needed is the stabilization them permanent,

machine. It is not unattractive Papers come in a variety

and can be left permanently of surfaces and contrast

exposed on a shelf without grades, from soft to fairly

offending, along with an en- contrasty, although there is

larger (which could be not as wide a variety avail-

covered when not in use). able as there is in conven-

Most of the stabilization, tional papers. Ektamatic SC
machines currently being sold is a variable-contrast paper

measure roughly two feet in and is printed by using ordi-

Iength, and are less thaw one nary Polycontrast filters in

foot high' and about five the enlarger, in grades one

inches high, Two chemicals, through four. An extremely

called an activator and a contrasty (No. 6) paper is

stabilizer*, are osed with available (only in single

these wiHriiines, and these are weight) from Agfa-GevaerL

poured into separate com- And Supreme offers several

partments of a tray inside the papers with colored back-

machine. After the printing grounds, in medium contrast

paper (winch contains dry de- only,

veloping agents in the ernul- •
sion) is Most of the papers give
enlarger, it is fed between the Mutrai q, slightly warm-tone

* ^ blacks, clean whites, and a
her rollers to first bimg the

g00^ tQnaj scale (from a prop-

metal drum or plate if placed
\

face down. They should also

be kept sway from fixed

prints to avoid contamina-

tion-)

One of the drawbacks of

stabOizatioa printing is that

no manipulations of the print

run be TTMwfe during develop*

mart.The printerwho is nsed

to rubbing a bit of fuD-

.

strength developer oa high-

lights with his fingers to

bring up those areas, or who :

Tflctts to vary development

ijnn» from print to print ac-

cording to the effect desired,

must forget about such pro-

cedures when going the sta-

bilization rende. _ .

The only manipulations

that can be performed are

those that can be made dor- i

mg exposure, such as dodging

.

and bunring-in, plus whatever
j

can be done after the print

is developed—for example:

using ferricyanide (a bleach-

ing agent) daring the fixing

process to lighten highlights.

. . -wnnnuD—iL45^•*•«**»£m
/nw*

Vivitan
450/SLD 35mm SLR

.b iMH r: iaavn *

I enftKM-ii/tritecftaj'— - -hi .

innW%»wm l|-

nn«<>»iak)*w
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The Seattle exhibition is

the latest of this year's Bicen-
tennial projects in which art

has been put into service as

the handmaiden of history.

All across the country, paint-

ings that never would have
made the grade in the usual
art-for-art’s-sake exhibitions

have been exempt from the
kind of elitist judgments that

recognize formal values
alone, with consequent taboos
on narrative, historical, and
moral themes. The Taboos
have been waived in assem-
bling Bicentennial exhibi-

tions, whether on the scale

of tiie National Gallery's

“Eye of Jefferson” in Wash-
ington or Seattle’s relatively

small but very fine "Lewis
and Clark’s America: A Voy-
age of Discovery.*’ It is quite

possible that as an unexpect-
ed result of its. review of the

past, the Bicentennial will af-

fect the course of American
art in our 201st year.

The Lewis and Clark exhi-

bition, which opened July 15,

will close Sept 26 and will

not travel, except for the
photographic section, for
which an itinerary is being
arranged. Under the supervi-

sion of Janice Marsh, the

paintings and Indian artifacts

have been catalogued with
appropriate quotations from
the Lewis and Clark journals.

An independent catalogue,

with passages from Mrs.
Macapia’s journal combined
with Lewis and Clark's,

reproduces the photographs

with admirable clarity. The
two catalogues together can
be purchased from the mu-
seum for $10 plus postage.

paper in contact with the acti-

vator fluid, and then the sta-

bilizer liquid.

•
The paper emerges from

the back of the machine in

about 15 seconds fully de-

veloped, temporarily stable to

roam light (from a few days

to a couple of weeks), and

damp dry. To make a single

print the conventional way
takes anywhere from two to

four minutes before the lights

can be turned on and the

print evaluated. Thus, a work-

er's output during a three-

hour printing session will in-

crease tremendously.

Stabilization machines
range In cost from under $150

to over $1,000, but the high-

priced units are mainly in-

tended for heavy-duty com-

mercial work. Curiously, ah

but the $150 Spiratone Auto

Level, the $150 Ritz Rolla-

print, and the $160 Insta

Print machines list for over

$475. The Auto Level, which

accepts paper up to 11x14 in

size, is probably the most

popular brand among cost-

conscious amateurs and it

has a good reputation for

reliability.

Other manufacturers of

stabilization machines include

Agfa-Gevaert, Oscar Fisher,

Supreme Photo Products, Il-

ford and Kodak.
Most of the units on the

market allow for the bottles

of activator and stabilizer to

be mounted upside down so

that the solutions are auto-

matically gravity fed into the

trays, keeping the levels con-

tinuously at the proper

Richard Busch is features

editor of Popular Mechanics
magazine.

On the other band, this

standardized developing as-

pect of stabilization printing

can also be an asset. Once the

proper exposure for a prist

has been determined, any

number of identical prints

can be exposed quickly, one
after the other, and then all

of them fun off in the ma-
chine in continuous sequence

with no risk of variation in i

tonality because of any in-
i

consistencies in processing

time. For big print runs

—

such as a new family portrait

that will be sent out to rela-

tives and friends at holiday

times or on birthdays—this

eriy exposed and developed can be a great time-saver,

negative). Generally,
there is The printer can also save

a slight shift from warm, to •h TTm* in other ways. By wait-
cooler blacks when the prints rmh~T an entire printing
are fixed. Also, there tends session ^ over before making
to be a general over-all ^ about which
lightening of the prints dur- ones ^ W0Ith onlv
ing fixing. Some workers ad- ftose that pass the test need
just to this by printing ^ ^ washed. The
slightly darker if they know ^ which
ahead of time that they wfll have t0 go through the fixing
be fixing and washing their process during the course of
prints for permanence. a conventional-paper print-

Secause the stabilization ing session, can be tossed
emulsions are softer than away, therebyeconomizingon
most other papers, manufac- both tinw an'j chemicals,
turers recommend the use of

It ^ ]ess time t0
a hardening fixer to keep the

get set up at the beginning of
prints from being scratch*!

a session, since no
and bent during the wash chemicals have to be mixed,

' or trays set up. Ahd since the
But, as mentioned above, activator and stabilizer solu-

there is no immediate need to tions can be left in the
"

fix and wash the prints. The machine for a couple of days
image will stay intact for without losing their strength,
long periods if kept away the printer can quit working
from the strong ultra-violet after a couple of hours, turn
rays of sunlight Thus, many off the motor, put the prints
professionals are able to send in a box, and then pick right
unfixed prints off to pub- up again on the following
Ushers for reproduction with- evening at the point where
out worrying jibout image the previous day’s work
degradation. stopped. (After a couple of

However, if subjected to days, however, the chemicals

strong ultra-violent light, a should be drained, and the

yellowing and fading will trays and rollers rinsed with

occur in a matter of a few water. Otherwise, the chemi-

hoars, or sooner. cals, particularly the activa-

The damp-dry prints that tor, will oxidize and weaken.)

emerge from the machine be- But aside from just the

come completely drym about time saved by stabilization

30 minutes on a dry day, printing, and the convenience

when they are placed face up factor, perhaps its most excit-

on a table or in a rack that ing aspect is the way it frees

allows air to circulate around the photographer to concen-

them. In humid weather, they trate more on the purely cre-

tend to remain tacky longer, ative aspects of printing. Ex-
(Warning: unfixed stabiliza- acting printmakers often

tion prints should never be make a dozen or more at-

placed in a heat drier be- tempts on a single negative
cause they will contaminate - before they get the print the
the apron and stick to the way they want it.
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35mm SLR

• VVide-cpen, 3-. = raging .*ne!er

fa- faST. easy ca-npoeing

• Shutter speeds of B. 1 10 1*1000

sec.

• Classic Penlax fee/, design and

reliability.
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BRIDGE
AtAN imiSCOTT

3*35hssiSLR

•flummOfjfj

- : Thenis considerable room
tor argument about the rigbfc-

. . ful daimsmt to the title of the
'7

•
; , world’s Oldest . bridge sngak.

zlna. Americans can point
.' with pride to "Tte Bridge.

..... . World" winch tas.appetrsd
• monthly siace 1029. ‘The

British claimant is /^Bridge
" ; • Magazine,” which wMifwnd-

Sn jj-.V.j; ft3 in 1926by A. -R: Marwimg.

5q
s

y Poster but which cesed pub-
— : * lication during World -War IT

0ff\ • s and was ubtrievived until-

(U 1949.

«? The English \ magazine,

li- which dealt with, auction

Vs/'^ ^ bridge in its earliest years,

• If

^tetotfed-its 50th birthday

Kr,7fT ^ this summer with a- justffia-

hi®' fanfare and several arti-

cles recalling far-off days.

One of these is by George
Harvey, the only surviving

.

*=: contributor to the first issue,
-

"
• and another is- by Terence

^AS Bjstju Reese« who edited a rival

publiration in the ' late thir-
tree TVip Tnnet fomniie a<4i.

NORTH
4 J62
V 942
4 943

. # A875
WiST <D) EAST
4 84 . 4AQ
V £106 3 - AQJ875
0 8 0 KQ75
4" KQ 10042 4 Jv

SOUTH
-4 K109753

' <?-
0 AJ 1062

4 63
East and West were vul-

nerable. The bidding:

West North East Sooth
Pass Pass 1 0 l 4
3 + Pass 3 15 3 4
4 C? 4 4 DbL Pass
Pass Pass

West
eight.

diamond

4HC-10

publication in the ' late thir-

ties. The most famous edi-
i3

*-f tor of “Bridge Magazine”
was Ewart Kempson, who
along With the “Bridge
World’s" Sonny Moyse was a

. candidate for the title of tha

world's most entertaining

bridge writer. Another can-
-

-^ didate was S'. J. “Skid”- Si-

;
- mon, and a 30-year-old arti-

de from his' pen enlivens the

pnytpj, magazine’s Golden Jubilee

“T.'r iSSUft;

'•
“If there is a flaw irf my

• <'- game,” wrote Simon, “which,

I suppose is possible, it is

that I often fail to profit by
- the opponent's fidgets-This is

In no way due to any sense
•
jdfcg of ethics—inferences from.

f**. emotions are only unethical

a when’ it is partner who is

being emotional—but because

__ (y
.I am/ by hating, oblivious.

Not so that colorful, player

and-Gdd Gnp winner, -Boris

;|£r Schapiro. \Mr. Schapiro no-
£*^|l tices ^evesfything^ except per-

h j^/hapstftat ananthor at a. tfrpe-

[• writer'iis trying fo do some
raB work.”'

1

. Vj . i-
-'-

/. •;.*

: Tbis_ plaintive note would
be "echoed by bridge writers

C||J of afl: times and afl, places.

The enthusiast: who wants to

teD some famous writer how
brilliantly he played same
cteai will sometimes be wel-

come, but will be regarded

as a pest when the Journalist

is working frantically to meet
a deadline, for this reason

. the International . Bridge

Press-Association has serious-

ly considered an apparently

frivolous suggestion: That
writers should wear a paper

hat if they are doing urgent

work and do not wish to be
disturbed.

Simon did not show his

readers the East-West hands,

which were probably some-
thing like those shown in the

diagram. But to get the full

flavor of the stojry the read-

ers should cover the East-

West cards.

When East opened one

heart and South overtoiled

.one spader West might well

have raised hearts to the

three- or four-IeveL His de-

cision to bid three dnbs was
highly significant and had a
viral- influence on tha play.

Nowadays virtually all ex-

perts play that a jump shift
j
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by a player who passed orig-

inally guarantees a fit with

opener's suit That was the

motive for West’s action

here, and Schapiro as South

made the correct assessment
in the play.

East-West would have had
no trouble in four hearts,

which would have been made
with an overtrick. North and
South were therefore right to

fry four spades, but East’s

judgment in doubling was
not so good. West led the

diamond eight, and It was
dear to South that this was
a singleton. There could be
no other reason for selecting

an unbid suit when hearts

had been bid and supported.

East played the queen.
Schapiro now decided that

the doubler was likely to

have ace-queen-small in

trumps, and that West's dis-

tribution was 1-5-1 -0. The
declarer was doomed to lose

a trick in each minor suit, so
the problem was to avoid the

loss of two trump tricks.

South wanted to lead spades
twice from the dummy, but
only one entry was avail-

able. He conceived a plan

that would give East a
chance to make an error.

He entered dummy with a

club lead to the ace and led

the spade jack. He was hop-
ing that East would put up
the ace of spades and at-

tempt to give his partner a
diamond ruff. This attempt
would fad, and dummy’s dia-

mond nine would be an entry

for another trump lead to
collect East's hypothetical

queen. The rest of the story

can be told in Simon's words.

“East duly hopped up with
the ace of spades, but in-

stead of playing the king of

diamonds, as hoped, he
played the ace of hearts.

Deeply hurt, Schapiro was
about to forgive him with

another chance to go wrong
by throwing bis small club

on it when he noticed some-

thing that made him realize

that his whole conception of

the hand must be revised.

“West was glaring at his

partner.

“So Schapiro changed ids

mind, trumped the heart, laid

down his king of spades, and
made his contract. For there

was only one reason for

West to glare; He had want-

ed a ruff and had not got it

Which meant of course, that

he held another trump.
“There is a moral in this

somewhere."
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Play Hard toWin

BIEL, Switzerland — Ken-

neth Rogoff, my fellowUnited

States representative at the

Interzonal Tournament berc^

remarked after his stunning

defeat of Grandmaster Jan

Smejkal of Czechoslovakia,

one of the pretoumey favor-

ites “If you want to do wefl

in a tough competition sods

as this one, you have got to

win your fighting games."

Rogoff, a grandmaster can-

didate, tabes it for granted

that a player of bis strength

can be counted on to bring

borne those encounters in

which his opponent- is sur-

prised in the opening and
battered down by relentless

pressure. However, in his

game with Smejkal, the ques-

tion of who had the advan-

tage hi the early middle game
was hard to decide.

As Rogoff put it, "without

reaching any dear answer, I

threw everything into finding

the best move each time, and

it worked.”

SmejkaTs aggressive 13 . .

.

N-Q5 was based not only on
his- general plan of obtaining

active piece play, but also on

the recognition that the tame
33 , . . N-K2 would land Black

in great difficulties after 14

P-B3 and 15 P-KN4, creating

pressure to break up the

kmgside pawns.

Of coarse, -the exchange 14

NxN, PxN damaged the black

pawn structure in the center,

but Smejkal counted on the

sequence 15 N-N5 (not 15

QxQP?, N-N5ch), KR-B1; 16

R-BI, N-R2; 17 B-B4, P-N4; 18

3-Q2 (not 38 BxQP?, P-QR3),

P-QR3; 19 N-R3 to sideline

the white knight, in the

MEJMUBUOC

aooonvwune aam
Position After 26 N-B4

absence of that knight. Smej-

kal hoped to launch a king-

side attack with 19 . . . F*N5,

21 . . . B-Q6 and 22 . . . Q-B4.

Meanwhile; Rogoff set his

queenside pawn phalanx in

motion with 21 F-N4 and 24

P-B5-

After the forced 25 BxN to

prevent 25 . .

.

N-B6ch, Smej-

kal's 25 . . . BxB appeared

to give Black a hammerfock

on the position, especially if

White had to retreat with 26
R-Rl. But Rogoffs errant

knight re-entered the game
with vengeance by 26 N-B4,

counterattacking with fork

threats at Q6 and QN6 and
thus gma-ching SmejfcaTs back

on his heels.

There was then no way for

Black to save a pawn, for

26 . . . BxN; 27 RxB, B-B3

would have run afoul of -28

R-K4, followed by 29 RxPch.

Yet SmejkaTs continuation,

beginning with 26 , . . R-Ql

could not be pursued by 30

... R-B7? Because of 31 Q-B4

QxQ; 32 PxQ. winning, a

piece after -32 ... B-B4; 33

B-K4, BxB; 34 F-Q7.

Consequently, there was
nothing to stop Rogoff from
attacking powerfully with 31

P-Q7 and 32 R-K7. Moreover,

there was no constructive

plan for Black’s defense, so

Smejkal took to a dangerous

king wandering with 32 . . .

K-N3; 33 P-Q6, K-B3.

Rogoff jumped at once
with 34 Q-R6ch, Q-N3; 35
Q-R4ch, after which 35 . . .

Q-N4; 36 RxPch would have

won the black queen (36 . .

.

K-N3: 37 Q-R7mate). Nor
could Smejkal get away with

35 . . . K-B4, since 36 P-B4

threatens 37 R-K5mate, while

36 . . . PxPe.p.; 37 Q-B4
mates, as does 36 . . . F-B3;

37 0*1, followed by 38 B-

K4ch.

After Rogoffs 36 R-KS,
threatening 37 Q-RSmate,
Smejkal had* to throw in the

toweL

KING’S INDIAN DEFENSE

1 P-QB4
2 N-QB3
3 P-KN3
4 B*N2
5 P*K3
6 KN-K2
7 OO
8 P-Q4
9 PXP

10 P-KR3
11 B4X5
12 K-R2

Smejkal
Black

N-KB3
P-B4
P-KN3
B-N2
043
N-B3

S3 P-QS
14 NXN
15 N-N5
16 R-Bl
17 B-B4
18 B-Q2
19 N-K3
20 PXP
21 P-N4
22 R-Kl
23 K-Nl
24 P-B5

Smejkal
Black

N-Q5
PXN
KR-B1
-N-R2 -

P-N4
P<>R3
P-N5
PXP
B-OG

Smejkal
Black

BXB

n R-QBI
K-R2

P-QS K-B3
Q-R6CH Q-N3*R6CH Q-N3
-R4CH K-N2
-K8 RESIGNS

Would-be Youthful Mars

Explorers Have Their Day

(

Continued from Page 25

structure of the rocket and
tbe paper casing for the

' engine minimize the possibil-

ity of Injury—all that would
happen is that there would be

l bits of paper, plastic and
balso wood flying about
Hus fact, combined with

k
the system of remotely ignit-

ing rocket engines electrical-

ly, and other features of

'

NAR’s safety code, have
given model rocketry an en-

viable safety record; as of

now no one has ever been
seriously injured by a model
rocket that was built and
flown according to the rules

laid down by this code,

. •
Model rockets can be built

by almost anyone, from 12-

yexrolds to - grandfathers,

either by starting with a kft

(there are over 100 different

ones available) or by starting

from scratch with the basic

components. Until a few
years ago most model rocket

builders had to get their

parts and supplies by order-

ing them from mail-order

specialty houses, bat since

the hobby has grown It is no
longer unusual to find rocket

supplies in local hobby stores.

However, for the beginner,

the best way to get started

learning about rockets is get

a catalog from one of the

larger -manufacturers and
study lhe wealth of informa-

tion contained in them.
Among the larger manufac-
turers who offer such cata-

logs are: Flight Systems, Inc.

(FSI), 9300 East 68th St.
Raytown, MO 64133; Estes

Industries, Penrose CO 81240;

Central Engineering, Box
1988, Phoenix, AZ 85001;

Kopter Rotor Recovery Prod-

ucts, Box 98226, Pittsburgh,

PA 15227; Aerospace Vehi-

cles, Inc. (AVI), Mineral Point,

WI 53565. When- writing to

them for catalogs, include SI

for postage and handling.

All modelers will need cer-

tain basic equipment .right

from the start The first es-

sential is a launch pad which
supports a rod that guides

the rocket on its first few

feet of flight The. pad can,

be made of metal, plastic or

wood; but the best are tbe
LP-2 series from FSI, which
are made of steeL Beginners

can even build their own,

using information and draw-

ings supplied toFSl’s catalog;

just be sure.that the rod is

at least 36 inches long, and

that a metal deflector is in-

cluded to' aim the exhaust

away from the ground.

An electrical launch sys-

tem which will supply igni-

tion power to the rocket

engine at the right moment
is the "gyt item needed. All

manufacturers sell various

types which range from small

hopes with simple buttons

to systems that have a light

to indicate the readiness of

the circuit, but they should

indude at least 20 feet of

wire between the control box
and the clips that attach to

the rocket engine ignitor.

Launch systems that have tbe

continuity check light are the

best because they prevent

embarassing failures and add

.

to the realism, as well as to

safety.

Most manufacturers sell

starter packages which us-

ually consist of their cheap*

est launch pads and electrical

systems, a small rocket kit,

and one or two engines. Any
of these starter packages, as

well as most other kits are

suitable for the beginner,

but careful attention should

be paid to the catalog descrip-

tion of each kit Estes and

Centuri list their kits by skill

levels, which is very helpful.

FSI has many small kits, for

beginners, plus a wide range

of large models for .the more
experienced modeler. Telem-

etry transmitters are availa-

ble from Competition Model
Rockets, as wdl as kits to

compete in all NAR-sanc-
tioned events. Kopter Rotor
Recovery Products has a line

of unique kits that eject heli-

copter blades instead of para-

chutes tor recovery after each

flight, and they also sell large

rocket-powered gliders that

ascend under power and re-

turn in a glide. AVI has a
very wide assortment of kits,

as well as other gadgets of

interest to astromodellers:

balloons, kites and space,

stamps.

rocket engines before award-
ing them the NAR Safety

Certificate, which qualifies

them for use by NAR mem-
bers. The monthly journal of
the NAR carries reports on
this testing; as well as reports

about rocket meets, new de-

signs and ideas, and official

reports- The association also

has a technical division which
offers a wide range of useful

materials ait low cost to mem-
bers. Members can also get

discounts on supplies purr
chased through the mail ffom
the major manufacturers.

Model rocketry information

is also available in the pages
of Model Builder magazine,
which carries a regular col-

umn on rockets, as well as

. on many other modeling
hobbies. This magazine is

available in most hobby
stores; or by ordering direct

from Model Builder magazine,
621 W. 19th St, Costa Mesa,
CA 92627. There is also an
excellent manual titled

“Handbook of Model Rocke-
try,” by a former NASA en-

gineer, G. Hairy Stine. This

book is highly recommended
for all rocketry enthusiasts

and is the classic text in the
field. The latest edition is sold
by Centuri Engineering Co,
at the address given above.

Model rocketry is an ac-

tivity uniquely suited to -our
times. It. teaches, enlightens,
and enlivens the lives of its

participants, and focuses their

attention upwards, in the
inevitable direction that man-
kind wHl be going.
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After studying one of the

catalogs mentioned, most be-

ginners will find that they

can get started in this fas*

cinating hobby tor a surpris-

ingly small amount of money
The launch, equipment men-
tioned can usually be ptnv

chased for less than $10; and
many kits can -be purchased

at prices that range from,

to $20. Disposable engines

(as mentioned previously they

are only used once) come in

packs of three, and sell for

anywhere frpm SI to
.
$10,

depending on make and
power, or thrust program-
ming.

Rocketry's low cost has |^^«"/»teWlin5wS«®
j

enabled many schools and -JctSSmSU tnt oflc+j

youth groups to- include it frutottwi fluesfltswiSETfWEE I

a!s part of their program or
as a teaching tool and even

tbe Cub Scouts now have an
official rocketry program for ,g-

nM.a5 aa igTu. 3M
their members. -bcmSw amhjb um 55
The central organization mnuniamrftiiriiir

of this hobby is the National 'Md^aMtotfi'ctoRtaa

Association of Rocketry, afatg.

whose headquarters address

is: Box 725, New Providence, -

N. J. 07974. They not only
!»)»«*» ™01

set safety and contest stand- *****— —
aids for the hobby, they also mmss -

evaluate and review products ^ mr » /
and do extensive testing of ,

—
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A change in the prime rate ... a breakthrough in the stock averages ;

... a shift in antitrust policy ... a new write-off tax policy ... a rise in
‘

housing starts ... a crisis in foreign exchange markets.

Whatever the business or financial news that affects you,* :

you can be sure it was reported in The New York Times. The way a

busy businessman wants it. Clear, concise, with ail the facts. Plus in-

<

terpretations of the meaning and probable consequences to you, your .!

business and your family. ;
See for yourself how The Times brings you the story of all

;

the events of the day that relate to business and finance. Mergers,

f
lobal economics, corporate upheavals, retailing innovations. See how
he Times assembles, in easy-to-grasp form, alf those vital statistics.

Money rates, stock, bond and commodity price movements, new

;

issues,-corporate earnings, dividends.

It's all in The Times ... and it’s all yours, to help you make it

to the top, and to keep you on top. To start your business day bright

and early with The Times, use the coupon for convenienthome delivery.

Or call tolUfree 800-325-6400.
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CUP THIS COUPON FOR CONVENIENT HOME DELIVERY

l 1

_ Homo Delivery Dept, Times Square, New York, N.Y. 10036

I Please arrange to have The New York Times delivered to my home
S as checked:

I p Every morning DWeekdays PSundays

STATE& ZIP
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Three s9verCrownsfrom
iheTNrd Worid

TheseArea silver Crownshew oil beenshuckby rite British Royd Miitf.

Each commemorates a special event inthedevelopment of a young nation e*

the Third Worid.Two mark important anniversaries,andthe other the onuai

creation of a new country. „
Allthe coins are crown size and struck to proof standard in strictly mnnea

numbers in solid sterling silver; Each one you order will come in a special

presentation case.

Malawi.

A milestone in a nation's

development.

The Gambia.

Celebrating a decade of

self-determination.

Tuvalu.

The birth of a nation.

This fen Kwacha silver crown was
commissioned to celebrate the tenth

anniversary of the Reserve Bank of
Malawi’s Foundation. 'Kwacha' as well

as being the major unit of Malawi

currency, means dawn;and the coins

motif - the fish eagle against the rising

sun-symbolizes the dawn of the new
era that began with Independence.

Amaximum of only 20,000 proofs

has been agreed for worldwide

distribution.The price is $19.50.

This special silver Crown was

issued to mark The Gambia’s first ten

years of Independence.

The face value is 10 Dalasis. The

obverse shows the President of The

Gambia, His Excellency Sr Dawda
Kairaba Jawara, and the reverse carries

the national Coat of Arms.

The issue is limited to only 20,000

proofs for collectors throughoirf the

world. Each coin is priced at $18.50.

Tuvalu is a group of islands in the

south-west Pacific: it used to be known
as the Slice Islands (of the Gilbert and ;

Slice Islands). Now that it has separated

to become a self-governing nation,

Tuvalu is issuing its first set of coinage -

induding this handsome a-own size

Tuvalu $5 silver piece.

The obverse carries the Machin

portrait Queen Elizabeth II, whilst the

reverse shows an Slice canoe, a familiar

sight of the islands.

The issue is limited to only 20,000

proofs for woridwide distribution. Each

coin is priced at $19.50.

e

coupon below and send it - withyour

eheac or money order -to the address

shown
Delivery will commence in 8 weeks

Struck

bythe
British

Royal Mint
The RayolMint iso Department of

file British Government-,and is the only

official mint in the United Kingdom.

To: Tbe British Royal Mint; 1 o ora^ rorj

k North American Bureau,
poyo^tatteBnfiA^dMinf.

P.O. Box 700, Dept. 01-120 1

Washington DC 20044

|| Heosasanamo 1

S coin(s] qI S19-50 «ch-
1

§1 ccin{f) ol SI8JO each.1 jffnte
|M prooflwcfaS5 riverco'nW^ at SI 9JO each. 7 -
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MARKET FOR
GOLD COINS

In Conjunction With The 85th American
Numismatic Association Convention •

PUBLIC COIN AUCTION
AUGUST 24-28, 1976

Sdt
Wtaleate*

Offldel Restriktt: PsrCota

And. IDO Kr. une S112JOO
AusL40tifcate.unc S 52-SO
Aatl tXAaCunr ; « 13.ro

Max.50pnos.onc S142JO
Max. 20 pesos, unc S 5&00

Other Coins:

U& S20 SL a or l*, unc$18&00
Ena- OW So*. EFfMJ—S 360X3

So. Air. Kroaerrand. uncJHT&OO
QoM 1 chl bar .9993 Bnsjni&OO
Panama TOO Balboa. uoc-STOSXXJ

Quotas based cw London
Gold Fix of S1 13.00 per oz.

as at July 26, 1976
AMU and vtietaula bar
all prtcMquoMdea iwau

UNITED STATES, FOREIGN & ANCIENT
GOLD, SILVER & COPPER COINS

U. S. PATTERNS & U. S. PAPER MONEY

GOLD COINS HOT UNE
(21 2) 7 5 7-1 856
CALI 24 HOURS A CAY

FOR LATEST INFORMATION

MORE THAN4000 LOTS.
Featuring the properties ofthe
Massachusetts Historical Society

and the Museum ofFine Aits, Boston
with other important consignments

• COLONIAL COINS—131 lots. An outstanding

coCectton of museum qua&ty pieces commencing
erffii the early Massachusetts coinage and indud-

big the well known ratifies. ...
• EARLY AMERICAN COPPER COINS—Them
are 85 Half Cents of superb quality; especially

rich in proofs. The 160 Large Cents are mag-
nificent and contain a unique collection within

tto group.

• USu MINOR COWS—The 140 jt*mt coins are

virtually aO unc. and proof; and contain every

"key" coin.

• 1LS. SILVER COINS—The 875 diver coins

embrace aO denominations ami feature a com-
plete set of Half Dimes, plus an Imposing array of

the warded “classics."

• U.S. COMMEMORATIVE GOLD COINS—

A

complete offering induding the extremely rare

Panama-Pacific Set

• US. PATTERNS A TRIAL PIECES—These
200 specimens embrace every denomination

from the Hall Cent to the $20 GoftL

» US. GOLD COINS—800 superb quaRy coins;

keynoted by"a complete set of the extremely rare

$4 SteOas. There are 106 proof gold coins; 60
coins dated prior to 1B34, including the rarities

you mute expect in both of these series.

• EARLY US. PROOF SETS—The 60 early

proof sets before 1916 are' complete from 1858
and features such outstanding rarities as the
1B64- Small- Motto Two Cent; the 1867 "Rays"
Nickel; ami the fantastic 1884 Trade Dollar.

tmcnuUonalfy known foreign

currency A D°M 4-caEri dealera.

opnMovaffiuir.ims**

• US. PAPER MONEY—Covers a broad spec-
trum. especially rich In National-Bank Notes,
highlighted by 6 double denomination notes. -

• ANCIENT'COWS—The 300 ancient Greek
and Roman coins are highlighted by the historic

Deksftacfan of Syracuse,

• FOREIGN GOLD COINS—Over 800 lots, from
all parts of the work] from the 16th century; fea-
turing a spectacular English section and an out-

standing collection of German and Italian State

coinage. i

30 Rockefeller Plaza
New Torts, N.Y. 10020

Strait Level: 59 West 49th St
(212) 757-3382

NUMHjMATIG DEPARTMENT:
(Concoarae Level)

' (212)757-9670

FINANCIALDISTRICT
. 1 WWW Trade Center

Newport. N.Y. 1004S
(Concourse Level. No. 1ST)

- (212) 775-1440

SALE TO BE HELD ATTHE AMERICANA HOTEL, 7TH AVENUE AT 52nd STREET, N.YX.
AUGUST 24, TUES. EVE. 7:00PH AUGUST 25, WED. EVE. 7s00 PM AUGUST 26, TOURS.MORN. 1038 AH

AUGUST27, RS. EVE. 7:00PH AUGUST28.SAT. MORN. 1th30 All

Bahrain Stec* A Hanray Stack Llcwaed Auctioneers ;

Trust Us.

CATALOGOF OVER 450PAGES,
CONTAINING OVER 1,000^LUSTRATIONS:

PLUS THE LISTOFPHCES
REALIZED—15.00
Fast class nail it desired—jaOOstftftT

123 WEST57th STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019

(212)582-2580

H jotfra concerned about grading
*

bi rat* coin*, duck non. FC)*e

reputationhas bean boat <m accu-
rate grading.

Wa carry everythnq lor th*
’

notice. an the lonfl-tfnM

coSedor.

BulkSOW& GflULTopPHcwPted.

HounuWML and Friday (1-6 pm)
Hmn;(i-8S0pm)Sab {10sfi-4pm)

numismatics

The office of New York

State Attorney General Louis

X Lafkowitz ires agyfa inter-

ceded <m behalf of confused

collectors. Last year bis of-

fice cracked down on a
Florida-based distributor (Ital-

cambio, .
Inc.) for improper

advertising of a so-called

Cambodian gold com. Now it

has moved against a private

“mintf* for advertising a
"historic $20 gold, piecd*—-at

a price of 520 plus 52 han-

dling — (bat is in fact less

than dime-sized and contains

less .than S3 worth of gokL

(In otber
r

words, it is* $20

gold piece only m its price)

The advertisements fea-

tured enlarged illustrations

of the tiny gold piece, and

also “enlarged” the ima£aa-

tions of readers by employ-

ing a combination of word-
associations designed to play

up to the public's already

strong enthusiasm for Bicen-

tennial mementoes, especially

gold and official issues. This

combination tnohirltvl tbe

firm’s official-sounding name
and location—the Colombia

Mint of Washington, D. C

—

and the use of the ringing

!
phrase “$20 United States of

America Bicentennial Gold

Piece” in banner headlines at

the top of the advertise-

ments. The firm was evidently

aware that the LTi». Mint’s

real gold come—discontinued

in 1932—were and still are

referred to generally as “gold

pieces.” Thus there was no

need to use the words “gold

coin.”

Another potent “word as-

sociation” employed in the

ads was the phrase "An Of-

ficial Issue of The Columbia

Mint, Washington, D.C,”
which appeared just above

the order form, and within

the order form itself, a white-

on-hlack label with the words
“Official Order Form.” For

purposes of reader identifica-

tion, an untouched reproduc-

tion of the illustration of this

gold medal, exactly as it ap-

peared in the advertisements,

is shown above.

Following is a summary of

the official statement of the

N.Y. Attorney GeneraFs ac-

tions and resuits, as reported

in eariy July by Ms OBwtlve
assistant, Charts W. Stickle;

New York Attorney Gen-

eral le&owitz has obtained

bia Tnc^ 1709 Ndw
York Avenue Northwest,

[WasMngios, D. C. 20(X& of

a discontinuance of nristeari-

ing adrgtisipglgauiceaaod

an offer of restitution to all

vertised. in general news*

papas and numismatic pob-

Scatimisthnx^iHztthecoas-

try to announce tins offering

of a so-called “United States

of America Bicentennial Gold

Piece” at a cost of S22.

Attorney General Lefko-

sritz charged that tiie offer-

ing. was misleading in that

purchasers were led to be-

have that they were buying
“an historic gold piece?* that

Tv»d been usavafiabte (as

ipg«f tender) to the American
public for more than 40
years. He said the advertise-

ments implied that this “gold

piece
1* was the successor to

the memorable J3S. 520 gold

coin — famSiariy known as

the "double eagle* — which

was by law discontinued over

40 years ago. The pieces be-

ing offered by the Columbia
Mint contain less than $3
worth of actual gold.

Part of the advertising

claimed that the"goid pieces?

jree a “Hnutad editicst” ado.

tint after final "Bunting” on

jtriy 4, 28761 no .further

pieces would .fe-rfrack «o*

"special dies” wobM P1*"

seotfid to the Snstthsooian

Institution in Washington,

with a record esdi yar-

cfcaser’s name. (£» lotion

of Nnnnsmstic* of the Soffit

hasalreadyannounced

Hpi*. a has so knowledge of,

or interest in. this materiaL)

Tto Attorney General’s state-

actson in this matter^

p«iod of time it held i

mail addressed to the c
Wa hfint, then allow;

maS to go through wl

received assurances th,

objectionable edveitish

mail onlers would bt

reded and dissatisfied 1

would be guaranteed f

fundi Thejxwsibilityo

fzradZTOsecQtfo&isafe

to be under cansiderat

It is worth noting t

most cases like titis w
objectionable advotiti

sales practices are nc

covered by the rego

agency bat ere rupor?

it These- agencies d<

have adequate staffs t

mit them to mmntos

police everything, bnl

invariably respond win

tified of a violatio

“injured” consumers.

Here’s another ofcjar

UnustnaedtH tmusmamtsas.)^
son in why inyesftml

“Look before you leajf

mpnt concludes with the as-

surazics that the Odumbia
Mint Is amending its- adver-

tising' aud is now sending
letters to all purchasers cor-

recting its misleading claims

and offering full restitution,

including postage:

- The U. S. Postal Service re-

portedly has also taken

Convention Time-Saver
- Officiate of fee New York Convention Committee of

the American Numismatic Association are predicting an
attendance of “upwards of 25^)00 people” at the AJNJL's

85th amxxversaxy convention Aug. 24-29 in the Americana

HoteL Many of these, of course, will be members; they

have already received notification for advaace.(by mail)

registration. However, non-members are equally wel-

come at the convention, and they, too, can take advan-

tage of the time-saving mail pre-registration. There Is

no charge, hot everyone 11 years of age or older must
register.-Those who do not do so now will face long

Ernes at the registration desk; especially on the opening
day. The pre-registration chairman is Emil Voigt, PjO.

Box 164, Valley Stream, LX, N.Y. 1Z58L The deadline

is nest Saturday, Aug. 7. The official AJSr-A. convention

program book and the special identification badge-medal

(both for S&50) can be ordered at the same time.

“Look before you leap*

ticulariy those peopb
seem to .have more :

than they can intdfi

handle. Several handle

less, fltadvised “numii
- investors" seem like

benefit from recent a

of fee US. Departnx

Justice, as related in ti

lowing excerpts from
ficial news release:

David G. Trager,

States Attorney for tin

era District of New
(headquartered in Brrx

announced today (Ju

the unsealing of a
count indictment ct

four defendants with

five business practice

specific violations of f

mail fraud and see

laws. Cited in the indi

are the Federal Coin R
(even its very name is

five!) a corporation i

at 277 Northern Bou
Great Neck, XL, N.’

president and co-owner
Ranch; its vice-preside

co-owner, Lawrence
the corporation’s ai

and advisor. Sol Rauc
its principal salesman

Continued on Page 31

COINS £ MEDALUC ART %
ForexcelenfSBJVICE complete SATISFACTIONanda
supeibSEKTIONofcdnsand coimsuppfes, shopc*

GIMBELS Gold
Woifcfslargestcoinand sfampdepartment

STERLING
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with a US. Bicentennial dollar. Pewter finish. Large
size 3W'x2Vi" ......... $5.95
Wffle orphono (minimum order Is 7X3], exclusive of tad.
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Summer Care

Key to

Iris Bloom

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, AUGUST 1, 2976

Two of tfca best-loved

flower* of spring—Oriental
poppies and bearded iris-

should be attended to now.
• Unlike most perennials

bulbs that should watt for

fall or spring care, these

perennials require summer-
time 'planting for new rhi-

zomes or division of thick

overgrown clumps.

.The two have * few simi-

larities such as period of
bloom, preference for sun,

height (three feet) and glori-

ous splashes end drifts of

cbtofc.

' fiir are mainly in the frfoe

to
;
purple range with con-

trasts hr white, yellow and
pmk. <T5» name Iris in Greek
means rainbow.) Grey green,

swordUke Iris leaves remain
handsome all summer.

Oriental popples ere found
mostly in shades of red, soft

pink, . brazen orange and
white. Many have bold Mask

Carol E. Leighton is q
writer who gardens in Con-

costiy. Buy young plants to
set out ip spring or ML Or
a friend's bed of woodruff
may meed to be throned. Six

to dgbt plants wDJ do, spaced
t foot apart.

. Woodruff transplants wtiQ.

If seed-sown plants come up
unevenly, they can be redis-

tributed.

Woodruff should be near
trees or shrubs wbere leaves

toll and decay. S tolerate*

same sun, but in deep dado
the foliageis more taatzous.

(The same is treeofthe weH-

patcfaes at the base of the

petals. Foliage is true green,

coarse and hairy, resembling

thistle leaves. It dies down
and disappears is midsum-
mer. Other flowers must be
planted to compensate for

the void left when they van-

ish.

Bearded iris grow from a
rhizome, a fleshy tuber. It

rests horizontally, parallel to

the soil line (an inch below)
and serves as a storage for

extra food. Both leaves -and

roots emerge from it.

Tall bearded iris can be

divided any time after they
flower, bat the most accepted
is now. Dig up a clump that

has been in place for three

yean or more, is encroaching
on its neighbors or is dying
out in the middle. Cutoff the
leave* to a height of two
inches.

firepan the aoD in the
planting area by adding com-
post, peat moss and fertilizer.

Also add a handful of lime,

for beagled his. esamot.tpler-
ata arid soil All these in-

gredients are worked in to
the soil to the depth of the
spade. Be sure aH iris rhi-

zomes have been removed
from the soil befere soil

preparation.

With a sharp knife; cut the

rhizomes into sections, using
only the best portions found

at the outer edge of a dump;
Examine them carefully and
discard any that are reft or
climy, a sign of the deadly

iris borer. Then reset the rhi-

zomes in groups of three rhi-

zomes, about a foot apart

I like to dig a hole and
make a ridge in the center

on which to rest each rhi-

zome. Arrange the roots over

the side of this ridge; The
goal is to have each rhizome

placed one half to one inch

below the soil line; To anchor
seciirety, firm them gently

with your feet Then water
immediately and continue to

do re In periods of drought.

If you are going to plant

iris for the first time tod
have ordered some from a
nurseiy, they an usually
shipped now. The above in-

structions can be followed.

Oriental poppies require an
entirety different procedure.

They have no rhizomes but

grow from an elongated tap

root which resembles a car-

rot. This root is planted in

midsummer when the poppy
is dormant.

To plant c poppy, dig a hole

in well-drained soil of aver-

age fertility, about three

Inches deeper than the length

of the root Set it in carefully

so the root crown is three

inches below the soQ line. 0
found this deep planting hard
to do the first time and was
sure I was smothering the

plant. However, later in the

summer when healthy

sprouts of new leaves ap-

peared, I knew I had followed

the right directions.) Poppies

should be watered at planting

time and during dzy spells;

they should be covered with

a mulch over the first win-

ter.

Poppies can also be divided,

but not usually for the first

five years. Clusters of roots

can be separated and planted,

or root cuttings taken and set

in a coldframe.

Poppies and bearded Iris

are so spectacular they can
stand on their own. But they
blend well with, companion
plants that bloom when they

do.

Two edging plants go very

well with iris. The dear rose

color of sea thrift (Armeria

maritima laucheana) and of
cottage pink (Dianthiu phi-
mania) make Jovety compan-
ions to the blue, purple and
lavender species.

Sky blue flax QJnum pe-

reraxe), a June - blooming
perennial about two feet tall,

complements yellow, white

or pink iris. Two other mid-

border . jplanis, combine suc-

cessfully with all shades of

iris: columbine (Aquilegia

chrysantha) and bleeding

heart (Dicentra spectabilis).

Peonies, a taller perennial,

are classic choices to rue

with iris;

Popples suggest different
companions. They must be
located carefully, both be-

cause of the strong hues of

some varieties and because of

the need to fin the void left

by disappearing foliage.

To bloom with popples,

coral bells (Heuchera) are a
good choice. Their airy grace

seems to float in front of the

vivid poppy masses. Some
other suggestions are baby’s

breath (Gypsophiia particular

ta), daytiUes (HcmerocaUls),

or any number of annuals.

Poppies and iris provide

handsome contrast to each
other, both in color and
shape of blossoms and leaves.

Gardeners may also be
familiar with two other annu-
al popples, Shirley and Cali-

fornia. They must be started

every year from seed. Iceland

poppies are perennials that

bloom in the summer, but

flourish only where summers
are cool.

There are also many other

forms of iris. The dwarf
bearded species are Ideal for

the front of borders or in

rock gardens; They bloom
earlier than the tan bearded
types but are similar and
should be treated in the same
manner.
The Siberian and Japanese

or “flat-top** bloom after

the tall bearded. Both are
beardless, narrow leaf, and
flowers- are in purple shades
or white. Unlike the bearded,

they grow from root stocks

in slightly acid soil and are
divided in spring. II

The iris

rhizomet

are planted

near the

soil surface.

beta

Herbs to Grow

known ground cover periwia-

kleor •

'myrtie**.) .

Woodruff grow* naturally

in moist—not wet—woods,
yet mine stood the drought
this part June to suburban
Boston better than the violet

plants which I tire

grtrandcover in shade.
Sweet woodruff spreads by

means of its creeping root-

stock, not rampantly like the

mints, but moderately fast,

like periwinkle or like the

herb thyme, winch also

makes an attractive carpet.

Shakespeare mentions

thyme, as a groundcover. In

“Midsummer Night’s Dream”
Obesron describe* Thank’s

sylvan bower *T know a
bank where the wild thyme
blows; where oxlips and the
nodding violet grows—

"

Wild thyme usually means
mother-of-thyme (Thymus
serqyHum) which forms e
low spreading mat Shakes-
peare might have meant com-
mon thyme (T. vulgaris) or
lemon thyme (T. citriodor-

us), about a foot high.

All thymes do best in full

.sun in dry, rather sparse soil,

somewhat “limey”, the appo-

site of where sweet woodruff

would thrive.

Both herbs seem hardy here

[but I have been warned
by other gardeners]. Thyme
needs good drainage and a
mulch in winter. In spring,

the “evergreen” thyme looks

untidy and its old growth
should be sheared back. At
the same time, the fresh new
plants of woodruff are just

at their peak of fragile beau-
ty-
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Justice Triumphs
Continued from Pag* 30

vin Urban (also known os

"Marty Gordon”).

The defendants are charged

with devising a scheme to de-

fraud the public in the sale

of “portfolios” of rare U.S.

coins. Through a 32-page bro-

chure, entitled *The Coin

Market and Capital Growth,”

mailed to prospective cus-

tomers, end through a na-

tionwide advertising cam-

paign, Federal Coin Reserve

described itself as “recog-

nized experts in the Add of

numismatic investing,” and

indicated that high invest-

ment profit* were “avail-

able."

Mr. Trager adds that cm

Dec. 12, 1974* Federal Coin

Reserve was enjoined from

further operation as a, result

of a suit filed by the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commis-

sion. On Nov. 7,. 1975, Federal

Coin Reserve consented to a

permanent injunction, the ap-

pointment of a receiver for

the corporation and disgorge-

ment of its assets. The new

indictment is the final step

in the pursuit of this “take

the money and run” opera-

.

tion. The defendants are

charged with 20 counts of

mail fraud and five counts

of securities fraud. Mr.

Trager reports that hi* office

is continuing its investigation

into related companies of

Federal Coin Reserve.

In the official Indictment

Mr. Trager outlined some of

the “false and fraudulent rep-

resentations and promises”

as follows:

That Federal Coin Reserve,

Inc, was a large, established

company which had been in

business for many years; that

because of its large size,

ample reserve funds end

,

inventory of coins it could

undersell other companies;

that it would re-purchase

coins from customers for at

least the.prica paid; that each

customer would be assigned

an Investment - Numismatist

Account Executive who was
a member of the American

Numismatic Association; tint

Federal Coin Reserve was
provided coin portfolio ex-

pertise by ‘The Hartford In-

vestment Group;” and that

customers would receive

their coins within four to Six

weeks from the date of pur-

chase.

Medal Special

A special 16-page “Bicen-

tennial Extra” edition of the

Ait Medalist is bring offered

free to new collectors who
request it. The issue provides

a comprehensive survey of

the hundreds of Bicentennial

medals struck for organiza-

tions as writ as states, coun-

ties, cities and towns

throughout the country. Also

included, are articles about

some of the sculptors of tho

medals, descriptions of some
outstanding medal collections

and the latest production sta-

tistics. Requests for a free

copy should be addressed to:

Editor, The Art Medalist, Old

Ridgebury Road, Danbury,

Cornu 06106.

GafSIn
JOAN LEE FAUST

This Week:
Thunderstorms may not soak the soil deeply; check gardens

frequently, in spite of thm, and water if necessary. . , . last

call to feed evergreens, . .

*

Plant biennial teed in a nursery

bed. . . . Keep tomatoes, peppers, eggplant’ mulched. . .

.

Alert

for Uuxbugs on andromeda; use Sevtn.

Keep Thera Flowering
This is a pointer for newcomers to the trowel and spade

dub. certain annual flowers have a way of giving out In

midsummer if they are allowed to do so. They flower for

a white and then, having performed brilliantly, shut off

and start to form seed. That 1* if they are not tended

properly.

Tbs trick Is to keep faded flowers picked off annuals

when they form. This spurs new growth end continual

flowering. Kant breeders are mindful of this problem and
are ever trying to breed seff-cleaning flowers. These new vari-

eties will drop their faded blooms and keep on blooming.

The hybrid grow-from-seed geraniums will do this and so

will soma of the dwarfer zinnias and hybrid petunias. But

come annuals are notorious for being lazy, particularity: snap-

dragons, cosmos, annual phlox. The key to keep flowers

appearing 1* removal of faded blooms.

If plants become floppy and languid—especially petunias

and impatiens—get out the pruning shears or scissors and

cut them back. They may look shorn for a while, but with
some water-soluble fertilizer for a boost, they should come
back fast with flowers.

Answers/Questions

A
GINGER ROOT PLANT [July II]

H E.v^lntflanapolis, Ind, has a thriving ginger root

plant There are roots on the surface and several

tall plants developing. She asked if these should

be transplanted. Yes, they can be. Ginger Is a tropical forest

plant of southeast Asia and grows from a fleshy rootstock

(lifts iris), which is the source of ginger. The rhizomes are

grown in humus-rich potting sod and planted about an inch

below the soil surface In a four to five-inch clay pot The

tong tall leaves push up to about two feet or to. The root will

multiply and expand in time. These can be divided, cur with

iris rhizomes, and replanted in separate pots. Ed.

LEAVES CHANGING COLOR pnty IX]

El* Jr, Manhattan, Is growing alternanthera, a bedding

plant. One variety has green leaves, the other burgundy. He
asked why the plant with burgundy leaves has turned green.

Color fit bedding plants such as alternanthera, coleus, etc. is

genetically controlled. However, variants in fight exposure,

alkaline or acid-soft reaction can alter the coloration to some
extertf. For example, deep green coloration on coleus leaves

may fade in too bright sun while deep maroons often become

richer in shade. Ed.

AFRICAN VIOLET PROBLEM [July 11]

Mrs. RJE.W, Birmingham, Mich., noted that her African

violet leaves are becoming limp and lifeless although the

plant is still blooming. She wondered what caused this and

the solution. Emily Nathan, a Manhattan reader, suggests,

‘Tf African violets develop long stalks and are replanted by
inserting the long stalk into a deeper pot of soil, the leaves

will often become limp even though the plant continues 16

bloom. I break off the long stalk and replant the African violet

in fresh soil to reroot in a mixture of equal parts of African

violet soil, venniculite and perilte with a small bit of charcoal

and lime. The plant flourishes.” Limp leaves can also be

caused by overwatering which causes the outer leaves to rot

near the crown. Ed.

MAPLE TREE SEEDS [July 11]

MJ5.P., Poughkeepsie, N.Y„ asked bow to germinate seecn

of the paperbark maple (Acer griseum). We consulted with
William Flemer, Princeton Nurseries, NJ. who told us that

the paperbark maple seed is not very fertile. There are many
blind seeds. Clip wings from the ripe seeds when gathered in

fall. This will help them stay in the ground after planted.

Choose a sheltered spot outdoors and malm rows in the soil

about an inch deep, plant the seed and cover with sand. Keep
the rows dean of weeds and watered. Be patient There may
be soma germination the first spring, and possibly more the

second spring.

HIBISCUS PRUNING [July 11]

C. M-ML, Ithaca, N.Y. has a hibiscus plant blooming indoors

and growing profusely. She asked when to prune It to control

its size without interrupting the flowering. Mrs. Charles R.

Daniels, a New York State reader, offers the following help.

“Buds or so buds, prune the hibiscus anytime to keep it

within bounds. Mato the cut above new growth. Hibiscus is

a heavy feeder and requires much water. Root prime the

bottom and side roots every two years and replace the root

' ball in the pot with fresh soil. The plant needs sun, humidity
and warmth."
PEONY BUDS BROWNED [July 18]

JJLH., Pittsburgh, Pa. asked why the buds on an apparently

healthy peony turned brown and failed to open and the leaves

became dry. Peonies ore highly susceptible to a gray mold in

spring called botryti*. To prevent it, start spraying plants

when young growth breaks ground with benomyl and repeat

every two weeks until blooms open. Ed. Mrs. Wilbur J.

Fisher, an upstate New York reader, writes that she uses the

old remedy Bordeaux mixture and has very few blasted buds.

TREE PRUNING AND BLEEDING [July 18]

JAX., Coxsackie, N-Y, asked if there is any way to stop

bleeding of tree branches when they are pruned- Bleeding or

flow of sap from trees after pruning is more unsightly than

harmful. The way to avoid it is in correct timing. Some trees

such as maples, bircheS, walnuts and yeUowwood are known
as bleeders if they are pruned in early spring or when dor-

mant. Delay pnmrng of these trees to summer when they are

In fud leaf. Other trees can be pruned In winter or early

spring. Ed.

Q
WOODCHUCKS

| Does anyone know how to repel woodchucks?

They an eating all the flowers in my garden. Dr.

Z^L, Orangeburg, N.Y.

WINDOWBOX ANTS

We transplanted flowers from our garden to our apartment

window boxes and in the process introduced a colony of ants.

Wifi the winter cold destroy the ants and their eggs or will

we have to use fresh soil next summer? EJLN., New Haven,

Conn.

PALM FLOWERS
1 have a 22-Inch palm growing under fluorescent lamps.

It comes into bloom every few months. Can I propagate the

palm from these flowers? L&, Brooklyn, N.Y,

EGGPLANT WILT

Can anyone tell me how to overcome wilt and browning

of eggplant leaves. This Is my first year to grow eggplants.

C.M.W., PleasantviUe, N.Y.

JACK-IN-THE-PULMT

One of my Jack-in-lhe-pulpits bloomed with two pulpits

instead of two. Is this unusual. And how do I go about propa-

gating the plant? Mrs. J.S., Bangor, Maine.

The above questions and answers ere provided by readers.

Contributions to this column should be addressed to Garden

Kiwi, The New Yorfc Times, 229 W. 43d St., New York,

N.Y. 10036. Please include a stamped, addressed envelop*.
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for early wmmer bloom. Start
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ri to *00806. BROADWAY STAR,
bright blooms . . . attractive Creamy White w3h Rose-rod FsSs.

tan-shaped foBage . . . sub-; *00606. CAPTAIN GALLANT,
xerp hardy bi every section of Dark Red
thecountry . . . spectacular in <00606. GOLDP1 YEARS-.

mass planting . . . toc«»» YeflowiMilta

rapidly to come up lovelier.. _-n. ot.a* ton Purple with dancer Purple Fails,
each year. Grow z -3 tan

#oo«i. PACIFIC PANORAMA.
Ruffled Sea-Bfue

Each $2.00? 3 fqr 55.95; 5 for $9.75; lOfor $17.50;
25 for $37SO; 50 far 567.75.

6 Plants (1 of each) $11;50A-00604
12 Plants (2 of each) $20.50 8-00604

Guaranteed: You must be delighted or notify us by next July, and-

well send a refund or tree replacement for any unsatisfactory

pfenfV

-Stern's NSnerles-e, FWd3. Genera. N.Y. 14458
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zero areas, Th sun or shatte. find any more beautiful btaom-

Need practically no care. Grow ing peontes, or your money

2-3 feet taB. Ldng-iastkig back. ^ w^ *

beauties for Indoor flower K‘s taken us years to buBd up

arrangements. Magnificent our supply soweoxAl rwte
specimen plaids; in borders, this offer. LMfTED SUPftY.

foundations. In ftont of fences. pf^CWE.RRCT^rai
w tiifoft tfin KrJfl fiiaftf Esch $3-00; 3 for 58-25. $ for

I elS^' Start
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3 feet apart, ana er^r. 5»n
55; .50; 50 for $90 00.
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laat « Retime. 8 Plate 2 of ea. $1950 B09710

DR. ALEX REMING. (#09738) IMPORTED DUTCH VARIETY.

Early Blooming. Deep, Rich Double PINK. ABUNDANT Btoom, as

FECTN^MAXIMA. (#09725) intense WHITE wffli CRIMSON
MARKINGS. HUGE. Double Blooms.

naB___
NIPPON BEAUTY. (#09717) RARE, IMPORTED PROM JAPAN.

-Tnfly unique: Produces * huge-golden bal In the carter, sw-
rounded by rich, deep red petals. Flowers stand upright even wi
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(This is the second half

of a two-part story on how

to buM an attractive looking

concrete terrace in grid form

—that is, by pouring the con-

crete into a framework of

2xi’s lad edgewise on the

ground and assembled With .

rustproof screws or nails.)

After the framework of

redwood 2x4’s has beat as-

sembled os the ground as

described in last week’s

column on tins page, the

final, step before mixing and

pouring concrete .into the

open squares is to level the

surface of the. entire grid.

For this a long straight

board id used with a spirit

level placed on top. The
board is laid across tire sur-

face of the 2x4’s to make
certain the top edges of all

are in line, and to see if the

framework is level in both,

directions (unless a slight

pwfrh of about 1 inch in 10

feet is desired to insure

drainage).

2f there are any spots'

where the 2x4 framework is

slightly low, small scraps of

stone or pieces of slate can

be used to yfri™ up the wood.

Wherever the framework
wnn too high, scrape some

of the dirt away from

underneath the strips. After

all leveling is complete, drive

a series of smaH stakes in

place around the outside of

the grid framework to keep

it from shifting.

As explained in last week's

column, one advantage of

nmlring a concrete terrace in

this manner is that the con-

crete can be mixed in small

batches, filling only a few

grids at a time, if desired.

Another advantage is that

grids can be tinted or colored

—for example soma boxes

can be green, others zed,

others grey, etc. If this is the

plan, then obviously it makes
fifnw» to w»»« enough concrete

for boxes of only one color

at a time. After these are

poured and smoothed off, the

next color is mixed.

There is also one other

possibility when building a

terrace in this manner

—

some grids can be left full

of soil instead, of concrete

to serve as permanently

built-in planting boxes for

shrubs or flowers, or as spots

where small shade trees can

be planted.
.

Concrete for a project

such as this can be mixed by
hand, but the work will be

much faster and easier if a

portable power-driven ce-

ment mixer is rented. If the

handyman decides to mix by
hand (in a large wheelbarrow

or cm a sheet of old plywood

laid on the ground), then tho

amplest way is to buy ma-
terials in dry bags of the pre-

mixed sand, cement and
gravel. Sold in most lumber

yards «pd bonding materials

centers, these have all in-

gredients (except water) pro-

portioned out so Chat one or

two bags at a tune can be

easily mixed. Ibis costa

slightly more than buying

separate sand, cement and
gravel, but it eliminates toe

need for measuring, and wor-

rying about where large

loads of sand and gravel can
be dumped.

If a mixer is rented, then

begs of cement, plus separate

sand and gravel can be or-

dered. A typical good con-

crete mix wUl consist of one
part cement, two parts sand,

and three parts gravel—all

measured by volume (usually

by shovelfuls as thrown in-

to the mixer). Most dealers

will be able to tell the home-
owner how much sand,

gravel and cement will be
needed if they are given the
over-all Hinn»nsinn« of the
terrace. As a rule, six cubic

feet of dry materials (one of

cement, two of sand, and
three of gravel) will make
about four cubic feet of con-

crete when mixed with water,

and a one-bag batch of this

size will take anywhere from
4 to 5Vi gallons of water, de-

pending on bow damp the

sand is. If. color Is to b»
added, -a maximum of 5 to

10 pounds of dry, Hme-proof
color can be added to each

bag (90 pounds) of cement.

CANADIAN HEMLOCK
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Concrete is
- poured in

grid from wheelbarrow.

rr-— IIL*U

Shovel is used to

poke mhc into comers.

Surface is leveled with length of 2x4.

/Ms

Wood strips accent finished terrace.

good compost ft kccgi
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To carry the mixed con-

crete to the forms for pour-

ing a lazge wheelbarrow will

be needed. Flanks are placed

over the top of the frame-
work. So the concrete can be
dumped into one square at a
time. As each square is filled,

palm it Into all comas with
a shovel to eliminate air

pockets and help compact
the material.

A straight length of 2x4
(about 4 feet long) is used

to level off the surface after

the square is filled. The 2x4
•is dragged edgewise* across

the top with a bade and

forth motion to scrape off

excess (scrape it into the

ext box) and to pat material

in where necessary to fill in

hollow or low spots. This

process, called screeding,

should leave the surface of

the concrete reasonably

smooth, and level with the

top of the 2x4
.
framework.

pushing these down just flush

with the surface by patting

repeatedly with the edge of

a 2x4, or with a wood float.

After the concrete has

hardened for about two
weeks, the remaining residue

of gr&ytoh-whiie cement

stains ean be washed off

the exposed edges of the red-

wood strips, by scrubbing

with a stiff fiber brush dip-

ped into a dibit* solution of

muriatic add. Wear rubber

gloves to protect the hands. I compost and information ON MAKWttW*(|
and rinse the arid sola&cm i ..mail COUPON T00AYi««««•«:
off with plenty of water as- S3

M
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The edge of a metal trowel

or a small putty knife is next

used to scrape excess con-

crete off the top edges of the

wood strips so as to leave

only dean wood exposed.

The concrete is allowed to

stiffen slightly, then the

surface should bo-troweled or

“floated” to give it the final

finish. Troweling with a steel

plaster's trowel will give a
very smooth finish, but this

will also be more slippery

when wet and, if too much
troweling is- done, the sur-

face will not be as durable

and will be more likely to

flake off.

“Floating” is similar to

troweling except that a
wood float (it looks like a
trowel but has a wood or

cork face instead of steel.)

Rubbing this over the j>ar-

tially stiffened concrete while

holding it flat against the

surface will give a textured

surface with a tmiform,

slightly gritty finish that will

provide non-skid surface

when wet (this is the finish

applied to most walks and
driveways).

• A more textured surface
can be achieved by dragging
a stiff brush or broom over
the surface before the con-

crete hardens, or by making
swirl marks with a. small

'

stiff whiskbroom: Another
texture can be added by
sprinkling small stones or
pebbles over tbs partially

hardened concrete, • then

Q: The seats of my dinette chairs are covered with an!

orange colored vinyl material. Two of the chairs have marks
|

that were made by a black ball point pec. I have tried several !

cleaners, but the marks are still there. Can you recommend!

anything that will take them out without removing the orange i

color?—J.S., Riverdale, N. Yl

A: This is a tough problem. There are many variations;

of ball point ink, and no one solvent that works on all!

of them. In fact, some respond to no solvent that is available;

to the consumer. The first thing I would try is alcohol—apply
j

it liberally and keep the marks wet for a few minutes before*

rubbing hard or trying to wipe it off. If this lightens thej

stains, then repeat If alcohol has no effect try acetone (or

nail polish remover), but try on a comer of the fabric first

to see if it affects the color. Another solvent you can try

is the material being sold (under various brand names) as

a replacement for carbon tetrachloride. It’s available in most)

hardware stores. If this, too, doesn't work, then the onlyj

other suggestion I have heard of is to ask your local dry
cleaner for a little of the solvent he uses for removing ball

point ink from fabric. If he win give you a little, it may work
on the vinyL

Q: Oiff house has cedar shakes (shingles) which have
been either painted or stained white, and this white is now
chalking off. The front of the house gets the most exposure,

and it is darker than, the rest We would now like to stain

these shakes. Can we get a white stain or preservative?—Mrs.
JJLP., Harrison, N.Y.

A: A true stain will not take ova punt, so if the shingles

are painted you will have to stick to pzmt However, several

companies do make a type of heavy bodied stain winch is
,

more of a paint than a stain, -and you can use this over
;

your old shingles, painted or stained (as long as the paint
has weathered). Follow directions on the can for preparation
and application.

Qp Prior to painting an unfinished chest I gave it a
coat of clear Shellac as a sealer. The shellac I used was
well ova & year old. It never dried hand and is still tacky.
I gave it several alcohol rubs, but it is still a little tacky,
although less so. .What can be done to remove the remaining
tackiness—more alcohol rubs? How aboot rending?

—

Brooklyn, N.Y,

A: When shellac is more than six months old it should
not be used—as you’ve found out—because it often doesn’t
dry. Alcohol is the solvent and will remove it. Although
you don’t say, it sounds to me as though you merely wiped
the alcohol on with a rag. Tty again, but this time dip a
piece of steel wool in the alcohol and scrub with this. Do
a small section at a time, then immediately wipe off with
a separate rag before the alcohol evaporates. This should
remove the residue. Then sand with medium, grit papa and
cknt thoroughly.

Questions about hamt repair problems should be addressed to-Home Improvement Department, The Sew Yorfe Times. TimesN
- Z-J0036.

Only those questions of general
interest will be answered here. *
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FaffisNatures PfantingTim

Dwarf Apple and Pear Trees, Blueberries, Grapes, CbasQ

nr

Full sized frails on easily grown dwarf trees. Plant now lotsp'
blooms, loads of Fruit in summer and fall. >.'

ExoticTreePeonies, Iflacs, Shade& Ornamental Tjrfes,&
Large selection of flowering plants to make your homt*b
beautiful and increase ihe value of your property.

rolips. Daffodils. Hyacinths, Crocus, Phis Other Spriufl%
Giant Empire State Hybrid Tulips. Parrot and Specie Tu£p** el
unusual bulbs for extra early garden blooms. •

Catalog SupplyIs LimitedSendFor YourFREECopytoi
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! KELLY BROS. NURSEfflEM
J
320 ItaptoSL.Dvtsirfb. NY 14437 . .. :T.

I Rush My Free Kelly Nursery CatifeG

T_ S
•- - -.Uts*

SHb i

BROS. 1

NURSERIES
1 Name.

327 Maple Street

Dansvite, NY 14437

Address

4RAINJETSDo a BetterJob than
24 Ordinary Sprinklers. ..and CostLess

Jf M2

Only RAIN JETS patented rotaiy, pop-up, pendulum action produces
raln-like water droplets instead of fog or mist, so you save water. RAIN
JETS patented Rotary Valve gives true square pattern coverage. Because
fewer RAIN JETS are needed, you can install them yourself easily and
with far less digging and piping. Material Cost: about 5$ per ea. ft. Over
a million satisfied customers worldwide.

^

Burbank,CA 91503,
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Do it Yourself. It’s E35V
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By LOUIS M. KOHLMEIER

WASHINGTON — When
Newton Minow was chair-

man of the Federal Com-
munications Commission a
decade ago, he blasted televi-

sion as a “vast wasteland-”

Today, as a partner in the

Chicago and Washington law
firm of Sidley & Austin, Mr.
Minow sometimes represents

CBS Inc., one of the principal

occupants of the alleged

wasteland. The firm’s other
F.C.C.-reguIated clients in-

clude broadcasters, cable

television companies and the
American Telephone and
Telegraph Company.
Manuel F. Cohen, also a

gangbuster regulator when
he was chairman of the Se-

curities and Exchange Com-
mission, today is a partner

in the Washington law firm
of Wilmer, Cutler & Picker-

ing. The firm once had only

a small securities law prac-

tice, but that has changed
radically since Mr. Cohen ar-

rived, bringing along a num-
ber of bright, young S.E.C.

lawyers. One client, for
example, is the Northrop
Corporation, for which Wilm-
er, Cutler handled recent ne-
gotiations that settled the
S.E.C.’s lawsuit charging
Northrop with failing to dis-

close political payments.

Nicholas Katzenbach, who
headed the Justice Depart-
ment a decade ago, today is

general counsel of the Inter-

national Business Machines
Corporation, guiding the
computer giant’s defense
against a massive antitrust

suit brought by the Justice
Department after he had left

government service.

Messrs. Minow, Cohen and
Katzenbach are but three of
the more prominent exam-
ples of scores of former

Louis M. KoWmeier is a
Washington columnist and
author.

Federal regulators who have
“gone over to the other side”
—representing or working
for industries they formerly
regulated.

Switching, in most cases
to more lucrative private sec-
tor jobs, is not new of course.
But the practice now is

caught up in the larger

controversy over government

regulation of business and
big government itself. The
process works both ways

—

from business to government
service as well as service to

business.

But the controversy really

centers on lawyers leaving

the ranks of regulators to

join the regulated. The rea-

son: regulatory agencies are

Criticismgrows asFederal

watchdogs take jobs in industries

that they once investigated.

supposed to be nonpolitlcal

bodies of experts. Unlike
Cabinet and sub-Cabinet offi-

cers who leave when the

White House changes politi-

cal hands, regulators almost
.always have fixed terms de-
signed to allow them to ac-

quire and wield the expertise

most do not bring to the job.

Overall, the problem has
become sensitive enough to
have spurred Democratic
Presidential candidate Jimmy
Carter, for one, to promise
to “break up the sweetheart
arrangement between regula-

tory agencies and the busi-

nesses they regulate.”

The Senate already has
passed a bill restricting for-

mer regulators’ private em-
ployment and House commit-
tees are studying the issue.

An ethics committee of the
District of Columbia Bar As-
sociation has proposed
sweeping restrictions ou
switching sides.

And a precedent of sorts
does exist in the hanking
field, where, under a decade-
old law, no member of the
board of the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation may
join a bank within two years
after quitting the agency, if

he leaves government before
serving out his full term.

The arguments for restric-

tion are that government
officials who anticipate rep-

resenting or working for

regulated industries may be
soft regulators and that

former regulators may ha-.c-

unfair access to Inside agency
information or undue influ-

ence on agencies.

The argument against re-

strictions is that Lhe toughest

regulators, including Mr.
Mir.ow and Mr. Cohen, are

the ones ’who can offer the

best legal advice to clients

facing the Federal behemoth.

Joe! Rosenblum. who
worked for Mr. Mir-ovr at rh*

' F.C.C. and new is a -VVashihg-

Continucd on Pegs 2

Problems besetting Imperial 03, Canada's largest oil and
natural gas company, are not confined to the bitter cold.
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' world market levels—
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It has also raised the price of

gas exports and warned reductions
might be necessary’ in 1977 or
197S, if new supplies are not found.

All this irritates Americans.

. Actually Imperial’s Mr. Arm-
strong notes that Canadian oil ex-

ports to the U.S. were some 125,-

000’ barrels a day under 1975V
permittedJevel because the export

tax was too high. American of-

ficials see this as evidence of price

gouging. Imperial’s own sales

were “well below-permitted levels,”

he says, “and. production fell 72,-

000 barTels a day between 1974
and 1975 to an average of 264,-

000 barrels.

• Meanwhile, Imperial and others
in Canada are searching for new

Continued on Page 6
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Bankers Get Nasty With Thugs
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. By ROBERT LINDSEY

LOS "ANGELES-Two ban-

dits strolled into the Pico-

Bronscra branch of the Crock-

er National Bank here recent-

ly’,- flashed a gun. took S704

from a teller, and calmly

walked out.

Then theInn began.

There was’ a bang that

* sounded like an enormous
firecracker in their bag of

money; tear gas hissed out

of the sack and blinded them;

they were enveloped in a
• cloud of smoke, and a gusher

of red dye spewed all over

them- •

The pair threw down their

bag of. loot and ran, but were

caught— red-handed—short-
ly thereafter.

A few days later, two other

aimed men entered another

Crocker ’ branch, stuffed

$9,855 from four tellers in

' two canvas bags and took off

in their getaway car. This

time, wo hidden charges of

tear gas, smoke and red dye
detonated in the car. The
robbers burled the smoking
bags of money from their

speeding car
’ and disap-

^
geared.
“You can imagine how

much satisfaction the teilers

get from something like

this,” says Walter Patti, a

Crocker vice president and

its director of bank security.

“If you’d had a gun aimed
straight at you and some-
body says they’re going to

blow your head off,” he said,

“imagine the satisfaction, of

being able to strike back as

soon as he leaves the bank.”
Those incidents represent

the latest counteroffensive

by the banking indus-

try against bandits in a city

that a Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation official here calls

the bank robbery capital of

the. United States.

Last year there were 4S7
bank heists in the Los An-
geles area, almost two every

working day—up 62 percent

from 1970.

It seems at times that, like

skateboarding and surfing, .it

is almost fashionable to rob
banks in California: not only

the pros do it, but house-

wives in- trouble balancing

their budgets, do it, elderly

pensioners, and young people

who decide on one quick job

to buy a car or go on a trip

do it. Even Patty Hearst did

it.

California leads the coun-
try in bank holdups, partly

because it has more banks

—

more than 3,300 offices and
branches—than 2-°..v other

other state. New York State

ranks second, although New
York City closely rivals Los

Angeles in the urban bank
holdup race.

Around the country, ac-

cording to the the inci-

dence of bank robberies,

bank burglaries and larcenies

more than trqjled during in

the past three years to 5,050

during the 1975 fiscal year

with $32 million taken. Of

course, they've been on the

way up for two decade, soar-

ing in recessions but- soaring

in boom times, too. Prelimi-

naiy FJU. estimates indicate

there may have been a small
- decline in the fiscal year that

ended June 30. Still, the final

statistics are expected to

show substantially more
holdups than just a. couple

years ago.

The devices used in the two
Crocker Bank holdups are
samples of newest anti-ban-

dit gimmicks.
The noise, smoke, tear gas,

and dye spray in the two
holdups originated in a booby
trap in the bandits' money
bag-—ostensibly, a package
of money that was tiirown in

the bag with genuine cash

and triggered electronically

when the bandits left the

bank.
Hundreds of banks across

the country are quietly equip-

ping their tellers with such
devices, some of which have
been available, in more
primitive designs, for years.

The surprise packages of

tear gas and the small explo-

sive device are controversial,

however. Some worry’ that
innocent people, outside the

bank, or inside, might be hurt

bv a blinded or "frightened

bandit shooting wildly. Of
course, dozens of people are
killed and scores injured

each year in holdups anyway
without such counter meas-

ures. Some of the devices
also have been triggered ac-

cidentally within banks, stal-

ling employees and custom-
ers" and sending up tear gi-s.

In New York, for example,

the state law Kguiatinr; the
use of tear gas prevents use

of such a system. And in Now
York City, a second regul^-

Continued on Page 7
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By STEVEN RATTNER

SPARTANBURG, S.C. —
There’s a Swiss consulate

here.* And. au amimil Ok-

tbberfest And a delicatessen

that sells couscous and
Wurzburg head cheese.

These cosmopolitan

touches exist here because

the foreigners hare come,
bringing with .them millions

of investment
.
dollars and

thousand, of jobs. Dozens of

foreign companies have built

factories along the wide
white Interstates that border

this city, producing items
ranging from textile machin-

ery to toys.

The corporate immigrants

have come to make money,

of coarse;.But in the process,

they helped transfonn what

was once a decaying miu pty
into a thriving metropolis fail

of new houses, new shopping

centers and new cars, where

the unemployment rate is

nmning ' about 2 percentage

points under the national

average.
,

-

'

The rejuvenation, growth

ami modernization is hap-

pening in scores of coramuni-

ties across the Southeast as

the region' shakes loose its

traditional reliance on mills

and forms for industry.
'

'Tor .this size community,

we’ve come a long way,” said

John D. Smith, vice president

of the Citizens & Southern

National Bank, whose ances-

tors settled in the arra; in the

19th century.
’

"Back in the BO’S we were

a cotton TniU town. If cotton

was good, we had a -good

economy. If it was bad, Spar-

tanburg had a bad economy.
Graduates of the high school

used to leave for New York

or the' automobile factories

in Detroit, but how, with

diversification, a lot
.
of the

graduates are staying' in the

area.” The foreign compa-

nies here are part of another

major trend: the migration of

foreign factory jobs to the

United States. Wage inflation

and dollar devaluation made

it economic, and the trend

is spurred by businessmens
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feare that capitalism abroad

fa endangered by soaabsm,
^-niwnism and nationabza-

tion. • _ ,

- To local residents, forelgn-

• owned companies are just a*

desirable as Amencan-ownea

concerns.
'

"It doesn’t fed any different

tban working anywhere else,

says Glenn Wheeler, who
runs a machine at Hoechst,

a German company, stretch-

ing polyester filaments.

No more than a dozen Ger- -

man nationals work in the

complex, ali bi the adminis-

tration building. The signs

Sji i uK'JCk

$r > £A

[x •• •: * 4 4

1

%$ *
•

dotting the plant are all in

English and the loudspeaker

voices are all in the unmis-

takable honey tones of Pied-

mont
‘

.

There is one drffernece,

though. Before he came to

Hoechst six years, ago, Mr.
Wheeler had worked at three

of file old brick textile mills

in the area, and each one
folded under him.

MV „

- mm.

The new factories have
drawn managers both from
abroad and from other states

who in turn have brought
new and cosmopolitan tastes

to Spartanburg.
“Without these people,

the town would have been
too small for my business,”

said Franz Kastner, proprietor
of Gourmet-FranzI, the only
store in town to sell lox.

white asparagus and Perrier
water. ‘'Atlanta, yes; Spar-
tanburg; no.”
The foreigners are among

Mr. Kasbier’s best customers,

but there also are the out-of-
state immigrants lured here
by the economic boom and
the shortage of managers.the shortage of managers.

. “I can. almost say the people

who are good customers are
people who used to live in
New York, Chicago, and the .

Midwest,” he said. "For
them, a deli is a must”
Mr. Kastner offers a litany

.

of improvements brought by
the influx. ’'You didn't get
any rye bread before .the

.

Europeans came,” he said.

‘To me that white bread is

ORT for toast, but that’s alL”
The deli is only one small

example of the economic im-
pact. The population of Spar-
tanburg County ban in-

creased by 22 percent since

1960, more than half of it

in the last five years, and
the number of jobs grew
even foster. Industrial
property tax assessments
since 1960 rose by 322 per-
cent; the Hoescht plait pays
more taxes than 30 of South
Carolina’s 46 counties.

The new managers—about
400 of 20 different national-
ities—are working hard to fit

into the -old Southern, town. -

Guenther L O. Ruebcke,
executive vice president of
Hoechst, Is on the board
of directors of Wofford,-Col-.,
lege, a small' liberal ' arts
school here. Rudolf Mueller,

manager of Menzel Inc. is

the local Haison for the-ToK

-

stoy Foundation which is

trying to relocate Asian refu-

gees In American communi-
ties.

"Life is easier here, com-

Vm Na* YorfcTtae/BItl tato

Richard E-Tukeyls the exsawwt vise president or spartannurg uramoer or ununerai.

South Carolina 'town'.has Bu3f a central shopping mail, and attracted foreign industry.

pared to Germany,” . ' says
Oskar Schxniedi, manager of
the Brukner Machinery Cor-
poration. "I wouldn’t like to
go back and my wife feels

the same way.”

There are some easily un-
derstood lures for migrating
capital: rheap non - tmion
labor, tax abatements, low
.cost financing, lots of land,
energy and raw materials.
But there’s also something In
-the expression "a favorable
business climate” that ex-
plains Spartanburg’s success
m creatingnew industry..

“We didn’t give anything
away,” insists Richard E.

Tukey, the 5S-ye»-oId execu-
tive vice . president . of the
•Spartanburg

*-

Chamber ‘ of
Commerce and a native of
Brooklyn. 1 When two foreign
companies built in the area
in the early 1960’s, he be-
came convinced that energet-

ic lobbying could draw more.

With South Carolina's gover-

nor, he began traveling

through Europe, selling.

“We just take a little more
personal interest,” he says.

"You can do it without plan-

ning or without it being in

your promotional literature.

Yon just sort Off look out for

the company.”
“Everybody helps you—the

electric company, the. water
company—it goes one after

another,” agrees Ernst Rick-
enmann, vice president of
the Zima Corporation which
employs SO making textile

machinery.
Mr. Tukey^or example,-is

thought well of for some of

Ms smaller gestures—such as
lobbying a Mil. through - the
state legitiature to" lift state

limits on tax-free liquor im-
ports. The foreign executives,

it seemed, were fond of
bringing their own wine in

through the overseas parent

corporation, but- were being

taxed. The change didn’t cost::

much, tat'-' it?s part': of' the-.,

favorable business -climate.

The imported jobs haven't

solved all the Old, South’s

problems.

The downtown.' Is.'stflT'-’

decaying despite -a. new/,
pedestrian mail, and if

suburbs are growing, tf&cdy
proper, a third black, hasn’t -

added population is 15'yeaj^

:

There are ramtoackteahauMs^
dotting the area, even m^Sb:^
shadow of the new facfoxKS,^.

and most often the sharks :

. resideate :jw»'vBoor^
ployed blacks.

The public schools may be
integrated. . bat-white acade^ „
mies are common and that’s

where some wealthim1 whites
send their children. The clubs

don't admit blacks,- even as

guests.

The town leaders still are

looking for more st

ctastry to avoid th

'~b'ust cycle, but so

search for an insura

piny or the like t*

often -postponed
building planned fc

town has been fruitle

There’s even a nt

Tem: a shortage o
workers.

. -Hoechst was force

41qi

’

contractors to su
maintenance

. _

-weak
I'Vanse the skilled m

iatt working. Searii
worries that v

ning its thn^-tpiaxjl

^area^wiB <fosigbtaL.il

age and drive up wa
“It’s gotten hard

. good .pe^rie,” says
*

Wassen. sales man
Menschner Americ
which makes textile

:

equipment "I dm'
we'd like to see

Hoechst come in here

When Regulators Join the Regulated
Continued from page 1

tom lawyer also sometimes
representing

.
CBS, asserts

that restrictions on private

employment would leave

government with a perma-
nent bureaucracy of "gutless

wonders.”^

Mr. .Cohen asserted that

"the vrixde idea" of placing

drastic restrictions on. em-
ployment of former regula-

tors "shocks me." He insists

that "the SJEjCi alumni, have
done a great deal in assisting

the commission to fulfill its

job.”

For example, he said, toe

Northrop settlement set the

pattern for toe disclosure by
many other .companies of

cocporate political payments.
"Nobody can say these guys
got off easy,” Mr. Cohen

believe the problem is nearly
so much with lawyers as
with retired Army and Navy
officers” who go to work for
defense contractors, be said.

Regulators have been
.
known to switch sides even
in regulation's New Deal hey-
day. Paul Porter, named to
toe F.C.C. by President
Roosevelt, resigned in 1946
and for years practiced com-
munications law as a partner
in the Washington firm of
Arnold, Fortas & Porter.
Wayne Coy resigned as
F.C.C. chairman in 1952 to
become a television consult-
ant to Time 2nc.

medical devices manufactur-
er regulated by the F-D.A.

But also in recent years,
more liberal regulations have
left government not for pri-

vate industry but for public
interest groups. For example,
Nicholas Johnson, en ultra-

liberal F.C.C. commissioner,
continues to rankle broad-
casters as chairman of -toe

National Citizens Committee
for Broadcasting.
Asked whether he also is not

trading on his government
experience, Mr. Johnson said,
*1 think a lot turns on how
much profit is in the job you
take when you leave govem-

8152,500 in salary plus $90,-
300 in other compensation by
LBJI4.

_ . On the other hand, switch-
ing sides has : not always
worked out Mr. Halaby was
eventually ousted from Pan
Am and Mr. Needham was
recently forced - to resign
from the New York Stock Ex-
change.
The spinning turnstile no-

netheless has done considera-
ble damage to Congress’ idea
that fixed terms would guar-
antee regulatory expertise.
Very few regulators serve
out their terms. .

The statutory tern for

FirstMid America Inc.
1221 N St.

tincoia, Neb-63501

Johnston, Lemon& Co*
laajrpanttedl

900Southern BWfc
Washington.D.C 20005

In another case. Mr. Cohen
said, he represented Mattel
Inc., which was charged by
the S.E.C. wito accounting ir-

regularities. The Mattel set-

tlement, like Northrop settle-

ment, involved appointment
by toe company of outside
auditors and counsel. In addi-

tion, Mattel paid $30 million
to settle private law suits,

Mr. Cohen added.

StiU, lawyers are touchy
about switching rides. When
Mr. Minow left the F.C.C. in

1963, he first represented the
Encyrtopedia Britonnica,

avoiding regulated communi-
cations companies because,
he says,

4T had a fixation”
about avoiding any seeming
conflict of interest

Mr. Katzepbach, who re-—* *- Attorney General
bree yeas before

‘Afewcommissionershave consciously

used theirappointments as stepping >'.

stones to lucrative careersafterward

says one critic ofcurrentpractice.

-But the turnstile has been
spinning faster in

] recent

;

years.
.

In addition to Mr. Minow.
Frederick Ford (also a former
chairman), E. Wfltiam Henry
end Dean Burch left toe
F.C.C. -represent, or work
in, the communications in-
dustry.

Hamer. -H. Budge resigned
as S.E.C. chairman .and be-
came president of Investors
.Diversified Services Inc,
Traystdtte of * mutual fund
complex regulated by . the
S3LC. James J-. Needham re-

signed a® an SJE.C. commis-

ment If I were being paid
$150,000 a year, that would
be different I’ve been getting
$6,000 until recently.”
Some liberal regulators

also join law firms that spe-
cialize in representing small
regulated businesses as op-
posed to big regulated busi-
nesses. Framer F.C.C. com-
missioner Kenneth Cox, for
instance, represents Micro-
wave Communications Indy
which frequently opposes
A« T. & T*

Victor ' H. Kramer, a
Georgetown University law

S.E.C. members is five years,
but a House subcommittee
calculates that since 1934 toe
chaimifca of the commission
nave served only two years
on average .and the commie,

sioners have left the agency
after an average three years,
four months. The svenra
lengto of service of an F.T.C.
chairman has been two

norths and of n,*x.c. chairman two yeas,
two months. .... •

.

*

Members of toe Federal
Reserve Board,,with 14-year
tenns* on average have tend-

any matter he partici.

or supervised as. a
ment official. Each
has its own, similar re

. Rut these proviso,

rarely been enforced
than a dozen iridi

have been brought
past decade because

“is muddy at best,”

Department attorneys

The agencies then®
two recent cases

refused disqualificatic

der their own rules

cleared Basil Meza
represent a company
the agency in a
that was pending wb
Mezines was the
executive director. The
said he had had no
supervision over the
The F.C.C. for simili

sous refused to disqua
law firm of former
chairman Dean Burch
case in which Mr. Bur
involved when he was
man

In an an attempt t

down the turnstSe^ tfc

ate in May passed a b

flatly would prohibit

commissioners final

seating anyone hefd
commission involved!
years after leariagp
ment.. .

•

A more sweeping
by the. District of
Bar's ethicsraw
ed by a law professo^
<KsquaHty entire
frojn hand]
agencies in
ba-of the fittaonce

But sbmefoaneri
now practkang lawj
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Sft bv

the Job Rumors Are Flying

so,, the rumor
Vacancy at the F.D.A.

It- . -’;;C^&V'3Wahi»ttan has ex-—£perib«ie*l earnings problems
C. r. —most recently a 44.7- oer-

.

r
r

.'v -^---'~-niast recency a 44.7- per-
.v;

. .decline’ in its. second-.

'

:
'

••' WtTail that: Mr. Rockefeller
.

de leaving.

Yet insiders report-that Mr.

fj
...

.

;

RockefeU^r's i position is se-

a" ' “
‘i J

1

'*,-"
,rr "

• :; core; largely, because Chase

&& ‘Walt £tree£qpbwer , and is about to undergo a profit

-after taking its

. ambitious jjouis-^4pd |fre-
:

' lumps ,

‘ with -massive - loan

kspeplatjM.w^ • flosses in-the last four quar-
lome ava£teMe;or old ppsi-'-'! tern.

'

*1 don’t think there's

#» are tfateted: Lately, .the; any chance heU leave just at

1
1 sretary; o£ die Treasuryr Chase officer.

J >pten£' David RockafeBer 0 /But speculation intensified
# :chairmau'f'of the - Chase ^recently . when the Chase
Rattan Rank in a .Sehsk-’ Manhattan Corporation, the
aal corporate upheaval?. , •-.

.'-bank’s parent holding compa-
ill'James -E. Smith, .who :

ny,~ announced an important
pped :: down Friday asV top-level realignment of its
mpti^aei: of the Currency,. ; management committee.
»me the president that Thomas G. Labreoque, a 37-
Marine -Midland. Bank has year-old executive vice presi-
n actively seeking? .

." dent, was added to the.com-

" WASHINGTON — Zf Wall Street can be said to dash
off its gossip with gusto, it has nothing on the nation’s
capital. But on one juicy item, at least, Washingtonians
will have to wait
The White House has decided not to try to replace

Alexander M. Schmidt, commissioner of the Food and
Drug Administration, before the November elections.

Dr. Schmidt; who has held the post since April 1973,
is to stay on until December.

Hie interest in the FJJJV. post stems from two major
points. For one. Dr. Schmidt had taken the position with
the understanding that he would only serve in the current

Administration. — and bad announced his resignation

recently. More basically, the job has become a hotseat,

the focus of often bitter criticism — less than two weeks
ago In the form of a congressional report-—- concerning

the agency's alleged laxity in drug testing procedures.

As a White House official explained it, the search

for a new FJLA. chief had been deferred because finding

a qualified commissioner acceptable to Congress would
really not be feasible before the election.

That will probably mean no policy initiatives from the
drug watchdog until a new Administration comes to

power next year. But It will also mean a good offset

to any doldrums that might affect this town’s favorite

sport after the elections. Who will replace Dr. Schmidt?
PHILIP SHABECOFF

m actively seeking?
,

:

dent, was added to the com-
3r will'James J. Needham,' ••• nrittee, which is the bank’s
>ted in! May.- as chairman ' /chief., administrative "body.
the New York Stock Ex- 1; and the duties of -the other
mge, be offered the Ma- - seven members were rea-
e Midland post? -

’
’ ligned. -

.

•

To some observers, the
changes reflected additional
ferment within Chase, but

president Mr. Rockefeller
called the changes "refine-

ments" to "further sharpen
Mr. Rockefeller remained the committee’s effective-

firmly in control as chairman ness.”
with Willard C. Butcher as As for Mr. Simon, sources

<$35Fi:-c- ri'

m r

Tt&jtr. ------ .

ffn -... , , iiillpfe t

close to top Chase manage-
ment note he has never been
a commercial banker, having
been a partner at Salomon
Brothers, the investment
banking house, before joining

the Nixon Administration.
' Moreover, his position in the
present and a possible fu-

ture, Ford Administration is

not reported to be in danger,

an light of The strong eco-

nomic outlook at present.
In fact, the central criti-

cism of Mr. Rockefeller,

whose name is synonymous
with American wealth, has-

been that he is more of a
world traveler and diplo-

mat than a banker. Even Mr.
Rockefeller’s critics wonder
what, aside from his own in-
ternational stature, Mr.
Simon could offer Cbase.
And so, while rumors that

Mr. Simon might replace Mr.
Butcher as president under
Mr. Rockefeller have existed,
they died a quick death.
“Butcher is a banker,” said

one informed source, “and
bankers are what Chase
needs.” Witness Mr. La-
brecque.
Canying the rumors full

circle, Mr. Rockefeller is said
to be interested in Mr.
Simon's job as Treasury Sec-
retary, assuming the Ford
Administration remains in

power and Mr. Simon decides
to leave. That rumor, and the
others, may well survive
even to the day of Mr. i

Rockefeller's scheduled re-
1

tirement three years from
now at age 65.

As for the gossip surround-
ing Marine Midland, it also

arises partly from earnings
difficulties. The bank dipped
into tbe red in last year’s
fourth quarter, continued to
lose money in this year’s first

three months and finally

climbed back into the black
in tbe second quarter with
net operating income of
about S3 million.

A year ago John S. Lawson
resigned as Marine's presi-

dent for personal reasons,
which have yet to be ex-
plained, and later joined an
investment banking firm. At
that point, Edward W. Duffy,
chairman, took on the addi-
tional title of president, but
he is known to be actively
seeking a new man.

Apparently timing had
something to do with linking
the Smith and Needham
names to Marine. It seemed
logical to many for Mr.
Smith, one of the
Government's chief bank
regulators as Comptroller of
the Currency, to take his ex-
pertise to a bank after re-

signing from his Government
post.
Marine is in need ofgreater

management depth, so why
not Mr. Smith? What Lhe .

rumor’ mills ignored was,
first, that Mr. Smith, a Jaw- <
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' bat Mr. :XeStiiberg has
* gether in last dozen

^aars; -first as a general part-
i‘ ner in Bear, Stearns and

jsince last June through bis
.- own r firm ' of Kohlberg,

4
;Krayi^ Roberts & Company.
Mr. Kohlberg’s partners

—

. Henry- ,Kravis -and George
/Roberts—had. -woriced with
"him at Bear, Steams.

Vapor was a “cast off,”
a subsidiary that the belea-
guered Singer Company had

'•* almost absent mindedly
. .picked up in a- pell meD .drive
- for -diversification out . of the
sewing machine business that

; all bat brought Singer to the
'

"briijk ' of bankrujkcy;
Strapped, for capital. Singer

/sold Vapor in the buy out
Mr.; Kohlberg arranged for
about 538 million.

:
• .Cast offs are an important
-item op--the supply side of
•=ihe- bdy out business. Many
smaller companies, viable
enough on- their own, do not
thrive 'In the conglomerate
atmosphere.
.

UA -jot of-these mom and
=\ pop companies,” says an as-

sociate' of /Mr. KoWbeig's,
cm’t meet management

bbjectives' rn a big coipora-
tunr."’

“ v
•

""".“On- the other hand,” he
;,

^>ntinues;'
' ,

pitt out on' their,

own' with the kind of financ-
. iogl andviinmagement moni-

j tbring- that Jerry can. help
/provide,, ^smaller .companies
V M^Iy can mature to * the

/ point .where they’ll give you
Eve-fordone on your money."

\

'

^K^bHiwrg,' a'50-year-old
•s=S.wariJia3ore -graduate - wbo
. plcys ahjaccompli&bed game
- CT-^eaaisr'and the" trumpet—
^bt&reat&.a. balance sheet bet-
>t£r,thnn^d6es either—says
rjthat -?sgi :Tiyferage” •of about

proposals come from the con-
glomerates themselves, as in

the Singer case. For example,
Mr. Kohlberg recently de-

signed the $90 m5Bkm' pack-
age that reshaped Rockwell
International Corporation’s
industrial components divi-

sion into the now privately
owned Incom International
Inc.

Many of the other proposi-
tions originate with ’

the
owners of privately held
companies who either want
to cash in on a lifetime of
work, settle estate problems,
or both.

There is the Sterndent Cor-
poration, for instance, a then
privately owned dental sup-
ply company that Bear,

Steams and other investors
bought into at S2.50 a share
in 1965. Subsequently taken
public, the stock reached an
all time high of S37 before

a 100- percent stock dividend
in 1970. It is currently trad-
ing at around 1 on the
New York Stock Exchange

—

a little, over a year after beat-

ing off a tender offer of $14
a share. ".

“Sterndent was kind of my
first baby. I’ve been with the
company for 12 years,” says
Mr. Kohlberg, "emphasizing
his conviction that buy outs
tend to be long-term rather
than quick turnaround, fast

money situations. Mr. Kohl-
berg is chairman of the
company’s executive commit-
tee and helped to plan much
of the strategy that enabled
Sterndent to repulse the ten-

der offer, that the Magus Cor-
poration made last year.
One reason why the soft-

spoken Mr. Kohlberg thinks
of buy outs as long-term
propositions is his “boot-
strap” approach to financing
the purchase.

In the Vapor deal, for ex-
ample, the lenders — the
Prudential Insurance Compa-
ny and First Chicago Invest-
ment, a subsidiary of the
First Chicago Corporation

—

took 525.6 million worth of
both secured and subordinat-
ed notes. They got the fur-
ther incentive of an equity
kicker — warrants entitling

them to buy 500,000 shares
at one-fifth of last month’s

-
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Jerome KoMfcerg Jr^ well versed in “buy outs.
1

public offering price.

That kind of borrowing is

characteristic of most buy
outs. Since they become debt
of the new entity, the loans
in effect enable the new
stockholders to buy the old
company with its own money
and with a comparatively
thin layer of equity.
The risks implicit in a

heavy debt load are one of
the reasons why Mr. Kohl-
berg tries to get a close fix
on earning power. “You have
to structure the thing,” he
saj's, "so a company can
stand a ted year or two, and
you want to be able to Day
off some of the debt in four
or five years against a rising
curve or earnings.”

That was the pattern at
Vapor. Between 1971 and
1975 the company's oper-
ating income expanded from
$4.3 million to $5.8 million
and part of the proceeds of
last month’s public offering
went to pne pay $7.5 million
in subordinated notes.
Vapor is a Kohlberg suc-

cess story partly because its

maturation coincided with an
upsurge of investment inter-
est in tbe new issues market.
Public sale—or merger with
a 'publicly owned company

—

is the ultimate goal of most
buy-outers.

Between 1965 and 1970, for i

example, when the stock

market was boiling, Mr.
Kohlberg estimates that the

sale of "eight or nine" of his

buy outs brought -in a com-
bined return for the original

investors of about S19.4 mil-

lion on a total investment of
about $2,9 million.

However, in the last five

years, the market going has
been a lot tougher, and there

have been other problems.

Two of lie "six or seven"
deals Mr. Kohlberg put to-

gether turned out to be
"problems because we
guessed wrong on manage-
ment," he says.

They are California Cob-
blers Inc., a producer of mid-

dle - price - range women’s
fashion shoes, that Mr. Kohl-
berg still has hopes of work-
ing out; and Advo Inc., a

premium and ' promotion
mailing company, which has
been sold.

Still, Mr. Kohlberg says he
]

is pleased both with bis own
|

batting average and with the

dynamics of the buy-out

game. "There’s a lot of satis-

faction." he says, "in watch-
ing a company's progress and
helping to make it grow.”

yer and former lobbyist, had
never actually worked as a

banker. Second, he might be
prevented by law from join-

ing a bank right after leaving

government
The jaw says a man in Mr.

Smith's position must wait
two years before joining a
bank. It was admittedly
passed before holding compa-
nies existed, so he theoreti-

cally. could join Marine
Midland's corporate parent
but such a move is consid-
ered" highly unlikely.

Mr. Needham Is not under
active consideration at Ma-
rine for.dne of tbe same rea-

sons as Mr. Smith: no bank-
ing experience. Before he be-

came chairman, of the Big

Board, he . was a member of
the. Securities and 'Exchange
Commission In Washington
and before that he was a

partner in a public account-
ing firm.

Also, when he left the stock
exchange in May. he had
.about 16 months left on his

contract. And he wii] remain
a consultant to the Big Board
and stands to receive about
5700,000 from it in the next
three years. Thus, he is obvi-
ously under no monetary
pressure to accept a new job
quickly, although he is un-
derstood to be looking ac-
tively.

In any event. Marine is un-
derstood to have ruled out
the former Comptroller while

it continues its search for a
man of in-depth experience,
preferably with a background
in overseas banking.

Moreover, Marine has not
ruled out appointing a presi-

dent from within, and several
candidates are in line, includ-
ing Eugene T. Mann and
Charles F. Mansfield, both
group executive vice presi-

dents. Still, Wall Street
is Wall Street and rumors no
doubt will continue to link
Mr. Needham, Mr. Smith and
Mr. Simon with various com-
panies and institutions until

they settle the matter by
joining up somewhere. It will

be irrepressible speculation
as usual in the financial com-
munity.

struthers wens and Fertilizers
The world's need for food is rapidly becoming as critical as the shortage of energy.
Struthers Weils is one of the leading engineers, designers and fabricators of high
pressure heat exchangers for ammonia plants, and patented Muitiwa!I*'urea

reactors and ammonia synthesis converters, crystallizers and other eauipmenr
widely used in fertilizer designs and plants throughout the world.

Worldwide

Fertilizers.

Power.
Petroleum.

Environment.

Energy
Recovery.

Domestic companies planning overseas installa-

tions can also secure the same Struthers Wells'
engineering expertise and fabrication know-how
that is available in the United States, in many of

the majorindustrial countries of the world. The
following equipment is available through the Paris

engineering and sales office of Struthers Wells,

or through our competent licensees:

• Feedwater heaters for commercial fossil fuel

and nuclear power plants.

• Auxiliary heat exchangers for commercial
power plants.

• Ammonia and urea plant Muttiwall* reactors

and high pressure heat exchangers.
* • High pressure refinery and petrochemical
'• heat exchangers. -

• Secondary oil recovery steam generators.

• Phosphoric acid crystallizers.

• Fire tube and water tube process waste heat
• boilers.

• Incinerator waste heat boilers.

• Waste stream evaporators and crystallizers.

• Gas turbine waste heat boilers.

• Process furnaces.

Uyou are planning a new overseas or domestic

facility orthinking of expanding an existing one,

Struthers Weds' designs are probablyavailable
to you near your plant
Please write on your letterhead for .a brochure

- listing the worldwide capabilities of Struthers
.

Wells and a copy of ourAnnual Report.

Engineering, /£; Struthers Wells Corporation
Designand f \trilthf^ j 1003 Pennsylvania Ave.West. Warren, Pa. 16365
Fabrication \V»IUiuwoy 630 Fifth Ave.. New York. N.Y.10020
since 1851m 3 rue La Boetle, 75008 Paris, France T-
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PSYCHOLOGY
Contrafund isan investmentfundthatuses

reveres psychology as a way of approaching

• investmentgrower.Wesearchoutgrowth oppor-

tunities among stocks that are currently unpopular,

butwhichwe considermerely undervalued.
'

Ifthe reversepsychologyapproach intrigues

you, callorwriteand we'll tellyouwhatthe results

havebeen.
There is no cost to buy or sell,-and the mmimum

investment is $500.00.

for a Free brochure andprospectus

Call (800) 225-6190
orlnM«*».c«flcoSoctI#l7)72e-065tti

Contrafund
82 Devonshire St., Box 832, Dept. NT 60801

Boston, Mass. 02103
Please send a free prospectus.

'

1 1

.

Addim,

•• »Tri. "" i- « '

'

City State n .Zip - —
Formore information, including allcharges and

_

expenses, please write or call for a pjnospectus. Read it

"carefully before you invest or said money.
-

FidelityGroup
Managedby FideTityManagement*ResearchCompany

Boston. Mass.

OverS3 bilfion ofassatsunder management
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London Commodity Options:
A Profit Opportunity .

For only the cost of Bw option,,you can teva'the po-
‘

terttel benefit of tremendous leverage; extreme and
:

cSwni

rapid pries swings; maxJmura trading flsxUBty and
time to ait out unlavoratts short tsim trends. AD this-

wHfrout fear of margin calls or forced Gquidatkm. It’s
'

the new proS arena far the speculative Investor. Now v *< .*> ;

Is the time to talk to London Optkxia, Ud. Cal (Z12)
1

’

; ' '

687-4500 or send for our ‘Investors Guide to Com-: j
nudity Options.' It’s Res. -

£5% London Options, Ltd.
.
W8f 30 East 42nd Street. New York, NY 1001 7,. I*

Today, you can get high -

interest rates a lot of places, ft

Tomorrow you have to

worry about* Read: “The
Arithmetic ofDisadvanta
a free booklet. .

i

r Tro^price""
I NEWINCOME
J

FUND, inc
5. AfuJJy managed No-Load Jktrwi seeking the teghestswes

W ioedme consisfert with preservation of prinapai~ma
. -

. justfor today, txjf for (he future as weff.

I No Sain ChiiRe. Write orcafcqgect kxa prospedus301^47

f
-

Rowe Prfce New Incwne Fund. Inc.

• 100 East Pratt Street, Dept:NM
I Btftknore. Maryland 21202

I | \
Sell-Employed Retirement PfatrAvafable ~ _ , .

I Namg - - - — —

—

| Address
.

--- —

City Stale 7ip :

Scudde-Maricged Reserve
an easyvvayto make yotri.

moneywori<foryou ';

ScudderMauiagsdflesefvesisario-toadmotteymSfc
fund that allows you to invest in short-term securffies AX'

‘

current incomevrith tow ridt, without tyingupyourn^iQf
•$1,000 minimumihrtial investment ‘ -"V • :

• No minimum holding period
f-Write-a-check redemption feature ,

•Invest by mail orphone
.. 3-

• Tel^hone redefT^rtion option
- •AckUHonsorwithdrawafeinany

amount on any business day :
‘ "

;’;t

• No purchase or redemption charges
’

• Dividends declared daily J
'

• ,f?:

'

• Broadly diversified investments '
.

ri ‘
' J

• Monthly account statements
.

r -

• •Nowithdrawal penalty ’ r> :

•Continuous management by J'
. Scudder, Stevens & Clark

*

~^]
Ĵ

Invrot in the money market conveniently w^Scudifet
Managed Reservesand make your money work harder teit

fMallto: T." ;

.

1
Reserves Dept #10 -

I 345 Park Avenue, NewYork, N.Y. 10022 ’ y-

|
Telephone: (212) 350-8370 (Can collect) • -

I flhrnrt
conta

|f*»9
more complete imormafior*

15?2225Srft
Jf!

ia9ed ResefVes- including all charges .

invest orsandmoneyA

SATE
‘ OMM

mwggfnf

before you. erf yourBroW
We can saw you up W 5®?
.b^your cofttoilssk)tt'don®s

fOZS%Suftrsmw
Inqwrtos
JavJfBtf
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PhyllisGrann is expected to apply big league savvy to a modestly sized publishing house.

SEs&T-iL"

lean ss‘ r>^>k publishing isn’t such a' gentle*

£>/
• • ^

~ ' ; > business anymore. The- pace

I iOf Ct *' 5*^ s, hirings and musical chair play-'

aas quickened «t major houses

i:

l%
have, in rapid order, 'beenmerged
>r swallowed by larger publishing

s’ or by conglomerates.
. ...

e and more the conversation of

I-.:,
r“7 " “ - Grann in her usual manner of unbridled

#~~**~*- By MARYLIN BENDER energy.—- -
_

- With thfe backing of a power like MCA
-

‘ '
: (whichjhad revenues of $811 million and

COD C5* ^'n>k publishing isn’t such a gentle- Mt income of $95.5 million list year).

Jt ' ‘
v

' business anymore, pe- pace -of Mr. Taylor added, “We will never lose

IKK C i 2 5‘iC
3-
hmn^ PIay

. an author because of money." .

* u: ‘l™*®®* <£ “fWF houa^ • The Importance of dollar power was
nfQLl ,

have, m rapid cader. been^merged explained by a rival editor who pre-

fer. lml *?now^ by Ia
f
ser P^11^ ' fe£ed not to be identified. 'Traditional-

1030. s or by conglomerates.
ly, .editors were sunposed to buy cheap

,* “? of end sell dear,’* he' bid. The idea wa£
rather .than liter- to sign authors to contracts for hard--- 'VhK* doesn't ^necessarily mean c^ books -with modest advances

reat authors will gp unpublished; against future royalties of 10 to 15 per-

ilJMMm trailersW « :*«®. 10 cent The risk to the publisher waa mini-

mi ~ weai^;wtalertiffiy- are alive;
, mal- and -the author harvested gams—if

/J* PPIfr °™e
.

of the .best. of that oonyersa- • the jbook becaihe a bestseller.
***** *UV-L ; being made by women, who are

.
.’. The publisher then 'would try to sell

over key editonalporitipitt. •* the subsidiary rights, principally to
apt symbol ofthese changing - paperback houses and book dubs, for

KTTV in the book worldJs toe appoint- --large sums on which the hard-cover

'jt^ULL IV- 1 few weeks ago of Phyfos Grtnnr publisher and the author shared equally.

...
^.-^yfs-old, as Ispr iii cWef-pf pr P. .But. in recent years, an authors* lib- -

” n’s Sons, a 137-vear^nki t-.- i«ju

'g>«
,

« uiu iuuic uiv «.uuvao«uuu vi

is -£nancial rather .than liter-
,u,Vhich : doesn’t necessarily mean<w,Vhich ; doesn’t necessarily mean

reat authors will gb mipubfished;

t, more vuiters may be able to

•He weal1hy 'wliile‘ti®y are alive;

pDTfp ome of the, best*,of that oonversa-
'£ XMVxL ; beiiffi made by wbukaL-wbo are

igglirnf"
—

~

as movement has devaoped, led by
vvi s: >4 ,se last Decemr*.

. successful writers and their agents

ratnr 1

- -- - foe.,_ti^enferta.iaii^^r> . ... ^ *-
•

onglomeratei - ; ;

.

»f Putnam's editorial dudfloai-aib"'. ' T ~
1

~ "
fX i UUUUUd bUMViMU IUJ W1UUU <Uli W.* • . f a . .
iaded by women. ^trick-Soliman

; tOV'GClltOT 01
v in chief of Coward, McCann *^ * *? & ^

an<j Pocket Books and it is being made
into a movie by G. & W.'s Paramount
Pictures.

Sherri' Arden, who handles subsidiary

rights for William Morrow says that
more and more her day is taken up
with telephone calls from movie people.
“They come absolutely round-the-
clock,” she says.

Mrs. Arden flew to Hollywood last

spring to test the waters about televi-

sion film interest in a book of Bible
stories that

v
Moshe Dayan, the former

Israeli Defense Minister, has contracted
to write. Morrow is to publish Mr.
Dayan’s autobiography next month.
The trip elicited not only interest in

a TV series for the Bible stories but
also a deal for movie and TV rights
to hts.autobiography, which she says
dieis. close to signing. It has already
driven bids for the paperback rights up
to six-figure levels. "Even if nothing
happens on the film rights, the discus-

sion whips tip a lot of interest, she said.

Putnam’s- new parent, MCA, owns
tinirersai Pictures. Says Mrs. Grann.
"Universal is in a position to discover
incredibly exciting .'ideas and that' may

’

ba a way of attracting major names."

Rv -
,z.<ym igan while .Page' Caddy was re- -

appointed to that post at Berkley

Sfcg^
''

,

'-
-—— Putnam*rTjaperba*^

^ subsidy.
• - • Grann moved to Putnam’s froin

: - "*]* Books, the gnmddaddy of paper-

'

- - -houses, wdiery she had been vice
' j^ntJtnd-fidttcff in chief for fust 18

Preraba^rjffle had. been a 'sen-*

,

Bj«|MM^gg^^^frOTaf'Pix^Boc&s, parentcon-
& Schuster. S. A S^ as it

.d in the. tr^e, was bought one
’

r>ftp ky Gtiif«nd Western, the con-
’

I^Kate wiuwe ! various parts range
i (for-auto replacement' parts) to.mm to rr&£ ’ zinc) with a pause -at M (for

jfejCrf- v Jt__i #
35 i*1 Paramount Pictures); -

.

mSf- Woyees of publishing houses with
^ ngfomerate masters keep atoeit-

t there is no interference from
r j ~^te headquarters. But most, mdns-

r Errors detect, predictable agns'.of

iiiaSy K >’ *. rc --^ of bottom line perfonnancev *

abookcompanyin a

conglomerate’sfold

meanshayingclout

—anda commitment
toihebottom line.

claiming larger advances and percent-

ages of subsidiary rights revenues. Their
literary products, are being sold, usually

before a word is committed to paper,

;
at sealed-bid auctions.

- Industry figures indicate where the
- growth and profit trends are. In 1975,
sales reported by the Association of

jjjjfc __ April, the vacant pod; of presi-- American Publishers were $3.8 billion,

.w ;'%J *

i publisher of PocketBoois was f 7 8 increase over the year be-

?• *-'-y - tr filled by Peter Mayer, 'wbo had fore- snaBest -.sales increase and
* r-

'
ired away from Avon Boots, . P*& narrowest profit margin (net income

SLtea* i- * -
r

paperback house. months f
5 * percentage of net sales) .was postoi

jgMy*iTS-u-r f**- *
: papertMtps noose. ;xwo monres

r:,.,..^«rs. Graim slipped ‘away
:

to

f
'£> -skt^'s

J-‘
*
7 s

’s, displacing, the inbumbeat’.edi-

- d“eF* H4ttvey Gncberg. EEe was

j,
?- ”'--

- - ...t
-^ : the consolation ' ofhafvipg Es

s * books published under his own
with Putnam. He defined to
3kdand resigned.

j im's, Wbich had sales of $2I mil-

as a percentage of net sales) .was posted

-by the adult, general interest hard-

bound category, with healthier percent-

ages shown by paperbadis and book
dubs. r*

One trend that Mrs. Graim is confident

•will- devei^j further is .for “hard-soft

‘deals" or package arrangements made
;at the outset for publishing a book
in- hard-cover and paperback, eitherWr**** year, has* reputation for mak- • in- hard-cover and P^ertrack, either

mtt

m

^ %-seIlera- -of unknowns.-- H- two ynrelat^^publishers or wrtn
f ^ _ -i "“l ' » P «• - m. • . _ m’m -m mm- flWMfc BI-lAe C971*0 CR iTVCT

jtoj nrr ' Mario Puzo^s ’The Godfathesf’, suhsidianes of the same puMismng

xFl'i iff
——

* for a. tSjQQD^dvanixi published - empire. Usually toe authors pr^ fcff

ard cover ant sold its' paper- a lump sum advance and the right to

*'l (print rights-^fer $410,000, The- ^aliof^ep^hac^ya^^
ST-/.. rX-i mi on - to e^many millions than toanng toem with the fcard-

Sjaar »6#; Si- * f movies, fe:mbady ; for Part- cc/^r ppr^°;r - , gr . __
ri -c~:-

s
, *kitizres. / .

.
Her - instincts for sad-soft were

1 --- '-r&:

.

isn!t arryxmestfon; in industry trained at Simon & Schuster as, for ex-

to*lteSn - ““Pie, in a SWOOO auction deal jnfli

(Wg»L^^ ;
'do for the campairf— yta Schrefter to rofe iMt

* * £ 1

vane big feagw savv? to a mod- ĥo L̂ KalUnger murders m NewJer-
•'

. sey;^mtm&SdHstetisispt^the

the p^erbhcik version.

; watch in- terns of con-

-gTomeratoSiented pubEshing may not
editor ,m cM.ef.of .De^orfo. w dd£i*powm-but rather

two subsidiaries of the same publishing

empire. Usually toe authors press for

a lump sms advance and the right to

keep all of toep^ier hack royalties rath-

er than sharing them with the herd-

tover pubUtoer.

.
.
Her ' instincts for hard-soft were

trained at Simon &. Schuster as, for ex-

ample, in a $400,000 auction deal with

hard-cover edition and its Pocket Books,

the paperback version.

.- The thing to watch in forms of cost-

gfanerate-oriented pubEshing may sot

be so much,just dollar power but rather

•*" ^.st a?v&*5'. how -to- be .an edkor when toe worked

W his secretary 14 years ago. -Movif

companies,see.they -can develop prop-

i

^ Ph$Its ^wustoi^- to buying
acr0£5 tho boaid, devdoping a

fh^tncal and- literary property at. the.

WtjF^ w hdr& ; Bb0k^ she. p^d $925,000 ** ^afoe time,” Mir. Hnghes sanL

j paperback- rights Agatha 1“ Vf^near Communicates. Inc.’s Wara-
.• Bri^bers, for, instance, mads the

nhtf 3*?SJJOO respectively for rpovie but of Woodward and Jfcrnsteutfs

:
npn-b ^ibtat; “Ali .toe.Ku^.Mea"-(poWitoed in hard

; Blpfv end “Total Woman” Among, covgj- ty Suhon A. Schuster) while its

%
‘
-hases she describes as fconfiwt-.^ tVaraw. Paperback Library polished toe

^ ^ ? lovell was the $400,000 0n<aud- -softWer edition," -

i
>'-seller excavator clauses) she bid

' ^
; C2se to

1

separate negotiations but

| ...

•"

' .. iuSy^fdr Judith- Rousneris*novel- .wvwitfl^nng “entoasiasm
,
* (as Mrs. Grann

...
j

• :
?g forMr. Goo<H>ftE.

M «*'

.

‘describes it) mnoig a congtonwrtte's

fr \
' -'.rtoere-wM-the $425,M0ispent- savings is embodied' in- the- "Looking

.I
s
,

'5. % Mr.;Geofijar
w

dase. The novel was

£ • jllmtatoebooklammostp^ .pidriisbed in hard
J
ffid 5<rft versions Ity

|: ^ Hack^iairM'Mre. Gffl and - Westab’s-Simon & Schusfor

Mrs. Grann also. .has ideas about

. ,
promoting books, particularly, advertis-

ICL fog bard cover books on the radio.
Traditional hard-cover ads

.
are in the

r print media and publishers try to garner
I free publicity on, radio and TV talk

shows, an effort that succeeds mainly
for celebrity authors or loquacious
writers of nonfiction. Fiction authors
tend to be electronic wallflowers.

Within the dubby, albeit no longer
gentlemen’s dubby, world of publishing,
iJtcs. Grann has built a reputation as
an aggressive, sometimes abrasive, but

font- fast-moving editor.

Mr. Hughes of Morrow, her former
boss, says, "Her great talent is that

iPer’ rather than sitting and waiting for peo-
pie to leave so she could get promoted,

_I~? she observed what others were doing
and adapted it. Most important of all,

j.
01 she thought up very good ideas.”

. jjj£
She was born Phyllis Ertingon in

and London, the daughter of a fur merchant, i

ojjjg
and raised in New York. After graduat-
ipg in 1953TfrtHn Barnard College, where

iaKj_
toe majored in history, she took a

;ent_
trainee's job at Ifoubleday & Company,

joojj.
Then she worked for Mr. Hughes at
Morrow, leaving; in 1962 to many Dr.
Victor Grann, who was serving his in-

_0r* temeship in Chicago. They returned to

jgijg
New York in 1963. “He did that for

loojc me,_ choose a residency here instead of

tjjeg.
Boston.'* Mrs. Grann said, sounding ap-
preciative. She then joined David McKay

^jg & Company as an editor,

for During the ngxt seven years, the

t to Granns were both busy and strapped
ath- for money. Dr. Grann completed his

&xti- medical training in cancer and hema-
tology and Mrs. Grann gave birth to

rere a daughter and two sons, at a rate of

ex- one child every 22 months, without in-

vito temiptiag her editorial-career,

oak To enlarge their income, the Granns

Jer- collaborated on writing medical novels,

the Dr„ Grand supplied case histories. Mrs.

Dks^ Grann sketched toe plot -and gave medi-

j cal information of which was
an- inaccurate”) to a third person who
not wrote the novels under his or her name,

her Mrs; Grann refuses to identify toe col-

wn. : Zaborator or toe titles of toe novels,

ies,
• "One of them was sold to Dell for

Dm- a. great deal of money which bought

her "Victor his-boat,” she'said.
‘
‘Fortunately,

fped Victor is nonacquiritkm minded.” .

yvif - Si 1970,she moved-to Simon& Schust-

t)p- er as an edhor, was promoted to a vice

, s presidency and tfien to editor in chief

tee of Pocket Books.

Dr. Gram practices in _ Stamford,

lrn.
-Cornu and toe Granns live in nearby

toe Westport During the' hour-long train

ride to and then from New York, Mrs.

an* Grann reads manuscripts. She does most

its of her editing at home, 'Torttmately I

toe don’t need a lot of sleep,” She said.

That “commercial flairi* is simply a

but matter of "what I like most to read,”

inn she says. “When I was is college I used

»'s to hide in the library reading best sellers

mg " and" I still like Jo go. home and read

ras .
them- If I- weren’t in toe business of

by publishing those books, Pd be an aver-

tor age hmisewife buying them.”
'

LetValue Une HelpYou Identify

400STOCKS fS
TOAVOIDNOW
Pius 100 stocks thettmayoutperform
mostothers in the next12months

-An otherwise solid stock portfolio can be largely un-
done by a lew “misfits." So ifs important to be able

to identify "weak" stocks as well as ‘’strong" ones.

And to be immediately awace of significant changes
in any of your stocks.

That's why The Value Une Investment Survey every
week of the year ranks 1600 stocks—each relative to

ail the others—for Probable Market Performance in

the next 12 Months, as follows:

10Ostocks are ranked 1 (Highest)

300 stocks .are ranked 2 (Above Average)
800 stocks are ranked 3 (Average)

300 stocks are ranked 4 (Below Average)
100 stocks are ranked 5 (Lowest)

SPECIAL HALF-PRICE OFFER
If no member of your household has had a subscrip-

tion to Value Une in the last two years, you can now
receive the complete Value Une Investment Survey
for the next 10 weeks for only S29 (about half

the regular rate). We make this special offer because
we have found that a high percentage of those who

.

try Value Une for a short period stay with it on a -

tong-term basis. The increased circulation enables

'

us to provide this service for far less thaawould have
to be charged !o a smaller number of subscribers.

Your trial will Include all of the following:

Note: Not every stock will always perform in accor-

dance with Its rank. But it is a fact that favorably
ranked stocks, as a group, have outperformed poor-
ly ranked stocks with remarkable consistency since
the ranking system was introduced in 1985.

EVERY WEEK a new SUMMARY OF ADVICES
section (24 pages) . . . showing the current ratings of

1600 stocks for future relative Price Performance
and Safety—together with their Estimated Yields and
the latest earnings, dividends and PrtE data.

-While past performance can never guarantee future

success, this record of more than a decade of

successful discrimination strongly suggests that you
,can tilt the Investment probabilities in your favor by
using the Value Line rahks.

400 STOCKS TO AVOID NOW 7

The ranks are designed to measure probabilities.

We expect higher-ranked stocks to go up more in a
rising market—or down less in a market drop-Mhan
lower-ranked stocks. And conversely...

EVERY WEEK a new RATINGS & REPORTS section

(144 pages) . . . with full-page analyses of about 125
stocks. During the course of every 13 weeks, new
full-page reports Rke this are issued on all 1600
stocks, replacing and updating the previous reports.

'

(it takes but a minute a week to file the new reports in,

your Value Line binder.)

EVERY WEEK a new SELECTION & OPINION sec-

tion (8 pages)... with a detailed analysis of an.

Especially Recommended Stock—plus a wealth of!

investment background including the Value Line:

Composite Average of more than 1600 stocks. .
-

We expectthe 400 stocks ranked 4 or S for Per-
formance to go DOWN MORE or UP LESS, on
average, than the. 1200 others within the 12
months directly ahead.

PLUS THIS S45 BONUS . . . Value Line's complete
1goo-page Investors Reference Service (sold sep-

r

arately for $45). with our latest full-page reports on
all stocks under review—fully Indexed fur your im-
mediate, reference.

The 400 stocks currently ranked unfavorably (Value

Line June 25) include some very big names. Just a
few oi them are AMERICAN BROADCASTING, AL-
COA. ASA LTD, FAIRCHILD CAMERA, INLAND
STEEL, KENNECOTT, INTL HARVESTER. COPPER
RANGE. SEARS ROEBUCK. (This may show why
you shouldn't confuse the excellence of a company
with the current timeliness of a commitment in the
stock:)

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
You take no risk accepting this special offer, if you
are not completely satisfied with the Value Une
Survey, just return the material you have received

within 30 days for a full refund of your fee.

To accept this invitation, simply flit in and mail the'

enclosed order form. Time is important A postage

paid business reply envelope is enclosed for your
convenience.

LOOKING FOR PERFORMANCE?
Even if your primary objective is yield, or safety, or

long-term appreciation, we suggest you stay away
from stocks currently ranked 4 or 5 by ValueUne for

Next-12-Months Performance.

| The Value Line Investment Survey

ARNOLD BERNHARD & CO.. INC. • 5 EAST
44th STREET.* NEW YORK. N.Y. 1001?

And, of course, if superior relative price action is

what interests you most, then we suggest you give

special attention to the 100 stocks currentlyranked 1

(Highest) by Value Line for Probable Market Per-

formance in the Next 12 Months.

UPDATED EVERY WEEK
Every week— for EACH pf 1600 slocks—The Value

.Line Investment Survey in its Summary of Advices

and index presents the up-to-date. .

.

a) Rank for Relative Probable Price Performance in

the Next 12 Months—ranging from 1 (Highest)
- down to 5 (Lowest).

b) Rank for Investment Safety (from 1 down to 5).

c) Estimated Yield in the Next 12 Months-(100

stocks offer yields of S.8*i> and up—Value Line

June 25.)

d) Estimated Appreciation Potentiality in the Next 3

to 5 Years—showing the future "target" price

range and the percentage price change indicated.

(100 stocks are in the230% to 590% range—Value
Line June 25.)

e) Current price and P/E, plus estimated annual

• earnings and dividends in current 12 months. Also

the stock's Beta.

f) Very latest available quarterly earnings results

and dividends, together with year-earlier com-
parisons.

In addition, each. of the 1600 stocks is the subject of

a comprehensive new full-page Rating & Report at

least once every three months—including 23 series

of vital financial and operating statistics going back

10 years and.estimated 3 to 5 years into the future.

Begin my special 10-week (rial to The
Value Line Survey (limited once to any
household every two years) and send me
the Investors Reference Service and the

booklet “Investing in Common Stocks" as

a bonus. My cheek or mcney order for

S29 is enclosed. (Trial subscriptions must
be accompanied by payment)
f prefer one year [52 weeks) of Value Line,

plus the bonus, investors Reference Ser-

vice and the booklet “Investing in Com-
mon Stocks" for S285. (There are no re*
striclions with this offer.)

Payment enclosed Sill me for S2B5
GUARANTEE: If dissatisfied for any reason, I

may return the material wtthin 30 days for a
full refund of the fee l have paid. _

SIGNATURE

NAME (please print)

ADDRESS APT. NO.

CITY STATE ZIP
* Not assignable without subscriber's con- *

I sent. Foreign rales on request. Subscription I
fees are fully tax-deductible. (NY residents m
add applicable sales tax.)

r" .
—— —“"“i
This revealing

little indicatorcould i

changeyourinvesting
j

habitsforlife. i

AGGRESSIVE MODERATELY MIDDLE* MODERATELY CONSERVATIVE
AGGRESSIVE OF-THE-ROAD CONSERVATIVE

Determining the kind of investoryou are is

a lot like buying a house. You have to feel comfortable with your

decision. Because how yousee yourself as an investor will

have a great bearing on the direction your money should be taking.

Which is where the Oppenheimer Concept of Lifetime Money-

Managementcomes in. It allows you to put your money in the fund

that best reflectsyour present investment stance. And then it allows

you to exchange funds in the eventyour investment goals change.

Find out which one ofbur five professionally managedfunds
yourmoney should be in~Simplycircle thecaption that

best describes your investment posture.

Oppenheimer* &Management Cdrp-

Dept. 13A OneNewYork Plaza,NewYork. 30004

Orcall 212-825-4000 (Collect).

Pleasesendme a free prospectuson the.strategy!

have circled. I understand it will include all infor-

mation about charges and expenses and toat.I

should read it carefully before I invest or send

money.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

cmr STATE ZIP.

Advisorand Distributor ofsix mutual funds.



Canadian Ills
Contimtedfram page 1

supplies that would ease tha

‘antagonism to energy ex-

ports* But success in finding

and bringing out these sup-

plies depends heavily—in

the short run-on the out-

come to the battle of the

So far Imperial has found

an estimated 3 trillion cubic

feet of natural gas under the

Mackenzie Delta and the

Beaufort Sea In northwest

Canada. Discoveries there by
other explorers such as Gulf,

Dome Petroleum of Canada,

Hunt International. Chevron

and Mobil bring total re-

serves to about 6 trillion

cubic feet plus together with
small quantities or oil.

But Mr. Armstrong reckons

15 trillion to 20 trillion cubic

feet is needed to Justify a

new pipeline down the

McKenzie Valley tobring the

gas out Rather than wait

until this much has been

found. Imperial has joined

fonts wifTsMD, <SuH «nd

Tntnscanada Pipelines Ltd. to

form the Arctic Pipeline Com-

pany.
Their plan Is to build a

pipeline across to the Delta

from therich Prudhoe Bay gas

finds in Alaska (23 trillion

cdbic feet) and then down
the Mackenzie Valley uito

lower Qnffla and the United

States. This pipeline would

carry Alaskan natural gas to

the United States with the

Delta supplies piggy-backing

down to the Canadian pipe-

line system that stats

around Edmonton.
“The advantage of our

plan,” says Mr. Armstrong,

“is that both the United

States and Canada get then-

natural gas fast, we could
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be working by 1981. It also . has rivals. El Paso

encourages more exploration Gas Company
in the Delta and the Beaufort ' liquid Natural Gas Terminal

Sea because companies will Company have proposed an

know they can get their find* . alternative all American route

out immediately?* In addition, for bringing the Prudhw Bay

Imperial is studying the pos- gas down across Alaska,

ability of an oil pipeline fiquifyfag it cm the southern

from the Delta into Canada,

if finds justify it

. However, Imperial's plan

8 surprising ways
DREYFUS
Liquid Assets
canwork foryou

1
1am income on your «osb ra- JB GIv* youriDlf a regular

serves even ever short peri- monthly Income. You can keep

ods of time. If you're keeping extra your dividends reinvested in -additional

money' in your checking or savings shares-or have them paid fo'you monthly

•account—money you don't need now but or quarterly. And rf you invest $5,000 or

might - need later—put some of it into more, you can arrange to receive fixed

Dreyfus liquid Assets until you Actually payments of $50 or more every month or

need it. Even if it's just for a few weeks, quarter. Of course, such a
.
plan may re-

your money will be working for you. suit in your account being depleted if

2
'

. . . .
’ _ . your withdrawals exceed your dividends.

Write checks on your Dreyfus '

Liquid Assets account to pay £ Take advantage of current in*

large bills. You can write a check for W terest rates. Dreyfus Liquid Assets

any amount over $500. You'H earn in- invests your money exclusively in lorge

come right up to the day the check dears, money market instruments. You benefit

We give you a free supply of checks. Pay from higher interest rates than you’ may

your doctor, your broker, taxes, tuition— be able to find elsewhere, especially if

any large bill. Or take out cash for you want total liquidity. And you can

yourself. invest as little as $2,500.

3 Sava yourself the trouble of T Maintain liquidity and stabil-

raaking your own money ^ Ity. As a shareholder ef Dreyfus

market investments. If you've been Liquid Assets, you own an interest in a

buying notes, bills or certificates of de- very large and relatively stable pool of

posit for yourself or your organization, money market instruments. The money

/ you’ll find it'so lot'ecuier to buy Dreyfus ’ you invest is not tied up in ony way. You

Liquid Assets. There's no paperwork, no -can cash in your shares at netasset value

worryingabautmaturitydates, roll-avere, at any time, or add toyour investment

safe-keeping or delivery—and there's no. whenever you wish (minimum $100]. And
1

sales charge. ' because your money goes into stable

4 Toko car. of fiduciary duHei.
If you’re in ’temporary charge of

th® vduft
.

of V™***™-

.someone else’s money-as an executor or Q Diversify your portfolio. Drey-
? frustee-a Dreyfus Liquid Assets account w fu$ Liquid Assets invests onfy in U.5.

; may be on appropriate way to handle Government securities, certificates of

those funds. Hie money will be available deposit ef the largest banks, blue-chip

instantly when it's needed, and until then commercial paper, and bankers' occep-

it will be productively invested end pro- lances. Do you have this kind of quality

fessionally managed. and safety in your portfolio now?

6
' Toko advantage of current in*

forest rates. Dreyfus Liquid Assets

invests your money exclusively in large

money market instruments. You benefit

from higher interest rates than you’ may
be able to find elsewhere, especially if

you want total liquidity. And you can

invest as little as $2,500.

deposit ef the largest banks, blue-chip

commercial paper, and bankers' accep-

tances. Do you have this kind of quality

and safety in your portfolio now?
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Why HOLT Recommends Selected ...

Deep Discount

Convertible Bonds
Currently Yielding Up to 13%

Back in tha late 1960’s—when convertible bonds were being widelytrumpeted
• as tile ideal “can’t miss’* investment vehicle—The Holt Investment Advisory

emphatically stated that investors should stay away from most of these
issues. 1 '*

Today, however, The Holt Advisory believes the time has come to pot some
funds in certain of these securities. It has therefore compiled a list of 10 con-
vertible bonds, all listed on the New York Stock Exchange, which itconsiders
to be especially attractive.

In a dear, non-technical analysis Holt explains why these deserve the con-
sideration of investors and traders alike in light of prospective developments
in both the stock and bond market, for each of the 10 selected convertible

bonds, it also presents the specific conversion terms, the current yield and the
yield to maturity.

Caution; Not all convertibles are safe investments at'this time. Some compan-
:

ies may be too illiquid. And no matter how attractive these securities appear,
investment inthem involves risks.

-

BONUS OFFER
J£you are interested in securities that offer both high current income- and
good appreciation potential, we think you'll want to read this Special Study,
titled ‘Deep Discount Convertibles”. It will be sentto you asa bonus for $10, -titled

*

withyt
saxy(a

ep Discount Convertibles”. It will be sentto
2-month Introductory Subscription to The
lvalue}. Use the coupon below.

it Investment Advi-

iDi TJ. Holt & Company, Inc.

Ini 277 Park Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017

SubsectiontoTheHolt Investment
'NoTWO

[visoiy.My $10 isenclosed.

coast and shipping supplies

by tanker down to California.

A third scheme Is the Alcan

project supported by North-

west Pipeline Company of

the United States and Foot-

hills Pipeline LtdL Gas Truck

Line Company and Westeoast
Transmission Company, all of

C-jtnftd*- This would bring

Alaska gas down a pipeline

to Fairbanks, then following

the Alaska highway into

Canada and Minnesota.

All three plans axe being

reviewed by the National

Energy Board in Canada and
the Federal Power Commis-
sion. But it is known that
the Canadian Government
and much of the United
States Administration; prefer

Imperial’s Arctic pipeline

sbheme for toe assistance it

gives Canadian energy explo-

ration and as a symbol of

United States-Canadian coop-
eration in the energy field.

Indeed, earlier this year the
two governments sgned a
pipeline treaty guaranteeing
the flow of oil and gas
through each other’s pipelines

to scotch’El Paso's claim that
its all-American route avoid-
ed the danger of Canada cub-
ting off supplies of United
States gas. Of course, treaties

can easily be revoked.
There’s a major problem

with the Imperial scheme:

Yamsubscription isnotasti^

The needs

of Canada

come first

,

says J~A.

Armstrong.

bottlenecks on the. Canadian
side which could' delay it
endlessly.' These range from
arguments* over money with
Eskimos and . Indians to
proposals by a nationalistic
group .for another pipeline,
plus environmental concerns,
and suspicion of projects that
would help the United States.

Then, toe Committee for
an Independent Canada, for
example^ a nationalistic pres-
sure group, -wants a major
American oil company na-
tionalized and Imperial is a
natural target The Toronto
Globe and Mail advocates
such a takeover.
The cost (rf buying Imperial

certainly would be high.
With 130 million shares out-
standing, and a current price,
of $23 a share, raising the
existing Canadian stake from
30 percent to 50 percent
would cost some $550 mil-
lion, while buying effective
control would be much more.
Ironically, these is not a sin-
gle Exxon representative on
the Canadian subsidiary’s
board of directors. Mr. Arm-
strong, the Imperial chief

executive, says he meets
twice a year with Exxon offi-

cials to discuss capital spend-
ing and once a year on joer-
sonnet. And he says he- went
ahead with Imperial's $625
million investment in an ef-

fort to extract oil from the
Athabasca tar sands against
Exxon objections.

'The Exkoo people believe

that Canadians should run
Imperial and conduct day-to-

.
Whoever imperial's, future

owners may be, the need- to
find and export energy -will

be just As great as it Is today.

For last year Canada's balance

of trade deficit topped $5
billion -and with the cut-

back in oil exports—to say
nothing of the threat to gas

sales—the accounts will be

deep in the rod again in 1976.

."Canada must put its -own.

energy needs .first, just like

the.U.S. with Its-Project Inde-

pendence,” says Mr. Arm-;

strong, but then "We must
sen a£L we'ean—just look at

ourtradeaotount.
1
?
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vices, also prevents their de-
ployment Many New York
bank security officials, how-
ever, are pressing for a
change in the laws.

Two companies, U.S. Cur-
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dale, Ariz., and I.C.l.-United

States Inc. of Valley Forge,
Pa., share the market for the
devices. Generally, it costs

$1,500 to $3,500 to equip a
bank with the ^stem, de-
pending on the bank's size.
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GeneraJJy they work like

this: The simulated package
of money is given to a thief/
As he goes out the door, he
passes through a field of
radio waves that activate the
triggering mechanism. A few
momenta later— 30 seconds

or 60 seconds—the parkage
detonates. The time delay is

to assure it happens outside

the bank.

Earlier systems required
tellers to push a button to
activate them.

Paul Kenlston, an executive
of U.S. Currency, said his

company’s device had been
tested in more than 200 rob-
beries. His company guaran-
tees that if money stolen in
a holdup where the device
is used is not recovered with-
in 30 days, it will refund the
purchase price of the device,
or the amount of money
stolen, whichever is amader.
That guarantee has been paid
“very few” times, he says.

To nab crooks who do get
away with money, his com-
pany now sells a supplemen-
tal device—a simulated pack-
age of money containing a
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To the Financial Editor:

In reading “A New Theory:
Inflation Triggers Recession”
(July 18) I was most surprised
by the lack of reference to
"Austrian School” economics.
Inflation as a cause of reces-
sion is anything but a new
theory.

The dean of Austrian eco-
nomics, the Tate Dr. Ludwig
Von Mises, explained in his
book “Theojy of Money and
Credit” (written in 1912) how
inflation was the cause of
the then mysterious “busi-
ness cycle” ofboom and bust
Other notable "Austrian"

economists include Eredrick
Von Hayek, a Nobel prize
winner: Israel M. Kirzner, a
professor of economics at
New York University, and
Murray N. Rothbard, profes-

sor and chairman of eco-
nomics at the Brooklyn
Polytechnic Institute.

Lawrence S. Applebome
. BrooklynW 19, 1976
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The theory that inflation

triggers recession is surely
correct. But it doesn’t follow
that we should welcome a
slow recovery in order to
delay the return of high in-

flation rates. That's like de-
liberately prolonging your
case of bronchial pneumonia
to delay resuming your habit

of drinking a quart of gin
every, day.
...Two different problems re-
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Howard Sutton
New York

July 19. 1976
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AH right, the economists
ear a consensus that no
longer is a "little more in-

flation a reasonable price to

pay for government policies

to expand demand and reduce
unemployment”
Now, socially, will ad-

vanced police technologycope
with the likely consequence
of, say, 40 percent unem-
ployed among black teen-
agers? Will controlled growth
consider a rapidly swelling

number of humans scrambling

for a more slowly growing
number of dollars and things?

Arthur H. Hudson
Fairhope, Alaska

July 26, 1976
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The “new theory,” holding
that recession and unemploy-
ment are caused by inflation

tells us little we did not al-

ready know.
But it does highlight the

fallacy of a basic assumption

,
underlying much contem-

'porazy economic policy: the
assumption that Congress
can, and does, exercise a cer-

tain. amount of self-discipline

in formulating budgetary
policy.

In 15 of the past 17 fiscal

years, the budget has reg-
istered deficits averaging SI

6

billion a year; over the past
five fiscal years, the deficit
has averaged almost $33 bil-

lion. Persistent budget def-
icits inevitably generate in-

flationary forces that soon
lead to tighter monetary po-
licies, rising interest rates,
recession and higher unem-
ployment,
Thus, far from being a

contra-cyclical influence,,

budget policy has become a
pro-cyclical force contribut-

ing to economic and financial

instability.

Glenn C. Picoo
Cleveland

July 23, 1976

The Chamber

To the Financial Editor

In the article “The NAM.
and the Chamber Bid for
More Power” (June 27)
Richard L Lesber, head of
the newly combined Chamber
of Commerce—National As-
sociation of Manufacturers is

quoted as saying '“our
strength is in the democratic
process.”

With management forming

its wagons in a circle around
its new power to collect con-

Continued on Page 19

The financial editor wel-

comes letters from, readers,

preferably of no longer than
300 words. All letters are sub-

ject to editing. Letters- must
include the writer’s-name, ad-

dress and telephone number.

tributions and channel the
money to political conserva-
tives, my bet is that those
who don't join in will soon
bite the dust of economic
disenfranchisement

Lawrence W. Goldberg
Media, Peon.

June 30, 1976

directional transmitting beam
to aid police tracking, the
bandits. The beam, however,
has limitations.. it is difficult

to transmit from an automo-
bile and in an area of tall

buildings like New York City.

Do the gadgets stop bank:

robbers and increase the
chances of getting back
stolen money? Security offi-

cials say experience so far

indicates first-time robbers

and amateurs—a large per-

centage of hank bandits—are

especially vulnerable to such
systems. But they also say
.some professional gangs
know about them and rou-
tinely check the bundles of
cash before leaving a bank.

-t After aborting three hold-

ups within three weeks, Mr.
Patti, toe Crocker Bank offi-

cial. said his company was
so satisfied with tgp devices
that it would probably place
them in many more branches.

Despite the boom in bank
robberies, the men and
women who use guns, knives,
bombs and threats are small-

time operators compared
with the cleverer criminals
who are increasingly assail-
ing the banks with sophisti-
cated loan swindles, comput-
er fraud, and old fashioned
embezzlement schemes.

The banks lost more than
five times as much through
frauds and embezzlement,
which have jimped even
more than armaf robbery.

In toe 1969 fiscal year, toe
F.B^I. said it handled reported
shortages of about $33 mil-
Jion -in. such cases-,. This
soared to 5189 million in toe
1975 -fiscal, year, and in -just

half fiscal 1976, July 1 to
Dec. 31, reported - losses

through bank frauds and- em-
bezzlements totaled $116
million.

Their mounting losses to
white collar crooks, and their

own employes notwithstand-
ing, the banks still must con-
tend with the old fashioned
bank robberies.

The banking industry also

has been criticized by the
F3X and the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation, which
insures depositers* money,
for not doing more to curb
the robberies. This has trig-

gered more interest in safe-
guards beyond the traditional
guards, silent alarms, and
hidden and unhidden- cam-
eras, according to banking
executives.

“It’s nice to be a&ie to fight

back,” says Mr. Patti of the
Crocker Bank. “In our first

incident, at the Pico-Bronson
Branch one of the bandits,
who had been blinded by the
tear gas, told the police:

‘When I heard the bang I
thought Td been shot in the
head because I couldn’t see.”
When arrested a tittle later

with his partner, he was still

trying to scrub away the red
dye.

COLLECT
MONTHLY
INCOME
TAX-FREE
$53,000,000

Tax-Exempt Fund
The Municipal Investment Trust Fund, Fifty-Seventh Monthly Payment
Series (A Unit Investment Trust) has just been announced. The MITF pays
you interest that is free from Federal income taxes, in the opinion of coun-
sel, and may be exempt from state and local income taxes as well.

Current Return-7.19%
Based on the Public Offering Price of SI ,019.73 July 29, 1976,

Here are some of the other features:

• You receive a monthly check for your interest in the maif. No coupons
to clip.

x The.tnist holds a. balanced portfolio of municipal bonds selected by
bond specialists. You have strength through diversification even with a

- modest investment;

You get a single, registered certificate for all your units. The trustee
holds the bonds themselves.

There's no management fee and no redemption fee. You can sell at any
time in the continuing market, when one is maintained, or redeem
through the trust for an amount which may be more or less than your
original purchase price depending on the value of the bonds in the trust
at the time of redemption.

Bonds 100% rated “A” or better
“This represents the net annual Interest Income. aftBr annual expenses,

divided by the public offering price. It varies with changes in either amounL

r
i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

Public Offering Pnca Per Unit at July 29. 797S.

SI ,019.73 Plus Accrued Interest of S11.E4 lor a Tcial of Sl.C3f.39.

This announcement Is under no circumstances lo be construed as an offer to sell or as
solicitation ofan offer to boyanyof these securities. The offering Is made onlyby fhe Prospectus.
Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained in any Stele In which this announcement Is circulated

from only auch of the undersigned or other dealers or brokers as may lawfully offer
these securities in such State.

For more Information, moil the coupon today.

A prospectus containing more complete information about the Municipal
Investment Trust Fund, 57th MonthlyPayment Seriesincluding ail charges
and expenses will be sent upon receipt of this coupon. Read it carefully
before you invest. Send no money.

MITF
PROSPECTUS MNY^J730-MBF

AddreaaJ

(Ploaso Prim)

City Zip

Horae Phone. .Business Phone-

MAILTOiAny of the Sponsors or Additional Underwriters listed bexsw

Sponsors

I

I

I

I

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
IttOiporaM

Box 700, Nevada, iowa 50201
Call 800-327-4800 toll-free

0-600-432-7521 in Florida)

V Reynolds Securities Inc.

120 Broadway, New York 1 0005
Tel: {21 2) 558-6694— Additional Underwriters

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc.

Box 400, Wall SL Station

New York 10005

Tel: (212) 791-3664

Shearson Hayden Stone Inc.

767 Fifth Avenue, New York 10022

White, Weld & Co.
Incorporate!

I

I

I

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

L
Tel: (212) 350-0791 One Liberty Plaza

91 Liberty SL, New York 1000B I
,

Tel: (212) 265-3762 M
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6 TOft TO 102 + ft

71% 66 AmSua SJ0S93 39 70% 69% 70%

+

%
ASuu 5J0s93r 16 70% %

87 XPL AT&T 2*s80 85 87 85% 85%..
81% 76* AT&T 3*582 48 80* 79% 80*+ ft
76 71 AT&T 3*584 57 74* 74 74 + %
ro 76ft AT&T 4*s85 W 7R% 77% 78%..

AT&T 4%s86r 25 78% 77ft 77ft- %
68% 63ft AT&T 2%s86 . 60 67% 66 66% - ft
69* 64 AT&T 3%S90 43 66ft 65ft 66ft

+

ft
108% 99% ATT SftsOQxw 652 104% 103% 103*- *m 100 AT&T 7J5377 .257 101% 101 nn%- %
H>5%100 ATT >.7052002 216 HTO 102* 103%+ %
» 84% AT&T 752001 ,190 87ft 86% 87%- %
99% 96% AT&T 6%s79 99 98% 97* 98%+ ft
91% 85% AT&T 7%503 100 88% 87% 88*- ft

05ft 101* ATT BJHSZnS 633 104 103% 103*..
02% 98* AT&T 7*502 310 101% 100% 100%- ft
W% 99% AT&T 8%307 177 102% 101* 102 + y.
93 78ft AmesDSI 10595 9 88% 89 88 - i

a 57% Amfac CVSft94 n 63ft 62 62 - %
55ft 47 Ampex cvSW* 200 54ft 53% 53%- 1

8S 79% Anheusr &s72 5 Mft Mft Mft- %
99 94 Anheu 7.95599 10 97 97 97 - %
m 90 AOCOOII 5*381 1 96% 96% 96%..
W 89% ApcoOfl CV5388 15 lOf IW fU ..

n 93% Appel P 7*379 1 96 96 96 - i%
10% 102 AflMlP 11882
77* 102% Appal P 10fts84
Hft TOft ArcoPfD 8.7581

12ft 99 ArcoPfD 8s82
J3ft HO ArooPtD 8ftS<3
Bft 99 ATCOPiO 8x84
1 73ft Aristae 9fts89
5 75 ArhPS 7JSS03
Mft 99ft AlizPSV 9fts82
aft 103 ArfzPSv 9-8x90
2ft 102ft AflZPS TOMB
6 44 ArfcnRJ CV&86
4 77ft Armco 4.35x84
1 95 Armco 8.70S95
4ft 75 Amwur 5x84
1ft a* ArmaRu 8%sM
5 100ft Asaroo 0.10583

5 62 AMO CV4*S93
4ft 100ft AxOGOr 8%x83
2 100 AssoCd 8fts77

99ft AssocQj 8%sa
2% 86 Assolm 5ft79
I 71 Axsrtnv 4%B4
9% 77 Assoinv 7%88
8% 55 Atchison 4s95st
r 56% AfdlT&SF 4s95

B 42ft AflcoM 6%S82
5ft TO AIIClYEI 9%S83
0 65% AttCstL 4.95X98

3 97 AIRch |%S2000
1 99% AHKich 7X76

5 89 ARRdl 7JS2000
1 97ft AtIRICh 7VO03
1% 47 AkoC cvSft93
2 58% AvcoCo 7ft93
i 80% AwaFfn 7%s89
2ft M0 AvCoFln 8%X77
2ft 99% AvcoFln 9fts89% HO AvcqFW 11970
7 79 AVCOPIn 7%x97
1% 103ft AVCDFln 9%S83
7ft 97ft AVCOFfai SftXM

21 107% 107% 107%+ 1
1 105V* TOft 10Sft+ ft

67 104% TOft 108%+ ft
146 Wlft TOft TO + ft
89102% TO 102%
TO TOft TOft 100%- ft
8 83ft 83 B3 - ftMW 81 87 - J.

120 104% 104% M4ft+ ft

TO 186 105% 105%- ft
6 109ft 109ft 109%
6 53 50 53 -1
2 83ft Oft »%+ 1ft

57 99 95 99 + ft

25 84ft 84ft 04ft
5 90 89 89 -2
5102 TO TO +lft

16 73% 73% 72%
52 101% 101% TO%+ ft
» TOft TOft TOft
1 101 101 101

40 aft 91% 91ft+ %
19 73% 73% 73%+ %
25 86 86 86 + %
19 59ft SOft 59ft
20 57% 57ft 57%+ ft
129 56 50% 56 +4
15 104 103ft 104 + %
3 78% 68 61 -M%

TO TOft 99% H0ft+ %
50 N099 27-32 TO
13 aft aw a%- 1

s a% a* 9i%+i%
98 59% 57% 59ft+ ft

69 TOft 69% 70 + %
JO 90% 90% 90%.
106 HI 100% 100%
a noft raft i<n% + m
67 107ft 106ft 1D7 + %
3 83 83 83
5 102% 102% 102%- ft

40 99ft 98% 99ft + %
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97% BPHOA 9%01
15104 103 TO - ft
31 HI 99ft HI + 1ft
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% » BwDn 015X91

% 99 BUTllnd 9S9S

20 91 96% 96%- %
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7 97% 97ft 97ft

57 51ft a Si

3 85% 85% 85%
15 78ft 78% 78ft
55 104 102- 103 + %
25 100% TO 100%
20 TO 99ft 100 + ft
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14 72 72 7S
» 105% 105% 10S%- %
60 99% 99ft 99ft+ %
48 72ft 72 72

61 HIM 110 1KM
4 72% 72% 72%+ %
23 TOft MS 105

7 Ml 101 101 - %
5 98% 90% 98%+ %

11 TOft 103% 103%+ 1
13 82% 82ft 82ft

139 90% 87ft 87% - Zft

23 52 52 52 ......

a 60ft 60ft 60%+ ft
40 59 57ft 57ft- 1ft
12 80ft 80% 80ft
15 TOft 100ft TOft+ 1ft

ft 79 BurtHO CV5%92 1SM1» *PA- %
89ft BurMor L6s99 35 95% «%+ ft

98% Burrouoh 7%H 21 100ft TOft TOft+ ft

i ermn CftsOT—
OTFfa 7%s8I

i uirtn 8.85x82

CTTFIn 9ftS85
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i CMIIn CV4W2
CNARri 8%95
iCBbCttF IftW
i CaesrW 12%90
CanPac 4sxen>
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iCarTT cvSTOS
t COfTT 9Md2000
iCWTT 7%X2I»1
CaroTT 8.ndQ
Carter n5ft89

i Carrier 7%sn
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CaseJftWO
OedCk cv5W4

i CaterT &3QS92
Cafenv SOI
CriarT LStoW

t caterer sftxsz

tt 99%
JO 99ft
25 W3%
63 105%
15 99ft
45 49
157 81ft
a 58ft

778 92ft
143 45%
3 44%
20.05%
5 02%
16 100%
15 90
5 94
10 05%
10 87ft
30 97ft
1 61%

45 79
34 81%
6‘ 91ft
2103ft
33103%

99% '

98ft 98%- iftmm U3*+ %'
103% 1039b— 1%
99ft 99ft
48 48
81 01 - ft
56 S8VI+ 1ft
Wft 92
44 45%+ tt-
44% 44%- 1ft

OS 85 ......

82ft 82%+ ft

TO TO - 2ft
90 90
94 94
85% 8S%+3%;
87ft 87Vi+ 2 1

77% 77%- ft

68% 68%,
77 77 -1
88 80 + 2%
,97ft 97ft + ft I

103ft TOft+ ft
102ft TO + % I

18 104% 104% + 1%
60 72 71ft 71%- %
63 59 57% 59 +1%
31 88ft 00 08% + ft

137 TO MS HSft
St 100% TOft 1Q0%+ ft

24 94ft 94 94ft+1ft
3 83ft 13ft 83%- ft

100 92% aft 92%+ ft

30 86% 85ft 85ft- 2ft

183 TO 99 TO + 1

71 107% 107 107 - ft
154 104% 104 104%+ ft

1 92% 92% 92%- %
52 74 73 24 - %
37 56ft 55 55 - 1ft

70 Si COOO CV4.7SSH

a 63ft catena arista

47 45ftCWGa «6
59ft 53 CcnGa 4ftsS
97 93ft CtnHG CV5WI
21ft Hft IrtCRNJ 3%87t

TOft MftCaifTd 9fts9S

82ft 76 Cental 7J5677
97ft 9fib ChertHY 709
70 61 OM3BOri%93

103 MOft GWSeSc f%86
71 69% Chase cv6ft»
100% 97% ChaSECp 6X99

45ft 35 QHBM CV6ft90

79% 56ft QHCMlB 7%7I
46 27ft C!»0*M cv6ftt6

58 30ft OSOMM 7ft83.

98% 81ft aietae evHxW
Ulft IS Cbametm 9sM
69% 59 ChmNYcvSsM
71% 60% CUNY c*5ftM
74 71 OKSOfa 3ftMO
72 71 ClKXOtl 3ft96E

86ft 83% ChePoMd 7%12
HSft 98 dwPoMd 8%09
H0% 95% OlPOtVa 61678

89ft 83 OlPWVa 7%12
102 91% ChPDtVa 8%09.
TOft 102% OiPctV* 9%15
92% II ChPaWas 7%13
58 42 OiEIB Ss2mti
25 Mft viChJErte ssees
43 37 OtfGW 4x88

38 27% CMSP 4x94

77ft m cMstpp soar
30 25% ChFTH ref94

64 43 ChrfaCff CVfaW
90% 67% Chrvxtr 8%xB
83 60ft Orysler 8x91
S3 61ft ChrvFtn 7%x»

. 87 67% ChfYF 8JW1
82ft 65ft ChrVF 7J0X92
94% 81% OirvFTn 7x79

H1% 100ft ChrysF HsSI
' 97ft 94 enfaorp 6fts7V

97 92% CMcorm 6ftx80
100% 99ft Citicorp ttm
104% 87 cm® cvs%xa
90ft 95ft CWesSvc 3677

101 97% CWesSvc 7X78

|

92ft BSft atXSwe 7.65X01

84 68 atyln CV7K90
78% 61ft CRvlmst ton
79 62% CTtvfnv 81M97
TOft 100 QrkECr 8AX76
61ft 61ft COHEd 3%8Sr

, 106 1QZ% drkECr Watt
r 10 3 V1CCC5 4ft7

92 84 OevEltl 7fts90

63 56ft devEIII 4%s94
101% «ft aevem 8%s91
TOft 97ft CtevEIII SVoBS
105 TO CTevE) 9%S0t
107% TOft ClevEl 9JSsW
M4% 101 OevEl 8.B5X83

105 Mlft ClevSl SASxBO
78 64% duett ari%s84
86 7Tft CoastsfG 7W1
87% 82ft ColonStr 8x96

90 83ft CofuGas 3fts79
85% 81ft CotuGas 3fta00

CotG 4%s81reo
81 74ft CriuGas «X83

‘ 82ft 79ft CriuGos 4fts83
79 a% CotuGas 5ftx8S
103ft 95ft CriumGas 9x94

TO 93 CotuGas *%s«
104 97ft COluGa 9ftx95
96 89ft CotuGas 8%SK
87 79ft CotGos 7ftMar
89% 83ft GoKtes 7ftiun
104ft im% CotuGas 9%s89
rav* 100% CotuGas 9ft»
60 48% CotPiet CV4%87
5* 48 Cotptct cvS%94
71ft 62% CotSOE 4ftx87
Hl% VP* CriuSOE BS76

99ft 95 CotSOE 7%s80
lHVt 105ft CotuSOE 11X83
TO% TOft CotuSOE 9%82
US lOlft CotSOE 9ftsS4
56ft 35ft ColwMt 821580
100% 98ft carrier 6fts77
102ft 91 ComICr 7%s7B
99ft 93% ComICr 7X79
90 84% ComICr 7%aVZ
97% 94ft Candor 6fts79
101% 95 ComICr 8x81
TOft W« Courier*.40x81 l

102 99% Canto- 8fts84
65% 64ft ComSo ariftTI
99% 95% ComwEd 3X77

1 68 61 68 + 1ft
Jr Mjrur. M/nJU, 1110 oo# D07i ocni n
5 45ft 45ft 45ft......

• 9 3 53 53 -T
I 16 Mft 96ft Mft......

47 M M 14+1%.
25101% WM THW- ft-

9 77 77 17 - 5
5 97 97 97

Ml 68% 67ft 68%
309 102% W4 MT%- %
7TU »% 75 76 - ft
19T 99% 99% 99%
11 44% 44% 44%+ %

244 78 75% Mft- 2%
IS 46 43 45 +2%

215 57 55ft 55ft- 1
24 95ft 95 95
38 100 97% 97% - 2%
34 69 60% m- ft

57 70% 69ft 70%+ 1%
3 74 » 74
4 72 72 72 ......

18 86 86 86 - ft

> 15 100% .TO TO -1ft
4 98% 91% 98%+ ft

1 84% 84% 84%- 2%
Tl 100ft 99% 99%- %
TO 104% TOft 104% - ft

10 87% 89% 89%+ ft

12 49 49 49 + %
6 17 Mft Mft- 6
2 41% 41% 41%+ %
70 36ft 36% 36ft+ %
772 74ft Mft J4ft+ %
1 28% 28% 28% - 1ft
70 59 56 . 58 +2

160 87% 86% 17 ......
391 79ft 77ft 79%+ 2%
34 78ft 77ft 77%- 1%
55 B4ft 83% 83%+ ft

39 79% 78ft 79ft- %
112 9« 93ft 93ft- ft
129 TOft W1 HI - %
157 97ft 96ft 97%+ %
40 96 95ft 95ft+ %

306 100 99% 99% - ft
182 101% TO W%- ft
12 98ft 98% 98ft+ %
MTO 99ft 99ft+ ft
3 89% 89ft 89%+ 1%

TO 81% 80% Wft* ft
16 78% 76ft 76ft......
46 76% TOft Mft- ft
50 100'* TO TO ......
2 67ft 61ft 61ft......

60 104ft 104% 104%- %
14 6 4 6+1
M Hft Wft 89ft+ ft
3 62ft 62ft 62ft- ft
3D TOft 99% 99% - %
69 99% 99ft 99%- %
54 102ft 101% HZ - ft
25 105% 705% HS%+ %
12 103% TO TO - %
4 102% 102% KQ%+ %
5 78 78 70 ......

M 78% 71% 78%+ %
4 15% 85% SS%+ %
25 90 >) 90 +2%
5 85% 85% 85%.... ..

4 84% 84% 84%
5 SI 81 11
1 80% 80% 80%+ %
14 77ft 77ft 77ft+ %•
29 TOft HI 101 + ft
54 99% ft 99%+ 2%.
18 103 101% H2 - ft
5 92% 92% 92%+ ft
14 85 95 85
6 86% 85% 8S%+ ft
15 104ft 101% TD4ft+ 1ft
21 Hlft 100% 101ft
30 56 54% 55%+ %
6 57% 57% 57%+ ft
8 67ft 67% 67% - 2ft
10 TOft TOft 100ft
8 97ft 97ft 97ft......
5 TOIft TOft Wft+ ft

19 10<ft 103 TO - 1
7 Mlft 104ft Mlft
64 52M 50% 52 +2
50 100 99% 99%+ ft
53 TOft 100% 100% %
11 97 96% 96*- 2ft"
26 88% 86ft 88%+ 2*
5 97% 96ft 97%+ lft
83 TO -99% TO

51 HI TOft Kft?ft + V
169 TOft TO TOft
3 45ft 65ft 45ft+ ft
IS 91% 98 98%+ %

66 59
82 54ft
52ft 36

56 M
aft w
79% 66

IWft 91

a to

116 89%
125ft

ns 97%
m wft
84 71

14 Mft
.16 11

30% 2
5 2%

.HSft 99%
68 58ft

80ft 52ft
82 76
86ft 81
104* 102
103% TO
106 101

Mlft 98%
Mlft «ft
77 64
61 43%
116 Wft
'44ft 46%
63ft 50

54% 39
S3ft 61%
85ft 69%
186 189

' 94 62%
104ft 100

* TO **
4 Wft 70%
« ?* «%
30 18%
45 TOft Wft0HK 99%

n 99 10%
h m jto
15 97 97

31 794*
anebiifift
36 KBKrHft
17 HI 20

,
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50 TOfe TOft
JB ff% 99%

1 S St
M 67% 40

92m HO
» » »
I0W
15W W»
5 Wft
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4 97% 9P6
% « 5%
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47 Bft *»
B *» »

.

22 B 14
31 14 83
80 Vh 77ft

13 77V* TWs
W 35% n
69 86 Mfr
.19 Klh V
93 TOft HI*
at Hft m

wft MrtWt TX*

75% 67% <jBga
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W7 sft £

75 65% <

74* 65% <

86 38ft C

s at

rOnnTtnoa*"
HWnevW*1

iisl?4fUMO »er

m mt

95 BK W%
80 HI* Wft
3112% Wft

n HZ M2
TO HZ Ml
is 9m wft
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v vb% wn

TO Wft M4
H 44% 64
15 8» 8M
132 70 4V
53 W-i HO*

147 KM ISft

20 MRS TOft
12 M4% 102ft
2
3
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W Wft
33 40%
98% n
98 93%
90ft IS

a i3

70S 96ft
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TO 96

117 97VS

Wft 80
Sift 34%
16ft 71

730 90
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99% Mft
TO m
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90 78
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«ft »W
80 71%
70% 47%
Ml 97

TO 105ft
86ft 81%
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am Mft
ii raft i* •*:
32 VC -96
5 97 97 3
5 If . » -•='
5 90ft Wft
1 Wft Wft
H 9* 94= _
5 98* WH Hft?
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139 N SNk-mti-
3 46% 44* *A-:.
15 » 75ft ft

'

+

117 Wb HC% IMUv
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.

;
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V
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‘
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Chicago Board Options Exchange
WEEKENDEDJULY 3ft,1976
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CMOs) Int-HWiUMf Lost Cho. Ouse Ontoi
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noox) nd.HlabLa»Las>ChB.i

Safes 43nen TtefSteck)

(MQs) Int. MQh Lav Last CbB.Ctexe( Otritcn

'SoleiOBen'
' V.'*B

(HOx) lot..Hfoh Low L«tfOn

HI 11-3299 2S42C«nwE(t 7*74. 39992M299* 992*8.
90 83ft CmWEd 7MQF 31 Mft 06% 88ft+ 2

1

MOW 98 CtomwEd 7*78
98ft 90ft ComwEd 8x03
109 MOW ComWEtf 9x7V
103* 90ft ComwEd 8%0S
TOft M3- ComwEd 9X83

101 ComwEd own
TO 100% ComwEd 9*04
55 47ft ComO CV4%92
60 48 ConvSC CV6SW
TOft 56% OxmM cv4x96
90 92 CaiEdb 2*S77
90 82 CaiEdtS 3X79
78% 66% CanEris Ml
78% 65ft ConEdls 3%s81
75* 62 CaiEdb 2WS82
76ft 63% CanEdlS 3%S82
73 63ft ConEdls 3fts83
69 57 ConEdls 3*xS4
63 50% ConEdls 3%sB
68ft 53 ConEtRs 4%s86
68% 57% ConEtfls 5x87

CcnEdls 5x87r
60 49 ConEdls 4x88
a 50ft ConEdls 4%s»
63ft 5Zft ConEdb 5X90
62ft 48ft ConEtfls 4%s9f
60 49% ConEtfc 4fts9I

ConEd 4%s91r
56% 45 ConEd 4*X92V
57 44% ConE 4%s92W
57% 47ft ConEdls 4%s93
Wft 80 ConEd 9*2000
83 67 ConEd 7J90X01

83% 68 ConEd 7.90x0
81ft 66 ConEtfls 7%xfl3
87 70% ConEd 040x03« 77ft ConEdls VftSW
« IS ConNG 7*894
tl 89% ConNG 8%S94
1(0 97ft CDnNGos 9s95
TO 92 GOING 8%S99
104ft TO ConNG 9%s9S
67ft SOft ConPw 4ftx88
65% 60 ConPw 4*st0
72ft 61 ConPw 5*596
78% 67* ConPw 6*598
85 74 ConPW 7%J99
94 83% ConsP 8*s2000
90 80 ConsP 8*52001
82ft 77 ConP 7ft02Jun
83 75 COOP 7%Q20d

. 94% 85 ConsP 8*32033
112ft TO ConPw 11*394
112 101* ConPw 11%X82
106 M2 CttlPW 9%s80
112* TO ConPw llftsn
47 37* CaiAJr CV3W2
99* 97 CantCai 3*s76
82 76* ContCan 5*385
103% 98 ConflGrp 8*90
97* 93% Conti RCp 6*79
100*4 94 COrilCp 5JSB89
72% 50 commit MW»
73 71* CaitOn 3X84
92% 17 Canton 7*S89
105* 100% ConKMI 9fts99
103% raft cnon «*oi
106* in OontTCal 10X82
107* W2% GanTTel H*X3
70 62* ConfQflf 5%s87
80* 55* CoooL cv7*s91
56 34* COOPL CV4VH2
82* 78* ComPd 4ftst3
44* 28* COUSnM A5E8Sf
90 75 CrmeCo 7553
78* 74 CroneCo 7x94
95% 82ft CnnaCo 8X85
99% 98* CrwfilF -1RM1
83 70 Crasct cvSftBO

78* 69% CrocN cvS%96
100ft 99 Croctm ATOM
ID t| OrrniZ 8*2000
H5* 92 CUlbrollftsK
96% 96% CprwM 8*301
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92 Ml* 100% 101*+ *
75 IDS* MB IK
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«S 59* 59 59ft- *
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8 96% 96% 96%- 1%
2 90 90 90 ......
3 77* 77* 77*- ft
15 78% 77* 77*+ ft
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A E P AUQW%...
A E P AUfl34%...
A E P NOV20.....

A E P Feb2B
A E P NtMZS.....

A E P Feb2S
AMP AU03O
AMP NovM
AMP AV035
AMP NtnOS...
AMP FriCS..,..
AMP Auo25.....
Alcoa <7dS5....t..

Alcoa JanSS
Alcoa OcttO
Alcoa Jan60
Alcoa Apr60
Alcoa OcMS
Alcoa Jan45
Alcoa' Ocl50
Alcoa JonSB.......

Am Has AU03O...
Am HOX AU03S....
Am Has NOV35...

Am Ha Peb35...

Am Has AiKriO...

Am Ha Nov4Q....
Am Ha Petrie...

Am Td Oct55

Am Tet JanSS
Am Td AprSS
Am Td Odd)
Am Tel JanfiO

Am Td Aorta
Am Td OdSD.....
Am Tel J«i50
AH ROCTO
Atl R. OdW

: All R JonSO
,AH R AprtO..;...
AH R OdlOO
AH R JanTO....,
AH R AprlOO
Av«l Od35
Avon OcMO
Avon Jantt
Avon OcMS
Avon JnrvO
Avon A0F65
Avon OcTO
Avon Janra........
Avon AorM

,
442 9a 2*29-16-2*+ ft 22*
33 3889 1-M 1-16 !•« 22*

228 11592 9-16 2 5-16 2*-1-M 22*
58 581 2 13-16 2 9-16 2%+ft 22*

132 3341 3-16 ft ft-1-M 22*
444 4046 7-16 * 7-M+1-16 22*
IS 72 5 4 S + 1* 35

6 56 5% 5% 5ft- ft 25

173 5M13-16 *13-16+3-16 35
. 34 167 2 7-16 T ll-M 2*+5-16 35

1 34 3U U 3ft- * 35
6. 27 H 10 10 +3 35

790 570 3ft 1* 3*— * 55ft

112 551 5 31k 4ft- * 55*
2Z7 855 lft ft %- * 55*
St 389 2* 2 2ft 55ft
15 6 3ft 2* 3 - % 55ft

10 147 lift 10* 10ft- * 55*
1 47 11* 11* 11*- 1* 55ft

40 402 7* 5* 5*.- 1 55ft
20 203 0* 8* 8*- * 55ft

6 100 5ft 5ft 5%+ ft 34%
40 673 lft 11-16 1V16-5-16 34%
-16 357 2ft 1* 2ft- ft 34%
2 ID 3% 3 3 34%
40 676 V16 1-16 l-M 34%
K 366 % ft M6- 3-16 34%
14 122 1* 1 1 - * 34%
340 5796 3% 7ft 3 +3-16 57*
TO 3363 to 3ft 3*+ ft 57ft
06 77 4ft 3% 3% 57*
BO 6492 * * 7-16-1-M 57*

. 923 4497 lft 1546 15-16-3-M 57*
306 636113461*1*- * 57*
165 1093 8ft -7* 7%+ ft 57*
M 398 lft 7ft 7% 57*
25 177 22* ». 2Z*+ 1* IOTA

174 812 13ft M* 13 + 1* 102ft

36 222 14ft 14 14 + 1* 102%
21 32 15 .14* 15 - 1 ID*

616 2525 Sft 4 . 5tt+ % 102ft

95.906 8* 6% 8*+ * '102ft

'

H 93 M* 8% 10*+ ft 102%
123 699 lift 10 11*+ * 46
695 2791 7ft .6 7 - ft 46
93 980 8ft’ 7* .8 - ft 46

2117 8604 3*29-16. 3ft- ft 46
447 2884 '4* 4% 4ft- ft 46
TZZ 233 6 5* Sft- ft 46

2442 642715-16 % lft- ft 46
557 228229-16 2 2ft...... 46
172 274 ,3*215463*..... 46

2 12 7%' 7% 7%+ * 56ft
1 6 8% 8% f*+ lft 56*

48 417 1 13-16T5-16-1-16 56ft
20 289 2* Zft Zft+ ft 56ft
6 S3 3ft 3ft 3ft+ ft 56ft

132 205 '7* 6* 7ft+ * 42*
7 D-8ft • 8 + * 42*.
1 131 8% 8% 8%+ * 42*

556 90215-161% 2ft+ ft 4335

W 582 4* 3* 4 + % 42*
TI 261 5ft 5 5ft+ * 42*
441 2556 7-16 M6 5-16-W6 42*

331 1053 1 15-16 1* 3946-546 42*
9 3 2% 2* 2* 42*
7 146 * * ft- ft 42*
35 347 7% 4* 7 - * 41* I

196 1671 3* 2* 3 - * 41*
344' 803 to 4 4 - ft 41%
38 97 5% 4% '5 -ft 41%
'383 TOO 15-16 W %-3-16 41*
324 1086 T 15-16 lft lft-746 41%
154 T16 2ft, 2% 2H- * 41%'

2001121 ft ft ft- ft 41%
2< 726 516 3-M 546...... 21ft
U 174115-161* lft- % 21*
49 -131 3ft Zft 2 9-16-9-16 0ft *

23 62 4 Sft 3ft- * a*
.467 3716 34* W6 M6- ft 21*
235 1924 15-16 M6 ft-3-16 21*
138 579 1ft lft lft- ft 21ft
340 988 9% 6* 9%+ % 39ft
98 a3 10* 8 Hft+ * 39*
373 9a 5115-16 5 +1 39*
171 922 -4* 3* 4%+ * 39*
56-359 7* 5* 7*+ ft 39ft'

1703 2635 1*' ft 1 39*
890 2051 3% 1* 3ft- ft 39ft
329 1046 4* 2% 4%+ * 39ft
29 301 15 lift 15 + lft 39ft
27 149 14* U 14*4- * 39ft

413 4576 ft 1-M ft ' 26%
163 251; ft * %- ft 26ft
86 701 lft 1* lft-544 26ft

775 1277 2 lft Tft- * 26%
96 1085 3- 2* Zft- ft 26ft
S3 449 4 3% Sft- ft 26ft
143 1042 8* Tft 8 - ft 17*
31 -930 8* Tft .8* 17ft

1913 9264 3ft 2* 3ft- .% 17*.
550 5029 4ft 3* 4% 17ft
10 228 4% 4 4%- ft 17*
1425 3666 13-M ft %+ ft 17*
1174 178615-1613-161%+ ft 17*
411 STB 1* lft lft- ft 17*
4 71 9ft 8% 8ft- ft 43
5 39 10*.9 9 - 1* 43
24 30 5% 4* 5 - ft

11 490 6* 5* 6ft- ft
174 141-*% 7* lft- Vk 43
63 661 3* 3* 3*- ft 43
45 49 4 3ft *3%- ft 43
130 316 13-16 * • ft- ft 43
51 122 lft -lft T*+ ft 43
94 123 2ft 2 2ft+V16 43

BankAm JanSB
BankAm AprSOH 75*...... BankAm OdMQ

70% 70%- HA
S3 «7ft
a a

BankAm Jan6Q
£% BankAm AgrtO
62 Baxter AuflSS

21 63ft.. 62* 63 ....... I Baxter NW3S
65* 65*+ ft
66 66
57* 58 + *
58ft 59 + ft

83 62 61% 61%- %
JO SB 57 38 + 1

IS Sift 36ft 56ft..
5 56* 56* 58*- *

62 S4ft 52ft S3* - 1*
54 53ft 53 53ft.. fM
89 S5% 54ft 5S%+ ft
123 94% 93% 93ft- ft
287 80% 80% Wft- ft
69 80ft 79% 80%+ ft
261 78% 78* 7B%+ %
50 84% 83ft ITO- ft
36 91% 90*6 91 + ft
S 92% 92% 92%+ 2%
S 94 94 94 - Zft

Baxter FebS.
Baxter AUB4Q
Blxter Nov40
Baxter Febttl

Baxter Auo45
Baxter Noy45

39 102% TO* U2%+ 1ft
10 TO TO TO
40 102*102* UQ%+ 1*
3 a 0 0 + ft
15 64* 63 64ft+ 2%
11 40 67* 48 + 1
24 74ft 73* 74ft+ %
6 12* 82* 82*+ 1*
10 89ft 89% 89ft- ft
18 87 86 87
5 80 80 80

Tl * 7V* 79*+ 1*
45 90ft 89* 90ft
13 1T1* 109* 1H*+ 2*
29 111* 110% 110%
64 TO TO* 104*- ft

Baxter NovMl
Beth S Octal
Belt) 5 OcMO
Ben* s Jwmo]
BeHi S AW*
Belli S OcMS
Beth S Jan4S
BdhS Apr*
Beth S OclSJ1
BflcDk NovW
BBc Dk Auo»
BIK Ok Nov20
BtkDkFdflD
Bfll Dk Aufl2S

BIK Ok No«5
Bflt Ok Febttl
Boeing auu30|
Boeing Nov30|
Boetno Augtt.i
Boetng Nov35|
Boetno Febtt
Boetno Aug*
Boetng now*
Boeing Feb*
Boetng Augttl
Baring Novtt
BOls C AOB30
Bols C Nov30|

64 47 45ft 45ft- 1%
15 99ft 99ft 99*+ 1%
35 82 «* 82 +1
43102% 101% 101ft. .....
61 97ft 97 97 ......
46 99* 94 99*+ *
178 72% TO* 72 - %
8 71* 71* 71*
50 90* 88* 90*+ 2
28 M3* M3* 103*+ 1
17 TO TO* TO*- ft
2 10 TO .103 + *
wnrtw to '- 'ft
1 68 68 68

112*+ 1*
I Bate C FdflO

Bots C Aug2S
Bols C Huvtt
Bob C FetJH
Brum Ocfio

97 -.. Bronx JonlO
2*+ * Bronx Ocfl5
72 - % Bronx JanlS
71*....- -Bruns Aprs
.«*+ 1 . . Brum Od20

Bronx Jan20
Bruns AprXO
Burt N 0035
Burl N ierOS
Burt N OcMO

WA......
| Burt N Jan*

255 56 5M 55 + 7 Burl N 0cM5
12 «* Mft 81*+ 1 Burt N Jontt
1« «* 41

_
«*+ 2* Burl N Apr*

67 77% 76* 77%* lft Burt N ATOO

ii
.

Ar:
56 100 99ft 99ft £ I I £?££
73 TO TO* Hi +-2* CBS AUU«
7-W2* ID 1C2*+ * C 6 S Anotf^,...

M 96% Mft 96% £ 2 5

67ft- 56 DPF CV5*X87
82* 79 DonoCodsa
87% 74 Dorfln cvl%97
70 56 Dovcu cw5%M
77 * 57 OOYW CV6W

- 88- 66 D8vee CV6%M
105 TO OaVHud 9%E9S
94% VIM DlVtnPLt 3578
90 TO D0VP8L 3S7BA
8» n. DaylPUaW
in mm DavtPU io*n
84ft 76% Oeenco 4*383
TO 98 DeereCo 7.9x87
719 '186* Deere CVSTO07
Hlft raft DeereCr 8%sr~
102% 99% Deerecr 8s84
S3* 74* DetMo cv5%«
12 8 vIDdLW 5X73JUM HI* DdmPL 9fts83
93 89 DBrtaai'8%96
83 78% DefEd 3%180
.73* 63* DefEd 2%s82
68% 57% DefEdts 6596
70* 59 DefEd -64008
94* 82% DetEdJS 9899
99* 81* ME 9.15X3000
86 73 MfE 115x2300
U* » OefEdtelftsOI
79% 46% DdErfl* TftaOl
79* 67* DetEdlS 7*S03

.

MB* 88% DefEd 99UMAA
112 HO* DefEd 12*s7*
115* 108% DefEd 12%sC
112 H7* DefEd llftsn
67% S3 DtGtor cv5%93
105* TO DtoftE 9*2000
68* 40 DIBnsb CV5W4
113 TO Dfllngfi CV9%99
W - 90 DOOOAIrc 5x71

87% 83 DOWCtl 6J0598
97*- 91 -DowCfl 7JW9
103% TO Dew8fts2Sn
TO* TO DOW 8.90x2000

15 66 a 66 + *.
S 79% 79ft 79ft- ft-

si ai am* so*- %
i

2 « 68 40 - 1ft
9 73 71* 73 +»

151 85* 84ft ts
15 102* TO 102 -ft

|

4 93* 93* 93*- % !

. 1 90 « 90 +2%
|

s as* n n I

35 WS* HSft 104 - ft I

5 84ft 84ft 84ft+ ft
6 MO* TOO* TO*......

7W 170 TO* 1W + 3*_

C & S Auo45
C B 5 Auo50
CBS Feb50..„..
C Data AU030
c Date Nov30
C Data AU015
C Data AuoM
C-Dtte Nova
C Date FetflS)

C Data Auott.....
C Dots Novtt
C Data Fefatt.....
CITlcp OctJO......

Ofkp Jan30
-ailCP OCttt.ma
cm® Janos.....
emep

34 104 102* ItO* ”1 dflCP OcMO.
45 TO* HO* H0*+ %

164 81 82% 82%- 1*
5 12 11 11+1»nz*UMH»+ *-

15 89 89 89 -1W 82ft 8» 12*+ ft
4 71* 71% 71*+ ft
30 «2ft 61* 62 - ft
72 46ft 65 65 - ft
II 89* 89* |9ft
40 90% 90 90
97 « 79* 79ft- 1
2S 81* 80ft *1*+ ft

« 2% 72 72ft- 1*M tt 74* 75 - ft
JM 95ft 95 9$ft+ *
313 112 1W 111 + *
133113% 112*113%+ *
71109 Ml* Wft- ft
78 64 • <3* «4 •+ ft
81M 102% HD -2*
7 6? 6flfc 64*- *
34 107 107 107 ......
5 96 9s «
15 87% »% *W+ ft
30 95 S3* 95 + ft
-.5 108* 102% W2%- 1

55 TOft TO* 102*......

Cffl® J0i>4Q~...
CfttaJ APT40
Crow Ed AU0H.^
Cmw Ed Novtt.^
Caw Ed Febttl.
Cmw Ed Auott..;
Cmw Ed NOV25...

cmw Ed Frias...

Coke Augao
-COke Novtt..M...
Coke FebOO
COke AugtO
(Bke NovM
Coke FdrfO. .......
COke AugTO
Cdoat Augao....;.

afloat NovSO......

Cotort Fetao...

Crioat Auott.

—

Cotgot Novtt.'....

Qflstd FeMS._..
Ddfa OeMO ...

Delta JaiMO
Delta Apr*
Delta OcMS
OdteJanflSt ......
Delta April......
Dow Oi OcMS.....

87 900 1% % 546-15-16 58%
64 610 3* 2* 2ft- ft 58%

, 51 188 5% 4 - 4 - lft 50%
TO 41 20 - 20 » - % '58%

1 35 122 MW 13% Oft- 1% 58%
53 208 9ft 8% 9 - % 58%

, 5 50 12ft W 12 - Z% 58%
8 2BK 1-16 1*16 Hi 23ft

609 4185 ft ft %-T-H 23*
64 380 9 I Eft- ft 23ft.

1015 8895 4* 3 3ft- ft 23ft
332 1596 5* 4 4ft- ft 23ft
17! 1237 6* 5 5*- ft 21ft
26121289111-16 ft Jft-546 23ft
1452 tt»l 15-161* lft-3-16 23ft

' 517 2948 2*21-16 2ft- ft 23ft
,
84 1H7 6ft 5 - 5ft- ft 34%
33 157 6* 6 6-1 34%

4484770 2ft 1* 1 TH6-7-T6 34%
OS 1467 3* ttk 2 11-16-9-16 31%

51 83 4U 3* 3ft- % 34%
119 1721 Mi 346 3-16-3-M 34%

125 M3 1744 1546 1546*746 34%
0 32.1ft 1* I*- % 34%

.333 TOB ft VW M6 rf .^. 29%
27717BW6 * %+ ft 29ft
T0 143911-16 % 1 + ft 29ft
8 39 .4* 4ft 4*...... 29%
4 -TO 4ft 4ft «*+ ft 29ft

17 95 4ft 4* 4ft- ft 29ft
437 951 Tft 6ft 7 +1 86%
146 44 9ft Hi t + ft 16%

. 27 .273 lift H .Wk+ % 86*
997370215-14 746 %- * 86*
a» 1017. 3* 2ft 3*- ft 86ft
0 415 5* 4% 5 - ft 8F%
2 109 1-16 M6 1-M 86%

1130 1722 * Mi 346-1-M 27ft
638 3488 ft * ft-3-M 27ft

137 1 9441M6 15-14-546 27ft
31312* 3 2* 2ft- * 27ft
201 130 ,3ft 3 »- ft 27ft

,

107 542 '4ft ,3* 3ft- H 27ft
|

92 M 5 3% 4*- % 43%
« M5 6ft 5ft Sft- 1* 41%

.145 93 6* 5* 6ft- ft 43*
438 2KB 2* lft 1 0-16-544 43*
289 1145 3ft 2* 3 - * 42*.
.174 175 4 3ft »- * 43*
5471388 5* 3* 3*- \ 47*

. Daw CP JanlS™.
Dow CP ACT45.™
aw Ch OcttO.™
Dow Oi JuSOm
Dow CP AcrSQ—

.

Daw Ch OcttS.™
DOW CP JonS.™
Eos Kd Oct90
Ess Kd JIM0....
EOS Kd ABT90....
Eos Kd OctTlO™
Eos Kd jam18™
EOS Kd Aonw...
EOS Kd OcfI20„..
Eos Kd Janl20™
Eos Kd OcttOO...
Eos Kd JaiilOO™

. Eos Kd Acrm...,
Exxon OcfIS
Exxon JairiS

Exxon OctSD™...
Exxm Janra^....
Exxon AprSO
Exxon OcttS......
Exxon JanSS
Exxon AprS5.....
F N M OcftS—...

FNM Jontt.

—

f N ia Anns.....
FNM Od®
FNM Jontt...-.
FNM APT20™..
Fluor OCttt
Fluor OcttS
Fluor Jon3$...._
Fluor OcMB—

™

Fluor Joiri#.—

.

Fluor ApriO—

„

Fluor OcMS.™_.
Fluor janC.™.-
Ftuor

. Srd JatTO™.™!
Ford Apr«
Ford OriO,
Ford OcttO
Ford JaifiO

Font AorSO.
G M Octtt...'.....

G M Janra........

G M OcttO

G M Jon60.

G M Apr®..
G M Jan70.....™
G M Apr70
G M OcOO
Gen El Oct0— ..

Gen El Janra..™
Gen B OdM
Gen El Joreo
Gen El ApriO.....
Gen B OcttO
Gen El Janra..—
Gen El Aprs
Gen Fd Aog30.

—

Gen Fd Novtt
Gen Fd FeWo:

—

Gen Fd Anas—

.

Gen Fd NOV25.....
Gen Fd Fetes
GTWn O Octl*
GfWn O JU1I6....
GfWn O Octtt.....
GfWn O JOKtt™.
Gn.Dvn Augffi....

Gn Dyn Nov®..
On Dyn FeMB....
Gn Dyn Auott....
Gn Dyn AugH.

—

Gn Dyn Auott..;.
Gn Dyn Novtt;...
Gn-Dvn AUBJO.™
Gn Ovn NovSO....
Gn Dvn FChSO:...
Gn'Dyn NovJO....
Gn Dyn Feb70..„
Gt Wst OcMS
Gt Wst JanlS
Gt Wxt Aorl5...:;
Gt WXt Octtt..'..*
Gt Wst Jana
Gt Wxt Apra™..
H hum AuolO.:™
H Inns Novlo
H inns FebH.....
H Inns Aual5......

H Inns Newts
H Inns Fcfais
H inns Auga..™
H tens Novtt.™.
Ha&rtn Odsaft...
HaBfln JanSS.....
Hal&ta OctSift™
Hofctn OcMO—

.

Hoftrtn Jan^..™
Hribtn Apr®......
Holhtn OCKJft...
Halbfn octsor....
Hribln OtJ7o.™.
mum Jontt.....
HolMnAprtt......
Hawfaf AuolH....
HewM NovlM....
HawJel FrfiUB.'™
Hewfet Auom
Hnriet Anoltt.™:
Hewfet Novltt....
Hewtef Fcbltt....
Hfririet AnflTO....
Hewfet NovMB.™
Hewtet Feb)oo.™
Homs* Octtt..™
Hams* Jontt™—
Hams* Aprtt.™.
Items* Octtt
Hams* Jan3S..

Homs* Aprtt™..
Homs* Odra.....
Hotps* Janra
Homs* Apr*)™—
Homs* Octtt..™
Honwfl Aufltt
Honwfl AU06B
HOfwrtl NovtO.....

HKWfl AUOtt..™
HanwA FriTO™M
Hemva Augra
Honwfl Homo.....
Honwfl AU045—

™

I Imintl ILiiKnWWS IVUllJa+kU
Honwfl Febtt..™
Honwfl AugSO™. :

Honwfl NovSO..™
Henwa Ftteo.™.
1 b m ocara
1 iM Jwara.....
IBM Od2tt„...
IBM Odttl..._
I B M JanTO
1 B M AprSIO..™
IBM OCOH...:.
I B M JonM.....
I BM Anra«
t N A OC2B.......
I N A JoMS
I N A OdfO.;.,.v.
t N A JairiO.;.....

I N A ApriO......

ITT Octtt......

l.T T Jan»„...i'.
ITT Aprtt.....

97 444 5ft 4ft 5 - 1% 47*
13 .7 to 5 6ft- ft 47*

1461 4523 2 1* 1 5-14- % 47*.

402 1219 3* 2* 21346-946 raft

41 65 4* 3% 3*- ft 47ft

537 3715 946 H6 5-16- * <7*
274 1192 Tft ft ft-9-M 47ft

20M 718 9 6ft 8% 95*
192 69 72 FSTI% W*
2*5 125 14 12 Oft «ft
4032 8970194631-161 - ft 95*
1154 2161 4 2ft 2ft- 1
5n 353 to to 4ft- % 95ft.

1132 7300 ft ft li -1-16 95ft

1325 3022 1*1516 13-16- Vi 95*
5783 7805 4*211-163*- % SS/i

1373 3254 7% 5* 6%- 1 95ft

467 314 9% 7ft *%- 1* 9to
3381719 9 71 8 Sft
149 814 9 Tft to 53ft

1865 570 4*213463%..— 53ft

329 2473 5ft 4 4% 53ft

212 21 5* 4ft 5%.— ST/i

1746 5318 1* % lft A*
485 3043 2* 1 11-16 Zft 53*
318 Ml 2% 2% 2 ll-M— 53*
ZZ73177DS9-M * 7-16- ft 74% -

4421812! * *13-16-1-76 14%
3» 636 t* 1 13-M+ * M%
2H 8M5 Mi 146 Mi. W%
741 2032 3-M ft ft-MS 14%
6 56 3-M 3-M 3-M W%

16 128 13* lift lift- 1* 42%
S 625 8 6ft .8 - lft 4Z*
21 419 f » 8%- 1* 42*.
377 1729 Sft 2* 4ft- ft 42*
190 «5 6* 4% lft 42*

• 29 42 7* 5ft Aft- I 42*
3Z1 TO8 2ft ft M4- - % 42*
170 671 3*25462%- % 42*
30 S4ft3*4-ft-Oft

h, flv taflO— 69 130 4ft 3 3 1* ZF*
S Rr 1 48 4*.'X 4ft 4ft- 1* 22%
a RT 1 34 4ft 4ft 4ft- 2* »
in n» jwpf lit 1393 1M6 % ft- * 22%

bl Flu NcV25 178 7H TO 1 1 £»-***
In Fir Fetus 36 460 2% 2 2 - ft 22*

In Har rv-m 889 6347 2* lft 1 946- % tt%
in HOT J^™.. 461 369221S-M2» Bir-946 29*
S HIT ^5™ 264 2B ;TO »2^M-M6
In Har OdS0...~ 2 39 10 H W - % 29%
in Har Jontt..™. 12 MS 10 9ft 10 • 1 29%

la Har 0^™“ 24S2M4 5ft 4* 5 - 1

In Hot JanSS— 122119B to 5ft to- 1 3%
la Har Aprtt-™.. 36 20 6 Sft Sft- 1% 3936

in Mia o3tt_. aS 2194 2% 1 0-16 2 1-16-3-16 36

ISM* J^™... T73TO2 I. » 3 - * 36 '

In'Uin Acrtt. 65* 62 4 3ft 3ft 36

in .VCn Drf4). 1 90S 5147 946 T-M 7-16- ft 36 .

In Min Jontt — 305 2148 7ft ft 7 - ft 36

M Min Sr* 137 1131 H-M lft TO™... 36

In P» OcttO 175 128 * ft ft-3-H 61*

j
iSS j5»..™ 96 294 2 lft1946-Mi «*

! In Pen OcttO 56 298 W 8% to- 1% 48%
I re peg Arr® 0 * Tl* !» Tl ...... 48*

la Pta OCTTO 753 557 3* Zft 2ft- 1% Mft
I In PW Jontt...... 30 111 5ft 4ft 9k- 1 68ft

Pepsi Octtt
Pepsi JanTO..™.
Prior OdW.-—.
Friar Jontt,.™.
Polar ttOS....«.
Prior Janra™,.'.
Polar Apr3S..-™

30 125 12 Wft Hft- TO.
12' 4113*13 13ft™™

5672040 10. 8% TO- .*'

182 T2» 10ft 9*Wft-V'%.
496 8163 6* 4ft S%r %MM 8163 6* 4ft W-
393 3189 7* to 8%-
305 2B »% to TO-

Prior 0048™. 4009223872 1514 1 15-162 5-'

Prior Janra
Polar ApriO

1230 6873 4* 3% MW
.j

475 7B 5* 4* -4%

RCA Octtt. 2151 12075 1% 15-16 1 J-U-

R C A Jontt.j...
RCA Atrtt......
RCA Octtt
R C A OcttS.
RCA Jan2S.

—

RCA Aprtt

• 928 5651 2* 1% Zft- %
. 413 5» 3% 27-16 2%- ft

-65 932 9% 8ft «%- Me

4S4 618B 4ft 3% 4»z- %
213 2427 5* 4% to- %
115 67 6 5ft Sft- *

SXXS::.:. S-
!’4

Ravflai NOV60 S SS & £r
1

<
• Riyttn FebM 58 301 8% _6% 7 ......

In Pis OcttO
In Pan JxnJO
In Pes CCM

Riyttm FebM
Raythn AuriS 14% 15ft- TO
KsS::::: -w 5

.
4
1255 5826 1*1 VMTO+ ft Sfi*

. ' 449 2999 2* 2U K¥?3-M 5Sft

In Pag Jontt a 111 5ft 4ft Vk- i «%
J-M*w Aogtt. 4« »31 1 1-M 5-16 7-74-Wi »ft
J Menu Novtt.... 208 307 2* lft 1%- * 29*

J Mamr Febtt 142 13M 3ft 3ft 2*- % 29%
J Monv AucB 180 132 M6 1-16 1-M...... 29%
jK fisi:::: aw* »n *- %
J Manv Augtt.... 75 542 5* 4% 4ft- * 29*
J M^v SS™. 50 320 4'A 5ft 5ft- % »*
J Menu FriflS.—. 15 2SJ 6% 5% 5ft- Tft »*
JlfriH Auctt 132 467 0% 1% 1*- 1 3T%
jnsWNoSo.™. 18 64 3% 3* 3%- % 31*.
J Wilt Febtt. 178 193 4ft 4ft 4*- ft 31*
J Walt AuBS..™. 22STO32 M6 ft *-M« 31*
JTIWI Nov3S,.™ 283 W TO 1 1 - * M*
J-Walt FriCS.— 2« 753 2ft Fft 115-16-ft 31ft

J WON Novtt .
65 714 7-16 ft 5-M-4-M 31*

.

I TT Odtt.. ....

t T T OcttS......

I T T J«itt5

I T T APTS.*,,,'..
IB Flu AUgOft..:..-:

In Flu Novtt

. 192 147 3* 3* 3%+ * 56*

. 27 165 H* H% tl%+ % 5to

. 463 1677 7* 4% 7ft+ % 56%

. 72 840 8* 7% «%+ * 56ft-

. 85 232 9 8% lft...... 56*
. 305 250 * ft ft'...™ Mft
. 511 2273 13-1613-161*+ ft Mft
. 267 MM 9ft 8% 9ft+ ft 6Bft

. 30 Z1 W* H U*+ % «%
, 29 2311 10* 11 ...... 68ft

. 3392009 4* 3* 4 - ft 68ft

. 153 208 5* 4ft 5ft- ft 68%

. 1861 7228 2% 1%25-16+GW 68%

. 542 7348 2% 1% 2ft- ft 54%
• 91 556 4ft 3ft 3%- ft 54%
741 3287 1 ft 9-76-3-M 54%

,
161 1446 2% IftllMi-ft 54ft

65 « 3ft Zft 2ft- * 54ft

. 768 8994*4*5 - 1 54*
35 286 7% 6% 6%- lft 54ft
24 BS lft Tft 7ft- lft 54%

. 3599 37W 2* % Z%+ 1 . 32ft

. 1199 2788 2% 1% 2%+ % 32ft

. 6971002 3ft 2Vi 3*+ ft 32ft

. 148 1U 7ft to 716+7* 32%

. 96 251 7% 6ft 7ft+ Tft 3Zft

. 191 113 7ft 6ft 7ft+ ft 32ft

. 35..™ 4 3U 3ft 19

9 4* 3ft 4 ...™
. 326..... 1 * ft......

109..... I ll-M 7 7-16 TO...
,

T750 2657 T5-M ft13-M+W6 57ft

1046 1231 3ft 1 T3-163ft+n-16 57ft
171 314 5% 3ft 5ft+ ft 57%
17 28 22% 19% 22ft- % 57ft
38 144 17ft 14 14ft- 2% 57%

150 323 12% 8*12 - ft 57%
17 192 Mft 11% 14%+ ft 57ft

427 433 8 4ft 7%+ ft 57%
231 330 H 6% 9ft- ft 57%
37 69 11% 8* 9ft- 2ft 57ft
489 426 ft * ft™... 57%
114 27® 2ft lft 2 - ft 57%
872134 Zft 2ft 3ft+ ft 17%

433 90S 4ft 3* 4 + ft 17%
S 1 60 4fc 4 4%+ * 17%

1 389 6163 % 5-16 %+VM 17%
488 29H1M6 *11-16+ ft 17%
83 107 lft 1ft -lft+ % 17%
31 341 4ft 3% 4 — * ITO
186 581 4ft 3ft to- % 13*
91 m 5 Sft 4ft- ft 13*

. WC 14288 7-16 ft 3-M-3-W Hft
1461 15122 lft % 73-16-5-16 13ft
967 50171N61 1-M' lft- ft 13ft

' 1511544 1-M 1-16 1-16 13ft

453 7161 ft ft 3-M 13ft
C3 808 8* 7% 8ft- ft -61*
7 171 1% lft 8%- * -61%

2D0 894 6ft 5ft 6ft + * 61*
601 1857 4ft 3 3ft+ ft 61*
140 591 5ft 5- 5%- % 61*
1 2 6* 6* 6ft- * 61*'
M 31 Hft 17 W*+ 1 61*

-102 556 12 Mft I1%+ * 41*
696 . 596 ft. ft ft- 41*
ns no 2 m2 at*
85 56 3 Zft 2*- -* 61*
8» 1154 3* 1* 1*- 1* 708%
130 384 TO 6% 7ft- 1% 108%
W 14511% 9* 9W- 1% 108%'
II 109 20% 19% 20ft + 1ft 108%

: 146 1480 7-14 ft ft-3-16 Wft
03 465 4ft 3 3%- * 108ft
40 221 7 -. 5* 5ft- 1% HBft
225 417 11% 8% 8ft- 1 TOft
tt 201 15ft 12* Hft- * 108ft
1 51 18 18 n + 2* 108%

379.891 4ft 3% 3ft- * 32%
63 106 5% 5 5 + ft 32ft

•TO 1S0 6ft Sft 5%+ ft 32%
657 3513 Tft lft lft-3-M 32ft

361 17772 1546 2 5-163£W-% Sft» 465 3% 3ft 3ft- ft 32ft
584 4143 ft 5-U 5-16-M6 32ft
906 3642 1* 1 11-16-3-16 32%
201 366 2 19-M1W6- * 32%
348 4406 3-M 1-M Mi- ft 3Zft
5 16917 17 17 -2 67ft

107 3582 M6 146 1-M...... 47ft
1005 3749 1ft fttl-M-5M 47ft
26 383 14* 12 n - lft 47ft
44 209 n 9* 9ft- 2 47ft
319 HI 9% 6% 7*- 1* 47ft
57 ZW TO 1% 9ft- lft 47ft

1M3 2H8 4% 2ft 3 - T* 47%
5M2128 A 4ft 5ft- lft 47%
98 449 8ft 6ft 6ft- 1* 47ft

22tt 825719-16 *T1*16-1»M 47%
M9S5144 3*25-16 2*- ft 47ft
317 15Q Sft Sft 4ft- 1 47ftVm 2788 40ft 35*38 - - 1* 272*n 7S 45 42M 42ft- 2 272%
1009 21*8 59*36 . 37% - * 272*
6806 HSMH- 8 8ft. 1*272%
746 3140 Mft Mft U - ]% 273%.» 42222 Wft Wft- 1*272*
4H4«nm* T9* 20* -'2*6 272ft
1Wl4»t29% 26ft 27*- 1 272ft
190 122 MM 31 33 272%
TO 256 6ft.5ft.«fi+ lft 4]ft.
tt 179 to 6 •<*+ .* 41ft

312 2366 Z%1H62*+ * 4lft
a 651 3*6 211-163*+ * 41ft
31 to* ft -41ft

3586 M3461 W6 ft. TO+ % 29ft
991 40452 3-161 9-1*2% +9-16 29*
454 AM 2%29-M+746 39ft.

' « 415 H 9 -H- 1 29% -

WW71S 5* 4ft -5*+ lft 29*
311 2W 5* 4* 5*+ lft 29ft:
176 M 4ft 5ft 654+ ft 29*2 252-J? hW W4.*'.™ «*
M SO W6 ft ft- * 22*

I J Monv Nov25
r J Manv tags....
I J Matr-r Nov2S™.
r J Monv Fri2S—

—

JUroH Austt.....
-jrewt Novtt.....

J Wilt Febtt.—

.

J Walt AUC3S-.*-..
.rwan Novas;....
j-wait FebM..™.
J wolf Novtt
j Watt Febtt......

j Welt Nov4S™..
j Watt FcW5.’™..
John J Ocno.:...
Join J Janra™...
.John J QcttO
John J JentO......
John J AprtO
John J OctlOO'.....

John J Junto....

Srthn Nrntt...;. 17 106 ITO 11% lift- »
Riyltm HOWTO 16 TO 2ft lft 1*- *
Raythn Febte u tt 3 2 2ft- ft.

. Srite mSS ITO 715 2% TO TO-746
RvnkbFebM • 45 M2 *
Rvnlds Aug3®..... 11 ttl 1-16 1-16 1-16—..--

1 rS nSwS^.™ » J?
Rynkte Aoan-vW. 9* 2M 7* 7ft TO- *
Rynkte NovSO.™. 3 36 8% 8% 8*'i» TO
Swk.... IS 66 9ft 8* «*- ft

SSTodSrr.:.. ‘«3g! ft ft»- SSean jaa8Q_—— 702 16751544 *11-16- ft

Seers odM-™™ . 7® H13 7 4* 4*- 2ft

Seers j5m.'..™ »t ttl TO 6* 7 - 1*
Sears ABri0.™~ » 28 TO 8Sears ApriO-™-
Sears o570.....v 1298 ttM 1 1M6 *1546-1346

71 ’Mil 3-16 * 13-16- * tt*
22 507 ft H6 ft...... 31%
9 '251 W6 ft ft- ft 31ft.

13 153 « . 7ft 7%- 1% Wft.
Tl 2SMft l«*W*+ * 86ft

144 80- 2 1* TO- * 86ft

23 507 4 3* 3* 16%
Tl 4t 5% 5ft 5* 86*

Skylln NPV1S.™.
dkvlln FeblS...+.
-Skvfln Auott......
-Skylln Nova.™.
-5kriin Febtt....
-skylln Novas
-Stumb Augao.....
Slumb NovSO
Stumb Febtt
5ton*) AU06O-.™
Shxnb Aug70..

—

5tomb Novtt
Slumb Ngv90
Slumb Fab90..™
Southn AuglO......
Southn NovH
Southn Augl5.....

5 558 >16 3-16 3-16- ft 86*
28 121 1 5+6 1 3-MI 3-16-ft 86ft

Xenn C Odtt 349 Wl 4ft 2* -4%- ft 33%
Kaon C Jontt™.. 157 3M Sft 3ft 5ft+ ft 33%
Kann C Aprtt 95 35 6* 4* to+ * 31%
Kern C OdQS..... 928 498! 1% *

.
T%+ * 33%

Kenn C Jon3S 555 15D 2ft TO 2ft+ * 33%
Kan C >Apr3S.™. 256 140 3* 2* 3V4+ * 33%
Ken- M OdW™ 587 2344 2* 1*19-16-11-16 74*
Kerr M Jontt -184 6» 4ft 3ft 3*- 1 74*
Kerr M Aprtt » 27 6* Sft Sft- * 74*
Kerr M OctSO™
Kerr M Jantt™

97 173 Mft 14% 15-1 74ft

4 31 17% ITO 17% - 1% 74ft
Kerr M Odtt 156 843 8 Sft 4%- TV* 74ft
Kerr M JanTO.....
Kerr M Aprtt™..
Xresse Odtt
Krexpe Od35™™
Kresge Jen35_™.
Kresoe Apr3S.....

20 214 10% 8% 8*- 1* 74ft
8 -512 Hft Hft 74ft

122 4Q1 7* 4%. 6*- * 36*
XS 2972 3*29-162*- % 35ft-
52 1092 4ft 3% TO- * 36*
33.. 39 5 4ft 4ft- ft 36*

Kresge OcMO™... 282 441213-16 9-M Hi- ft 36ft

M M M ADriO™..
M M M Odtt.™.MM M Jantt
M M M Aprtt..™
M M M OdSD.....MMM Jan50.,...

i
Kresge 4an«... 154 M73 1* 1 5-16 1 7-M-3-16 36*
Kresge Apr40™i.. 74 66 2% 2ft 'Z*-H6 36*
Loews Octtt 434 4463 * 5-M 9-16-1-M 26*

,

Loews Jotltt 343 1981 lft 15-16 lft 26*
1 Loews Aprtt 1® 166 TO17-MT*- ft 26ft
Loews Odtt - 3 152 TO Tft 7ft- TO 25ft
Loews Odra T» M45 3% 2 2ft- * 25*
Loews Janra™™ 34 JW « 3 3ft- ft- 26ft
Loews Aprra 128 82 4* 3% -4%- ft 26*MMM OcMO 659 3142 3% 2* 3ft -60%
At At AI Jan® 95 975 5 -4% 4%- % 60HMMM ADriO..... 11 34 6ft -5* 5ft- * 60%MMM Odtt.- 137 1503 ft ft 7-M-3-M 60%MMM Jantt 23 755 1% lft lft- % 60*MMM Aprtt..™ 72 % 2% TO 2 - 60ftMMM OdSD 39 265 11 Hft 11 + ft- 60*MMM Jantt 6 ® 11% 11% 11%+ ft- 60ft
MC Dm OdW -HS2 4124 2* 1* 'TO- % 56*
Me Don Jantt 338 1292 4 3ft TO- ft- 56*
MC Don Aprtt— 40 49 5% 4ft 5ft- ft 56*.
Me Don Odtt 3*7 2668 -ft . ft ft-1-16 56*
MC Don Jantt 274 11721 546 1 1%- ft 56*
-MC Don OdSD 378 708 8% 7ft TO- % 56*
MC Don JanSB 20 178 W 0 9ft- 1 55ft.
Merdc OdSD - 191 MS9 % 545 %+ ft tt
Merck Jana—« . 130 636 lft \ lft- ft 70 -

Morek AprtO.™ 2 18 2%21-M2VM-M6 tt •

MerrtcOdflB JO 270 10% 9ft 9ft- ft tt •

Merck.Odtt 134 1397 3ft 2% 3% 70
Merck JanTO «52905ft4*5-*»-
Merclc Aprtt.....

.
34 36 6ft 6ft 6ft ft tt-

MdMI AutfS 139 1042 4* 3% 3ft- 1% 51%
McM NOVS 72 252 Sft 4% 4ft- ft 58%

0 Feb55 52 242 6ft S% 5%- Tft 58%
MOblt Airett ... 517 3421 1 5-16 ft- ft 58%
Mobil NmfiO 324 2414 2* 1 11-16 TO-15-16 58%

‘Sperry JairiS
Sperry Apr45
Sperry OcfSO
Sperry jan50
Sperry AprSO...™
St ind Augra..™
St Ind Aup45
St Ind NOV45
St ind FririS
St Ind Aw»
St ind NavSB...:.
St ind Febtt
Synzae OdQS..™

Synzoe Jantt™-..
SvnZoe Odra.
Synzoe Jana

Me Don Janra
Merck OdSD
Merdc Janra.
Merck AprtO.™
Merck OcMO......
Merck.Odtt
Merck Jantt......
Mode Aprtt

McM Febtt 130 697 » 2ft 2ft- ft 5B%
Mcril AW45 16 60 13* 13% ITO- * 58%
Mobil Augra....... 32 6Z1 9ft 8% 8ft- 1
Mobil NOVSO 1 255 TO 9ft 9%- ft 58%
Wonsan OcfflO 158 386 14

.
Ifi^l 11*- 2% 90

Msnsan JanSO.™. 18 146 16' 12ft Hft- 3ft 90
Monsan AprW 1 116% 16% 16% 90
Monsan OdM 319 142! 6ft 3% 4ft- TO 90
Ntotsm Janra 150 431 8% 6ft 6ft- TO 9ft'

1

pwn AprW.— io 21 Hft 8ft lft- I* 90
Monsan OctlOO... 447 19331 13-16* 1 - ft 90
Mcnson Janies... 191 451 3% 2ft 2%- TO 90

&-S5 925"— »»» 5% ft 5%N C R Jantt..... 61 1240 6 5 TO» .* 33ftNCR Aprtt 41 376*6 6 - * 33ftNCR Odra..™ 34 2W 9 1% 8ft- % mNCR Janra—; 2 148 9% 9% 9% - ft ra|-
NCROctra... 781 3445 1 15-16 1 3-16 1 9-16 - ft 33ftNCR Jontt..... 298 1559 3% 2ft 2ft- ft 33ftNCR Aprra n 109 4 to to- % ££
N S«nl Augtt 190 5774 1-H 146 1-16 34ft'
N 5Wk Novtt..... 3064 6733 1W6 % H6-7-16 34ft'N Somj Aug35 4181 1471 9ft 1 5-16 TO- Tft 34ftN Send NovJS 1370...., 4ft 3ft 4 ...... 34ft
KSend Febtt 465..... 5% 4ft 5%.!...! 34*'
N Send Aug40..... 7066 4789 5* % ft- 4% 3*ft
N semi Nmtt 5461 3406 7* lft to- 5% 34ftN Send Febtt 2Z72 US TO 3 3ft- TO 36%N Semi Aug45™ 5891 757521*16 1-16 1*16-1 1H6 3

m

N Semi Nov4S„ 4653 SIM 4* ft 15-16- 3 W6 1TO
N Semf Febtt... W96 1607 6% Tft 2346-3 1W63TO
N Send Augra 2511 11643 T-M M6 H6-5-16 3TO
NSwnjNwW™,. <097 7678 2H6 ft 746- 2 34%
NSori FriA.i. 22C2H3 4% 1 1 W6-2TW6 SftNW Air Odtt.™. 514 2069 Sft 3ft 4ft- ftMW Mr Jontt..™ » 497 TO 4ft 5- - T 33%
"**E *S£—^ « « « to 4%- ft ra%Nw Ate Odra 68 474 9* 7% 8 - 1% <39*
Nw Ate Jana 5 8S 9% lft 8%- 1* 33%

2 1 ft 3TO
ST Ate Jara™.. 226 612 3 TO . 3 33%NW Ate Aprtt..k ., 49 72 3ft 3% »- ft 33%

£2 £22? » tt* TO TO TO- ft 19
'

Occf AUCU 2190 STOP 4* 3* 4 19

22 NCWU 797 6727 4% 3* 4ft- % 19 .

God FebVS.. 336 2501 5 4ft M. u ig .

33» 147017-16 3-15 ft- % to

2SSS 23BWK17-U ft | M6-3-16 »W«-. ™2S? 7 17-W Tft-3*W 19

-525 SHR..'*"* 585 2290 4ft 3% 4 - % 33
124 MW 5* 4ft 4*- * 33

2225 55S?"-W ® t sft 5% 5%- * »
Pannr 591 2512 1% * ft- ft 33g™ 3B 1517 2%1milH6 -5-16 33

2222 i» to 2% »- % 33

SSSS M 353 13%'12ft' 12ft- * S •

£222S '"*” W ** TO- ft 33

525fArttt * S .TO' * TO- 1 33

SSS; iSS-*—* 3ft‘3%- % soft
Papal. Jat)80™..v 40 158 fto'TO- s*- % aoft

Monsan AprtO
Monsan OdiOO...
Monsan JanlQC...
» C R Odtt.....NCRJM0
NCR Aprtt
NCR Odra
NCR Janra—

;

Sears Jan70.v4..-. 374 1634 3ft 2^ TO- .

Sears Aprtt.™.. 94 . IB 4% 3ft TO—lft.

AytteMHis™. . » J* -TO- -ft.

.

Skylln N0V15...W. 1» .6H 4ft 3% to-, ft
Skvfln FebIS..™. 155 777 4* 4ft 4ft- .ft

SnAuBtt 1136 9846 ft % 3-16-346

-Skylln Novtt.™. 539 5168 1 >16 ft Tl-U-VM
-Skylin Febtt™. 08 2090113-16 1 7-16 1 IMf•£>

Skylln Novas W6 3-16 -ft -W6
Stumb Augao 295 7» H% 8 H + J-

•

Slumb NovSO 57 372 lift ITO ITO + 1%.
Slumb FriJW -3 « ITO II* Oft+ ft

5tomb AugW..™ TO II 30ft ttft 30ft+ 1*
Slumb Aug70..— .18 59 19% 18% ,Wi+ ft-
Stumb NOV70..... 26 4921 H* 21 +VA
Slumb Ngv9D TO 706 4% 3* -4ft+ »
stumb Fab90 43 174 6% 6 TO- -%.:

Souttm Align 25 52 5 4% 4%- . ft,

Southn NovH 9 37 5 5 5 + ft-

Southn Augl5 131510925 3-16 1-M %^M6
Souttm Novl5..™ <16 9150 7-16 5-16 7-16+H6.
southn FebH 423 4500 ft % ft...™.
Soeny Odtt™.. 58 20 lft 7% 7ft- TO
Sperry Odtt..™ 165 876 4ft 3ft 3ft- -ft
-Sperry jantt J73 218 5* 4% Sft-,1- -

Sperry Apr45 M 36 6* 6 6*- ft
Speny OcttO 556 3094 lft 1- .1%- ,J6
S«ny JanSO. 199 970 3%27-l* ,»- ft
Sperry AprSO...™ -46 » 4ft TO TO-, ft

StlndAbgtt 12 85 12* 12ft 1254- l •

STJndAMHS 123 426 7ft Aft, 7 -TO
St tnd Hov45 ns 7b A 7ft- im.
StlM FririS 88 61 to 7* >. -
St Ind Augn 312 1499 3 lft 2 -3VU
SMnd NovSB.™. . 206 1516 4% 3 TO-- -ft
St Ind Febtt 163 SB 5 4 «-.*:*
SvnZoe OcttS..™ 1734 MOD * 7-16 ft-?*.,
synzoe Jon3S...... 567 5283 1ft- lft lft-3-ft
SvnZoe Odtt 86 12403 2ft 2% 2ft...'™
Synzoe Jontt...... 52 49M TO 3 TO..'.™
SvnZoe Octa., 1J1421 5ft 5% S*.™+

.

Synzoe JW25 21 1268 TO fift 6%^^* -

Svidex Odtt— 1132 559 2ft T%1T3-14-F« j
Svntex Jantt 385 183 3% 29-16 2ft- :ft ~

syntet, Aprtt...... 217 TW 3% 3ft
syntex Odra >U2 33 5% 4% TO- * -

Svntex Janra..... '85 16 6% 5ft 6ft- ’Wj
Syntex AprtS.i.... 5 15 9 6ft 6 6ft..
Tesore Odl5.f... -1181 10987 1% 13-16 15-16- '*?-I
Tasore JanlS...,. 923 64961 1H6 T 5-U I%->ft-]

'

TesoroAprlS 520 750 2 lft 1 1S-UTOLV
Tesoro Odtt..™ - 867 9925 3-U M6
Tesore Jantt.™. • *56 505? 7-16 ft 5-16+-4V1-
Tesore Aprtt 568 98S IWi 9-16 Ht-Wj
Tex h OdlH 22B--444 15 10% TT%-««
Tex In JanllO 15 3 18% 15% 15ft- TO'J
Tex In Odltt;— - 3» 860 8ft 4ft 5%-'.2»MJ
Tex In Janlttu... 88 243 12ft a* y*-? >£
Tex In OdH»...... - » 191 22% 18 Wft- 3ft A
Tex In Odltt..... 4771189 3% 1% 2 -TON
Tex In Janltt™.. 76 474 7 4ft 5%-TO H

.

Tex In Apr130 4 44 9 8 9 - ft-B
Jx Gif Augtt TS 208 6% 5% 5ft-> «M-
TX art Novtt 1 61 <ft 6ft 6ft- ft 3
Tx Gtf AU035 245 066 1* 1 lft-. ft 3.

74 797 3 27-M 2%- ft'J

P1 FebK.j.... 36 311 4 ' 3ft 3%- *3
5 Si 5°°1? “ 222 ft 1-16 1-M-1-U|TX Gtf NOV40.J... • 39 466 7 * -ft -1-46 -3 •

TxGtfFetMO 36 IDS lftl9-Ml*-'%i
173* 53421346 % 5-U- ft \
583 3582 2ft 1 7-U 1 73-16-% f
23 U7 8ft 7% 7%- TO'*'
39 360 9 8ft %- * %Sn 3220 4 2ft Jft—1' -*

310 1940 5ft 3% 4%- TO'ft’
1 HTlIft lift Tift- «r f.

157 442 5 3ft -4%+ * J« <99 5% 4ft 5*+ :* *
95 320 6% 5% 5ft-ft*j « m m <%- to:*
337 1532 1 9«»M-l«'-2
286 1977 2ft 2 2ft- ft *

,

133 536 3% 2% TO- ft. *
12 153 9ft Sft to....- *

.. « » Hft 8ft lffi%+ ft *

Syntex. Aprtt......
Syntex Odra.™.
5yntex Janra.,...
Syntex Aprtt.
Tesore Odi5.i...
Tesore JanlS.™.
Tesore Aprl5
Tesore Odtt..™
Tesore Jantt.™.
Tesoro Aprtt.....
Tex In OcflH
Tex In JanllO
Tex In Odttt:....
Tex In Janlttu...
Tex m odU9......
Tex in Odltt
Tex In Jani3fc.™
Tex In Aprltt
Tx Glf Augtt
Tx Git Novtt......

Tx Glf FebSS......
Tx Glf Aug40
TX Glf
Tx Glf FririO
O A L Augtt
UAL Novtt
UAL AogZOUAL NCN20UAL AU02SUAL NOV2S
u Tech Aug2Z%
U Tech Augtt.-
U Tech Novttr
u Tech Febtt.

,

U Tere Augz7%
U Tech Augra
U Tech Novtt
u Tech Frias
u Tech Augra
U Tech Novtt
u Ted] NOV4D. 14 43S ft % ft- ft tt
u Tech FririO 229 1% 1* I S-M-S-H- ttu Tech FririO...,
upWm octra
Uptohn Jantt
Uokter OcMO
Upton Jan40
Ubfatai Apr40.„..
UbWm OcMS..-..,,
Ubtoh Jontt.*...

66 29 1% lftIJ-M-5-U- W
135 357 7* 6 7%- ft ^« 283 8% 7ft 7%- » £477 4836 3% 2% 3%- % £
115 H79 4* to to- ft »
_31 _B3 5ft 5% 5%- * 5

}^2ll “ 22? M ** 2*- ft £2*® -469 3225 % 3-U 3-16-346 £
lifahSSS JH2830 4% m 39k- ft gUteh FrilW... 137 894 6%, S'; 5ft- ft f£.O 11814- 12 Hft- 1ft .2
Wab Mnra - 74 m lift TO Hft- TO-*j ,

6 1H HW 11% nft- 1*wggre OCM6™.. 5* 4* 4%-.TO g
SS ft ® 3 2ft 2ft*. -I,>-'55

riSiZ £ *:>£|
wihS 1-S VU vii™™ gS»;r *BS
JS£” £22-— 13M04T 4ft TO 3ftr -ft *5

BS SJS*-"*-
^^ £5 ms

2J2? 93* 11987 4* To 4%- « 40J

SS— wsBVfcta
CZZ *E3'— • 5» 320 TO TO 3ft- tt g*
£2* 817 2844 12%. 10% 11% - %’

iwai veiunw 285,125 Open blewt

8W7H8 1*1346 T%- % *
2732562 2% 7% 2&* -%<£

NW Ate Odtt.™,
Nw Ate Jantt i
NW Ate -Aprtt 5
Nw Ate Odtt.
Nw Ate Jantt.....
NW Ate Odtt..™

weyarti OcMS™..
weyerti oetas.....
Wiverti Jan45.....
Wayerh ApriS.....
Weverh Odtt..*....
Wevertr janSQ.^...
Wewti Aprra.....
WTIhna Augtt
wiiima Novtt......
Wfllms Augtt.,,;.
wirura Novtt......
WTOms Febtt

, i
— - .

*'J
• 'A..

' +• •• }>-.

tf.

‘ J . , *>

<4 .

+ -siV

Vv + . .
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lasfjgg

22 jC. S(' k. SW MrtMf Jib «: " 9- MS 'fit -«»t -t*
Sr S* to a I Acme Hand ,. • * iW M6 t-to

! > 4; 2 1% Acme Free ?' U .- TO -a ~TO .1...,

« v' >„*. 4%Adhn Jte A"IU 0*“*' *% 9k

»0 lif* Ji» 5 * AdaniRuad a 3W* TO i 9%;...:.
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12% TO NumacO Gs 19

90 49 41% 48% - tt
41 4 3tt 3%+ %
19 4% 3% 3%- %
5 10% 10% 18%- %

4% TO Poioron Pd ..

Fa -TO Pblvchr .291 13
Itt 3% Prairie Oil 13
Mtt 10 PraffLmb 1 7
30% 24% Pratt, ctt.25 ..

6 4Vi PrattRd jo 8

62 3% 3% 3%+ %
41 7% 7% Ttt- %
25 TO 4% 6%- tt
4 12 11% 12 %
3 27% 27V1 27% - Va
* Stt 5tt 5%- tt

77 tt SDOO Of 7JO rioo 69ft 69ft 69ft..
28% 26 SDoo pf 2J8 14 26*t 26% 26%..
9 3% SanFr RE 34 6% I 8 - tt
ft tt SFRE wt IS 13-16 % %- tt

34ft 30ft SanJW 2.60 7 X7 3T* 31!* 32 - tt
3ft Ilk Sargent ind 4 37 2% Jtt 2ft- tt
Uft TO Saturn AJrw 4 9 13 12ft 12ft- %
10% TO SaundrL .24 S 19 9% 9% TO- ft
9ft 6% Scheb ErUO 1 m 8 7% 7ft-
Stt 6ft Schenult .60 6 S3 ttt 7% Stt+ ft
a 3 Schiller tnd 46 u 3tt 3% 3iA.. . r

10ft 8 School P jo 7 •a 8 8 8 ..

lit Stt Schrader JO 7 70 Pi 6ft 6tt- tt
TO Ift SdMgt .09* TOO 2 2 2 2 ... ...

Mtt 19% PrenHa 1.12 11 414 22% 22% 22%.
2% PresRealt A

18% ITO Sd Atlanta '-13 122 16% 15% 14tt+ %

45 TO 7%
114 14% 14
47 3% 3%
67 13 12%
60 3 2tt

' 9 4% 4%

7% 7Ya- %
14 14’*+ %
3% 3%
12% C$9- %
2tt Z%+ %
4% 4%

s* AsaajM •-njs*js » - % 4% mmSS
16 TO 5% Sft- ttU 35tt 34 34“.- ft
13 Ift Ift Sft- %
29 Th TA 7tt

Kaisnnd J4 9 2105 15% Mtt 15% + %

W Itt Ms
8 Itt TO
n 4% 4%
33 9% -9%96-6 ...

42 15% 15% 15tt+ %
SO 1 13-14 1WWW

H6
8%- tt
4tt+ %

5% 2 KM Inc Jte ..

4% 3 FPACorp
7% 4 Fablnd -toe 4
tPU 4% FaMcit AO X
Utt 8% Fabrictr .12 -4

SV* TO Fairfid Nob ..

TO TO FatrmC .lte 2

52 9% 8% 9tt- tt

IX XV* Mft jr - .li

X Ztt 2ft 2tt..

5 7% 7% 7%- ft
13 6% * 6 - %
IS 716 7 TA * tt

'57 '7% T '

'7ft- ft

a 6ft A' 6 - tt
26 3 Vft 2ft- ft

17 13% 12% tZtt- »i

11 1«
' TO 9%- ft

a 2 2 2 .. ...

12 Uft 16 li'4- ft

us 4ft 5% 6%+ tt
177 VA * 9 - %
a 1% 1% 1%- ft

2 5% 5% 5%- ft
X VA 1% TO- 1ft
62 Fr* T 7!k- i<

9- 1 1% tft- ft

60 TO 9ft Bi+ tt

17 4%. 4ft 4ft- tt

m 4% 3% 3ft

+

ft
10 ift 4 4 - tt

55 Sft 4% 41* - ft
-4 4ft 4% 4ft- ft
60 VA Ift Ift- ft
X 3 2% 3 - %

TO 5% KaneMAI wt *. 59 Ttt 7 7-tt
7% 4% KatokT JOT 8 X 5% 4% 4%- %.
Cl 4% KenwtnS J4 s xlO 6 5% 4 + %
TO 4% Ketchm .Mr 5 19 5% S% 5%

-28% 12% Kewanee JO 7 429 23% 22% 23%- %
3% 1% Key Co
9 5% Keystlnd JO 4
a tt Kldde wt . ..
.2 1% KJnArfc Crp 8
4 IVa Kind Optic! ..

11 7% KlnflRd .15e 12
TO 4-. Krnsstrp JO 4'

41tt U Kirbvln 24c 4
5%. 11* Ktt MtO 35

1% Itt- tt
TO 7%- %
3% 3%
1% 1%......-
2 2%+ Va

8 a
5% 5%- Va
16 U - %
3% 3%

. Banner M 5 41 4% FA 4%- ft 2TO 20%. FalconS 7 5m 24ft 221V 24ft- ft
tt Barclay .04 l) Xll 2 1% 2 + V. ;

8% itt FamDHr .14 6 Xl? Sft 5% S%..
t -.’ - 'A BarooCa .12. 7 14 3ft 3ft 3ft- -ft 3ft 1% Family Rec 3 i 2 2 2 - ft

.. tt Barnes Eng .. 21. 3tt 3 3 + ft 13 Stt FarmyF ,<2t 5 2 Wtt ITO ITO..
: % Barmri ,D5eZ 17 VA 7% 8--.* 2ft itt Fash Fabric 23 20 •1% 1% ift- ft

. .
tt BarryR -Ote 7 Zr 4 5% J% 13 7% FavDrg ->te 7 . 7 Oft TO Ift* tt

; % Bafrvwr v44 4- 17 - Ift 7ft 7ft- ft ; Mft 11 FedRItv U4 9 32 12ft ITO ITO- ft

? rft B«1hSp JO t IT 2% K 2tt- tt *tt 4ft Fed Resrces 246 51* S Sft- ft
Bartons Gdy' ..

-% Baruch Fosr 9
45 Ttt TO 2%+. M
12 1% 1% 1%- .%

Fdront -He S 36 WA Wtt 12%+ Vi

,
-tt Barwfdc ET 41 2tt 2 • TO- %
. BeHInd J8A 7 129 4tt 1 4% 4tt+ .%
’tt BehdR J» f; 5 TO TO TO

‘ tt BenStAM wf ,/ A tt tt tt

.

'

'tt Bsyus Crp 5 70 4% TO 4ttr tt
' .*»> Berg Ete ‘... « 3tt 3'
’ T

>» Berg Bn** 12 179 9% TO 9%+. *•
BrgB pt 1.15 X» 17 ' ISli 17- + -tt.

• % BernrOma' >77. 2tt '’TO 2%....'.i
.

- Bertel - .M 7.>11 4tt 4% 4tt- 'tt
"6 BervenC JN - * 4tt <3% 4%+ tt-

•’ BaftCo Ae 34 33 TO -3% 3tt-
-

; br Beverly Eat «: 251 TO £l*b
' ,4 BKPw • J4 Tl, IP* Utt 13

,
13% -‘.tt:

• i BlgBer'
i' -X 32 3? » ..V.*.,

* BteDid Jte 7 'll TO -7 .Ttt- Itt'-

> - 4 Bfuvsuo Jie 4 2
1 *%• ’^tt Jtt- -%

tt M..V. •

4tt-
r

tt .

J%„-.; j

«%+. %.

TO ''TO 2%.
Jtt "49» 4tt- 'ttd
4*0% 4tt+ tt-

33 3% -TO
351 - TO in
IP* Utt 13
39 32 ».
'll TO *7

TO- tt:
WkJi.Sx--

33
.Ttt-' tt'-

,UVi 8 Fehnnt Jte S 316
9tt 5 Feiswav J2 5 4
•3% itt FRirebrdwt _ Ml
5%- 2tt Fidelco Gm .. tl

Stt TOFItmCp Am 5 77
Mtt 5tt Filmwy J5t 4 79
:• 5% FlnGen Jte 9 93
TO TO FinGnA Jte .. 3*
«v. TO FtCom Jte 10 13
2% 15-16 Fst Harttrd .. ‘1
.4% 3% FstHrt pf .SB .. '2

TO FsfSLSh .IT.. 42
JI*.' JAFstrark J4I^. *34

-17. ; Va FlsehrP
.
Jtt 6 45

4tt J>4
T% V 1%

i«:“
ttS :

• *'BteDad Jte 7 'll TO >7 .Ttt- tt
» « BfoVSuo Jte 4 .2 •*%•'*% Jtt- tt

BWtMt V*. ' » lTO'TWk Htt+'-tt
; ; -i BfOnySm X Y 129 -B ITO 15 .+”»
•

-i Blcstno Jte T 9 TO TO *%-' tt
.. 14 Blount wf 5 27 "9% 9%— tt

:•* BQdbiAo
v j» 8 XU3 6 - TO * +' tt

i ; 4 BottBer JO -49 9% :

9tt
. BowVaH~-W126 330 3Btt

_
2*% .34%+ Itt

t . 1 4 Boyme Ji 6 U Utt Utt Utt* %
4 BredfdN JOB 163 U% Mtt Mtt- tt

. -.k Branch • JR S M. ate '4%. +%-: tt
. -» BranJ/Ar wt 44 in* M% -II - tt

BrucwiA I 3 119 10V» 10% 10%+ tt
BrauHEfl JB :s 34 20% 19% Mtt- %

-J Breeze -Cora-'.. 19 TO TO TO+ %

' 2 4% 4% TOt
4? 7% . 7V« Fb-
34 4% 4 4 - +
45 JJEk IS1/* W.i-
00 ITO J5 Uti*
It th -Hi ' Uk-

8% I'i

St 3 - %
2% TO- ».

2% 3%+ a,

4?4 Ft- *«

F4 > + %
7*4 TO+ «*

6*4 6% -. %
»% !%+ ,’e.
4% TO+ >a
7V* Fi- >i
* 4 +?i

TO- ''Vk TO- “tt 9%FHflhtS*f b03e 8 x» W-. Vn

J Breeze -Cora .. TO TO+ %
•

« J J BrewerC M K 97 13% 13% 13%+
^ vafiroDarT lnd-4 13 2ft FA 2%..

:• Brody Saaf » 4- 2% 2%
EaSE - a BrodoP M 4 68 TO «% * -

' '
.

BrowmCo Wt. ... 29 4%. 4K 4%-

W:gf£-

#4k#-' '

19£:

R23
SfejS*:
•» »r?r'

- TV. 11-16 Ftodc twS
4% TTVFia Capital 4

' TO TOFlaRck Jte *6
47 .9* Flowers JS
35% 23%-FJufceJ i72T.ll

30 IVA FlyOia Oil 6
5% ' 3*4 Fcodrm JDa 4

- Itt 4 . Forest a»v 6
4tt 2% Forest Ltta 7
12% . 8% FnxStaP JO 8
TO 1% Frankfin Rt . .

Mtt TO FrankNu .36 4
14% W Franto JO 6
23tt 17% Fresnflld -« t
5% 3% Frledm Jte 7

: -3 1% Friend Fret 9
• i BmFA Jte 9 TB TTtt 11% .11%^,... M% 7tt Frffltmp J» 6
• - »' BmFB • JOB 9 159 lltt 11% 11% - % 17% 7% FrteHrwtfc 16

. iBreoiF-pMO -.V 29 4% TO TO- ’A Utt . 7% Friscfa JOb 8
BuaHarCP T 6 2% -2% TO- tt TO 5tt Frontier Air 7

"(BueOInd JO 5 W 10%' -10% 10%.,.... . TO TttFrontAlrwt ..

BoMbc MC 5 .4 TO TO. TO- %
V » Bundy- TJ8 J X42,l5tt 'ITO «..+'%-

.
* Itt GIT Ind 5

^
1 Buroesr bid 4; to* 4 '» 3%- tt «% 3% griCp a ..

;
j BorfawFd 4 87 12%. Utt 12 . tt • 1% Itt GSCEn J2fc 14

• Bunolrt JB 7 lit TO TO TO-.V* -t ttGTl Cora ..
• '• ButtnrM nJO 6 » lltt Wtt lltt....'.. - Utt TO Gabriel JB 4

ButtesG Oh
L
6 255 22-A . 2TO 2H6- tt TO - %£»^ *

: CKPrt .Be' -Tl B'. Mtt Mttr...i.. • 3» TO Garcia Cora ..
CO

J,
Cow * Itt 1% Itt+ tt Stt- TO Gaylord JSe 4

i J 2* TO- % ' » % Gavnor Staf ..

n QfCCb . JOt ‘3 25 TO Sv 5%-. ‘tt « Mtt Gearhrt nJI »
aimgwt A -..- « tt .tt 2% TO GnEmo JUe ..
CMI Const 5 ST.TO -2tt

. 2%+.. tt - <>A 1% G Housewer 7
’i *? J *1 ‘^2 M2--—i- TO -Jtt Gen RecMt i.

.
• * CR5De» .12.5 31 7% Itt 7%+-% 4% 1% Gen Resrch -4
CSECp - J8 0 Jt W4 9tt -lBtt+;^tt- ' TO ' 1% -Genoe Inc 4

; CWTren » 7 •• I 9tt -'9tt 9tt'.t;ru - .2 - Itt Geniseo Wi 4
... Cablosm Gn 5*6 5% M.Hv<. 4tt Vh Geon Ind

CatfeA Jte 3 5 4ttr 4tt 4%- -tt >_4tt TO Gerber set ..
, CiWor JS# 0- 134 13tt -.13% :• f7% Ml* GtantFd 1e

11 ttt -1% ' Hi- tt
I -TO - 4% TO- »»

3 5% TO TO- S
I JdOMU 9tt Vk- tt
15 IV. .1 1

21 3% 3tt 3tt
9 TO 3U Tk— li
15 Mfi MV* I6T»+ %
21 31% 3TJ 31tt+ %

200 W.t 16% ITO- tt
12 4tt TO itt

6tt Itt KteerVu Ind .. 257
' 4V. 4% 4W+ tt

lOtt itt Kteinerts .. 33 f 1% - 1,
24tt 1JAS KnldtT JO 8 x!95 24tt 22% 22It- 1%
TO- 1% Knott Hotel ..'2 3 3 3 + tt
29tt IHi Koilmor JO 11 -22 28 27 ' 27 -8*
9Va 7V. KuhnStr .M S 10 I 7% 8 + «%

4 2% LSBind .151 5 73 4 • 3% TO
TO Itt LTVCorp wt .. 144 1% Itt 1%

"

4*. 2% LaBarge .06 5 99 3 TO TO- "tt
Ft TO LaUaur JO 7 12 4% 4% TO
6tt 5V. LaPoint Jte 10 3 5V. 5% 5%- tt
9% 5% La OulntaM - 4 ‘3? Ta 7 - T.\- tt
11% 7 LatyRad J6 7 40 Itt Itt tt
TO Itt Lake Shore 3 IX 2 Itt Itt- tt
Tt *ltt Lndmrk Ld .. 8 1% Itt 1%+
4% 3 Laneco .08e 6 2 3V. 3‘.i 3V«
Th 1% uTour Bek 19 U TO Itt TO* V»
M% 4% LeaRon .28a 7 x2D 8*1 Fa t%- tt
Utt Itt LeatnCo J4 7 4 TO Itt TO
V-. 15 LeeEntr M 11 24 ITO 16% ITO- «»

T> Itt Lee Nall .. 9 Itt ttt Itt
5tt 3 Lee Pharm .. 29 3tt 3tt 3tt+ *.i.
6% 3 Lehigh Pres 5 M itt a% a%- %
M ett LefyhPr .40 S 61 11 ITO ITO- tt
* V. Leisure Tec .. 33 2tt 2=. 2%+ tt
9 4% Levitttn ja 4 1 TO 7% 71 *
TO Sn LewisBF J4 7 26 6 TO 6 + tt

10 TO Liberty Fan 4 7 'TO 7% 7U- >.»

7tt 4 Lightolr .16 8 7 5% 5% Sli
7% 4 UriiAnn J2 7 21 5 Fa $ + tt
4i. y. Lincoln Am 32 151 3% 3 3tt+ tt
11% 5*. Llevas Elec 11 45 t 7tt TO
3 Pi Lodges Jte S 66 7tt J 2tt+ tt
19-+ ITO Lohmn JOa 7 19 16% 15>.» ITO- %
r» Ft LoewThe wt 290 4% .

4 6>i—
3 Itt Logistic Jte 165 TO ’TO 2tt %
15 9 LaGenSv .76 7 52 IS Utt 15 + Itt"
27 IHi LwIsCe 1.20 7 63 2T 26’i 26tt....‘.i

*

P* 3tt Lundy Eiee -24 15 4-j 4’i itt- %
7tt 1 Lvnoi Cflrp Hi 5&i . 4% %

• 3tt V-a Lvnowear 5 '27 +' Pa 2 + tt

21 13% onshore Co • 4 21 16% 16tt 16%
att Rt OhioArt J4 13 u TO 5% 5%- tt
Mtt 2>tt QtUoB lAte 3 U 35>A 14 34'i- %
Utt 1% oftSeety JO 7 13 8% 1% Vh- %
10% ilk Oirilnd .Me 6 39 Th Ttt 7tt
22% Mtt OnUre Sys 20 15 19% IBtt 19%+ Itt
SV 33 OOkteg Cop ._yi200 48% 46 46 - Itt
3tt 1% Oriflinala .. I 1% 1% Itt- Va
W.h 4% OfloieHo .161 .. 216 Stt itt 5 - %
2% 1 ormand tnd 31. X 2 Itt ltt+ %
Utt 7% OSulivn JOb 6 29 13 12% 1TO+ %

. 7% Ktttt OutQrSport X 34 6% 5V* 6 - %
10- FA Overt!Dr JO 9 39 1% 7% S&+ %
Vk 2% Overs Secur .. 2 3% 3 3tt+ %
2% Itt Oxford Fst .. II 1% 1% 1%
a% 2% OiaricA .05e 16 109 4% itt TO- tt

:'3% 1% P4F Indust .. 115 1% 1% IS- V#
7-16 '* PNBMR Wt .. 41 3-!6 % tt-H4
Itt % PSAinc Wt .. M I 1 1

W% 16% PGEAgf IJO .. 37 14% 16% lertt

16% ITO PGE pf 1J7 .. X 15% Mtt Mtt- %
15% ITO PGESpf 1JS .. I 13% 13% 13%- r k

ITO 12V« PGRd pflJ5 .. 13 13% Utt U%
IS 13 PGofA 1.25 .. 3 13% 13% U%+ tt
14% Utt PG 4Jpn.30 .. MU 12% 13
27tt 24% P 10.19pf2.54 .. 77 27 26% 26%

2%- tt

2tt- tt

3tt 1% Original* 8 1% 1ft
Iff.'? 4% OfloieHo .161 _ 216 5% itt
2% 1 Ormand tnd 31 70 3 Itt
1311 7ft OSutlvn JOb * 29 13 17ft
7% Kfttt OutdrSport X 34 6ft TO
10 6% Overt)Dr ^0 9 59 Ift 7ft
Vi 2% Overs Secur __ 2 Stt 3
2% Itt Oxford Fst II Ift Ift
«% 2ft OurtcA .QSe 16 109 4ft 4ft

TO 1ft P&F Indust IIS 1ft 1%
7-16 PNBMR Wl 41 3-16 %
Itt- % PSAinc wt .. 14 1 1

20tt 4 Preslev COS X 602 12% Utt M%+
Mtt 14% Preston .70 12 2 IB 17S ITS...
Stt Stt PrlrtiMt .1» .. U TO 3% 4tt-
10% Ott PrpCT Lite 8 24 9% 9% 9%+
9% 8tt PruvGas .X 12 4 9 Vk S%-
2% Itt PrdRIE Jie .. 4 1% 1% 1%...
5 3tt PrudBdg J4 4 47 3% 3% 3tt-
TO Vk Prud Group .. T2 3% 3% 3%...

54 4TO PSCot pros .. V1N 51 51 51 +
TO 2% Puite Hmes 9 27 Ska 5 5 -
5 2% PuntaGrd Is 8 IS 3Va 3 3tt+
7% 4% Purepac Lb 10 15 4% 4% 4%.

2 IB 17tt 17tt.. 9ft
1J itt 3ft ift- ft Sft
24 9% 9ft 9ft + Va Itt

4 9 Vh 8ft- ft 4ft

4 1ft 1ft 1ft.. 15ft
47 3ft 3ft 3%- V* 2

T2 3% 3ft 3%.. S-16

TO 4% 4%-

24tt 20tt SCOpeln .25e 4
17 10'/. Scrlvner AO 4
21% 12% Scurry Rain 10
9% 6% SUdAIMtl AO 4

5% 2% Sealectr Cp 11

Itt % Seaport Cp S
4% 2% Sears ind

15tt 5% SeasnAII JO 8
2 13-la SecMtg Inv ..

5-16 3-32 SecMtin wt ..

8% 4% SeiasCa J5e ..

2 11-16 Seiipm ASSO ..

23% Utt SeilpLtz 1JO 6
4tt 4 Semrch Jtt 9

3 23% 23% 23%- tt
54 ITO 13% ITO- tt
3 17% 17% 17%+ tt
1 7Va 7% 7»,- tt

28 Stt 2% 2%
6 Vi tt %+ Va
1 21. 2*. 2%

40 14% ITO 14%.
56 1% 1% 1%
2 Va % ’/a

67 18% 17% lltt
20 5% 5Vb Stt- Va

Q.R.S.T.

18% ITO PGEtof IJO
16% 14% PGE pt 1J7
15% 12% PGESpf IJS
ITO 12% PGRd pflJS
IS 13 PGofA 1.25

i<% utt pg ijpn.ao
27% 26% P IO.19Pf2.S4

5% RB Ind 6 28 TO Sft Sft- ft i Uft
Itt REOM Cp 6 4 Ift Itt lftt- ft 1 12tt
Itt RETtnc Fd 58 1% Ift lit... ITO

35tt RET pf 4J8 15 40 Xtt 39ft- ft 4ft
Itt RHMed Svc 6 38 3V« 2v» 3ft + ft 7tt

>tt RPS Prod 9 n 2 2 2 ... 33
1ft RSC Indust a B Itt 1% 1ft... 18%
5 RLC Coro 6 12/ ITO TO 10 - ft TO
3tt R4000 .20* s Xl9 4 3'i 4 + la IS
7tt BradRa .I5e 4 535 8ft T:* Ttt- itt 5ft

3ft Servisco JO K> X 6ft 6 6%
2ft Servo Corp 5 31 3ft 3>6 TO- %
6tt ScionCo .45 7 10 6% 6tt ttt- %
2ft ShaerS .TSe S 9 .Itt 3ft 3!-«+ %
13ft SharonStl 1 *0 14 13ft ITO

Utt 7tt Shawln JOb 6 x»27 8% Ttt 8'*+ %
ITO 4?» ShearH .20e 3 171 9V* 8% 9Vi+ Va
41. 2% Shelter Res .. 126 3% Th 3' a
7tt 3tt SlmdCP .24t 5 24 7 67. Ft' tt
33 21tt Shnandh Oil X 358 23V. XV. 32'-.- tt
18% 10% Sherwd Med 16 276 11% 16tt 18%+ 2%
TO 1% Shopwell m 34 60 3% 3 3%+ tt

IS 12% Showtjot JO 5 16 Utt u 13 - tt

TO Itt ShulmTr En .. 3 3% TO TO
8% TO iierrein .TO 7 It 6 TO 6
14 9% Sitcolnd JO 4 5 9% 9*6 9tt - tt

Tt Ft Sioma ,2te 8 17 7% 7^. 7%+ tt

4% 3 S'kesCo A 7 3', 3 j-,,* uTO 3% Silo Inc ID IS 4 K* 4
* **

3 » 2tt 5 1mcnS ,22b 12 8 3 37 , -i ""iT

29tt 26% P 10.46O12J2 .. 293 28ft 27ft 77ft- ft
13% 11V. PG 4JoH .12 .. 394 12 12 12 - %
29 24?« PG 9.4012.37 .. 143 76 75 25tt- ft
24 21% PG 8.2Dt2Jtt .. 26 23 21’. i 2111-
23ft Sy.k PGEIpf 2 .. S3 s *1% 21ft- tt
Stt OTft PG 7JDI1.96 .. 1 21% TU. 21% - V.

2$tt Sft PGE 9pf2J5 .. 16 24ft 23% 24 ..
•24 21tt PG l.lpD.CM .. 34 22% 21 tt 21 tt - 1

4

26'.? 23=4 PG 9.2bf2J2 .. It 25 24% 34tt- 1*4

22tt 13% Ranchrs E* X IX m. ITO 17% - 1%
ITO 12% Rangro Can 54 18 16% 16 14'., - tt
16% 10?. Ransbrg .M 6
Hi I RaodAm Wt ..

4% 2vi Rath Pack
23 13% RaVmPr M 28

18 Mtt ReaiEsi 1.40 12

B’k 9

:

RltlncT AOe ..

I6tt Utt RltRef 2.01c I

18 13 12% 13 +
86 Itt I I -

43 3% 3% TO+
13 21% 20V. 2i% +
X U% ITO 15%

-

12 S'. 71 a 8%
11 lA*a \Ft 1a% +

3 TO* ft

13 13 - tt

TO TO
5>i 6
TO TO- %
T* TO + tt

3 35*+ %
Vn 4
21* 3 - ft

Continued on Page 1 4

ITO ITO 16% -

4'/* 4%-
10V. 1TO-

ltt

3%+
4%- tt

10% - %
2%+ tt
Tt
6 + tt
71* - *.»

Fi
S + tt

American Exchange Options
WEEK ENDED JULY 30. 1976

Sales Open Net Stock 1

0005) int.HlghLew Last Cho.Qose
|
Option

Sales Coen Net stock _
note) im.Highlow Last Cho. Close OpMcm

AM F Aug20
A M F Nov20

3% 3 3’- + % A M F FebOT....
8 7ft 7ft.. A M F Aug25
?tt 2 2tt + tt A M F Nov25

lift isi? ITO- “r AM F Feb25
4'a 6 *>i- ft ASA AUflJO

TO '2tt 2ft + ft ASA NovOT
IS 13ft 15 * 1ft" ASA AUC35
27 26ft 26ft... k

; ASA Nov25
4-J itt 4tt- ASA AugM
TO 4ft Ft- ft ASA NOVOT:....

a 1ft 2 + ASA FebOT

M.N.O.P.’

11 Tl V.t 8% Ift

+

.ft
7 31% Mtt UK- %

s UA0 WPi tt tt - Vi
» 5% 5% TO - %
W TO .3% . TO* ft

8 34 9% • 9ft- tt

•x TO 3 3ft+ ft

19 «ft Ift Itt- te
6 Uft Mft 1G*+ ft

• 21 19 n% 18%- tt» 5V: si* 5ft..
•12 Tit • ift 1«- ft

80 "7ft TO 7%- %
H 99 ITO TO lO'.i-

11 Itt l 8 .. ...
127 7% TO TO- Va

.... 82 Tt 2ft 254..

J S Th 7 ' Th* ft
.. 66 Fa 3ft 4 +- ft
u 14 1% Itt ltt- ft
;.

• 26 1% Itt ltt...

33 TO' 9tt SU- I_4

TP 4% 4% itt......
so- WA fft 9ft- . V:
li 3% 2% 2%..;

Tt 1% WDC Corp 17 25
11% m. MPBCd JO 6 81

TO 3% MPO Video .. 6
r« 7 MWA AOb 6 2

. Hi % Macrod tnd 46
IS* Utt .‘AePttS U2 J 2
4*» 2Ta tAtmiB Mrt .. 93
9* s 5 Mngood .151 11 X
4% 2% MaiteLfe J4 8 IX
9r. * tAansTT .Olr 41 X
2 1 3-u Marindua B 46 110

26tt IS MarkCtt JB 7 129

Iff.. 5% Marlene bid 4 X
6* 3% LVarshall Fd .. 11

8% Fi Marshal tnd S 26
Xtt 21 MartPr JOe 6 51
lff.i TO NASlnd Ate s 19

37T. 23% Masneitn JO 6 15
TO 1% Masters Inc a 2

12% 4ii MalerR* JO 17 4
7% 4 MauJBro.:i2 7 8
1% lb McCrewt n .. l

5% TOMcCidO Jit 13 SB

» 2% 2 2tt+ tt.
81 11% 17% 17*.+ tt
6 3Pa Jib 3%- %
2 7% TO 7%

44 *6 11-16 -h

2 14 U 14

93 31* 3 7
V TO 5 5 - %
136 4ft 3?« 4
23 4% ift 4%- V»
110 1 7-U 1=* Ua- tt

l» 25% 24ft » - ft

ir.s ITO McDonlJ JO s
IXtW Fi MC'ntStl .70 S
. 2T. itt MdCeon Cn ..

13% Wvb MeansF 1.98 4
8 5% Medals* .«b 6

TO 15-56 Medain Grp ..

Fi TO Medm jwty 9
9% TO Medenco .12 7
19» Mtt MediaGfl J« t-

17' 7% ATegetnt JO 5
WA nVjMEMCo 1 4

. ;'du£Mb JSr 10 .71
- lOtor-HamsM W 84

! CdnHvdr JS 6 .. Tl
* OJtnPA 1 JO 6. .28
OtaMarc J0 :« 65

.
cap Macrm X' IS

. - CteiOcd-. JO W 12
1 1 Oto SunfOH if; .

j

'

. CapehartrQ# .-.i *1
capittFdvjo.'S' 46

ft-SS

&&*'

UkW" -

Wfip ***#
Efejsaa.,-,-

1

Hi* he 1-

SB

,i - • C«epmo 88 5% ..'S% 9A- 3b -.8% 4% GUntYel
-, 4 =38 *•-?» VA- .tt •

. IStt TOATOdcftw
. c „..CtfMOn- I » 83 14% 13VI 13tt- %. . ..5% Wi'Glasn*
. H '

t Qrow’V* * 5* 7% 1 7 ....u v JTO 28% Gtaffltr
-'aow’St 147 TO 3% 3%..^.. . Jtt 3%-GtenGer

r .Craoln .405 17 >6 9% -9% 9%- Vk Utt 6% GlcnOb
- *' ** I]*** -Jte 1*. .71 4% 4 3-U _Rk-M6 - utt Mtt Gtabeind

' - / =Cao-+iomsM 16- 84 5% Vh 5%+ hr is 9tt Gtosser*
,

" CdBHwtr JS 21 _8tt 7% 7% - Itt litt Vk GJoucstr
: , . 1 -CdhtPA- lJO A. .18 W «. . 7 4% fflw .

• . : OfcMtreJO * 65 5% Jtt Jtt-. tt .-V5- 3tt~ GfaHftt
‘ 15 WWl » Wk lOttrGofdenC
-

+a J
1 J? W M% -«% 1*%- % U 4ttGeidnW.

". fi 5*»*2©5.,n: .3 .44% aatt .4<%-,tt_ _ 1%-
.
% GeMtMd

- - gte*g!:P»-^ *» Ttt .ltt ltt. 4% TOiGoodLS
, -

. - ; - Ca^tFa-rJO.-S 46 W,i. 3tt-. tt «i 2% Goodrich
,

‘ Crrbon JOt -*; 307 2Stt 22% 23%+ ltt .6 3tt GortnSt .

Caress* f 73 4% . 6% 6tt- tt 19% 15 GormR .

'CteT^ lJOlS W. 35tt '72fe 7S +JM itt 2% GouhflT« , ''.CarePM.-fb-^.-g Htt Mtt I4%+ %- :-9 . VA GrandAu
• * tett SBt- .jtt lltt. 6*GrerefCM- - Careuis De* -69. 4% -itt. 4% .5% TOGtAmlnc

J • CtsHMM X sr-v *‘-Sift WL 19%* Vk ' Fk- 2%GlBas5n
i

r
:

-i
' " W “Wft. Tttk-“ w 37% ak.GUQi

- .
CMJWWVW -J'V* 1% Hi -Itt...... « 2%-Grtemrw

, Cavtfrn .Mb ti. 60 9% 9. va- h att itt-Grewtfy- , '=3Sf'i'lm •J* **.« % TA 4HGRBT
’SSS *1" *L 34 - 7% MGreyhdC

• >«
d =*?^!!c ‘^ 5 ** s%- -5tt+ -%v io. GressTJc

.+ "JMI .*« tt-2» «k 7 *.14. W .4VaGr»wC .

. r? ,
3«rM,P(?g ... 9 tt -.av ittGraenln

- :
Jrtlfled Cp .. , 27= 1% ; i% . % % GtartAU

.
• _ JertronCp ... 34 23-14 % U-M+VU 9% 4% GwrdCb

T7tt T4tt GlantFd 1» 5 35 T6 IStt M ......
.Jtt itt GUntYel .101 158 X6 5% Mtt Fi- Vi

37 Itt tt Itt- tt TO 1 MercuttIKND.. tt tt
182 21% 2Vh 21%+ Itt • 2ft 1 Metrocare ID IV* 1

« 2ft 2ft TO- tt 1ft =4 Metro Grig .. 31 1 13-16

at 3tt Vh 3tt+ tt 3% Vi MSch Gaol 4 65 Th 2%
as 1% 1-4+ Itt- tt lift Tift- McriSuoar I 3 X/4 Uft iite
u 21b 2ft Sft— V» 3% 3 MichS (4 J* .. 1 3 3
X 2% 2ft 2ft-. *i TPi 5% MkJdbrV .16 5 18 Ph 7
36 TO 1ft lli- % 8 31* M-T*dCo .10 12 M 5% TO
21 TO Itt 2 .; 15% 10 Mi'dIGH JJD 6 a W.lr .14%
187 4- 3V, Jtt+ % A 3tt MIRer H 2 5% 4%

21 613 6 i'i

11 5V* Stt 5U+ %
26 8 TO 75a- la

51 21% 21% 21% - %
19 9% 8% Ma- V'a

B X 30% 30=#- la

2 3% 3% 3%+ Va

4 1! 10% 10%
8 5% Stt H»+ U
I Vs Vb 'k

85 3tt 3lz T.i— tt
34 19% If 19
U 12% Utt lltt- 'a
tt TO 1% TO* la

17 12 lltt 12

X 7% Vi* 7%+ tt

05 1% VA 1%
X 2% 2tt TO- tt
84 Vu 7% 81* - tt
82 17 I6la 14tt

66 12 11% lltt..;...

54 ICtt 15% Mtt* %
Si l# tt la .....

U IV* 1 1tt+ la

X 1 -13-16 I +3-16
65 2% 2% 2%+. tt
74 utt litt ii%- %
1 3 3 3 - tt

34 19%
96 U%
tt Fi
17 12

20 7%
395 Vi
X 2%
184 ' 8%
92 17
66 12

ASA Aiifl2S

ASA Nov25
ASA Feb25
Aehii OcUO
Aetna JanX
Aetna AorX -

Aetna Ocf20
Aetna Ocf25
Aetna JartS
Aetna Apr2S
Am Cva OctX.-.
Am Cya JanX
Am Cv* AprM....
Am Cya JanX....
Am Cya Oct25
Am Cya Jan2S
Am Cya Apr25....
Am Horn OctX....
Am Horn JanX... M 174 5 itt th- tt X% Grace Aupx
Am Horn Oct35.... 442 300 Itt % tt- % Xli Grace NovJo
Am Horn Jan35... 293 1326 2 Itt Itt- U Xtt Grace FebX
Am Mom Aprils... IX 70 3Vi 2tt 2W- V. Xtt Grace Awp35
Am Horn Octatr.... IB IS» Va 1-16 V* Xtt Grace NortS
Am Ham Jantf... X. 943 % % %- tt X% Grace AugSO
Am Horn Aor40... 90 113 tt V# tt- l* Xtt Grace Auo25
Asarco OctlS 71 1304 3% 2 15-16 3% +5-14 17% Grace Nov2S....
Asareo JanU J9 1217 3tt 3% TO + % ITO Grace Feb2S
Ashrco AprtS 5 X all 4Vt 4tt+ Va 17% Greyhd OctlO
Asarco 0020 T74 3695 9-16 % 7-16 ITO Grevhd 0015
Asarco JanX 19*112411-16 %15-M+Mfi ITO Grevhd Jam5

Asareo Apr20 92 791 M6 Itt 1tt+ tt ITO Grevhd Aprl5...
Avne! AugIS 217 04 6 4 itt- Itt 19% Grevhd OctX
Avnet NovlS X 927 6tt 4% 4%. 1% 19% Grevhd JanX
Avnet FeblS 58 3<4 6% 9h 5V.- 1% 19% Grevhd AprX
Avnet AugX 1332 6419 I 'A % V#- % 19% Gulf O OctX
Avnet Nov29 721 574125-14 1% ttt -9-16 19% Gulf O 0025
Avnet FebX in 2059 2 15-16 2 2tt- % 19% Gulf 0 Jan25
Beat F 0025 « 2464 Itt Itt Itt- % Xtt Gulf O’AprX
Beat F J»n25 X 10832%2tt Vh- tt 26V* Guff 0 OctX
Beat F APT25 2 326 3% 3 3tt+ % 26% Gulf 0 JanX
Beat F 0030 41 491 5-16 tt 5-16+1-16 26% Gulf O AprX
Beat F JanX 146 822 % tt tt- tt 24la H F C 0015
Beat F AprX 10 X 15-16 15-16 15-16+ tt Xtt H F C JanIS
Burrgh OctllB... 1347 220 1% % 1 -11-14 95% H F C April
Burrgh JanlM.... 364 625 itt 2tt 3 - Itt 95% HFC OctX
Burrgh Aprils,... 48 54 4tt itt itt- 2 95% H F C JanX
Burroh 0090 397 400 Utt 8 Stt- 3% 95% HFC AprX
Burrgh Jinn 56 tt Utt II 1I%- 2% 95% HefCUl OctX
Burrgh AariQ 2 13 13 13 95% HercuJ JanX
Burrgh 00)00 Mil 1379 5% TO 3V>- 1% 95% Herxul 0035
Burrgh JanlM.... 257 360 8% 4% itt- 1% 95% Hercut Jin35
Burrgh AprlOO.... 46 X 10% ttt 9 - 1% 95% Hercui AprX
C Tel OOtO 4 71 3tt 3tt 3% 13% Hercui 0040
C el jenlO 110 IN! 3% 3% 3% 13% La Pac Auo9%....
CTefAprlO 7 22 TO TO TO* tt 13% La Pac Auq14%...
C Tel 0015 212 7173 3-16 tt 3-16+1-16 13% La Pac NovM>&...
C Tel JanIS 221 3619 % 5-16 5-16-1-16 13% La Pac FeblTO..
C .TeJ Apr15 IX 319 9-14 H4 7-14-1-16 13% Le Pac Nov15
Cff 0 Aus46%. ...* t X IStt 14% 14% 61% La Pac FeblS
cat O Auc53%.... 46 20 816 8 8% 41% La P«C Augl9%...
Cat O Nov53%.... W Ml *tt 9 9tt 61% La Pac Novl9%...
Cat O AdOM 309 951 2tt 1% 2% 61% La.PtC FH»19%..
CO O NuvAO 86 543 4% TO 4tt 61% Lilly 0060
Cat 0 FtbiO 5 US TO 5tt 5tt 61% Lilly Jan60
Cat Nov65 37 21 I 9-16 1% ttt 61% Lilly Apr60
Cat Feb4S IS 9 Ztt .2% 2tt 61% LHy 0045
Chase AprX 575 473 2tt 2 2%* % 29% Lilly JanJS
Chase Oa» *07 8263 lttll-M ltt+3-16 29% Lilly OcMB.
Chase JanX 381 2W9 1 13-16 1% I U-li+tt 29% Lilly JarJO
Chase 0025 37 547 5 FA 5 + % 29% Lilly AprSO

Chase JatflS 9 40 5tt 4% Jtt+ tt 29tt Meftil OctX
Chase 0035 33 58 1% V. tt 29% Merril JanX.... 12

Chase Jan35 6 113 7-14 % 7-14+VU 29% Merril AprX
Qiase Apr3S 5T7 4U % % tt- tt 29% Merrtt 0025
con Ed*Allots X lit 3% 3% 3%- % 18% Merrit 0015
Con Ed NovlS 122 569 itt 3 3tt- % 1t% MerrB OctX

563 3473 13-16 % 11-16 - 7-16 20% Flwtw FeblJ
295 3095 ttt I'i 1 7-14- tt 20% Fleetw AugX

IX 1558 2% 1% 1 15-16-9-16 20% Fleetw NovX
205 3715 1-16 1*14 M6 20% Fleetw FebX
272 2066 % 3-16 5-16-1-M 20% Fst Ch OctlO
IX 840 % tt %- tt 20% Fst Cn JanlO
19 5943 1-16 1-16 l-te 10tt Fst Ch 0015
226 5350 5-16 15 tt-1-14 19ft Fst Ch JanIS

’ 6 5504 1-ft 1-14 1-16 19% Fsl Ch Aprl5
154 3938 tt 1-16 tt Wtt FSfOl 0020

1109 2181 IV. 7-16 7-14- % *19% Fst Ch JanX
590 2234 25-16 1% Itt- tt lftt Fst Ch AprX
4X 1899 '3'A 2 7-16 2 7-14 -% ITO .G Tel OOX
1013 9607 ft 1-14 1-16 19% G Tel JanX
910 5290 %. 7-16-3-16 19% G Tel AprX
413 2X9 IHi. I I 1-14-3-16 19Vi G Tel 0O2S
96JA339 Itt. 1 1tt+ tt X GTHJMaS
633 1195 2% 1% 29-16+ % X G TH Apr2S
IM 162 3% 2% Stt +5-M X Glllef OOX
S 205 ttt VA VA- % X Gdlet JanX

2U 2091 5% 4% 5%+ 1 X Gillet AprX
1X 1185 5% 5 SIS - tt X GilIH OOX1X 1185 5% 5 SIS- tt X
111 60 6% 5% 6%+ tt X
IX 4243 3-14 tt tt- tt X
117- IX % % %-I-M X
46 89 % % 14*1-16 »
1 34 5% 5% 5tt+ % 2S

345 4071 1 3-14 15-16 1H6- tt 25
X 2267 1ft 1% 1 lM6-tt X
215 436 2 5-14 TO Ztt-S-16 X
47 213 4% 3% 4 - li 33'i

M 174 S 4% itt - tt Xtt

- ’* 22ft
- tt 22tt

% tt- tt Xli, Grace NovX
1% Itt- tt Xtt Grace FebX
2'A TO- ’/. Xtt Grace Aug35
-16 tt Xli Grace No*3S
% %- 1k Xtt Grace AugX
% tt- 1* Xtt Grace Auo25
15-16 3% +5-16 17% Grace Nov2S....
3% TO* % ITO Grace FebX
1% att+ % ITO Greyhd 0016
% 7-16 ITO Grevhd 0015

Grevhd JanX......
Grevhd AprX
Gulf O OOX
Gulf O 0025
Gulf 0 JanX

Ttt - Burrgh OOIIO...

M- AWIerWO .40 7 167 Mtt 15

IQtt 2%45UdcHng Cp .. 9M 5% -JVk 5tt- %
.5% Bb'GUsnx* Pr .. » «%-. 3tt 3tt- %
3» 28% Gtaffltr 1J2 5 X 29tt 29- 29% tt
Jtt TO-GfenGer .16 32 U 5 itt 4tt
Utt 6tt GlcfiDH J3t 9 X1M 12 Utt U%+ At
Utt Mtt Gtobeind JO 5 n IM c Utt* Ua
15 9% Gteoer j" 6 x!6 U% 11% Utt* 2
Mtt Vk Gtougstr En 5 - 5. 12 12 12 J

7 4% Glover .10a S 21 itt - 4% 4%- ft
VS- 3% Gbfriett JT I. -U •« 4 4 - ft

.16% 10%= Golden Cvd IX X lltt- Mtt Mtt- %
-12 4% GHteiW J7e 7 34 Mtt Ml Wl- tt.
- H6- . % GoWflekJ Cp .. 104 T3-14 11-14 1H4-I-U
4% 2U>jGeedL5 Str li U 2% TO 3%+ ft
ttt 24» Goodrich Wf .. m. .7% 7V* 3%

.4 3% GortnSt .Hr 4 X 3ft 3% 3ft
19% 15 GormR .96* f 4' 19 ITO TTO- ft

4% 2% GouMJT .141 .. 3 3 2tt 3 + !#

.

:-9 . va GrandAu JB 6 18 itt' TO 7%- tt
11%. 6% GrandCtt JO S 22 Mtt M M94+ ft
.5% TOGtAmlnd 4 82 SV. 5% TO •

3ft Ql* AfJRoy Jte 10

2% % Mission IT ..

ft VX Mlssionl wt ..

32ft 17% MoFfcR IJO 7
X 26ft Mitch) n 8
Fit 3% MrteO» .16 4
TO 4 Modern Md 4
22% 4% tfotvere wt ..

( *P> MonMflf JO 5
50 44 AAonP P*4A8 ..’

Utt Utt Mow M 7
S% 3% VJoGth Me ..

7ft 4% Morions X 5
FA 4 MottoStM M 5
U% ITO MTVMil IX 12
8% 4ft MovStaf - JI 6
2% 1 Movtdab 6
Stt 3ft MutttAm JB 16

5"b 5*.b+ ft

ITO 14?*+ Va
5% 5%
5 15%- %

67 Utt Utt lltt
45 2 Itt Ha- tt
1 va i-a vat.
34 29% 29 29 - ft

302 28ft 26% 26tt- 1

O Stt 5% 5%- tt
at to s% sft+ %
177 19% ITO lift- 1%
JX 5% 5 5 + %
210 45 45 45 Itt

U Mtt 10% MV*
2 Fit itt 4tt - tt
17 4% 6 4ft......
3 4ft 4 4 - %
T2 16% 16% 16%+ ft
n 7ft 7% 7li+ ft
51 Itt 1% TO- ft

it Stt 5% 5%- ft

Burrgh JanlM....
Burrgh AortM..,.
Burroft 0090
Burrgh j«n?o
Burrgh AorfO.....

Burrgh AprlOO....
C TH OOtO
CH JanlO
C TH AprlO
C TH 0015
C TH JanIS
C TH Apr1$
Cat 0 Augi6%...:
Cat 0 Aug53%....
Cat O Nov53%....
Cat O Auo40
Cat O Nuv60
Cat 0 Feb60
Cat Nov65
Cat Feb65

HFC JanIS
HFC AprlS

2% GiBasin Pet ... TO 4ft 3ft

3TO 28tt GtLkOi .34-14 139, 32ft 30%

«r*,+ ‘A y
TO.

f1- - ftl.
nii . -

!

, • _ SertreoCp ...- X T3-16 % 13-16+V-U
• • ^ ^tec Cora -» 31 ,1ft "-T% 1%+ .

%
™ > - -aiMWIfl JO 91 S _ l -

. 5 -Vtt;
’* ? 5itmp Ham .. 719' 4%, '^%

.

,

- 3*rtr MRS S 33 i% .

4 ’
. JwnE» - 7. » Xb' ^»VJ%+^%'

• ^ 3u«vt us n. Xft nft ;2Ttt* %
”‘ - Jtff^nOey 2<

r- Mid World 9
2 Wtt Wtt-
» Utt 15 15%* ft:

. -r. ' - 4 hrisUto Of * W 2% 2tt.

r* - Snemo Fhr
.» Iwram*

5% Ab+’-tt.
.irerwiM .. TT TO 2 2. -%ft:
•sSrdBK JJ1 7 H9 TO 9ft
, Tialfon Jte .. 125 7tt- -7-- 7 - —> . ft

_ HVG8F1 M 5- 6 9ft TO 9
* -1B*C .lSe M- S. S

» tartaen JB- 6 w Vh i
^ taramt • 7. .tt-'

4-

• i : Inning. ‘M’ 5 a 9

; ,\em -..ORjir. a .*

5. -2% .TO 2ft-...

i

1 I %
3ft .

»-• ft
'

to:.**-. w>
7ft. 7ft.-. ft -

6% 2%-Grtenman 5X3% 3%. 3ft- . %
6ft ,4ft Grctrtfy ,12 * 2 itt itt itt- ft

Ttt 4% GRE1T AO 4 4 TO 5% TO- ft
-7% 2tt Grevhd C 31 29 7% TO TO- %
12% W. GrpsSTtc .90 « 9 12 Utt lFtt- ft

.TO -4ft GlOWC JJb 10 I t t * - ft-

.TO Itt Gnien Ind tt « ft Itt Vxv l«
• % ft GuartMt wt .. 26 >M 3-U M6

9% 4% GuardCb ACb. 7 3 TO. TO TO
7%- 5 GuMtard JO 4 35.4 Stt 4 . ......

tt VU GuBMRlt wt ..
'

11 VU 1-1* 1-U
r 3TO v Gltoucan 7 8 U 29ft. JTO 29 - 1 .

.TO *% GulfHep Rr 5 24 . TO 1ft TO+ ft
- 7% 3ttGHstrmLD .. 60. TO 4 TO- tt

'm' "ftiliieo Pred' '..T ' 5. 1
'* '% 1.+H6

Mtt TO RaSsMof JO 5 5.9ft. fft 9ft.

Jft.Jft HaasD.T5ie 4 13 4ft TO TO
' Uk. - 3% Homgtn Ind" A 17 6ft 6ft TO
Utt: IttKanvrSi JO 4 13 . Vfr

. 9ft- %
2tt-Harrvr5o Rtt ..1 3ft 3ft 3ft+ ft

2Hb TM'HHlii? JO 31 256 19 71% Utt+ tt-

14% Hants JSb-5 ,305 21 ' w
.
Wft- IW-» — TO H«tM ,.U9 4%- TO . i%- %

WkVB ^H»rt2M .B»12 IX 12% U% TTO- %

7 3% N«NO .12e 6 2t
5% 3% NanlaM JO 4 9
25 Utt Nat CSS 10 IS

7ft 5la NDl&r .14 5
>

T1

2% ll-U NlfHlb Ent 10 2fl

Si % NaUnd wt .. 71

2% Tft-NKEonev Co .. a
12 6 Nat Par*sn 5 99

7% Net Patent- 62 429
4% Si Rat Elver 13 U
4ft 2ft Nat sptrew #r*^J3
3ft 1% RU System 6 4
Mtt 11 -NatwHo JI 7
10% 3% NHswr Bra ...

3tt TA Netty Don
- 3% 1ft Nelson - LB . -

n

2W61776 Neom .OS.i
2& 1ft NeaLM .Wt
34ft 2Pi NENudr A3 U
14 Wtt KHvnp Jte 7

: Itt ft Hew ldrfa' - 7
- 26 15% NMe* Art 77

X H 5% 5ft
9 itt 4% 4%- U
IS 21% 21ft Xft......
73 ffk 6ft 6ft+ ft
41 1ft 1ft Itt- ft
7T Itt .1 1 -

32' RS 1ft 1%
99- V.i 9ft 9ft- %
29 MVa TO TO- %
n 3ft 3ft 3ft- tt

33 3 3 3 + ft .

4 k a a- 1

36 12 11% Utt.:....-
11 6 5% 4

Fleetw FeblS U3 1X2 4% 3ft 3tt- tt 171.

Fleetw AugX 619 4724 3-16 1-16 tt-l-16 l7*a

Fleetw NovX 309 3823 I 9-1613-16-1-16 IF*
Fleetw FeMO 231 I4S3 1% 1ft 1 5-16-3-16 17ft

Fst Ch OctlO 11 192 K. 51. 5ft - ft IS

Fst Cn JanlO 10 42 5tt 5li Stt- ft IS

Fst Ch OctlS 317 44501 1-16 ft 13-16-3-16 15

Fst Ch Jams 156 2418 1 11-16 V i lft IS

FslChAprl5 75 157 2 1 16 1ft lft-1-16 15

Fst-CD OCtX V 616 3-16 3-16 3-16 15

Fst Ch JanX 47 717 ft ft ft- ft 15

Fst Ch ADrtO *9 77 13-14 9-16 9-16-3-16 15

.G Tel OctX 99 4673 3-16 ft 3-M+1-I6 26ft

G TH JanX 2>6 1964 ft 5-16 % 24ft

GTHAprX 112 13*11-16 % 11-16 267.

G TH Oct2S 114 2062 2tt 2 21-16+1-16 261.
GTHJM2S 136 1349 2% 2 >16 2%+3-lfi 26ft
G TH Apr25 17 46213-163% 2%- la fell

Glllef OctX 66 913 3«» 2ft 2%- ft 31%
Gdlet JanX 65 562 3% 31. 3%- % 31ft
Gillet AprX 19 35 4ft 4 4 - ft 31ft
GilIH OctX 155 1327 9-16 5-16 ft-3-16 31ft

GilIH Jan35 91 6711 t-J6 1 M-I6-M6 31ft

GHW AprX X 32 1ft ttt 1ft 31ft

Gillet Ocf48 24 213 1-16 M6 1-1* 31ft
Goodvr OctX 71 1384 3ft 2ft 7ft- ft 22ft
Gooovr JanX 88 1072 3% 3 3 - tt 22ft
Goodyr AprX U 13 itt * 4 - tt TT-’t

Goodyr OC125 413 6498 A16 5-16 %- ft 22"a

Goodvr Jan25 300 3561 15-16 13-16 ft - 1-16 22ft

Goodvr APT25.... 98 203 Ift 1 5-16 1 5-16- 1-16 22ft
Grace AugX 440 6702 ' 1-16 1-16-1-1* ZT-i
Grace NovX -08 4465 ft 7-16 ft -1-16 27%
Grace FebX 252 2172 1 13-16 ft- ft 27ft
Grace AugX 10 1449 1-16 1-16 1-1* 27ft

Grace NovX IX 1768 3-16 V» ft -1-16 27V.

Grace AugX 1 4 7 7 7 - ft 271.
Grace Auo25 2X 1627 2W 1% 2 - ». 271.
Grace NovX... . 132 742 2% 2 7-16 2 11-16 - 3-16 27V.
Grace FebX 102 685 3% 3 J%+ ft 27ft-

Greyltd OcriB 5 68 Sft 9h 5ft 15%
Grevhd OctlS 244 55721346 % 1 - ft 15%
Grevhd JanX 109 2465 1ft 1 5-16 1%-1-16 15%
Grevhd ADTlS... 13 178 1% 1%1 11-16-3-16 15%
Grevhd OctX 331 SIM 3-16 1-1* 1-16-1-16 15%
Grevhd JanX 206 2402 516 3-16 3-16-1-1* 15%
Grevhd AprX IX 316 ft % %-M6 1SH
Gulf O OctX 28 1095 7ft 7ft 7%+ ft 2Tn
Gulf O OCIX 168 6728 2%251627-t6+la 27ft
Gulf 0 J*nX 204 XII 3 2 1516 3 + ft 27ft
Gulf 0 AprX 132 IX 3ft 3tt 3tt+ tt 27ft
Gulf 0 OctX...... 392 4X1 % 516 tt-M6 27'-j

Gulf 0 JanX 311X1211-16 ft tt-l-16 27%
Gulf O AprX 513 555 1 1516 ft-1-16 27ft
HFC OctlS X 251 3tt 2% 2%- % 17ft
HFC JanIS X 266 3tt 3 3ft- % Wtt
HFC AprlS 23 » 3% 3tt 3tt 17ft

HFC OCUO 4M 5757 516 51* tt-l-16 17%
H F C JanX 708 249511-16 ft %-l-l* 17ft

H F C AprX IX 2601516 % ft -1-14 !7ft

Hercm OctX IX 421 1 1514 1ft Itt X
Hercui JanX 13 140 3 2ft 3 + % X
Hercui OctX 102 707 % 516 %-W4 X
Herori JanX 21 251 1 1516 1 - tt X
Hercui AprX 14 2 TO 1% TO X
Hercui OcMO 5 57 516 516 516-1-16 X
La Pac Aug9tt.... 2 32 ift itt itt 13%
La Pac Auglitt... in 2371 516 * V. 516 13?.

La Pac NovMtt... 91 3500 I ft ft 15..

4%- 2 95% H F C JanX
8%- 5% 95% HFC AprX
lltt- 2tt 95% Hercm OctX
13 95% Hercui JanX

17ft
j
Phelps OcfiO

l£a
|
Phelos Janao ....

17% Phelps OctiS

1J% Phelos Jan45

JJ PDHPS ADT45
» [ Phil P AugM....
M

I pnil p nov60

H Pn.l p Feb60
15

!
Phil P AugM

15
(
Ph.i P UovSO

15
j
pnil p Nov70

15 i pnil p FeoTo
26ft Proc G OC199
Xft Proc G OctX
26v« Proc G JanSO
26i» Proc G Jan90
Uft Pmc G AartO
»;'• Proc G Oct!W. ..

21-’ Proc G JanlOO-. ..
31-7 Proc G AprlOO...
3) ft Rite A OctlS...
3}ft Rite A JanIS
Jlft Rile A Apr!5
31ft Rite A OCTX
31ft Rite A JanX
22ft I Rife A AprX....
22;* Sear l e AugI5
»;» Seorle NovlS

5 Searle FH>15

5.
1 Seorle AugX

S'" Searle NovX
*7ft Searle FebX
27% Sims P AufllO
27% Simp P NSwtO
2£ » Simp P FeblO
2% Simp P AugtS
27ft Simo P Novi 5
27ft S<mo P FeblS... i

27V. Sims P AuoX .'....

27ft- simp P NovX
]5tt Simp P Feox
ITO Simp P NovX
ITO si Col OcUO
ITO st Cal OctX
ITO st Cal JanX
JTO st cal AprX
ITO sr Cal Oct40
27ft St Cal JanX
27ft st Cal AprX
27ft St Cal OctX
27ft Sterlg Aug!5
Uft Sterlg NovlS
JTtt Sterlg FeblS
J7ft Sterlg AugM
Jtt sterlg NovOT
Ttt Sterlg FebX
7ft T R V/ OctX
7% TRW OOXm TRW JanX
!7ft TRW AprX
0 TRW OctX
» TRW OctiO
o TRW Jarwo
0 TRW Aoraa....:

OOOil lm.HmhLPwLnt Chg. Close

II 355 itt 3tt 3tt- 1 Xtt
6 153 itt 3tt Jtt- Itt 4T*

97 656 Itt 1514 ft- ft *2%
28 2« 2 1ft Itt- tt 42%

1 * 3ft 3ft 3ft 42%
123 1703 2tt =il 1-16-1514 60ft

152 894 3ft 3tt 3 - Ift 60ft

34 404 Stt 4ft 5 - % 60ft

. 17 76 11 9ft 10ft- ft 60ft
45 99 lift 10ft 10ft- Itt 6Gft
IS 574 9-16 7-16 ft- tt 60ft
118 374 1% Itt 1516- ft 40ft
85 672 9 7 Fi- Itt 96
51 115 lltt Utt Uft- 1ft 96
1 3 17% 17% 17*6- Itt 96

17 237 10% 1% 9 - ft 96
6 S Uft Ifftt 10ft 96

242 1X9 2ft 17-16 1%- Itt 96
166 700 itt 3% 3ft- 1ft 96 •

33 58 Stt Stt Stt- ft 96
1X 1777 3% 2 11-142 1516-516 17

68 1495 4 3tt 3%- tt 17

101 IX 4% 3ft 3ft- ft 17
408 4857 9-16 % ft- tt 17
288 2028 I

1 # 1514 1 -M4 17
172 174 1 11-16 1% 1 7-16-514 17
102*215*6516 51* 13ft

’

1192 14117 1516 % %-5U Utt
772 6644 1 5161 M61tt- 13%
53 14227 M6 I-M M6 I33*
162 7370 '* tt 516-1-16 13%
X 2393 % 516 514 13tt

68 368 4% 3V> 4tt- % litt
32 184 ift itt 4%- % lift

60 4X ift 4ft 4ft- ft Mtt
*36 6477 6-14 »* 516- tt 14ft
770 6356 Itt ft IV.- V. 14ft

63A 4309 1 1516 1 516 1 514 - tt lift

17 4111 1-16 1-16 MS 14%
116 2S51 516 516 tt-l-16 Tift

164 1167 % % 7-16-1-16 14V.
4 1034 ft tt ft 14ft

19 S65 Itt 7% 7%- % 37ft

163 2463 3% 2 1516 3' .- tt 37%
45 1351 ift 3% 3ft- tt 37%
X 12 S 4% 4% 37ft
2U 3105 71-14 7-16 516-1-16 37%
101 1833 1 7-16 1 MS 1ft- tt 37ft

212 IX 2ft 1% l*«-7-16 371.

2 IH 1% lfc- %X TO 1ft 1ft- %
51 IMS Mb lft-1-16

25 Ift 714 Tft+ ft
32- 26% 3SU 2H+ ft

12 12V. lift n¥«+ ft
16 1514 ft ft

X 21% 20ft. 21%+ ft-
Xft Ktt NProc Jte 78 154 U ,

12ft 12ft- ft
,17ft Uft NYTfme* AO 13 112' Uft 14 14 - 14
V& SftNewbEn JO 4 - X' 7ft 7ft 7ft
20% U Newcer
3ft 2 .Hcwput 13 143

I* 17% 14ft 17 + ft

Vadim JO t 607 3lft 28tt 3Ht+Ift.
.ISrll J 3ft Mb 39b- ft

nbcn Haffd 4.t 30 1ft Ift-- ft

; ohulac .I2M2 . U 2ft 2ft. 2ft+ .Vh
Tletnan 33 U 133 TT.

T B% T6%- %
ston Ccnd ..* TV 3ft % : 3ft- ft
alweflC J8 5 U 5% Sft. Sft..;,..
WIDE .tBrM-. •T40;..n%:v l7ft 17%^ ,%

'xirfncp • 2 n .: H.Alft 41 4I%+ ft
;mGra'.U 7 .22 2ft 7S 2<S.
;mAll Jte 5

. 74. VA VA Vk.- ft
'

Ttt ft Harvey.Gni 13
Ift- 3%-HMbro 1«6 .* .

Mb’. Aft HcttlD JB9 5

•ft ft+M*
Aft-; Sft Aft.,;...

Sft Stt 8%- ft

. . M Tit 2 2 ,

mb-.IW 3 1ft News ,U» A- 1A n* TO Vi*
4%- % Wk I»iffl«BFSv MS 8 TTO 12% ]»+-%-
ITO- ft. S TfrWdHisSE 3 A 2ft 3ft 3%+ Yb
ft+MA 5 2% Nod lodtat 4 . X- 3ft a 3V.+ %

Aft..;... -12% 4% Noise Cp 46 .MC A 4ft 5ft-

1

MU- Vi
j

,

4-a ft . Safes figures ant uneffidaL
Sft- ft Uofes dfaerw&a noted mas of tfivfdtndi toltwfare-
5 getos tibia era jpootl dsbunentente based an the last .

aarterlY or aaraf annoal dedaraBm. SpacUl er extra
,

Ift- ft : : dvfdeods or peymante not dedenatad- a* regular are
litt+ 1 - {deeded ft the totowlng foomote*.
2ft- ft a-Aha extra or axtru. b-AoiouaJ. rate pha stock

.

5 ,u„. . dvManL c-Liqwd*tifl» dhrfdend e-Oadtred or paid
Aft- ft. in preacSog 12 monoa. i-Dedaredor paid after stock
s%+ ft- , tfvfdaai a spin up. Paid mi vetr. tfvfdeid omitted
8 • — ft. . deterred or as action iak«p at test dvtdend meeting.
*tt+ ttt k- Declared or paid fte* war, an accumuhrtfv* Issue
3ft+ ft wifi Addends teairean.-4i-Ngw iHua. r- Declared «r
9ft- ft paid tapreedflag U morttuptesstockdMdendt-PaW
8ft+ ift- . ft stock in precctfus Q months, estimated cash value

HMMM-.BFS -Wt.4 3* 4-Att
m: 5% Hearth am -t

SV* 3% HetHbM JB 4
-3% i% HeWck jot n
2ft I HHtnwMtg ..

15ft 8ft BerMef . J2 S
4ft 2% H?Glnc .15812

* $. enGra .M 7

,
;«nAll Jte 5

.v . , j mMfl AOb 7

v - .. emter bm ..
'*

r "iPsycC- JB A

+ y ’j «nW US *
9,4^. note Cp-
. mpo Ind

,

.

. wwDyn A
J _ fiptlT UKf ..

-.« • 1 mput tew Si
' eehffn-AO 7
nadF»b 2

-fl i-, 1468.011 - ^

% * Wf Cte-6
r*. - * trefls M 7
A ^ -; . teftf JSe 7

7 5%, 'ift 5%- tt
12 5ft 5 J
31 -Itt ttt- Itt.,.,..

29 TO - Itt Itt- tt-
48 Vtt Utt I4tt+ 1 .

M 2ft
1 2% 2ft- V*

1 S-T.-S - S
39 -«k -Sh Aft- ttj

MO; 7S%^T7%. I7ft+ ,tt 8ft 5 - HfSter 3B\ 13 1 iT.JVS «...
lt .AIft 4! 43%.+ %- TO 3% NMlM Cfp .. 39 - *ft Vh Aft- tt
22. m TO Jtt,.;...- ' 6% 3ft HIfflwvn 30 A -xlt . 5ft - 5. 5ft+ tt
74 , V/a VA 9ft.- ft Utt - 7 Hfefmfc JO 12 .X ,«% .-7tt S - ft» Uft Utt Utt- -Hr ’ 39ft 27% HofngA 1J8U- xl 3K-

S

38ft+ Ift3 6% A 6%+ % 3ft t Holly Cora 5 Tn. 3tt. jft 3tt+ ft
AS TO - CH «%- % * "ITOHormelG 1 7 kU- Wfe tfft Wft- ftAS TO - « «%- % -.

H |7tt,U%.ITO4- ft"
» 3% TO' 3ft- W-
W i -« 5 •

63 Ift 1ft Ift-.tt y

Tt to i«-
6 Itt Itt TO- IV

W itt Hbra Hardri _ 135 Itt
Stt HOfiM Ate 13 -XU- Aft Aft 6%+ ft

Chase JanX
Chase OctX
Chase Jan2S
Chase OCTX
Chase JanX
use AprX
Con Ed*AUQl5
Con Ed NavIS
CM Ed Fab15
Con Ed Aub20
Con Ed Npv20

Con Ed FeMO
Dear* Oct68
Deere JanlO
Dtar* Aprifl

Oeare Oef»
Deere JanTfr.

OaereAprn
Deere OcUO
Dig Eo OcfHA....
Dig Eq JanUO....
Dig Eq 0cf1»....
Dig Eg Jen170....
DfD Eq ’Apr178..1

Dig Eq OctlS
Dig Eq Jnl50....
Dig Eq AprllO...-

Dlg Eq JanlM,...

La Pac FeblTO.. 106 1441 1% 1 7-16 I 9.16.... Utt
Le Pac Novl5 49 371516 % 1516 Utt
La Pac FeblS X Itt I 516 Itt Utt
La Pac Augl9%... 2 XII 1-16 M6 1-16 Utt
La Pac NovlVft... » 1SX 516 5M 516 Utt
La Pac Frai9%.. 24 321 % 7-16 7-16 13%
Lilly OC160 81 1415 V, % 9-16- V* 52%
Lilly JanlO W 640 TO 1ft ift- tt S2%
Lilly AprM 3 42 TO 2% 2ft- tt 52%
LMy OCtX 60 348 Stt 8tt Btt- % 52%
Lilly JaniS 7 42 9’h 9% 9%- la 52%
Litlv OcfSO IIS 910 FA 3% TO- tt 52%
Lilly J*n» X 279 TO 5 S - 1 52%

St Cal OctX 2 31 Utt Uft 12ft+ la 37%
Sterlg Aggl5 18 300 2ft 2ft 2ft +516 17%
Sterlg NovlS 45 668 3tt 2% 3V«+ ft 17*4

Sterlg FeblS II XI 3ft 3ft 3ft ft I7tt

StertO AU020 289 4954 ft 1-1* 1-16 17%
sterig NovOT 221 3223 ft % ft+l-)6 17%
Sterlg Feb20 177 1300 %1516 tt 17%
T R V/ OctX 12 132 6% 6% 6% Xtt
T R W OOX 115 737211-16 2% 2ft- tt Xtt
TRW JinX «0 271 3ft 3% 3%- % 36>i

TRW AprX 38 37 41. 4ft 4ft+ tt Xft
TRW OOX H » 11% Wi 11%- «i Xtt
T R W OctiO 129 711 ft 9-16 %- tt Xtt
TRW JaniO 60 4M1 1516 Ift lft-516 36ft

TRW Aoraa.....' 71 71 2ft 2% 2% Xtt
Tandy OctX MM 1705 7 2tt 4 - 3 32

Tandy JarJO 540 401 Stt 3% Sft- 2% 32
Tandy OOX 4119 6300 TO ft TO- 1% 22

Tandy JanX 1249 236S 5 1% 3 - ift 32

Tandy AprX sX 202 6 2% 3tt- 2 32

Tandy OctiO 3387 7903 1% % ft-1516 32

Tandy JaniO.... I860 3X8 2 11-16 1516 Itt- 1 516 32

Tandy AoriO.... A3S 46S 3% 1H2 1-16-1 516 32

X 279 TO 5 S - 1

S 11 6% 6*4 6*4- >.

MerrU OCTX 32*7 2)312 % 7-16 W6-516 24ft

Merril JanX.... 1218 6928111-161 1-161516-% 24ft

Merril AorX 402 611 25-16 1*16 Itt -5-16 24ft

Merril OctX 583 9220 14 % 516-Ml 24ft

Merril OctlS 243 1028 10% TO 9ft- % 24ft
Merril OctOT 648 3472 6% 4% Stt- % 24ft
Merril JanZO 511 *50 6% TO 6 - % 24ft

IS 569 itt 3 Stt- % 18% Merril OctOT *% 3472 6% 4% Stt- % 24ft

7D 254 4tt 3% »- % M% Merril JanZO 511 «0 6% TO 6 - % 24ft

222 3635 ft MA Ml, 18% Merril Od25 262013371 2% 1%1 15-16-7-IA 24ft

9185179 516 514 $-M- % 18% Merril JanX : ^
576 28021516 % 516-516 18% merril AprX 478 725 i’i 31, TO- % 34ft» W TO+1% ATtt Mesa P OctX.... 1945 75092 516 15161 5-16-1 28

X 90 TO 8 TO- tt 67tt Mesa P JwiX... 7X2376 3% Jft27-tt-ll.l» 28

U I 10ft TO wft- tt 67tt Mesa P AprM 323 M7 itt 2ft 3tt- ft OT

383 1282 2% 1% 2ft+ ft 67% Mesa P OctOT X 257 TO 1% 8tt- 2ft 28

142 412 4ft 3ft 4ft+ % 67% Mesa P JtnOT

46 37 5% 6% Sft- % 67% Mesa P OctX
X 266 10% Xtt Stt- 2% X

506-2091 PA 3% 4ft- 1ft a
19 42 Uft 14 Uftt ft 47% Mesa P JanX 200 92 6tt fb Sft- % a

394 6X 20ft 13ft ITO- TO 165ft Mesa P AprX 99 *0 Ttt 5 ft- 1% a
64 157 25% 21 21ft- 4 165ft Mntrla OcMO TUW TO 1% 2 +5-16 57

713 1172 13ft M »%- 4ft 165ft Motrta JaniO O
<7f

TO 3% 4 + % P
241 310 » WtttTO- 3ft 145ft Mori* AP[M * * * ** ,L.“"+ S
91 104 23% 19ft 2Dtt- 3 MSft Motrtb Odg U U5 ITO lift l»k+ ft P
U4 P3 a%2tft 22ft- 5ft 165ft Mofria Od» IQ 564 TO TO TO+ ft ST

41 48 S 28ft 29 - 3ft 165ft Motrta JaitSi 19 114 TO 8ft 9 % ST

79 41 16% 13ft Uft 16$ft Motrta AprX 5 2 10ft 10ft 10ft+ ft CT

414 9» 73% 9ft 18 - 2% 165ft *MM
Oft Eq OCri 1089 3006 TO 4 4ft- Vh 165ft I N OW NwX
Disney octso

Wfiev -ten60

Dtsiev AprM
Disney OdSB
Disney JinSS......

Disney AprX
Dr Pep Novi 9
Or Pep AualS

16X 1730 % ft 9-16- % 49ft N olst FebX 61 1140 % Va H-516 25ft

XU 3002516 1% TO- % 49ft NOW NOVOT 3 IS 5 5 5 - 1% 25ft«*»» »-l N DiSt AugX 192 211213-16 ft %-7-16 2Sft

18T74M0 TO TO 3 - 1% 49ft N DW Nov25 W1924 7 Wt 1ft- ft 3ft

ft 48 7ft 5 5ft- 1% a
714 1207 TO 1% 2 +M6 57ft
8) 474 4% 3% 4 + % 57ft
2 1 S TO 5 57ft

12 IS ITO lift 12tt + ft 57ft

213 SS4 8% 7% 7%+ ft S7ft

19 UA TO Ift 9 % S7ft

5 2 10ft 10ft 10ft+ ft 57ft

X 739 M6 MA 1-16 25ft
97 1407 7-16 % 5-16-1-16 25ft
61 1140 % % tt-3-16 25ft

3 la 5 5 5 - 1% 25ft

193 211213-16 ft tt-7-16 25ft

1312 W91 TO TO 5 - ttt 49ft N DU FebX
Disney Apt* 264 Mt 6% fft- 1% *ft N«t S Augis

Dr Pep NovtO tt 366 «% 6ft 6%». % 16ft «ort S AugM
Or Pep AuftiS 442 19671 13-14 lib 1%-9-M 16ft Nort S NOVOT

Dr Pro NovlS... 198 2761 2% 1 15-162 5-16- S-16 lift N«t S W5»
Dr. Pep FebK.. 166 13X 3% 2M42TMA-9-U Uft Nort S NOtfX

Dr Pep Aug20....‘. ' 162 XX MA 1-16 H6-1-U 16ft- Pmney AugM
Dr Peo NovOT...:. 322 2480 11-16 ft MA- % Uft Penney NwM
Dr Pm FebOT 2J0 15221 MA ft 1 -MA 16ft Penney Fefctt

Du fW OCT140.... 226 1770 Itt 9-1* ft- ft 137ft Pereiey Aug45

DU Pnt JanlM.... 122 714 3 TO TO- ft UTO getwey Au^
Du Pnt 0ct14B...- 2191271 7 5% 5ft- Ift I37tt Penney NovOT

Du Pnt Jan140.... 204 531 11 Ift *%- Itt 137tt Poiney MfiO
ou Put AprliO 44 67 13% lift 12 - 1ft 137% PfUer OctX
Du PIT! OctlSO.... 346 14952 15-IAlft 1ft- 1 137ft Pfl» J«X
Du Pnt JanIX.... 2U 613 6ft S 5%- 1 137% ™r APJOT

duPnf JanlX 31 200 14 14% 14ft- 2% 137% P«» OctX
du Pnf AnrlX W 101 18% 11*4 18%- 1% 137% PBaer JaitfS

Du Pht OcflX-... 82 532 nn 11% U%- 1% 137% PftCTI
El Pas AuglO 63 '644 5% 5 5%+ % Uft Ph Mor OcMO

El Pis FabIB 78 68 5ft 5ft 5%+ ft 15ft Ph Mor J*n60...

El Pas Augis 1122100*49-16 % %-3-lA 15ft Ph Mor AprfiO

a P« NovlS name Ift IMA 1WA-5.1A Mft PbMorOCW
El Pas Fabis.... 7SJ 5273 1ft 1 MAI T^lA-S-tt 15ft Ph Mor JanSO.....

Fleetw AuglS 206 <29 2% 2ft 2ft- ft 17ft Ph Mor A»r»
HtetwNwlS IS? 1731 3% 3 s%- ft 17ft PhetesOeiX

Nort S Aug15

Nort S AugX

3-M MA HorMUb Wt _
W UttHOMIn IM 9

. '8ft 4% HousRon JO: 5- 15 , 5ft -4% ff*+ ft
'»'• 4% Housevi jr i n » s s%+ %
lift- Aft KaraMir in 92 39 TO 7ft 7%
M 32% HODOfiM JO'X Ta^sr.b -Sft Stt-1ft
22ft 16 -ftmdC Jte 5 Wl U% U ITO- ft

os aiwflvttefld or ex-dWributtoa date.

x-Ex-divfcltfid y-Ex-dlvW*nd and

- S 11% lift lift* W* 11%. Aft Kaotttr in « 39
IS! TO TO Aft- ft M -32ft HooDfiM JO'X 757
-S ift -TO «ft^-ft ' 22% » KoweJC Jte 5 Wl1 3ft. 3Skv Sft.....--. t 7S : W-lfM JSe- 3 S
tt- U » - W - ft 37% 27% HubHIA. IJO 9 A

.
«BGn I* 3» ITO ITO 7TO+ %

7S XS-Hfwril JSe- 3
Xtt 27ft HubHIA IJO 9
37 2Rb HubeBB IJO 9
5% 4 HudcMff Jp.M

49 Utt. Utt 0*4- %-> safer In futt. Sates In ML
,

is Sft ift 5>i+ Ur cfi-CaBcd. Wd-Whm tfsfrttiited. wi-Whtn issued.

17 * to 5 sft+ % ww-iswi warrants. xw-Wmwur warrants. xtts-Ex-
33 tv, ti, 7% tfsnautfcn.

07 ARE- -Btt Stt- 1ft yt-a BanKnpfey or wcEwrsWi orbeing reoraantttd

m Uft U ITO- ft tettar ttw Bw*rug»cf M, tr wcurWa assumed by
30- TO Oft TO- ft,, juchiramaeoies. - . „ .

A. OTtt 29tt Stt- H / Where a »W or stack dividend amounting to X per
TO Xtt TSFU 29*-- Iftf afd «* more hn taan Paid the year's hfgtriow range
I* Aft itt TO > *ad Svtdend are shown for lb* new stott «lv.

Penney AvgSD
Penney NovOT.....
Penney FebOT
Pfizer OctX
Pfizer JanX
Pfizer AprX
Pfizer Ocf25
Pfizer JanX
Pfizer AorX
Ph Mor OcMO
Ph Mor JanlO...

Ph Mor AprfiO

Ph Mor OCTOT

179 710 2ft Itt 2 -ll-U Xtt u S St OdAO 1

5 5ft 5% 5ft 28ft u S Sf JanfiO

65 MSI 1 % %-5-lA 20% Westng OctlO
W 1263 2 1% 1%- % 20% westng OctlS i
44 6OT TO 2% Z%- % 20% westng JanIS,..,.. 1

137 553 7-14 % tt-3-16 20% Westng AprlS 3

X 866 1-U 1-16 1-U 49ft westng OctOT 11

122 77713-16 ft ft -3-U 49V. westng JanX 1

89 300 1ft 1ft T%-7-14 49ft westng AorOT S

3* 43 5ft 3% 4 - 2ft 49ft wro Lm OctX....
2X AS3 1ft 9-16 tt- ft 49ft wm Lm JanX...
129 3« 4 2ft 2tt- I 49ft wra Lm OcU5.... 1

159 298 5% 3% 4tt- Ift 49ft wm Lm JanX....
06 6642 1 1-1* 13-16 ft- ft »ft vtm Lm AprX...
167 1183 ir*17-16 1%-3-16 28% wm Lm OCMO....
69 161 2% 2ft 2 3-16-5-16 . 28ft Zenim Auo30 1

94 10M ift 4V* TO 28% zenith NovX 1

3 420 5% 5% Stt 28ft Zenith FebX
W 2 5% Stt 5tt+ % 28% Zenith AugX ’

49 1071 ft tt ft -31* 53% Zenith NovX Si

47 505 1 ll-U I HA lft-5-16 53% Zenith Feb3S I

13 21 Ttt Th Th- ft 53% ZenRn AugiO....

C TO Stt TO TO- ft 53% zeruthHovA <

1 198 6 6 6 - tt 53% zenltn AugX
10 10 7% TO 7tt- ft flft

1 40 Aft Ift Ift- % 42% Total volume 119.934

Tandy OctX
Tandy JanX
Tandy OcfSO
Tennco AuoX
Tennco NovX
Tennco FebX
Tennco Aug25...,.
Tennco NovX
Tennco FebX
Tennco NovX
Tenrao FebX.....
Texaco OctX
Texaco JanX
Texaco AorX
Texaco OctOT
Texaco OctX.....
Texaco JanX..
Texaco AprX
Tioer AuglO
Tiger AuglS
Tiger No/15
Tioer FeblS
Tiger AvgOT......
Tioer NovOT
Tiger FebOT
U Cafb Octtt
U Cart) JanX
U Cara OctW
u Carb JanfiO

U Cart) AprlO

U Cart) 0070
u Carb Jan7C...
u Carb AorX.....

U SSt Oct44%..

.

U S St OctOT
U S Sf JBftOT

U S Sf AOTOT
U S St 0053%...
U S Sf J«nS3%....

U S SI 0055
U S 51 Jan55....

U S St Aprs
U S St OdAO
U S Sf JanfiO

westng OctlO
westng OctlS.
Westng JanIS......

Westng AprlS

westng OctOT......

westng JanX
Westng AorOT
wro Lm OctX....
wm Lm JanX...
Wm Lm OctX....
wm un Jan35..,.

Vtm Lm Apras...

wm Lm OCMO....

652 4441 7-16 ’* 3-16-5-16 32
90 327915-16 7-16 11-16 -9-16 32
301 2404 >T6 1-16 1-16- ’•« 32

1179 317* 3% 2 HA 3li - % Mft
774 3695 3ft 2% TO- % Mtt
187 1557 4ft TO 4ft- ft Mtt
» 294 Ift 7% l%+ ft Mtt
67 450 Ift Ttt t%- ft Mft
3 217 7% 7% TO- tt Mtt

1067 32421 1-16 % %- ft Mtt
450 2(08 I M6 1% I 7-16- 1-16 Mtt
8)217744 ft tt ft-1-U 27ft
559 1963 tt 9-16 9-16 27tt
Xt 610 l ft ft-1-16 27ft

37 276 7% 71* Ttt- ft 27ft

146 7728 3 2 7-162 9-16-3-16 Mft
170 2998 314 2 13-16 2 13-16- 3-16 27V*

538 431 3% Sft Stt- ft 27ft

49 751 6ft Stt 5%- ft Uft
690 4924 Ift 5-16 1%-HA 16ft

476 4073 2tt 2 23-16- V. lift
284 1836 3 2% 2% -1-16 Uft
270 4249 ft 1-16 1-16 Uft
281 3422 9-16 7-16 7-16- ft 16ft

198 1451 1 13-U %- ft Uft
90 1179 % ft ft- ft 65

54 4fiS ft 11-16 tt-3-14 65

57 5X Ttt 6ft - % AS
72 222 8%! 8-%6S
93 86 9%b 9 9 - ft 65

XI .1388 1 13-16 1ft Itt-T-U 65
15< 513 3% 2%213-16-MA 65m IX 4ft TO 3ft- % 65

81 271 6% 5% 5%- 1 51%
28 470 5 3% Stt- % 51%
57 209 6 4% 4ft- % 51%
27 SO 6% 5% fil*- % 51%
IS 960 2 9-16 1% Itt- 15-16 51ft

3 31 I 3ft TO- % 51%
258 XI 71 tt 15-16 1 - % 51%
51 435 TO 2 5-UJ5-U- ll-U 51%

19 63 4 3% TO- % 51%
134 106611-16 V* tt- % 51%
80 579 1% ft 15-16-7-16 51%
32 833 6tt 6% 6%- tt 16%
65011728 TO lH-U 2 - tt 16%
532 4&» 313-14 2% 3%-1-U 16%
365 805 Stt 2 13-16 3 - tt lb%
1113172345-16 3-U tt...... 16%

77T 9385 ll-U % Ml- % U%
594 988 lftlM41M6- tt 14%

34 210 itt 4 jtt...... 34tt

9 97 TO 5 5 - % 34tt

176 1387 Itt MIMA..... Mtt
80 583 2ft Itt 1ft- 1-14 Xtt
4 10 TO 2 13-16 2 U-tt.. Wtt
9 439 V* 1-U tt Wtt

239 73 4 Stt TO- 1% 32%
149 SIS 5% 3ft 4 - 1% M%
67 406 6ft 4% Stt- 1% 32%
%9 3090 TO 3-16 tt- % M%
5C9 1B8S2S-16 1% 1%-11-U 32%
157 706 TO 2 3-U TO- 1ft 37%

IS 1481 1-16 1-16 l-U 32%

<5t UQ9 V tt- tt 32%
49 172 TO 7ft 7ft- 1ft 32%
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THE ECONOMIC SCENE

By THOHASrE. MULLANEY
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ROFlT§f productivity and production provided the

dominant nows of ’.the business world last week
and captured wide analytical attention throughout

the economic -and- the investment communities. In

general, the reaction was highly favorable. Simultane-

ously, another development aroused considerable interest

It was the .first iormal nnd fairly specific insight into

.some of tfoe .economic philosophy, of the* Democratic
Presidential candidate, Jimmy Carter, and of his chief

economicadviser, Professor Lawrence It Klein of the
Wharton School—provided by themselves in public state-

ments. The reaction was mixed, as might have been
expected. l.

'

The toirdnoteworttiy happening of an eventful week*
- was Ronald Reagan’s surprising designation of Peon-

L$ ;• sylvania’s liberal Senator Richard S. Schweiker as his
* : choice for a prospective running mate on the Republican

ai-2V j Presidential ticket,To say, the least, the reaction was
^ . immense puzzlement in the economic realm as well as

in the camps of both parties.

None of those
;

momentous developments, of course,

exercised- any great impact on the current course of
either the economy , or-the financial markets, - though
significant .potential influences east in all of them for
the near future. The stock and. bond markets continued
to .plod along with narrow price movements in a wait-
and-see - attitude pending -more decisive economic and
political actions.

This third quarter of the year is a rather crucial one
in many ways. What happens in the economy, in mon-
etary policy, in the automotive wage discussions; in the

world drought situationand at the Republican convention
two weeks hence will all have an important bearing
on the future course of business and the markets.

To the extent that the resolution 'of those present

uncertainties affect economic growth, employment and
inflation, they may also play a key idle in the outcome
of this fall's national election. - -

The economic data of recent days, .which disclosed

the strong trend of corporate profits, productivity per- -

formance and the pace of the ecooomy this year, were

X? :•

< .
f. -•< ••

V 1

l-'W* - .

EconomicIndicators appear this week on £age 14.

hardly surprising, but they^ did confirm, the ongoing
strength of the American economy’s recovery and
augured web for its continuance at a vigorous level at

least well into' next year.

After a natural and generally welcomed—slowdown
in the second quarter, the economy seems poised for a
renewed burst of faster growth in the final half of this

year. Its underlying suppoit is still quite visible in the

prevailing strength of consumer spending, the growth of
incomes, the reduced rate of inflation, encouraging pros-

pects for the nation’s products abroad and signs of
increasing activity in housing and business capital
spenpmg.

While the second quarter’s more hesitant real growth
rate—4.4 percent, against the first quarter's strong 9.2

percent rate—was an obvious factor in the less impressive

productivity
,
gains in the private., business sector during

that period, the .achievement in that area for the first

half of this year has been quite satisfactory. And the
outlook is -for further gains as the production pace -picks

up in a hopefully calmer inflationary atmosphere.

The second quarter's productivity improvement was
cut to aid annual ratepf 3.6percentfrom the first quarter's

unusuallystrong 7.5 percent rate^ However, for the first

six months of this year, tftfe gain in productivity (output

per man-hour) was about-55 percent oyer the
:
correspond-

ing penpd'of 1975. ; .

’

'
• , \ . •

' ;F«ir. all of -test- -year; the:l»QdiKdSvity advance for the

entire business, sector was pnfy‘ .IA:percent, and in 1974

there was an actual decline of 2.7: pefcent- in that key
indicator. For the manufacturing sector, alone, the recent

record is even more satisfactory.

At the same.time. efonomic analystshave been pleased

by the fact that business Unit-labor costs have recently

been rising more slowly than, last year—and have actu-

ally fallen in the important manufacturing sector—as
increases in new wage contracts were lower this year

than the : increases won last Year. -

As Irwin Kellner of .the Manufacturers Hanover Trust

Answered
Company noted in his latest commentary: “In the second
quarter, . inflation was socked with a one-two punch:
wage gains moderated, while productivity improved.
Inflation can be contained only when wage changes do
not greatly exceed productivity gains.”

He said the latest productivity numbers should present

a "dear message” to Government policymakers to encour-

age business to expand its physical plant in the interest

of reducing unemployment increasing capacity, removing
the threat of shortages in key industries, raising produc-
tivity further and helping to contain inflation.

The improvement in the productivity and the unit-labor

cost picture was rtflected in the rather stellar profit

performance of American industry during the second

quarter,

- A preliminary tabulation of some 900 companies by
Citibank showed aggregate corporate profits up more
than 30 percent in the Aprii-June period as compared
with a year ago, with the automotive, transportation and
textile industries leading hut with virtually every line

of business participating in the parade of higher earnings.

In company with them have been a significant number
of dividend increases, up 8.2 percent to a new record
this year. And the outlook is for further profit gains

and dividend improvements in the quarters ahead.
As toe economic community contemplated toe glowing

earnings reports flowing out of corporate headquarters
last week, it also became distracted by Jimmy Carter's

press conference on his* economic views in Plains, Ga.,

after his discussions with a corps of nine economists,
several of them with links to the Johnson Administration*
The candidate’s disclosures ended some of the uncer-

tainty about where the Democratic contender stood on
economic policy—employment actions, budget programs
and the role of Government In some ways, he pleased
many of toe doubters with a more moderate stance on
some of the issues, but others felt tpey needed to know
more about his plans to implement some of the goals
he set forth.

On toe other hand, the testimony of Professor Klein
before a Congressional committee, urging an easier
monetary policy, along with budgetary stimulus of some
$10 billion to $15 billion, starting in 1978, gained little

acclaim in financial circles.

Even some of the more conservative elements in

American society found little to fault when Mr. Carter
said that he, as President, would attempt to “target”

Government spending programs to create jobs in areas

of the country most affected by unemployment and
among groups in the population with the highest jobless
rare.

They were also impressed with his basic policy goals:
*

to achieve an inflation rate of 4 percent or less within
four years, to have a balanced Federal budget within
roughly the same time span, to obtain a steady economic
growth rate of between 4 percent and 6 percent a year,

and to stabilize the percentage of toe gross national

product that is collected in taxes by government and
spent by government each year.
-

“It is obvious that he is a populist, a liberal, a spender
and is determined to involve the Government much more
in the economy without too much concern about the

consequences," said one conservative private economist
*'l would say that the best way to combat unemployment
is to encourage productive investment”*
That latter theme was also struck by a somewhat sur-

prising source a week ago, when Minnesota’s liberal

Democratic Senator Hubert H. Humphrey joined Repub-
lican Senator Charles H. Percy of Illinois in introducing

a bill (S.3693) to declare a national policy on investment
in toe private sector of the United States economy—to
express toe importance of incentives to induce adequate
levels or such investment.
- In a letter calling attention to the bill. Senator Humphrey
said: “It’s my judgment that a statement of national

policy on investment is as important as a statement on
employment policy. The Employment Act of 1946 failed

to include a declaration on investment policy even though
such a statement was in the original legislation.”

With- the need for greater economic growth to aid the

employment picture, to create new capacity in basic
industries tjow nearing full-utilization rates, to keep infla-

tion under reasonable control, and to provide new sources

of energy, most economists and businessmen might be
expected to say “Amen” to the Humphrey-Percy proposal.

It is obviously something toe Congress ought to adopt
promptly—and then implement it with a thoroughgoing
program or tax reform.

MARKETS IN REVIEW

Slip Again

m

The stock market' .continued to decline last week in

lackluster trading.
1

The- Dow Jones industrial average,

which has been felting almost steadily for toe last three

weeks.from a 41-mqnth high .of 1,011.21 set on Jufag 12

to a cktseof 98464 on Priday, was down 627 points for

the-. week." •
•

.
«• ?"

J. Volume on.the New York Stock. Exchange fell to 1333
: : million shares In the Thursday session, the smallest since

i' Jan. 2 when 103 mfllioh shares changed bands. For too
*• week, volume was 72.3 million shares, compared with

. 86.S million the week before.
- Helping to depress the market last week was the re-

port by the CommerceT>epartment early Wednesday that

.

'•
its June index of leading economic indicators rose only

' -03 percent, toe' smallest rise since an 0.1 percent increase

lad: November. >

-

’
. Some analysts -also- noted that tome money managers

appeared;',to be distracted from stocks' by toe appealing
terms announced late-Wednesday fay the Treasury on its

« large ne^ythird quarter offerings.

The move by many- banks last week in lowering their

prime interest rates to 7 percent from 7*4 percent was
mostly ignored- by investors, despite the fact that this

was the first general decline in the cost of business

credit since January: Because most other bank rates are

scaled upward from toe prime, a sustained trend in the
prime rate can point to changes in other lending rates

..in toe future.

One of the largest losers last week was National Semi-
conductor which tumbled 9% points to close Friday at
34%. The weakness in toe issue began after toe company
late Tuesday announced it was having manufacturing

problems with its digital watch components—problems
that would hurt its sales and earnings in the quarter
ending Sept. 19.

The credit markets posted small gams throughout the

week in quiet trading. The big news was the Treasury's

August refunding, designed to raise anywhere from S2J5

billion to $45 billion in new cash. Most new corporate
offerings received a good reception from buyers.

ALEXANDER R. HAMMER

HIGHUGHT5 OF THE WEEK

SC

*' THE NATION'S BALANCE OF TRADE showed a deficit

'of 53773 mflBonin June iacontrast with a $395.8 million
! surplus in May. 03 imports jumped 34 percent in toe

? month. . . Most major banks cut their prime rate from

; 7% percent to 7 percent. . . The nation's mony supply

—

; currency in cmailation plus checking account balances

—

: rose by $900 mfllion In toe latest week to an average of

$305.4 billion. • . The budget deficit for fiscal 1976 was

;
the Treasury Department apd Office of Management and

: $85.6 billion, or $10.4 bflBon below earlier estimates, says

-Budget.
.

• . •; . ..

THE COMPOSITE INDEX of .Lpaifing Indicators rose

A3 percent in June,, the smaflest jnonthly gain since

November 1976. . . Mamrfactnring productivity rose at

I
n rate of 7.8 percent in 1I» second quarter, toe Labor

Department says. . ..Residential buOtong contracts, rose

34 percent ^and nonreridential building contracts fell 33

percent in June leaving a construction contracts, gain of

only l percent over the year earlier level, F. W. Dodge

division of McGraw HH1 reported. -

GLOBAL' ENERGY production
.
tripled from 1956- to

1974, or from 2.6 Won metric tons of coal equiva-

lent to &6 billion tons, a United Nations study said.

A natural gas price increase that would cost ran-

somers up to $1.5 billion a year was authorized by the

Federal Power Commission: The increase, however, was

delayed temporarily by a, Federal Court order. . . Governor

Carey of New York signed a bEU imposing procedural

restrictions on unfriendly tender offers that will require

a. waiting period for toll- discussion of- toe acquisition.

CHRYSLER, after .posting record 'quarterly earnings,

'said it wO! raise its J376 capital spending by $5fr million

to $450 million- . - A Parliamentary committee said that

survival of- British Chrysler could depend on further

British fjnywffol support and help from American Chrysler

Corporation. , ; Toyota, the big Japanese car maker, is

considering an assembly plant b toe United States. . .

Matty’s New York win open 15 of its 16 stores on Sunday
sometime between Aug. 29 and Sept. 19.

.

THE PRICE OF GOLD rose to S1I2J>0 an ounce in

London on Friday, up from Sill an ounce a week earlier.

. . . The Treasury will offer $4 billion in 8 per cent,. 10
year notes and possibly another $2 billion of the same
to pay off maturing securities. It also plans air offer of

$2 bflKfln in three year notes and $1 billion in 25 year
brads. . . Federal tax charges against Minnesota Mining
and Manufacturing and two former officers on charges

of maintaining a secret corporate fund were dismissed

by a Federal judge.

CLARK C WILDE Jr„ FORMER GULF OIL lobbyist

can not be ptarished tor malting illegal campaign con-

tributions to Senator Daniel C. InOuye, a Federal judge

ruled. . . Four former officers of Stirling Hornex, a manu-
facturer of modular housing, were indicted by the Gov-
ernment for stock fraud that allegedly cost investors $40
million. . . The Senate voted to penalize companies that

boycott Israel, or use bribery as a foreign sales tooL

. PEOPLE: Donald L Baker of Cornell University law
school was nominated as head of toe Justice Department's

antitrust division. . . David A. Clanton was approved as

a member of toe Federal Trade Commission.

EARNINGS: Anaconda quaiterly.net of $15.37 mfllion

vs. net loss of S23.72 million. . . Chrysler $155.1 million

vs. loss of $58.7 milflou. , . Ford quarterly net $4.70 a
Erami SL33 vs $L37. .

,

Asarco 48c vs. 20c. . . Borden

share vs. $1.15. . - United States' Steel $1.47 vs. S1.5& .

.

$1.06 vs. SB. . . Gulf Oil $1.06 vs. 82c. . . LTV 79c vs.

$1.1$ Marathon $1.24 vs. SLlfi. . . National Can 93c vs.

77c. . . Shell Gil $2.37 vs. S1.75. . . Standard Oil [Ohio]

S5c vs. $1.04. - . Tesneco SI.19 vs. $1.19. . . Atlantic

Richfield KL3S vs. S1.23. . . Avis 73c vs. 74c. . . Colgate

pahnoUve 52c vs. 46c. . . Con Edison 71c vs. 69c.

THANK
YOUR

LUCKY STARS.
THE ZODIAC IS HERE!

You’ll be pleased and proud to show off this

beautiful decorator-styled battery operated

electric zodiac dock in any room in your home.
The original was hand carved by noted

Dallas artist Roy J. Kelley. These handsome
reproductions are made from long lasting

polyurethane, and finished in the natural hand
.carved look of wood. So authentic it looks

better than the original.

Distributor inquiries invited

If you’re interested in owning a profitable

business of your own, you’re invited to visit

our booth at ihe Own Your Own Business

Show at the Holiday Inn. 80 Clinton Street,

Hempstead Long Island, New York, August 6.

7, and 8th. Bring this ad with you and
attend the show free.

ORDER YOUR BEAUTIFUL ZODIAC CLOCK TODAY. JUST $39.95 (batteries not
included). MONEY BACK IF NOT COMPLETELY SATISFIED. ALLOW FOUR TO SIX
WEEKS FOR DELIVERY.
Send check or money order to: National Dnrafoam Corporation/P.O. Box 474/
Planov Texas 75074

ConverL-fl-Phone
TM

ANOTHER PHONE DEVICES PRODUCT

Recall button outmodes
all other pushbutton phones

CONVERT-A-PHONE offers pushbutton service to

replace your present dial telephones. The recall

button holds in memory the last number called in

case of no answer or busy signal. Simply pushing

the recall button activates the last number.

CONVERT-A-PHONE offers stop-start pushbutton

dialing, known as “digit absorption.” If required,

you may activate up to 16 numbers on any one call.

Full spectrum of colors available.

%

$129
F.O.B.

Wytheville, Va.

write or call for demonstration

PHONE DEVICES CORPORATION
624 South Michigan Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 60605 • 312/341-0729

Also
available

with 6 button key set

THE WHARTON SCHOOL OFFERS A PROGRAM
FOR THOSE WHO WISH TO MANAGE HMOs

Person »ho wish la pursue management careers in Health Mamenance Organiu-

nons Buy aoply tor selection to a Program lor the itWelBiwO Study ol these orpan-

nao— Fun teuowshipi ano generous attends are evartaMe for mdividuais who

w«] *x setectod on the Pass o> their management exiwnenee. Tns e*penenco

need not 0* heatoMretated. FeOowship recfexmls must •*« their erisyc ew-

ptoyman loatnnshos. attend four months ot classes at the Unlversty o» Pennsyt-

vans UarvUay. 1977). end. upon completion ot the Program, seek a pomton in the

nunagemaM ol a developing or operattonal HMO.

Special Mpeshps an avmlaWe lor physicians who wS assume U» Medical Dfrec-

torsttp ol an HMO.
.

OrgamzaKBBoperating or developing an HMO may sponsor a quaWied tfWMoual

For information write:

Program Director

Training Program for HMO Managers
3641 LocustWalk CE
Philadelphia, pa isit<

Berkshire Hills.

300 seat restaurant,

large cockataii
lounge, 24 lane bowl-

ing alley, full liquor

license, 8 acres.

Price to sell with

terms available.

CALL
fdtt) 528-1000
Gi Bonington. Mois
«;** .e-M-

SITUATIONS
WANTED

ISTOP WASTING YOUR*
ADVERTISING MONEY!

You need a pro 1 CwnplM* reiafl ad-
j

vertong-aatos promotion wtd1«.
Salary f«julament SSO-S32M.

Female. WiH rekXJl*

Write to: P.O. Box 1782
Philo., Pa, 19105

IMPORT-EXPORT
• Do You Want to Self Your Business?
a Do You Want to Affiliate?

New York City international trading company, established over
j

50 years and with 15 overseas offices, currently tradfls in a <

large variety of commodities, both import and export.

We’re interested in purchase ot medium-size Import/export

companies, particularly in foodstuffs, steel, metal products, or

commodriies. We preler vnih-management arrangements (per-

haps contemplating retirement in the foreseeable future).

We wiH also negotiate with Individuals having a strong following
j

with a view to developing a new department. Please reply lo:

DEPT. GC

J. GERBER & CO. INC.
855 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10001

WANTED TO BUY

WANG 2230
wbfc of whkoM puipmli

X7756 TIMES

To place want ads in

The New York Times

0X5-3311
9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.



bdfcana

Jftsip: yaR£ TIMES,-SUNDAY, AUGUST lr 1976

POINTS OP Vjlf

92,000 sq.ft.

msmMBi/imm
Bins#anger CompanyDivision

1 845 WatoufrSi., Phila*, Pa.19103 o 215-448-6000

New York, N. Y. a Charlotte. M. C. o Columbia, S. C.

London Brussel* o Rotterdam a Amsterdam

ELECISONIC FILTER

DESIGN ENGINEER
Wescom has an Immediate career opportunity

available for a qualified Design Engineer to

become a member of an expanding project

group.

You wiH be responsible for the design of analog

and digital filters for special customer applica-

tions. The Individual we seek will be expe-

rienced in the design of L-C active and digital

filters utilizing hybrid techniques. You will have

a B.s.E.E. and a minimum of two (2) years relat-

ed experience.

Wescom is a leader in the design, development

and manufacture of electronic telecommunica-

tions equipment. We offer a challenging posi-

tion with excellent potential for professional

growth. Please submit resume, including salary

requirements, in confidence to:

Christine Rosanbach

Employment Manager

WESCOM
P.0. Box 458
Downers Cove, flL 60615

An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

METHODS ENGINEER

VOICE

il
MR. K.a Martin

W TELE/RESOURCES INCA Northway 10. Executive Park

|^ Ballston Lake. New York 12019

WL EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER _

of the corporate executives

. in.NewYork-
the nations coriiorate control

center- read
The NewYork Times.

Yes,

The table below—based on a study of New
York-area executives listed .in Standard & Poors

Register—sliows how far The New York Times
outdistances other publicaiions in reaching

executives of the largest corporations with

your message.

To get other data useful in making media selec- ' .

tion decisions, (et us send you a brochure,

detailing the reading habits of “The New York

Executive.” Write or calJ Peler A. Bpnanni, general

manager national advertising. The New York

Times, 229 W. 43d Street, New York, N.Y. 10036;
Tef: (212) 556-120,1.

I • Percent of New York-area corporate executives reached

THE NEW YORK TIMES 88%
The Wall StreetJournal

'

50

Time 38

BusinessWeek. 33
Newsweek 26

f=orbes 18

Fortune 17 ....

; U.S. News & World Report 11

Sci-Fi Mi:

Now Is No Time

To Insist on4
Look Backward

Missing the Boat in V-ft#

By HENRY FORD

Fun fefiowships and ganaraua stipends are avaUafokR (or mdnnduata wtw
will be selected on the basts of their management experience. TWs ex-

perience need not be heaUtwetated. FeflawaHp recipients must saver

thetr existing employment relationship*, attend four months of classes at

the University of Pennsylvania (Jan-May, 1977], and. upon completion of

the Pregram, seek a position in the management at a developing or oper-

ational HMD.
Special fellowships are available for physicians Vho will assume the

Medical Directorship of an HMO.
Organizations operating or developing an HMO may. sponsor a qualified

individual

. . For information write:

Program Director

Training Program far HMO Managers
< 3641 Locust WaflcCE
PflBacMpMa,PA 19174

To meet new opportunities in the rapidly expanding .voices

communications Held, T/R is adding severed. highly
r
-atte,

creative professionals to our-: expanding .manufacturing'
group. These are excellent openings for Methods Engineers

,

with BSEE, BSME~or Mother related technical degrb$.$nd at - \

least 2 years of good methods/industrial engineering exper-

ience preferably in the basic electronics industry. Telephone
"

switching systems exposure is desirable but not eaqentmL-

T/R is a vigorous leader and growing .company in the.eleo-
Jronics/communications industry offering exceptional career
prospects, working conditions and pleasant suburban Bvfng

in upstate New York. To arrange an interview please tend,
your confidential resume detailing relevant experience and
intScating salary history to:

Science fiction visions of tt^^^tfonare

still very much in vogue^-but science

"I traveMuis- reversed directions. Instead of

going forward in tune, it now gpes.backwani.

instead of showing how distance can be

eradicated by technological progress, the new

propheratell us that the oniy.wayfo^v*
te to turn back the clock, get nd of the auto*

mobile and return to wanting, ndmg biiydes

and taking the train. They even tdl TW that.

we will have to. halt the spread of suburbia

and go back to earlier levels of urban popula-

tion density in order to get along without

the car.

The new science fiction is a lot less enter-

taining than the old, and undoubtedly wfl]

prove to be no more valid. In the real world,

time moves in only one direction.

— There are, however, many people who think

.

otherwise. 'When I testified before the Joint

Economic Committee last year, I was ques-

tioned rather persistently about my attitude

toward Federal aid to
' the auto industry

to help it make the inevitable conversion from

building cars to building mass-transit vehicles.

That’s- one problem we at Ford are not

worried about. The real mass-transit system

in the United States is the highway system,

and the automobile; which are responsible for

more than 80 percent of all trips to work
and all .trips between cities, and for more

than 90 percent of all trips within cities. The
automobile business is now about 75 years

old. Most, of the United States has been built

within that period, and the building pattern

- has been made possible by the unprecedented

convenience, flexibility, comfort and low cost

of motor vehicle transportation.

Even if it were possible, the United States

has better things to do with its resources

than build a 19th century transportation sys-

tem—and then build a 19th centuty country

I so that we can somehow make do with primi-

tive transportation.
> There is room and need for better public

• transportation in 1 many places. But better

public transportation will lake few people

lout of cars and probably wfl! not even halt

•the long, steady decline in public transporta-

tion usage. The few new rapid transit systems

;
built in recent years all have drawn most

j

of their riders from' buses, not cars. They
1

can be built only with enormous outlays of
- 'public funds, and generally can be operated

1 only with additional large subsidies to cover

[the growing gap between revenues and oper-
ating costs.

I The prophets of a world without cars are

,'jnow saying that.it doesn’t really matter
whether we want or can afford to get rid-

j
of cars; Ve have-no choice, they, say, because

the world is running out -of. clean, .air, raw

-

~t: materials and petroleum.. ,
. , ,

’

1

Let us consider -each-of those allegations.

First, the question of -clean air. One sclentif-
'• ic study after another has concluded that the

is that with a 34-ysear inventory on fag

then ins been little incentive ro tookftg

or deeper for still more. • jhjl

! see no reason to doubt 'that- taq§|§m rm gasoline derived ffb®

at least the next several decades. As the Qjfl

recovered suppJy of petn&cm is depja

the due of finding. end extracting

pHes wiH go up and up. tfs imporiMK
note, however, that automobiles nowt®**
than 30 percent of the petroleum coru&e

: •

' in the United States. As the cost of petim
rises, less w® Jieused under boilers and^

. will be left for* passenger care and other

'ties. As the cost goes st3J higher, it wfltaft

tuafly become cheaper to manufatlnreh^i

fuel from oil shale, tar sands, coal and..pi

' haps
- even organic wastes. When fiat hi

pens, the remaining oil will be left'ia.}

/• ground In the still longer run, motor vefcfr

- may be powered by electricity or by.™

fads made feasible by an abundance ot4
dear or solar electric power.

'I do notknow what energy conversion ta
nofogy evwifually will take over In highfe

*'

ithmSptfotation. Whatever the technology ft

he, and whatever OPEC may do, the *
of fuel for highway vehicles is likely

substantially higher for a long time to ccl -

than it has been in the-past. Vv
The growth of the automobile industiyT

been, doe in no small measure to the avaflsi

ity of Cheap gasoline. Higher fuel priorai

certain to bring important changes in the>-

tureand use of automotive products. Batitf'

are not tike^ to end the ageof tbeautoraol

With gasoline at 60- cents a gallon, thef-

cost of- running the; average American -
‘

is less than four cents a mile or about
'

dollar « day. The average wage earner I r

to work less than five minutes to paf :

the gasoline used in a 1 0-mile trip,

r It*s no secret that all the manufactor
are spending large amounts .of money to «

competitive by improving the fuel' eoonft

of all their cars. Here again, there are a tn

ety of options. Fuel economy can be'

r

proved through -engine and drive, tir .

changes Tanging from minor refinements’

all-new concepts. It can be improved thrift

better aerodynamics. Or it can be imprin

by using
-

fighter materials and better .«£.

to improve the ratio of usable space

size and weight.
.
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»

. It’s important to notice, however, tb&li

ter fuel economy is not free. To get pet

fuel economy, the consumer has to give

some combination of roominess, comfort, c

venienjoe, performance, safety or money.

Since the oil embargo, consumers V'"
shown increased interest in fuel economy,

few of them are interested in fuel eoono

at any price. -The most popular cars io<

—

are not the smallest and most fuel-efficic

but the compacts and intermediates.

I believe that most people will pay a .

more than [today’s dollar a day] for the cc

fortable, convenient and flexible mobility

automobile provides. For the proof of ti .

proposition, we need only look at the r

of the world, where gasoline generally co

two orniore times its United States price

and the auto industry is growing faster thaj

is here.

ultimate automotive emission standards es-

tablished by Congress in 1970 are as much
as four times more stringent than is necessary

to achieve the ambient air standards estab-

lished by the. Environmental Protection Agen-
cy. The ambient standards, in turn, are de-

signed to protect public health with an ade-

quate safety margin; It seems clear, in other

words, that if the statutory emissions stand-

ards can be approached, air pollution from
cars will no longer be a problem.

Those standards are now scheduled for

1978, but it’s generally recognized that they

cannot be met that soon, across-the-board.

There’s plenty of argument about when they
can be echieved and- whether it makes sense

to meet them, given the costs involved. What
matters for present purposes is that the tech-

nology required to meet these standards is

not many years away.: In other words, it's

not going to be necessary to get rid of cars

in order to get rid of automotive air pollution.

What about raw materials? The first thing

to be said on this score is that more cars
are being recycled each year in this- country
than are going out of service—-anc^. some SO
percent of the material in; each recycled car
is' recovered and* reused. The second thing to
be said is that there are no indications that

nature’s store of essential, raw. materials is

running out There may he temporary short-

ages of some materials resulting from tempo*ages of some materials resulting from tempo*
nary imbalances between growth in demand
and growth in extraction and processing ca-

- parity. Prices of some materials are likely

to rise fester than the general inflation rate.

Supplies of some materials may be vulnerable

to actions by government cartels or interrup-

tion for political reasons. But all the studies

. I have seen agree that the world is not going

to fun out Of the bask: materials needed to

make cars as far into the future as anybody
can see:

The same :s true of the energy needed to

run cars. Nobody knows bow much oil is left

in the ground. And the chances are that we
win never find out because we will never

get to the bottom of the barrel.

We do know that the proven, recoverable

reserve of petroleum Is now at an all time bigh

of almost 660 billion barrels. That's a 34-year

inventory at today's rate of consumption.
We know that more oil is discovered each

year than :s used, and mors has been discov-

ered in recent years than ever before.

And we know that most of the world is

still untouched by oil geologists. Ninety per-

cent of aU the oil ar.d gas wells ever drilled

in the world have been drilled in the United

States. The rest of the land surface of the
globe—including even the Middle East—=is vir-

tually ra drilled, The same Is true of the seas

and the polar ice caps which cover SO percent

of the earth’s surface. Even in the United
States, poly a .few thousand, wells. i»y
deeper than 353)09 feeC"*kfte«gk ^ ’ui'DOW --

possible;togo twicethat deep. ‘ .-7

The main, reason more ofl hasn't been found

Hanfl? Foci ?d is chairman of the Ford Mq
^Company. These comments arc excerpi

'from a speech he mode recently in Dearho

Diversification Did Not Weaken Banks
ErrorsWere Made,

But Institutions

Remain Healthy "’-I >7-

By EDWARD A. 7ESSER Jr.

Ralph Nader’s report on banking contends
that diversification by banks into other fields

has weakened the industry. Basically the study
concludes that the entrance Into bank-related
activities (such as consumer loan companies,
factoring concerns, mortgage -banking, etc;)

since the mid-1960's has diverted manage-
ments from the basic business of banking,

diminished the capital growth of the industry
and brought about the largest loan lasses

since the 1930’s. In other- words, Mr. Nader
feels that bankers have spread themselves too
thin.

SljejNieltrgorkSntes!

Makes Hungs happen where affluence and influence meet

!
' amroeTMNewibifcEA0UiW'*S«u<»KlB’4-iNewV«'krm*B«»e*«l«a«

-> baaed oni^vrt-swuy'SiinaByrcatJorahBJl

Another conclusion js that diversification
has worked in reverse.

From the depression of the 1930’s until 1974
there were relatively few bank failures, the re-

port notes. Mr. Nader suggests thatthe marked
increase in the number of failures since 1974
has been caused by bank-related activities.

• This is not quite true. Even the troubles of
Franklin National Bank and Security National,
both of New York, and United States.Nation-
al, San Diego, the' three largest banks that
failed, were -not cadsed by bank-related. activi-
ties, but rather because of problems that arose
from operations that were

-

carried on by the
banks themselves.

.In. the dosing of 40 banks in the last two
years, the worst economic period the' nation,
has experienced since the 1930’s, no 'depositor

suffered losses. True stockholders sustained
- losses, but this is what naturally happens in

ft free enterprise society and the stockholder
knows he wUl take hi's gains' or fosses depend-
ing on the fortunes of the company.
There is talk about bank-related subsidiaries

.
as though they are a new strange monster
that has just been invented. Some people
present these "monsters” as' financing giant

corporations, supporting the pound sterling'

or financing a fertilizer plant in India. This"
is not -a bank holding company_a>t all. Our
function .is very much down-to-earth^wbris-

ing with consumers, smaller businessmen and
buflders.

Holding companies play major roles in fi-

nancing consumer loans—furniturefor a-home,
a car ftnd- improvements to an attic or baser
jment. It can be the lending of funds .to the
individual with a good idea who has a small •

,

J
business who pledges everything, including

his inventory and’ receivables. It may be-'.the
'

providing
1

of financing ft- a, tract developer
to build housing for low or middle income^

families. The giant loans are made by:‘the
banks,, not by the subsidiaries of toe.holdihg
company.

*

Sure we have made mistakes. There'.
been some financing for the expens iv'e,condo- '.

miniums and the. .big. shopping] centers. The
industry has taken -its,losses, but these always

will occur when there is a downward trend
in the business cycle. Banking is a risk-taking

business, lr has been riskier in the last few
yeans because the recession was an extremely
deep one-

'Why did this .occur? Oar nation enjoyed
12 years—1961 to 1973—of prosperity, the

longest such period since World War XL We
are now working off these excesses, and if

we don't tinker too much with the natural

forces of the market place, we will succeed
in-correcting these -excesses.

Remember we just have come through the
worst recession since the 1930’s, and in the

real estate and construction industries the
whole roof fell in. Take Florida’s situation

where depressed conditions in these industries

caused more severe problems than in many
other sections of.the- country. With its 5 per-

cent annual growth rate,..largely through, pen:
sioners and individuals "on- Social Security
who ‘relocate there, it is beginning to recover
strongly.

In the past year .there, has. been a great

'

deal of discussion about classified loans. It

is natural that a. major change in the econ-
omyj as we experienced in;the last recession,'

will cause an increase in such loans. The fact.

:• that this happened illustrates that banks were
,
doing their job of meeting the finantial needs

.

Af their customersr- The loan that is categb- .

-rized:as a classified one by the.bank examiner
-"today was undoubtedly a good one when^it

''

was granted: To some a classified JoguL may :

be a dirty won! but to a youqljpers'cni- vrith'

a good idea it ; may be his"great
. hdpe fdr

the future. ' v 1

\
: '• The Nader stodyv devotes _Consolerabit: at- i";

ten tion to R.E.l.T.s" (htaJ Erfafe Investment'
1

Trusts). There is
1

some question if they belong

in this study because they are publicly held
companies, and not owned by the bank hold-
ing companies.

R.E.LT.’s were started in the early 1960’s
after Congress passed legislation which was
designed to stimulate the housing industry.
The RXJ.T, bill did just that. and mortgage
money became not only available hut bounti-
ful. Jobs were created. The fosses sustained
by the RJEJ.T.s- have been to .the investor
and lender, where they should be. The major
ppint is that a bank could have become in-

• volved with a real estate
. investment trust

with or without a bank holding company..
The Nader study should be helpful, however,

to both the banking industiy and the Federal
Reserve Boards, it makes some valid points.
In some* cases, capital has been spread too
thrnjy and management has been-overextend-

?
ut

, ^ ft!™*
8*. il rau^ be remembered

• the bank holding company movement, as we« «*Uy begin until the
• mid-1960s, and the greatest 'expansion took
place following the 1970 enactment of amend-

.meats to the Bank Holding Company Act,
.
With the severe economic downturn occur-

ring a few years later, the history of bank
boldmg companies is. too brief to make a prop-
mentor their performances.'

Ev
!
n recent recession, bank eam-

rflgs nave held up remarkably 'well. TSiis is
a tribute to the managanents of- the vase ma-

,

bank holdjng companies.

?e °f the past.'few .years have
rcrengthened managements, jas. they gained
fotpeneitoe in solving the deep, rooted finan-

I problems, that existed jn^tnany 'sectors
-!fP'

n
1

0
.
my ®5 well as in' some industries.

.
The banking Industry can be proud thatm the last recession it stood firm and contin-

ued to finance American business 'and the

consumer. It Is dear to me that if the' banks
had panicked and run, the economic downturn
could have developed into a depression of

the magnitude of the 1930’s when the banks
did not have the strength or the will to stand
fast and fulfill their risk-assumption fraction-

Bank holding companies can be credited
wjth bringing about greater competition' to,

the mortgage and consumer lending fields.

If we believe in the natural farces of . the
mariset place does this then not mean better
service at lower cost to the public.

Perhaps the biggest challenge banking faces
now is not to

.
abandon services thaf have

presented the industry with temporary difS*
culties. Some bank holding companies have
cut their bank-related services drastically,
particularly in the field of real estate devetoik-
ment I strongly urge that in our attempt to
correct present loan situations, we not aban-
aon our activities that would help the: real'
estate and construction-industries to -recover.

economic problems. Instead wit
shoitid devise methods that not only will help

v?® Sr5*?1* t0 recover from the recessifitt-

e

heTP
u Pr°?

ote a susuined and round-.'

ST^Sifi?"
rmstakBS.°f ^e past art’

history of thfe period

SdSImfhaJ
1
-*™!?11 very well -say., that .Our

cdS„^?u1

%I”
est
J,0«r’ Respite thei

diffir
;

fniStratlo«V the banking fndus-:

XL"*?"* ^ haTh^pU to

IZomy.
" iSCk t0 1 mu<:h

J®SSer Jr. is chairman- of ihe

jfflEUSSP *™*s. -«nd post chairman, of .

the Association of BankMolding Companies.
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP

.'imely'Life
" n3r -- - •<-— —

in a. . -ufe ceasefl publication iih

Lis, 972 but Time Inc., its parent
rj,>>

>'.,'^rppratkra has 'found- it
:

-da; V ^rofitable to revive the-.
;6'j> ^'-.iKitographic -magazine peril

Really in therfomj pf a?
"y vo-shot ipecial -report. issue.

’

V;^ °:>iie most recent version .has
-r'V

‘ double-barreled /-theme,
V;-- Remarkable . American

1775:1976”. Some -

;

;

.250,000 copies .were piib-.
= ‘

, ," ;>hed to .sell at $2 each .and

r'j'thougKthey just started arr
" Sr

- -lij;, ring iat iiewsstaiids- last

: :

-''1

eek, some locations in Man-
V-fc'.’Ittan hive already exhaust- -

v- their allotments. -

T..;
: "It just goes to prove that

V;
: e subject is provocative,”

s.-. Edward "Kern, managing
.

"
liter of the 11 6 page publi-

-

tion. . . .

•
• : .

-.

: , Advertisers paid up~ 'to'

\ 4,000 a page .to bi^'space

. “Remarkable American,
...omen” and the 25 available

)ts were sold out six weeks

ar<!

Jtti'e?
J Sla^fcf i,

.used

&r pustR«s-'V.
titOK £&SA s-

'

Cheaper
\

r
VAi;. ti- i

-flptaativrs ?"

M&jtgiU !sr.aSr
“VftWfi iy » r.

-3tts&e
*Tskcsrc zyl.

What e-
PPMi&m£v «: : -

"""
tlWwtev-'r
ittt-er C?i~

JtifebUKy e;
r?

ry, o' the i .

>'JSrtr*L;

• :- 3 fore the closing date, yieW-
gross advertising reve-'

-;,...es of $322,000/
j.'c -'-There have been half a
} «V.L:i-

-.zen .earlier special reports
such subjects as “The

‘
*irit of Israel” and "One-

J ;
kindred Events that Shaped

'

•j'-.-nerica”. They produced

k
- J*»t- oss advertising revenues -Of
t:- - '-'^.3 mOlion (or an average

"
* J50.000 each) and $4J> mil:

‘

•'jj; i/n in circulation- revenues
‘-j

t: /;.Lh 75 percent of the copies
•i:-; ‘•Id. Time Jnc/s magazine

7;., velopment division expects
_

: /I/'i 80 percent sell-out for
temarkable

.

American .

- .
. J: omen” which Would '

yield

— ::
'i estimated' $1 ^niinn in .

- -dilation revenues.

.

e
- Among the women deemed

’’

; :'markable byvthe Life edfc

its were jMarilya Moiuoe,'
oria Steinem, Amelia Ear-

- : rt, Janis Joplin, Calamity
- ne^and three First Ladles,

'

ligail Adams, IJolley Madi- -

and .Eleanor Roosevelt
- Jill of us were a little tired

\ Jackie Onassis," said Mr.
..jm. “So we didtheoutrager •

. ,
s thing and left her out”

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR PERSONNEL

INTERNATIONAL

Excellent career opportunity in the International Divi-

sion of a leading multinational consumer products com-
pany headquartered in the metropolitan New York

area.

The righfindividua! will:

• Have six to seven yea rs of broad-gauged personnel

experience ’wWi demonstrated success in

—Labor relations

— Organization planning/development

—Management selection/development

—Compensation and benefits ,

• Be willing to travel up 10*25% of the time

• Be interested in long range career opportunities in

both domestic and international personnel

.

Attractive compensation and benefits package. If you

are qualified and interested in being considered for a

career with a dynamic multinational growth company,
please send your resume to:

X 7839 TIMES

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Easing Out of Antitrust From Overseas

Foreign companies operat-

ing in the United States may
be trying to slither around
antitrust laws' and using po-
litical power to avoid Ameri-
can justice.

"It wouldn’t be new: this

year foreign- car makers were
proved to be dumping cars

in the United -States, but the

:Government -winked at the

violations rather than crack

down on political allies. One
antitrust case involving a
British company moved from
the Federal Trade Commis-
sion into American courts

“which are insulated from
lobbyists,” the Economist
magazine, the prestigious

British publication, reported

regretfully, adding: “Under
debate in Whitehall is the

possibility of using the friend

of the court procedure for

Britain to argue that consid-

erations wider than purely
legal ones should lead the

court to find in favour of
British Oxygen.”
The Economist notes three

cases under F.T-C. attack:

British Oxygen (BOC Inter-
national Ltd., world's second

largest producer of industrial

gases) acquisition of Airco
Inc., America’s third largest
gas producer.

Nestle Alimentana S.A. of
Switzerland (world’s second
largest food processor) acqui-
sition of Stouffer Corpora-
tion, the frozen dinner
maker. Nestle already con-
trols Libby, MacNeil & Libby,
another large American food

processor.

SKF Industries Inc. (Swed-
ish ball bearings) of Tyson
Bearing and Nice Ball Bear-
ing companies.
The F.T.C. seeks to have

the foreigners give up those
acquisitions. The Economist
seems to say it is ‘'protec-

tionist” to ask foreigners to
toe the antitrust line in a
host country.

r

The Suds Invasion

mu

up by Cup

Beer imports climbed 23
percent from last year
through May, -and accouBt
for better than 1 percent of
consumption here.

.“The imports have gone
up tremendously, no matter
what brand you're talking

about,” says Rudy Svendsen
of Original Beer Importers
who bring in Wurtzburger
Beer of Germany.

Nearly 50 countries send
beer here including Britain,

Ireland, Denmark, Norway,
and Australia.

The better known imports,

of course, include Beck's
(Germany), Heineken (the
Netherlands), and MoLson
(Canada), but there’s Pilsner

if.TS#

Ste.

iVith coffee prices still

Tut twice last year’s level,

rth American Systems Inc.

« Mr. Coffee machine) is

nging out its" "Coffee
/er* model that caii brew
t one ortwo cups at a time. : - Urquell from. Czechoslovakia,

t’s "an idea sure to be • Dos Equis from Mexico, Kirin

lied by the majors in the from Japan and San Miguel
- it year or two.” says a Mr.—freni.the Philippines. /
Tee spokesman. ...

jist year 9.6 million coffee

cersynle sofil m^tfie'TTna? -

-States, wfth%9 millldb of'

: se the- automatic ' drip-

?, which have come oiu

ng the past few -years.

Mr. Coffee machines
e about 60 percent of that

'

i market
offee drinking, drip or
c, isn't as popular as it.

? was. Per capita con-
ption has dropped from,
cups a day in 1962 to'

cups in 1975, and 31 per-

: of the latest figure was
istant coffee;

he decline hasn’t kept
es down, though. In cue
' York: Red Apple Super-

"

ket last week coffee ran
l $1.79 a -pound to $2.79
Sahka and Brim. Frost in

31, civil "war m Angola,
Ethiopia (lie home of

»), and earthquake itr'

lemala helped ; push
?s up. By next year prices .

Jd be down sharply..- . .

"During the recession,

when everything was going

down, imported beer was
going up, says Eikb Narita

speaking for the National As-
sociation of Alcoholic Bever-
age Importers.

. The imports are considered

prestige drinks. Usually they
are heavier, have more flavor
and higher priced

-

Miller Brewing Company
which imports German
Lowenbrau. is test marketing
its own American • made
Lowenbrau. “Our people tell

me that there is no differ-

ence” in taste between the
German and American ver-

sions, says a Miller spokes-
man. Money magazine said

its taste test showed the
American version tasty—but
still lighter and a bit more
watery than the real thing.

Strike-a-Bit

Lighting by Liquid

When the Olympics end
tonight, the closing ceremony
will be lighted by thousands
of Cyalume chemical light-

sricks, possibly the world’s
eeriest product introduction.

The candle shaped, six inch
high lightsticks give off a

cold vellowish-green glow.
Main uses probably will be
in recreation—camoing and
beating, for example — and
for lighting in auto or other
accidents where a non-explo-
sive Hght source is needed.

The lightstick has no bat-
teries. Two liquids are sep-
arated by a glass rial in a
plastic cylinder. The cylinder
is bent, the vial breaks the

- liquids mix and the glow be-
gins, fairly strong for the
first 30 minutes but much

weaker, after one hour.. It
will glow for 12 hours—the
company says.

American Cyanamid de-
veloped the light in 196b, it’s

been sold commercially for
three years, but sales for
ordinary citizen use are being
tested in Dallas, Chicago and
parts of the Northeast The
Cyalume is- retailed at $3.98
for a three-light pack or
$1.59 for a single light.

“Cyalume is like the tip of
an iceberg,” said Joel Gin-
gras. the product manager,
speaking about the new
Light. “It’s a beginning and in

time it will become much
more sophisticated.”
Some 85.000 lightsticks

were donated to the Olympics
for the Finale.

Some -auto makers are like-

ly to be closed for a while

this fall by strike despite all

the lovey-dovey talk about

labor peace in the current

contract negotiations.

Even if a major national

contract is signed between
the United Auto Workers and
the manufacturers without a

national strike, the plants

could be closed by disputes
over local issues. These are
the little problems of a par-
ticular plant with its partic-

ular local union. There are
thousands of them, some seri-

ous, some frivolous. General
Motors notes that it’s lost

more than 100 million man
hours ofwork since 1958 over
such local issues.

"We rarely get away clean.

The mood of the membership
will have a lot to do with it."

says Douglas Fraser. U.A.W.
rice president. Leonard Wood-
cock, the U.A.W. president
says: “It’s always been a

problem because of the sheer
size of these firms. The work-
ers have every legal right to

bargain on local problems.”
The local issues can in-

volve production rate dis-
putes or proposals far people
movers to carry workers to

the parking lots, but car mak-
ers say the union is doing a
good job this year screening
out frivolous demands.
A full fledged strike over '

the national contract isn’t j

out of the question either,
i

Indeed, both sides seem to
[

be having a little trouble de- 1

fining the issues, which could
[

cause a problem in finding a 1

settlement. Workers often
j

aren't upset by a few weeks'
i

strike in fall—especially if
j

it coincides with Michigan’s
hunting season. l

Selling is an art ...
Let our organization of top designers, copywriters, photog-
raphers, marketing professionals and printing technicians
focus-in on selling your product. Concept to finished piece,
we do it all...intelligent1y, beautifully, and at a fantasticM
Package"price.

Selling overseas? We’ll adapt your advertising literature for

multi-national consumption, Spanish,Portuguese, French, etc..

Catalogs, brochures, catalog sheets, annual reports, call (212)
564-3838 for estimate.

CATALOGUE PRODUCTIONS, INC.

L
‘Th» Advertising Literature People"

544 Wee 38th Street. New York, N.V. 10018

Contact: Vorelco, Inc.

201-894-4694

600 Sylvan Ave. Englewood Cliffs, N.J.is,

|
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^Dr. Bums: Dispute Ahead?

UNSEEN
UNTOLD

IS
UNSOLD
Lewis Studios exists for dis-

criminating buyers who re-

quire anB- demand the ulti-

niaie in disciplined creative

graphic arts and who under-

stand that quality of ideas

and craftsmanship contrib-

ute to the success of his

own business enterprise.

From concept to comple-

tion. wb analyze, plan, de-

sign, write, photograph and
print your catalog, bro-

chure. sheets and other sell-

ing related media.

For more information

PHONE (201) 227-1234

LEWIS STUDIOS INC.

31 Daniel Road
Fairfield, New Jersey 07006
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‘ F EDWIN L.DAUE Jr.--

Asmr«yr6N--it is not

jarly to amJanplate the

-bility of *."significant

—

;h not "necessarily bitter

sh between va. .future

dent Jimmy. Carter and

Federal Reserve Board,

meats of 'such ft. clash

ged more forcefully than

e last week"-fjht there

«en earlier hints;'.

. itral to the. dash would
.iffering views on -the

, ve importance . of the

.y supply oit. the one

and interest -rates- on

flier.

st, however, it is neces-

co explain the situation

: ie key figure in the

tial drama, Arthur IV

- - i m

Burns’s term as a mem-
r
if the Federal Reserve

does not expire until

But his term as-chaj-

>f the Fed empires F®-
7
8, when Dr. Bums will

aring his 74th birthday,

at point there are three

jilities, assuming, a

r Presidency...

r. Carter will name a

chairman, presumably

me not now bn the

..and Dr. Burns will; ro-

om the board,

r. Carter win reappoint
' irns, who is still vigor-;

q another four yeans as

r. Carter will name a

hairman not acceptable

Burns and he. fearing

ch in polity. In ad Msfc-

idit direction, win re-

on the board ^nd txy

" v
to fightifbr fajs point of view.

\ Sttdrff-brtuation “would be al-

most
.
unique in Federal Re-

serve history, but it could
‘^happen-

Should President Ford be
elected, there presumably
would bemuch less likelihood

of a"conflict between the Presi-

dent and central bank over

policy, but there would re-

main a set of choices for Mr.

.> Pdrd and Dr.. Burns. A good
guess, is that the President

.would ’offer Dr.‘ Burns, anoth-

er four-year term &s chair-
• man "and leave the choice to

.
him. .If Dr. Burns chose

.

to
• retire he could be confident

that his successor would be
a the conservative mold*

Ronald Reagan's views
abwdr the Federal Reserve

- have- not rbeen - articulated,

but he, too. would he unlike-
"

' to- quirfeL much with

... present policy.

The elements of . a possible

; conflict over monetary policy

la .a Caitar Presidency
' emerged last' we^: when
Lawrence &. Klein testified

before the- House Sankihg
: Committee. Mr. Klein is the

J .University .
pf .

Pennsylvania

-- professor who. up to now has

been Mr.. Carter’s chief eco-

nomic adviser.
'

. He made dear his belief

that Federal Reserve policy

-should concentrate off influ-
; encing interest rates—and in

a downward direction- now

—

-and not oo the rate of growth

of the money, supply'.. Mr-

Klein said he did not regard

•the money supply as a partic-

ularly important factor in m-
-fluenring the rate of inflation

and made dear that ha would

not mind at all if money
growth turned out to be
somewhat faster than the
Federal Reserve targets now
call for.

To Mr. Klein—and Mr.
Carter has indicated that he
agrees—lower interest rates
are important now for sus-

taining the recovery because
they would help both housing
and business capital invest-

ment In answer to a ques-
tion about the desirability of
interest rate subsidies to spur

housing, Mr. Klein said be
would prefer to achieve “the
same result through mone-
tary policy.”

ir. a sense he seemed In-

consistent because at another
point he said that- interest

rates.now are on a “high pla-

teau” because they reflect

the rate of inflation. The
“real” rate of interest “hasn’t
changed much,” he said, but
the existence of an “inflation

premium” has pushed up the
nominal interest rate.

He did not make clear how
monetary policy could push
down interest rates very

much as long as inflation re-

mains where it is—and Mr.
Klein said he expects the in-

flation. rate to move a little

higher next year though he
thinks it will moderate in the

longer run.

In any case, Dr. Burns's tes-

timony a day earlier was al-

most exactly the opposite.

Once again be focused the

targets of monetary policy

not on interest rates but on
the money supply. He low-
ered slightly the "targets for

two of the three measures of
money supply that the Fed
uses and repeated his view
that in the longer run the tar-

gets will have to be brought
down significantly if infla-

tion is to be reduced.

Dr. Burns is by no means
an all-out monetarist There
have been occasions when
the Fed has let the money
supply stray outside of its

target range rather than take
policy moves that would
drastically raise or lower
short term interest rates.

But for most of the time
over the past 18 months, at

least, the Fed has watched
mainly the money supply and'

has jiggled the lfey Federal

funds interest rate—and with
it the whole cluster of short
term rates — up or down

0r>lt«! hot Intcrmtlnul

Prof. Lawrence R. Klem
TM Now York Times

Arthur F. Burns

whenever the money supply

growth was outside the tar-

get range for a. period of

three or four weeks.

There is good reason to ex-

pect that as the economic ex-
pansion continues such a
policy will mean somewhat
higher interest rates, at least

short term rates. The influ-

ence of rising demand for

credit and rising demand for

transactions balances —
money balances to carry on
a rising volume of business-
on tiie money supply is likely

to cause the money supply
to rise faster than targeted

unless the Fed acts to re-

strain it by a higher Federal

funds rate.

This, of course, would be

.

just what Mr. Carter would
not like, and it could well

be happening just about the

time he takes office—if he
is elected.

Mr. Carter has said severed

times that he favors an in-

dependent Federal Reserve.
Hie only change he has sup-,

ported is a modification in the
'law to make the term of the

chairman of the Fed coincide

with that of the President,

a change Dr. Burns has no
objection to.

But Mr. Klein suggested in ,

his testimony last week that

a President could use "moral
suasion” on the independent
Federal Reserve to influence
it toward his way of thinking
"just as the Federal Reserve
uses moral suasion on the

rest of society.” That exer-

cise in "moral suasion” might
appear to the rest of us very
much like a serious clash.
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.23 107ft 107 107 + ft

99 29-3299 29-37 99 29-32+7-32

SI 99ft 99 97 -7-32

43 96 95ft 96 + to

17 Mtft 104ft 104ft- to
' a 110% 108% itoft+ ift

10 71ft 71 Vi 71ft- ft

5 71 70 70
13 98 96 96 - 2 ;
25 103ft 101ft 103%+ 3% .

20 90 90 90

10M
KMto .»
Wflfc 97%
lOOto Wft
Ml 91
Wft ™.
67 54 PacSwA 4a87

61% 63% PaCTIrT 7ft*B
a « PaCT&T 3Vis*7

74% 6tfft PacTAT Mstt
104 Id PaCTiT 91MM
101% 95% PacTT 165x05
102ft 96 PacTST t&sOt

95to 17 PacT8.T7.U07
' 89% 11% PaCfBT 7ftril

100% 9*Vr PacT&T 7V6W0

91to « P*CT*T7tt»09
W7to into PaeTBT H%sll

IN 1B= PacTStT 9X81

. 101% WJ PacTBiT 9.1*84

! «7% a paacv i%*84
'

j6ft Mft PAACV JtosU
60% 37ft PAACV Sftsl?

WO STto PAA llVt*S6

WO W PAA lltoXN .

107% 77 PAA Cv7to39f

1 17 90ft PAA CV9ft*94
111 96 PAA 0/11*99

71 • 54 Paprcr cvSftM
77% S6ft ParkH Ort*91
66% 55ft vfPcmC 6%93t

' 80 TOto PamOx cvSsC
77 71% PcmvF 4tox84

106ft IK PtmvF 9.45x81

W4 99ft Penney HUB
KKft 100 Penney 9*99
107ft 92 PennCo cvtSM
109% 106 PennPL WU2
13% 9 vIPaRR 4%81t
14 9ft vJPaRR 4ftB4T

W2V. 77tt RHmw« 9%S9S
90 10ft PennznQ 7to*8S

89ft 75ft Pcmzdl TteSS
99 M Penal cv5U96
95 84 Pantall Cft*9B
128 115 • Pepsi CV4ft96

104 Wlto PepHoo 8ft*81

85 79% PerMar 3ftd»
Mto J3%
102% '97

107 KB
107 103ft

Wl 90%
78 71%
79 72%
70 M%
72ft 63%
72 64ft
79ft 71%
74 66%
Id M
88% 79ft

99% 85ft

84 75%
15ft 78%
97ft 84%
!M IKft
115 109%
nsft 104%
112ft IK
100% M
16 81

100% 87%
95 87%

105 99%
101 93%
IB 102%
17 14

S7ft SO

141% 110%
into 102%
J07ft 101 to

105% lOOto

112% Wto
100ft 97%
105 99ft

looto into
17 82

9! 86%
103ft 94%
Wlft Mft
85ft II

90ft 83%
lUTto IDS

'

107ft 100%
99 95ft

92ft B
HBft 96to
100 91 PUbSEG 8tos04
119 112<‘t PubSEG 12*04

99% 97% PubSEG IftStt

109to 104% Puget 10.45*85

107% 101 PullmL 10*85
102*'. 96 PiritmL BftaB

,

73 63to Pure* CV4ft*94 1

1B2%-'- 1*

98tt-' «
into* 14

19%+ %
31 85 lift Mft- ft

61 99ft 99% 99% ......

22 87to 87tt I7%- %
45 W5% 105ft 105% + %
92 WSto 104% U4%
55 105ft 104ft HIH+ 1

117 62%, 60- 60% - W
•83 54

' 31% 53%+ ft

100 57% 55 57 +3
1 W0 99% 9»%+ ft

91 WO 98% 99 + to

313 Wft 57% *4 - Ift

365 112 IK 112 + %
497 115 100% 114 - l.

25 71 70 71M+ to

29 75ft 25 75ft- 1ft

6 63% 62 62-1%
14 73% 73 73

W ‘ 74 74 - 74 - 2%
n06 106 106 + 2%

13 HB% IK IK
41 102% KB KOft* 1ft

IB 106% 104ft 106%+ 1%
57 101% 107ft WOto* %
39 10% 9ft WVi+ %
24 lift 10 lift* 2

I 100 100 100 - %
U 88% 88% Mto
16 88% 18% 8*%+ to

» 95 94 95 +1
X 93 93 93 + to

15 128 127 '127 ....l.

1 IK IK 103

3 85 85 85 + 1%
131 Tito 77% 78%
12 99ft 99ft 99ft......
5 KM KM 104 - to
5104% 104% KMto* 1ft
30 Wl 100 U1 + 1

5 76% 76% 76%+

1

15 77 77 77 + ft

5 46ft 66ft 66ft + %
6 «to 0% 68%+Tto
9 69% Wft 69%+ 3ft
15 76 • 75% 73%- ft
a 69% 68% an- %
a 98% 90 98

2 84 84 M
-50 90 09 89 - to

10 II 81 81 + %
I 82% 8Zto 82V.- to

.
66 . 91% 90V. 90to- Iftr

61 107% 107 107VS+ -to

81 113% 112 112ft- %
22113 T12 112%+ to
25 109 TOOft WCft- 3%
61 98% 97to 97to- to

15 86 84 16 +2
22 100% KBft 100%
57 93% 90% 90% - 2%
1 wi% id to ioito- tto
I 99to 99ft 99?*+ , ft

35 UM 102ft 104 ..1...
4 14 U 14

36 54ft 54 54ft- to
48 128 126 126%+ !X
10 106% 106 M6 - T
a 104fe 104ft 104ft + ft
12 KMV* IK IK - 2
14 110 110 .110 +1
91 IK 99ft in
40 IK 102ft IK 2
5 107 107 107 - ito

5 lift Mft Mft+ V.

• 87
106%
Wlft
99
99% 95%
a 82ft

KMft Wto
sm 35to

99 93%
d% >4%
104ft TOO

99 84%
90% 90%
259% 127

83
50%m
103%
a
104 -'

99
100
TOOft

90%
19ft

99%
llTto

• 107% :

HB% :

106 1

90%
92%
Witt
90
SPA
93ft
97%
vm
Mto
MOtt
W9 1

104.
92
9*tt

mto
"95

wr 1
100
86%
45
69ft
W6*.k 1

100%
103%
Itto 80%
TDIft 90
95% 89

99 9b
. 91%. 84%
we «to
100% 93

104 UOto
MB 102%m 97ft

128 lllto
sito 37to

W2% 98%
84% 79

82ft 77%
Vito BSto

IB 100
79to 7|
84%' 00*'.

SV* 79V*
81 75%
107V} 9T.1
UO% 99*.

IKft 97ft

16 7Sto StOOOh 4%*82

«5ft

39 16% M**
141103 TK
317 9W 99HR R-
4 vm vmsms
21 N» TK-
797 52 90%
» 9| 96%
13 KM KM
M W2 TK
110 T7 96

77 «6 95%
12 155 151%

111 82 11%
» sm S7

-

7 m TO
jsm ram

a Wto
70 8>to
41 97%
a no
a im
a kb
27 ID*

5 09*6

19 *ltt

M WOto
n vm
V Wft
1a 90%
117 95%
124 77%
58 83
32 91ft
19 107%
25 KBto
15 Vito

. 6 ok
17 93 VTU
M KMto 184*

I 98% 98 7-

i m a
1 +ift m.
W «ft 64%
a KMto 104

n 9*J 99
234 IKft Uffto

1

16 14 82%
2 9«ft 90%
» 92 91%
3 97% 97%
TO 87ft 87ft
88 91 90%
65 97ft W.'i
124 KRft 1KU
B 106 raft
92 Wft 99
S 122% 120% 1

54 SOft «
17 WO 99%
15 13 81to
40 80 TP. a

32 90% 8Ta
61 llir.i IKto 1

2 79% 79%
a S3ft 82*1
39 84 82ft

W 78+a 70ft

75 W6'« US'

1

403 M0ft 100ft
48 KB 99* a

I 84*, If,
37 89% 89 89 - lto 92ft 06 StOnCh 7.60x99 TO 89 89

34 100% 100V, 100%.. WOft 93ft StOOh 81 -1X2000 39 100 99

IT 99ft 99V. 99ft- ft 101 97ft StOh 7.70*77 34 ID) ion.
1 11% lift 81*i+ ft Wlft 9Vh StOiKKl 740*79 76 100ft U)K»
1 87 87 87 - to »1 100 5tdOUOh Ml 12 lOOto 100’:

20 106% 106ft 106%.. 55 43 SfPko-cvSftvSO 61 50 49

13 107 IM 1

: 107 + % 59ft 45 5fdPackg 4*90 13 5Vi a
56 W 91 981 "»+ ft 70% 56% StPrud cv6*i» 57 a 62
4 09*i 89ft 1Pi.. 65 4] StaMuttnv 9*80 X 61% 60
63 lOOto lOO". 100+4 + to VP* 9V, SInotch 8%9*6 25 96 96
33 97% 05% 95ft- 1ft 94 7lft Steven cv/*9C TO 75% 73

2 m 119 119 + 77ft 66ft Sharer cu/%*8& 12 75 74

5 99 99 99 .. 54 44 SuavSh cv5*97 11 51'., 51
17 108ft 108ft 100ft+ ift WI4i 96V, sunOli av^ooo 38 99 97ft
13 106ft KBVl 106ft+ 1ft
IS 99ft 99ft 99ft+ ft
B 70 £W. 70 + 1*a

Q.R.S.T.

71ft 57 SundSt 0*5*93
74ft 69*.- sunrav 4ft*S7
9MA Wto SunsfA vrif/M
76ft 60ft SutroMtB O^+n
Id 99 SwiftCo 7ft*7S
104 Wlft Sybren 9*ts85

31 6P a 68ft
5 73 73

50 96 93
10 »* 76

I Wl 99ft
15 102ft 102ft

*5^

93(5 W ouakGaf 7.7X01 W 92% 92ft *Zft.

KM 100%
. 71ft 60%
95 90
122 114ft

104 79

RCA 9%s90
RCAcv Vk&2~
RabtP 7.70*96
Ralst cvSft2OO0

Rajnad cv0s95
Ramad cv5*96
RaoAm72 7*94

RapAm69 7*94

JIB Ktt
10 100 99%
6 92% .92%

63 9d4. 8*.
•3 69 619

3 TOVii TBto
-1 68to 68V1.

I 72ft 72ft
11 71% 7B%
7 66% 66%
» 69 68%
10 64% 64%
a - .61%
1 Wto 61ft

10 61ft 61ft
317 99ft 9Kk

5 90 . 90
'

IK 4- %
99ft- to
92%+ %
87ft+ ft
U
70ft- %

.

68V. + %
72ft + %
70to- 2%-
66V.+ %•
68ft- %
64%
61ft+ ft

6tft+ %
61% - to

98ft- 1

90

64% SJto
“ “

49 79

94to 78ft

30% 17%
90 81

12ft 61%
S3 62
13 62ft

68 37
IK 95
63% 53
99 93ft

124% IK
77% 55

'93% 85%
. 98ft 91

80% 61%
110 KMto
74% 63ft

WOft 98%
• 74 58%
73 67ft
57% 46

107 98 I

302% 93 1

Idft 86. I

' 72% 59% MJVUV 5V2SW
W0 95 SCMCo 9%S90
Ml 99 5CM CO IBM
99% 96% Sateen 7*78

53ft U StUJUSF 4X97
53ft 42 SL5F 5*20064
104% KMto SanDGE 9.3x79
IK lOZVa SanOG 10.7*82

12 104 104
•360 71 ' 70ft

10 Wto 93ft
140 i2o%m
16 Wto tt

162 47% 46V.
W 49ft 49%
71 49ft 49%
W 62 61

224 45ft 44%
22 85ft 85
32 18 17%
3 Mto 88%
9 12ft 80%

251 81ft 79%
98 Mft SO
5 M% 66%
5 98% 91%
B 60% 59%
5 99 99
5 116% 11*/*

43 75 73%
22 89ft |9ft
W 96 ft
« 70 »'
» IKft IM
44 71ft 70
63 100% 99ft
22 71 70
7 70ft 70%
53 54% 53%
24 105ft 105
6 id into
32 100% in

104 + %
70ft< to

93ft- TV.
12BV.+ ft

W.- %
46ft- ft

49ft- ft
4«-:«+ ft

62 + ft
45" - ft

85ft- ft
II

Wl
soft* %
nft+ 1%
80% - ft

66to+ Vi
98%
60 - %
99
116'%+ %
73%- 1%
I9ft+ 1ft
96 •

69 - to

KM + ft
70 - 1
99*. - ft

71+1%
70ft+ ft

53ft + ft
IB %
Id ;

in + ft

Economic Indicators

WEEKLY COMPARISONS
UtaatWMk

CowmodBy iwd+a— «S1£>

'Currency % dr. 8WWMO
-Total k»iw SI 16,183,008

Steal pnd.M_». 2,600^00

Aula produc&oa MjOBS

DaByoUpr-dtUM) S.UO.OOO

FfgM car Tdngt 453.834

•Bk Pwr. __ 4%a02,QQ0

MNMMtoww - TM

PriorWaek - 1*75

ms '..-ataj

amamoo- w^btjdoo

Sllft^OTjOW S124vM1^00

-2JB5JOOO 2,738,000

101^80 100J42

•,1*0000 8^71,000

448.500 431^53

42/*4JX» 40,110,000

ISO IK
SUHaUcs tar commercial agricaHuwi loans. c«<cndins% ataH. aO.

electric power sari MaMem taftms era tar Vie preceding week «Mt
Meat available

MONTHLY COMPARISONS . ?

61 72 70% 717.1- •%
3 97 97 97 + ft
10 101 Id 101 + 2
W 99 99 99
4 53ft 53to 53ft + ft

5 51ft 51ft 51ft-....
76 IKft 1(B M3'.4+ to
22 107*ii 107% 107?»+ ft

V

— • •

American Stock Exchange Transactions:

Continued From Page J

• 1976 Stock* and Dh/. Sales Net!
!<Mgh Lew In Dollars P/E 10C* High Low Lari Chg

I

10to- 6 SlmUns JO 5 17 9V. F/« Sto- ft
3% Tto 5implex Ind .. 1024 2ft 2ft 2ft..'....

:
2ft 1% SHkln SmRt .. 15 T1

'. Mix 7ft Skvatv .!»' 6 16 10

... 4ft 2% SoUtron .. 150 21

TJ 6ft Sender Brtfc 5 17 IT
6% 3to Scrg Pacer .. 72 5

I, 20ft 12ft Soundsn .40 I 151 20
12ft left SCiArf 1JB .. X7 12 II'

,
13 Tito 5C4Jtf }.« .. 2 J2 IK

,
14 lift SGUDt IJ» .. 20 12ft 12

, 14% 12% 5C4.JW 1.19 ... 7 Id
21ft 10ft 50=0 on 41 .. *300 TO'

17% 15ft SCSilpr IJ5 .. xin 171

,
Wft Mft 5C5JB) 1.30 .. Id 151

21 36ft SC9.2DI 2.30 .. 18 26
26 23% SCIAX 2J1 .. 26 BV

i , 90 Sift SCE of 7J8 .. 10 W
' W3 91ft SCE Bt 1.70 .. 1 97
: 1

102ft 96ft SCE P> 8.96 .. 1 99
19% 9 Sanest Alrl 6 180 191
3ft 2ft SwtGFTn .W 5 10 . 3»
9ft 5 Spartek M 7 9 99
6ft ift spedtv Rest 5 25 4V
8% 5ft Spectw .106 .. ' 104

,
6ft 2ft Spectra .121 5 -16 5V

1 . *to 1ft SpedOP .lit 13 5 2-

15 lto 1% lto- ft
M TO 9ft 9%

158 Zto 2ft 2ft- ft
17 lift Wto 71%+ toas <% 5

151 20 18% 19%+ %
x7 12 lift lift

2 n lift 12 - %
20 12ft 12 12 -

. 7 73% 13% !3to+ to
zsoo m to 20 + ft
xin 17% 16% 16ft + to
Id 15% IS 15ft+ ft

18 26 25ft 25ft- to
26 Wto ,24% 24ft - ft
10 M N 86 + to
I 97 97 97 + 1%
1 99 99 99 -1

IN 19% 17tt W%+ lto
11 . 3% -3to 3%......
9 9% Bto 9 - %
25 4% 4to 4%

. 104 1% 1% 113-2
- 16 5ft 4% /to- to

5 2 - 2-2
ft 5pHzmn Ind .. 11 lto 1ft 1ft

8% 3ft Scenco- .Ofe .. 211 7to 6% 6ft- 1

9ft 6% SpencrF JB 3 20 lto 7ft 7ft- to
7<A 4% Splentex .48 6 7 6% 6 6
ft 5% Stated UMd .. 159 5% 5% Sft
17% 12% StdAfllanc I 5 58 17ft. 14% 17 +1514

159 5% 5% Sft.

. 7ft 4to StdCont _14r 3
Wto 13% SWCoroa .90 7

,
4ft 3ft StdMHI JW 6

U 5ft 5 5 - %
12 14ft Mft Wto- %
43 3% 3ft 3ft- ft

I- 14% 9 SUMOtA M 7 54 13ft 17% IJ - ft

;
8% 3ft StdPac Carp 7 219 7% 7ft 7%- to
26ft 15% StdPrcd IJ0 4 13 23ft 23to 23%- ft

to StdPrud wt
13 33ft 23to 23% - ft

to 11-16 11-16

WEEK ENDED JULY 30, 1976

T9W .Stoat* and Dfv. Sales' ..'••• -Net,
HWt Low in Dollar* P/E Wf* HToh Law Lax> Chg

|

- IJ* Wto Tandy Bmd » --64 Wto 12 izto+ to
20>/i 14% Tasty IJOa 7;.. 13 19ft .10% Wft+ to
1% lljli Tech Sym "20 31 13-16 to 13-16
5 2tt TedieJ doer .. 7' 2to 2to 2to
3to lto TedKl Tape 4 a 2% 2to 3%+ %

" 5ft 2% TecMri ,10e 3 26 ift 4 4 - ft
19to 16% TekxiR JOa 16 4 18ft 18ft lift- ft

. 7 3% TdeOn .07c S 28 6to 6% 4to- to
14% lto TWtflex .321 11 1 left 14% 14% - %

to % TefexCo Wt .. 76 7-16 to 7-16
7% 2% Terms Carp 14 6* 3% 3ft- ft
1% 4to Tetmeco wt .. 524 7% 7 7ft
3 l Tenney Eng 15 . 2 lto i% -m+ %

'21% 18% Tarwtw toe 121 S9 18% 18% ISVi- %
13% e TerraC JUe 4 72 Wto 9ft 9%- ft» % TfaoroPt wt .. 576 lto lto 1%+ ft
ST -S3 TXPL or 456 .. *25 JSS 55 - 65- + T
5% Hi Texstar _2» 42 4% 4% 4to- to

20ft wto Textron wt .. n n it% 19 - ft

US J* 2?or .9) _ .. 19 * to to- %
3% 2ft TlMrot Wrt .. 8 2to 2to 2»i- %
9 6% Thrift!mt A .. 21 7to 7% T* - ft
4ft 2% Howell ind .. 12 3ft 3 3ft- Vt
V ft TWanyt JM a 7 6% «- to
,6 3 TUnpte Ind W 229 4 5% 5ft + ft
18% lift TektMim M I 19 17ft 16% 17 - %

43 TfllEd p«JS .. 2325 /6 45% 46 + 1ftW8 99 TMEttof W .. Z230 103 IK 101 ......
9ft 6toT0DO*GuJ8 5 20 7% 7% Ttt- V.

'

13ft 8to TorlnCp JO 14 20 12ft 1?* 12ft- ft
Sft 4% TotalPtt NA 9 3« Tto 7 7ft- %

1 ml *L - Tto 2to+3-16
16ft Wto Total Pi .1* .. *7 15to lift Mto- 1
3to lto Town entry .. U 2ft 2% 2%- %
3to lto Tran* Lux .. 46 2 lto 2 + %
4to lto Tnoadway ,. la 3to 3% 3%- V*

lW»Tjrf»*Mr JO 6 4 12% 12V', 12% - to
7to .» Trice Ind 7 213 6ft. Sft 6 - ft
4ft

. 3 TUXHM J2e 4 2 3to 3% 3ft- ft
6% a TUttcn JSe 11 6 Sto 5% 5ft •

Wto 9% Turbodync . 9 43 19% 1? 19M+ %
20% Utt TurnrC M4 .S 3 11 II TS
J% 3 TftWFalr fn 9 30 • 3% 3% 3to+ %

i ‘ -i

JLEmplayed-i J- 873KK) 17,807,000

AJ/nempioyed - 7,143^00 waoooo *,071^000

JJod'atJProdn^ ’ JZftJ K128J
. Iltbt

.S1J08JOOO.OOQI nttMUOOOfiOO 31^53.700,000
A'UomryWfpptr ^— $303^000,OOO S3Q3UOO.OOO smfiooflao-
Cim price Index.

.

. 170.1 ' 1**J ' T80J

/LCnabctn cnVrta, 187 2B • - 208

A«Erowta >

—

- »,71BJO0
k

*9^78,000 tt.ns.sm
A'knporta 510.0B3JK0 . . ta.tarjoo 37.1C2J00

19 17% 16%
2325 46 45%
*230 KQ IK
20 7tt 7Vi
TO 12H 13*4.

340 Tto 7

TO 2 15-16 7%
X7 15to lift

14 2to 2%
46 2 lto
18 3to 3%
4 12% 12V',

215 Vi Sft
2 3% 3%
6 Sto 5%
43 19% 19

3 II II
30* 3% 3%

I2%+ %
.Wft + to
13-16

2ft I

a%+ %
4 - ft I

lift- ft

«to- to
Mto- %
7-16

1 3%- ft

7ftm+ %
18% - %
9ft- %
1%+ %

-65- +T
4%- to
19 - ft

ft- %
2»i- %
7ft- ft
3% - %
6ft- to
5ft+ ft

17 - %
46 + 1ft

IK
7%- V.

1

12ft - ft

7ft- %
2ft +3-16

Mto- 1

2Vi- %
2,+ to
3**- V,

12% - to
6 - ft
3to- %
5ft.,,...-

19% + to

w
3%+ to

1976 Stocks and Mv. Sale* Net

High Low in Dotlan P/E 100'S HWi Low Last Chg

.3 2 Univdg .05 5 13 2% 2to. 2*.
3 ft Urdv Contnr .. IS Z% 2to 2%
9to 4ft UnhrRs .Me 11 324 9% 8tt 8to+ to

10% Oft UnlvRui Jt 4 46 8ft S I - ft

ID Sto UnvSav M 6 25 9% 9%+ to

9ft 0ft
13ft 1%
5% 3ft
2% lto
9ft 5ft

13ft 4ft
13ft 6%
5 1ft

30ft Mto
7ft 2ft
Jft ft

4 1%
4% 2
4to 2%
3ft »
Wto Tto

5% lto

11% 6%
16V. 11

ValtesSf J2t
Valmac .70

Vaispar M
VLDvC SOe
VanDorn M
Vara ine

Veecolns J2
VerR Ind
VermtA J0b
Vernltran
VUdjtg Genl
Vlkoa Inc
Vintage Ent .

VTshav. infrt

Voi Mer
Vootet J|
Vulcan Corp
Vulclnc 44
Vutcinrof l

«to 6ft
11% 11
5 4ft
2ft 2%
8 7%

lift 9ft
11 10%
2ft 2V.
28to 27ft
Sto 4ft
Hi 1

3% 3ft

3% 2ft
3% 3to
2% Tto
10 9ft
4 3%
8% 8%
13 13

27% Zltt SMSKHRS .%?R.. %to %%% 24to 25%
13% •% Sterne .12 23 15 13% 13% 13%
7to 5ft SlanAv 40e ..

Wto left StarSup Jta 4
V 2% 1% StarduxtlKNC—
I 19 14% StarrtHo 40 *

2-7 7 7
2 Wto Wto Wto- ft
to toto 1% 1%- >.

11 15 14% 14%- ft

U.V.W.X.Y.Z.

;
12to 7% SteHmt .23r 5 11 10% 10% 10ft- ft

,

19ft 12 SloanCh 42 8 39 18% lift 18%+ ft
2tt 13-16 Start Electr 11 111 1% 1% lto- ft
3% 1% Stertixt .10W
6to Vh Stevcaimlt 7

.
10% 7ft Strutw .loe .8

! 2% Zto 2to- ft
6 4% 4ft 4ft- ft
29 7% 7% 7%- %

SoeArai 40 9 119 11% 10

Sft to Summit Ora 7
477 3tt SunCKyl 45 7
11% 13% SunElec JO 10
9to Sto Sunair .<5e 6
16to ft Sundanc 40b 6
9% 6% SunsfUr Jtb

,

7
11% 80S GUBFdSv 42 7

10 1 >5-16 15-16 -1-16

3 6% 6ft 4%
62 17% 17' 17 - %
20 8% Tto I
46 14% 13ft Uft- %
2 7% 7% 7%
60 10% 10% W%+ V,

4% 2% Supercr ,10e
3' " 24 T.Y 3% a%- ft

>1 4 Suplndl .12b 9' 17 6% 5% «’ + %
Sto • 3to SuoSurg Mt 18 47 5% 4ft siA + %

‘ 3% J% Suxquhana .. 54 3% 2% 2ft- %
9ft 6ft SuKtuhan of .. J Fto 9ft 9V,

.1-16 % SutrMtg wt .. 31 % 7-16 M6
;
7 /% Svnakjy JO 4 ,U 5% 5% Sft- %
26ft 26 Syntax J0 M XT871 29% 28% 29ft + 1%
Wft 13% SVXCOCP 41 6 95 14% 13to l»i- ft

Wto Sft System Eng .. IIS 9-1 Sft- to

Tit lftTFlCoinc 9 l% l% i%
4 3ft Talleyln wt .. 13 . Sft 3% 3ft

19% 16ft

2% 1%
Sft 3
3% lto

4% 2%
Ifto 3ft
Hi 3%
4 1ft

9 7%
3tt 2to

lift 8%
55. 3%
1% ;7-16

?/% 12%
2ta Ift

1% to

•' to J-46
. ft 1-14m i

.

7% Sft

12 8ft

4tt 5%
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IktokNMi^ $148,105^00 *148,121,000 *148^51,000
*000 otnBtad fFlgoras soh)+c(lo r+Mon by aoorc*

CoradodRy Index, baaod on 1967-100. tb+conainmra pric* toitax,
taMd on 1987*100, and employment figures are eecnplled by the
Buraao of Labor^ttatfce »wJaetrfafproHu(av>o ta Federal Reeerve
Board*! atftntad index of lOSTmlOO. Import* and export* aro com.
pBad by the 'Depertment of Canmareo. Money supply ft total cur-
rency outside banks and demand depoeOa nd)ueted an reported by
Federal Henna Board. Boatneae faftmaa amwflad by Don A Brad-
treat, ine. ConatrucUoa contract* an conpBad by the F. W. DoOoa
DMafcw. UcOnehHB InfomaBoh Syatwba Company.
JLSeeeonaBy equated
BSaaadnalty aiguatad aoeaai rata.
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Department ofHousing mid Urban Development invites

bids on the following properties
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• Frontier Valley Mobile Home Park,
'•

;. . Austin, Texas
150 mobile borne sites plus a one-story community building located at 1430

Frontier VafleyDriFe. .

Pecm Lake Mobile Village, Kleberg, Texas

256 mobile borne.sites plus a one-story community building located on Belt-

lineRoad approximately two miles south of Highway 175 ( Hawn Freeway)

.

Village Oaks Mobile Home Paiak,

Midwest City, Oklahoma
172 mobile home sites plus a one-story community building located at 9429
S. E. 29tb Street- .

. . MINIMUM PRICE: No StatedMmimam
V TERMS i AH Cash Net toHUD

7 REQUIRED DEPOSIT: 5% of Offering Price with Bid,
•

. . .
- Balance at.Closing

Fore!%-
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ADDITIONAL MULTIFAMTT.Y PROP-
ERTIES ARK OFFERED*.A mailing list

is maintained lor investors having a nation-

wide interest strictly in Multi-family Proper-
ties: As soon as a property beconies available,

tie Proepectus is autcanatieaHy mailed to yon.

j

To have yonr name placedbn this-mailing list,

,

write on year letterhead to the address shown
below.

OBTAIN PROSPECTUS FOR ADDITION-
AL INFORMATION- All bids mast conform to

prospectus issued by the Department. Mail con-

pon for prospectus.

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED AND
Publicly opened at idoo am.
LOCAL TIME SEPTEMBER 1, 1976 AT
ADDRESSSHOWN BELOWi

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, AUGUST l, 1976 f!K (

Mail this coupon today to obtain prospectus

Send me immediately without'obligation a Prospectus for

r tName of Propmv)
.DEPARTMENT OF

HOUSING AND Name
URBAN DEVELOPMENT
Office of Progeny Dispojil'wm •

Housing Management . Address

Room 9282, 451 7th Street. S.V. -
Washington,’D.C1 20413.

tstj
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

.

If yourconsumer product
hasone ormore of these problems

wemay have the solution.

Problem: Solution:

REGIONAL PRODUCT
has national potential, but lacks

expansion capabilities.

UNDER-CAPITALIZED BRAND
cannot fund its growth potential.

UNDER-MARKETED PRODUCT,
hampered by inadequate sales force,

spotty distribution.

OFF-STRATEGY PRODUCT
once promising but no longer fits

corporate goals.

UNDER-SUPPORTED PRODUCT
lacks technical, manufacturing and
administrative backup.

CLOSELY-HELD PRODUCT,
needs-strong next-generation

management.

IF YOU NEED HELP with one or more
of the above problems, write us with the

following preliminary information:

1. Name or category of your product.

2. Brief description of product/product

line.

3. Approximate factory sales.

4. Current class, extent, method of

distribution.

Upon receipt of this confidential information,

we will contact you. We represent a company
which is a large hiu It idivision organization

with reputation for strong consumer product

WE CAN TAKE YOU NATIONAL.

WE CAN INFUSE NECESSARY
DOLLARS.

WE HAVE A NATIONAL SALES
FORCE PLUS EXTENSIVE BROKER
NETWORKS.

IT MAY FIT OUR BROAD
GROWTH STRATEGY IN NON-
FOOD CONSUMER PRODUCTS.

WE HAVE ACCESS TO ONE OF
THE NATION'S MOST SUCCESSFUL
DEVELOPMENT, MANUFACTURING
AND ADMINISTRATIVE STAFFS.

WE HAVE MANY HIGHLY
SKILLED. TRAINED. AGGRESSIVE
MANAGERS.

marketing. It is actively interested in pur-

chasing or marketing distinctive, non-food

packaged goods with the potential for a
minimum of S3.000.000 sales through grocery,

mass merchandising or variety channels.

Your inquiry will be held confidential.

Response will be prompt.
PLEASE WRITE TO:

E. A. Brown
Executive Vice President

Product Search Division

360 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago. IL 60601

mes

reaches more NewVbrk
m
a

magazine.

The NewYorkTimes Magazine

TV Guide

Reader's Digest

Time,

Newsweek :

New York Magazine

The New Yorker

1.213.000

1.152.000

785.000

749.000

592.000

392.000

248.000
imzr '-'rtrjr Hll.

So special itleadsahfeofitsown... allweeklong-

EPA

aty
m

r

lant?
Look how Lockheeds wet oxidation

system solves organic waste problems

New jerseydemonstrations:

August 2-6
Lockheed's wet oxidation system detoxifies or destroys

typical waste materials such as cyanide, phenol,

pesticides, formaldehyde, xylene, toluene, amines, vinyl

chloride and pharmaceuticals. -

If your duties include treating industrial wastes before

disposal, you are invited to see a demonstration of

Lockheed's wet oxidation system. Demonstrations will

be held from August 2-6 at Lockheed Electronics Company,

Plainfield, N.j.

To ensure a full opportunity to see and discuss the

system's capabilities, please make an appointment by

phoning (201) 561-8167, between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m..

beginning julv 28.

Lockheed
WasteTreatment

Sunnyvale, California.
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ENGINEERS
Process Control/fnstrumentatfon * Systems (PAID s)

Piping Mechanical/Specifications • Planning/ScheduJing

Sr. Civif/Structurai •'Material Handling

Heat Transfer • Rotating Equipment

DESIGNERS
Piping/Piant Layout • Instrumentation • Electrical

COST ESTIMATORS
#ellogg+Hous

The Perfect Combination
To regenerate your growth . . .

creative power . . .and lifestyle!

TNE FAST-PACED STEADY GROWTH YOU WANT. . .Yours^ the expand-

ing
' Pullman Kellogg environment. Our worldwide leadership, with major,

energy, refining and process assignments, means that big responsibilities, big

advancement possibilities are continual!/ opening lor you.

THE MORE ENJOYABLE. MORE REWARDING LIFESTYLE YOU'RE LOOK-.
ING FOR . . .Yours with Pullman Kellogg in Houston . . .Here’s really good liv-

ing at prices well below the national average. Here in this dynamically thriving

metropolis—with educational facilities that are second to none—you’ll find

country club living . . .a surrounding green countryside or fresh water lakes

and just a halt-hour away, the finest year-round blue water boating and deep
sea fishing.

Along with’opportunily for quicker recognition of your special abilities and
contributions, our salaries are among the highest olfered anywhere.

H you have a minimum of 5 years experience in our industry in one of the

above-mentioned disciplines—and you're looking for a long-lemf, well-reward-

ed career In a location where you and your family will enjoy every day—^be
sure you talk to Pullman Kellogg.

Interviews in New York City
WEEK OF AUGUST 15th

To arrange for an interview"appointment at that lime, send your resume or letter

detailing your background and salary history as soon as possible io:

3
W. D. Davidson

Pullman Kellogg
A Division of Pullman Incorporated

Three Greenway Plaza, East, Houston. Texas 77046
An equal oppOfturnl? efTpiiiyer U. P

DirectMarketing
AccountSupervisor
Ifyouhave 3-5 years marketing experience with amajor
mail order ’or direct response company, we have an
opportunityforyou to assume immediate responsibility.

• You will need the ability to exercise good creative

judgment, develop concepts and have a strong back-

ground in some or all of the following areas; financial

projections, interpretation of market data, strategy de-

velopment and sales forecasting.

We offer excellent salary; profit sharing, and an
opportunity to share In the growth of an outstanding

direct marketing, advertising, and consulting group.

Our success is based on our people. We believe in

the importance of the individual ... Ihe incomparable

value of superior talent.

If this opportunity sounds right for you, write in
absolute confidence.

SALES

Robot Gordon, Vice President

Maxwell Stupe Company lac.

Tima hUfa BnOdtag

303 East Ohio SC

Chicago, moots S06I1

We • need someone who can
take our present products and
quickly expand our customer
base and develop new market'

opportunities. We also need
someone to exploit our tech-

nical expertise and quick reao-.

Hon capability to generate new
product areas.

Our present products include

high-speed data modems, com-
puter-to-computer Interfaces,

intrusion and fire security sys-
tems and computer-based mon-
itoring and control systems.
We wjK consider one or more
ireflvfduaJs who have at least 5
yrs of direct OEM and. End-User
sales experience with success.
We are a smaH company, ready
to expand, and need your help.

It you are successful, and prove
yourself in Ms situation, we are
prepared to make this relation-

ship professionally and flnan-

cwBy rewarding to you.
For fastest consideration, send
resume to:

COMPUTROL CORP.
„

Berkshire Industrial Park
Bethel Connecticut 06801

An Equal Opportunity Enotarer

We ore o hcdng New York Gty corporation hcvnig txrtdorxing

opportunities for individuals with a minimum of 4-5 years ALP and
real-fime message switching systems experience. Responsibilities

will indude analysis, design and development of communicBtkm
software for message switching systems.

We offer salaries crnnmenswUe with your experience, excellent

benefits and advancement potential. For tonsiderotion, forward
yoor resume, in confidence, including salary requirement, to:

WMWMMf' WESTERN UNION INTERNATIONALyWW wM Y 26 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10004
An equal oppwnnty mptorer

ADVERTISING
ORIENTED PUBLISHER
WITH STRONG SALES-

• BACKGROUND ,

For saturation weekly newspaper
in Nmr London. Connecticut
Unique opportunity to acquire
substantial ownership equity

without cash investment or
change In present earning level.

In association with one ol.8w.na-

fion’s leading puUbhlng and (Rs-

tribufion organizations wfth an-
nual sales of $40 urtffton. Fu9
benefits'and paid relocation ex-

penses.

Opportunities ki other areas. We
are looking for person with fop
ability who is ultimately looking

lor six-figure Income. Resumes

X 7744 TIMES

REAL ESTATE
REPRESENTATIVES

Corporate and Division

Staff Opportunities.

See our display help wanted ad
in today’s Real Estate Section.

jr£» 400 Founders Drive

WV9 Woonsocket, Rhode Island 02895
DMsJOfi at UeMOa Cam.

MANAGEMENT SEMINAR -
.

ADMINISTRATOR
An intemofionol non-profit association proridmg executive development

‘ami edueofion programs ft seeking an individual'wtA experience in the

development, impfomentatfan and orvsife supervision of taik>r-mode

sufcan, briefing sessions and worktop* for chief executive officers.

Wide fetowfedS* °f management issues, culfuraLpofiticul af&ns and cd-

wneedomtmwngedvalwb
gotAent oppemmcB, and, written and interpersonal jJritTr ore essential,

esfe ft* freedom aod wdHngoeu to travel approximately 30 percent dur-

ing y«r. SmSor experienced necessary. .

The ebttf to worfc cffkfrmly in o loosely wg»n»d but RgNy prea*-'-

jfffi glumes, mdtrfng salary hirioty^1 rcqwrements, fa

spr
' X 7818 TuWS

USTMnUf-ftt-KJM
$80 mOan «Mskm Ot $900 metion
co seeks indMOsal to -function In

D arms ol general retag. feiancH
resorting, business anafrsta A
•pedal projects. We reouire large

puMc exp or puttic/prtate. CPA

To do operations analysis, capital

budgeting ecqutaWwi $ merger
studies, t general business plan-

ning;. Wo require MBA, good
retool pfw 1-4 yws totted
perienee.

AP 1367 TIMES.

TREASURER/CFO'
HM4J,000+fcKtotfv«s

^/*rtwcr ^ ito

P*.
'* ‘*J eql*

Sow. lemma, wiuw b> dm
Hod Udr.M WpoUk
nbopo.SndmniarfiAnF

i» inf,
Url(Tl«SIJI7ttJh»,IITt1fU

PRODUCT
MANAGER

DATA
processing

Motion
Compensation
Equipment
RuckerShaffer,Houston

£ Reporting to theDa&ion Vice President,

? Marketing, you willassume totalproduct

u: management responsibilityforour
v
morion compensation equipmentprod-

? vet Bne.BecomingknouJedgeabk of, and
* intmrtefy invokedin,everyproduct

$ aspectfrom research anddeoekjprrtenl

: conceptualization, engineering, manu-

•: factoring, accounting,marketing, pricing,
J

. sales andservice thrvvgh customer

r relations.

!

«. Thispositionprovides theapportun-

niJ5^ in/et/oce ands^n^^ impact

.
decisions of eueryfunctionalleuelrehtiue V

io the reschitkmpfoperationalprod-
. s\

[: uct situations. . j

%urpersona/ backgroundmust
hdude aBS degree fa.eithermarketing

- or engineering,aB^MEis preferred, ancf

i an AffiiA is highlydesirable, andyou
- musthaue extensive andrecentproduct
management experience with heavy

s machinedproducts, whose technology

invokedstructuralmechamc^ hyKiraU’

lies, servo mechanismsandmaterials.

Ifpourpersonal backgroundand
careerpath approximate thesespecjfca-

. /ions andihe opportunity is efinterek,

weinuitepourprafessioncdinquny.Please

forwardyour resume^ indicatingcurrent
;• condensation,'to:

RobertC Thomas
Corporate Recruiter •

ExecutiveSearch

TheRuckerCompany
1330Broadway
Oakland, California 94612

. French language Capability

For Algerian Assignment

ks.-3=s£S5S•gasac
ANS-C080l/Fo^<-OPf^™^.“!^^

PROGRAM MANAGER

EDP MANAGERS
orSUPERVISORS

SENIOR and

JUNIOR ANALYSTS

SENIOR and

JUNIOR PROGRAMMERS
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

EXPERT

.

OPERATIONS
RESEARCH EXPERT

HARDWARE
EVALUATION EXPERT

TRAINING
SPECIALISTS

an.-M&matiooa!

start-.domestic prredcnpn

stmcSed plant—has career __
profesaionals inthefokwn^ a^if

CfBBC/U. ENGINEEftr-ftS:

ewpaio cote-ptoduds. Min. 3 yrs. safes

(EDP PLANNING, LANGUAGES,MANAGEMENT
DISCIPLINES,HARDWARE. SYSTEM?)

;
Senior ctewficarions require 10 yean' experience mnutnuRV

junior cUssificalions 5 experience. Cantfidates must

prBsew Bachelor’s Degree, MBA or cqxuhrt desoaHfc

French language fcbtiy a plas- S^ccesrul anoxia* nfll

be located in Algiers for peracs of 7 to 2 years »ilb option

,to extend In;ervie»5 wri! casuretK* immediately. Remun-

leratron commensurate vnth qualitlcstions plas overseas al-

'(owance plosother benefits. Please provide a complete, de-

.

.tailed resume including currentexrjnp to;

X7779 TIMES
Anh^Oppcttx#r1mi»f*r

TheRuckerCompany designs,

manufacturersandmarkets, wodduxde,-

tools, equipment andservices utilized in

thedrillingandcornpletionqfbndandoff-

shoreoSandgas. wells.

An EqualCpportwity Employer

RUCKER
|

OLTOOLSAND SERVICES

r field safest
representative

Market Research
Analyst

RCA Global Communications. Inc. has an immediate

opening at its Piscaiaway facility (central New Jersey) for an
experienced Market Research Analyst

The successful candidate wS havo the Inflowing

responsibitlJes;

• • Secure relevant marital data on existing service offerings.

• Establish and maintain market data base.

.• Conduct research on new sendees.

. • Provide analysis for market planning purposes. •

• Compile data and analysis on competitors. -

• Provide assistance to field sales and special project

efforts. -
.

An MBA is required. FamMarify with computer methods and
programming will be an asset. A background m the

communteabons field is a definite advantage, but not

essenttaL

We offer a salary commensurate with experience, and an
excellent company benefit program.

Please send complete resume with salary requiremenl, hi

confidence, to: Mrs. 8. Van Putter, Dept. NY-1 , RCA Global

Commwiications, Inc., 201 Centennial Avenue, Piscataway,

NJ 08854.

We are an equal opportunity employer F/M.

Trail bla& a rewarding sales career in a newly
created tJrriiory. We are e leader in the fast

growing scientific instrumentation business, a
division of Travenol Laboratories. Ar this time
we have an opening based in Sr. Louis. We
are seeking the sales prowho it well acquainted
with this area.

A strong background in the Biological sciences

and experience in a clinical laboratory as well as
in instruJnentarion field sales makes you an
excellent 'candidate for the job. Most of all

you’d need drive; initiative, ambition and a real

enthusiasm for raking over a pew territory and
making it grow.

This is a onee-irva-career opportunity to stales

our your .own, future... to reach your own
furthest gbals. We offer an attractive compensa-
tion plan, including bonus and commission
opportunities plus an outstanding' benefit
program including stock purchase- and profit
sharing plans. A company car and expenses are
also provided.'

Send a letter detailing yoor experience and
earnings history to:

Richard M. Smith

y> AMERICAN
2h INSTRUMENTCOMfANY
HK? 8030 Georgia Ave.W Silver Spring, Maryland 20910

An Equal Opportunity
Affirmative Action Employer

Degreed professional with 2 to 3 years indus-
Wal experience and solid academic credeh-
fiate sought by international Northern N.J.
based firm. Demanding position offers high
corporate visibility and growth potential. Inter-
ested, qualified candidates should forward
confidential resume with- present salary. An
equal (male/female) opportunity.employer,

. X7827 TIMES

r Florida Opportunities

. LOCAL INTERVIEWS
- - August 7, 8,

9

• Piaimriew Holiday Inn
(Exit 46 Long Island Expressway)

N/C MACWMST (For HarizantaJ/Vertical Machine centos
and tape tathasT • PRECISON SHEET METAL MECHANICS,
and PROCESS ENGWEEB • PRECtSKJN MIG /TIG WELD-
ERS • DTE IESK3ER • TOOL taxi DIE MAKERS •

Minimum ol 3 years experience preferred. •

Outetarefing opportunity for pennanent empfoymenL Fast
srowmg progressive computer company. New physical Satis-
fies and machine tools. Southeast location. Excellent wages
and benefits. For an Interview rati or write bx

Mr. Ray HBmar (80S) 724-1111

DOCUMATION, INC.
-P.0. Box 1240, Melbourne, Florida 32d01 1

l An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F J

10-15 Years Experience
Marine facilities including ports,
harbors, dry docks, coastal and off

shore structures.

-Send resumes only to:

Frederic R. Harris, Inc.
. Consulting Engineers
560 Northern Boulevard

'

,

Great Neck, New York 11021
h e\ i -

uA DDie ' Attentiou: Personnel Manager
TlAnnlo AifiaHJOpportuofiyBsahytaM/F

EASTERN-REGIONAL SAT.TOB
We are the leading professional service company
in. Ore Pweonnel Sartiataon Dosimetry Indxutsy,
ottents include hcwpital, unfversltfes, nuclear
powerplants, tasting:laboratories etc.

We want an individual to sen direct and through
distributors on a renewable contract h—i« wm
bare a record of at least several years of success-
ful nwKgoal or tecbniaal sales experience, with aSS degree niLiimmnand.be free to travel the East
Coastapprox40% ofthetime.
Salaryopen+ incentives, travel expenses, all bed-’
ritts. Interviews .win be bald week beginning
August 9/1376. “ “

.

Senddetailed resume to

H.S. LandanerJr& Co
39MUtown. fid. EastBrunswickNJOS816

’

Atfc Ajr. Kawaters,DirofSales .

£!SSS3sSi

M y«*

sasp*

Safes Mgt. for techno nfotei

. yis. salesa®.—39% towel.

text myi. tv* r- r-- .. - . .. ..v

MARffiTWG/SALE5*-e.S. Ch

^

ntoy-65% traveL . . ...
_

•

;

ir '

R£!emtay-B5%tfavBL ... .
..•

'

t^RAMIC ENGftEEF?-^^. Safes Mgtffc -r

came color pfoducts. Min. S yrs. sdesaxp.m*
J . t -i nrmL bmul r ir ..

wds sates and technical service—50% fcavet
• - #

ELECTRK^/MECHANICAL ENGaNEQ^E * ^

ast Sates Mgr. for technical nstd pnx&ids. ife- .

jis.srfesexp.—50% travel.

MARKETING/SALES-^LS. Chemist’^
aod HafoSng ©ip.*in awfflal feed and hefbwdre;.Ei#

tenave travel.
^

’.

Saiaiy commenatfate Twft experience. :Exo^.
s

company-paid benefits. Send resume UKtcatfeg te^ .

'

requirements to;

Pers<Minel Manager

DEGUSSA, INC.
P.O. Box2004

'

Teterbora^N.J. 07608 :

ANEQUAL OPPORTUNITYEMPttiYER
’ - *

APPUANCES •

Our New:Expend client, s hlgNy successfd

manufacturer of consumer products, has a:

immediate opening for a New Product Develop

ment Engineer. Responsibilities will -consist

conceptual development -of new products in ihr^
area of smaU appfiances. Your contribution

begin wilh.the initial desigiijstages through protef. E C
type, tesflifo, and nttsnately |nto production. Yoej iw
will also be responsible for vendor tiubcontoe^ ^ .

To cjuafify you roast havefi to 8 years of experi^K*^'*”
combined with a BSEE. In addition, you shot*

have specific experience in the use of solid steft

devices, inlegraledclrcults, preparation of sped V |J
.

fhreflons and teStiiq ffiroceAnes. Famffiarity wftgij

mechanical packaging arid etactrical interface

required. Some experience ^dth plastics toeHewa,
requisite lor this position. The ideal candidate wfl.

comeoutol thesmaltepjriiance Industry. :
. ,

This is an exceptional growth opportupiiyj wfflr a 1

salary range in the low lb mid twenties. For addi-

tional information submit your resume including
. _ ^

salary history. r.»-

nobeft h. da^idson assoc,to
594 Marrett Rif., Lexington, Mass. 021 71'

Telephone: <6171 862-0080
PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS TO iNDUSTR

Client Companies Pxy-Our Fees

Research andReview j
and

Computer Timesharing-
;

Applications
Arevon mw^natiye and inteBectuaiJy curious? Doyon ferito
jmtohm sotting If iht answer is

ryes
a
. and youwe

etjeaByo^led^ieehnkaHycuTOiL
mgand chaOrogingpoBitiDa foryou. ... ...

Tha dual poBtatau .waald acquire financial statement nft
rqjoit review wth anpropriate research, as well as ovene*mg cpi^nrter tenpinri taneahamig appEcafiona.

Wc are ii fctWnrtfoiialjfcfrA Ann, fookhir fora'
tha fhrecoinz cAjaG6mew) .inmiMiim'4 i i

market
RESEARCH
analyst
A imi.. -Vi: 1. .

SHI

Wtondmq individual vfth0iSS^qSaK^*“

*
ta*««*

X 7822 TIMES
• ^ovpoftotabeaw^iVF
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W*®d Manage

«USSA, imq
?4?. Box 2004
fteTO, N.J. 07505
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SYSTEMS
SAUDI ARABIA

Federal Elet^ Corporatioii, a sub-

sidiaryof International Telephone and
Telegraph - Corporation, Is currently

staffing its; newly awarded air traffic

control system project in Saudi

Arabia. Successful candidates will be
mitraUy assigned-to our Corporate
Headquarters located in northern

New Jersey; however, all positions

listed below win require relocation to

Saudi Arabia, l V
testamentLan^Srstens (IS)
BSEE with experience afxTkmwiedge of airport

operation, sting, installation' and commissioning
of ILS or equivalent knowledge thru design ex-
perience. Major emphasis Jn performance evalua-
tion of categories 1 and 2. -

Term overseas: 2 years . . .

BSEE with experience and knowledge of airport
operation and design of data switch systems, in-

cluding teletype machine communications, muffi-

ptex, and automatic message switclM»mputer
controlled. Knowledge of telephone and coaxial
land Ones also required.

Term overseas: 2 years
'

met

BSEE with ^experience ^ancF knowledge of airport

operation and design of last systems Induding
test plans and procedures for airport checkout
and acceptance of NAV-AkJ and communicatioo
equipment
Term overseas: 2 years.

Selected .candidates mil find excel-

lent salaries, componyjtehefits, and a
stimulating work environment -

Interested candidates should submit
their.-resumes* including salary . re-
quirements, to Mr. J.A.Greco. Feder-
al Electric CorporiitRjn, 621 Industrial
Ave. ( Paramus. New Jersey 07652.

t*r'- i
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•afei.-'e*' s *»»v,
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FEDERAL ELECTRIC in
7. CORPORATION

. li
;
V.-- An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F)

eut

iv?f ?.**

CT-: -

£ WANG NEEDS
, PROFESSIONALS
Software

micoMMomcAnoNS

.

PROGRAMMERS-
- jc jqn ^ ‘rapidly eaeptmcBag- TfefaCTgBnmm^feBtfaaa Bewfap-

miMit mrd Support'Gionpib'a hJgfi^gnJirtfrfttW imrfc<a3lj>litt»r

_ company. An «xae)l*nt oppartrmity iar.chaflenghip design
' and devaluymftnt reaponghflitMa oud uilvanuenxart.

.

’ Qacfificatfc^sfc^^ 1-5 gears' cxptinoe in Atfca-
i-;.n UJy -t-rmy»nrp» Pl^iyuimlWng tJt- mktfvwipi»*y.' muiiii.

patent Specific axpmSnnce ln tafocomnnmrcatioas apgBoo-
Hwi. qnd iamfikmty with. iriMnwiimniiifliBM concepts and

-• -protocols wooldboaplus. • • •
. V:..

“!*" BS or MS in fitgEpeedno', Serene* or Computer Science
preferred. • .

Marketing
W'fl.lMlftU

fry modal penahwliwn wife gydt-
lng<mdsabs oriented

WEB. TYPEWRITES OB

f, ff (

j'

~ ^

9
*W*~

*»i.V

***::
Teste. * »

IM*'

KET

OUD WASTE DIVISION CHIEF
$19,117—$28,186

Liberal Fringe Benefits

^ , meet ^d«ntng
fl

%ogimrar 'and; transfer -station

_^^^ration- - ...

jina Bachekvthxiee JnSamiaty or Civil EiKineering, 2 y««s

-^onenc* >n KitalwaU* collection and dhposal.and.some.man-’

,oenl or supetrisbiy.experience. Transfer station experience

m a 3 Imd that requirad may be subsututed for fechekM's Degre*-

I
* yencewifl be.given to^transfer station eqpeneqce.

fmaddiO^linfcmiutioncan'.

(7B9SSU1i70rayfo at

riington County^Parmnet-Department
. . Holmes BuSdiog, 2 100 North 74th Street

. AifegtoivViiipn«22201

' “ Quines mustheaiioimHnieiiJ^acdfBi^^^
^nlormandsoppleiaeotalquBdiBcaUbn«atenieriL •

F^jJM^lsAu^3^t97i '

ArriiMA77TiT<wri^wfiwiqnx /a

Programmers
Pitney Bowes...and Stamford
where you cancount on tomorrow
Explore the possibilities with us. Pitney Bowes Corporate Data
Processing Center otters the programmer career-expansion in a large
scale business applications environment. We're large enough to provide
sophisticated facilities such as lime sharing terminals tor alt testing and
debugging; and we're large enough to provide a wide variety of
interesting projects such as the development of a communications
terminal network for field office data systems; and we re small enough
(approximately 70 professionals) to be able to offer hands-on-
involvement, recognition, and individual career development.

if you have a background in business applications using ANSI/A5CII
COBOL we would like to tell you more about our programming environ-

ment department and about Stamford. You can find a Gfe-styTe suited to

your interests because Stamford has (he cosmopolitan advantages of a
city, the rural charm of the country, and the nautical recreation assets of

a water front on Long Island Sound. And there are no state or city taxes

to"takethe wind out of your sails.

Discover Pitney Bowes and Stamford. We have an excellent salary pro-
gram. and outstanding benefit package . . . including profit sharing
—and a record for stability and growth that can add a new dimension to

your career planning . . . you can count on tomorrow!

Call me collect, or forward your
resume including salary history

in complete confidence to:

Mrs. Susan Garvey
Professional Employment Specialist

203/356-5031

=p PitneyBowes
Walnut & Pacific Streets

Stamford. Conn. 06904
equal opportunity employer nvf „

...A Sound
Idea.

Material& Production
Management

CONSULTANT OR SALES
The'Service Bureau Company, a leader In the fast growing com-
puter services field, has several interesting and responsible posi-
tions available. Requirements call for in-depth experience in

•manufacturing, fabrication and assembly, as weH as good com-
municative skills and the ability to work effectively with top and
middle management.

Your assignments will involve assisting our customers in their
conversion to the most advanced production and inventory con-
trol system available. Some data processing knowledge would
be desirable.

Qualified candidates can expect excellent salaries, benefits and
advancement potential. Please send your resume and salary his-
tory in confidence to Mr. F. T. Ferine!!, The Service Bureau Com-
pany, 500 West Putnam Avenue, Greenwich, Connecticut 06830.

We are an affirmative action employer, men/women.

.THE SERVICE BUREAU COMPANY
A daia services division of

’S2J CONTROL DATA CORPORATION HBflBBl

Immediate opportunities for

experienced scientific pro-
' grammers in R/T program
design tor mini- and micro-
computers. Experience with

assembly languages. H/W
interfaces and R/T on-fine

testing required. Experience
in weapons control, air traffic

control and automated test

equipment desirable. New
Jersey suburban- location.

Excellent benefit package,
including savings and dental

plans, in confidence, please
send detailed resume and in-

clude salary history to our
Director of Employment

' X 7803 TIMES •

An Equal OnuftnQ' J5nwtoj*r U/F

VICE PRESIDENT
! of

MANAGERS. .

life career acency—national
firm—expansion Miami area.
Exceptional opportunity (or4

individna* with heavy exper- .

fence in recruiting and super-
vision 4n toR time career
agents wfth a major Gfe insur-
ance company. Send resume:

.

Vice President

Corporate Development

Home Office POB 23624
- Tampa. Florida 33622

SALES MANAGER REGIONAL
ATEX

TEXT PROCESSING SYSTEMS
PERSOfL-You are a proven sales professional experienced

in the marketing of software/hardware systems.
You like executive level selling. You are looking

for a ground floor opportunity to make a serious

long term career commitment

POSITION—Marketing representative reporting to Vice
President of Marketing. Salary commensu-
rate with experience.

BACKGROUND—J3S degree in Engineering or Computer
Science. 3-5 years work experience as a Systems
Engineer. 3-5 years experience as a Salesman/
Sales Manager. Newspaper printing & Pubfishing

industry exposure very desirable.

COMPANY™.ATEX, fnc. manufactures systems for inter-

' active editing & composition. The company has
«Wed rapid growth in the past 3 years & has an
Impressive customer base.

RESPONSE—Forward your resume & salary history to:

Vice President of Administration

ATEX, INC.
3 PRESTON COURT

BEDFORD, MASS 01730
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rpROWJCT DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER—QaEted fcsfivtfcafc mss have a degres tn Mechanical
Entfneering and 7-10 years of experience. Starting salary
$18h23JXK) per year.

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING MANAGER—Quafifled person win have BSE and 5-10 yarns of ex-
perisca. Sterling salary SlB-22,000 per year.

K you are looking kx-a cbafengbig career ivilh growth po-
tenfel 2nd have a ps7SoraJ commitment to success can or
send your resume including safety WswytK

(608) 836-1011, Ext 224

Graber Plaza
MSASeton, Wisconsin 53562
A Consolidated Food* Company,
Responsible to Consumer Needs

An &jt»J Qtpwtwsty Employer. U/F

Naflonaf organization seeks systems analyst as addi-
tion to staff tor newly formed subsidiary. UNIVAC
1108 system experisnee bearable. Knowledge of
broterage/financial systems helpful. 4-6 years ex-
perience.'Gqoti benefits program.

Soad rawsa* wftbindication ol salary recoir*f)iesit lo:

E.- GERBER

mi AQ rj Natal Association of

1MMOU tanlis Dealers, fac.

37 Battery Place, Room 610, New York, N.Y. 10004
iVi rouat espototey enpioyar, U/F

Slone&Webster
generating power

BOSTON
Headquarters

NONDESTRUCTIVE TESTING WELDING

CONTROL SYSTEMS
* Instrumentations Controls

Switchboards

HYDRAULICS
Hydrothermal

Circulating Water Systems

ENVIRONMENTAL
Aquatic Ecology

Wastewater
Air Quality Models
Noise Pollution

Thermal Pollution

STARTUP & TEST -

PWR-BWR
Instrumentation-Calibration

Test Procedures-

NUCLEAR
Fluid Systems Analysis _

Specs & Calculations

METALLURGY

QUALITY/ENGINEERiNG
ASSURANCE

RELIABILITY

RADWASTE

PLANNING & SCHEDULING

MECHANICAL
- '

Pumps
' Insulation

Heavy Cranes

DESIGN
Piping

Electrical

Structural

NEWYORK
Operations Center

NUCLEAR SYSTEMS
Radiation Protection

M Shielding

Radwaste

MECHANICAL SYSTEMS
Turbines

Facilities

• HVAC
• Plumbing
• Fire Protection

ENVIRONMENTAL
' Water & Waste Treatment

LICENSING

MATERIALS

DESIGN
Layout & Piping

Pipe Supports

M Facilities

A FOR IMMEDIATE, CONFIDENTIAL CONSIDERATION
A|\ Please Send Your Detailed Resume At Once:

Stone&Webster Engineering Corporation
M—TA IM BOSTON' IN NEW YORK?'IN BOSTON:

Mr. J. W. Hamlet
• P.0. BOX 2325

Boston, Mass. 02107

IN NEW YORK:
Mr. B. Gunderson
P.O. Box 1350

New York, N.Y. 10001

OTHER STONE & WEBSTER LOCATIONS
CHERRY HILL DENVER FIELD OPERATIONS
Mr. M. G. Littlejohn Mr. D. A. Swan Mr. J. M. Rogers
2500 McClellan Ave. P.O. Box 5406 P.O. Box 2325
Pennaauken, N.J. 08109 Denver. Colo. 60217" Boston, Mass. 02107

An Equ*i Op?3?!un:!y Lnpleyw M/F

DIRECTOR

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

We are a leading architectural/engmeering firm
seeking Engineer to manage our mechanical divi-

sion. The applicant should have a strong technical
Knowledge ol mechanical engineering aspects of
commercial, industrial and institution aJ buildings.
The position requires the ability to load and manage
employees and to work closely with other depart-
ments. The applicant should be a well rounded,
highly motivated, innovative individual with at least

10 years of related experience. Registration is a
requirement.

Salary commensurate with capability. The
right individual should look forward lo par-
ticipating in the firm and its future.

HARLEY ELUNCTON PIERCE YEE ASSOC. .

261 1 1 Evergreen Rd.
Southfield, Mich. 48076

Ccrtl Mr. Shroff
313-354-0300

ea equal opportunity employer

MANAGER
Amersham/Searle a leading supplier of radio-

pharmaceuticals and radiochemical is seek-
ing an experienced professional to handle its

regulatory affairs primaraly with the FDA. This
person will be responsible for all regulatory

matters involving our diagnostic product line,

and must have expertise in FDA regulations
and GMP For the pharmaceutical industry. The
ideal candidate will have a tile science degree
(B.S. or M.S.) plus 2 years experience in in-

dustry or government in regulator/ work. Ex-
cellent starting salary, plus complete benefit
package.

Send resume including salary history lo:

Techmical Director

Amersham/Searle

2636 S. Clearbrook "Drive

Arlington Heights, Illinois 60005
ET-al Opportunity Employer M/F

REGIONAL
SALES MANAGER

(EASTERN)
Responsible for sales and support of data communica-

tions equipment, modems, multiplex and communica-

tions testequipment.

Start Date: IMMEDIATE

Earrings w3l include base pay and incentive plus ex-

penses.

Reply in writing only, including salary requirements,

with resume te

TELE-DYNAMICS DIV.
AMBAC Industries, Inc.

525 Virginia Drive

Ft Washington, Pa. 19034

An Equal Opportunity Employer

German manufacturer of fabrics for

paper production is looking for a

paper engineer with experienced

background in paper making or

paper machine construction. His

field of activity should be to build

up customer connections as an em-
ploye based in the New England

States or the South Atlantic Region.

Remuneration will consist of fixed

salary plus premium. Good knowl-
edge of German preferred. If inter-

ested, write .

X 7700TIMES

MARKETING DIRECTOR
Major opportunity. One year duration.

Large luxury housing development requires

talented, versatile sales director. Attractive

compensation package including competi-

tive base salary, bonus and commission

potential. Top performer could make six

figures. Send resume, performance history

and last years income to;

X 7782 TIMES

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
DATA TRANSMISSION TERMINALS

Our spteaeUar ptwni over Mi pay yea# fcKWWWaw eaiter oreartvw-
les tar pnHcannaB with OSS tr&ga&m lenaavJ safes (jrKMflre. Our
pndua fnaa Heatn» leaiflegtouwm ma-miMtaren endc marketed
lo can U3su on atner a safe or lease Dim wofi no nart party invatvsmwu. Wo
oka sane* our mstaBod equipnwm ana vs bang recogwca as pr»n£ng the
beta. The* pastors on m Bata our wasnetgtan ar.3 9Cl lenmoty} offices. To
qesfify *9 an sf*K»( you mita have a otefio OSaSwr wtfti 2-3 ye*3 a
tiiffy'itt ejpeneneo seen) nunf 5 or pupwaa ic me taCT«£ commenity. £,.
penencswiffl a natonai companyaa ptas. W» can taler an eaeeflwi componsa-
»» plan alien nictates a generaa taua sataty. open enoea eonmfc&ign cat*
siruauns and fuH (ntgc- hereto. Fcr cocMmsJ ol belli the «wtparw
and tf» opportunity, otaau can An SMI/ 21M32-&24 or Da* ydv ream
togaber tuft jour Mfnngs fwtary m:

Sfiiflcterm, Inc.

Suits 2208, 60 E. 42nd SL, NY, NY 10017
SELECTERM
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*NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
= MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS TOO!
That's right! At C-E, experienced Mechanical Engi-

neers have integrated their skills with our nuclear

projects. With a backlog extending to the beginning

of the next century, Combustion Engineering, an -ideal

career vehicle for Mechanical, Nuclear, Chemical,

Electrical, and other Engineers, invites you to inves-

tigate immediate openings at all levels in the following

areas:

PHYSICS AND COMPUTER ANALYSIS—Graduate Nu-

clear Engineers and Physicists needed for

• Development of advanced core designs, fuel management and core

control systems for recycling of plutonium fuels.

• Performance analysis of large CDC operating systems emphasizing

performance measurement, system tuning, and program opflirazaHon.

NUCLEAR SAFETY—<bs or MSI Opportunities to develop and

evaluate nuclear steam supply system models involving transient analysis of po-

tential accidents employing digital computation methods.

PLANT ENGINEERING—[ME or NED Professional engineering

assignments lor fluid system designers, nuclear system component engineers,

system integration and liaison positions and dynamic analysis of plant systems.

MECHANICAL DESIGN-ime or NE) Product engineering assign-

ments involving design and development .of reactor components and systems,

to. fuel handling and storage equipment and reactor intervals.

SYSTEMS ANALYSIS-SUPPORT SERVICES-edp
professionals, .knowledgeable In FORTRAN, PL/1 or ASSEMBLER needed to

support engineering efforts in project and consultation assignments. Knowledge

of IBM and CDC equipment required and either experience with interact systems

or large scale computer usages.

Positions, at the Professional Engineering Center of C-E Power
Systems in the scenic Connecticut Valley, offer an excellent

compensation package and paid relocation. For prompt con-

sideration send resume, including salary history, in complete
confidence to:

POWER
SYSTEMS

G.T. Weiner
1000 Prospect Hill Road
Windsor, Conn. 06095

COMBUSTION ENGINEERING. INC. AnEquIOpporiunilyEniploirerM/F

At C-E“ Lummus, It’s your project all the

way— there’s no plainer way to put it.

We have major, highly-advanced as-

signments where you’ll engineer pe-

troleum and chemical plant areas.

'Projects that gfve you complete respon-

sibility from front-end definition through

supervision of detail design.

You must have a Chemical or Mechan-

ical Engineering .degree and 10 to 15

years of related experience- In addition

to merited professional recognition /we

offer a most competitive salary and

comprehensive benefits package that

reflects our fundamental interest in you

and your family. .

C-E Lummus is an International leader

with long-range,, on-gotng expansion

which can provide you’ with opportuni-

ties for significant professional advan-

cement

Positions are at our campus-tike subur-

ban New Jersey headquarters, with

easy parkway accessibility. Qualified

applicants are invited to forward re-

sume, including salary history and
requirements, to: W.G. Matthews, C-E
Lummus, 1 51 S Broad Street, Bloom-

field, New'Jersey 07003.

ouportiinBy faraaftrcaiB*
gwwft. '

MANUFACTURING OPERATIONSAMLYSr

tats,ad spKifcaSon wittag to«wa **
standard tv quafiy and naMdWy. 5ad»for*itegree

aUHyto wxk MOT» KmSZffi

QUALITY ASSURANCEAUMTOB
This postal is respocatfc far rw lw lnB ai

SL5 LUMMUS
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING, INC.

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

[•••••••••••••••••••a*

POWER GENERATION ENGINEERS

N. E. UTILITIES SERVICE CO
HAS OPENINGS FOR:

a

NUCLEAR PROJECT ENGINEERS & ENGINEERS QUALIFIED IN

ANY OF THESE BRANCHES OF POWER PLANT DESIGN:..,ME-
CHANICAL SYSTEMS & COMPONENT . . . STRESS ANALYSTS
(piping/vessels) . CONTROLS & INSTRUMENTS . . . ELECTRICAL
SYSTEMS... NUCLEAR LICENSING & SAFETY... NUCLEAR
FUEL MANAGEMENT... REACTOR ENGINEERING... QUALITY
ASSURANCE (Home office & Reid)

Assignments include reactor & fuel performance assessments and
plant modifications for 2 operating plants at Millstone Point & 1 at

Haddam plus engineering for a unit under construction at Millstone

•for 1982 operation & 2 units on order for 1986/88 operation at

Montague, Mass.

'

North East Utilities Engineering Offices are in Berlin in Central Conn.

Send an up-to-date resume, including salary requirements to William
Hughes, Manager-Employment, North East Utilities P.O. Box 270
Hartford, Ct 061 01

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER AA/F

INDUSTRIAL

•;edp w
I PROFESSIONALS

i:js

:

(Heavy Manufacturing)
You'd be responsible for:

• performing "hand^on" operations analysis of
• heavy stsd assembly and erection

• providing engineered solutions for improved

methods of unit construction and erection

manpower control and material flow

• assisting Operations In meetuig the Division's

schedule and budget objectives by applying

sound industrial engineering know-how to

solving shipyard production and production

support problems.

These positions requtre fiva.years of heavy indus-

trial engineering experience In shipyard operations

or any related heavy industry; familiarity with fitting

and welding procedures, Including heavy weld-,

meets; the ability to communicate effectively; and

an Industrial Engineering degree or solid, verifiable

field experience.

A backlog of contracts for 12 LNG Tankers, worth

,

over 1

H

billion dollars, assures you of continuing

long term career opportunities at General Dy-
namics, Quincy Shipbuilding Division.

To apply, forward your resume, including salary

history, to Professional Staffing.

Optimum Systems Inc, one of the nation's hading computer •
utility organizations, is commtiy undergoing rapid growth and •
expulsion In our Rockville. Maryland Data Processing FecflBy •
(three 370/186'ssnd one 370/1 58]. As « result ofthtasxpan- te

skm and growth we hew a Dumber of outstanding career op- m
porbmBiefl for quefified EDP professional* who desire to work T
and grow in a eftaflenglng and stimulating technical erwirtm- •
meat. - •

• SENIOR SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS 5
Degreeor eqiuretent; 4 to 8 years experience working wBh •
targe scale IBM 380/370 operating systems Internals. A 0
knowledge of MVT, SVS. or MVS is dertabte. Strong back-
ground in assembiar language. Must possess good com-
munteafiva skills. Your tectoticaf background should tat- •
ctatte any o* the fpBowtna:Maintenance of Production Sys- •
terns; Software Security Analysis, development and enlmn- 0
cement: OS internets. Some supervisory sJUtis am destra- M
tile.

• TECHNICAL SUPPORT ANALYSTS
Degree or equivalent; 3to 8 years experienced: a dataset
rices support environment. Excaflent communicative afcffis;

must have a background with IBM 360/370 applications
{scientific or commerdri) ufitiztng COBOL, FORTRAN, JCL.
Your background should taidbda a woi klug knowledge of
any combination of the following; MARK IV, WyLBUR,-T5Q,
acs, IMS, or MOURE. In adcfifion to Pra and Post maflMt-
Ing support, you will das&i, develop, Implement, and
analyze n variety of appOcafion programs farOS1 cfienta.

Heady located in RockriBa, Maryland, 0S1 often an exceOant
benefits and salary package coupled with an aggressive, dy-

10 II
$18,000 • $65,000

At least 80% of al! good executive, administra-

tive and professional jobs in the New York area

are not advertised or listed. If you qualify for an
$18;000-$6S,000 job and want to get to the-

,<
uiv

published" market or need prompt help to cover
“air

1 your immediate job possibilities, send us
your resume now. Better still, call now for an ap-

pointment There’s no cost or obligation.

JobCombine your ‘ —

^

track-record and M
ambitions with our H II

[
j, LJR|

|

'

31 years of placement M
experience. Together, “ w
we’ll mount a five-sided marketing effort on your
behalf. We negotiate and do the work. You enjoy

the results.

We represent thousands of dient companies.

Executive positions are available from S16 to S6GK,
- here and abroad. Successful change- You want it.

We want it for you. If you're ready to make the

effort. Call or write. Well back you up.

Offices worldwide. National
EXECUTIVE SEARCH ine.

CALL (212) 421-2590
nnfl 7:00 pml Sat

598 Madison Ave. 8 67th SL, New York. ICY. 10022

AFRAID TO QUIT?
UPGRADE YOUR

Progrefiivg ComputeAre Ahrays Looting RESUME!
If you've been flunking about quitting, Ibe chances
are that you should. It's better than waiting until

you're fired. Because people who are unhappy with
their Jobs are also non-productive and poorly
rewarded. And they’re the first to go when the potng
gets tough. If -you're earning .$17,000 ... or

$70,000 annually, a work situation which is better

suited to your talents is bound to be more -satisfying,

more rewarding and secure. To find out howto make
the most of your talents—and how to find greater
satisfaction fri what you do—why not phone or write

for a confidential interview. No cost ffo'oBfigation.

You*! wonder why you didn't quit a whole lot sooner.

tnforcnuoo offices

NEW YORK: 75 Rockefeller Plaza, 10019. <272) 265-5820

NEW JERSEY: 744 Broad Sl. Newark. 07102. (201) 624-3302
LONG ISLAND: 380 N. B’way.Jcricbo. 11753. <5 16) 938-6171

PHILADELPHIA: 1700 Market St.. 19103. (215) 568-7880 -

BALTIMORE: 1 Charles Cfcnier, 2 1201.(30 1 ) 539-627 7

WASHINGTON: 1612 K SL, N.W., 20006. (202) 331-1170

UKad titAmt U1-7W

SINCE 1947 fT T| "| bernard

Haldanej
The most comptate Job
coumeting and career

management service.

Afl ofilcw ere hfl Mriea.
associates

K you ate looking for a career-change

mssjor a choice U.S. area, such as:

• Florida, Arizona, Texas,

Hawaii, California, etc.

Resumes prep'd * dfraefed

ifyou'd more information on ourprospam for

INTERVIEWS FOR

ob hunting executives
We use OUR CONTACTS, METHODS, EXPERI-
ENCE, RESEARCH FACILITIES and EQUIP-
MENT to OBTAIN INTERVIEWS for you in the
UNPUBLISHED, UNADVERTISED, JOB
MARKETPLACE. POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE
for qualified executives, managers and profas-
sfonals in the $20/300 to $60,000 range in -

-corporations, associations and foundations.

U.S.A. and Internationally call/write for appointmentm pawwaBtacawc (212^988-1234
800 Second Avenue , New York, N.Y. 10017

SUPERIOR
RESULTS

RESUMES • JOB SEARCHES W
CAREER GUIDANCE

INTERVIEW PLANNING
CREATIVE WRmffG

MAYER^OSTWICICASSOCIATES
25 W. 43 St, New York, N.Y. 10038

S“il8 ;l00?'
. ByABHhfmOT

* Free Brochure onjReqmst

EXPOSURE with IMPACT
GATEWAY OVERSEAS. UW.-dnce1970

1501 B-way (at 43rd si), NV, NY 10036
NOT AN EMPLOYMENT AGENCY!

Call Our HOT UNE NOW! (212) 239-4410

Sedate cartermanaa^ Mnfetejr

SCT Is a natfonwfcfe.

in systems oooaiffinB.

CWWflea aim umiuut

and munidpalgtnerrf

FREDERICK A. GROSS—Presktent

' SYSTEMS & COMPUTER

TECHNQL0GY CORPORATION;
Seven ». Ftei Pofnte Roed, Wtert Cheater, ft. 19SB0

An-Equal Opportunity

^ GETAHEADFASTBr YOURSreCIAUZEd#
Ore of New York Ctfy's owst prestigious CPA fires has

partantaea for acco&Dflng -pobsrioiataasdang gref

adadsancemeaL . . *

MANAGEMENT CONSIA
Uastbb aCPAwift EDP background, to handle

!

«r Management Services Oepartmenl. you’l

experience in Bie draign and in^fcnsntation of

aufomdOf systess. F'isgramnara abffify and mauftwated sydHHS. Ropamadhg abffly and I

con^uter ^jpfcafims dadnbii,

SENIOR AUDITORS
MusiJava 2-6 years experiem with a CPA orgsneatir

divesiiied practice. Succosstol candidates should
_

cr have passedsome parts of the examination.

Alposffions offer excefert parting salaries, fringe bsief

cepticmal opporitofes for growth. For confidential cor'

tfiasa ftmrartf your resss^ taebtfing salary Nsfory r

101 Paris Avenue, New York. NX 10017
Ad equalopinUi^B^v M/F

SEEKINGSI B^OO TO SBO.C

A far better search service for those who tan quaff
proven track record In all areas can save you time,
money. Wb accept candidates onfy Ifreaulbcm bea
in writing.. . in accordance with our standard guar

WE CAIM MAKE IT HAPRElY
Invest anrhour of yourtime to find out if we ant able t

you. Call for a discreet opportunity evaluation faiteni
there's no fee for this. Your confidentiality recpectai

CALL 212/425*7105

ForCualffiecTJob Seeker*
Every evfd^tce ^kccumulatealhat our

INNOVATIVE,PROCEDUfK
MEANINGFUL INTERVIEW^
You wflffoaetipremened, definfietyinterested]

targets ori a massive scale. .

. You have mrerythfog ft, gain and .. .. J
nothing to tose by fmrertkrettnj. /.

Send resume' or fetter or telephone for Explandfory

BENTSENASSOCIATES
e ^PennPIa^NewYork.N.Y/
Suite 1220, Room 3 *(212)279-8682 .

JOBHOniHE
can (212) 787-2247

EX0PWE RESUMES

wdwm flMigt Flee,

, * fAwtft—<m SmtktAmMh' • '

FLAIR .PRINTING CORP.
8W «THn (arrUAitt YU 8*114.

Mat<tomen dmgt Inekidtej’
8»ew pntaManaBy imUIm. For-

8t» Coipwoto (tacnAw-
teow hm aoMta ngohuMBta.
"TC *nd U appointment* or mte
wnwBewwta.- H. BninneL W
l*", i«.«iorini,H.Y.iiB7r

"

(518) 621-8188 evenings

' OUffRESUMES WORK
Because ftey »» dwlgned-
taimetttw&erieuicenBtU-
tion far htfwvhes faWaft

- Aug. 2 -Aug.6

Tom Jackson, author of 7te
'

HiddenJob Market, and dob
of the.nation's leading em-
Pfoyment experts wfll gfaifiy

answer your most immedi-

ate job questions.

You win also learn about

the unique- new one day
professional Job Changing

Workshops now scheduled

for New York City,

ImcnrxinnWsalawnRiga
115,000-150,000)

Orwritefordetate

Job FindingWorkshops
300 Central ParkWest
NewYork, N.Y.10CBI

THE TRUTHABOUT

jte norkehUace. Our FREE
CAREER DIRECTION ANAL-
YSIS ifonlOM the hnaie ofjw OMbilWes am}
twi wWch cm be renffly

hy employee with
oennae needs. Our resume

25 hjlp CUT YOUR JOB
TIUE IN HALF and

tH pnittan you tmL.

CAtL FOR APPOfNTMDfT

(20)986-0523:

j



We are seeking capable professionals

with experience in the following areas:

SIGNAL ANALYSIS, IN7HJJGENGE COLLECTION-SIGINT, FDM,
LOW CURRBCT DRAIN RECEIVING SYSTEMS, WIDE AND NARROW
BAND DIGITAL RECORDING, SIGNAL INTERCEPT. Knowledge of

316 Programming for SIGINT collection helpful.

• You will fe working at cue Corporate ' pany-paid heafth care program induding
Headquarters on Long blend, where the dental, and prescription coverage plus
working atmosphere is pleasant and the tuition assistance and pension plans.

technical areas involved provide excatent . ,

growth potential.
For an interview appotntment. seod your

* . . , . . resume in confidence to:
We offer excefart salaries phis a com- M- ¥

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENTT

Applied Devices Corporation
80 Pbnt Avenue. Hauppauga, New York 11787

An Equal Opportunity Employer Ml

F

I Regional Sales Managers
j

(e.eJ

-Miiitiwire:
Multiwire® circuit boards are reliable, low-cost, short lead-time re-

placements for muftMayer boards and wrapped wire panels. Mar-

ket penetration, is increasing rapidly resulting in new career oppor-

tunities for qualified technical sales managers for New England as

well as other areas.

We are looking for professionals in the inter-connections field with

heavy experience m electronics selling. An EE. (or equivalent) is

required. You will receive an excellent salary, incentive for top per-

formance, company car and generous benefits.

Send your resume including history of eam/ngs in strict confidence

to: Personnel Manager

PHOTOCIRCUITS
DIVISION

r sei cure«wa» eoz. nor ranti««
wiimhw—

t

mi

n<£

A whole new world in business systems.
A whole new opportunity in the New York

area for COMPUTER PROFESSIONALS.
MODCOMP BUSINESS SYSTEMS has immediate openings

r
in tiie New York area for the following staff positions:

PROJECT MANAGER/MARKETING SUPPORT
This position involves approximately 50% in support of our marketing re-,

presentatives and 50% project management of sold accounts to Insure
successful installation. In-depth experience in Order Entry/Inventory, Ac-
counting Applications, Manufacturing, etc., is required. FORTRAN or BA-
SIC experience is preferred. BS/BA required—MBA preferred.

Some less senior positions available

.

MARKETING REPRESENTATIVES
To promote the MODCOMP BUSINESS SYSTEM line of Turnkey Mini-
computer systems to the commercial marketplace. In-depth sales expe-
rience in Order Entry/Inventory/Accounting Applications, etc., is
required. BS/BA required—MBA preferred.

.PROGRAMMERS/ANALYST
These positions call for experience in the programming and implementa-
tion of mini based Order Entry/Inventory/Accounting Systems. BS/BA or
equivalent

PLEASESEND RESUME TO:

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

MODCOMP BUSINESS SYSTEMS
439 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK, NEW YORK 1 001

7

(212) 986-5535

AW EQUAL OPPORTUNITYEMPLOYER M/F

Operating Systems
Specialist

IN ACOUSTICAL DATA ,

PROCESSING
needed at David W, Taylor Naval
Ship Research md Development
Center,- Bethesda, Maryland (12
milerNortheast of Washington,D.C.
Edtl5ontheCapitalSeUux^y,^e,
49S). .

Formulation of system concepts

.

and dgvtiqpro^of analyatetech^ ojo
terns, interayotam uiterfaraysoftware nqtnra*
marts, and docnmanfofiQO development, as
they affect acoustic nod (fata leano*

- tl™- f j
’ £ -

.• BE^dlRBMBNTS:' '

212/425

aTjHUfCWBI Ag'liAtgm* fj ^ :y r
-

Afixpoisice ia ManBee$mt,-I/0
::
‘-HushrBe devdo^nen^HealTSnBSyatoof
aodEG^LevdLaiigusgePiograiimang

SALARY: ?I9,386‘ to *25;H»: (dependent

upon qmriififMtwmo). PLUS flm benefits of
(Svi Service States. Tra^andmoviog et*
peraawaaybepadd.

. >iv „- •

S*ndSF-171 CAppfieatwa for Federal Env
pfoyunQ to: \.V .

David W. Taylor Naval Shfp
.

. Research and Development Center
'

. Gvifian Personnel Department

,
{(Me712.31] •

, T
•’ Bethesda, Maryland 20054

AnSs^Opporia^fyEnqil^rfr , ..

Imgnu* mmww

We are an international manufacturer of chemicals and.

process equipment with faeffities throughout the United States

and abroad. Increased sales volume and rapid expansion of

our product lines have created tire need tor seasoned engi-

neering and technical talent who seek the opportunity to put
their career into high gear! These very technical and.challeng-

ing positions now exist in various production facilities

throughout tire United States.

Rant itHBcw. 10-15 yw «- Pncaas Develop—nt Engineers:
penance, at least 5 years as Mart 2-5 y*srs experience in develop-
or Assolsnr Plant Manager tog and -improwg exis&ng

BSQtE. MBAa plus. processes; MSChE preferred, SS
Project Managen 10-15 years e»-

cmaidEr&i

parteece in upantfa ig or engineer- Production Engineers! 2-5 years

<ng company, c less! S years as experience In chemical production.

Project cr Acsjcrar.r Project fJan- experience m eojimrent and Q.Ci
eger. BSChE, M£. MBA a plus. BSCtiEprelcned. WE accepted. .

Process Manager: TO-1 5 years ex- Manufacturing Engineers: 2-5.

per-tee wuh srrre oowjiio; com- years experience o maryrtjccmng
proy taefcarouna. at lea;! S years rngntawij in chemical plant •

as Process cr Assc2£r! Process eairtrucnt Cesigrt-irooPiesnooting

Uarvjr. yWSCbfi preferred, and InstaCsSon; BSME. »E.

SSCcE ccetha-n. Industrial Engineers: 2-5 years
Plant Engineers 3-10 years experience in mdusirial angineer-

perierae n cental KrcJadUs- in# in chemical ptartr

mg pt£X. Projects-nanTenanca package - maienati - evaluation

ard layiwr. txMgiasr;: sucerm- and ptanong; BSE, ME.
sctBSChE preferred. ME con- tnatnonenlation end Contrail; 2-5.
sidered.

. . years e»Dener.cn in insmimev?-
Project engineers: 2-70 yews ex- ten and control m chemeal. plan.
pcnence m (J’reos n» to SfOMM hands on. nuts and t»B» pioneer; •

mm operating cr engineering man- BSChE. UE. EE.

Oh*M»Ai»IWfeWindftCJM
BSChE perarrad, ME crmaderec. experience ti BiO of

Prxjcess Engineers: 3-JO years chemicals. O.C. experience and
'excenence In pracess design tram gas chromatography; MS
ooerafing or engineering ccmpan- chemistry preferred, BS con-
ies: BSCnE. MS a pha. . aidered. PhD a plus.

AH of these positions offer substantial growth based oo your
performance and ability. We have an above average company
benefits package and offer exeafleot salaries commensurate
witn background and experience. Send resumes now to:

A. Robert Wagner
VP Industrial Relations

X7722 TIMES
AnEqual Opportirty Employer

SYSTEMS CONSULTANT
Data Processing Services

“Fortune 300- Company,” Chicago based, is
seeking a Data Processing ami Systems Consul-
tant for its staff. Areas of responsibilities include
evaluation of hardware and software, conducting
feasibility studies of installations or changes
thereto, assist in the design and implementation
of systems in performing operational review of
our clients EDP Manual Installation with the intent
of providing documentation to clients and recom-
mending and developing new products or ser-
vices.

We are looking for a professional with diversified
systems in data processing experience with em-
phasis in banking or retailing. This individual may
be a Management Consultant or a member of a
Management or Technical Services Department
of a large company with special emphasis in

product development. The individual we seek has
an in depth knowledge of one or ail of the follow-
ing: CICS, OS/VS and various communication
equipment. This individual should possess the
basic knowledge and understanding of the oper-
ating department and their relationships within a
company. An undergraduate degree is required
with an MBA a definite pius. Approximately 50%
of the assignments require regional travel. The
compensation is excellent and includes com-
prehensive benefits.

Please send resume with salary history in com-
plete confidence to F. A. Bodner.

TRANS UNION
SYSTEMS CORPORATION
ill W. Jackson Blvd.
Chicago, Illinois 60604
SI2-431-3390
An Equal Opportunity Employer

MANAGERS

TRAINEE MANAGERS
f

DEPARTMENT MANAGERS
(

BUYERS—PRODUCE, 1 ii

MEAT, GROCERY I £
ASSISTANT CASHIERS 1%

CHIEF CASHIERS
; |M

SECURITY OFFICER * I •

A growth-oriented international company in

the grocery distribution field seeks ap- 4:

plicants for the above positions. Experience v
in wholesale or retail grocery will be an ad-

'

vantage, but is not essential. *
t

THE COMPANY OFFERS
'

• *
• OUTSTANDING MOSKCTS KM ADVANCEMENT *=

*

• EXCELLENT SALARIES AND FRINGE BENEFITS \
We will consider only written applications
containing full resume and position applied •

for. Reply to: ' ^

Vice President—People
P.O. Box 205, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11232

<&lr$
Cash and Carry

Equal Opportunity Employers

rr. t * ***" '''‘Requires oifetanifing ChKi^'
l

«&/dr~ Environmental
1=1 ftwass Engineere wiBi a mfefimum-fR iQ yaats expe-

y:
D6ncain îa <iesi3{i of f^utfon amtrbfsyBteoreix^u^

Wf****'
.

,
waste wafer treatment. iRdneratioo.-gaa acnjbbiog,

ANALYST

i

Z-.i Or:'--- M r

Rapidly growing consumer
products company, bnariquar-

terad fn suburban Connecticut,

seeks tagfhfy motivated pawn
far tire position of lovontory

Cnnlrot Analyst. WO require BA-
in hf-JrMM ,

nrwnnrnir* nr math
-+ 3-5 year* experience atxSer-

toff praiict torag&waroboasB
system, hetefing exposure to

computerized inventory tech*

nkjues in anafy^s of hrventoor

levels. CansuDsr product back-
ground protend. Send cc«a-

ptat» rosonrewfib salary Sstary

ta coofttence to:

lls. Bom

NncBLnntierseaM
ACMdonotPAWOtey

BeM CoWMcticot 06801.
te&wrOOisxxtoritySteieycfWF

Sh5j«feffls^^s
AnalystProgrammer
Requires on -ividh^cftidr wth expeoenctt fa ?

2qfThe fotlowing <tfesi:
-

"
“

• A^.ComfwtwOSiwq^
• Desi^iof Rod TSrw^Sjrefoms

• SoftwtaT^npiwiienfo of
‘

Real Tone Systems. ;

(Hardware Con^wotfops qRu>)- -

A

:

'

,

FORTRANL and assKi*^--faoguage
;
pro-.

grarnmiraj reqyirfet ; • *V- t.V-

PROGRAMMER/ANALYSTS
s WE Feel We Have Tbe Lowest Turnover Rate

fai The Computer Consulting Field!

Becausewe seek out people who have both professional pdde.
and superior techlnai abfflies. VYe also pay them the respect.'

and compensation they've earned. You'd enjoy top safari&-

. sovertime, prroject leader and Christmas bonuses, plus profit

.
sharing. Right now. we’re looking for professionals with back-
ground in these areas:

IMS, CICS
PL/1, COBOL, BAL
ALSO OPENINGS FOR PDP-11

If you're experienced and are looking to font a dynamic 8 year
old firm servicing over 80 “blue chip” companies in a wide
variety of applications, send you- resume in confidence to:B PssjI Lewis
SOFTWARE B 18 East41st Street

DESIGN ’ New York, New York 10017
ASSOCIATES S An Equal OpportunOy Employer

ENGINEER
NATK3Nwkie Teal estate company seeks highly qualified

and experienced engineer with strong background in

HVAC and general construction. Candidate to fill position'

of Regional Engineer, in Northeast metropolitan area.

Should be capable administrator in areas of budget con-

trol, progress inspections, maintenance and property bn-,

provemerflyfor garden apartments, high-rise apartments

and office buMnjjs.

Company offers excellent benefits and salary, send cur-

rent resume and salary history to:

X 7723 TIMES

Ion of editing, correcting; formatting,-and

PRODUCT
MANAGERS
Computer Systems Experience

Share the Rapid Growth of Modem Typesetting
'

Mergenttialer is atuner in this vigorously expanding Industry.
We haw played a major role In developing technologies -that
have revolutionized type composition and enormously increased
speeds. To keep pace with growth, we need strong, aggressive,
individuals thoroughly familiar with product management in the
computer systems business to plan and direettnarketing effort
for assigned product fines. Managerial skills and ability to deal
with all levels within a matrix organization are essential.

Minimum of 5-7 years experience In the computer systems or
graphic arts industry and SS in Engineering and/or Business
are highly desirable. To explore these high-potential oppor-
tunities. which offer competitive initial salary and benefits
package, please send resume with salary data tn confidence
to Edward S. Schoeidennan, Manager, industrial Relations,

Mergenthafep

,

.lEtaafcw'
MERGENTHALER LINOTYPE COMPANY
Mergenihaler Drive, Piainview.NY.il 803

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Infernal Auditor
An outstanding opportunity for an individual capable
of functioning in the challenging and dynamic atmos-
phere of an investment banking firm.

The successful candidate should have: r

• Minimum 2 years public accounting experience.
• The ability to perform both financial and operational
reviews.

• The ability to interface with management in devel-
oping findings and recommendations.

• Preferably two parts of the C.PA exam completed.
• Knowledge of brokerage auditing a plus.

Salary S14,000-$16,000
Excellent fringe benefit package includes health and
life insurance.

Please send resume fn complete confidence to
LarryMaverick.

Blyth Eastman Dillon
Blyth Eastman Dillon £ Co. Incorporated
80 Pine Street, New York. N.Y. 10005.
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

VEHICLE ENGINEER
Salary $21,101

Metro is seeking a person experienced In design
and engineering work to give technical support to

cur Office of Equipment and Design. Knowledge of
safety and reliability assessment and experience
dealing with rapid transit car system, related sub-
systems. -support .equipment procurement and
testing required.

AfftYID:WASSNGTM METflOPOUTAN AREATRANSIT Al/fflOflflY

600 5th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001
7W:(202) 637-1070
ATJNs Office of Personnel

ANEQUALEUPLCHU&nQPPCOTWTY

MJ.S..Department is seeking a programmer to
join our growing company. We require some
college with 2-3 years of programming experi-
ence and knowledge of 360/370. OS/HASP

COBOL Data base management
would oe a plus. Experience in insurance and
banking applications would be desirable. Salary

SMI roeum* indtuStg salary hetoy to

X 7776TIMES
.

An ouitf opportunity oftipfgyBT, M/F

PROJECT ENGINEERS
WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT STUDIES

leading enuiranmwwal consulting firm has career openings in New/

York office. Applicants should have a slicing academic background

(MSCE or equivalent, a record of increasing responsibility in sub-

sequent employment, and a desire far advancement beyond ihai

available in current position. P.E. required. Experience in following

areas desirable systems analysis, project control, water resources,

waste water /adlity planning.

Submit resume now:

X 7758TIMES,
.

An cqutSopportunityemphycrM/f

MARKETING MANAGER
CENTRAL AMERICA

Must hove over three years experience in marketing consumer

products; distribution, market research, advertising, sales, promotion.

Fluent Spanish required. Infernatisnc! marketing experience a plus.

Position involves direction oi a three-year government subsidized con-

traceptive marketing program using small retailers.

Competitive salary, overseas bonus, excellent benefits. Send resume

and salary requirements tor

Manager, APPLIED RESEARCH IN OPERATIONS DEVELOPMENT.

WESTINGHOUSE HEALTH SYSTEMS
’ P.0. Box 866, American City Building

Columbia, Maryland 21044
E.0/H-

CHIEF ENGINEER
Our company, is an established New England fabricator of cus-
tom metal products'. We are currently seeking a chief engineer'
to be responsible for all aspects of. product design, material
specifications and quality control which includes a metallurgical
laboratory. The qualified applicant will have a successful engin-
eering management record along with expertise in areas of
metallurgy, mechanical engineering and process control.
Advanced academic preparation is required. This position

reports cnectfy to tee pre-iden! of our company,
individuals whose background qualifies them for this
position are asKeo to send aietr resume in Confidence
:o the Personnel Manager.

MERRIMAN
ion lndurv '31 Par* fins
HnghsRi, Mas*. 070*3



SHARPELECTRONICS CORPORATION

has on opening for an aggressive Area Sales Manager, to

manage the Eastern half of the United States for our

expanding Copy Products division. The individual we hire

must be able to implement marketing plans as well as

participate in future planning. Must be able to motivate

the regional safes force fa achieve objectives, A know-

ledge of the current copy products market will be fte/pftf

but not essential. Experience in selling dealers is essential.

Sharp is an aggressive highly regarded business equip-

ment manufacturer and can offer the right individual an

exdting future in the copy machine industry. We will pay

an extractive base salary plus an override.

VICEPRESIDENT
MARKETING

I Rucker Shaffer,Houston

Send your resume to: J. R. Castrianaii,

Sharp Electronics Corp.,
.2 Keystone Place,

Paramus, New Jersey 07652
or can (201) 265-5600

AnEqucd€^pporfurdtyStn/dktyar(M/PJ

Reporting to the Onision President,you '

uMproi^ conqjnfoensive marketing
(faction and adnviystrofionfor the

QccanpSshment^t^Dh^m'sTwr^t’
ingmission.

' AssuchyouuMhaxiot^rnaikE^ng

responsibSfy,from inffiahnarkeldera-

tion anddeterrrfation thmu&product
management accomp5shrrtent,pricing

gnc/safes CKthmefation, focustomer

j
service. Yourbcsd^mundTrrustir^Sccde

\ extensive current rmrketb^eicperKnce

£ acrossAetotdm^e^acA^j at
^

\ asenior marketing organization leuel, in

l an engirKer^mam^alurffzg organize*-

4 tian whoseproducts aretedmob^caSy

simSartoShaffer’s bknvoutpreventers,

drilSng uabesandmangolds, dnSstring

compensators andgukk^artdriser

tensioners, '

compktkm andcontra?afaHandgas
i wells.

International

Planning
Manager

\

TWs posRRxv wtth the International DM-
> skm of a prominent pharmaceutical and
consumer products corporation fat a
unique opportunity for anoiy-the-way-up

individual with an In-depth understand-

ing of business operations (fatcfcidhig fin-

ancial) and who has the knack of being

able to express Ideas concisely both in

speech and in writing. The visibility of

Youreducationalbackgroundmust

: include aBS decree h marketingor,

;
prtferably, engineering, andanMBA is

! highly desirable.

Ifyourpersonalbackgroundand
• careerpath approximate these sperifica-

; tionsand the opportunity is af interest,

j
we inlAteyourprofessionalinquiry.Please

:
forwardyourresume, indicating current

|
compensation, to:

.flifs situation requires an fndhrkJuaf

sltJBed at getting along wefl wfft aff terete of personnel coffunemcattog with

them Matyand comfortably. .

We prefer a person with an MBA and mimmum of3 years Increasmgly responsi-

ble experience in afarge, structured company. Should be capable of gathering

and analyzing materiel from multiple sources In order to contribute to the opera-

tion of long range planning systems and projects. Win be to dose contact with

an areas of general business planning—marketing, manufacturing, financial,

ate, and should have background in these areas.

Robert C. Thomas
CorporpteRecnMer
ExecutiveSearch ,

The Rucker Company
1330Broadway
Oakland, California 94612

The RuckerCompany designs,

manufac±jrers ond markets, morfcfiuide,

tools, eqiaprhent and services utilized in

the drillingandcompktion oflandandoff-

shore oilandgas wells.

SMOOZ .
rteasrrfsp wadsxpmwnfeth*

Ml of d”^***^^ J"?*1?***
cnOomJ ofraetog* to He &*!»«*» Otmtarnt

fcrttelonmrioB traiiM"**
.

gsMKumiiajBmn .

,

tint hove’MM** *taw«ta*«te|ifeB forKwMJ,«I
S-7 ysem mpsdsoce fa cbericalpn^mcms

teg—primarfiy. fanoMng **ga at phjmxmMcM, food.

cftMpfcrfofrefaterfteriBfa^^^"1**1"^

The appficant we seek should dHrentiy be' earning in the low to mid twenties.

Successful caix&date wffl be based initially at our Northern New Jersey head-

quarters, but will be considered for overseas assignments within a few yearn.

tf you have the aMflyio undertake this challenging, stimutaBng earner step, please

contact us by sending your resume specifying present earnings, in strict confidence.

Bn 074219, Srift 1100,551 fifth A*e*KewYsri^K.r. 10017.

An equal opnorfuraty ampfoyw/mato and fwrada

An Equal OpfXXturaty&npfoyer

RUCKER

THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY
IS SEEKING A

m ;U ii • iTiffiTTHTlT

WITH MARKETING SAVVY
The Grocery Products Group of the Quaker Oats Company
has in^or careeropportunities available fora person irifii the
desire, drills and background to be a that rate packaged
goods marketing researcher.

Qualified applicants for this position will tie distinguished by:

the aH3y to recognize important business issues on their

brands; the technical competence to Initiate research which
copes with these issues: and the determination to translate

their instgfifs into appropriate marketing actions. In short, we
are seeking a researcher who evidences the desire and latent

'

’ to participate In the maiketfnfl leadership of Quaker’s Grocery

'

Products Group.

The qaafified camBdate should also have 1-2 years of market*

ing research experience. Including direct involvement in

project design and Questionnaire development, data analysis

and report presentation. An advanced degree and academic
orjob acquired quantitative skflte are also highly desirable.

Compensation in direct relation to credentials and potential.

Send your resume and salary history in complete confidence

to:

Manager-Professional Recruitment

Mr. K. D. Yenench

Quaker

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F •

ATTORNEY
INVESTMENT
BANKING

Wed known WaH Street investment bank-
ing institution seeks a wefl trained corpo-
rate lawyer, preferably from e major New
York City law firm, with one to three years
experience in the areas of corporate/in-
vestments/public offerings, to join tta

staff of investment banking specialists
and legal advisors.

We befehra that this fa an excellent and
unique opportunity for the superior attor-

ney to assume major responsibifity in the
office of the General Counsel. This is not
a compliance position.

Compensation $24,000—$28^)00 plus

boom, Pteose reply in strict confidence to:

P.O. BOX #4410
.

Grand Central StsSen
New York, R.Y. 10017

ENGINEERS
(Automation Machinery}

Our dtent Is searching for;

degreed engineers to de-
sign or redesign complex

-tools, transfer devices, in-

spection and/or test
gauges and automatic as-
sembly machinery for high
volume production of eiec-
trOHrnecharrical devices.

Candidates should have ex-

perience in methods engin-

eering, production area-

layouts, .labor -estimating

-

and the costing of mater-
ials. An excellent ground
floor opportunity with a.

major corporation commit-
ted to a new production

tine. Salary commensurate
with experience, plus gen-
erous fringes. Send us your
resume in confidence and
please include your salary

history.

X7791 TIMES
Equal OpportuneEmpioywM/F

ENVIRONMENTALM ::

Hie Manufacturing Department of the rapidly

growing Chemicals Group of Air Products and

Chemicals, Ina, has a key position available. In

Its Environmental Services Group. This active

(group, based at. the Corporate Headquarters in

AUentown, pa., provides a wide variety of ser-

vices to our chemical plants in the environmental

control area. Including legal and engineering

support \ -

The successful candidate Tor this career oppor-

tunity wiB have a minimum of a B.S. in Chemical

Engineering with 4+ years’ of experience in en-

vironmental control technology. An advanced de-

gree and specific related work In the chemical

process industry would be a definite plus.

This fa an excellent chance fora highly motivated

individual to join a leading companywhich offers

significant growth opportunity. -

Salary is excellentand company benefitsare out-

stemfing. If you are qualified and Interested,

please submit resume with salary history In con-

fidence to:

r
-MaiMng:
Associate

AdvancedProducts/

New Venture Gn p

Weft-known consumer products division of

Fortune 100 company located m Westchester

County offers exdting ground-floor opportuni-

ty to join newly formed advanced products-

/new verdure group as a Marketing

Associate.

Ftesponsfis&Ses w3 include: aft administrative

functions for toe group; coortfinahon of aft

aspects of market research and analysis wffii

unit director, ctivtstons and market research

departments.

Successful candidate must have at least 4-5

years product management, and market re-

search experience with knowledge of budget

planning and control, forecasting, acquisition

analysis and preparation of product long-

range profit plans. MBA in Marketing/ Market

Research required.

We offer compeSive starting salary,

company paid benefits, .and'exceHent

advancement opportunities. Please*

submit resume plus salary history to:

SfefrhiCMtafiMn

Coflieung expansion in tang
iBiilliim l .Dill, Jii iluui |,|w,
asrance vsinDiiuofi nas cr&uBa

a managerial opening In con-

tainer fabrication. This NYSE,
company to seeking a resut-

oriented manager who has a
proven record m the manufac-

ture of refrigerated shipping

containers, trders or compara-

ble eqiqment We offer an
excellent salary and an out-

standing fringe benefit package
cwKadegtal wWr tong-term

remtSng career opportunity to

a rapidly developing environ-

-

went Phase send resume and -

salary history in confidence to:

ATC
Onr dtartt la looking lor ay*-‘-

hob angto—

»

vrfBi thorough

aai landtag Ma for domwttc
and foratsn ^phowmidiiN.

capaW of ATC afatnn daaton
and formulation baaad upon
wqWwana of KAO and air
traffic coBtrala.

Nfcjor uoeyany In aubtafaiin
Now York rettropofltan area.
Salary comnannuUa wfth ax*

Clinton W. Brooks

Air Prefects and Otewcals, Inc.

PJD. Bax 538, Alntm. PR. 18185

X 7801 TIMES

An eqaaf eopartuaayKDrtoycrM/F

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

CHIEF ENGINEER
We are a rapidly expanding division of
American Hospital Supply Corporation, with

a.need for an aggressive individual to serve

as Chief Engineer in a New York hospital.

The qualified candidate will have 5 years
experience as a Chief Hospital Engineer or
Assistant Chief Hospital. Engineer plus

a successful track record in dealing with

la^or relation problems. A BSME or BSEE is

highly desirable.

We offer an excellent salary and benefit pro-
-

gram as wen as an opportunity to exercise
leadership abilities. To apply, please submit
your resume with salary history to:

SR. MICROWAVE ENGINEER
General Microwave, an expanding compon-
ents company, has a position open for a
creative Sr. Microwave Engineer to he re-

sponsible for new product design-
. and

development and project management. A
strong background in integrated stnpline or
microstrip circuits incorporating semi-con-
ducted devices is highly desirable.

Send resume and salary requirements or call

GENERAL MICROWAVE CORPORATION
155 Marine St, Farmingdale, N.Y.11735

516-694-3600
An Equal Opporftinfly Bnployar

ASSISTANT TAX MANAGER
for medium sized midfown CPA firm

spedalhdng in non-profit acajunthTg/ Must
hove CPA or member ofNY bar, 2-3 years

experience, familiar with research
procedures/ IRS examinations/ meetings with

IRS auditors and clients far preparation of in-

dividual fax returns. Send complete Resume
and salary requirements fa:

wanilgiMid. aaeamor aupport and consuatng. WartramrM acartlnaiy.fccK^^

Project Manager
Thaportfcn requiraaa dagrer (MS or MBA fMEamd). Dva wanof

«J?sI«wWnteampufaf pmfmem.

Sand ruansia, tnchaflog salary history to
Robart Barnhart, VIca PrwWftat

SYSTEMS.
. CORPORATION-

-

One Broadw^• Cambridge •Massachusetts 02142

COSMETIC CHEMIST
Must be experienced iri all phases of cos-
metics. Minimum 3-5 years experience.
Good starting salary commensurate with
experience.

Send detailed resume stating job history
and salary requirements to:

•

X 7740 TIMES
AnEtjualOpportimky&jQiktfa**

SUPERWISINI

MECHANICS
ENGINEER

. Ourciient, a progressive New

York-based engineering firm, has

an outstanding opportunity for an

indfe'dual with 15-12 years of

pragressivefy responsib/e expert-

encerin mechanical nuciear ,

design of power plants

emphasizing steam electric

plantdesign.
•

Backgroundshould also in-

cludeexperience with construc-

tion and/or plant start-up opera-

tions with recent assignments

demonstrating definite leader-

• ship capability. Professional

Engineer's License required.

Masters degree desirable.

This is a growth opportunity

offering an excellent salary and
comprehensive benefits. For

consideration, please forward

your resume, including salary

history and current requirement,

t

jchnsutim&^^
search consultants,inc
Dept. 721, 101 Park AVenue, New York, N.Y.

Cor ditto! is an equal opportunity empSoyEr M/F

Audiovisual
Producer/Director

foroneofAmerica’s blue-chip corporatiot

Do you have 3 to 5 years experience in film mafcii

and video production? You'll need it here, becau

we expect you' to hit the ground running:

You'll honcho your own assignments... write yb

own treatments and scripts—work directly wi

corporate officiate, managers, professionals, teefe

dans, craftanen-^nd, at times, with outside cm

merdal producers.

To produce programs that satisfy our corpora

and commercial objectives, you must be competito

versatile and enthusiastic... have a reporter's no

for news...and take long hours and tough assic

marts in stride.

Here's what you get In return: a choice of urb*

suburban, or rural living in a medium-size easte

Pennsylvania, city (two hours from New York). F

commuting problems. Excellent health and life

surance ptens, tiberat vacation. Good schools, he

pilals, cultural and recreational facilities.

Sound interesting? Send us your resume and

. fetter that tells us your salary requirements and wh

.'you meet our need. WaU hold,everything in stric

confidence.. N.Y. interviews. _

X7772 TIMES

*. ‘ ^ ;Aafi^.^pbrtunByEmployer - •SHEET

BGIHEERS
DIRECTOR
OFINSURANCE -

A poddoti of atrategk-management mpoasij&itfmd
xrp&mnthagnmgc amrer potential at an ntanatiim

proamati medicalcenter.

WEISS
THEPOSnOfc
Organic and (Sroct an efl®c-

-tive Insurance department
Communicate Mgh-ridc man-
agement objecSveslo top ad-
mMstraUoa tntroduca an Ef-

fective risk management pro-
gram based on a comprehen-
sive risk analysis survey, bn-

.

dement loss control guidefines

to mWmize personal and
property hazards. Coordinate
efforts with safety officials, in-

suranceInd legal representa-
tives.

THE REWARDS:

THE REQUIREMENTS: .

At least 5 yens refmm*
sorance, safely and. tap
-background eocompas
IHid-pBily BabiBy eyerie

(preferebty protoafonal/n»
cal fiaUHy}, OSHA and Efi

corapPance. andemptoyaet
sifts program design and.

fomentation. TWs posfeoo

qukn an kufivktod Nitti tone

tiveabBdesandeftectivfltlra

.
ance contract negofr^ng sfc

Strong written anri veto*! k
muricatlons aWBty at tot to
b essential. Approgrti»~r
vanced degree preferred.*

- *- -> :V

JACOBS

$30,000 pgr annum plus an exceflant benefits pacfcasa. fi

traordinary opportune to fciqovate- In toe heafUi cam (fa

management field. -
.

Send restrme including salary history in confidence fee

• ‘ X 7809 TIMES

poHiE or equivalent
i

'Mfnimum 7 years experience In the *!
sfgn of mechanical equipment and at'
tomated systems, preferably in a food*
pharmaceutical plant Must be a goo>
draftsman and wilting to do boardwalk
as a routine part of the job. > :

i-

*•
startiflg salay pfn H

^
rompauj paU bwraflte.

h confidence, Indutflng
Wstory, to: Employment Manager.

High Street

Hackettstown,

MARKETING
REPRESENTATIVES

The leading APL TIMESHARING film In theNew
Toix area has openings for experienced t&ne-
.dianng representatives to cover the New York
M^opqntan area.. • Knowledge of APL" Is
preferred. Excellent compensation plan. In
complete confidence pteafte send resume or
contact: .

-
.

I«ft||int

777 Morthm.BlnL, Great Neck, NY 11022
* 516-487-0101 V . .
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Copywriter

who has
everything,

I A Place todo it.

*a 9’C.‘r'S
~

an exce.-a^rrjj^
enEt/e = c-.;:.

=

i;

ii’CT* —
.
- - _

. " •‘Or

resume.
"

rnMqc assort
C<3f3t*»iii7an,fv^9mtAn^;M

w***-* !-V-

We're a smaRpharanaceutical advertising.
" agency located insi.de a big pharmaceutical

company, we do all kinds of great promotion

on ail kinds of great preducts.

r We're looking for a'copywriterwho's not
only an exceptional writerJjutan.excep-

‘

tional crealoras well.You should be some-
i
one who is constantly-challenging yourself

.

and those around you to create promotion
that. is intelligent and imaginative. We’re

'

aslcing a. lot. but then we're prepared to give

,

a lot ifyou're the copywriter we'relooking for

Pharmaceutical copywriting experience is
1 preferred but will be waived in favorof -

talent, Qualified candidates should send
detailed resume including salary, history

~

.

and requirements, to: Mr. C.G. Grupe:

GEIGY Pharmaceuticals ; u - ;

Division of CIBA-GEIGY Corporation'

556 Morris Avenue
Summit, New Jersey 0790i

An equal opportunity

employer; uuf

PRODUCT
DEVELOPMENT
ENGINEERS

R&D opportunities with major
hospital/surgical products company

C-R. Bard. Inc. is a recognized leader n the surgical/disposable health care products
industry. Our emphasis on new product development has fostered the expansion of our Bio
Engineering R&D efforts, creating new opportunities for qualified individuals who have the
capabity for growth and the drive for fulfillment.

The talented engineers who join our corporate R&D group now wffl be afforded the oppor-
tunity to apply their innovative talents to a wide range of stimulating assignments. Resporv
'sibSties range from concept to development of new disposable plastic devices tor patient

care indtxEng design and specifications, proeess-devetopmenl, materials evaluation and
feasibility studies. Background required should indude BS in ME, ChE or Biomedical
.Engineering, one to 3 years experience in patient care device design and development or
biomedical R&D and knowledge of plastics technology, polymers and formuiaiions.

Advanced degree desirable.

Salaries are toUy commensurate with experience and responsibilities plus excellent com-
pany benefits. S you're qualified for. these high career potential opportunities, send resume
with salary requirements in Full confidence.

Mr. Allan Wolff

Manager,
Exempt Personnel

111 Spring St, Murray Hflf, NX 07974

INTEGRITY
OR. BARD, INC.

J An equal oopominity *rr»-

5 player (wij engaged in
5 ffeveJonlnE- manufacturing
n and marketing a broad tin*

. n of quality hawtal and aur-

SINCE 1307 * 1

INTERNATIONAL
AUDITORS

A* a result' of recant promotions, our Internal Audit Departmenth seeking
qualified candidates tor the following positions:

SR. INTERNALAUDITOR • INTERNAL AUDITOR
Those positions require at least one year of “Big 8” experience and a wfHJng-

. ness to travel 50% on challenging world-wide assignments. An MBA, CPA and
foreign language proficiency are desirable assets.

If you're looking for a growth opportunity which exposes you to the Company's
financial systems and management, we encourage you to contact us.

Submit your detailed resume with salary history in confidence to: Stephen
Lewis, Manager of Employment, Bristol-Myers Company, 345 Park Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10022. We are an equal opportunity/affirmative action em-
ployer, Male and Female.

LOCAL INTERVIEWS
COME JOIN THE B-l TEAM, AND BE A PART OF HISTORY

Spares Management Requirement Analysts
Item Description Coordinators

We have openings for career-minded individuals with strong spares
management experetise in Air Force formed spares provisioning
process. Must have demonstrated ability in the use and application
of Military Standards 1552, 1561, 1517, and DOT) 4100.38-lOeqSres
a degree in Business Administration orrelated logistics disciplines
or equivalent experience minimum of live years in working with
government provisioning specifications.

Technical Publication Writers
We are seeking career-minded individuals with expertise in AirForce Technical Order writing. Must have demonstrated ability with

electronics. Requires aircraft or engine or electronic work experi-
ence gained through commercial airlines or military service. Per-
sons with additional experience such as a technical degree, or air-
plane and engine license or technical writing ability are desirable,,
We •mil be conducting local interviews in New York on August 14
and 15th.

Send Resume for immediate consideration to:

Howard Kelly
Ptotwrionirf Employment DapLlOS
E-LDirisna

BockwoO (ntaraatiaoia]

5701 Weal Imparts! Highway
lot Angel**. CaHiornia 90009

Equal Opportunity EmpbjurM/F

1 Rockwell

vTf International

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

iiH uimi! it iiiintimintirtui II III
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New York.. Branca of

Oner Bank AQ,_on8 of Hie

'.st banks -to- The -world,

•'ad to the downtown area,

s bright. aoores8tve : ^ ;

JAN OFFICER
solid bank.i^dci’iaoco in aR
"s of- domestic lending,

sensation package ' nv.

s a competedv® base-
i based on demonstrated
*, an excellent lufty-pafd

fis program and cash
es. . .

. (
i- tes, indudlni^^^TiS-
tay be sent In confidence.
Anita Jantsch, Personnel
men*

-esdner Bartk-AG

.

”60 Broad"
ii» York, N.Y. 10004

.

quai Oppwiwirfy Emptoyor

Ssektog^Aemidd ini atedianioal nghuen. With ft >
anUdmaoiof 5 yesrs-.Bxpedenoe in job' management todir-
ect the nqrinMzi&g caasCructiaa matMtiu top bhaihical, p&ir-
maoenttcal ami waete treatment typeprojects.

PROJECT

tjurofcal mechittaijl rmgttxom -with ft yrn-nim^m
>

otfi ysws^xporiMiDe in eqatneurat apeciflattioM, flow Blunt
ddrel^pzoeasml dntign ooartfination. Operating oamp&sy n-

>lBCnite»sjHrt tor ttzi*poeWon.

PROCESS

Manage^:
Business

THE COMPANY

and develop-

MMWoraBwrr ability “"^Wonic system

k'fKiTsSs required. Menoe,
Vbusmess-

8lOS^^vS^-v

DIRECTOR
MEDICAL SALESAND MARKETING
We are a yasig. racaUir growmn medical service organization with an es>

tatflshsd pcston in its field rfl tranetefcptianlc patwnAer raonftoriog. Wa

are tsotog far a career-crienfed sales professional to aggreahely

proraie Hie expansion of <w rcSmnal pacemakef operations and Dio m-

toOxtca of newcanlioffwaasang i^duds and tectaaxies.

A recod olsaass m mednal sales end marketing fa eswnBaL SpeciTc

«j»iere»in seSfaa a awfical setwe wdc Oar safary otter

wl be cooeaensaate w& yjurexpericni^QiaMfl«*^

-to snbfat their resuae in confitene, ndudbas aJaiy history and exper-

fenatoPresifenL

ELECTRONICS
Senior Engineers

Engineers

Test Program Engineers

PROGRAMMING, ATE OPERATION,
CIRCUIT ANALYSIS

PRD is a leader in sophisticated Automatic Test
Equipment design, development, and manufacture,
with an impressive record of consistent growth.

Responsibilities in these positions will be for engineering
design and analysis of digital and analog circuitry, audio
through microwave frequencies, with objective of trans-

lating circuit operation in computer programs for auto-
matic fault detection and isolation. Background is essen-
tial in programming, ATE operation and circuit analysis,
with at least 1-3 years experience in circuit design/
analysis/development, 3-5 years in design and utilization

of ATE and associated software. EE or Physics degree
or equivalent is required. Please send resume in

confidence to; Mr. T. Castoro.

1 Perm Plaza, New York, N.Y.10001

ctaoi CpDKtsitor EatAsv

Progressive, fast growing WaH Sheet Finn has chatengirvj career op-
portunities lor computer specialists who are not only technically supe-

rior, twf am slutted communicators, enjoy demanding but challenging

'work, and have sufficient leadershio Shifts to quickly assume increas-

ing responsibility. Our computer center employs large scale (51 210
processors and several minicomputers in on-ttoe and real-uma ap-
plications.

SR. SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER: Requires minimum 3 years assembly

language and operating systems internals; FORTRAN; and sobd expe-
rience writing I/O drivers, utilities, comnuinicabans control programs,

etc. Must be seil-direcied and shilled at troubleshooting software prob-

lems. as wed as supporting in-house developed software and

specialized terminals. Strong hardware orientation heipruf.

SR. PROGRAMMER ANALYST: Requires minimum 2 years practical

appUcation of statistical and operations research techniques in finan-

cial. securities, carnmafiUes, and/or banking programs. Must be user

oriented, but also skilled in program structuring, data bass manipula-

tion, aid "hands-on" FORTRAN and assembly language program-

nting. Scientific or quantilative methods education preferred.

PROGRAMMERS: Also, selected opportunities tor appBcafions and
systems programmers with less experience, but outstanding potentiaL

Must have FORTRAN competence; commercial applications (order

entry, accounting, Inventory control, etcj experience desirable.

X 7789TIMES

International

Accounts
Manager

Telecommunications
Strombcrg-CarTson’s innovative technology provides a
strong foundation for growth as expanding demand—worldwide—for advanced telecommunications

products and systems brings new expansion to this in-

dustry leader.

This newly created position presses an erceDlional

opportunity to contribute directly to further company
growlft to the stilled, perrephve telecom sales rep

thoroughly fsmihsr with current telecommunication in-

dustry products.

Based at Rochester headquarters and reporting direct-

ly to the Manager o! Ir.ferr.ali0n2l Programs (initial

travel approximately iO-v). diverse responsibilities en-
compass close personal and written contact with up-
per echelons ot international companies and loreign

governments; coordination and review of large scale

proposal efforts with emphasis on both technical and
financial specifications; significant administrative func-

tions which will bring you into close contact with many
facets of the company.

A Bachelor's degree and solid telephony sales expe-

rience required. Familiarity with EPAEX and central of-

fice switching systems preferred; strong managerial

skills, knowledge of international finance essential.

Salary and bend,is fully commensurate. Please reply

in confidence, including present salary to: Mr. Alan
Paul, Strombcrg-Carlson, 100 Carf&on Road,
Rochester, NY 14603.

Stpomberg-Qiplson
A sabsrdlaiy ol Beoerat Bjiundcs Carpuratiao

•jppB
tMttfaai•rfBrtaBitiempiajar.all JOsI

INTERNATIONAL SALES
Cot^riictikm Division

Lead&ljf international^ Company seeking aggressive

experienced salesman s seil construction equipment

inMcWte.and^ai^t A&flfty to handle routine serv-

ice prqbfenis&jieiN^ compensation

package. Jytidw«s£ based,approximately 50% travel

.-YVrite.Bod. -_v-a
'

' V

RS 1027. &Y,Times .

GROUP CONTROLLER
TO $45,000 Fee Paid

Major retail org. seeks top caliber exec with ex-

pertise in acctaig budgets and expense control.

Ideal candidate has strong retail background and
pubtic exp. {CPA preferred}. Capable of supervis-

ing a staff of assistant controllers. Company'
offers excint fringe' benefit package. NYC loca-

tion. Call or send resume to Mitchell Harris:

* Wm Harris Agency
150 Broadway NY NY 10038 (212)349^610

STATIONERY PRODUCTS

Growing stationery products division of es-
tablished northern NJ manufacturer has
opening for creative person to assist with

'new item product development from incep-

tion to completion. Background in stationery

or closely related field required. Salary com-
mensurate with experience. Write with re-

sume to:

X 7819 TIMES

.-vi

STRUCTURAL ENGINEER

Position will require background, education, and
training in the construction industry, preferably

residential housing. Qualified candidates should

be experienced In site work, foundation work,

residential design (all phases) and related cal-

culation. Supervision of field construction helpful

but not required. Prior supervision of the various

phases of engineering work required; drafting,

estimating, production control, industrial- engi-

neering, reproduction. Position will involve liaison

with various other functions to include purchas-

ing, production, personnel, finance and sales.

Salary commensurate v/ith ability and experience.

Qualified candidates should submit resume and
salary history to ATLANTIC MANUFACTURING,
ill Chesapeake Park Pla2a, Baltimore, Md.
21220.

rofri /wWIW nmi anvwsnBl
mariictinQCarpofCKlofl

« *

An Eqal Opwrlurity Employer

PRKSIDEIVT
: $80-$l00,000 plus

- «enric» grpup--ov*r Si00
; :^3lioiri»l»ft.Pttb6cl3r hahbtHgh equity oppty.

Be on fife for this and huntfieds ol other positions currenay 6s!-

sd with EH. Free, discreet exposure. Yoiff name rsveaM;oaiy
after cfcot agrees to interview you. Eorffert ccmptete resums
,^dydkHj ‘ >

‘

''EXEibtitive-
r^sarij m&ai&TBH

SiS, NewT&r^lk^Tol84b’ ^ 7
(203)

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYST
to evaluate environmental implication of u&fity regulatory policies

arid environmental research and development programs! To pre-

sent testimony concerning such m adversary hearings. Minimum

Qualifications: 3 years of progressively responsible experience in

policy analysts and policy planning In the production and use of

enagy and the environmental efftets of such. Graduate training

to economics, government, political soencfi. planning or public

administration may be substituted for 2 years of the experience.

Storting salary 517,429. Send resume to;
.

DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL

KYS OEPARTMEHT OF PUBLIC SERVICE
Cmpfra'Sfator Plaza,

Albany, Now York, 12223

ECONOMiSTS-MACRO
ENERGY ECONOMIST

Major mu Hi-national eorpCHafion sacks Senior Industry Analyst wilft

management potential conduct worldwide studies. Salary lo S40.000.

CHIEF ECONOMIST
Ma^r consixner products corooranw seeks Suaness Planner. Ecan-

ciikJ lo provide economi!: mlormaiion-to senior management ac Bart

’of overall corporate planning Iunchon. Salary to 540,000+.

‘ Contact Janet Jones immediately at (2121 75T-9290,

MANAGEMENT WOMAN, INC.
Gafleria, 14th Floor. 115 East 57th Street

New York, New YorK 10022'

EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR
State Arts Council

Must have lop arts and managerial experience, under-

standing of Stale and Federal grants procedure. Abili-

ty to deal with Statewide Cultural Projects. East

Coast. Send resume and salary level. Confidence re-

spected.

X 7808 TIMES

An Equal Opportunity Empioyor



COMPUTER ACCOUNT
REPRESENTATIVES

Eastern Metropofitan Areas

Boston, New Vcrk, PhHadeipfria, Pittsburgh

COMPUTER

SYSTEMS
Experienced m the sale of

medium and/or large scale

computer systems.

PERIPHERAL

PRODUCTS
Experienced in the sale of plug

compatible products, memory
disk (apes, mass storage fecill*

ties, etc.

DATA

SERVICES
Experienced in the sale of tune

sharing and/or remote batch

sendees with exposure to large

national or international ac-

counts.

We offer salaries commensurate with experience, outstanding incentives

and benefits, plus the opportunity for personal and professional growth

with a recognized leader in the computer industry.

Qualified applicants may investigate these ootstamfing opportunities by send resume inducting

salary requirements In complete confidence to:

KILE. Fogle

CONTROL DATA CORPORATION
One Gateway Center, Newark, New Jersey 07102

(201) 6434005, Ext. 28

fSLEt CONTROL DATA
\5 XZJCORfOl^nON

An Affirmative Action Employer M/F

Manager, Traffic

And Distribution
Bose Corporation is an acknowledged leader in

the design and manufacture of quality high fideli-

ty consumer products.

Wo have an outstanding position available tor a

capable Transportation Professional to organize

and direct a key department within our company.

Reporting to the Materials Manager you will be

responsible for both domestic and international

traffic operations. Your background should ick

elude several years in a manufacturing environ-

ment and a thorough knowledge of rates and
classifications, tariffs, import/export operations

as well as distribution activities. Ability to manage
a professional staff and deal with managerial per-

sonnel is essential.

This is a fine opportunity offering professional

growth and responsibility for the right individual.

Starting salary is in the mid-20‘s including a com-
prehensive benefits program and paid relocation.

Bose Corporation is located in a pleasant modern
facility 35 minutes west of Boston.

For prompt considera-

tion, please send your
resume with salary
requirements to: Richard

MacDortough.

100 THE MOUNTAIN ROAD ' V,
. FRAMINGHAM.MA 01/01 .

An Equal Opportunity Employer

HUMSHOT
PHARMACEUTICAL

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

Our client, a-renciwned international organization,

is seeking a strong, technically sophistkatew m-

dlvktuai who has the range and .responstoHy to

assume the position of » Manager of Product

Development in their pharmaceutical R&D group.

.

Candidates should have significant experiences

ethical pharmaceutical product development,

analytical methods development, plus, proven*

laboratory management skills. A PhD. m Phar-

macy or a related discipline is required.

Principle duties wifi include:

• Planning and developing new drug products.

• Developing/modifying existing drug products.

'• Supervising 20-30 employees involved in

product and analytical methods develop-

- ment

Salary commensurate with achievement and ex-

perience. Excellent benefits. Laboratory is located

in an attractive Mid-Atlantic suburban area (not

New York metro).

All replies will be confidential. Please send a com-
plete resume tor’

AL PAUL LEFTON CO., WC.
• Jchn Matthews

71 VSndextflr Ave.

New Yoric, MY 10017

Our client is an equal opportunity employer M/F

nrprn

7Y
J “

Assistant
^

General Manager

CHEMICAL INDUSTRY

To $40,000 phis bonus
Highly profitable and technically oriented division

of a successful chemical and pharmaceutical

company is seeking an assistant general man-

ager. This individual must be promotable to gen-,

erai manager within a 2 year time period.

Specific responsibilities will include directing the

activities of marketing, coordinating with opera-

tions, R8D, and managing special projects.

Ideal candidate will have a B.S. in Chemical En-
gineering, preferably with an and will

have direct experience in marketing and opera-

tions within the chemical industry with emphasis

on specialty chemicals.

Position is located in an attractive suburban com-
munity in the northeast (not New York} and offers

excellent growth potential.

' OutMedemtoatoashoM submit deoiled resume wah
current salary information. In confidence, to:

^ X 7845 TIMES
aflwHaw An equal opportunity employer. M/F

Y
(ELECTRICAL / ELECTRONICS)

Northern New Jersey industrial manufacturer is

seeking a buyer in aectrical/dectronk compon-
ents for its corporate facility.

Qualifications are a BA or BS in business man-
agement wftfi 2-4 years experience in the purchas-

ing of electronic components and board assemb-

lies. A good knowledge of electronics and elec-

trical components is a most.

Responsibilities will include the ability to nego-
tiate blanket orders on high dollar, and high

volume electronic items. Abo Ihe proper selec-

tion of vendors who will provide high quality-

components at acceptable prices and have the
ability to meet our production needs.

We offer a salary of S15K-17K and an excellent ben-
efits package including dental. Qualified applicants
should send resume hi confidence to:

Box 41 (WIN, 2 Penn Plaza
Salt* 2344, New. York 10OO1

an equal opportunity employer m/f

females & minorities are invited la apply

SALES ENGINEER
Air Data Instruments

Rosemount, the new standard in Air Data in-

struments, is seeking an aggressive sales engineer
far its rapidly growing New York/New Jersey Office.

Successful candidate wffl have a winning attitude,

Engineering Degree and a minimum of 3 years sales
or user experience hi Air Data instruments. Exper-
ience in the helicopter industry highly desirable.

Rosemount offers excellent starting salary, field

sales bonus, profit sharing, comprehensive benefits
and car allowance. Please calf Ruf North, collect at

(612) 941-5560, Ext 232, or send your resume to

Human Resources.

r Manufacturing

PtojectManager

Major MIS expansion A
Dtizii^B9T«ps6700

Aggressive expansion of the MIS activity

at General instrument has crested a chal-

lenging and rewarding opportunity at the

Corporate MIS facilities of this soundly-man-
aged multinational company.

‘ The results-orienled Project Manager we
seek win work in a thoroughly professional

and fast-paced environment at our modem
suburban New Jersey headquarters. Facili-

ties will include a national network of RJE
computers and time-sharing terminals linked

to a large-scale BURROUGHS 6700 COM-
PUTER SYSTEM.
To qualify, you will need a minimum of 5

years solid experience in manufacturing sys-

tems which should include requirements
planning, inventory management and capaci-

ty planning. Burroughs manufacturing PCS
package experience preferred.

We offer an excellent initial salary, ou:
standing fringe benefils. and the groivtn

potential only an industry leader can
provide. Please send resume, including cur-
rent salary, in full confidence, to: Hr. John
Gannon, Director of US, General Instrument Corpora,

lion, 229 AHwood Road, Clifton, RJ 07012 (NO tele-

phone cafla please}.

General Instrument

Corporation
Ao equaleppor*mtYemphya.B<

DIRECTOR
Of BOfBlltHty MAMSMEKT
Mass smfce&g company irwofoed

in prosgSore'reqmrw mperwrori
todriftisai to diract & manage ikes

Bastedet^meMcriesitbal be
taznrieti^aKe pi me aptSeaSon of

basic invaslsry record keeping &

ccrird tecfcmcuesL as sreB as fcrc-

casfing S estafcfefbng safety stock

Ick&i General ItrcwteJgc of sfi*

pertr-j £ puts: warehousing Mgr
Si EJpcsue to fix:

tears!

Person resures coR*£3 tarc-

rr.cri eis fo budnesr,

.

Kiw ssisdariy saasfci 2-5

»:j t-L^«0E55 3 CT.T2fi:ny mar-

aservi- exstrence- Lsnfi lstenl

trLssd 5«a&tary cf NY stock E»-

czxpir,; c«B* t.uESen!

•‘}r .rra szar/. benefits S 7T«rii
C^E.-tojL Sotrrif resaw & tiaefc-

X 7693 TIMES -
j

X7846 TIMES.

An equal opportunity employee, m/f -/ A

Unusual opportunity fc
_3'

arirerttang end « "<

promotion profecittt^ *>

become a key ma*e~
oar Corporal* Mb ,r

Commntoeliona staff

Primary responsibatte

beta* advertising.

-

aids, trade shows, pub

and (freer fflaS for

major packaging divisic . -<•

conifiHinHHtisns

POWER • NUCLEAR • FOSSIL

-ENGINEERS—
PETROCHEMICAL-CHEMICAL

Our clients, some of Hie nation's leading corporations, line

several immaflate openings for qualified engineers with'

experience fo the Mowing areas: .

• PROJECT MANAGEMENT
• MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
« INSTRUMENTATION* CONTROL
ESTIMATING • COST

• PLANNING - SCHEOUUNG
• ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING .

• PROCESS DESIGN
* • PROCESS RESEARCH • DEVELOPMENT

- ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING
• HELD CONSTRUCTION
. SALES -PROPOSAL MANAGEMENT
• EQUIPMENT • PIPING

Openings exist in: NEW YORK METROPOLITAN AREA
as well as other U.S. locations

• LONDON • THE HAGUE • IRAN
Forward yourresume fa complete confidence fo Mr. 5to Tray

tray associates
P.O. Box 3l 2 Cfoster. N.J. 07624 (201)768-1283

QUALITY'
CONTROL
MANAGER
Northern New jersey industrial manufacturer is seeking
qualify control manager for its plant facility. Qualifications
are: BSEE with 3-5 years electronic/electro-mechanical
QC managerial experience.

Responsibilities will include the planning, organizing,
I and maintenance at the total plant quality control func-
1 tion. A close interface with marketing, engineering, and

H manufacturing will be required lo insure that the

H products satisfy the needs of the marketplace.

Tra Htto todhrkdu*! ahooM bo fthjrVal*»*e menagwr from

§§§
*" Industrial manufacturing Mvtammnt. QuaSffed

MB appfcwto ahoeld a*nd raaumaa, aafary range wfli h«
|H& S18K-J20K, to:B Box 408-BN, 2 Pwin Plaza

Suite 2844, Mow York lOOOl
an equal opportunity m/f

Femates a mtaorMos are Invllrd to apply

SALES

REPRESENTATIVE

The leading supplier of

business and industrial

mailing lists needs- an ex-

perienced sales represen-

tative based in District of

Columbia area. Ycu will

.

work closely with' major
users of direct mail adver-

tising and sales promo-
ticn, fund raisers and mail -

order firms. Knowledge of

advertising sales helpful.’

but not necessary. Train-
.

mg period covered by.
salary. leading to commis-
sion status. Send com-'
plate resume, including

salary history lo;

X 7710TIMES

Please send resume and
salary history toe Us. A.
Wheder, St Regia, 633
Third Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10017. An
Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer, M/F.

Requirements indud''

to 10 years expert®

m industrial adverb-

—packaging jndu

experience a pi

Salary in mkHwentie

Will report to the DL

tor of Corporate Har-

ing Communications
this Fortune 200 c-

pany, a worldwide n
ufacturer at packag
paper and construe

products. Diversity

product lines and •

porata scope otter c

tinumg chaflenge ;

opportunity. New Y
based; 35% dome
travel.

srro
EGL

BSEE wfln axparitnc* in Hw
anaiyda and oppScaUwi or
adrancad lachnology
lecMquaa la tb* Uaalfln of
mifllwy okrtnmtaa hartlwai a.

AtaOHy to analyze idrciiRa and
mlero-drcrttB, to parfonn
Wtoa modes sod affects
analysis. KnowledQe in
proposal preparation,
manureetwing process*,.
design to coal or deafen to Bfe-

eyefe cost dostraMa. Salary
commemorate with
expedance. Liberal bw«
package, tn confidence, sand
dettoed mama,- Including
current aondnos, la aer
DinKCorof Placement—

X 7790 TIMES
*• Eotoi OppcrtinDy Btploytt M/F

Rosenwuntinc.
P.Q Box 35129

'

MmeaptfcMnnesaa 55435

Cornmoreial rtcrafl Deform and
Space -Process and MFG.*Energy* -

NOfHnstrument...

w* Sr* *n Esul OnwBnulr Empleyw M/f

SALES
MANAGER

For American subsidiary oi prominent
European manufacturer of womens
wool and poplin coats.. Intemational
venture into U.SJL International
production facilities. Applicant must,
be knowledgleable in cm phases, of'

import activity & have contacts with1

all major buying offices& dept sicues.

Please call: Mr. Hooke or Mr. Graf at,

(212) 679-1570 to arnrnge far interview'

inNew York from Aug. 3 to Aug. 5.

Patent cf 1XS. subsidiary is

BEKU3DUNGSWERK LEBEKGES.
mJbS & Co, KG

accounti
Corporate & International

Headquarters& Plant Loratioii

Wb art a Fortune 100 mutti-futorel NYC fitoed cwp <M0 because of

Krpanakxi fvrre expanded our eefSOwH needs aubetanbalty. TMs has croal-

ad new posWora in mr Acnwi*»9 & Flnww waas. Any donrasltc. Wwna-
bmal, putfc, prtrato acfiMntte » finance. In oorooraio or p»am 8m*oi>.

mod »«be cOnMcred

.

• AUEXTOftS. Jra/Sfs •BUDGET PLANNING

• ACCOUNTANT. Jrs/Sn ‘TAX—ALL LEVELS
• ASET CONTROLLER •OVOONM.CONTROLLER
• FWANCUU. ANALYST a COST—ANY TYPE
Our stall I* aware of this ad. Send resume Marino salary roqutngraents to.

Mr. Roger Benedict Director Manpower Development

Y 7169 TIMES
AN EQUAL. OPFORTUM7Y EMPLOYED

QUALITYASSURANCE
MANAGER
DIAGNOSTIC PRODUCTS
-New Jersey health care company, a leader in its field,

offers a challenging opportunity for e professional, re-

sults-oriented individual. Qualified appficant must have
supervisory experience of at least 5 years in establish-

ing procedures, methods and specifications for fts test-

ing of in-vflio tfiagnostte products and oompawnts;
must also successful interface with regutafory agen-
cies, While experience in diagnostics b preferred,

simter experience vr»i pharmaceutical products would
be considered. A degree in Re sciences or chemistry
with further education beyond the baccalaureate level Is

desired.

Please send resume indiidbig salary history and reqiriremerts

in confidence fo:

luTT 1474, 818 Sewett fee. New York,NHOOIS
Our Employees Are Aware of Tltis Ad
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

MANAGEIt OF QUALITY ASSURANCE
We have an opening for a B.S. degreed individual

with a minimum of 5 years management experience

.

fa the Quality Assurance.area, at our torthwestern
facility. Individual should have prior experience in

piping or piping support manufacturing or fabrica-

itfon. Thte position reports to tiie President, and rs re-
sponsible for assuring that our products meet ASMS
m Codes. KnowledQe Of ASME/ANSI Power, & AWS
Codes are a met, as welt as written and oral com-
munication skiSs.

Send detailed rssuroe in conffdenca to: .

HMVFACTmKURMB
We seek a profit oriented man-
ufecluring manager lor a metal
proceoslna diviston oi a NYSE
Company. You wS have com-
tfete- raspoosiMUjr tor the man-
ufacture of iron castings as wed

£ ,

25S
inin3 “""Pawls sold to

UmOEM.

.
Thto person should be akDed

n tha accompRsfmwnt of overall
management object** in

- Production, quaBty cantrof,- coat
re*«ton and labor retabons.

2»^ub experience to ferrous
faundry management is esaonSaL
Additional bacXground in a ma-
^rinotoop environment would
oeneiptuL

T«s is ar excaBert opportuni-
ty for career growth within a
rapkfiy expandbig operation.

Os

r

empfoyeas know ot tub
ad. Please send resume' and
salary history to:

X 7747 TIMES
An Eqml Opportunity M/F

SENIOR
MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS
We have a number of openings for

experienced people with a strong-,
background in data processing sys->.

terns and operations. Experience with;:

.

banking and/or insurance would bfcii"

plus. .. :.r

The -positions include direct work :

.

’ ‘

with our client's senior management T; „
’

feasibility studies, and the leadership-
of specialized study teams. Please"
send resume and salary history to:

•

x 7767 TIMES- >
ef,°*ri “Pponumfy wnployef M/F . ^

SR. ATTORNEY
LLBorJBS2S3OD00

Fortune SCO NYC corp seeks Indw
yn utenshra eunum to

BtgaBon. Agsuom reapontoHny lor
a substantial number of

matters. Retain, rnmee S aSrocf

outskte counsel m conduct oi

(3SQS. M/F. (713)9664484

twtwki Kauwtti
Mi East aa Stmt

WnrWjtMfYtOOfr

WAGE & SALARY 1
SPECIALIST

French language Capability
For Assignment In Algeria

Major international consulting firm has heed
tor a person with comprehensive wage and
salary expertise for a one- to two-year over-

r!?
5

f
ss

,

JSnmenl in Algeria.. Facility in the .

lan
?ua.Se is a must. Send complete

resume ana salary required to:.

X 7780 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Cmploycr

for
,
consumer products^^ travel. Must have strong interna-,

bonal sales experience and be abteto peer
ceive new product markets: Be innovative.^.
and-cosmopolrtan in outlook!

' 20s. ExceUervt benefits,
sworeswX 7766 TjMES

-An wjotorewnurtliFemcftiyw; U/F
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t for PROJECTMANAGERS
^=*r PROJECT ENGINEERS

andENGINEERS .

^3t our BOSTON,CHICACO,
"

NEWY9RK&0VERSEAS Offices

Metcalf 2 Eddy, an International; leader in waotewater/
- waler qoaBty /nanagement, te Interested in interviewing
candidates to undertake significant design challenges

" at home and around the worlds

: V;^ PROJECT MANAGERS &
'**'<1 PROJECT ENGINEERS:

The successful candidates will have a minimum of a
; -U; .... BSCE, professional registration and 5 years of progres-

sively responsible experience in wastewater engmeer-
- ing: ... ‘ -' • •

}*" Experience mandatory in two or more otthe following:
"

• WaslewaterTteatmehf Plant Design
'-Process

-

Design
: ; s:;

* Secondary a Advanced Wastewater Treatment
‘ t

:-? • Sewage Design '
. *

*- • Industriat Waste
1

FadlitieatiesIgTt

ENGINEERS:
:: I.V The

.

successful candidates- must have a BSCE, 2 or
- more, years of progressively responsible experience in

: ; wastewater engineering, and at least one year's experi-
ence in any of the above areas of specialization.

The above positions offer-an attractive
-

. . .
j." .compensation package as.weH as room for

personal and professional growth.
Send resume inducting satey history ami uoographtcel preference, in
complete confttence to:

-

MR. LEONARD WBNER, EMPLOYMENT MANAGER, DEFT. NYT

. .
Metcalf % Eddy. Trie.

Engineers ancf Planners
50 Stanrtord Street

Boston.Massachusetts 021V4

pr

tamer* *•
•»». ** ’

L S*£>. IZr.

•J9P - --

« v
••

Recognized leader tn. Coramie butfation In-

. dustry is seeking a professional Engineering

Manager. The JndvWual selected for. posk

--^r.is
' hon wftl have responriblBtytoC"k’

?.

___

-

• long range fariWea planning .-• •
• ... ;

•

• vJu • developing annual cap^^pgram^'

A

. . • imtfatfng and execuhno
-^ mgor projects “ «. ..

-
r ^seltlng andenfwdngcaE^jpofgrt .

_

.

''-r.-i-i-S \ cpntroi standards
'

• providing functional Scenes* (jfottedf ^
-

«r. A‘ : line responsfoflRy) for fotemal capacity
'

‘ expanskn and facUtips knprovement-

M 1,R||W j
• oofKiiCting Division Energy Cooseryafion .

' r '

Program. *.' i'
:

.
.

" y '

.

: . • insuring compliance wftit,applicable.laws .. .

1

. .regarding enviroomentai Bppactr+om'jd4 > .
.

• capital engineering standpoint. ;

‘ a 2 * ' • •

'

I

'
'

• J- . |

•“

ThesuccesaM tmndktefeiiriirbe^a^^
* : t familiar with project eviahjiftin"^^tecJrmquds/'

. i->
• r ;.,f PERTandGANTT charts, and experienced as a

.7 ^.:; - ProjectJEngimer'/fjiansaer with major projects.

. : .tjI Ca^piOalBS' StMJuW be able to display a track *

record- of soccessful aciBevements and abifity

^ : -
ft, mlifiage fteapicposingMBO methods.

iXi. "j -
. -fklSl't.- -"Si.L ' .™»p

•*-"*-
^
Acadermc' background preferred includes a ”5S

• ‘
.

r
;

J
Bachelors th. Mechanical or CM Engineering l-J™

-
.. - with anjMBA a ddfhfta plus. ^

,

1
"I. -r.Resuj^^autmtJOed must, include a/ salary

P
;*

P
'

history- as. watt as current salary and position. Isa?

-
‘ • Appfcante should submit resumeTo; ;

{

• iffli

X 7833 TIMES ;
|§j

, I SN An oppdriunKy ewphyur. m/f j||S

Q 3a* r...

li-TT*- %
:• i: ;

MLlJjfvl
a \

|

[33N
. HI i-fiii filHId

ur client is loo^mg for a systems-oriented engineer-

^ , r-i -g manager trf direct, coorriinate ahd administer
Li. A / o r \ t ' B^-calibra technical pareonneLincumbent must as-— : 1 - me a portion of leadorsblp if> «Necttng. and mo-

{

— , v"Toting personnel, rnorotorlrig tectrijigal performance

|
r\ V I d providing hew business technical support for de-

~
' in engineering departments.

ateof-the-art experience ' erith digital computer,
r . “

•

-

iiUme - control systems and/or radar systems
mired. Applicants shoofd-Jiave m thorough know-^ Ige of one pr njore of the following:, signal process-

simulation techniques, computer Interfarce tech-

$ ' ves, programming ' and/or
.
display ' techniques.

, .r - jor employer, located in suburbs of Greater New
^ " rk Metropolitan area, with comprehensive benefits

j'protessfonal:wort^envrronmenL.-

nd particulars to our Technical Placement Director.^ '
' • 1 please state your current earnings. {Considera-

-. n wifi not-be given wifiiput-this information .) :

• * 7798 T*MIE8 " *

*' ttEqi&Opportunity Emp/oyer'Mfl*- *

:

v '

m
xr

ve a major lxx* ptefefer ejat an innudiate opening lor a DOS/VS
wts pregratpna-.al pw>*ortjflnNmt'Jer#^ite.

u CAL«
ur , _

ratafiation, opera&njeift an EM 376-runningUodBr ffalegsa 3?-

tbS/VS/Poiwr^ cooKHg»leatea «ritfi locafCRTa by anas oT DUCS.S L n ^S/VS/Power^ coomurtcates »rith locaiCRTs by anas of DUCS.
r software in ose. l*lwte‘6«»trtew

1 ;Uljraf^ CA-Sott. and
. -T .7. Mini cofflfxrfefsTure beenostaBed which wflj Bnk our New York,

J
7 ! Jersey, and Utah feripes qa.JdecpnRBuDidddiis. b ftb anwon-

.

- 1 ' you win perforin sysoaoa Mvj;softw*re; makrtehancs. evatuate and

, .-7 new lurdwara and. aosWaf^ prowjdB tecjwlcal sdueefm end as- -

"ir^KS to users, help to write arid ankina atamtenfs, aria keep areas!.

7 tares* technical developments.- v :
’ ^

‘ aiccsssW canrSdata wust haVa rairjiaua o/ 2 years «xperi«K»
- 305/VS/Powe* sysflanserdRtelMsn^

. COBOL and BAL and muat beitWa toMnly cwnmurikate Boa
By and in writing. Knowtedfl* 'of J3QS/VG tflamals and lefecom- :

aiioretEG.aJCSiCXS.'or ...

• ner aaractive salaries and^an sxceHanl coRpwypati benefit pn>-

Send resume and salary requirements irt confidence to:
•

PERSONNEL COORWNATOH . .. .

HN WJLEY & SONS, INC. /,A A :

.
. EY MfVE, SOMERSET,«W JERSCY08873- I YjfJ I .-

1- {iwnwwofly toCaWtf off NodW 2873 1 VfV /
AnBjuNOuoestur t̂ Eofioyti ’ - -••? yd y •

OVERSEAS ENGINEERING

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Ttw roBowino anoirwonng DosWorts are availabia In our
overseaeeNicas. "

•

PROJECT MANAGER - l-

Candidate must have ts years' axpcrtenca with

background in planning or management. Degree

reoutred Familiarity wiUi >' aspects ol water resource

efeveioomem projects.

PLANNER/GEOLOGIST
20-month AsaigMteflt. Candidate nms* have degree.

Minimum of 7 years' experience. Background m
planning arxl geology on niutJrpofpose water resource

devetaamenl DfOtects raouead. Should haw experience

in teundabon axrXoraUcn tor dams, tunnels, power
plants, and ratal e<J huewres.

DESIGN ENGINEERS .

Structural/ enrf. CandWata must hare experience In

assign of asms sno water control structures. Other

rasporwoWdes inchioe. Con estimaies and report

wnbng.

Powerplanl. Experience necessary In hydroelectric

powerptenl design and seismic design oi structures,

wm be reeporwWe ter 8W«<wS.ng engmeering team,

preparing layouts, desrgna and construction drawings.

SURVEYOR
Must be able 10 work without supervision and to

supervise local survey crews lor flood control protect.

1 0 years' e«oerienco required. 24-monih assignment.

IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE ENGINEER
Se-monih assignment. Candidaie must nave to years

of expenvncf wtm imgaiion pracnces and should be

taraWar wHti water reguiredtents. systems layouts, and

design of canals and rstaled structures Must be able lo

work wnti loom engineers end lo tram local personnel.

MATERIALS ENGINEER
18-monin assignment. Experience in maler'ials

invasngation and lesUng reouired. Candidate muet have
degree In chnf engineering or engineering geology and

be lammar with sample collection and testing oi

malenais required lor vanbfix *na rock ini embankments
and concrete aggregates.

FIELD ENGINEER
Degree rrquved In emu eiwieenng end ewperience In

surveying, inspection and construction management
associated with irrigation. Hood control and hydropower
projects.

Salary is exceHenl for the above positions Housing and
transportation an- provided. Many company benehis II

yoo ant quafWed-for any- of the above positions, send
1

your derailed resume to
1
'

' " - Personnel Duecfor

Engineering Consultants, Inc.

t901 South Navajo Street

Denver, Colorado 80223
An equal opportunity employer, m/f.

Strategic

Pricing

Specialist

the.NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY, AUGUST h- 1976 I

SC) IS a rapidly expanding ten year old management
consulting Arm with sates in excess of 20 million dot-
lare. We maintain 23 locations nationwide.

The current growth in our. one year eld commercial
minicomputer- branch, offers wound Root opportuni-
ties for MINICOMPUTER PROFESSIONALS capable of
assisting our Fortune 500 clients an projects such as
data base management, real time data entry and com-
municalions. The following positions exist in New
York City:

Minicomputer

Teleeonmumications
.. Products and Equipment

Significant technological advances and expanding

. business has created this high level staff position at

our Rochester, N.Y- headquarters.

Reporting directly lo the Product Management Sup-
port Services Manager you'll develop and administer

• pricing policies for all Stromberg-Carison products.

Other responsibilities include formulating new price

.strategies and structures, monitoring pricing trends

in industry and introducing advanced techniques to

facilitate pricing decisions.

•

Requires 8-10, years general business experience

-with strong emphasis bn Lancia! planning and.

analysis;. MBA desired. FarrJianty with standard fin-

ancial practices and techniques utilized in large

scale manufacturing, standard cost accounting and
cost systems. PAL statements essentia). Should also

be proRcrent in developing and using computer
models.

Send detailed resume in confidence, including pre- .

sent compensation, to Mr. Charies Schufz, Sirom-

berg-Carlson, 100 Carlson Road, Rochester, New
York 14603.

Stpombeng-Coplson
i.A SUBSIDIARY OF GENERAL DYNAMOS CORPORATION

An equal opportunity employer, m/'f « .

PLANT ENGINEER
Nfoior consunmr goods manufacturer
located- in North Jersey seeks Plant Ed-

J
limrer to aamuine compieta responsibility
or the maJirtenaoc* of facilities and
production equipment.

Qualified candidates should have a min-
imum of 5 years experience in the main-
tenance of buildings, .grounds, HYAC
equipment, utilities, packaging and
production, and processing equipment,
preferably -as a Plant Engineer or Assis-
tant Plant Engineer in the consumer pack-
aging. and/or processing industry.. An
M.E. ' or 1 CHmi. E would

1

be a definite
jrius.

This irdaresting and cfnfienging position
offers 'sin excdDent compensation pack-
age, including company-paid benefits and
a salary to the high teens.

For prompt consideration, (danse, submit
reanaio with salary history to:

X7825 TIMES
As Equal Opportunity EosMoyw M/F

EE or PHYSICIST
for

DIGITAL MAGNETIC HEADS
.
Industry teadet tspevding agxin. Wc require mmirmim three yews
erperieoce in maptetkis are* with, some mapretk recording back-

ground desirable.

Excellent bewfiUi and worksit conditions.

Send resume sod salarj-reqiiirement* uk

• P. Reuter
7 MAGNUSONICDEVICES INC,

290 Duffy Avenue,
Hiqfcsville, NY X180I

516-938-470D
An Equal Opportunity Employer

1
T | »J | J I 51

Tjlj
Wk

tcpa/mba
OFFICER level Ateoanteats
For top 50 Commercial Bank.

.- Bank.Accounting experience a ptui.

--
.

SALARY TO
v •

;
• ’ .Lbws2frs

.r
'f Cg/nprehen^ve Package of Benefits.

, Submit your confidegtiai resume,

including salary history to:

X 7777 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Complete application to programming respon-
sibility required, including heavy customer in-

terface and design documentation. Ability to

supervise and manage 2-6 person teams es-
sential.

Minicomputer
iTh

Specialists
Mnimufn 2 years DEC or Hewlett Packard
operating system and/or real time interactive

coding experience required. Responsibilities

include file layout design, specification of I/O
drivers and assembly programming.

Minicomputer
Programmers

Minimum 1 year experience in real time pro-
gramming, Fortran or COBOL required, along
with 1 year business applications experience.
Responsibilities include applications coding by
module, under -a . supervisor's direction and
complete testing, debugging and documenta-
tion.

- SCT otters exceptional salaries in excess of- $30,000
.

cash bonuses, comprehensive company-paid benefits
including: dental plBn, profit sharing and complete
company-paid location when aopllcable.

Please forward resume, including
salary history, in confidence to:

PROJECT DIRECTOR, Dept. TSOI

ini

Two Penn Plaza, Suite 1595
New York, New York 10001

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

’ —^ <-'

:

;

“i. .

-* ^

Geoscientists
As prime contract or tor the Energy Research and Development

AdramtsPahoe on the Nanonet Uranium Resources Evaluation

Program, we have

IMMEDIATE ASSIGNMENTS
As PROJECT LEADERS in As NUCLEAR GEOPHY-

cur Regional Offices tor

experienced Geologists.

Requirement*:

•B.S. in Geoscience or

emm-ateni (advanced de-

gree pretetred)

Minimum 6 years' 6*p«r-

iencejh surface and sub-
' surface qeoiogy with

lS£avy- ' concentraaon in

uranium

•At least 3 yuan m super-

vision ol geological
protects and peoota

Demonstrated report wnf-

ing capabifty.

StCiST in our Grand Junc-

tion Headquarters.

Requirement*:

B.S. Geophysics or Nu-
clear Physics or equivalent

(advanced degree
preferred)

-At least 3 years exper-

ience m geophysics

“Wffl . be Tes&onsiH*; tor

development ' of .
.nuclear

and non-nuclear catibra-

tion models, develoomeni

and tasting ol geophysical

instrumentation and tech-

niques. and management
of R A D contracts lor air-

borne surface and subsur-

face radiometric surveys.

we oner:
Competitive Salaries

Excellent Benefits

Relocation Assistance

U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED.

For consideration, send resume, including salary

history, in complete confidence to:

DonHjv j Field Engineering Corp.

Grand Junction Operations
j

P.0. Box 1569 (K)

Grand Junction, Colo. 81501

No agency referrals please

An KWtl OMCVtufWy wtfoyar n/t

LABOR RELATIONS
A major multi-unit department store division located

in New York City seeks Labor Relations Assistant.

Responsibilities include representing company at

third step of grievance procedure covering a sub-

stantial number of affiliated employees, participating

in arbitration proceedings, and involvement in col-

lective bargaining negotiations.

Excellent growth opportunity for recent college

graduate majoring in Labor Relations or related

field. Some business experience desirable.

Please submit resume, including salary requirements to;

X 7793 TIMES
. An Equal Opportunity Employer

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS
UNITED MERCHANTS is expanding its systems staff

ill New Yprk City. A minimum of seven years, systems
analysis experience h required in a Manufacturing
Environmentwith an emphasis on ORDER ENTRY.
Must be experienced withIBM 360/370 computers. Only
those resumes with, salary requirements will be con-
sidered. Send resume in confidence lo:

. MISS JANET LEVINE

UNITED MERCHANTS
1407 Broadway,New York, NY 10018

An Equal Opportunity Employer
'

CULTURAL ADMINISTRATOR

FUND RAISER

Must have arts background to serve as General Man-

ager lor cultural center for arts. Canton, Ohio. Conduct

annual United Arts fund drilre. manage facility and coor-

dinate arts activities. Address resumes to:

Mr. Dan Reine$

P.O. Box 446
"

• Canton, Ohio 44701-

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
SOUTH FLORIDA |

Local New York Area Interviews .•

Monday, 8/2 and Tuesday, 8/3 "

Milgo Electronic Corporation, a leading- manufacturer of data
communications equipment, has excellent opportunities for >

qualified individuals to join our engineering and technical teams
in the following positions:

TECH WRITER
Exoellent position for an individual with 3-5 years experience. Must be
familiar with teehtiieei documentation, layout, composition, and produc-
tion techniques. This position requires the ability to read and interpret
digital and electronic schematic diagrams.

i

PROGRAM PLANNER ’

Individual with 5 years experience in the electronics industry including
manufacturing engineering, industrial engineering, and production
control. This position requires a person with a degree who can take a
new product from the schematic stage and be -able to coordinate all

phases of product development including component purchasing,
production scheduling and marketing liaison. Some supervisory expe-
rience desirable,

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER
Individual experienced in the areas of electromechanical fabrication,

labor estimating, and general manufacturing cost studies with a proven
track record in the field of time and motion studies. BSEE required.

RESEARCH ENGINEER ’

Entry level PhD Electrical Engineer in the communications field. Strong
math background and knowledge of computer programming (FOR-
TRAN) language. This individual must be capable of doing independent
research. Some communication experience desirable.

.

CONTRACT ANALYST
Candidates should be experienced in commercial sales endeavors review
and analysis of non-standard sales orders and leases. The qualified in-
dividual will be responsible for negotiation and preparation of subcon-
tracts for major procurements. Experience in the electronics industry
preferred.

SYSTEMS APPLICATIONS SPECIALIST -

Individual capable of training customers and distributors in the opera-
tion of our modems, terminals, and related data communication equip-
ment. Must have related communications system experience to include
telex multiplexers, telex exchanges, and other telegraphy equipment. Po-
sition will require travel to S.E. Asia and South America.

F.C. BOARD DESIGNER
This position requires a minimnm of 5 years experience in layout of P.C.
boards in accordance with company standards, digitizing and automatic
insertion standards.

SENIOR HARDWARE ENGINEER -

Candidates must be technically competent in computer hardware archi-
tecture, and should be familiar with terminal manufacturing techniques
with a minimum of five years experience. The qualified individual should
have two years experience in microprocessors and be knowledgeable in
the latest digital technology. BSEE or equivalent preferred.

SENIOR MOS/LSI DESIGN ENGINEER
This position requires over 3 years experience in digital system /logic de-
sign including experience in design using custom and standard LSI cir-

cuit techniques. Strong background in computer programming as relat-

ed to functional and circuit analysis of digital design required.

Milgo offers excellent salaries, complete company benefits, and a reloca-

tion allowance as well as the fringe benefits of South Florida living.

To Arrange for Your Personal Interview
Call Dan Haynes Collect

(212) 581-3319
This Monday, 8/2 and Tuesday, 8/3

Between 9AM and 7PM
If unable to interview as above, please send your resume to Employment Manager.

MILGO ELECTRONIC CORPORATION
8600 N.W. 41st Street, Miami. Florida 33166

Equal Opportunity Employer

Maul Service Center to

touthern New England has
tm management growth op-
portunities m plant opera-
tions.

PLANT MANAGER
We# organized, proto con-

scious, wito overaH man-
agement experience in equip-
ment. production, boor rela-

tions.

METAL SLITTING

Experienced in operation ol

production tHfting oepartment.

good m motivating workers,

and in getting production out

Bw door on time.

Both salaries negotiable,

based on experience. Out- !

standing tenge benefits, proM-
shanng plan.

Replies held • in steel con*

fidence. Send resume to

X 778B TIMES
an EonMl Owwrumfv Emottww

SPECIALIST
The University ol Pennsylvania

invites nominations and ap-

phubons k>r the position ol

Security Spectahsi. T|w Secur-

ity Specialist has rMporeftxWy

lor all security issues ol

special concern to women at

Ihe University, and lor the

tracing ot security personnel

m the handling ol personal

safety issues. Applicants must

have substantial experience in

security w legal work, with

recent experience m working

with women's groups on issues

ol personal safely. Salary com-
mensurate with experience.

Applications should be submit-

ted to: Ms. Jacqui Pollard,

Room 737. Franklin Budding.

3451 walnut street, University

of Perms., Philadelphia. Pa..

19174.

Aa Eoiaf ODportanrfy EmtfwK

FINANCIAL
ANALYSTS

Leading consumer products

corp seeks 3 recent MBA’s
tram lop business schools to

join newly created planning
department. Responsibilities

include: long range business
analysis, profit planning,

product probabilities
studies and merger and ac-

quis (ion analysis. Salary

horn 520-23.000 depending
upon experience. Send re-

sume !«

X 7841 TIMES
An equal oppartiJUJly employer

The Number 1

Air Conditioning Maker...

— has an excellent opportunity lor an individual
who will develop, produce, and present sales and
product training programs for our distributors,
dealers, and retail salesmen.

You must have excellent creative writing and
audio/visual communications skills and 3-5 years
experience in sales training and/or related market-
ing communications activities. Knowledge of the dis-
tributor-dealer marketing concept and sales experi-
ence preferred, but not essential.

This positron otters an excellent salary, benefits,
plus career growth. Please send resume with salary
requirement in confidence lo:

£"-c:g,-'eni t.'t'j.jt’

lnu.-aicm a Snoeiftoty Pew-'-ti
Owner A<t Conditioning CCTs.r.y
O—i-e-i o: Ci-'fi Career*! cn
S.racu-se r:r« » t .. ij;q-
*»l>. a Cis» -r-.-.a-W*

COMMODITIES or

SECURITIES Analyst

"Fortune 100 co"
Develop commodity newsier-

ler lor lop executives metals,

hvy chemte. coitofl etc. Also

do new venture analysis..

Superb hl-exposur* spot,

525.000
DOMN sum (212) &BT45M

KENT Agency
485 5th Aw.,NX N.Y. 10017-

TRAFFIC
M ;

Outstanding opportunity with a fast growing satellite

communications company lor an experienced traffic en-

gineer with Tie Line CC5A network background. Should

also haw? TELPAk pricing and analysis experience. Job

duties include hands on analysis ol traffic monitoring

device printouts, TELCO traitic tapes and customer loll

billing.

We offer pleasant working conditions and excellent

fringe benents. Please send resume and salary history to

Mr. frank Schmidt:

AMERICAN SATELLITE

CORPORATION
Century Blvd., Germantown, Md. 20767

Antrim! Opptvlu.ulf rwpto.fr M/f

MANAGER
QUALITY CONTROL
Enzymatic Reagents

Our client, a leadinq producer of enzymatic reagents,

biochemicals and diagnostics, seeks and individual to

bring technical and managerial leadership to a large 0.

C. group. 7-10 years O.C. or QA. experience with a

manufacturer or reagenls or diagnostics is required.

B.S . Biochemistry or Clinical Chemistry or related, with

preference for advanced academic credentials. V/e

Offer an excellent salary and benefits. In total con-

fidence, respond by resume or fetter to our consultant.

X 7831 TIMES
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SOFTWARE
ENGINEERS
COMMAND t CONTROL

PiSMU/MAINTENANCE .

TRAINERS

The development of dramatic new opporturrftte

Software Branch .have opened up a
ljfted i^fl^jals £te£

lions at all levels. We are ^
ested in

of real-time minicomputer

^Kodated v<|th large scale DOD Command and Control Systems.

S^^e^Sid'S^
1Mm fuming

the following areas:
k

OPERATING SYSTEMS

MESSAGE PROCESSING
DISPLAYS-

MAN-MACHINE INTERFACE

TRAINING AND SIMULATION

Successful applicants wiB have an opportunity to
*£?![

SSuSTof Ke system from the initial conceprtual definrttan- and

SSS^dSrigTtSh integration. check-out and

system. You wHJ be working closely with the users to establish require-

ments and develop man-machine interfaces.

To investigate the .above positions which are wtth

Systems Division, please send your resume including s3lary h |story ana

SSSSto £ interest to: Mr.

Communications Systems Division. 189 B Street, Needham. Mass.

*“ aSsyu/ANjA

CorporateTax
Specialist

I Senior
Fall Corporation, the international*

leader in ultra fine filtration, in re-

sponse to record sales, seeks a self-'

motivated Senior Tax Specialist for

the Corporate Treasurer's staff.

Responsibilities include tax planning,

research.'and compliance.as well as
challenging special assignments. Ad-
vanced degree in law or M.B.A.
(taxes) with at least 3 years practical

experience in a tax department
required.

This rare growth opportunity is locat-

ed on. the scenic northern shore of

Long island just 25 miles from Man-
hattan and combines an unusually at-

tractive company-paid benefits pro-
gram with ah excellent salary.

To apply, send resume stating salary
requirement, in slricfesf confidence
to: Manager Personnel Relations

PALL
"f'Fin* Filtration"

Fall Corporation
30 5ea Cliff Avenue

Glen Cove, New York 11542

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

.SCHEDULERS
(CPM)

Live in Texas!
Top-level professionals with

progressive in-house engi-

neering or management ex-

perience in die chemical and

petrochemical Industries are

needed to join in the growth

of cur medium-sized engi-

neering and construction

firm located in a modem, ex-

panding suburban office . .

.

-minutes away from the heart

of an exciting North Texas

dty and year 'round outdoor

activities of every kind. Our

company offers excellent ad-

vancement potential, salary'

and complete benefits pro-

gram. .Send resume Indurfing

current salary in complete

confidence to:

. X 7774 TIMES
•qusf opportunity rnnOorer

"

Engineering
Opportunities with

Pullman Kellogg

JBenior
Process Engineer

Minimum of ton years' experience In process design to

the ammonia, fertifcar and refinery fields.
t

Planning/Scheduling
Engineer

Minimum of five years' experience relating to toe

process industry. Knowledge of CPM and network dia-

gramming is necessary.

Civil Engineer
Minimum of three yeare

-

experience In chffi/stnichiral

design of chemical, petrochemical and ferWteer plants.

These positions offer excellent salary and

benefits (Including a profit sharing invest-

ment plan)- plus a convenient location in

North Jerseys—1 5 minutes from the George

Washington Bridge.

H interested and qualified, please send a re-

sume of experience with salary history and

requirements to Don Klein. •
’

„

Ap Pullman Kellogg
Wr Division of Pullman Incorporated

.

~ Northeast Operations Center

Continental Plaza

-

433 Hackensack Avenue
Hackensack, New Jersey, 0760

1

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

PKMNtMEIfnCALmm
DEVELOPMENT

Higb4ntaest opportunity involving package derefapment

used far protecting ad packaging a wide range of phar-

maceutical, diagnostic^ biological, and other procbcfs de-

signed for both domestic and international markets.

Responsibilities require dose liaison with package testing,

quality control, product development, marketing and produc-

tion departments. Key requirements to be suraeufiri indude

a college degree and at least 5 year* strong applicable ex-

perience.

'Our company, located in an attractive suburban community

just 30 miles from NYC, enjoys a tine reputation as man-

ufacturer of high quality pharmaceuticals. We offer an excel-

lent professional environment for career development, a'

salary that is competitive and fiberd comprehensive beneffr

plans.

5end detailed resume, including salary history to

Mr.GLHffi

J&cLerle
iri- -7.U

American Cyanamid Company
Peart River, NewYork 10985

an «qnt orworudr arete*,
rate/tereb

International

Sales Representatives
We are a well known, New England-based division

qf a Fortune 500 corporation seeking International

Sales Representatives. Based here In the United States,

these international marketing professionals will travel

worldwide approximately 30% of the time selling

primarily to government agencies.
- Extensive sales experience Is required with a min-

imum of three years in International marketing. And
while a multi-lingual capability would be helpful, it is not
a must. Successful candidates will open doors for us In

new and existing markets, negotiate contracts at multi-

miifion dollar levels, and carry through these contacts to

'successful completion.

These positions win report to our Manager of Inter-

national Sales and have real growth potential built into

them. Our International Sales Representatives wHI earn

generous salaries commensurate with their abilities,

plus our very complete employee benefit package in-

cluding fully paid relocation.

if you feet you are qualified for one of these posi-

tions.- please submit a complete resume and salary

_
history to (lie box number below.

„ We are an Equal Opportunity' Employer.

X 771 » TIMES

Nm England baaed Fortum 100
Diusion hre raWned os to figd this
key person. Gpnwnsalod In me
Sndd-SOa.pfas parte, you *0
amento product
development thru « 3Pmambsr
ngbioaring Oafl.

For starter*, you wi> neod an ME
dagreo and an appronknatety 7-10
year aueeresM career. Experi-
ence should be In arose such as
unaS E/M devices, power toda. or
fastening equbsnent. 4 should In-

dude thong supervisory, admnia-
trethe and conceptual credentials.
In return, you wH llnd ascaHom
growUf potential.

Contact, in Mel confidence . . .

with hiring authority
We here jv»» mao*red 3 leenfau h-

COST
ACCOUNTANTS

Fast Track Only.

Major division, Fortune 100 company.
Prime central Jersey location.

We are searching for a limited number a! •

high potential individuals who possess that

unique combination of strong analytical

ability and people sensitivity. Minimum 5

-years involved experience in oast account-

ing. financial control systems, profit plan-

ning, economic evaluations and decision

making.

Compensation in the high teens—low 320’s.

.
Attractive benefits, ana unecrualed oppor-
tunities fa* management growth.

Please forward your resume including salary
'history in confidence la

X 7835 TIMES
.
an equal opportunityemployer M/^-HaDdicapped

$32,000 Roege

PURCHASING AGENT
Heavy Metals Background

CentrelNewJwrevnw#unwiulan *ocrejjfte MuktM buyer wen
ptpvm. saH experkne. n niretoataa
hirtu* * nw-tomu* ni « mo-
tels. Appucanb aboold b* ably to tug.
mm earn# I Mrofrwn sourest wflh

time ofM*«m.Ms aUWy i rfaftaflori

vflMp in Irtpie ourmenM Kie yean
I Iw *di share in tacrasang barretts t
monte as oi Impwant tael of Mi
OBafl tfy fm n h. opOTtton. Ifim i odatet
cwrpliiinow tedudteg aeaunga his-

tory fei mnMsres 10 PO Sox. 80,
EdmiMULOsair .

Fast track entry level consultants wanted for

booming in-house consulting group.

We seek associate level strength In EDP, finance,

accounting, operations research, production,

operations, and systems.

Rapid advance rewards for top performance.

Strong preference for Individuals who byeduca-
tion and experience .are financially and quantita-

tively oriented.-

Engineering degree with advanced degrees and
two to five years blue chip corporate and/or con-

sulting experience required.

You may reply In confidence. Please include de-
tails of education, career experience, and com-
pensa"on

- X 7712 TIMES

PHYSICAL CHEMIST
M.S. degree with 5-10 years experience. Back
ground including metallurgical and/or ceramic

type processes. R&D in metal slag processes or
equilibria, slag rheology, carbons and graphite to

plant application.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER
P.E. desirable, 5-15 years experience. Engineering

design of experimental and pilot equipment. Fea-
sibility studies, economic evaluation, D.C.F. apt-

plication, metals, gases and carbon products.

Candidates must be versatile and able to work in-

dependently. Must be self-starters, possess sound
judgment in planning, executing and reporting

development programs. To such professionals we
offer excellent potential for career development in

a stimulating environment.

Send resume with salary requirement to Personnel
Manager

A1RCO, INC.

Mountain Avenue
Murray Hill, N.J. 07974
An Eoual Opportunity Emttoyer, M/7

MARKETING SERVICES

Leading personal care appliance go located in central New
Jersey, seeks an hdMduaJ with strong background in bU
phases of marketing services. Strength' should lie in creat-

ing end follow through ol packaging, collateral materials

and print production. Salary open. Please send resume with

salary history l«
'

CONAIR CORP.
11 Executive Ave.

Edison, New Jersey 08817
c/o Personnel

PROGRAMMERS
If you are knowfedgabfa in:

MINI COMPUTER
G

PROGRAMMING & SYSTEMS
Plus

COMMUNICATIONS
BASED SYSTEMS

We have a unique opportunity tor you to further your
career objectives with a position that Includes both
project & profit responsibility. Send resume to:

X 7690 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

IImMim
LONG ISLAND

INTERVIEWS
Immediate openings at

Westinghouse

(Maryland)
exist at all experience levels in the

following areas of advanced-technol-

ogy systems of military electronics:

• Reliability engineers with de-

sign/test experience.

• MintaftiaWHty/Buflt-in Test en-

gineers With hardware design

andsome software experience.

• Safety engineers wfth experi-

ence inFMEA & Hazard Analysis.

Degree required. BSEE. preferred.

Must be U.5. Citizen. Excellent bene=-

fits. Relocation is required.

For Long Island interview, cafk

J.W. Miller or LJ. Phaiier

516/486-4100

- Holiday Inn, Hempstead,,!-!.

g A.M. to 9 P.M.

Thursday, Friday, or Saturday:

• August 5. 6, and 7.

ifunable to call, please sendresume to:

R.A. Richmond, Dept. 186

(w) Westinghouse

P.O. Box 1693, Baltimore, Md 21203

An Equal Opportunity Employer

QUALITY

ASSURANCE

MANAGER
SOUTHERN CONNECTICUT
Our dynamic growth, both past and anticipat-

ed, has created an outstanding career oppor-

tunity for a “take-charge*’ individual who
wants complete QA responsibility.

The position requfres a- BSEE (graduate degree
profaned) with 5-8 years OC, QA experience and a
thorough knowledge of QA end DOD specifica-

tions. Other definitive requirements include sub-

stantial involvement with environmental testing,

planning, design/review, procurement control,'

process control, tenure analysis and reporting,'

reliability testing equipment and component!.

If you are Interested in joining a progressive multf-

million dollar company, send a resume in con-

fidence to:.

X. 7800 TIMES.

crwrrv' Research Center,
'^SddbuqM

Mass* has a few challenging operting$|

fri appfed research on: '

• Data Base Architecture
.

*

• Software Engineering TecnnRjuejF^

. • Computer Architecture

m End User Facilities

g Magnetic Recording Techniques

Candidates must have a PkD in Com-

puter Science, Electrical Engineering

or related fields, or equivalent :

of original contributions to the field.

The Research Center Is a corporate,

facility performing applied, research for

many of the Sperry Rand Divisions,,

including UNIVAC. It is a -modem

research laboratory located on 150;.

acres of rolling countryside, in

suburban Boston. »/;

. 7 •-•••. 7

Please send your resume in con-’

fidence to: Janet Porrettl, Personnel. -

AFFAIRS
Ota1 Pluraiacrarical operttumi offer an exttsBeflt

txase racer opportunity at PTiwr ImJqmw to m i

drirduai with unmg cipabtiitki (on

• Cam—alcatia|! with the FDA an*? olltto.

repnblory otfidafs of the Federal andSute
Government*.

e Kern-win- medical *d>*Ttisuix to iaan
compliance with regnlationa am actcorific

areoraev.

a Participating on a tnana-eitrent team which

advfrei ind -mdea rompliance With n^nla*

. boas..

• Participating in the commercialization of

new drags. ,

CandidatesahoolctWeauadvzmrd degree, preferably

the btok^kaij aciences, and W hi-faly personable and i

feetive in eammadeating with people in many diocipitB*

Some regulatory experience isacrirable.

"
Please send resume and salary reqoiremenls Tn tmrte

crmBdettce in: Mr.James L Claris Jr^ Personnel Manage

Pfuer Pharmaceaticalsa 235 East 42nd Street, New Tar:

Sew York. 10017.

An tsqunl opportunity

employer, m/f.

corporate
compensation
services

' INVOLviciJKBri'?
.
Salary aJwiulatwil

development / implementation at f
evaluation systems, executive cCxspes
tkm programs, company-wide polkdeaf
prowduraa; external surveys. Most be «

to gnqi situations gwitoff vb
leocnmnwidattona via oontbnied top •

middle management interface.

TBJB COMPANY: ffiDiiaidpDtffihii, nut
national dlwra ifiad industrial oorpost
headquartered in pleasant Northern b
oamnmmly,

. CEKDENTlAia Mrnimmt, 5 years dlWC
appMcaMe experience inclqiHiiy ssva
jw» in a sbnflar corporate or major ftp

sting dfariston environment.

SXBCtrnvB LEVEL salary With axodS
fringes, PUaiaB write in wrmWHwmni tndi
ing current base salary to X7834 TZMI
An equal opportunity employer, mate/

...... ssj&S
H m
fei
A ' 1

i i I

MEETINGS
CONFERENCE
COORDINATOR tg
National professional membership organization.
seeks experienced coordinator of meetings and -

1

conferences.

- Responsibilities will include scheduling, admnv ' .

islering and providing on-site coordination for'
' •

mewings^nd conferences, inspecting and ctvK:>
tiquing meeting facilities and assisting with the

'

organizations annual business meetings.

Canttidale must have the ability to communicated
“W effectively with ad levels of staff, the ;

'

members, and hotel convention bureau person- . : . . ,

nei and be able to work at times under pres- " jj

•-

sure. '5

;

Salary to SI4,000 . j ^
Send resume and salary history .to: '5

'

Box NT1439, 810 7th Ave., N.YL, N.Yl 1001? |
An Earn! Opoortunfly Enplayv H/F

. f

Coordinator
ana be nuponsibfe for ctoveloplng tong range systems

kattve sfcfita. Salary

SoMnmmm.k,
«t,**,,&*,

:

... .

53 TIKES



LARGE.MIDWEST UTILITY.

gy-MVV-
Ce"'-‘c

'r Geological
1

SurvGytog Ml ewirdnmen-
impact assessment has become a

a c -r
“,j.(^car- funetiori -and adernanding re-

Archie-. . ^nsibility in our operations. As cor-.
:w
jK^9>Beerr*'o- gporate staff geologist, tHe individual

Ave seel? must be. able: to. assume that

itfFaci-^'''
*

’ fesponslbinty with
.
-.total, confidence

Mteei:lbczr$r r*
~

- .
’ ar,d uriffagging: deferniinatipn. Current

.-project, involvement..includes impact,

iimist have a s. * '.assessment of poWer plant construc-

Raft. fiKir-r:: > • Cation on shorefine .geolbgy and con-
IjSv-w £CL-.fi ^?

l

-

r
^-'stmction dewatering .on surface and

SS5n^,*Ts -
. .^y.- groundwaters. You wilt also

,
be re-

^ - h
’ "*'

sponsible for identifying and evaluat-

-l
5 irrg potential solid ;waste landfill sites.

Jj^Soerry The person we- are. looking, for will
1

- ^ have an MS in geology(With at least 3

years -of related-, -experience with
3 c 2 - r *

r
i l i*

' private. industry, a consulting firm or

government agency., .

'

l£^IUNKl2KKTS

ajr; J.

mEM fitjpfr-' q -

SltffcVAC.
'•*

^abdra^ry :
iFifbJiiftg c-.

gw Your resurr.e
j7 p

For prompt, confidential consideration
jfeJMm rorret*]. peri2l|J' and the opportunity to join a progres-

' sive, highly professional, organization
- located in one of the deanest and

jlSgJEJJ}C friendliest cities in the midwest, send-C I ’Try y°ur detailed resume, including salary
>^8EScAm historyto:

"

X 7582 TIMES

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

.

rAIRS

Excellent opportunity • for aggressive

candidate to join the Marketing Staff ofa

major international consumer products

company located in very desirable area

of Westchester County.' Will have com-

plete responsibility for advertising,

promotion and sales analysis on a ma/pr

brand with a substantial budget.

The candidate we seek must have 5 or

more years consume^ packaged goods

experience : on ' nationally advertised

brands. Must have had significant client-

side experience . . .and proven ability

to effectively supervise a fast-paced

group.,
"
r
. j

Please forward resup® including salary,

requirements

: i J

For International Sales 5 Support

.

m> la the trMMfltfott wpamioti m our Intenp tonal

In effort, we IttVe wceHaot career opportunities for

y perienced Radio Comm®kation$ Marketeers and Appll-

i lions Enetnaera.
:

.

*' • .;'•
"

ese portions wii) beJssed In our Rochester, New-Yort

a&parters and wffl require.»ae overseas travel and

jjibie overseas ritocttooiD file. Middle end Far-Eut.

indior and c«itmioii^r»t« -SfflatioB

cslleflt -salary and benefits program lficludin£ retoca-

nj expenses.
•

'
-••

'

• • \
‘

:

.

1 ;

If interested.
i
pleas* fanurd resoire'iuift aity- -

history si confidence fib Les Michaels, Dept# T .

UF Comjnunicxilonii Division - .

'

1-1AOPIO
|
1BOQ UmvenwfVtAvcniix

I W U UV l lWwtir.Nin'ltrk
cbmmmcmhmi aw' I

,

meiwroii mamolHo tf tevi 6m>sm* Sms*tv «*a

/ISION INDUSTRIAL
LATIONS MANAGER
currently seeking a f5ant"kyttistritf| Relations

ist tor our toimdry and manufacturing facility

in central Mew York- aat^.'-fiesponsibilrties ki

si aHraclivs tocation LaboriRataSons,

nenf. Insurance and related Juncllons. Excel-

wrtunity for advancement as pari of

ortune 1 00 corporaliOT. Sfm.itar pofeibon abo

i in Rhode Isfahd. ;
'‘‘

a

'm' V ’J "l

fidential discusswo. contact cur searcH firm-7
dmacKgrouha inciuoing^present income. ... -V

.
MR/BOWERSOX- *- «•

•
• . * * f-

- -

WERSOX & ASSOC- Inc.
fes Plaihes.Ava,^ Pies'Plalrfesffil. 60018

Sales
Education
Services
Control Data Industry Education is pioneering

the single. most, significant break through in

educational delivery systems since the Gut-
enberg Press. We are currently seeking in-

dividuals who have a " proven record of

success selling concepts, intangibles and ser-

vices to major Fortune 500 clients to join us
in our marketing efforts- in New York and
Chicago.

A knowledge of computer assisted instruction

and multimedia educational delivery systems
would be highly desirable, as would a sensi-

tivity to the educational needs of industry in

developing Ihelr human resources. Other
- qualifications include the ability to make thor-

oughly professional presentations to officer

level managemenl, and. a solid background ot

academic achievement.

We can otter the successful candidate 'an at-

tractive salary plus incentives, a comprehen-
sive benefits package and plenty of personal

and professional growth. To invesligale this

opportunity, please forward a current resume
complete with earnings history to:

Personnel Officer

36 South Charles Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21201
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/

W*

CONTROL DATA
INDUSTRY EDUCATION
—^ an education service of

CSS) CQNTROL DATA CORPORATION

MIS
OPPORTUNITIES

>

The expansion of corporate MIS data center in

Bergen County, N.J. has created immediate
openings for qualified candidates in the follow-

ing areas:

Project Management

Systems Analysis

Applications Programming

Software Programming

Operations

Equipment Evaluation .

Support Services

Seeking data processing personnel with experi-

ence in communications, point of sales, elec-

tronic funds transfer, and advanced accounting
systems.. Current installed equipment ranges
from mini-computers tci multiple large scale 370
systems.

Excellent safary and benefits program.

/’ Reply to X 7743 TIMES
. :*!; - AM responses -will be kept confidential

MANAGER MARKET DEVELOPMENT

CRUDE OIL

TO $35,000
Prestige Fortune 50 corporation is seeking a key

executive tor their expanding Crude Oil Safes and
Acquisition Department. This individual will manage
the directors of three areas including Market Sur-
veys, Business Environment Forecasting and Compe-
tition Analysis, as related to the international sale and

acquisition of. crude off. Will report directly to the

General Manager of Business Development. :

Weal candidates wifi have experience as a manager
m sales and marketing analysis, with an emphasis on

business development in the international petroleum

industry. MBA preferred. Desirable corporate head-
quarters location. Executive compensation includes a
starting base salary to S35,000 plus complete career

benefits. AH employment expenses paid by client

company. Confidential resumes to R. H. Griffiths,

Manager, Marketing Placement.

PROGRAMMERS
ABS Is a seven year old company of DOERS
The demands of our effects have been increasing steadily

and we are seeking rare sndrriduals to grew with us.

WANTED:
• 3 to 5 years exp with proficiency in COBOL;
• Excellent technical and persona! qualities;

• Application design and implementation;

• Adesire to help buDd a company.'

REWARD:
• Excellent salary plus incentives;

• Stock and profit sharing;

« Outstanding company P^d benefits;

• Association wtth professionals . . .Success!

litatrffobm Spins, is.

333$jfiaAw»

®fs, few ieraj 57832HI Offices in New York and New Jersey

» _
*

Share your future
With us

in Puerto Rico

Systems Manager and
Senior'Systems/

Project Analyst

We are seeking a Systems Manager and 2
Senior Systems/Project Analysts with
heavy EDP experience in a manufacturing

*

environment. This position requires
someone who is highly motivated by
growth, creativity and responsibility. Must
relocate to Puerto Rico. Qualified

candidates must have 5 years or more
experience in Systems Analysis on large-
scale computers and be able to give

technical directions and guidance to
subordinates.

This position will have administrative and
management responsibility for EDP
projects. Qualified candidates will have 3
years or more experience in either a

' supervisory capacity or a team leadership.
The Senior Systems Analyst will organize
and direct computer systems design and
programming activities and will be
responsible for the implementation ofEDP
projects. P/ease send your resume to:

'

Digital Equipment Corporation, 810
Seventh Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019.
Attn: Steve Garcia.

digital equipment corporation

an equal opportunity employer m/t

mMm
m

« ||1

&*«***
yll®* « pW® . j Lpvfil
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G
PERSONNEL

Our dynamic and continuing growth based on a sophisticated
product mix, i.e.. the "Shuttle” system GCIL, a most intricate

communications system, and the “Scoreboard” system at the
Montreal Olympics provide a stimulating atmosphere for the
motivated, career-oriented individual. CONRAC is in every
sense a high technology manufacturer.

Immediate openings for the following:

ANALOG DESIGN Engineer
EE with minimum 3-5 years-analog circuitry design experience ... to include de-
sign. analysis and use of active fillers, modulators, demodulators, operational
amplifiers, oscillators, elc Erperienae with teletype communications is also very
'desirable. Qualified individual must be capable of following the design from con-
cept through breadboard stage and into prototype checkout.

DIGITAL DESIGN Engineer
Successful candidate must have sound background, minimum 4-5 years, in the

design and application of microprocessors, computer t/O interfaces, memory ft

real lime programming. In addition, must be fully experienced in the design of

military avionics hardware, and thoroughly familiar with the application ot TTL. P
or N MOS and CMOS. Capability to fQllow project from conception through de-
sign. breadboard and prototype checkout is essential.

TECHNICAL WRITER/EDITOR
Self- motivated, talented individual who is thoroughly familiar with MIL specs data
requirements, and is also able to work from engineering intormafion. Writ be re-
sponsible for data scheduling, writing and editing.

Qualified applicant must have af least 5 years experience in the programming
field ... to include a working knowledge of Fortran and assembly languages,
and real time programming expertise with microprocessors and minicomputers.
Ability to work with engineering staff in formulating progra'ms based on engineer-
ing and systems requirements is essential. BS in Math or Computer Sciences or
EE degree required.

VIDEO ANALOG Engineer
BSEE, MSEE plus 3 years analog circuit experience encompassing solid-state

video signal processing, modulators & demodulators. Capability to follow a de-
sign from concept through breadboard S into prototype evaluation required.

RELIABILITY Engineer
Must be fully qualified in preparing stress analysis, reliability predictions, failure

modes 8 effects analysis, non-standard parts documentation. Should be knowl-
edgeable in the preparation ot reliability lest procedures. Familiarity with the fol-

lowing military documents is required: MIL-S-1 9500. MtL-M-38510. MIL-STD-
7Ef. MIL-STD-785. A1JL-STD-810. MIL-STD-883, MtL-HDBK-21 7B. Bachelors
degree in engineering plus 3-5 years experience is essential.

MAINTAINABILITY Engineer
Bachelors degree in Engineering plus 3-5 years field experience Thoroughly
conversant with military documentation associated with maintainability, i.e . MIL-

STD-470. 471. 472. AR8. ARlO. Should have practical working background in

military & commercial maintenance, logistics and operations requirements.

TAPE RECORDER Engineer
Requires minimum 5 years experience on airborne recorders which utilize pulse
‘encoded high packing density techniques. Must have in-depm knowledge cl air-

borne environment plus BSME, MSME.

PROGRAMMER MANAGER
This position calls lor BSEE. MBA, PE with at least 10 years engineering and
program managemenl experience Must be knowledgeable in minicomputer
operated systems that use unique peripherals, proven ability in managing remote
on-stie systems installations required.

SUB-CONTRACT ADMINISTRATOR
Purchasing Dept

Individual with minimum 5 years experience required to negotiate and manage
contracts lor on-site erection and electrical installation oi computer control dis-
play systems at various locations.

We provide a comprehensive benefits package and a congen-
ial work environment in an attractive suburban location only
25 minutes from mid-Manhattan. For consideration please
send resume with earnings history to: RALPH HOLTERMANN

CONRAC
SYSTEMS DIVISION-EAST NEW JEl

CONRAC CORPORATION
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

32 FAIRFIELD PLACE
WEST CALDWELL.
NEW JERSEY 07006

PRICE

ESTIMATING

AND

BUDGET

ANALYST
An ncephml ogpwtuotfjr for in

feOridual vrttfi

gaifns vid contract vntysta, and
Wanton nf prica proposal* to

ffonmmani agendas and commr-
dU caapanlts. Dagraa mi A5Fft

kaoHlodg* nqgtrad. Excaltan! com-
pany bandit* and a profasdenal
worths anvlmnaat. Salary com-
mums t* with •zparlanca. Pteata
aand dataflad nwana to—

X 7796 TIMES

Xa Eood Opportunity Bnployar ll/F

INTEGRATED CIRCUIT
DESIGN ENGINEER 1

Fairchild, an acknowledged leader in Ihe semicon- lul

ductor and photographic systems field Is seeking fill

-a qualified Engineer wtth a BSEE degree and 3 |1 III

years experience in circuit design plus advanced I]

work in semiconductor physics and logic ‘design. (Ill

Successful applicant wilt perform engineering de- ||{l

sign of 1C Chip layout from logic diagrams. I

j]

prompt can-
fidential consider- a I a
ation of your ^**^1 rt.wn ILnl I
qualifications

SSme “SuSS«ME^^DjNCTRUMJNlT
salary history to
Eiaine Abrams. SPACE AND DEFENSE SYSTEMS

300 Robbins Larw
SyesMt, N-Y. 11791

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

DEPARTMENTAL DIRECTOR
An unusually outstanding opportunity exists as a
departmental director in. a professional organization In

the. area of evaluating cost and effectiveness of pro-
grams.

Will provide leadership for a professional group of em-
ployees whp are engaged m the preparation of research
and analytical evaluations of operations of a variety of
organizations. - -

The Qualified mdividaal wHl haw:

; • A heavy background of experience in management
analyses activities with supenrfsory rejpgnsiMities

> in industry and/or government

e An advanced degree such as an USA or MPA.

.

' * The ability to interact with top managements and
operating pereomcL'

Send resume including salary requirement as well as
preferred location to:

'•*5 X771f7UIIES
: - Eoutf opporturrify emc&yef U/F

COORDINATOR OF
COMMUNITY BASED
CAREER DEVELOPMENT
Ovanficabocs for the position In-

ctafa tticso deraonstraied sUaa
amt taowkxJgo: amterstandlno of

tin caretr dwetopmam proceso;:
asaaasmwrt and OcroJopment akffla

raqirtsd to assist adults In career'

piaMiing; knowteds* and applica-

tion of m» Naw York Slaw Man-
power System and program man-

Job experience end formal odoca-
ton in ihe career toxtopiiwD
told is expected; experience in

buarteas - industry s Dfaferred.

Begmring annufll satoy range
515,000. - SI 7.000 depending
upon quafificaliona and expert
enco. - Application deadline h
August JO. 1973. Submit apphe*-
twain Mr. Donald J. Beck. Direc-

tor Community Career Education
Council Partway Facility, Coming,
.few York 14330.

Eouat Opportunity Employer

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Major Graphic Art* manufac-

turer 'seek* an aggressive soles

representative to cover the New
York metropolitan area. Sales

experience ‘ and knowledge of

graphs cals products arid sys-

tem* essential. Excellent com-

pensation package. For prompt,

confidential consideration send

resume.fo;

X 7770 TIMES

OPTICAL LABORATORY

Washington, DC, area company has im-

mediate opening for an Optical Laboratory

Surface Manager. Would prefer 5 years or

more experience with' knowledge in all

phases of glass & plastic surfacing including

buying and billing. Lab located in Washing-
ton, DC, area. Moving expenses would be
paid: Top salary and excellent company paid

fringe benefits.

Send written response to

X 7715 TIMES

-METALLURGY-
We are currently assisting ctienis in staffing various positions
n R5D and engineering. Openings are at Ihe PnD.. M 5 and
B.S. levels, some ‘or new graduates Particular areas of inter,

est include, alloy development, racture mechanics, solidities

-

non. corrosion. NOT. welding. Prating, casting, laundry prac-

tice. powder metallurgy, fatigues, friction and wear, lorgmg.
wire drawing, solvent e.>'t£cticn. mineral recovery, relining.

and various other areas within physical, mechanical, nuclear,
extractive, and chemical meiallurgy Olher potations, in mate-
rials science, involve crystal growth, ceramics, ihin films,

sputtering, semiconductors —- materials processing and
devices, composnec. election microscopy, SEM. election mi-

croptobe, structure- properly relationships (magnetic, optical,

electrical, thermal), surface science, catalysis, lasers, solar

cells, and solid siaie chemisrry and physics.

For further informal ion. send resume, including salary history,

to Dr. David P. Parker (Sc. D. in metallurgy, M.l.T ). Our cfienl

companies assume all tees.

D. P. PARKER & ASSOCIATES, INC.
40 William Street, Wellesley, Mass. 021 81

Tel: 617-237-1220
Our clients are equal opponuiu/ employers m. l

PERSONNEL
MANAGER

A Fortune 500 Corporation is searching

for a professional Personnel Manager to

assume complete responsibilities for a
medium size New England manufacturing
facility. Experienced in wage & salary,

training, safety-OSHA, communications,

recruitment, labor contract interpretation

and administration. Must have a demon-
strable record of accomplishments.

Please send resume with salary history to:

!

X 7360 TIMES

rVCORPORATE DIRECTOR"?"
• INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS •

Suburban Washington
Our deni a mulu-clart irid-ANanii; food nanulJdiunng leata-. is seeing 3 BiofeJ-

sonsi penonnei wecutiw apatue of aHectmj we total MuHnai Belabor* lunt'isn

in a yb«*l!h alaMptiere. Ike ideal candidate for lb4 nosibon MUST tirr? Iwr^s-si

track i«ard m rfiaiftig. naming, conanunacoos. wage i ubry. M.B D , w.ng
and dw m»vafion at complete Peisomel cysiernj- Ptnonai. nurabonal or baa-

ness toil ground in A^euiiure is a oetimte plus.'

Please send resume wth salary history to:

JOHN EYD
212-594-5120

• rffKttJOn Ot <•!. agtnty

LINGERIE BUYER
EXCELLENT SALARY

PLUS BONUS
Midwest based 15 unit promotional department store chain
doing volume in excess of 580,000,000 annually is searching
lor a lingerie and accessory buyer.

Must be totally familiar and experienced in me buying of
promoaonai goods, closeouts and iRs from moderate to better
houses.

A complete company benefit package is available wait numer-
ous fringes. It a financially stable company is what you ward
and you have ihe experience needed, send your resume In

complete confidence to

X 7714 TIMES
AlI rafacRtton expenses paid tor.



CHEMICAL
WTEfO’ATTORNEY

.Shefl Development Company is

'looking for an expert in the field of

chemical patent and licensing

'practice to work at Shell'sHead

Office in Houston.

Themd/vidua) we want has three

toten years of experience in both

toe patenting and licensing of

chemical intellectual property.

In addition to a J.D- orLL B.,

the successful candidate will pref-

erably have an advanced degree

in chemistry or chemical
»

'gi;

neering orwill have had ted inical

experience in areas outside the

patent and licensing field. State bar

membership is preferred although

candidates who have recently

completed tfceir legal education and

are willing to becomemembers of

the Texas Bar will be considered.

The individual chosen will be

expected to demonstrate individual

responsibility in the patentand

licensing areas and to interface

directly with laboratory and

business personnel.

Salary will be commensurate

with these qualifications and

responsibilities. This is an exciting

and rewarding career opportunity.

Ifyon consider yourself quali-

fied, send your resumeto L. D.

Kauffman. Department P-1, The

Shell Companies, P.O. Box 2463,

Houston. Texas 77001.

DATA COMMUNICATION
SYSTEMS
CORPORATE STAFF - R&D
Join the NCR professionals and become a vital part of our growing communication sys-

tems pfenning staff.

We are seeking severaf highly qualified people to be contributors on our dynamic team

mat wiJJ influence and guide our future in Date Communication Systems. These in-

dividuals will be highly qualified in current technologies and aiso have skills In business

planning and program management.

Applicants must have strong systems orientation and substantial experience with conn

munfcation systems. Creativity with systems concepts and architectures is essential. In

addition, several years of pertinent experience and in-depth knowledge In one or more
of the following areas are desired;

• Operating system provisions towards communications, including

Communication Access Methods
• Communication processor architecture
9 Packet switching network architecture

• Communication link disciplines, especially SDLC
• Communication systems diagnostics

• Interfacing different vendors’ terminals and mainframes or
minicomputers.

A degree in Engineering, Computer Science or equivalent is required with preference

being an advanced degree. An MBA would be a substantial asset. Salary is commen-
surate with experience. For consideration, send your resume to:

Mr. Vernon L Mitre ..

Corporate Executive & .

Professional Recruitment
NCR Corporation
Dayton, Ohio, 45479

An Equal OpportweyEmpkiyw

RESEARCH

&

DEVELOPMENT
MANAGER

Compensation
Equipment
Rucker Shaffer, Houston

Reporrin$tbd«IXiNMVkePreaderi,

effortfor motion compensatkmeqwp*

merit utilized in offshore marine drflkig

qppfcations.

Yburpersonal background must in-

clude cmA?5degr^ in engirw^

physics and extensilefunctional

research and encfaeermQrrmagmiert

experience with heavy rrtochinedprod-

ucts, involving structural mechanics,

hydrauBcs, servo mechanismsand ..

materkdtechnobsy.

yourpersonalbackgrxxmdand

tionsand theopportunity is ofinterest,we
nuiteyourprofessional inquiry. Please

forwardyour resume, indicdtins current

compensation, to:

Robert C. Thomas
Corporate Recruiter

Executive Search

The RuckerCompany
1330 Broadway
Oakland, Cafiforrm 94612

The RuckerCompany designs^

manufacturers and markets, uxirkkiAde,

tools, equipment and serukes utilized

in toe drilling and completion ofkindand

offshore oilandgas uxfls.

An Equal OpportunityEmployer

nUCKER

rTT^rr-^'-ja

UL

swnai dwefcvneat bxsed on ytw perfor-

mance. Our modem facWy « steam m
suburban erniraf,New fewy, am bam boat

New York City.

same; m confidence, mduc&ng swqr wslcey

«oc

Mt Ahrin DL Jobnsan,St
Employment AtMcvstntee.

ETHICON
INC-.-

A Johnson & Jobritoa Company
k Route 22, SomenriSe, New Jersey 08876

an equal opportunity employer [M/F]

IN PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE

(A- IS HOT GOOD ENOUGH)

SENIOR

ELECTRONICS BUYER
Analogic is one of the fastest growing manufac-

turers of precision electronic instrumentation and

systems products. We are seeking a dynamic

self-starter with a comprehensive technical un-

derstanding of IC's, transistors, resistors. ' and

diodes along with an extensive knowledge of the

various local and nationwide vendors who supply

these items. The successful candidate should

have 5-7 years purchasing experience in an elec-

trical manufacturing environment

Pfease forward your resume and salary history to

John Blaney.

...The Digitizers

Audubon Road, Wakefletd, MA 01880

An Equal Opportinty Emptojw

toyr MU JIMrtiwn
teinton {4)—..—As $MX

Baonl Mffl RaUtuui
feynba*IriauJiJH*
SUft SeyniMK (2)

llmebyri—

»

MashMIaglNwa
lore ftmsy»l—bid
Tvduriul Mndsr. IspH
teqdteg SipanlMr^Je $15*

Piwlf—t lubwr

president

prance
French Subsidiary of a very successful

American company needs a President to

take full charge in order to maximize sales

and reduce distribution costs.

We want'a "shirt sleeve** Executive with a
proven marketing and sales record In

Franee who can motivate people to meet
objectives and who has had profit center

responsibility inPrance.

Ifyou have experience in making top-kvel

sales contacts and experience in general

management send your fullresume to:

X7829TTMES

Ait Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

The Corporate Systems and Data Processing area is

in immediate need of a Systems Programmer to

meet the information requirements of our company

which is a leader in the fields of ophthalmic
products, scientific instruments and consumer

products. Recent expansion in the Data Processing

area provides excellent professional growth oppor-

tunities and high visibility to all levels of man-

agement.

A Bachelors Degree in Computer Science, or

equivalent, is required phis two yean experience nr

Systems Programming DOS/YS orOS/VS. Ofprime
importance is exposure to CXCS. Programming lan-

guage requirements are PLfU ar Assemblers

This position is located at <mr Optics Center in

Rochester.-Ttfew Turk. We offer an excellent salary

and benefits package including paid relocation ex-.

peases. Please forward resume in confidence toe

Bruce Kesslery Corporate EmpfajmeatMaru^BT

BAUSCH &. LOMU ®
P.O. Box 450, Rochester, New York 14602

* An Equal Opportunity- ErnyBoyer M.T

TECHNOLOGIST

strong Food Tedinotaglsi.

nw successful applicant wlfl supervises Mffon-of
flavor applications laboratory. An Important duly wM ontad

customer contact as s dose workina member of our flavor

division team of ftavortsts, salesman & marketing personnw.

We require camfldaU® for Bite postttoplo have a degree In

Fpod Technology or equivalent plus industrial experience At

the food industry.

Our benefits program is excaflenf; salary is commensurate

.wtth experience. r

Submit resume, fnetudfng present salary. In confWartce to:

Mr. W.E. Connell

Corporate Personnel Manager

GIVAUDAN CORPORATION
100 Detawanna Ave.

Clifton, NJ 07014
• An Equal Opportunity Employer

4:;Hi:iad;l

FLORIDA
A nwjor NYSE food procnwng
company has an nrnnaefiafe

requirement for an aggrasriva

resoh-orierted fndmdud to fadw

'

responsibility for the total engin-

eering function to indude the

'design, construction and moon-
fenanoe of machinery and
equipment.

Applicants shook! possess os a
minimurn or degree m engineer-
ing and 5-10 years bandsan
experitoce <nd engineering pro-

gram administration. Ws offer

an outstanding opportunity for

growth and career deWop-
ment. Please send resume and

.
salary history m confidant* to:

X 7728 TIMES
An equal (mortality erepftgw u/t

One of the leading Fortune 300 manufacturing or-

ganizations -is expanding its central Employee
Relations function, adding a person who. wffl han-

dle various personnel and labor relations assign-
ments for the central staff.

This opening win appeal most to a personnel,gen-
eralist with up to 5 years plant-level experience in

a unionized plant

This newly created central office position wifi allow
our candidate to assist Tn the tabor relations or
union avoidance aspects of plant start-up,

developing employee communications programs
and implementing new salary administration pro-

1 grams. Future personnel opportunities can lead to
the field Employee Relations staff in one of our
operating divisions. The location is New York City.

Tell us as much as you can about yourself and
your accompfishments in an up-to-date resume.
For active consideration, please give current
salary. Reply to:

X 7775 TIMES
Oarmnpbjmt ore ware of Wi opwhg.

An aqua! opportunity amptoyir, M/F

SALES MANAGERS
ITT Educational Services, tec.... a national

leader in the proprietary education field ...it

seeking qualified sales manager candidates.

The successful candidates will have at least 3
years school sales manager supervisory expe-

rience. To ffll these openings we seek taka-

charge, sett-starters with proven records of ac-

tual accomplishments.

Our compensation package includes salary

commensurate wtth experience and an excel-

lent full range benefit .program, in order to be
considered, please send a resume, inducting

your complete salary history and salary re-

quirements. Your reply wHI be treated wtth
strict confidence and should be sent to J. B.
Rainier, ITT Educational Services, 5610 Craw-
fordsvaie Road, hufianapoRs, Ind. 46224.

Educational Services ITT
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

ceieco, a hading manufacturer of nrimralng pooh,
water product*, toy*, game* .and eporUng goods,
eeefee Prelect Engineers to design and develop ear'
toys end games of fee More.

' VIDEO GAMES
Consumer product oriented Bectwrics Engineer with ex-'
psrience In M0S.TTL technology lo TVvideo games. You
wB work fa the development of electronic appScattons of

.

Wgft refem* integrated micro-drcuttry. BEE degtw w-
SBrtu&u

TOY DESIGNER
Consumer product oriented Mechanical Engineer to work
on design of toys. Background should Include 3-6 years
minimum experience with electro-mechanical toys and.
games. BME degree or equivalent essential.

Reply only by sendteg resume wtth salary history
.* requirements toe Vice President, Preduet

. . Deiwfajpownt

945 Asylum Ave. Hartford, CT. 06105:'

We ore o test growing co.,

inanuTudui i nfl and wholesal-

ing to tte catalog industry.

We are looking for a bright

individual to coordinate afl

functions of sales aufcuimsfra-

tion and moriuling. Must have

organizational abSty. Will,

work at a top management:
level hi a high pressure, shirt-.

jfeeve enwronaienf.

CREDIT
ANALYST

We are seeking an individual with experience in con-
ducting investigations, monitoring and reporting the

credit position of institutional customers.

Respone&fflttes win Include the compiling of financial

data and credit information through the use of internal

.end external xources, and assisting in presentation to

credit committees for determination of credit fine. Salary
520-25,000.

Send resume hi confidence to:

.. BOX 908
WaH Sheet Station, flew Yorit, N.Y. 100005

’

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F JjS

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR
SENIOR

RESEARCH CHEMIST
Minimum IQ years of industrial experience in toilet prepara-

tions, surfactants, proprietary dregs, or related consumer
produetB, initiative-end tngenurfy !o work with a large measure-'

of Independence is essential We offer excellent salary plus

'relocation expenses. Pfease send complete resume, inducting

earnings history and safety requirements in confidence.

5nra HM) Mochraa, Corporation, a major hfljance an
fca copying iaAnfiy offanr mcaBorj epponurito* far caraor
atindad MMfnob to ufl oar hrSon! new 730 Band Copi»-
vdndi i, bnraUng solas racanb natiandljr.

NafSomd Account
Sales Ropresentativos

Mutl possess o proven badi record in iha bnineu *qinpmwl

field or rafatsd. AbSty 'lo deal effeativel/ with top level man-
agement required. WiD be nuudd, fce pemrtratihg malar
oceaiint moriett while mrentoiaingoocount ropport.

Sains Reprusnnfafiues
fto khri ocmdkiolei wfl hare a ammam of d tnanlhs wwe«.
W sales expefMnee.

We offer eweitod comperaafinn podrage, along wr#i unfcht'
edra lure grown.

Cafl Air. Stereo 8. Sarto hr appl
pi2) 679-2200 or send n»H to General.Memer

SiHlin
475 Pork Are. South, NYHt 10016'

Am GHftiyrU/F

@>i-

KEY ACCOUNT
SALESPERSON

Growing fashion apparel company needs aggressive
professional familiar with the New York City market.
Must be capable and experienced in dealing with
key account executives. Excellent monetary and
growth potential for tee right individual

For prompt and confidential consideration, resume
must putfina salary history arid accomplishmerits.

.V;
:
‘r

' X78T1/TWS
AnGqwdOpparturitr emptorarM/F

r g
j

.

systems programwess;
ftequirtTg experience in^ the prograraroing^

t«al time process control systems- using RJf

to^typicafly involve

nuclear power plants, waste water treafa

and a wde variety of industrial process cqb¥

and supefYi^conhrol systems.

OELD SYSTEMS .

SUPPORT ENGINEERS
Fbr the wifwr
International trawl

mg on tea start up and nrawofm
cwrtraf systems- Suceessfol

have an SS Degree. Wwh strong

ground or egw^enf^

^

q9>arie9ceI^^*fl!
Eit«lf

.

Xerox 550 or. Sigma &c»mputer D«pM. j\i
Mereatsd candidates plesse arnid rasonj*
safety history, to: DEPARTMENT Til

LEEDS * NORTHROP
Sumneytown Pike

North Wales, Pennsu 19454 _

An Equal Opportunity Emptoyor

ORGANIC CHEMISTS

Several Jaboratory researdi portions avaftbfe

ing experience In organic synthesis, pffltictltefy!

to natural products end heterocycho amp
Famffiarity with tectririques and procedures r
berate end pitot plant levels is desirable.

BIOCHEMISTS -V-'

Prime duties concern fundamental research h te

of nucleic adds, lipids, and protein chenristri

drug mefaboKsm. Experienced buxteetnfefs with

background In aff phases of chromatography auc

somWation counting required.

JUSTElPDMIfiS REtffiKEBS BtRlSKHEESR EMRYf

ffcritean-LaRocha’s continuing research effort,

in scale and scope, provides an environment find

your best contributions. Facilities, equipment ar

port services are outstanding. Progressive mans.

phis strong long-rangegrowth pattern—offer car-

vanoemenL Comprehensive benefit package ih

100% tuition refund, Roche is located about t

hour from midtown Manhattan, in an attractive su
area.

r
' *' "

Phase send resumd in confidence to Ur,: Bk
6fepj9Cfrk .Associate Employment Manager. Hof

ZaBocber- New Jersey
opportunity employerM/F

& HOFFMANN-LAROCHl

"PRDGRfimmE
finflLYST

.
Direrstty is tbe Key ti Soceess!

Diversified exposure. Diversified business open
Diversified systems and applications. And a che
career development opportunities limited only fa*

abfiffies and your wifi to succeed.

The computer center of our N.Y.S.E. corporation
a qualified Programmer/Analyst to guide the dr
merit and rmpfementafion of diverse management
(nation systems. Someone whose quatificationa h
2-4 years COBOL, project team systems experl

background in programming and - design of sir

medium systems and proven data gathering arid

'

"relations abilities. Someone to cany prefects from
’

up through completion.

Salary, benefits, amenities are eH excellent. Bfc
your options. Send your resume including saiar^B
to the Industrial Refetione-Department or call (201fe
5100, 3PM-SPM.

21 'Henderaon Drive West CakhraH N.

opportunity vm&Hfar

CBUnVE DIRECTOR
Progressive Washington, D.C., 70 mB&on dollar fi

'

am sonrfees/direct marketing firm seeks . Ctttr u -

erector with 8 to 10 years experience. Require**! •
•

«ffto in copy, graphics (print), and admintetrrfq •.

head m-house agency of eleven. .jz"'-

INIERiAl AUDITOR
Internal aujffior with 5 to 8 years of accounting e* >
tence relative to continuing in-house' audits of ftov

'

roctwwand Bystems for medium to large size comk
te8, jH^ferabiy in financial services. "

• Send resume with salary histoiy.to

Herman Scott S
.

Director, Human Resources . %

,

_ . ^J100M Street, N.W. .

• Suite.306 Washington, D
:C. 20063 ^ ^

... AvfeBnpIfli^Opporto^
'*

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATE^
teinkar who con communiaife welf, £

gn aggressive sales

°P#nfr* «

‘

m fcV&l
nrnt^T

3
-
” 00 doctors Odd hospitals* - fpenewm medicoj maricefing would be ideal bat

P““**y*.We ^represent ZIMMER U.SA, the war.

^ oHhopedic dnd
;

ffie^
1

*h*fl ****

x 7730 TIMES •' '
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An extmordinarycareer bpjwrfuoity.current-

ly exists for an experienced Program Man-
ager. Tteirniividtjte a
unique combination of sophisticated market-

ing. skills , coupled with"a .‘broad. technical

background within the PCM transmission in-

dustry. ’

;

‘

;

'

;v . •

:

You will' also
. have sole - responsibility for

proposals, requisitions and product applica-

tion engineering including outside vendor
equipment, special .equipment ;

design and
marketing.support.of sales, product 'service,

manufacturing ^d engineering functions.

We require a B.S.E.E and a minimum* of five

(5) yeans diredfiy. relevant experience in the.

PCM carrier, multiplexing; signaling and ter-

minating.equipment-areas. T

We offer an excelferif starting salary and’
benefit program. Please submit resume, in-

ciuding salary history, infoiifidence to:

'
- Christine Rosenbach

Employment Manager •

824&S. Lemont Road
Downers Grove, 1L.60515

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Assistant!
Controller

Basic Foods, a subsidiary of Mailinckrodt, Inc., (a

broadly based food products, chemical and phar-

maceutical manufacturer}, is seeking an individual to
fill the newly created position of Assistant Controller.

The ideal applicant win have a B.S. degree in ac-

counting (minimum 21 semester hours) plus 2-4

years experience, including some cost accounting,

in an industrial environment. 2-3 years additional

work in public accounting plus exposure to the food
industry would be advantageous.

The selected candidate will be responsible for the

general and cost accounting activities. Additionally

you will be actively Involved in the preparation and
analysis of financial statements.

This position, LOCATED IN NORTHERN NEW JER-
SEY, affords outstanding opportunities for personal

and professional growth based on performance. We.-

offer excellent starting salary and comprehensive
benefit program.

• Local interviewing will be arranged.

.. Qualiited applicants should submit thoir moral
. wdvdJBfl atfaty Nntory AM rcqwramvnk to:

IK. R.H.HrfbemHu Corporate Employment Oopartmeat

Mailinckrodt

M.Bn 5439 *SL loos, Kssaoi 63147

An eougl opportunity empforer. M/F

ANAGER
INTERNATIONAL
'AX

' Latin America & Asia-Pacific

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, AUGUST 1, 1976

Engineering
Manager
[/I Take-charge opportunity
1—1

for development

contract professional

Argonne National Laboratory's widely-known
work on the Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Re-
actor is one of a broad spectrum of ad-
vanced-technology approaches to new energy
sources being actively pursued here. The
Laboratory's expansion into new aspects of
LMFBR work has created this immediate
opening for a degreed Engineer (advanced

degree desirable) to manage reactor compo-
nent development contracts for fuel handling

machines, control rod drives and other re-,

actor internals tor large, advance LMFBR
systems.

The manager we SBek will be assisted by a
small staff in developing technical specifica-

tions for reactor components. Initiating and-
impiemenhng contractor selection and nego-.
tiation processes, and managing and coordi-

nating contracts and other related activities.

Successful candidate must possess not only

the necessary technical expertise but the
ability to etfectivety administer both Labora-
tory personnel and supplier company repre-

sentatives.

Qualifications should include.4-10 years man-
agement experience with hardware-oriented
activities including R&O, component and/or
system design and evaluation. Familiarity with
govern ment/indusbiai R&D procurement pro-

cedures desirable.

We invite those qualified and interested in

making significant independent contributions

in a highly stimulating, multi-disciplinary tech-
nical community to write us. Salary is folly

commensurate and benefits are attractive.

Send resume to: Mr. W. McFall. Argonne
National Laboratory, 9700 So. Cass Ave..
Argonne, IL 60439.

Kti . I /V

tft'waarc

IBEtsv:

Wr

m t*4a»i

w

LratSng Fortune 200 capital equipment manufacturer
otters an outstanding career opportunity for a lax
profession^ whowffl be based in our attractive subur-
bs East Coast Headquarters. .

Reporting tfirsctfy to our Corporate Manager of Tax. the

highly motivated individual we seek win assume adminis-

tration and planning respon^bffities for operations in

Latin America and Asia Pacific, as well as South Africa.

Position involves implementing corporate policies,

evaluating accounting procedures, and initiatmg revi-

sions dictated by changes in Federal law.

To quafify, you will need a degree in Finance or Ac-
counting, a minimum of 3-5 years international tax

experience, and a fluency in Spanish or Portuguese,

both orally and in writing. Approximately 40% travel

required during initial year, 25% thereafter.

We offer commensurate compensation, excellent

benefits and unusual growth potential- Please send your
resume in confidence, including present salary and
requirements, to:

X 7847 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer.M/F

flfll

i-i ".3 ii**.

The JCPenney Company, Ipc., a multi-

biilion dollar corporation, has a challenging
'

position in its Distribution Department for an
experienced Distribution Engineer. The

'

individual we are seeking should be an -

industrial engineer graduate or equivalenL
1 to 3 years experience in distribution

analysis and/or systems, and the ability to
work in the area of time sharing

.

- -

applications for physical distribution studies

:ara an asseL We offer an excellent salary.
- structure and benefit*plan package. Please
send your resunw and salary Jiistaryin

*

complete confidence to: JCPenney
! Company, Inc. Executive Search Dept 4-1, i

-t3QT Avenue of the Americas; • >

New York, N;Y. 1 001 9.';
'

' . : ' ;
• •

',

JCPenrw
JCPoKtfv: EQUAL OPPORTUWJTV «JB_ALL_ _

'

_ _
Equal Opportunity Emotoyci mlfc*

'

THE CARIBBEAN INDUSTRIAL
i RESEARCH INSTITUTE
V ' on behalf of

•- ikelunsiiu esmsn. zEeaMoifisr jjv fia^EUPMEMr

invites applications

;
from NATIONALS OF TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO

. ... • .
.fer THREE positions below

1. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR—will be the Council's
Chief Executive with responsibility for overall man-
agement of the Council's activities;

2. SPECIALIST—with, responsibility for the Council's

research and development effort in the field of HY-
DROCARBONS. Should have a University Degree in

Petroleum Engineering or other related discipline;

3. -SPECIALIST—with responsibility for the Council's

research and development in INFRASTRUCTURE
prqjectsr—preferably a Civil Engineer.

Applicants aPoutd have professional and pestgraduote qualifica-

tions- in Aeir specific fields with throe to five yearn of experience

m research and development activities.

Applications, with a full resume and the names of three referees,

should be addressed to:

.’ The Director. CARIR!
. ... (Attention: Chairman, NCTD]

Tunapuna Post Office

Tunapuna, Trinidad, WX
Cnq fetut^Hst 15, 1916. Farter ahraatira sspySei h request

COPPONATION

ram ttmsjm
rtcal CamponcsEt Group
fth SL, East Farmlngdale, N.Y. Tl735
r<tual Opportunity Employer M/F '

„

I

i

Sr.Patkaging
Engineer 1

tnteraationany known cosraeCc i toiletries manufac-
turw has a need tor a Senior Packagmg Engineer
wflh fijoroogh knowledge of scientific and engineer-
ing fundamentals and sound mechanical/ packaging
technical experience. Specific knowledge of gra-
phics. printing and P.OP. displays, paper boxes, ad-
hesive. coatings, film. etc. used in consumer product

packaging. Should also have knowledge of plastics,

metals and glass. B.S. in Package Engineering or
equivalent.

Please send resume with salary requirement lo:

mS. BARBARA NARSAVAGE

SHULTON, Inc.
-.697 Route 46, CEfton, N-J. 07015

mo cqmtf opportooSy «mp(aj arM/F

.iftnct mail manufacturingiirm in Northern Ntsw Jersey
[
"w

ks an experienced EDP-professional to ^manage 4BM

,

_ .-/terns 3 Model IS installation. Will supervise sys?

AARGONNE

k
NATIONAL
LABORATORY

An equal opportantty omptoyer. m/1

PLASTICS%
ENGINEER %MECHANICAL PRODUCT
DEVELOPMENT \

>
Our New England client, a highly successful
manufacturer of consumer products is looking for

a mechanical engineer with heavy product oriented

plastics expertise to assume significant respon-

sibility in new product development. We need
someone with 5 years of working experience in R&D
engineering or process development in a product
oriented, high volume manufacturing atmosphere.
Familiarity in ail aspects of plastics including

materia! selection and specifications, product

design, molding, assembly techniques and related

areas is also necessary. The job involves respon-
sibility tor all material aspects of design and de-
velopment of a major new product

This is an exceptional growth opportunity with a
salary up to $20,000. For additional information
submit your resume including salary history to . .

.

robert h. da^idson assoc, inc.

594 Marrett Rd.. Lexington, Mass. 02173
Telephone: 1617) 862-0080

PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS TO INDUSTRY
Client Companies, Pay Our Fees

V

Leading Tortune 100* firm located in mid-
town Manhattan . has a challenging position
available as an Assistant Product Manager.

Applicant should possess or be working
towards an MBA, and have at least 2 years
experience. Consumer products experience,
other than health and beauty aids will be
considered. Involvement will be in all areas

of product management with emphasis on
packaging and promotional areas.

Hus position offers an excellent opportunity
to gain product management experience

with a leader in the consumer products field.

Excellent salary and benefits.

Please sabadt resume including salary history Uk

X 7824 TIMES
AnEu& Oppornmty Employer m//

iiiiikii -arma -ammw
usiaitmi

AMP INCORPORATED
Internationally known, ranking among the top
500 publidy held U.S. industrials, and with
major product lines in commercial Reids has
opportunities for:

PLASTIC ENGINEER
Charlotte, N.C.

MEdegm or d«gm b Alod Sdances. S or more yaare experience in
proceumg and conditioning of pkutk maids, familiarity with engi-
neering Thermoplastic* and pktftk manufacturing techniques. Mold
building knowledge desirable.

PLASTIC MOLD DESIGNER
Charlotte, N.C.

6 or more years experience in mold design or eonbfaied with mold
making experience. Experience in the design and modification of
molds and replacement parts for Thermoset and Thermoplastic molds
is required.

DESIGNER (Tool & Die)
Gastonia, N.C.

Several years experience in tool & die design preferred. Degree not
required. Individual should have the experience in the design and
modification of high speed progressive dn associated with a termi-
nal stamping plant. Previous experience working at ckua tolerances
required.

SUPERVISOR
MACHINE DESIGN ENGINEERING

Winston-Salem, N.C.
B5 degree in Mechanical Engineering or Engineering Mechanics with a
minimum of 3 yean supervisory experience directing technical
prefects and professional and technical skill levels. 3-5 years direct
experience as machine design engineer mduefing broad exposure to
appBcoHon of kinematics, electro-mechanical device mechanisms, die
and fixture tooling principles and drafting toierancing.

PRODUCT ENGINEER
(Applicator Tooling)

Winston-Salem, N.C.
BS degree h mechanical engineering with severed years experience hi
readme design, development and maintenance of portable hand loots
used in the communications industry. An interest in creative design
work and eJectre-mechankcd experience desirable.

PRODUCT ENGINEER
Winston-Salem, N.C.

ME or EE or Physics degree required. Several years experience in
product modification and change, product nuxmtenatKO, and cost
reduction. Involved in strength of materials, experiments, and statis-
tical analysts. Prefer experience refeted to smell electro-mechanical
devices and/or telephone industry.

Positions offer excellent starting salary commensurate with expe-
rience. Send your resume in confidence to:

Mr. James O. Loo
Personnel Department

^^“iNCORPORATED^^^*
3800 Reidsvflle Road

P.O. Box 55 Winston-Salem, North Carolina 27102
AD IrquW-i Athnowl-do-rf

W* or* ax Equal Opportunity fenpioyar m/I

A MANAGER OF w

& DATA PROCESSING A

$25,000+

I

Our client, a 100

Million Dollar Division

of a Fortune 100 com-

pany located in 'center-

city' Philadelphia,

seeks aa individual

heading for top

management to become
{heir new Manager of

Data Processing.

The primary respon-

sibilities of this position

are a proven ability to

motivate both
professional and
clerical employees, and

a thorough knowledge

and awareness ol main-

taining a continuous and
steady work flow in data

processing operations.

This position requires

'a Bachelors degree and
three to five years ex-

.
peri enee in computer
operations. Ideally, you
will have managed all

processing operations

including clerical com-
' mimical ions, data con-

trol and electronic data

processing functions

with a comparable com-
pany

Ail communications
will be handled in'strict

confidence.
.

CjU JoirpK I. Clio it

201-964-7474
H Or tend inumc Jur; to

LACROSSEASS O C I A T E S

q 1 600 Rt. 22'Union, NJ. p

OPTICAL LAB MANAGEMENT
PLANT MANAGER
Opportunity for right person who has
the technical expertise and people
sensitivity to run a complex, growing
Rx lab. If you have the track record
to take on a big assignment and the
desire for professional growth, you
can earn top compensation in the
industry.

DEPARTMENT SUPERVISORS
If you are a capable supervisor and
can efficiently run a surface or
finishing department—let’s talk! We
need aggressive supervisors with the
motivation to move up in a growth
oriented company. Willing to
relocate.

Send confidential resume with salary history.

X 7783 TIMES

ACCOUNTING
MANAGER

**&****L.
"aivr ***

-"ilion. Our benefits. prafirera-Ja completely paitfc

*
“

:

*
ry w* 11 he commensurate with experience 6 ability.

cr'*1 '
. resume with salary history to:

"•'’-V-'-
5

;.: X 7842 TIMES"
IS*- -•

_ ^ -I- ••
: - -

Permanent career

oriented position.

Submit detailed

resume ineluding

salary history.

X 7696 TIMES
We sre an Equal

Opportunity-Employer

Major publisher NYC seeks strong candidate with
Accounting Degree and minimum 5 years business ex-
perience including 2 years in Pubfishing. Responsibility
involves Receivables, royalties, inventory control, sys-
tems evaluation, special projects. Excellent fringes.

Send resume in confidence including salary
history and expectations to:

Box NT 1282, 810-74b Ava^ N.Yn N.V. 10019
All Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

MARRIOTT CORPORATION. I
leader n |he tosptOBy industry

txs an lminaaie rowing lor a

eaiewtinenled erinodoai mm
persons! - Mirttnal rdaibni

e«patent*. Fluency m Spansn
desirable. You should enjoy

tiawBiq and desire » beam a

number of a mWsiORal indus-

trial relations »»i». Yw sTOutt be
aoie to coomonk*!* wroaly and

in xrong sf a* lewis and be

capable of metag management

deoelons. THs position is avati-

Ue In our suburban Westmgtro.

D.C. location vim trawl to Mar-

ried Corporation insolations el

over toe US We otter paid

relocation, good safety and an

ouisandtno benefit package. To

toqure send issuu tocfcxfcng

safety history to cdriMence to:

Mr. DmdMurpny

CORPORATION
5161 River Road

Washington, D.C. 30018
EbuM Oppty. EmployerM/F

ANALYST
Commerical &

Financial Applications

International Service Corporation located in suburban
Westchester Coumv, has an immediate opening in

IBM 370 environment for a capable, motivated sys-

tems analyst.

The individual we are seeking should have a min-

imum of -1 veais experieme in analysis, design,

documentation and implementation.

We oftiy a salary commentrate with experience plus

an excellent benefits program. Qua I i lied applicants

arc invited to forward their resume and salary require-

ments in confidence to:

SYSTEMS MANAGER
P.O. Box 400

Briarcliff Manor, N.Y. 10510

An Equal Opportune? Employer. iUF

CORPORATE PLANNING
Diversified Fortune 500 company seeks a Senior

Planning Associate.

Musi have 6-7 years experience in corporate ac-

quisitions and planning (Some corporate finance

background is acceptable). Prefer MBA wilh un-

dergraduate engineering degree.

Excellent salary and b«ne1ils package. Please submit re-

sume in confidence including salary history and reouire-

mentsto*.

BOX NT, 1480; 810 71h Ave, NYC 10019
An Equal OppartunHy Employer M.-'F

EXECUTIVE TYPE

SALES/MEMENT
"We "hav^ an op-nra to a tv*t< ncii,*ipa

muiflur aJKqe >jraciuaif or n
eipsrienrt uocial lealisv: Bfeu to Re*
yra, pfes uahitiHn cMw-iara ars

miwuiD Traaim Draonr- ifaT-iJ

msuofnm apccrtouw^ to w.aviii

t'jow Eipfnnut « Mki waBe^firtei

nwri'm. isicnuiq* w>mj mneC
omituami o <te&w a:Ki

P.O. Box 1309
MCsMSbtnilLf.ILr.in2?
An EdiKl Oroffluxily Etoftt'icrU F

TECHNICAL

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

An excellent opportunity is now available in our
rapidly growing Plastics Department. This position

will require a candidate with a degree in chemistry

or engineering plus several years of sales experi-

ence in engineering resins in regard to fluorocar-

bons. This position will involve sales and technical

support in the northeast territory.

We oiler an excellent combination plan, including a

car and expenses. If interested, send resume with

current earnings to Mr. Richard Groben, Manager,
Professional Employment.

American Hoechst Corporation

Route 202-206 North SomerviHe, NJ. 03876

IAn Eouii Ococfivre, Emptoyer FM)



• Engineering • Technical • Financial
Career Opportunities

We are a young, dynamic energy conversion company and

Sve have been awarded one of the largest ERDA coal con-

version contracts. To meet this challenge, we have im-

mediate needs for the following personnel.

O ENGINEERS
These positions require 5-10 ywra tx-v

PROJECT ENGINEERS perkmce wffli engfcwwinQ contractor

firms, coupled vnlh a strong tecTnc*! background In ttw design and erection ol

chemical process plants and refineries. Specific backsnwx* m one or row* of

tfw Mowing Is NgNy dastrabte ortdaton. absorption and ftMafeo .

.

proaares txrfter anti coring system. etc.

These posiinns require 7-10ym m-
PROCESS ENGINEERS periancs In devafoptog process design

and pertaining cafcubfaw tend upon partcuhr processes; roquhmwnfi

l-Tm M , I.mirrn 1045 JMJS foWlVMWtf wfflt fed)-

SR. TECHNICAL WRITER me* data end writing, preparation,

pterion and subcontractor coonfcaikn in adhlewtog superior eomBtercial technical

..... v-_ PosSofl raqufrw 6-8 yem experta**. control and
LI,COST ANALYST report *ect tabor and charges incurred, arriya ex-

penrfflws relaflw to budgets. atnffi subcwHractor proposals, develop forecasts and «&-

m awipiBie. angina on mim.to.im "nwiwu.
c nvrtar^Hn .

SCHEDULING ANALYST UK? *££?*£ :

from design through production. Knowledge ol computerized CPM tedinques and related

nfsKTv EiiniuerD Position requires 3-5 years safety engin-

SAFETY ENGINEER e^expwtefXMdfrecOyreMedtofac^
ties design, preferably In ttw chemical or petroleum Industry. Experience in an Oper-

atfogccmpany wouW be preferred. We wfllretpilre expertise in trie areas of fire pro-

tection, Industrial hygiene and imdfi-tazards analysis.

We Are currently located in Mid-Manhattan end anticipate relocating to Northeast

New Jersey in January, 1977. The above positions offer competitive salaries and com-
prehensive benefits.

, -
,

For prompt ronsrdenaton. forward yaw rBsiHoe irmwflaWy,. -

Including satey reqummants, hi complete confidence to: WHj£|£g|t

MR 0. R. STEENLAND, Personnel Department S||£||
COALCON, One Penn Plaza, New York. N.Y. 10001; V

We are an equal opportunity employerm/f WH

MINI COMPUTER
PROGRAMMERS

We are a pioneer manufacturer of electronic components, assemblies

and sophisticated telecommunications systems for savings banks and

securities industry systems, continuing our program m the dwelop-

ment and creation of new products and services utilizing our informa-

tion Systems. Division's unrivaled background in advanced on-line

data processing and communications systems.

The career-oriented individuals we seek should have a BSEE or

BSCS, with 1-5 years Assembly Programming Language. Software ex-

perience related to Mini Computers, Micro Processors or Intelligent

Terminals essential. Familiarity with on-line telecommunications and

knowledge of FORTRAN helpful. -

We offer excellent starting salaries and comprehensive company paid

benefits.

Qualified applicants should send detailed resume including salary his-

tory and requirements, in strict confidence to: Mr. Dick Alagno, Em-
ployment Manager, Bunker Ramo, Information

.Systems Division, Trumbull Industrial Park, Trum-

bull. Conn. 06609. An equal opportunity em- BUNKER
ployerm/f RAMO

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY. ASGUST 1, 1976

DIVISION
INDUSTRIAL
RELATIONS
MANAGER
fftfCkt*rShaffer*Houston

MStmcturingcfamil^
laj^oc&dfyformtfttoalcaptd^

Yburbacksroundrnustmdhsate

extensile current mikjstiidrdcdionsex-

pgrierKeataardarTtmog^responr
^tykvdinafdatedmdustTkd
environment Your educationalback-

grourximustiridudeaBS degree,

preferdjfy inIndustrieRek^^
MBAishigbly desirable.

Jfyawpersonalbackgrounded

dons crrxfffmopportunity is C9HT/erest,uje

inviteyourprofessional inquiry. Please

fonvt^yourreswie, mdimtingcurrent

compensation, to:

RobertG Thornes

Corporate Recruiter

Executive Search

The RuckerCompany
1330Broadway
Oakland, California 9Q612

The RuckerCompanydeigns,
manufacturers and markets, worldwide,

tools, equipment and services, utilized

mthedrilEr^arulcnrriptetkmofkpdand

offshore eftandgas wells.
*

- An EquriOpportunityEmpk^er

RUCKER'
LESSEES

jhr*»r«JWite

35

E3lluu

Cosmetic Pigmei

Mallinckrodt

PROJECT

MANAGER

COMPQUMBDfG DEPARTMENT
Cberaicals Di?.—New Bnnsvick, IU.

If you're the sort who can readily respond io chaK
lenges, we're the kind of company that can provide

great opportunities for advancement, an excetlent

salary, and comprehensive benefits.

We are a leading manufacturer of Industrial

chemicals, flavors, and fragrances with an outstanding

'and stimulating career opportunity available. You
should have a B.S. Degree in Chemistry of Chemical

'

Engineering plus a minimum of 5 years experience in-

the manufacture of fine industrial chemicals, with at

.least 3 years in a supervisory capacity. Some addition-

al busness study would be helpful.

You wiR be concerned with: inventories of raw ma-
terials and finished products, production and purchas-

ing schedules, budget preparation, quality control,

department personnel evaluation and training, etc.

Send your resume with earnings hisiory in con- .

Offence to: V. A. Meteisky. Corporate Director of Per-
sonnel and Industrial Relations.

RHODIAJNC.

/f jf I P.O. Box 1 25,

|\ Kftfllfl I MonmouthJunction,.IVaSSSj New Jersey raa52

Eaum Opportune/Emplo,er M/F :

MGR OF PROJECTS, NYC—J3MS.0M
Project mcrs,-nvc jzmojxw
CHEF ME.NYC S3S45.S00
MCR/ESTMATING. NYC/HLSZ8S9.000
WECHXEtO 5lffV.NYC_-**MMW»
ELECTLENGRSUPV. NYC—X2KB.0M
INEW BIZ DEVEL. NYC J3WS.OOO
PROCUREMENT MGR, NYC_J25J0,IH»
ENVIRONMENTAL. NYC-SM^W.W

mbxy,vrmtmt tSkrrmcc, boats * or

SJUIOiA ARABIA
•CTV1LENGR* RESIDENTENGR
• MEOfLENCR aSURVEYOR

WAN
•PERSONNELWRECT0R •BUYERS

•CRAFTSUPERVISORS
•INSPECTORS
INDONESIA

Ofi. PRODUCTION FACHirT
• ILANNEYG/SCHED EHGBEER
• PROJECTMGR • C0N5IR. MGR
USA-PA-OXLfc-N. OAK--N. CAR
• ELECTRICAL •MECHANICAL
• QVH. • INSTRUMENTATION

Contact ua in comsMa confittenca

for an tadspih avatiuttaL

_ X-L PERSONNEL

i nLjw/^Sm'cSawS

/ Senior

Materials Engineer
Product Engineering

We have an immediate need! for ah engineer with

a BS degree in metallurgical engineering or ma-
terials science. Candidates should have gained a
broad knowledge of materials through 10 or

more years of industrial experience. Ability to

communicate with all levels of management both

.orally and hi writing Is most Important

Responsibilities will include recommending ma-
terials. failure analysis, cost reduction programs

and control of material

We can offer you a fine starling salary commen-
surate with ability and experience plus com-
prehensive benefits. Please write, in confidence,

including education, experience, and salary his-

tory, to:

S. Levon

IJoJI MULTIGRAPHICS DIVISION
kwj AOOflESSOGRAPH MULT1GEIAPM CORTOAaTION

1800 W. Central ltd.

Mr. Prospect, IDInob 60056

\ Enfoorftfos sndfaaafoaanBxgatwg to apply

\ An £goaJ Opportunity EmptojwM/F . J

CHEMIST-Ph.D.

ENZYMES
fCI United States Inc., is tin wholly owned domestic sub-
sidiary of Kt Ltd., one of ttw largest (S7+ bBHon) and
most intsmatkinal chamJcal organizations in the world.

Headquartered to northern Delaware and operating plants

In 11 states, our products include a broad line of special-

ty chemicals, pharmaceuticals, agricultural chemicals,
plastics, textile chemicals, dyestuffs, and aerospace com-

SALES NYC $20-25K
-DATA PROCESSING SERVICES

NM1 on. maHng rapMSMnm OIL Eqp-
t/raUatf Addi w/nfo. 1 yr. safes emec.
(M/F}... saS to and/nad sm

C

o's.

Sal/conm. Exps. Bsnaffts.
MV. ntanims. Rush mm fee

KARWEN SEARCH CONSULTANTS
.P.0. 8<p 7052, PMl. Pa. 10148

Eqow OppwfenRjr Enotoyar

:

SOLAR ENERGY
- CONSULTANT

For per diem teaching.
Must have solar energy
HVAC experience, reputa-

tion.

X 613G TIMES

r Programmer^
/ Analyst .
MSystsms and PncsJum Papariiu—t) 1

[

Clairol, a mod successful marketer of consumer products provides
a high wisibsfify posfion for the cancfidate who possesses the obifi-

ty to exercise good analytical judgement, imfiative card. rdioibiGty
wider vorying conditions. Interested applicants mat have a mm-
.rumi of 3 years of moeasmgfy mponsMe programming expe-
rience in a 360/370 05 cavirennmitf. Addrfiondfy, rndrvidwis
shoirfd haw prior exposure to lime sharing concepts as well as
be systems oriented to problem solving. Involvement m Microfilm
COM programming support would be conskiend a pha.
The successful candidate must be able to communicate effec-
tively hath verbally and in writing with all lewis of personnel

Rf
s assume the responsibility for a variety of promts
vface into cfl areas of the company.lhis opportunity.
» salary commensurate with experience and ablEty
B as the potential for personal and career growth.
For immnBat* canstdaratkm in the strictest oari-

jjcb please forward resume mefuding salary rtqime-
nwdsto;

'faipfayinaut Piipfteed
'

w ClairoUnc.
One BhdiJey Hood,

Stamford, Connecticut 06902
An Emod Opportunity Empfoyar M/F

We are aeetdirg a Ph.D. experienced in organic synthesis

and enzymology to partiefeato In the development of new
products and techniques. Related industrial experience Is

proterred. We offer a professional and creative environ-

ment, a promotional system genuinely based on merit,

and exceBaot company benefits. Respond in confidence

by sending your resume aod salary history tq:

Cliff Radal

1C I United States Inc.
Wilmington, Delaware 19897
An Equal Opportunity ’Employer M/F

AjmaranNG needs

Divisional Manager
Finance/Operations

$19,000423,000

If you consftfer yourself to be an antrepnmaurial MBA searching
for that unique opportunity to put it all together ... we are inter-

ested in meeting you.

As Divisional Manager, you will be charged wftfi total financial S
operational accountability for a small but growing DMMon in our
company ...a major muJfj-nakmol corporation, JncJusm* in this

responsibility wIB bo: financial pfenning, budgeting, capital
studies 6 establishing effective cost and ffnanda! controls. On
the operational side, you will supervise a staff of 15-20.

Only candidates possessing exceptional interpersonal skills and
the ability to apply both their education and work experience
(approximately 2-3 years) directly Io the bottom Hna . . . should
respond.

Reply in confidence .

X 7792 TIMES
An Squel Opportunity Bupittyar

iooooooonoodcoooociaoBOc

What’s

menaces?

Check the Times movie
pages for the time, place

and Show. The! Times
carries more niovie

ach/ertising.than any other

New York newspaper
seven days a week

In

the
^etoftork

PRODUCT MANAGEMENT
HEAT TRANSFER EQUIPMENT

A leading manufacturer of heat exchangers seeks a
growth oriented individual with a technical degree,

.

capable of dealing with customers and manufacturer's
representatives. Strengths in heat transfer and sates Will
be given special consideration in selecting the can-

1 dkiate for this challenging and rewarding opportunity.

y8u will be responsible to the Product Manager for
.sales programs, proposals and estimating, customer'
relations, and co-ortfination with a highly qualified man-,
ufacturers representative organization. .

Salary is' commensurate with experience and travel is
required.

This is an excellent opportunity to become r member of
an established company with rapidly expanding volume^

Reply in strict confidence with resume to:

X 7802 TIMES

rnmit
Pro needed to develop organ-

ization to service accounts in

the leisure' field. Heavy radio-

TV background required.

Salary $35^)00 to $40,000.

Assumes to

X 7781 TIMES

Leading North Jersey photographic com-

.

pany is seeking an individual with a BS in

Electronic Engineering- and at least 8
years design experience with a high

volume consOTner products manufacturer.

Specific experience in design of trans-

formers, DC converters and linear KTs is

preferred. Successful candidate wifi have

prelect responsibility from conception to

transfer to production.

We offer a starting salary to SI 9,000,

and exceBeiti opportunity for future

growth along with a fully paid beneffls

package.

PteBM sandmmnheMng satey Ustocy tac

Director of Markattog

X 7828 TIMES
BtjmI Oaoonaray Empfoy M/F

market

A major ctivisoa of our Fartene.500 dfenf u SMtatg an m-

drviducl in its Planning and forecasting Dtparfmmf. The par-

son we are reeking wH develop 6th month to 2D year plans,

and projections for the entire dwaioa, making use af eom-

pufer models and simulotions. CanAJates shooW be aWfcfo

evaluate meda effectiveness, safes tadwiqiies and market

research activities. IDEAL anxfidofes sborAfbave tberfaflow*

mgi

• Tnu skarisg expsricwrs

Masters Degree ta Etasosd«{pr*fsiTf^)

•hfagiriwtilkgfw h Statistics

eWoricisg InmwMge of tcemantrlcs

e 1 to 5 years experiew* Is ferecostlef

TMs efient offers an exceptional fringe benefit' package.

Pfeose send campiete resume and salary history to:

T. J. Siepien Associates
Mint 42 St,

Srito INI Bepf. W-7
Hn Yeric, N.Y. 10017

Our deal Ism equal opwrtomty emptoysr mff

Projeet Managers
0“* fo rtfoki growth, a major date processing and systems
development organization requires two senior project managers.
Applicants must have demonstrated 'soacessfol records in the to-
dusfayand extensive experience in technical management of large
oompofer end communications oriented projects. Project man-
agemwft responabiTity indudes odminrstrativeand financial as wrii
<n systems aspects. Experience in the feDawmg disaplines is

* Systems Analyss
• Program Management1

• Computer Technology

* Communications

'Salary: $35,000 itmgto
Sand a resome or letter, cxrtihung specific oebievements fa:

‘

Box EWT 1118, 18 L 48 51., N.Y., N.Y. 10017
XMtqudOrpait^Bppk^rM/F

cn^s world leader In the container leasing field, has
a tine opportunity offering unusual growth potential
tor an ambitious self starter with 2-3 years credit
analysis experience. Ideal candidate will preferably
have a degree in either business or economics. .

Reeponsitmies of the positron include assisting m
al credit analysis, recommending and approving
credit within specified limits, and assigning credit
ra»ng&,

We offer a starting salary In the low-teens, outstand-
ing fringe benefits and tots of room for growth in a
highly visible, results oriented environment.
Pfow rend resow inckidno relay Mstay toftaaoMipriteparfrire*

CTl-Contalner Transport International, Inc.
One North Broadway White Plains, N.Y.

'

An aqual raportunky onofonr, M/F

nrc Mctfical Dcvelopmem Section ofLedcrfc

f.jhnramries a major frharmaccaacal firm, aeda a

Statical editor to write and edit clinical papers and

summaries, compile and monitor dHuatrbaafe

micraatxmd re^tsxnrion, write pudu^ bbefigq; aod

ItvkwhM printing by ccsnpmv sibtdaria ia vsnou:

QuaUbskms include BS,^^MSar PhD taMe.oftire
.

biological sciences. Writing and frilling experiencead
knuwfcdgc ofphamuccdogy and medrane « ttafsred.'i

Laovfcdgc of at least oocforc^n language (prefacA^
.

Spanid^ is abo necessary. . . _ 1

Safary fa cxmjpctitrre; benefits.are exceSenL Ourkxafoc

is in an attractive wbarbaa areajssc 30 miles north of-

New York Chy. Please scad resume and abuy
requiranents to Mr. C L. E£fi,

Jederle

LEDERLE
LABORATORIE

RaicSiSE

!•» <•m*m * « a-i • r

:::Sf

ELECTRONIC FILTER

DESIGN ENGINEER^
Wsscom has an immerSate career opportui#
avaflaWe for a qualified Design Engneer to becoffh

a member of an expanding project group. ^

You will be responsible for the design of analog an^

dtgitai tBters for special customer applications. Tht

iritMdualm seek be experiencedm the desiff
of L-C active and digital fitters utilizing hybrid ted?'

niqoes. You win have a B.SJE.E. and a minimwn a
two (2) years related experience. i

Wesctxn is a leader In the design, development dr»
manufacture of electronic telecommunication;
equipment We offer a challenging position with e*r

ceflent potential for professona! growth. Pleas®
submit resume, including salary requirements, if
confidence to: • •

Chrisfitte Rosenbach

iHi1
mu|oviiiram nna

WESCOM
1III1 1

P.O. Box458

.
'tiflMHtiCon^LfiOSII

YVESGOMt At Equal OwxvtofiyEfflpkWV^.

fitww/Msim

i

experience. Knowledge ofANS COBOL essential. . t

v* exce«ent Coraptete
-

b^Gfs program including tuition ra'mbursemerd.
Send resume wffft salaryJffelory in confidence tor.

• c
X 7746 TIMES

An t^gua/ Opportunity employerM/F

,1

\
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ability to work harder, generate.enthu-

IKySSSSi Sj^i^-siasm and close sales, and equally impor-
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- taut aninsatiable desire tosucceed Your
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ffjjffftfr growth and you mast he,wiHing to travel
jtowieiitfsws
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Tenex is a dynamic
.

growth, oriented

jf|pk manufacturer offering solid product

fflk break-throughs hi ihe floor covering,w housewares, officop^oducts and commer-

^ cial fields. We wacomprised of a small

^ nucleus of tdeotediildividuals that make

.

things happen.

. Submit resume and earnings history in

^^ strictestconfiderice to;"
r

:

^ TEMEX CORPORATION
Nj 1850 E. Estes Ave.
^1 EVk-Grove#:Hrinois 00007
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ATTORNEY
Maior New York investment advi-

sory firm seeks an attomey to as-

sume Internal legal responsibility

for- four mutual funds, and to as-

sist with general corporate work

for the investment advisor.

Requirements include 2-4 years

experience with the Investment

Company Act of 1940. Salary

commensurate with experience.

Send resume, indicating

salary history to:;

X7830
-•' An ErfualOpportanity Employer, fcf/F

Cost

1

.

We are forming a team to develop a
line of fire detection devices including
photo electric and ionization type
smoko detectors.

We are looking for top level people in

the areas of:

1. PROJECTENGINEER
‘ BSEE. Strong design background in photo elec-

tronics, measuring instrumentation, threshold de-

tection with experience in project management.

Close project control and (on tuna) performance a
•must.

ENGINEERS
CONSIDER

LITTON G/CS
Southern California

2. MECHAHICAl
engineering

( CSME. Experience In ionization and Smoke
' chamber design, airflow and electronic packag-

9. MANUFACTURING
ENGINEERING

’ BSME. Experience in higiTvolume production

methods, automatic component insertion, assera-
' * bty set-up. high volume testing.

4. TEST ENGINEERING
BSEE. Design automatic and sami-automatic test

^fixtures for high volume testing of smoke and
intrusion detection devices.

Salary commensurate with experience and
ability. Our modem facility is located in

scenic southern Connecfrcuf.

Please, send resume with salary require-

ments in confidence to Personnel Depart-
ment.

CRAMER DIVISION
Cowac Corporation.

Mill Rock Road, Old Saybrook, Conn. 06475

An equal opportunity employer M/F

L3ton G/CS is located in suburban Woodland His, 30
Seles from Los Angeles and 45 minutes from ocean and
mountain recreation areas. New Guidance t Control Sys-
tems programs into the 1980’s have created excellent
iong-tarm opportunities for development engineers m cir*

wit design, systems, and testengineering.

ANALOG CIRCUIT

DESIGN ENGINEERS
Experience m circuit design and feedback control analysis
incorporating latest techniques in solid state mtoioetec-
tamics, including knowledge of- operation amplifiers,

analog and digital computing circuits.

INERTIAL SYSTEMSIM®
Analysis and mechanization of inertial navigation systems
and technical coordination from hardware design through
production.

POWER SUPPLY
DESIGN ENGINEERS

Design and analysis of military power distribution systems,
switching and series regulators. Must be proficient in de-
sign for high efficiency, low volume, with high reliability.

REALTIME
G

Requires software experience in aU areas of program
analysis, mechanization, code and checkout for inertial ap*
pHcationsJflust have knowledge ot Kalman filtering, inter-

rupt handing, real time operating systems, Executives, LO.
Control, and numerical methods,

SERVO DESIGN

Burns andRoe
Join our
generation for
clean, safe
power.

Energy Is the Kfebfoorf of modem
society. We at Bums and Roe are to-
tally committed to the complete
utilization and optimum generation of

|

power that is not only environmental-
i hr safe, but economically sound.

|

As the energy famine continues to
'.threaten today's industrial society,
I
we believe that an Increased reliance
on nuclear energy marks the begin-
ning of dean power generation.

...... ... -

« XI
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Consumer Products

' • " )ur client ' a $200 million division of -loading

fortune 100 .corp. seeks an individual to idireqt

marketing and 'advertising on nationally advsr-
-

:
ised consumer products. . .

•

life posifion reports directly to the President,

.nd the successful candidate should have prior

xperience in managing a large professional mar-
eting and advertising group.

iesponsibjlities Include marketing planning and
Irategy, -evaluation of market research, new

'rorttoti development, advertising copy, lockage
esigrt and all related functions. Previous experi-

ence in tte prppriortory drug, health and.be&uty
• < :.ds field preferred.. :

Is*.
'

<. r r '

.

; roTvrard detaifed resume, which must include

Vjlary history to be considered, In complete con-
^lence to: '

—^ X77S7TIMES

EMPLOYMENT
J MANAGER
Medium-sized consumer products company offers

an outstanding growth opportunity In its corporate

personnel function for a degreed professional with

three to frve years’ experience.

-The primary accountabilities In this position are in

. the areas of Employment and EEC. The individual

selected will be responsible for the employment of
all exempt and non-exempt Corporate Headquarters
personnel and will provide direction and guidance to

the Company's field manufacturing and sales loca-

tions on matters relating to employment. The in-

cumbent will also serve as the Company's principal

representative in matters relating to EEC, including

compliance reviews and toe preparation and im-
plementation of Affirmative Action Plans. Additional

.responsibilities will include training and employee
communications functions.

This position is located In midtown Manhattan and
requires minimal travel. We offer a comprehensive
compensation package commensurate with experi-

ence and ability.

Submit detaBed resume outlining experience.Tn the,,
specified areas of responsibility and salary history.

Box NT 1493

£10 Seventh Avejfew York, N.Y. 10019

An ETjal Crcy!i.T.2y
Efptaye.-K/F

Food Services

MarketingManager

creoNicM
ENm

SR *•*
,
-

U***S*-'-
v

’

tw4 **
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wt ***

•

Equal OpfwriunXy&MijyttfJir/r

PLANT

— Complete Maintenance .

Responsibilities -

A-degreed Engineer .wfth. extensive main-

tenarice/faeffitles experience is required

for^'Ihta?'^challenging posllion wNh -a
-

' Connecticut. yal

Total responsibilities w9 be taken for a wide rawe
. of fanettora wtthJn a 4H),000 sq. ft. complex which

contains corporate offices as well as a- large nretal

.
' fabricating, rxfocMnina; assembly and welding opera-

non. induded i»8 be .machine and machine tool

repair, HVAC, OSHA and environmental control
"r

-
.

>' requirements. At least TO years pertinent experience

is needed. •• - ’

position calts far an.effectiw fr^n^er/engl-

^^-4 ^neer, able to deal and .cwmramii^wdl v^ pdr-

rfsonnel at afi levels, end also tomante an^Fed^L
^Ajstate, and local government Significant contact

WC the corporate ievd wffl.be involved, ^iwponsibili-
c~ it* ties could rapidly increase, based on performance.

mC &***-+ 'Plea®-Mid resume, witir.salary date, in confidence

to: BflXMr’iaiB

A. -
^

' .810Sms^Jheoet.Mtm Yerfc, N.Y. 10519. .

An OppyWty Emptoy^ M/t

Looking for a company more receptive

to your dynamic promotional ideas?

Show us a background in the foed services field
wffli sofld achievement In profit-making marketing
concepts, and this diversified food products
organization win give you exciting latitude for your
abifiti&&.

You’B pfanflw sfralegy. come up wi3) sound,
innovative programs, promotion, follow through with
implementation, recommend new products," packaging,
markets _ . . everything X hikes to develop new
business in the volume leafing, industry.

Successful candidate must be analytical, busmess-
rented, with excellent communication skiffs, and wait-

.
ajqmriencasl deatog dtrecity and effectively vnth top-
tevel food chain executives and buyers.

jfletufires a SSA Degree, plus 5 years marketing
experience m the food services area, preferablyas a
•Product Manager.

We offer an exceBant salary, benefits, and an
expanding future with tWs growfng international teadov
Send resume Wffiisplary history, te confidence, to:

’

WfUIras, Personnel Relations Department

rAZ0G,AS£O s>vc: r

.East Hanover, Now Jersey 07338
An «gal opuortuaBy ocafayar—

a laa'K-

Requires experience in feedback control system analysis
and design, incorporating the latest technique* in the
analysis of linear, non-linear and sampled data systems,
three and four gintbal system dynamic equations and ex-
perience with control system circuits and hardware.

LOCALINTERVIEWS
Will be scheduled in the near future. For im-
mediate consideration, send resume, including

salary history, in confidence to:

Professional Employment

5580 Canoga Aran
Litton Wo«laodMs,CA. 91364

An equal opportunity employer M/F
U.S. Citizenship ‘required

COMMUNICATIONS

PROFESSIONALS

One of the nation's leading high-technology

companies has exceptional opportunities for ver-

satile, talented communications professionals.

The people we seek must have proven, outstand-

ing writing skills... and must be willing and able

to apply them to a full range of press relations,

internal communications, speech-writing, audio-

visual and promotional media assignments. They
must keep

-

pace with changes in a dynamic, fast-

moving business—and communicate effectively

with a broad spectrum of internal and external

audiences. Journalism training with three to five

years of practical writing experience is required.

If you have the ability and ambition to succeed in

this performance-oriented organization, send a

resume and coverletterto:

Box X 7823 TIMES
AN EQUAL. OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

II

Current projects require the following
engineers with a minimum of 3 years
experience in fossil-fueled and
nuclearpower:

avn
Design and onofysis, spccifreofwi wrilibgy

'

ELECTRICAL

Development of electrical systems design,
equipment specification and selection/

INSTRUMENTATION
Engineering design and specification fey fa.
slrumentation and control equipment

MECHANICAL
Preparation of systems flaw digrams end
systems

^
design descriptions, equipment

specfficafioo and bid evaluating

NUCLEAR
Nuclear hardware systems design, including
radioactive waste systems Interfaced
with balance of plant, selection and Specifica-

tion of equipment shielding design/

LOGISTICS
Develop cmd supervise logistic support poefc-
oge inducing systems, spare parts and equip-
ment;

l PLANNING and
7 SCHEDULING

|

Proven experience In CPM techniques related

[

la power plant or heavy industrial facilities*

QUALITY ASSURANCE
Experience with RDT and ASME codes, and
performance of procedures and audits ap-
plicable to nuclearpowerpfanfjj)

HVAC
Engineering design, specification and selec-

tion of heating, ventilating and circonctitierr-

ing systems;

BURNS and ROE presents excellent compensation, coupled with cm outstanding company-
paid benefits program that affords our employees the economic stability end professional
advancement essential for corporate and personal development.

Please forward resume complete with salary history in confidence to;

R. TROUT, 700 Kinderfeamack Rd, Oradell, NJ. 07649
D. PAPALEO, 185 Crossways Park Dr, Woodbury, L.I. 11797'

An Equd Opp&bmty brpbyir

Burns
andRoe

a

'

through
want ads

r rELEPHOWE^COSTCONTROLSYSTEMS
New Jflnwr "heswlf

;
jpwttwrieniot'- tawmnfcatkiM ' aqiapooit/

ji lena nwuiac]u%r o soetkv) Kvrfti kty sales peivxvtct to b&rch im t^grts-

sainconpdgnhVeltewTarKDtyfteRtiem NewJeww area. -

»amWy gnjwfl Boor CARES OpporkmlSta. who* tuxenM Pfiriewws

ignm nkrratteMdan deailb^aitetoqaniatiAnt'

.

. Jftcaiions wB induis 5 jesrs ot pmgresdveiy sueonsU safes expedateaEs

mnicsttm equipm*. nwpuw. systaw a rebttd Mds wtti eardogs of

;• namttfr2SR nrbedwhon last teeyws. •

It ybii desire a RSWAROJNG CAREER oppbrtinrity

SnxlMDtMlR

TRl H

i

1
' H r< i i T' ii

; r !i j H (

:•

DATA PROCESSING
PROFESSIONALS

Rapidly expanding companyseeks high potential and crea-

tive EDP professionals for New York office. Needed im-

mediately:

SENIOR CONSULTANTS/ANALYSTS:
• .A mfremum of six years experience, with two

years of raanagemert/supereisory respon-

Mbffity.

• Specialized sjaiis in areas of: data base man-
agement, data communications, centralized-

• /efistributed operations, organizational/equip-

ment planning.

'-PROGRAMMERS:
• 3-5 years-COSOL programming.
• Assembly language experience desirable.

v
• Minicomputer experi&nce desirable.

Exceptional opportimrty for personal growth and profes-

sfonaf advancement.

SeodresufW etJ^Jbyroenl sd safety /jisfory in conftfencs la:

? ANNA F. TIPTON, VICE PRESIDENT,
‘ ADVANCED COMPUTER TECHNIQUES

437 Madison Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10022
.

-f fan equal opportunity em^oyer M/F)

SAFETY
ENGINEERS

BaUding Comstmdion

Projects in

Saudi Arabia
Immediate Openings

Experience Required • Single Status

Send detailed resumes to:

through
want ads

USE
rt'.1 I.ii.idi

DIVISION
ACCOUNTING
MANAGER
Rucker Shaffer, Houston

Reporting to theDivision Controller, you
u.iii cssistu;i‘hthe restrvchningofarml&
plantaccounting activityforan oiltool
capital equipment engineering/manu-
faciuring division.

Yourexperiencebackgroundmust
indicate exlensn/e current divisional

accounting experience atasimiiarmanch
Serial responsibiGfy level in a related

industrialenvironment;your educational
background must includeaBS degree
in accounting, end anMBA is highly

desirable.

Ifyc-urpersonal backgroundand
career pc:h approximate these specifica-

'

tions, and :he onpo-iunity is of interest,

we invite ycurprofessionalinquiry. Please
bnuerdyour resume, indicatingcurrent
compensation, ro:

Robe:! C. Tnomos
CorporateRecruiter

ExecutiveSearch
Tne Rucker Company
1330Broadway
Oakland, California 94612 :

The RuckerCompany designs,

manufacturers arid markets, worldwide, :

fools, equipment end services utilized

in the drilling and completion oflandand .

offshore oil andgas weEs.

AiEoualQpporfuni *yEmployer

RUCKER
OILTOOLS AND SERVICES

GEORGE A. FULLER CO.

595 Madison Avenue
New York, N.Y.1002

2

An Equal Opportunity Employer

STANLEY

Purchasing Analyst
The Stanley Works is searching for a
person experienced in purchasing and

who has an analytical aptitude. Must have

five years plus purchasing experience in a
multi-manufacturing plant environment.

Experience in automobile fleet

administration and negotiation of National

Blanket & Service contracts a plus. High

visibility opportunity. M.B.A. preferred.

• Send resume with salary history to:

THE STANLEY WORKS
Corporate Employment, Dept. 81

N

1 95 Lake Street, New Britain, Connecticut 06050

Stanley Tods, Sianlay Hardwire. Stanley Strapqmg Systems,

Stanlay Dew Opwatmg Equipmav, Stanley Stool

THE
NEW
YORK
TIMES

for all

your want ad
needs

•nfiH » l flPlinniinir( ^ftfcniin«» -fn‘ r-r1T" STANLEY

in a very real sense, you'll be among Ihose

responsible for tee future of our Boston teaching

and research hospital. Because you'd be working

one-on-one with our top management and

department adminislration to develop the

leadership skills we'll need in the years ahead.

You’ll assess management styles and

effectiveness; evaluate communication and -

decision-making techniques; develop, test and
maintain training programs !or all levels of

employees.

To do this, you should have your Master’s and at

least five years of experience as a management

developer.

This is. ot course, a vital position here, and a

marvelous opportunity. Salary and benefits,

therefore, will meet your qualifications, if you meet

ours.

Please send your resume, with salary history,

soon.

•Thank you.

X 7732 TIMES
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’. been looking for a chance tQ playa key role, readorf—

' *. QUALITY CONTROL ENGINEER Broad experience irt Afeefc

Ruction and quality improvement programs.

; » MANUFACTURING ENGINEER pmcesssodinaniitehifinff **•

; perience in pharmaceutical and/or optical industry.

; 9 LENS DESIGN ENGINEER. Experience in lens research and design,

*
utilizing computer §oftwa» to produce design specifications.

5 m METROLOGY ENGINEER Experience injevdopntenfc, testing and

L
‘ analysis of conventional and unconventional measuring instruments*

r.
1

York location, .

Vour resume wiff te handled in the strictest confidence. Please forward rndieat*

K itgspedfo area of interest w:

" Brute Kessler, Corporate EtnpfoymeatManage* ^
l BAUSCHS. LOMB g)
*"

p.O. Box 450, Rochester, New York 14602

Ax, UptH tlppomudir Employer M/F

Sandoz Cotors 4 Chemicals .^m
seeks the foBowing addiBoro to •

its Specialty CHemfcate Department
.

«
LABORATORY
SUPERVISOR.

Candidate should Haw a BS in Chemistry or

equivalent, and at feast 3-5 years product develop-

ment and/or technical service experience in the

detergent and/or Cosmetfc/toffeWes industries.

TECHNICAL SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

Candidate must have technical background to

communicate with product development chemists

In the detergent and cosmetic/toiletries industries.

Prior experience in sales fa preferred, but not

i

We offer starting salaries commensurate with

your background and experience, an excellent

bene® program, and an attractive suburban New
Jersey location- For confidential ‘ consideration,

please forward your resume, including salary his-

tory and requirement, to:.

htai PERSONNEL MANAGER
•Mai Route 10, East Hanover

New Jersey 07935

ECHNWiHil
v yoqjjgw? » *s.

Food ChwaWnfrOT ygj^KtST.

jn^«gag epporttoitf *»!*»,

Mhm consaanr *9^. jSSS

proA^paotpfeatsc^Ra^^^

tScshootmg —*££$£

’SssrsSl'SZ
grsraT*»d oppmtm^w for pnrfesswnal

B your txpvkac* «d Wf^iSS
ms fJgMy intemfing and

X 7840 TIMES __
ja. sqoijMimaJUrrwrWlWg

HUP EN6HHEP
PATACOMMP^m

NEW YORK ARtA l

J. loo*New r«t*Anw
CbA Dan ffcqmss GAtcf ;Q
(iiiai iitT-WiR y

tU>JVfciufay, 8/2«* Tif«Anr,tft

l^wMnftQOAMondyjPBAj

; We'ta bottig lor ai exPeriw^^<

J58r!^
‘beer wfo acteadrsuperior kr^Sy,^ wto a daarty^upw xrwr, ira

in pcbtnofetg customer-iwnowTw
shouWbeebtetotaJteoninortttafltiartfBa

ftndoerttaSefiVS.

TechnfeaSy, yonwSZ need in*depft_t^ffl§iM^
LffigSai drtafl expwtfto anti be Raffled te at

entire coBwferiicaffOns systems- Wt are aa^|'
modems and lennfemfa vrith excefedt tecNcft

sonmaantftrmningtesfeqx^M ; - t._'^

flit, a complete benefits packm.

CMUNHUOHW

e MHgo Compopy

than theNewark

Monday-Saturdaydelivered by mail for oneyear $57. ..

-Monday-Saturday New York newsstand price for oneyear$62.40

M
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^AtEaton Corppj^oi^ and helping it hap-
pen,$ro«gbjnnova^^ is:the big idea. The. Engineering & Re-
search Center^w^ch teiocated in Southfield, Michigan, and
serves asAbe coordination hub for the engineering and re-
search systenr ofltfe Corporation, has an immediate need to

. fifths engineering 'position described below: ,

Tronsinission Control Engineer
This position-offers complete project engineering responsibili-
ty for the conduct of engineering assignment including the
direction of design and laboratory personnel.

Requires B.&M.E; and/or M.S.M.E. with a minimum of 5
years experience in hydraulic controls for automatic transmis-
sions.. v . \, ;

;

; . Pleasesenddetailed resume, to confidence to:

> v ;
EATON CORPORATION

mm'
* Engineering & Research

wB .4 ' 26201 - Northwestern Hwy.
«f I ITII . Southfield, Ml. 48076

We Are An Equal Opportunity EiipfoyefM/F

W&ICk

M

SALESMAN
HIGHFIPEUTY
COMPONENTS
labHshed L . L based
imitecturer seeks errthu-

istic sales person. Strong-,

fl retail experience de-
abte. Position indudes
tensive travel and growth
tentjaL Send resume te-

xtile salary requirement

X 7804TIMES
qin/OpporfmOy Employer '

BSEE phis 5 to 10 years RF and distal exper-

ience^ Digital synthesizer, receiver and pulse dr-
aftdesign experience desirable.

B§3= with 10 years experiende in digM and
analog draft design. Should have experience hi

; directing engineering development programs.
Avionics engtonering -development experience is

desirable.

Salary commensurate with experience end foil

company benefits.

^andrea^raftsabrybisforytpArlafleCostelte^

Aircraft Radio aimo Control.

VRC)
Boonton,ilU. 07005

*i mpsil oppanumty Bnqmmp .

w resume a ratnptojjfjwr
(tofinraad waft by August 22
r.

>.James Lems,Jr- Director .

EteaftriJ^orwif fattr

m^tMScbdTanpani Office

MAndkaim^ltakii, •

IU. 07083

Outstanding opportonftfes offering soEd growth
r-.v .4 potential are —ftteWe in this Westchester, N.Y.

* based dMsfeo of an international Fortune 500
+ . company.

Procedures Analyst

Trainee
’‘trofyawBc!A will ban bachelor's degree preferablyIn

^^-JjoBhjass.adrnWstraHoTT amt nrfnkmmrof 1 Vur.oi often
. ^.r^Xperffnca. Must be. able to ' communicate effectively

svertiaBy and in writing arid haws the ability to

.

^v
1
;_Rj|}h*:and. solve probfems. This is an excellent entry

^-Srra ifwrifng taufiog to management.

Administrative

v Trainee
• V;‘-

•

v.-. - .

•.
• QwtHfed candMato wffl have a bachelor’s degree fmajor
In business -aeftnMstnitfotfl -wtth 1 year of boslijass

, experience preferred. TMs portion wffl provide training in

various departments In preparation foe your move up to
management
This entry'.terri posatons oTfar starting salaries up to the
low teepsancftee fringe benefits. -

OaiW vantfnwmw /ndutflnp-atfary friatary& raqufrwmnte to

CTI-C<mtainer Transport International Inc.
.ttMftMjvinr.s. WhiteIWm, N.Y. toeoi

•" An etjual opportunity mnpjnyw. M/F

NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, AUGXJST 1, 1976

With Commercial Experience
Get Involved With An industry That Helps Mankind!

Wa're a major designer and manufacturer of air poMon control equfofneflt and systems.

Phenomenal growth now permits us to offer this cxAstantfltig rare® opportunity Ida protes-

rionri Contracts Manager. We would prefer that you possess a cottage degree. 10 or more
years experience In negotiating and writing contracts, wffls 3-5 recent yeas involved in

corararaaJ versus govenwwit cortrarts rapiored.

Reporting to the Director of AdmMstraSon, youl be responstole forffe pracedores ad
performaxs of our Contracts Department—iveiviewing the fomfs) of agraements being

utilized within the Diviatoo, such as purchasing, consulting, Bcsnsng, and secrecy

agreeinents; phis negotiating of major contracts and rign/ficant contract changes.

You must be capable of (feeding and coonUnatlng a contractual program which assures

dear and deDnUive contracts (through sound proposals and effective negotiation!, aggros-

rive contract aditMtiriiaticm {through the fraamg of. and guidance to, the Prefect

Management team), and effective dose out of each agreement

ntract swjfvement includes muchanfca) coSedon. wet scrubriers, gas facaj£fdDr3, ^ec-
static preciptalors (with or without orediorO, and tum-tey S02 3yflenE.

We ottar an cxccUent salary aid b^nstitB. Send resume with salary history end reqotrenEnf;

In strict confidence to: Wiliam Bundy, Director ot Emptoyoo Rctettooc, DepL-T.

NEW BUSINESS

REPRESENTATIVE
FACTORING

Air Correction Division *

UQPlnc.
Ten UOP Plaza, Des Plaines, Illinois 6001S
“Working Today To Improve Tomorrow’s Air!”
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Aetna Easiness Credit, Iocl, a natitjau-idc leader in the fidi of coraraiaxtat Rnafrt-f and fac-

toring, offers a highly challenging portion to a salcs-oricnted indhidtaf (O develop factor*

ing bmraessai the MID-ATLANTIC REGION.
Hib irafiridoal \wll operate ont ofonrNw York ofEco tet9035 ofdc dalty activities wffl
be outside ofthe metropolitan area.

Major rqponwbiStks of the ponrion teclude new business solicittthx]; foUow-opm direct

mu' and media, advertiimg; and most impoi tau t, rcspnaablBty for recognbiry^ sitnafioiB
suitable for fetoringand assisting prospective clients in atnimu iug financial propntah.

Wc seek an imliridiEil who k aWc to function independently and possesses z high fcvcl of
determination and drive fo>succeed.

Requires a minimnm of3 years of sales experience in factoring or a background in credit
analysis and a personality profile which projects sdHng success.

Compensation is highly competitive and will be oommeosontte nidt-experieace. Reply id
itnifiriwirw nwhdmg gfhiy himwy (r^

. .
* WCEPRKIDENT, PERSONNEL

%

-^tna Business Credit, Inc.
P.O.Box 118 . .

Hartford, Conn. 06101

An Equal OpportunityEinptoirer^W^'S^^^ttMSEBM

International
Auditor

operation

creates
growth

opportunity

This highly diversified -Fortune 500 corporation

has immediate opening Horn highly motivated ac-

counting specialist at oar Stamford, Connecticut
headquarters.

Successful applicant must be a CPA or foreign

equivalent, have a mmritmm of3 years experience

with major public accounting firm with 2 years at
the senior level. Should also be bilingual in Eng-
lish and French. Proficiency in other languages

Salary commensurate - with' qualifications. Send
resume and salary history to: Mr. R. C. Thomp-
son, Manager, Management Placement.

Olm Corporation
120 Long Ridge Road

Stamford. Conn. 06904

,

An Equal OpportunityEmployw. M/F
Olin

ORGANIZATION
DEVELOPMENT
SPECIALIST

7he American Management Associations, recognized
leader in Management Development and Education hasan
immediate outstanding opportunity . . . New York City
Headquarters.

.

The inaMjentwiB advise and consult with AMA, members
and clients an training design, training needs analysis,

and the integration of AMA products and services into

efient organizational settings. Will also plan and conduct
specific projects designed to improve educational meth-
ods, utflfaed in AMA activities.

The ability to work effectively with senior management
personnel Is vital, as is high'technical credibility. Profes-
sional training and at least a Masters degree in Psy-
chofogy plus experience In active training is required.

Some consulting background would be desirable.

Interested applicants are invited to submit their resumes in-

strict confidence to: Mr. Frank DeMott.

American
Mana genient

Associations

-135 West 50 Street. New York. N.Y. 10020

w afflrmatwp action empbyw M/F

Engineering
Programmers

This $2 biffion N.Y.C. utility has immediate

openings, tor professionals who will do ap-
plications programming and system analysis

on a GEPAC 4010 system. Typical pro-
grams would be economic dispatch and

' contingency' analysis. Successful carF*

> dictates wifi have a BS Computer Science
c with 3 years experience in electrical utility

;

power control systems,, or a BSEE with-3
years real time computer programming ex-
perience. Must have ability lo work under
minimal supervision.

These challenging positions offer attractive

starting salaries as well as a comprehensive
company-paid benefits package, inducting

tuition refund, please send resume, with
salary requirements, to confidence to: -

"

X 7844 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Empioyer/M/P

Commodity
Account
<3yvisGr"*

ilViiWiiKXT:'il:i,:v727r.'.iv.lnvii:,

bsBmESSIHsb
jli.KI.lJrf.fi.

1

ja! - EJ .',*?!
! ! 1 m I

M t~4
i fl~ #*|tI

lisd

ii
.

. , c. .

am i

sr [c-jj
I yZgTinM^miTMm

lllllV > hum *!*!

resixwsateiwritkM for an experienced and ssasoiiwf^^tof^
Ihorougli krewtedge oi aU aspech ot commodity market. Diis func-

firai offers high vfefoffity and potential for a rewarding future with this

fonovafive and diversified financial leader.

Concentrating on our Guided Account Program for hijghcapfel cus-
tomers, you wU issue speculative suggestions for the purchase or

sale of commodities to participants in that program. Emphasis is

placed on the development of extensive speculative trading recom-
mendafions. -

To quaffly, you wffl need sound famiTiartty with risk management teh-
niques, as appfies to speculaRve commocHy markefs, as well as a 4-a
year record ot success in ihe'field.

You win receive commensurate compensation and excellent benefit?,

coupled wifh an unusual opportun2y for personal growth. Please send
for an application to: Mrs. Wendy N. Leibowitz, Emptoyment Dept,
Merrill Lynch, 1 Liberty Plaza {t 65 Broadway),New York, NY 10006.

^MerriOtynch
PiuceFeimerCSnuthlne.
ABappEasulsudBbeaasukredyAAosit
regardto race, color, fexorvattomdorigin.

rSALES
}

STATEREPRESENTATIVES
National company dealing with

) Auto Dealerships is seeking

\ responsible persons as its District

J - Representatives. Approximate

j
earnings of S30.000 is based or?

v Salary and Override. Automotive
) background necessary.

\ Please forv/ard resume to

< our Corporate Headquarters.

!
-

;iCES;^;c
?Wim

ONESlfCTT-SH«T;

JhW47tt

-. . SPKW.-P0CKON-

1MR&-0M 3501

MUSCftlRGURB'

m

MOtAS FROMPANAMA

Ttr;

STfflJNGSLVaRiNGS

WTSwW.NirC

fWiMt ztswatnatr

MlMEO-BdND-DUPUdMOR I BICENTENNIAL OFFERING

CLOSEOUT!

TERRY CLOTH T-SHIRTS

V-Na* 536/dz
Craw Meet $33/riz

In Bust. I!

YwWtralnizdz

GENUINEMWJEWELRY
Mir meds dlrirlhatton

nSt

WHOLESALE* BELOW

wvwnx

QOSEOUTS

CLOSEOUT

Coda Rican Folding Rockers

PARK IMPORTS
0w.d30SU.Otuv, RoridB33W3

SOCCERBALLS

FLEA MARKET DEALERS

LED. WATCHES
3, 4 & S funenofl. wiIlaMe far lime-

In Un»

T-SHIRTS PRINTED
Wort BUT Retinue Mveflki,

THEJEAN KING
Junior Blouses, S15 Dos

Mens Shirts, 530 Doz

Denim Vests, Jeans

& Jackets, from $5.75 up

SURPRISE!!

BIC LIGHTERS S6i0
CRICKET LIGHTERS $7.27

JtONNI LIGHTERS S750
Minimum Bfdtr oz auorM

SOWEff CHSTftl BUTORS W7-5*
29 SI 30 St (Comtr Sway) NV

OPEHSUHOAVIMP.'A

FANTASTIC PRICES
Solid 5We ir Blea S wwie TV's su
udL..Jlduiif] calculator* a ea-
uJWI si* eMBoer. base. & djsl cover
tnJBtfl..,. 30 mm wane tapes 5.W
ea—,M mnoow SI ) r«.

SAJRA DISTRIBUTORS
757ETrononfAvr BrawlCW

212-731-5400

COSTUME JEWELRY
$1,000,000 Inventory overstock (ram to-
me 1

.-. Fitin Aw-tirra. Below wMiessle.
Select directly al otir faaorv. Call Ben
GtengnWPM 6flv 7640. S-TOPM 251

Gemstone Beads & Necktoces
Amber, Amaionlte, Amethyst,

Turquoise i Coral inloid

PRH-WASHED

JEANS & JACKETS
Edow wholesale alas 212-Me4UU

BEQFALOS FOR SALE

, 5-1014 bbodsHtnpregnfd 516-

9448700

AltMvoiwe, NJIA,t77U MFG’S CLOSEOUT
ill point MTS, marker}, indelible

The GomcntPen Canpeny, 876

with and auto

i&Sfaj-TSJS

crasMo out lame
auto eaufpmait

meamriunsttm2itOH4337!

Shirts, slack sets, seiroies COD. AD-
D«lll62W 37St NVC 2W-27945«

_Blc Tubane liqMrs UJO c«
Al^tof^iasMrtntHit a< ether items.

FOR SAtf: irrcwrtM pas & Ml in tarpe

ouantiKes.'XftSf Tl^£5-

f»EE Adv tor cenulne etoseuuh. Mail
MI details your deal. Uesnqf Reasrt,*
IT-: i, IS W. 33 St.. MYC 10018.

Umt d on Following l'sgf
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r...I;WHOLESALE

OFFERINGS
TO BUYERS

^ 04.,:; f
• Cant’dFrom Preceding Page

'.' KING OF THE RECYCLE

JEANS75cAPAR
: RECYCL®JEAN SHORTS

MANUFACTURING DENIM

CHILDRENSCUTOFFS

25cA PAH?

UPTOSIZE54

* CHILDRENSJEANS

60c A PAIR

Top QwrftyTop Vdues!

Candle Broksonic

23ami crLsieeW «T.9s

Great Deals Are Here Againl

PBtanrid & Kodak Cspwas fHim

iSSS*Sm*
Rode Bottom Bargains!!

HATZLACHH SUPPLY. INC.

BUY DIRECT FRON
KNITWEAR MFR

CLOSE OUT PRICES
out Urce WTBMTils

* lO
jfttr

Dtawntn « 25-40% offtwr

T-SHIRTS

JUST ARRIVED

IADLES FRENCH

PArewf^wrooE’AurawTic

HEAT TRANSFER MACHINE
Lem or Buv

', IMAGES DELUXE, INC

* 3MgSS?Lpftcftnw.wy

i JR & MISSY SPORTSWEAR .

2 &3 PC PANTSUITS
New mi Style I7.75-SI.7S

JUMPSUITS
Fen Colors ta.75

DENIMS & CORDUROYS
Jens.

ColqM*
SUMML

; ' ATOJ^-QUTH) ICfS

V' cau.
E
™r our sal^Swn

HALLY SPORTSWEAR LTD.
'

nw.ttst.HYcioma Mam

> ’SUMMER CLOSEOUTS'.
r

BUY IN VOLUME ASAVE
Anal Dress orPut Suit Fro.75
Amd jim.solt ..1550
Part Suit fifcsy or% size.... FrU.JS
HaUajtpnsses Frg.75

.. vwj&Mi:: .'Fr'thS.
n Set Blouses Uffl'
ItTwtn Mouses . .S§
mouses printorwild sui

. MAKARQN ENTERPRISES
’

, 350WEST35ST..NYC
2nd Floor bniSM-MB

HEAT TRANSFER MACHINE5
._ CgrarieteHmofLetters

and Transfers

T-SHIRTS
Rend! CVl TW% cotton; musclo ft re-
gular slam. 10 fashion odors and
write natural patveser. Tapered Boner

aOSEOUTSflKJMOnONS
1BMHB W W .tf dosewts, Toy^lS

i TC
I re-

am
on.

INNOVATIVE ENTERPRISES
jkk

New Reduced Prices or AIL

POLYBAGS

Garbage Can

Liners

COMPACTORBAGS

.jssssses.
IMMEDIATEDSJVERY

FREE BWWUffi>NEWTOffUST

DIVERSIFIED PKGCORP
411* AustaBlvd. Island PH. N.Y. 11M

THIS WEEK ONLY
EARLYBIRD SPECIAL

UNISEX CORDUROY
EUROPEAN STYLE SUITS

FW. RANC6 OF CQL6RMUE5

60% OFF

Stating Inti Trading
137 5 AW. or 20 m, am nr, NYC

- (212)674-6210

FALL POLY-GABS

SLACKS

SAMPLES SHIr« U WAU

NATIONAI. NAME BRAND

JOBBERS, INC

CALL{2l5\S7±9684

WOWU1
PHYLORbtroWflK

KING OFJEANS
tomd As-

sortment at srewwftM triue team
’Window Pt«e". "KD Jeans"
“Chevron", "SpntrlHB'* "Has-

J^’2£wv*-\etcetc

feiV; tJw dz .’.'iS?

SM^SMSS.'SS.
1*en

pHYLOn MeretaKfistw Con)

JTMFW®*
32 WigtWW

MEN'S SUITS

(212)767-9151

t 140-7S Aih Aw! plushho, NY.)

NEW FALL MDSE

8Q.OW WHOLESALE COST .

Branded Mdse ft savins uo to 50 nd
on wturieoueL Mens & ladhs sweaters,
anBoinj. dip ons ft wrws. Ladles
blouses, dcirts, 2 piece suits, denim
leans, soils ft |umo suits, slaao. Mens
leisure lulls ftsportsMm ft nan.

Open a days a week
=LOQR5 OF MERCHANDISE
ftfewto COft. nocatalogue

USA TRADING CO. INC
11 Wed 36 9, NYC
(212IW-USO

SURPRISE!!

BICUGHTERSK50
CRICKET LIGHTERS $7.27

RONNILIGHT05$7.2O
Minimumorder 36 dz assorfW

"TBS oistribLtohs*
M7^5878

79 WXStl^xTwBwaY) NY

0PEH SUNDAY 1V3PM

>.Vy

w r ri
1 tj»i i iT

Real estate brokers can give you a

big selection tochoose from, in the price

range you want . . . advise you on current

financing, taxes, closing procedures ... and

handle thedozen and one details,

connected with the transfer of property.

For a broker in your area, check the

Houses for Sale ads in these classified pages

today and every dav. The New York Times

carries more real estate broker advertising

than any other paper in the New York area.

SljciNctogorkSto

^^^tJoWLONGSHOULD IT TAKE

BEFORE YOUR NEW BUSINESS IS IN THE

BLACK?
Join one ofthe Nation’s largest andmod successful Muffler

Chains. Find out how quickly Meineke Discount Muffler

Shops can put you In an exdting business of your own.

Butthen Meftiete Discount MutflerShqpahave
something

: special going forthem. An Exciting new concept in inventory
j

control, pricing, and salting that puts you in control of your
j

I

market. ... J

If you're considering a franchise of any fond, you owe it to

yourselfto at feast send far our free booklet

Absolutely no mechanical skills are retired. Our sue*

cessfu I
franchisees include a former sales manager,a

schoof

teacher, a lady executive and a customs inspector.

Franchises available for most major cities. If you quality,

528,41 9 equity. capital is required.

For additional information, call D. A. Kraft (collect) at (201)

489^5353. Or mail the coupon below today. (It could be

the beat move you’ve ever made.)

'ptewemail me a tree copy of yoUr new booklet explaining Memeke’s

LOW-KSK, HtGM-PROHT FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES.

NAME:

ADDRESS'— —
CITY:

STATE: —ZIP:

MEINEKE DISCOUNT MUFFLER SHOPS, INC.

One University Plaza, Suite 2, Hackensack, N.J. 07601

Stop and look
into this

MONEYMAKING OPPORTUNITY
You oryaw firm could be selected

WOULD YOU INVEST $13,835 FORA $50,000

RETURN PER YEAR?

Thee figures are writable through monthly avenges earned by

our pteaart dtttc8nrtow. Yonr entire investment represents

equipment srhkh should return in SI 1,000 net in the f«[ 96 days.

You or yewr manager must whit our factory antf office for mining;

ttwo, at our expeose^ we will send a field trainer to your lerrHory

to hdp you set »p youroi^nizatiuii. Most of your questions will

be answentd by phone, as our lime is vabufafe and youn fa, too.

TMs is a hue Manufacturer to Distributor rcfalfcwwhrp. $13435 will

acquire one of the Mowing areas in New York Stale Rochester;

Syracirw/Rouq; Albany; Ithaca/Bmghamton; White Plains

Yonkers; Bforeq Queens; Manhattan/SUlen Island.

CALL MR. JAMES (KNER (212) 355-3000
Sunday, Monday or Tuesday only

NO FEES—NO ROYALTIES

Rocky Graziano, Lee Myles Spokesman. I

HEY! YOU COULDOWN A
j

CENTER!
j

[
You don’t need automotive experience. You'll get

j

|
a great training program based on Lee Myles long

[
history in the transmission business. And, you I

1 can’t beat 28 years of experience. For details, call
j

|
coftect to Mr. Frank 212 386-0100 or send coupon.

J

I

LeeMyles Associates Corp. I

59-24 Maurice Ave., Maspeth; New York 1

1

378
|

|
Name

j

I Address
f

j
Cty

Phone j
*

|
Thn most rnnpwctnd nnnan in / ^

CHEM-GLASS
DISTRIBUTORSHIP
Unique new process in the

automotive service field.

High profit potential with

rapidly crowing -company,
practically no overhead.

Small, investment covers in-
- ventory, equipment and

: company training. Territo-

ries open in New Jersey
and New York. For informs-,

-tion call collect, Mr. Day.

Atlanta—404-266-2692
or write

198 MARRAY DR.
ATLANTA. GEORGIA 3034

1

We'll explain our national exchange program

wftrcA generates substantial extra profits

for each office.

You’ll see our monthly placement fistr
.

current market information at your fingertips

-

the only one of its fond.

We'll answer your questions— and leu you

of our iota!commitment to our francMsess,

You'll have an exclusive territory and be

supported by over 50 regional, national and

training meetings.-

You’ll see the difference If you visit us.

You’ll see why wb added over 50 offices ..

-in Just over a year -— now over 160 agencies

working together nationwide.

To arrange an appolntmept cajh . .gcL-w •

Franchise Director ’

; ;ifl jfc
Donhill Personnel System, Inc. 'V/-;

(212) 582-3555 V-*-’'

Dunhill
_The National Personnel System

DO YOU QUALIFY DI
TO BE K|

YOUR OWN BOSSflU
GIVE YOURSELF THE OPPORTUNITY
TO TALI". TO REPS.FROM MANY COM-
PANIES - WHO OFFER FRANCHISES. &
DISTRIBUTORSHIP IN YOUR AREA.
"OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESSSHOW”
Juiy 30,31.Aug 1

Sheraion Hois. I Augui: 6.7.0

Ex.t 1 7 of R: So IV. Holiday ln£
5 mins, trom G.VT. Bridge

j
BO ClmionST.

Hasbrouck Hgis, N.J.
|

Hempsteaa, t_l.

INVEST A FEW HOURS IN YOUR FAMILY
AND YOUR FUTURE

-

ADMISSION S3.00

Show Hours: Fri&Sait -Bp.cn. .

Sunday 1 -Sq.m.

?KYAC«ffl

I .
'A.VfAYATj

BU3NESSLOANS

5toI5Y£AK

AK&A

Aaporiws

> lEHBS

. 212-564^52

. THEBRAhBETONC

WEH.PAQ

l PAE7NBJWANTED
1

I SKHM4-WW

j EARN UPTO 16% INTBSST

SSQNGINVBTOR

UNLIMITED FIM)S.

V/FLL PACKAGE •

WHOLETWNG
j mlL’g feUBl rokrin»ya_cWiF«>

IOANS&MOKK
SSA-lic«i5«f Le

lrtBrtriiLO»WPd¥

MOE7GAGB

URBEST SANDWICH

CHAIN IN

THE UNITED STATES

LLOYD CAPITAL CC

212-S9S4013

FUNDS AV

Has tocatam avaitoMe ihns/ghwu Vk »i*choac5ran area and rte U S. Ne*/

locaUons as wen as pxishn; swts. m ai*bn D csnL-rwj rnsrasera*
sssrfanca. v>* oiler:

• Sic loeefcm • SinoSitd sen^x^ "uro
• Uwenare;Sing aawstanse Prevahle weens reecre

• Help hue and t-a-n • Hjflb rerjn on insesire-.:

you enpunces • Panai fisans^g v.-r^fe

Call or Unte !w fir?oir4iacnr

BUMPIE INDUSTRIES LTD.
26 JOURNAL SQUARE JERSEY CITY NJ 07306

(201) 795-1300

YBLKSWAGEN S PORSCHE 4091

BtALMP BPfKUmffllTlES
-

An cxcetefi opportunity wffli a'

high return on investment avaflaWe
-

In New York, New Jeraey and Con-

oec&cnL Stale your present expo-,

mux. appnnmrte lands avidable

and preferred geographic kxafoo

.in your reply. ConfldentialHy as-

sured.

At tureaaCm w> ft* wawnd

Mss

t

»

dl at less
1

m¥etc
:

AN OPPORTUNITY

RIGHT FOR
THE TIMES

AND RIGHT

FORYOUf

• Many tocations

• Absolutely no mechanical

skin required. Home office

course included

'• Minimum cash required •

$26,000

Caf coded (219 277-4000

AAMCO Transmission*
,
Irtc..

R. Smytha. Dept 8l

408 E 4tt ST- Bridgeport; Pa.

Writs; Mr. JameiMchwdwn
Dept of DeaferOmfopnent
Worid Wide VUknragH Carp.

Greanbuih Boad

Orangabiig, Haw York 10BG

PART-TIME OR RJU-TIME

BUSINESS OPPORTUNtTY

DECLARE YOUR

FINANCIAL

INDEPENDENCE

BECOME A
LAWN DOCTOR
DEALER NOW!

Be totally Hnandalhr

WHEELS
[

m aw short- tint* uu as ass

1m ruiaang. nBrow I*#
f joined usMd are otwrocertteg

[
niminid rekam. ft's taw
job taadrod atwrt one oMhe
qrutast tas. apportnnBe* ot

Ms OtaOt iwMdas SHUXJQ
tawstmsrt sod rtMng Mat
inane potentbl Olsts Fat-

ten, Dept. 12. 405 Part Aw,
ItY 10002. (212] 6SB-3760.

CRIME PAYS!

CsgMtahBSt 34M

FSEEBROCHURE
teral-dsvsambur

TicwTo Sh^StXBBsrfijIly

YourOwn Btamess' -

• 212-953-7266 or

X3373 TIMES

LOANSMADETO
RESPONSIBLEINDIVIDUALS

5250,000 & UP

HAVELEGACY?
WRY HAITI FUNDSTD HEIRS

legacyiWmg Caqaarimton
551 57RAVE_.HYC661-3388 .

FUNDSA
. FOR BUSINESS L

BY War 2
FAST SERVICE

ANYRNANC1AL
WHEN BANK STOPS,
13 ft 2nd MORTGAwFm CroaMlanon.Cair^

OWN YOUR
OWN

BUSINESS

BUILD EQUITY

OWN SNACK FOOD RTE

fftoiBt roirttstn Bnm in
Sums.

CALL-5 16-328- 1400

212-8954)833

OWN YOUROWN BUSINESS

SPEED QUEEN
COIN-OP LAUNDRYand
DRy CLEANING CB'ITER .

’H0W-7O’

The American Franchise

rfTT77T?r7r-.i

PURE SPBNGWATER
1976 Franchise Annual

EXCELLENTMANHATTAN
LOCATION AVAILABLE FOR
COllECTOirs CABINET

Franchise featuring seasheils,

butterffite, minerab, unique

jewelry. Perfect spot for high

cuftwtd tourist traffic August

opening possible. Training,

some financing provided. MmV
mum $25,000 required. -Mr.

mam
m

1976 Frandnse Anrwdj

a r77;i5.i

mw-i-.iiui 1

WANTHLOSH-iKJ^

k»fwoandbrochure-

3:LuX-'i--a-u.

IrV.-'i

WHM

3
-imi?-K

!

J uTi

. -v ' •£
rJ

Br w j

Guard SeryicaWadta

TENNIS CLUBS!:

mm
rn^wr^T3ri^Jnn^;-1

Write: X6525 JIMS'*

PUBLIC COMPANY FC^SA"

3S-7&
ELECTRONIC ASSEMBtJ5

f^wrrT^L',vJinVr ;y t
‘ ~

1AWN KING DEALERSHIP

jobbers;

535233

AUTOMATH) LAWN SBMCE J - n I^T l'?.'ir.
,

l»:i .raiT.rTiTT

^pigltSEll
[ rLj

;
j

r.T|:vrrr'TlT:rrj-^-r.rj?

UluiJ-IJi-'V'.Ma'-i-i.M

Cant’d on FoUowiasPaff
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v %• t 1 -V ‘ #•' ‘ *'"
alfc' ' . •:

mmmumi M

ws.

f
. ^

1 '
1 yd From PrecedingP8ge

j
^V.^!EW MACHINE

:
-. : :

:
i*
'-Implant mgr wtd.

‘
5

?—
;

' •.* 'do sef-ups & es-

D
';-^

g/^rbnfe
: faMm1 «“*;«•

"
’viiiiience: 8x 158,

-'Vo’offNJ 07481
* • .

*' :-
:*t’iEF0RE INVESTING

^^il0-$15J00'V
*• ~v*T> TOBEft
; r?55S &Tax Consultant

7 -V,'EST ONLY $750

CLOSEToknmasOwit Surew I

WE DOUBLE DISC GRIND

grwdingcorp.
2SS?.tSt. il a, NY (516)

CONTRACT WELD’G
. ~iONG & SHORT RUNS—

tafcad Factories

Sheet Fed Offset Pkrnt

FOR SALE

ATTRACTW&Y PRICED

Mo« In& Start Opefah'ng
,n^»5c»,,n‘

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

jfsHKfXJllft£«ttn
owntwo Want.
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: s and danwiMrate a inm.
:. L^-Jiuilfl a BMw.M.«oHw^»re-

;--i can a«m a mi* flv# Mare
• Jroieswmn udfce tn Km-

ntera. Caw. Bests.

MAIL ORDER
own MAIL ORDER jKQiflea

^ssssiisi^p,
t and *tJdre». No mvtnftrv.
-junta plan sHwulites orders.

• ; fSrfSr^-
:

»PPOSTUMTY OF
A LIFETIME!

.wanted tf huytund &

•rmcartsMdt.NJinOT;.

vk^cau:
sswcRr
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..tfTNffiWANlED

—

oi dotno avtrytWno myaetf.lf_ . : -T-sireng In Ktm In. sain or CMa
- -. non »d »wv b»a *tooo. Odd to wofii t*w# Jrttmo «rtW

-dMaroNiw tMi3mw aoMsor
- . iwcoWiltoiMaol tup 2nd

rootft lowordt timMMiulllon
Resume lo: MiBmtS.

'2ISSEKm

ltgfe.,TW,
'
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jMnlei Steel itching sinks

I'Koftilth SF® eroeeuar

^feWs.nks,
upt^mmIq^

with unUmned Boor load

MidMonhotton Location

Rank: Xftlftft TIMES JttW TIMES
A3V*NCe NOTICE

PUBLIC AUCTION
TYPOGRAPHY PLANT

WITH LARGE LUDIOW&
Phototypesetting Depts.

Ai: 740 West 4Uti U- New Tart CJhr

f! Modes from Times Square!

Feed Stores 3428

FOOD STORE RETAILERS

Slot locations shown after Intelligent i

analysis ot your orwueJ & paternal i

ditnttft. • 1

MR.S.DYK5KOLBERT

reoaSTW?t
A
AUJED BUSKS

Daniel B Mars, Inc

679-47Q7

SULLIVAN COUNTY
Superette W/Real Estate

Loth niabilshM. ruwen* hlo*il» profi-

table, volume m wens of s&MSQ &
growing, am far own use or rental <r>-

COnK.Call HW1439-S423

Ltowr Stores 3432

FREE PHONE 212-354-7800

INCOME PROPERTY-CONN

Liquor & grocery Mis. + incoroe ren-

tals. 73 grass sain 1490003.
rel/w rrtin ISV rel.'w resiruCl. Price
SWUM). lijjUQasnrecd.

THE MART DF MADISON
MADISON. CT. _

Lrohecfl it Stst?. Stares 3434

TOBZA RT TOBACCO SHOP
presently closed .

Dip 113.000* wku
MtDTO-rm U^AT^N.BEAUTIFUL.

NEEDS RIGHT OPERATOR

Fa CLUSI^wmilio’^CE ONLV
MANY OTHERS ALL AREAS

WE FINANCE

A. USEROWITZ
•

3SW.43 Street

S'nit 1016 WI ^TBl7

Horesfinwd Stores 3436

KITCHEN UTENSILS

CHEF CUTLERY

DECORATING ITEMS

3438 testoarasts, Bare & Gras 3448 Eestarafe,Bs^& Grits 3440 Solefa-Resorte-fegS^s 3444

COCKTAILLOUNGE Vermont’s
moneymaper! •

Restaurants Catering Hail MOST SCENIC
Dual ileenw pfegaWe s tavern, tjntss-

tic ootnnon. OroSL WOtLOCO annually

with nlenty of mi lor inwgrrmenl
Owner tired looting lo retire atltr 7i
vn owner aperilion. Lg cocktail lounge

Vermom s

MOST SCENIC

RESORT

At 2000 Ft. Altitude
with entertainment 5 nlghti. Cocktail rvi 1UUU 1 '
lounge seats as art it 3 m lolniijo eining A * IFr » -.eirs we wish lo hjrn over me
ruts. Pm *1 IX; Rm ni m enj Rm Mfenon ol one et America's linear

=0 6S. Bgllt In buffet arts. Extra n*M ;*n>soascit resorts la a new owner wno

Susy Grocery & Meal Store

Dutchess Co Hamlet. Exc ooni* to e>-

oenc sales. Real estate Inds owners

ROCKLAND SHOPPING CENTER
I/S mill salts. Huge store. Lrg is*.

Much rfrfttiMt'l. Tmto avail.

IK TIME FOR PEAK SEASON

BICKS&CO.
,

’YOUR LIQUOR STORE BROKERS’ i

14job wav noth sn NYCiiMM-saos

Elile Upr E Sd Liquor Store .

40'« m wires, smug voi. will do
dose lo Si min'ion nil; vr. u)i 5Y70,-

Planf and Flower Shop j wvirmiyirw'Vow' wi nKt’egg tit
1

I would help If vour wife was a good

For Sale, Wed ,n o very I ^aaaSr.’,

“S.SSl

Have Wu always wanted In own vaur stiS™ „„
own bujinejs? This neighborhwd mto. wile pud box 303 Glen
tavern It W excHienl corofnon. cwrles u.J D7038
a Broad ’C license. You'll be. on vwr

all tile Ht musl be seer, to oe agcredai- nl|| fnicy i.i* beautllui caunrrvsldr ena
ed.Lg ca»rtwrk)ng im. s<t50«n com- protiiaDie guest btninKS we have nafi

plttt Slttflw tlttwp. Oma will catry *re ltiviImd iu er,;jr,;m wwliro

To Wear Shop

heavy Traffic area in on en-
make. spann. me.

closed mail on LI. Call 516- RMl,or l20,J

681-G22T. For further informa-

tion.

the iffivit ege tu erittrt.im vrtwi? wwlino
nim en jvru'jueilv able, uurtew.-s end
lotal stall.

Summer Actlvliles
,, ..

meluae TENN'S; OBOSftynltV to ar-
Waterfnit Rest £ Marino surmcrAciWiies _ io _

wnc witfimlVacltii^WI^: PlS
irtiYwf 5

,
INC. rre^M?M.^’S m,^
(201J 656-3438 Wl^/Wredg.!TM *U#

sleigns. wjqqn;. lull tack and miles « I

« lSS
J
KLlS2

s
fcUS*a

S
i2Sa 2S!T siwmi trails!

S

ailing: On a teairtii'i*
[“or.oowtino trade, 4.n»lel_W"1*. nrj.rr. nv~v:Kir iFs>< mutinR: 7« !

NASHVILLE TENN Jewelry Kioska
Small Suburben Snooping Cenier ’

DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT

& DELICATESSEN

cioM To Vi min'iOO lt)U ¥T. UH 1^70,- *Wf-

OT, lerms. Modi dullar for dollar. Re- v.£UR tiliK
srorsrole principals only, ijijs ilMcS AO l pc IIMlj

liouop store. Ft. Graen. Bkn. bw ATTFWTinKl
St® wd subway a? Wtrance. Est 2S AllON 1 1VJI v
vrs. Well equip w/hdlduo wool oounlcr. - , - . ,, _
gjgjoi gross w,-hignr Pblentl.l. Ml- RETAILERS!

suffolx esiab.oMKiiiinKvnext~To~
Swerd concessions available

Kr!^1^G<!VS^CM»S. i" wdl-fcnown high-quality

i7S.000 Inv. 0*04 Times womens'! moarei shoo. Prime

LAD’ES t MENS papular priced fash-

ions. unusual paicfmaf Owner reiir-

DELl-GROCEPf
,7io1TVm^^^OT7^&

N
in- B» yn. h min. ire Inventarv. ooen 6

T^'cTs’pCMaTS
0^ 6 M«- 2 rm t gon .n rw. f avail

TEPTIPEMATs. above store. Terms, caan, CaNTony altr— iJlUai2!£f^fli'Cab<ittt>- Som 435-1 1C

SUFFOLX eilad.cwnmunity nerf tg

COMPOSING ROOM

rod Casts'

3^00 Printers Type Cases

» eMMnSHBn
MAT —

m

CAMERAS—Platsntaklog &
Oirfawwi E quint.

Free circular sent on request

PBNT-ART SERVICES; INC.

DELM3SOCERY

LIQUOR STORE-QUEENS

rniiml rt
i r T I

HARTFORD CONNECTICUT EfX?cn
v
vm.

Jr
ji^

SO CONN UQUOR STORE

Hi; I located
I Modem ADVANCE NOTICE

PUBLIC AUCTION

m

>
fcMtfi.a--
Ite-Sfcuwv

re..Ata^0taa4Aj94

'COAST—PARTNER.
- WANTcu
300 Mia. Jitvestment.
4.IF. JASEi) IMPORTER.

4rtattonA»sWa ~M14

"orMfrrofHolMeft

3M. Hawthorne, mu ofiaa

•
-..ES REP WANTED

Pft&ttffabaifa*. 342
1

.

" ' '.

REMINDER-—REMINDeR

PUBLIC AUCTION
TYPOGRAPHY PIANT

i

-
-wtth-

! LARGE LUDLOW DEPT.

HUGE LITHOGRAPHY

& FINISHING PLANT
4 NORTH BENNINGTON,VERMQN
pa mites east ot Albany. New rone]

fdw rawSs (f) Harris t

UPSTATENEW YORK
Convenient grsceiTr store Nr sale. Ust
year gross eve* 5300,000. write Richard
ei. Owens. 633 Webster St. Rome. NY

|

lino toe details.

KOSHER SUPERMARKET
HMD so ft, tun bvni, arUng let on site,

t<Hlv m>i tteft. twfctir & dell dent,

immed hub*. L'nOen, II J. Call MS
aai-TJfr-JTlS

ITALIAN AMER SUPERETTE

women 5 5 epparei shop. Prime

locarion on 57th St., off 5(h

Ave,X626Q TIMES.

STORES FOR RENT
or lea sei tar sale. Prime loots.

Fulton Si • Kings Hwy. PMkln Ave.
I BKlvn. 3 Ave-Branr, Le< ft JS St. S SI-

CreenwTen Vill. 34 St-nr Ornbacni,
NfC .vareet St. Newark. N.J.: Oien-
nut st. Phtfa. write Mr Martin .<4093 ,

TIMES

r 17 Ail "rw kltcner & dtnfng rggm with
For EOlO, / COSiUmfi jewstry beer llcerse. Gross salei c«r S22S.000.

j

KiosLs, Located in maior shop- ^ v
'jriatK.

ir

&voi?wnuimtt
r

terni5

ping centers throughout the
^belinctPrindbalsenlv.

1 ia/-i u. m 6 rm ronch hoiiiE on
country. Write tor further in-

., , . ,

' y^rtfnuK 3 ocres ovoilable also
formation. X3437 TIMES sa western. nysuIf.

X3S90 TIMES

Eestaraflts,B2rc&&2s 3440

CHEF
UPSTATE NEW YORK *

I vir d3h,I, two hfnhlv -ufzeutul cotv-

DC REALTYiwa
we operate two highly success ful con-
tinental restaurants in Dieasam BaUk-
more ft Washington sutmm ft have se-

i retro other eouailv anraolve loc*-

tioni. II you are Eurooran Named, ft

would like equity pariicfMlf® In a re-

laxed country self Inn submit your let-

ter ot {Merest to X4097 TIMES

Freer 11/ full operation. 10 yr lease w/
ell (Wlims. Most beautiful Ret on
North Park, elite clientele, 5LM5 two,'
llouw. Tremendous lulure

r.eysmDOC

WRITE X6037 TIMES

BE HAPPY IN

POUGHKEEPSIEAND/OR
SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Own f Pleasant ResUursm-aar
CneratiM profitably

Gross smtSO *
Price 3 limes earnings

SIDWILMGMTCQPP
153] Cttifrat Avenue
Albany. N.Y. 122C5

SlB-tog-VM?

RestrTauern-350" Lakefm*

CATERING RESTAURANT

Childm’s Shoe Store

Excel wklvcntM. Prfn only. Priced tor

auit* sett. RKttnsitd Hut ere*-w trw-
sit. Store tejjjPM;MMga

Dairy-Deft lap fikiyn loca

^ Y
Reec?iltj]ar^wT^^uest

PRINT-ART SERVICES, INC

2 yr» aj d. »*l V »« l« <w S ft-

to 5<'/'^rr',5/C,‘J/Ci*/Col\rt very came lor — 05.DW mj
i
paymenl II-

Mrae CAMfFW, PLATEAU KING, FI- nan Ba). Iiran=ec._^fr, Ijg

MaiN^^oeRYDEPTS^
SUPRMP>T-2 MILLION YR

free circirtor on request. EKjinv area 1st limectteroln IS vrs

PRINT-ART SERVICES, INC SUBURBIA - 51 6-379-3800MSWHP HWT l
vegriabte-Ffusn lgc Ni^

DELI-2NDAVE

II 'I hi I —

\\S SEAT RESTAURANT

RESTAURANT & LOUNC-E
BERKSHIRE COUNTY

FASHION SHOP
prime area magnif resf-bar

Grossing oner S1,DXL0M. Rent 2Vj*«

1st TIME OFFERED
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE .

Tod location in Ihe heart al Wall St.

High liouor volume. Sealing capacity
over 300. Call Retan Feldman

LANSCO, 867-5555

100% LOCATION
Wildwood, N.J. last rood opera lion

All New, Fully Equipped

IBS-fcre movniein lake. BOatinG: 2a
ggntaen bail !w breakiast and early

jiHirniMj listing, lundiwn and partlc;.

piiji c:ha- boars and canoes. FiaHiNG:
Lelrw 3, iroyl Ir. heavily ilotlw ItLts

and sveams runrlng tttriMiqh ihe es-

talc SWIMMING: L»M v»'h sinay
beach; also nested Dool- G*KES: 5hul-

!ieMarde«irss. secminwn. ersoufi.

YAnierAriitHm
induce CPG» CGUK7PY SKIING'. 'J-
cated eciaccn' to Green waanuin Na-
nanji Perm avun adauiciu! um c! rls

caiensive frail:. AlPH.'E S<IIJ-G- T-
i»r right oft lerrace. Fled and riiling-

lon iVT area; tS ft 26 min’jtK tor car.

;l£iw pioiHG: Horse-dr«*-n sieiom
wilh Min -ingle and double teams, also

miichedmnr (Iwcr. riding. iMncca-'i!.

sl» :lecs. INDOORS Came room with

rirto Pbr.5. wbI. els. L4fpe dining,

cxtrsil ano social areas.

This 50-reem resort eonslv'.'. of an inn

and a ccrtaoK with an ooiiori o» fane

area: 4p acres, 150JO 3. 403. or 5W
aars lecatec between me waicrs ed?e

tno '.he runt ol me moi'i'iim.ijj: s.-

lording desired Privacy. CM.OQO c-jt

rwmrwi Balance can be tinancec This

nreewTir yioutc miereu irvtitors. land

cerelepers, summer and winter rciort

clubs.

For lunner tnlormaliDn cuntaci:

William P. .Totie. Oiinerder. VI.

05727 ITO2) 4E3-4757

Mrs. Dor nthv Chi [tender- vJHer
tit; ti ww« y . tfiinsw*

inQiga-jon

Resort Whh Airstrip

Priced Reduced ...
j

Owner stales 553.000 income Ust year'

Boo*ed tor 76 season. 103 New v sr-

acres, l^no-il. airsinp, magniticwt
.lew, bond, stone walls, snuff siream.
win IwIko Colonial larmhouse. a -roam.
aMtlmenl. 7cue:i rooms, diningroom
tea over TO lj-unlt winterlied moiel. 2,

LaasfceoR & Ststy. Stores

'5 TIMES .•

-.11 wo-ifikk.

FcrejgiCwcte.3416

j. MARKETING

JEANS* TOPS-UNI iEX
•• , ,n-i unr 53J00 to M.CC3 wkly. Very DUSV IbC In

NEW HAMP5H RE Sroru. nr. Mlodle-cncwne area. Great

_ ,
_ least Fully slotted with br»nd-name

Condv Shop & Snack Bor avrenf goo*. cu«i cash row. 211/

Seasonal tusineis r« been nperafliw
1^4 5]

•im TVtt.Owrer wants u> retire, villi bockland COUNT

v

tgo% leoHw*

1440 Bwav (40th Sit NYC 212-3545405 RESTAURANT

:ir.R I rJL'.UYtr^f m reme, FULiUiHiitf lump * 1 mun ujhivh.
imptri of lime lo 2500 M n Qrtii. mart If needed,

new cn'fttf. Lccjfed on Utmlfs Doord- cmoiU* lurr -ciid. njx to go. former

well.. Wt-r. Sea*. N.H. PrlCTd Is sell, cist^nl soartsarejr iwanl. Averaged
SIT'.KC.rlnancIng avail. £Cj-3M-4844 gQ.iXOrBP. Reply X23' 7 TIMES

W a*' ‘2 - »«'« N.H.
, 1FIIP9 _

Including cncifa.l bar. LKtfeti an na- Mrs. Cwenlhv Lhlljeneer- wiier,

lor hirtiway with easy access. rUU. u O-riMana St . ttllngton

PRICE CajjOO Includes groocriv ft 3 (n»l 534-2071

apanmenis. Cash SMLOOQ. ivx iems. — r T7TT .

JOHN KAPAS. BROKER ^
eiort

, ^tnp

3DI-OT-13M Pncsd Reduced...
|

*Thf Pesfturanl Swcialisfs' Owner stales s5?.MG income last year'

"I . 1 2TT. Bodted for 71 season. 103 New vO”
Ike^fewilts iCoaceSSIOttS 34J2 acres, l^no-tl. a.r!trip. magnitictnl

- - . lew, bond, stone walls, snwir stream.
2nd fee Bel 49th ft SOIh SI. wmlerlnil ColonIII larmhouse. a -roam.

ararlmenl. 7cue:i rooms, diningroom
.a, ,• -l i. Im over 7® l}-onlt wunlerlied motel. 2,

Nevt Al location in higr M-i oh ages, recreation hall with

. u- j, fireplace, gill Shop. 25450 in-a>jn-:

Irafficnndto'rrit area. dm?, ttav carwt. : sttrv oarn.m w-
nvies fo 3 maior ski iImms- >25 miles

IJSSMSat**-
W^** SiSolSK Sd In^'RpSyMWshmring arcade.

ct o.w 750 oulslamnng tmy. co«!

An original twiceat in IBOO's rrifcra- »c =«5:

!

lion. Fully decorated in leased stained 1

glass, gas lights, walnut caneling, » l ir.irTcn PAPAA Af?rNrY
oegged oak lltws. Wttmti. lir «Wli.. 'JNIICU CtVJA rsLaCi'twi

security. Included in rer-t. Aivyist occu- iDl-A Fifth tvc.. New iv*. n. f. 1M17
panev. Sialnw cuss dewaledironno Ph- 213-490-2115 .. ,
meluae Eureoean tape kothic, nine ft 1 wee* flaw d I S: Sal.-Sun, ID co 51

cheeM ouldtor Indoer Terrawr, Thu ..

.

eniitirs .jTiH PE'.r.sr
concession still available. Remaining

r jlf. -tS:'
1

n;Jrfi,iaur*rVEI-.
shoos sui table tw f.vnobaos ft access

. 2,^!2L cl" -VatTcr

SI? KSSy.
1

ftS™;.
'

'ftlamtft^ol^ sale or lease. 'W, In wlnfer. soring
wy. camera & «c*_, atamsi * =,.,r.ing. Bojlmg. Camoing, H’rtir.g

CiTOrnsr ai'C Fall. Wonoer • timiiv

HEIDELBERG EASTERN, INC

U. PLANT LIQUIDATION

FOP SALE IMMEDIATELY
SHERIDAN 12a 15 ARM GATHERER
STITCHER ft JUENG&T COVERING
MACHINE.

SMYTH AUTOMATIC ROUNDER ft

BACKER.
SMYTH NC. 34 CASING- IN -MACH IKE

COUNTRY SQUIRE GROCERY
2491 Share Partway. Sfttfpdtnd Sea.

N t. EacellentbufinKt Vl'Si :e.=l'

SUPER MARKET-BKLYN
'or «le-sho>» 135-- vsl ever SI nllilar

0«r rf 212-833-9300 1 » a=at cr.lv

FRUIT STORE FOP SALE

Dj24t

RETIRING?
Ha<t you considered how you «Hf
sell vjvr 0,1,1 ness? If you wait you
i'll be wiling \mo*f stress. I »m
seeiirg fo rvy a reia'I cars or grtl

bus.rsss. 11 you are Interest*: m a
worfinj canter v an immeaiafe
byr 'n.-hcontacl me evenings al

•2131 2SHCP. Prififliaals or.iy.

5D. Ccffee Shop $5,000 wk
Owns' il!. Must sell.Emtllert area.

LADIES & GIRLS SPRTSWR

Gscfl nrome. 3!9 woift A*e, Rigge- Feasonable rent. Can imoroye.Jea-IUcs

wan: Cal 1 647-2 £22 ah Rr- OniySISXOeciBi neeessar,.

JACK ROSS CO.
Deli-Middle V-Ibcs, Queens

t-

it

r^4‘“

»fl*T

ST'"'
•r«ar •'-

‘
‘

JSstV" r

wiwV-w1

V» '

era rtf fa inawse.ypw

develop bread disfri*

arrongfi a fteosiog

_jH We: have wrife’of

rnntenf-andr^mtang

.flstaaaislyoiiiheiH

—212/425-7143-

?e fer a ecwfidoriwl

•-IDORCKXD’
iSOCIATES ’/

>MuaH

‘
Dejder autwrailcleeder. t2»2»TwiUl^wev«T»:4j^SW4

^^LD 7CU^R
V«> series)

FR'.'tT ft .
,EC-E7A3'_£^

lo«edsf*te« OThffgr?- _^!_1- Tl-
K. K. LAVES s^mareef

AUCTIONS and APPRAISALS KSM&Tfji* SS!^«St
APPRAISALS by a Senior Member ot am, r. w, ou.77B-cSt5
The American sooetvaA»r»lsen pc—e !' v-rjrr -ts-» Far-

'•'sssEssre^e*?.
PRINT-ART SESVIC5, INC.

B€N ALTMAN ft HOWARD Dl A.VONO —
Sf&bo The industry With t«ec if)

1

’i
1

ft v&SSSe s. . As
27/ Broadway, N.r.c.-(312) 9ft4-22Sfl

.

|

^rt-r^v..

'n ii i couirc DWMmin a. DELi/vjLK FARM

Great Eesf lice Issatic'. 1=74 !ol Are.
SI ft n fc. Rgiwreae. Sec Sfeve fi

.

amraicr.

WB PRESSES

.•47 <v,42 StlLabty enfr BR B-80T7

STA LUNCH $700,000 YR

BRONX-LADIESWEAR
CALL UR LAWRENCE Hft2-23M

no st.West FaitMC Location I

Ideal For Fine Resfcuronf

Tree Hwo streets.rAOO so ft. tnpres-

5 ire lea get! glass e. inflows,oak wne-
iing.siare floor. Induces aoa-ov 400 It

trimblither are* Ample pacing
For Bpcoraf Q8ll: GPS-2000

JERRY KAPLAN CO
a’SSth A** _

Suite 14D2 1213) 689-3811

a-js.reii fc/tters-reslauran! seel allsls

-many good osporturiflec. We Co our

own llnynclng. 3y aoaamtmmt only

Jersey Shore Area

Poconos. Pa-Owner Reliring

Rertaurant/Large Codctalt Lounge.
Fimec Location i m|5w\. ? rm inn. 4 : acres

wim oonfl. i owl i y located aft
J.80.

Uss
Iran 2 hrs trom N.-. ft Pniia. CisiOn

Turtle Boy
933 Secor.a avenue
Phute 371.277;

FLEA MARKET
DEALERS WANTED

BICKS&CO.
1440 Bwav uoth St| NYC ; I2-354-S4CS

RESTAURANTON WHEELS
1-ol-a-kind, 75 CMC Var.dure Trues,

iuiom. Pi-. JCW mi. tm«c stjre piua -

oven, retrig. hat 7. ceje wat«',.5ftune- ;

ONLY t20-C0M^L£T£

VTcST 5HQP.E fAAPVET

WE HAVE THE SPACE..

WHAT CAN >0'J C??EM
One Cl LI'i molt clcuec-.!

P£! vE sat:* ' rn-x: :tyt. Par- •

r^rm or suss » cenrec. till
o*7i:|tg. wy-=*-. ?3M. VX ter Mr.
arawr.

WS'ERETTEiiCiTr .'SWlv .

SUSRU SUBURBIA

515-3753550-3300

FART:-D00D!iCA305
rSudurtiar 1 KiS^CCi *ear «r t <L«

'vr-Mtfl. 575.D3C cash "ac
Partnersy'rs ft Finance An rged

J. FAGcLBAUM CO
123 PfR.< *'= *41 ST/ SVI7S9M

tzs-:$u

FULL SSiVICE PRINTINGS.
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PIONEER VALLEY

3 BAYGARAGE

WHAT'STHE STORY

MEDICAL PEOPLE?

Msdidl/dwtd bWg South

Bronx. Heavy flow. Cannot be

topped for location. Needs pe-

diafa'aan, surgeon, any other

jmdfcal specialty, fen I only.

NO reRCENTT, NO STRINGS

£ CAU 322-2995

FASTER'

ED1CAID

rs

...ADVANTAGES,-
.TOW WKcstopat towiceswfWn

.No resotaaiifS W*r w*****Y-
jiBrescnfe.

WmpS.
ipw easralva than udonns.

*dP
°^SSHfe
HEALTH PROVIDaS

COMPUTE? SERVICES

Richard Bensco

{2121 242-N12

fMFC PROFESSION!

SERVICES, INC.

HEALTH CARE

PROVIDERS

COT Medicaid

PaymentTime

byTWO THIRDS

—Numerous Benefits

—Cheaper thanmanual

systemsorother

computer services
^

-No Discounts, Factorg
or Reserves

EDP MEDICAL

COMPUTER

. SYSTEMS, INC

Mr Reids (213793-4560

ALL HEALTH

PROFESSIONS

ACCOUNTS RECBVA8LE

FACTORING

Ice Cream Store

tws

MAKEMONEY
. AS A CAR BROKER .

'

&CAR/RJTHAGENT

GETREADYFORA
REC<3tDBREAKtt4G AUTO-

MOBILESALES YEARS
As • new or

UNUSUtt BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY

PafWte.fer

Lodd.m BrandNew

Shopping Center

.

OBlMvMtraffliMMroHehfiie

MOTEL • Special

M. Diamond

630 3rd Ave{41 St]

867-3090

NYC

Commercial Corporation

(516] HU 2-5500

Richard & George Lieberfarfa

INTERNIST/GP

PEDIATRICIAN

ESTABLISH© PRACTICE
Worth BronHhelr meatoaf center.
Good wtohtwhooa. Owner mine irao

- Medicaid Factoring
COMPUTERIZED FINANCING SERV

FOR

- MEDICAL PROVIDERS

FOR SALE DENTIST
'

BSE^JBaKSM
»j®6iPw,ra:

internist or G.P.
Full line. Available hnmrtWetv Ex-
cdlent Medicaid and Private practice

212-298-4488

JEWRRY STORES

Three jewelry Sons m re^ootff

rodts, Northeast Coast. Can-,

bined volunR $1,700,000.

Write for further inronnotioa.

X3850TJMES -

ROUTEDtSTSBUTOW
'

Bednxac lamb gomes. New
Jersey area. Start as fow.as

$1355. (2011736-9204 or wrfte

TF5090 TIMES

OfYOU?PHOTOSAT •

"GIVAWAr PRICES.

10Mx10GlQSSKS$T7flS

EsSan Bdu- FannhwJito, N.Y.TU3S

(516) 293-4750
our ZW' Year

GLOSSYPHC
J . "“’T

100&10
COLOR CPC

. «/

lOMxiOi
—

SPEOAL-QUAKTRYC >

JJK-COPYA

l65W.46tftSt.

Personnel Agency

'

:

AUTO GLASS REPAR

EJtr ffiftian
ag^tiaaanjvRertritfCTTie..., .

MOUNTEDRACX&WHfiE
PHOTO ENLARGEMB^TS

MOUNT©8LAOC& WHITE

PHOTO ENLARGEMENTS

APARTMB4T HOUSE
Trad* or barter. Q-nfcr ptnttMpMa
toe. ssmODOeonflv tar canm'i cr oltter

WKKiiSTsend dtartnas 2781 East
LBn» Ptifli. Pa. 19137

INTERNIST P/TF/T ,

Bg* UrtvxH*. Wlgfl^

I

OUSM

NEUROLOGIST

Bttaaur-**1*

MOVIE THEATRE

jft.

1

J’-lTJ.r.V, I! ;l ^fllp~ .'14 17

PEDIATRIQAN

PODIATRY PRACTICE

Homptor Bays-17 Unit Mold

ga^fgEs

r In one recent week « . .

428
jobs foraccwntants

254
Jobs for programmers

702 '

jobs for secretaries

were advertisedhere

on the Classified Pages of
TheNew York Times.

In fact, 100,000jobs are being

advertised every month in

SJjeJfrlujjork Stines

. FOGARTY.
VAN LINES, INC
ONEOF FLORIDA’S

LARGEST MOVERS

SEEKS RETURNS TO ROHDA
DIRECT SERVICEDAILY =

• LOW RETURN RATES!

FOR FREE ESTIMATE

. Industrial Uniform Rental Co. REGIONAL OFFICES

VWrf N.Y. 212-255-6700 EXTI2
—N-L20I -659-4^)1 EXT 12

FORT LAUDERDALE

MEratUMfeS:

Staten fsfexad deli-hero

Tr-p-;

Siis
BOYCE

^SSSSSiS^'

26AGES
ZONEDCOMMER 5 -

OincHroawsRtaiMi

CYPRESS GARDE -

30 minute t»r

-DfiNEYWORU:

RtdtardFastCa.fet
3in*0 NAd Hvv. RCwfc!

FORTLAUDERDALE
FOR SALE

II HoM-Yacht Basin

11 Wnerirnt Uwnnej
» Restaurants

KG .FACILITY

capaW-

Wrtfc: AJV.BIro Benson. Assoc.

c/o Richard Fast Co. RHrs

•WINE IMPORT BUSINESS
X3S4STIMES

No. 1 in New York in

job advertising

212-347-3131&b
0,niwsa^^*
322 MOBILEHOMEUh

ICE CREAM SHOP#
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Far Left

^rV.P. Choice
only two weeks left -before

gening of the RepuhUcan Nation-
Invention, Ronald Reagan has

a major gamble, .probably in

^ation, to persuade the delegates

<;! convention that he., and not

.'lent Ford, should . get
.
their

Ration.
'

^ Reagan has. campaigned for

£s as what he is, a true believer

ven an apostle' of Republican
^vatism. Yet last week he an-

ed that if nominated, his running
' would be Senator Richard
filter of Pennsylvania, perhaps
lost liberal Republican. In the

^ and a man -whose viewg oft
1 an public issues are almost t^e

e opposite of Mr. Reagan’s/ the
se of the. startling proposal in

-balancing.was dear/enough; Mr.
n feels he - has the bulk .of - the

>liean right wing with him bui
s not enough;, to be nominated,

-

ist pry moderate,and liberal deie-

from Mr. Ford. The success ofthe

5 in question, and .may stay that

until the first roll .call- at the con-

n. .

'

calculation

-

Mr. Reagan’s- move
hat of a poker player, behind .

e night, 'who takes a plunge
;
to

i when he knows -the game is

to end, He was apparently los-

ound slowly but steadily to Mr.
a their extremely, close,fight for

tes.

SdnveOcerrepresents more than

balancing. Pennsylvania, . neigh-

New York.andNew Jersey, all

large; delegations; and. al I are.

totative brthe Republican mod-
siring. Though Mr. Ford is well .7

in - all,. Mr. Reagan hopes bis

of Mr. Schweaker will lead ;

rtsfes„ : Neither'Mr.; Reagan nor
hweUter pretended-he re-

m&m.

purposes, he would abandon his pro-
labor record because he was second
oh the ticket and. would . be appealing

to a wider constituency than, in Penn-
- sylvania. Mr. Reagan spoke of. a
"coalition’’ with moderate Republican-
ism—the word clearly meaning each
side -would retain its position.

The impact. There was & widespread

sense of betrayal on the Republican
right, the predictable opposite of the

strong sense of loyalty Mr Reagan had
from his doctrainaire supporters. But

the number of publicly announced
(telegate changes to Mr Ford was rela-

tivly small; the most important was
that of Clark Reed, leader of the Mis-

sissippi delegation.

But by -tills weekend, by the un-

official New York Times count, Mr.
Ford was still not ova* the top,

..though within a handful erf votes. He
and his aides are furiously courting

delegates in person (he went to Mis-

sissippi; at the White House and by
phone.Mr Reagan goes to Mississippi

this week. Mr. Schweiker is working
hard in the northeast but is also going
to Mississippi and has already been to

South Carolina—to show them, as

be said, "that I don't have horns.”

The results of all the delegate hunt-
. ing will be even harder to measure
now than they were before Mr. Rea-

gan's big gamble. Conservative dele-

gates have two weeks to decide if

they can stomach Mr. Schweiker on
Mr. Reagan’s ticket; moderates not

entirely satisfied with Mr. Ford will be

deciding if Mr. Schweiker’s presence

on the ticket makes Mr. Reagan more
acceptable.

The Democrats

While the -Republicans struggled,

the Democratic nominee, Jimmy Car-

ter;. prepared for the campaign by
holding a series of briefings on de-

fense, economics and foreign affairs.

The participants included Pentagon

and intelligence officials, members of

ioi^acDemouaricadministratipraand
academic experts who have been ad-

viang'Mr: Carter.

fys'rwv -r

Date. Ptace.TtjcWef sede ^
rllg‘ ilztMWrfan,US.S.R 7.0 *7

Odin*’, Italy. •
• 6.5 K' VS

:/*y t7 Ittwktatah. USSS*. 7.2 .

' ’/*>
;Tiy 29 Bonna-Cbina

‘ - .

.

- -Aonfsr ragfon -6.9, 6.8* y
he 2SWest Wan, .

'

• _•

NawGoWM-; .. 7.1 A -

tyt4-B«S,K»d0n*rt*- 6.1

iy.2a TaogAan, phlna ; B.2:

Fy 29. T«n9*han, China. 7.9..
* ffiquaiwej

Indian Ocean 1'

Sourra; LT-S. (^otosicaISwv»jr. Nation*
‘ Earthquake (ntonnaton Service

Some experts Believe that tectomd drift, the movement of continental

ates^ indicated byarrows above, is the cause of this year’s earthquakes.

k- “I
•

wtr- V

Jews

ft. '*

£fv?
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3 China Quake:
/Death Toll Yet

;
or earthquake, ;

which caused

—v"
- and damage mot yet ’counted,

'Stirred in a. densely populated

“'"SfVChhat; tyrafirining the.predic-

_
ypf

r
that nation's scientists but

'^ onf&oring .the inadequate state

X;
:th^ui^.:st.udieS:' " Experts think

f (Rasters are coming,

Me^ak^ex^ctly when. .

7
..
-y Chinese, aiifibbrities normally,

: inforpiatioii about natu-

; 'asters/ -and it/was taken a$ a

; , -^; -^;?rf: the .calamity that on this.

> * in Hsinhua, the Chinese press

. - -. said there had been, "great

;

^kd-people’s lives .-and. property.”
•’ ^vp'ofFtench-suryivors evacuated

.
‘^j-- angsHah, city ofoneiSG^ per-
"0" 'i^icenter of_t^e strickenarea,

'" *Yuined fok^Uyk” '/;
.| . .

is; ah indu^iial' and . coal-

t
.^Vcfflter hi .

imyify-popula^d

;

ry major dties

/ •- ^-ng and Tjentsin. Hopeb's popu-

million people.

: Vrthquqke occurred Wednesday

dawn, -a bad time: Almost

tie was'indoo'cs, and therefore

v to ficDpal by cohapring houses.

j.y earthquake re^stered S2 on the

V- scale, making it A® strongest

: - /uakfi. .
since- one. ih .Alaska in

*• ’V-v/.Tiat first ti*emor was appareriUy
’ directly in Tangshan. A. sec:

1

4 ^srnor,-a day feta-, rostered at

r‘ y l«ypareatiy was ceutered^about 70

- V 'urth«r north nearer Paring.

Z.
- -bquakes are not unusual in the,

; '^- ^' iiere were, major tremors in toe

-5 '"/in 19g9 and 1975. They-are he-

.

~
•'

be caused by the- actions

; » great sections of the earth’s

*
.>
‘
" :

the' lndiah
’ and Pacific plates,

.y /* g . against a third plate—or dus-

/; . - V^ates—in Asia... .

- Is'i scientists link even,wider

to toe sequence. Dr. Marinis Baath,

director of. Sweden’s Seisraotogical In-

stitute, said that “b^ween May and
July, both the African and Indian land

masses have perceptibly moved north-

ward, pressing against Europe and toe

. .Himalayas respectively and causing a
secies of quakes.” He added; “After the

' Yorth Italian quake of May 6 we have

noted a long chain of tremors, all with
Richter magnitudes around 7, with epi-

centers first in the Ionian Sea, -then

Soviet Uzbekistan, Sumatra and West
Irian areas.” (See map above).

Chinese earthquake records go back
further and with greater accuracy than

any comparable records elsewhere,

and .Western scientists have been im-

. pressed by the way in which the Chi-

nese have used them to try to predict

futureshocks.

lust before a great quake shook toe

. t iunmng .Ppriingnla in February, 1975,

Chinese, scientists warned that a qualm

. Was- coming. Thousands of citizens

-'were evacuated and, when the quake

.
came, the loss of life was greatly mini-

. adzed.

;

- They bad also predicted a major

quake- in toe area rfhere last week’s

occurred hut apparently were able to

say only that it would happen by the'

' 1980’s. Chinese earthquake predictions

are generally based -on changes in toe

earth’s magnetism, ' migrations of

earthquake activity, toe’frequency and

nature of minor, foreshocks and. the*

level and chemical content of water

rnwells.

The- Chinese expect further shocks

in the area. .The populations of toe
'*

cities in toe afflictal .r^fbn, including

. Peking; .were ordered into toe streets
' where they are camped in makeshift

tents. Relief and reconstruction efforts

were begun immediately. But toe Chi-

'.. hese intend to maintain their tradition

of- self-sufficiency in repairing, the

damage: They declined all offers of

help- from abroad, including one from

the United States.

BnniMHimo

Disagreements May Be More Real Than Apparent

Carter, Ford May Differ

Widely on Foreiern Policy

By LESLIE H. GELB

WASHINGTON—It has become fashionable in

diplomatic and press circles to say that if Jimmy
Carter were elected President, the main lines of his

foreign policy would be about the same as that fol-

lowed by President Ford and Secretary of State

Henry A. Kissinger. But if Mr. Carter's acts as Presi-

dent were to match his words as a candidate, the

changes in policy as well as a style could be far-

reaching. -

Mr. Carter's speeches and interviews portend

everything from a new way of bargaining with the

Soviet Union, to a more relaxed approach in dealing

with Communists in Western Europe, to a different

strategy for Middle East negotiations, to a reduction

in American arms sales, to a more receptive attitude

toward toe economic demands of poor nations, to

an unprecedented opening-up of the decision-making

process.

That is the potential For now, the fact remains,

that Mr. Carter is a relatively unknown and unproven

man fo foreign affairs; his value in the field is in

the rightly questioned currency of candidate paper.

There is no backlog
f
of revealed instincts and reac-

tions against which to measure toe rhetoric of the

campaign. He has also coupled the liberal thrust

of bis policy proposals with pragmatic hedges.

Mr. Carter and his aides are well aware that this

lack of background could be used against him in

toe Presidential campaign. Thus, lie has surrounded

with toe leading figures in the Democratic

foreign policy community. They include Prof. Zbig-

niew Brzezinski of Columbia University, and former

Johnson Administration luminaries such as Cyrus

Vance, George Ball and Paul Nitze. He held meetings

last week In Plains with foreign policy and defense

experts and received" a briefing from George Bush,

Director of the Central Intelligence Agency.

A Change in Priorities

, Despite toe lack of a record of action, it is true

that the- forma" Georgia governor has established

a nrm«a«f»nf theme in bis foreign policy statements;

"We must replace balance of power politics with

world order politics." He means that “it is likely,

in toe near future that issues of war and peace

will be more a function of economic and social prob-

lems than of the military security problems which

have dominated international relations in the world

since World War K" He would give priority to inter-

national economic questions* particularly between

poor and industrialized states, sharing the resources

of toe seas, food and natural resources.

Mr. Kissinger, in executing toe foreign policy that

is officially Mr. Ford’s but is formulated by toe

Secretary of State, has already made a start on these

Bid the key potential point of. difference is.

that Mr. Carter indicates that these matters are im-

portant in and of themselves, while Mr. Kissinger

judges their significance in terms of- how they affect

toe Soviet-American balance of power.

Mr. Carter is pot unmindful of this balance, and

what he has said about it sounds like toe Ford Ad-

ministration viewpoint. Like Mr. Kissinger, he favors

detente and opposes efforts by Congress to legislate

political restrictions on economic ties with Moscow.

Like toe Administration, he approves increasing the

military budget, but by about S6 billion less than

President Ford proposed. But what he has said about

Angola and toe Strategic Arms Limitation Talks

suggests important differences.

On Angola, Mr. Carter said he shared the

Administration's concerns about Moscow's actions.

but indicated that he would not have attempted to

deal with the situation by matching Soviet military

arms shipments. He would handle such situations,

he said, by giving Moscow advance warning of eco-

nomic sanctions and follow up with “a total with-

holding of trade.”

More recently, he questioned the proposed arms
sales to Kenya and Zaire for “fueling the East-West

arms race" and “supplanting our own allies” which

have traditional relations with African states. Indeed,

his attitude toward arms sales, which have been

a key ingredient of the Kissinger diplomacy, marks
an essential disagreement.
’

“Sometimes we try to justify this unsavory busi-

ness,” he said in a recent speech, “on the cynical

ground that by rationing out the means of violence

we can somehow control toe world’s violence.”

Mr. Carter has also stated that he supports the

Administration's various nuclear arms control agree-

ments with Moscow, but that he has a different

sense of the means and ends of bargaining on the

strategic balance. On means, he said he was skeptical

about the Administration’s technique of building

new nuclear weapons systems in order to get the

Soviets not to build them. Specifically, he called

the expenditure of billions of dollars on the antibal-

listic missile system "foolish." On ends, he has

attacked the Administration’s concept of avoiding

an agreement that would .impair United States capa-

bility to fight limited nuclear wars, arguing that

once these weapons are shot off, all-out war is

inevitable.

These attitudes on how to deal with Russia are

carried over to coping with the prospect of Commu-
nist parties coming to power in Western Europe
where both men express concern about this prospect.

While Mr. Kissinger has talked of the unacceptabHity

of Communist joining the Italian Cabinet. Mr. Carter

has spoken of the need not to meddle in toe internal

affairs of other nations.

On the Middle East, the two men share toe objec-

tive of bringing about an overall peace settlement,

but have expressed opposing ways of going about

it Mr. Carter has put more emphasis on the need

for a conference to settle all toe issues, followed by
a phased implementation, in contrast to Mr.

Kissinger's continued pursuit of his step-by-step ap-

proach. More fundamentally, the Secretary of State

has tried to pry concessions from Israel through

a combination of inducements and threats. Mr.

Carter, by comparison, has maintained that toe best

way to induce Israeli leaders to return occupied

territory is by giving them complete confidence in

their relationship with the United States.

But it is perhaps on matters of style, especially

where style and substance intertwine, that Mr. Carter

promises even more dramatic changes. In stressing

the need for more openness, He has pledged to make
his final decisions public, allow the airing of alterna-

tive views within his adminstraton, tell the Con-

gress and the public what be is doing even during

crises, and make public the Central Intelligence

Agency budget total. Like Mr. Kissinger, he would

resist what he sees as Congressional encroachments

on Presidential authority.

Those who assert that the differences between

Mr. Carter and Mr. Kissinger are inconsequential

are, in effect, giving Httle credence to what Mr.

Carter has said. Like Mr. Kissinger, they believe that

if Mr. Carter becomes President, his election rhetoric
.

will be tailored to fit Mr. Kissinger’s realities. Per-

haps they will be proved right, but Mr. Carter

is nonetheless establishing a record that he cannot

later disregard without criticism.

Leslie H. Gelb is a diplomatic correspondent for

The New York Times.

Schweiker,

Member of a
Lonely Band

By DAVID E. ROSENBAUM

WASHINGTON—William S. Brewer, an uncom-
mitted Pennsylvania delegate to the Republican Na-
tional Convention, was deeply offended’ by Ronald

Reagan’s choice last week of Richard S. Schweiker,

toe liberal Pennsylvania Senator, as his prospective

running mate. “We don't need liberal Republicans,”
Mr. Brewer said.

Mr. Brewer’s reaction was, perhaps, blunter than

that of other party officials, but it was not atypical.

Within the Republican Party, toe tiny’ but hearty
band of liberals is often treated like a colony of

lepers. Consider the following examples:

• Charles McC. Mathias of Maryland is his state's

senior Senator, one of the most highly respected

members of the Senate and, beyond doubt, the most
popular Republican politician among the state's vot-.

ers. Yet, at the state’s Republican convention last

month, Senator Mathias was defeated in his bid for

toe Maryland seat on the national party's platform
committee by a conservative member of the Mary-
land House of Delegates.

• Any knowledgeable person listing Senators in

order of their effectiveness as legislators would place
Jacob K. Javits of New York near the top and Carl T.
Curtis of Nebraska near toe bottom. But, when Re-
publican Senators elected a new chairman of their

party caucus at the beginning of the 94th Congress,
they picked Mr. Curtis, a conservative, over Mr.
Javits, a liberal, by a vote of 23 to 14.

• Representative John B. Anderson of Illinois, a
liberal, is his party's most able debater in the House.
When he rises to speak on the floor, a hush falls,

not only because of his brilliance as an orator, but

also because his speeches are generally filled with

insight and information. Yet his hold on toe third-

ranking position in toe House Republican leadership

is challenged repeatedly.

There are eight to 10 Republicans in the Senate

and about toe same number in the House who invari-

ably cast liberal votes. They came out early against

the war in Vietnam. They are strong supporters of
civil rights and social welfare legislation. They take

the side ol organized labor in its legislative battles

with businessmen. They vote to override vetoes by a
Republican President.

Nearly ail of them bold safe seats. Senators Javits,

Mathias, Schweiker, Clifford P. Case of New Jersey

and Edward W. Brooke of Massachusetts, to name a
few, are considered unbeatable in their states. Polit-

ical analysts consider Lowell P. Weicker Jr. of Con-

necticut the least likely to be defeated of all Republi-

can Senators up for re-election in November.
There is no secret about why their positions are

secure. Republicans in their states are generally re-

luctant to risk internal warfare by challenging an
incumbent of their own party, and Democrats find

it hard to outflank a liberal Republican.

They Have Seniority
With such security, many of the liberal Republi-

cans have accumulated enough seniority to reach
positions of considerable legislative influence. Sen-

ator Javits, as ranking Republican on the Labor and
Public Welfare Committee, was the principal author
of toe pension reform law passed two years ago and
has left his imprint on every piece of education leg-

islation that has emerged from Congress in the last

decade. Senator Case, the top Republican on the For-

eign Relations Committee, was a chief sponsor of

many of toe measures that placed limits on toe exec-

utive branch's ability to conduct the war in Vietnam.

Senator Brooke, the second-ranking -Republican "on

toe Committee on Banking. Housing and Urban Af-

fairs, has been for years one of the most important
voices in toe drafting of housing legislation.

Nonetheless, many of those Senators are made to

feel uncomfortable within their own party. There are

a handful of progressive Republicans in high elected

offices outside of Washington, including Govs. Chris-

topher S. Bond of Missouri, William G. Milliken of

Michigan and Daniel J- Evans of Washington and
Attorney General Louis J. Lefkowitz of New York,

but they too have little influence in the national

party'.

"It’s clear to me.” Senator Weicker remarked,

“that toe leadership of toe Republican Party—not just

the President, but Cabinet members. White House
aides and high-ranking party officials—Just honestly

don't believe that a moderate direction, much less a
liberal one, is toe way for the party to go."
Last fall, a group of liberal Republican Senators

went to the White House to urge President Ford to

moderate his positions lest all Republicans suffer

disastrously at the polls. They pointed out that toe

percentage of people in the country who called them-
selves Republicans had declined from 29 to IS per-

cent in the last two decades. “Our main point,” said

Senator Charles H. Percy of Illinois, “was that we
are able to hold 99 percent of the Republican vote,

but we win by attracting discerning independents and
Democrats"

The delegation was received courteously, but Mr.

Ford and his staff spurned the advice. They simply

could not afford, they decided, to concede the con-
servatives in toe party to Mr. Reagan. “We're all nuts

—that’s toe way we're looked at," Senator Weicker
declared. "We're to be patted on the head, but we’re

not to be believed.”

(Another group of isolated Republicans, Page 3.)

David E. Rosenbaum, a member of The New York

Times Washington bureau, reports on Congress.
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Japan Jails Its

Ex-Premier for

Lockheed Bribes

Kakuei Tanaka, whoas. Prime Minis-

ter of Japan was the influential palit-,

ical leader of the second largest eco-

nomic power in the' nori-Communist

world, has been arrested and jailed far

an alleged role in .the international

Lockheed bribery scandal.

Mr. Tanaka's ultimate guilt or inno-

cence is for now probably less impor-

tant than Che fact of his arrest. Lead-

ers of Japan's rigidly hierarchical so-

ciety historically have been protected

from public scrutiny or approbation,

but there are some signs that the

Tanaka arrest may have deep effects

on that tradition- and others.

Mr. Tanaka has resigned as the

leader of the major faction in the'

perennially-ruling Liberal Democratic

Party. The party is said to be in a

state of great confusion; members of

the large Tanaka faction now are

preparing to join other factions, if

for no other reason than that their

source of money, and therefore

power—Mr. Tanaka—is in jaiL

Prime Minister Takeo Miki seems to

have benefited in the public’s view.

The widespread shock at the arrest

has been mixed with public praise that

Mr. Mild did not sidetrack an investi-

gation within his own party. But some
party members also have complained

that he is profitting politically from

their woes.

Some observers see deeper implica-

tions in the Tanaka arrest. If the

party loses its majority in the lower

house election , in December and the

upper house election next July, it will,

in their view, be unable to rule. The
apposition, out of power since World
War n is viewed as politically frag-

mented and may also not be able to

rule -effectively. In tins extreme scena-

rio chaos could result and Japan’s

parliamentary form of Government
could be jeopardized.

Behind this reasoning is an appre-

ciation of the fragile-nature of Japan's

democracy. It was artificially imposed
by the United States after World War
n on a historically feudalists country.

Only recently, as a result of the Lock-
heed .scandals, has the Government
accepted the fundamental democratic

principle that the people have a basic

right-to-know its policies and practices.

Mr. Tanaka, the 15th person ar-

rested in Japan in the Lockheed case,

is accused of violating foreign ex-

change and currency regulations. There
is reportedly evidence that he accepted
almost S2 million from Lockheed’s
sales agent in -Japan in return for
billions of dollars in contracts ' for

:

Lockheed to build aircraft

-
: return for a pledge by Michael Foot,

the majority leader, to -give special

concessions to Scotland’s shipbuilding

• yards. However, after the vote, those

promises grew more and more vague

and^the Scots group; hit back at the

• Government by voting against the na-

tionalization bill. The measure scraped

"through the Commons nevertheless,

with a majority' of three votes on its

• final reading. It will become law after

it gets House of Lords' approval.

So despite the arithmetic, the Gov-

ernment seems in no immediate danger

of falling unless some, major constitu-

tional issue blows up. -

,

Labor holds 316 seats in the 635-

• seat House of Commons, but since two
of its members are nonvoting com-

mittee chairmen it has three less than

a majority. The Conservative party

holds 278 seats, the disorganized

Liberals 11. Ulster 10, the Welsh 3,

and four members are independents.

The Government could be brought
down any time the non-Labor mem-
bers stood together in a vote of

censure.

Communist Clout
Grows in Italy

Italy's Communist Party has won
seven chairmanships of committees in

Parliament, including some important

in determining the country's economic
policies. The main question now would
seem to be: In which direction and

to what extent will, the Communists
use their influence?

The chairmanships are one of the

concessions the Communists demand-
ed in return for allowing the Christian

Democrats to form a minority party

regime. A Communist - will also be
Speaker of the lower house in the new
Parliament, and several Christian

Democrats objectionable to the Com-
munists were dropped from the new.
Cabinet, formed last week by Prime
Minister-designate Guilio Andreotti.

The Cabinet must get Parliamentary

approval before it can begin governing

this week. Presumably, as part of a
deal with the Christian Democrats, the

Communists in Parliament, the second
largest party, will abstain during that

vote. Last month, in national elections,

they wdn 34.4 percentrirf the vote, only

4.3 percent less than the Christian

Democrats.

The Soviets Lose

Two to theWest

P.L.O. and Syria

Agree, for a Day
The way in which the Lebanese civil

war has magnified the divisions among
Arabs was displayed again last week
as still another seemingly hopeful, ef-

fort to achieve a cease-fire failed.

After prolonged negotiations in

Damascus, representatives of the

Palestinian Liberation Organization

and Syria, which has 20,000 troops in

Lebanon, reported an agreement to

end conflict between their forces.

Within hours, the agreement was’ re-

pudiated by Yasir Arafat and the
Palestinian leadership, reportedly be-

cause of objections from Egypt; with

which the Palestinians have developed

closer ties as they -became estranged

from Syria.

As the cease-fire pact fell apart,

fighting continued in the “original"

Lebanese war, that between Christians

and Moslem- leftist forces, although on
a limited scale. It was severe enough,
however, to prompt 308 Americans

and other foreigners to take advantage

of the help of the United States Navy
to be evacuated from Lebanon. This

was the second such evacuation. About
1,000 Americans still remain in the

war-torn country.

Viktor Korchnoi, the Russian chess

player rated No. 2 in the world, has
asked for political asylum in the Neth-

erlands; he is the latest of a number of

prominent intellectuals and sports and
entertainment figures to do so.

Mr. Korchnoi, known abroad for his

intense style of play, is also known to

Soviet authorities for his public criti-

cism of the Russian world champion,

Anatoly Karpov, and life in the Soviet

Union. A few days ago, Mr. Korchnoi

told a French reporter of "moral pres-

sures" exerted on him by the authori-

,
ties and -suggested it was his belief

that if he went home he would' not be
allowed to travel abroad again.

Whether that prompted his defection

is uncertain. The official Soviet press

agency, Tass, accused Mr. Korchnoi of

staging “a cheap sensation.’*

Mr. Korchnoi’s defection follows

closely the departure, under official

pressure, of Andrei A. Amalrik, the his-

torian. Others who have made similar

choices since the 1960’s include Alek-

sandr Solzhenitsyn, the writer, and
Rudolf Nureyev. the ballet dancer.

The Russians were also upset by the

case of Sergei Nemtsanov, a diver, who
left the Olympic Village in Montreal

and asked for asylum in Canada,
Russian officials charged that Olympic
hostesses encouraged Soviet athletes

to "betray their country" and demanded
the youth's return.

Fora Price, Help

For British Labor

NewViolence
In Soweto

Plans announced recently by
Britain's Labor Government to cut

Government spending drastically and

.increase business taxes have brought

strong objections from the whole

spectrum of political parties there,

including threats to bring down

Labor’s minority regime. That probably

will not happen, however, partly

because several smafl parties whose
support Labor needs in order to stay

in porter stand fo gain more from

negotiating' with, .the Government,

than from trying to remove it

The - most unified of these -small

parties is the Scottish National Party.

It uses its 11 seats m Parliament

increasingly to barter for greater

autonomy for Scotland, In the most
recent example of such bartering, last

week, all the other' parties lined up
against a bill, proposed by Labor, to

nationalize Britain's important ship-

building industry.

The Scots abstained from voting in

There is continuing violence in the
black townships around Johannesburg,

particularly in Soweto- where last

month 176 persons died in rioting.

Fourteen schools were damaged by
arson last -week and roving gangs of
black youths in Soweto hurled rocks

at police. The arson forced thousands
of students to flee from their schools
and by Friday they were less than half

-fuiL

There has been no response to the
new violence by the police; in the past

they have quickly and forcefully put
down such outbursts. But the situation

appears volatile. The .rioting youths
appear leaderless and without an artic-

ulated specific grievance beyond South
Africa's racist policies. The Smith
African Government has apparently

made all the concessions it intends to.

Pretoria recently rescinded an order

that black students study in the Afri-.

kaans language and yielded to' a re-

quest that the Soweto schools be re-

opened.

Thomas Batson
and Bryant Rollins

For Those Who Leave, the Price Is High Also
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Soviet Pays in Defections for Conforms
By DAVID K. SHIPLER

MOSCOW—Bobby Fischer never would have made
it as a chess player in the Soviet Union. He is just

the kind of person that Soviet officialdom .cannot

tolerate: temperamental, idiosyncratic, arrogant, im-

pudent Hardly the type to blend smoothly into

the collective. Were he Russian instead of American,

his bad manners would probably have kept him out

of tournaments long before his talents could have
been discovered.

This may seem odd for a country with a compulsion

to excel at everything from space shots to water

polo. But it is an anomaly of Soviet society that,

while devoting great' resources to cultivating and

pampering star athletes, dancers and musicians, the
1 Government is also willing to cast aside fine talent

•for the sake of political, artistic and behavioral con-

trol.

The result has been a flow of Soviet artists and
intellectuals to the West through defection, emigra-

tion or forced exile. The latest in the series was
the chess star, Viktor Korchnoi, who asked for asy-

lum in Amsterdam during -a tournament there last

week.

Mr. Korchnoi is no Bobby .Fischer, but he has
been too impulsive and outspoken for- Moscow’s
taste He has not spelled out dearly his reasons

for defecting, but he was reported to be fearful that

because of Ids friction with officials, he would not
be allowed to travel abroad again.

Foreign travel is one of the main rewards the

Soviet Government bestowsj on compliant citizens,

and withholding the right constitutes a severe pun-

ishment for people who thrive on international con-

tacts. This is true not only for chess masters whose
medium is international play, but also for painters,

sculptors and dancers who often feel starved by the

conservative cultural- controls in their own country

and who need at times to dip into the main currents

of artistic innovation in the West.

Such was the case of the sculptor, Ernst Neizvest-

ny, whose work was denounced with an expletive

by Nikita Khrushchev in 1962, but who then gained

Mr. Khrushchev’s admiration by arguing back. Mr.

Neizvestny counted 50 occasions on which Soviet

authorities rejected his applications to visit abroad

in response to professional invitations. His most in-

teresting work never received sanction here; officials

tried unsuccessfully to throw him out of his work-
shop last fall. In April, he emigrated to Israel.

Famous dancers such as Rudolf Nureyev, Natalya

Makarova, Mikhail Baryshnikov and Kelerya Fed*

icbeva have described their defections and emigra-

tions to the West as motivated by a desire to escape

the artistically stifling atmosphere surrounding dance
in Russia. In an interview after arriving in New
York last year. Miss Fedicheva indicated that she
wanted to dance in modern, Western-style ballets.

"We are suffocating from constant management- of

our nunds,’* she said of the Kirov Ballet Company
in Leningrad, where she had danced. “There are gray
people who- are in charge.”

Similarly, Mstislav Rostropovich, the cellist, lefp

the Soviet Union in 1974 and has vowed not to

return until artistic freedom is fully restored.

That seems unlikely. As acutely embarrassing as
the Kremlin must find the defections, its obsession

with control remains paramount Through history,

some of the main upheavals of Soviet society have
occurred in periods of disorder, and there is no indi-

cation that this Government is at all tempted to

relax its centralized authority aver all aspects of
life just to woo a few talented people.

If anything, the opposite is the case. Prominent,
highly-skilled Jewish scientists, sometimes the heads
of prestigious scientific research institutes, have sud-

denly found themselves demoted or jobles

plying for emigration. Many have been

years without work, their skills of hD i

state, apparently as examples to others 1

consider following them.

The Soviet people are usually- not toll

official press about prominent figures wb»

or defect, although ordinary Russians wiit'

news by foreign radio or word of mouth c

less with envy than with contempt. Wh
emigration became a major issue here a

years ago, the papers carried
.

letters caffin
~

emigration only with the supreme punishr

those who leave should never.be allowed

In this intensely nationalistic country, t

choose to leave the motherland, are frequ

missed as slightly demented, .doomed to

drought abroad.

They are also sometimes regarded as g
out for personal «ga in; traits anathema
ethics, which dicCate that in a sense, perst

are the property of the entire community re

by the state, and personal ambitions must 1

the community’s interests, not the indiyidu

It is a principle that is not upheld consist

the official press is always quick to attack

writers, dancers and others who show sig

coming infatuated with tbesr stardom. This

thrust of the Tass attack on Mr. Korchnoi

defected, although the attack was distribi

abroad, not inside the Soviet Union.

The distaste for personal ambition is so pi

imbedded in Soviet values that there is eve;

erb that describes it, referring to a field c

“Only an empty ear sticks up.”

David K. Shipler is a correspondent for *

York Times, based in Moscow.

From 2 Percent of the Vote to 30 Percent in 10 Years

The Scottish

•Nats’ Really

Want to Be
\

Independent
By JOHN GRIMOND

LONDON—The -world knows very wett that Great
Britain is -no longer great; it may soon learn that

fihe United Kingdom is no longer united. Snorts of
dissatisfaction from the country's geographical
fringes have long been as noisy and querulous as

' those from the political fringes, but they have never
been taken very seriously in a highly centralized
state whose political life has been dominated by
tiie two-party system, at Westminster. Now aH that
has changed. The defection from the Labor Party
last week of two Scottish Members of Parliament,
brings the total number of parliamentary parties to
nine. Nationalism has become the most potent force
in British politics.

The nationalism in question in not British, xior

even English; it is Welsh and, more importantly,
Scottish. That the nationalism movement is not Eng-
lish explains both its success and its obscurity; -It

-has flourished because the English do not understand
it, and because the English do not understand it

they have not—until recently—appreciated its impor-
tance and given it the attention it deserves. Now,
belatedly, the two big. English-dominated parties-
Labor and Conservative—are trying to work out a
policy to appease the refractory Scots and Welsh.

The. English-based parties have been driven to
doing so only because of the electoral success of
the nationalists, particularly in Scotland. In 1964
the Scottish National Party won 2.4 percent of the

Scottish vote end returned no members to Parlia-

ment; in October, 3974, it took 30.4 percent of the

Scottish vote and sent 11 members to Westminster.
Eleven Members of Parliament are not a lot in a

house of 635 but they are treated by tbeir Labor

.
and Conservative fellows with more hostility than
their numbers would seem to warrant, for two rea-

sons. First, the Scottish National Party is committed
to an independent Scotland. Second, opinion polls
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Scottish oil worker.

suggest that its popularity is even greater now and
that the Scottish Nationalists might capture more
than half of Scotland’s 71 parliamentary seats at the
next election, which could reasonably be interpreted
as a vote for Scottish independence.

Some English, of course, might be happy to be rid
of the “unruly” Scots. Others would be less so. The
main, snag would be that of saying goodbye to the
great white hope of Britain’s economic recovery
North Sea oil all of which, so far as is known, lies
beneath Scottish waters. But for Britain’s ruling Labor
Party there is an additional dilemma. Labor seldom
wins a majority of seats m England (only in 1945
and 1966 did it do so) and would therefore seldom
be the party of government were it not for the fact
that It always wins a majority in Wales and usually
does so in Scotland.
The realization of this has prompted the Labor

Party to try to spike the nations Kris’ gvfts. in propos-

als published last November, the Goverara
forward a scheme for a Scottish assemb
powers to legislate over a wide range of
matters (Wales, three of whose 36 members o
ment are nationalists, was promised an exect
semMy with responsibility over broadly tb

subjects, but no legislative powers). These f -

accepted by Parliament, would represent tt
radical change in Britain’s constitution since-
tension of the franchise in the last century. Ff
land they would mean the first Scottish leg:,
since the Act of Union in 1707.

Little wonder then that within a month thi

,

l*arty in Scotland had split, with the majority
mg lukewarm support for the scheme and a n—molding two members of Pariiament-rta
away to form a separate party pledged to a a
version or something stronger. These two m>
of Parliament continued to give the Govenkaet
support on aH other matters, until Jest- wee
they have now withdrawn it in disgust at S

'

m Government spending announced cm July 2
The Scottish issue should have provided tii

servatives with the opportunity tor some a
warfare, but they are, if anything, even

divided than Labor. •

^• Nationalism has its roots in Scotland’s jad
history of the past 30 years. High..emigration,
unemployment and low econdmic growth 'have
seen by the demoralized. Scots as the fault of •
iresponsive and reinote' Government in London,
they saw as being more concerned with the trc
of southeast England than wjiti those north <
border. Then came the discovery of oil, and w
c^ °fJse

!
f-disc°very, skillfully exploited>

Scottish National Party, it is not dear wha
Scottish nationalists stand for, whether thej
crypto-revolutionaries or tartan Tories, or even,
they mean by independence for Scotland. But.
appeal is that they represent something -rising

-

the despondent slough that grips the rest of
Britain.

. .K is a powerful appeal, but wiH it last? Tfce
enunent has not yet tinned its proposals—bov
wsed-ujfc legislation, and wiH not be able to t
to ao so until the autumn.

**» by then the nation
tabbta Wifl hove tar* md the Soots will Hemum] concessions. others an Iss -taiiB

0

M
H
e“- '.**» MWster Junes

ParHaniorif ?
0Vern ^thout an overaH- majorityParliament In. normal circumstances he would-cal

B“ c 10 d0 50 n°w might be to ktartar"d 10 L**01*6 h°P« Of TU
the rest of these beleaguered islands for many ye

jjOtfd*-*'
^

\iUno Cat

we Hannan*

Grbnond is an assistant editor of The Eca
nust of London. 1
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Mr. Carter's Race Should' Take the Republicans’ Measure

Sikes,

-{ouseof.Reprtserrtatives, which-
ked- less tolerantly at its raera-J ^proprieties since ihe. Wayne

• iffair, has' voted to formally
.' j a Representative Tojjpd; to

confl^'hetween his official.,

rod his_^personal financial inter-.

ItfSfflk/jAe reprimand was ^ lf^test:

acriotr-itbe House could take^
Nv«.*"*v- repriinabi ot Representative

"

'
. l. F.. Sikes, a.Florida Democrat, -

'
• endedby the House ethics

tee, which' had! never before in
" 4

it-year existence taken action
a Congressman for tniscon-

"he committee found- that Mr.
ad violated House rules by fail-

disclose his ownership, of 'stock

fense firm while chairing amil-
rubcommittee,

. and in a -bank
creation he had promoted in his

capacity. The House adopted ,

nmittee report by a vote of-3ST

ed associate director, Richard G. Held,

that he’Jiad been responsible, as head
of the Minneapolis office, for the
largdy illegal counterintelligence ef-

fort-aimed at. disrupting political rad-

icals in the area several years ago. Mr.
Held added.that it would not be en-

tirely true “to say that I was directly

involved,” and others pointed out that
the bead of any major F3J. office dur-

ing the years of the so-called Cointel-

.pfo effort, would have been technically

responsible for its activities in' his
jurisdiction.

Intruder killed

At White House

tit vz?* •

MHr*« •

t'pw&* **m
Nge ."flr.- > -
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-
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a congressman for tasco*. Chester M. Plummer Jr., a cab driver
-be committee found- that Mr. with a record of minor crimes but a
ad violated House rules by fail- reputation among co-workers for gen-
disdose. his ownership, of stock tleness, was-sfaot to death by a White
fense firm while chairing a mil- House guard jast week after invading
mbcomnuttee, and in

.
a -bank the mansion's grounds for reasons that

creation he had promoted in his will probably .never be known.
capacity. The House adopted » This was the sequence described

nmittee report by a vote of-3Sl by -the' Secret Service: -

, . , - ...
• -.Air about 930 last Sunday nlghL

-penalties that could have been Mummer scaled the fence at the nmth-
nnended^^ cpnun.tteewere.,^ east gate of the White House and
^sndingortier of seventy, repr> ' began running toprard the building,

.

censure, loss - of. seniority and
. carrying a three-foot length of pipe,

ion from th^ Housn. Ihe -com--
Instantly, sensor-triggered alarms

upparenfly. drose. fte teast spr - sounded, floodlights illuminated the
etaMe it ^cluded that Mr.

jsmBaSi , ^*5, guarf, 25-vear-
ead ne intention to deceive the oW ctariK iA. Gariimd,, g,Te onse

committee 'is stm considering
his poa gear the gate.

action In the caseofRepres^ .'-"fT'JS'S
.Hays, an Ohio Demdcit who hen t™ed, bramhsh-

trced by coheagues to resign two'
tw
^fi

G“land '

ant chairmanships after* House “5*
*k-* iT- w . . his chest He was about loO feet from

tie White House. President Ford, in

f

ing seruaj relations with^him.
^private quarters, did not hear the

r -i?>„lrieo1„ rJK'-a suggest a motive for hiir action. As for

STS'
0(fl“

. theater that killed him. the consensus

that Garland was following the

S«™t Service's rule that firearai are
complete. diKdoture of each '

to be used “when in the considered
mtative s assets and income.

opink)n rf officer ^
,

‘
.

;
I". :

j **•; ' .’ ; of loss of life or serious bodily injury
' ’•-"**

‘-'r*'"; - to himself or another person.” Law

nlfHI rillFc . enforcement authorities rejected the
wi-WIl notion that, as one put it, “anybody

but Wyatt Earp could have aimed well

fi|6SS6 a • enough to just wound the man; when
»-• ,

' .you'xe,menaced like that, you shoot,

-vt .
-

;

'

;
• • and sometimes you kifl.”

X" \'V. ,, .hIA,.-'.. '
;

.

3wr official otthe Gulf Cffl-Cor- "/ »

committee is still considering
- actiori m the case of Represent-

: Jiayst an Ohio Democrat who
-

'

.. ;.:
rced by coDeagues to resign two’

. ant chairmanships after a House
1- ny allied that he had put. her-

payroll for the sole purpose
- - ^ ;.|ing .sexual relations .with him.

. -wJLttKat allegatton was made, the

- -
„

'j

:

has taken steps to .wiparvise

.
.^closely Representatives’ office

.

*
arid it has before' it a proposal

. / Courage conflicts' of interest by
' ig complete disdosnre of each

mtative’s assets and income. .

al on Gulfs
gesse

fW*
m
#&

''-
r

LA., m. J 3

->v •

fkrt'i

t.?f
?**

W 5'

it ir?.-

a ha«r been acquittef ofjznking

. ^ai' campaign'- contribution rto
r

•j; Daniel: hiouye. Democrat of !

,
who wasi member of fiie Sen- -

’
ct cornrmttwr,:that mvestigated

'

; .
lergate scandal; ioqmttai.

,

: ‘ i a findinig by a
'
Federal judge.;

• : ‘ three-year statute at
,
Umfta-

vering the dmrge had";^ired,

the acquittal, of Claude
was a defeat for^ tha/Wafer-

snal prosecutor’s qffice. Gulfa.
I *- political largesse _still . is

ivKtigation^andLOther charges
’

hrou^it involving other contri-

y are, Mr. Wild is likely to—•* prosecution" wtoess. He ^as
ununity in all but the Inauye

^
rpparently inexchangeforevi-

L
‘J

; jout other illegal Gulf contri-
•

"

:

!a reportto the Securities and

.

J2 CkKnniissioxi eaiiier tins year
-

’

:
'."i that over a paiqd; ctf time

r- ‘ made nfore than S5-inlliion- in

.
.

pofftk^ -Tconttihutic^ }as - a
^_.ior the.corporatitm, Wild
^

riy was in a position to_know
' ‘ money v^ distribotedv,

'
f-

- •

'
'JnaT last week, Mr.. Wild ad- -

‘ yying S5,000 - to an. aide of-

Jnouye .who-, the lobbyistsaidj/
_ .

: L the money and agreed bn -the

'

• '
i behalf to keep' the cbntribu-

,

. - • - Pt: Federal law
t
profnl^- Cor-

; ^
*
^mtrfjtitions'^to Oter-aup^

:

'fw>i4esident : adM Con-

•
- ^ and _the S^iator tesS^

y hia ^ne^ ‘

NaturalGas Goes
Up, Naturally

The Federal Power Commission has
decided to nearly triple, the maximum
price that producers may charge pipe-

lines for some natural gas, a decision

that lends influential support to the

producers’ claims that gas prices hare
been kept unrealistically low by Gov-
ernment controls.

• The producers—jsome of which are

major oil companies—have urged' Con-
gress- to deregulate gas entirely or to

modify the statutory juicing criteria,

contending that low prices have en-

couraged wasteful consumption arid

deprived the companies of income
needed to meet .costs and to ex-

-. ptore for new sources. However, many
members of Congress, fearing constitu-

. eats’ wrath over, high fuel costs, have
been

.
reluctant to

r
- act on a measure

that would increase consumer gas bills.

As a result; gas ipricmjg legislation has
bran stalled in both Houses; action is

unlikely hi this^ session. L
The commission’s decision will raise

consumer, prices, but 'the amount is

hr dispute. The commission estimates

.the rise at : 5 to .6. percent; consumer

say it wilt be much more. The
effective date of the- commission rid-

ing has bran postponed by a Federal
coort;.which is coMidering a complaint

alleging that the price increase is
r '

-
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/thefJMtif’'-:,''

>ltforF.B.I.
r’»de^2urraaofInvestigatioa,
‘ [tit ti^e hy di^bsm!fe ; and ao- .

.-faruB^v.soc,'

"

r'he same last week. :

^ .

, -sBtw» Department began .

tioh dfa burglary committed

-ttiie fDenver crffices
:
of the /

". IVoik^ Party. The admkted

, Timothy- /Redfusi, -Was an -

• ’

.
nmff. r- •

.

'=
••

then^disclosed that Aistice
'
- a another,biqjniy mto^allega-

'

.. malfeasance and -impropriety
" anagenjMit.pf an FJBJ. fund,

/ an: Sl&-miffion-a-year msur-

v-.! ^..gram. for 'jmesrat and former

. mpkjyew. ^jnVestigak^^
*7 if a rareation'i fund .

was al-

der way.. * .> 'J =:. ;
‘

’
.•

Y«k, testimony.id a Socialist :

- lawsuit byfanuF.BJ. ; mail
’’

C ieorge Baxtrum .was jnade.

if: be agent provided., the first

.
* * account of thenK)duS4^»nM -

, ^ ves oi ,b^anes"rarri0d:
;

put

.

r
.

- he lro^fayistjKuiymom ttuoi>
r
.- »ga.

( V there 'was the 'admowledg- .

die Bureau’s rraentiy appoint-;

Still No Mothre in

Bus Kidnapping
- AU three suspects in the kidnapping-

of 36^schooIduldreH and a bus driver

in CafiFoniia tiirfce weeks ago are now
in custody/ but'the police still appar-

ehtiy have ph finn kn&wledge of why
' the 'erime was committed and why the

:

children of .- Chowdiilla,.. a .
modest

agriodtural town, were chosen as the

yicfiBK. .. V
:

.

'One (rf the fugitive su^ects, Freder-

ick N, Woods, was arrsted in Vancou-
’

^ver,. JWti^ tttambia^ where he was
traced through a post office box num-
ber. Hie other, Jaines Sdhoenfeld, was

spotted by an acquaintance as the. sus-

pect was driving near his home; Mr.
Schoanfeld’s brother.- Richard; who
surrendered to police earlier, was. ar-

raigned last week on kidnapping

charges.
-

- The only substantial indication of

' a. motive is the draft of a ransom note,

demanding 55 million, that police say

they found at the Woods home. Mr.

Woods and the Schoenfeld brothers

are the sons of well-to-do families.

R.V,Denenbeig
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The G.O.P. Is No Place for

Southern Office-Seekers
By JACK BASS

COLUMBIA. S.C.—For Republicans in the South,

1976 promises to demonstrate just how much
strength they have built after more than two decades
of effort

With the Democratic candidate a popular South-
erner, those who vote for his opponent will be show-
ing genuine Republican commitment at least at the
Presidential level. They will thus be distinguishable

from the masses cf Southerners whose 1972 vote
for Richard M. Nixon was a protest against -the

Democratic nominee.

Ronald Reagan’s stunning announcement last week
that the liberal Senator Richard Schweiker was his

choice for a running mate created shock and confu-
sion among the ultraconservatives who since 1964
have dominated the Southern wing of the G.O.P.

Already weakened by heavy post-Watergate election

losses m 1974. party leaders in the region will face

dearly another challenge when they try to drum
up support for whoever is on the ticket in No-
vember. They will have to overcome the acrimony
that has preceded the nomination.

Thfe task will be compounded by the scarcity of

dynamic and skillful political leaders, still a major,
problem for Republicans in the South. Early suc-

cesses in states such as Alabama, Georgia. Florida,

and North Carolina have been undermined by fratri-

cidal fighting.

Regardless of what they can deliver in November,
the strength of Southern Republicans at the nominat-

ing convention in Kansas City this month will be

considerable. Delegates from the’ 11 states of the

Old Confederacy (Alabama, Arkansas. Florida, Geor-

gia, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina. South

Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia) hold more

than a fifth of the votes at the convention. One
recently published delegate list, compiled before the
Schweiker announcement, showed an unofficial
count of 383 ’to 115 for Mr. Reagan over Gerald
Ford in the II states.

Even that one-sided support of Mr. Reagan reflects
a less- monolithic structure than in 1964, when more
than 98 percent of the Southern delegates voted for
the nomination of Senator Barry Goldwater.
Although Republicans made steady gains in the

region through 1972, the progress was spotty. At
their peak that year they held 31 percent of the
Southern seats in Congress, but only 16 percent in

the II state legislatures. After the 1974 elections,
they had lost 30 percent of their Congressional seats.

In Georgia they lost the Jast of two Congressional
seats: and in North Carolina, where in 1972 they
had elected their first governor, and United States

Senator in this century, they lost 14 of their 15
state senators, 26 of their 35 staste representatives,

and two of their four members of the House.

A measure of the continuing weakness of the party
in the South is that in more than two decades, only
two Republicans have been elected to statewide of-

fice below the level of Governor in all 11 states:

a public sen-ice commissioner in Florida and a lieu-

tenant governor in Virginia

And despite some Republican gains in all the

Southern states; only Tennessee has achieved a level

of genuine two-party competitiveness.

Although southern Republicans break down into

two basic wings—one conservative to moderate and
the other ultracanservative—they derive from five

different sources.

The oldest are the traditional mountain Republi-

cans, descendants of Civil War unionists who have
furnished moderate party leadership in North Caroli-

na, Virginia, and Tennessee. To this core the party

Dtnnli Brack/Black Star

A Reagan rally in Louisville, Kentucky.

has added migrants from other regions, usually busi-
ness and professional families who moved into the
South as part of the industrialization and economic
expansion, or to retire, and who brought their Repub-
lican allegiance with them; upwardly mobile migrants
from farms and small towns who joined the urban
and suburban middle and upper classes; the smaller
group who tend to be reformers and are interested
primarily in building a two-party system; and a large
group of conservative ideologues attracted to the
party by the Goldwater candidacy in 1964.

Maturing Republican leadership in the region has
begun to recognize that the “Southern strategy”

—

which dates from a 1961 speech in which Mr. Gold-
water declared in Atlanta, “We’re not going to get
the Negro vote as a bloc in 1964 and 1968, so we
ought to go hunting where the ducks are”—has
failed. Not only did it drive the mass of black voters
—who now number more than 3.5 million in the
South—to the Democrats, but it also offended many
whites who perceived the arousal of racial emotions
as a threat to stability.

Several students of southern presidential voting

in recent years contended that the swollen Republi-

can totals represent more a protest than a change

in party allegiance and an increase in the number
of independent voters rather than Republicans.

In 1968, when George Wallace provided an alterna-

tive outlet for protest, Richard Nixon received as

much as 40 percent of the vote in only two southern

states, 40.5 in Florida and 43.4 in Virginia. For Ron-

ald Reagan or Gerald Ford to do significantly better

against Jimmy Carter would be a major achievement

As the region emerges from its most traumatic

period of change and enters a period of consolidation.

Republican response to the new order may determine

the future rate of two-party development. The rate

of urban growth in the region, twice that of the

rest of the country since 1950. and the prospect of

continued economic growth are among the forces

of change that provide a climate for long-range

Republican growth.

Jack Bass is writer in residence at South Carolina

State College and a long-time writer on Southern

politics.

* Congressional Incumbents, Better Off, Still Not Happy

A Complex Search for Campaign Funds
By WARREN WEAVER Jr.

The Campaign Finance Act of 1974, the law that

reshaped Presidential politics, has also imposed a

new set of rules on candidates for Congress, who are

just beginning to assess the impact on the financial

free-for-all that formerly attended Senate and ilouse

elections.

Before 1974, a candidate in a Congressional race

- could accept any amount of money from any number

of contributors. The only restriction was that the can-

didate could not.legaiy accept money from a corpo-

ration, or union, and in the scramble for funds even

that rule was frequently violated, as was illustrated

by the 'testimony in the trial last week of Claude C.

Wild Jr., a Gulf Oil Corporation lobbyist for several

years. Mr. Wild was acquitted on technical grounds,

but be admitted making an illegal campaign contribu-

tion to Democratic Senator Daniel Inouye of Hawaii.

The 1974 law retained the prohibition against

union and corporate gifts and added regulations in-

tended to minimize the winning candidate's obliga-

tions to “fat cars/’ wealthy individual contributors.

The ' law prohibited Senate and House candidates

from -accenting campaign contributions of more than

51,600 from any individual or $5,000 from an estab-

lished political committee, the same dollar limits that

were imposed on Presidential candidates.

Incumbents have always found it easier to raise

money, but at least under the old system any chal-

lenger who was not personally vyealihy might find

one dr two “angels” to put up the money for a cam-

paign to try to oust a sitting member of Congress.

Under the new system, there are no more angels.

• Since, the current Congress is predominantly Dem-

ocratic, the disadvantage for the challengers tends to

fal! most heavily on the Republicans.

Despite their apparent new advantage,* incumbent

.Senators and Representatives of both parties have

not been uniformly enthusiastic about the contribu-

tion limits. Some, long established in their states arid

districts, had relied for years on a narrow fund-

raising base, big donations from a relatively small

group of sources, and are now having to scout around

for additional sources.

As originally approved, the new law limited the

amount of their, own money that wealthy candidates

could put into their campaigns, but the United States

Supreme Court struck down those ceilings in January

as an unconstitutional curb on free speech. Congress

then reinstated them in May for' Presidential candi-

dates who accepted public subsidies — all of this

year's did—but rich members and would-be members
of Congress -can still invest as much as they can af-

ford in their political careers. The High Court elim-

inated the campaign spending ceilings for Congres-

sional candidates that were in the 1974 law since

they were not part of a bargain under which candi-

dates obtain Federal subsidies.

A provision was added to the campaign law that

was intended to strengthen the role of the two major

parties by permitting the Republican and Demo-
cratic National Committees each to raise about S2.5

million to support 5enate candidates and $4.8 million

to support House candidates. These funds would sup-

plement the amounts that candidates raise by their

own efforts and receive from the campaign commit-

tees of the House and Senate. To further strengthen

the parties, individual contributors are allowed to

give S20.000 to a party national committee rather,

than the 55,000 allowed for ail other committees. As
an extra, a national committee and a Senate cam-

paign committee together can give a Senate candi-

date another 517,500. But it is uncertain whether

party committes will be able to raise the large

amount of money that the law pennies them to pass

on to Senate and House candidates.

The Democrats now estimate that Jimmy Carter

and Waiter Mondale, their Presidential and Vice Pres-

idential nominees, will be able to raise about 52 mil-

lion for the national committee for the support of

Congressional candidates, far less than the law

allows. The national candidates’ first interest is to

raise for the party committee the $3.3 million that it

can legally spend on their campaign.

Republican officials announced ambitious goals

early this year, but no specific plans will be made
until the nominee, to be chosen at the Kansas City

convention this month, approves an overall campaign

budget. One immediate effect of the new contribution

ceilings was to induce the Republican congressional

campaign committee to make contributions to

selected primary candidates for the *rst time in re-

cent history.

The -1974 campaign law allowed tonpanies and

labor unions to establish “political act&n commit-

tees" to collect voluntary contributions fr)m employ-

ees or members respectively to be used for campaign

gifts, but the publicity over practices like those ad-

mitted by Mr. Wild has made some cerporationf

nervous about participation in the 1976 election even

through this fully legal mechanism.

Warren Weaver Jr. is a reporter in the Washington

bureau o/ The New York Times,
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F.B.I. Was Not
As Advertised

AndWon'tEver
Be the Same
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After five decades of virtual immunity from public criti-

cism, the Federal Bureau of Investigation is in serious trouble

from top to bottom. No one seems to think its survival is

in jeopardy, but the FJJX that emerges from the current

official scrutiny of its people and procedures will probably

• be a far cry from the venerated institution of crime-fighters

and gang-busters that J- Edgar Hoover made a part of

I American folklore.

Not a week goes by now without, new allegations of

f- wrongdoing by agents and officials of the F.BX, and last

f week was no exception. Testimony was made public in

? which an agent in New Vork told of scores of burglaries he
1 had carried out, always under orders from his superiors.

‘ Two other agents, one retired, came under Justice Depart-

ment scrutiny when it was learned that a paid informant

they “handled” had also been a burglar for the F3.L (and

for himiefiF while on the Bureau's payroll). An investigation

was under way of the possible misappropriation of medical

insurance funds for purposes of high living. And the associ-

ate director of the Bureau acknowledged his technical re-

sponsibility for disruptive tactics against political militants

while he headed the Minneapolis office in the late 1960s and

early 70s. That operation was part of the how infamous

Cointelpro, or counterintelligenceprogram, characterized by

Congressional investigators as “indisputably degrading to a

free society.”
* '

The illegalities and improprieties may seem at first glance

to be no more than random instances of overstepping by a

few zealous or unscrupulous agents. But as the pieces con-

tinue to fit together, the picture they form threatens to

tarnish the badges of F.B.I. agents to a point where their

sheen may never be restored.

As a veteran “street agent” reflected recently, “You can-

not have law-enforcement officers become totally lawless.

That's vigilantism. That just breaks down the whole system."

The Bureau could perhaps have lived with the disclosure

of its shoddy investigation, under White House pressure, of

the Watergate affair, and even with Congressional disclos-

ures that were mainly historical: That.the FJ5.I. had been

used for political purposes by successive Presidents since

Franklin Roosevelt, had secretly tried for years to publicly

discredit the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., and had failed

to investigate adequately the assassination of President

Kennedy.

Such shortcomings might have been' tolerable because.

they grew out of policy, dictated either from within the

F.BX or from outside, and policies can be changed with the

passing of those who make them But what now promises

to irreparably diminish the stature of the nation’s foremost

law-enforcement agency, in the gloomy view of several of

its former officials, is the spectacle of individual agents act-

ing without regard for the laws they werosworn to uphold,,

apparently with the knowledge and approtfzi of their super-

iors, who in some cases seem themselves' to have violated

their fiduciary trust.

Morale is now described as dismal. The work of the In-

telligence Division, the chief target of one,of two separate
Justice Department inquiries, is said to have suffered. And
ordinary criminal investigations are reportedly encountering

.
citizen resistance of a kind hitherto unthinkable.

That the Justice Department is now conducting not one

but two investigations of the F.B.L is in many ways remark-

able. Such’ a thing probably would not have been possible

while J. Edgar Hoover was in charge, and might not be

possible even now without the combined effects of Water-

gate and the Congressional disclosures.

The investigations have been spurred mainly by a troubled

Attorney General, Edward H. Levi, and three of bis principal

aides: Michael Shaheen, head of the department's new Office

of Professional Responsibility; J. Stanley Pottinger, head of

the Civil Rights bivision, and Richard Thornburgh, the chief

of the Criminal Division.

Kelley a Silent Partner

A fifth and somewhat more silent partner in the clean-up

campaign is Clarence M. Kelley, the F.BX director,since

1973, police chief of Kansas City before that,, and before

that an FJ3X agent for 20 years.

Mr. Kelley is by every account a decent and honorable

man with a great deal of love for the institution. But he is

said to have been badly stung by his recent discovery that

some aides had allowed him to provide incorrect information

to the public and the Congress about the FEJ.'s use of bur-

glaries.

Mr. Kelley had been saying for a year or so that the

Bureau's practice of occasionally breaking into private

homes and offices without a search warrant, to remove evi-

dence and photograph documents in search of leads in do-

mestic intelligence investigations, had been “halted by Mr.

fioover in 1966L ....... .

But a month ago, Mr. Kelley acknowledged that some
musty documents had been discovered last March 17 In the

F-BX's giant New York City office that proved him wrong.
Illegal burglaries, the papers showed, had been carried out

in 1972 and 1973 by agents there who were trying tb trace

the movements of members of the.fugitive Weather Under-

ground.

Mr. Kelley is understood to be trying now to find out

which of his aides knew of the more recent burglaries and
failed to advise him. And it remains unclear why that dis-

coverywas withheld from the Senate Intelligence Committee,

which was investigating F.B.L burglaries and did not pub-

lish its report on the Bureau until six weeks after the New
York papers had been found.

After the recent burglaries became known — they ap-

parently resumed almost from the moment of Mr. Hoover's

death in May, 1972—Fix sources suggested that the prac-

tice had continued well beyond 3973.

The illegal- entries, the sources have said, were aimed at

a wide variety of groups, including the Mafia and Puerto

Rican nationalists, and the burglaries were described as just

part of a broader radge of illegal activity by KILL intelli-

gence agents that included at least one kidnapping of a new-
left radical, unprovoked assaults, firebombings and illegal

telephone taps. . .

Although L. Patrick Gray 3d, who headed the FJJX during

the period now under investigation, is believed to have been

too preoccupied with the Watergate investigation to be

aware of the burglaries, there is a good chance that Mr.

Pottinger and his Civil Rights Division lawyers will be able

to trace knowledge of the break-ins almok to the top of

Mr. Gray's command.

Some 30 F.B.L agents have now been notified that they

are targets of the Pottinger inquiry into the burglaries. Sev-

eral officials at F3.I. headquarters, including at least one
assistant director, have retained lawyers and are negotiat-

ing for immunity from prosecution that would allow them
to testify against their colleagues.

(Mr. Kelley's sudden dismissal last month of Nicholas P.

Callahan, his top deputy and a veteran of four decades of
service in the FJB.L, seems now to have been unrelated to the
burglary investigation. Mr. Callahan, according to reliable

Justice Department sources was discharged after other de-

partment lawyers discovered that he had somehow been in-

volved in the misappropriation of a “recreational fund”
financed by agents’ dues.)

Apart from improprieties, the Bureau’s vaunted efficacy is

being challenged. David G. Trager, the United States Attor-

ney for the Eastern District of New York, recently charac-

terized the Bureau's criminal invretigators as "geared up for

gang-busters crime” and unable or unwilling to tackle more
sophisticated cases of official corruption and white-collar

crime.' At least one House subcommittee is now planning .

to look into the FPX's general investigative operations and
its use of 7,000 informants, like the admitted burglar iden-

tified this week, to keep track of radical groups.

All- of this has combined to make it a difficult time for
Mr. Kelley. Apart from his public concession that he had
been-wrong about the burglaries, his assertion last May that

the F3.L was “truly sorry for some of its past activities
"

provoked a firestorm of criticism among the urn-

inside the bureau and out.

In addition, he has personal problems. He has b
fined to Bethesda Naval Hospital, suffering from t

back ailment His wife died recently after a iingeru

And at 64 years of age, he k faced with the pros)

nnl**K he manages to hold onto his job through th

of 1978, his Government pension will be so mow
few thousand dollars.

last month, the Justice Department was unable

a subpoena for Mr. Kelley's appearance—the -first of

by an FJ3X director that anyone could recall—at a

trial in Irma where two Indians stood accused of lrii

F.B.I. agents in South Dakota last year.

In the view of the defense lawyers, ft ww-Mr.

'

admission from the witness stand that the FJJX ha
a nationwide alert of possible violence by Indians »

bicentennial weekend without any evidence that s

lence -would occur that tipped the scales in the def

favor. They were acquitted.

Mr. Kelley was nonetheless said to have been in t

spirits after his dismissal of Mr. Callahan, and alto-

prospects of staying on at toe F3X after' the N
• elections are not good, he apparently has resolved

until then in concert with Mr. Levi- in trying set the

straight.

Late last month. Mr. Kelley. appointed Richard

the head of the F3X’s Chicago office,, to replace hi

ban. Although Mr. Held is a 35-year FBX veteran

he has not spent much time at F.BX headquarters
film Mr. Callahan, has not been closely identified *

small clique of Hoover loyalists who now inht

Bureau’s top echelons. Yet it Was Mr. Held who a
Jedged Friday that he had been responsible, as hea-

Minneapolis office, for the program for disrupting

militants.

• The choice of Mr. Held over James B. Adams, om
Callahan's younger and more impressive deputies a
recently the odds-on favorite to assume the director’s

one day, may signal an end to Mr. Hoover’s postmort

on the F3.L
If that is so, there may be nothing else seriously

with the Bureau that cannot, in time, be cured.

Jo/m M. Crewdson is a Washington correspondent
New York Times.

Pros and Cons on an Old Issue Showing Slight Signs of Life
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By EDWARD COWAN

WASHINGTON—For about 10 years Senator Philip A.

Hart, -Democrat of Michigan, and. the staff of the antitrust

subcommittee he chairs have been trying .to push through

Congress a “divestiture". biU that would split up 18 big

vertically integrated oil companies into separate producing

pipeline and refining-marketing companies.
.. . .

Despite the -suspicions of’
<?Btg Oil” held by many of his

colleagues, Senator Hart was unable to muster even a sub-

committee majority behind the bill. This year the subcom-
mittee adopted the bill, and the, conservative Judiciary

Committee, surprisingly, approved it by an S to 7 vote.

However, toe majority included two Senators who said they

disliked the bill but wanted to Jet the Senate discuss it.

Although the' bifl has no
-

chance of being enacted in this

Congress, the committee action brings formally, before the

full Senate a legislative proposal whose populist roots

reach back nearly a century.

The bpl is aimed at the manifold and far-flung operations

of the giant oil companies, who also have a large share

of the natural gas industry. When the Federal Power Com-
mission raised the rates for natural gas last week, most

of the oQ companies were among the' beneficiaries.

Even in an election year in which Democrats are con.

fident of winning the Presidency; the divestiture bill may
ha debated only perfunctorily and not put to a Senate vote.

'

The drive to adjourn Congress by early October leaves

little time for such a controversial issue. But the sponsors—Senator Birch Bayh of Indiana is taking over the chief

sponsorship from -Senator Hart, who .is retiring—have con-
siderable support from toe Democrats’ liberal wing and
are likely to renew their campaign in toe next Congress.

Theirs is not just a piece of legislation. It Is a cause

—

one that dates from Ida TarbeU's muckrackmg disclosure

70 years ago of the predations of John D. Rockefeller's
1

Standard Oil Trust Indeed, the case for an act of Congress
to dismember the big oil companies rests heavily on a
particular view of history and the economy/
The view Is that the use of the Sherman Act In 1911, to

break up the Rockefeller trust was a necessary but insuffi-

cient ’step to combat monopoly and revive the independent
oil companies that Rockefeller had systematically squeezed ‘

and swallowed, “The problem is clearly structural," the
committee report says. “At its inception, the industry was
cast in the shape of a monopoly and it has struggled to
keep that form ever since. Its basic defects have survived

one haphazard restructuring, two World Wars and a mas-
sive amount of regulation."

The report argues that decades of experience show that

neither toe current antitrust laws nor Federal regulation

can make the oH industry competitive. The has come
for last-resort action, the bill's sponsors say. But some Sen-
ators. neither archly conservative nor oil apologists nor

Republican in every case, feel that the remedy may be
worse than the ailment. Senator Charles McC. Mathias Jr.,

a liberal Republican from Maryland; calls divestiture “a
profound, radical step.” Senator Quentin N. Burdick, Demo-

crat of North Dakota, says that to break up the big com-
panies by legislation may be "the first step toward nation-
alizatHm.” of oiL For all of the feeling against big -business •

in this country. Government ownership has few supporters.
In sum, the idea is so far-reaching that some moderates,

not to mention conservatives, are uneasy. To cany toe
day, toe sponsors must evoke a grek .outpouring of public
.sentiment by making an incontrovertible case. They have
been unable to make such a case, for two reasons. First,
the basic proposition, that oil is uncompetitive essentially
because of the vertical integration of companies from crude
oil pump to. gasoline pump, is very complicated. Second, as
the sponsors admit, predictions of toe consequences of
divestiture are fretted with uncertainty.
The heart of toe divestiture argument is that the major

companies dominate the flow of' crude oil to refiners by
virtue of toe majors’ ownership of oil-producing properties,
of pipe in the oil fields and of long-distance pipelines that
move crude to refineries. This control over crude, it is said.

The sponsors say that divestiture would weake
13-nation Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countr
makmg refiners rtore aggressive buyers, once, the
longer have production interests.to protect. But oppc
say the cartel’s' ability to. maintain prices depends c
on pohtacal solidarity and the volume of world emu
tion. The industry warns that divestiture would c

uncertainty, dry up capital funds, reduce discovery tt
oil, jeopardize expansion <rf pipelines, and raise cost
prices, Proponents of divestiture assert that toe oil
exaggerate, that some companies have already hi
themselves up functionally and that more competin'*
likely to hold down prices.

^Senator Mathias Argues that toe priemg mechamsm.i
oest way to pursue energy conservation and expaasii

.

toe domestic oil supply. Because "price can only be «

market ’

H
he Mys. Congress, sf

prohibit discriminatory pricing by integrated comps
require uniform aecnimtina- . _I1 m.

****** w twuicuM. aius wuuw yver ctuto. It is said www;*-* uiicgraicu cmay*
has let the big companies restrict entry by newcomers into avocation by
refining, foist an inefficient marketing system on the

®r“£~ of companies and consu
public and subject filling station. operators to callous ex-

COmpailles for damages under the

.

ploitation. “Jy
5

- _
The industry and the committee minority report contend would S°up “ CWJV“iced that more regufc

that toe construction of new refineries and expansion of to ^ever
' 5Uch approach might ap

some existing ones demonstrate the absence of nigniftragt CartiriweTSf*
1

*
becomes President next year,

barriers to entry. Filling station operators, they agree, could that towards divestiture, sa
be protected in other ways; a House bill would spare them

c uld favor it “only as a last resort.”
from- arbitrary cancellation of lease without compensation Edward Cnumn

*="

for having built up the business. New Y0rferi^«
wntes on energy and economics forN“'^CS. WiteS 0,1™r®’ "* eCmmBto ter
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,v York Ci^ tas. gone to itourt
"

> dlenge -a highly unusual inquiry

:

' 2 . Securities and Exchanger Com-
:

'j- .-n into. "^^c2y*s'-^st " fiscal
: xsi . which' have Included .over- :

iting tax revenue^ honoring in .

ration of r&ceip&tbat>{&^^
arrived and using bookkeep-

iuunickrjr ^allegedly to, disguise

'efidts^ . T -vx . .,!-%
;

.-•/

ooiiimPshldh, which is involved

£e securities, is looking ifrto
'

ssibUiiy of fraud in the- past sale-

w York City nbtes and bonds/-,

u last week littie bad been made
about the six-month-old- inquiry,

was known—that along with

'officials, high level officers of

banks, brokerage houses and in-

companies were being sub-

^^-caused nervousness in tjje

sent community. Securities ex-,

:ay that the city's fihancial.crisis,

produced the inquiry, has per- -

tly marred jtbft'-pubiic’s .percep-'- .

? the tax-exemptsecyrities indus-

—i -jj important sector of the nation’s;

>y.- v- •

-c Hi ^; week Mayor Beanie filed a com- .

-

in Federal court, arguing, that
.

£ ^uiry violated constitutional pro- .

1 -•*. v» -is of the operations of.local gov-
- t.-r.^nts. Aftbbugfr.the Mayor hedged

1

- be;: :iied cooperation with the
1 com-r

m—he and ControUer Harrises
: v «* Udfn have reportedly agreed to

••73 in Septeml^—tbe city
3
s ^>e-

,

- :fx^;>UDsel said -the city was. seeking

2 .7ahy to halt the. inquiry. .'
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4 Politics of

jrt Reform

- and, "to ward off -legislation, proposed
changes

-
in its procedures. They were

L
rejected by at combination of liberal

T&mocrats, including some from New
' York -City, and conservative upstate

Republicans.

. 'The city’s concern now is that regu-

latiotTof- the -release of the water nay
lead to shortages because forecasts of
rainfall are notoriously poor. Officials

che' periods of serious drought in the
early 1950*5 arid 1960’s,

Sewage Mess:
The Odor Lingers
The filth that washed up on beaches

along Long Island’s South Shore in

June brought not only public dismay
but bearings-; and -inquiries into the

causes. Now, with the worst over, the

finger-pointing continues.

TWo Long. Island communities,

Hempstead’ and Oyster Bay, are suing
' New York City to stop it from dump-
- ing raw sewage into New York harbor.

A little over a week ago, Gerald Han-
sler, regional head of the Environmen-

_.tal Protection Agency, announced that

all ocean sludge dumping off the

.region's coast would have to stop by
1981. Along with New York City, many
Nassau, Westchester and New Jersey

communities lise-tbe offshore dumping

site Mr. Hansler has in mind. Some
"state and local officials called his

directive unrealistic.

. -Last week Federal scientists who
have been studying regional water pol-

lution,' focused on the environmental

agency itself 'as well as the Army
Corps of Engineers. The- scientists,

from the National Oceanic and Atmos-

pheric Administration's Marine Eco-

systems Analysis Program, said that

the dumping site operated ty toe corps

was a more serious pollution threat

than other ocean dumping in the area.

The corps allows 11 million, cubic

yards of dredge spoil to be dumped
every year at a site six miles from

the New Jersey shore. The corps has

never denied a dumping application,

nor has .the*, environmental agency,

which has joint jurisdiction, attempted
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Air. traffic controllers, seeing hi^ier

'salaries, have disrupted air travel by

doing their job "by the book." They

-have begun a slowdown, which along

With poor weather, has caused long de-

lays and cancellation of flights m the

New York area and on the West Coast.

The slowdown was provoked by

another delay by toe Civil Service

Commission in finishing a job reclassi-

fication study that the union had

hoped would result in higher pay, as

wtdl. as an interim finding by the com-

mission, that there is overgrading and

undergrading in a number of job cate-

gories. . ;

To call attention to their grievance,

the air'- controllers allowed traffic -to

slow. Th$y say they were adhering

closdy to' the. rules—for instance, by

requiring planes to stay three to six

mites apart. When safely permits, they

often allow, say, a two-and-a-half-mile

“cushion.’’ Also, planes were put

through a- toe-consumiiig 'departure

procedtffe even when it was not nec-
.'

•essaiy.-

'

; .
The effect by Thursday evening was

- -delays, on Dibits in and out of Now
' York. - Elsewhere in the country, Los

: Angeles' airport reported severe delays
.-

' caused by the slowdown.

EasingtheWay
For Offshore Oil

" . • t

pretotent .Ford has signed a WD de-

.
signed -to .make- it -^isier for coastal

.

. communities to accept the develop-

.. mfiht of oil and gas resources off toeir

‘ shores^ but opponents of such drilling

see toe measure as an effort to buy

them off Md suits to prevent explora-

bon are eaqKhted to go forward.

-
" The jegisJafion autoorizes $1.6 bU-'

li«m in federal aid over 10 years to

_ budd toads, schools, hospitals and

sewage systems on .both -coasts and

Tthe Great Lakes 'to. accommodflte the

:-.increase
r
in ’ population expected by

'

-giicfi energy projects.

: NewTOrk and New Jersey could re-

ceive mitoohs of. dollars in Federal aid:

.
just how the funds would be

.

dis-.

,

tributed is’notyet known.

,

.' New York State, Nassau and Suffolk

, Ctoimties^ and, .environnK^al" grtwps

have filed prevent toe first,^e
of "Atlantic leases to oil companies,

scheduled to begin ’ on AOqg- 17,
;
Asde

. from' possible, pollution and the effect

on- toe., generally placid rhythms of

schuk; coastal .communities, they fear

tfrflj ty- tnprist and fishing industries

cotod be haimed. \ V
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Investors Are Still Shy, So ' the Utility Asks Higher Rates

Coil Ed:

Light at the

End of the

Tunnel?
By A. H. RASKIN

Charles F. Luce starts today his tenth year as

chairman of the Consolidated Edison Company. It is

not a particularly jolly anniversary for toe head of

the giant utility, even though its board of directors

recently voted him a $40,000 pay raise and extended

his original 10-year contract for five more- years.

What keeps such recognition from ever being much
of an ego-builder is the kind of letter that came in

last week from one of the 9,000,000 persons in New
York City and Westchester County-who rely on Con
Edison for electricity, gas and steam. It was touched

off by an Inquiring Photographer column In The
New York Daily News asking the company's captive

customers their opinion of its current bid for a 10.4

percent increase in electric rates that are already

the highest in the country. In the letter-writer’s

view, the question was silly because everyone knew
that Con Edison’s executives were all "stinking

robbers.”

The comment by metropolitan officialdom omitted

persona] abuse, but everyone from Mayor Beams
down rushed in with condemnation of the application

to toe State Public Service Commission for another

rate increase less than three months after the last

one of 5 percent was approved.

Alfred B. DelBello, Westchester County Executive,

tod not stop with ritualistic protest He served

official notice that bis county intended to withdraw
entirely from the company^ monopolistic grip “as

soon as an adequate alternative can be found." When
Mr. DelBelio’s first potential rescuer, the State

Power Authority informed him it had no extra

power to make available, he appointed a six-member

task force to widen the search.

Despite toe regularity with which Mr." Luce,

whose raise brings his annual salary to $200,000,

plus $50,000 in deferred compensation, finds himself

under consumer and official fire, there have been
perceptible improvements in operating efficiency

since he came to Con Edison.

The most dramatic—though usually least noticed

—of the changes has been the strenthening of the
System through new installations and retirement of
old generators to a point where New Yorkers not
only have all but forgotten the total blackout of
November 1965 but also have largely stopped worry-
ing about the voltage cuts and temporary interrup-

tions that used to be a predictable accompaniment
of every summer.

Some Good Marks
In terms of uninterrupted service. Con Edison’s

1975 performance was seven times as good as that

of the rest of New York State’s utilities.
^

The^Public Service Commission, no longer a meek
servitor of Con Edison, retained toe Boston manage-
ment engineering firm of Arthur D. Little Inc. to
make an exhaustive study of the utility’s man-
agerial practices. Its final report, not yet released,

makes numerous proposals for innovations, but
generally applauds the company for managerial- skill.

As for Investors, still benumbed by memories of

Con Edison’s skipping of its quarterly dividend in

April 1974, a first for the system, its earnings have
recovered to such an extent that its current 11.5

percent return on equity puts it in fourth place’ for

profitability among the dozen largest electric com-
panies in the country.

However, what makes shareholders happier is

no source of joy for consumers. The company notes

that, even though the price of its common stock has
tripled from toe low it hit after the missed dividend.

it Is still selling at only half its bdok value This
evidence that the market wants still higher profits

before it makes available the hundreds of millions

in new capital Con Edison requires for modernizing
its transmission lines and substations is the chief

basis for the latest application for higher rates.

If there is any hope for reversing this element
in toe climb in electric rates it lies in toe probability

that city and state authorities will join in trying to

insure that a much bigger proportion of Con Edison's

financing needs will be met by transferring the
obligation for power generation to planU bull by
the State Power Authority or other public agencies.

That is already happening in two big plants started

by the company and being completed by the state.

This teaming-up of publicly generated power with

Con' Edison's privately owned distribution network
is likely to be an increasingly important element now
that Governor Carey has signed a bill to coordinate
the state's now chaotic energy policy.

The basic problem, however, remains the fact that

taxes, mostly state and local, account for 25 percent

of the company’s average bill to its customers, while

another 33 percent goes for fuel. Its taxes per kilo-

watt hour are triple those of New Jersey's Public
Service.

The interaction of local taxes and utility rates is

a source of increasing concern. The city expects to

save $18 million this year and close to 530 million

next year through use of tax-free state-developed

power brought in by Con Edison. The transit system

expects a parallel saving of $22 million this year, a

pillar of its hopes for holding.the 50-cent fare steady.

But consumers are largely on the outside looking

in -so far as state power is concerned. Every state

and city study of the exodus of business from the

metropolitan area indicates that high electric costs

are a major factor. The same thing goes for the

flight of the middle class. For that reason the new
State Energy Office and City Hall will be exploring

in the next few months the advisability of tax ad-

justments that would extend to private users some
of the dividends public agencies are now getting

from statesgenerated electricity.

A. H. Raskin writes on labor, government and eco-

nomics for The New York Times.

Richard Kalmr/Mmum

Consolidated Edison at work.

Plans, Promises—and Garbage—Keep Coming

New York’s Waters Have
•

AVery Cloudy Future

By CHARLES KAISER

Swimming in toe Hudson?

In 1965, when Nelson A. Rockefeller was still push-

ing the notion that government could do everything,

he predicted bathers in the river by 1970. In 1970

he said toe Hudson would be pristine by 1975.

This year, Charles Samowitz, the city’s water com-

missioner, said there will never again he swimming

in toe Hudson. The city is broke, the cost of treating

all the sewage that empties into the river would

be prohibitive, and swimming-quality wafer in a river

without beaches is no longer a realistic priority.

The defiling of Long Island's beaches earlier this

summer, and the huge fish kill discovered last month

off toe .coast of New -Jersey, toe largest Federal

scientists have ever observed in the area, are two

more reminders that clean water in toe metropolitan

area has become a dream deferred by tight municipal

budgets and lax Federal enforcement of ocean dump-
1

ing regulations.

Since 1965 New York City and other cities and

.

towns in toe area have spent hundreds of milfions

of doBars for new sewage-treatment plants, and Con-

gress passed a law in 1972 that .was supposed to

end all ocean dumping that endangered “human

health, welfare or amenities.”

Nevertheless, Federal scientists who have been

studying toe waters south of New York City are

Certain that they are dirtier today than they were

ten years ago.

“They have to be,” said Comdr. R. Lawrence Swan-

son, who cited population increases in the metropoli-

tan area as the underlying cause of more pollution

in the nearby ocean.

Commander Swanson heads a project of the Na-

tional Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration that

has spent S10 million studying pollution in the New
York Bight, a 15,000-square-mile area extending from

Montauk, LI, to Cape May, Nj.
Environmentally the bight is one of the most over-

strained bodies of water anywhere off the United

States coast line. It is the recipient of about SO

percent of all American ocean dumping, as well as

the 'final resting place for' much of the pollution

generated by 15 million people in toe metropolitan

area.

Environmentah9ts tend to divide the area’s water-

pollution problems into two categories: raw and

inadequately treated sewage, which probably is the

source of most of toe unsightly “fleatables” that have

been, appearing, in increasing numbers on Long Is-

land's beaches—plastic tampon inserters,
(

cigarette

filters, and such—and ocean dumping.

New York City is just completing an $868 million

program upgrading most of its sewage-treatment

plants, and that job will be finished next year, despite

the fiscal crisis.
'

However, there is no money in sight to build toe

huge North River plant in toe Hudson River, the

one Mr. Rockefeller apparently ' believed would bring

back toe swimmers. Until the funds are found, 200

million gallons of raw sewage will continue to enter

the Hudson daily.

Even when that sewage does get treated, there

still will be no possibility of swimming. That is be-

cause jike most older cities. New York has a com-

bined sanitary and storm-water system. When

it rains, sewage pours directly into the cities' rivers,

because the treatment plants are unable to handle

the vastly increased volume created by the storm-

water runoff.

The catch-22 of water-pollution control is that as

the city's rivers get cleaner, the oceans get dirtier

because new sewage-treatment plants produce sludge

—and the sludge is then dumped in the ocean.

There has been much talk of phasing out ocean
Humping, but almost no action. In 1972 Congress
passed a law that gave the Environmental Protection

Agency the authority to end most types of ocean

dumping. It never has.

Instead. Gerald M. Hansler, the agency’s adminis-

trator for the New York region announced in 1974

that toe sludge dumping site would be moved farther

out to sea by 1976, because of fears that the matter

was moving toward Long Island beaches.

In 1976, Mr. Hansler renounced the plan, because

Commander Swanson’s group had concluded that the

sludge was not causing pollution within a half mile

of the beaches, and the dangers of befouling a whole
new site were unknown.

Actually, Commander Swanson's position is a little

subtler than that, His scientists have found heavy

metals and organic carbons within 'a half mile of

the beach that he says may or may not be related

to sludge dumping.

The problem be finds is that there are so many
different sources of pollution in the bight that it is

impossible to hnk specific cause and effect

Commander Swanson does not discount, the sludge

dump as a threat to the environment, but he says

it is less of a threat than the contaminants from

the Hudson River and Raritan Bay, and the pollutants

from another, less publicized dump operated by toe

Army Corps of Engineers.

* Although toe environmental agency shares juris-

diction with toe corps over its dredge-spoil site off

New Jersey’s coast, it has not tried to discourage

toe corps activity there, where U million cubic yards

of material dredged from the bottoms of the area’s

harbors are dumped every year.

Charles Kdser is a reporter on toe metropolitan

staff of The New York Times.
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GRADUATE STUDY IS THE BEST YARDSTICK FOR PROFES-

SIONAL GROWTH...if it makes sense.

At St. John's it does. The graduate degree and professional di-

ploma programs in our school of education feature competency-

based curricula which are designed to meet the needs of the

modern educator. To mention only a few: Counseling, Admini-

stration, Reading Specialization, School Psychology and Early

Childhood, Elementary and SecondaryTeaching, Special Educa-

tion and Bilingual Education.

CONTINUED PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SHOULD BE

MORE THAN AN ENDURANCE TEST.

It should stimulate and excite. It should provide' confidence and

iead to success. It should be economical and convenient it should

be intellectual fun.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT MORE about the wide variety

of graduate degree and professional diploma programs available

to educators, kindly return the attached coupon.

For further information, contact:

Dean Mary Sarah Fasenmyer, School of Education,

Boxl, St.John's University,Jamaica.N.Y.11439.212-969-8000, Ext205

Address

Area of interest

WEEKEND COLLEGE ( wek^efid'-kolTjL
«•'

• }. A special feature of MarymoUnt College,

Tarrytown, New York, which offers a college

degree bn a weekend basis. Students attend

classes one weekend, followed by two week-

ends off, based on a trimester arrangement,

usually with three weeks or so between tri-

mesters. If the student has an associate degree,

he or she can obtain a bachelor s degree in just

two years. 2." Designed for the highly moti-

vated student, the program, requires indepen-

dent srudy atid a willingness to work hard, but

the courses available under the areas of con-

centration . . . Psychology, Business/Economacs

and Sociology have been known to pend -stu-

dents’ minds and expand their horizons for-

ever. .3. Wherever possible, Marymounc gives

credit for life/work experience. Actual occupa-

tions, extensive travel, or volunteer work en-

riched by individual reflection on that experi-

ence will also be considered for academic

credit. 4. For those interested in' the above re-

quirements; willing to arrive on campus in

time for dinner on Friday evening, ana willing

to study through till Sunday afternoon, the

College offers "many advantages. These are

-described in its brochure, available by calling

or by sending in the coupon below. 3. The

next trimester begins September 17, 19. 6. Reg-

.
istrations are being accepted now.

Director. Mtrymo uni's Weekend College, DepL NVT
Tarrylown, New York 10591

914/ S31 -3200

Please tell me more about your Weekend College.

NAME — r

ADDRESS, ! .
—

TELEPHONE

AREAfSV OR INTEREST J

c PAM.ELIGIBLE FOR VETERANS* BENEFITS.

I WOULD UKE TO ATTEND THE WEEKEND COLLEGE OPE^-HOUSE

ON SATURDAY. AUGUST 21 T. OR SUNDAY. AUGUST 22

TIME: POO TO 4 00 P.M.

Take graduate level NYU
courses in your field-r-on a part-time,

nondegree basis—in Manhattan
orWestchester.

Explore the wide world of social work

—

test and ennch your stalls^-with courses in:.

Social Welfare Programsand Policies. Per-

sonality Development. Social Work Research.

Skills in Interpersonal Communications. Black

and Puerto Rican Life-Styles.

Classes meet at two convenient locations:

• New York University's Washington Square'

Center. Right in theheart of New York City

—one of the greatest social work labors - •*

tories in the world.
.

The College of New Rochelle. Classes -

taught Wednesday evenings by faculty

members of NYU's School of Social Work. f

Prerequisites: A bachelor's degree plus work
experience or a volunteer commitment in a

•

social work agency.

Go on to;* graduate degree if.you choose:

You mayqualify for the One Year orTwo Year
Residence Program leading to the Master of

Social Work degree. (Your part-time courses

may then be worth up to 1 2 credits toward your

graduate degree.)

For full information, phone (212) 598-2634 or

mail this coupon today.

mi
[ Wbw York Unlvanrttv Is an equal opportunity i nstitution

FAMOUS MILLIONAIRE

AUTHOR-LECTURER
TO SPEAK HERE

whereMBA students
learn more

about business...
An aggressive approach to graduate education,

Iona provides a firm academic and theoretical

understanding of the functions of enterprise,

problems and tasks of management and the

application of modem analytical and quantitative •

tools for decision-making.

.
Eight fields of concentration. The MBA is awarded
in the following: Accounting • Accounting-

Taxation Economics • Financial Management
• Management Science • Management Systems

'

• Marketing • Organizational Behavior •

Three convenient locations. M BA programs arc

offered, by the faculty ofthe John G. Hagan
Graduate School oE Business Administration at

>

the Iona main campus in New Rochelle, at White
Plains in Westchester County and at SparkiH (St.

Thomas Aquinas College) in Rockland County.

A trimester system. Application must be sent
;

30 days prior to beginning of trimester. •

Fall: Septemba- 7 - November 29
Winter: December 1 - March 5
Spring: March 14 -June

9

,-IONA Dept. C. New Rochelle. New York 10*01 M|

| I am interested in the following programs: -j- I

|GRADUATE i'

I
THE JOHN G. HAGAN GRADUATE SCHOOL \

1 OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION I

I GRADUATE PROGRAMS INEDUCA710N I

I GRADUATE DIVISION
-

OF PASTORALCOUNSELING I

IUNDERGRADUATE ;

J
DIVISION OF GENERAL STUDIES .1

I O SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCE |

|
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION i

j

DAY 0 EVENING WEEKEND .

America's foremost authority on

financial Independence through real

estate investment, nationally rec-

ognized author, lecturer, and suc-

cessful investor, Mr. Albert J.

Lowry wifl give a series of lccawes

in this area. Ur. Lowry came to

America wfttr little to his
.
name a

few years ago. He was raised in an

orphanage, and worked as a butch-

er and common. laborer because of

a limited education. Today he trav-

els overmooo miles a year tell-

ing audiences of hundreds the "How
To" of Ns tremendous success.

Mr. Lowry has combined forces

with William Nickerson, author o!

the run-awsy best ssrter. "How I

Turimd Si,(XXI into Three Miffion In

Real Estate—in My Spare Time,” to

sponsors seminar on "HowTo Be-
.

come Financially Independent To-

day.” Thousands have enrolled In

the lamous seminar in tlx past five

years, and hundreds of graduates

taw achieved amazing success try

using Mr. Lowry's "Creation ol

Wealth" formulas.

- PUBLIC INVITO) TO FBHf
_LECTURES

Mr. Lowry wBI be appearing this

week ONLY at the locations listed

below for a free ninety-minute pre-

sentathm of money malting advice.

Some of the subjects that l» will

discuss will be:

KERFS WHAT YOU WILL HEAR AT
THE Fip LECTURE...

• Why MwfPwpto F*i Hnaiwfal-

iy and taw others succeed.

• Common Investment mistakes

...the difference between spec-

ulation and-mvestmenL
• Ennis in buying, and selling.

• How }ht “Shatter take advan-

tage of your lade oi Knowledge.
» Comparisons between opening

your own business and private

investment.

• Craafflrt 'fimadii—A whole

new world.

• Poor manmemem and what It

costs you . . . even bi your own

. homo.
• Tax Shelters avaBaWe is the

'

average person.

How to Avoid paying High Taxes,
• Legaflf.

• Finding assets you dtdirtMpw
you had.

• Great Ideas about how you can

make money on your own borne.

• How lo Befld a Fertilee Today

Jrom Scratch.

• A proven oraftf step method to

Financial Independence.

• A simple, quick way to get the

Knowledge you need tor Success.

The pubEc Is invited, and Urere'

is no cost or obligation. Mr. Lowry

will show you Ns 5 steps for fi-

nancial Independence. He does not

sell real estate or investments. Mr.

Lowry bas been lecturing to “stand-

ing room only" audiences. Come

early and expect to make notes

(hiring the illustrated presentation.

NHff.MaRra-tMni
waujow-aStowa hotel
SOttiand Park Arenu*
Mdtown Manhattan

nBULMSTM-UINf
STATLEfUflLTON HOTS.
7th A-n. at 31st SL lAcrosa
ban Matflson Square Garden}

«ebot,uan tun
AMERICANA HOTEL
7ttAmu* at 53nf Street
Manhattan

LAW FRBP/RATOnv

LAW PMPAIUTMY

Have •artADVANTAGE! Become a

PARALEGAL
• Only Paralegal Institute Licensed feyNewYork StateEduca-
tionDkpl

•-18-'week. 1854wnrlAgalAastatawtiyafaduftoaraai.
• Troyfat by AtawnLy*- Can. AWan CrarU ta«y Apply.
• Placement Serrito* for Graduate*.
• Flexible starting—every other Monday.
• Day or Evening Claues Available nnc* 1975.

For catalog on Paralegal opportoaitia or (a swt a lure dan.

WRITE 0» CALL; WEEKDAYS 9S.PM .

ATTORNEYS; Cffl va tor our graduates—NO F&3
PARALEGAL INSTITUTE, INC. DEPT. O
132 Nassau SL, Now York. N.Y. 10O3B (2121 96+4705

University of

San Fernando Valley

maCOLLEGE OF
. .

Announcing:

FALL’ SEMESTER 1976
* Full-tin».5-year day program

• Part-time day and evening programs

The school is

FULLY ACCREDITED

by the Committee of Bar Examiners.

* Stale Bar of California..

Tel: (213) 894-571 1

8353 Se$#lie& BW, Septoda, £3 . 51343'

metropolitan area. These are but e few reasons:

-An institution devoting its attention exclusively 10

lire LSAT. No other course can truthfully make this

important statement

• A staff gf professional educators and attorneys

tutoring for this exam for over a decade.

•The best and most recant matarial& anticipating

actual exam Questions..

- Practice exams under actual fest conditions and
voluminous home-study materials.

•Live (not taped) make-up ’classes and individual'

* help." r.

* Extensive admissions counseling at no extra charge.

SPECIAL AUGUST EARLY BIRD COURSE
FOR OCTOBER 9 LSAT.

-JOHN SEXTON'S
-LSAT PREPARATION CENTER

'

CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR BROCHURE
*50 Seventh Avenue. New'YMfc 10019 • 212-551 -0120

Youconeama
Master'sdegreeat

TheNewSchool
You cart eam a SO-credit Master's degree on a part-

iime basis in programs- specifically designed to

accommodate fufl-time working people This.multi-

dfsci'plinary course of study combines the stimu-

lating seminars in the "History of Ideas with the

enrichment of independent study in Psychology

2nd Sociology. Philosophy arid the Arts, or Eco-

nomics and Political Sciehc*. '

MASTEROFARTS
PROGRAMSIN

. More thorough and systematic- than typical con-
y tinuing education programs, more flexible than

standard specialized graduaie education, the

Master of Arts Programs in Liberal Studies have
: ! attracted more than 700 students. And. while work-
I

j
*ng toward their Master's degree, they have con-

I I tinued to pursue careers as business- executives.

;
I teachers. librarians, attorneys, homemakers, social

workers, engineers, journalists, accountants, ad*

vertising executives, editors, computer program-

,
mers, analysts and physicians

Fcr further information and application forms for

Pie fall 1976 semester, mail the coupon below or

! cal! ;212^741-5710 for an appointment.

,
Thea

Graduate
Faculty"w

NEWSCHOOLFOR
: SOCIALRESEARCH

M.A.L S. Programs TS^'i

The Graduate Faculty

New School ter Ssciaj Research

65 Fifth Avenue. New Yck N Y. ICuCS
,

Please send me orcchJ^'e arc app!cs: o' f?r lr,? Masier

cf Ans Programs in Libera
- S'ucies

Cuy S:a:e Z*s

.

Become An

of (lie

Legal Team

PURSUE A PARALEGAL
CAREER—NOT JUST A JOB

Through an intensive 200-hour day or evening
course of study offered by LONG ISLAND UNI-
VERSITY BROOKLYN CENTER and AMERi-
course oi study offered oy lung island UNI-
VERSITY BROOKLYN CENTER and AMERI-
CAN PARALEGAL STUDIES CORP.. a college
graduate or person with substantial law office ex-

perience may qualify for a new and exciting

career as a PARALEGAL.ttLEGAL.

The LIU/APS Paralegal Studies Program gives
you the opportunity to sludy one of the following

conceniralions:
'

Corporations & Securities
Employee Benefits

. General Practice
Litigation and Trial Preparation

Probate, Estates & Trusts
Real Estate

for farther rotormatron. ca« (2TZJ 834-6020 or mail coupon

[in aps
Paralegal Studies Program *

Continuing Education. Rm. MIOt
UU Brooklyn Center
Brooklyn. N.Y. 1120 f

I am interested m FaH 1 976 Spnng 1 977.
Send brochure and. apphea lion.

City, Slate, Zip

Telephone

MED.-OENTM. PREP ,

There IS o difference!!!

PREPARE FOR:

• ECFMG • FLEX

Mums DEKT BUS
Flexible Programs & Hours

Hp. 1

' 21 2-336-5300

Mashattas 212-683-5005

Lui Island 516-538-4555

New Jersey 261*846*2662

Connecticut »»TO{SSSS.
rn wm mw.

SPECIAUSTS SINCE 1S3S

CalTtil Free (oatsHtelLY. State) MO-221 *

tePMlwkr AfflUatad Centers tn Major U6 Cities,'

PROFESSIONAL

wbm W |d nmr traWei f*r . .

.

II i I VSR-CiL 9 V-.OCM I
III I ASSIST.* ',7 I LA3 M

Since 1M«
eastern school for -

PHYSICIANS' AIDES
• asjrinh AwiM N,Y* 10003

• (212) 242-2330 ext. 20*

SPANISH INTENSIVE
COURSES
Com ddSol

SniNi groups ” Academia Ox-
tort" Comecfiaa 11,' .

MALAGA (Spam)
Tdepbette 2I23OT

CTiisi

AsrTjMaeB-'UsMwa
jjk« abort parp* rt;

for gadbitBe. Wn-ft
wgbr desses now
brocteBOfl:

CQNTRp.
INS77TU7T

erxsz*
105 Msdisa-

New Yort. New

TV Dim
i PRODU

212
-
541

-

Syracuse U!

Independer
Save lime ant

Aug. 23-Sept,

acuse Univ. The
your own towSrir .

* .

Business Admin* ' » 'k-A

B.AJn LAerriStV. ^

.

Life experience

college worir ev

Deferred! paya
benefits, tax. Hi

fob related.
•*

Writ* lor brt

SYRACUSE UN
Independent Stu

Programs. Roam I

Fayette St.. Syra'

13202 (315) 423-:

open common s

4 DAY wonts

3GRADUA
CREDITS PESO

Awg.2-5
» Shwt SjHRtihfar.l

faouddimei
• oSL VtmeBa

hmg.-9-M . ,7^
Art A troth '

i
* V

nwjWtd cMd ’*T .*

Aug. 10-19 ’

/,
“

TWSLEAfiHHGW i-
»

Prafeds la eifrow *• 1
* ^

"HAWS OM? BATH-T*
,

Gomel Wro to MS" t;.
*-

SrtsotoesioiLhBpwsf.

AT CONCORDiAO..
171 Wtiam Hoist RndLfr

Forngiatrxtr

CALL TOOA
(914) 7934047: (9141

Space So©nc« hnsnL (c

rflfl ne flnmx sdcucBt!

• 3 CREDITS (Aug I

Isiuca inW V/ESTCH£S1ER (Sea

• 3 crams (tog :

Tcjchiog RcwSnci in O
To register:

CaHDr.MuiMt^'Ti

To place want
« ' ’>

The New York !

9 A.M. to 5:30
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'niiyjte first results: from one -of the

;

experiments aboard the
u%2 lander pin Mars hare shown

t what scientists expected-' that
;* apparently has a simpler geo--

] ^VdStf history than Earth- the pre-

j

iaiy assay also cast slight doubt

|

Hkdihood of life, as ft is

J >tpi on' Earth, existing on Mars.

experiment started iwednes-

, CC\>rooming, Edith time, when the

li ter’s robot- ann dug a trench and
soil samples in the experi-

'Si *;t hoppers.' The inorganic (non-

li-on chemistry) experiment, as
‘

• r‘as the three biological experi-
received full samples, but the

-nic chemical analyzer, which is

-earch for compounds like those
~"--Juced by Earth life; failed too
^^nown reasons to get its soiL An-

effort to obtain a sample will

BUJ^nade thisweek.
‘

IjJJte. inoi^anlc 'esperiment has-
that iron, calciran, silicon,

^cton; and aluminum. all common'
bvSEarth, are present in the soil

r pie. The
.
data, do not yet. show

L /amounts of these chemicals, bat
I jekpected to -within a few days.

|
'itt .. experiment failed to find

'

- • ' • • - -5*1

,

ioucu LU 1U1U
i )!$?.amounts,ot such minerals as
;

! odium and molybdeSnim, .which
yffisential to Earth life.' Their ab-

may lower theprobabtfity of

i

•
.•

; .CP Marsi and. argues that Mar-

i

• ;;^gedogical history lacked the

j

??'5ugh mixing- of dements that.

! r^^rtaken place on Earth. The bio-

experiments wifi continue^ f August 19. -

^ lander,. - wJ»»cfe overcame a'
MStihction in its , scooping arm to» tF Ae soil, is tfitJaut sophist!-

manmade 'robot ever placed .

nTJGoother planet
'

‘ .

Izjj^kgiogfcal experiments. Page .

L.
»*

/ •
• .

* .*;.**:

l-'^ ; rV^- •

Photo of trench dog by
Viking soil sampler.

An Inquiry into

An Inquiry Using
Cots forTests

. . Research scientists, their Govern-

ment regulators and animal lovers

are involved in a dispute about the

necessity and procedures being used
in experiments related to problems
of human sexuality.

For three weeks, the Museum of
Natural History has been picketed

by animal-rights groups who say
experiments being done there on
cats are cruel, involving such prac-
tices as “electro-physiologicar’ test-

ing, in which the cats die after

electrical stimulation to.the genital

organs. The picketers also, deny the
relevance of the experiments to
human, sexual problems.

Dr. William A. Sadler, chief of

the population and reproduction

branch of the National Institutes
of Health, which is funding the re-

search, said that cats are used in
such experiments because there
exists much reliable data on the or-

ganization of their nervous sys-
tems; when such research is orient-

ed toward solving human problems
the more complex the nervous sys-
tem of the test animal the better.

Though apes and monkeys are even
more manlike in their nervous sys-

tems, Dr. Sadler said, the short sup-
ply of primates does not permit
their use- as often as researchers
would like-

Officials at the museum say the
research is directly “related to prob-
lems of hyposexuality and hypersex-

uality in humans." The museum re-

searchers said small lesions in
specific parts of the human brain
are believed to cause sexual aberra-
tions, and that such lesions were
being duplicated in the brains of
cats.

.. The National Institutes of Health
has said that, partly in response
to public pressure, it would review
some of the conditions of the study.
Federal guidelines require, -for ex-
ample, anesthetization of animals
during experiments unless anesthe-
sia would invalidate the experi- -

meat. The museum appears to have
complied, but Federal officials are
now concerned about possible ir-

regularities in the method of re-
porting compliance.

Young Men and
Heart Attacks
Though it has long been known

that young men are much more
subject than young women to
coronary thromboses, there has
been little research to find out why.
Investigators at the Georgetown
University Medical Center in Wash-
ington have recently produced what
they say is the first experimental
evidence implicating the male sex
hormone testosterone in the forma-
tion of thrombi (dots in the blood
vessels).

Drs. Anelia Uzonova, Estelle
Ramey and Peter W. Ramwell in-

duced thrombi in rats by irritating

the lining of a major blood vessel.

They found* that young male rats

had twice the death rate and double
the thrombus size of young female
rats, but that in older rats the
death rates by sex were about the
same. This finding corresponds to
heart-attack death rates in humans,
where men from 35 to 44 are five

.

times more susceptible than women
of the same age, while after 65 men
are only 1.8 times more susceptible

than women.
The researchers then treated both

male and female rats with testos-

terone, with the female hormone
estrogen, and with an antitestos-

terone agent Testosterone was
found to greatly increase the forma-
tion of thrombi, estrogen to reduce

them slightly, and the antitestos-

terone agent to reduce' them a
great deaL

According to one of the re-

searchers, much remains to be
learned about the specific role

testosterone plays before the ftod-

- ings will be useful to reducing

heart attacks. Treatment of men
with known antitestosterone agents

produces feminine characteristics.

Medicare Fraud
No one can be sure bow much

money is fraudulently obtained by

doctors under Medicare programs,

but Sen. Frank E. Moss, chairman
of the Senate subcommittee on
Long Term Care, has charged that

such fraud now amounts to more
than $300 million a year.

Mr. Moss's figure was based on
a projection by his subcommittee
staff, which to turn was based on
information from Medicare investi-

gators, United States attorneys who
have prosecuted. Medicare frauds,

and a national sampling in at (east

25 states. According to these esti-

mates, 4 to 6 percent of the 250,000
doctors participating in Medicare
engage in such fraud, and their

charges account for 10 percent of

the $3 billion paid to doctors under
Medicare.

A spokesman for the American
Medical Association characterized

Mr. Moss’s figures as unsubstanti-

ated.

However much money is stolen,

it is agreed by all parties that much
more is wasted through Medicare
and Medicaid combined, either by
doctors who perform or order un-
necessary work, or by patients who
demand such work. Mr. Moss's sub-
committee staff has estimated that

about three times as much money
is thus wasted as is stolen.

Tom Ferrell

and Donald Johnston

Corrections
Because of an editing error, the

identification of the planets Nep-
tune and Uranus was transposed in

a drawing on Page 1 of The Week
in Review last week.

Because of an editing error, a
story in the July 18 Review incor- •

rectly stated the number of nuclear
power plants planned by the Long
Island Lighting Company. The cor-
rect number is three.

Decision On a Chairman
Stephen Janies Chinlund, an Episcopal priest and

advocate of prison reform, has been appointed chair-
man of the State Commission of Correction by Gov-
ernor Carey. The commission bas been without , a
chairman since April, when the Senate rejected the
appointment of law professor Herman Schwartz. Mr.
Chmlnnd once worked as a counselor for prisoners
and also served a brief term as supervisor of a cor-
rectional facility. Although Senate confirmation hear-
ings will not begin until January, Mr. Chinlund will

start touring the state's prisons next month.

Indecision On a Prosecution
Fritz Efaw, a Vietnam war exile indicted for draft

evasion who had returned voluntarily from England
so he could address the Democratic National Conven-
tion on the subject of amnesty for draft evaders, may
be prosecuted in Oklahoma City on a draft evasion
charge. His attorney had moved for dismissal on a
technicality, and United States Attorney David Rus-
sell had originally said he would concur. But he is

now reconsidering that position and may yet deride •

to bring Mr. Efaw to trial. Gary Hoenig

Advertisement Advertisement Advertisement’

Where^feStand
byAlbert Shankar President. United Federation of Teachers

.Teacher Supply ExceedsDemand

Surplus Offers Challenge, Opportunity

There are times when we fail to do the right thing because we are caught off

guard, because 'tfe were not prepared for the unexpected. But this is not the

case with respect to some of our major problems in education.

For a number of years we have known that there would be a radical change in

the supply of and demand for teachers. From the end of World War II until 1963,

there was a drastic teacher shortage. Many school systems opened with some teach-

eriess classes. Thousands of teachers taught in specialties other than those they had

prepared for. Many districts had “temporaIy”and“sub5titute
,
’ teachers- teaching on

a full-time basis. Licensing standards were revised downward to enable more to

qualify.

But from 1968 on there have been more teachers than teacher openings. An
article by Allan C.Ornstein, “Educational Poverty in the Midst of Educational

Abundance: Status and Policy Implications of Teacher Supply/Demand” in the

April 1976 issue of Educational Researcher (a publication of the American Educa-
tional Research Association) discusses the issues involved in this new situation.

Effects of Abundance Begin to Show

Omsteto cities estimates that by the end of this decade there may accumulate

between 100,000 and 400,000 graduates who want to teach but will be unable to

find jobs. But we don’t have to wait until the end of the decade to see the effects of

the changed supply/demand situation."The surplus of beginning teachers has already

affected the mobility, re-entry, and turnover patterns of experienced teachers," writes

Omstein. Mobility has declined and many “previously mobile teachers are being

forced to enter the ranks of the unemployed."

Some school districts are trying to save money by filling positions with less

expensive inexperienced teachers. (This may well explain why some school districts

have dismissed striking teachers.) There will be still other dislocations as some sub-

ject areas expand and others are -reduced. Also, some conflict can be expected,

Orn stein points out, because, “teacher supply and demand can no longer be con-

sidered simply in terms of numbers, geography, and subject fields. Personal char-

acteristics such as sex, race, and -ethnicity must be considered . -.

Omstein predicts disillusionment and bitterness among graduates seeking

teaching positions. “Many will wind up taking temporary jobs such as driving cabs

or typing with the hope of finding a teaching slot in the near future. Some will hang

on and find substitute teaching jobs on an irregular basis; a great many will just lose

interest in teaching and seek employment in other fields. It is also likely that the

gravity of the situation will produce a reaction that reduces undergraduate enroll-

ments in schools of education. This may curtail some of the anticipated surpluses,

but it will have second-order effects on the profession as well.”

Unprecedented Opportunity for Improvements

Omstein asserts that the availability of large numbers of teachers need not be

\iewed as a purely negative and disastrous event. It “provides unprecedented oppor-

tunity for improvements in school and teacher education programs, as well as for the

selective recruiting of students preparing to teach and upgrading teachers with

substandard qualifications.”

He suggests anumber of approaches. These include:

• Using more teachers to reduce class size and provide more course offerings and
special programs.

• Developing a system of lifelong learning; Omstein rites the Educare program of

the American Federation of Teachers.
. -ir .. _ .

• Demanding higher levels of competence from incoming teachers.

• Giving new teachers the equivalent of the internship program for doctors.

• Granting periods of time to experienced teachers in which they can learn new
methods and improve their skills cither at colleges and universities or at teacher

cen ters run by teachersand for teachers.

• Accepting teachers only from institutions accredited by the National Council for

Accreditation of Teacher Education (some 40 per cent of teacher training institu-

tions are not.accredited) and making sure that NCATE enforces high accrediting

standards.

Teacher “oversupply" could be a disaster or a blessing. It could mean the addi-

.tLon of hundreds of thousands to the ranks of the unemployed. It could mean con-

flict as towho gets the few available jobs.

But it could be, says Omstein, that “the same ovcrsupply that threatens the

profession might be turned around to enhance it The transient nature of teachers

now can easily be checked and quality in the level of competence and training

required for entrance into teaching now can be improved."

Mr. Shanktr's cammtnU appear ui this section ever; Sunday. Reader correspondence is invited. Address your letters

to Mr. Shanher at UFT. This column is sponsored as paid advertising by the United Federation of Teachers, local 2.

American Federation of Teachers, AFL-CIO, 2SD Par* Avenue South, New Yorh. N.Y. 1001D. c 1976 by.Alhert Shanker
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Prepare For A Career

in One Of America's Newest
Growth industries .. . .

.Fund Raising Management

Adelphr University offers a new twelve-week pro-

gram at post-baccalaureate level for career ad-

vancement in fund raising management It is for

those whose education, experience and training

qualify them to enter this growing and needed field.

• For college graduates Who wish to enter a

new field.
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' additional training
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There’s a piece for you - os a graduate of the only 2
year aviation college in the New York area.
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Classes Start September 27

DAY and EVENING
• • OCCUPATIONAL COURSES ...
Airframe & Powerplant License • Avionics

• ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE DEGREES
Aircraft Maintenance • Design • Electronics

. • BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY DEGREES
(m affiliation with New York Institute of Technology)

Operations Management • Advanced Technology

• FEDERAL LICENSES - FAA AND FCC

VETERANS; Earn a "hands on" college degree and career.
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By WALTER SULLIVAN

2f the Viking lander, now incubating a number of Martian

soil samples, produces evidence that life exists—or has

existed—there, it will be a turning point in man's under-

standing of his place in the universe, it will mean that life

is not unique to the earth: Having arisen on so seemingly

hostile a planet as Mars, it must permeate the cosmos.

The Martian discovery would also convert biology from

an intrinsically parochial science—dealing with life as it.

has evolved only once—to one that is more cosmopolitan.

If man finds out other ways to “Uve,” he should under-

stand better some of the subtleties of his own life processes.

These thoughts began to percolate through the scientific

community some 15 years ago when rapid developments in

rocketry made it seem feasible to reach the surface of Mars

and look for signs of life. Such a possibility initiated a

debate as to the nature of life and how life might be

detected that has culminated in the experiments that began
last Wednesday when a sample collector reached out re-

peatedly from the Viking lander to scoop up soil and
drop it into the hoppers of various experimental units.

How does one look for life than may be very different

from our own? How can one be sure the observations

reveal living processes rather than non-biological activity?

Just because something moves on the Martian surface will

not mean it is alive.

The debate over how to seek the answers to such ques-

tions reached a turning point in the Exobiology Study of

A schematic representation of the three life-detecting experiments aboard the

The carbon-assimilation test is to see whether radioactive carbon has hem incorporated

bv anything living; the carbon ‘‘exhalation” experiment b to see if anything costumes a rmfioactive

nutrient and then exhales carbon dioxide. The-gas exchange test will determine if gases

typical of those generated by living organisms are formed.

1964-1965, carried but at Stanford University co the West

Coast and Rockefeller University in New York atthe

request of the National Aeronautics and Space Admin-

istration. The meetings were conducted by the Space

Science Board of the National Academy of Sciences.

The co-chairmen were Dean Colin S. Pittendrigh of

Princeton University and Joshua Lederberg of Stanford.

Many others responsible for the current experiments were

at the sessions in California and New York. One, Wolf

Vishniac Of the University of Rochester, had been scheduled

to participate in the current mission but died in 19/3 from

a fall while collecting soil samples in Antarctica. Such

samples were used to test the efficiency of the Vikrog

biology package in detecting traces of life.

The Space Science Board study agreed that anything

organized to draw nourishment from the environment and

reproduce itself should be considered "life." Furthermore,

the scientists found no reason to consider
-

life Unique to

the earth. They argued that, contrary to earlier beliefs,

life does not manifest some mysterious “dlan vital*’ lying

outside the realms of chemistry and physics.

The study group considered the possibility that life

elsewhere might -not use water as its primary solvent or

carbon atoms to form the backbones of its molecules—

two essential features of earth life. One participant, Carl

Sagas of Cornell University, has dramatized the problem

by proposing that, while the biological package is looking

in vain, for any signs of life, some exotic creature may be

"munching on the zirconium paint" of the lander.

The most obvious way co seek life on Mats is to "look"

and the lander’s ,cameras are being used to see if anything

moves or looks suspiciously biological. Even though their

scanning is slow, as Sagan has pointed out, they would

show indications of movement if. for example, a giraffe

walked bv_ The Marsquake detector—if it can be freed to

operate property or if the one on Viking 2 functions

—

would also record footfalls.

This was never considered a very Serious likelihood and
seems even less so now that we can see how barren the

landscape is. Emphasis in the search is on microscopic life

forms and tests are being carried out fix' chemical trans-

formations wrought by small organisms—at least as they

exist on earth.

The chances of detecting life on the first try at the first

landing site are slim, particularly since there is no certainty

that Mars ever offered the warm, stable, watery environment

that enabled life to arise on earth.

One of the experiments seeks to learn if anything in a

soil sample "breathes" in the Martian air (largely carbon

dioxide)- to form carbon-containing material. The sample is

, . ^-hnn dioxide wl»« cartmn. ia 1^*/.
to *e ifWW

atnpte «mi$. I!
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i
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,
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Welter Sullivan writes about science for The Wet.- i :

Times.
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It Is a Short Summer at Summer Schools
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By DAVID VIDAL

Summer no longer necessarily brings summer schooL

In response to firing costs and inflation, unceasing de-

mand for new school services and the steady depletion of
financial and tax resources with which to pay for them,'
more and more school districts in the metropolitan area

have cut down on or eliminated their summer programs.

In New York City, the budget for summer school programs
fell by 80 percent this year. In New Jersey, the entire sum-
mer school system was temporarily dosed down while

the Legislature struggled with a new school' financing formu-

la. In many of the 200-odd-suburban school districts as

well, the same factors have severely curtailed the traditional

role of the summer school: to give thousands of students

an opportunity to mix summer fun with learning, or to

allow some to catch up and others to advance in their work.

Not even the wealthiest districts seem Immune to .-the

trend. Li the Westchester County community of Scarsdale.

for example, per pupil expenditures reach 52,700 a year,

the school budget is nearly $16 million, and the estimated

median family income is about $40,000. For years, Scardale'a

schools have constituted a highly respected system, against

which others in Westchester and elsewhere have often

measured themselves.

"We ran two public school summer programs for every

year except this yean a high school program which offered

both remedial and enrichment courses and an elementary

school program run with the Department of Recreation of

the village," said Dr. Thomas Sobol, the superintendent of

schools.

The 1,740-student Scarsdale High School, which stands

away from the main road amid well-tended lawns and trees,

had 270 students in its free summer program last year.

This year, 170 students in five classrooms pay $80 in

tuition for a reduced choice
-

of fix-week-long courses. .

Chemistry, biology, French, Spanish and ninth-grade history

—areas in which pupils often did advanced work—are gone

from the curriculum. Driver education and computer techno-

logy had been dropped even earlier.

The limited program that is now offered has no connection

with the board of education. It was instead mounted by the

independent Scarsdale Adult School and six teachers who
had taught in past public school programs.

The curtailment of course offerings has meant that fewer

students seeking enrichment have registered. In some other

districts, the public school systems have been driven to

impose tuition for summer programs, thereby driving en-

rollment down.

In New Yoric City, where 55,000 students took courses at

17 regular high schools last year, this year there are only

10,000 pupils at six schools. At the elementary and inter-

mediate- levels, a 15 percent cut in Federal financing of

remedial programs has allowed only nine of the 32 districts

to keep summer programs, as against 21 last year.

The pinch is not felt only in metropolitan areas and

affluent suburbs. The school district of AmityviUe, L. L, on
the Nassau-Suffolk line, gets 30 percent of its budget from
state aid. Almost one in every five of its -4,200 pupils comes
from a poverty-level family. Diversified small businesses and

a hospital,are the major industries in Amityville, and school

enrollment, about evenly divided between black and white

pupils, has risen by about 200 in the last three years,

“Our population looks more like the city population than

that of many Long Island districts, and the whole language

competency area is file most important to AmityviUe,*’ said

superintendent Nathaniel Ober.

For that reason, AmityviUe schools offered a basic skills

summer course in reading for elementary school pupils

from 1966 until 1974. Between 275 and 300 pupils partial

pated in the Iasi year of the program. Now it roo is gone.

Title One Federal funds, on which the Amiiyville program
depended, were cut two years ago. Other Federal funds

undo- the Emergency School Aid Act, designed for districts

with many disadvantaged pupils, were also cut, adding up
to a total loss of nearly $500,000 out of a total SU miUion

budget.

The summertime recreational programs in swimming,

baseball and handbaU that the beachside village has spon-

sored for more than 20 years continue. In the mornings,

some 200 youngsters gather for instruction in swimming
at Amityville Beach, and raaiy from surrounding viUages
also participate.

But the educational loss that always takes place between
June and September is beginning to accumulate for some
pupils, who each, year enter further and further behind, as

the twice-a-year Metropolitan Achievement Test adminis-
tered to the pupils has already begun to show.

Amityville has its beach and Scarsdale its swimming pools

and tennis courts as readily available recreational altema- .

fives to summer school. ;

But it is the academic programs, whether for remediation
or enrichment, to which school officials in both villages

attach the greater importance. Prospects for the expansion
of either seem equally bleak.

“I wouldn’t venture to guess,” said one Scarsdale teacher.

“It will be a long time before we see that kind of thing

again.**
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AuM. conduct auflometrtis. Kooi 1

duttw. SI Cfn.
Sp/Ung S»per.. NA-CCa Sp Path,
**rtv«0 HUdemt; dlaqrwsntwapy. ,W 31 PJ-Trt* last lor "CRn.,

U*
. CCC-So Pam. Sand Wa. 3

wtom oF mcowmandamw. Academic
TrawipwtoE. Hanh Nobtr. Dm.
ComDtt. Bartletl Hafl, UntygrPty of

jwss&firtssn

i
Nar* Adbn Sw. Cofap..beor

lt.W.^nwofMmodimMoat\.
ot »m ioe-n»ci a»t,c*o fri,.
a . ptonwt afficm/ismsdor V " -
ooadm; A eamv phmug dc Mi
•*'» Onam m numfca 1Mid ;

mtdaiadMds.nmMltqaWMr
.

fopouitrin nW, noufaUiy
r**«ainl ok >/nm mponst

lmu aumit-a. Sola

mnunBa »/•jj, l ncHoWbJ
*»* Scot. [. 1174 Firm, mptf Id

win Ao-idua rfi ly Fag. I .

1

W.IWiMm'Sw.W*''.'
Mud, Mon. 01147. Narik Afar

'L
* *•**.

jfa»». Mona A amBy offtow
cowayadioattlr.

This Fall, F.l.T. Continjinq Education courts* will spoil out lashlon In
An A DcsiQti. Butinas* & TaChnologyi and Uia Liberal Arts. Loam how
fashion Is rosily Opellod-coma lo 227Waif 37 sirool. Foroyonmg and,or
Saluidsy coursos. FalM97Q. F l.T.ban accrcdlied colisgc under me
progrsmollhoSlaio Umvorsity 0< NowYorir. Rogitlor by mail until Aug. 1*.
ortn parson on Aug. 26, from 3.30—7:00 p.m. Classos begin Aug. 30.

PRINCJPALSHIPS
bhstrict 28 Queens

TECHNICAL
SPECIALIST

Specialize in: Employee Banefits—Fstates, Trusts anti Wills—
^-Corporations— Litigation^ Real Estate and Mortgages— ar

become a Generalist

Bklyn. 212-336-5300

Manh. 212-683-5005

Long Is. . 516-5384555

Ftr > frta brfdiurt about this earttr opportunity* call S1lfZ94470d,
brt. 7B04-S, .or simply mail tho eoopon taotow In Ruth Cotdunlth,

{0u.>1IDr«Kuru, Jp
iwsMfaAUvKr.itaot

Laeyor'E Acdctant Prainm, AdsJplu Unirersity, Carden City, N.Y.
11530

Q Fall Day Sessios— SepL 27*bc.'17 (Adetphi Caaps}

Fell Evening Session— SepL 14 -Kaicfi 12, 1977

'A I I I e
Adelphi Campus

AWaIaKi Q Msihattaa Location

Adelphi

New Jersey 201-846-2662

Connecticut 203-226-7737

Call Toll Free (outside N.Y,

4Ce LaxEngtM Avo.
Now Yoric, H.Y. 10D17
TESincnuwnx
OKQuunUHxmi

1
V.'rito or oharo

,lertmthuit:an a! Comiruung Educaltqn
FosWon Fnstihno of Tochnology
237Wall 27 Slrool
NowYork. NnwYbrfcl0001
fffjjrao-rwrreo-reso

FS 54, PS 89. PS 174 & IS

742. Uttar of applteatfen 4
resumalo:

IoommC ic moahoring doy end oow.
mag programa «t bur instmetionai

State} 800-221-9840

I For AffBlaJBcLCenteisJiLMakjrUS Citw«:

AdmJnfotralor of Pwonnof
70-48 Austin Street

Forest Hite. New Yoric 1 1375

HNFlEffiHSIYE
’ '

mmmmuL

'

SQOSK H6H SC8Q5L •

. nwm v
I Bilims. »

mwt* end iwgri projoctj^S'dll
ffY®* required* Poor tAenAac* h* a

COLLEGE era*. - TUTORING

Placing a classified ad?

Call OXford 5-3311

GMAT
GRE
SAT

By Stotember 22.. 1B7S.
Cmdufotos must meet NYC
eiigitfwy requirements or
state certrtication.

MgU? riowMbto. Paotkm pondingkmS
EdocotioBal Oppatcarty Contor .

TABMaiGDAlE, HEWYORE 11735

54««eBiI EUmem Tsacfar“PM? - and cartjfioV
w«nal art/Vocotiaiial bsckm
«snly rimnUc. Cmbbow.-
Twrbor with ajwuoca
wrtSieatinn.

.Smd Irttmr of uppKtuHnr

'

mn>MSD0 law than AoguatHJ, ’

to: :...

Pmtvmel Department
,

- - * Beflmore-werrick -

NURSING
EXAMINATIONS

: Central High ScbooLDisr
JWl Moaaowbnofcflqsd .

wphfc,

JWl Moadoofanofcflqsd .

_ MwHdLOTHfiW

AOCLPHI UNIVERSITY IN COOPERATION WITH T
THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR PARALEGAL TRAINING . I

AMpM' University admits students or Ihe basis of irutirfduf )
merit am! without regard to rice, color, creed or sex.

9 AJVL and 5:30 P.JHL

SAT AuguatCourse $1 25

JUDGED BEST
By PrtfesBors < Studenb

'

GMAT. GRE. SAT
reg coune —^.3135

Weekend Course .^$95

(212)247-1066

IPN CUSSES NOW!
Phone for Interview:

(212) 724-6584 ,

—ALSO—

m
Home Tutorial Program
A Valuable Guidance Tool

,

Formformation,
sendstamped envelope to:

Director,

. Nurses Profewfonal
,

Tutorisi Service
Box 3S8, Ptenetsrfum Station

West 83 St Station
New York, N.Y. TO024

ELEMENTARY TEACHER
Grades 7 A 8

to^YWrepiacernentcon.
tract Fully certified plus
solid gonerafist experience

R^^X7761tBiES

NBBSESy SMDBLEIRECTBB
19/5-1977 Term. Suburtan Nothwn

JS. 5

^-SLhB«ieasoeFo

X 7697 TIMES.

SPEECH PATHOLOGIST

^

5 '•*«* m taeeeh to***'
eaemoni mMNs.

: .“•ww wp w/toW
M^echessmttyAw/CCCp^.

,

TEACHER ofTmMAP :

”,^5” « «KWWanrieappH et»
ToaionmBUBlG«ta, i r.^"1

"J '«*» or cat 60M2M • 'jAfa

Bwcfata-- : t*
New J*oiy00033.

*h' ..

Neri Era “t* background t» tarvo» Wnwl nanagar hr oS3
Cot far far Art*. Carton,. eftfa. cm-

wotfal Uidfad M» l«
aOMthtaAfam laeumo ta

;

r-OmMn,An h jj* ^P.O.BOE44C.
Canton. 0Mo447Ql

«3. eapertance In dtntalVecHde
wtega taachktg

. etparlwsn

ES5.RL- 10 month
*14.704^22^37. Sond reWtna 1* \ V

Pwsoniwjotfiee - - '
^

*"EOuafppp«rtajd)rBie?ln>wW/F
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PROVOST
DM Actttankr' auftsfadsfralor

responsible ter ftp fDngtfatfon

and- toiptawtekm oT.aN
wfadaSoMi: refidcs and pro-'

grams. Wflf sup*rvt»aid coop*

.4Mt» of .(Mm.
the Ubrariarj, .*a£.Beeiatrir..

fltspartdble for fafcorrwmr
accredSing ' jntf education*!,

swdatkm - Quafflietfioos.

preferred indude:' - Doctorate

and minbnom 3 jnm «tp«ri-

tne» frtwetiing an* ajfloW*--

{ration at tearieual of Dean of.

above. Strong record inaca-
dwnfc Irmovatton ted. educa-

tional i6«fership:<tesiral^
*

FOICOtflfflHKJIliB

A haw poeittod <reaiad byte*
mwgw of severaf specWbad
programs • H». tatoarative

studies program, (*n indepen-

dent baccateurate protasafanaf

education), programs offered

during the summer and winter

recess, and evening wr»d week-
end programs tor ‘ advanaptf

professional attocafioa The;

wll coattat» Ja draw

DIRECTOR
GRAUUTH PROGRAM
mwmsnmss
mmtwxm

; ‘the Now School seeks a highly qualified person with
experience fn health-administration and with an aca-
demic background to head a new masters program
In health services administration. Applicants should
possess both high intellectual qualities end the ability

to work wfth-publfc private, and community agencies
on a wide range of policy and program Issues. Famili-

arity with 'trends in health services education is also
required. Position includes faculty -rank. Response
bflities include development of curriculum, recruit-

ment of faculty, and development of research
capability.-

. Salary open, negotiable, and competitive.

Send letter and resume to:
'

DEAN, CENTER FOR NEW YORK CITY AFFAIRS
THE NEW SCHOOL

J56 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK^ N.Y. 10011

An Equal OpportunityEmpIsyer M/F

uniiiiiiiiuiiiimiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiimiiniiiii:

I SYSTEMS I

ANALYST \
3-5 years experience in manual & computer
based systems and design. Must be self-

starter, able to work independently and in-

terface well with all levels of personnel
Graduate degree or equivalent experience.: E
Accounting background helpfuL Excellent z.

ground floor opportunity with New York E
City service, organization. Excellent starting 5
salary and. benefits. Permanent career E
‘oriented position. Submit detailed resume ~

: including salary history to: E

I X 7695 TIMES > |
IT .- We ore an Equal Opportunity Employer S
niiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiTiiiniiiiiiiiR

SECRiTARY/MANAGER
IRE ADSTtAlUN WmOHU 6AIUIY

CAHIEBM A.C.T.

ApptoHons am eafetf ter tea position of Secrstery/Manapsr,
tea Australian National Gallery. The GaBaty is undar conabuc-
fai and is achedultd tor completion December 1 9BO.

Tha Gafcsry Is a statutory body administered by a council
ondtr the National Gaflwy Act Number 61 of 1975 and ia main-
tafrwd and funded by the Commonwealth Government.

Tha Seeretaiy/Maneger shall, under tea Director. manage

'

Bit day to day admrnfctrattan of the affairs of tee GaBcry and
jhstM act erSecretary to. tea Council.

Tha successful applicant will have had senior management
experience and wflt have proven competence in finance A
administration. Experience fen public administration, particularly

teat of a major museum, gallery or tbnfiar institution would be
an advantage.

The appointment wifi be under tee National Gallery Act
Salary vriO be commensurate with tee qualifications of tee
successful appHcant

Applications, together with tea names of three pretesstonsl
referees, should be addressed to tea Secretary, Department of
the Prim Minister £ Cabinet, West Block, Canberra, A.C.T.
2600, Australia.

Applications should be lodged wflh the Department by
September 15. 1976.

Cayuga County Community College

Auburn; New York
The Board of Trustees of Cayuga County Community Col-

lege (Established (n 1953 as Auburn Community College} is

seeking its third President and invites nominations and ap-

plications for that position. The College, a unit of the State

University of New York is fully accredited. It has a student

body of 3,431 and 185 full/part-time faculty. Auburn, a city

of 36,000 is located midway between Syracuse and Ro-

chester in the center of tee Finger Lakes Region, and bi

Cayuga County, which has a population ot 77,439. AppWca-

lions with resume should be mailed by October 1. 1976 to:

Chairperson, Presidential Search Committee

Cayuga County Community College
Auburn, New York' 13021

**. Equal Opponunoy/AffinnaHv* Action Employer

UNIVERSITY POSITION
Assistantprofessorin

Human Developmentand Relationships

Available' September, 1976. Ph-D. required with ex-

perience in college teaching and research. Compe-
tency in developmental assessment desired. Equal

Opportunity Employer. Send vita and graudate tran-

script to Dr. Esther Catlard, Chairman of the. Depart-

ment oi Family and Consumer Resources.

- Wayne Slate University

Detroit, Michigan 43202

QUEENSLAND INSTITUTE

OFTECHNOLOCY
BRISBANE, AUSTRALIA

SCHOOL OF APPLIED SCIENCE
HEAD OF SCHOOL

QUOTE: V. 80/76
Applications am invited for the above senior adademic position. The

‘ school of applied science composes the departments of applied
geology, chemistry, biology and environmental science, mathematics
and computersdenoe ami physics. Degree programs are currently of-

fered in all these areas and in addition masters degrees, post graduate

diplomas and undergraduate diplomas are offeredwrthiivthe school

SCHOOL OF HEALTH SCIENCE

HEAD OF SCHOOL
QUOTE: V. 81/76

Applications are invited for tee above senior academic position. The
'

school of heallh science is a newly formed school within ihe institute.

This school has two departments, Viz. Department of Medical Tech-

nology and Department of Paramedical Studies. Courses currenily of-

fered wiihm-rhe school indude degrees, diplomas and post graduate
courses in the areas of medical technology, optometry, chiropody,

health surveying, nutrition and dietetics.

The salary for Head of School is tied to professorial salary within Aus-
tralia, currently A26/I53 per annum.

Persons requiring further information on the
positions above should write to the Person-
nel Officer, Queensland . institute of Tech-
nology, p.O. Box 246, North Quay, 4000, Bris-
bane, Australia.

Applications quoting position, reference number, marital status, full
details ot qualifications and experience together with Ihe names and
addresses of three referees should reach the Petsonnei Officer

' (address above) by Friday, 10th September, 1976.

aiEEIlEIlllllimilllEIEItllVIlVIIinillllEBEllHVIflB

I DIRECTOR OF SPECIAL EDUCATION f
E EAST PROVIDENCE. RHODE ISLAND SEEKS - ='

= APPLICANTS FOR. THE POSITION OF DIREC- Z
5 TOR OF SPECIAL EDUCATION. APPLICANT S
S MUST MEET R.l. CERTIFICATION REQUIRE- =
= MENTS. SALARY NEGOTIABLE. SEND RESUME -
= BY AUGUST 1 1 , 1 976 to: =

MEDICAL-SURGICAL
INSTRUCTOR-COORDINATOR.

Helene Fuld School of Nursing
POSITION AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

Needed to leach coutsbs and to direct cfinical practice com-
ponent in RN-AAS and LPN-Diploma Medical/Surgical
Nursing Programs..

Qualifications include appropriate Master’s Degree, strong

background in-bote Nursing and Teaching, ability to assume
challenging leadership rede..

Excellent sataiy.-benefits, working contfititm

Send resume to Director

MLEK ROD SCHOOL'OP NURSING
1819 MadbortAwL, New York, N.Y. 10035. .

A* Equal Opportunity EmpfeyarM/F

TORRENS C0U£GEOf ADVANCED EDUCATION

Tones Co%e rf Advanced Edoadeo a s muinJbe^iEaaiy College of

five stabmSudag*8 South AttStnto Seh«t qfArt. TTroGoUegeta

reonuiy noved to a new camprw where z buMog for the Department of
TWgn kmrmriy unde:- frnrnimn andisducfecomplwinnia 1977.

odacK Design, Furminre Design, Graphic Design and Cerun^L CoQrtd

!
currently being eoidnctcd at both UG2 D'rplnna and UG3 pinximt

sudareDwteaTb^ Course* in DeaignaLGl Degree are plaiiiiedL

L—Princ^aJ Lecturerm Design

The auccttfid *iB respondde to the Prindpil ofdie Sdioa! of

An for tte dcwfevmirt and eft-oraunan ofDoign emu** in ds fieitb ol

fradoct Dcxgn, Furniture Design, Craphic Deu^n and OwamtCs. Courses

currently being eoidnacd at both UG2 Dipknna and UG3 peocimt

Asmcore Dq>bn»Tbels. Courses in Etaign atLG1 Degrw are pLaned.

The KKxmfid applicant should hold appropriate academic quaBficarion

and havr a background of expeiieace and made ornsaading contribution

aa a practising designer, preferably in Industrial Design. Previous (Spa
knee inTenary Design naming is cscntiaL

2*7-(a) Leetnrer/Setiior Lecturer m Graphic Design

(b) Lectnrer/Senior Lecturer ia Ceruoics

Succmsfiil applicants for the two penriotn will be appointed ta comment
duties in 1977, and wilt be icspoinibk lor tbc super.aoo and dcvdopBacr

of courses in Graptuc Dcvgn and Ceramics. These onuses arc current]

bemgcnnduettd at bah UC2 Diploma (four-year fulkime) and UG3 At
matte Diploma (part-time) let cb.

Applicants far both pcnu'ions should hare a background of piufuitou.

practice, and preferably should hold acteptzfale diplomas or degrees to
have had experience in tertiary training in their field.

3t—

L

ecturer/Saiior Lecturer nt Visual ArtTheory

The person appointed id she podtion fa Venal Ait^Theory will bare appn
priate 0 tfjc fiemnf Ait Hkfniyguf THfMfY Iflj rivnbiVj
ble esperkace in die various fidtb of visual arte. The successful applieai

Will bt» 1 for rrvjirrfrfigfip
qg

1

QUEED JD tiff- Tfriinty SOdi TlUliy I

Art.

Salary Ranges

Principal Lecninsr SA2I,63Z
Senior Lecturer SA 17,767—SA20.619
Lecturer SA13i)33—SA17-426

SA2I.63Z
SA17.767—SA20.619
SAi 3 ,033—SA17,426

Apphearipm imficating the potation applied far and giving background, pr

srrit position and salary, fail details of quaiificarioro and rdeuanr experieni

tDgeihfr with the names and addraaesof tbrce referees should be Beat toe

TTie Academic Secretaxy

Torrens College ofAdvanced Education
Holbrooks Road,
UNDERDALE .

S-A- 5032 \ 7

'to reach him by Monday 6 September 1976 •
1 4

SCHOOL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR
MOUNT VERNON SCHOOL DISTRICT

Top fevefposition to direct and administer school Dis-

: Wet’s $26,000,000 operation.

7Appfcafions being accepted through August 31 , 1976.

Mustbe strong administrator of budget; bonding, good
;

ondetsiamfing of money market and accounting. Know
"".fM scope of school financial management Salary.

: range. $28,000 to $34,000 depending on experience
and background. Position open December 1976. Send

• vita, supporting documents to: Dr. Joseph Christiana,

president, Board of Education, 165 North Columbus
Ave^Mt Vernon, N.Y. 10550

niiiiiiiiiiiiii.iliiiiiiiiiijniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiR

QB’fluunpmt th* Dwtnct^

Sagnind; appropiuta Nnr
JereeyiwtificBtiori. 'x r

SmLtty: 'fimm tUJXn/you
depandin* apoa qnfifin-
txa»md axparrene*. .'

BEGINNING SEPT- 1,1976
PhD In Sociology or within 1

year of completion required
with specialized training in

Crimotogy, Penology, and
Sociotogy ot taw (ctfier than

Deviance}, wite strong back-
ground in Oterinat Justice
Studfeo. Must to abb to
teach In sodologicafiy orient-

ed crimnal justice program.

Maxbhuin salary $12,000
with 12-hour teaching load.

Send resumes, transcripts

and three recommendations
to: Donald. F. Anspach,
Chrinnan - Department of

Sociology,- (Amenity of
-Maine at Porfland-Gorham
Portland. Maine 04103

SfeangtycomnttedtoMwl
opportunity «nd effinpalnie action

.

FACULTY POSITIONS
. SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES

Assistant Professor or Instructor
Masters or ocher advanced degree in rehab counsding, social

wnk or diokal psychology. 510^47-519,632

• ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
Assistant Instructor

bachelors degree in electrics! engineering or technology and
recent relevant experience. 59,163-512,000.

Send resume to Persourel Office,

Middlesex Coojjtv College,

Edison, NJ 08817
EptdOpparttanry Emf&yerM/F.

FUND RAISER
A batter Chance. Inc. a national non-profit scholarship organiza-
tion assisting bright but economically disadvantaged youngster*
to prepare for college, seeksan accomplished Fund Raiser as a
Senior Development Officer. A'good track record in securing
foundation grants is aasentiaL Salary is negotiable and com-
mensurate with experience- Position open immediately. Send
resume including past fund raising successes in confidence to:

Office of Development

A Better Chance, Inc.
334 Boyteton Street

Boston, Mass. O2110

NATIONAL NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION

concerned with education -and welfare of schoo
age children and youths. Midwest location

Starts immediately. Salary competitive. Send re
sume and salary expectations to:

*

I

William M. Young & Associates
1035 Wisconsin Ava.

Oak Park, Illinois 60304

THE WILLIAM PATKRSON COLUQZ OF MKW JXftSEY
• wmfag muV-euttural Nnr Jersey Stele Colage new Ntw YbifcC&
MtMappriBiiKnM fnfWM pn^tinwwt-

EAST LYME
A Southeutem Connecticut
aboreime community seeks

lugbly qualified candidates for

the Mewing positenE

High School
Physics/Earth

Science

Hfeh School English
Tor this job we also need e
candidate qualified to nprii

football (assistant) and/or
track at tha varsity IrveL

CroBdatea with tba proper

ter of uppfafion «itiri resume
prior to August 7, 1976 ta

Assistant Superintendent

;

Eait Lyme Public Schools -

EastI#met Conn 06333

EatiZjmrzsan
Equal OppwttaitxEmphmr

VMOALBDUCATKm
3 yeajVvt8Hching e«wieoce
^emdOonaBy disturtrad and

Tesfeg. mspod*, J*""8*-

tfori..Hi .swylce.ttiteB^vf

vdtmteers-Send»M». \

PwMowHtaascsRopiB

TV/FILM
WETTER

Far meyear tafty apporotoeat

u astroctoi; to teach bejinning &
advanced umhjM a nutius for

frievo»nJfe:fihn, Sfpt.1, 1916 to

1377. Preference gh<n tp-

pKrante

-teschinj- ejp. AfStnlm aokn-.

7E0E eupk^er- Send reseme S
samples riwiitmg jjamediariy to

Robertt 'Dt’vk Ifearttewt (f

Ratfie-TV-FBotT > Unveoky of

TVihs, AuctfeuT-BorJ67Ii
•' -

GUIDANCE
COUNSELOR

Senior High School position for

ffiqMvfenced ' ctaatsefor tor

suburban high school. New Jer-

sey certification required. Can-

didates must have excellent

academic credentials 'and suc-

cessful previous experience.

Contact Charles Bauman, As-

sistant Superintendent, UNTON
COUNTY REGIONAL HIGH
SCHOOL DISTRICT *1, 841
Mountain Ava.. Springfield, NJ.
07081 Teh 201-376-6300.

TEAGHE/ADIiMSIRATOR
A central M*L conitnanCy college

seeks Mhmfaal under * one year

grant to plan, develop antota,
and teach wmfcahops bi comraner

few. etwisi nd contunwr eaatoi

unite to poUc eemndt. Ap-

pfiemta MMMdd oo*se» tecteor's

degree, master’d pnefemd. Experi-

ence in CHwaser aftem. teaching

aod. corriw&on dteehijiment

nqulrad. Potiixm Is te 12 awittK
Salary SI*.000. Cmnfidate abouM
lennRf resume fay August 1 1tt.to:

MteCTOR OF PERSOMEL
smoatsET coramr college

P.O.Box-3309, - -

SonefvWe, NewJenwy 08876
>.!. t^riii ijy/eteJafietoi

Ir COMPUTER SCIENCE:

teaching responsibilities

related to a baccalaureate
'major curriculum, a work/
study cooperative educa-
tion, program and graduate
course development.
'Earned doctorate wKh a
concentration in computer
science, 5 years profes-

sional experience. Contact

Chairperson-Mathematics/

Computer Science Dept,'

'

Ken Glib# if Nnr Jersey

Morris Ava
- Union, NJ 07083

Ad Equri OroortooHy/AHInnitivn
Action Eipphnwr

UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAVEN
Has Faculty opening for 9/1/76 or 1/1/77

in Hotel/Restaurant and Institutional Food Man-
agement at tee level of Assistant/Associate Profes-
sor. Ph.D. required. Duties Include: teach graduate
and undergraduate coursos in hotel/restaurant and
institutional food management, food production sys-
tems and food and beverage control. Salary
315,000-316,000. Closing date for applications: S-
30-76. Send resumes to: Dean Warren J. Smith,

Sckeel of BmImh Mmlalstnrthra,
Uilvmify of Now Novao

3M 0m|« AVMM Whit hm, CMRKftrof 06511
An Equal Opportunity Emphqw.

doH ofMn ADgMt 13, [974. Pin*
fenoti TOcspiu rf KHnti to

- MRS M. NAGLER. CHAIRMAN
PERSONNEL COMMITTEE

COHMUNTTir SCHOOL BOARD
N0.21K

MS VtoSdfcn a. BnxUyn, N.Y.112Z3

Land a New
Job or Career
Whan ampfoymant aganctes,/

! 'want ads and Um usual matb-
ods of Jab March dent
produes results, you need the

; batter way la land a new Job
'

that's rfghl for you—perhaps fat

'a mw career Bate. Celt

Career Management

.501 Rffh Av*., New York CSfy-

(212)697-1465
'

'-SO Paris SL, Montclair, NJ.
(201) 763-7676

2935 Dixweil, Hamden, CL
(203) 281-0568 .

Comcsb* defdfignttt project

Rsapodsbie^cflnludtiQflalua^
lor a toBthgiade ntemersoia] tWTs
program and 1 juapttgi) ctzSw
pendent sohing program. Quabfira-

brs: 6®erienc* in contidEig fieW

tax araifnng ttta. wning reports;

expetae at tSevelopinB otjediveHri^

eocad naasues jntf nssg sraH^ran
dnreatDn iratesnerta. Satoy range

SI5,360-523^40. Send resume ter Dr.

Dorati W. Caw, Dncfof of AAans-
teaton,

1700 Market SL
Phfla.P*^ 19103

Aflhotafefmrtuaiyemptojw’.

l|7>.!lTl1r :M|l :

l,f. Hl3

A person with the DBA. DCS or PHD.
fit business afenHstration or so-

oounfeig win b ode tt teach aS
counws of acuauming and outer

eosrsM In busimaa admlnistrstton or
aeonomiee le rieetred tenedbtaty ter

a Sagtentter 1976 ponton.

Contact John Robert Pries, Chair-

man, Dept, of Economia and Busl-

ntai Adminbtraiion. Debrnra Stela

Cohn Dover, Dataware 18001

(3021 67MP32, *n Equal Opportim-

ity/Afflnnidv* Action Emptoyw

PARTTWK
tedkopafasstoFM 1578Senator

D*y ’and EvaorngSessions
ART, MUSIC

MBMAlmUM/&AJBSN
to wote in nmadtri wducatfenl ptte

vara on lower Eat Safe ot NEW
YORK, 17 tiara per Made. PNL_

^Saodreeanabr .

P.O- Box 26
'

WE.YbJafaeSUHXHy.TOCOS

Is accepting resumes for

the following positions:

Certified to teach high

.

.
school math or English.

Please send resumes to:

Director of Personnel

219 S. Orange Ave.

So. Orange, NJ. 0707S
An eqotftworfififty/iWriwitew

icbifi

resumes
thatgetjote-.

are personalized and profes*

askanafty prepared. Inierwew*

.techfliaue training inducted.

6y apporniment only.

(SBosPaper . hPbsod

N?|2124»ia55 .

51 E. 42nd 3416 NWM.10QI7

re24#.pb(R.6andihQueB6M

l:|f i.ri

Experience in elementary
education required. New
York State certification in
Deaf and Hard of Hearing
mandatory. Send resume
to:

Mr. Boyd C. Johnson
Personnel Administrator

MCES Swfteni Westchester

„ 17 Berkley Drive .

Port Chester, NY 10573
Equal Opportunity Title IX Employer

ST. PETER’S COLLEGE
JERSEY CITY

20 minutes boa Manhattan. Textang
poseoa, Sanmber 1. 1978. Man-
aoenwnt and Maikefing: Evidanca of

.academic and practical ctiveraty in

faaBi fields, bmonbon anouagad.
Sitary cwoeSfiva, coBEsaneurate with

experience and education wihn tha

MBuhon's fluatefines. hsteuctora or

assiSM professors; Pli.D. or DBA

preferred. VH conskfer doctoral

abdent in Mb BtegB.AppficalkM, totter

of frtart. resune. 3 retefBOces. tren-

reripte tec Prat Martin R Rosentitalb,

• ST. PETER’S COLLEGE
JwseyCity.ru. 07305
Itdert/Mreefi-iMmr

ASSISTANT
TO THEPRESIDENT
FOR RESEARCH

&SPECIAL PROJECTS
BARNARD COLLEGE

In cao5nltatl0& with Danur
and Faculty, supervise,
review and analyaa nriiitent

apodal programs; develop,
introduce and evaluate new
ones: assume respoounbility
for stafT work of committees
irt pnrffffifTnil nryanlm-
tianB Jfor tllB Prwtri^frnt, mn/1

any out apedal projects.

Qualifications: PhD or ABD
with at least 5 yrs combined
teaching and «Hmipj|ryfti«f
experience at the colicgn
land. Salary: *16-23,000. 12
Mnwth position. Available
Immediately. Deadline for
application: 8/11/76. Send,
resume to: PersonnelDepL
BARNARD COLLEGE
606 W 120 SL, NX. N.Y. 10037
An Equal Opportunity Employar

ASSISTANT DRECTOR
-•11' ';•= Id W-'it-i* i'il’

1

JSW City Stott Cohpi Mts «1 tetoM
.Drador of Sum Paaanari naiamUa to

N Bnskr oi Stodfel Acftrtw 1 SMtot
:

Dntot to idriH« t ceonawmg aUrm
d envantator autori actietoL Prrimd
aritatmteufeawwiferela-
parima to atodant mton IMMvMm
bimubL Tha ataiy raw to

SIBJII fopiotin htite by SwL 16

1171 te Todd C-frmra, Orator of Sbdsd
AcStfatSudmUMIa.

Nigh School Principal

a) Altenfown High School In-

: terested candidate - should'

.apply to James B. Field,'

Superintendent,

Upper Freehold

(Regional School District

3 South Main Street

.
AHenfown. New Jersey 03501

609-253-7292

Closing dale for receiving ap-
plications is August 20, 1976

' MEOML Ofra?TLTijTf a!PL2 lER

Teaching position in u
graduate and gra

(MBA) programs, begi

September, 1976.

Preference for Ph.D^ 1

or A.B.D. with teachi

practical experience. R.

As&istant Professor fo

earned doctorate.

Responsible for cou
Production Manage
Systems Analysis and
sonnet Management
Send resume,
and references to:

Dr. John C Kelly,

Dept of Business and
nomres, Marist Co
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.T2

E.O./A.A
Thfa is a new position

pmwatybnd. •

Taacfen -Coapaaina NraUter or

AdrnlnliimartiCoapanBiai teiwAtter

• BaaaMy a Cnrant Haitomriria

Hmdndi oi Vaondat tor anaow.
SaeoateryMCafiagaEdamtora.

, SS tore nwolto.^5 tortfiaif

Dapt T .-BLAUVELT, N.Y. 10813'

ADN FACULTY
Part time clinical positions

.available. F’sych., Med-
Surg., '0/8.. Feds. BSN
minimal reouiremanL Gall: •

Dept of Nursing

RKtiaod Cmiuiiity CuSefe

.

SI4-356-2826

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
ADULT EDUCATION
RESOURCE CENTER

Jew Crty Son Gofcje; MA m £SL cr

noting. 4 yis ted tea aroirlanm

toedim adds. Exirma wwara n
teacharteanoB to ABE, GED. ESL Mas!

be awfotia ax AM-10 p.m. & sane

SattmUya. Satoiy h St4£0£. Send ra-

sum brAug. 13. to Dr. Brute WtiterasL

JERSEY OTT STHZ CDUKE

An Eoual Opporturtiy Emptoyw

TTkTTTTT
hOi (tow JBwy admnstnfav/op«-

«i8ay cartificate far area cfaunan

(DeplHodlScptenberopomg.

PANHPPANY-TROY WUS
SCHOOL 9Y5TEM
MtMr.MrtWtiai
(MD3S4-WM



r

j

VOCATIONAL ED OPENINGS
pi* Nev Jersey Department at Education. Division of Vocational Education,

nos openings for the following UNcbssfied Qrf Service posterns at Its

Center for Occupational Educatfon-E*p*rimentatJon ft Oamanetrawn
icceoj tn Itotarft. New Jersey, where ranotm occupewnal staBs are (aught

thfjh school students hi an utfra-modem facility wrflb fufl)«K|alpped shopa,

and wtth an average ol fourteen (I4) *tnd«nta lo oath initructor.

w jMsttfentar*watZOTUh year at the Jratoted salary ploa twenty-

two (23} vacation days, ffffton (IS) sfck days, hoaptMUzathm, annual

iiwronwiilii, and other standard State bensflU.

. -OPENINGS FOR INSTHUCTOflS-
‘1GTE: Prior (caching experience fs ttesrabto, toaf no* remars* bowevv.

unless otherwise staled, jppheanzs must have at least a Wgfi school

rUptotta for cqmvafency) be wlftig to potato vocaiwnat cerefic*-

twn, and have a rnmimum of fire (5) ycara expertorwo to me new

VPUANCES SERVICEMAN (512,524! » teach the tosanattan. setVUng

md repair of various household appliances ito-, lamps, toastKS. washera,

fryers, elc.

«UTO MECHANICS (S1&524) to toaefi al ptoses of semiring and repair of

are and fight tructa.

njlLQMG TRACES (SI2.524) to be competent fn, and abfa to (each of Hast

wo (IQ residential buWhvj trades skffls. other Dum carpentry.

1ATA PROCESSING (&12.H4) to leach the IBM Systems 3 Computer and

enphcral aruimwnf.

.

IFCTRICIAN-Ijccncod (SfO.813) to teach residential and commercial In-
;

'allalion. serving and repair.

QOQ SCT7VKES (SfO.«fg) to assist fn teKhifia ah phases ef food pfan-

»,
i. preparation and Hinting.

NRSE, KM (£12.524) to teach an phases of fireUN protesaton: BA or B3
egtre and nwwourn too (2) years recent hospital experience required.

Office OCCUPATIONS (S17.5C4J to teach accounting, bookkeeping, busi-

es machines and related office suns.

WICE OCCUPATIONS (S12.5T4) to teach shorthand, Stenotyping, trim-

Ttbotg. MTST. Mag Card and related office skills.

ISUAL COMMUNICATIONS (S12.KM) to leacti Offset presses, Stripping,

atemakmg. end related offset printing processes.

-OTHER 0PEN1NGS-
OUHSELOR (SI0.B19I with BS and m™mia three (2) years vocational

s’lanxi CTsrcrtcncc.

3CIAL WORKER fSI 1.360) BS/MA in social work, with rmrumum eignlecn
'

fVcredtls m related cducat-in. and mtetmum three (3) years e-oerience:

mull have car and be familiar with Newark area.

yoo SERVICE fJOE ($7.6831 to Jssfef Instructors 30 dtoKled; irMhaum
i'mUi ve3r-,.o<()crien^e in rood area.

. .

ite: Ctosnm date for receiving acpkcailonc AUGUST 1 6. 1376. Far details. 1

jsa ca9 201-M3-3842 or send resume 13 Thomas J. Ahem. Personnel

rector, NJ. Dept. Ed, 225 West State Street. Trerffon, tlJ. 03625

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

N IMPORTANT

! you Worealnf hr working wrth young people- U w, tee chaHonging rale

heed ol the Maw fork Chanter <M a prwalefy funded, nationwide youth Df-

Kalion should appeal lo you. IVe teach high school students. through an

tiiwirt; duration program, the principals ol ti*e Amencan true enterprise

lem by ftdpng them rim their own small businesses.

i person we seek has a sound understanding ol whal makes a business

• and musl be capable of managing a permanent staff plus a large volun-

t organization with a budget m su ligmes. orovidmg leadership to twa-

in asvctopmenl. fund raising and public rctalWK art sites, and working

•ctmcly wdh a board composed ol leading busmve.* people. II demands

rgy. viiaHy and o«canal tty tor working with young people as they start lo

iciimenl with potential careers!

? encourage interested individuals to respond in confidence pf privacy to:

Box 4M-BH, 2 Pet* Plaza, Sate 2S44, Bor Turk IB001

, an equal opportunity employ cr m.'f aA

CERTIFIED AUDIOLOGIST
Ws degree and wide clinical experience required (or position as inpervi-

in univeraly hearing; tltnk. Dulles include Clinic ccKudinaiicn. scbednl-

etc and supervision ofgraduate sradenls in audiology praakmn. Prefer-

: given lo applicants wiih experience in se-.eral clinica! setting

JernioDf strong badground, experience in supervision of students in

eisiiy selling. This is a one year position beginning September l, 1976

ending May"ISih 1977 with possibility of renewal it funding is renewed,

uy range 58,000 to 5(0,000. Send resume by August 6th to: John it 5m-
ITlD., Chairman, Cnmnunicaiivc Disorders,

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
805 CrouseAve.

SYRACUSE,NEW YORK 13210

Telephone: (315) 4234126
AfEntaUveaakm/eqtuloppotluniiyemploia.

CURRICULUM EVALUATOR
valuator for new interdisciplinary team training

lode! for health care delivery (half time). Ph.D.
ireferred or in process, educational evaluation or
durational research background required. Three

eargrant project Send resumes to:

Dr. Qaire Fagin

Health Profession Institute

Herbert H. Lehman College
Bedford Paric Bivd. West

Bronx, NY 10468

Firm! OpponiiniryFinployfr

HIGH SCHOOL
WNCIPALSHIP
are interested in an
rienced principal with

anding abilities to

over a 1200 pupil

•ol. Applications ac-

?d until October 1,

». Connecticut cer-

tion required.

' se send resume to:

LPH1PERSCMNO
!

MATE SUPERINTENDENT

]
P.O.BOX 1167

I Hen, Conn. 06820
«I oppwtunlfy umptayff m/I

'

FOR SEPTEMBER
Mem, woman, couple, without

imaD children, with varied

backgrounds, able to feodi

more than one subject, un-

usual combinations, geometry,

history, physics, Latin for

example, not adverse to doing

manual labor and crafts such

as printing and pottery, for

full-time position in small,

private, bilingual school for

chSdrenages 1 0-1 8.- Write:

Director

Ecole Bilingue
PO 173, Prides Crossing, Mu 01W

WENT DIRECTOR
•

;
fusible tor administralion

I; Individual and group ad-
1

'

; hiring arid supervising of

matiilenance and sscurily

tiding. 10 monlh appoint-

i starting mid August. Live-

.; -bedroom apt provided.
' locations: Graduate work
I udent personnel, educa-

,i administration, or coun-

! ] desirable. Resident

'.vgsmeril experience. Send
I", ie lo

,! Personnel Dept.

RNARD COLLEGE
t. 120 ST- N.Y., N.Y. 10027

hi ITIOHAL CO0RWHAT0R
"» hy too ChBdrefl's Center. BrooHaw.

« 3 Centw o a Parwl Cooperetive fll

I
" xiefw 75 Ijmftes. Duilna indudo:

! a an Educational FacMator and

I omen to 8 laachogKW King
'j maw Of Parent Coramtiens. mam-

dgot licensing, negotiating wflh

R m hind ribxig The Educa-

^WriMtor mas/ tew edonare

4 at anti aOntiiaatraliro enpanenw in

( _ Satoy rwigos trem SI0.Q00 to

| tor 12 nwmhs. PosWon avaWtie

! L Send resume and Wters ol roam-
'

i to; Soareb Conwtew. 89 Cypress

nflUns. Mass. 02146, or cat! 617-

TEACH
IN TUXEDO

Secondary Bio/Math po-

sition. Must be certified in

Biology and Secondary
Mathematics. Please call

914-351-4786. Applica-

tion musl be in by August
18,1976.

TUXEDO UNION
. FREE SCHOOL DIST
Tuxedo Parts, N.Y. 10887

DNiVEBSITY COUNSELING

INTERNSHIPS (PRE-BBGTORAL)

SnDBths.SS.oao

Training A experience m pat
fiooal and career covios^linp, ser-

vice in the area of individual,

and group enameling; coraata-

Uon and training. Send applies-^

tion, resume and three letters of'
rdereiKeby August 12 to:-

Dr DamaM Banks
234 BarluUr* Hoas*
IMwrity of Max*/

AbAotsI, Mau 01002
An Equal Opportunity/

AjirnnetioeAchm Employer

tnmediaie opening lor Med Techs
afl shuts. Must be A.S.C.P. regis*'

torod or registry eegtitie. Exceffent
salary ond tonga bemflta. Beach
cottage tomohed free to al tebora-

toy porsaretol. To apply rail or
write.

McLeod Memorial
Hospital

145 West Chevesst
Rorence, SC 29501

803-662-4831

DIRECTOR
THEAUSTRALIANNATIONAL GALLERY

.
CANBERRA A.C.T.

Aymlti.'alTons are called for the position of Director, the Aus-

tralian National Gallery. Situated beside Lake Burley Gnffin in

the Mtiwwl capital, the Galleiy is under constroctkm and is

scheduled for completion in December l$0O.

The Gallerya collection includes Australian and worldwide

painting and sculptures, prints, drawings and extensive hold-

ings of primitive art and the mb of Asia- Some curatore have

been appointed and others will be appointed as appropriate,

lie Gallery has already commenced a majorprogram of tour-

ing exhibitions withinAustralia.

The Director is responsible to the Council for the general

administration and artistic direction, of the Gallery. The Direc-

tor is a member ofthe Council of the Australian National Gal-

lfly and is the Council's Executive Officer. The Gallery B

maintained and funded by the Commonwealth Government

Applicants should have extensive SnowMjm ol Ihe arts,

experience in museum, gallery,' or similar administration and

possess proven qualities or leadership. Suitable knowledge,

experience and abSity in these areas art considered more

important than formal qualifications alone.

The appointment will he under the National Gallery Act

Number til or 1975. Salary will be commensurate with

qualifications of the successful applicant.

Applications, together with names of three professional

referees, rfiould be addressed .to the Secretary, Department of

the Prime Minister and Cabinet, West Block, Canberra, ACT.
35W, Australia.

Applications should be lodged with the Department by

September 1"*, 197fi.

DIRECTOR

rCHANGING
! CAREERS?

JOB
SEEKING?

If you are locked in with If you need the most
no advancement and complete, comprehensive
seek a more rewarding- job search campaign in

career in another your present field...
field...

CONTACT
"The Career Change Consultants”

We offer two distinct personalized programs
• To make an entire career change
• To advance in your present field

Call/Write tar tree exploratory consultation

^ITlflirvsiRefim

274 MADISON AVENUE NEW YORK 10016
(212) 889-7SS4»-— -rf

DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS
BARD COLLEGE

Bard College, a small, private, coeducational school
focafed ioo miles north of New York City, invdes ap-
plications and nominations for the position of Director of

Admissions.

The Director of Admissions reports to the President and
is additionally responsible for supervision of the Finan-

cial Aid Office. Selection win be based upon breadth of

prior Admissions experience and committment to the

-goals of a distinctive liberal arts curriculum.

Resumes and salary requirements should be forwarded to:

Search Committee
C/O Office of the President

Bard College
Annandale-on-Hudson, New York 12504

Bard Collage is committed to equal opportunity

arid the goals oi affirmative action

FOSTBl-GlOCESTBt REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

Glocester, Rhode Island

MIDDLE SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
Qualifications: Must be eligible for a Rhode Island ad-

ministrative Certificate, hold a ij earned Master's De-

gree-doctorate preferred-and have several years of per-

tinent administrative experience.

Salary: Negotiable

Job Description and application can be obtained from

• Otfice of Superintendent, Foster-Glocester Public

Schools. RFD 2. North Scituate, Rf 02857. Phone 401-

647-3363.

Deadline for accepting applications: Friday, August 20, 197B.

PRINCIPAL
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Immediate vacancy (or Principal of subwban senior high school. Ap-

’ proximate enrollment 1500 students in grades 8-12. One of tow WQti

schools m regional secondary school districts. Contpronensive pro*

gram with multiple, diversified curriculum. Candidates must have ap-

propriate New Jersey certification. Prior admintstaUve or supervisory

experience very desirable. Performance record to date must show

clear evidence ol successful leadership as well as growth potential. An

excellent opportunity (or a career professional. Contact Charles

Bauman, Assistant Superintendent,

UNION COUNTY REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT #1
841 Mountain Ave,

Springfield, New Jersey 07081
' Tel: 201-376-6300

INSTRUCTOR
MS or Ph.D in Chemistry

Continued growth has contributed to internal promo-
tion within our Westchester based corporation. This
position will entail direct instruction to our customers
on the operation & maintenance of our equipment.
Recent MS or Ph.D in Chemistry a must

We offer career opportunity, excellent teaching facili-

ties. competitive starting salary & (uHy company paid
benefits. Send resume in confidence lo:

Box NT 1464, 810 7th Ave, NV 10019
An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

HJS. TEACHER -HATH

Qualified to teach com-
puter science, language

basic and high school

math. Experience pre-

ferred.

Send resume to:

Assotonr Prmpaf of Academics

Archbishop Molloy
8353 Manton St.

Briarwood, NY 11435

stateonssnrcouiGE
ATNEWPALTZ

Desire Ph.D. or new PtUL in Poltical

Science, History or Economics; ad-

nrxstrativti and academic axpe-.

r*enCe
‘ Sand nsunra UK

James Bowen, Chairman,
. BUCX STUDIE5 DEPARTMENT

Kir TI4I . l
J5:-S ill'sirli3!-S

NEW PAUZ, NH* YOK 1J541

M EOtMUVPTV/AfnSMIlVE
tiCTXW EMPLOYER

ss
COUNSELORS
Three positions available with

different educational em-
phases. B.A. is required, (1)

In Art S Design: (1) tn Archi-

tecture; (!) In Engineering or
Science-

Interview prospective ap-.

plfcaals and represent Pratt-

programs at secondary
schools. Prepare flies lor ad-
missions decisions.

Send resume lo:

Personnel Office

PRATT INSTITUTE
215 Ryerson St

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11 205
AKrm AcPon/Bmi Optf Emphyor

DIRECTOR
OF RESIDENCE
Independent coed .college

in Northern NYC. Respon-
sible for food' service,

contract & operation of all

residence halls (800+
boarding students).
Select, train & supervise
resident directors & assis-

tants. Responsible . for
housekeeping staff. Prior

experience in student
housing. Minimum-Ba-
chelor's Degree. Salary-

low teens. Minority' &
female applicants wel-
come.

Send resume to:

X 7787 TIMES.
'

An Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action-Employer •

HAMILTON TOWNSHIP
SCHOOL DISTRICT

has ihe following

CHTLO STUDY TEAM
'

openings for

SCHOOL YEAR 1978-77

Tot JMsfisof—SOCOL IMMBL
Salary ranga *9.605 to SI 6.5*0.

Proper Stale of. New Jersey C*r-

bficatton required.
__

Ok prafira-UMMG VSAHUnES
TEACHER CONSUITAMT. Salary

ranee S17.B35 lo S21.445. Appro-

priate salary crodn tor an eemad
Doctorate. Requiremente Proper

Stale ol NOT Jersey certification,

Master's Degree, experience in pro-

grama ham X to 12 b dninbta.

IT you are interested In being can-
ridarad tor mesa portions an ap-

pheetion in writing rtoiW be sent to

the office erf:

Mr. Thomas FKzpatrick

Director ol Personnel
2089 Springwood Avenue
Trenton. NroJnMfOWM

Ail apoUcatiora must be received by
August 11. 1976

An Equal Opportunfly Btvhnr4l/F

SEPTEMBER VACANCIES

fi*; 14 Via 1

1Anil

T Spantsh/Ralten Teacher
1 P/T Spanish Teacher

Must have or be eligible (or ap-
propriate NY state certification.

Call to request application:

516-671-7500, ext 15
The Locust Valley Central

School District fe an Equal Op-
portunity Employer

US. fate BechaKs Teacher

’Sqitte tor New Jersey cemfication
Mill a carbltcate In welding. Submil
resume by August 6th to James
Sgambettara. Superintendent, ffigh-

tand Park Hiflti School, 106 North

6th Awe, Highland Park. IU. 08904.

Art Equal OpoortunKy Bngtoyw,

HEAD FOOTBALL
COACH

.

September vacancy al senior

high school leveL Musl be

certificated Physical Educa-

tion teacher in New Jersey.

Prior experience and
graduate degree vary desir-

able. Contact: Charles

Bauman, Assistant Superin-

tendent, UNION COUNTY
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
DISTRICT *1 . 841 Mountain

Ave, Springfield, NJ. 07081.

201-376-6300

BOOKKEEPER
SCOTCH PLAINS

It M.i 1 1

To hud accounts recenatee and My-
ras dspartwc*. Eupwiwcod hi school

budgwng, pnesduras and. bustoss
operations Is preferred. Fanftarity wen
canpureriud propsm and ssnric«

would be helpful A BA in btwrasss is

preferred, but not i entered. PoMian
svaOaUa feiwedMety. bnarested and
qusMed eandUues swxiU contact:

PhBlp E. Geiger
Acting Director

of Administrmthre Senrlcas

2B30 PlainfMd Ave.
Scotch Plains. N.J. 07070

(201)232-6161

An equal opoty/afftimalive .
action employer

HUNCULJUD DIRECTOR

Wheaton Cotoge, a tonsfl Naw Eng-

tand cofloga tor woman, soofej a
Director to adminfetar need-based

financial aid program. Responatoffl-

Uoa mduda appBcalton tor and

reporting on inshfuteoal, federal,

stats and private funds: extensive

COUiseEng of students and parents*

end management ol student em-

ptoymanL SignIScant uqperiencs In

financial aid roquhod. Position

available Sapt 1. Sand resume to:

Joan Bean, Dean of the Coflaga by
August 15th.

to api^^rtteb/A«*«x6m rndtpi

WRITER (OVERSEAS)
lntem*jioriaJ urvueoiy overseas

' seeks a wmev to prepare

SpBMhnj, articles. pter?s

releases S to develop concepts
for write, add a produce a varie-

ly of KVormahonal malenafs. 1

Colega degree, preferably Ph-O

.

.pftjs mrwrourti of 5 years of

piogtesnvety resoonsitVe cantor

Javef putjBcrefattons/mtormflfton

/writing exp. Understending of

academte communities & torer-

nattrmai organizations essential.

Confidence «i several languages
desirable. Ejieettent compensa-
I’on ? year sssfgnmanr renewa-
ble. Reply 10.

X 7806 TIMES

GRADUATE PROGRAM«
GEROffTDLOGfCAL

SERVICES ADMDUSTRATRH1

The New School seeks a hrghfy qualified person with

experience in gerontological services 'administration

and with an academic background to head a new

masters program in gerontological services adminis-

tration. Applicants should possess both high Intellect

tual qualities and the ability to work with public, pri-

vate, and community agencies on a wide range of

policy and program issues. Familiarity with trends In

gerontological education is' also required.' Position

includes faculty rank. Responsibilities include devel-

opment of curriculum, recruitment of faculty, and de-

velopment of research capability.

Salary open, negotiable, and competitive.

Send letter and resume to:

DEAN, CENTER FOR NEW YORK CITY AFFAIRS
THE NEW SCHOOL

66 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10011

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

MARIST COLLEGE
a private 4 year Liberal Arts college Ideated in

Poughkeepsie NY is seeking candidates for 2

RESIDENCE DIRECTOR
positions. ResponsibSties include total naiwflanaitof

targe co-ed residence haB for undergraduate students.

Both positions se fuff time and live-in. Salary range

S75GM9S00 ptos apartment

Cancfidales must possess an MA in Student Personnel

or related fieW. Previous residence had experience is

required. Counseling and/or student activities exper-

ience preferred. Avafabie immecfialely. Letters of intent

accompanied by resumes and a fist of current refer-

eoces should be submiBed try August 3, 1976 lo:

Dr. A- Pertt^ Dean of Student Life

Marist College
Poughkeepsie NY 12601

An Equal CrootUPity/Aaka^JUtai Emfoytr

ASSOCIATE DEAN
OF STUDENT AFFAIRS

As principal Student Services Adminblrator of Delaware

County Community College, Hie Associate Dean of

Student Affairs Is responsible to foe Wee President of the

College fw-

The pfenning, management S evaluation of all student af-

fairs, pi ugrama & services & the implementation of col-

lege policies & procedures in the student affairs area.

The successful candidate v*n possess a Master’s De-

gree, doctorate preferable, or equivalent in student per-

sonnel, counseling, higher education administration or

related area with five years of experience in higher

education including at least one year supervisory respon-

sfotRies preferably at a community college.

Send resume to Dr. N. Dean Evans. Vice President of the

college, Delaware County Community College, Media, Pa.

19063.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

hW‘iAtoyrr*&£

mM1

POSITIONS AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1
9-12 REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

Position *i. EnglJsft-Readlng

Position *2. Title I EngRsh-Reading
Position #3. Math, Algebra l, Business-Consumer
Position #4. The murtfpfy handicapped

' Position #5. Socially maladjusted

Position #6. Emotionally disturbed

Position tf7. Counselor-Grade 10.

Applicants must possess the New Jereey Certification.

Send resumes, credentials and certificates to:

Mr. William F. Grady, Superintendent

PASSAIC VALLEY REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
E. Main SL, Little Falls, New Jersey 07424

PhD’s
Wanted to teach medical school eourses-tn the British

West indies. Send resume describing background to

quafify for teaching positions in any of the fbHowing

subject areas:

1) Human Anatomy {skeletal)

2) Bio-Chemistry

3} Bio-Statistics

4) Psychology

5} Research Writing Tecimiqoes

X 7817 TIMES

EDP DOCUMENTATION
SPECIALIST

Th* Comparing Cnfer raqtern aPotonwlufimi ipidteUt.A
ba«l»»lor*» togte yfetelfe In Ubrary Sdtna mr EngBrit

iiqAalilrffeOTfaMwib^i rfwiRpafliegriiiteMfeA-
.niJ, ftOIlku I.ziwuyjf pi aiei i «. j iu euir wa pvpurv wnnw
rfoaUMalwiaa WMBriaLWH train. SS5QO (o fi XtOO.

SendmaneIk Director, CanpatarCenter

# StoiyBrook
5TONY BROOK, NEW YORK 11794
An equal QpportairifrfAJfimatuxActKMt Employtr A

THE EDUCATIONAL
WPROVEHENT CENTER

of NE New Jersey
b announcing analogs lor edura-
tora wria are nserestert in being u-
soared witn a new anri excising or-
ganizarsn designed to inwove New
Jersey * education.

Current opening®:

Assistant Executive Director

Coordhutor for Program
Planning A Development

Coordinator of

Instructional Media

Print Reproduction Manager

Business Manager

Office Manager .

AnpBcants should have advanced
degrees and refevsn wmH exper..
fence. Mora particulars wfl be tor-

.
wanted afisr reviewing apa&cahans.

Hease tonwnf resumes by August 22 ta:

It. lasts trwis, R, ffirtriw

HrabDuI lapreraneirt Carter *

UraptM Scfrief Teifijrarwy (mice
Kflofi Baterard. Mm N1 07BS3

i CHEMISTRY/PHYSICS
1

I Growing -catege praparafory co-

| educational day school lor adoies-l

_ caws with specific language learoir

I flrsiQbty in Richmond. Va.. grodos
llxough 1C. Previous (rrperienoa wtih|

* dyrreua is not required: ihe echool

I conducts an euenstve in-service (ram.

I
mg program. Demonstrated command I
al 5utfect area and effective reaching

”

] slrstegws. aoriity'la esiablah good I

I
rapport with young people and Interest

I In profe&stonai growth are essential.

| Satvyr S7.600-S9.000. It quaifted ro-

spend win resumrand references to

B P.O. Box 7326
”• Richmond, Vs. 23221

ASSISTANT DEAN
OF STUDENTS

Independent coed resi-

dence college in Northern

New York City. Duties in-

clude supervision of student
activities, organizations,

freshmen orientation; en-

forcement of student con-

duct regulations. Prior ex-

perience in student services

fn higher education.

Master’s preferred. Salary

low-middle leans.

Minority & Female ap-
plicants welcome. Send re-

sume to

X 7785 TIMES.
Equal Opportunity/AfOmnattvia

Action Employer

l«
.•fi

|

•

i
[ ifii <1[0 1 pj

si

FACULTY POSITION

The Department of MaftemaJfcs
ol the University ol Rhode Island

announces-a one year only an-
ticipated faculty opening for Sep-
tember T9 76. RanK-AwWant
Professor. Qualifications: Ph.0 hi

mathematics. Duties: Teaching
and rosaardi. Appflratkms and
inquiries should be addressed to:

Dr. G. UKtes, Chgfinan.

fcfltotoatefUMes

NttMKTEACHER
LIVE-IN TEACHER

mstfarwai rcnoS w»-
gnnnl«prtHarlynoiHeft»liwwd-

ed cMdran. Teacfen «» be Wn*i
in new tBchnknies. dewfeped by the

Senate, hcnxfing meftods of cot*
municatloa d9WMPBBit for Out efte-

Utmi a uorii iraWng vf*>nencM n

X fiffle knotm FrtM fef w«c»i wrfeui

mm *ra w suuidaona pm/a-

annal vawng tor leacMrs. C*B

Mas Cfevn, Moa tfru FrU

(914)292-6430

To devstoo Aid maintain working

rstabonsftips with bolh public and
pnvato agencies, tostituttons and
indhidtials which service the

population from which Educational

Opportunity Center students are

drawn. BA preferred. A_AS.
required. 2 years or equivalent ex-

.

perfwce. New York State driver's

Hcense. Salary S9.500-S1 0,900.

AM*c4hUiSqtMbH HILIHL
Inirune Ir lUirf LUtod,

Cwtenbrltl,
BauTWui vranmTY C8RQ
mPB BAIL SWT *1 FUMHGIilL

DUUMBJU. XT 1)735

TRAINING COORDINATOR
PEROieM-TEMPORAirASSIGNMENT

For a tawatifflt CrinM Mn Pfemfeg
Agtocy lor taAm o( 87 dxyt omr maxtaw
«* 12 u. DuSbk lawWrjr luUuy OMd*.

emfep btertag ankaiM, xM* Hnfeg
ufsfeit, uxea training cBhChmsi, nptnfea
mtean. MeductimctBd WMeg ntetia

Biquteaife KnnMg* mifm tUt he Tim

C00RDMAT0R0F
RESEARCH & GRANTS

C'lmmiiirrtv- oiHege » seating

coordinator nr research and
limils in work primarily in Ihe

areas of eranuunanshi^, re-

wan-h and planninp. Some
supervisory duties will aL*n hr
assigned. Salary for this 12

month position is based on.
family contrai-t scale. Fringe

bmipfits included. Rend letter or-

application and resume by Aug.
iUih, 1876 lo: Gene Wilkins,

VJ*. for Acrirnic Affairs

. "HMdjsgtowCanBiunrtyWIqe,

Bsxl7K,*RwAig,P*.19603
12151372-4721

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
Faculty pagdan wataUe wuedfelOT h
fi* Wonwfcon and Systam* ScUK*
Prognm. Pnmary Madirg leroonslba-
Sk- Daftr dwartt OBUS, IMS. arttf

opmtfng ayawma u wl m leadang
proUcsmcy ta high (bus) computer fen.
VJOOU. UnimuM qiBHoutow Ph.0 «

nfefenuw ol ore ywr tasetana um-
fence. Somme nferyr Assfetera Profee-

******* ProhMoi-
5J5JB5. ProlasaorSISjsa. Rank and
•tejn WKrtlbe commensurate vriHi

qwOcafioiBL Addrus « reams: o.
T - *kKtnn. Dean. Profasdonal Stodte*.

STOCKTON STATE C01U6E
POMONA, NJ. 08239

Afemwni aarar/dcuai oopty employer

TEACH
OFFICE SKILLS

TO THE DISABLED
AND DISADVANTAGED

SPANISH/ITALIAN
TEACHER

The Scoich PUln>Fan«xxt HJ.v
Pubhc Schools announcon • S(W .

isnr Italian leaching vacancy.
1 TUaV

fjccessiui candidaie must be cer-

litied/certffiable in N.J. lor BOTH;?
BeMs ol Soanfeh/haBan. Poafew*
available September. Lefler of K*
ICIBIJ should bo forwwdeO fet- -

mediately lo: PWUp E. GefefT

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education
2630 Plainfield Ava.

Scotch Plains. NJ. 07076 .

(201) 232-6161
fe*WV*BIJ(Jf**OJirtKOT.wplJ«* -1

Sodvfegy/Anferapahgy, Untranby ol-
M«w Hoaguhn, Dvrfcn, KJt. 03«M.
Ik* 0<iwn#r h as Xftmalha MiaB/EHaf
Oppwwfelf llmytopr -

tottaHMfem bxHu

TEACHERS NEEDED
‘ BEGnfMERS-EXPERIENCED
"Pre-K&dfBmTUniversiry fewC
Outstanding ooper^rsfies tt cratered

kxjBafis Ihroughoul rhe U.S.
Write fcnmediaicly lor appheaum.

AAA TEACHERS AGENCY
S2S MAN ST.. FT. LEE, MJ. 070W.

‘

ACHERS
LIVE-IN POSITIONS .

AeadenOal School, libarty, N.Y. A pro-

gran tor tHk&en wHh teaming and e*»-

banal Brattons. An touching ewnmimty

eqwrtenca tor ti« teacher mill anWa»i
sjve rvserxE leadwr tranung [xogma-

,

Caff Mrs. Cotton Man-Fri,,8-5

(914)292-6430

NtOGiAM COMWIUTW
School to UwhMfeflfer ">««S5r
Muted •« Ktentog d

adtewcute QMte Progma CotAu-
tor. Ejgferienet In cwncufcnn d*wtoo-

aurt, Banter Mfenfajon fete !«*

scrtovW MO*B feCtefeUH. MA
SpettelHuetolo"ffe»«feBto

X 7784 TIMES

Dperine&tafSecoeda^Sctf
ta NYC baa opening* fW

TEACHERS
SOCIAL STUDIES.

SCIENCE
life; min exp 2 yni at Jr/sr Mgh
idiooi ton).

Pfena send mums for

mot- X 7718TIMES

Earoaaa

VISITING ASSISTANT
PROFESSOR

SWdfeU Infer I90i Canter fifet*
Futon. PnO legfered. PutecsUon Of
tewrora year teratoal appointaeot
Tuch sepMmom jgrvey uefion, ona
www fe WMKulty. 9 hour fenehino
wad. apply to Chfennan. pent ol Enff-

hh. 203 Hal ol Language.

Syracuse Unfvorsity,
.

.'

Syracuse, N.Y. 13210 •

no feler nun August IS.

Job begins September 1978
_

'An Altematho Acbon/ Equal
Opoonunily Emplayer

room ate mated efefefe ikfis. Should hwa
nppmprfeta Mow York State CortHcatton
aM IMw YorkOy ficatwe Atexflw aatan
and Iringa bootflti. Send moat, mfwanca
aoureos, and avalibfe date Us

BOX NT 1443
SIO 7th Ave., NYC 1001B
An Equal Opportunity Bnqttoyarii/F

' LEARNING
DISABILITY TEACHER
3 DAYS PER WEEK

w „grade teacher
TO FILL MATERNITY LEAVE
Contact: John W. Boiler. Supt
„ ,

1101 F Street
Befmar, New Jersey 07718 ;

201-681-2388

ffiology/Generaf Science

Teaching Position.
BWofly/S*qoii Science lor Ao Mi ml
10ft grades nth exam

m

anidwos utu
raqote hsfewf and Worand teaching.

Seal vitae ta

Ramaz School
125 E. 85th SL, NYC 10028

INSTRUCTOR
ELECTRONICS

^wite« vlrdnain ft/oc conpah1 tod-
*<ori mend for fimenA owgunml m
SAR Kgh tefe + Owd «Uy E*feg oi-

to-once. Svbnemn anddm
a SCHEUER 201-3354367
DATA COMMUNICATION

799 III. 44, fWppany, NJ. 07054

‘ "
i H*

Apply Profmar Oswald, -• • - 1
^

106 WarranHA - J

Ifafnrrify of Cafifonda K\
teftatey, CeMarteo W720 . |"N.^

%fafiteto*ieJte?Ht3U57S
|
>

SmtagaUmruSmt-tat n hofejir j
-

HEBREW SCHOOL STAFF
Conservafora aynasogue in Sooth
Central Nsasau County aeekittg

Principal & Teacher far its after-'

noon A Sunday religious school. ;

Pleesa aend rwunw immediately to:

TEHPLE ISRAEL 8F S8DTR MERRICK .

2«55 Outfrauat Rd. Momdc. WY 115M
IttcN. InanllMatm-

mfi
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RE

Are you cr physician or a businessman?

Sometimes you wonder.
Because it seems the more successful you get, the

tosstime you have to practice.

That's one important reason why highly successful,

physicians are finding Air Force medicine increasingly

attractive.

it offers an opportunity to practice health care at
its professional and innovative best without worrying

about the details of supplies, equipment, or the pa-

tient’s ability to pay for treatment. It offers Hie opportun-
ity to expand your individual ability through comprehen-
sive educational opportunities.

Air Force medicine offers you excellent financial

security. It offers 30 days of paid vacation each year

with the opportunity to travel fo Europe, Asia, and other

parts of the world. Plus the chance to spend time with

your family.

. The Air Force offers physicians the opportunity to

practice the most sophisticated of health care. With

fewer of the disadvantages.

Find out a fittie more about the opportunities open
.to you in Air Force Medicine. In New York City call

Capt. Jack Aenchbachen 688-3065. In Long Island call

U. Herman Greenberg: 518-741-1405.

Medicine. Not Business.
Air Force Physician

mmm
CLINICIANS

Major northern New Jersey medical Bchoof-affiiiated-'

teaching hospital seeks qualified nurse clinicians,
(preferably Masters-prepared) to assume leadership;
roles on progressive nursing team.

MATERNITY
I PEDIATRICS

Responsibffily for nursing

practice in Labor A

Delivery, Post Partum and
Newborn Nursery.
Requires experience with

tamlly-ceniered nursing,

rooming-irr and prepared
childbirth prenatal educa-
tion.

Responsibility for nursing

practice in Pediatric ln-Pa-
:

tient and Neonatal Nursing

-

Care Units. Requires
pediatric, adolescent and
neonatal intensive care ex-

perience including roam-
ing-in and pre-bospilalua-

fion education.

Successful candidates wilt enjoy excellent salaries,
and benefits. Send c.v. in confidence to Mrs. Anne
Elders, Personnel Department.

HACKENSACK HOSPITAL
22 Hospital Place Hackensack, N.J. 07601

an equal opportunty employer

DIRECTOR of NURSING
For MENTAL HEALTH
The Greater Lynn Community Mental Health Center, an innovative CMHC
located one-half hour north of Boston, is currently seeking an individual to
assume responsibility for the coordination and direchon of Nursing Services
within its center. The appointment will equate at an equivalent level to that of

.

Assistant Director of Nursing within the total hospital structure and will offer the
opportunity for acknowledged impact at many levels. Areas of involvement will

include a 24-bed short-term In-Patient unit; a comprehensive Emergency
Services component: Partial Hospitalization and Out-Patient components; as
well as other associated efforts.

The successful candidate will possess an M.S.N. in Psychiafric Nursing; will

have at least 5 years of experience in mental health to include a community
mental health exposure and commitment; will have at least 2 years of

administrative background; and will have the demon s,l rated expertise to
provide progressive and creative leadership to a multi-faceted organization.

To pursue this rafter unique opportunity, please submit a resume, If?

confidence, fo Laura Mihtzer. Employee Relations.

liiifuuiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiririmiimimmiiL:

= PROGRAM COORDINATOR =

§ COMWNKATIONSAWADWMSllUV'nON E
“ The Mkhmst Hvafth Soienoe LibraryJlttwork, Region 7 of Hut National Li-

1

: 2! Ixwy of Metficfec Regional Wedbarf Lfcraiy Programs coordinating the health
“

- •» fafDnMMxt needs ot the medtotl catiirMintty wUi ferules in Iho atatM of

L' " nos. bicftna. low*. Mtanetot*,.Norm .Maria and Wisconsin imttes appSc*-"
. — don for Ms posUon at ftr intwwk nariagwiwu offtc# located at til* John —™ Grarar LIhmy In Qdcago: *

i. 2T The powhoo tncfudw raaporafcfBy lor the retting and editing of pobflear
™

flora, MBragancycoartornltoii, rexkwBh iMworii comraiMtt-in the aim* of —
2 notworie Martkce Mwfinry loan, .reference ternon, cantinuns education

“
' waixl superetskvi of itw regional aeretMapregrema. —
£« Intwcgttd appHcarta stwrid have 3-4 ymreraperixncgto coatiarablii ac- —
£ fiwly areas, axporianc* and/or frAting in written conawrtcgflons. atittty la

“
smlyz* program nqjtraaMMS and touaee detafla fa fee implementation —

-™ process. ~A Its. In' library Sefcoca don an ALA accredited school and “
£ Medical UbratyAssocfetfancretmcatton Is htgbtydesirabfa «.

Salanr$11*200to $12,000 =
Al utithafais nust:b* subrekted-, prior to August 01, fB78.. Apply to; “

E . Chester IPIetike* E
S Coordinator of Regional Development, MHSLN —“ r

JofmCrenrlArary . =
v . . 35 Wert33 SI . =

^ Chfctego, jffinote 60616 . / =
'

Equal OpportunityEmployer ZZ

_ a modem Si l-beti t»ft-

mtaty hospital, noted for

quttty care las kntMdote

oppomrflies lor

fang Quo!

NssafSBCfiisr
Seehbg fflf witti demon-

itotted, leatorafip affffiy

to assume U ravonsM-
ty tor nuiwng arnicas on

to* rating tour.

lespntnrTterafsst

SecMoo rtotbtored or

elgUe thssapist tar 3-

11:30PM shift.

Ttwas posKons offer n-
ctlmi salariss and hen-

msmmr
OPENING^

Newly ortaauedfiBnuy in the

Shenandoah’Va&y regimes a
Ubtpr/KrertueL J4&. is&r
taiy&aeacefc^
accredited schbtd. 3 ^eara ex-

pecence j>Rifci«i. Reply

, -rS
'

'
prior toAitf. I?. 1976to:

1f
.'

Mr.JamesMcEckron,
Vice-Chairman

: Aupista CoaHty Eihrxry

P.O.Box 753

Waynesboro, Va.32980

COLUMBIA
UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES

Minimum 6 months*
PL/l - experience and

Sood; vrorkmg Know-
lodge of JCL mid Sys-
tems, Utitities in a
360/OS envfrwunent

MLS or fehafarity with"

text processing and H-

biemy operations desir-

bte. TIAA-CREF, tuition

exemption- for seff and

r fen$y and four weeks
vacation. Send resume
with' salary hiatory to

Empibyment Office, -

COLUMBIA UNIVERSI-
TY. 209 Dodge Bldg.,

116th St & Broadway.
NYC 10027. An equal

opportunity/ affirmative

actiortemptoyer, m/f.

DfPATtZVT nrr

Til hi iAi'.'-'I'jW

A Director of a 32 bed psychiaby

Inpatient Service is sought by Dur-

ham County. General Hospital Cor-

poration due to open October 10,

- 1976. We seek caixSdales far the

DiredpreiHP of this service who are

Board elgibls in psychiatry and.

wtahavehadwbmnis&ativeexper-

ieoce m wortdng mfli other mental

heaHh care professionals to a ther-

apeutic milieu setting. This 'end

become part cF ffa Duke

Urnssdy , Hoeoitab AfiSated-

Trakditfl Pmgran In Psychiafry.

Salary to be derived Iran tteflur-

han Courey General Hospaal Cor-

poo&on ss weB as hno private

practice fees. Posffion avzSsbfe

October 1, 1978. The Durham

County General Hospital Corpora-

tion Is an Equal Opportunity Ed-

pioyer. blcmttd canSdates

-Should submit thair curricUuro vitae

.to Mr.laryT. Soitt. Assistant Atf-

mMstrative Krector, Durham

County General Hospital Colora-

tion. c/o Witts HospttaJ. Cfab

Boulevard U Broad Street; Dur-

ham, North CareBoa 27705.

for medium-seed trade as-
sociation, Maryland "sub-
urbs. Responsible position

involves operation of a mi-

crograpttic. infarmation

.canter. Some ppbScation

work inducted. Avallabto

jjnmetfialefy. Requires infor-

mation center experience,

knowledge of nncrogra-

piiics. ; Desirable . publica-

tions experience. Send
confidential resume indud-
ing minimum salary require-

ments r’:

M,m pepls. Cottort fiotwt

ft UcNefly; District Prindpal

LDwvae Acadnmjr and Cenlrat

School, 7668 State SL, Lowvie,-

N.Y. 13367-
,

(315) 376-3544

Anesthesiologist

Wanted
Wr m oclivriy seddng

cyolifad camfidatcs far

position of Professor or As-

sociata Professor. Cbadkktu
should «afc2jit autstanc&nB

professional end academic
credentials, he board cer-

tified and digest for Ecbo-

sur* fo pfodice in PuuusyL
voids. This position requires

jadhiduoJ wBh a strong back-

ground in pharmacology f*-

seardv akrog wfth an interest

io patient caw raid leading.
Interested candidates may,
submit their tv. qod suppocf*

inglattorsto;

1ica*i LK«|k,MH,
.
hatmar and rWmrnn
fefetefehpPel.

Tempf* University
School of Madldna,

. 340! North Brood Steae,.

WI*uPk.1*1«l
XiimfMMtaty,

laBRAHIANMLS
Wrf IAA aaMta.-'bu»«-
*7 lira. Amw book jabdioB,

drara. UidMuEcd Ihffiy ton-.

Mm Cwrefl, OwaaoMf SanricM,

c*«5« Washington Unhwfly,
KHGSt,RW,WWfeStai,tW:200S2.

• NimsmJKBTRffiTO?
• (soioaorraaNG);
Posaion 'avatetfe as mslruc-

tor of MaL/BteS- Master's

required Sabiy io S20IC.

Contact
*•?•

.

X 7727 TIMES

UNION HOSPITAL
A Community Health Care Center

500 Lynnfield Street, Lynn, Mass. 01904

An Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action

Employer

mill
FLORIDA HOSPITAL^!

^ EXPANDING ^
Doctors Hospital of Sarasota will be needing
qualified rnedcal technical personnel and
RN‘s, LPN’s, and ICU and CCU nurses. ^
Must be eligible for Florida licensure.

. j^|
Excellent fringe benefits. Please send resume
and salary history to:

Director of Nurses kst..

doctors hospital Jz
of Sarasota

2750 Bahia Vista Drive
Sarasora, Florida 33579

an eRua* opportunity employer f/m

WJPMMSM8»m%W

DIRECTOR of
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

(Non MD)
Full time opening in 315 bed community hospital locat-
ed North of Boston. Position involves coordinating the
administration of departments of the Professional Ser-
vices Division (laboratory, pharmacy, radiology, etc).

Prefer I^HA or MPH graduate or equivalent. Prefer 2-4

years of administrative, hospital experience. Excellent
salary A benefits.

Send resume to:

Mr. Richard Montgomery, Associate Director

Lynn Hospital
212 Boston St,

Lynn, Mass 01904
An Equal Pppoflumty Employer

PHYSICIANS’
G.P.’s • OB/GYN • PED • I.M.

DERMATOLOGIST • RADIOLOGIST
Needed for expanding.

MULTI-SPECIALTY GROUP
guaranteed income, malpractice coverage provided,
excellent salary and benefit package, company paid
retirement plan, predictable work hours, new
modem facilities, opportunity for further education,

'

sabbatical.

Positions available in Utah area, Southern Calif,
or Island of Guam./'

Call collect Allan St. Jacques at

(213) 421-4512 or 429-3358
or send C.V. to: X 7713 TIMES Cq-jaioppoiiumiyM/F

SWfWSf
MEDICAL-SURGICAL CLINICAL SPECIALISTS

(2)
and

CRITICAL CARE CLINICAL SPECIALIST ( 1 )

For 500 bed acute care Medical Center. Positions directed

toward patient and personnel teaching. Requires evidence of

progressive clinical experience, Florkjp license, Master's De-
gree in Nursing, and minimum of two years experience in area

of specialization. Salary S14.700 - SI 5,300. Excellent fringe

benefits. Forward resume to:

Director of Nursing Service

St. Vincent’s Medical Center
1800 Barre Street,

Jacksonville, Florida 32204.
Equal Opportunity Empfaver.

THE WHARTONSCHOOLOFFERS A PROGRAM
FORTHOSEWHOWISHTOMANAGEHMOs

PtriotJ «.to *sh so puso: romymuT area* in Hczhh MavnoWKC Or7.cL-a.-inr*

ca tor

-

j™ to! f=r n ncunc U.-ir tn'A»-: Jir. Feu

tirtthipj nrt yperwa cpeaih artaa&bk tor cu-.nLolv «ho « ill be -cirtlcj tr: U-«

bus of £ercanjesar capaioac.Tinaprocenoa!ok ienc'tWirtJ.Hj»-
igipcabwt se»er*«e«oi^ ar a-J Sk-t

r’.-rrr si stc Urnrayof ftcowliaaa Usa-Mar. jn-; i, jri, Uron .vmfhuoa ti ihe

Pto5i»^apcsJOTDtfcmjra™»ofj«fcidtyi^«<jter.rwu! HMO
frPCTrAinim a: jniih'r for piiv-imic ufn « Jl mnr ri*f MnScal DlWriiy

nnHUO.
O^naaouapava^ar^TSofani-Ei K\IOm>v'poo*oriqiuLi'<«i ntenvw!.

For rnlonnuico rile

Program Dirccior

Trainine Program forHMO Managers
Ztol Locust Walk CF.
Philadelphia, PA. 1017+

DIRECTOR OF NURSING
Opportunity to become part of the management tram in a

new wdl-iafied facility. Live among friendly people in a

rwo-coHege town of 50,000 with a wholesome environment

and way of' life. Masters and/or experience preferred. Please

conrace

Personnel Director

McKennan Hospital
800 E. 21 St

Sious Falk, South Dakota 57J0I

or call collect 605-3.W-80S5

An Eqwl Opfommjn- Empioi cr

OF
SURGICAL
NURSING

' teoehinp hospital k sectinjr a dvnami..' and

Vp'of Nundjjj”
11^ 10 **ume li,B new PWMmn "hich report* io our

Vl&SE,h” fitSSJr r'“*—«fc«Uy

ssrasassSLi^ftar 1^^
Kathy Logan,

Emptoymont Kaiugtr
MERCY HOSPITAL
& MEDICAL CENTER

StevansoR Xway
at King Drive

Chicago, III. 6061$
IV.w' rjpportmi’yfiwpftner)f:F

OBSTETRICIAN/GYNECOLOGIST
FOR THE FAMILY MEDICINE RESIDENCY PRO-
GRAM OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER AND
HIGHLAND HOSPITAL. RESPONSIBILITIES WILL EN-
COMPASS TEACHING OF RESIDENTS AND
MEDICAL STUDENTS. AND AMBULATORY AND IN-
PATIENT CARE. OPTIONAL UNIVERSITY FACULTY
APPOINTMENT AVAILABLE. SALARY NEGOTIABLE
BASED ON QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE. ,

GENEROUS FRINGE BENEFITS. VACATION AND
CONTINUING EDUCATION. SUBMIT RESUMES AND
INQUIRIES TO:

EUGENE S. FARLEY, JR.f M.D.
PHOFESSOR AND DIRECTOR .

FAUBLV UEMONE
885 SOUTH AVENUE ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14620

DIRECTOR ofNURSING
Progressive, growing. 350 bed University-affiliated

teaching hospital in suburban Boston seeking Director

of Nursing with demonstrated record of leadership in'

Nursing practice and adminislralion.

A BSN is required, with a Master's in health care ser-
v.ces administration preferred. A minimum of 10 years
contemporary experience in the Nursing profession is

required, of which ai least several will have been as a
Director or Associate Director ot Nursing m a fully ac-
credited Progressive hospital.

Qualified persons are invited fo submit resumes, in

confidence, to William C. Christenson, Executive
Director.

JNEWTON-WELLESLEYHOSPITAL
2014 Washington Street •

Newton Lower Falls, Mass. 02162 •

-n «id> «s?'tiiuty CTiplo/cr

f NURSING SERVICE
SUPERVISION/ADMINISTRATIGK
We are seeking a c-,-iani= leader, al deoartment head level,
ro participate in me acminisiraime nursing leant. Dccsn-
traiized nursing sernce ohxe.

Irmo-.aiuc nursing care concepts, substantial clinical r-jrc-
inq kiiowtePC'r win evident:** V inrreasrrKj reopcnsiOiiit-p-.
professional qrcwih ana deme-nsua.’ed administrarine abVr.y
is desired. B.S. ruquired, J.1 5. prelerred. Salary opan.

Call (203) Eri-5453 fir appair.fment or send resume in
confidence 10 Sister Masreen. Mursing Administration.

ST. VINCENT'S MEDICAL CENTER
2300 Main Street

Bridgeport, Conn. 06606 .

*r. »vji Kpruumiy mp<t,oi U F f

3

CHILD & FAMILY
SPECIALIST

Extensor adrracfi al Cornel Utweni-

ty. Techricrt agtaBcai and brereice

education to professorate and non-

fSTtestxate woddflg m dfld care and

after fmtf retefed urmta to New.

Ytafc State, fftenuce Centers. Day

Care Programs, Parent Groups. CUd
Haaftb CfeocO US. in cUd Owelop-

nert or rotated fields and experience

bob io d&J related programs and as

an aU educator reiiawd. Based In

ttaca. New Yak. Send resos* ta

J. Hffi,

Husaa Devctopntenl
and Family Studies.

NG-14UVR Hall,

Cornell University
: Uhmca, MY 14853
ComeS is an equal opportunity/

afferaxtiw action wtipJoyar. •

PHYSICIANS &
PSYCHIATRISTS
EUjudun Scramon—Pfiracnns
Wth wyclHaaic mpetiCdU. Faen-
sk Mart* Hospital in MePopoSten
area. Usy aestss io New Yor*.,

PVitfrtptea and Poum resort

area. ExceBent safer/ s«t benefits

padoge. Ptiyudao'e Sobty
$T3.72f unity. Psycfuarrias'

Safety $36,990 inrcafly. Coniaci:
"

hWtl Nml. IrtweUdriPBlatir

Fonriew State Hospital

Wayroart, Pa., 18472

T«tephon*:.(7J7)48W1 11

PRIMARY CARE
PHYSICIANS

FAMILY
PRACTITIONER

INTERNIST

needed for new 6 man
group in beautiful north-

west New Jersey. New
building including X-Ray
and laboratory facilities.

Positions available im-

mediately. Salary (nego-

tiable) to start, early

partnership. 240 bed
hospital with open staff.

X 7701 TIMES.

PROGRAM

to supervise pre-vocal ion-

ai evaluation program for

physically and emotionally

handicapped home bound
high school students in

NYC. Program is integral

part
' of rehabilitation

agency. Applicants should

have Master's degree in

Rehabilitation and min-
imum two years supervi-

sory experience. Excel-

lent opportunity for
growth arid advancement.
Send complete resume to:

X 7708 TIMES

CHAIRMAN, DEPT. DF MED.

AND

DIRECTOR OF PROF. SERVICES

Modern .jJunr.r, rr-S>l-il. CNH
HOUR FROM

C

. at* tilt - r..'1

iMf-v timirprutv VO.1 a EwJ
C*nilKtl Eftyuciar m iWj!
rne^jno -jr i-'SI t*f/ >- . rr

utoipvdaBy. 7^
shoo'd haw ijmisiMM <.!«>

mnc« ano Ihc lov: nwhr.q

Bw pJAClilf of ncd--:>n.- VCl!
bppsrtb—

:

irr/cJi-pmjri' Mrr? ir.-."' 7C-

O' 1
: isttJ or >-.

Safety s^d sc^sMs j'v

op*n snd rtnoli^rJ^ lor pi-..

SOJH Wli> Iht n^l C'rdenrrc.'L.

FOR SIHICT COrjFlOSMTbq.
SERVICE. At tw FEE TC W.-
DIDA7E CALL CR 9EMP Z i. TO
MR P'ULD SV/iTZEP. PnES

WORLD WIDE HEALTH
CONSULTANTS, INC.
• lot me SM(«Im4 Pny&cjuin

913 TTwo A.e . rn.nv iK.-i

cirj-ssMW

HEAitff SUPERVISOR
in Nun^g druid bul «dl

Bo^af iDr^frin
prmouf «pmanc* n Matrcnal and CMd
HcoHi upeming. Muil pOTcil Uachr-

ihp quebn. Subad ihotc to lha Prr-

Miaid Dopmowt, Si. Jakt'i hoipdol,

BtAWitm, fawtyfania 16012. An Eqaal

Opperiumlr Employ
PSYCHIATRIC INSTRUCTOR,

Hvl'I'jlril i'J Ml Li

Hahr'i D*gn« m tfntd iw«k|i
,(nft>nd,v •^rl'ng id-Wt. m»j bag
Ragntifcd Nunc, S4 month piogram. Sob-

ntd ir^m b found Dcpathatid, it.

UTi Hmpdnf. IdHehtm, fomyl-ania'
180! S. An £cpa!Oppm torty En«fe,m.

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS
Mud be registered or eligiMe

lor N. Y. Slate license. Call Ex-
tension 434.

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS

Musi be registered by AOTA or

recent OT grad. Call Extension

<35
NURSES

RN, BSRN, CaB Extension 483

It Prtjfessift Dtudopmital Cuter.

Lac Ifiri camitj. 35 Mes fen If£
Excellent Irlrige benefits.

Call 516-271-3900

PHYSICIANS
GP,mTERNISr
Fuff or Part Time

AdwtMeAan, Mcdeairf<Swip

534-7401

H^Rcotcs—kRASART
Supervise Medical records
department fn 3G8-btd haspt*

taL Mtormum 3 years supervi-

sory experience. Depertinent

administration t poBcy revl-

stoo. Broohlyn/Gueens loca-

tion. An rapliec confldentlaL

X 7754 TIMES.

INSTRUCTOR
N.l.N. accredited school of
nursing seeks instructor with

.BS 8 experience' required

(MS preferred}- Very conven-
ient location, 35 minutes
NYC.

[<*U1 i 1 Evt [ij-iji/ll

(281] 751-VUB

TWO (2)

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS.

MUST BE EUGIBLE FOR HEV/ JBT-

SEY REGISTRATION. POSITIONS

AVAILABLE COUNTY HOSPITAL, 50-

BED ACTIVE REHAB. FACILITY. FULL

HOSPfTAUZATBH. VACATION. OTL
SERVICE RETWEUENT SYS7EIA.

PLEASE SUBMIT RESUME TC M.

GURAL PERS5NNB. DEPARTMENT,

JOHN E- BUNNELLS
HOSPITAL

OF UNION COUNTY,
BERKELEY HEIGHTS. NEW JERSEY

OR CALL FOR AflPOWTMEOTAT

.
201-822-7240

jgffiKHCTsawffis

TTi v I HM ; k
SOUTHERN MAINE

ty«w xstr.m chdi fodfaogid v
.
M—f luj inyrl—If ill h unff a dan*

ii pinri in" r~i
— j-

-

iofUikl t mHn SrOHB

(U oish hnrtu A. T«o pnlma

p irttofc wreimteifertrijengiBM
« da hn Sod rowr h Mr, Aha
MMMndw *1 MmM HmWi W-
«*«, Th*t**icmhIk **••«,a
UmULHIiMIMmBM.

*rvr‘»‘ »rtyi*n»«.

HOUSE PHYSKfAH
HTStBALKOKKE.

One year previous training in 0.5. In-

tents/ Medicate Program required
Safety comniensurale with exnx-
«nre Contact Dept of Kerfldne,
2SMOOO, ext 239. Franffb 4 Poty-

cfinlc Hearth Caniar, MS w. 50Ui
SUNY.NVIOOia.

PHYSICAL
THERAPIST

UniQirc rscidonfial fecEty lor tart*.
tcOPfid Oddren. PrcrtessfliuB/

atnutatlng progrnn workingwth a
select enmBroenf. Ptasoni ipttms.
Free room 4 fcnard, H Ccvtcd 4
weeks a year vocation. Scnrt ic-w in Mjnwny Senooi, Peawc*,
nj. ora??— rnuai Opponuivi/

A position of pivotal

responsibility at a

prominent northern New
Jersey community hospi-

tal. Take charge of a

modem, weft-equipped

and active 5-suite O.R.

Service. We seek «rt

experienced O.R. Nurs-

ing Supervisor, prefera-

bly BSN. Excellent

salary, benefits, career

opportunity. Send cv.

including salary history

in confidence to:

X77UT1HE5

ADMINISTRATOR
IbhWirty Health Serrces orondes

(xsnroreiteRsne: IrefeHti careto n.aoo
student. Master's degree and &d-

mn&lretiic experieroi re;uirei

Safety: S20.91S-25.75B. Etegm Jja-

uaty 1, 1977. Said tetter, realise,

flaws rf 4 profesSenat reference:,

shod statement al aJmiiifeiralr.e

Dhtewhy beloro OA 6, 1375 \z

Dr. James Gdd. Unrverstfy d filsJe

Isiinc!, Klngcton, RIQ288I.
An Equal Op^imwy /ASmi' n)

AcSw&Objer, '

PRINCIPLE

CLINICAL

PSYCHOLOGIST
Stotts Salary—518,503

Fecii-fmerts PHJ Dtre? I’.

fluleqr a Dsetrae Delia a ESj.t
sw. pu; j fiz rderac aerwia. sv
bi whffi nJ be a asF.isrt Irferr-
tio i v ol crEemioci me r< £ pi
fra-Occsraaic ju.

four- send ntuna i*

Ur. Fred RotgersjtaicierniMc

STATE PRISON
Drawer N,Trenton, NJ.M625
ew qpportumr Eoofamr

REGISTERED
NURSE

HmmotllMtyaia Unit
Experience preterrea. Excel-
lent salary and benefits. Apply
Personnel Office:

THE STATEN ISLAND HOSPITAL
tot CmOnon muh.

SUten island. KJ. 10301
An Ecus.' Oppcrrw.r/ fitctoje*

OPERATIONS MANAGER
Fo isr.d rosier temraapiiJB ttrCt&j

mputoos^fenty ptawwig pityim.
MantyiBaan* tr dooeoe I (art*?- r>
ipzm Also nsrjjs poittuyj t) dyn-i-

LCW3 OTtrdWcOV OKKn »vj EIpCtyCM*.
nJ:. and zsu3 VPmb soasttf

Ssw taaquwiJ a pepdxna hsH ant

Brest hrJaniyMb caw and agatta-
tas exouaL njcrtE^i ana Couran
nsjareH r»r*h toraete. Kt,‘sfte «iin
sasrt am liDidn Sahty srs.ew.

lam and law»X 7726 TH*6S

““ Registered -^
Occupational '

Therapist
Side p^»cft|flins l^'gj

requires expsnencad OTR. Good
saiay and Census.

CaflPprswaaJOcBt
9CS-MOO. ext. 21 ff

GtlACE KHJARE HOSPITALJ



jurtsmsioioejsTCfflfF $ioo,ooo-$inoM pin
• Thaaa 400-bed awfcaJ rowfde* heated in a beamed mi«hrtstcm coov-

.
ajamy of 400000 and w need * chief aoesi^iolagsr. We arc » the

Haeca ofrebuilding oor anetheaotogy toff toS arnaamgm SMD»w
,3 narx am. Fumrial arrangements will be by conenet m the hcupw.

RArv pln< m^praciicg tasormcc and far for sctykc makesma« ocrMiaa-

;

jag o&r. Mist be Bond wtifcd wth hadenWfi and admioiaxaUveahiluy.

4JSSIKSIMWUT $6O,M»-$7O,0OO

i,Wemm»ddB^wsa^dqnnnmt and

department.We mold like an i^nan,Bcaddi^wc^^mwj-
sttma- ta lake over oFtcs department. Financial ans^owte Wtt

.
be by emmet nrii hospital Salaryphsaaljxxan jamwoewd fa fcc

KUiOLOCtnanEF .
$«ofowio$M,«»

An i^wfuBun appartuaty fer s r*dJofcgis to start a ptaeoce. We are a

132-ied gnrtol hospital footed in a wbwlwj ewaonnitt. F= for service.

;
unmsT/finonu. mwmwHi* $4o,ooo-$5Q,oqo

:^WcMsfaproKin^ahove-as-enge general irtemis& Ourommoatyaa
i fnni&y western city of ijpretinaidy 75,000 wviog in ana or

,
200000. We have two ht^irtab, a nwdem metical MUk and we *^ a

: 5-mm poop practice. 4 weeks vacation, 2 weeks edwatkaBl kare, {kow-

«hirmg and ranrieg tapensts.

[smSEOHORTHOPEMC $50,000-$70,000
* p. ***>*«« highly wrfrisdrated major medio! center heated m a u«|jtnuj,

! arfu utmoapt iere. Very w ogm»ea>Bfcal waff

c

onwriag of 100 physwaas.

• rtn, r iiitw^ nii7Biit^«dteapiipmert! and ariminrerativc help.

SOKCfON/CEHflUl HUCTmOK* $35f000-$45f000
An idad cawEdate wookl base 1 to 2 yens sorgicjl framing and would fifce

» tamk hb practice with general BCdnne. We would abo accept a general

rodse rarsicuut $50,000
. ovwk IN<mawfMi 1_

-

;
,Xr tei hm™" Ar os to replace oar presort kne staff with "all

famed phjsdaas. We have a. very progressive house staff plus good

CPLEASECAIX, SEND RESUME OK BIOGRAPHY TO:

T

1

DR. PAW SCOTT, 1 PDBLK SQUARE

;* COKUSP, OHIO 44113—1216) 241-4130

-JPosooa] tutei
1views will be conducted at the St. Keris-Shaaton Hotel, Fifth

**ve at 55* 5t, New York Cut. P»2i 755-45HO Saturday and Sunday

* August 14th and 15th. Or by appointment m Clncbml, Oh»a

PSYCHIATRISTS
vN

ff Watertjuiy Hospital is a 450 bed Yale affiliated
'

( teaching hospital. The hospital's Division of Psychwfty

is seeking a full time Staff Psychiatrist Positron

is designed for an individual whose background and

interests include neuropsychietric diagnosis, psycho*

pfrarroacotofly and individual, family, group and milieu

therapy.

Unique opportunity In a dynamic, innovative psychiatric

facility with a commitment to service AND teaching.

Competitive salary and benefit program, with potential

for a Yate University clinical appointment Convenient

access to cultural centers of New York, New Haven and

Boston.

Send curriculum vitae to:

Irwin M. Greenberg, MD, D.M.Sc

DIRECTOR OF PSYCHIATRIC SERVICES

WATERBURY HOSPITAL
HEALTH CENTER

W Robbin* StrMt, Watwbury, ConnMtkart 06720

I S 8 3

V X *•'*

jf 1 1Jr

. OR CAR
DOCTOR STEVEN LTAOBE

f (203)573-6109
m An An &*»< OppWHW AShmtrm Action

r^STai M;HH L 1 wjiiir

SERVICES
Prominent New York Cty medicai college-afnii-

•aied CM.RC seeks seasoned mental health

orofessional to assume leadership of its multt-dis-

Sptinaiy services. Direct a staff -of 20U+, ovetsee

ambulatory and in-patient clinical servra,h«p«-

ul training and leaching programs, and a S3—MM
budgeL Requires at least 5 years e*penenw direct-

ing a mental health facility. Excellent professional
uaeeu waiu«« -> r--*- ~~r : , . - .

ing a mental health faalily. Excellent professional

salary and benefits, faculty appointment to

Department of

to Dfc bertramblaqCC/o department of
PSYCHIATRY.

1300 Morris Park Avei. Bronx, N.Y. 10461

primary CAKE PROGRAM

pefivenes ana a am m * ™

-

ritimm, social wodtere, heatfc asgetents andyearns.

Teaching ptogamfcr ondtf^a^wd
basang m pnoary.caru and obstrtjw »» gynecotogy.

iii in SS¥2W 1 5^ ij

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
HIIRSING SERVICE

Demonstrate your administrative ability in the

Nursing Service Department of our 500 bed

teaching and research hospital. Participate in

riiaior aspects of Nursing care planning and over-

all management of the department. You'lf qualify

for this position with your MASTER'S DEGREE in

Nursing and previous management experience.

For further Information, contact Miss Cunningham,
214-446-6300 (eoJfeefy. Arrange an interview during

fwr visit to NYC.

METHODIST HOSPITAL OP DALLAS
PO Box 5999, DalfaSpTex 75222

An Eiml Opportunity Employer

SUPERINTENDENT PSYCHIATRIC FACILITY

FOR CHILDREN & ADOLESCENTS
Unique opportunity for an fndrvitfuai of demonstrated

' administrative ability to direct and administer new pro--

gram for 60 bed psychiatric treatment facility for chil-

dren and adolescents in Connecticut's progressive

and dynamic Department of Children and Youth Serv
ices. It is desirable that applicants be board certified

or eligible for certification to practice psychiatry with-

in Connecticut. Considerable experience and training

in providing comprehensive programs of mental health

services for children and adolescents required.

Salary $32,000 plus, with excellent state benefit pack-
age. Resumes directed to Mr. Dale Ursln, Personnel

Administrator, Department of Children and Youth
Services ... , _

345 Main St.
Hartford, Connecticut 06115

or call [203) 566-2016 between 8:30 AM & 4.-30 PM
.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

DIRECTOR OF PLANNING
This position, reporting to the President requires an
individual to coordinate development of plans and pro-

grams (or the Medicai Center, and serve as the Hospital

Representative In coordinating plans with area-wide and
Stale health planning agencies. Abffity to develop cost

and budget implications ot proposed plans and programs

is of maior importqpce.

The ideal candidate will have relevant graduate educa-
tion, responsible administrative experience, and be highly

motivated to eventually progress to a more responsible

management position. We are a 414 bed Regional

Medical Center in Berkshire County located in a quality

community that offers abundant cultural and recreational

pursuits. Salary commensurate with level of responsibiRty

and comprehensive benefits win be offered. Send resume
and salary history in confidence to:

DIRECTOR OF EMPLOYEE RELATIONS
BERKSHIRE MEDICAL CENTER

725 North SL Pittsfield, Mass. 01201

An Equal Opporfuftfty Emgfeyar UiT

HOSPITAL
ADMINISTRATOR

$60,000 .

Ourdieot-b a large, well-known. East Coast, Cath-

olic hospital which seeks an experienced Executive

Administrator with a highly successful record. The

hospital has ftrff range services, a quality staff, a con-

venient metropolitan location and is
.
completely

modem.
Successful candidate will have outstanding back-

ground in hospital administration, possess strong in-

terpersonal skills, management disciplines, a sense of

social responsibility and be performance oriented.

You may reply in complete confidence.' Please

include details of education, work experience and

current compensation.

X 7742 TIMES

[
FACULTY POSITIONS

riNAv at t nniwf ttrtMAMuser H.i. DCHTAL SCH001

NURSE MIDWIVES
Three new full time positions available In

progressive, growing 438 bed teaching hospi-

tal. Recent hospital experience preferred.

Please send
resume

including

salary history

toMr.C.
Ballard.

Norwalk
Hospital

d. 24 Stevens Street

Norwalk, Conn, 06856

An equal opportunity employer M/F

r EMERGENCY ROOM
PHYSICIAN

Position available immediately. Fairfield

County. Connecticut. Full time Emergency
Room Physician to join established full time
department in ultra-modern, university-

affiliated hospital experiencing 29,000
visits per annum. Salary negotiable. Profes-
sional liability provided. -Excellent benefits
plan. Please write:

X 7706 TIMES

ASSISTANT

AssMBtas forJtcadmAffaire

CCS a tarn dffpret TtqonaJ. Romjow mot fca nfamlted tv
Aog- 53. 197H.

fcastatMessir PtemAafies
Sccoafty fimrj fct PwwdWo and tw board sBgMc. Ruoras
nattMi sUsMOsd by Aog. 13. 197&.

DIRECTOR

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
ftnvktetoa Ambulatory Health Cara FooMattm, Jut:., amenity provid-

ing primary haaWi cam to 17.000 tcw-locoma parson*. mHa an bv

dUUM at KKapHonal leadership aMMy to sum as Its cWot nxecuUve.

The Emctrtnro tKractor wfli have overall suparvialon of the edsthig ser-

vice program and wlH Implenient en Improved plsn to aeete eoro-

prefaewshre primary presentaUve ambuialory care “HealHr Network.".

OaduUon from en accredited school or medicine, an accredited col-

lege ar unhereRy with a Moster'a Degree hi POMc Health Administra-

tion. Hospital Administration or related area b required. Experience hi

health core services admtnMratkw la a community, hospital or public

hsaOti setting is preferred.

Salaryceiwpensvrafe with education & asp. Haply ego Personnel Onto-

tor, Prosldacica Ambulatory Hearth Core Foundation. 409 Angefl SL,

ProvkhuKO, RhodeMend 02906, or eat 4Q1-M1-6300, Ext. S8.

Deadline for filing is Aug. 31, 1976.

.An Equal Opportunity Employer

NURSES WANTED-
63-bed Missouri acute care hospital locat-
ed only40 miles northeast of Kansas City
needs HNs and GN's. Come to God's 1

country and livel

Call collect,EmmaMacDonald
RAY COUNTY HOSPITAL

RICHMOND, MISSOURI 64085

(816) 776-5432

PHYSICIANS

’ - Fati-tune staff opporhmi-
T ties in active Emcrscncy

! n Sem of nwyor nudtown
' u hospitaL 7Aflt3PM, Mod-

,
l^lay-Friday. Requires NYS

. . licaue or FLEX. Excellent
1

I jwfaasal compensation

i
'
psdkage. Send c.v. in con-

fidence (please do not cal)

to Ml Menyi Feuutem,

Fenonad Department

french & Polyclinic

- Medical School
' & Health Center
; 330 West 30th SL

. New York, N.Y. 10001

and back-
gtnand « dkt the*

<W- Food parcbm-

"miriatty to corf

nqtwtd.
Matmmm 2 was
experience ae hoepi-
faf food tom* <5-

rector mottfaL £p-
«dfeirf tatary and
benefit*. Send re-

P.aBoxSSS
FarRackanray, N.Y. 116$

I

.

equxtoppryeinploytr

.DIRECTOR
OF MEDICAL*

• RECORDS

position of excep-
tional scow chal-
lenge and, respon-
sibility at a major
lenee and respon-
sibility at a major
midtown New Yoric

City teaching hospi-
tal. Direct a large
department and play
a% role on the *a- •

mhunrative learn.
’

1

Requires RRA with 3
years supervisory
medical records ex-
perience. . Excellent
salary, benefits and
opportunities to in-

novate. Send resume
in confidence to:

X 7769 TIMES

. INSTRUCTORS 8R

ASSISTANT PROFESSORS
Thrao positions in the Mining
Dept beginning 9/1/76 to

teach: MecBcai Surgical Nursing

or Maternal Child Health {Pedia-

trics and Obstetrics), Mental

Health in areas compfimentary to

Nming. Duties: Supervisa clin-

ical practice experience in own
p»ctafly and other areas; wflwe
students on academic alfm;
participate on committees. Mas-
ter's v/major In above areas and
etigiHay hr New York State

Nursa registration required.

Teaching experience desirable.

Salary ' commensurate
w/quaSBcalfcms. Submit resune
to Dr. Niehotes Trotel, Dean at

Professional and General
Studbia,

A 50Q bed expanding medical center located

in northern New Jersey with medical school
affiliation is seekigig an experienced
individual to assume administrative

responsibilities for our professional
departments. Applicant must have MHA and a
minimum of 5 years experience is required. -

Send curriculum vitae including currentand
required salary to:

X 7734 TIMES

fcsbtat Prates* fat&HaxMcM
Sar^nr&Aaesttesn
DOS (X DMD and tnvd akgtbi«y ta end nw reqatred.

ReWBMS hr on pesaw nun b* suboaited by As®. 20. 197S.

AssstatPnhssar Restorative flafisby
DOS a- C«0 nctawL Umamm far fhu pontkro nuif to submft-

wdAug.30. IB7S.

M paagwra no Ml Ppm and aMartw no conawwoiato irith.«»pa-

Dfrar»f eaonfaat «rth unmrtny dnxSen.

An Equal Opportunity Emptoyor M/F

X 7763 TIMES
bo equal oppartuMy/aMrmatim action emptoyar, M/F

^OPERATING ROOM
PATIENT UNRT COORDINATOR
Immediate opening of an exceptional opportunity for

a registered nurse with outstanding leadership ability
r

in the operating room.

A Bachelors Degree is preferred with 5-6 years of ef-

fective managerial experience. Salary commensurate

with qualifications. Please submit resume orcontact

Nurse Recruiter, Dept, of Personnel

mm l Hersiey Medial Ewtcr Bf fee fmstfnm State UaTtraty

'Hersftey, Pennsylvania 17033

717-534-8440
AitEqualOpportunity£mpfcg*r

'_x~vr>_v ;> • s.-y

HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION OPENING

Large Upstate New York Medical Cen ter in small

,

community serving large rural area seeks ap-

i plicants for" second level position in Administra-

tion. If- you have had 4-5 years of solid expert-

;

ence at an Assistant Administrator level are ex-

ceptionally bright and interested in’ preparation

for CEO responsibility we are interested. MfiA
required. Replies strictly confidential. Apply
X7735 T1ME5.

BOX 300 .

State BurenitT if New York,

Plattsburgh, N.Y. 12901.
AN EQUAL

OPwm/Niry/AmiULiArrvB
ACTION EMnOYZK, -

N.Y.C. medical center is seeking a

N.Y.S. licensed, .Board certified In-

ternist for its active Medical Clinic

and Emergency Room. This full

time position offers an excellent

salary and comprehensive benefit

package.

X 7738 TIMES
Art Equal Opportunity Emptoyar M/F

PROGRAM IN GERONTOLOGY
-The Program in Gerontology at the University of Rhode Is-

land s looking for leadership in die development of research
training for students from several disdpfines who share an In-

terest in problems of the aged. The appointment fs for one year
at the rank of Assistant or Associate Research Professor. To
begin October 1, 1976. Salary to $18,000.00 dependent on
qualifications. Required are: PhD. with evidence of the abifily to

design and conduct research, write and publish results.

Applications accepted to August 31, 1976. Submit resume
with tuft education end work experience to: D. L Spence, Direc-
tor, Program in Gerontology

University of Rhode Island
Kingston, R.L 02881

laAffljsnattTCJLctfeB/Bfaal Opportunity Ifiaplqyar

f Model intent and toddler
.< project Multiply han~-

dicapped population 0-3
- -- years. Experience neces*

i-i
‘ saiy.

: Contact Mrs. Colley.

SOCIAL

SUPERVISOR
Suffolk Developmental

. Center seeks competent

social worker to work wilh
i

developmental^ disabled'

adults. Requirements: At

least three years post

Master’s experience.

Please call: John Segovia

at 51 6-271-3923.

t|U,UJJLm

far Aibatetory toft

Work fuB time, port fine
or Bonlon basis In Fmof
grocy Dipt. & Sarawing
Oteie. Excolont salary &
fringa bonofitv Ptoasa,

Hadmomle;
CALVIN J. SMONS, HLD.

LABTECHNOLOGIST

CHEMISTRY
Bairhipm, Sun thru 7burs.

NYC license required plus

2 years experience in din-

real chemistry Including au-

tomation. B.S. in chemlslry

or medical technology. Ap-

ply Personnel DepL

. ST. LUKE’S
HOSPITAL CENTER
/mTOMm Aro. a W. 1IM k. N-VXL'

•qod re»porttMity ompfoycr m/f

ASST TO DEAN
(Medical Admissions)

Ftesponsftto lor odmtatatraUon of

lha octiool oI Medtekia admis-
sions oflica and all related hinc-
lions. hi accordanca whh Faculty

policy davelop and dred caro-

pielinngivp rocruHtnant. hilarvtew

and OTauaBort* proeeduraa and
act as taiaon vdth pra-ineacal

adrisora ol undsrgradusls tastflu-

fiora. OuafiScaUons: Masters d«-
qrea d/or aqufvalsn! experianca

thodU sand a resume, Dst ot 3
rattrences and statement dous-
ing put experience end career
notes, no War than Auousl 31.
1975. to: John A Coulter, Ask*.
tart Dean. Office ot the Dean.
School « Mcdtorw, HoaOh Scien-
cas Center

Psychiatrist

WftStsiySfisR

. . . intended m mmdt
haOkiatt or fall-time, to

tasrk at After Catw Oink.
Salary coHiwtcmiituftr with

experience. Excellent

fringe bene/ha. Contact
Amor Rifhin, MD* Oi-

itdsr, A/tar Can, (212).

4704393.

LONGISLAND
jEwmwLLsax
MEDICAL CENTER

. P.O. Box 38
Clea Oak*. NY. 11004

atnalapptyentBbner

smreiaiTKBiticiAHS
Wiffi e to*itfW WfcorfchthflO.fi. of

_

atoge{teU9>«*nglUnMratyteBCI>-

ing howdil In ciwning Soolii Easrern

.

eoomuity. Wa utter aUracfivs sslana

& fins benaSs m addlllon W jha «*»-.

ns«y» wwh and Svrin« ww m®-
lion. Please arte

Nursa Recntier, PerSOnnti Dopl

Hirtt CantMa Huaiial BKjiti
Chapti Hffl, N.C. 2T514

MEouaOapartaey/NMroMMtoa .

Medical Records
Administrator

Registered

Prominent
1

700-bed Bronx
geriatric institution . far re-

cruiting lor a registered
metfioed records nrtminis-

txotto to organixB. oompQe
and juajnJoiA its fpidind
record*. Cdfl Jam** P.
Wdxb. Fnsanael Director;

Hebrew Hanie
ibr the Aged
(313} 549-9700

PHYSICAL THERAPIST
Jam our nowM0 bed tedtod rente
»c*ty »• a« phy*al BterapteL

NY State regtfntie««t»q<l. P«Jw«
parienca-wfli aceapl ra«nl qrad H
regdHrad. Salary commwwurato

mm asponanca. cowpn»h«iMlv» btn>-

effis padoga.

Apply: Uoo. through Frt—

Sara fa 12 noon

GREATER HARLEM
NURSING HOME

30 Wert 138 St,NY- Hf. 10037

{212)690*7424

(to-'Pariy retordad aMti. MM of
aCad IWL Woriobop wpr-

in raquired. Rauma eoty «<A km
lafam Adulf taha defat Cantor,

.

toe. 1101 f. 35 St, Braofdn,
41711210

RN—SUPERVISOR
11 PM to 730 AM shirt, WO bwi
teaching hospital, prior ovpvs>y.
asp raqd. txcri hI 4 DarteBto.

Apply ParaomteiOapL

JAMAICA HOSPITAL :

«Ava« Vtft wyeKEfcptowway

.

Jamaica, n.Y.ii«i«
Iqoal oppty amptoyai m/T

Dflpartoantal reorpaniradon ceases
MsMl-chaParotap postttans to bo
opanad tanarflalsJy in ilrts 510 bed
acuie care teaching and ralernl

center afliSaUd aitti ttw University of

VwmonL Master's prepared nurses

vrift dMcal spodanioa fa madcil-
aw^Gte nurdng, ante oe/a, and ma-
ternal chid health art needed to

comfltote the teederetep Mare. For
farther tatermation contact PgtSON-
NEL OFFICE. DoGoasWand Unit,

Mafical Center Hospital of Vermont,

Buffington, Vermont 0S401.

An Affirmative Action Emotoyar.

RADIOTHERAPY
TECHNICIAN

Graduate tram as approved
therapy sdiooL New York
State and AHRT Tegis-

hy/Iiccnse in iherapy with
rrunrsrum 3 years

f
expe-

rience with superficial or-

ASSISTANT
ADMINISTRATOR

HOSPITAL

Strengths in Personnel

or Materials Man-
agement preferred.

Departmental respon-
sibility depends on
background.

Send resume for

Administrator

1300 Roanoke Ave.

Riverftead, NY 11901

LAB TECHNOLOGIST

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
Responsible for supervision

or afl aspects of the scanning
dvlsion. TliiB requires basic

understanding of physics,

ratfio-pharrnacy, and in-

strumentation. Minimuni 2
years experience. Bachelor's

degree required, Master's

degree preferred. Send re-
sume or apply lo Personnel
Department

ST. LUKE’S
HOSPITAL CANTER

.
Amsterdam Are. & W. 1 1 3ft St.

New Yoric, New York 10015
expat apporturqiy employer r«/f

totofay towri 130 M fafaW mi uM tavH 4 Ufa* anr.-M mum to!

ifehtLOtoartL Oftoctcr«fRhmmI|tott.ari)«1Cter*efarWftereoa<

CRITICAL CARE •

LABOR DEUVERY
immediate open taas far ex-
perienced, registered nurses
ft> the specialty areas of our
500 bed teaching and re-'
search hospital.

For further Information con-
fect Miss Cunningham 214-
9A6-6300 collect. Ask about
relocation expenses. Ar-
range an Interview during
her NYC visit.

MT*oeSTMpfM*oFMUAf
pe «« Sfrt, Mies, Tax. 752*2
An EqudTOpoortiMfy Emptoyor

- .associate'
ADMINISTRATOR

450-bed hoapifal located in
Massachusetts. Masters
degree in hospital adminis-
tration required. Send re-
sume toX7752-TIMES.

ADULT NURSE
CLINICIAN/

PRACTITIONER

LABORATORY
5UF£RVfS^

Uo»n l*f+t fengrwtofca '

euwtomff cMett .Wwafcffi
PWwMbMs Hr

a^pF.mv.a. o« ter the new "

anil vn'W .fa* Imnfat&g,

)

llm toOtiutHa mutt ne*«t '
'

requvwtenty terrei -
7

jtvy faftmaf—a .wubbi^
^vpaosporkmatlarmriBS

.

vr ‘

itmee. It n itowrabteffite-eitg, : ••

mi cereMWe tore mnfaM •.

t,yciy emanaraty Kto'* yg
k-Kj*iatfo»orrf«raasrfft«'

Wy, Pferiooi mpanmoty^
tence fa requrttf far the hMS •<

pnateXt .
•’

..'Jf i

The tetioratory «fcm
quauy o' A Umury wmf .

'
TtgM pewtore qR*f witifanji ,

purlUftertn Ol Brofawmxtel g
-

SKI arm dwiapawnt-flaw
'

nMMtfweiwteeanfaiMaaoft.^ J*
Mjifcfas tw noth uortcni K*

" SUKMtSOM
STAFF DEYabnKBT
STUDENT EUUCVnCtt

Kmoraan- & urbrnta
OFMEWWTWOS ..

DIRECT REPQBTWC TO T«
OKMTXMSMAKAQBr

Salary wanewBBJtafa too1

1

iane*. fanreyted canffiriaban

bm mty fe Box 42S, Kfag (ti

w*Pa.l84PS

An Ew« oppartwny &a«faw

Technologi:
An ouhUn&ng oppattai

rapenmor in fire roaguUta

of the HosptuTof [he Uom
irf Fenmyframi {Pfitfa^pfr

awfobte. CanditUes roust

“a degree m ore of die mr

sdrncB, and at feasU ymi
perience in Uood ro^ul

and platelet fmdkn Vs
Supervisory experience b dt

We. The individual kiH
;

urijNfe in the evrimtan a

tienb with hemostatic

ihromholk dodders by tig,'

to sdectand perform »IJt£U>

lion md platelet pioredae:
reswrrf} and deveiopodf

new nays rad supewteo

several other teduacal I

ployees. fiax/lent sikyind

.

eft program. Phone Mo. 5cl

(215) .W2-39W, weefc-dtyt"

Equal Opportunity EmnitWL

NURSES
REG&IMED «UHSES—P—
tomavwfaUhtorereaitancad
nawgfafafaiNiiraaa.gfcpanw..
tames rwatea MTvfar onante

and iron crwfcntet an oflorod.,
montti. mar graduate Inttm
protPTW. CrtHcte Cara cmrea
avaiatfa Ar Mn Mmbr

PSYCHLATRISi j
*

PteMiwe oppprtuohy a^bfa «3fi i

tiaxix Damn of wdttaar* (W offaiag pTdmnic etekriM
and manual n indmtnh,

. ..

&nrifia, rad axwkakx towter®
raw of die agency. HtonKsfteAL
120.0(1 per Uu-; Sender.fa.- .

Frank Vew,MJX.:- 7 ; •.

PraCeononal Ptnoeoaenl Dap'
.

.ICDREHABlUTAfm V
&RESEARCHCENWi

340 Eaat 24th St
'

‘

New York, N.Y. 10010

yteh opOQfturVty fur cHn.
w, teaehviff of nursa
ty. and vtortinq rrttti

taPrinwryCBratA.<BM.
i-' . rr. ' -!"»wy omu m,*, w-

Aim S. Baker, MD
Ruth M. Farrltty RN

faK^KEttsBmnlfespjtd
fruit St, BMtan,Mu>. 02114

617-726^903

HOSPITAL New JERSEY PttPO
IMMAGOIEWTANALYST
fatotoad todl 35 mbi Inm N-Y.Oty.
Degree w/hoafanl or consulting exp ta

wrataNlng dapt apwabam. (amptayw
pertomnea. work Bow. atalMg) and
daateQDina attarraM mtehads laordor

WN&SSiOhV * bntn.
6-N» BROOKS, the agency for
'i^CALr' (4t4j IS23.1850
82 dananrt nfll ft, namat, NY 108S4

PROJECT
COORDINATOR:

VWunfa**. itealtti Aguncy In It

Chy, Expand * Mordimto axArifa

rtnrtecte candWonhw program ft
'

tottwitHc CMdntn. Daralup t
maintain ratonte aoare— ias.CSi

tea, School nor A eoak
note tedMteu omSM.alth to
rati tdKaite.. sronani namrta j
report*. Rujnrt ta adatesm cmwVtnajron in mmasy daror*-,
fa*. Degree h Maflh Sown*l
Commimliy Haslth sr related JWrUf
Good atganteatfanil and coronal
S”Honinew, —mantlaL Kninriadg

H torarowa tofaU'S^r,n4!»j»M0O dopamting «M
«l«*H8e»ttan*. Reply to;

X 7812 TIMES.

Mhret, NY 109S4

INTERNIST
MUL7T SPECIALTY fiROUf*
teoutres Spanish apeakhw

9 to 5. No nighis or weekends,

G. HALVORSEN, M.D.
. 201-602-0689

«OCUIWllOIIHvTHMMLufa>l_ '
' j

.. - imruuctimi r- 1
= fcfa NaqBfcwwife ossWlW’1 **^7 I
“*rtP^teoaread,roo«uprt»nal»faW t

\

ftWanad tadMfaal wta payetereaettl wr.\
JWdfalunciBn. Canoe! Sen* toft. ba*i V
Jjaw-Co. Tachrtcd fcutnfa, 1J7« Rodh. .\
rot *231. toted apfdy/AHfca hsm top! Cyf

iJSkb



• H9KSIHG IIRECT6I .

*
: :0 .

A Mratera Begm* and **>
.'• pertera required.;-

• ASSISTANTlIBJISlNS

BiECT8t
'

BSNttagwj^^wWwc.
required.

111 II / ^ f

i

Ivj U

mi

NURSE COORDINATOR
for PERINATOLOGY INSTITUTE
forPHYSICIANS and NURSES

Master's degree preferred.

Cfcfcaf experience in care of high ride

infants and mothers required.
•• ExedJtent benefits.

Gooftwg education opportunities offend by fte

CorrieliMedica! Center •

including

Cornell University-New York Hospital

School of Nursing.

Send resumes to:
Emutin AasMaot Ofractor of Nunkig Smica.

c anw aawn avail lawpawa
J
.l/il 525 E.88O1 Strata. Hew YorV, NS.' 10021

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

6UNICAIC00KDIHAT0R
CBMCILCUB

Tftflfzta yonr critical -gam
expertise as weH as your
teaching and • man-
agement ability in'ooor-.
donating quality
care in* (mr critical care
unit. 'Yonr napanttfWH-
ttos trill include staff
crientetwh and dsvalop-

nagaingmraji»»w
zitng, and overall man-
agement of 'oar 15 bed
madical-snrjpcal ICU
andShed oanmazynare.

'

Assistant Chief
ofMedicine

Board Certified Internist well .

qualified, through education and
experience, for broad range of
clinical, administrative and

Residency teaching responsibilities.

Please send curriculum vitae to

X 7765TIMES
Anequdopportunhyemployert mff

l-SSSSSSS
ISatandiOQ oi Data Processing systems.

Chief Accountant
This posnhoti

olrataWY Ijjpji rtShght In

sssstjS^gssrssa.
reim-

We Cher competitive

benefits package^ '^SmSfSL SbonTPlE- lor-

Fate, Amt Mnctor ofP«“«d

Kingsbrook Jewish

Rutted Rd. Afi*
11203

" An squat opportunity employer

Nursing miA javrions
«xporirau» required. For
farther infarmaikmoonr:
tact Ms. .

flrnniwgiin»i>'
214-94*6300 (oollact).

METHOWSTHOSPITAL
OFDALLAS
Pp Box 5999,

Dallas Tex. 75222
AaEuMlOpportmtTEa9bjtr

PSYCHIATRIST ...

> The, Ctdd.and Family Mental
-Heaith Service of,a labour-,

:
bah 'earommfty -Mental

r> Health Center is seeking a
:r halNifne -staff Psychiatrist to.

perform evaluations and con-

. "V sulfations, "to '
supervfcb,

v 1 - merficatran of ch3d and adult

' efienta^ to ’’assess ami
- - -.provide -on-gqing- ircafnisi
• - - of cMdren’s-^robfems in a.

jTT family dontod^nd to provide
.."- .tratomg to rion-M.D.-siaft.,
•- Candldaleffshould be Board
•^Certified or working towards

certification wife training pi

-general or cti3d psychiatry

and a specidEed var8a -of

clinical skfll -such as famBy.

.
group or Cb3d pfaylherapjL

—1

Applicants should respond to
—-Ms. -Judith W. Mdrenoi DkT

eefor of Menial Health Ser-

l vices. HALL* MERGER-'
R CMH/MR, CENTER-Ot PODi

U na. Hospital 3ft & Locust

Sis., PbOa, ‘Pa
.
191D7,;

( OppwtoBity:gmrtojrw.

OR Nurse
Experienced Staff OR Nurse needed In main operat-

ing room. Rotating shifts, on call, nights and
- weekends. Massachusetts registration.

Recovery Room Nurse
.j3.p.m.-1l:30 p.m. Must have 1 year's ICU exper-

ience and preferably 1 year’s pediatric experience.

Massachusetts registration.

^children's hospital

Vi
A

MEDICAL CENTER .

300LONGWOOD AVENUE • BOSTON
An AiHriiaBw Actw/Sjusl Qppanmttr Enpfajer

ASSOCIATE
DIRECTOR OF
NURSING

Assume leadership responsibilities for nursing

services (with emphasis on ambulatory care) at

modern 300+ bed community hospital in northern

New Jersey. Previous experience as Assistant

Director of Nursing and MSN (or current studies

toward MSN) required. Excellent salary and
comprehensive benefits package nearby garden

apartment, growth opportunity.- Send CV.
including salary history in confidence to:

X 7761 TIMES
an equal opportunity employer ^

General Internists

Orthopedic Surgeons

Dermatologists
rnferesfed in:

• Medico/ Excellence • Substantial Income.

• Generous Benefifs • Professional Growth

from:'
Group Health Association, Inc. of Washington, D.C.

te • *

Career Opportunities

As one of me Nation's oldest and well-established pfeoaid

group practices, we now sene 100,000 members in

Washington, O.C. suburban Vrrgwa and Maryland.

A career with GHA oilers varied cfinical experience In a
mdthsoeciaJty nfedical group whch is dedicated to excel-
lence sn pnmary and specially medical care: a pleasant
working atmosphere wcetlent income and genereus ben-
efits including ’

holidays, study and annual sabbalml
leave; teaching time; pension plan; Me. disability, malprac-
tice and family health Insurance. For more Information:

Contact.- DonaldE Milchaff, MX)., Medical Director

Group Health Association, Inc.
2121 Peraisylvonio Av*„ Washington, D.C 20037.

1202)872-7353

An equal OppoAmOy EmpfeyW

MATERIALS
-

Hackensack Hospital,

MANAGEMENT SSSB
.nkMjkMiam seeks 3 qualified

niDlaPTflD professional io Organ-

Ill Ifrij | IIIT «ze and expand pres-villhV I Vim
ent purchasing de-

partment into a major materials management division. The
ideal candidate wiH preferably have a .degree in Business
Administration and 4 years of progressively responsible ex-
perience encompassing purchasing, supplies, distribution

and departmental management in a major -organization. A
knowledge of computerized inventory control and other ma-
terials management systems is required. This will be a sen-
ior management position. Demonstrated leadership, organ-
izational skins and an ability to interface at all levels are es-
sentia I. Send resume including accomplishments and salary

history in confidence to: Ms. Virginia A. Brown.

HACKENSACK HOSPITAL
22 Hospital Place Hackensack, N.J. 07601

on equal opportunity employer

#2’po«ffinii Id mum hospital caaplei. 15S boon from New York

CS^Hew S3&0G0L00Q 300 bed facilitywithhealth retriedfca&ies

adjacent searing completion. line ibIihiiikIiiiIww report to this

positionwfflfcDepelyErecufivoJJiiedor being<ErKdyrespc=-

shi* inhitinslihlli^y tor profemrornd services. Beatrixes MBA at

cyuiwdent QBd& yaanasimsodaie admmstrate in hospital of

2S0be&« more. ErceQest salary andbene&ls.

=• j * :
' SEND CURRICULUMVITAE

AND SALARYBEOUZBEHENTS TO:
X7751TIMES

PHYSICIANS
MDs needed to staff hospital-based ambulatory care

project and/or serve as house officers under joint

university medical school and small inner city communi-

ty hospital program. Salary $40,000 plus, plus excellent

fringe benefits and malpractice insurance. Opportunity

also to participate 'm HMO related medica! practice.

Send resume to

Director

Health Resources Inc.

1464 E. 105 St.

Cleveland, Ohio 44106
An Equal Opportunity Empioyar

DIRECTOR OF SOCIAL SERVICES

Rapidly expanding teaching Hospital with

Harvard affiliation. Requirements: MSW,
ACSW, with minimum 5 years broad health

care background; 3 or more years adminis-

trative experience in leadership position;

demonstrated supervisory skills in clinical

setting. Send resume to: Personnel, Sidney

Farber Cancer lnstitute
;
44 Binney St, Boston

Mass 02115

.ij'iumu
r
JIiJT

INSTITUTE OF REHABILITATION
A racantty constructed B0tt<MSpfina»r reliab nwfion® tadtxy attached Ip

St. Joseph's HospOaU s ZBT bed commexAy IwstHW In theSmUU Fngsr
Uoinglan of upmw N.Y. St Joseph's oOsrs ccmppMBw sslsnes, saesp-
.S»bmna.aadsn«aNn«iiv8 crobfwsvB stmosphers 4» whs* to work.

CUNfCAL AUDIOLOG15T
proto* coojoWs (fimnostic mMoglal sMMMMt tor infant Dvough gas-

twe population: reaponsaxs tor rshabAtabw rscanwcndahoia. Must (we
Knowledge of healing u) assessment -«J -fitting. RewonoHa for sfl

sodkdofpcai eoutpinent tmAa& ig OtasAnOtance Meter. EtoCtraaysUgno-

;
popby, Goml Lose) Meter and Hearing AMTest Chandler.

SPEECH.PATHOLOGIST
Prmdde ihegnosSc and therapeutic eenwees to dinuirSed case toad. Soft
posflfofCT fequhs MS or MA -wHh CCC.

/ Contact Made Friedman, St. Joseph's HonpiM
555 £. Martwt SL. Snwa, N.Y. 74902

.
AnEoust Opportunity Eoptorw-

Coreer Opportunities
if ycu are looking for an opportunity to work >3 a member of a
munxfcscicfina heaflii care team in a 1 .000 bed general medical

and- surgical umvarsdy affiliated hospital, these professionally

chaBenging positions are available.

Medical Technologist (Hematology)—Sl^1,045

I X-Ray Tech (Cardiac Catheterization)—$12,518
Excellent fringe Benefits package

Cat orwras Personnel Service lo arrange sn mlervie*

BRONX VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL
130 West Kingsbridge Rd. Bronx, N.Y. 10468

212-584-9000, Ext. 261
. Tfces# pontiena ar»m ttre careerCW Ssrvrcs

An ecuat rwponiOTfy employer

DIRECTOR OF SURGERY
and Allied Sab-Specialties

Large, university-affiliated medical center with

excellent surgical training program and fme at-

tending staff. Exceptional opportunity for inves-

tigation and teaching. Salary commensurate with

experience, excellent pension and benefits.

Please send c.v. to Dr. Stanley L. Lee, Chairman,

Search Committee.

JEWISH HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER
SSS Pisipsrt It, RissUya, R.T. 1 1MS
An Equal Ooportuntty Employor MrF

7737

DIRECTOR
- ofEmployee

.Sc Student
Health Service
Board qualified

,
or Ixurd

eligible Internist for full

time position of mrasaal
•dirersrty & ippoMfldUy
•

jeparting xfirectiy - to the
Director of AmhnTatmy

PSYCHIATRIST

WaMwtRWshed drug beat-

ment propan associated

wtt a trading Massaj Coun-

ty votantsy hospilal, seeks

-a M.Y. Sate ficeosed and
Board eRE^tfe psydratrsL

.
W3 pwfwpale in diagnosis,

rnnwinj and freatoiert

pfaaaag a consufaton wffli

analiWfectoSnedstaft,

Apply in writing to:

Program Coonftiator
I

!
i ill fl

CftWMaify Iosj»itd

UNciCm
ST.ANDREWS LANE, .

GLEK COVE, NLY. 11542
AaequtaepportMtyvsptoysr

DIRECTOR OF
PERSONNEL AND
LABOR RELATIONS
NEW 290 BED FACILITY
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
OPENING EARLY 19T7

Located in resort area 90
miles from New York City.

Responsible for recruit-

ment, wage and salary ad-
ministration, labor relations

boffr in existing facility in

planning for the opening of
the new hospital.

BA or-BS. Minimum 3 to

5 years experience in hos-
pital personnel in major in?

stitution.

EXCELLENT FRINGES
SALARY OPEN

SEND RESUME TO

X 7749 TIMES

dpa»wft srltafr FstaghUf. Sata*

DIRECTOROF PUPIL
.

PERSONNELSERVICES
TBs CVneqaCt Cnnl Sdsoi Dis-

ttt Of Up MBCBDMS a vacscy fr

ia posita at Dkacbr of Ps& ftf-

semt Strict Stcfcp. 9/ifn.
Tto panoa aned to 8b poBtae

\m haw ds&taMR reqnnAKy
lor 9k hiUttaflcw. coowtotoca;

jod ssarfec of attendance. Jieaflb

sanicfS, gtetoaoB, psyebobgy, ud
spswfa. N1S hbmriit&it UUtee

ndaL ftwon adainttrtB «-
pew jBriBMd. Ratfr to Abb. IB

RE .

Assl Suj*. tor tabridSen 4 PsrtaD-

naf CDonkpot Cental School DaL
of bfip, 78B Oam A«. Bci)cw.

wmrfs. .

HEALTHCARE

400 bad- guard brapttai

has s M time opentag In

Dipt of CftBology for car-

tfovsmte tsdirtctan. &
jwtooctaof 1 ornomysare
fa Strew TtaOng, Echo Car-

’ (fiopan, ftrthshwfruflhii

and Cartography.

X 7702 THUS
Aaeyed typarfiwffy ampitryar

^. ,y. ,l,jl

UKAta/nuTiffliT
Hypertension control program.
Fart ar-hBafrjn*. Sided fn

wripunctore. Spanish halpful. 3
daysamoks to 5.: :

BH,T»R77»1WS

BIRECTDR OF

SOCIAL SERVICES-MSW

Large, progressiva nurs-

jng- home seeks warm,
eaSwaastic person to

Yuri dept Skills helpful.
,

X7705TIMES

FELLOWSHIPS
PULMONARY RESEARCH

AMD
PULMONARY HEDICWE

New trauMip nraQrsm. funded In July
1976 by N.tH. has vseanon ter

FaDws Werestaf in kng and m
an academic career in Seowmter
1876. Speqtf ooportwimes «s
HaifaBe lo those mrcresied m
physttooal amt hereditary UMCfa
of ptSmorwy Comase.

WtiucrreitW. A. BriSCO*, MD.

THE NEW YORK HOSPITAL
CORNELL MEDICAL CENTER

1300 York A«r«.

N.Y„ N.Y. 10021

Tit 212-472-5621
.

RADIATION ONCOLOGIST
FoS-ftne staff positron tor Board
certified or efigtofe ndtoareaptoL-
Opportunrtfes tor clinical research.

Contact Medical Director, SL Jud*
Charters ftesaarch Hesrttal, P.0.
Bdx 318, Merephrs. Tennessee
38101.

to aid in the development

and management of innova-

tive projects for health ser-

vices deEvery and Health

Manpower Education as a
member of the professional

-

staff of a non-profit health

agency in central Maine.

Should have experience in

managing programs and

projects. - Master’s level

preferred. Salary dependent

upon experience.

Send resume and other in-

formalion about qualifica-

tions to:

X777X TIMES

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

HEALTH SYSTEMS A6EKCY
la Northern Hear Jersey.

Matter's degree phis eiten-

shre experience in Haifa
Agency Admbsctrstioo,

regional hearth planning 1
program development.
Demonstrated ibdrly to work

with consumer* and
providers. Submit reams
ndnisry requirements to

TF5083 TIMES

UROLOGIST
WsB stsHstJ and settv* S95 tMd
gwertd hoapfat a —altina aav«s
of a Uraiootat. preterabfy board

csrttnad. Racanl sRHistion «nlh

naw msrtcal school. AltSwad

UrObmr tosidancr program with

local hospBsl. EsceOant locale. An-

nual salary, no to S«3.500.

depending upon quaShcabons.

with Abend tango bwtttti. Equal

amptoywaiW opponwty agency.

Apply Chief of Staff

VA Center
,

Temple, Texas 76501

- MOSOCULWQSSS
•Wm*WOT*UTW«
AUlDrAeaextelrUw-

DectK.Smrea.NJ.1V13

OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPIST

tagistnd.ForcMdno wtt homtog
(S^bftei Cdopotemhs reiabfr'

Uon center to Harris Ceuity. N. X
SS-hour work week, caseload primer-

Aydiafan.Cit2P1ffilB«B6

Med Tectmologist

(MT/ASCP)

Blood Bask License

'
Cabrini Health

Care Center

Miedrot opporturity for (ha rieht

ia6nrMuiL’ Good salary & bmfa
paduea-CeS orAprfp
PERSONNELDEPARTMENT

725-6589
SIEm UlhStiHl.NYC

1* Arwdmfal.wS hmaon far

150 W'KM cam hs«M bcoftd

m Sou* 5tai ef long Mood, op-

ptm to oilm ent af N.TX. Etpa

rmnad IBlar Art Subad

noom& wb»rgwrenarti fa

IR. ILT.CWflSYENSEN
' P6RS0HNEL ORECTOR

BROOKHAVEN
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

lOlHeapMReod
Mnfangim. ItarTMk 1 !772

At, E*rtU*poiftnly

UKQTIVE DKUaOft

Ehroflmont 10,000 chn. UpsUs
NewYork&biy930^00+.

Eguef oppcifwefy emefeiyer.

X 748# TUNIS

CENTER

DIRECTOR

ADMINISTRATOR

for

COMMUNITY
MENTAL HEALTH

, CENTER

Experience necessary.

Master’s degree
• required.

Immediate opening.

X 7813 TIMES

The ultra modem 500-bed Howard Univer-
sity Hospital, the primary teaching and re-
search hospital for Howard University, has
openings for:

educational

Specialists

You’ll participate in the assessment proc-
esses for determining educational needs tor
all Department of Nursing personnel— plan,
implement and evaluate orienlalion, patient
education, continuing education, in-service
and upward mobilily programs — including
the'design of the curriculum and training
tools. Requirement: Master's degree in the
clinical area ol Medicai/Surgicai Nursing,
graduate level experience in teaching,
measurement and evaluation, supervised
teaching practicum at the graduate level,

and a minimum of 2 years' experience in an
acute general hospital.

Cfinicdl Nurses
Openings are available on many clinical
areas. Must be a graduale of an accredited
school, possess current American registra-
tion, and have 1-2 years of documented
experience.
These positions offer very competitive starl-
ing salaries and an outstanding benefit
package includinq SUBSIDIZED TUITION
FOR YOU AND YOUR CHILDREN. Limited
living accomodations are available.

__ Call collect or write:H Mrs. Regina Crowder *

i BB v Department of Nursing
A BB k HOWARD UNIVERSITYB Vk HOSPITALHB 2041 Georgia Avenue. H.W.M B Washington, D.C. 20060

HOSPITAL Phone: 1202
-

745-1521

An Eijual Opponumly Employer m/F

REHABILITATION
TRAINING COORDINATOR f

Supervises staff & the development of pro-
grams for the blind & visually handicapped.

Requires a Master’s degree in the educa-
tion of the blind & visually handicapped plus

2 yrs in a supervisory capacity. ^
' Salary: SI 4,976-518,564

Call: 21 2-688-0540— Mr. Gruber

NEW YORK STATE

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

PROFESSIONAL PLACEMENT CENTER
NEW YORK, N.Y.

NEVER A FEE

Key position on Personnel staff cf major hospital csr.Jar

located in south Queens. Assume responsibility for em-
ployee benefits programs including group medical/ hospi-

tal. life, worhmens comp., disability, pension plan;, el;.

Take charge of hospital malpractice and liability risk man-

agement programs. Requires thorough knowledge jt

relevant coverages and admimslralive practices meting
ERISA. OSHA. etc. Excellent salary and benelils package.

Send resume including salary history in confidence lo:

v X 7813 TIMES

MICROBIOLOGIST
ProGcient in parasitology and bacteriology. Able

lo meet the standards or the NYS Department of

Health. Medical technologist (ASCP-Bacler-

ioiogy) would meet these qualifications. Premium
salary for properly qualified individual.

Send resume to: Mrs. Carla Lionett,

Personnel Department

Mary McClellan Hospital
Cambridge, N.Y. 12816

hnmifcata opportunity o» now
coed m-pofiant uni} bcatad n
Staten blond end part of a com-
ptabanvre mental beaWi sen-,

tea. Mnnwn requirements; New
Yortt Stale bcenee or permit plus

completion of approved 3-yec

r

raddency. S28.UI to S3SJ73
coramemerot* with quofifico-

tiom. Ubarai NYS benshts.

Send c.v. in confidence to Dr.

Kernwth M. Giott. Ctsef,

f«GHTS4flttSarviCE

So»fb Beach

Psychiatric Crater
490 Fulton Street

Brooklyn, N.Y. 1 1201
• equal oppty empkner

-PHYSICIANS
-

.... in all specialty areas ranted
Immedialeiy to cornolsle croup

practices tn several Eastern loca-

tions. Exwflent opportunities in

Gen. Surg. Orthopetfic Surg,

Radiotogy. Internal Med. Ernerg

Med, etc. Please send complete

C.V. with specialty interest, dale

avtiUbftty and salary require-

ments to:

MEBISQUP UNLIMITED
Pkjsrcua SefBUj

lMSTFwrEaforay Ceoler

nttstaih. PA 15222

ftoc 412-355-8215

Spmttsd ei EmM HtteM Pfamwnf
—tttwtiot Gnsp, Atartwc a Kaat
Scad Praams

RESEARCH TECHNICIAN
LEARNMG DISABILITIES
Ctocu EEC trpcnan-0 or Irinwg

neewaty. ToM«nanr new amOm-
tted EEG S Eeetud PBMnui auirooteq

a cMdien si Sums* Co. Call

BRAIN RESEARCH LAB
NY MEDICAL COLLEGE

212460-8044

OPERATING
ROOM
NURSE
11AM-7PM —
Challengmg tolHmK opportune

ity at presfigwus East Sde
orthopedic hosptal tor R.N.

with 2 years O.R. experience

NYS Scense and. preferably,

adminslralfve background._
This positton offers ai excet-'

lent salary and com^etienava
benefts package. Please con-

tact the Personnel Depart-

ment

(212)335-5500

Hispid !«r Special SirgfljF

541 E- 71 St. '
;

New York, N.Y. 10021

U.'l'ld'ir I L*-

for UN's
PART TIME & FULLTIME

ALL SHIFTS .

HEAD NURSE-DAYS
1 year Nursing Experience RequJi

RehaWitePw pretened.

Excetod bene6a and opportunity

grow im3i a modem
,

rehaMftafton bcMuw.

For immediate consideration call

Baton Blffi. 2I!-£73*1S68,

tat 444 ar 445

iiMiNsnnniof :

REHABILITATION M
240 Ceatnl An., L Bfwit, ILL
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Reagan to Schweiker to Ford
Is John Connaliy Gerald Ford's answer to Ronald

^Reagan?
'

“The extremely able, extremely aggressive and—

m

:,-many eyes—extremely opportunistic former Governor

„of Texas last week endorsed Mr. Ford for the Presidency

".-after lurking in the Republican shadows for many
' -months in the apparent hope of emerging a compromise

candidate acceptable to both Ford and* Reagan forces

..at Kansas City.
"

- That hope has evidently dwindled; and now with

.-superb timing Texas’s most noted ex-Deraocrat, silver

'-looks glistening in the summer sun, gallops up to the

• White House to lasso Mr. Ford—or, perhaps, to be

. Jassoed by him. Even if Mr. Connally's endorsement

'^ was ever so slightly qualified
—“between the two men

”
...the President is unmistakably the better choice," the

implication being that maybe Mr. Connaliy would be

still better—it did come at a highly strategic moment

,

'•in the Ford campaign.

It was the very day after former Governor Reagan
’• Had thrown a bombshell into his own conservative ranks

by selecting the G.O.P.’s arch-liberal Senator Richard S.

..Schweiker of Pennsylvania as his prospective-running

mate. From Governor Thomson of New Hampshire to

Clarke Reed of Mississippi the. anguished cries of Mr.

Reagan's most devoted and committed ultraconservative

^supporters were heard, shouting ‘.‘betrayal."

_
And indeed it was quite a Jot for them to swallow

The Viking Spirit

As the First robot researcher putters around on Mars

while a companion robot prepares for a landing, it

becomes clearer than ever that the Viking program-

has dimensions extending beyond the technological

marvel of a soft descent by a complex instrument

package onto another planet that is millions of miles

'"from Earth.

h .There is the exhilarating sense that man’s artifact

-,ha5 caught up with his fiction; that sci-fi has lost a

'chapter; that we may not be alone in the universe. There

is renewed vindication of the promise of space science

' add, with Bicentennial affirmations still loud in our ears,

.
of the prowess of American scientists and the potential

'df American technology.

It Is indeed a cause for shame that human talents and

“resources can be so grandly displayed in space—yet so

.
incompletely, often meanly, sometimes savagely demon-

strated on Earth. But space exploration stands on its

- pwn ground; it offers a dimension of aspiration and of

.achievement that all mankind can share.
»

* Named for the god of war. Mars can in future serve

.'the purposes of peace if explorations progress under

-international auspices. The world needs Mars, as it

! : needed Everest, not only to challenge human ingenuity

but even -more to challenge the human spirit, to achieve

*a cosmic perspective of Earth’s place in time and in the

aVer-expanding universe.

from the man whom they had idolized for his conserva-

tive integrity end political consistency, the man who

had said, less than three weeks before: “I don’t believe

in the .old tradition of picking someone at the opposite

end of .the political spectrum because he can get some

votes you can’t get yourself.”
* * • *

Striking while the conservative iron was hot—very

hot—Governor Connaliy, not lacking in ultraconservative

credentials himself, within 24 hours abandoned his

studied “neutrality” in favor of Mr. Ford, who .needed

just that kind of support at that moment to reassure

the newly disaffected Reagan right wing that all was

indeed, not lost. If anyone as far to the right as John

Connaliy could endorse Gerald Ford, some Reagan

conservatives, thoroughly disillusioned by the Schweiker

ploy, will doubtless feel more ideologically comfortable

with Mr. Ford than they might otherwise have thought

possible.

• Governor Reagan’s selection of Senator Schweiker

was at best the gamble of a desperate man. It has not

only backfired among erstwhile Reagan supporters; it

has also helped. Mr. Ford by extending the spectrum of

his appeal. The race has been so close that the President

is not ' yet assured of the nomination at Kansas City;

but the events of the past week have given him an un-

expectedly long shove in that direction—with or without

John Connaliy.

Serenity
Out where

,
time sets its own pace, a kind of sweet

serenity now possesses the land. The early rush for. a

place in the sun is over. The trend now is toward

maturity. Grapes fatten on the yinel- Early apples begin

to blush. Wild blackberries ripen.

The frantic frog chorus that was so loud a little while

ago has relaxed to the slow rumble of the frog grand-

fathers whose voices echo in the night. On ponds and

quiet backwaters appear large patches of green algae.

Cattails lift green bayonetted ranks from the mucky
margins. Dragonflies in the hot afternoon, swallows in

the cool of evening, seine the air for mosquitoes.

The heat of midday throbs with the cicada’s shrill

drone, one of the drowsiest of all summer sounds.. When
the cicadas rasp you know the last of the insect hordes

is out of egg and pupa arid moving toward that stage

again. Beetles swarm in the grass.^ Grasshoppers rattle

' Mo"the air ahead as you walk the pasture path. Green
horawonns gnaw at the tomatoes, strange creatures that

become broad-winged sphinx moths -and fahunt the flower

beds at dusk.

The struggle for life goes on, but the .great haste of

the green world is past Even in the insect world a.kind

of balance is struck. It is as though we were bidden
to watch and listen and understand, relax the little

worries, know the big ones for what they are, and jtfriin*

our own balance on serenity.

Antitrust Lives...
."Antitrust,” said the late Prof. Richard Hofstadter of

Columbia University, is "one of the faded passions of

I
‘-American reform.” Faded It may be, yet it never fades

away. For, despite the disillusion of many liberal reform-

ers and the disgruntlement of some conservatives, strong

Underlying forces keep antitrust alive as an essential

element in the American polity and economy.

Curiously enough, the constituency for antitrust in-

cludes both conservatives and liberals. For conservatives,

^antitrust is the means of asserting that competitive

markets exist and of warding off a wider encroachment -

|

of government regulation or control. And liberals see

j
Antitrust as a crucial defense against the unchecked

.growth of monopoly power, whether in the political

I

arena or in the marketplace.
I

- The pendulum has been swinging in recent years to-

ward greater support for the good sense of the antitrust

I

‘ ihws. In part, this trend has resulted from the rise of the

consumer movement, and growing realization that com-

petition (as ‘in the provision of better- services at fairer

prices, in such cases as stock brokerage, banking, com-

.

TiUnications and transportation) is likely to yield better

protection of consumer interests than bureaucratic

j -emulation of legal monopolies.

The growing constituency for antitrust also results

from a greater recognition on the part of many econo-

mists, businessmen and government officials that com-
petition (safeguarded by antitrust) makes for greater

efficiency, when there is no basis for natural monopoly
and no justification for “artificial monopoly,” whether
created by government itself—or by private groups, and
then sanctioned by government.

It is striking that the principal Presidential candidates.

President Ford and Governor Carter, have both declared
themselves to-be strong supporters of strict enforcement
of the antitrust laws, despite heavy pressures upon both,

of them not to overdo their zeal.

Mr. Ford deserves particular credit for his* nomination
this week of Donald Baker, professor of law at Cornell

University, to become the new head of the Justice De-

partment’s Antitrust Division. Mr. Baker wiH bring to the

job outstanding professional competence, balanced and
nondogmatic realism, and deep dedication to the free

marketplace. Even in the six months remaining before

a new Administration may take over, Mr. Baker has an
opportunity to map new directions and set new guide-

lines for antitrust policy and its enforcement.

...But Needs Strengthening-
j

, f. Having a first-rate professional at the helm of the

• Srititrust Division will be particularly important if new

antitrust legislation, now working its way through Coir-

i
ifess, is enacted this year. Hie Senate has already passed

j:'; hotly debated omnibus • antitrust enforcement bill,

ponsored by Senator Philip Hart of Michigan,- an out-

{anding Democratic liberal, and by Senator Hugh Scott

^Pennsylvania, the Senate Republican minority leader,

I^bls co-sponsorship does not imply that a love, feast

$ .antitrust has developed among liberals and conserva-

ives. On the contrary, business interests opposed to too

\'yogh ah enforcement of the antitrust laws have leaned

[
With considerable effect—on both Congress and the

i resident, . and there has been extensive watering

own of the original Hart bilL Similarly, in the House,

htitrust legislation—divided by Representative Peter

.pdino’s Judiciary Committee into three separate bills

i-has been subject to intense business pressures.

L Nevertheless, it now looks as though the two houses

fCongress are converging toward new antitrust legisla-

j.onthat will do three valuable things:

Enable state attorneys general to bring antitrust suits

to protect the citizens of their states in cases where
antitrust violations might otherwise go unpunished;
• Require' large companies to give advance notice, of

planned mergers, thereby allowing time for the antitrust

authorities to seek to. block such mergers if they believe

they would be 'anticompetitive; •

• Broaden the Justice Department’s investigative au-

thority, which until now has been limited in antitrust

cases to obtaining only documentary evidence from the*

corporation directly under investigation. The new legisla-

tion would permit subpoenas to be issued to obtain oral

or written testimony from third parties, such as suppliers

and competitors, and to. obtain evidence on potentially

illegal mergers before they are consummated.
- -None of these elements changes the substance of

existing antitrust laws; but all three should help produce

more effective enforcement of the laws,’ if the antitrust

officials are determined to use their .expanded powers
vigorously, and get good backing—or at least noninter-

ference—from the President and state governors.

This bill shapes up as the most significant antitrust

legislation in .decades. It could help to preserve and
enlarge competition in the American economy.

Mr. Reagan’s Choice for Vice President

To the Editor:

One's first impulse as a conservative

is to interpret Mr. Reagan’s identifica-

tion of Senator. Richard Schweiker as

his running mate as a terrible" act of

political expediency as indicated by

the fundamental and irreconcilable

differences in their a priori views.
;

A moment's reflection on the variety

of political ideologies and the peculiari-

ties of Californian politics changes

this, however: Mr. Reagan’s choice is

consistent wife libertarian plylosophy

and surely represents a manifestation

- of this current, often overlooked,

species of political belief, libertarian-

ism has attracted into its camp those

on thc traditional left as we!! as on the

traditional right, hi a profound and

legitimate way It transcends these

customary, but perhaps hereafter less

relevant and desirable, political dis-

tinctions.
'

Libertarian beliefs and values are

exemplified in the fiction and non-

fiction of the American write*, Ayn
Rand, notably, in “Atlas Shrugged”
(1957). As a sociopolitical prophecy,

it is difficult to think of a book which
better seems to characterize, and con-

ceivably suggest the solutions to, our
current political economic and cul-

tural problems. It would seem to be

a most accurate and intelligent state-

ment of the new ideas -toward which
the Republican, Democratic and inde-

pendent parties are at present obtusely

groping.
.. , .

If Mr. Reagan can thus be excused,

his act must be re-evaluated in terms
of what political sense it makes or
does not make. But a conservative’s

choice of a consistent opponent of gun
control, abortion. Federal welfare?
school busing—and an advocate of

balanced budgets and school prayer

—

could equally be applauded as an act

of insight as deplored' as an act of

transparent and. foolish political

expediency. «'.*

California represents a pretty so-

phisticated environment
Patrick Gunkel

Croton-on-Hudson, N.Y., July 27, 1975

To the Editor: -

Ronald Reagan’s choice of ultra-

fiberal Senator Schweiker as his run-

ning mate can only cause disappoint-

ment, disillusion and disgust among
his supporters. " I had always consid-

ered Mr. Reagan as a man of high

principle, and I admired his strong

and effective support of Senator Gold-

water in 1962. But this cynical, trans-

parently political maneuver is just too

much to take. I believe that this move
will boomerang and result in a first-

ballot nomination of President Ford.

Jacques Bramhall Jr.

Morristown, NJL, July 27, 1976

To the Editor

Ronald Reagan's choice of Rfc

Schweiker is precedents sod

vealing.

Tn'1952, the Republican Party op

its nominating convention shaipij

closely, divided on ideological

with most moderates and liberals

porting Dwight Eisenhower, and

. conservatives supporting Senator
..

ert Taft. The California primary
‘ elected a delegate slate pledge

toen-Governor Eari Warren.
. Co

ilia’s ambitious junior Senator—

aid Nixon—offered to split that

voting bloc and, when he detit

waj named the Vice-Presidential c

date on the Eisenhower ticket. .

In 19©?, Nixon turned to adva

the lesson he had earlier learned

to head off a liberal-moderate t

from Nelson Rockefeller, he chos

former chairman of the Citizen

Rockefeller. Spiro T. Agriew.

Histoiy teaches another lessor

1964 the Republican. Party was
tured by the same right-wing H

. who today are in the vanguard t

Reagan campaign. The result war

liberal and moderate Republicans

not and would not support the t

and the party went down to ignc

ous defeat- The Republican

seems bent on that same tourse t

. .Ronald Reagan’s expedient ebb
•» liberal caboose does not chang

make-up or the character of his-

servatrve train, let alone its ex

right-wing baggage. Responsibl

publicans, wih no more suppm
actionary Republicanism in 1976

they did in 1964.

Charles G. Mob
Joseph l. For

New York; July 27,

Tiie writers are former, preside*

the New York Young Republican

Campaign Financing
To the Editor:

In connection -with your July 26
editorial, “Exit .the, ‘Fat-Cat,'” on
Presidential campaign finance reform,
one important aspect -of this legisla-

tion has not yet been sufficiently

remarked by the press.

• This reform legislation, with its

provision for public funding, has been
criticized for contributing to a further

weakening of the parties, principally

because of its provision for making
funds available to individual candi-

dates seeking the nomination. Now
that Governor Carter has been nomi-
nated, however, the grant of $20
million of public funds for the general
election campaign, which is contingent
upon, a refusal to accept any private
contributions whatever, can contribute
mightily to unifying, and therefore
strengthening, the Democratic Party.
The same will also be true of the
Republicans * when they select a

' nominee.

Veterans of past campaigns will

testify that much party discord was
generated by the need to determine
the appropriate proportional allocation

of the proceeds when the Presidential

nominee addressed fund-raising affairs

sponsored by state and local organiza-
tions or lesser candidates. Now that
the Presidential nominee cannot
accept private contributions be is cast
in the role of Lord Bountiful, lending
his presence to help others while ask-
ing nothing for himself if, as Jesse
Unruh used to say, money is the
mother’s milk of politics, our Presi-
dential candidates can be expected to
nurture large numbers of* grateful

political offspring in the months
ahead. - Richard F. Schier

Professor, Dept, of Government
Franklin and Marshall College

Lancaster, Pa, July 26, 1976

eligible for capital punishment be
resentenced by jurors who know that,

barring clemency, the death penalty

will actually be carried out.

Joseph Onek
Center for Law and Social Policy

• Washington, July 24, 1$76

Apathy on Viking 1

To the Editor.

The Timas reported on July 21 that

at least one space scientist was dis-

gusted at (be “apathetic" reaction of

the public to the Viking 1 Mars landing.

I think, or hope I understand this

reaction. I stayed up all night with
Walter Cronkite over the first moon
landing in 1969. even wept. I went
to Canaveral with millions of others
to see a subsequent Apollo launch.

I was thrilled to the marrow, I could
say I saw it with my own eyes, all

ten seconds of it

But" it’s all over now. It's hlstoiy.

We won't see anything more like it—
nor does • the public want to, until

the possible time in the far future

when atomic power is cheap, safe and
well-adapted to space ships.

Why? Because we’ve learned that
there are conflicting priorities: the life,

the health, and the happiness of man
and his earth* Also, the motive for
the moon landing was mainly nation-

alistic, chauvinistic, political competi-
tion—fiagwaving—as has been so
much of that of the Vikings. But the
moon trips brought back pictures of
the beautiful world, which among othet
things like the women’s movement,
has greatly helped us grow away from
the intense, jingoistic, selfish macho
glory-hunting of days past.

J. C. Fahy
Hampton, N.H., July 25, 1976

Capital Punishment
To the Editor

Mr. Justice Powell’s ruling staying
the Supreme Court’s capital punish-
ment decisions is just a first step.
None of the prisoners still eligible for
the death sentence under the Court's
decisions should be considered for
execution without further state judi-
cial proceedings. The reason for this is

'simply that the jurors who sentenced
them, in all probability, did not be-
lieve the death penalty' would ever
be imposed.
No prisoner has been executed in

the United States since -1967. A series
of Supreme Court decisions, culminat-
ing in the Furman case in 1973 made
it appear likely that no' one would
ever be executed again in the United
States. Therefore, jurors who voted
for capital punishment may well have
done so- not because they in fact
wanted to impose- death in the partic-
ular case, but rather because they
wanted to assure that the defendant
would be imprisoned for life, or as a
protest against the Court’s rulings.
Fairness now requires that prisoners

FJash Gordon in Space
To the Editor:

As a 15-year-old Flash Gordon fan
I feel it is my duly to clear up the
July : 25 Op-Ed article by Buster
Crabbe. I have been watching the re-
runs on Channel 13 so I believe I
know what I am talking about.

In the article Buster said that “we
called Mars Mongo in the old days."
Mongo was where Flash went on his
first trip called "Space Soldiers.”
Flash’s second trip is called “Space
Soldiers Trip to Mars." Mongo is a
different planet altogether from Mars.
Buster Crabbe also said "Old Doc
Zarkov is gone. But I hear from him
every so often.” Td like to know if he
is really serious. Philip Good

Woodcliff Lake, N. J^JuIy 25, 1976

The Times welcomes letters from
readers. Letters for publication
must include the writer’s name,
address and telephone number.
Because of the targe volume of

-
mail received, we regret that we
are unable to acknowledge or to
return unpublished letters.
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Danger to New Rivt

ty To the Editor
As a.native New Yorker, bor

,K raised in Flushing, and a present

.

' dent of North Carolina, I am w
yg on an issue of concern to all A

cans. The New River, the second i

river in the world, which flows r

ward from the North Carolina n
tains, has recently been design*

Wild and Scenic River- by the Dt
at

ment of the Interior. The Times

be commended for being one o
o:

supporters of saving the New.
¥' But alt this has not stoppec
“ * largest. utility company in this coi
a

American Electric Power, from i
m

tempt to destroy the river and
1

the ancestral homes of 3,000 .

? Carolinian farm people. APCO
, to build a twin-dam pumped-st

peak power hydroelectric plant c
New River which would consume
units of electricity for every three

Tm
it produces and which would si

? so rapidly that it would soon be

tuaily nonfunctional,

j
At this time a bill, HJL 133!

before the House Rules Comn
which would prevent the destru

„
of-the river and would save the h

’’ of the mountain people. Once b

r
such a bill was introduced in the

grass. In 1974, with a majoril

Congress committed to save, the

j
River, the House Rules Committe

s
fused to grant the bill a rule,' thus

f
ing it by making a two-thirds

j

mandatory.

,
We are once again in the same

i
tion. The bill has been favorably \

i
out of the House Interior Comm
and is being considered by the ?

r
Committee. The Rules Committee’!

> ii to see that legislation tre

smoothly through Congress. Its ji

not to thwart the will of a majt
of CongresS. And yet once again lr

bers of the Rules Committee are ti;

to insure the bill's defeat befor
gets to the floor of the House, wl

. a majority of Congress will assun
support it

I am writing to you because R»
sentative James Delaney of Queen
one of those powerful men who.
on- the Rides Committee. I hnpi
Representative Delaney to allow ,

tice to prevail by voting to gr
ILR. 13372 a rule, thus allowing
majority of Congress to express
will. I implore my fellow New York
to let Representative Delaney kn
that they are fed up with governzn
officials who abuse their power in
interest of rich utility companies a
at the expense of the people of’fc
country. Liane Davis Bmws

. Winston-Salem, N.C., July 17, IS

' •

On. Legal Execution:
To the Editor:
Tom Wicker's July 25 column, ‘T

Question of Death,” merely scratch
the surface of toe vital questio
Shouldn’t public opinion influence tl

Court's construction of
-

the Constil?
tion?’

Mr- Wicker’s article implies tfc
despite public opinion, the public te
come to abhor the spectacle of Iegi

execution.” •
t

While there ix much truth to thi
statement, Mr. Wicker misses a mor
important point, namely, the puhli
not only abhors, but can ho longe
tolerate toe killing of innocent citizen;
by sadistic murderers who are eventu-
ally paroled and permitted to striki
again.

as Mr. Wicker claims, the death
sentence doesn’t act as a deterrent to

5?? rf.

111 does at least “sure the public
tnat the. murderer of an innocent per*

have the opportunity to

Mr. Wicker’s humane view, though
can only be regarded as

impractical in our present society,

Saba 1^ Herbert
Brooklyn, -uly. 26, 1976

i
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By Tom Wicker 1 ’-

A ittWrafter surprise

b^.-u. " ,f“*d .
rj AnnouncementtWr&oh^JScfareiker

vi-f PennayJvania worid-lje tes choice”
/
« Vice President; Ronald Reagan put

was .t&jnfcmff .^rswitching: -&&J.
fftfsdR

.

eha:rr? :.? S'^Tell’ me,!' MfcR&gah replied, ’‘can"*. . ,;J1 ,. p A«]AiVU
r Mil

i ?-;ro
'

T
£oa giT^ pe ^ny essu^ance;that Ford

Y ,a pick Elliot JUc&ardsop for Vice

«« £:?' -

ky ’jte ?iv A lament of silence followed this

t^T ‘suited equity—and. that may signal

--."^'arty for. a running mate. Tfcere.is no
: ^ the Schweiker choice shook.

?v ,
' ost coosexvatives, and that&e initial

:
-V."

‘ !action was-damagmg 'to Reagan
‘

''tmpaign. ‘

.
-

Mberai
. But the. -uncommitted Mississippi

wp ;-ic .-Jlegation, ‘for example,. (fid not stam-
,v* Ira .-

««
ra.r _* r '. sde to tire Ford team hi the wake
cazjir-

'''.**:*
its influential chairman, Clarice

..
" *

^->;ed. Gov. James Edwards of South
..

1 .
JTotina, after dunking it over, «iid

was -still a ...Reagan ' man. 'Gov.'

eWrim Thomson of New Hampshire ,

:

;. inovmced the choice, but is unimpor-
• .nt in that state compared to pub- •

":>•< • fher WUliam Loeb of Manchester,
bo said he’d wait and see.

T - The Reagan camp is ndw- saying r
.

; ivately -that the worst is over,, their

sses have been confined- to

Vr, : IN THE NATION

The jury is still

2 >ut on Reagan’s '

..i

hocking decision
nsie 'v

>.

Ichweiker.

••- legates" .arid that^sonrevfavoraWe
movement”

:
of- delegates rjnh.their

:poA.

x* \s*
“*•

•&B

4&Z-
3-

'

. r

.t"
1

^-ection wili scKHi ^-announced. Se-
“it as |t may,

lie Missferippi * detente points to"

real fact beyond %e;'pr^ert. dis-

nfiture mil outrage^ conservatives

lyir. Ford has been I^ft ’in a difficult

iition that may now begin to work •

Mr. Reagan's favor.
.

;
"'•]

n the p^ce^Afr.^oid J^.fcoingj

be under increasing pressure, to
ne his own running mate before the

'

loting. /as Mr.- te^ bas dpne.
:

:

: cmly-wifl for him to:

intain aleoce eabiril
tinct of delegate?^a^TOnt to know
much about Mr. Find as they -now'
about Mr. Rea^m;>T)t^' by such^:

stions as Mt - R^» s
asked lire''

’ -sissippi dd^te tbe'^^gan camp
:

‘ easily gOTe^iypreiBure joy. Mr.
d . Already, ,a. black ReprAh

'

-xx delegates & inqwing'. to bring
sake bo Mr. Fonl afcr«^ to make .

-wn a.‘ list-' Of- pawjWe •• choices,-

ferabl^ ihcludjng some blacks.

,1 the second
.

pku^, Mri Reagan
. decoyed tte- main argument
,mst him made-1^ Ford forces

.rat a Reagan candidaoy, like that

,Barry GoWwater m 1964, wouid
»o narrowly based to . defeat the
racrats in. ;t5e faH.; Having; made

’ lly turn atound: now knd name :a
‘ ring mato' th^ ‘. would, give' the
L ticket a nanbwer^political spec-

’
i tiuaiL the Rwgaiv.

‘

;
-

‘ st recently, tor example^ The
.

- oit News “ published' a .p^l : by. •

tet Research Opmion; taken from
- S to- 11 Qust' before- the DemO-: ..

c convention), : that, showed Mr. :

btoti^g^immy Career in -Michi-

• 41 to 58 percent -But wheel- a
ft of Mr. Ford and John B. Con-

/ of Texas was matched against

Carter, the Ford-Ccaihaliy ticket

by 44 to 34, a scdretaotial turn-
hid/. ; - .- ’-

; ;

'•
'

‘

- RK. wbatever he may have, terfd -

ie Reed Mr. Ford risks losing' the

. heastepi
<
isdastzM states & be

. . Southerner or a Weston con- -

jiGve, aa -at naming male, Bat If

. akes -someone, acoeptable. ;in the -.-

b&st - dad- -.to
;

:more
.

moderate, •

bhcans—-say, - Senator Charles
tias of Maryland—tfrere would be

reason for Southern or consenra-
" debates -to .desert .Mr. Reagan ^

ueb a-ticket- ^ - -V
.

• ;

agan strategists argue.with much- ..

?

‘that their man new ' ires, done
.

'

-all successfulnatioiiaj.^amdidates

:d^-‘ wirat Jimmy Carter did in.

'•an Square Garden, .what John

sdy . did 1 -in • choosing !
Lyndon :

^m : l960--hehMin^ .

=®ical ‘ EiiAS to. b'ro»Jen. his own
. and recohcfle,the factkms in his

They- brieve- that: unless- Mr.

can do the same, entkigh Repub-

, including ^nsemtrvesV
r
wi!l

.

tb see that the Rtegan-Schwei-
>•*et ^ijike6

:
sense: tor the party”

*ering a nationwide challenge to

. 3rter-M(mdate;Mfit:
;

l

:

• t is strategic thinking, ef caouise,

t may w^ ur^a^yxnete the

r ^ of a. political par^r rto do

|

in. .. First -
-reactions-;:to- ;4he. :

-Qcer hommation
.

can hardly be
- encouraging, and the Reagan
have yet 'to demonstrate con-

dy that "we've surrod it”—
« strategist

;
daims-=fand will

1 be ’showir^ -delegate gains:

fen after such a shock, -Gerald

Jta& yet to ;lddt jt >up, and" tire

iove may have. tobe'his. •'.*

Wood Enaraving bv F’.tz Eicnwbe.l

Against the Chorus, but for the 'Movement’
By Jonathan Kozol

Many young people in the last few

: years ha.ve -started to accept a quite

persuasive, but extremely dangerous,
idea—one that many people in the

.
right wing of

.
this country dearly

heme they wHl believe. This is the
idea that something very special, onoe

:
known as the “Movement,” is all over.

• There are at least three points about
this issue that should be restated loud

. and clean

The “Movement,” first of all—what-
ever news reports might seem to say
—is not something that “began,” like

a mushroom popping up after a rain-

storm, pne day. back in 1960 or in

1963/and ended on a warm spring
-.day in 1972 when Richard Nixon
told us it was time to give up our
conscience and go back to class.

.The whole idea of social straggle,

. whether it is called, a “rent strike,”

^protest action,'' “student boycott."
-*“1111300 Battle” or full-fledged “rebe!-

started long before the J960’s.

Few of us ever got a chance in public
school tb hear about, the major labor-
union, battles of the early 1900’s.
Few students ever’ hear about the

‘

genuine labor leaders of the working

poor. Fewer, stiH. w have the op-
portunity to read about the first

authentic grassroots labor movement
in the United States—the LW.W.—or
"the Wooblies."

'*

All the better reason, then, that we
establish, here and how, that what
sane people call the “Movement” is

not something that began ten, twelve
or fifteen years ago and died of weari-
ness in 1972. The principle of perma-
nent struggle in the cause' of justice

goes back, in this nation, tp the
women organizers of the Massachu-
setts mills, to Emma Goldman, Big
Bill Haywood, Woodie Guthrie and
Joe H3I—and, in an earlier era,

Wendell. Phillips, Frederick Douglass,
Theodore Parker, Garrison, Thoreau.
It re essential that we do not let the

television networks, textbook corpo-
rations or the dally press deny us
our real heritage of struggle and revolt.

A second point is that the reckless

statement heard so often nowadays,
that “kids are quiet in all sections of
the nation,” is, in literal terms, not
so. 1 have visited and talked at

'

length with kids, at something like

200 colleges and high schools in the

last five vears. In some cases, stu-

dents are supporting the farm work-
ers. In others, they are fighting for

the rights of women. In others still,

they stand up in support of ethical

teachers who have been improperly
suspended or expelled.

.

The truth is not- -that students are
less active than they were in 1964.
The truth is—they are far more active,

but in battles far less grandiose and
less flamboyant.

This leads to one final point: To
a large degree, the press not only tells

about the truth, but also makes it

so. If television keeps saying that the
kids are "quiet” now, thousands of
students start to say, ‘1 guess- it

must be so.” If Time devotes a cover
story, as they did a few years back,
to something they designate “The
Cooling .of America," thousands of

.

students respond, understandably, by
saying to each other: "Well, I guess
we must be cooling down.” The
point is that it isn't true unless we
want it to be true. If the editors of

Time attempt to teU us things are

"cooling down,” it's in our power to
“heat things up”—and prove it

isn't so.

The student scene <the "mood on
campus,” as reporters like to say)
isn’t something long ago and far away,
congealed in heaven and decided on
television. Editors in New York don't

know any more about the "student

scene” than dp the squirrels in New
Hampshire. The only people anywhere
who know the student scene are those
who are the student scene..

.

History is not something that is'

done to you or me. History is' made
by men and women. It will be changed
by men and women too. if it is ever
changed at all. If there is a battle to
be fought against racism, hunger,
war and sickness and the exploitation

of the poor, it is a battle which de-

pends upon the solidarity of young

.

and.-old, of black and brown and white,

'

of rebel rich and devastated poor,

right here and now in our own hour,

in our own nation, by our own energy,

exhilaration—and our nerve.

-We can be exiles from the trans-

formation of an unjust social order,

or we can step forward in the van-

guard of an army of nonviolent

rebellion. The choice does not belong

to men. and women v,-ho create the

news and cut the tapes at CBS and
NBC.
The choice belongs to you and me.

Jonathan Kozol is author of “Death

at an Early Age” and "The Night Is

Dark And 1 Am Far From Home.”
This article is adapted from a speech

given on the steps of the Capitol,

Washington, D. C., on July 4.

There Was Once Money. Wasn’t There?

" By Bavid B:* Saxe
and Dorothy F. Pariser

The largely lfflheralded development
of Electronic Funds -Transfer Systems
is

_
moving ’ a creffit-caiti-condjtiDned

society toward a completely cashless
environment, : with severe repercus-
sions for the Americas consumer.

The accomplish the elec-

tronic transfer of funds from one per-

sonV. or company’s bank, account to

r'^ipfanotiiav providinga completely
integrated computerized financial sys-
tem .through Wtrich tha intermediate

steps -of- payji^ :umte«Kis bills and
charges% ca^r «_ check would be
eliminated.'

.

Thus, John Doe' enters a super-
market. collects his groceries, inserts

his personal plastic EFTS card at the

.checkout register -and, after authoriz-

'ing S100. automatically pays SI9.93

for his purchase -and receives ,580.07

in change. He then returns,home, in=

serts the same card into a- slot in his

telephone, dials a series of encoded

numbers, and pays his rent and utility

bills. Restaurant bills and theater

tickets are similarly bandied.

;
The system is activated by Mr. Doe’s

EFTS credit card. 'which instructs a

master computer to debit his account

by the amount he spends or specifies.

and to credit simultaneously the ac-

count of the establishment providing

the services or goods.

Embryonic systems now exist in

some banks. In certain retail estab-

lishments with point-of-sale terminals,

at' the time of purchase the credit of
the individual can now be verified,

hfc account, charged and the sale*

totaled by means of a computer.

An advanced system would ap-

peal to the consumer because of

its convenience. The need to carry

cash, .the often burdensome task of

. writing checks,
1 and the need for mail-

ing bills would be elimicated.

.
EFTS has the potential of offering

! dollar savings to the consumer. Com-
puterized computations should im-

prove the accuracy of billing and pay-

ment systems, and the consumer will

|
have direct computer access to his

bank accoimt at any time. The pay-

ment of stated, periodic charges can

also be handled automatically..Through

its automatic verification system,

EFTS wiH eliminate bad checks, bank
overdrafts, and failure to pay reoccur-

ring fixed expenses when due.

Nevertheless, this system may pre-

sent serious drawbacks to the con-

sumer. EFTS will take away much of

the consumer's active control of his

finances. If at any time his bank
balance is insufficient to cover the

payment of fixed, programed bills, he

would no longer be able to decide
which to pay first; the computer would
make this decision for him. Alto test
would be the grace period intrinsic to

the current checking system, which

helps consumers to “float” large ex-

penses. '
'

;
. •

,,

-*

An even harsher blow to the con-

sumer would be his inability to stop

payment of a check if the purchased

goods were defective or the services

rendered unsatisfactory, a powerful
weapon available to him against un-

scrupulous businessmen.

Accordingly, some mechanism must
be built into* EFTS to permit consum-
ers to retrieve a completed transfer

within a reasonable time.

Furthermore, tangential problems

might arise. No longer, would a peri-

odic, easily understandable statement

be sent to the consumer enabling him
to maintain accurate control over his

banking transactions. With no can-

celed checks, what legal proof of pay-
ment would the consumer be able to

offer?

The centralization of the financial

transactions of a consumer in the

EFTS also poses enormous problems
in the area of consumer fraud.

A felon operating in an EFTS en-

vironment could manipulate the

accounts' of the master computer and
credit his Own accoimt with- limitless

funds. Although voice prints or finger- -

-prints may be able to thwart such
attempts, these security devices might

make the whole system prohibitively

expensive.

The most ominous drawback of

i EFTS for the consumer is the potential
’ for invasion and loss of privacy.. Every

transaction that an individual makes
.would be centrally recorded, thereby

permitting a complete profile of an

individual’s spending habits and

whereabouts. Legislation would be

needed to control the type of uifor-
>

mation collected and to regulate its

'

dissemination.

The growth of EFTS is inevitable.

Yet no consumer groups have
^
taken

positions to insure the integrity of

consumer rights as EFTS progresses.

In fact, these groups appear to be

largely unaware of tile system's evo-

lution.

.
Consumers must be informed' that

while an. Electronic Funds Transfer

System offers many practical benefits,

it could portend the early arrival of

an Orwellian society if not. properly

regulated.

David B. Saxe is consumer advocate

for New York City and director of

law enforcement of the Department of

Consumer Affairs. Dorothy F. Pariser,

a consultant an advanced technology,

is doing research on electronic trans-

fers systems.
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The
:

German
Conquest

By C, L. Sulzberger

PARIS—One of the most significant!

recent developments in Western Eu-|

rope has been the agreement between
British --trade unions and the British'

Government to extend the so-called

“social contract” between labor ana
employers for. three more years, thus
avoiding new strike waves and conse-1

quent new inflation.
jA similar kind of formula has ap-

plied for decades in West Gerajany
which is at present also—like England
^-administered by a social democratic

regime
.

(in .coalition with a liberal mi,
1

nority). The German system, known
as mithestimmung or “co-manage-

ment,” has developed a unique Jorrr

of cooperation among employers. ‘

em-.

ployees and legislators.
[West Germany has only one lahoi

federation and it contains less thari

twenty unions. Therefore it is con-

siderably simpler for worker, execu-
tive and government representatives
to negotiate new contracts. And

.
the

country has perhaps the highest' 'de-

gree of democratic partiripatioh* bj
employees of any land.

The system was introduced in Bonn
by tiie Social Democrats in 1949 and
is not Hnked to indexation of wages
and prices. Available funds and credits

are increased when necessary by.fed-
' erai banks to insure adequate abun-
dance of money on the markets.

*'

This formula has continued alhfost

three decades under ‘alternating Chris-

tian Democratic and Socialist govern-
ments. It has resulted in exceptions;

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

‘The German’s
pragmatic

social contract

formula may .7

conquer Britain
t

economic vitality and a per capita]

gross national product twice that oi

Italy and more than 160 percent 'oq

Britain's.

The key is acceptance by Germar
unions of the idea that it is preferasK

to negotiate wage Increases of abou

5.4 percent a year and be paid in r.e-aj

mondy with fairly constant purchai

ing power rather than to gain e:-;ag

gerated settlements soon negated. -hj

runaway inflation.

West German political ieadej?

headed by Chancellor Helmut Schmid:

feel British Prime Minister Jams
Callaghan and his head of rh

Exchequer, Denis Healey, recogniz-f

the* validity of this approach. Indeed

Bonn regarded Callaghan's ability t*

convince restive unions as the key t

his success as a leader and to th

chances of Britain’s recovery.

• No one has ever questioned tkt|

surprising moral qualities and vas

talent of the English, provided the;

are well led. As London’s inflatior

figures decline (although they have

Tong, long way to goj and in the wak
of the new social contract, there :

spreading hope things will start look

ing up across the channel, even if ths

pound sterling still continues to suffe^

from pernicious anemia.
There is no reason why Britislj

unions, which have great poiitica

power, cannot be summoned to us
Lhat power with restraint and in th

national interest. West German union.5

also have great political influence;

'

But the secret of the "Germar
miracle.” once the currency reforo

came shortly after World War II.

been joint efficient management 0.

economic problems with shared par

ticipation by government, workers an?

employers. As they gained experienc"

in this relationship, the unions behavetl

with increasing wisdom and restraint,

The number of strike days lost; t
production each year has been enor
mously higher in Britain—and wop
in Italy — than in Germany when
unions have now' gotten into the h£bl|

of negotiation and compromise. bTH
mately this has been shown to pay

in wages for the workers and calm. foil

German society. Moreover, in th?

massive coal, iron and steel industries

union representatives occupy 50 pfir

cent of the seats of boards of direc

tors and elect their own workers

councils by secret ballot.

Prime ^Minister Callaghan's pledge

seems to aim at a somewhat simil

formula for Britain, He promised “ths|

mutual commitment of all parts of th'

labor movement to maintaining th

momentum of social, - industrial 3.03

economic advance which is unjiq:

way.” He said “close consultation anc

understanding . . . will remain th

linchpin of the social contracL" ‘Af

this, he hoped, would hold down prto

and inflation and solve the balance' 6:

payments difficulty.

Of course, to achieve the plan an

targets laid out for them, the gri

British people will have to-concentra

on displaying their famous stiff up,

lip for a considerable time to comi

But let us face it. the Germans wereq-
in the best possible shape in

when their initially tentative mitne
stimmung formula began.

Britain had heroically stood n
alone to Hitler’s Germany and led li

conquering it, at an incredible cost ir

life and treasure. Maybe in sorr.

strange way the German Democrat,
pragmatic social contract fonfiula'-v
now on the road to conquering Eritaij
with their social and economic do

c
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U.S.S.R. DropsThreat to Quit Over Absent Dive:
Seeks Return of 17-Year-Old—

Borzov Death Call Revealed
By NEIL AMDUR

Special to Tht jfw fork Times

MONTREAL, July 31—The .tween Sergei Pavlov, the

„ .

.

.. ... .
U(ilM Pres Intomattawi

Ser^J^emtsflBflv, 17-yearrold Soyiet diver, in action at
His apparent defection caused the

Soviet t3mon tothrerten to withdraw from, the Games.

- Soviet Union dropped plans

to withdraw from the final

. two days of the Olympic

Games today but again

threatened to sever ail sports

ties with Canada unless the

refugee- status of a missing

17-year-old Soviet
.

athlete
i was resolved.

The Soviets caled the "kid-

napping’* of Sergei Nemtsa-
nov, a diver, “one point in a
big chain of an anti-Soviet

A' background article on
political defections at the

Olympics appears on Page 34
in Section One.

campaign here in Canada”
that also included a death

threat against Valery Borzov,

the sprinter, two hours be-

fore the final of the 100-

meter dash.

'The Soviet delegation is

still waiting for a reply from
Canadian authoritie5

1
"_Mihai]

Efimov, the Soviet press of-

ficer, said at the Olympic
Village, alluding to the where-

abouts of Nemtsanov. “The
Soviets- reserve the right to

make some solution in future

sports concerns with Canada
if this is not settled.”

Asked if such a “solution”

would, include withdrawing
from the six-nation Canada
Cup hockey series in Sep-'

tember, "Efimov said, “May-
be." Last night, Vitaly Smir-
nov, the vice president at the

Soviet Olympic Committee,
first raised the possibility of
a pullout from the intema-
cause the security of Soviet

president of the Sqviet Olym-
pic Committee, and members
of the executive board of the

Internationa! Olympic Com-
mittee resolved the question

of whether the Soviet Union

would follow through on a
threat last night to skip to-

day’s final day of competi-

tion and tomorrow's closing

ceremonies.

“The
1

I.O.C. ' asked the
Soviet delegation and the
Soviet Olympic Committee
not to take such serious steps

to withdraw from -the Olym-
pic Games and the dosing
ceremonies,” Efimov said.

“The LO.C. also promised our
delegation to make contact
with Canadian authorities to
speed up the Nemtsanov
problem. That's why, accord-

ing to the Olympic spirit, the
Soviet team decided to con-
tinue in the Olympic Games.”
Another reason may have

been the effects that a with-
drawal would have had an
the Soviet role as host of the

1980 Games in Moscow.
Several sources close to the
I.O.C. said the committee, al-

ready stung by the Taiwan
affair and the wholesale
withdrawal of black African
nations from this Olympics,
might have stripped Moscow
of.its host status for 19S0 if

the Soviet Union produced
further embarrassment for
the LO.C with a belated

withdrawal.
In the closing days here,

considerable concern already
has surfaced over events
leading to Moscow.
"The problem here con-

MjT.-i

Untied Press Intonut lor

John Peterson of the U.S., at right in both photos, in action against Viktor Novoplov of the Soviet Union in freest}
wrestling semifinal in Montreal yesterday. Peterson won match and went on to win gold medal.

athletes cannot be guaraa- “The problem here con-
teed.” .

A morning conference be- Continued on Page 4, Column7

- By.PRANlt; a -public^d-
"v -dress system keeps the spec-

.
MOJTCR^-i^ tet^fhfMed-Athietes are

eight days.^OlyH^^^ .Jesuits are
.
an-

ended "npuik^ -ahd at times the
in.sflencej- 5

•:.

r

V;V. 7 ; spectators get a rmming call

Day, hi and\ dayr&ci, .the of a face, just as they do at
world's greatest^atiUetes lrad : race track,

paraded^ore,45^00 spec*-
’:'

i- ftfothere- A muted record-
tators in morning 'trials' and;- • etfc fanfare informed viewers
65.000 in afternoon tifals - : that -a- race

. was about to
finals. Day. in and day o start, and the public-address
they paraded ' in '-anonymity, -announcer repeated the
At track meets throughout ' warning. Who was in the

th United States arid in many.-, .race? The announcer said the

Go for Gold
By STEVE CADY '.'and. three 'bronzes in boxing,

to Tiie Nw Yort Tnwf Dav^y Armstrong, the only
MONTREAL, July. 31 '

It-t
' ’ member of that team on this

With Leo Randolph jh the

role of leadoff hitter, six;

Americans' took- aim at gold

medals tonight in the finals -

of Olympic boring., ;

•

year’s .squad, lost a 3-2 de-

cision here in the feather-

weight class. Two ' other
Americans also lost 3-2 bouts,,

another was outscored by 4-i

Randolph, a high-school
' and .Johnny Tate, the tech's

senior whose “mam thing” is - b^vyTveigbt, was .knocked

ed at Olympics
field- was shown on -the Those "delays were not a
scoreboard. • Spectators problem in other sports,
turned to look and while Swimming results were post-
their attention was diverted ed as the swimmers finished,
and they were still trying to and, typically, the swimmers
read the entire lineup, the touched the wall and turned
race started. to the scoreboard to find out

Results were posted on the who finished where and how
scoreboard, but only after fast- Diving announcements
delays of up to 20 minutes, were quick and thorough.
In the 1972 Olympics at Cycling and weight liftings

* Munich, results were posted kept the spectators up to

immediately and the spec- <^te-

tators could digest one race Cta the first day of track,
before the next one started. A1 Feuerbach was in the

shot-put circle and, at the

__ same time, Kathy Schmidt

/4 was on javelin runway.
\J( Feuerbach was a former

world record-holder and pos-

he rest of the siWe S°Id medalist (he won
»n a professional 00 med*D- Miss Schmidt was

y in. 1977. Stev- the second-longest women's

he other hand, iavelin thrower m _ history

he will never (she w00 a bronze medal).

i country where Unless the spectators re-

boxing has been cognized them or saw their

numbers on the small, revolv-

could make a ing infonnation boards at

Y in the' pros,” each field event, they missed
tkL “But why much, of what they had come
change things? for. And they had paid $24
national hero, a an afternoon for the best

worshiped. He's seats (540 for the final track

Assoc**t«d Press

ranks for the rest of the
year, then sign a professional

contract early in 1977. Stev-

enson, on the other hand,

has insisted he will never
turn pro in a country where
professional boxing has been
abolished.

“Sore, he could make a
lot of money in the' pros,”

Schwartz said. “But why
should he change things?

He's a real national hero, a

guy who's worshiped. He's

Phillies

Set Back
Mets, 2-1

roller skating, opposed Ra-- but - In -the, first round by Schwartz said. “But why much, of what they had come
mon Duvalon of Cuba iri the -TepfilaStevenson of Cuba, should he change things? for. And they had paid $24

second of 11. bouts at the' Tor reaching the semifinals, He’s a real national hero, a an afternoon for the best

Forum. . .

' 7 Tate, earned -a bronze- medal, guy who's worshiped. He’s seats (540 for the final track

The I8-yeard^oId flyweight Tate reportedly will con-

from Tacoma. Wash., was boring in the amateur Continued on Page 4* Column 5 Continued on Page 4, Column 4
foUawed by Chuck Mooney, -

a 25-year-old Army sergeant

from Fayetteville; N.C. Moo-
ney faced Yong Jo :Ga' ,of

•'

Iforto JEorea in the :bantam-

weigfat class. • ; ; 7 '

• The other -United States:
-

boxers oh th& program vtere

HawaidDavisbf Glen Cove,

L. I^Jn4be lijfttweight.divi-
sion;~Sugar "Ray Leonard.' a
Egh^weiterweight from Palm- •

er Paik-Mi,'aiK^i^'SpmkB'-
brotho^ 'Mike .- and
from St Louis; VEfew&M
ihe middleweight lifting:

in the fight-heavyweight '7
New .Program Indicated ^
Even : .

before, the
;
young

Americans begiah-battling for -

lie fop medals goM br- sil-

ver, the . teanfs manager in-

dicated that -a completely

new program would be or-

ganizeitodevdopfre^i box-

ing talent for -

Olyrapicsm.Mosajw..^ -7 -

‘We^/thejfmlJsmprisn
of this -tournament” . said

'

Roffie Schwab faaa
has been your i

won't see any of odr kids at
;;;

the next Olympics. WecOstart

ail over again .with new kids.'
‘

It’ll take a year or two to
'

get them, ready, .but we'd- ,

bave another, outstanding

team.’*
• •

In 1972, the United -States- Thn Harrebon, 7-yemxdd sou of Bod, attooptiBg to score as Joe Pignatano, a coach

took only one - gold medal': tor the Mets, (fid Ids best to restrain him dorii$ Family Day at Shea yesterday.

.mw M’

By PAUL L. MONTGOMERY
The- Mets treated 22,792

spectators at Shea Stadium
to a comparative rarity—

a

home run by the home team
—as a punchless New York
took on first-place Philadel-

phia in an afternoon contest.

However, as things turned

out Milner’s -homer was the
only run the Mets were to
get and the Phils won, 2-1.

John Milner provided the

marvel in the first inning
with a drive into the right-

field seats, the first homer
in 13 games, .Larry Christen-

- son, the Philadelplua starter,

was the victim of the clout.

He was later replaced by
Tog McGraw when he

strained a back muscle on a

fielding play.

• Jon Matlack, seeking to

break a losing streak, pitched

four hitless Innings against

the free-swinging Phillies,

then yielded two runs on
four hits in the fifth.

Matlack had gotten off to

the fastest start of his career

this season, compiling a 10-2

won-lost record by July 1.

He had not won since then,

losing three decisions in the

interim.

Ghristenson, a 6-foot-4-

Carthmed on Page 8, Columns

Red Sox, Goaded,
Beat Yanks

,
4-2

By PARTON KEESE
Special TO T5* i(e» Ywfc TUmi

BOSTON, July 32—Goaded make the other guys play

by a Boston Globe editorial

that criticized them as a team
"without pride and unembar-
rassed by their own inepti-

tude,” the Red Sox regained

some stature today by beat-

ing the New York Yankees,
4-2.

In a close game, with the

weather a nippy 60 degrees.

badly.”

On defense they proved
aggressive, too, holding the

Red Sox to two runs in the

third despite four hits, a
walk and a wild pitch by
Holtzman. Jim Rice started it

with a one-out single, but
when he tried to go to third

on Bobby Darwin's hit to

center, he was- nailed on a

U.S.Gei
A First

On Mat
i

By Drilled Press International

MONTREAL. July 31

John Peterson of Comsti

Wis., who considered retii

from wrestling six years ;

scored a 13-5 decision c

Mahmet Uzun of Turkey

day and won the gold me

in Olympic freestyie w:

tling.

Peterson, congratulated

he left the mat by his yoi

er brother, Ben, the deft

ing light heavyweight
j

medalist, was never in t

ble in his champion
match.

John. 27 years ofd was t

2-2. at the end of the
;

period but just 1 1 second*

to the second period pic

up 2 points when he step

behind Uzan and threw
Turk in his back. By the

of the second period Pete;

had taken a 7-3 advanl

and was ahead. 12-3, t

slightly more than 30 secc

left in the match.

Viktor Novojilov of the

viet Union decisioned

world champion, Adolf a
of West Germany, 13-9,

took the silver medal. Si

won the bronze for the

ond straight time.

The Soviet Union clinc

gold medals in three cati

ries. Vladimir Umin, fot

world bantamweight ch

pion, earned his gold m<

because he had defeated

two other finalists at

level in earlier matches.

Other Soviet Union 1

medals were won by Sos

Andiev, two-time world

per heavyweight champ
and Ivan Yaiygin, the

fending heavyweight i

medalist, who decisio
the Red Sox tucked away

* a

wily their fourth victory over
. Continued- on Page 8» Column 3 Continued on Page 3*

the Yankees m 12 meeings
this season. Ferguson Jenkins

checked the New York bat-
11

ters, while his catcher. Bob y m * - e ' . •

Inside Information
two rims.

rn Red Smith on wha* wasn,t
Ken. Holtzman suffered his fun at the Games JPage 3
seventh defeat for New York.

The Yankees assumed a Waving the flag also helps
1-0 lead ia the classic man- kill*. 9
ner of aggressive teams. With P^y the bills. Page 3

one out Roy White walked A , , ,

and stole second, when JJave Anderson s notebook
Montgomerys throw sailed at the Olympics. Page 5
into right-center, White

nS The Games produce some
man Munson's sacrifice fly heroes and heroines. Page 6
“When you’re the aggres-

sor” said Elrod Hendricks, O. J. SimpSOn will probably
new Yankee "you tend to

retire this Week. Page 7

Namath, new Jets; Csonka
and new Giants. Page 7

Richard Petty is a “good old

boy” up North, too. Page 8

Fabled Monarch and Modred
win at Aqueduct Page 9

xnsr ea on rage column a - . -
.. Amencan League

National League .

y**te*d*y,s games

YESTERDAY'S GAMES
PhHadefpHa 2, New York 1,

Atlanta at Houston (1st, twl)
Atlanta at Houston (2d).

Los Angeles at San Francisco.

Montreal at Pittsburgh (n.).

Son Diego at Ctadnnati (n.).

Chicago 6, St Louis 2.

Standing-on Page S

Boston 4* New York 2 (1st, day).

New. York at’ Boston (2d, n.).

Chicago at California (n.).

Cleveland at MHwankee (1st,

twi.).

Cleveland at Milwaukee (2d).

Detroit at Baltimore (a,).

Oakland at Minnesota.

Texas at Kansas City (q.).

Standing on Page 8
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Maybe It’s Time to
5? BUCK DAWSON

!After Moscow in 1.980, what?' asks
Olympics worrying team. “No one

jjuntry can afford to hold the Games."

I the Intenational labor movement has

pledged a moratorium on Olympic
nkes and no one has suggested that

ithorities endorse real competitive bids

TrfacOity construction. Many have sug-

:sted reducing the Olympics to /ewer
j^ple and fewer events. Others want to

jindbn the Olympics in favor of separ-

Iworld championships for each sport

The- problem with all restrictive plati-

ng is that it isn't Olympic thinking.

4> don't cut down on the one big

ijateur show evey four years at a' time
ten professional sports are expanding,

gewise, Mark Spitz's seven gold

^dals and world records would get

a low half erf the sports page at a

jrid swimming championship instead

•tiie front page he got for the per*

vnance on the big Olympic stage.

.
jf the critics of a traditional Olympics

:

e correct in thinking that we are not

:£able of handling our own Olympic
$aras, then maybe, just maybe, we
« keep our own big show by having

j> rings in the Olympic “circus’
1

jtching the five rings in the Olympic
iignia.

jVe already have a winter and sum-

mer Olympics. Why not add three more?

This arrangement would have five sep-

arate Olympics in different weeks m
different cities during the quadrennial

Olympic yean
1. Winter Olympics. .

1 Team’ Tournament (Games) Olym-

pics.

3. Individual Land and Sports Olym-

pics

already built Old Olympic sports'*Uch

as tug of war oould be brought back,

as archery was in 1932. .
.. .

The Cultural Olympics (Art and

Music) would hare Olympic medals for

elocution, dancing, singing, instrumen-

tals, painting, design, whatever could

be judged ' in talent, competition. The

Olympic festivals of art- music and

danee would be a series ot concerts and

4.‘ Cultural (Art and Music) Olympics. • exhibitions ending with hugerecital*

5 Aouatic Olvmnics. Cultural events were a. big pvt of

The team sports are basketball, soc- the Gaines until. 1948, and Mexico had a

cer, field hockey, volleyball and team

handball. Others could be added (la-

crosse in Canada, baseball in the United

States, etc.). They would be held in a

large dty with existing arenas. With a

Cultural Olympics revival ia-T96li. These

Competitions belong in any true concept

of the ancient Greek Olympic ideal. To
give it a sports tie-in, the Cultural Olym-

pics could
1

have sport art, marching

mi,sir ballet, acrobatic ' dancing -and
Team Tournament Olympics, regional music, ballet, acrobatic danew*

eliminations could be eliminated and aquatic art ^^^^jvoula^o^ be es-

thus every nation could take part
‘

The individual land sports—track and

field, cycling, fencing, wrestling, judo,

gymnastics, archery, boxing, weight lift-

ing, equestrian, shooting and modern
pentathalon—would be held iii another .

major dty, with most or all facilities

sen Cial in this Olympic circus rmg.

The Aquatic plympics would feature

swimming, diving, water polo and

synchronized swimming in. one or more

pools with seating capacity of 20,900

and plans for conversion to an all-pur-

pose vena. Unlike the last four Olym-

pics, each in a -progre^ively smaller "in-

door" pool, these pew Aquatic Olympics

could have ample seating and an out-

door heated pool or a portable pool in-

stalled in an existing indoor arena inch

as Madison Square Garden. Agam, it

copkT be an Olympian reason for a new

arena if the coirUnunity needs one.

. The Aquatic Olympics Rcwirig course

would have' a grandstand and banks off

the canal, lake or river along wich*thou-

sands could sit There would be a foil

(not the present partial) programme!

men's and women’s canoeing, kayaking

and rowins, with added events such as

a 10,
000-meter marathon swimming race

and life-guard competition.

The Aquatic Olympics copld be held

in appropriate cities -such as Honolulu

or Sydney, with whitewater canoeing,

surfing and. water, skiing as ’.optional

sports. Sailing would be held .in tire

same city as the other events, something

not done in the last five OJympfcs. This

previous holding of sailing at a different

site is proof that the Olymjdcs can be

separated geographically into mare than

one location even as we already separ-

ate the summer and muter games.

Each of the five Olympics -would have
enough sports for a big stage—like eight

acts at th New York’ Palace rather than

your own show alone in Peoria. There
would be enough athletes, countries and
sports for opening and closing cere-

monies, yet a manageable size for an
Olympic Village and the new bousing

project this “village*’ would become.
Perhaps we must divide our two

Oympic shows into five. Certainly we
need to keep the Olympics bigger and
better than ever in a jaded world that

needs pacetime heroes. The five-Olym-

pics plan would allow more cities and
countries to be hosts to the Games and
to dream Olympian dreams.

Buck Dawson is executive director of

the International Swimming Hall of

Fame in Fort Lauderdale. Fla. He is a

member of the United States Olympic

Swimming Committee.

Let’s Play a Game
By nick nows

ft was Sunday afternoon. Mankind
-was at play with its endless variety of

rules and games. On the- terrace a
simpler game was at hand and it was
a Wood sport.

It was a main event between the

Port Jefferson Cat (obviously an old

World Football League franchise) and
the Smithlown Wrens (Finches? Night-

engaies eves, so wretched an. ornithol-

ogist is the observer.)

The wrens were warming up by fly-

ing from an overhanging bough to the

terrace wall and back. The cat began
to sulk them, using tire wall for con-

cealment and with yellow murder in Ms
eyes. His problem was that it was an
easy spring to the wall, but his mo-
mentum would carry him over to an’

eight-foot fall to the garden.
The birds, perceiving this, landed

regularly on the wall and edged back
and forth like Maury Wills off first

They began chirping at the cat. How
do you communicate intrasperies, “Hey,
turkey. I’m going down on the next
one.”

It is widely known that cats are very
averse to losing home games before

sellout crowds. The cat went into a
modified zone, waiting for the action
to come to him. The birds, apparently
"pour le spent,” and noting that the cat

had no real shot at them from that

angle: changed their offense in the
second period.

They flew to the back- of a lawn,
chair on the terrace. Tins made it a
whole new ball game. From this angle,

the cat could use all his strength and
speed if he could get within field-goal

distance. One of tire birds would fly to
the back of the chair while the bench
got on the cat hard. Every time tire

birds exchanged places, the cat im-
proved his Arid position. Finally, both
birds got on the back of the chair.

Looking the cat in the eye, they began

were trying to lead the cat away fear

tire nest, but the birds had not bee

noticed in the vicinity during the nesf

ing season.

Johan Huizinga, the behavrarist, say

ul "Homo Ludens, A Study of tire Pfat

Element In Culture.-” “Play is a vohir

tary activity or occupation execute

within certain fixed limits of time an

place, according to rules freely accepts

but absolutely binding, having in ft.

aim itself and accompanied by a feefin

of tension; joy and the consdousaet

that it is 'different from ‘ordinary life.’

v Even a
By BILL CHADWICK

-1941. 1 was appointed a referee in

;
National Hockey League. Everybody

. he.board of governors knew I only

.one eye but never said anything
i if it. I decided to ignore' the matter,

!
everything moved smoothly until

issed the Detroit Red Wings.
.was really strange because up until

-i
' I had been the fair-haired boy in

;j
pit. Jack Adams was the Detroit

ij ig'er and he was a roly-poly, tough
"guy. The Red Wings were a potver-

organization, and the feeling was
> 'if you called one wrong against

as .in Detroit — or one that he
i gtit wrong—you were a goner be-
e each club owner carried so much

I iL-Apparentiy, if you didn't satisfy

;
'they'd get rid of you. If you check

I ecords, you'll see that few officials

.! d very long then.
' my case, the thing that annoyed

\ ns was a call I made in the seventh
i of the Stanley Cup finals between

, rit and Toronto. A few years earlier

'

!had played in the finals and Detroit

.

|

won the first three games. Then,
! rito bounced back to win the next

,

.* —the only time that ever happened,

j

>11, this time it looked like the
l

J
;se. Toronto won the first three

—

u n shutouts by the goalie, Frank
ord — then Detroit won the .next

So there we were in the seventh;
'

Jy at Olympia Stadium in Detroit

li-Tm the referee.

7ji 16 National Rockey League seasons. Bill Chadwick officiated

1200 regular-season and t2S playoff games despite having been blind in

one eye. These recollections are excerpted from "Those Were the Days ”

by Stan Fiscbler (Dodd, Mead, $12JO). © 1976 by Stan Fischler. They

are printed, here with permission of the publisher.
_

My problems started when I called a

big penalty against Syd Howe of the

Red Wings. He had cross-checked Gus

Bodnar with a few minutes left, in the

game and the score tied, 1-1. While
Howe was in the penalty box. Babe
Pratt of Toronto scored the winning
goal and Toronto got the Stanley Cup.
That infuriated Adams and Norris,

the Red Wings’ owner. From that time
on, every year I'd be sent for an eye
examination, and in my opinion it was
at Norris's instigation.

Actually, the fact that Norris and
Adams weren’t fond of me was the
greatest thing that ever happened be-
cause it meant that the other fivgover-
nors were for me. But don’t think I

wasn't still under a lot of pressure. We
all were, except that officials felt it

differently than they do today.
One big difference was that the dress-

ing room of the referee and linesman
stood practically open to (he coaches
'and managers. As a result, they'd almost
wait in line outside just to get in and
Intimidate us. There was no such thing

as keeping your door closed.- After every
period somebody would come, in,' com-
plaining and trying to ' intimidate.

Nowadays, though, the referees have

all the protection in the world.

Meanwhile, I was going along and

doing my best. Ironically, every so often

some fan in the balcony would yell

down at me, *’Chadwick, you blind
*1x0?," and Td chuckle to myself be-

cause I knew they were half right.

My condition didn't hamper me. I had
20-20 vision in my good left eye and
was on top of the play erven more than
they are now. I was never away from
the net when there was a play on goal

-and I didn't have much trouble from
*the players, except for. a few.

Maurice Richard of the Canadieus and

.

Ted Lindsay of the Red Wings gave me
the toughest time, although I never
thought they were picking just on me.
I believe it was because of their per-
sonal makeup and their character. They
would have done it to anybody.

Richard was possibly the fiercest
competitor I’ve ever seen in any sport. •

If you weren't -playing on- the same
team with Maurice Richard you were
his enemy, and that applied if you were
a referee giving him penalties.

I rfemember being at a Lester Patrick
Trophy dinner 1 once, on the dais with

some of the great hockey players in-

cluding Richard and Milt Schmidt I

tried to get an autograph for my son

from everybody there, tasked Schmidt

for his and naturally he gave it to me.

Richard was sitting beside Schmidt, so

I asked him next
• *1 give you no autograph; you only
give me penalties,”' he replied. He was
serious; it wasn’t any joke with Richard
and I wound up without his autograph.
Because of the way Richard and Lind-

say were on the ice, I had a special
thing Td do with them at the start of
every season, and to this day I’m not
sure whether I did it purposely or not
In the first three or four games of every
season Td give Richard and Lindsay
misconduct penalties. Td do it right
away because if I didn’t they might
think I wasn’t the boss. I had to assert
myself early, and it was easin' to do it

then instead of later on.
Tm pretty damn sure Richard and

Lindsay knew I-h&d only one good eye,
especially with guys tike Jack Adams
in Detroit and Frank Selke in Montreal.
And there was one time when the fact
actually busted out in print

It was in a Detroit paper when l was
asking for a two-week draft deferment
to allow me to clear up the Stanley
Cup playoffs before being drafted into
World War H. The- headline in the
paper read:

"One-Eyed Rerefee Asks for Draft
Deferment" But nobody else ever
picked it up.

Mailbox: The Price of Olympic Glory Doesn’t Pay
; ie Editor.

>1

;ne of the points made by Mr.

i
i! on in his letter (July 25) concem-

j. |

lartiapation by the Soviet Union

S' !
other Communist countries in in-

1 .! tional sports are well taken. How-
! ;' his naivete concerning the objec-
' of their emphasis on sports I find

U ie laughable and more than a tittle

[. J!" *bing. They consider sports vic-

[-. i ? I a form of national glorification, a
1

; instration of the superiority of their

•

j

cal, social and economic forms.

| i ‘are quite candid about this.

, j
iat is really demonstrated, of

ij

j
n, is the superiority of the amounts

J!
jiney,spent specifically on sports in

ji there are Olympic or other in-

j

tional competition. However. I

!JlsKy doubt that more money - .is

v iir toto on sports in the Soviet

1 1 or the other Communist coun-

i-than in the United States, or that

j.
is less interest in sports here. One

’ take into account sports such as
all and American football, in which

•is no organized international com-

3n, and professional sports of ail

"j tatter inclusion is quite justified.

not professionals in the Aroeri-

•r European sense. 1the Communist

«s,are professionals in that goyem-
support relieves them from finan-

J reisures and allows them to devote

tf-time to athletic endeavor. This is

i ]jjf professional athletes elsewhere.

but the support, rather than being sup-

plied by government from its economic

resources, is furnished by the public ht

large in the form of fees paid for at-

tendance at sports events and, in some
sports, in part by corporate or private

: noncommercial contributions.

Mr. Karlson advocates the creation
of increased interest in -sports of inter-

national competition that .are not
especially popular in the United States
by the intensive use of public funds. His
reasons are apparently twofold: First,

the increase in national gloiy to result

from increased medal totals in .the

Olympics and international competition,

and second, increased physical health
among the general public.

.

Let us-consider the latter: If Mr. Karl-
son- is taking Communist countries as
models, ! think he first must demon-
strate that the average physical fitness

of their citizens is indeed higher and
that furthermore this arises from the
sums spent in encouraging participation

in international sports. Citing vast num-
bers of citizens with sports awards is

not in itself sufficient if the standards

of such awards are not known; one can
also counter with- the vast numbers of
people who have “lettered" in high
school or college sports in this country.

As to the first reason, I find a na-

tional concern with the number of
medals garnered puerile, at best. Let us
not forget that once' before we have
seen the injection of political and na-

tional objectives into sports on the scale
used by the Communist nations. Frog-
rams very similar were used by Nazi
Germany, with similar'claims for the re-
sults. For all the embarrassment over
Jesse Owens, Hitler’s Reich won a dis-
proportionate share of medals at -the
1936 Olympics.

’

I do not beiieye citizens of Commun-
ist countries have a greater "right Jo.

sports” than those elsewhere. What they
do have is less ability to control the
financial foundations of sports. How far
do you suppose a Soviet citizen would be
allowed to go in. organizing a -baseball

league? There is-.; no open debate of
public policy, in

-
particular concerning

public spending. There is here, though,
and if Mr. Karlson and others attempt
to inject more politics; and nationalism
Into sports and try to’ mold public'inter-

,

est in sports with Federal funds, be as-

sured that I will-vote against them every
time and write an endless stream of
negative letters to. my representatives

in the Governmmxt.:
Lawrence S.- Lichtmann

Ithaca, N.Y:

American Way Means
Winning Isn't Everything
To the Editor: .

* It is appropriate to introduce some
perspective into a view of the Olympics,
which, to judge by. the outrageous gush
of ABCs commentators and others, sees

it as a triumph of the Communist way
of doing things and a challenge to
America to do things the same way.
Some facts should be remembered. Only
a totalitarian regime could produce such
lately feted androids u Nadia Comaneci
and Valery Borzov. The argument that
their system is “superior” because it
cops gold medals just updates the ob-

to sound: like Mets fires greeting Pete
Rose.
The cot edged closer. He was a half-

step away. Just then one of tiye birds
jumped down to the arm of the chair.
This made it dose for the bird, if he
took too long a lead, he was going to
be very, very out
Then he did something marvelously

dangerous, foolish and spotting, and if

that is *nthromorphisising, make the
most of it He turned his back on the
cat, cutting the tolerance down to some-
thing close to the final digit on an
Olympic swim timer. If birds are

He points out that this activity is fi

from peculiar to mankind. He note:

“Here we come across another; ver

positive feature of play, fc creates orde

is order.” Or perhaps a ronanaluatio

of disorder.

If I read Professor Huizinga co

rectly, play on all levels is a'metaptH

for life, which so to speak clarifies lif

The contest or game, although ^
quently dangerous, is not executi

where outside danger or confusion

likely to prevail. Infantrymen just r

turned from a fire mission may get i

a game of softball, but it will be outsit

sniper range. Small animals of mu
species will gambol and frolic, but n

- where a predator is likely to be.

Many different common-sense re

sous are offered for the compulsion
play. Naturalists say that the gambe
of young animals are necessary to bui
muscles, wind and survival technique

Football coaches call it "instillir

character” on the somewhat shaky pr

sumption that "character” is a surviv

technique in human society.

Farley Mowat in "Never Cry WoH
tells of an extremely dignified pac
leader who alleviated boredom by ir

during the rest of the pack to ebas

him. The leader, holding a nice ac

vantage, suddenly doubled back aroun
a boulder, like JeHuicoe crossing th
4
*t”at Jutland or a crack-back blocker

knocked one pursuer flying, tussle

briefly with another. Then they ji!

trotted up the hill, the best of buddiez
Game opened, rules understood, gam
played, game over. Back to the rea

world with all its uncertainties. .

This writer is not deeply steeped ft

animal psychology and can print ou
only one other personal experience wit!

an animal of a truly sporting character
This was a cat in our local saloon wi
taught to play goalie. Cats are hare
to teach, but this animal seemed tc

catch the idea. It would bat away
shots. on goal and never went after

rebounds, which would have been na-

tural.

I am unsure what if any, significance
the above anecdote has except to sug-
gest that thi instinct to play, even
dangerously, may be deeper rooted in

the universal vertebrate psydie than
most or any of us are aware. At aiy

F

rate, no matter how unscientifically ar-
rived at this is an argument that“if
appreciated by golf and football widows,
might lead to a more comfortable hu-
man society.

And without getting too Beatrix
Potter-ish about it, if the tension and
joy the professor mentions exist uni-

J

.

versally, do they not lead logically to
mirth? Are you entirely sure that you
have not noticed your cat laughing at
you from time to time?

Nick Browne, a regular contributor,
to the “Village Voice,” played football

at the University of Massachusetts and
street hockey in Paris.

servation that Mussolini made the trains
ai^to™iC3

^!j
1 bought, he’s

- run on time.

It must also be remembered that our
best

.
athletes are professional, having

freely derided to do for pay what they
do best. The Russian Basketball team,
consistent over the years, would be no

.
whose members have -been remarkably
match for the Boston Celtics.- Or per-
haps the Government

. should disband
the National Basketball-Association and
recruit its members?

Shirley Babashoff .has been accused
of sour-graping for -her observations
about the East German- robots she lost

. to. This hardly addresses -her quite sen-
sible message. It .is not conductive to
humanity to live in a country in -which
the government runs everything, finally,
.let’s hot forget that the support w« give
both our Olympic and our domestic
professional athletes is voluntary: we
dgeide to pay the price. Did the monies
tthat -supported Koraeli* Enter's train-
ing come from voluntary contributions?

* Michael E. Levin
Department of Philosophy
City College of New York

going to kneel’ down and ask for two
ears and a tail

And maybe he got away with it, for
the same reason matadors do- The cat,
perhaps out of astonishment and frustra-
tion, took one fraction of a second to
see his shot while the -bird reconsidered
at once. He hopped back to the safety
of the back of the chair just as the cat
sprang. The cat made a great second
effort after hitting the, chair, but the
bird beat him by i half-step.

The birds did a little victory yell and
flew off. The cat could not be reached
for interviews for the rest’ of the day
Not being familar with scoring that kind
of event, I didn’t know whether to make
it Birds 2, Cat 0, or call it a draw.
Someone suggested that the birds
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Nationalism Gives Spirit to the Olympics

Olympic

Analysis'

By JAMES Ttmr _ *

SpfrtUtoTSeKewyttrk ’Bifaft-

MO.NTREAL. JuJy 3K-A9
the curtain drops on the
Games ofthejKXI Olympiad/
this image emerges: Remove-
nationatism .front the Olym-
pics and them, can be -no

Olympics.-Let'-the.
poriSfs. moralize

and ther editorial-'

writers agonize,

.. but: the .rad: fact;
- for better'- or

for worse

:

nationalisin' is -

what the Olympics-^ are alt
about

‘

The truth of this was writ-
ten in every quiyexing rafter
of. the Fonun oit Tuesday
night when the/Jnited States
team won the basketball

i^old medal - by defeating
Yugoslavia. ' American flags

waved against ^ a: backdrop'

3f faces screaming /TJ-S-A,
U-S-A" and the t scene was'
Due of rampant nationalism.

There were voices/ and t

flags for the Yugoslavs; too,

md earlier for the Russians.'
and the (Radians.- Had these

'

~ tfcid >-,
.j

J ia> .been teams without a-

InJ a] .,a 1 V. L.K** . .j — itj-jVccu «auua wiuwui, 4
there would haye been

: -r:
‘is Neither cheers nor flags—be-

^-jrg .

"
‘cause there would have been
no people.

Cu’Uir?-
'-

-rj,*
Starving the Olympics

0r >: * • The people /were there' to
fi.v?c 7 cheer not individuals and" in-

E
‘

: j>« •
:
.

1

. V
:/?dividual performances blit to"

iy a.--- -V ..

i;> *>Vent the strong feelings of

7- patriotism and to see their

rjbv a-- i ^national team win. Thera are
primitive feelings, the same

• -
1 cr^jkinds' that excite opponents

' of prize fighting when they
watch two men. pummelmg
each other.

It is fashionable and chic
‘

v and one-worldlsh.to exjwund
\the joys of

.
competition, -for

iits own sake,, but the human
spirit needs something more
’to cling to. \i

Eliminate- .the majesty of
. the opening Olympic' cere-/

mony, the parade nations^ ,

the flags, the ethnic' cos-
tumes. Let the athletes march
only a's individuals, under
one generic flag with' only
an Olympic anthem to sing.

Should these thingaroappen,
me* would

7
!

i

the Olympic movei
soon die. of; financial mal-
nutrition. ' -

The ' moneyed jnen • who
propound . and support the
Olympics know—though they
wallow in -idealism and talk

only pf "individual effort

—

that -most nations that en-

gage in these quadrennial
games -are motivated by self-

ish interests and national
pride.From the .Soviet Union,

which uses the Games as a
political tool, to little Liech-
tenstein, hungry for tourism,
the Olympics serve specific
purposes.

The United States’ motiva-
tion? It can be read between
the lines of statements made

. after the basketball finaL
“When you've grown up in

the United States and they
raise that flag and play the
National Anthem, that’s really

something,” said Dean Smith,
the American coach.

"I think a Ipt of people
the jobwould be grateful for

we*ve done for America.”
said Scott- May.

The athletes, the coaches
and the officials did not talk
of personal achievement, but
rather the honor they had
brought to their country.

All this, of 'Course, runs
counter to Olympic idealism.
But the tears in the eyes of
many of the basketball play-

ers cn the victory stand as
the flags were raised and the
National Anthem was played
blurred them to individual

effort: national pride came
to the fore.

Eliminating team sports
would not solve any prob-
lems. That same nationalism
wells to the surface in the

dazzling parade of nations at
the opening ceremony; at the

.

boxing bouts, at swimming,
at riack. There is no way to
deny it, no way to escape it.

Perhaps the answer, then,

is to lower our idealized
sights and accept .the Olym-
pics for what they are. To
understand that without na-
tional' pride there would be
no national money to- put na-
tional teams In the Games.
To let each country openly
stress athletic competition as
a national goal and make
this a substitute for war.

In short, to stop trying to
delude oursfelves.

7Vi
E. German Women's Success Stirs U.S. Anger

llTfeii -IT-

SppdAl to Tbe NorYork Wm—
• MONTREAL, July/31 —
They have been called eveiy:
thing - front ‘‘tbe/' biohic

women” to "big guys.” Amer-
ican women: athletes say
„--hey must be taking drugs.
pVendy Weinberg, a swimmer

Or -r:

*?. *trom Baltimore, says flatly,—
. i-Thev’re on steroids."

’

:* ***•

fVKil/.'-

--'LX
"They" are the -East Ger-

nans, the medal heroines of
.

, -“-he current Olympics, and
~r iCheir cpaches say frankly

-. , -v/heyVe h&£ :itv uplo here
. .. ^vith all these-private Ameriv* :

. "./jan jokes ^ about what it .

. . 7vouTd be like to ffi -tombed

.

' .7 Tvilh 'an East Germah woraaii

;

. .
Athlete.

' '
!• /

" -"'If you line, up 30 swim-

V rers in- this- nx»n*-*h«df of -

; "hem from East Germany,-and.- ii

1 - - ie other half fronr-America..-
- -you 'catHWtt'tell the differ-

:

.

r
.

’

:|
•

'"-ice ” . . Prof. 1 - . Rudolf -

^chramme,- the^head, qftbe. •

ast German swim program/
.

-
.
• l ‘^isisted the other day.' r . 7;

- Rod Strachan. a handsome -

~
'Diversity of Souflieni Cali-i-

; i -Tirnia
' swimmer. • raofe:-:at -

•- ich a comparison; . r.i

v ''The American^sare^ -.'

.
liveware- of thOT:feminmify,T J

. j ud Stracban an 1 . .

7. ;ald medaEst in the 400r •;

. .7
,
--eter indiyiduar,'. medley;- -:

; . . rhey tiy to remain : losing •.

"
,

xiris even though theyare-. ,

.

.. / atWetics. If you tookatthe.:-
‘ '• ".‘ ast Germiuis,- they

,
don’t

..".ok exactly Hike . they’re •_

• iris. Th^re quite a bit big-

. ;r than most of thO men on -

*.:e American team- They .•

•uld go out for’ football at
."” r

.S.C. Thev*ve got some big
• ;ys there.” - . .

• *: would .say," Professor
'

'

’ .bramme countered, .when' :

formed of Strachan-’s view,
•* Tiat this American does hot

. -'.ow East Geiroan women
.

. .
> ''ry well.”

: - The catty byplay is. not
-

- • lited to swimming. WiDye
• • J r White, a five-time United

ates Olympic long jumper,

.

• -T* traveled extensively and
. in -the improvement .in

:')men’ track and field^ince.

'r first. Olympics in'.Md-

,
-

. nrne 20 years ago. ‘Tf they

.. m -around,”. Miss White
'

jd, referring to East Ger-

an track and ^fldd athletes,.
- J le ohly. way you can

: 7- "r.s a woman, is by their bust
"Did you see the East Ger-

.. an who won the long jump.-
- ngdaVoigt?? She had mus-

.. -es and ripples all over her
- ' ^dy. Yo*rcan’tget that;defi- ;

.

- , tion- just from weight lift-

'•
.;?. 1 know because I lifted

.
- "

rights -fop- over lS. yeafs-”
'

’ ,The aiiping between the-

Germans end Americans
‘ ‘ '

'

e -man

• * Unttsd PrtJS IntniMtlonal

EastLGennanyis Ruth Fuchs with her teddy bear after setting an Olympic record and
.winning a gold .medal last week in the javelin throw. .

s become more than an
iletic ' rivalry. It Bas Vbe-;

*
. me .an" intensely' emotional

h Ue that could affect any.
mre spotittf exchange jat^:

ups between the two coun-

? i 7,71” " ia a social life- already inhib-
^ ited by rigid practice sched-
m tentatively approved ;

for

in/ the East German women
continued world-record per-

formances.
“In East Germany, the men

and women athletes are
treated the same,” Professor
Schramme said during a re-

cent news conference, ex-
plaining the rountry’s formu-
la. -Tot su'ccess. He reaBy
means ' it *

.
East German

women swimmers carry the
sjube .workout schedules as
the men and spend a mini-
mum of 25 percent pf their

training in .
dut-of-the-water

programs such as weight-lift-

ing. and other body-building
exercises.

"

;
By' contrast, Shirley -Ba-

bashoff j.cf Mission Viejo,

Galifi, ' who is - considered
America’s top woman swim-
mer. works out five hours
daily.

,
.Only, about ^30.

minutes; .or roughly 10 per-

cent of her time is spent
with weights, and -the lifting

is more diversion than seri-

ous conditioning.

Many American women
athletes,. i»rticulariy swim-
mers, say they

.
will never

adopt serious weight-training

methods, that' the physiologi-

cal and psychological effect

of. seeing themtelyes with

broader . shoulders would
create further complications

tude of some Americans dur-
ing the Olympics.
“They told me that Shirley

got on a bus with a few
other girls one day and began
pointing at them and making
fun of them," the woman
journalist related. “They felt

very hurt”
There is an unmistakable

difference in the social pat-
terns and life styles that set
the two groups apart Amer-
ican swimmers, for example,
are a giggly group of upper
middle-class teed-agers, the
kind you might expect to And
in one of those old Frankie
Avalon beach

.
movies. 'The

East Germans appear far

more serious, politely defer-

ring much of their private.
thinking to coaches.

East German women say
they are happy the way they

are, and they may be telling

the truth. As athletes, they
enjoy privileged status in

their country, and East Ger-
many’s national'sports com-
mitment makes lifting weights
more important than wear-
ing makeup.

• East German officials are
conscious of the athletes in-

teraction. They refused to
allow any photographers for

the reunion of Miss Ender
with her grandmother, Mrs.
Rosalie "Lehmann of Salisa,

r Kans; last weekend. The day
after the meeting at her news
conference in the -Olympic
Village, Miss Ender. sitting

with hands folded through-.

.

out, seemed uncomfortable
-even talking about what was
one of the more human stor-

ies of these games.

-

If u. S. women appear out-

.

wardly happier with their

freedom, they are churning

inside at the recent turn of

events. Consider these statis-

tics: at the T972 Munich.
Olympics, American women

. won six individual gold
medals and two relay gpliis

in swimntirig;. East Germany
won;nQ golds. ’

^
During the recent womdh’s

swunmmg competition, the
Untfed States won only a sin-

gle relay gold; East Germany
won 10 individual golds Ind
one relay gold.

' ?
A similar shift has taken

place in women's track %nd
field- since 1968. At Mexico
City, the . Americans - won
three gold medals. They were
.shut out in Munich for^the
first time and have not.jwon
a gold here thus far tfhile

East Germany already
,
has

collected eight golds and
bunches of silvers and
bronzes.

“If we’re going to compete,
it's best that the U.S.O.C.
(United States Olympic Com-
raitf-el -undersfanas soorts
medicine.’l faid Wi^lye,While.
"If we're ’goinT to ccm'p&te
• against synthetic athletes, we-
must become synthetis ath-
letes."

There are reports that a
number . of top American
women track and field- ath-

letes already have begun ex-
perimenting with anabolic

'

steroids, a line of drugs that
cause the expansion of mus-
cle tissues in the hope of aid-

ing athletic performance.

Yet the absence of any ex-
tensive sports medicine pro-

grams in the United States
has hmdered the effective-

ness of such experiments. In
some cases, serio’us with-
drawal symptoms reportedly

.

have appeared among some
athletes who were forced to
curtail steroid intake to com-
ply with Olympic drug-con-
trol procedures.

Thus, the question for
many American women ath-
letes now is: "what price
glory? Shoold they continue
to train as they have in the
past or study more serious
avenues to a gold medal, sac-
rificing something along the
way?

.

”1 don't envy our women,"
said Willye White, who was
closing out her illustrious

competitive, career. "It’s a
decision they probably wish
they never bad to deal with.
But they can't keep talking
about the East Germans any
more. 'They’ve got to decide

Red Smith
If?

Fields ofFriendly Strife

Sports

of

The Times

MONTREAL,.July 31—The Games of

the XXI Olympiad' end tomorrow, and
not a moment too soon. Another day
or so of camaraderie and good will on
the fields of friendly strife and some-
body would wind up- with a knife be-

tween his ribs. Up-to now^ this sweaty

carnival has tun smooth ag the course

of true love, ‘if you don's count the

-angiy withdrawal of

3Q nations, cheating

disqualifications, ru-

mors of attempted bri-
_

bery, political and
’

ideological clashes,
threats, bluffs, defections, charges of
kidnapping and the use of forbidden
steroids.

It won't be- easy to wait four Ibng
years to. see them do it all .over again
in Moscow.

Grantland Rice wrote a poem saying
in effect that “wars are made by old
men, but oh, how young they are
where all the crosses stand.” With
occasional exceptions, the world's
finest athletes who meet in these
Games like and respect one another;
It is their leaders who stir up trouble.
The party here began with the

Canadian Government of Pierre Elliott

Trudeau., breaking its word to the In-

-ternational Olympic Committee. Al-
though the Government had promised
that if Montreal got .the Games, all

teams recognized by the 7.O.C. would
be welcome, Canada yielded to pres-

sure from Peking and refused 'to accept
Taiwan as the Republic of. China, the
name accredited by the I.O.C When
hte I.O.C. didn't have the guts to hold
Canada to its promise, Taiwan with-
drew. ...

Black African nations demanded .that

New Zealand be_kicked out because a
Kiwi rugby team had played in South
Africa, the land of apartheid. 'The
I.O.C. replied that rugby wasn't, ah
Olympic sport, so 29 countries walked
opt—removing one of the five rings,

each representing a continent, that

make up the Olympic symbol.

« The Olympic spirit

last night that if. the kid wasn't re-
'

turned immediately to Olympic Village, *

the Soviets would pull out of today's
competition and tomorrow's closing"-

ceremonies*

However after meeting with the
.

I.O.C. this morning, the Soviets with-
drew that threat. It was explained

'

euphemistically that the I.O.C. had
"requested them not to take extreme .

measures." What probably happened is ~.

that the I.O.C. said in effect: “You pulK.
out now, and we'll pull the 1980 Games ,

out of Moscow.”

Admittedly, that would require a
form reversal by the I.O.C., which is"
not noted for displaying the courage of
its convictions. If the I.O.C. sat still,

when a continent walked out of tbe'

show entirely, where would it get the’

backbone to take firm action about one
country quitting a day or so ahead of
schedule?

The Word Is Discipline

Did the Worms Turn?
In addition to the usual complaints of

incompetent or pijudiced judges and
rumors that this athlete or that team
was high on drugs, discovery that a
Soviet fencer had his sword wired il-

legally and disqualification of an
American, a Czech and a Pole for-

using anabolic steroids enlivened the'

fortnight of competition. There was
also a report that a death threat had
caused the withdrawal of the Soviet

sprinter, Valery Borzov, from the 200-

meter dash.

Up to now, however, no male ringer

masquerading as a woman has flunked

the sex test. .
.

Meanwhile, two Rumanian athletes

and one from the Soviet Union sought
political asylum in Canada. This

brought no official response from Ru-
manian authorities but Vitaly Smirnov,
the boss Russian here, hollered that

Sergei Nemtsanov. a 17-year-old diver,

had been “kidnapped." Smirnov said

One answer may be that if the na-
tion that has been awarded the next
carnival were to pick up its toys and
go home now. it would do more than
embarrass its host. It would throw the
whole Olympic movement into turmoil,

threatening survival of the Games. With
a ready-made dub to use in this

emergency, the worms might turn.
‘ -Though they didn't go home, the
Soviets didn't give Canada absolution

for harboring defectors. Mihail Efimov,

press. officer, told Neil Amdur of The
New York Times today that the U.S.S.R.

still “reserved the right to make some
solution in the future.”

Did this mean Russia might boycott
next September’s Canada Cup, an open

j

hockey tournament among Canacta, the„
-United States, Czechosolvakia, Finland/^ I

Sweden and the U.S:S.R.? vnj
“Maybe," Efimov said.

Upto now there has been no offirial^'&j

>>Iword as to young Nemtsanov's where
abouts or his motives for defecting.

1*

There is a rumor that he is sweet on a
girl he met on an earlier visit. How-
ever, he isn’t the first athlete from
beyond the Iron Curtain to defect dur-^j

ing international competitions, and Iov<

isn’t always the spur.

As the story here goes, John Naber,
America’s top swimmir, invited his

chief riyal from East Germany, Roland
Matthes, out to dinner, and after con-
sulting his leaders Matthes returned
with a long face. “They won't let me
go." he is supposed to have said. People
can get plumb sick of that sort of thing.

John Peterson Gives 'U. S. a Gold Meda
Continued From Page 1

Russ Hellickson of Oregon,
Wis.

Ben Peterson, the defend-
ing light-heavyweight, gold
medalist, trailed Horst Stott-

meister of East Germany, 2-

1, at the end of the first pe-

riod but took an 8-3 lead in

the next three minutes and
finished with a 13-8 deci-

sion to clinch at least a silver

medal.

Another gold medal went
to Yuji Takada of Japan in

the 125-pound banatamweight

class. Takada g'ained the

medal by pinning Hae-Sup
Jeon' of South Korea with

1:14 left in the second period.

In seven matches. Takata
pinned all but one of his op-
ponents. The silver medal
.went to Alexander Ivanov of
the Soviet Union and the

Sonth Korean' took the
bronze.

To become only the sec-

ond American in history and
the first since 1908 to win
successive Olympic wrestling
gold medals, Ben Peterson
must beat Levan Tediashvili,
of the Soviet Union, who is

unbeaten in five years. He
has won the light-heavy-
weight world championship
the last three, won the mid-,
die gold medal at the 1972
Olympics and the 1971 world

championship at the low
weight
John Peterson, a middlf

weight silver medalist at tl

Munich Olympics, trailed Vil
tor Novojilov of the Sovii
Union, 3-2, 14 seconds jhl

the second period of his sem
final before rolling off .1

consecutive points.

“I think we’re always slo
sterters," said John. "At ‘Mi
nich it seems like we we
behind almost every ma.t
but we just outcondition
our opponents. There were
few who were stronger til,

us, but as the match \
on they were not in the s
shape and they made
mistakes."

woi

me

.to go after them or accept
" t I’mwhatever is second best

dad I don’t have to deal with
ft.”

Nql Amdur

East Gesrhan
j#omen do not

fed.that they appear tmfemi-

nme. and their coaches point

•to the rdmancfrvbetween 17-

ygarroW Komelia Ender. who
won /our-'.gold medals in

swimming here, .and Roland

Ma£fhes,the :former Olympic,
backstroke chamfwon. as. an.

example of ddmg'what comes

ts that once .,
generated- .

' Some American swimmers;

rid records. :it . V howeyei? see the:Ender-Mai-" - ——
- thes relationship as.a genetic

"extension of East. Gennany’s-
supemiansports concept .V

-Many -European-journalists

: believe tirnt the griping by
American women has gone

;
too' far and- is simply gossip

fed by jealousy. One report-

.t summer in Leipzig,

t already has had a barinr

affect, psychologicallyand
dically, on .many Ameri-

i women athletes, accord-

: to coaches and'traiheiSL = -

Psychologically, '/ jUmted
ites women were not pre-

ed for the jplt’-of seeing

at German tiihes and dls-

ces surpass American ef-

.S^ugh when American
Trimmers thought' the;

is were the new skin-tight

suits that the East Ge-
ns unveiled at the first'

j .rid championshios three

V.hrs ago in 1

i-” Via. - •

TPS?-.

unttMTPnu IntsnMltoul

The East German 400-meter medley relay team after -winning a gold medal on July 18.

From left: Ulrfke Richter, Hannelore Anke. Andrea 'Pollack ami Kornelia Ender.

Decisions...decisions...Make your decision

PALLMALLGOLD 100’s. The great taste of fine Pali Malltobaccos,v
Not too strong, not too light Not too long. Tastes just right

;

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

.W mj 'rtf,U mg. niaiBne^?. per oganme. FTC Report Apr.76.-
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Of Track
Continued Fran Pago 1

•H'

> *.V <r.

:

program today).

On Thursday, Arnie Robin-
.

son was on the long-jump

runway and simultaneously

Faina Melnik was in th.e dis-

cus circle. Robinson was the

long-jump favorite and win-

ner. Miss Melnik, of the So-

viet Union, was the world-

secord-holder and favorite in

the womeh’s discus (she fin-

ished fourth). The spectators

who lived and breathed track-

were watching each one. Most

.people were looking the other

WflV-
«! didn’t mind not being

introduced" said MacWlikms

of San Jose. Calif„ theworm
record-holder and gold nied-

alist in the men’s discus.

“Maybe that's the way they

do it at the Olympic Games.

It’s a warm, friendly atmos-

phere, but not for the crowd.

They’re like a football crowd,

drunk and rowdy, and they

cheer only for their own.

As Wilkins suspected, the

silence is more or less the

way it is done at the Olym-

pics. The decision not to in-

troduce athletes was made

by the International Amateur

Athletic Federation, the world

body of track and field. Each
international federation con-

trols the running of its sport

at the Olympics, so wbat

holds for the swimming pool

alongside the Stadium or the

Velodrome next door does

not hoM for track in Olym- —
pic Stadium. . _All .

The federations, in conjunc- HOP, i

tion with the International action
Olympic Committee, decide

how many ’athletes can com-

'

pete in their sports. Each __
nation can enter one track .

.

athlete in each event, no
matter how good or how
poor he athlete’s perform- _
ance- If it enters two or three

g

in ah event, each must meet j
a performance standard.

Even with those somewhat .

generous guidelines, fields Contii

for many women’s track
f in

events were small. Only 13 t--,

women entered the shot-put ? ike
so all were passed into the pnh_ h
final without qualifying.

11

There were only 15 women
for the discus. 10 nations for nf 5
the 400-metier relay and 1 1

. tourna_
nations for the 1.600-meter

relav. e0 ^he s
The reason for the small

distance
fields is new. This year. East-

j
era European nations seem ^
to .have entered only athletes taark. jn
they think can place in the

first six. Anyone not good • . For n
enough was left home.

. the din
Full House for UJS. seated

The
.
United States has an even y

opposite
-

philosophy. It sends M“e
.

*

as many track athletes as it sari he

can. even if they are not -up w nn

to international standards.

For example, no American /
ve

.

woman discus thrower made se;'e“ °

the Olympic standards, so sa“
the United States' could enter wei^nt.

only one. She was Lynne
Wmbigler of Eugene, Ore., JJJf

oI '

winner of the United States 1

Olympic trials last month in “

be? hometown. ‘

' Fourteen of the 15 women ,

qualified for the final, the

lowest qualifier at 181 feet ‘

J®
2 inches. Miss Winbigler was
the only one to miss. Her
best throw here was^ 158-2. £
short of her personal best of JJ

‘

.

JJJ
174-1 and short of the rest “

“JJj
of the woridL But- the Araer- ™ .

“J
ican officials believe that any-

onp who can compete in the

Olympics should
1

. - o
r,fi ,,

Some people advocate that

any. athlete from any nation

who meets an Olympic qual-
™

ifyirig standard be allowed to
J®

esy
compete. If that happened,

the United States might have

20 . men in the -400-meter-

dash and the East Germans
might have 15 women jn the

discus throw. At a time when u™'
the Olympics are being crit- .

i

™“
icized as, too bfg. they would
become far bidger.

The . idea ofthe Olympics g™
is -supposed to be to com-
pete, rather than win," and

that is why every nation can

enter one athlete, qunaKfied

or not. In each track event ‘

That leads to strange cir- •
«verybc

cumstances. Mel Embree of

Harvard finished fourth in

.the high jump in the United -fJJJJP;
States Olympic trial, clear-

ing 7 feet 3% .inches, and he
did not make the. team. Only
13 high jumpers here—-three J*
Americans, three Canadians,
two Russian’s and one each ;

'

.from Denmark,
.

Hungary, ‘rli ,

France, .East Germany and as^1
' I

Poland-^have 'ever jumped

.

higher, .
toes.V

So while Embr6e could not
JJ

e

jump in the Olympics, jump: v.

ere from Nicaragua^ Brazil use<1 «
and Saudi Arabia did. Each memon.

failed in yesterday's qualify- JuSt ^
ing round at the, opening -nng--

height of 6 feet 6% inches.' It lo

TroatJtagt .1

cerning Taiwan , ami New

Zealand can hi Mofr

«ow,w Shmod Laflrin,
the

fiecretary -«nHaI.'c£-:jAB Pr
radi d^arioo, y
fTai are-aoffl?

terfer«5K*'with

2 know
pot free there-’

• ' v
nV.;L'.-

jpUcfn said he wns-OTp'
dent Isra^/WonW *>?

by^ ^Soviet thaoH <hr J380 *

hajjpaf in four

years; IWi
ed, on whether poliliod proo-

Jems wroJdfcice the Israelis

to withdraw or be^fp«D«L;

SecurityLfc- Tightened

- Some Olympic followers

soggeated th^. the . soviet-

threat ot wmdrawal lest

night was reaBiya wamiug to

their atidetta about the per-

ils of defection. Significantly,

security arpuod- and inmde

the Olympic VHlagc was in-

aensified todayr partkariariy

within the Soviet administra-

tion offices and around So-

goM-medal. paftnaamas.

four year* agb* aj«J.w«diis

heroes as .
Borzov and 0]

Kortiut were Orershsdo^
r

in track and gymnastics,

spectivdy. ,

Soviet officials alto fa

been disturbed by the pul

- cized poUtical
-

activities lo

group of Ukrainians tha^T

been distriboantg teaftrts

members of the media i
:

running advertisements in

cal newspapers. The grmq

dnipofJ* Smjrt sec

' police with assaults agm

Ukrainian intellectuals

1972 at the same time -t

Borzov, ‘ *' Ukrainian;'
'* -

-winning Olympic gold inn

is the 100-. and 20ftm>

dashes in Mraucfa,
:
West t

many.

.

. Today, Sowet offk

. cited Newtsanov's disapp
'

anoe, erroneous reports •

'

Borzov' defection, the b
ing of a Soviet flag out

the Olympic Stadium

anti-Soviet slogans cm

shirts as examples of a c

paign to. discredit' t

partidpafion.

By far the most ser

charge, however, was
alleged telephone' d

threat against Borzov .

Soviet officials claimed

JtaodrtfdPnu

HOP, SKIP AND A JUMP: Brazil's Joao C. de OT-viera. in

action on-JFriday in the triple jump. He vxm bronze

medal with an effort of 55 feet 53 inches,.

-

ssttxssrJi- £4SrdisajmointinB showing (he him during the 100, a
had finished second in .the

• . . ..

Soviet championships) or LaJkm of ferael said :

whether It was because he rity In the Olympic vi

was unable to see a girl he “was as good as you c

had met daring a tour or hope Tor without interefi

North America last year. with your dally life* .

Nemtsahov ' disappeared • soviet officials were cr

of Cenedian security p

dures yesterday and t

today saying that the p
was “too inconsistfinL"
' “When they want to tSix U.S. Boxers

In Pursuit of Gk)ld

from the Olympic Village

last Thursday and reportedlylast Thursday and reportedly

applied for refugee status in

Canada. There have been re-

ports that he is louring cen-r—1 — _ ... ' WI1CU ui&t wmmw w
tral Ganad? with afnoj * strong security, theiy dc
and checking in ' 0ne Soidet security of

Continued From Page 2

got 10 million Cubans' lov-

ing him.”.

Like the United States,

Cuba had six men in to-

night's finals. It began the

night with a won-lost record

of 39^5 for the two-week
tournament. Seventeen of

those winning bouts didn’t

go the scheduled three-round

distance. - The. Americans,

with 13 fewer knockouts
than the Cubans, took a 28-5

mark into the program. •

Korea, made the finals. Yet

Asian judges and referees

worked frequently in the

more than 300 bouts staged

at Maurice Richard Arena-

Under Olympic rules, an offi-

cial can’t work a bout if one

of the contestants is from his

country.
-

- For
-

most of the Americans,

the dimb to the finals repre-

sented long, tong months,

even years, of preparation.

Mike Spinks, for example,

sari he had been fighting "all

the time” during the last

year..
,

*

‘Tve been home maybe
seven days, that’s about all.”

said the 20-year-old _ middle-

weight.
Tonight, Mike and his 23-

One Asian boxer did man-

age to score a historic first,

at least for Thailand. Payao
-Pooliarat, a ligbtflyweight,

made the semifinals, giving

his country its first Olympic
medal of any kind since Thai-

'

with fanmigretion

*

^d. "When they don't

to/they choose:toreto

caTta***
persons seeking political Canadian police,

asylum, that there was a a Powerless Sftnatior
"
17r'5*r.^SSJ^thteS He said extra security
and that the

cautions. w«e taken b<

was not eompeMjd to lraw ^ final ^ that the S*

unfavorable events surround- iaw*y-

Sc Swdrt sports teams and Soraov^who *minag
iit these Olvmmcs. sreints at Munich,^

fin.

A Soviet athlete was dis-
rSlSid

qualified for cheating in the ly Crawfortf of

S^TpentalWon; .the bas- Dmdd to
meoai or anv u siuco ;—'— —

.

. . j
•land began ‘ competing m ; ketball, boxingand

6
.. ball teams failed to repeat

Borzov, who dominate*

sprints at Munich, fin:

third iit the 100 behind 1

ly Crawford of Trinidad

Donald Quarrie of Jazr

He later withdrew frorr

200-meter -event

Late Friday Olympic Summaries

A rcAery, Women
FIMAl STATOWG

I 1,500-METER RUN
.

Oo.lirt«for F.nrt-1 (tfl Blll .

tSL Vi* tfcnSnr^4:27.« («6)i 3. Shlw
.
sliRt

_
JI.Y.. 7'W. M-

year oTd brother Leon, had ft* lSJ^NSTi9U
their mother cheenng for vminm. Pciarti, an.

(6«); 2
,
o«s wank, west Gar- urtta. m.Oj to; Gns iw. c«»a

them in person instead of at *-= ' u»
5i^*glL ,

1£ta
x'£lg'fgZ ,ra*H

fiSS

and Leif Falhim. Sonm. W 0;

Tolland, Norway# 7-1.0; 4.iemr
Dcnmukr 7-1X»l„ 5, W«
land. 7-1.0; 6. Jim SarrtaaaifiiPi

Ha.-. 7-1.0: 7, Seraey Smn*w
Union, 7-1.0; K Rrtf MlKWw

home in front of the tele-

vision screen. An anonymous
benefactor in St. Louis paid

for Kay Spink to leave her

Canoeing,Men
500-METER KAYAK.PAIRS

SEMIFINALS

ISZ3); t, Johannes LahN. Flnlairt# *«.»
(**;; i. ifnawa Kafws, Poland.

1433)1 S, PhimpM Babin,. France, 4:50.65

DwWrt Stones. Hantlnvlon

7-1 0; 12, Claode Femwre,
13, Rodolfo Bergamo. Italy

lun* Almen. Sweden, 7-1.0.

home in a public housing hwCU K&l

Volleyball,Men

project and come to Montreal
to see her

-

sons in the finals:

1.33.92: 3. Belgium, 1:2958; 4# Bulgaria,

1:42-21; -5. Italy. 1:435!; & New Zea-

land. 1:45.61.

4-.ll.ai {734): 2# Brace Jwner. Unifed

Slate*, 4:1251 1714); 3,. Siegfried Stork.

East Germany, 4:34.93 <^51;
Avilov, Soviet Umon. 4;t6J6 1414); 5,

Ratoio Plhl. 5wedea, 4:35.76 <5971: £.
Goido K-atochmer, West Germany, 4:29.09

(595); 7, Ryszard Stowronek. Wand,
4:39.89- (590); 8, Lainart Hedmarfc,

First Plan
Poland 3, Sovlat Union 3.

Third Plica
Cuba 3# Janan a

Wrestling, Freest]

FLYWEIGHTwanted .them to remain *

"TVfc’j .

sfci ;

3
1

4:UM *m -

nT/r.
* uboxers. • 1:e1-fls s: Franca, 1:43J*; h Mexico. POLE VAULT ‘ . .

»l* PBWWti

“I got a praying family.’’ he *« yjgSjfJB! Franco., mm
said, “and I got myself to

1f nit Germany, 1 minuto, 3S.B7M
remind me about winning a

V-saS®- \ nmm 8S* Retried stark. East Germany,

gold medal. But ray mother |;gj?| t Bftd.'lSfc.
doesn’t Want us to be fight-

ers. She keeps telling me,
‘Don’t fight, Mike.’ She tells

that to Leon, too. And my
younger brothers want to

fight, but she won't let

them.”
According to Spinks, the

turning point in his amateur
career came in 1974 at a

Golden Gloves tournament in

Springfield, 111.

"I went up there and L
fought four times, twice on
Saturday and twice on Sun-

' Canoeing, Women
600-METER KAYAK PAIRS

15-3 [969): Guido Kratodunw, Wert Ger-
many. 15-1 Vi (9S7); GIUcs Gemlw-Faraau,
France, • 15-116 (957); Leonid Litvinenko.

kada. Janan. Binned Henrik Gil, H
Hae-Suo Jeon, Kom, outpointed K<

Srtlmov, Butoarla.

BANTAMWEIGHT
(125 Pounds}

"

Soviet Union. 15-IV. (957): Rvsanl Katos, rw""»
Poland, I4-9V& (933); NlkoJar Avilov, SoWrtl Rfth

. Round-Vladimir Umin, Sovfa)

SEMIFINALS :

[Top 3 to Each Hart to Final)

Union. 14-7)4 (920); -Ludefc Pornica, outmlntad Maso Aral, Jwam-
tedKolovakle, 14-SIS (9091 r Fred Samara, Ktieder, Iran; Hans-Oistar Brud*

-

San Jon, Calif., 14-1% (884); Lennart Germany, outpointed George Chatoflot

££.' (Swli S £?£
G"«*-Awm fCSto OtoIK: Grabwluk. Soviet

.

Union. 13-1VS. .

Cxon Hill. Md-_ and Ann Tumor; SI. LA™'* -Cxon Hill. Md- aM
Charles, ill.). I:57.M. [Grouo 2—flalmo "PI hi Sweden, 14-514 (9091?

^LIGHTWEIGHT •

(ISO Pounds)

Paet r-a-nv v-m«. j Bnl-
Claus Mairtc, West Germany, 14-1)4 (884); Fourth Round—fhvei Plnirtiv SovW

ateur *
4,

taMi, Rntond, rtnned Rami Mirol dsrart; Donfdid

at a France 1-SS35
3

?
wr ,

iS*2!2!!
d
' .
B
SL.1

um* ,L
3^ !S2J

; ?u,nr!a- outpointed TsedeiMtamba

mtin Hwt 3—-1. "kki'noanr. 1:52JI; 2, Romania, & WSSEL ^ IS j
V

"-r'n",, , f---^ | -u <r>.
h

, Britain Runald Beckman. Sweden, 13-1 W (807);

}.2jS?
1 C* lviK,8 ‘ •56‘53

'
.

Bma n>
Tito Stainer. Aracnllm. 13-5* (7S4).

'

FINAL FINAL STANDING

1, Soviet Union, 1 :51.15a 2, Himoary, 1:51 J9; 1. Jennef^San toee. Calif. R^IB

pinned Jose Ramos. Cuba.

welterweigh:.-
H« Ftoondsj

'

fought four tunes, twice on l East Gwmarry.' 1:51.81; 4, -Romania, Points (World record, previous ream! M54 Fourtt, r,n ,niri Zi,7htor.-

/

Saturday and twice on Sun- gg*

-

l:53S6i

I^
day," he said* and I beat BA1BC Avilov, Soviet Union, 8.369; t. Ralmo p;w,

everybody."- SOO-METERCANADIAN PAIRS ^ ^ ^—
r (Toosffi'ffiFinrt.

ji/^ .•*,

sports group, the Federation Hrt
,,

iLiV
-,SS^. i:su*> a. Boiwria.

.
F?^r,

?"S9
,:

Japm^rtiSd AuriJ^w«ai«^
,l

Ror
nP iriln AmatMir Roxinp l:Sl.«3; 3. .’West .Germany, 1:51.89; 4, |5, Frad Samara. San lose. Caljf...7S04;

Jawn ' p,nfttd Pirealrtw. m
of Asian Amateur Boxing,

has. been- yelling fouL
United 'states (Roland Muhlan, Apdreasl Eari .Werthner, Awtrla. 7^93.- 17.

Weleand) VJUL^
According to the Asians, h Soviet' Union. 1 mlrife 46.si seconds! 2,

the officiating wag been “m- PolanU, l:47.77; 3. Hungary, 1:4&S5F'*4.

ased, poUtiMlly motivated ESt HS& 1 ^ *

Gfilea Gemise-Fareau, Franca! 7!<86!- it MIDDLEWEIGHT
paler Thomown, Britain, 7,434; 19. Ftouer
Leoegitard. Bettlum, 7J22; 2D, Runald
Backman, Sweden. VJ 19; 21 , Ebcrhard Viktor NomUlav,
Struct, Wtst Garmaiw, 7J63: 22, Tito !I2i

n
»i5r

BnBd
-

l
!

ta
*!J

ru

Steiner, Argentina, 7,052; 23. Frad Dim, SS!I
A
f
rf,ow

f J"1®?* Blnne1

Burbank, Calif. &7S4. 5C21!*!i J
,°t!L

Pflf* r*on' Camstodoand favorable to a few coun-

tries.” To strive the problem,

the F.A.A.B. has suggested

Decathlon
110-METER HURDLES Judo.

-r VW
• =

While m^T^gsidere re-’ ttWaXVS ‘

garded the Cubans and the ^ Cadroiovaha. j.sij3, 4, S#uni«w7joli aaS K^S^St
r

'*

Americans as the class of the Hwt ^i, ^prtSSd^SSnStSbAgi .

> Sons

nail Abilov, Bulgaria, pinned Vasil

i

Wnnanli; John Paterson, Comstodc
outpointed isivan Kovaa, Hungary;
Sdser, West Germany, rtiuied Henry

w, Poland.

LIGHT HEAVYWEIGHT

just saw take place in the
ring.

Shunt, 'Wes! Germany, 15.23 (824), 5,1 ar>
Johannes Lahti, Finland, 15:31 (816); 6,1

. Reals Gbemulan. Betelum, VMJjn); L T
iirt leinlrnel If thw tiirlanc ' h Ralnw PIW» S<*te4en, 15.87 (767): 8,
it looKea as it me juages h**. oiaon, Burbank, cant., ia;ii tsyai.

Track and Field, Men
Should such lesser ath-’ came predetermined," a Heat 3- 1 , Nifcoiw avii«. soviet UMn, u:m

letes.be allowed in the Olym-
pics? Most people think they
should, among them a young
woman from Boston and an-
other from Foster City,

Calif.

tfMtempnf hV the organize.- * IV391 : 2. -tout Zrtlbausr. Aus)riaM 14|7StgTf.rne.nr. py uie Olgamza
turn-.*. Fred fimiara. San -Jim; CaWw

1,GOO-METER RELAY
'SEMIFINALS

.CTw 4 to Each ,Hwt fa Final)

(W8 Pounds)
Fourth Round—Frank Andaman, 5«
MtwiinW Terry Paict. Canada; I

Tcdtasllvlll, Sovlat Union pinned

,
’Stottmoister, East Gonnany: Paort
wsW, Pdlagd, piimed Krtto ManrtI,

land; Ban Pafannn. ConuJocfc, "
Finned Barham Morgan, Cuter.

Fifth Round—Levan TedtashvHI,' Sartrt U;

.ntwirt Terry Pafce. Chnada; Kofrt i“

j

(Sfin;-.3. Fred samara, sin jtao. canr„ Ti,7LJ-MLJr8 *. ™ L .
.omneo ;errv paice. Canada; how •

tion charged, "and took the . M-.O ra»); *. R«or Icwwnart, walum,
TSi

ster' ^ Gemanr, outootew E

^clnnc tCv marfa-4« th*> - 35.0 (780): S. Datov TtoWldSOL' BnMB. SiilTSS’ mM"*1,

.
B.E?n4_iSMft Swcndao; .Ben WWWv.1

decisions they made ' in the

lobbies of hotels” ••

Whatever “the case,, only
two Asians, both from North

enoe* Program* lor novice lo expert• New Nissen equipment

Video iiwtonf replay • Expert fniemirional staff.

HonebJskridifiB«IennHeS*i*ng« -Swimming* WilmWrt£4lCi»p

l. Send hrr beeciwire: a D. #3 Box 32A Whwfeor, hLY. 13845 *

Soviet Union .

East Germany
Ur Had stales

West Germany
Japan
Bulgaria
Poland
Rumania ......
Hungary
Finland

Swedon
Britain

Cota
Italy.

Cnchosimkia
France
Yugoslavia ...
Jamaica
Honrar

Medal Standing in Olympics ...

(Dtmlicafa medals -awxftM. if) »m* MHits).

Gold fflhftrBuna Totali Gold SI Iwr Brora Total

107 Dtmnaii: :

80 Mexico ........

77 Svrtizvbnd
34 New Zealand ..

,19 Canada .........

yijfhe Netherlands

2Q
1 Belgium

21 Portosol'

17[Australia
6 South Korea ....

S Spain

12 Brain ..........

A Iran
13 Austria
7'Puorto Rico ....

8 Thailand
' "6 BtrroOdl

2 Pakistan

1

. ».o/ l /flui. a, uawv ijumiuan, oimmi r.|r»
; hSSm*! nTiV - owenoeni nan njww- -

liW I7S0).
. _

JAVELIN • 3, Ja^S, 3:^M^4.
G
CirIa^ w/

«

Gran* T-Lonnort HadRUrt. Swwten. 257 tort 3:0SJE! 4 SaB<f' Aa»t>ta. WTeSthng, FreeStyl*
Indus {^7^^ • Ahknndr, . Gi^LdlltAi, u«i 9^_i bniami m o -w * ,

tortrt unfed mm V^SSS -
heavyweight

'Sfe&JSj*
A
5taSn ,2WM B

038)-
Rl,

Tlto
7’ BVhaitet. '3:08.13) 8, fturth Rotffld-^a Rostov, Bateori^'

Antigua. 3MM. Mntod
. Kazuo- SMfilito,

- ^SSSotoMUIn.UM lS: ^ 1,500-METER. RUNinmram, .Brmm, i*m
.

v™.
SEMiniWCS too.BatoB|mmkh. HonooUa; IvanW

Wrestling, Freestyh

heavyweight

s

1 GreuaJWtilnio Whl, Svtfm, '2SW IWOfl .
1

rite 4 ln cad* tart to fttal)
2. .Klknlav AvHov. Sovirt Union, 204-4. Heal 1—), . Jelm Walker, hew Zealand, 3 *,°**|aa.

«5,; - £22?* uifi?, ,.2°^ *®fVV£tes 39« sacondsri Grtham Crouch, Rfth Rtemd-OfiM Kasfw, WfiHfc
(783 ; Ryszarfl Kona WirpJ. . Ai^ralla^ -3:39.86; 3, David Uweroff. tainted Russell Hrilfeksm. Onaofl, ^

wrth Roond-^a Rostov, Batort^'
ertnjad

. Kazuo- Srtmizu, Japan; Rff
Hrtltotaoo, Own, Wtowi ootortnted *
U» Batenimmldi. HonooUa; Ivan W»
Sortrt Unirtfl; pfnned P*tr Drazdt, Cto-

rtovoUa.

[783; Ryszarfl
w.i.^3 . imTSiT . juuS « «# vronam vrouen, ™v»i«-viira nmw, dw»wim„

.^rviw ' C^v,d
tainted HuiStll Mllckson, OrtW-Jf

ink, Calif., lflj-7 Brltein, 3:39.88; 4, Janos Zeman. Hungary, Ivan Varwln,- Sdvtef Union oirtPw'

8UPERHEAVYWEIGHT

I C—. •» Cta, Ext (tanim, -Mi
2—1# Ean»nn CnoWad, irrtSnd, 7:38,60; FoT,h Rotmd—Ledlsiau Simon, Raw

? .

Gr
JJ»

Ge^ny.M- j, Richard Wohlhafer, chhago, .3:38,71; f
1" 1*! Eskatoar Rlatr, Iran; Jmsef Bi

I

C
5tat I 1 I* 'tendamme, • BeWum. 3:3875: 4. Mungo ry, pinned Yorlhlde Isogal.J*'

1 niri £0!?
,t Ctan

*!L.Br,iiin* 5, Paul S«te" Andtev, Soviet Union, outertr

J §!B55
WL?J^

S

tSSKa uSSStn' ffiL'hiwito Wo?* &»many, 3:38.99: <, Dlrwv, Buiortla; Roland Goto

J ^V.

'

-Bypte. OonZBlez, Franca, 3:40.73;. 7„ . f** Germany, tewed Sikho Mamli

1
RteT. Crelo,

_
Canada, 3:4f.B2; 8. Harr SteegaR Stolka JjfeTair, Romanto.

1
[M3f

' PNIl,PWI
fiHh Rwwd-iortan -Andlar, Sovirt U«

Bodin FfrtM, 160). no Da Jews, Portogal, B:G37. outpointed Udlrtav Simon, Ruaonto.
11!

-

5?1.
? Bai- 1fiWi Roond-Sartan -Andlar, Sovitf IM

aal, 3.47.37. outpointed LuUrtau Simon. Rumania.
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The Blood Scandal
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••..• MONTREAL* .July 31—Ui& Scientific

scandal of fife Olytrfpfcs was as quiet as
file floW of bJood tmtdl Lasse Viren of
FtelandV added/ fiie_-5,000-raeter gold
medal tb ,Ids 10,000-MetergoId medal.

“He fias got' tikt extra Wood* in him,”
said; Ron -Dixon of New Zealand. Lasse
Viren' and otbet Eoropean distance run'
nertare suspected of being strengthened*

-
-

'(

\

by what is known as

SoorfB ’ :

“
bIood ' doping^—the

'

V raadval of a pint of

- i Ctbo -runner's blood,
: ; The Timer, v then the return of that

:

r
:-san» Wood parhaos

;
" two weeks kter. fit that time ids body
/has 'compensated for it&a&sence. The
'nnmer now has an extra p^E of blood
in*

:his system. .Thd| extra- pint provides
extra- stamina:- When asked about the

-

charges, of “blood doping,” Lasse Viren
played-- dumb./ .

, “Idon’t-lwow what- ft is” he said. *T
never haa^af it,”. .

-

“it's .supposed to' raise the hemo-
^obm,** he was fold.
' “Hbw do you -’raise .the. hemoglobin,”

. he said: =“1 dotft.know. Doyou know?”
• That's a non-denial demai>a Water-
gate denial.. Under the Olympic medical

-rules, blood doping is hot illegal. But
it is unethical.. Other runners cal] it

: "cheating”, and ' it is. The problem is

proof; By the'1980 Olympics m Moscow,
- if hot before, look for a medical ruling

One symplcm is that eventually the
body rejects the. bid blood and the
runner develops a jaundiced appearance. -

Another due might be a pulled
muscle, rare for a distance runner. Rut

'

with the' extra pint of Wood, -the body is

too strong for its own good
Swimmers, cyclists and speed skaters

in Europe-^also have been suspected of
experimenting with blood doping. But
many athletes have rejected an experi-

ment
“It’s so new, nobody knows yet what

the after-effects might be,” one world-
class runner says. Tm not going to

mess myself up for the sake erf spent.**

After the events at The Forum, the
gold medal winners appear for news-
men in an impromptu interview area

- dominated by a botdog stand and deco-

rated by framed posters of National

Hockey League teams. In the far comer, .

tiny Nadia Comaneci always sat under
an orange-andrblue New York Island-

ers poster-
'

• '

Of fill the trackmen, the one that

most National Football League scouts

would covet is Alberto Juantorena, the

Cuban who is the.first to wm the 400-

meter dash and the^00-meter run in the

same Olympic meet. In the final 50 me-
ters of the -400, he appeared to be run-

ning;more with the thrust of his torso

than the thrust of his. legs—the way
.

Secretariat did. Sports writers from the

United States wonderwhere the Cuban
would fit best on them Nafional Foot- .

ball -League mwi, at wide receiver or

running back. But when
.
Bill Gleason,

a historian : of the Chicago Bears, was
asked, he shook- his heatL/

"Hm Bears;” he' said,' “would make
him. a guMd.''^

• ^
. .- ___ #

-

v
'in»B''xiicirt'-popW?Cft^^ ethnic

joke involved the withdrawal of (your

favorite- ethnic) water polo team. Why.
“The horses drowned.”

.-. !-

r '

Four years agoT a poster of Mark
Spitz' wlfii lns seven,gold, medals dan-

gling on his chest emerged as a collect-

ors item. The morning after file swim- •

mhig coiupeLitkm here ended. Big Joim
Nabtf was' tofeohied of a request to /
pose for a news-service photo wearing
his four goldmedak.- ; -

“Fm not going to -pose with all my
medals,” the '^American said politely.

“Comparisons will be made that I don't

want to be made.”'

Mikios Nemefii of Hungary won the

javelin throw with * world record of

310 feet 4 inches. Joe Namatfa whose
named once ‘ spqBed as the. javelin

thrower's is, can't throw a- football that

far. But the aerocWnanucs areTthe same

—keep the^^nose tip.
"

In the yachtipg ajmpetitkm -on Lake
Ontario, a British boat in the Tempest

Class was a bad last whdn its two-man.

crew- decided to set it afire. The flames .

prompted a Canadian destroyer to come

Olympic Sidelights

;

.'awdal Tlata ...

idONTREAli, July3j—Thanks;toeu mtezymous donor,

Mrs. Kay Spinks,- who bad bem foflowihg iffl* two: boxing

sots on a borrowed televidon. set in’ her small apartment

in aiSt’ tools m*Ec bousng project,
;
was at ringsde to

_witdi them tonight
' / •

. '

. .
•.

. „ «*-

. ;.“God bless him,* God blessJM M.Me» to m
Mrs. Spinks.afterreceiving word thatme donor has caneu

a-5t'^Ltaiis new^iaper: and offered after

reading about hen She left .hear ^othw &*.£&***
^d flew to

: Montreal yesterday ,to rented

a light heavyweight, and his yomig®. brother Michael, a

nxiSewoght' in-a do^tovm'Mradrealhotel

'
J “ibis is ju^ like getting

1 a diamond rmg me,”

she^id. "That’s the onlyuway.J can explain it Vm jua

so happy, I Just can’t believe -it Fye never had a trip nice

thiR. This feso nice.” •

'
•

’

-The.dorwr had oniy one^iMoest Acconhng to the St

Louis Post-Dispatch hc said: •*Td sma Eke to see those

..medals when -the hoys .get home. Pve never seen one

before.” "7-

;;-V
^

:

.

- “Im noTintimMated,** said Dwight Stones, America's

Vwrfmg trigh j
iTTrip«r; Who had drawn .the boos of the fens

. for. hjs reported cridcism ofFtaid^Cenadians. “I am the

iptimidatfir,- not-tha. ipthnidatee.”
,

.
Stctees s^ ie wag more bpfiiered by one of fife

Olympic officials, “a 'short balding man who I bdieve is

Gennan,r .wim..stasted 'gettmg: on him,- first abort his

conversing (and throwing kisses) to the- crowd and then

about Ms Mickey Hoiise T-shirt. *Be tdd me, this is not

a show.* I tdd him that if the Oiympfcs isn’t a show, I

don’t know what it -is. Notody said anything to C®*m

Jankunis about his 'Dodge Charger* T-slUrt Its Ii5» they^e

got different rules hare for, me than- anyone dsfc-

*T3ut if the iwrassment doestft stop, they’U be sorry

fiiey gash me much; static. If I win, as ,expected, TH
go be«»k‘when:t gat aff the. victory stand.’*..

Assoctakd Pm
Dean Smith

Be deserves a medal, too

to its rescue but the British crew waved
‘
it away.
. “We’re quite all right,” the British
skipper said. “We always sail like this.”
But soon, with smoke . obscuring the

finish fine, the destroyer sank the Brit-
ish boat by Tamming it. Down it went,
the lake extinguishing the flames.

*Tt wasn’t worth taking her all the
way home,” said the British skipper, a
41-year-old undertaker. “We wanted to
give it a proper Viking funeral.”

•
In bilingual Quebec, the biggest loss

in translation was .watching a late-

night movie with John Wayne speaking
in a heavy dubbed-ih French voice.

•

Before the United States foam* ar-

rived in Montreal, three Olympians-—
Shirley Babashoff, Scott May and Frank
Shorter—were asked by Sports Illus-

trated magazine to gather for a pre-
Olympic cover photo at West Point,

where the women’s swimming fp-am was
training. Scott May bad to be flown

..in on a chartered plane. Frank Shorter
had to interrupt his training for the
marathon. But at the assigned hour,
they were there and Shirley Babashoff
was~ not. Eventually she was found in
a powder room.
*Tm not doing it" she said.

“But it’s all been arranged,” she was
told.

“No, it’s a jinx,” she said.

Shirley Babashoff finally surrendered.

The cover appeared. Shirley Babashoff
won only one gold medal and that as a
member of the 400-meter freestyle re-

lay in the last swimming event But the

Sports Illustrated cover hadn’t jinxed

her. Komelia Ender of East Germany
did.

•••

John Tate, the United States heavy-
weight, had been offered a preliminary

bout on the Muhammad Ali-Kec Norton
card for his debut as a pro if he won
the gold medal All the gold medal
winners on the United States team will

be invited to the heavyweight title bout
Sept. 28 at Yankee Stadium.

. •
Dean Smith’s control of the United

States basketball team was obvious in

their undefeated procession to the gold

medal- And after the victory ceremony,

he was chatting with newsmen whjux

he noticed Walter Davis, one of_ his

University of North Carolina players,

walking into the interview area with

the other United States players. Walter
Davis was wearing a blue baseball-type

cap with “USA” in red and white that

many American athletes were issued.

"Walter," the coach called softly.

The basketball player turned and saw
Dean Smith wave his right hand, as if

taking a hat off. Walter Davis took his

hat off without a word.
-The injustice of the Olympic basket-

ball triumph is that Dean Smith did not

get a gold, medal. Olympic coaches

never do.

Today’s Schedule
Tinas E*4im DarflaM

EQUESTRIAN SPORTS—S A^f.,
jumping grand prix, team, first
round; 5 F.AL, jumping grand
prix, team, second round.

- CLOSING CEREMONIES — 9
PJ*L, at Olympic Stadium.

’ Ctorfnfed ftan yssfartay-j lab efitlons.)

Miss Carillo Net Victor
SpeeUCtethHVr* SokfcTfcza*

AMHERST. N. Y„ July 30
.—Victory in the 2!-23d-en-
ds' Manufacturers Hanover-
United States Tennis Associa-

.
tion tournament went to an
unseeded 18-year-old. Mary
CariOo of Dougiastoo, Queens,
today. She defeated Marcy
O’Keefe of Mountain View
California, 6-3, 6-4.

NoAmer.SoccerLeague
' LAST NIGHTS GAMS

Ik Annies at Seattle.

MiiEri at San Mae.

.

Saa Dk99- at San Antonio.
Vsmner at St. L«ois.

. FttiDAY RIGHTS GAMES
in Dim -4, AUasii 3.
Tamps Bay 7, Hartftrt &

. Vtetnwer 1, RriWMp^e T.

STANDIRS OF THE TEAMS
ATLANTIC CONFERENCE

Eadn OMsioo

W. L BP. Ptj

NarYo* ....15 7 H 138

TamwBSy ....IS 5 37 127
Hfeshasiw ...13 * 36 114

RiflafeiBhia ..8 U 28 75
Miami 15 19 <3

BP. Pit. FW AM?.
« 138 jo 30
37 127 43 23
36 114 39 30
28 75 28 43
19 <3 19 41Miami ........ 4 15 19 <3 19

Norites DMsIn
CUeqa 13 8 37 115 47
Hirttonl 13 11 32 92 34
Toronto II . 9 3 E9 Z.
RccfwJr ....10 -ID.28 G3 S|

Bcstoo 7 13 25 57 27
PACIFIC CONFERENCE

jeottan Ovtstofl

Dallas 12 9 33 105 37

SnJon 72 8 33 IQS 41

9 30 95 35

San Antonie 11 28 £9 31

SanOInt --^813 2 7° 23

vsn uiraDfl

Minnesota ....H 8 39 105 42

vansmnr ....12 9 a lO M
Swttfe H 9 32 93 33

pBfHaai z 12 a a Xt
StLwii 4 !6 34 <3 24

(Lai idstt's gains not Indexed)
TOBAT5 GAMS

Mtasessta at Partiad.
St. L=ois r. Oifeasx

" Tinma 5a» at Sotse.
Wtahtotw at Radmcmr (ej.

Sports Today

• BASEBALL
Mels vs. Philadelphia Phillies,

doubleheader, at Shea Sta-
dium, Roosevelt Avenue and
126th Street, Flushing Mea-
dow. Queens. 1 P.M.

CTdpyfsioD—Channel 9, 1 PJW.)
(Ra5fo—WMCA, 1-J5 PJVL)

Yankees vs. Red Sen. at Boston,
(Television—Channel 11 , 2 PM.)
(Radio—WMCA. 12tf5 PJVi.)

BASKETBALL
Harlem Professionals Rucker
Pm League doubleheader, .at

Brandeis High School gwn,
Columbus Avenue and S4th
Street, 1 PM.

FOOTBALL
Giants vi. New England Patriots,

preseason, at Foxbom. Mass.
(Television—Otannel II, 8 P.M.)
(Radio—WNEW, 7:45 PAL)

GAELIC FOOTBALL
Mayo vs. Cavan and Connemara

Gels vs. Louth, at Gaelic Park,
Breadway and 240th Street,

the Bronx. First game, 3:15
PM.

HARNESS RACING
Montlcello (N.Y.) Raceway; 2:30
P11

OLYMPICS
At Montreal. Equestrian events
and closing ceremonies.

fTfTftlilmi Tham ir l 7, 7 P3L)
' POLO

Brookville vs. Muttontown. at

Bethpaga (LI) State Park, 3
PJI4.

Four Furlongs Farm. Pluckemln,
3 P.M.

TENNIS
Louisville Classic, semifinal

round.
(Tetovirionr-Chaiinel 13, 2 PJW.)

Auto Exebsngo

August 2, NXSets vs.HeNastase.
Ai^.4,BobbyRiggsChalengeNight.

•.fc.'";'

-
i'-V

1 -• j*-

Coming tip:

Monday night, the Sets play

Hawaii with Hie Nastaseand

Margaret CourtA big night

Anythingcan happen with

“Nasty” on the court Don't

miss this one.

Fri, Aug. 6 vs. Cleveland with Martina Navratilova

.Special: BiffieJean King vs. “Howard theCab Driven*

Mon., Aug. 9 vs. Boston with Ion Tiriac

Special: N.Y. Islanders Halftime Spectacular

Wednesday night; Sets vs.

Indiana. Radio star"Cousin

Brude” will choose fans for

his "teaiji” to challenge

BobbyRiggs in a special half- >*'

time event. Bringyourracquet!
J

,

Fri., Aug, 13 vs. Phoenix with Chris Evert .

Sat, Aug. 14 vs. Indiana with Mona SchaBan

Tickets now on sale at the Coliseum box office

and Ticketron outlets. For information call

(516) 794-9500 or (212) 581-6622. Matches start at 8 PM.
nosso^..r,|^^;.. Coliseum

Auto Exckang* Auto EKhaagt Auto Bcdungo

WHY THE U.S. GOVERNMENT
HAS JUST BECOME ONE OF

VOLVO’S BIGGEST CUSTOMERS
W f

-<

m4™

the future. Volvo was selected for this program because \ :

preliminary crash-testing showed it had an impressive potential i •

We’re not surprised. AtVolvo, safety has always been an obsession. In :

fact, Volvo had manysafety features as standard equipment years before govern-

•

ment regulations requiredthemon cars. Things like seat belts. Padded dashboards.

To this day, Volvo still has safety featuresmany cars lack. Quid-proofrear door locks. .

3-point inertia reel seat beltsin the rear as well as front. 4-wheel power disc brakes with dual

triangular circuits that give you about 80% of your stopping powereven if one circuit foils.

Volvo doesn’t build cars with decorative roof panels and tiny operawindows. Because those

things restrict visibility.

Instead,Volvo gives you 3,830 square inches of tinted gjass.Androofpillars strongenough to

support seven tons,yetharrowenoughto allowyouover90% ofyourtotal horizontal field of view.*

_ J
Volvo also feels the bettera carhandles andperforms;

thesaferltwillbe.Soyougetrackandpinionsteering, "S-

spring-strut front suspension and afuel-injected overhead
^^wd " cam engine.

'M Government testingof

I I;^\ .

~',y

> insafercarsinthefuture.

Butwhen it comes to
"

safely, there’s no time like the

present.

Buya Volvo today.

,_The car forpeoplewho think:

THERE AREA LOT OF CARS IN VOLVO’S PRICE CLASS.

BUT NOT IN VOLVO’S CLASS.
:'AM!TTVHX£
VoivowBe, U.SA, Inc,

i700 Merrick Road

-(516)7984800;

BAYS1DR.
jtelms Brothers, Inc.

206-24 Nodheni £Bvd

(212) 225-8181

BRONX
Martinhfolors

1965 Jerome Avenua

(212) 73V5700

BROOKLYN
Bay Ridge Volvo American, Inc.

8801 Fourth Avenue

(212)8364600 .

-BROOKLYN
.

•’ Goldring Motors, Inc:

9601 Kings Highway

(212)345-5600 -

FLORAL PARK'
Queens Volvo

268-04 Hillside Ave,

(212)347-3320

MANHATTAN
- Martin Motor Sales, Inc.

1274 Second Avenue

(212) 249-6700

FRtKPOBT
Volvo Freeport

146 West Sunrfee Kghway

(516)378-6300 - .

MANHATTAN
• Volvo Wolf

273 Lafayette Street

(212)2264664
‘

OREATNiCK
S

Be^ravs—Great Neck
124 South MkkfeNakRd.
(516)482-1500

•

PATCHOGUE
Hob Motors Inc.

225 Medford Avenue

(516)4754477

JAMAICA
Nemet Motors

153-12 Hiscfe Ave.

(212)523-5858

ROCKVILLE CENTRE
Karp Volvo, Inc.

392 Sunrise Highway

[516)7644242

-<P aawujwwatottff.M—»Hil|.-

7

RIVERHEAD
Herb Obser Motors Inc ;•/>:

»

1241 Route 58 — ;V

(516)727-4850

SMTHTOWN v #

; U
d^e&DaBonMolor^esfiic.

.

633 E. Jericho Tpke - ^
(516)724-0400

'
,

STATBI ISLAND
’ V

Todd Motors of Staten IsJarritiiL. .
>;

1872 RicNnond Tenaca - *’

\

(212)442-1841 *
!

WOODSBK
Woodside Volvo

•
•;

5M7QuesnsBML ?

(212)478-5500 f

"hmnedlat* D*BvMyrl
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U-aBad Pres Intenalhind

Mac Wilkins, who won the gold medal in discus United States ha«;fepthan after beating Yugoslavia and winning gold medal

United Prta international

Viren after winning the 10,000-meter run

.v

; .• i
' ' ’ M; : -i

**£

.

i : 'mL.'Ct
"

'- Associated Press

!
,'erto Juantorena after winning the 400-meter run

By JOSEPH DURSO
Special to TTxf New Y otic Times

J MONTREAL, July 31—They
cost $1.5 billion to stage,

they were opened by the

Queen of Britain, they were
saluted by Pope Paul VI and
Leonid Brezhnev, they were
attended by 9,000 athletes

and 2.5 million spectators,

they were abandoned by 30
countries and they were cap-

tivated by a 14-year-old

Rumanian girl who earned
three gold medals and seven
perfect scores.

They formed the 21st
Olympiad of the modern era,

* which began when the Games
were revived in Athens in

1896 after a lapse of 16
centuries. They were awarded

.

to Montreal six years ago
despite bids from Los Angeles
and Moscow, and they have
been a political issue in

Canada since.

For the last two weeks, the
"modest Games" promised by
Montreal have packed the
city with tourists and roy-
alty, packed the $685 million
Olympic Stadium with crowds
of more than 70,000 who
paid up to $40 a seat and
filled the television networks
of the world with new faces
and dazzling performances.

A Diverse Cast
'

The stars of the cast were
the taU.short and small of
the 93 nations who stayed
to compete after most of
black Africa withdrew in a
racial protest over the apar-
theid policy of South Africa, •

a nation afrealy banned from
• the Olympics.

.

They were swimmers like

John Naber of the United
States, a 20-year-old senior
at Southern California, and
Komelia Ender of East Ger-
many, an 18-year-old who
lists her occupation in the
Olympic directory as "high
school gui.” }'

They , were gymnasts like

Nadia Comaneci, and elfin

figure less than 5 feet tall

who amazed the world with
her ballet on the apparatus.

And they were giant basket-
ball players Eke Juliyaka
Semenova of the Soviet Un-
ion, a 7-foot Amazon with a
gentle nature and size- 14

shoes. .

They were boxers like Teo-
filo Stevenson, the 24-year-
old heavyweight from Cuba
with one-punch knockout
power, and runners like Al-

berto Juantorena of Cuba,
who won the 400-meter and
800-meter races and said, T
dedicate this victory to our
leader, Fidel Castro.”

There was Lasse Viren, the
. policeman from Finland, who
won the distance events and
was joined in a 'Victory lap”
by five young persons carry-

ing huge Finnish flags.

And there was Bruce Je li-

ner of Mount Kisco, N. Y„
the 26-year-old superman of
the show, who shattered, the

. record for the decathlon
then ran his victory lap
carrying a small American
flag.

A Prize for Seniority

There was Princess Anne,
the daughter of the Queen,
who feu from her hoifee

while finishing far down the
list There was Guy Drut of
France, the son of a shop-
keeper, who. did not fain,

while finishing first in the

1 10-meter high hurdles.

There were three athletes

from Eastern Europe who de-

fected and three, including
an American, who were ex-
pelled because they had
taken body-building steroids.

There was, perhaps most
mysterious of all, the rank-
ing Soviet fencer, Boris Oni-
sebenko, who was sent home
after he had “bugged” his

dueling £p£e electrically to
record hits that did not hit

The seniority prize went to
>J. Michael Plumb, a gentle-
man farmer from Maryland,
who rode horses in his fifth

Olympics. But the persistence
prize probably went to Willie

Davenport, the 33-year-old

recent rise in track and box-
ing; the Russians lost face
because of defections and
some fallen idols, but kept
winning gold medals. The
Africans and their great run-
ners were gone, along with
the Taiwan Chinese, but the
Eastern Europeans were pres-

ent with growing strength
' and success.

All performed under the
tightest security in Olympic
history, four years after
Arab terrorists had killed 11
Israeli athletes at the last

gathering of the nations in
: Munich. The Olympic Village,

where 11,000' person lived

behind armed checkpoints,
was so tight that even the
chief rabbi of the games
could not get inside.

The Games were monitored
by 8,000 newsmen and re-

corded on computers that
“answered" 5,000 inquiries

and stored 20,000 items a
day in a memory bank..

But most of all, the Ohm-
pics were people—sometimes
children — with goals and
emotions.

anese retained the team title,

but the Soviet hero, Nikolai
*

Andrianov, took individual

honors: the gold medal for

his all-round performance

and victories in three of the

six apparatus events. Peter

Konnann, a 21-year-old stu-

dent at Connecticut State,

finished third in the floor

exercise and gave America

its first medal in 44 years.

Swimming
Miss Ender won three gold

medals and led the East Ger-

man women to a remarkable

peak: II victories in 13
events. She was so good that

she earned two medals with-

in an hour. It wasn't until the
final event of the meet that
Shirley Babashoff and the
Americans broke the monop-
oly by taking the relay race.

The Russians, host to the
1980 Olympics, served some
notice of future strength by
winning the
breast-stroke.

200-meter

United Press Internal Ion* I

Klaus Dibiasi, platform diving champion, kisses gold medal

As she flew home to a
roaring welcome in Bucha-
rest, little Miss Comaneci
seemed solemn in the face
of triumph.' “One of my
dolls,” she i explained, ‘lost
its head in the plane.”

Following are some of the
heroes, and highlights of the
Olympics:

Gymnastics
Of the 176 persons who

performed before capacity
crowds, the 88-pound sprite
from Rumania led* all the
rest Whether twirling

through the compulsory ex-

ercises or whirling on the
uneven bars, she displayed a
magic and control that
vaulted her into - the . strato-.

spheric area of perfect

scores: 10 of a possible 10.

She also ended the reign

of Olga Korbut, the darling
-of the 1972 Olympics, who
managed a silver medal on
the balance beam, but sud-
denly was overshadowed at
•the age of 21. Miss Comaneci
even ended the reign of Lud-

•f "Jluirtfietf"" T ... . .«<

f.MMTxli-hA

Auacitled Press

Johq NUber, who won four gold medals

hurdler from Louisiana, who' mila Tourischeva, the Soviet

won the bronze medal in. his

fourth Olympic despite his

age and a bad knee.
The East Germans swept

the women’s swimming; the
Americans ruled the men’s;
the Cubans continued their

champion, who was sur-

passed by both the Rumanian
prodigy, and her Soviet team-
mate, 19-year-old Nelli Elm
of the central Asian city of
Chimkent-
Among the men the Jap-

When the men entered the
pool, though, it became a
United States show: 12 first

places in 13 events. The only

break was achieved by David
Wilkie of Britain an the 200-

meter breast-stroke. John
Naber had a .personal tri-

umph—nothing quite like

that of Mark Spitz and his

seven gold medals at Munich'

—with two individual gold
medals, plus a pair in. the

relays, and a flock of broken
records.

In diving, the United States
took five of the lZtop prizes,

including gold medals by Phil
Boggs and Jenny Chandler, in

the springboard. Greg Lou-
ganis, a 16-year-old Cali-

fornian, finished sixth in the

springboard and second in

the platform behind Klaus
Debiasi Of Italy, the three-
time Olympic champion.

Basketball
They denied that “revenge”

had been the motivating fee-

tor, but the Americans swept
to

-

the title for the eighth

time in the nine Olympics

that have included this sport

They defeated Italy by
.
20

points, Puerto Rico by 1,

Yugoslavia by 19, Czecho-
slavakia by 5. Sanada by 14

and Yugoslavia again by 21.

But the four-year buildup to
a return game with the Soviet
Union, which won the dis-

puted championship game in

1972, was frustrated when
Yugoslavia eliminated the
Russians in the semtfmalii..

In decibel count, the victory

ceremony in Montreal's
Forum, may have set an
Olympic record. As the final

game ended, the crowd
touched off a din that lasted

while 12 gold medals were
hung on roe Americans, 12
silver on die Yugoslavs and
12 bronze on the Russians.

Afterward, Quinn Buckner of

the American team said: “It

didn't matter to me that we
didnt get to play the Rus-
sians. I just wanted the big

piece of gold."

In women’s play, the un-

defeated Soviet team won the

title by downing Japan, 88-75.

Actually, the Russians have
been undefeated for the last

three years and they got the

message across this time by
beating tbs United States by
35 points. But the Americans
finished third with thnfee vic-

tories, two defeats and one
silver medal

' Boxing
The American team lived

together in the Olympic Vil-

lage in a 12-man apartment,

and prayed together before

going into the ring. They
were young, and six fought

their way into the Annals in

search of the biggest haul of
gold since 1952.

The Cubans were in force,

• too, led by their heavyweight,

Stevenson, who strung to-

gether knockouts, but said: ‘T

don’t like professional box-

ing. All professional boxers

are used as merchandize; and
I don't want to be merchand-
ise.”

The 6-fftot-5-inch 24-year-

old was among six Cabans
who got to the finals. He
knocked out John Tate of tin

United States in a minute
and a half with an overhand
right

For the Americans, the

memories of ’76 were sup-

plied mainly by Mike and
Leon Spmks and Sugar Ray
Leonard.

Tract and Field
For people who always

thought of the Olympics as

a track meet there was
plenty of support in the final

day’s program as champion-
ships were decided in the

men’s high jump, the mara-
thon, the women’s shot-put
the 1,500-meter run and four
relays. But even before the
curtain was lowered, it was
a year of “doubles”—Juan-
torena in the 400-meter and
800-meter races, Viren at
5,000 and 10,000 meters

.
be-

fore he tackled the 26-mile
marathon through the streets

of Montreal.
Multiply a double by five

and you get the dec&tfdoo:
10 events in two days. The
superman was Jenner, retir-

ing from world competition
in a Maze. His chief worry
before the event was his

golden labrador dog, Bertha,
who had to contend with
Olympian security before
joining Jenner. His chief con-
cern after clinching the title

with mi all-out 1,500-meter
run was to find his wife in

the box seats and help her
onto the track, which he did.

Mrs. Jenner responded
with a kiss and a comment:
“He’s amazing, but to .me
he’s jus: the man X live with.

He’s like an old shoe.”
There was no old-shoe-

comparison in the case of
Irena Szewinska of Poland,

Who won the 400-meter race
in her fourth Olympics. She
started winning in 1964 at
Tokyo and since then has
taken three gold medals, two
silver and a bronze; set two
world records and won eight

European titles.- At 30, she
is an economics graduate of
the University of Warsaw

}

and a mother. .

To put -the 21st Olympiad
Into historical perspective,

Irena Szewinska was Making
the main event when Nadia
Comaneci was balancing her-

self only in a high chair in

Rumania.

ji

United Pent Internaffml

Nadia Comaneci, who won three gold medals

» .. , . UofTrrt Pro International

Kttmdk Ender, who won three gold medals

.

;
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Simpson of Bills Is Expected to Retire This Week

About

Pro..

Football

By WHUA3Vm WALLACE
This is the weds that 0. J.

Simpson most make up his

.mind either to retire from
pro football or to return to

Buffalo and play for the Bills.

It is expected to he retire-
'

. ment for Simpson
at age 29 after

seven seasons in

the National Foot-

ball League.When
he retired under

somewhat similar circurastan-

;
ces a decade ago, Jim Brown
was ai year older and he had
'played nine seasons.

Brpwn, the Cleveland star,

gave up because he was com-
mitted by contract to finish a

jpovie, “The
.

Dirty Dozen,"
whose production had been

delayed by poor weather
while on location in England.

The Browns were fining

Brown for every day he was
absent* from training camp,

and after a spat with the

owner, Art Modell, he packed
it in.

No .one is indispensable.

The Browns replaced Big Jim
with Leroy Kelly, who gained

1.141 yards that year, and
they won division titles in

three of the next four seasons.

Simpson's comitment is to

his wife to play on the West
Coast, preferably in Los

Angalcs. wht-re the family
lives. But Carroll Rosen-
bloom, the Ram’s owner,
did not think he needed
Simpson badly enough to

give up Jack Youngblood,
the defensive, and yho is the

team’s best player; Lawrenre
McCiftcheon’ “and a first

draft choice to the Bills in

exchange for O.J. So talk -of

a trade to accommodate
Simpson ceased.

Running back is the Rams’
strongest position, with Mc-
Cutcheon,

.
Jim Bertelsen,

John Cappeiletti. Cullen Bry-
ant. Bob Scribner and Rod
Phillips on hand. Posqnbioom
spomed Joe Namatn simi-
larly last year because he
viewed the Joe quarterback
as a potential cripple

Which one - was better.

Simpson or Brown? That is

a hard choice, although there

certainly has been no third

comparable running back in

the last- 20 years. Brown had
the better statistics. He aver-
aged 1,36S yards gained for

his nine seasons compared
to a yearly average of 1,160
for Simpson, and Brown
never missed a game.
The Syracuse alumnus from

Manhasset, L.I., also played
for winning teams every
year and enjoyed consistent

coaches who had him carry-

ing the ball about 260 times
a season.

Simpsbn had injuries in his

early years, and losing

coaches who did not know
how to' use him. But he also

had the greatest single sea-

son of all, 1973, when he set

records that will hold up for

awhile: most yards gained,

season, 2,003: most yards

gained, one game, 250; most
games 100 yards or more. J 1;

most games 200 yards or
more. 3.

Vie Washington will take

Simpson's place. He is a sea-

soned back who began in

pro football in Canada the

year before Simpson started

and has had his ups and

downs since them. The Bills

acquired him from Houston
last summer on waivers and
he did a good job Tor them.

He is from Plainfield, NJ.
•

Of the two NJ.L. expan-
sion teams, the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers were scheduled

to play the Rams in Los

Angeles last night for their

first game while the Seattle

Seahawks are .set to start

today against San Francisco

in the Kingdome at Seattle.

The Buccaneers planned to

start Charlie Evans, the for-

mer Giant whom they signed
as a free agent, at ‘fullback

with Johnny McKay, the son
of coach John McKay at wide
receiver. The team is desper-
ate for a middle linebacker,

with Steve Reese, the former
Jet, filling the position.

Players obtained from the
other clubs in the veteran
allocation draft fill most of

the starting positions for

both - expansion clubs, al-

though the Seahawks will

open with a rookie running
back, Sherman Smith, who
was a quarterback for Miami
of Ohio.

No expansion team in the

history of the N.F.L. ever

won its first game. Fran

Tarkenton did not even come
close when he began his

career and that of the Min-
nesota Vikings against the

one-year-old Dallas Cowboys
at Fargo, North' Dakota, 15

years ago. Dallas won, 3S-13.

•
Tom Owen, traded to the

Patriots for Jim Plunkett,

does not believe Plunkett will

last out the season behind
the San Francisco 49ers of-

fensive line. “He won’t have

four seconds or even three

to throw behind that line,’’

said pwen. “I know. I played

with those guys.” Owen will

be a second-stringer behind
Steve Grogan against the

Giants tonight at Faxboro,
Mass. •
Although the owners have

a new negotiating team of

Dan Rooney of the Steelers,

Jim Finks of the Bears and
Ralph Wilson of the Bills,

there seems little chance of

a contract being signed be-

tween the players association

and management this season.

A fundamental reason is

that the owners insist upon
some kind of a reserve clause

so they can hold on to the

players for a few seasons and
Ed Garvey, executive direc-

tor of the association, is

adamantly against any re-

serve system. Should the
players agree to a reserve

system now. Garvey believes

that could prejudice their po-

sition in the N.F.L.’s legal

appeal of the Mackey case
which outlawed the Rozelle
rule and allowed the free-

agent players to sign with
any team they wished.

Garvey has indicated there
will be "no strike this year
as the association strives to
build up its membership past

60 percent and replenish its

empty treasury.

OJ. Simpson

Waiting in the wings

AsMjdalrt Fi«,

By rtERALP "ESKENAZI

Spedal toTbt T3n»* ,

ST. LOUIS; July 31—There' as = Interim coach last year

are no wUl-he-woh'fi-heV can : after Charley
_
Winner had

he- can't-be questions about beflh dismissed late initne

.Toe Namath tins exhibition
Shmn *nnkp ofle

season. , J ; • .. .

He was -asked to start to-

night’s game for ..the. Jets,

against the
.

St. Lotus' Card-;

inals, and he expected to

start.

“I have always. done what
the boss has asked, in* to

do," he said.

So - now we have Joe
Namath, working stiff.

When Coach Lou Holtz

took over and asked Namath,

the first time they met on

a playing field, to do

it pirouette to bis left "and

then a hatf roll to this right,

Namath diiHhenv
Holtz <J?dnot babyNamath,

and. it, is, appsitort that

Namath appreciated that. He
thinks of . himself always as

an athlete and says that play-

ing-football still the: most

.

fun for me of anything,”

season. Shipp spoke often

about Namath’s insistence on

going for the big play too

often.

Now Nainath concedes thaL

he may alter his passing at-

tack, at least through varia-

tion. He said:

“WeVe looked at films,

and I saw more .backs open

than I realized. I should have

been throwing to those backs

a lot .more.. Normally, you

try: to "throw to your best

receiver."

May .Alter Passing Game

Hus season Namath can

probably, effectively operate

the swing* pass with Ed

Marinaro, with whom he has

practiced: for several years

at. a summer.'camp and who
is an excellent receiver.

Namath has looked so good

these early weeks that some

Their Pre-Film Careers
o. J. SIMPSON
IWm- Yinf» Aw. ToiKb-

Vwr Ttun Lost) UIU3 Attempts GilBCtf Gjin do«tu
1965 Buffalo.

.

14-101 13 IS! 697 3.9 5
1970 Buffalo .. (3-10) 9 >20 488 . 4.1 6
1971 Buffalo. .

.

•<1-1S> 14 183 742 4.1 5
1972 Buffalo. .. (4-9) 14 292 1,251 4-3 6
1973 Buffalo. .

.

(9-5) 14 332° 2,003* 6.0 12
1974 Buffalo. .

.

(9-5) 14 270 1.125 4.2 4

1975 Buffalo. .

.

(8-6) 14 329 1,817 5.5 23*

91 L707 £.123 SI,

JIM BROWN
1957 Cleveland .

.

(9-2-1) 12 202 942 4.7 10

195S Cleveland.

.

(9-3) 12 257 1,527 5.9 IS
1959 Cleveland .

.

(7-5) 12 290 1.329 4.6 16

I960 Cleveland

.

'
(S-3-11 12 215 1.257 5.8 10

1961 Cleveland.

.

ts-o-n 14 305 1,409 4.6 9

1962 Cleveland . fl-6-l) 14 230 996 4.3 IS

1963 Cleveland.

.

(10-4) 14 291 1.863 6.4 15
1964 Cleveland . ft0-3-1. 14 250 1,446 5.2 9
1965 Cleveland.

.

(13-3.) J4 289 1,544 5.3 2]

IIS 2,359 =» 2,312* I26
1*

'“Denotes N.F.L. Record.

lull iui me wi front-office people are talk-

When -he was asked why -

big about his playing for New
he " hadn't

.
displayed this York again next season. Cer-

, : * t- ^
•'* Zr'JJ

mobility before, r -Namath
carefully replied:

“I have Beyer commented
on what I have been asked

to do by ray coaches. I.can’t
,

complain about not running
my own show"; ' \

Sees Himself as;tea3er

A Giants -offioal / who
watched- Namath work; out

last week said he thought he
saw the pidr-^pop m, his -

passes." . _

“Last yearypu.qpuld just

sense his heart wasn't in it

—

nor was- the .team’s," the
Giantsmansaid.-
Namath is probably, more

ftinly, Namath has never

spoken about retiring.

“One of tfiegrandest things

about this game is the emo-

tion week after week," he

said.'

He apparently has for-

gotten;' or wants to forget,

what be said last Christmas

about wanting to play for the

Los Angeles Rams. He denies

that he ever said he did not

want to play for the Jets, al-

though that . is what it

sounded like to most people

last winter.
“No, T only meant that I

didnft think the new coach

would want me in a rebuild-

Muhammad AbY and young- .
He.remains the club s great

er players on the team are

often unsiire'abqut.tafltiag to

him. His locker area is devoid
of people exctept for Namath
himself and newsmen.

drawing card, and the Jets

feel his presence at the gate

in preseason games espe-

cially when he is often re-

sponsible for doubling the at-

Yct says mShMs sees tendance, as visitors, toe Jete

young team. Indeed* he ’acte^/ -

almost insulted when he was
asked who would be toe

spiritual bead of the club.

“Hell, Tm supposed to be”
he said."The quarterback is

supposed to do his ^ob, and
by his example he leads."

When Ken Shipp took over

And with a salary at more
- be happy in New York.

.Oh, yes, he has been grip-
* ing about one area lately.

•_ ;T enjoy cainp except Tor

the II o’clock curfew.” he

said. ‘Tin just not used to

coming in so early."

Sports News Briefs

‘Dream Mile* to Feature Track Meet
A “dream mile” featuring John Walker of New Zea-

land, Eamonn Coghlan, Marty Liquori and Matt Centrowrtz
will be featured at the Bicentennial Meet of Champions
on Wednesday at Philadelphia's Franklin Field, beginning
at 7:30 PJM. Rocky Aoki, promoter of the meet, announced
yesterday he would have several Olympic medalists in

the competition.

Among them are Don Quarrie, winner of a gold medal
in the 200 and silver in the 100; Edwin Moses and Mike
Shine. American gold and silver medalists,

.
respectively,

in the 400-meter hurdles, Lasse Viren of Finland, gold
medalist in the 10,000 meters. In the 100 Quarrie will face
5161*6 Williams, who missed the Olympics because of an
injury. Houston McTear. Steve Riddick and Dwayne Evans,

& bronze medalist in the 200.

Featured in the women’s S00 meters are Francie
Larrieu' Lutz and Kathy Weston, while Debra Armstrong,

Sharon Dabney' and Lorna Forde are in. the 400.

Shumate Wins Stokes Award
MONTICELLO, N.Y., July 31 (UPD—John Shumate, a

former Notre Dame basketball star who now plays for the

Buffalo Braves, has been chosen the 1976 winner of the

Maurice Stokes Memorial Award, it was announced today
by Arnold (Red) Auerbach, the president of the Maurice
Stokes Memorial Foundation. The annual Stokes memorial
game will be played Aug.TO at Kotsher's in Monticello.N.Y.

The award is presented annually to the National
Basketball Association, player who “most typifies the

courage and determination of the late Maurice Stokes."

Stokes, an NJLA. star, suffered an illness that confined

him to a wheelchair and eventually claimed his life.

Shumate was the first-round draft choice of toe Phoe-
nix Suns after he finished college in 1974, but missed all

of the 1974-75 season after blood dots were 'discovered

in his lung. Shumate underwent therapy and was able to

resume his playing career, although doctors told him there

was a danger of recurrence.

The Bowling, Clinic :

How to Convert the So-Called Easy 7 Pin
By JERRY LEVINE ,

While 'most bowlds—good
and bad—searh to be plagufei

most by pidtihg up toe ite-

pm .spate, >too.'-often- it's, the

solitmy- 7 ' that proves,to

the . stumhbng- Wpck to con-

sistsntlyringh scores. Almost

.

eveiy. inapictional -book will
.

dwell for.^agesdri.'lhe strat-Y

egy required tontake the 10;-

but short is giveii . 'tiferT-

7 - (fory • ri^t*hinders,7 ;
o?\

course).--. -4 *

-
•: Possibly the iresidt'.et.a.-

,

‘'swishing* pockfit^uCwhere

;

i
xme of. the

to do
.
Mgfa’ihciilOTite'^fadure -by

' bowrers,ofari.Mite>ieh it

} comes to-- Mpye^i^.'-lhis

"

seemingly- easy-krsiwre.v: We;
bugaboo .vol^::.ds/coqip»:-.

i cency, -buf^thwe^are^oto'er^

FeaaoiHC^'A; .-V Y
The righfcha^r for,

.

^ the Tshoul^moTei® theek-”
‘ treme right-biahd fflde of,.the-,

approach sbooting,tois
:

.

'

spare and hisjtargK/^sooJd;^

be the centef’arrow^railge-;.

finder) out qii

this is a rule. for liorau^l
^
j3dI^, •

ditions and.oulYW/cmdsr -

’ termine how much yourball;

has been brdaWflg.-
* :

'

Your normal strike deUy-

cry should .gct.-the jobjtone',
...

‘ but for
-

some :
inexplicable,

.reason .the shot seems so

easv that raaiiy bowlers for-

get” to “lift" on' reiease :
and>

the . baD- may: atbp!r almost

Asad in itst-triuis once itgels r

M. tot pin deck areal'

: The path the baH would take if a right-hander

going for the seven pin. If it were a leftTiander, it

. would he the same as a ri^rt-hander going for Hit Id.

: j Then^toq, the path toe ball

is traveling is an abnormal

ohe, to.toat your,shot ^
-'tog- a. route modi to the left;

of toe tjorihal strike path,

which is

:

on. the right side .of

the lame: The ban conceiv-

ably. ebutd hit.kh “oily" spot

once it reaches the area

where' pins normally stand

and, combined with a lack of

proper lift, stop its hooking

action and miss on the right

side.
•

'

The frustrating part of the

whole issue is chat if you

fear any of the above pitfalls

await you when trying, for

the 7 (it may come un only
once or twice an entire

league night) you could very

easily overcompensate-^hit a

target to the left of the cen-

ter arrow and impart a bit

more lift than is normal.
Now you have run the risk

of the ball breaking too
sharply once it has gone into
its roll and the end result is

that you’ve missed -toe 7 on
toe left side, which is equally
embarassing.
• You can neutralize the
dangers involved m‘ picking
up the 7 pin by. alerting
yourself to the hooking ac-
tion* on the lane on your
strike shot. If the ball is

breaking sharply on your
strike attempt, you probably
will be on safe ground to
assume that it will also break
sharply as you get the ball

towards the center of the
lane. Aim. a bit to the right

of center in this case.

However, if the lane dress-

ing seems to be a bit heavy,
thereby cutting down the
hooking action on your shot,

take a much more direct path

to the 7 pin and don’t ask
your ball to do too. much.

Jerry Levine. Executive

Director of the New York

City&owUng Proprietors As-

sociation, has authored three

instructional books bn howl-

ing.

Qiants:QuestionMarkEven to Coaches
by MICHAEL KATZ

The New York Giants don't

know how good they are.

Or how bad.
They’ll start finding out to-

night when they open their Na-
tional Football League exhibi-

tion season against toe New
England Patriots in Foxboro.

Mass.
This is toe third year of toe

rebuilding program instituted

by Andy Robustelli, the direc-

tor of operations, and Bill Arn-

sparger, the head coach, after

the team posted a 2-11-1 won-
lost-tied record in 1973.

After subsequent 2-12 and 5-9

seasons, the team likes to think

of 1976 as the year of the Giant

Step.
Whether that step is forward

" or just across the river to the

new home in New Jersey can

not be decided in exhibition^

games. But Giant fans who tune

into tonight's 8 o’clock game
(Channel II and WNEW Radio)

are entitled to dream. Then

again, so are Giant haters.

The team that Andy and Bill

built could be quite good, quite

bad or, maybe worse, just plain

mediocre. Robustelli and Am-
sparger are not saying. They
don’t really know.

“We were oh and oh then

and we’re oh and oh now,” said

Amsparger when asked if the

team was better than the squad

he bad in training camp a year

ago.

Hoping for Winners

•'You've got to hope that

the players you've brought in

are winners,” said Robustelli.

“There's some people I’ve

just got to know more
about" said Amsparger.

That’s why toe N.F.L. has

six exhibition games and

tonight’s contest will decide

the fate of many players. The
Giants have SO men on their

roster, but on Tuesday night

the squad must be cut to 60.

Amspar9er will start “our

first group" against the

Patriots, a team that was 3-

II last year and then traded

its quarterback, Jim Plunkett.

Winning isn't anything until .

the regular season opens
Sept. 12, so the coach will

be using much pf tonight’s

game and the rest of the ex-

hibition schedule to select his

final 43-man squad.
That he has some tough

choices is an inidcation that

'

the Giants at .least have
plenty of raw talent. Much
of it is young, fast and
strong. “We’ve got plenty of
good athletes,” said Robus-
telli. “What we’re hoping is

that they’re also good foot-

. ball players.”

One of the new athletes is

a football player and he's the
primary reason Giant fans
can start, dreaming of play-
offs (althoagh with the
team’s schedule, the toughest
in the league, perhaps they
shouldn’t wake up until next
year).

Csonka in Giant Debut

Larry Csonka, the raillion-

dollar quarterback the Giants
found in the five-and-dime

World Football League's
closeout sale, will make his

Giant debut tonight and the

former Miami Dolphin and
Super Bowl star gives the

team not just toe power run-

ning back it needed-
Csonka also improves the

team at quarterback, the

other running back, offensive

line and on defense.

Craig Morton, the 33-year-

old quarterback who will not

play tonight because of a

slight calf injury ("why take

a chance?
1
’ said Amsparger)

figures to have a better sea-

son because of Csonka. Mor-

ton was booed much last sea-

son because of the Giants'

dull offense, but it wasn’t all

his fault
“Before it was second

down and S and you gotta

pass,” said Robustelli. “With

Lariy, we’ll be 'getting a lot

Preseason Football
TESTEROXy-S GAMES

K.Y. Jcia a Si. Louia Oil-

Buffalo at Deffotf.
, .

ChiHW at Dawer Cn).
.OertawM at Groen Bar (nl.

aewund vs. Baltimore.

Deltas at Oakland (n).

Minnesota at MltflU (n).

Pnilfidcfeftia at San D«« (».'

Pitttbunm at flew Offtans (nl.

T«S1W Bay *t Uw Angeles t»t.

r.aihmaffw at Atlanta ml.
TODAY’S DAMES

H.V. Giants at Ww." Enitand {«!•

San Fn*«JW *t 5*uWe.

of second and 5's. second and

6’s. so Craig will have a lot

more options.”
Those options will belong

tonight to Carl Summerell.

whom Amsparger believes is

capable of being an N.F.L.

quarterback.
The offensive line,

strengthened by the shift of

A1 Simpson, a disappoint-

ment last year as a rookie

tackle, to "left guard, also

benefits from Csonka’s

presence. Simpson, for exam-
’

pie, is better at .drive-block- I

ing for an inside ground
'

game than at pass, protection.
;

Csonka also makes the
,

other running back more ef-
;

fective. Steve Nelson, one of
j

the four linebackers in the
j

Patriots’ three linemen-four ;

linebackers defense, remem-
]

bere that New England usual- :

ly managed to contain
,

Csonka when he was with ;

the Dolphins. “But that

opened a lot of holes for Mer-
cury Morris," said Nelson.

Mercury Morris won’t be
;

starting for toe Giants to-

night. Doug Kotar earned the :

other setback berth last sea-
j

son. Kotar is toe type of do-
,

it-all player that coaches '

love, but hard work and dili-

gence can go just so far in '

toe N.F.L. and if Kotar can’r
'

make it, maybe Gordon Bell •

can.
Bell, a 5-foot-9-inch rookie

from Michigan who was toe •

Giants’ second draft selec-
‘

tion, is not a Mercury Morris

either. “He's a Gordon Bell." .

said Amsparger, who will

give his prize rookie much
playing time against the
PatriouLs.

"Defensively we’re shaping
up pretty good,” said Robus-
telli, and nere again Csonka
could be one of toe reasons.
“If you give up the bail every
three plays, the defense is

always struggling. With
Larry, we figure to have
some long drives.”

Most of the defensive

players have been around to
just a few years, making th>

mistakes of youth- RobustelJ
and Amsparger expect then

to cut down on mistakes an-

then they can see just hov
good these players are.

j

If they're not very goor
then it was Robustelli an
Amsparger who made tfc

mistakes in selecting lean

TheTurning Pointof\burGame!
John Gardiner/Ken Rosewall

Tennis Clinics at Sugarbush Inn
This summer, the Sugarbush Inn is again the perfect place to improve
your tennis. Dramatically!John Gardiner's superb instruction program,
perfected over the last 26 years, xill be featured for the second season

at theInn. And Ken Roseu-all will be here again too.

It’s great exercise, and youli enjoy the drills, strategy sessions, video-

taped replay, and practice with our instructors ancfbaU throwing ma-
chines. You may never be a Ken RoscwaJ, but the 23 hours a/personal

ft instructor for every 3 people), concentrated instruction by the out-

standing teachingpros of tennis is sure tomark 2 turning pant inyour
game— whether you're a beginning, intermediate or advanced player.

Gardiner/Rosewall Clinicswillbeheld fromMay23toOctob«rl7#
1976,SundaytoFriday (6days,5 nights).

Each cKnicincludes tennis instruction onour16courts,
delightful countryinn orcondominium style accom
modsdons,3bountiful meals daily, use ofcourts

during free lime; free supervised children's pro-

gram,heatedpool,sauna . ..and the magnifi-

cent summer scenery of Vermont.

Weekend mini-clinics, golf, ter.

nis and familyall-inclusive

holidays, also available.

For information&nsasci

ccS 802-583*2301 cr^e: w *r 14'
Bqx325M. Warren.Vermont03674 XflrX

ike
e,
)1 crurut- O T.m/

1

FREE LECTURE!
IM PERSON

MILLIONAIRE

ALBERT I. LOWRY
WILL SHOW YOU
HOW TO BECOME

FINANCIALLY SECURE!
ALBERT LOWRY started with nothing,

' but has become a nationally recognized
author, lecturer, counselor, and suc-
cessful investor.

WILLIAM NICKERSON skyrocketed to

fame with his run-away best seller.

"HOW l TURNED SI.000 INTO THREE
MILLION IN REAL ESTATE—IN MY
SPARE TIME”!

These two men have combined forces

to sponsor a seminar on the most SIM-
PLE, SAFE, SURE method of becoming
financially independent available today.

It's a literal avalanche of ideas, tech-

niques, and procedures, but above all

the seminar teaches you a METHOD
that you can put to use right now. It

will show you how to develop your own
financial independence, even starting

from scratch... a simple eight step

method that has made THOUSANDS of

others realize their dreams of security.

HERE'S WHAT YOU WILL HEAR AT
THE FREE LECTURE...

- Why Most People Fail Financially and

how others succeed.

• Common investment mistakes ... the

difference between speculation and

investment

• Errors in buying and selling.

• How the “Sharks” take advantage of

your lack of knowledge.

• Comparisons between opening your

own business and private investment.

• Creative Financing — A whole new
world.

• Poor management and what it costs

you « . - even in your own home.

• Tax Shelters available to the average

person,

• How to Avoid paying High Taxes, Le-

gally.

• Finding assets you didn't know you
had.

• Great ideas about how you can make
money on your own home.

• How lo Build a Fortune Today from
Scratch.

• A proven eight step method lo Finan-
cial Independence.

• A simple, quickway to get the Knowl-
edge you need for Success.

HEAR MR. LOWRY IN PERSON...

The lecture is a ninety-minute introduc-
tion to some startling facts that could
change your life. We urge you to take
notes as you listen to one of America’s
foremost authorities discuss this im-
portant information. No Cost-No Obli-

gation.

MR. LOWRY WILL BE LECTURING IN
PERSONTHIS WEEK ONLY, AND ONLY

j

AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:

MONDAY, AUGUST 2ND - 8.-00 1PM

WALDORF-ASTORIA HOTEL
50th and Park Avenue
Midtown Manhattan

TUESDAY, AUGUST 3rd - 8:00 PM
STATLEfrHILTON HOTEL
7th Ave. at 31st SL (Across
from Madison Squate Garden)

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4TH - 8:00 PN
AMERICANA HOTEL
7th Avenue at 53rd Street

Manhattan

r-C * J . 137G
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Petty’s Followers Gather at Pocono
•' _ By JOHNS. RADOSTA

"**
Sp«Ui to The -Vew York Timet

LONG POND, Pa., July 31

—Like good wine, the charis-

j
raa of Richard Petty travels

r welL- Yankees tend to think

i that ^TQng Richard," ,as he is

!i affectionately known, reigns
;
i only in Divie, but a couple of

: hundred of his subjects

.1 proved otherwise this after-
1 noon by milling around in die

|

hot sun of Pennsylvania to
have a ‘little party" for him.

' Two years ago, in this

same place, two of his fans

upstaged a 500-mile stock-car

'race by marrying in Victory
Lane, and Petty dipped a
]bow tie on his racing suit to

|stand as best man. Then he
jwent out and won the race,

l these people are from, the

Pennsylvania chapter of the

(Richard Petty Fan Club, a

mere handful of • the more

than 10,000 well-wishers or-

ganized in 45 states and doz-

en foreign countries.

.

They keep in touch with

him and with me another

through a weS-organized na-

tional headquarters in Ra-

leigh, N.C., that distributes

newsletters, conducts region-

al meetings and holds an an-

nual convention at Level

Cross, N.C., where Petty lives

and prepares his racing stock

cars.

Today's occasion was the

qualifying for a 500-mile

stock-car race
.

that will be

run here
.
tomorrow over the

2.5-miIe triangular course of

Pocono International Race-

way.

King Richard sought to ac-

commodate his constituency,

trying towin the pole position.

But this has not been a good

season for him—he has won

About

Motor

Sports

•No Traffic Problem
jAtPoconoRaceway
: By PHIL PASH
Pocono International Race- fic fool-ups inside and out-

lay apparently has solved

he massive traffic problems
ihat plagued previous races

!.t the Pennsylvania facility,

0 today's Purolator 500 stock
car race could
play to a packed
house. You can
stage the best

event in the
world, but if you

xn't get people to it and
om" it, then it is merely an
tercise in futility. More
=ten than not that was true

rout past Pocono races.

Biff last month's Schaefer
)0 went very well and the

uri-pronged traffic control

stem that was introduced
•r flie Schaefer will be in

JedTagain today.
.

‘

“Ii-Hook us six years to

irrfhew to control race day
ifffc- and now that we’ve
imed, you can bet that
>'re-.not going to drop the

II for the Purolator 500,”

d Dr. Joseph Nattioli, the

i
airman of the Pocono

1 ard.

Close Race Expected

arid four-pronged traffic

1 In' .--includes: The broad-
t of traffic reports by
ARM (950 AMI every 15

,hdtes before and after the
1 ef-Citizens Band (GB) radio

timunications with 16 key
• itrot centers coordinated

helicopter; one-way traffic

!
terns before and after the

i jet and the construction of
• Krinfield access roads.

;
The' Schaefer race drew a
wd' estimated at 100,000.

/ '(past years, only half of
: number would have been

; ' ( to be in their seats by
i 2 time because of the traf-

only one race on the grand

national circuit—and the

best he could do was place

his Dodge Charger in the

third row at 146.998 miles

per hour. Cale Yarborough

won the pole with 147.S65

ra.pJi. in a Chevrolet Monte

Carlo.

For today’s party there

was no tent or ballroom—

just an open space beyond

guests paid. $2.50 each, and

the fare was soft drinks and

. cookies. What profits there

were went to Petty's favorite

philanthropy, the Muscular

Dystrophy Fund.

Lynne Laird of Willow

Grove, Pa., a stock-car racing

fan from way back, did most

of the organizing for today’s

party. It comes easy for her

because she is one of two
national advisers of the Rich-

ard Petty Fan Club, and sh

devotes all-her spare time to

the organization. Like every

other officer of the cub, Mrs.
Laird- is unpaid—this is jl

labor of love.

"We hold gatherings at

most of the places where
Richard races," Mrs. Laird

is July 2, and the occasion is

celebrated at the Firecracker

400, which is run On July 4
at Daytona Beach, Fla.

A good deal of what Mrs.

Laird and other Pennsylvania

fans' do is to acquaint local

people with stock-car auto-

mobile racing. Pocono has
been oriented to' United
States Auto Club competition

since.it opened in 1971, and
stock-car racing is stiH a bit

alien in this neighborhood.

“People here think Rich-

ard drives a funny-car drag-

ster,” says Mrs. Laird, 'but

we're making some pro-
gress.”

-

The grand national circuit

of the National Association

for Stock Car Auto Racing
runs- primarily in the South. .

Each year it makes only five

forays “abroad," two in

'

Michigan, two in Delaware

and one here.

Tomorrow’s race will - at
least have a touch of South-

ern-style racing, with country
music,

.
and the track cafe-

teria is serving a local ver-

sion of barbecued beeef. In

a neighborly gesture, drivers

were Invited this evening to

M

side of the track.

Once inside, it should be

a good and close race, be-

cause the National Associa-

tion for Stock Car Auto Rac-
ing once again has changed
its rules to insure door-

handie-to-door-handle compe-
tition.

‘ The new carburetor rules

went into effect Thursday,
and the Purolator will be the

first race under them. Simply
stated, competitors may use

a small or large carburetor,

but they may not modify it

in any way. Everyone prob-

ably will go to the large car-

buretor because it flows more
air.

As usual, not everyone is

happy with the rules change
—especially the drivers who
have been winning under the
old rules. But Maurice Petty,
for one, is happy to see the
change, and that’s under-
standable because his

brother, Richard, hasn't been
winning as he usually does.

"It will definitely put us
back in competition again.”
said Maurice, who builds the
engines for his brother’s
cars. “Since they first

changed the carburetion rules
on March 15, we've been
holding on and waiting for
the top two or three cars to
fall. That just hasn't hap-
pened.”

The result is that Richard
has won 'only one race this

season and that was before
the rule change that per-

mitted modifications of the
large and small carburetors.
Richard -used both carburet-
ors in an effort to catch up
with the other top teams.

'

SiSSS'SS Mets, 2-1, on
wtat wich tot made -to North »

best.”

Ludano Rebay vraBdng through file surf along flte sto» at MuQufc wftfa a

Phils Down Wood, Field, Stream:

Richard—no one ever re-

fers to Petty by his lastname
—mingles with the guests,

chats with the youngster,
poses for photographs with
members, picks up the babies
like' a ‘politician and gra-

‘ ciously gives autographs. He
usually spends an hour or
more at these gatherings.

One of the year’s biggest
Petty events is Richard’s
birthday party. His birthday

great” • . . .

This race is the 18th of the

30 on this season’s grand na-

tional schedule. The series is

sponsored by Winston cigar-

ette. and the race itself by
Purolator.

In today’s qualifying six

drivers exceeded Bobby Alli-

son’s track record of 146.491

m.p.h- They are Yarborough,
David Pearson. Allison. Bud-
dy Baker, Petty and Darrell

Waltrip. •

Jenkins, Red Sox
Stop Yankees, 4-2
Continued Fran Page 1

perfect throw from Mickey
Rivers to Graig Nettles.

Butch Hobson, the Red
Sox’s new third baseman,
tripled over Oscar Gamble's

head in right to (hive in Dar-
win. Then Boston went
ahead, 2-1. on the wild pitch

to Rick Burleson.

The wind seemed to take

hold of Hobson’s .drive as
Gamble sort of ambled back
for it at first, byt'the time
he started running full speed,
it was to late and the ball

landed at the base of the
wall.

The Yankees ,came back to
tie the score in the fourth on
three singles. Nettles and
Gamble, led off with hits,

stayed at first and second as
Sandy Alomar and Jim Ma-
son flied to center. Rivers,

however, scored Nettles with

a single.
Montgomery, who has

been playing while Carton

Fisk, the No. 1 Red Sox
catcher, ' nurses a sprained

ankle, led off the fifth with A
a long homer over Fenway’s foro »
"Green Monster” wall and 25

the screen above it It was
Ludmkl If i 0 i D far* rf*

j, g g jj

vJrtir, If 0 0 0 0 Salter* a 0 Q 0 3

his first of the year—he has gSuSw
rf

rf Vi 10 vLSwoi ift 400 ?
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That clout not wily put tie Conran o 2000 3*

Red Sox back in the lead, p

Munson’s Batting- Feats Earn
Respect of His Fans and Foes

. By MURRAY CHASS
' -/hen President Ford saw
: ‘rman Munson before the

;; -Star Game in Philadelphia

«.ntly, he remarked, "I
tight he was bigger.”

President Ford had
!; i

been at Yankee
1 ? Stadium June 5.
!wut he would have

eball thought, too, that
Yankee fans
bated Munson.

. was the day the catch-
wild throw resulted in a
tee loss to Oakland and

,
fans unleashed an angry

'

.
£nt of boos that Munson

' jeered with a series of
! £ne gestures.

; !|fiaps the Yankee fans
,

' | masochists or maybe

]

1 have just come to their

'i-ls, but since that day
:

j
f;on -has been the most
ar figure in a Yankee

fro, receiving an ova-
alraost every time his

is mentioned or he

| to the. plate. They

|
even boo him as loudly

%y might another player
I

; j|
he makes an error.

targe Steinbrenner, the

!

,

tee's principal owner,
’ concerned that day in

about how the fans
.,** react to Munson’s be-

But the reaction has
.'^positive, just as it has

j .! . around the American

£
to Munson’s play this

* Yankees van their

in title- and the Kansas -

oyals win theirs, the

g for most valuable
in the league figures

iter on Munson and
Brett, the Royals’

an who leads the
• in. hitting. Phil Garner

iijlfet have a vote, but if

he would have an
d’^reater height in mind
I -inson.

®
son’s the guy who
s,” said Garner, the
and baseman. “He's

; i'w in the league I don’t
't now io pitch to. He
‘ferythini*. I don’t know
h get mm out. ir the
are loaded, I think we
walk him. That way

ilrive in only one run
of three or four.

; hits the baH every-
•' If you pitch irim

i-he hits it to the op-

afield. If you pitch him
' he’s .liable to hit it

‘ the park."

j
a i Gamer added, “If he

;i' erybody in the league
jr,i|‘ av he hits us, he

V
1 ft be here. He should

. he Hall of Fame.”
re should T-Bear be? .

Thurman MUOSOIl

On the Oakland bench, of
course, every time the A’s
play. T-Bear belongs to
Garner, or more accurately.
Garner’s 1-year-old son, Eric.

The daughter of a friend
made T-Bear for Eric, but 27-
year-old Phil appropriated
him after he brought the A’s
good luck and a seven-run
rally that ended an eight-
game losing streak the night

Garner received the stuffed
animal.

T-Bear is not your average
-teddy bear, but then what
average teddy bear sits in

the augout with a major
league team? T-Bear is green
and gold, the A’s colors, and
has “A’s" imprinted in gold
on his green chest He also
wears a bell around his neck
on green and gold string.

“Charlie pays his way,”
Gamer said, referring- to
Charles O. Finley, the A’s
owner who -

has his own ani-
mal, a mule. “He gets a first-

class airline ticket and ‘ a
suite on the road. Charlie
pays the billr-as long as we
keep winning. If we startTos-*

ing, he’ll probably put him in

the baggage compartment.
But he’s going all the- way
to the World Series with us.”

If the A’s should overtake
the Royals and win then-

sixth straight division title,

Vida Blue could be in a curi-

ous position of pitching
against the Yankees, who
bought him for SI.5 million,

then lost him pending the
outcome of Finley’s lawsuit

would love to go to the Yan-
kees. In fact his eyes just

about lighted up when he
talked of the prospect of
coming to New York.

*T know one thing I'm go-
ing to do,” he said recently.

•*rm going to get me some
Yankee T-shirts. Tm going to
give them to my sisters and
my brother and I*m going to

have some to wear this win-
.ter when I run on the beach,
in California.”

•
If the Yankees wind up

getting Blue and they pick'
up a Reggie Jackson or two
from the free-agent pool over
the winter, Steinbrenner’s
payroll could become the big-
gest in baseball history.

. Steinbrenner continues to
be a curious figure in his
role as principal owner. As
much money as the Yankees
are making this year with
their vastly increased attend-
ance; Steinbrenner would
spend a considerable percen-
tage of the profits both for
buying players and satisfying
the ones he has, to insure a
winner. He .also is said to
be benevolent toward young
people who- are in need of
such things as a college edu-
cation.

But to his office employ-
ees, he cranes across as
something else. They are

virtually terrified of him.
A recent incident serves as

an example. Steinhrenner had
been, yelling about how too
many people who shouldn’t

be there were getting into
the official parking lot across
the street from Yankee Sta-
dium. The players didn’t like
it either that they didn’t have
specific parking spaces in the
lot. .

So two weeks ago numbers
Were. painted on the ground
at some of the roaces and
No. I was reserved for Stein-
brenner. The first night the
new plan was in effect a re-
porter unwittingly parked in
Steinbrenner’s spot
When the dastardly act

was discovered, several em-.
ployees, including two high-
level officials, successively
sought out the reporter and'
asked him—nearly pleaded
With him—to move the car.

They were obviously afraid

but also seemed to make
them turn into aggressors.

In the bottom of the seventh.

A walk to Rico Petrocelli.

the designated hitter, started

their new momentum. Mont-
gomery, . the batting

Bius far, bunted' so well that
• three Yankees stood around
the ball halfway down the

first-base - Kne^without pick-

ing it up. .

. ,

After Burleson had flied

out, Doug Griffin bounced
to first Chris Chambliss

elected to throw to second,
'. -but the ball hit Montgomery

in the back for an error that

loaded • the bases with one
out Manager Billy Martin
then came running from the

dugout to switch Holtzman
for Dick Tidrow.
“When we let the other

guys act as agressors. then
they make ns play badly,”

Hendricks had also philoso-

phized.
Tidrow faced Dwight Ev-

ans, the right fielder who
missed last night’s game
when he was slightly injured

in an auto accident. Today
• his bead and knee felt bet-

ter. He sent a deep fly to

right that brought home the

fourth run.
Sparky Lyle then replaced

Tidrow to pitch to the left-

handed Car! Yastrzemski,
and struck him out.

FIRST GAME
YAKKEES (A.J

..
SOSTOH (A.1

abrhU abrhbl
RJvbtj ef soil Surlnon O

.f
0 0 0

RWhft* It'- « 1 1 0 DGriffln » a 0 0
Munson c. 3 0 0 1 DEvans 3 0 2 1

ChamMli fb 2 0 0 0 Ystrw*l 1 b .4 0 0 0

CMav dh (OURIci H 4 0 10
GNatttas 3b i 1 I 0 Dlnsrn rf i 1 I 0
G«mbl» rf 3 0 2 0 Hotaqo 3b ('ll
Alomar 2b < 0 0 0 Pitrocrtll dh 1 0 0 0
Mason S3 2 0 0 0 RiMJIIor dh 0 10 0
H«mJrdo rti 1 0 0 0 MirtsmiY c 3 13 2
Hoteman p 0 0 0 0 Jarrfjni p 0 0 0 0
Tidrow p D 0 0 0

trie p 0 0 0 0

ByNELSON BRYANT
Sptrf&I TtoeKr* TortsHm*
CHHMARK. Mass.—A glo-

rious shower of spray blos-

somed around my popping
plug and the broad tail of a
striped bass appeared mo-
mentarily, but the weight of
the fish was absent for he
had missed the hue alto-

gether.

This was perhaps the 10th
striper that had behaved in

such a fashion that after-

noon but there was nothing

I could do about it They
were interested in the plug,

but seemed content, for the
roost part, to merely mate a
pass at it.

Luciano Rebay and I were
surf casting along a rocky
section of the shore on Hie

South Side of Martha’s Vine-

yard Island.

Earlier, we had hooked and
lost a few fish, including at

least one large bluefish, and
had landed two striped bass

in the IO-to-12-pound class,

one on a popping plug the
other on a surface-swimming
phig.

Stiff Breezes

Then came the exasperat-

ing oases, more than a dozen

? g g |
in all. at the popping plugs

sit.per x> iSio by striped bass, some of

®I5?2 which were truly large.
MjrliCk P f P J f f ,iin_|- *La

2-Run Fifth
Continued From Page I

inch right-hander, had been
feasting on the Mete this sea-

son. compiling a 3-0 record
against them. He bad given

up just two earned runs .in

21 innings pitched against

New York.
The Mets. whose offense

has been sputtering, struck

first against Christenson in

the first inning. John Milner,

the third batter, parked a 2-2

fastball in the right-field

stand for his 1 1th homer of

the season.
It was Milner's first home

run since July 1 and the first

for the Mets since July 16,

12 games ago. Dave King-

man, who hit that homer,

tore a ligament in his left

thumb the next night at-

tempting a diving catch and
was put out of action for at

least six weeks.
1»HIUD£U*WU cat HETS (IU

abrhfci
1 D 1 0 Dmw if 3 0 0 0

4 0 0 0 LBrowa tf. ’222
4 0 10 BoisdiT ^ 3 0 C 0

poppers, made by Stan Gibbs,

were heavier and designed

far distance casting.
1

.

Rehay, a professor of

Italian literature at Colum-

bia University, was having

trouble reaching the fish even •;

with popping plugs because

his spinning rod was a foot

shorter than mine and he
was using 30-pound test line

instead of the 20-pound test

f

l *

such a situation, andar?
anglers go as tight as
pound test Distance ca®

is not always* important
course, particularly at n
or on the flood. tide * .

bass mdve closer to shc^r**

Challenged by <5flfcV
-*

stripers. Rebay and I s 'aj :

more time than we inter
and we were met on out-
turn hike by his wif^ T

* w- f

I had on my rig. (Heavier tha, strolling toward* j*

M8S
10 3 0 MU'a'i S

lines do not cast as far as

lighter ones.)

When fishing a rocky shore

for stripers an angler is m
something of a dilemma. The
hooted fish have a nasty
habit of running behind

boulders and the heavier the

line the better the chance of
dissuading them from this.

Sometimes the tine is simply
chafed off against the rocks,

and at others—this happened
to Rebay within an hour after

we arrived—the bass goes to
a rock and tangles the book
in sea weed anchored to it

When this occurs the angler

often cannot pull fche bass
free.

Also the fish is often able

to tear free of the hooks be-
cause the plug is held firmly

against the rock by weed.
One usually compromises

with 20-pound test line in

the surf-thrown, haze oi
summer beach with the';

hanging sun behind her
shorebirds knifing past.

Each form of marine
gling has its charm, but
casting for striped bass t

rocky beach is a classic

deavor. Wet boulders .g
in the sun as. water bn
over them and shatters

spray; there is a sense of .

-

stant motion and eategy, :

the gnnnbUng roar of w
sliding back and ftiith <

tumbling, potished stones
courages small talk -

stands close:: to: one's c
panion in odto* to be ht
and words are not was
And the fish ltsgf hr awe -

cent, lovely to see, and
perb table fare, ideally f
toned for its tuxbtint.b
tat and sufficiently setae

to test an angler’s wits.
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I was sore that the fish

would have taken surface
swimming plugs solidly, but
the problem was one of logis-

tics;' The bass were cruising

about 80 or 85 yards off

shore and it was impossible

to cast the relatively light

swimmers that far because of

a stiff onshore breeze. The
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Major League Baseball Box Scores and Standings
FRIDAY NIGHT

[

FRIDAY NIGHT FRIDAY NIGHT

KAH5AS CITY (A.) TEXAS (A.J
atorhbl afarhfaij

aloes If 4 0 11 Pwuejta If 4 0 * ljBuntary

Hatnn a 4 0 0 0 Otnd 3 1 l 0 Walr rf

Hiiwyil 3fa 3 0 0 0 Gfiratt 3b 4 0 1 l|Gnd» »

IALT1MOAE (A.1
abrbtc

if

DETROIT (A.) ATLANTA (NJ KO05TOM (If.)

- .
a?L i

A
t5 ! abrhbl IfarhW

5 l _ # LaFV* rf
^ JIJ'ForIf 3b 3 0 0 0 G-oss rf 4 000
5 519: GMbreifti
4 0 0 0 ffvPB if

3 110 Vrfvar
5 2 3 1 Stauh rf

HawwaTb 4 0 00 *tarterrY„ lb 4 0 28' Lfttavlb S f 2 3 iff&Lj* ???gfMentaoe
3 0 2 O'Srrw rfon rf 4 0 1 I AJrffaSKi if 4 1 . 0

;
Herd«sn

1 0 0 O JUisar A 200 D MS-VIay lb 4 ? 2 3'c«:„
4 0 0 0: fabta db 2000 Alhs-nr 3b 3 9 2 0 ctiane/ *
3 0 0 0 . Batafittr ss 4 1 2 0 Wownfus e 3 0 0 0.^1eii

.

3 0 1 DiDrClncas 3b 3 II 1 PG»:da 2fa 2 0 0 0 : Mlwnih
3 l T O'DOuncan c 3 0 11 O9liw> pfa 10 0 A,
0 0 o DlGr'mslcy b 0 0 0 0 Manual 2b 0 0 0 0;
0 0 0 0: DMillcr -p 0 0 0 0 Rubla o 0 0 0 0;

JCnwfrd p 0 0 0 0

Buroqhr rf

Gritut dh
Rand Ip 2b
Bcniouez rf
Sundbaro c
Britas t>

Harsan p

•4 0 00 McRM dh

3 0 10 DMalian dh
3 0 0 0 Cowans rf

3 110 Stinson c
3 0 0 0 Pai«* ss
D 0 0 0 FlYhlie 2b
0 0 0 0 Leonard »

Mtrwi 9
Littrfl p

2b 3 1 1 1 Cabri; 3b
4 0 2 1 Ceiena rf

ib 4 n i o tttfson (b

FRIDAY NIGHT
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4
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0 00 0
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IP H P. ERBBSO
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5 II
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Turner. W
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YANKEES (A.) BOSTON (A.1

.ab r h bl at r h W
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Monson c 4 12 1 Lynn cf 5 2 10
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CMav dh 4 113 Rlc* l< 4 0 10
GMeHles 3b 4 0 1 0 Cower A 3 0 0 1
Gambia rf 4 0 10 eiMJIItr rf 1 0 1 n
Randolph 2b 2 1 0 0 Danrln rf 3 0 0 0
Alomar - a 10 10* Hobson 3b 3110
Mason ss 2 0 00 Mmomry c 4 0)0
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FSanley ss 1 0 ! 0 BL** p 0 0 0 0
EFauroa p 0 0 0 0 .
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„
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CLEVELAND (A.)
tabrh hi

Kulp«r 2b
Blanks SS
Mamins ct
Orty dh
Lownstin rf

JPowili lb
BBelt 3b
TSmbfi tf

Ashby c
Eckrrfey o

PHILADELPHIA (N.)

abrhtd
DCesh 2b
Bows SS

Blue signed a three-year, - of what Steinhrenner’s reac-
or nnn -—»- *- — al. :p i - »$485,000 contract with the

A’s because Finley assured
him he wouldn't be sent else-

where. Despite his feelings

about Finley. Blue wanted to
stay with the A’s because he
liked the area and his team-
mates. However, when Finley

went back on bis word. Blue

was so incensed that now he

tlon might be if he arrived
to the stadium and found his
parking spot occupied.

But George was taping a
television show early teat
evening and the interloper
eventually moved his car be-
fore Steinbrenner arrived,
thereby saving the day and
perhaps some employee's job.

Schmidt
3£

Lurfrrrfrf .

OBrown rf
Martin rf
Boon lfa

Oarts c
Kant p
TTjylar- pfa

Sdwetar p
CM/iiMox Dta l 0 0 0
Girfttr p 0 0 0 0

METS (NJ
8b r h bl

4 00 0 LBrnm cf 3110
i?SS Jtatadalr rf 4 1 1 o
2 1 D 0 Mllnir if 4 111
?ll I 4Mar*al If 000 0

i 5 1 1 Xme ,b 3011
c 3010

3 0 0 0 StaiBtr 3b 3 0 0 6
3 0 70 Mlltan 2b 20 11
i 0 0 0 Hirralson n 3 0 O 0

« SS

S

» 3 0 00
0 0 0 0

-T«tal.
. .

30 2 4 2 Total 28 3 03
PhHadeiDnia 000 000002—7
New York ....... 300 000 00r— 3
«

E~ DP-New York
l. LOB—Philadelphia 4, N«w Ywk 5. JB-L Brown, Tom. LuzImU. _5F—Torrt.

„ * „ .... tf H R FR BB SO
tot (L1MJ S 5 3 3 3 5
Scfweler 5 0 0 0 0 3
C-arber 1 0 0 0 0 1

Kownw (W.lS-71 9 ‘ 4 2 2 3 S
VlP-Kaemm. T—1:51. A-26448.

Btwman
LlmJblad
Rnetrs (U7-7)
SInnar
Ataury
Luebber -

Bumnielr fW.5-0)
WP—Albury.

A—12444
MONTREAL fll.l PITTSBURGH <N.)

abrBW. abrhbl
VaienTlof rf 5 B 1 0 Tavens « 6 0 0 0

4 110 Stannrft 2b 6 12 8
JWblta rf 2 D 0 B AtUlver ct 4 0 11
Pintail 3b 6 0 2 1 Starwll lb 53 2 0
FWillipi, (b 4 a 1 0 DPsrker rf 6 0 4 0Jonmm lb 10 1 O WRebnsn if 5 0 2 2
Foil B 6 D 1 0 Nebrwr 3b 5 0 0 0
Fpcrte e 6 0 10 Sanpuilh e 6 0 3 1
Merkemn a 6 1 2 I CuicHrla • 2 0 10
Cartir rf 301 0 GIbsN p 0 0 0 0
Uffter If J T 0 0 Klrkpbrfc bh 1 0 0 0
Carltfiars p 2 0 0 0 Damerr p 0 0 0 0
Jtorales aft I 0 I I BRobrtyi oh 1 0 0 0
Frfss pr 0 0 0 S Tetaihn ' p 0 0 0 0DMumy p oooo
WGarrerf pft 1 0 0 0
CTaytar p 0 0 0 0
Tnomlon pft 1 0 0 0
KarTlwn- p 00 0 0

MILWAUKEE (A.) ..
_ . . ab r h bi.

5 7 2 2 Joshua rf 4 0 10
4 110 TJoftnson If 3 D 0 0

5 0 2 2 GSeett tb 2 0 0 0
2 0 II 1 Money Si 3 110
4 0 0 0 Hasan rt 3 12 2 !

4 0 0 0 Yount ss 3 0 10.
3110 Carbc dh 3 0 10
4 2 3 1 CMoor* c 3 0 0 0
4 1-2 0 He!damn » 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 Sutttarfnd 2b 2 0 a 0

aaro ph 1 0 D 0
Kusnyw c 0 0 0 0

;

ERodrsez t 0000
5atJ«*[ p 0 0 0 0
Brobere o 0 0 0 0

27 2 6 2Total 35 7 II 6 Total
Two out when game stooped.

Cleveland
UltanokN

Fckersley (WA8)
(L*7>

Broberg
1—2:12.

IP

.. 2004010-7
..000002 0— 2'

H R ER BB SO
7 6 2 2 1 12
32-3 7 6 4 1 I

21-3 3 I 1 I 3
12-3 I 0 0 1 I

Sambrto
K.Forsch

. _ _
PB—Herrmann. T—2:01. A—10,869.

Essian
KBrrft

4 17 0
0 00 0
4 111
3 0 2 2
4 0 0 0
3 0 10
000 0
4 0 10

CHICAGO (A.1 CALIFORNIA (A.)

Halrsftw rf it o 0 Collins rf
a^ hb;

Sir J? < 0 2 0 RTorre* rf

Sd*,. " ..
4 0 10 Ramy 2b

w5Wn 3b 3 0 0 0 TDnvis dh
JSpencer ^ 3 0 0 0 MeHon i b
Brohamr a 3 0 0 0 Briggs lb
Dent SSS ? 0 0 B MGurerg r

3 0 0 0 RoJacksn 3ft 4 1 j 0
0 0 0 0 LStanhui H 2 0 0 0

Bocftte If 0 0 0 0
Humphry c 3 0 1 0
Kyan p 0 0 0 0

Total 29 0 3 0 Total 31 3 8 3

. ... ,
000 000 Sh—

3

LSfwrton.
7' 2B“Bot<1s - SB—Gan. S_

l" !
9 3 0 0 2 10

K-Brett,JUMI
Ryan f»^-l3i
T—1:59. A—8,878.

Sunday, August I,. 1976

AmericanLeague NationalLeague
FRIDAY NIGHT

New York «, Boston 4.
Baltimore 7, Detroit 3.
California 3. Chieasa 0.

Cleyejaod 7, Afibrankee 2 (1st,
8 Inn^ rain).

Cleveland at Milwaukee (2d,
rain).

Kansas City 2, Texas 1.
Minnesota 8, Oakland 7.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Eastern Division

w. L pa.

4, San Diego 2

Total 49 3 12 3 Total 47 4 IS 4wr out when winning run lcorad.

I*** 109010 100 000 0- 3
Pinter

. .201 OOD 008 000 I—. 4
Fjiriih DP—Morrhe* I X

LOB—Montreal 10. Plitabunih 12. 2B—
vatanflne, Carter, Sten-

Marfan1", D.ltarlcer. 3B—StanneH.
f7, ‘ ss-F0**- 5—cand*-

Isria, W.Robinson, Un«r. SF-A.UIlv«r.
IP H ft ER S 8 »

CaitlDier* < 9 3 3 1 )
D Murray 2 7 0 0 1 0
C.Tarfar 2 0 O 0 0
JS5S" U-WJ 71-3 4 I 1 1

Candrtrta 724 V 3 3 0
Staid 1 « 1 0 0 1
Dwiery 2 0 0 0 1

T
tJ3?30

W£,U 2 2 ° »

World Team Tennis
FRIDAY NICHrs MATCHES

New Yorfc 3, P -senlx ».
Clfuetand 79. Indiana 22.
Hawaii 28, Los Angeles 27.
Pittsburgh », Golden GMb 27. .

.
STANDING OF THE TEAMS

Eflrfirn Division , Wtstara CMvision

„ W. L Prf.
New York 25 10 .7U
Hewand lfi.17 J14
Plflsti'rgb 77» .459
Indiana 14 19 .434 .

Bogtan 13 21 JB2

1

W. L Pd.
Pftoenta 25 10 .714
G. Gate 24 12 .667
LA. IB 16 JOS
San Diego 11 26 .297.KmH 1S34 JW

New York
Baltimore
Cleveland
Detroit
Boston
Milwaukee

61
51
.4?
47
44
42

36
48
49
51
54
53

.629

.515

.495

.480

.449

.442

Western Division

W. L pet
Kansas City 61
Oakland 53
Minnesota 50
Texas 47
Chicago 45
California 44

38
48
50
52
55
59

.616

.525

.500

.475

.450
A27

OB.

1!
13

¥
G.B.

~9

{J
54

IS*

FRIDAY NIGHT
N«r York 3, Philadelphia 2.
Cbuin**g

)

13
r

San Diego

Cincinnati
(2d).

3, Houston 2.

4, Monraal 3 (13
urn.).

San Frandsco5.Lo> Angeles 3 .

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Essteni Division

L.
Philadelphia 6s' 32
Pittsburgh 58 43
New York 52
SL Louis 42
Chicago 42
Montreal 33

378(36
TntaJ

.
%T.

«. a oo no or
ClndnuH 346 BOO 8 C
E—DoRader. Plummer, BeoOv UP :

dmeM 1 . LOB—San Diego 8, ClndW.
7B—E. HenwwJb, Ro« 2. Morgeg, f

Do Rsdtr. IB—Ivle, E. Hwrawfa. SE-
Mn. 5F—DaRader, Bench, Kubtalc. ;
r IP. H. R. W.1
Soillner (L, Ml).?.. ?« 5 f J;,
J. Johnson 1 3 4 ' 4 V.

K. Remold* % 3 4 4..

C. Mrfmr 1 0 0, -I ,
Cullgtt 2 4 4 ?4
Sarmiente (W, 1 -0) . 3 5 2 »
Bprfton 4 4 2 -J
Save—Borfxm (4). WP-GuItetb

nolto. T—2:47. .

•

SECOND GAME .r
SAN DIEGO (N.) * CINCINNATI (

abrhbf
'

’ *
5 0 0 0 toe 3te. f
4 13 0 Cncuciofi ss *

4 13 1 Morgan &-3.
4 011 GFosier If 4
4 0 0 0 Bencb c: 2
4 0 10 TPergz Ib 31
3 ODD Bailey If }J
0 0 0 0 Grlftav 7'rf. . # i
1 0 1 0 GarwJmo -.£*.W
4 010 GNolan ft **
2 0 0 0
10 0 0

Turner ir

Fuentas rf
WDavis d
Wit Ib
Grubb rf
Kublafc 3ft

Kendall c
CMetassr p
Winfield pft

EHrndez ss

P
KDavis c ....
DoRader pft 1 0 0 O

37 2 10 2 ™%1

gjl

Cincinnati 65
tfs Angeles 55
Houston 52
San Diego 49
Atlanta 46
San Fran'co 45

Western Division

W. L Pet. 6JL

, Total
5an Diego
Ondnnall 012091

»

u.,
1-®8—San Diepn 8, Ciiicinati 3.

Pdkdri (L.2-2J 5* 5
H
4 % I

C.Metzger -3 1 0 0 8
(W,I0.S> 9 » 2 2 •

A-^7 r>j
v Fo,IbH* (Morwn). Tr?

LOS ANCELE5 (N.) SAN FRANCJSCOff
Bbrbw • ..rtrt
5 7 - 0 Thomam' rf Si-» 5 0 0 0 Herndao rf. 0»-

^ 3b 2 0 0 0 NWIteVB If *
Ja 0 1 0 Mutter rf

. f 0 ;4 0 11 D Evans lb 3 f

i

4 0 10 Reitr 3ft

4 0 2 5 Seder »'
;

2 0 0 0 Da Radar C f
>

0 0 0 0 E4afldel P
. . ? ?{10 00 CWIIiams P II*

Opoo.SAdams -gfa
1 0 00 Arnold' A

. '1JJ.0 0 00 Moffitt P 2 0*.

iWrtrt *™“
TODAY’S PROBABLE PITCHERS

at New York
EllisNew York at Boston —

(11-5) YS. Jones (4-1).
Chicago at Californio Cossagg

(5-10) vs. Tanana (12-7).
Cleveland at JENrankao—Brown

(7-6) vs. Augustine (4-8).
Detroit at Balthnaxe—Bare (4-6)

vs. Garland ( 12-2).
Oakland at Minnesota (2)—Blue

(9-8) and Abbott (2-2) vs.
Redfem (3-6) and Hughes
(5-10).

Texas at Kansas City — Perry
(9-8) vs. Haraier (0-5).

1KI5 PM.) — Loqi
sod Underwood

(2.

(12-5)
) vs.

Auanta at Houston iwi.w(H^) vs^ Diericer ( 10-9^^ AngeJes at San Frandsco

to <8-6>

CM) vt bSSHih DBU3'

cneuns In pannffitsn an season's won-Int norta.j

lb
Buckner IfA f
ter.'
Waihw ph
Hough p

pft
cSom.b -

SmHh J' SunFrandasg
J™*"/.,. 3B—Lopes. tth-W

(12). SB—Loses. S—M-tteB._l.v
HiMbrt n IP H RERB* 5

(L6-11)

Hojigft-

hJSi

S'”
HBP-*y

PB—YwoBrr'T^^V-l-i

Mets* Records

Kranepool

Sssr 0
**

Torre
Milner

Phillips

Mengugi

T»am~AB. 2M2

BATT,NG

jsr" t1

?!
Stalger 0 1^
ttaniiKin 1 W
Dwyer 0 5-1*

4 23 .287
4 I 6 JBI
10 SO .261

3 24

3 21 352
1 16*251

H, 830 .343

PITCHING
IP. W. L.

Jtl|
cfc

L
I* 1 .

T6S 10 . s
£W*n»n 146 12 ;
^0"

J
ITS 9 6

Lodcwcod 60 6 s:

Artn
irfleb
SMden'
Asodsra
Espinosa-

lYeetanUy', gome net- Induded.)

,'v
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Monarch $13.20

tSTRAUSS
.;

- .by Mddle M*pIe,wbo had was asked before the pro-
TrahUuV •vfrtrv- Ftelirinff ran Siam’s start what he knewgram’s start what he knew

about his two mounts—Big
Avenue and El PortugueS.

"El Portugues is not a com-
plete stranger,*’ replied the

jockey who is approaching

«»> ^•^•jroQIin’s- FWiRsdi Jito- glided Figfittpg Bill.
"

'
» ri^ $130jE)b0as a A review- of

.
the films

the' showedthet the Phipps oolor-

stakes-winning class bearer, on the lead as the

by captoriog the field approached the turn.
JUUfcC> wuu

oq cOhe $45,750 ‘had suddenly swerved to the the 3.000 mark in career vic-

ftandic^J before outside, forcing Maple’s tones. "I rode him once—in

is jriLA^tedHCtyes- - mount out with him. ,

, \ v .
. V* ?

'
' f . A 'djsquah'firatfon was de-

aii^ dSvisk^.worfii:;^ dared, with Fighting Bill be-
vrascaptnred by -tag'moved up to second and
lbs.- Paid L.H6X- the Choice being dropped to

r ^hoice whov third.

^Spanish' D:

i- after7* late

5 ; ...-time.

an allowance at Aqueduct—
last ApriL We finished fifth.

In his recent races, he has
shown speed—but not enough
to be a winner."

Nevertheless, I think,, in

view of- the competition to-

day, he has a shot to win.

For that matter, so does my
other horse. In cases where
riders 'are - not familiar with

* t

- Nearing 3^00 Marie •

iftstL-
•* Yesterday’s program marked

^u.'. rthe_ conclusion of a 28-day

>.
' the .Big A. Start- nuers are nox rammar

$1350-fi)^BK' I^Wed
v .tag toawrrbw, New York’s mounts, vra dig into the rac-

b beattlgdehftnpps’s morougbbreds will be in .mg sheets—to see the past

--u. Effervescing loathe < Action at Saratoga for 24 ‘
' - - ’ *-** ‘

contest on. turf by programs. The feature on the

gfts. Mrs. Lurien Lawr “f1
.

!»
• '"***•-- $35»M0 added SchuylerviDe,

in which a full gate of 14 is
:&pecte<L

*iCi£C fiA UlO Wiivuu Velasquez was one of four

•up. Moments after the • jcxdceys scheduled to ride in

.
;i jd been run in 1 *30, the both divisions of the Lesdng-

J — ton; Since both
-

of the thor-

oughbreds assigned to him
had been campaigning at

other tracks, the Panamanian

Dancer Believer

In ‘Horse Sense

’

By SAM GOLDAPER
Special to The OTew York Tuna

YONKERS. July 31—Stan- when he is racing for $4,000

Stanley Dancer

to-1 Fighting Bittrau

^ however did

as the' official

....... _ was flashed on
a .-*

a

"* t,:t# board. Thic was foJ-

.

J
-bby a claim of inter-

t- 'r'v • =» against the favorite

ajor
;

Bjr ThtAwocUtwI prw*

‘-i Records Include Games Played Friday Night

as k nM*J* .. *£
Griffey On - 3» » «l

MATK3MAL LEAGUE X
INDIVIDUAL BATTTHG
...mw-rawAtws

A» B KgtMiW
5 5AJ37

RM an 1
. 417 92 139 9

-IWrtfc «L ' ,»SJ 3
• 60171 22
Tff.CrwrfonLStt. 278 »-fI 1
Cenmftm On . OT AD 97 2
gmmuox pm m «vn 5
Jofmstane PM Z42 » 77 -3

JMJWbbaan Pflh ZM 44 V 18

. a

;•!

Moroni Cln
Manor* cal'
Mwtfiacz AH
Garvev LA

- UnhaJd P6 I

lyion W.

57 J83

an

Cantmol tW
D.Pwtar P«h
Ccdcno Htn
Bom PM -

Waftoft vfe-
GnM Rfn
J.CTOC HM
Homdon SP"'

aSum*PM

m~ N;." ":>!"
" |U

' * I'M

2 A • .

717

310

»JS5

I m . . •*
.

tfV/- _!»*» ff.r.
*

t

•*V.vf 1

mi
mr. 1

Mi

Zf\f-

, ,-i-
-

da Oik

:

t^Ok :

Mfl 297 „
M -

. 214
,

. S TW % II

©>ssa.

& 8 33
272 34 SITtX

I

**

ii „ 8 s
Bo* 214 17

- 36V 21
IS CMC 7M »
Del 3» 2*
KC 263 n
» W gn»U 26 4*
r m h 31

- . IP HBB SOW LERA
Pot Win 30.4011 3

79.45-29 A- 4-4 '2.«
C 67 49 3S 60 6 3 2-15

MB 149123 43 W12 7 2.17 -'

s II 61 37 75 7 3 2J2
OA- . ».«-27 » 7 7-237
CU 56 49 14 31 3 fiH

tt- - . T9 42 47 MM 4 2St
BM mn 37 6112 ilfl
k - -

. UU 37 M 9 9 Z67
Btl »173 61 107U «
a KC -144141 36 4912 6 XJ4 !

X ".42 52 1* 41 3^ 2S9
Q* .

• T4 4i.» 22 4 3 2«9
t MH : U.H 37 39 A t 2S4
\U HV aft 152.64 B14-4 2J4 ."

TO*.- •^3Uf»M7 7l2 2W'
aa « 51 A 5 aw

TtK- v . »-» 34 45,4'S U7
*r iec •'woo 3fr » 7 a affl?

: Cto . ,wna a a*. sir 120
* . -M3 154 am 4n am ;

hoc • « 54 » a j 4 -aai .

MY- .... 2K159 471Sil2 V 022
S3 -40 Bill 023 -

TSr «
. W I»39 a S.7. IK

. . . 1S2 ISS 45 37 1-1 i»..
: 0ilk - M0W9 40 » v jar.-.

f M- OB(SO 33 48 A 5-3JT

.a
. *9 77 36 Wf 33^

j • - mntmiw aa-M.
t« - isnaog-wv « .3a-
« taw® ^ niow xo

-

’ -W - M »31 »,4 4 as
ICC 152T54S5711 70S

;r<3e... T»13*A»ir.-V:M4
1S15S S3 77 H XO

-LPtra: SF
: jjuunfes 04
fW MB'.
Mwor-SP
iewnor All
-TOMBS MV .:

Lopes- LA- .
Jornensai MQ •

_ SD
_ MY

.S’.-'

•ssrPM
CM

c
- D-Thonus 5F
Rmtllo CM

SU.
Ftmaon SK.
Bench aa
J.WMlt-Mll
.Madjota MH
RJOfttl LA
-mpiu NT

-
1 KmMl SO
Ham* aL&

• UosB- . Mfl-
.

YOwerLA-

3SA
-

Pam* MU ••

E-WUIlms MH
HmeboA HY
MoCOvW 50
HetCraa sm.- -

TOomtoo AW

289 91 91 II
340 44 W7 10m 47 729 4
404 50m 7
352 51 109 15
an 21 62 2
334 39W2 5
399 46 US 7
297 -0 SO 6
360 SIM 15
242 33 72 4
375 S 111 12
295 31 87 0
20 2< 71 1
234 25 66 1

311 44 93 13
302 34 » 4
358 5SW5 13
2B 45 46 -13

239 32 69 3
323 46 92

- ZQ a 61
313 42 90a 3ioo
4M 45115
30 37 TUB
37T 35 105
205 29 S
315 49 9»
351 31 99
aw - 2S ST - —
379 62 106 12 S JW
333 45 93 S 32J79

-30 74m 24 » art
287 39 » 9 43 279
321 30 89 17 49.277

_ 413 63 114 1 . 4ZJM
380 52 103 12

- 115 - 12 50 0
- 365 A SB 7
300 33 00 0

- 237 <21- 43 1>

297 26- 78 1

4M 371OT 1
- 290j3J a 13
2® 34 M10
234 0 61 2
349 43 n 11

31121 e s
364 49 93 S

• 314 41 W 4
177 23-45 3
236 37 60 2
244 73 42 6
330 51 81 0
3® S 31 2
325 48 82 n
214 S 42 3

43 333
24 .332
90 J29
40.327
31 J®
45 AD
34 J1S
45 J18
76 J15
54 J15
54 JUS
51 J312
44 JIB
25.335
44 JOS
J8 jm
a J03
53 JBO
42 -298mJ96
W 29S
39 295
14 095
SO 292
33 .291
58.291
41 289
28 J239
44 AS
37-288aa
45 205
as as
49 J84
27^83
17 283
32 283
».
n,

performances. I don’t expect
either of my horses tobe any-
thing resembling favorites,

but I do expect they’ll
,
both

be up there at the finish.”

In Big Avenue, Velasquez,
who Es New York's leading
stakes winner of. the season,

was being asked to guide a
colt who never bad raced m
New York. In this more re-

cent races— in Maryland,
Delaware and New Jersey

—

this son of Exclusive Officer,

who is owned by Stephen
Galt; had triumphed in four
of his last six appearances—
but not in stakes event

In contrast, El Portuges,

who belongs to Enrique
Ubarri and is trained by the
highly successful Lax Bar-

rera, had failed to reach the

winners’ circle since last

winter although the colt has
ben campaigned actively. In
his previous outing, however,
this son of Gallant Romeo,
while finishing fourth in the

Marylander Handicap, was
only three-quarters of a
length" behind the victorious

American Trader.

“But that race in Mary-
land was on dirt,” said Vaj-

esquez,” and maybe that

showing is not significant be-

cause today’s Lexington is

on grass. But look at the past

performances.
Here's a race this colt ran

at Santa Anita last March.

That one was on grass and
he finished second, beaten
by 1% lengths. He’s only
raced on turf three times.

Maybe, today, beTI go back
to that California perform-

ance.”
A conversation piece in „ ^

the jockeys’ room before the oticaso

program was the return of e—k.
.

Hwnamit,

Cubs Defeat

Cards With
4 in 8th, 6-2

CHICAGO, July**31 (AF)—
BiU Madlock’s . tiebreaking

double, his third hit of the

game, and Wayne Tyrone’s

two-run pinch-single sparked
a four-run uprising in the

eighth inning today that gave -

the Chicago Cubs a 6-2 vic-

tory ova* the St Louis

Cardinals.

Joe Wallis and Jos6 Car-

denar singled off the loser,

Lynn ' McGlothlen, before

Madlock doubled to crack a
2-2 tie. After an intentional

walk loaded the bases, Ty-

rone singled off Al Hrabosky.

George Mitterwald de-

livered the final run with a
sacrifice fly.

Steven Renko went the dis-

tance for the Cubs, scattering

nine hits. It was his first

complete game of the year.

ST. LOUIS (M-l CHICAGO IN.)

brhbl «brhbl
knefc If 4 0 0 0 Wallis e: 4 12 0

IcBride Cf 4 I 3 U GmWHl If 4 1 2 a

.TCrawtf ft 4 0 l 0 Simmtra It 0 0 0 0

Simmons c 4 0 10 Madlock 3b 4 13 2

KHrandz lb 4 12 1 JMorales Jf 3 10 0

Kesslnser a 4 0 0 0 UCack lb 3 0 0 0

HocCruz 3b 4 0 10 Ttrrona lb 10 12
LRicbanJ 20 3 0 0 0 Trillo 2b 3 0 18
McGJothn » 3 0 I I Mtitrwald c 3 111
Hrabosky » 0 0 00 Kellehsc ss 3 011

Renko p 4 110

34 29 2 Total 32 6 12

6

ley Dancer has never for-

gotten who worked hardest

for his money. Many sec-

tions of his bouse on the

clean 146-acre farm in NeW
Egypt NJ., are named for

the horses that helped pay
for it

Dancer says Candor paid

for the first five rooms, Volo

Chief for the swimming pool

and two rooms, and Canny
Scott “won” two new bed-

rooms and the living room
that overlooks the track.

And Dancer win also admit
that such stars as $u Mac
Lad, Nercle Frida, Albatross,

Super Bowl and Cardigan

Bay helped put him in the

trotting Hall of Fame.
In fact, it is said, the 49-

year-old Dancer is in the

sport not for ^personal fame
or gain, but for the desire to

ftftftlc, boy, tram and drive

“super” horses. At present

he has a trotter named Nevele

Thunder and a pacer named
Keystone Ore who may be

the best 3-year-olds in the

nation.
Dancer maintains that suc-

cess in harness racing takes

“common horse sense.”

“You've got to want do do
it,” He said by telephone

today from New Egypt, “and

with me it’s been my entire

life.”

Having finished more than

three hours of training

Sampson’s Del Ida, Mistle

Toe Shelly and John Payne,

all New York State Sire

Stake horses, be was resting

before leaving with his wife

Rachel for Yonkers Raceway,

where he would drive Nevele

Thunder tonight in the $200,-

204 Yonkers Trot. It was the

first leg of harness racing’s

Triple Crown for 3-year-ol

or $200 ,000’" she said.

Dancer no longer races for
small purses, unless on the
Grand Circuit. A neck opera-

tion. in 1973, followed tor a
heart attack, has slowed him
down. He has given up the

five or six nightly drives at

Yonkers and Roosevelt Race-
ways. Instead of 600 to 700
drives a year,, he has cut his

schedule in half. Last year

he had 325,
won 95 and made

$825 ,719 .

'T miss the nightly drives

and seeing the guys every

night," said Dancer. “But last

year and this year have been

outstanding and fun years

for us, and -Nevele Thunder
and Keystone Ore are the

major racers.

For a school dropout

Dancer has done well with

common horse sense. He has

won more than 3,000 races

and his horees have won
over $18 million.

Koichl Kawaguchi, left, coach of the Japanese Olympic
equestrian jumping team, conferring with Masayasu
Sugztanl, a member. Japan last won a gold - in Olympic
jumping in 1932, with Baron Take!chi Nishi on Uranus.

apanese Equestrians Relive

Glory Days of 1932 Olympics
By ED CORRIGAN

Halfway around the world

in Tokyo, they still dream of

the day in Los Angeles dur-

ing the 1932 Olympic Games
when Baron Takeichi Nishi.

rode Uranus to the gold

medal in jump-

ing. That was
Japan’s one mo-
ment in the sun
in the equestrian

jumping events

in the Olympics. Uranus,

who bad been purchased in

Luuxa Italy m 193a is buried at tee

to be followed by tee Ham- Japanese Equestrian Center

bletonian and the Kentucky outside Tokyo.

Horae
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steeplechase racing when the ^V' ^GirtSn"',
scene shifts to Saratoga to- icHenan dz, Mamodt. sf-Mitiw^«L

jnorrow. There will be ,16 ^56^ oj.ioj 7 11 s 4
R n

races, over tee hurdles, mr • ' 2 112 ]
.eluding apair of $20,000

9 9 1 2 0 4

added fixtures. _ .

The jumpers will be par-

ticularly .promlnentduring

.«O0Uq»--2

opening week, with National

Steeplechase Day to be ob-

served next Friday. That

Monmouth Results
OCEAHPORT. M. J.

SrTTuAsndttcd Press

FIRST—574)00, d., 3TO, Intend 70rts.

Futurity.
“You try not to worry

about the race," said Dancer,

“but it wouldn’t be tellin9

the truth if I said it was just

another race. Sure, the horse

bus more to do with it than

I do, but the pressure of big

races is always greater.

’You look at the tote board

and your horse is 1-5 or 1-9

and you realize the public

pressure. That pressure

mounts when you get into

the sulky. Don’t let anybody

tell you differently."

Mrs. Dancer, part-owner of

some of the hundred horses

stabled 00 the farm, said the

size of the purse made little

difference to her husband. “I

think he is just as senous

Olympic Results

Canoeing, Men

Now there is another Japa-

nese team in the Olympic

lumping competition in

Montreal. It iTcoached by
Koidn Kawaguchi, a 63-year-

old former rider who compet-

ed to the 1956 Olympics. He s

not optimistic.

“We picked our team at

tee end of last year," Kawa-

eushi, who speaks passable
S .V*. _•j m4m<c

the Detroit and Lake Placid

shows here. While we were

about it we looked over

some horses. Most of the

mounts we’ll use in the
Games were bought on the

west coast"
’You know," said de Ne-

methy, “when 1 first saw tee
Japanese riders competing in

Europe last year, I thought
the horses they were using
were too big. I told them so
when I visited Japan and X

guess that's why they came
to the United States to bay
some.”
Kawaguchi said he is aware

that his riders still have a
lot to learn.

"We don’t have a dressage

team for the Olympics,” he
said. “But we were in. the

three-day. Don't think w
still don't dream of 1932.

After World War II. we had
no training center for the

riders. But we're still in there
'

trying.

“We've got a 300-year-oJd
tradition in the equestrian .

sports and we hope to keep-
it going. We have a lot of
good junior riders and we’re i

hoping they will come along. '

“We have about 70 univer-
sity riding clubs around..
Japan. But one of otar main'
problems is teat the riders

.

don’t keep at it when they

-

are graduated. The members
,

of my team, for example, did -

not train together in Japan. -

I knew them all, of course,

but there’s no substitute for .

training together.”

Yonkers Raceway Results
(0TB payoffs subtort to SK steto fart

ERiniV NIGHT- (Some Vjitii. Arrabra Orion. Ard» . .....

gushi, who speass P^saoic nR5T-n, lJw,trrt./ni lc.

^IT^a^te? VSKS •" » if
1

"llsSh-anam ™n,
we have on tee team are ine i-anwino stona a Dupuis) ... .. 4.00

rn Tartan arrived m 0TB totters—€. F. A. Times—2 : 023/5.

SlSSsSte, almost four

months ago and have been
a.« 3j»

training since. ... l—.wfvss Wicked iTellman) ... sm 3.40

imr orati^h thpni carefully 4—Relume# ..(Hbi. Filimi S*®ii«iu
•We waten iu«n

^ otb tettws-C a, D. Harry sevemth-sii.Soo, mm,
and tTV to improve them. BUI McSU**, Tut»lo Zero, Rw Mote, totls-ft-caiway B. (R-Cormior)

jjiftrTtlr- hpranse WC 8TO Thrower end First Mar* also started.
_ J6-Kevstone S. CW.H'flhtonl

difficult poOBiro
Daily OorWe (Ivey CoJIrns and PertiY^-Und* Phil (J.Oaoman)

Man) oald S17M. I OTB lettcrs-E, F, B. nm*-3:00. Biiiv

THIRD—

S

7.0M. pace. mile. IJot Byrd, 5*an Darter. Fanfast-r Drwta,
a—Double Finesse (HahtonJ OO 3.60 Z89iTar-s*t and Rocket Read alia stories.

•

7-

Brtfs Faroe .... (Sheltvl ... 7j0 3.83 j T.*» big trrale (BreadAiy Bnt. toshra
8

—

Big Abe (Cni.se Jr.) a^QiSnarile erd Llndr’s Ph-iJ m>0 579653.

it’s

Arden Abav-

, SIXTH—511,500, Nee, mile. _
3-vlnnbro K. (W.Bresnahan) 6.80 260 12D'
I—Super Sea Mb . (Dokey) ... 3.40 iflO

5—P/ao'd Way ..(R-Maral) 350-
OTB (offers—C, A. E. rune-2:0f 4-5. Wgtr

Hose Ins. Arthra Boy. Pierre Sanbra, Sne>
don and Ptiti Collins also started.

Exact* (Armbra Kodiak and Super ttaatie)

Mid $35JO.
mile.“ S 3:8

ftb a7 4JU1W—a « , •

not exposed to the other m
temational riders much.

"Bert de Nemethy, coach

of the United States Eques-

000
S

KAYAK SINGLES,
1,000 METERS

SEM 1F1 NA4J5
(Fastort 3 ;rs each teat auaMr for fln*|).

saved next Friday', inai wmbi d., syo, in joyds.

day’s feature win be theS2a- $ if!
non added Lovely Night wonder on»» isumD 4^0

plechase Handicap. ti«-i:4sia trw_« .» -g g-

Joroughbredj^-smu-
seum across from the tract Sdusion [DdoWs^ri ... 120 2.6Q 3-.si.w: 3.

will house a steeplechase ex- SWttfiBJSafSffiafi
hibition throughout the

THIRD-S5J00, d., 3Y0 and UP, Ipm-,. 3:46J8 ;

"

* Witbin Reason ....IC-arcia) 9JO 440 3 -.47J2; « i-r—;

—

•

8!oom'ng Inase (Saomocel ... 7 .2D 2 .TO 3 :47J7 ; 4, Reed OWe^nw, Caruria,

Itdiv Palin (GomeJ 2J0 3;aSJ2; 5. Itornando
.

Betaanwr.,
Sorin,

Time— 1 :471/5 . Scrtfrtwd—

t

5 rw Sunny. 3 :54-33 ; 6, Tbeo aaesars, Betelum.

E-rte 12-., wd SM. hITO. Gra S«po. 3:44 .77;
2,

Aleksandr SlMMftflkB, Sovtat

month.

(Reprinted from yesterday'* late adftbza.]

Yankee^ Records
BATTING

HR RBI P-
Munson. 9 64 311' Stontoy

Rlwre 7 4? jM I May
aumfalisa l!fl 30 Nrttos
WtiHe 8 Q 276J Atarar
Pfnidla 2 22 ^63 -Velez

Randolph 1 17 .742 azmFardt
Heal/ 0 5 353 \ Mason

FOURTH—38,000, allow.. ZYO. 5JM.

MPRftt Pc. P-f^ Man (Edwards) 3-W 2.«

a m
1

First Andas’dor (Brumfield, 3-» 2J0
3® Winner of Two ....(Wilson) 4J0

IS 52 .239 Tune—1:04 M. SorafrStoi—Jtever Bum,
1 7 .237 Kosrai*a, Narva'* ' Dude.

2 ? FIFTH—48JOO, JYO.ind a p, 6f.

? .1 Hostile Panel (Bremfkte) 6-20 3.M 3^
3

Frrcdwi Train 700 5^17m siz,

CtomWe 3 ^ Ad"Bwrt»wi . .'.7. (Mkaii i !!! ... 54»
Team—AB. 3.294 ; H, 902; -275 : HR—iz. „„ e.a #i

Ymt
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Jackson
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(P. iff. L.
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131 I’ 5
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32 2 J
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58. 52 30 56 5 2 193.

156159 21 5810 S 254
193 133 4* 102 9 9 299
Xi 44 18 a-3 4 34W
52 57 16 23 3 5 3J»
125115 37 52 9 0 LWmm 37 5* 6 7 3.»
MDT27 55" TO f H 3.11

.-82 'fiB 31 22 3 6 3.16

158139 43Will 4 XB
149160 36 45 9 6 IS
164147 1* 75M 5 3J8
82 81 37 42 7 3 129

TI7 TT7 37 41 5 4 Ml
.145-132 45 W412.

7

134

lJ7m 36 W TO 4 134
119115 35 54 * 6 13*
148144 33-8611 8 W6

MS 157 68 1151) 6 147
67.64 31 ^ 43 S|
1WW7 48 51 6 9 150

.. 11 ?» 99 42 6 ' 3 154
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CANADIAN SINGLES,
1,000 METERS

SEMIFINALS
..

Fastest 3 nwUfyinj for fiiuf

Heal 1
—1 . Swislav Anantov. Bulgaria

,

4: 1369; 2. inn Patufrtiln, Rumania.

SIXTH-57,000. U.. 3YO art up.lra. BnSi ^yr
^?163!

IP. ^ L -’AiSSSS 46C sSSfcf Unton.'

^ 9 5^3^" "
- .. 36tt 4:1234; l Matlia UuSck, Yuaortarta,

IS1 3 f HctkIcb -lonuroussawi d-iQooj 3.John Edwards, Canada, 4:21.39;
79 6 6 Time—1:39 2/5. Scraidicd—Ms ran us. Ver» .

"Arraus Morrison, IVayato, Minn.,
S 7 1. Respectable, Brambles Bov. Bralne It .

C-iataau. He
Ji jJ_|, totbs IMdimann. Hur.;anr.

4:T7J2; Z Roland 4 On. France. 4:1860;

, WHfried Slephan, East Cemwmr.
,:18.99; 4, Goran Backlund, Sueocn,

1:20.93.

hints and Gabor Foltony (a

former Hungarian interna-

tionaJ star) worked with us

Rising most of cur stay in

the United States. But it has

been difficult”
Masayasu Sugltani, Japan s

top rider, agreea.
^— - “When we got to the De-

!
i
aaISLSa, sS von [P»-l show A the end of

“ ' "" ' April, I was amazed, ne

said. ‘The . heists of the

fences made me wonder how

2, Alritsatrtr' Sl>«dren*» "Sov»rt"Un^ WC WCTO going .to make a

3 :4560 ; 3, Lubor Stark. Czartmdowfa, eood impression in the Olym-
3J3-I 1 ; 4, Hanryj Koto, Hnland. 3:5563 ; »
5, Patrick Gsnatler, France, 3:5561; & pira.

- Tz~" QtatM Villi PS- S-BloAte (Cruise Jr.) 3.40'Smiriie erd Llndy's Pti'il ne>d 579653.
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!
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V
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‘ "TD •-* 1 n
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3®
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—
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9

letters—H, F. B. Time—2-DO ,./5.

Mid 5221 iTimrt/ N.ocleop, EicVv Jce, U- Col Joe,

FIFTH—S13.53D. fret. mn». 'Rsrtir.e J, Irste.-.t Tar aiu stoned.

4—

Exdswe VJy iSlowsnJr.) 5.40 4.P0 3.40, Ttw bs fnpla 1Gtvrr Pad'e, Deyvander
5—Dml! ,'et ...irortelnel . . 1760 760 ;esd Baron Tanl Mid K.7TJ.
2—Camden PWro . .(Inskul . 4.e0 Attendance— 17,20a. Handle—SZ.C69,7«2. OTB

OTB letters—0, E, B. Tl3J*-2:0:4/5.l-SZ3646.

MajorLeague Team-Against-Team Records
Includes gomes oFJafy 30

AMERICAN LEAGUE

123

Sugitani’s teammates are

Tsunekazu Takeda, Ryuichi

Obata and Koichi Higashi ra.

At Devon, one of tee three

big shows in which they com-,

peted, they did not win a

class.

“We were happy with our

performance at Devon,” Ka-

waguchi akL “But there's no
doubt about it, shows in the

. __ —- T - - 5;"wiifrtod srwhin, E«i Cgmwnv. United States are tough."

Aqueduct Race Charts uMSS-SS-M '

_ _ .
semifiiuis, ^ , along with the members of

tee team.
‘Tin an amateur," be said. :

"and Tm in the forestry busi- !

ness. But I'm also a member
of the board of directors of -

the -Japanese Equestrian Fed-
j

eration. I actually was ap-
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Saturday, July 31. 2Ekh and final day. Weather cloudy, track fast. »«| £££•&%
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* *

.
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italy,

3 :26-76 . Z t
S521T
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Rumania, 3:27 .93 : 4 ,
Swrten.

.. Audrilia, 3 :29 .19; 6 . Wert

..

3l

i«rt
,
‘ Germany, 3:3763; 2 .

arattt, 3 :33 .91 ; 3 . 5uata, 3 :3422 :
4,

dechoslovaida, 3:MJ6 ; 5, tlcr*9y.

li
; a pointed coach by the"Federa-

4Hi li30 KoriWi, _M!*1 W* D*vo, Wl«, tion.

“'AW fin 3W SufO, X40; COl i OTB WQflV CIJ S^J» WJ* ^
1SbhiHlh& IE) wt Exadm O-O) mm

SECOND—89JCl cl. xte- SK^-SZfc-

000 ; 3YO and up, 7 T
Setfacut's b.

Tratrer, Sub
aa.-y «g
IS starter PP

—i— ;-i rrr.-. c i SIXTH—Lertralon Handira? llsf dlv.). >»»
ind up, 7 F )cftgy>. s.

3Y0, IHM (turf). YWnwr, Poland;

l II, by De3tr33v^-“=2. ib.c. by Lre Fateimu-ftowcity. Trainer, W, Cnurcoa .
~ » , ,

i Seetaak, N|f. S5wC0- T.atos—
r t Sh»fcS Vblua to winner, C7.4S8; see- Kiwa, estate* iau Cornavaca, H10 - United Stales. We V6 also

:5: 1:,5; T: - :cn4, sw 'c'
:

'

!; ttllrd - s5,490i
PtoT‘fr-jorw pvtoiiu Anoitina, defeated gotten some of them from

1KM-- iilz ^aa-.
WKtGennaiiy andNewZea-

u« .in
Eaa^r; iJoMn scfatt:, Svreden, dafetod land.

jw m.. ?»». rawfa.^qL-Sig “Truthfully, I can also

think of severaj horses we’ve

{mag j"a£
ur°Pe ^ havc

ck C-jntter Neuroattw,. Wesf Gamany, broken O0W71.
iefsated Fidoulave Dliba, Scneoal.

Wrestling, Freestyle
LIGHT FLYWEIGHT

nos-nuiM

Jr Alien. >. 3:47J5

%-Jt 16.00 Judo
i|4? OPEN CLASS— Mi ROUND 1

3-<B JS pool A— to.fles V.-tci^v, Hoifiton, deiced
Hansiak Sriwoller, Ltochteislwn; y.admiir

Novak, C:echosi3V3ltia, dciMtod Tom
Sir, Can*!*; Rai5?

ir .^ace
??

1

Yuros^via, ctotoated .Maricku rtrio. Fin-

land; Hwfa Cbocttislml:, Sovicr Union, 0*-

fcafed J. Luis Frutos. 5Hin; Jean Luc

Rwwe, F.-Bfflt, defeatod ttMwr
Gsrtfrev Sanfcms.

Gil. Mananli*; to" W TO, Itorm

Aip3^m Mood
C-Cine Pole ..

E-v!udn Po*ri
I-VRwr0 Mtora
K-CrutDv Caq
3-Atove riff Bel

F-fail Or. Top

Kawaguchi said most of the
horses Japan plana to use in •

the team competition, which
;

will close out tee Games
1

today, have come from the I

United States.

“We used to buy a lot of

horses in Europe, he said,
j

“But in the long run, it's
j

cheaper to buy them in the 1

fi.
* tsi#Ja i 3M BSwf 52!

Ot~' ':Ibi5 ?I 7 A 366 "
;= ^

132108 45 a-

7

7. 3JA
57 a 25 31 4 5 3.75

.

145 141 » «3 611- 3J»
T53 MJ» 49 TO 10 .36l.:'

63 53 38 » 2 fi54

76-tt » « 6r3 4J3V:u
- 0 * 32 53 J- -7 AM
130135 30 48 84 -C06
U6136 » « 9 7 4.12

133-129 43 » .«-9 4» :
-

60 60 27 -17 6 1 --.4JM
..in no as-:a.4.8 aj&

87 H 26 i A |434
7S .87 38 37 6 3 43 -

59 49 35 35 3 A -A4>-

W 1» 2T-51 7,5 444-m » S e i t ijo

TO 72 58 » 17 464

TOnne SB.

<a«rtie«w» M
P*d

junbtU AM
.

R.Farecti StL
Halldd SF •

ftaamBai S1L
Hootod L*

-

. .

MU
Jattoo LA

Haro?
rhkbcm; -

-5H.

61 « 26 39 017 ATT.
UJJ O 23 2 S 4JS
O W 25-41 *.? «4

,T4

TFJdX'y

".tos-v*"

JJ&VT'*

98121 «
49 52 . 23 -H A 7 mh

58 37 21 2T*R

eioai U.--
learn m "

.

sntoMojsf,

BB?# 1
.’

WrtnrJM .

.HM .

„. Ob
Hm

WfTSnn.MIt

-UOiB 55 64 611 286
l£l£ 44 86 9 *'M9

..1B 1»:5S 82 TO 9 M0wm 3S a 5jf-ag;
127 114: 56.82 AH 3JBr

;MAM3 33.40 9 5 297;

-89 87 33 5B S A 4.04

TO4 TO:<f9 54 5 6 466
139134 -50 9! 913 408 .

. U 39 «3 « 4.15

IS 136 . ® TO All 4.16

-.133138 35 <7 TO 5 4.W
:•

- ffin -55 4A-5 6.466
TSJ 152- 55 9411 8 05
TO *2 M a 1 J 4J
94 » 46 48 9 3 4.«
9! 93 25 52 3 6
06100 47 38 5 7 467

8 *» V ?5 Ag
49 49 TO 41 4 7 4J9
30 M 14 53 5 2 <65
« S 68 35 3 5 44B

• 114 131 55 -a 6 9 AM
MiMl 39 29 1 fl 4.93

vS « « 1 * AXO
« 97 56 33 3 4 S|4

- TO5 T2B 55 57 21
]
ill

112 131 -37 O
l | fU

41 44‘ 37 3S 5 1 4£5
-»S 55 55 1 * 636

Passcn Mood
CBM Poto;
Judup Powar .

.(DtHndthctl

_ , rt'Si 'VOBOMTS H«yl- - -
a .^ifcJ-KMrtaite. .... 1 3«-t

" (Brtzal TOJO SM 2M ic-T*n to Ode Ssl ,. S I1* 3“
.<Dav) ... 08 ^4B. P-UFwrr Current . 4 -

weWWff

Large Top Quality

Quarter Horses For Sols

EnslisB cr Westom marrrii^;. 45
«r« w/milcs el .trai to. Ouniinnns la-
cililiK lor Uoarelro A framlnc. a nnss
6 3 oaf' idc ten: eauran. (Clowe a-.m-

ti/l

OLDMILL FARM
WelM, JettetoLi LIE Exit *41tt

516-9314)803

INSTRUCTION
KOBVEN PARK cytihed gadualr J-;

jhaw er eambtned Iriirrfn;. i.winf to

makc-veu&VBurterae ttetert ywrejm

be. Call before » AM «r rtter 5 Pf«
. Aiaee ElWfaem. SI 6-TOME»>.

blackburne farm

ti. Sfir 6 4 *tit safe- &ood rruie?.

ConlonnatRn tor than A breeding.

914-2M/S

120

MUBteMM>*
iTO rsssz t,ysss ns-M -m

OTS MWfti W lMfc 4£>, (0,ngMin SIH ...(EJfaldd) ... 9l® |LM
rsa.. 2;»i (O m toubto (P*l ^'Efienwdna ....(Manhya) 240

58740.

ffiisauaUlisd *nd Plead thinl

‘dOKH.

Broke

. OTB w»fto, 1240. 6J0, 240; (HI 1»,

mm-iM d. cito, ! 3Jg; (Z) 120. _ _ ,

^*xr& -;aa^

a

gtaL"" * ’

rs uos-PBurwii ,

Fittti RcaKt-Akira Kude. Japan. *tatod

;-3jord ara Bee
e-Raran Decade
A-Ur. Snow Ga»
O^ky Treaty ...

G-Stost Hera.
B-Umis
t-'/etoaitt 'j.----

C'0 PiniDI'*iSr

2* jli’ /fg, 0TB asrrers

S ’5
i‘ -Sglt-usS-

= ,-kd

S

Coeil and Add
Raman Decade (B.T«tsttU

Mr. snow Cg-.-tEJAarij

. eg;c-ua^c» . ... 4 Is I®

TOWiA-Princfts pin-;jfi i 3**5 3*

,'S!a-RrslPi5 Kers . . 2 -tt- 4>

. ... 5 J 1 ^
(HMMalMt *jD -Ag Otilitorafe 3 S $

iUIVCU UUTVM-

“We’ve also competed in

Horse Show Calendar

Today—Os Ridge, Ox Ridge

Hunt Club, Middlesex Road,

Darien, Conn. Regular, green,

amateur-owner, non-thorough-

bred, local and novice working

hunters: open jumpers, pleasure.

8:30 A.M.
rttj

Today—Country, Old Field

Club, Stony Brook, LI. Regular,

green ana children's working

/m 1136-pouomi
,

. huntera: preliminary jumoers,

Taz
fa

rii$*: ponies, equitation. &3D AJ«.
Tomorrow through Aug. 8

—

Yang Sam U. North Kora*;, Bg
Draitrtw, .Sanier Unror, deteted torato

k'hi^Lsbaator, WlOMfllto; Kh*j“"
Butoarie, ccfftftM Hwa-Kyun?- Kim, Kami.

BANTAMWEIGHT
(125-Pai»ds)

idYtfans pony BjuaWt Mto

kp.'. 'Sulsari*: Hans-Dtetw Brudwf, East

Groniny. ecfNtoii Ramcan Knccer, Iran.

FEATHERWEIGHT
1136-Pouort)

3wm ^iSsv, 'ttoicstn. delated "Ivan

-- SjHSPtair-fflaa |3

.IMR, -7AM t« *». EXACTA (3-E) P3W ----- - - ‘- “~
526440.

FOURTH—5IIWJ3J. fc’aa.. . a;;'0 en= 39.

1 -iM y.lrmc, V. J. Ota i'.s tfi. C.,

by jrito Rulr>Ed3^eni. ,5: f

Dotoah Net, Ifijme. Ttsa-33 .-s; avs.

WtTiSP 930 -44424 jH , CfllOCpIll .-IsS «« WJT? 33Z 3 i'.> 2- ;:=< JJC{SS-waMg*
3389 44T.912 534TO •

3311 408 887 "60 373'JfiB.--

330 387 «* &***£

^143-® 49376 JS

PMadAH*
fifiSMrtl .

a.
•Los Anodes

. Afum* •
•

• •-••'

Odom-. ...

«1 W«W'-
Harhrt.,
-Mootrasl- • -t* •. -*«Sa5tj37S .w——: ,

i .- -‘S' s.V-T • ...
'

wi 5M 923 77471 JTO
M24S3 W1S«B
3338 3® 846 »3g-39
3433401 887.6237328
zMaa 912 47377 '^8
SSaS KS AB8 2S3

32JZ at «a
3401 389 953 B 35* 351

sSHm MB U34S 3*

3139312 T2S. &3X1 229

3av •: “9 «- ?

iriiiEra .. ..is. *222?
** *2 2-2

.Sonada It . ... .(mew • *-» ^
Ti» ie Ss . - . U- Vasniszt

;

. Are rarTfh. sS~3£ml tta. V9s «>
A.HK 1301 IFI 24ft,

EXACTA (5-1) PAID 516.

,

OTB payoffs. [@rm m 118; (Al
340. 7&i , (B> 248. Euda (EAJ hM
51120.

(R^srirtcd frsm ysterder's late edillora.)

Nerw Post to Dr. O’Connor
FORT COLLINS, CoJo.,

July. 30 (AP)—Dr. Nancy
O'Connor, the coach of the

Colorado State University

swimming team.

Kteser, SeRimore, *to«al Donlciui Jcfcw.

BulryjiJ.

LIGHT HEAVYWEIGHT
(1984tomKt3)

. , 4 .

jirfh Rwnd—Urwm Ta6.unn!>, Soviet Union.

dalMtofi Stoilw Umar. Rwnanifl,' B<n-

iam'n Pstonon, Co«stocJ:, Wlk, aef#aiwl

horst Stettaa.ser. East Germrov.

HEAVYWEIGHT
(22SFftunds)

Fifth Rsusd-taan YM^In, So /tot Um»i,
6eftttiu Cuisril Hottickson, Ortoon. Y/ra-f

Dim KosJw. Bul&aria, drfootwl Poir

Oroxd, CurtMstovarua.-

SUPER HEAVYWEIGHT
women’s
will become coordinator or suptKntnyiYruium
women's athletics on Sunday, Ruuna—sas^r. ArJiev, sovvt Umon.

n- Tnnt- n*T frarv fhp athlttfc ecfcafeU Kpawi GehrK;. East Gevuijr,
D. . Jack U Lean., uie auuenc p#;ia. Humors, rto'^aifri

director, said today.
.
s-w, awMnH.

Sussex County, Fair Grounds,
i

Augusta, NJ. Regular, green,

ainateur-ownor and junior work-
j

ing hunters; open intermediate, i

preliminary, and junior jumpers; i

three-gaited. five-gaited, Mor-
j

gans, roadsters, western pleas-

gure, ponies, equitation in hunt- i

er and saddle seat S AJM. daily. I

Aug. 4—Greenwich Riding
|

Trails Association, Lower Cross
j

Road, Greenwich, Coon. Local,

junior and children's working

hunters; equitation. 9 AJif.

Auc. 8-8—New York Pony
Show, The Hill, Route 124. North
Salem, N.Y. Junior and children's

working hunters, junior jumpers,

pleasure driving, rquitation. 8
A.M. daily.

Id. 10 vrs
1-54Z-13W

S YEAR 0UJ WJ

SS.‘S*

^wasrB-fe'ia
HUH57-7543

bevalsaddleryltd
berkahosviuehjbtm,^,.

».0.70PEN TODAYSEVEBY
SUnOAYFBOr.1

. 10AW 104PM

SUMMER 5ALE
^

20^ off on ever/ riding

jacket & breeches in slock

BOOTS 'N‘ SADDLES
.
455 v:!'lie PUijjPdrefe «PfgfP{ri

'i?uinaS»4

r I sSrsoo* Lord6 TurtorJ Eu&rrirr.
Dow. tram 9^0 *tll 6
ttil 9

RIDING INSTRUCTORS

COURSE
lor 6 nrto, low. IT lo 39*1* weeks Ii«-

ui ladllliK it 1 olNewE^BjsWJ
ecierirlw cmImj.
iM*ir.3 tneihmtt..fiw HwItoQ, teri?

te^'WfcjraiiwTs^ 9» to to.
lSri<, ttrfte: /.»r. Hal A. Vito, 5?, Vaf-nai M. yua, jo

Cwtrr Eauerirlan
rrx. Mil HiirEft.SofflwvCwin. 06011
lertroafc

KEG QH/7H0RQ GELDING
'.rruolri 3 IT d6wpcr imiEie^wrt!.

ri'dn- ro viCfis. ill irjlvnn tmns»

ei:o 1st vr Crt». medSWjetovA.M
aces’, er r,CJ- c^*o«'-r^linlUl onli-

r;ilK. 8l5004 TO275-ro7

leiiino :Jrj
;__KTSlaJe.

wranffr^.

^ te“SfcS3£l&.
,,
IS:

jSHWSleiiei.

AecMPliU'.ed Junior Ride Mt rtui-

eaga-Sw^"

aw
PAPE RED TJI. MAWE 16 Hirmivn.
^aw*. loo^S pwd rtlllwfe tNree
oUct . 6f 5t otter Ew S1644J 8773 . o.t

ooqo/-

Bwigewt. (toai MH. ram 36MTO 1

OTEG KOPJE MARE-lM,
ShVii^w. e-ieer breeem. ceil rtl a
PW9U-CM6TO

SYR BAY CEL31H& 16.2 NP85. XTT-

nr me mv&’J&SSL w*w’*

prfiltollrt. I5ra|93*-6TO7

QUAtnY HORSES
i oofi Mlcclion tor vhwj' 9C

E^asaK?!!?'®
' i534

! Q7ELY 6 veer fd *«»*;« 35
haics, fO«ttW»lv ',

n JJbboPi « *-

from 5,Tinn; fa Phoentf. Vety
•Le/ii'n'fflKrr, meal «J
itrr.fiear Wnlrt. S7»®
is; I )9tt443t

TOniw A
lirm. -

mu
Pula

7164151.

\USfwVt

sfjPJfsit
5 TSAR OLD 16

.VARE. Prawn perit^TOf. iMlPrtijl

fc«MHrr. ACvaocrt
wnttiaralleoe: Oavt 91609-97*8

S'JPE? POr-Y HUNTER ... ...

er tone or for Mle w.1

ceUirs. inraacoite isntaJic

aroer <9141 1A-29W eves,

AL=«L^'Tltt.0THV HAT^X Stot-

rncr.. 570 «e ton. Delivered 300 mrtc

raeir.. i9i4i<6?-2783

mlEPESTED IN UIVESnriC.

•.voarir.s ouoe Efilffli

,

91JOBSE
BaeES:riG Faar.1- ZBSSsTlVE^

say /.'Cee.O’.Ti.TB'W.ny lor Gm
r.'jcto i. P'WifJto

t!3r '.~Vi uCriltS^.nr*? 516-475^542
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And They’re Off

ToSaratogaAgain
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When the calendar

turns to August, it can

mean only one thing:

It is now post-time at

Saratoga. The 11 3r

year - old race track

upstate, where, some

bettors . don’t even

mind losing, opens for

business: tomorrow.

The track is ready ; so

are some of the horses:

i %.

\ '. \ V“'“v:: vst.-.'-kT
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* " '#$,
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y
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Tornado Has Cause to Roar
j

!
- - • By ALEX YANNK

ii’ifT The Dallas Tornado fin-
,;

c ished fourth In its division Notre Dame on national tele- MUler, the first American

j

;l last year and averaged 4,638 m 1903, has been In- to c°?ch “ toe and
1 | fans in 11 home games- This . the first coach to take an
| I season, under a new general

^

^ m m
A^
em“t

expansion team to a cham-
;!•' manager and a new coach, for several years. After he picnship in its first year (he
!,

> 1 . the Tornado has
1 had become promotions di- did so with the Atoms in

1 News led its '^“‘on rector for the San Francisco 1973), has what they call in

v . almost all sea- 49ere of the National Foot- Dallas “Milier Magic.” A
'I “ tell League in 1968. their shrewd etudent of the geme,
I Soccer 13^53 fans in 11 ™SM .t^ce> ciimhEd

Miller is a good coax*, re-

home games. fSSfSfi!SStfi StH)
0™” cruiter and scout and was

tLt,Tbe two men who have
rrom 26,000 to 5 one of the most successful

IraFaced the Tornado on the *Mmer Magic* coaches in the college ranks.

Sight path in the North Amer- 'Tve had offers to go back He took Hartwick, a. little-

1 Ucan Soccer League this sea- ^ basketball,” said Berg, known small school in One-

f .^tti are Dick Berg, the new who has also served as as- onta, N.Y., and gave it na-

j

jgeheral manager, and Al giatant general manager of tional recognition,

r'.Miller, the new coach. Berg the Seattle SuperSonics of ^filler came up with one of
I went to Dallas after a sue- the National Basketball Asso- the best American pJayers

Berg, the quarterback for in. He makes sure we give

the Stanford team that beat the people a good show.”

Miller, the first American
to coach in. the NJLSX. and
the first coach to take an
expansion team to a cham-
pionship in its first year (he

did so with the Atoms in

More News
Of Sports

On Page 15

What They Are Saying Motor Sports Calend; s,
Dwight Stones, United States Olympic high jumper,

earlier in the week said: “In Las Vegas odds, 1 figure

I would be about 10-9 to win.' You could go broke
betting against me."

e e*!rJ^.
y
* T Lisca, Scudetfa,

S-S.C-O-A. umt trials at Brfdset
hamjjton (L.I.1 Race CMlhampton (L.i~i Race ClrcmL

?
es^,

s^:rpi4
,"aiiiirt',s:

II If
*’ 01 son and averaged

III
Soccer 13353 fans in 11

1 1?
“ home games.

• iLT^Tbe two men who have

jraFaced the Tornado on the

Sight path in the North Amer-
l Upan Soccer League this sea-

Miller Is a good coax*, re-

cruiter and scout and was
one of the most successful

coaches in the college ranks.

He took Hartwick, a. little-

known small school in One-
onta, N.Y., and gave it na-

went to Dallas after a suo

; cessfui year at San Jose, and elation. "But I am getting so
Miller left Philadelphia to much out of soccer I don't
ijftin Lamar Hunt’s organiza-

tion.
want to do anything else.

the best American players
this season. He is Steve
Pecher. a 20-year-old from
St Louis, who despite hav-

"We at the Tornado derive ing separated his shoulder

j
5
' <fWe*ve been working hard so much satisfaction by going against Portland in the 18th

1 in Dallas," Berg said last out and asking people to sup- game of the season, has a
^Wednesday at Yankee Sta- port us. We've been selling good chance of becoming1 ^.Wednesday at Yanxee aia- pon u*. **«*«> uocu wsiuiig & j.-u ui<uiu: ot wwuuug

1

i! tfinm before his team lost the Tornado like a candidate rookie of the year. Not many
J lr>n_ thp rnsmos. 4-0. "We who is up for election. We coaches knew Pecher, be-i Irto- the Cosmos, 4-0. "We who is up for election.' We coaches knew Pecher, be-

have bad all kinds of promo- are asking people to give us cause he had played only a
1

Sons but we’ve got the best a .chance by coming out to year for Florissant Valley.

insults bv asking people to see us. And, when they do, Community College in St.
1 ’

support us.” that’s where Al [Miller] steps Louis and the* dropped out

to help his father's novelty

advertising company.

Miller believes that Pecher

codd be the rookie of the "

year. “It’s going to be be-

tween Steve and perhaps Jkn

Pollihan,"' Miller said.

“I was counting on getting

a defender from England, but
Steve' just, got better and
better in every game,” the

coach added: “Then I called

up England and tofcL them I

didn't need a player, I had
one in my own backyard.”

Miller has four other young
Americans in Dallas in Kyle
Rote Jr., Nell, Cohen, John
Stremlau and Fred Garcia,

who was an all-American at
North Dallas High School.

“Soccer has come for,"

Hunt said, walking toward
tie monuments at- Yankee
Stadium. “We are proud that

the Tornado are part of It.”/

Vasiliy Alexeyev, 344-pound Soviet: weight' lifter

who won the Olympic superheavyweight class: "I

think my wife will pay *hore attention to me now.”

Today—Na?car Purolator 500

Paj^PM
Rac*way

- ponH.

Tom Johnson, assistant United States-coach^ com.-,

ments on the controversial boxing decisions made
by Olympic judges: ‘Tfs inexperience. They're sin-

cere. It's just that they don’t know. When you don't
know, you don't know.” — ....

J
— Motoreport Club of

J62Ey n,Sht fun rally:
at Club House, Route 46A bound, Fairfie!d. NJ. Regis-

Sln
0n

F f
6:3° R-M-

' first

<mi>5S5SB“
-p‘“" ,ohn'

tion: Mrs. Gina GaJantr : N;
Fairlawn Avenue. Fairto

\
.r m *

07410: phone f201J—797
\ V

4>i
-

Aug. 14— Motoreport j

North Jersey all-night ft ’

start at Club House. R
•

'

Westbound, Fairfield, NJ. :

tration: 7 P.ML, first cai

Infonnalloo: Brad, phone
“772-1413 or John (201

'

0862.

.
Aug. 14-15 — United !

Auto Club Trenton 200 ar s

Uj fio

A 8
r
,“ Met™ New York --- r.™.

: quainyuft ;

?
f

,

AJe
,
ric* auto- P.M.; midget race: 4 P.M-

eras at Mltdttl Field, Hemp- .day: second midget race‘^Wd,
fiin

L- R,^?ti:8t?on: ^30 P.M. 200-mlie Snp^aa ! .

-Sft w*-"« »:Harry Winkler, United States Olympic team hand-
ball player, describes.the obscurity of the sport in

this country: “You're more likely to- ran-into some-,
body with leprosy in Ohio than a team handball
player.”

Tug McGraw of the Thils, after a one-hit relief

stint against his former teammates, the Mets: “They
scrounge for a run here and a run there. So, a lot of
pitchers do well against the Mets. If you don’t you're
not a good pitcher."

A-bL. first car off n.' Seatbelts
and helmets required. Informa-

^71-2326
An,an0’ Pi0,ie (212)

4dg- 13*14 — Northern NewJersw Region, Sports Car Club

SLih
e
a?? 4?

Tvei2 “tool and
North Atlantic Road Racing
J«ea at Lime Rock (ConnJ

registration:
lO. AM- sessions and. practice

SJf%§&&* Rac« RegistS
non. 7j30 AM.; practice: 5 A.M.-
noon. Races: 1:30 P.M. Infbrma-

6561. •

_Ang. 14-15 —.TAB Cc i

Club fun rally and conCO ;

175 Bedford Road, ML *

New York. Information:
J \

Bennett, phone f014)—341

1

' Aug. IS — Long Island t

Car Association picnic at
j

Hills Park, Huntington, I-

;

AJd. Information: Mike Fi , .

201 West 89th Street, New i V,
N.Y. 10024; phone f2l2)- :

1189. t

Mike Schmidt of the Phils, using Johnny Oates’s

bat to break out of a mild. slump: 'It’s an ounce
lighter and an ounce shorter mine.”

A Frazier- at West Point
The New York-Mets man-

ager Joe Frazier, has a son.
Marty, who is a West Point
cadet. .

> •

Friday's Fight
} ^

sr lit Stalls! mo '

Los Angeles —- Reuben'
vares, Los Angeles, outpol~

•

UlLjUlUifl VMkl** '

Ferdudo
.Caban ella, the P.V
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-“^S- BEFORE you buy snap-apart forms
' r.j

Vjg INDIRECTLY AT TOP PRICES—BUY THEM

NOW DIRECTLY AT REDUCED PRICES!

iTT^V irf
When your compuy needs SNAP-APART FORMS,

1
ii you cm buy than indirectly from a middle man, or .

DIRECTLY from us. From os, you’ll cut CMts—tbat’s the difference. On

Invoices, B3k of lading
,
Reply Messages, Purchase Orders, Credit

Memos, Statements ... on SNAP-APART forms of any size, or in any

number of pans. Abo, our semee ia speedy. . . freight is prepaid...Md
for free quotations, simply send us a copy of your present SNAP-^AKT
form indimtim; required quantity and number of parts. Try our DIRECT

way. IfH pay! ItptT-l

BUY DIRECT, INC. SiaxSSSr^
M‘ 1Mft

Also available contununu register forms

The#
Sailing
Sups

Palfdio
Containing eight 1 1"x14"

reproductions of the

world's most famous
.sailing ships—including

two exclusive

reproductions of the

collision ht Bermuda—
and individual

description of each ship

in the portfolio. SI 0.00. 1

Suitable for. framing.

Postage included.

Send check with order.

Dealer inquiries invited.

Telephone (401) 438-4300.

Halladay Corporation
‘ P.O.Box 4294

East Providence, R. 1. 02914

Tremendous
Savings on CB &
Marine Electronics

air equffMMflt brand itmt. In factory

jwaled cartona S warrantcod by
manufacturers.

Johnson IM 123. S109.B5

Johnson IM 123SJ SI 1955

Paco lid 2300 SI 4955
Pmx MdT 2376. 5125.00
Cobra Mdl 21— 5125.00

Cobra Hdl 65 SI3550
Gamtranic Md 3233 S 99.95

SJLE f£!ii D St4955
Royal Sound. CompWn with ant

Gwtronlcs VHF 300 cmqrMc

Pact VHF, 55 channels S499-50
Motorola YHF > 5399.50

Garda Depth Finder, S 49.95

Simpson Depth Finder _S54.95
Raytheon Chart Recorder, -S249.95

GanhonlHBOW white Snt
Reconfer. $29945
Gwitromcs, 100W white straight

fan Recorder —5575.00

Send check or MO et 20% as deposit,

balnea CLOD. KT-S. resMaats add 7%
Mm lax. Dealersaha eoppUed n loon

GKm « MOUKEV FIST KEY..WING to

your favonie Saa Captain or Brat

Male. Our nauficpl 1 »WI» nylon

bin knot ia hamHlad by a YanKoa
craftsman. Your kaya win always be

easy to find In your pockal or txirsa.

- $235 each, postpaid

—Order Today!——

Send me Post PaW:

On* kay ring @ * 2.95

O Two key rings S 4A9
Four key rings S 7.95

FREE Brochure

Enclosed is my check or money

order forSL—
bazaar machegonne

Dept N-7, 128 Free St.

Portland. Me. 04101

SENSATIONAL

BLADE SHARPENER FOR

$399
InlywplusZ

• IBOTEUUHTBITD*
• rflUUl£THPWKJ»

0 VITS 1TE LK EZTBBEI •

LONO PLAY TAPE RECORDER .

COMPLETE TflfPHO* SYSTEMS
WT1 MUSIC II Ml. WUKW. riort. E 1C.

hUV,W sil t fJ I

M

CALL: (212)523-2425

OnlyW plus Z6d postage ^*e=D
jj

How, keep your float- fy wX
^

in* head Horelco or V3 Tl^
other make rolary

shaver at peak
efficiency. This
special new
sharpener is the
perfect easy way
io give rotary blades
the sharpest pos-
sible culling edge,
lust use it lor one
minute, just'once a .

month for smoother,
faster, cleaner
shaves. Order yours
loday. it really works!
Send check or money
order to...

BARCKAY.
Dept 2-K1, 1575 North Dixie Hrnray.

Pompano Beach, Florida33060

* #»**'* '*
OFFSET PRINTING

'With Free Tristate Delivery.

1,000 8' axil 1 side S8.75
1.000 8’ :xll 2 sides... 114.00
5.000 8' :xll 1 side 30.00
5.000 8 1 :xl 1 2 sides . . 37.50-

1.000 11x17 2 sides..... 25.0Q
5.000 1 1x17 2 sides. 80.00
W« DOW bm am own compnterlzwi
photo typawttor. .Wo mddb happenphoto lyMMHr.Wi would bo happy.to
quota yonr nut job. Write lor prlen Uit-

Amity Hallmark Ltd

.

‘PO.BoxKSN 4009 149fh Placo

,Flus hisq. N Y.. 11354 212.93*2323

ClOSrd (or Vacation Reopening AUfl. 9 .

FISHERMAN’S
CLOSEOUT SPECIAL!

Over 1D 0UAUTY tj| QQ
Assorted Items.

Spoons. Lures, Flies,

Poppers, Spinners, plus

Md 50i tor mailing

V.I.P. Inc. P.O. Box 5066
Dept. 1, Orchard Lake, Ml. 48033

&

* .

Subscription Department
.

.|
>'^iTies

:

S^uare, New York, N.Y. 10036

I--
: -please.send riie by maiJ the weekday

I •

:

: New York Tirfiesfor one.year at $57.

Sunday
September26
Shopping at

Home
fortheHome

Your keyto profitable

mail-order selling in the

annual mail-order directory of

The Home, Part 2 of

Elje^ctoljorkSuncs

HTmfillIV*£ The Original Exciting fr.lUJIfSvll 9 , Hip Army/Navy Store-

105 THIRD AVE., (at the comer of 13th St., N.Y,ft)
GR 5-9568 • Ed. 1922 • Mon-Sat. 5AJLta7:30 P.M.

WE ACCEPT BANK AMERICARP £ MASTER CHARGE /Sand St for'Catalog t
' DMUILOPFEHABHILJUKHBBUHKHGSWHBMTSH STOCK

THE

M llSStal I
GASOUNETWO

I. BURNER DELUXE
J====L! CAMP STOVE

No. 84 33 Barm any gassfino, loadod or vriead-

ed. 2 pint fuel capacity. * to 5 hour) continuous

cooking 21V tong. 13V* wide, 6" high. Ship-

ping Weight 17 Pounds. Shipping Charge.

MinmawaQ 2 Man Boat /
Vmly <nci. cross I puma * Z2.95 f

IMi Bart—14-95 1 -Man to#— tOLSS V m
HbbMt 2 Kn Ru&b-r Coned
Nstvene Boat—7495 4 Man Boat-94J5 taraoL

ah 2 Uwwnimi aen & nrra . E Man BOU—13M cowl.

— :

1 —

Postpaid

soatninun b'jf. nwa
imsnad » ji:irvr« o-i

Onttr your Hin-.rn ooeIM
you U kno , our Cool >3r(«tr.

BRUSHWIPER& HOLDER
P!cc* cn lop oi slordard s^e
print can—II taeps FEES toa

' psjr.t, Serrclod ed3» hr rensvirg
e::a?ss po:r.l front c.::st’cr. .Adjuricol®

c.'cao hold: v.;ih c.-u’Jss

f.-T-ccr.cad in pL".'.- - -

rrcsli irrm A-.’ir.g cut cur.r.3 pzzr.'ir.^

kiea-x. Pei:-ethylene—

II

KIRSTEN PIPE CO., INC.

1 Ptoasa send neySM’ isr? e»:»<jg s.t 0!

1 w» r.rtiwi Pipes end aec»is<r<**.

1

r FLAUNT
,

p

—

1— your

f
MEDAL
on a PlaWrame.

Beautifully Rn-

ished in black,

/ V oak, mahogany

or leather look

vinyl—gold himmed. Shipped post

paid. Only S3.00 ea. 2 for S5.00.

FRAMES etc. flammaB, N.Y. 10926

(N.Y. State residents add tax)

UNUSUAL INFLATABLE TOY
Assorted colors

$4 00
ONLY 1 UCtt

When blown up It is a luS mu TO'*

Hoad whi toe toflowmg uses;

• in sfl purpose how toy

• a bath, beach or pool toy

• an ub)Kt to skslch or draw lies: oo.

• a stsnd lor bolding tuts, caps.
noks or (rigs.

and many other uses Bmitcd ori/ by
one's imagination and creativeness.

Please add 5Ds cadi lor peerage and
handling We pay the stopping on
.orders of SiO 00 or more.

World Wide Distributors
500 w. Cobbs Creek Phwy.

Yudon, Pa. 19050

Phone; 21 5-294-5500

DISCOUNT PROCESSING OF

Kodak
110-126 KODACOLOR

ih > » e*P-yApr 36 exp. 51.75

^r^AOD 30f A ROIL TSTfe 1 HDLG

GLO-COLOR LABS
DEFT. 15, CFO BOX •

NEWAJUC, NEW JERSEY 07101

AMAZING

KEYLESSW /M
!

LOCK!t^i
|

a io-:> wthoct ir-;z or v»ii)(>'?s.

tMthgut Zn-.z or tam»iwiio.n! fimranlfaf
pckpiaol—ran'lm u rite . :ar:-o oriimn-d
cprnl iVcrir. srH..iiqu-:. ratcialii-n'jrrrae.si
mijcc;cr?d— no tea di.c. Maaicl pmcr-
tc: oa'al 2U0/. OnlyYOU f-rn op;a it—svfi
m rns ea:** 1 Id-al lor salrguiion^ oiryrlss,

todtSK . floor;— *ih ome.m schocl5 UW3.
OnlySo ?5. olufTrcw'ij. 4 flflij. laa.eci
2 — only Si 1.95. pits5U5 pi'.j. 4 as'j.)

15-Ciy L'nrorartJo.Til monq'-iu^c cuinr-
w. Seed claw. M 0 to Allan P:c4r.rrmnj,
Drp!. T-t, 42l Beachpa ik, fear City. £«...

94404.
'

-TELEPHONE -

ANSWERING
& DIVERTING

LP RECORDERS
CORDLESS PHONES

OvfRfedmf 0*trtmc»
CALL/WRTTE FOR CXJOTE

PHONE CONTBOL SYSTEMS
S? Haraur At, Hew Ifyds Pk, HY I1S40

(212} 343-1215; (51 S)
248-3636 -

P i

BORDERLESS SILK prints
110 126 KODACOLOR

12 exp. develop Ef\
& enlarge 913U
52.50-20 exp. ' .

SPECIALOFFER
IN N.Y. TIMES ONLY.

Any quantity, mail-re*
mittance with this ad. -

' Returned postage paid.',
Mw& nastosms Md 5% uies in

COLOHFOTO
203 -WATERTOWN, MAS3. 02172

"
‘ &LOWYOURSELF UP1 :

. .GIANTREPRODUCTIONS *-

FROMANYPHOTO •’

COLOR POSTER 1 KxZ-9415 •

Back s Vflwe Poaar2'x3,'33S
"

Color Poslar2
,

x3
-

—i4^5 - T

Sand duck lor proper arooun! plus $]
for shipping, add Ixx.

PHOTO POSTEH, Inc.

| 210 E. 23 SL, N.Y« K. Y. 1MK) DeptrTJO

State & Zip

justed,intWs coupon and your check

Shopping at Home for: the Home is a once-a-year

opportunity to reach 4,115,000 prime prospects

in an authoritative home fashions report by the

editors of The New York Times Magazine. Times

readers are high-income people who actively

buy home furnishings products by mail.

For more derails about this special directory

...and our low rates...write The New York Times,

Mail-orderAdvertising Department, TimesSqua re.

New York. N.Y. 10036. Or cal! (212] 556-1688

or556- 1839.'
UnalHRItins

ifci dittos, sabs Mars Me
UFnu, Is 141-T, Cnssk HT MB'
MIIKimiOTWfaK + BiBTii
CatahamUt SIMM-101* F
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20% - 40% OFF
;i SELECT PUPPIES & KITTENS

OVER 300 ARC PUPS
|AND CFA KITTENS
fTO CHOOSE FROM

BOARDING'TRAINING
Aj Cur 9 Acre l l Kennel • Pickup and Delivery

Graarwng Stud Sennce - All Breeds

CmkK Cards Tima Payments • Pups Shipped Worldwide

969 First Avenue (53-54 Sts.) NYC
°g^ 752-1377 • 752-1182 ^
Kennel: L I. Expressway exit 69 -ManorviDe
OlHi (5161 727-3827* (516] 727-3560

SCHNAUZHISW).. 99. .
SBERtANlF)

LHASA'APS0 (M). . 115. MALTED (F)— ..

SAM0YEBS (F.M.). . 115. SCOTTIES

POODLE (SH.VERJ (F) 1 15. SHIH-TZUS
' AKC REGISTERED

BUYERPROTECTIONPLAN

Check these puppies before you boy;

They can't be beat tor value.

We are the only pat store with a complete

range of pet services including:

24 HOUR EMERGENCY
TRANSPORTATION TO VETS.

SUMMERSALE
MONTVfLLEKENNELS

235 Main Road. MontvHI®, ffcJ-

MANY BREEDS AVAILABLE
' SOMEWJPPESffW«EB -

E PUPS AKC
7 Mom-1pW-

ow tfimilon 516-

Germm SborfMr Poaiten AKC
nt&ftogo. ShowAltCHL

mmm AKC Ctr. Ii

. I r?e, aba

rnmmm

For 5W*. BrCTfliPg

wiipps
as

i sBsaaagw

PCOOLE5-AKL. oocfcch. taw, rWi.

WmJShdSSSttR

P00DLES-MJNIA7UH:
Brown & Mick moles.. AKC rro Too
itres. inoc, ovt Breeder 201-534-2318

yjji^iMaiU ih.Ai
f

(?nrnna^

Poodlesnib Pockets
Tnineo—sIuAlAHcolorsJ41-4M7.

PUCSrAKC, film, dumotai sired, o-
cedenl lines, fan or pci. 2 iBWte. 13

PUG PUPPIES
BWCK& FAWN. 211-781-7508.

vp^.'Ei^Gyoww^ni otttoq,

«cAwSmtS** lemrtmni

ABY-SURM-5IAM-HIM-PERS

The Russian Blues

ARE HERE!

FABULOUS FELINES, INC.
133 LevtnctonAvM290il P301S6

POINTERS-AKCreg
MALTESE—AKC duwp tired smalt I 6 wki; Eno'f Am Ch Woodllnes.- 10

WEST HighlandWh Terrier
PEBS. Chans) Woodtee 201-382-2452

BURMESE KITTENS Grind cfunuicn.
to,Mim-0?iSS» SUBa*

^^aMsssa1

iViVij'wy

_ GREAT DANE PUPPIES
Dune sired fawns, brlndles, harle-

81 NR0 KENNELS 9M2J5-7M

GHMAN SHEPHERDS

."WW 1* '

ATTENTION
TEACHERS!
ATTENTION
LIBRARIANS!
interesting positions in both the teaching and library fields are
advertised in The New York Times Week In Review Section
every Sunday!

Look them over. You may be qualified for a number of jobs
offered. What's more, you might find an interesting opportunity
or two to investigate in another part of the country.

More positions also are advertised in The New York Times on
Wednesdays. Look tor the "About Education” feature and
check out the Jobs . . . next Wednesday.

Incidentally, if you have a teaching or library job to fill, the
Sunday Week In Review and the Wednesday "About
Education" feature are both excellent coast-to-coast •

showcases for you. They reach 4;505,000 readers on Sundays
and 2,66.4,000 on weekdays.

Reserve your space! And ask about the Sunday/Wednesday
combination rate.

’

Just write or call

ehejXcto Jlorkeimes
Employment Advertising Department

229 West 43d Street, New York, N.Y, 1 0036
Tel. (21 2)556-7226 •

Fli ,

PINSCHER Blum*

tiCElwajanWl

20 RUN K04NEL-17 ACRES
&*u sucttssfW

V3RSS2&,

iSPORTSMANSKNLS
SfiazSB bwhbutiw
BOARDING &TRAINING

mpunimnat

mm

hmh*h
tratadims2TMWB83

DOBERMANS

:
& SHEPHERDS

WANTED
• Ml grown or puppies

. We pay up fa $300

- We pick up. 212-942-6233

iitpjpi-o* ijsk>
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miK’ms
SALE SALE SALE

GRADY-WHITE*SPORTCRAFT

STEURY • TAHITI • PISCES

WE’RE WHEELIN’N
DEALIN’ NOWAT . .

•04-10 CLARENCE AVL
BRONX, NEW YORK 1WSS

(212)822*3054

"On the Sound in Throggt Neck" ,

A BETTER BOAT BARGAIN
FOR YOUR MONEY!

COVI

^-75 SILVERTON 33 .'

.
•

.

J C225‘s, very Tittle use

refrigerdticHi

___^ACE F/B SPORT CSR

£^^220s, rigged -for off

^T>.omfort, AC/DCrefrig

- dcohol doves vay
.

• * ' 44 .

- 1968 PACE M.Y,
’^*'’7,

2 gen, excellent cond,

TT'-wve equip), washer.dryer,

OF WALLACE STREET

J ••'

•••ORD, Q {EXIT 8-195)

--739-4500 V

.dBoat Specials
IvcrtaD F/B Sat Tw/ZSFWC

TALL SNIPS SEA RAY
Ten 8"x10" Quality THE CADILLAC OF

Color Photographs of ' FIBERGLASS BOATS
the Op Sail TALL 1976 MODELS
ZAPS for $45.00 per qM DISPLAY
set, or sand $2.00 for mum him
sample to THE MOF- BOATLAND, INC.
FETT COMPANY, 1382 Freeport, Li 1J6 WemUeft Are.

Ocean Ave.f Sea „
(516)379-1422

Bright, tU. 07760. t>pBgae,LL 721 Heme* RA

(516)541-3213

BEAT THE PRICE INCREASE.

INVEST IN SILVERTON NOW!
Siiverton is the best buy in boating and that makes it the best investment.

(Have you priceda used Siiverton. lately? Can you find one?) But ail boat

prices will rise this fall and the 77 Sifvertons are no exception. The choice
is yours: Buy a 76 now. enjoy thesummeron a great boar and watch the
value rise when die 77s come out. Or wart 'til next year to discover i

;

Siiverton andpay a lotmore. Simple, isn’t it? Well be seeing you!
All models are in stock for immediate delivery.

SILVERTON 31’
ALL-GLASS Flybridg* Sedan
Flybridge has center controls, 2 sleeper seats!

Twin 225 hp Chry« power, dual controls &
instrumentation, H & C shower. 12V & 110V

refrigerator, sleep 6,

.-12* beam ,220 gal. fuel cap., carpet, monomatic

head, auto pump, wiper, blower, C/G equip +++

26* F/B SEDAN
225hp Chrys- 4 -sleeper,

standup head, dinette,

galley, much more.

157405
AT STATEN ISLAND ONLY

28' F/B SEDAN
330hp Chryc. new

interior, H&C shower
much moie.

VhSte

1977 34’ F/B SEDAN
Twin 250hp,
Unique Interior

FOR SEPT.1
DELIVERY

Bennett Minton

Cmisersiix.

CLOSEOUTS

ALLMODELS

DRASTICALLY

REDUCED

ITOCEHOUSEVodit Sales

SAIL-GIASS

S &S0H -n Hood
aT-Huntrr 7S Deraol
Tor tetinifer 73 Elec,
30'Mrfnnv'i
SP Confess*

1976 25’ DEMO
$8495

1976 27* DIESEL tNBD

$15,495

197630' DIESEINBD

$21^00

S2 YACHTS
• 27,731,26' mid & off

SEAFORD MARINE
4076 MerrickRd Seoford, NY

516-785-1999:3280

Clearance Sale

TROJAN
P32SEtftn.FMSoorf

F26 Express

SILVERTON
2S Sedan. 2* Extras

PACEMAKER
26 FB tormSruSSSwoSorMhh

CRUISERS INC
ajumMm& 2 ) ob Boumn
19 0B Endure, 17 0B Rally

MAKO
20 OS. 19 OB, 17 OB

All models Puled in stock

for immediate delivery

NORWEST MARINE
130 wafer Si'S. Korean- CT

Phone 12GJI 8S3-2E23

25% OFFALL
OUR FOLOBOATS-

* AIRB0AT 1199.50

^C».:W0N BUSH
12%' Lone roHs into 1*2 Ft. Ouffle-

beg. Weighs S3 IDs. Rugged lam
iniiad. reinforced funder. Ns frame
a> assemble. wnetas mm tool bano—i
in 2 minutes. UruUnkanta. Won t up-
etre. (or ouiboaro. aail or paddle.

GRANTA FOLDSOATS
AVON JNFLATABLES

WORLDS
finest
INF LATABLEB

Sen mote at our ehomoom*, or phone'

or «rrtM today lor FREE folder.

AMERIMEX
122 W. 30 SU N.VX.PE 6-a448

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES

BROKERAGE BOATS
XT TROJAN '72 FB Exgress "Sea Raid-
er" T/2lSs

,

33' CONCORD '09 Bribantine FB T/3Q0

WILSON’S
MARINELAND, INC.

NEW 1975 MODELS

[©lensa *1675

^ fist 1695

* 1113 2099

* 1174 Iim 4694

J 1182 25G8

0 1284mm 6892

II
12152^8142

Route 4, Ft. Lee, N.J.

201-944-3440

TROJAN 36’
COHO F/B TRI-CABIN
Twin 280 hp Chrys., flying bridge, dual controls,
stall shower.H&C pres, water, elec, refig., range

& oven, tabs, 3 private sleeping areas, 2 heads
& M0R

527263-
ii 1= :ims?

2 FULL SESy KE LOCATIONS
STATEN 151 AND. N.Y.

223 MANSION AVE.
Nyl<n Blvd Glfdl hiil\Hd'ho>

foof of CrruMnd Jiwm

212) YU4-7676

FREEP0RT.L1.
1 W00DCLEFT AVE.

From Si. Sr'Wooddttt Cml

(516) 623-6060

OwilErS.lll PG
3a' PACE 'M canvon fbSF T/30OS
3r post -a7 fb sedan t/SSO's fwc 3T
CHPIS Crafl -&B FB Corlnihlan 5ed T

/

. 36
r

<

ns
WCUNIHJTE !

-QU
pboa

WTfUSBh-

-

‘REYIsrwsr

W» UIriduec Fishing Sedan. 34 It

:^0.UR DREAM BOAT
;

^ustb$‘seen
:;

:

' • e* *
.

(

'to bfr appreciated
Trte air* F/B. all elec. 4 ICW, sta

TiMrcam & stereo, aw* alarm.

-

’
STCHRIS CRAFT

- CONSMLATION.
67) M Diesel, Fly Bridge and

extended, fiord top,_ etedonic

including radar. Asking $120,-

000/ CaH BobHaffigon (617)

288-1000..
*

- 26-28-31-34

TROJAN 24’ to 54'

B
TradS^3^*r»fl»—16-VrHnwslra

—SELECTED U5£D BOAT*-..

. SPECIAL-USED BOATS THIS WEEK

'

27"72Rev«Cra1tF/GHfT 57,000

Hudson River Boat'Sales

(9J4) 737-7676

ShauTmmrd: Bwav.at DxK

BROW DEALER

COST
IMMEDIATE DSiVBtY

All itarfs a- a'ssiey

SEAFORD MARINE
4076 Merrick Rd Seoford, NY

5 16-735-1999; 32S0

MAKO 1974
5PORTRSHERMAN

L0~' HOURS
EV,NHUDE5

300'sA-l-Acond
A3* WHEELER Promenade deck motor
vedit777ho5wiwfere
tr GULF star '75 FB Trawler, better
(naflnew.T/130asis.
48* HATTERAS "73 VacW Fish 8V7VS,
lo«hn. ne* Wiron. loaded
ttt PACE: "72 FB Moior Yad.l T/370
Cummins Immac

All ot above owners are looking for rea-
sonable otters.

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES

Cope Moy.NJ (609)729-2340

CHR1S-CRAFT
aORIDA DELIVERY

Fishermen: 42'-45’-55'-68‘

Motor Yochts: 45'-47 -74'

19-23' Lancers

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES

USED BOATS
24' BLACK FIN 1976 with twin 215
Pleasure Crafts. New condttlon.

25' LUHRS 1972 F.B. 5dP, Single 225
Chrysler, radio, deotti lindcr, very
dean.

2f WINNER 1973 Family F.B.. smole
2?5 wiukesha, ridlo, deotti linorr, na-
ov logo.
TV SILVERTON 1975 SUDCrsovt, T-220
crusaders. Otters wmteo.
30- CHRIS CRAFT 19*2 SdCrttish, T-
las. Ready to ttsh. Otters wanted.
33* SILVERTON 1972 F.B. Son T-225
dwslers, make an otter.
33' VIKING 1972 F.B. Sdn T-320 OVSa-
oerv Reduced to sell.

3t MARINE TRADER »74 Trawte1

S-
120 diesel. Arximn to sett.

36* EGG HARBOR 1975 Sdn T-3208 UtS

EXCLNT COND
$9500 FIRM

weekdays
Eves&weekenn

ALDEN

4 DBLE STATERMS
Feads«m type yacht ouilt 1W1. Under
1.000 hows use. On deck galley & crew
pailey 1 tuner e 6 sep.caniatn-s ouar-
lers. Draws only S'a 8 has very low
profile lor e«v canal Mirages. Twin
Cal diesels, twin Onan generators. Ten*
Imre steering, etc.

CALL SKIP MANSFIELD
For details on this practically new
yacht, at 305-523-5426 or write

c/O NORTHROP&
JOHNSON
2190 SE 17 Si

Ft Louderdale, Florida 33316

TRAWLER 34
by CHEQY LEE. 3C.E03 Ito..all lito--

elass Iraaler. PewereS * iSPA Perk-
ins taL urcir 130 trs, iietcn i* to7.
LPG !h*e. » heads w.-shnnere. The
imt t! iris c^ss ever or. used markets.
At our Cocks.

HON YACHTS
Esso Com. 42CI 7*7-0957

36' GULF STAR
Csjtp dl^i^ Genoa. Pud elec-

:WTLL1S MARINE Center

*ULL DAM RD.. HUNT UJ4.Y.

516/421-3400

AM31T969

9»c.YcKhl *30,D<iwn 48
1

7TrTT.'rfH^T3--’»" ...

28
,

LUF8SGlas

MID SEASON SALE

Zodiac mflatables. Demos and

used. See us for Savings!

Open Sots. 9-12 Bedford Ma-

rine, 380 Adorns, Bedford Ht'Hs,

MY. 914-241.0650

HATTERAS 43
1975 double cab motor yacht. GV671
nsl. 160 ms. ftetn bi iretaerrflecl stove/
oven. 7-5kiV Onan. Reverse evde air.

.VHF.desilL Immaculate. Well below
new boat mice. At our dodo.

LION YACHTS
Essex. Conn. 1303) »749S7

33' EGG HARBOR
46' FIBERGLAS MATTHEWS
47’DC/FBMOTORYACHT

JOHN G ALDEN
Scarify Avt/5higoan Point

Stainlord, com Oostn

(203)327-2600

33' Pembroke 1969 F/B Sedan
Twin 265 Pilmer, FWC. 6Kw Gen

41’ MATTHEWS '54

Completely restored S fresh out of the
nairT pusi. Goad liw-ifiowB Relrio.

5hwr, hot- wtr, elec i love, 3 heads. 5
Uaterms, twin Chrysler eng reowred.
FB Sedan. HUGO.

(2011892-8610 (201)5394470

{201} 2677837-

57* CONNIE

-rtUHRS1967FBGLS

975 35'CIGAKElTE
23'C&mJEY1970

’69 Chris CraffXK19
anbrtf, (HwifBdnJteHeria w/

'

B2S07S&: Horae5W
mvxm .

SEAMAN YACHT SALES

aivanain St Pt WashTIY 51^683-8686

35’ BERTRAM

1970/72 documented coribe

FBSF dual controls, sleeps 6,

Roy 50 +remote, ray hailer,

Dean 101 radar, digital depth

sounder + remote, swim (jot-

form, 3.5 onan, all eledirc gal-

ley with icemoker, 325 FWC
Mercruisers, 600 hrs. Excellent,

asking 542,000.

914-764-5875 EVENINGS

34' CHRIS CRAFT Connie

Popular 1963 hardtop model

beautifully momf’d. Twin

350hp Crusaders, Bendix auto-

pilot, VHF 8« much more. Sa-

crifice for immediate sale at

less than cost of restoration on-

ly. Consider trade and assist fi-

nancing. Call 914 446-4728 or

914 564-1751 anytime

sett camlderaMv below rcdiconent
cost.

CAPE ISLAND YACHT SALES
Can Mar. nj HWjWMMl

STUR-DEE
F;G Dorvsli Prams in Sto*.

KRETZER BOAT WORKS
459 CUT ISLAND AVE.

212-885-1129 MAKO FISHING BOATS
27 £ 25* in slock

KRETZER BOAT WORKS
459 CITY ISLAliD AVE.

212-S85-U2?

'43' Richardson '62

DBL CABIN MOTOR YACHT

ZODIAC INFLATABLES
SPECUL!

KRETZER BOAT WORKS
459 CITY ISLAND AVE.

212-885-1129

43' GRAND BANKS 74

Eves: 802-935-3763

22' MACINAC

CABIN CRUISER .'7

lljra'c head, trailer, dinette, steii.'

lO 1

/: HRS—Junt Ithhw manna;
17000 SI6-481-2fcrt

« . W75 PFNU YAN sr Cuddy AR, f«w 1972 ALB1N 25

MALTESEMAGNUM 28* L Fra!"'W “ST'sK*

PACEMAKai970L

j T.r ,;!.*..' * - 1
"

yirtlMW;

j
35'CHHSCRAFn963

W74 WtJMj

Q

wftrttlronmxfr.j
nfw.SULS10.5W

car Rta,
nM. like

3T 5« Frsttorman-'7WV-

28*F/SLUHRS

Tstjsium

40' PACEMAKER

CW85 CRAFT LANCER 23' 73 280 LUHRS
otter

16'DONZW972

25 1972TMUNDERBIRD

36* CHHS CRAFT

31 BERTRAM

BERTRAM 25' 1965

197225 TROJAN

1976 SILVERTON 26

mmmmm

Cont'd on FoUowing Pag*
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End of Season Clearance

Beat Price Increases

F-25 EXPRESS.
«r, 110 dorMdn, HeBK A,

CHRIS CRAFT

ATTN:

BARGAIN HUNTERS!

This is it! Our annual summer

clearance begins today,Aug 1.

We're considering all offers

(both the reasonable & the ri-

diculous!)- WE WANT TO
MOVE THESE REMAINING

NEW CHRIS CRAFTS.

FLAGSHIP MAX
YACHT HAVEN

Displays

A\ LUDB5 FLUSH DECK

mwO" Yard motntamixL (Sesefc long

bd, super strong, km mairt

Pearson lOMkned Drfwy.

Super Savins!

IT S 01*5* PLEAS'JM: TO JftiTO- YCKQ BOWK
S'JCETfcE ALL*£»»*»« w

MAXlffl
a*5tn*‘w

nn51

.J^JL «. Aflradh* o

dIe^s once, v.hed,
WlMMOB.

. ^

74/BGWDB3&

Attracts* and orfy sfep* obd

,

COME SAIL WITH US

. PEARSON.
;

P3Q-Cost Teak W. Wheel,;

tamedDel

O’DAY YACHTS

once, v/teri, Spinwier, Ready
[
i«w on.
O'awHXIINwMKOl III! **r

:f-30 SPORTS FISHERMAN
Twin 225 Chrystes, (resti water anted.

NOdodsKfc fly briagc. stem t , wjtj
tal, many more extras.

,

M2 SEDAN
twin 233 Mererulwrs, 7J7 gears, flyM tucj, not wm, dec rnriS/.Eicc

-ifBic v/crien. mono head. more.

USED BOATS
F-32TROJAN SEDAN74
TVirt 225 Chrvsiers, UvOridur. dec cal

wv.etecfrwua. loodea w/exHas. . INSTOCK
24’ RBNELL 75 o^l^v
768 Marc I/O*ledron lcs, 1 flw new cond 36‘FBSed

F-24 TROJAN 73 SELECT USED BOATS
Never been bunched. Merc 188 I/O 53"72»utteruFSur,T/jV-77's
OWNER MUST SELL

E-25 TROJAN 72
arm 225V-8, swim platform, dec re-

irto, electronics, mefla/lously main!.

Many extras. ASt(ng SI4.200

2TCONCORDE 71
SPORT BSH Tw 215 Mercs, F/B, dee- 31-33
Tronic, exeeoHv eouipt, is hrs. 31*75
*»' r-AD»/cn -7c 3f23

IN STOCK
SS’Cmiy..
28‘rHC

INSTOCK
30-FBSF

ON THE WAY
36‘FBSed

SELECT USED BOATS

in?' Lancers I/O

22’Totma/Fish 215 inb

23' Lancers I/O &mb
25' Express Cruisers

25’ Touma/rish T/130's

30! Sportsman open deep V
30' Touma/Rsh twin, F/B

31*Toumo/fish twin, F/B

33' Offshore big F/B

36' Toomo/Fish T/330's

42‘ Touma/Fish T/8V 71NTs

10 YEAR
LOW BANK TERMS

CALL OR WRITE FOR INFO OR BET-
terYet, visrniSAT

28’ CARVER 75
MARINER Tw 225 Marts, VHF, radio,

oaptta sounder, 90 hrs, 1 ontier.

F-30 TROJAN 75
ALL CLASS EXPRESS, flv bridge, twin

225 Oirvs. electronics, loaded wirnary
extras including air card. UMicuiwsiy
maun. Aslucg 529400

SHARK RIVER

MARINE
Riverside Dr Neptone, NJ.

(201)775-7400

city™
YACHT SALES

<73 Otv IslandAy, City Island, NY

(212)885-2202 HE'S

SI Re*r/T£SJ'' _ 'EHp
ftftvtt.eaPE’iTAauSsLS -.*»

28' & Freeport <1

Super Savings!

ISLANDER 36
Sailswev rn«. arraj'eJt wrtf wfed,

MAH 87
sew ’x narwsF S’. W!f

“vkSowa3iar-wwp
(mates*: S2-®

MAH 53
r'wnr.'atfsr** arts'

Pweytosa,] ... _ SB-JB

!

CAPE DORY
1 race 7W*!(*r, afc M.196?CAL2/30 I

w
*

;

. . , 107(- Tygrwff^'trim, PK^cit Pd^«fc
Guise etpf. good cord, 1975 dunes oh.

BOATS IN STOCK
EGG HARBOR

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
.

beat the price mcneases

lost boats at old prices

iTMolar YjcM Ftvbridge
40* Convertible FI,bridge
36' CanvertfiXe Ftybnagc
33' convertible Fivtmdee

VIKING

SUMMER SALE!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

31' Convertible FIvbriflM
30* Snorts Sedan Flybricge30* Snorts Sedan Ftybi

PACEMAKER

43’ F/B D/C
40'F/BSed

FSc, FWC. tower controls.

n-n
!F"fcS

TTTt
Bahia Mar 2/760 HP.sland u> head. I W;n
ready to llsh *74,995 1 26 73

JERSEY€

DO I

Fan
. Eve
»* cutW Erl
2 P Bristol
19'Erlcsor
m; Chance

30-

30'
30- IW
37* Erli

—

40* F/B Sedan "Executive'' 2/330 FWC
AVAIL AUGUST 7977 model J.

Pre-Owned Boats *
37* Pembroke 'MF-BSed 2/265 FWC

*
35‘ Pemtrale '04 F, B 5ed

34
,
Natna.L.ire

,
7l Hsebl

^U/3J
|miIw

34' Pemorgi'e '*9 Fbots Sed 2/22SFWC
33'Vifcjr.g','4F'BiuTFsb

Atomic 4, owner moved out of

C3LT^ - Used & Brokerage -

1973TASTAN30 BSBg5ffij

Equipped to awse wfth io«er SSSBKb/: jS
genoa VHF, KSI. dep* sow*. M.::Sg

b= ntfacsr auriTj “e -nsrr* r *u- a .

gwryc tauwpog ban art aviii^te
rfer, dodger

- Ci€
tKNhMab

MAH 95

Crmwv. M!« encjae&vrw Yarlt

CruiSl'IC.shnarsJL—HK 1 s
CruttiJip. Tl»2K»S«'
Crvtms, Hanoar»VorJnM!

MAH 87
'.‘i *dr noerJ*rw

"itor Yartc

MAH 77
T*1! rig trV tCfl-'.WTi* .

Cr;i^"9. !a“'rx-ddt^.!* vtrt
&r.ir9.ara-5*:JB s

Zrzt tz- uarsart-sne =frrKa
{TJ1W3. w-n SHt -Ty^wi

FOR MORE iNFORVAlON

ONTHEE BOATSCObTACT
OUR OFFICE IN

NSTriFCrW
flo-7r-5253

#
“si's Ffe'^rssn of

Ncr'rArerisiJrr

Nytbocrt Vs-re Cs*^*r

Route 25A Sy*V.pcrT.NY

1971 PEARSON COASTER

Beautiful coodHfon, std tfirit m
S.S dawils. Rotter Genoa,

«dwef,VFF,Iog,etc:

rOOT OF WALLACE STREET

STAMFORD, CT [EXIT 8-195}

1203)359-4500

rr O'Day,war. ImWB. Qfl . M
IT Haley, as. rat"*-..
OevSulen Ijoomjdi

USE 3 BOATS;
tm*u
975

A tamilv o* Yiehhmen dnflciM
to manes VocWirg < mature

Open 70m 9-5

{5161 421-3366

Atlantic
•

Sailors Haven
373 Woodcfeft Ay, Freeport

516546-4444 516546-4460

CATALINA 27

F-t imoiocHrteftlivtrVi C4.956

ONDISPLAY

DUFOUR 24

DUFOUR27
THENEW

SOUVERAINE

ARPEGE 30

DUFOUR 31

DUFOUR 34

DUFOUR 35

79T7i-faT-*:..T X:wc;e:ftt^
All 10% iALs

PEARSOM

cxc

NEWPORT 27,28,30

CAPE DORY 19^5^
! L,rcS BOATS.-
11 “nKTui "iX ka«. rvIS ;*Of

G

ah 'M. black hw»,CB. vard
nairtn.pcs. 534,900

zsr CAPE DORV
'

66. hdfy found. Wll-
. a«ta-J-rc .5KLSDB. ave-KM-rc. „ .

SlOJin

3' CAPE DOST '& Mflttunee _
ennser .XnMBa

2rco«jftAoo <7<,jti»idrmt,

2T JWK2€b CONHNENTAL 71. CK®
manycHraa. e**lng . . 55.709 .

7?* KESTREcD slDiar iSSOL'ta.
i9*0'OAY MARI NERTS. full COW „

asking S3^0o

USED POT.'ER-
y ALiiMN TICOKOERGGA 72. Foitf-

eTw.asiealat ..S8JOO
10 TEAR FU4ANOHG

43 & 47Cm irs fcrnUvies

MAMARONEOC DISPLAY

914-693-4952

—SAILING SCHOOL—

Sailboat

CLEARANCE-

Vi#

GULFS
MOTOR SAU
3 Staferoom^
'

Kelch.Cg.5i

GULF^
QFFSHOB

GULFS
OFFSHORE/

GULFS
AUXILIARY

GULFS
TWIN DEB.
FLAGSHIPFO

- PRICE, TRADE

ft TapzcrM'emt diesel jltOGO .

! 76rarer 26’ egot 0, B •. W.jn I

rATvarE.i'ettdO.'B 7.9vo

Ger , LCfan, VHF, CB 2 rcc.
taih outrins, einocle.faiei outriucs, einocle,
tojceo

IJ'IiS* Yorter TSicd
3T_ L'JW5 '77C3nv. Sed.

2/350 FWC
3/225 ho

2i225F*VC
CONTEST

31' Baia '73 iBisman f.VsCisaho
31’ wnea 71 F/B Solfsh 2/225 ho
37' Urifitie ‘74 F-B Sot. Sed. 7/225 FWC
23'Pvm Yan 73 F/B 250 hp

Many Others Available
Ternn-Trades-lO Yr. Financing

Open Daily Sal 8.Sun til 6, Closed WetL

2725 KNAPP ST.
BWw.WYfmf 9-Bell 1 212-648-1120

Tronsatkmtic Snglehcmded

CONTEST 30 76
SAW 58,000

7 sail7. Kdrs'il steering, vane slwr-
ire,. VHF. of, ran. gailcv. cnvjTe

DU?CL«MAJl!ASCNSaC
:S£2-jS-s:?S!

MANYSROSeVGSUSINGS
!

K'iUF ?CA=?aSA;L

ire, VHF. OF, ran. gailcv. o-nfate
head, Unci, beautiful mahogany &
luktnU-rior.

River Rd Ccs Cob, Cl

. (2031661-4341

NOW AT

CONTESSA 26
NEW GIRL IN TOWN

Built fn order for cruising sailors.
BewtiM lines ana easv^o single hand.
SlurCy-buill to match or exceed Ue
aeaflcaTfavs for ocean cruising s
boats.

Mae HPD than any twaf in her das*.

GREAT SAVINGS

1976

DEMONSTRATORS
28,30.32,34,36

HOLLANDS YACHTS INC
303 Riverside Avc-Wesfoort O 05880

12031 226-4474

INSTOCK
VEGA 27 DSL SLOOPS

ALBIN25DSL CRUISERS

BALLAD 30 DSL SLOOPS

ALBINm\ TONNER5

MANY MODELS
NEW, USED & DEMOS

Meet her at the Stamford Boat Show or
by aBootntraent In Norfhoorl.braBoottitraentln Northowl. RNALSALE COM

32COMINGSOON

Milford Ycchf Sails
'.Hl^-St.i'.iiforsCc-r

E4it3FCor»i iflfce 1^3/571-2667

PRE-SHOW

SEAWIND SPECIAL

SAVE S36G0!

Cp^srclEquKjltfci:

WTesi Main

Cissel-FWC Jib

1 ICY Deck 5
;ss M-rzen

Ts skirt Stern Pdfpil

Fabric Cushions HoSWcter

FREE WINTERSTORAGE
EARLY SPRING DELIVERY i

LIMITED TO 3 BOATS

SOUND YACHTS
l.’.yxRQtfTlIe.H.Y. I974J 636-62B

;67ararE.,‘etBrO.'B 7.wo
j6 K'jrth im. 23' ocdI O/B /JOJ
;6*irvj!t7

a

S6ifc. 0<8 xao
» Tar.tr 14* sails. 0,'B 1.620
76SarN!hir , 625

uses:
rii^farerCT'InaoccO.-B 6.250
-5 Hri'.-e^ 70' fra-icrO'B M3
73ca*a..nairc>r.jmj . .7^30

;

73a-jrr,p.ann- ^»ricaO a... .6,770
i3^*':404JCDaf1i* no

30 .

Four Winds

Sailboat

Centre, Ltd.

VI 11.1 1 w
SAILA-WAY5«

4S4 KasdilrtrAve. Fr error*. NY11527
TomStanton (57616233020

—SAILING LESSONS^-

Aflcntic Soiiirg Yochfs Inc
Ftgt BayA® R rieasant NJ0S742

’ MATTITUCK

INLET AAARINA
YACHT SALES INC

OUR 167H YEAR

JUST ARRIVED

42" Post 76 Fisher Cruiser
Twin 350 Cnisaders, A/C

ALL BOATS

MUST GO!

YACHT SALES
47 QEGKON BLVD.BAYSHQREU

51 6 MO 5-5144

McMICHAE

L

HUNTINGTON

32' Paceshio New. Chance Design S2SL-
NEWPORT28

Dsl.immed delivery, SIB,950

RANGER 29
Eea-jtit'jl. immed del. 519J50

^ RANGER 33
Dincl, wheel. £27.950

MANY USED BOATSAVAILABLE
10 YEAP FINANCING

..
1 t.W lete.tr 7975 Pearson 30 wiBi H,ld

:?L'kJ* llvefrt IR *9^* S5JWL
|

iW»Wj
r.wpwran a. Hi|d saifs. again*,
carsdr^,gantajataway. jirSss
r.evr leftover 1975 ”Hejsen 20 si ran,
ga*^|'b saifo^tead, trailer, tn water.

Typhoan. 18'.- new
pr/sier 10 H.P. Sailor electric, main,
fgrling genaj. sufrxafcer, m water SSr

Cape Day's

NEWEST THE

I KETCH

SAIL-A-TTAYS’E-

WILLIS MARIh
MILL DAM RD^H'

516/421-

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

DOCK SPACE INCLUDED

REXMARINECENTER INC

I I ^2) KOsScf
W ' 50

!viih trrcl twrtirg genoa, slo avail. siEL-
r*

3

CLOSED f.'QNDAYS

SEAMAN
YACHT SALES

LONG ISLAND

YACHT SALES

NEW BOATS ft.

IMMEDIATED
E-23 E-254 h

:-4
- Call far prft .

SAUCKAi
**•

Lnated at DaleYKir»v^_

666 Lake Ave, Bay _.

201^5.9-^-

- -traa

*+**- **&&**

-,. u.
CLEARANCE SALE ON

26 Wahoo's, Cuddy Cabin Model Avail

Mill Rd. Maltiluc*. Li. ny
IS ldllW-MBO

43’C+C 1973
Racing eompment recently modified
e«lenilve Uil A electronic^ Inventory
excel race record: Please call (or price.

Shuinway Morine
70 Pattonwood Dr., Rochester, N.Y.

716-342-3030

SURVIVE THE SAVA GE SEA

LIFEBOAT DINGHIES jr

wilti LEVEL FLOTATION, imr't cd&- I?
1

si— c « swamaed. 8'.9J.I2'. P«r, Sail

0 B. SAFETY & pleasure. Too Iftw-
pi ass was i design.

Sumner Boa) Co. Amitwti 1 e,NY 1 1701
516- ?W- 1830

OF PORT JEFFERSON

c/o Dovis Island Boot Yard
SHORE RDV/..MT SINAI. NY

516 473-1664

ALDEN
'

N

a
Y
ro 26’ CRUISING CAT

30' CAL 2-30
•

'36' CUPPER KETCH

•S3 39'ERICSON9LOC

4J1 MAIN. PT WASHINGTON NY

(516| 383-8686

*#M 40‘BRlSTaSlOOP

Columbia 36'-Trar*7er lorcn salt
In FG FBGL Aw Sleep. Rod Furl Genoa, S.

VarienK. Ped Slew. Controls & BraLe, 1

rv Bal/5lern Pulwis. UleUnes, Doto,
Awning. T/S P/S Otr BerSw. H7C H7

d, HSC urcssure waicr .'shower, D/S. S/S.
ADF. A»(. Slave.'Oven. Many Extras.
^ViJUmmed. Owner asks *27,500. 51*-

. ODi.racc/cr .
. S3Q.4M

7 wnef.-,
. S11&M

SUNFISH-FORCE 5
SrtAg5;,Ji

6WT? B >-ES. DINGHIES
PARTS4£ASE-TRAILERS

50’ CRUISING KEIC

JOHN
•

m

41' TARTAN 1973

CLIPPER 21'

225 Swing Mxl Coodv. Ueeos 4. out-

Rating eauionenl recently modi lied
exlemrue sail inventory, full electro
nm. Excel race record. Ashing usiboo.

Shumwoy Morine
70PiHwiwmd Dr.. Podicskr, N.Y.

716-342-3030

O'Day Daysailer

16‘9"

ExeW cond. Main. |ib sornnakcr. Ten-
nessee Mr. 3HP British Scaoult mtr.
manyertras 12031387-75 10

TYLER DESIGNS

HILCO PRODUCTS PEARSON
Extentrety emdpoed D*
musing, i s5K_aw»qcnirsing, 9 MIN
near to be sold m

CUPPER

BEAUTIFUL 32*S1
' IN WATER SRANFDM
Peadv to erulic. Pafratr*

42' TROJAN M.Y.
1972 flush dk. ejt. h.t. entf, F/BR Ma-
hog hull, all glass top. twin 330 HP
ChrWers-low hows, gen, cent air, CO?
sys. wel bar/iconfcr. iromac U
since, new. GILFORD YACHT

B LION 20” CATAMARAN

-3448

SEAFARER 34'
'72G

gS^ftaw
1969 COLUMBIA 22

43’ CUSTOM CUTTER IJSS5

^

1968 CHEOY LEE SIGMA 38

BMWC9VS
I lllll in

i In Hi

axiotfeush Ior s ,

C
s2kn'f*{Xlcr, iene%MOdi.LIIB

GRAMPIAN

31' DUFOUR

^ "* - SSrSSS8**™.
42' CLASSICSCHOONER ~

LIGHTNING 7.
Heton bum, cnat mad t

ON LAKE WINNIPESAUKEE- (683) I

** SEAFARER Slooo^T2. dlesd auhe
293-070; 7 days. fmrtgDM, toaitod. S26.000 Days 576-

evei 51M6W132

Dcliut race erwser. ful- B A Gs. Rayt-
heon so vhf. Sailer RDF, 12 bags Ul-
man, Slems inn heMstav. Very icrt-
oos.

St. North Eisl. ALP. 301-287-8191

SEA RAY SPORT BRIDGE

Troy St. Prov. R.

PEARSON VANGUARD '65

914-698-7301 t 375 Part Ave. NYC
Garfield Longworthy

14' Odory Javelin 66 F/G
•wed. or pleasure. E>

1975 COLUMBIA 26T

197a Cent ar

SGk1

ESSEX26.:
octott Sloop, C

CHRYSLER LONEST

Convenient for

Long Island Advertisers

Tbe New York Hmes
Nissaa/Snffnlk

Refioul Office

Slvertort 1972 31 ’-neweng

i&asMffliawr -*

1975 WaLCRAFT NOVA 25*

Nissan advertisers call

(516) 7474500

55'COMMANDcR
7972, Hr brldgtufVTZTl**, batter fran
new condition. * l!l show by aotxnnt-
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YipJtfaough the
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; American , 1 United. States, was flown to
>. . '^orad haa been;knpwn fn r the Coast for Channel' City,
-o. country fOr imny years,

1

; . .Ventura and Santa Barbara.
: bas made sdowprogress She- was best at the two
far as registrations are events on the University of

t.-semed.' Last .year, of the'- California, Los Angeles, cam-
121 breeds :or: " pus but, after winning the

^ Tew ..varieties on :the-..-
group at the Ventura Fair-

'V
;
American Kennel ..

.
grounds, lost to - a- dumber

. . .
Chib Hst,. he.was;: -spaniel, Betty -Young’s Ch,

Jog* Nri Ul.iwith TTi; Neals rouble Bonus. There
r 'recorded. J ‘ were 3,995 dogs at Santa

o foxhound devotees were : Barbara and 3,127 at Channel
'-fid last Sunday at Rrovi- - City. The little white coat,

z&, when. Wflham Fetoer who is four weeks in whelp,
se Gilbert^ end Wilma has -been shown only nice

> Vs Ch. Brown's . Fire . times this year. She has been
- iter, from Weston, Conn., best in the United States 48

' the silverware...The 4- times and twice in Canada.

_ <K .

'

f. .

se Gilberts and Wilma
Vs Ch. Brown's . Fire

.-.iter, from Weston, Conn.,

'the silverware, The 4-

-.'-old has been shown 89
•is and been best foshbond .Premium lists are In the
*6 occarionsjmt Has was:

.
“jnaa for the East's most pres-

, first red, white -and Hue- tigious outdoor show—West-
&:***• . •

. J cheater—to be held at Lynd-
:^;sva& foxhounds wow burst, the national landmark,
'/.Vi*11 «t bo Csrt Westmut- .at.Tarrytown, N.Y., on Sept.

Kennel Club event m r 5. Tuxedo Park is scheduled
IP, but it. was not unfit

4, 1063, at Baton Rouge,

f»:r»3ve?
bSt*?A*- - -

4-'-.-;:; J./

fALStf ;
•

r- •

sscn:.

fit.

fe-L::

Mae

for the same site, two days
earlier. Entries must be re-

Cfa. Brown's Fire Fighter, an American foxhound

Singlehanded Race
Evokes Criticism

By JOANNE FISHMAN

that a representative of ceived at Foley, 2009 Ran-
breed was .named best stead St. Philadelphia, Pa.»w at an all-breed fix-. 19103, by Aug IS
The dog tfaataccpm-.-. Dr. Joan O’Brien of the

led the feat was Ch. Ken- University of Pennsylvania'sy Lake Mike, owned and. veterinary school is the ne-

f 4. by the Rev- Dr. Braxton cipient of the I976
;

Gaines
^yer of Fort Smith, Ark; Award. She’s- the first wom-
I'vast Sunday the minister an to be selected m the 18

Judging and he selected years of the event. The
Fighter for the group choice is made by the Amer-

A
' ors, the first time this .jean Veterinary Medical As-

ijJhound ever h{Ld led the . sodation for.- contributing
.''nds, although, he has T6 sigmficantfyto the advance-
'wnenta, ; ment of small animal medi-

* .be 1,123 dogs at Hm Crty cine and surgery during the
-‘•e paced by a greyhound, preceding five years. ,
!?. Grey Roc Winged Victory, ——— -—---- - -

* jed by Bob Goldstein, and „ - r_ _ _

MiHer. . . The na- .DogShow Calendar
: -s t(^>-wttu»ng -bulldog - Today—Hunterdon Hills K.C.

r fa Ch Westfield ' Cuno- -...all-breed and obedience. Fair-

J *us Stone, owned by. Bar-- grounds. Route 31, Flemington,

- "a and Eileen Westfield : 1,024 dogs; 9 AJM.

3e it No 38 at Lacks- ^ Today—Tibeun Terrle Clnfi of

* *351? ss&
">a class Irish setter, Roy New Palfct, N.Y^ judging ll AJM.

i Jean Pace’s Tirveida Call • Today—Mohawk-Hudson Ger-
' Fame. - . . Mr. and Mrs. - man Shepherd Dog Club

~~ies A. Farrell Jr.'s smooth - obedience match,.and obedience match. Country

ih of Foxden won the noon Edging 1 PM.
/rl/ter coff^ awjroe offered Tunday- German Shepherd
-.-he St. Hubert dub. Dog Club of Greater New Haven

- t’s the biggest weekend, specialty and obedience match,
" ever ehjdyed,** saki Chet K- of c. Hall, 2630 Whitney Ave-

*•1«T. whose. Boirvier des H^Lden' 1

.Idr^Ch.T^mnduPosty -8.1S. &

..-jflura took all three shows (2031 239-049&
.

'

,'hich he was entered on Fridayr-Mohawk Valley K.C.

. , Carbfina mrcmtW 6- %
..old triumphed at Spar-' ^ RY,: 818

urg, Asheville and. Pied-- Xtnrd.y — Southern Adlron-
* t to run his total to 32, dack Dog' Club specialty and
• • v with 9B groups. . . . obecBehce, Mohawk Mills Park,

| rest Highland white tec--
tert*a

^
n’ ^ 888 dogs; 9

ta. London’s .Duffy Mac - Saturday—Gloucester CountyW prevailed at Greenville, jcc. a H-breed and obedience,
. ..^Rrst.ln a fidjd. of 2,(323r ‘Gloucester-County College Tan-

; .Wis., was . a JW4 962
“ haired dachs&m<L:Inge- .r

c>
f^_

8

; .

.?j«nieri«. Cfa. HanJo’S- k.c. alI-bre«?Si^Snds r

SIS,. . .

'

’ Chester Center, VL; 748 dogs; a -—s.
^ William WinJet's Ch.‘; AM..

. .

tde Bobby’s Git fijom - ’ ^An8* 8—Sand and Sea K.C.

f-StSrSiea,R rnSTT.-i

ITCH

tde Bobby’s Gatij&om
~chtown, Pau,' the tm^
-,;ing Sealybrim In thebis-

•. -«f the- breed in - the
Berkeley Township, NJ4 1,387
dogs; 9 AM.

A race is over when all

the boats are in. But ap-

parently, the singlehanded
trans-Atlantic race, which
began unlike any other, will

end that way, too. Although
six boats had not

fiews arrived by week’s
end. the race offi-

_ „ daily was de-
Boatlng dared over last

Sunday in New-
port, R. I., 50 days after 126
sailors left Plymouth, -Eng-
land. Those still at sea
include three British yachts
that neither have* been
sighted nor .contacted by
radio since the start

Two are relatively small,
25 and 26 feet, and could
take this long or longer in
crossing. But unless there is

a miracle, soon, Mike Mc-
Mullen, skipper of the other
missing yacht, the 46-foot
trimaran Three Cheers, may
be the race’s second fatality.

"There is no reason why
he shouldn’t have arrived in

20 days. He should have
won,” says Peter. Dunning,
who, as manager of the Goat
Island Marina in Newport,
has helped the solo sailors

dock since 1964.

Apparently, Mike McMul-
len thought so. too, because
he reportedly took food for

’

only 20 days,
‘'Where do you start to

look? It’s a practical impos-
sibility. But if anyone is

likely to survive, it’s Mike
McMullen. He’s an ex-Marine
commando captain and he’s

taught survival," said Dun-
ning.’

Also missing were Johna-
than. Ybden’s Sharavoge and
Simon Hunter's Kyiie, both
monohulls. A month ago, the
38-foot sloop Galloping Gael
was found empty and adrift.

Its skipper, Mike Flanagan of

Essex, Conn., is presumed
dead.
The trans-Atlantic was con-

ceived by Blondie Hasler,
who led the “Cockleshell”
fleet of kayaks in a raid on
German warships during
World War n. With him were
the Jate Sir Francis Chiches-
ter, the circumnavigator,
and David Lewis, who re-

cently sailed around Ant-
arctica. Daring individualists,

all. And Hasler sought to
encourage qualities of brav-

ery and intelligence in a race
—with man's only limitbeing
himself.

Five boats started the first

race in 1960. This year, 17
countries were represented.

Some say this race, spon-
sored by the London Ob-
server and the Royal Western
Yacht Club, should not be
held again. The yachting
editor. Bill Robinson, calls it

a "shambles.” Mike Kane,
the top American contender
until his trimaran was stove
in. says it's “too dangerous.”
After missing an iceberg by
yards, Clare Frances says,

“never again” will she sail

alone.

If the race is continued,

some think it should become
a two-handed race or at least

require sailors to check in by
radio periodically with moni-
toring ships, for safety’s

sake. Some say another
course, rather than the up-

wind battle, would belp. And
others contend the size of
the fleet and the boats
should be limited.

Kane says he will be back
in 1980, even if it remains a
solo contest “I guess you
have to be determined or
crazy,” he says. That’s as

close as anyone has come to

defining the parameters.

When lives are lost, and
it's passed off as part of rite

game, the game is over.

FRESH IDEA

GIVE TO THE FRESH AIR FUND

Judy Rankin, Past Milestone,

Is Questioned About Another
By LENA WILLIAMS

And now for a look at the

first woman golfter to earn
$100,000 in a season.
Only 24 hours after having

played in the United States

women's open in Pennsyl-
vania last month,

Women Judy Rankin ar-

\ rived at the
“ Ladies’ Profes-

Sports sional Golf Asso-
ciation offices in

New York to meet the press.
She had earned enough at
the open to put her over the
$100,000 mark, and the first

question was:

"Hey, Judy, how does It

feel to be the first woman
golfer to earn $100,000?”

“Good,” said Mrs. Rankin,
her succinct response bring-
ing laughter from the group.

“Did you think you could
do it in only half a season?”

"I felt the $100,000 year
was coming, but not in half

a year,” she said.

Before she could answer
one question, another came
at her.

“Do you think you can
reach 5200,000 this year?”

“What does your accomplish-

ment do for women's pro
golf?” “How has it changed
your life?”

After 14 years on the
L.P.G.A. tour, Mrs. Rankin
has become accustomed to

news
.

conferences, many
questions and accasional re-

quests for autographs. Since

her Tide television commer-
cials, she is more readily

recognized on the street.

Praise for Commissioner

Showing few signs of
weariness in the midst of an
exhausting schedule that
would carry her to a banquet
later that evening in New
York and then on to Colum-
bus, Ohio, for another tour-

nament, Mrs. Rankin was her
usual calm and courteous
self as she tried to answer
questions, pose for photo-
graphs and analyze her
achievement.

“It shows that women’s
golf has come a long way,”
she said. “Thanks to our
commissioner, Ray Volpe,

women are now able to play

for large-prize purses.”

Volpe is the young, eager
and hard-working commis-
sioner of only a year with
the L.P.G.A.

“Many people project she
can earn $200,000 this sea-

son” he said. “I think she
can do it. How about you,
Judy?"

“In order to reach the

$200,000 mark. I would have
to win as many tournaments
the last half of the season

as I did the first half," Mrs.
Rankin said. “And I would
have to stay out of a rest

home."

Playing well is more im-
portant to Mrs. Rankin than
are the usual trappings of
the money she has won. She
decided against buying a new
car or a new wardrobe and
instead will use the bulk of
her earnings for travel and
incidental expenses on the
tour.

At the press conference,

she was concerned about
what she considered her
poor showing at the open.
She had finished I2th.

But later, at the Columbus
tourney, Mrs. Rankin shot a
54-hole total of 205 to finish

11 under par. Her purse for

winning this tournament was
$10,000.

After/ a short rest period,

she is expected to compete
in the Colgate European

L.P.G.A. tournament, starting

Wednesday, and she is also

looking forward to the $205,-

000 Carlton Grand Prix, in

October. The winner could
earn as much as $45,000.

The question on everyone's

mind is whether Mrs. Rankin,
who is known for her con-
sistent play, can make his-

tory again by reaching $200,-

000 in a season.

"Let me say this,” said

Volpe to members of the
press who express some
doubts. “In 273 co-sponsored
events, Judy has not finished
out of the money.”

Add to this a $100,000
bonus to be provided by
Colgate-Palmolive for any
woman oh the tour who wins
all three Colgat-sponsored
tournaments in one season.

United Prau Intenuttonti

Judy Rankin

Mrs. Rankin won the Colgate-

Dinah Shore Classic last

April. Two Colgate events

remain. ;

This Week in Sports
Baseball

The Mets conclude their series with

the first-place Philadelphia Phillies with

a doubleheader at 1 o’clock today at

Shea Stadium- Tomorrow night the

Montreal Expos are in Shea for an 8:05

game that is already a sellout It's jacket

night The Expos are also in Shea Tues-

day night

The Yankees are also at home to-

morrow night, against the Detroit Tigers

in an 8:30 game: On Tuesday night
Mark (The Bird) Fidrych, of the Tigers

is scheduled to make his Yankee Sta-

dium debut After a trip to Milwaukee,
the Yankees return Friday night On
Saturday, at 1:15, Old-Timers’ Day cere-

monies will take place. The theme is

great moments in Yankee Stadium.

Basketball

The usual Sunday doubleheader in the

Harlem Professionals (Rucker Pro) Sum-
mer League begins at 1 o'clock today at

Brandeis High School. There’s a single

game Friday night at 6:30 and another

twin bill next Sunday at 1 P.M. Next
Saturday the feature is the Intra-League

(East vs. West) All-Star game. On Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday, the

Robert Douglas Summer Pro League
holds doubleheaders at John Bowne
High School in Flushing, 63-25 Main
Street, beginning at 6:30 PJVL

Golf

The Met amateur championships begin

Thursday and run through Sunday at the

Plainfield (N. J.) Country Club. There

are local qualifying rounds for the Met
tomorrow at Cedar Brook in Brookville,

L. I., and Tuesday at Briar Hall in Briar;

cliff Manor, N. Y. The New Jersey State

women's amateur championship also be-

gins tomorrow and runs through Friday
at the Somerset Hills Golf Club in Far

Hills, N. J. The Connecticut open cham-

:

pionship is being held at Woodbridge
G. C., tomorrow and Tuesday.

Harness Racing

Stanley Dancer’s Keystone Ore is

scheduled to go in the $50,000 Cane Prep
at Yonkers on Saturday, a prep for the

Cane Pace on Aug. 21. The $25,000

Tarrytown Summer Series free-for-all

pace is also scheduled for Saturday. Post

time nightly is 8 o'clock.

Polo

At Bethpage (L. I.) State Park today

Brookville plays Muttontown. There also,

are games next Saturday at Hickox Field

in Old Westbury and Sunday at Beth-

page State Park. At the Fairfield County
Hunt Club in Westport next Sunday,

Fairfield plays a rematch with Toronto,

the team it lost to in a pre-Olympic

match a couple of weeks ago. All games
start at 3 o’clock.

•1

Tennis

The Sets have a busy home schedule,

of three games at the Nassau Coliseum

in Uniondale, L. I., this week. Tomorrow
night they meet the Hawaii Leis, on
Wednesday night the Indiana Loves and
on Friday the Cleveland Nets.

Thoroughbred Racing

There is no racing today. Saratoga

opens tomorrow for a 24-day run with

the $35,000 added Schuylerville, a six-

furlong race for 2-year-old fillies. On
Wednesday the feature is the $35,000

added Test, at seven furlongs for 3-year-

old fillies. The feature of the week,
however, is Saturday's $75,000 Whitney
Handicap, at one and one-eighth mile

for 3-year-olds and up with Forego and
Foolish Pleasure among the nominees.
Post time daily is 1:30 P. M.

UpQC^WtflWaiPNWlU



POIAMKIN

EAST SIDE WEST SIDE

YORK AVENUE at 60th STREET ELEVENTH AVENUE at 55th STREET

(212) 838-4400 (212) 58M700

NEW ’76 VOLVOS
AtSMtor Boc-jr-Battem Prices! _

S8tN St. A 4th Ave.

Brooklyn

836-4600
BAYRIDGE

VOLVO

Fa?srr htihamd Sain &Sm«
JU3M7RDNHMB3S ftF. SWEiHCS

C£J>. MOBtLEPHOHE
* COMMUNICATIONS, kie.

316-146403? or 9U4764330

1977 All NEW

MARK V
. For Early Delivery Call

516-483-7200

HEMPSTEAD
LINCOLN MERCURY

Custom body by M
AH of Lincoln's lux

tons ptus Astro re

passenger compg
Sony ColorHY and
bar. Divider nuntfe*

ferance style rear :

Dual front ami ns
draphonfc tape,

vrith black oadtfc

and luxury burgm
tenor. Under 7,000

(216) 861-5

ftrS*

OLDS98-1P71

OlDSGrtfassS
4,-t P5. PH. ASIM, rn
•fcwiw eand.ilJOC 37Mirt

Bro
i rW

OLDS Cutlass Strprem*

tMSSSMA
OLDS984Dr'

Bi

EASY TO FIND
EASYTODEALWITH

Beforevoubuvanycar—Visit

OLQSMOBI
597 W. 57th STREET

Service Entrance on 58tti St.

Sale?397-9600*SsiYice:39r-B595

Paris: 397-9585

CAD CONVS-TWO

1971 CUSTOMIZED TO LOOK SAME AS
‘76 BICENTENNIAL CONUEiTTIB'E
wfci's 6ocv w/Bri & Blue Stnon. mUe

-loo & h-.-ta. Low mi. Like new. A SHOW-
PIECE.

\m CUSTOMIZED. Red w/fthrif irt. Let
cr<n . wta? wfit* tirn, ill trim.

MUST 5EU BOTH THIS
'

WEEKEND FOR BEST OFFER

OWNER HAVING PERSONAL
PROBLEMS

MUST RAISE

CASH IMMEDIATELY!

CALL ANYTIME

i703} 751-5666

(202)872-0494

, m. si itn. Net e
<6 * 3703 7 1 lot 31-{

OLD5 CUTLASS 7D. 4 Or. ,

rime. O* mi P

AMC Javelin ’73 A/C Lo Mi

P/S, P/B. $2195. 212-7234522

BUICK 76 SKYLARK
A-Dcor. Buckskin, PS. PB. A/C. COO miles.
Priced to sell.

NEW 1976 BUICKS
itVwvinf j Buck the sin ol the 76 Elec-

I CIRCLE OVER TO:

ggsp^i

BUICKS ANDOTHERS

SIZZLING HOT
BICENTENNIAL 76
USED CAR SALE
ALL WEEK!

VOLVO 72 "144" $2,076
<:Doar. Red. A/C. Stock *buu
Icj'im 1 1 ;wHvhl

Auto Trim. R/K.Sto*«HXA

TOYOTA 74 STATION WAGON
$2,776

AX Auto. FM,Stock *696?A

CUTLASS SUPER 73 4-DOOR
$2776

Air Cond., ftril Pffeer, Mode - 6173A

DODGEVAN 200 74 $2,976
Eteri Omit. Low MiteMo, Slock *62804

BUICK SKYLARK 72 2-OOOR
HARDTOP $1,876

Full Power, Stock *66726

PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON
7452,776

Full Power. A/C

DODGE SPORT '73 MUST BE

SEEN
Like new. Stock *67714

CHEVY MALIBU 73 2-OOOR .•

HARD TOP $2,676
a'C Foil power. Slock *073A

VALIANT ‘72 4-DOOR SEDAN
$1776

Stock Jt73JBA

VOLKSWAGEN 71 SUPER .

BEETLE $1,376
Greer, Automatic. Stodi *7»?A

CHRYSLER 73TOWN &
COUNTRY

STATION WAGON $2,776

r?om

CADILLAC 75 ELDORADO
Brn/While Top, White Leoth. Inf.

Stereo5

A. C. My Equipped, 12-Monlh,

12,000 Miles service ogreemeni.

CAU^C-KWROCHU^

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
COUPEX V1LLES. SESAWX V.LLES '

EL03RA00S.E0CLrCHA.V^.SEV>-_L£S i

4S MO. FINANCING IF GOAL.* [

HUGE TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES }

CREST CADIUAC
G8 RICHMOND 4YE..S.I.. S.-\

(212)981-2600
j

SiSjcd lo model avail. rr-t eres-t ok.
Freic.V.rxeo.. taxi lie. tees et£. <

PLYMOUTH ‘It FURVS * A

POLICE CARS
Cl TY-WIDE AUTO AUCT
ZSB TiMen A«e. (BUvn

LINCOLN MARK IV 1974

PLYMOUTH FURY.
Air cone, (ow ml, Seri ctTer. A
A-2SSS (Jackson Htsi

BROOK MTRS,

CADILLAC 1976 SEVILLE

“VHttr*
ci If Tom feenwo

CADILLAC 76Bdorado Corv
Ftrcmiri OMKolrie, Bamboo Hide A Too

K Ml. All Factory Opttoei. Priced For
Wdlite SileSM^OO

CADILLAC 74 2 Dr Coupe de

VHIewaw* 1

WARRirzMOTOP5 7t2-225-22»

CADILLAC 73 LIMOUSINE
Bm./Vhrvl Tm/»n. lirt . StrTto.

AX Fuur Equipped.

..
CAOILLACrHEW R0CH£H1£

776. MilnSt. 0l4-Saj«W

CADILLACCONVST1BLES

76 BICENTENN’LS

ONE OF THE LAST 200!

CADILLACS by LUST1NE

UNC Corrt 4 DR Sowncor 74
Surral.

'
silt seats, vent windows, marry

more notions. Sicrif SS275. Dealer 516-
60-nw anytime

FORD 72 LTD BROUGHAM

LINCOLNMK IV 74
aMOOml ell Wade, mxnrt. am/fra toe,
^Kdwo/ir. S6«M armW Mso-Sak 5lE

*73 YallmLAdaor

AoeWSrr

“

FORD Elite 75

CAD 75 BROUGHAM
CEIegince special edltio^Jfl. Uuk, 1

owner, tiyw) ml. Rd

•‘ssmammss?
CHRYSLER CORPORATION

1763 B'wav (57th Sll 265-7200

CADiUAC ELDORADO
NEW 76 CONVERTIBLE

(Aiyar, Wnktop, silver leather Inter. Fullc emrtwneTt wtow,
rtieulin cal

FORD GRANADA 75

FORD 76 Cobra II

I/C. ocUtm » hade stores, aide. 4500
2I2-M6-4M3,

UNCttNMARK IV 1972
tu,,v tW0owi '

FORD 72 Gran Torino

Codilloc 76 Eldorado conv

CADILLAC ELDORADO CONV

Cod Sedan deVille 70
C^^pw^rrUtmshrMktne

Cadillac Bdorado 74 conv,
mint cond. wane kept, tutlv. equtgped. tuw
ewruilre. excel color combo, >7Too. 572

UNC Cort 2 1» Coupe 7<

SK&SslSSS9U-

CAD SDORADO CONV 76 Inn

.uqKlAcm cowv-excelcono

6,000 OR1G MILES
LlWue/atiftvko. Undr 115.000 761-7760

CADIUAC COUPE 1976
CADIUAC 75 Cpe DeVille mSSISSS. ail

bUje^rtjjte jg^.^q^ully huded, »\\ m6)333-rWfforTO^7

CADELDORADaSUNROOF
'

CADILLACS 1974 s

JBUICK CENTURION 73 Convf

CHEVYCAM*R07*-A/CAulora, aro/tra
|

LOWEST PRICES

! MgSSBSt
a, wk mrer. aen. r PORT NECKMOTORS
JElWft M—Hfc- 2M9M1M

1 JEEP 197607
__ Hordtop. trend new.WMBM5B

JEEPWAGONEER76
4500mlSes 2TM7M05

™l«oe.
| $ut seats, tilt.

BUICK LeSABRE 1970 I

~ '**

sMiil-'a.’i'ilr
1

I
CAD Sedan DeVilln 73

aiisstt""1
COnd,

,

. CADIUAC Eldorado 73
Cadillac 74 Sedan de Villa

|

^gjwd, always wrod, sacs Firm.

LUC Eldorado 72 CAWLUC mi Formal Umointno. oink.
NKHI,Ett(nL

PONTIAC GrandAM 4 ff

BBSflP***.

MERCURYCOUGAR 69 XR7
gwemble mw«nn eood cond siTSQ 203-

MfSl3

CAD 74 Eldorado Convt
Bed rand, le ml. •

CADiUAC 197? El Dorado
Call: 212-5264HT

SELL
CAD 74 CPE DEVILLE '

.1 1
through want ads

asafesasaK-*1'*'-IssMasHaraiagHB!

wm'm BUY
through want ads

USE
THE

NEW YORK
TIMES

for- all your
want ad needs

SSprasaa

.

vs*m



v-.
flit LUNDERSELLS

1^

jpEGINNING
iJffTHE END ^3kb «««• •

« gsag THE F|RST OF THE

OrLfeMwi. 77 CADILLACS

iHE LAST OF THE 76 CADILLACS

* ,1

Good-Bye76
OWsmobiles.

Get huge discounts now on all remaining 197B
OLDSMOBILES. We're clearing them out to the bare
walls. Good selection of Starfires, Omegas, Cutlasses,
Cutlass Supremes, Delta 88's, 98's, Toronados, Station

Wagons. BUY NOW -SENSATIONAL SAVINGS.

whether you tiuy or tease your

76 c: 77. . ..you take ymrr choice of

mmxjM,

'“-Jr!

|23:
Cha,-ne- SB Ratfio * FRE€ Fu 2>ioc.:A|Ifo Anti-theft device

fglycast Bass guaranteed * FREE Cjdiiijc 3-track stereo tape

is deck

E HISTORIC “BEGINNING & END
AC CONVERTIBLE EXHIBIT! :— . . One of the veryfira! Cadillac Convertrbtas, .

..and one of the last 200 red/whfte/blue 1976

built in honor of the Bicentennial.

.

!??^1976 CADILLAC CONVERTIBLES 7:

-f" 'o FOR DIAMEDIATESALE OB LEASE?
’ f-i

:W MILLION DOLLAR PARTS/SERVICE CENTER
{CATION SERVICE SPECIALS NOW IN EFFECT.

GoodBuy77
Oldsmobiles.

Save big during our special pre-intrDductory sale of 1977
OLDSMOBILES. Order now for the same big savings,

same low price as a 1976 leftover! (Plus factory increase

if any.) Year end savings plus early delivery.

60 WITH THE GREAT TEAM THAT MAKES YOU A WINNER EVERY TIME

oldsJBars
OF QUEENS

CROSS ISLAND OLDSMOBILE
216-02 Hempstead Ave„ Queens Village • 46541020

.'x'j

ABSOLUTELY ft

NO PRICE INCREASE |
if order is placed byAug. 15th.

lilside Ave„ Jamaica, N. Y. * 212-526-8100

k:
:
[.asfo'f-Van Wyck Expressway near Queens Bjvd

W I
Ii liw ; I

133-03 Queens Bird, 1 bDr. north of Hillside Ave. • 857-42(9

NORTH SHORE 0L0SM0BILE
M9th St ft Northern BhnL, Flashing • 353-5100

56a St & Northern BtvtL, Woodsiife • 446-6609

Auburn 8oofla3 Speedster

-BUKX 73ESTATCWAGAC PS

-WOLF 427EdONYC SV3-2S00.

1973 EXCAUBUR-4 PASS

Every extra fitted, rnagmficsntfy

tepu

Re^acemem price exceeds

- $24>000

Our Price $17,500

Far finThenrrfcneafwn contact:

CHAH£SSCHMflT&CO
. AirtherfredfMb Raya Deafer

FcrTheStweaf MteeSn

- 314)352-9100

MARK IVs
12 Units in Stock

516 483-7200

LINCOLN MERCURY

SHCTEe

Park Ridge

Limousine Service

24 HOURSA DAY #7 DAYSAWSK
EVERYDAY OF THE YEAR INCL SUN. A HOLS.

airports
ffiW CADILLAC UfOQSMES & STATION WAGOfK

TWO-WAY RADIO BUMPFED

EXPERIENCEDUISFOIWEDCHAUFFEURS

icmmiiumHismam»MmcBBBTum

CHOOSE FROM:

Coupe De Villes
''

m.
Sedan De Villes

- M-
M

Eldorados

Sevilles V- 1

it-

'

'

• Fleetwood BroughamsJ

AuStpe and dess: Cars 3712
|
Antiquead CtassieCas

LINCOLN

LAST USA 12 CyI Con

v

-''Us-’

CLASSIC 74
REPRODUCTION

. MODELA ROADSTER
fat original Slide. TOO oL S499S

COUNTRY Lincoln Mercury
34SW.Jertd»TW*Honftncteo

(5WJ271-6BQ0

FRANKLIN 1930
unmtorecL 201-875-4111

BENTLEY 1958-S SALOON

rsrr,

CORD83101970

BORGWARD 1959 IsabeBa

ms WK, ISlM
made. This '48

b2a custom w
completely resW eumoteB
Sw it Sunday. Aug l. betw|
WhitmanMdaM
Known S»|

UNCOLN 70 Continental

STATION WAGON
ONE OF A KIND

Green mertte-ft/Hv ewHo mf OWS
COUNTRY Lincoln Mercury
345 W. JerichoTurnpike. Huntington

(516)271-6800

LINCOLN PREMIER 1*57

RARE OPTY-RARE CAR

mint eon:, all rite, all learner JnS. rotqjly
perfect. S5500 tiTTO. SCTWUS buyers only.

5168077922 EAST SIDE WEST SIDE

, YORK AVENUE at 60th STREET ELEVENTH AVENUE at 55tt STREET

^J212)
838-4400 (212) 581-1700

2-nri

K777

JAGUAR '52XK120

DROP HEADCOUPE
send! Beautifully areanint J5?
> inspect b tutlY Mcrecirte 212-

brake cattoer,

lure

wtl

BUCK194QSUPERCP£

<mVtfaOvfay2 : V
0030 rat S2*50 5Mr

CORVETTES
Qriwjwior.am?MTI1

GAWLS183SP25D
nedraen of this m-

MGTC1949
Brwn, tin taf. complete rj^raNwL
S6D®. I5W54M0I2

MG-TDMK II ENGN ONLY

Kfcj!: 1 '1

\if5X\v2
v

uSuc

STUTZ HACKHA'vVKB
NEVERHkiS^REDl

Wwtawa-tranMif sle-^TOjOWW

EE
MORGAN +4 '624 sealer

A runs like new, Asfcg price SS500.

-.;. VyY19^MMBUS .

- iiiiercm umw-ruic r
DAIMLER '60 RH DRIVE

.
MUSrsaiBOIHrniS

. .
I p^, sunroof,suntma£S

Wffl<B®F08BESrOHH wOf 427 E60NYC 5932500
mntSUttVtNGPBSOHALPSOSLEAB

>

.

; v'AAUSTRAEE-

CAS1IMMHHAIEY!
• CALLANYTIME

OT75V5666
; - M87M494

JOWETTJUPfTES 1951

AU ecto iwt rwnte. gd cnotL besl ofr«

MERCEDES 1958 300SL Roadster

to mlle«e *11.-

Ti'j-.-iifalJti;

F0SA0275GTB'66

AMCG«nrnander73 : f

I, «&4 vttf*, aMNJd. i evt
EE3J1

miHgiS

lfi4COLN'64CONV$1500
CALLSWDAY 9TM»-MW

HGTC 1948 Good Cond $3800
Call n!S)4BH78A

Ptocingo

classified ad?

CaU 0X5-3311
between

9 A.M. and

5:30 P.M.

PAOMSD 1925
vr'Homrook Coupe* n.y. salon =«r.

jemar Emeritus winner, grand das-

(317)974-044

PACKARD 1923 UMO

“maua**"

• RODS ROYCE
PHANTOM I

TIGER HUNTING CAR
See our Ad under ROLLS ROrC£
in On inBarted&SotfKSediOn

VINTAGE

CAR STORE, INC

“"IS*™*
95 South Brpadwav,iivaek NY WHO

Dosed Sunday _ r9U)EL8-38£0

EODS17PHANTOM 111

HOOPQLUMOU5INE
(to mlcr.lranS'efcS3.M02T329S-38W

PANTERA 74 "L"
(%Uy cadedod. to st» sia.no

COUNTY Lincoln Mercury
3Bff.JerfcteTtxivffte,KwtHnBtoB

(51^271-6800

91 nd restored. Crib red pnt, blek lea Mr, 17JW ml. to dwn.ru rust 6IQ-947-4603 O.

R^tSSa: Sws(Se!7ttl-73Mm Faith 252W N 23 a»* ?hceri(, Aria B5JJ7
Coni'dcnF^ir>inir PaR?

VTiibiiiiiiCgtit

hiiDt

in

la

l'
j

’A-



TheAvisChallenge:
Bring us your best deal.

. We’ll show you why ours is better.

* *
' • >

Avis Car Uasing gives you more than o competitive price. We give if to you

I on exactly the cor you want.

Whojft more, we give you a wide variety of leases to choose from.

Plus thousands of locations all around the country where you can have your

car serviced. Another plus: Special Avis discounts on tires and batteries.

Tblce^the Avis Challenge.

We bet we'll win. Our reputation is riding on if.

. You’ll like riding on our reputation^ 5

InNewVbrfc 977-3300 |
Long bfend{516] 364-0900 Philadelphia (215) 724-3400 Boston (617) 245-4884

1

Avis rents and feature ojrswgiriwrwj by Chrystec '
.

LEASE
FOR LESS I

tnTC CHftYSLEBS SRYMOUTH3 *=BOM

ia/0 r^W YOKE’S LARGEST DEALER
|

vsb/saniiH
$129.91

CHECK MARTIN’S NEW

EXPANDED LEASE DEPT!
Volvo • B1W • Fiat • Lancia * Mercedes

HOTICC:EXECUTIVES ft CORPORATIONS!

Martin’s New & Exclusive

HSURAHCE PACKAGE ON LEASES
You Of Super Savings Now?

Lease Plans Tailored To Suit. Competitive Prices.

BMW LEASE SUPER SPECIALS
’76' (New) 5301, standard, green, air Ma 5249
’78 (New) 530W, aul'c, green, air

*7B (New) 3.0 Sedan, lully equipped Mo. $358

*76 (New] 2002, slick

’74, 3.0SI Coupe, slick, aun-rf. air, blue . . - -Mo. $299

. VOLVO SUPER LEASES

73, 1800 ES Wagon, aul’c, air Mo. $159

74, 164 Sedan, aul'c, air Mo. $154

All Cars Above Based Qn 48 Mo. Closed End Leases. .

'LEASE NOW!"
A^ PAYMENTS START*

SEPT.Ifit
.

.

* **» w uiiuni. <i«u /e7CTiQ<io.C7nn

Luattt

TS78orH77 OKN dad
•NnMmMUn SUB SI22

mrti h r«ti n-i six;

•CMnRl]^ JIM J1JP

CMabt-enadFltt *131 tUZ
• CcapeDaVOt MOB S728

• Mat W L~S3*Q «7S
«E225«egaKfJMara ...1170 1190

• UenwlnBanzan S2U KM
12^4.30MONTH

Air-ConditkminB, V-S, Amo-Trars.

Power Stecnog. Pg«ar Ode Brake*.

Steel Belted Bechet*. White Side Wall*.

DeluiB Itched Cover*. Ujftr PxtoQc,

Bgrtel CJock.TinBd CUBS.A» Baba,

Electric fleer Defrwar. end dl Stand.

Factory Equonent.

THESE PRICES ARE BASED ON 3B MO. CLOSED END LEASE

MAWmUNCE AND mSURABCe AVAILABLE.

W.r.'* LAACf$r atPY$l£9-PirMOUT*i OMJU.tr

BAYS IDE WESTCHESTER!

,

CAR SALES ,
I2Q9-Q1 SertherB 8lvd. 200WHn5t,

Qaeens /V .New Rochelle

{IttillMM /
; .\A7i914jS2145B im&i'sW

MNHTN: 2 AV. (67 ST) 249-6700

MNHTN: 11 AV. (49 ST) 586-0780

Springvill

RENT-A-CAR

LOW COST
BULT-Wnai-WHITHLY-YEAtLY

ME1 YORK OTY I STATEN ISU9B

425 E6IstSt ONEcMIq
759-7551 I 698-1552

We BuyArtfoue & ClassicCars

OPEN TO GOOD OFFERS
Cell Bob Martin

37542? T4I4 215 691 2960

JT3jTr7|j N i
JT| JBBHH

Be
11

Alfa Romeo

HEADQUARTERS
WESTCHESTER &

FAiRFiaD COUNTIES

SUMMER SPECIAL

NEW )975‘s& DEMOS
ATSUBSTAMTlAL SAVINGS

ALSO

M05T 'COMPETITIVE*

PRICES

1K.THB East
on all 1976 models
INSTOCK NOW

FREE

ANTIQUE GRACING
CAR PRINTS

(2031661-1725 (212)2314411
COLLECTCALLSWELCOME

* Competition &
Sports Cars, Ltd

WMMET
ALFA ROMEO
SAVE $1000

LIMITED TIME ONLY!
Fedory rebate even.

ALFAALFETTA

, Our.entfre Inventory

.

Dora itmn greeter scvIbbs

Lg seteetten of new 1975 Sptdeni A ure-nrtca
h>oe»se 1976 Seiners at amfdnble lev-
Mm.
PtjtMjwied 7774 Alta Berlin* wWe, excel

NOBODY DOES
MORE TO
TAKE CARE

OF YOUR
AUDI.

And nobody gives you more for

your money.

We give you two showrooms and

a 'block-long service center near

your office in midtown Manhat-

tan. b doesn't cost more for that.

We give you the largest inventory

of genuine Audi parts an the en-

tire East Coast. It doesn't cost

more far that, either.

Nor does it cost mans to buy from

a dealership with factory-trained

mechanics who understands Au-

di: inside and out.

So if you're considering an Audi,

consider Porsche/Audi Manhat-

tan.No dealer gives you more.

NEW & USED
SALES & SERVICE

48 MONTH FINANCING

LONG-TERM LEASING

BUYNOW
limited Number Of
Pre-rRICE INCREASE

20025, 530's, 3.0 Avail

1976 MODELS 530i& 2002

.FOR IMMED DELY

EXTRA SPECIAL

LOW COST LEASE PLAN

Overseas Defy Plan Avail

llth Ave. & Wc. 47th St.

(212) 4894600
Lexington Ave.BE. 47th 5L

{212)758-1240

AUD1 1*. 10DLS, 4 dr srien, wW hi, brown
(nrar. euf*C, dr: P5: sunn, AM/FM redto.
knmeccona •. J47SQ

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
<65t«4Aw.BMvn 2J2-WW400

latte et e rk)
AnetygurlN

if99S]u|

PARTS-SERVICE-SALES

F&5lh,Bdmar.NJ201-

681-0700
'

AIM Romeo

SAVE NOW]!!
Tberrt never been e better Nine

to gurcbew e new Ain from F&s.

Spend 10—Save Hundreds!

Call 212 882-4070

Sale Leasing Financing

F&S Motors
jested near all nuior highways A effy

Tens.

3734 Boston Rd. Bronx

The Best

in the World
BMW 2002
*
179®

ALL-
par worth, 3B-rogdl

doaad andWaa.

aoiwianas
jm/tnflmomda.

Ntwyoa cano^oyBw fxrtonnancBofaBeiifS»«K]ridrs9aasl

MriomabAn Mbs al 8* beneftl* of inab^bdawwiConiprimoa

kagorte wfl cwhm-tato a taufrto your Mbidpafoecdk Contact

:
oned our toaaoo apaorfsto tor a* fee datSfc -UtotodbynMcW*

otCar^Dxwwfor 7cncseaftvt jwa*

COPPWttKWtfc»lP CL>fl-

is noli:.

OOMKTfflONSS
k KS
S%Ba : * SrHMai

I Aufht?iV
9B9E Jancsmitdak.': .

SrMMewn H.Y. 1178?

Auflrorized BMW beater
leasing Oievrok.'s

LEASE TOttR

MOKtaftWW!
DRiVE A ’76 TtL
THE FfRST '77 s
ARE AVAILABLE!

FOR TOE BEST LEASE
ON WHBBS, NOBODY
ffiATS OUR RATES Si

HJ... .AND
EVERYBODY KNOWS IT!

THAT’SWHY WE’RE

BEST
AUTO RENTAL
465KEAfflnrAVE;

KEARNY, ILL

(201) 99T-4200 A

iwperted$ Sports Can 3728

ERRby BIRD
SPECIALS
77 Caddy’s
*249 per mo-

77 Impafa’s
*145 per mo.

-

755-9000

.
A fuB fre c? new SMWs ovaiksb-

fe tor deiroratratian end prompt

deTnnsy by one cf the East

Coast's Most Ccrrpfets Facilities

tor Sates, Service & Fails.

We ere dso one cf Larg Island s

mas? knaaiesgeebie teeing com-

panies, prdteTrg a wide vnrety

of leas arrmgetrwft lb sub your

marvidud lequiimrants.

Pleas*? see our display ad on the

leasing page for further rnfarmo-

itoit.

Wewill

VVt.* {.= ..!'<! ' •

« JOHNS
LEASLx
. t •

. * .

••

,-tc; o*- .-

l.aUeia.iiiiUi

MANHATTAN
(EAST} 2 Av. (67 SI] 249-6700

{WEST) 11 Av. [49 St) 586-0780

BMW
FOR IMMEDIATE DBJVERY

2002-Gomet-OLD PRICE

530IA-SILVER-P/WINDOWS

3.0SI-S. BROWN-STICK

Ton Leather-OLD PRICE

IDSlArSilver-RED LEATHER

PLUS 25 OTHERS
30 MINUTES FROM NYC

HOFFMAN BMW
425 Bloomfield Ave.

Exit 148, Garden Slate Pkwy

Bloomfield, NJ.

(201) 748-8200*

BMW .

USED CAR SPECIALS. =

530 ia. blue. eufe. air stags

IMPORTS
H9E.Jfffc±oTtfc,Smflttnwc,fiYlT7H7

516-265-2204
Auft. BMW. uradafi Detem Mr

EjauiwliJnM

AUTO SALES, INC

See & drive the uWmalr. ’.

.

DRIVING MACHINE. .

74 BMW3.0SA silv^unrf ;

74 BMW2002 TiijanAM/EM
74JogXKEV12Ccnv^quipped

75 Volvo-244DLA,A/C,

74 Volvo 164, equipped *
74 Volvo 1 44A, A/QAM/FM
74 Vafva 145,4 speed,

74 Audi 100LS, A/TJom
74 Saab 99LE, A/LA/C,

74fiaf 124 Special GT
74Mazda RX4,A/C stereo

SM7 Bueens BlvA VVowWde, N.Y.
3 minutes trorn ell trna» llunoets

(212)478-5500

NEWYORK CITY

Cont’doa
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if

m iijil
1 BrTl 16 km iii ii

-vAatttepnce

;ti^irattt.be;

wBTTjRiarantBB

tguWonany

Wmty arid start;"

:

"wttYOw-r'i;;

uttfttf 76'pried

;
-y •;• •. cutlass supreme
Automatic -transmission, whitewall steelbelted

fires, whaald iscs, tinted glass, air conditioning, rear

defogger.LRndau vinyl roof, 260 V-8 engine,

Alrf/FM rajlro, /,--g . A A|
rear speaker, remote C m ^ III
cbirtrql

:
mirror.

I BENZ.
HEW CARS .

' •

pRE-OW^ED CARS
' '

.EASE PLANS .

SERVICE
EUROPEANDELIVERY

lei c^ercedeS'Benz

JT: Manhattan
W ftUlKAW. o» SUtSf.7(M666

l^&bef.lMUWiAvejrtttOQ,

' Price based on 36-month open end lease.
-Insurance and budget maintenance available.

ORDER NOW FOR QUICK DELIVERY

, We tease all makes and models.-
Count on. Royal Coachmen for More Value!

0
645 North MacQirestro Parinray, Meant Vernon, New York

(near Fleetwood .

"

Porn-Centra I Station}

i
*

r*

t» \

Ti

7.nli

914-664-6000

212-8924955

DATSUNSNew 76s

*B210s from $2699

FORD GRANADA 2 Dr.
s
I35k

Cutlass Siqjreme 2 Dr.
s
I39is

Monthly price based on 36 mo. net closed-«idlease.

Cars equipped with V-8 engine, auto, trails., power steering,

power.brakes, radio, air conditioning, tinted windshield,

whitewalls, rear defogger.

• That's right! No Risk on the car’s market value atthe end

ofthe lease. For all the
~

information, call Mike
Flax or Vic Gambino at

(212)557-0790.

(212)557 0790
/ifer/z leases Fordsandother fine cars

(o09j445-3700-iN.J. There isn’ta car lease we can1

1 write.

Leasing

CAR ITOIEA?
. Rertt from us! Call for SPECIAL STOLEN

CAR RATES. In most cases you pay same rates as your insurance

co. win allow (S10 per day-NO MILEAGE CHARGE). Just produce

proof of theft.

5 Convenient Locations

16-289-9100

'd FromPrecedingPs»

CORVETTE

CORVETTES INSTOCK

ADY FORIMMEDIATE
aVStfATFANTASnC

CLOSEOUT PRJCB

RNBBROS;GHEV
OF WHITE PLAINS

' (914)949-0423.
;

CORVETTE 1976NEW

noiiw.9Ereo.Mwn

0RVETneJ976J8495

EYER CHEVROLET
15MMraooWMtAvfc.Owaa

. {212)821-7650 :

ON LONG ISLAND

Authorized Soles & Service

THEFINEST RERRARJS

EVER BURT:

THE FANTASTIC

308GT42+2
SavetinusaA&on bcmontrahr

R MOW: N

for Service & Reliability

SPECIAL PURCHASE

WE HAVE THEM!

124 SPYDER

CONVERTIBLES
bi every conceivable color

DRIVE HOME
NO DEALERS PLEASE]

' also

20 NEW 1975
nr,. xi9*i. !2Tj
sports Coupes

< SPTOER DEMOS

THE LARGEST SELECTION

OF FIATS IN AMERICA
all for IrornrtfiaTe delivery

ATTHE

LOWEST PRICES

AVAILABLEANYWHERE
IN THE U.SA

• WEWANTYOU
TOOWNAFIAT!

AND
WEWANTTO SHOWYOU

HOW EASY IT ISTO
SAVE

.
SAVE SAVE

1282-door Sedan

.
List Price $3159

• Our Price $2694

.

131 2-door Coupe
List Price $4449

Our Price $3895
Plus Dealer Prepl Transportation

We’ll moke it s-chj-o-o

Easy to own one!

Mediterranean Mtrs

SALES SERVICE PARTS

8699 18th AvBkn 256-1450

for Service Call 256-1700

HAT

IN STOCK SALE!

75 & 76

WE WILL NOT BE

UNDERSOLD!!

NO REASONABLE

OFFER REFUSED!!

offers on

exclusive selection

of new Jaguars

in the most desirable and

• hdrd-to-find

colors.

The to) lnvlno motor
un are all on
nremtses, and

bnmedlatty available
I realistic A compel ittva

prices, wrehase or lease;

1976 X1S
Silver Meielllc/Navy hyde

1975 XJS
Wblte/auck nytie

- 1976XJS
Regency Red/Cinnamon hyde

1976XJ12L
British Racine Green/Biseiilt hyde

1976XJ121
Regency Red/Cinnamon hyde

1976XJ12L
. Seble/Btseuilhvde

1976XJ12L
Navy Blue/BIxutt hyde

1976XJ12L
porcelain whlte/Scarlrt hrda

1976 XJ12L
Silver MetaHIc/Scarift hyde

1976 XJ6L
SaWe/Blscvlt hyde

1976 XJ6L
Regency Rad/Cinnamon hyde

1976 XJ6L
British Racing Breen/ Biscuit hyde

1976X56L
Silver Mrlalllc/Navy hyde

1976 XJ61
Porcelain WhKe/Bisoiii hyde

1976m
porcelain WNte/Scerlei hyde

1975m
Primrose/Black hyde

Purchase or

Authorized Jaguar Dealer, call

LLOYD SOtULTZ

(5161724-0300

BumsHKAve.

JAGUAR
A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY

TO PURCHASE HNE PRE-

OWNED JAGUARS
All well mabtfalned-Eicell conffltloo

ALL FULLY GUARANTEED
74XJ12L 10,000 Ml.

'72XM ATAC PS

73XJ12ACATPS
73 XKE CONVERTIBLE

JAGUAR WOLF

427 E. 60 NYC 593-2500

^|Sr
h«

ol moods & colors

SPECIAL PURCHASE
NEW 1975‘s & DEALER'S DEMOS

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS

OPTIONS?COLORSE^UIPMENT

LIMITED OFFER
{9)1976 COUPES
AU colors, everymum

(3j 1976 SCORPIONS
Breme. White. Silver

FREE
AIR-CONDITIONING

ail time

LOWEST PRICES

JN7HEU.SA
Open weekdays till *PM. Sat till APM

(516) 678-2020
COLLECT CALLSWELCOME

S&R IMPORTS'

THE BUD JACK CORP

^&LOTleWnc

PRICE& SERVICE”

LANCIA SALE
USA LEADINGDEALS!

ALFREDO’S 914-834-4222

Londa 75 8efa Cpe $5750
Red . Stereo, S-wteo. 11,000 ml

KJNGSBORO VOLKSWAGEN
£2 Pennsylvania Ave Bkiyn 49M400

1 bile frnm lnts1»niPlcwvlND-BMT

ConI’d or FollowingPan
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FROM SHOiZ PORSCHE/AUN
rt* >!!« tiWt***1*********rt***ir*

WE ARE TERMINATING OUR
Porsche/Audi Dealership

As We Are Now An Oldsmobife Dealer.

WE MUST DI5P0SE OF OUR ENTIRE
INVENTORY OF PORSCHES A AUDIS!

COUNTDOWN SALE! I
EVERT NEW, DEMO & USED

PORSCHE & AUDI IN STOCK
WILL BE SOLD

REGARDLESS OF PROFIT.'

You’d Never GetA Better Buy Than Now!

35 W. Post W. (fit. 221 WHITE PLAINSI JV fT, TVii RO- irnil I

h\ 914-4289010

VOLVO‘IKhI-A-DmI’
N.Y.C. & Out-Of-Tom Buyers!USD. BELY.

'New 75
&

’76s At Recortf-Breakiae Savings! -

Tin uiM way io buy ind uvt on i mw Volvo. Pick op
year -phone. Tall, ns the model and •qnipmcnl you desire

and WE'LL QUOTE YOU A PRICE YOU NEVER DREAMED
YOU COULD GET. CradH and Trades?-<rt cowm!

JfejWHJjgSeStS*SB* OnmtM DaTr Ffaii AnK. .~AA MNH7N: 2nd AVE (67 Sf) 249*6700

Ua5t!N'£ MNHTN: 11th AVE (49 St) 386-0780
jMAir#«w BRONX: 1965 JEROME AV.-731-5700

Vt mi. south of Fwdhim Rd.

HONDA Hew76
|

SALE SALE SUPER RECORD-BREAKING
SAVINGS ON HONDA CIVIC & CVCC MODELS!

'

NEW HONDA “ACCORD”
See It, Test Drive It, You'll Get
The Driving Thrill Of Your Life.

.

Hp Sate Tax OX-Of-Stato Boyars. Ovanaaa Oafy Win Antt,

‘ MNHTN: 2nd AVE. (67 St} 249-6700

pjaEtTn'S MNHTN: 11th AVE. (49 St) 586-0780MARTinA BRONX: 2100 JEROME AV. 364-2300

54 mt. south ot Fordham Rd.

MANHATTAN
• Aswica's largestJapnr, Nfi, TriKpS fifths

'

'• Naatalta’sBaljrJipar-^K^Tra^IIedff^.^

suEs.m.samcE.m
427 East 60 SI.

Between 1st & York Aves.

(212) 593-250Q

#VOLVO#
BAYSIDE,QUEENS

— HELMS BHDS. INC.

2CS-24 Northern Bivs.. Bayside t212) 225-8181

TRIUM

TR7
Thu

lir-' fjSj' X ? f *

uiWIi

LiU£, .MERCEDES CLASSIC
MERCEDES SPECIALS f

. RESTORATION
72 35051 A/C, Aufom, New a^ra.
Mtcheim ^ MSTri?
72 28QSE 15 A/C, Pw WU 1 re'mN****r«n-

Cant’d From Preceding Page’ MERCEDES BENZ

BBFUSBUICK-OPEUNC
AUTHOREDMERCEDES BENZ DUt

otters faryour c
PRE-OWNED l

75—390. l<racv. matuxwRV Interior. Auto-
matic, A/C, am/tro.

TW505EL. Monafca won, bamboo In-
ferrer. Suproof.

•74—290. Blue, parchment fntete Alt
uamMrdequnment

DISTRIBUTORS

uandetdequamnl

,*17"-S0W^-Cr,n0' RJ

or wtu locate&bur.

STAGE

RESTORATIONS, INC.
Vittev Bream. N.Y. 516-S6V1297

MERCEDES-BENZ
1 73 450SE, 1 5,000 MILK
70250C AUTO’ACPS
'69 250 STANDARD
’67250SEAUTO PSAC

JAGUARWOLF
427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

"76, 264 S .56935

"76. 242'S S577S
DEMO-GIVE AWAY Ti. ?<SK «L
autc rrews. ps. rad©: ok red,
FACT* WARRANTY *4875

•i'.t crop. ochora. toes& reg

COM3 TER* LEASES
24 HOUR DEVO EDE

W1ULS MOTORS

VM 1
MANHATTAN

273 Lafayette St..

Comer of Prince Street

IRT Lex. io Spring St.

BMT to Prince St. or IND
(212) 226-4664 -

MANHATTAN
Gives You Choice of

GAS or DIESEL
PEUGEOT 504
427 Ad 60ft -SL « 533-2500

270 Lafayette 5t *226-4664
Sdn/Sanrio/Laating

Qwnaaa dritvariaa wmmd

1 1
- rA

partedASpvtsCn 3728 { hartal* Spirt Cre

ms

PEUGEOT
FULL SELECTION NOW INSTOCK

1976 91 IS COUPE
H*ifc wWack learner interior. Carrera
suoiltn. BBS r r wheels.

19769IISTARGA
Per? red w/taa Iwstncr inferior. -Faged
Meets. Aluminum trim.

?¥Sm
aUlX>4iMjj3Eaij

PRE-OWNH)
19749HTARGA |

imported & SfrcrtfCarr:

Brown whan inertcr. 5-tocnL FIrates
caraAUnmlw

Only Maserati continues to

build cors in Ihe class qf BORA,

KHAMSIN and MERAK. Yet

Maserati is priced competitively

with high-priced production cars

like Mercedes, Porsche & Jaguar.

Just received the new

improved Phase II

Lamborghini Urraco

MERCEDES BENZ
PRE-OWNED AND.

EXECUTIVEMOTOR CARS

Mercedes-Benz Manhattan

536W 41st St. 760-0617

197391 IT COUPE -

Bnri

1968 912COUPE
PenAd.'nttcwmuribtseai. PlcW>»
at me lacfov and traded miner arigmaJ

Mercedes '72 280SEL 4.5

ohMW ' «*
lONGSBOROVOLKSWAGEN

Jensen 76 Intrcptr

Convertibles now available

Classic exotic used cars frade-ms:

MaseroU 75 Khamsin demo

Maserati 75 Merok demo
Maserati 74 Bora 6000 mi

Maserati 74 Merck yellow

Maserati 72 Ghibli epe 6100 mi

Moserati’67 Quatroporte

Lamborghini 75 Urraco demo

Lamborghini 75 Espoda AT lo mi

Lamborghini 72 Miura SV

Lamborghini '69 Isiero

Ferrari 72 Dino epe

Pantero '72 Coupe red

Mercedes Benz '73 450 SLC S/R

Jensen Intcptr III 75 conv. Eo mi

Jensen Intcptr III 74 conv

Jensen Healey 74 ndtr

Porsche 75 914 2.0 lo mi

Porsche '73 91 1 Tonga silver

Porsche 71 91 IE epe like new

Aston Martin '60 DB 4 coupe

ggg|g
MERCEDES 28QSE '73

Tobacco brown w/nwiac IciTHcr. This one-
owner car has sun root, air. am/fm

MamisOUl CL *5100-1

Mercedes Bern *7< *50SL
CaMsiut Greet w/saddte leaner lol.

mint, low mileage.

MERCEDES 280 SE45
1973. Drk red w/lan Inter, am/fm. A/C
stereo, pwr wintfw, nils car Is mccii oerfa.

Conn. Clasac Car
SMVmtAve.NvwsIlE ZHMS3-19SQ

A visit lo our beautiful new show
room Is llta oolmj lo an Auto Show

GROSSMAN
MOTOR CAR CORP.

THE F|R5T IN
MtirflPlf

MAZDA 173 RX3 CPE AUTO
MAZDA^ RW WAG AUTO A/C
MAZDA 73 RX2 Sun AUTO A/Cimwnm*

,
WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

'

1963 356 S90 COUPE
SUOOansbiaf milts.

924's IN STOCK
• CALL US FOR YOUR.

SPECIAL-ORDER PORSCHE

ATHSMAN+Mtlia
WEtE

• PORSHCESFECIAUSTS

JACKDM
NEWJERSEY

PORSOiECEh
.{Mmute FromG1

76McidebAva.

SALS, SERVICE LEASING

LONGTHIM FINANCING

HERMAN

MG Midget 1974
BLUECONVEJnBL£_9000 Ml-
Most solfor lamiit reasons

PEUGEOT/RENAULT
Huge Savings on Factory

Demos and New Cars

‘ABSKBAn Marfiaffan

+ MILLtr
*PORSCHE/AUDI

Parsippany, NJ.-

250 U.S. Rt. 46

201-575-7750 (SALES)

201-575-7760 (SERVICE]

SATURDAYSERVICE

ORSCHE

SHARP CARS

1976911STAXG
fffi)SHEEN METAI

=..1975911STARC
&d«er MetaHte

1976911STARC
'CAR] BE BLUE META

1976911SCOU
BSGE SUNROOF LEATJ

1976 9I2ECQU
SILVERFORGED ALLOY

1977 924’S (YOURC
SILVER-BED-YELLOA

76PREOW
PORSCHE, 1775 K*. Jwo
piaivuru slereo/ tans, afl

mxftj.

JACKOANIE
PORSCHE AUC

2909 Broadway (f

FAIRLAWN, N_

201-796^500

Maid5TteTSb-lffi*
R

21M3k54n

liuiAre&wamst

M489-8600
L£xte£abfe*&E47BlSt

{212)758-1240

PEUGEOT

SAVE
LmayeraasA diesel sedans

41 kcncndouisiYlngs

VTe also have a canofett aHedlco
of 76'sstcomoefirfmonc*5
tor bothportMM and lease.

MGB1975

MEPCEDES BENZ TO. MODEL <00, 5
PSSGR. SUN SO*. 1 OWNER. SlEfiOO.
CALL BUS HRS, 201-397-0 H)3.

MKCEDES 280 1974
Ivory nrt. Saddle lnt« 37,000 ml, .loaded.

;|
r I -'-iFl

MERCEDES 1969-280SL
'

MGB CNVRIBL 74 Blue/Tan

flfr g^^tetgil' bestoffer- c*n

• MGBGT 1971

'

SPORTIOUE MOTOR^Lfd

vSBSSgWSNm
PEUGEOT 76

$199 OVER COST
ALL BRAND NEW-.IN STOCK

.SM Sedans, wraons. Gas or Diesel

TRENCHER
.105 Glen S». Glen Cove 514-671-teOQ

PORSCHE
IMMEDIATE DEJVERY
76911STARGA

SHoenWbtad' hsfbw seats-Madc arwfted
bmvtermed aiioyv.foolltenwrtslrwhl-a/
CrB Iausarocassette

76911STARGA

SNsasABta
77924

snvw wnu removable rooT,

77924

GR^j&CX^UR^MEAU -

.

Porsche 74 Carrera Coupe

5 sNLrilver meloliic, sunroof. A/C AM/
22rSQ- rihnr wtiis, 17^wo ml, I owner.

ew/raf

FWs^eo, alloy wbls, 17,000 1

r _ * 1W3911ECOUPE

L.A/C AM/

Rf 7-Donbury Rd-Wihon Cl

(203) 544-8375

ft 1-Post Rd-Westbrook Cl

.(203)399-6226

Good selection of used cars &
new Datsuns including Hie fabu-

lous Z.

Sales-Leosing-Service

981 ml. 40-516-

SfiSKaaFaft-s

M AJ^.Sfsrt
F*Sf,,'-R,f A Woodstodi

^E»SS?
SjenyCoflirisorJonl

[203)678-0880 (203)2

PORSCHE/AUDI ofAV

. . AVON, CONNECTS

wv good, rood, many new parts, freshly
Wfnled.S2<9S. B49-4237

MERCEDES 1975-300D

lf^™Sl6?orjSi2Sl

177

MERCHJB-1969280SL

PORSCHE 356SC ’65

1965-Rebuilt engine, some rust.

$2300 or best offer. 516-

537-0672/212-362-54J8.

733 Norihtm Blwl

PORSCHE 69, 91 IT Coup?

yrjp £1%
Alloy wheels & IteTi

PSEQSION Pooche/A
2127 Route 35, Oakbunt,N

' (201)493-8000

gglSSE

Mercedes Benz 450 S.C 73

irMStta-"
PANTERA4ATE73EXCa
13JXX50R)GMJL5I

• PORSCHE '73 914

MS®#* cund. SSSOOor Best Otter.

PORSCHE 196891IL

PORSCHE 197291 IE -

PORSCHE '65 SC

PANTERA .
1971

ii

^sftna’ ,ftr ,'rtr res,Br,,L

PORSCHE 9UL'=?^^tuj
o
m«S.«wo,|rrt,,

ConvMlacfc FM stay
bflngea. Excel oond.

i »1. 1. lliM



ROLLS ROYCE
From collection of

Chas.D,Schmitt

1974-14 ROUS ROYCE

' Authorized Retailers

With the Total

Service Facilities

to Back Our Sales

As theoldest Rolls Royce

dealer’ in the. New York

Metropolitan area, we

offer one of the largest

inventories on the East

CoasLour own fully

equipped center for ail

mechanical service...pius

complete body and

paint facilities.

We maintain at all times

an expert staff of facto-

ry trained mechanics

and a large inventory of

parts in stock.

For .' total satisfaction

with your purchase, we

earnestly " suggest that

you consult with us and

check our price before

you purchase a Rolls

Royce anywhere.

Rallye Motors
SALES4.EASING-SERVICE

20 CEDAR SWAMP ROAD

GLEN COVE, LI.. N.Y.

516-671*4622 212-895-8632
WertaUvs7AM-9PW.SatslBfcPM

ROLLS ROYCE BENTLEY

GRAND OPENING!

. SALES

ROUS ROYCE 1959 SLVR CLOUD
n Bh>r aw Seyiheelei Blue «/

ImnrirJesirewdcsnK.

RESTORATION

Tnke

CONN. CLASSIC CAR

finwdra - Lenina . Rentals

ROLLS ROYCE-LIKENEW
1971-14 SHADOW

.

UtfW Blue-black vinyl hm..Beautvf

57,000 ORIG MILES!
CkauHeur-tfivBL-carefiillviiuinlaiaeiH

$19500

(2121 7674000 Ext 19

"
’ THE NEW YORK TIMES, 'SUNDAY, AUGUST I, 1976

faparMl Sports C» 3721

SAAB

Used Car Sale

7499LE $3595
a*AMFMtrtOI/e)

7499LE-. ...$3,895
( 4 drAUFM«utai/c)

73 LE SZ795
rZ*AMFN«*U/6

7099 $1595
a it- stickam
Zoom into

. ZUMBACH
• For Superior Used Con

Cofl (212)247-1444
«3VWMStNYC

WE MUST SELL 175 NEW
1976 TOYOTAS FROM OUR
INVENTORY OF OVER 200

CARS DURING THE MONTH
OF AUGUST TO MAKE
ROOM FOR BALANCE OF
OUR 1976 ALLOCATION.

SALE
WATCH FOR OUR DAILY

SPECIALS* LATE NIGHT

OPENINGS. AUTOMATICS,

4-SPD, 5-SPD, SEDANS,

COUPES, HARD TOPS,

WAGONS & LIFT BACKS
MOST MODELS-ALL COLORS.

HURRY FOR BEST SELECTION.

INTRODUCTORY

SALE!
ALLMODELS AVAILABLE

Unbeatable Prices

...NOW!

Quality Service

. ...ALWAYS!

ATfLY.'l NEWEST SAAB DEALER

OF BAYSIDE
217-07 MrUnrn MviL Bays*. Qivs

OR CALL 224-6100

SAAB SALE

No Lower Prices

Will Be Offered

This Year!

Zoom Into

ZUMBACH
For Savings

CaU [212)247.1444
429WWS»NYC

SAABSUMMERSALE

aurt. pwwr retraw. air. stereo, MOO
rtl

%a5pK?. aohonv ta&i'rea fees

WILLS MOTORS
fiOYHdcers aw. Yooken 9W-M3SM

Nearram Racnwr

AUGUST 2ND-.-MODEL1 511

CORaiA 2-DR.SEDAN/5PD-

(21) MUST BE SOLD

AUGUST 2ND.

AUGUST 4TH:-ALL COROLLA
& CORONA WAGONS 125}

MUST BE SOLD AUG. 4TH

AUGUST 6TH & 7TH:-MODEL

1522 COROLLA 2DR. HARD
TOPS (15) MUST BESOLD
ONTHESE 2 DAYS.

LOWEST PRICES INOUR
HISTORYON COROLLAS,

CORONAS, CEUCAS,
MARK II AND HI-LUX

PICK-UP TRUCKS.

WHY PAY MORE?

TOYOTA
CITY, INC

WcSTCHESTERS LARGEST

FACTORY AUTHORIZED

TOYOTA DEALER

(914) 698-8120

1305 EASTBOSTON
POST ROAD

MAMARONECK, N.Y.

TOYOTA COROLIA *71 station wap*, new±^r«1rt9aB,n’i-

BBBBa

TK4, 1971. aOJMO miles, new dotdu mu£
Bsr‘ an ffuituw!

Cant'd on Following rARft

FOR
BUYERS..,
SELLERS.
RENTERS
LEASERS.

This is the biggest

automotive marketplace
in the New York-New
Jersey-Connecticut
area.

No matter where you
look you won’t find

more automotive
advertising than in the
Automotive Exchange of

The New York Times.

And for one good
reason. Week in, week
out, these pages bring

buyers and sellers

together with satisfying

results for both.

So whether you’re
looking to buy or looking

to sell, get the deal

you’re after right here

in the Automotive
Exchange of

©he

©fanes
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MOTORCYCLES
ES RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

St ART MV WkililLS at

DEMIS m al notaisjcto hi Mode. Our

,

tfflbdanftn

7t (XTSOF SDM* it
ncsnoK-sms
ncsssF nn
ncssoor stan
nCMOBP Ztai chwaI
ncBwrswn

,

GMAC l B/UKfWNCM
large dock of Used Uotoraeles

HtsnS^Uan-Ttns -MF»«5bI

IbSIlKMtSM.

<Upfag dbaotbJuA iMbt otb.
*>

'

baton stages. tab S teal ten. nt
IWMBSBntBlfc

mtotykgtmtka m
BMW 71 K6D/5

‘ feHfidBABtf
KINGSBORO VOLKSWAGEN

FREE
Renault 5 Car
With the Purchase of a

SPORTSCQACH

MotorHome...

We Want Trades!

Ike

Ivenla Aw Bklvn
mUnttftwro Phwv

m-uoo
IWO-BMT

BMW R/75—76

DjBtlWMg.

BMW R69S 1964

r̂
^nrSj75a^m

2S

That's right. Ml Brno* in a
am Renault S eutomoWe
ftxcL Re* R*DJ wi» tha

purchm of a 20' or. 31 r

spoflicofcii Muoor nm*>
Not only wB yvn own a In*

car, but youn stag haw tfw

eettofwrflon of mining Km
float! MotorHan* today

-

For mow tatamHon «r a
taat drhra. rWfr Hr ahow-
noM, or caE 201-027-31 00

TOP TRADE-IN 1
DOLLAR On Your Motoftonwi*^

STARTS TODAY

ARGOSY 1

SUPER SALES!
9 MillMARKER RT 78
BLOOMSBURY, NJ.

OPEN TO 8
201-479-4118

World*a Largest Argosy Dad##r

4*&:
-

JRSTREAM ^ ftMGm

hi r«,„ I

1 1 1 ^^lRt 46 ^Pfnegrool,.N.i .

1

HoHe Rones, Canpt
TravdTrafers

HoUc Homes. Camp t
Trawl Traitra Wanted

TORO TI Custom Campy,. Tt

tom. a/c> stereo, cadiin's
vxhu. d m ttres. toll com

KoHe Bones, CaapR
3734 TrzrdTraiars

FORD69 ECONOLINE 100

Baawaoemngw Smfmnnme lmtinrUafilnil arftn.nniwi A* + TH» aedl WHtrTC

USrSK3S£S«ia&R

HARLEY DAVIDSON 1974

HARLEY75 SX250

b: rV: 'Ti' ;A'Tj .Trrrt/ a*zwr ! t -

1

HONDA I97]-Exfended front»aar **

HONDA CB200T-75

ill M
HONDA Of MINEOLA

SMJgittoTflfce 5TA-2W-JW5
"OTOGl^»^n55

5H/W3-53P0 217/297-2292

TRIUWH-Nwr 7* 7S0CC Bonneville, 5

5IMg3-7QB3ift7.

VELOCETTE-Thnncfn

2^297-2292

. AtBohitriy
seen! UMOL

VELDCETTE-Throocin *«75O0CC. like new.
,5§cn1let GHOST MOTORCYCLES 516/
. W3-53B8 212/297-2292

VINCB^T

COLLECTION
2 bates + extra newA used parts, new Ko-
rn's, many stainless Dtrts, many Black

. Lightning parts, mis books,sm» manual.
+ much more. 1st bhe, C Serin. YiMlc
Shadow, show winner, excel running cond,
occassuntllvridden.
'bid Bflce extremely rare, late 54 C Series
Glide Shadow, All case & cover numbers
.match. No broken fin*. Several teetures set
il apvt from C& D series bflws. However it

CAMPING TRAILER 30'

S4S00. 12121 ShCMBQg

CHEVROLET 73 VAN-jto 4 etKJfr
trio, stave, many utrausSDO Alt 4PM, 1

516354 4996
' '

CORTEZ TOM Motor Hme,
mmi condition siaam

DODGE MOTOR HOMES
TRAVCO, PACE ARROW
BARTH, CHINOOK, FMC

TOGA, TIOGA II

SALES, SERVICEA RENTAL

HOLIDAYON WHEES INC
Hows; Mm. Tins. Wed. Pri.9to471iurs.9
to9—Sal. 9 to 5.

Dodge 76 El Dorado $9990
Sale tnced. Brand new, sett-contained mo-
tor home, immed delivery.

MID-COUNTYDODGE
(212)941-9800

KEVAH KONN® INC

GMC MOTOR HOMES 26*

'CLEARANCE SALE
,*TOme

VW- CAMPMOBlE 76

'
' ^m^^MMVW.WDODSiOE
VWCwanmobJie 751 gLflPjrika- Aafpm-
tte. BfloTeo. slyeo. stadia_ggwra. Excew
flag SOTS, pm1391-2975 eves Sun

WIWHLBAGO-^UO BI LE TRAVELER

- '"^SarLow Rate BankTaros
'

'atfflEBSBga-

Standard
_

Hadc-and-Pinxcm
Steering

rTTTTi k i > • f aii'i-fc.
Radiallnres

fioat-ffibedD^Bialo

The1976Fiat 128 Standard. *2,998.’

Alotofcar.Notalotofmoney.
Carrental} leasing and overseas deliveryarranged diiougliyourpartic^ring dealt

^976X^ufacmw^aii^ggsicd retailpr^POL Inlagdtxaxm^ac^dcala-prcpaationgnd local taxes addition

mam»arrtfc BARTH 32* 1971 43JJW mi, 3
A/C units t£ TV AM/FM Stereo, crufaen-
maltc, ewmng, 2 wafer larks, 2 die erics

0*1 vac. monomati clot let. am svsomhm,
nmlema^n w/dUlvitMlbU KWOnao.

. 170amo-rr
undSlU!

& much, modi more, excel
031lfiM7m

.

OFFICE TRAILEM&tir

OPEN ROAD Motor Rome

SiOSSSlSS!fS^&
2347

SHASTA 1971 Travel Trailer. SteAbrjkjB,
ammo, st.250. Very flood com. (212)

671-S617.

SOUTHWIND 76 FOR RBMT

ADuedtorplun
mot Or

Lalreotnfltlonira.

914-237-2214.

CAixmaaSSm Call earlyAM nr late Pm aSOT-:

\jnjq raiiiPE R-1975 , ddd top, fid Iv eauioped. 1974 Motor Home 26* lull pwr. Di

;^^sS.SSsViS,''
lSr,?S

u®M5oK DE fBSCOMOTORHOMES

aapaMEgghw- (516)

l-—
OR RBMT i|W.5g»?% mto

*Tlgins4«-a4S6
:

;
CUSTOM VANCAMPER

im.Wtlle Ook*. T2dW issues. SIMM 2-
LJulI mu s ki!o% TV. Much mart. Aslaar
Tfo- none uauac. iuhi iuud. aim* *
3^MI bft & faicnTry. Much mart. AskW

. ..RENTMV MOTOR HOME
Available nr vacation weeks durino Aug.^^^sonSir

Af5 MOTOR HOMES
Used .units m stock4e sdedus Titan, Tlo-
Oa. Ailcro. Efc. 9Tf3S6-70B6

.

ABC ID x 55£BRs, 2 sheds, cent A/C, many
1

extras. Can stay on lot. 201-472-2514 after i

6PM I

S5 ARGOSY MOTOR HOME-Every con- I

nMe Xira. 4dn0 nH. SSAOgvnder list. I

call earlyam nr late PNL 4JM7B-SB88-
j

1974 Motor Home 26* full pwr. Dcdfle.440,
j

pen, stereo, dual air. CB. sins 10. lo mi. ex-
j

.11/eves

OHV MWf, Mfw • unn rwmpa
match. No broken Una,Several features *1
itaowt trom CA0 senes bikesu However it

Is now a baAd case. Here Is vour chance to

enjoy mntngA notno a Vincent while vtu
complete The rare A possibly priceless
Hat* Shadow. Everything to M sold to
•fohest otter or first S4Q0D. Trades coroi-
dmittuim-m*

YAMAHA 19TO-RS Atadel 350CC
Well melntbv adtrft rlder> toe.

Manhattansm Call 2m66-7579.

MUST RAISE CASH
liqutfkihon of entire stock of new

& used Motorcyde & parts to be

saW below cosf, classics, antiques 1

Aside cars.

GHOSTMOTORCYCLES . i

516/883-5300 212/297-2292 '-j

imparted & Sports Cars 372B I taportedtSpertsCan 3720
j

imported & SpartsCn 3ZZ0

I VOLVO

l • PRE-OWN ED,-WARRANTED

Phenomenal Prices
Don'tbuya letlover until.yoo checkout (he
shmt orices on our entire Inventory a!
brand new 1976 cars.

.

.

We are one at America's largest direct to

. CALL COLLECT

(516)239-15001212)327-3144

Rood ATrodcLtd.
.h located lust s minuho

tnxn.Kwmedy Airport al 535
Botnslde Avein LawrenceX-l-

TRlUMPH74'TR-6CONV
Losfof the Convertiles

BRISTOL MOTORS
Authorized Sales& Service

CAMPERS ON DISPLAY

USH) CARS SPECIALS

AIR-dOND SPECIALS

506 East76 St. 249-7200

-6106th Ave. Cor. 18 St 255-4060

• VOLKSWAG04 BUYERS!

10 Day Trial Period

75,164's,FACTORY CARS
*75.164, MET BLUE. SUPER SPECTACU-

LAR 0 VALUE AND INCREDIBLE

l!SJ:S'^»u
A&rc

driven units!

NO DENTS OR SCRATCHES
All original paint! It Is last like new! Has

Asking gjgfjeiseca||g» 641-31

8

TRIUMPH '72 STAGG (26,000 mi)

VaK5WAGEN FIVETOWNS

VOLKSWAGEN HUNTERS!

Iwperted *Spflrt»C« 3721

Cant’d From Preceding Pjigs

ALL

TRTs
ARE CREATED EQUAL
Tfffi DIFFERENCE IS

lifts
Used Wagons

75, 245, AUTOMATIC RED, AIR
74. 145, AUTOMATIC RED. AIR

NEWYORKCITY

Bronx
2100JEROME AVENUE MARTIN INC
1565Jerome Ave.

(212) 731-6700

WIIXIAMSBRIDGEFARKWGARAGE

.

& SERVICESTATION, INC
2027 Wffiamsbndge Rd.

(212) 823-8735

Brooklyn
FOREIGNCASSCENTER. INC.
2887ConeyIsland Ave.

• (212 ) 934-3900

Mediterranean motors, red
8699 18th Ave.

(212) 236-1450

Jamaica
NEMETMOTORS
153-12 Hillside Avenue

(2127523-5858

Manhattan
FREEWORLDFOREIGNCARS, INC.

1745Broadwayat56di St.
(212)977-9540

Staten Island

TODD MOTORS OF
' STATEN ISLAND. LTD.
1872Richmond Terr;

(212) 442-1841

Woodside
WMl SALES. LTD.
57-01 Northern Bfvd.

(20721-7500

LONG ISLAND

Elrnont

RACEWAY FINE CAR IMPORTS
1589 Hempstead Tpk.

.(516) 488-7881

-GreatNeck
AUTO TORINO, LTD.
240 Northern Blvd.

(516) 829-6020

Hempstead
FREE MOTORS LTD.
28+ Main Street

(516)481-7444

White Plains

BIGDEEALTO SALES, INC.
iwhiitai none r«ins_

K2^T!i0rH*aW6-

495New Mjric Ave* rtniioiitlKR
.(5L6)*C7-70S :

(3M)«3-338S

SvMOTORSim JO^HPALMER)

360JeridioTpk.
*

(516)746-5211 CS14)9©4936

RoekriBa Centre NEW JERSEY

BUD-JACK CORP. Bereenffeid
642 SimiseHwy. ALTO FIAUA. Bfl
(51G) 678-2020 241 K. \Xashington j

Snrithtown (201)385-9000

NARDY PONTIAC,KC .

550Jerid2oTpL ??^Sn5rnT
(516) 724-CS30 AUTOSPORTLTE

573Taaq»anAve

SSn»B» CDD«M5»>

;^lr-<v»=* Hackensack
(=16) 2Sa-QS3 SPREENSMOTO
Wocdmere 458 Passaic Sl
TOWNAUTORENTAL, INC. (201) 487-5737

935 Bitradway

(36)374-3000 Matawan
BILL LANZAROo

DUTCHESS COUNTY 331Main

nshkrn
(201)583-9000

KEIC^MMOTOSSaKC Homstown

SSmSSu AUTO IMPORTER
(914)896-8880 MORRIS COUNT)

ORANGE COONTT
. g^ISs .

Highland Falls -

STORM KINGMOTORS INC. . Newton
Rte. 9W NEWTONMOTOR
-(814)446-4714 Route 206

2miksSondioFNefftP
ROCKLAND COUNTY (201)383^150

Hamret Omntrp*

bek^gautos
-199 Central Ave.

(914)623-3811
- (201) 676-60/D

WESTCHESTER COUNTY PaTamus

Lardmmnt R-UX^MOTORSuumuuvim rj~r o.
ALFREDO'S FOREIGNCARS. INC. JSfSA

Yonkers
JOSEPHPALMERONE^KC.
155 N. Bnwtlmy

-

(514) 965-0936

NEW JERSEY
» a?-U
ueigcnneia
AUTO ITALLA. ESC.

241 X. Wellington Ave.

(201) 385-9000

Bound Brook
ALT05P0RTLTD.
573 T̂hompson Ave
(2004694)500

Hackensack
SCREEN'SMOTORSSALES
458Pessai:SL
(201) 457-5737

Matawan
BILLLANZAROaAUT0 SALES. INC.

334 Main St.

(20D 583-9000

Morristown
AUTOIMPORTERSOF
MORRIS COUNT); KC.-
95MonisSL
(20D 5L0-1515

Newton
.

NEWTONMOTORSALES, LTD.
Route 206

'*'
2miles SondioFNewtm Center

(201) 383-9150

Orange.

BEKRAG AUTO SALES CORP.
199 Central Ave.

(201) 676-6070

PaTamus
RAULYEMOTORS, INC.

RAHWfiYMOTORSwDtC.
1003 St. George Axe.

CZ0D 388-3344

Ramsey r.
•

r.\MST?AUTOMP0RTS (ff

ROUTE 17, Bip.
6I5 Rte.l7 :V\y
(201) 327-800 .. ; .•

Red Bank •

- LEWIEMOTORCORP. w
' 325 Maple Ave. ,';r •" -

(200741-6570 *..
..

*1

Springfield

SPRINGnEU)IMPC®!IH)M0T<
146-154 Rte. 22 V
COD 376-8821

WhftehonsB SlS stn
-

'

WHHEHOUSEIMPORTED
MOTORS,UDi
Rte. 22
COD 534-2185

CONNECTICUT

Bridgeport
FRASKJ. PISTO. ISC.
408456NorthAve.
(203)333-5507

.

Danbury
DANBURYAUTO HAL'S, INC.

.

10 Federal Rd.

(203)748-3543

Greenwich
GREENWICHAUTOMOBILES, I-

240 Mason St
(203) 869-6665 . .

Nomafk
NORWALKAUTOMOBILES, INC

.

23WfestAve.
(203)853-1020

2030 Boston Post Rd.

(914) 834-4222

Peekskiil

SHAMROCK MOTORS, INC.
2505Main St
(914) 737-6250

(201) 444-7900

Plainfield

CONTINENTALMOTORSOF
PLAINFIELD LTD.
320 Park Are
t20D 7556260

BAN KTERMS-LEASE TERMS

Mtroqn,. AM/Fflk-low mlhswe. Spedliiry
,

meSSXWSLm
S1frMVa^«5 .

Triumph'71 TR.6-Madentsl

VW RABBIT 1976

VW 74 Super Beetle

i sp AM/FM red, ml 7 redials. mM
cond, 1 drlvar. $1500. Call 4X1-6925 aft

6PM

VW 76, DASHER
Choariato brawn, 8 trade, new MIcMlns

MECHANICAU.Y PERFECTl
Nay too! S3J0Q 212 WWIIkem trying

llthAv(49rtiSt,N.Y4 71 AffoGT stereo tope ...$2895
5864)780 «j»uittnhan to dvtaii. mooo mi. v37o?. 74 Datsun Z 2+2 air S5595

VOLVO PMCE BREAK •
. Volvo Motion wagon/} 74 Datsun Cpe air, plus... 55195

1 new
m^um

uu* w
4?£b5K 4

T

S&25l2nLHfHo'
"73 Dot 240ZMogs, $3950

£$ “3 72 Dal 240Z airmagi ....$3495

ir *S?Si JP VOLVO-SALE OF 75 Demos 73 Datsun Cpe auto S2I95
* ags 74 Opel Mantaoutom ....$2450

w^'rdxW I— 74 Honda GvicHchbk.... $2195

kwISt motors, inc.
VOLVO 75StaWgn 74Copriafroutster $3195

WBfr—S&MF* 75 Peugeot Diesel Sed ....$5995

72 PeugeotWag Aut $2595
: ^ VOLVO 1800E 71 72 Peugeot^ air $2395

74 164 E. ^*1 74TR6 Stereo, Prime $4595

gSg£gp:;:;“S
And many mare dtotayad (mtonri

baported l Sports Cars 3720

VOLVOS
d To Streat ComUncitan Btoddra S/le
Area We Are Forced To Sacrifice The ftl-

W
1^vo^. 4*SrW4S0

w
«*^vd;i«,-4^dfevP5

WA5v& Vimin a

'

iZVUig-slS
500

VOLVO 180DS

1969 SPORT COUPE
AtCwenfev, am/fm,.lrwl«h wdtdtdc,
burolreinn. new shoda. new exhaust ns.

3jai knpertedR Spurt* Cara 3™
] totted GSpria Cars Wtd 3722 Tradn.TraSera S Tn*rs

attention to detail.

[
576-757-2254.

I'.'Lri 'H P. - I:'
1

;
1 ..'

•VW Steer Bwtlfc 7jT flhgrid tra$

:

VW Beetle 74 Uke New!
SPECIAL PURCHASE

tHIS WEEK ONLY
10TR7S

MUSTGO
IsmActwm far new Atoonit

DEALER REBATE

ALLMUST GO THIS WEEK!

& NOBODY BUT NOBODY
SELLS TRTs FOR LESS

& GIVESYOU MORE:sw.

VW BUG 1969-AUTOM

VW BEETLE 74

VW 1973 Super Beetle
>oc,nv

VW 1975 Sdroteo, auto, iui root, cassette

reorder, moffcoerttef cond, low till, call i

WOLF 427E 60 NYC 593-2500

VW 72 CONVERT
Jew! aLumf****"*

VOLKSWAGB^I 74 DASHB?
winw^ aigd inns, low mi, S2350 firm.

VW Bus 1973 8 pass

VW74,Oasta',aut1c2SJ]OOnd ....S2M0

!

VW ail blue, airtx. s?mc i

VW74,OashB-.aulJ
&2SJ300nd ..„S

Vw3.x1zbkto.wPc, S

wi
VW 1976 BUS

VW. 1970 CARMAN GH1A

.a* a M
price & mfflSg^e^toM^ttdodw sales tax, MV

TO m/ns from gw BriSwaodstMi
volvo

74 164 E.

DIRECT FACTORY DEALER

FREE I YEAR GUARANTY
PARTS & LABOR •

- Cars Sreoretolly selected tor below
.
new miles & fine comtttton.

74 Alfa Conv mags, ster ..$5995

74 Alfa GT Stereo .'..$5450

.73 Alfa GT Stem $4500

72 Alfa GT Equip! $3500

71 Alfa GT stereo tape ...$2895

74 Datsun Z 2+2 air $5595

74 Datsun Cpeatr, plus ... $51 95

jAbUAR-MERCESES-ROLLS ROYCE
Top Cash Prires Prid—Eflab 1938

PAHTERA. WANTEWAosI be 7971 or 1TO.

Su
d
c3

l

i5noL 085,1 S»t-'SnW28-2Z«

FOREIGN CARS
WANTED

ALL MAKES
ALLMODES

to value gT
. mrcr the phone

nimtunemmm

WGERMAN
SALES CORP

»Kn- iiii" ;t r

Forest Car Semceg . 3724

IX5N7BUYA USED CAR
Without the Impartial Servlceof

M.K.D.
AutoApprnisals

& Engineering
We Shall senda hiohiv trained &ndWd

«w"tohViW

DODGE MAXI-VAN 300 laYARp/

'DYNAHOE 120 J0!Z

FORD 1973

-880 DUMP- I'

Tttrie;TwtaIM

TRUCKS :

TRUCKS

MIL BROWN TROO

. fl-5D Maurice MttJHaitmffwaii 1

Li

ids of Li

VOLVO
HRTZ CAR LEASING

3WB Wtrttign^vt^C^HfniZlTgfrTTSa

VOLV0 1972 164E

^•a’SBfeaai.

VOLVO 1972 P-1800

eoodcond.very re-

VW RABBIT 76 S3M *
’ Call fflr516-C)-<fea!

WBiW“'wlSSd?
r
*^S»WM VOLVO 145.1970 StnWan

VOLVO 1967 PI800
elect. 30M2743» ifhrtait

ACETTBUC 1 1M9 .

amrcaJ, bum CTew.SMtL

rtlto*, root

313XMW

K RED It IDduoes radio
nr wootatoe hmm

YonfanAve,9Rg3-5<46
|

VOLVO 145-1970 StaWa

Volvo l?73 smtscar, E5 HD, excel Bmd.

§?5iM5flflTIS alter 1DM or 9U-
7354K3 Leave messaoe •

VOLVO KEAOOyAraRS -

Fgeouine Britteh Ley!rad Parts to

^SSSial tajto.wHh.SoMwfai

ma. av-15 Bmwvo tomhui VWFxSTh*CK'»
VW ftlMtt, 1I7S. 2 #, 4 Sfld. «Mti cond. OmL 51000. Cap Iff
call dot ®ji-53M«a Days; Em 201- aPM,Bte:rol.

jute, with.So

fcnwchraore

Just call in COLLECT at

(516) 678-2020

&WEWILL PAY YOUR

AIRFARE-FIRST CLASS

VOLKSWAGEN W734a 3WBS ml, body
rens **'' Saicriiae

vqyrSWAGEN *72 Convert. Mint raid Re-
bfiff«St Nen.BHLWMil ^dufm.-AM/ .

VOLVO75 164.

K0934OQORS6OAHS3995

2t>4M HhjgdeAvt, Floral Park.NY.
«2T21Mt-7773 t2l2)34H3is l

VOLVO 1974 164E green,- dr

BMMB&a** ”L^

WmedyorUGwnda.

S&R IMPORTS

TffffiUO JACK CORP
•*•

aeaimt

BAY MD^'pORSCHE AUDI
ttStt4Aw.BMhto 2D-7«aM90

TWUHPH TR2B W6&ExceH*m cond, nfpBwiw

1

»i55-

. SS75GL -Call 217-

yw*USCAMPE
sms a.iteei.Jtod

VW^Rabbri. AM/FM. ruS IlS,

•

wrenct^ao^^ai^ f! ‘itiry^od cond.

VWSUPHLBERE74 •

_4gd,AM/R^S2.Wl.W4«a4t4D. *

WSUPraBEETLE COOY„TL lata, ga^.

ml, mint rand. 51ZS8

v.W, I7J1. Bus 7 pass, men Rteha, stan«
too* mm coed, jsisa m

MAKH^TAN^^Ol

ssswestamist!*
6^ KCOLN ..

sn-ms

iSJwflttSJlSt nmninp

L wfom, rwwhrakas, ffiu-
7. tool rack, excel cood- fira;

vw 71 SUMY Beetle

lMgaa-
VW ’57 Sid Window Coupe
mwsmwwas-sw?

9ml, PS, PEL/
n.Tnaraeene

_
And many more dfspltvad Indoora

Cars Wonted-Premium Prices

SPORTSCAR SALON LTD
164-24 NthnBlvd, flushing

358-6700

REBUJLDABLES

ton
2

ACE AUTO PARTS
WOO Federal Si, Camden NJ 08105

6093654778

RARE ONES!

;g^ARlSaDAW'....„....^

TO UITVSEjURdPA'nedi .SOQD

Pot's 6]5t.5tService Center
fl-lflHrthraMydwaadalileYEMSM

,

kmiacslate me owner car; tost ISJffl
Nines. papHgmllf well «*Trade and

^'SSlilsn.WWS & natotenance. otsaunfreasifc

SUMMS SPECIALS

FREE TUNE UPS
TO NEW CUSTOMERS

; FTGarafleGal ll.35<2ai ST^lCT&WUta

BODYWORK

729-3414

MERCEDES CHECKUP $39
'

Freufraof 30' Trailers {21

GMC69 SERIES 5500TRUCK
10 BAY BEVERAGE

GMC

GMC TRACTORS

. FOR SALE-UPRfGHT

. . IntonwllBod Hiryejter Dealer

KEVAH KONNER. INC

ABC TRAILS?SW ,

4 TRACTORS FOSS'

Tnjcfa, Tnetprs t

Twu,hri*tk

Tradg.TractentATnan 7728'

OHEV73iaj[ffiMASTER

VOLVO P-

owsasaad.i

»S«WISFK“
as Ho Sway ho ramrioiwi vmai-wn

hytdtSlrtsCinWM $722

‘ ASTON MARTIN DBSWTD
,

wtWi.S.spd.trans. goad cond' oofla East i

Ex^lentcnodhton.

I^^tolerur prS^/ -

. wU5EO FOREIGN CttftB

sa».5awgigLan2»3«B

3 1971 40* TRAILERS TmFkHfttaestaW

WAN?B>

DATSUN PICK-UP 1976

lVtaMJXWC-1
mdanjjktory

,

amt rear noora
irat.sMWJo.;

Sat»s

4n miles, 8
MYjndnwi

w- Trek
Cn, Orange,

•W*



^aad^^By4EFFBRA0LEir y/ur- V-
:

^Uspt^tonB; than, ^^t '.xnfllion^people —7
uiklng, campnigor; rumbling .through

ihu. ie woo&‘ia^wiS>&^g^torhoines^

.
last year inadfr' fee ' Great Smoky

kMountains- tin«»i Pack- this most
l -i_

tted parkin the nation. . At . one

until the Jate .1850’s, /the vis-

^ggftor couldt count jm‘ * > ininicnHh of

'•outside (the pack. The
— 'who lived is,^B valleys nund-

their awn Imsiness; and the few
hotels were- Sample :is^. 1

sttialL
: Back'j then the typical tourist attraction was

.
a souvenir stand with caged (and

usually smelly) bear out back. •

firej Now those days are gone forever.

There are a few “See the Bear” places

left, but they are poor competition

3« when a porpoise show, year-round ski-

ing arid anarmy of wax figures beck-

on. Nowadays -visitors, to the Great
Smoky Mountains are confronted with -

example after example of "gen-yoo-

wyne” mountain craftiness.

Jf»as*-

wort
SfeUKtv v.—

,

‘7. £; ' ' -'

^-fSark
v - r---

.?**? V
v-j- - •

sEEf-V^31 '

.neres?,:::‘"
pry *

The park covers 789 square miles

and straddles the North Caroiina-

Tennessee liie. Most people hj^fOach

it from KnopviUe, ' Tejo^IMe self-

styled "Gateway to the Smokies.”

Traffic from three interstate highways

converges there; resulting -in -what

CJL-ezs term ‘Malfunction Junction."

Locals say /die best time to, get

through town is ‘between midnight

and;5 AJM. 'V .V.-’*: .
-

The road frimKiroxville-is U.S. 441,

which passes through some of the

loveliest countryside ever to be cov-

ered, by billboaitls. The. large signs

start cropping up even- before _the

highway- leaves the. city limits of

Knoxville, some .^l nides ;from the

parte
ijSee Haxdc .^filiiams Jr.*s $22,000

Gar" ’and -“Explore. tlwFourth Dimen

-

sioi^^te^ .of fee TJiexpIained Mu-

f8"

W.mx&i?? .' -.7 : : :

f^Cit£h
j. ftgiSf.Afc~.n

MBSJfSVw

isdaingS;.of /fee
mniwfawr

;^scdoery to come'1 occurs

when. feq titotorfet

;

over the town of The sole :

redeeming ; feature d fee.place ;jfc- a

courthouse fee
;

nondea^^pftwgs
^fiany todfensts

;mnoSk
;l*iHKMLX a’.t:

tf-slB-fe-S =

p-Ti®fc>few.;..v

fe-s-

IV. -J8I : !rwr-*xi*l*

the sp^lii^Wd
ed to A-wWi;Qlr

1

fee ‘ insiia .-of- the.

axiii^iMi^S^ir^ victims have spec-

Vhatitfc*;iranw df^tfae town has

som^hHig^toTiio
.
with its strict adi-

tude V l

. One faar^rgets out of the magis-

teriaf SevierviUe and back

to a det^rt.^iwed when the town of

Pigegzr^Fo^e-nnfcdds. The wise-motor-

ist has by;imw cau^it onto the sud^

den-&^la46e^pee^ few are

;itpiNr^aAA^^f'
• Thh gi^-attrartitm to clainor for

ette^q&^^Pprpoise Island, an array

of dancing1 dolj^KOS . and' toQer-skating

Writer- based-; in

KmxvHUir has Irvaf. in e&t Tennessee

dll'faytfe.

'• parrots. Why. anyone would come to

the mountains, to see a sea show es-
•• capes reason, but the parking lot stays

... full; from May to October. (Admission
to Porpoise Island is: adults, $4; chil-

dren, $2.50; under 4, free.)

On down the line is Mdgic Worid,
promising a combination of flying

saiicer, earth auger, pirate ship and

miniature golf. How they manage to
weave this into a narrative Is almost
worth the price of admission, which is

$3.75; children, $150, and totsc free.

If ' one turns left in the middle of
Pigeon Forge^ the national headquar-
ters of. the right-wing American Party
appears, standing steadfastly above a
souvenir gallezy and candle-making

shop. The visitor to the party’s office

is invited to purchase literature, bump-
er stickers, books and generally stand

up fim America.

;
A walk- across the bridge leads to

The pid M3I, which has been in oper-
ation sipce 1830 and .still grinds com
to produce meal. Grist gourmets de-

clare that water-ground com meal
makes the best com bread, and those

-who wish to try it can purchase a
.sack of meal for a small fee. (Admis-

‘ sion to tire mill is $125 and 75 cents

for children over 8.) -

Beside the mill is the Pigeon Forge
'• Pottery, and if visitors can arrive

there between bus tours, they can
watch—for free—potters at work
making tableware and sculpture. The
artisans both mold their wares and
throw them on wheels. If one catches

your fancy, the shop in the front of

• the Jbuflding wDl gladly sell it to you.

. •
Rejoining U.S. 441 and continuing

on to the park, the visitor passes The
Water Boggan, a concrete trough

carved into the ride of a hill and
filled with running water. The partic-

ipant. or bogganeer, climbs to the

top, jumps on a plastic mat and is

washed to the bottom, negotiating

curves all the way. there are two or
three inches of water in the trough,

and at the bottom the water Is about
.three feet deep, so riders get a real

soaking. On a hot day hundreds of
people' line up for the experience, pay-
ing $1.50 to splash around the curves

for 30 minutes. .

* For those .whose wallets survive the
/rigors .of Pigeon. Forge, it’s on to

Gatlinburg. Until the national, park

•came along, Gatlinburg was a small

village populated by families such as

the Ogles, the Reagans and the Ma-
ples. Now; the town can sleep 25,000

tourists without batting an eye, sev-

eral of whom can stay at Ogle’s Creek
‘ Bend Motel and Cabins. Reagan’s Mo-
tel or'Maptes* Town House.

While obviously enjoying the surge

in tourists, Gatlinburg is suffering

.from a lack of long-range planning.

Most of .those in political office have

been long-time reridents of the area,

and few anticipated the problems as-

sociated with a tourist boom. The town

has been forced to declare a moratori-

um on hotel construction due to a se-

verely overtaxed sewer system. Occa-

The path to Great Smoky Mountains National Park, the most

popular in the nation, is littered with billboards and such

roadside lures as porpoises, wax museums and birds on skates.

sionally visitors approaching the north

side of town are made keenly aware

of this problem.

For a resort of its size, Gatlinburg

has a surprising lack of night life. Very

few of the motels or restaurants offer

name entertainment The season's

headliner appears to be' Archie Camp-

bell, star of TV’s “Hee Haw.” This lack

of nighttime activity is probably re-

lated to a baa on the sale of liquor

in restaurants and bars. Nowhere in

town can the tourist buy anything

stronger than beer by the drink. Pack-

age stores only arrived in 1965.

Neither of these deficiencies, how-
ever, seems to have hurt the popularity

of this mountain vacation spot. (There

are times when visitors have to return

to Pigeon Forge or even Sevierville

to find a room.) Gatlinburg is a very

clean town, with no signs of poverty

or grime of any sort. Drugs have made
few inroads, and the streets are safe

at night—the town thrives on a family

atmosphere. There were over 250 con-

ventions in Gatlinburg last year; in ad-

dition, the area serves as a honeymoon
center for the surrounding states, and

the sight of a young couple cleaning

j
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monuments because they are so rich

in them, fit addition to dolmens the

. countryside^. is littered with tumuli

(earth . mounds containing tombs),

-cairns -(stone mounds, also tombs), the

:ruHis of ancient forts and. dwellings

and circles of - boulders that were the
-

rifijai rites Of the Celts. While Ireland

ringle field antiquity « large

-•or elaborate as England's Stonehenge,

rit has more field monuments and a
.

greater -variety than any other country

ipEurope-

/ My oitiiusiasai for these stone*

raked me u a tourist as pfamty as

my lack of a .brogue. They have held

•me in tiuaJl for many years, during

many visits to Ireland. They, are cun-
•'

^ oosly beautiful, particulariy the dol-

;; mend which resanble Aametic mod-

stuiptur& And unlike cmkles,

; cathedrals and cAIw. such attractions,

little

^

;
is knpwit about who erected the

mmiaments and; whyi so l have been

ah free' almost as the mOTt stfrolarfy

archeoiogist to .fantaaae .
about their

.past :

[ it wasn’t -aijuterest in exchedlQgyt

but a love of ti» Msix coimtiyside that

started my husband and’me aeardung

for fidd antiquities. Tracking them

down gave us ah excuse to tramp over

fields and down country roads. Not ...
More than any country of Europe, Ireland is rich in Stone

Age monuments such as dolmens (above) . The author’s search

SSuwte- provided an excuse to tramp fields and talk to strangers.
. and rewarded us with views of fee

surrounding landscape. WhaFs more,

*<. * ~f
rt, - -

1
-
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a decorated car hi a motel parking

lot is common.
Many vacationers use the town as

a base camp for setting out on excur-

sions to the mountains. Others prefer

to explore fee town, discovering a

wide array of shops, ranging from at-

tractive places with tempting imported

goods to those which specialize in

Smoky Mountain ashtrays and stuffed

bears.

Gatlinburg Is Mg on wax: There are

three wax museums and numerous

candle shops. Christos Gardens, one

of fee museums, is filled with religious

waxworks, paintings and statues, all

billed as ‘Inspirational ” (For tills you

pay $2; children, $1.) A few years ago

Christos Gardens so inspired one

bright soul that he opened “A Trip

Through HeU.” and blanketed the

countiyside with signs feat stated “Go
To HeU.” Apparently not too many
people were interested in the preview,

and after a season or two Hell van-

ished.

The American Historical Wax Mu-
seum is just that, while fee World of

the Unexplained Museum specializes

in the occult. One display changes a

man's face into that of a werewolf—
right before your eyes. Visitors, after

having the Unexplained explained, exit

through a magic shop where clerics

attempt to change money into sales

slips—right before your eyes. (The wax
museum charges $2 and $1 for chil-

dren; a look et the inexplicable costa

$2.50 and $1.25 for youngsters.)

If a replica of fee Eiffel Tower made
from toothpicks or a copy of the Cir-

cus Maximus done in sugar cubes is

your forte, Ripley's Believe It Or Not
Museum is the place to go ($2.50: SI

for children). Included is a model of

Abe Lincoln's cabin done In 175

pounds of pennies and a ship con-

structed of chicken bones. (For those

who are thereby inspired, there’s

a Colonel Sanders down the street)

- Sooner or later most visitors notice

the Gatlinburg Aerial Tramway. For

$2.50 (children, $1) visitors are taken

aboard what is billed as "the world’s

largest cable car” and whisked up to

Mount Harrison, home of Old Heidel-

berg Castle, which Is neither a oastle,

nor old, nor even faintly Germanic.

In hopeful anticipation of an ice age

the Gatlinburg Sid Resort was opened

in the early 1960’s. The snow failed

to fall often enough, so the owners

have just installed “the world’s largest

artificial ski surface.” Now one can
enjoy fake skiing at a fake castle for

.real money. The summer rate is $6

fortwo hours of skiing, including rent-

al equipment and lift ticket. Lessons

cost SS for two hours.

Some of the finer things found

around Gatlinburg lie to fee east of

the town, along the north side of the

park. One of these is Hunter Hills

Theater, five miles out on State Route

73, where the cast, made up of Univer-

sity of Tennessee students, proves

nightly that outdoor theater is alive

—

and well. The offerings this summer
include “Guys and Dolls," "The Sound

ol Music” and “Dark of fee Moon.”
Assuming there is no Rain of the Sky,

curtain time is 8:30 Tuesday through

Sunday. The actors often have to com-

pete with a tree frog- chorus, but the

competition is well worth seeing. The

productions are staged so that the visi-

Continued on Page 12

since many field antiquities are un-

marked, our quest also gave us a rea-

son to talk to strangers; more often

than not we had to stop in a pub or

approach a passerby for directions.

And the Irish are usually eager to give

directions (even when they aren’t sure

of the way) and tell what they know
about a landmark. In short, whatever

the monument bed to recommend it

was enhanced by the thrill of the hunt

And hunt it often was. Though nu-

merous, Irish field antiquities can be

tricky to find. Some are marked with

green-and-white signs that indicate of-

ficial prints of interest, but many are

not. Guidebooks tend to give inade-

quate directions, if any, to the field

antiquities they describe. Of some help

are the paperback "Guide to the Na-

tional Monuments of Ireland” by Peter

Harblson and the hard-bound "Shell

'

Guide to Ireland”—this fee more com-

prehensive of the two, but too heavy

to lug around the fields. Also useful,

not as a field guide but as a quick

coarse in archeology for the layman,

is “Antiquities of the hash Country-

side” by Sean OltiordaiiL

Government-issued Ordnance Survey

maps are spottily available at booksell-

er® and news agents. Drawn on a scale

of one-half inch to a mile, they note

the locations of some antiquities, but

since each map covers only a small

piece of Ireland and sells for about

$1, we bought them only in districts

where we were hunting in earnest

Even when we were armed with ex-

plicit directions and detailed maps, the

antiquities could elude us. If over-

grown with briars or hawthorn, r fort

or tomb' is as good as invisible

only a few yards away. Sometimes,

after several hours of driving around,

walking around, scrambling over rock

walls, sidestepping cow pies and pok-
ing through thickets, we'd give up.

Other times, an arduous starch would

Continued on Page 9f
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Comedian

DAVID BRENNER
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nightly..A
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one 'Single' place to be!

Family Reunion Week
Ang. 23-Sept. 3— Special Rates $24

per child, per day, as 3rd or 4th in room.

Special Adddtf Attraction: KEN NORTON,
scheduled to fight Muhammad All for

the WorW
Heavyweight

Championship,

will start training

at The G. Sun,

High Holy Days
Sept 24 -Oct 4th— CANTOR
MAURICE GANCHOFF officiating,, with

the SAMUEL STERNER CHOIR.

Early reservations are suggested.

*AII rates are per person, dbf. occ„

excluding holidays.

For resarvatioiis sao your travel agent or cad-

direct nyc phone

212-563-3700
Reservation Office Open 7 days a week

9 ajn. toll p.m.-

Tinmtagtr, MY. 12734 / H4-S9Z-5808
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At Kutsher
1

* tte cfcaltenge is the course . . . not getting to it.

INQUIRE ABOUT GOLF-TENNIS MIDWEEK PACKAGES

MAURICE STOKES MEMORIAL BENEFIT BASKETBALL GAME
featuring the finest players in professional basketball today. Tuesday August 10.

Kutsher’s Country Club
sn;.*:*— 73C3>if«'i^5

.

MonticeDo,New York 12701 • Direct Wire: (212) 243-3112

ON THE PREMISES: 78-Hoie Golf Coone-lndoor Ice Skam«j-12 Tennis Courts-Indoor &
Outdoor Pooh-Health Clob-Satmas-Privatt Lake-Fishing & Boating-Horseback Biding—

Bicyding-BasketbaO-Bridge-fiackgarnmoa-Yoga Lessoai-Miniaiure Golf-Two NightcTubs

—

Top Entenainmen (-Supervised Day Camp-Teen Programs-Nitt Patrol

MooficeDo: '914? 794-6000 • Montreal Office? -514! 688-7000* OpeaADTcar
Outside New York State Call ToU Free (800) 431-1273

i*ooiss - C-v«$ :„;s* (rwiit ;**;% inn* C«*s;

IVJLIbV • The Great Connection-*
climate-controlled walkway connecting the

Main Complex to The Jerry Lewis Theater.

ITii lAfl Our beautifully redecorated

IIfiWV ! Cocktail Lounge.NEW!

NEW!
urari

Our magnificently refur-

bished Dining Room.

Our fabulous new Lobby.

i/wof-

The magnificent New
Jerry Lewis
Theatre Nightclub.

M #*

.
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BEAUTIFUL EXTRAS FOR TEENS
AND CHILDREN

JERRY LEWIS TEENAGE CLUB.

ROCK BANDEAU SPORTS

Prizes - Fun • Excitement

SUMMER MIDWEEK SPECIALS
S Days-5 Nights—SoL-fri.

*160-185
per pm.. DPI. occ., pvt tutb,

TV, wr.cotf.

*Ch3drcn *85

5 DAYS4 NIGHTS

*130-156
per pen., dbl. occ., pvt batb,

TV, air cood.

‘Children *72

4 DAYS-3 NIGHTS

*99-120
jw pen- dbl. occ-, pvt Mh,

TV, air comL

^Children *60

*3rd or 4th Occ. in room -

Junior Dining Room

¥EVERY NIGHT IS
SATURDAY NIGHT
AT BROWN’S

2 GREAT SHOWS EACH NIGHT
BIG STARS

^.GREAT EXCITEMENT

KesnuBfav aera-

PARAMOUNT
PARKSVU1E N.Y. I27BS—91 4-292-6700

OPEN ALL YEAR

CALL US ABOUT OUR
SPECIAL MIDWEEK RATES
REASONABLE RATES

'

FOR
SUMMER VACATIONS

APPEARING orAUGUST
Geneon A GarvtenbtoU •FourOn
The trwn Ravoo •Tbo Ayatoos •
RWwrt Imi • Loo Meocftefl

"PRIVATE LAKE • FftBfe GOlF
FULLY SUPERVISED DAY
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DIETARYLAWS OBSERVED
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N.r.C. Direct Wire: 2*4-3610
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.

FREEGOLF* FREETENNIS* 3GOURMETMEALS A DAY
THE MAGNIFICIENT NEW JERRY LEWIS THEATER CLUB-INDOOR ICE SKATING
RINK-INDOOR POOL & HEALTH CLUB-BRIDGE INSTRUCTION-ART LESSONS-DIF-
FERENT STAR STUDDED SHOWS NIGHTLY & MUSIC BY THE HERB SHERRY OR-
CHESTRA-OUTDOOR POOL-DAY .& NIGHT TENNIS-Fun Filled Activities-Parties-Day

Camp-Night Patrol-Folk Dancing.

CHARLES & LILLIAN OmalionFoupsourspBi.lt,

BROWN’S ...
, LOCH SHELDRAKE, N.Y.1Z759-TEL:4914) 434-5151 QfQ AfiO fiflYA -

FOR RESERVATIONS, DIAL: ZlZ IBODOH4y7

U

From Conn., Mass., R.I., VT., N.H., NJ.,East Pa., DaL (Free of Charge): (800) 431-2215

CANADA: ZENITH 8-5340 or See YourTravel Agent or Write for Brochure -

SEE THE "BROWN'S STORY" ON CABLE T.V. CHANNEL J-WED.. AUG. 4 - 8:30 PM
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'
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SD.FALtSBI!liiG.a.Y.MR 12779

NEW YORK ARA lUCfl
DIRECTWIflE 279-0450 (914)434-7000
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PACKAGE *48
(Sun-Fri. Exa Hols.)4 Days, 3 Nights..

GOLF PACKAGE: Free Gdf (4 days) on 3
courses. Club Storage, Bucket of Balls.

••

' ; TENNIS PACKAGE :4 days of Free Tenhis
Day & Night Use of Racquet. Balls and
Sneakers. 3 Class Lessons, Instant Replay
TV and Ball Machines.

CONNIE STEVENS Saturday, august 14

TELLY SAVALAS SATURDAY, AUGUST 21

BIG THURSDAY *147”” ""TO “>* occ-P# MainBKJo.fti Boh

July 5 thru August 27.

MAXI WEEK: Sun. thru Fri.. 6 days, 5 nights.

‘195 *120* Child.
'

MINI WEEK: Sun. thru Fri., 4 days, 3 nights.

*135/ *78*chiid.

SINGLES WEEK
Sunday thru Sunday. Aug 22-29.

OUTSTANDING FEATURES:
• Full American Plan (3 Gourmet Meals Daily!
• Top Name Entertainment, Different Show
Nightly, Never a Cover or Minimum. Dancing,'
&Orchestras. • 45 Holes of Golf featuring the
"Monster." Free Golf—9 Hole Challenger. •
26 Tennis Courts ( 16 Indoor—nominal charge).
• Indoor Pools • Health Clubs • Riding • Back-
gammon • Bridge • Children's Programs, Day
Camo. Nite Patrol. Baby Sitters Available
• Teen Program* Free Valet Parking

H* -t* ;TTTflTJ1 -Vi,*
The Place to be... Duty Free Shopping •Tennis

AllSummer Long. 4 dayweekend forthe price of 3 nfchti TtaSthru’aia S^!^*^^ERATES*F^Sv».
July 8 - Aug. 26. FREE SPECIALS: Free Lunch, Drink at Pool. fioScSl- f2l?V244-3505

Reserva-

Cocktail Party, Golf on 9-hole Course. Gourmet Meals. Dinner Dance.

MOREVACATION FORYOUR MONEY.

5 Day Mid-Week Specials Sun-Fri . Sparkling weekends.] .attractive weekly rates.
- JREE GOLF * FflEE TENNIS (AB-Weather and day) * Sun Twiad Outdoor Pool Indoor Pool Health Club •

- 1 RkAiff Acadnny • CorbI • Putting Gram • Paddle Tennis - Shufflebontl • Dutdicau Bridg« - Art Qasses •

RA Dsndng - Entertainment and Dancing Nightly- 21 Acre Chfldren’s Day Camp - N<e Patrol (to 3 A.M.)
•Nuraary (FiA Tima Care)-Teen Program -Teen Club Room Every Room with Pvt Bath. T.V. & Air Cond.

'i‘

’

ModifiedAmerican Plan now to September 6

TWOSUMPTUOUS MEALS (Breakfast served til 11 AJU.) Sleep later. Play longer. Pay less. Put the

• savings in your pocket Mid-daysnacks? Poolside coffee shop. Children served 3 meals daily.

:

V
5. WEEKAugusts f

1 1 v N*J On
Kiamesha Lake. N.Y. 12751#90 miles from N.Y.C. • Hotel 914-794-4000 • Robert Parker.General Manager
DIRECT LINE 212-244-3500
Montreal 514-481-3947. Chicago 3l2-236-3891.ToII Free: Pa.. (East) N.J.,Conn.. Mass.. R.I.. Vt. 800-431-2217
See Your Travel Agent orWrite . MajorCredit Cards Accepted.
•Per oerson. dbt. occ. main building, standard room. Child's Rale as 3rd or4th in room. Excluding holidays.

ELLENVILUC, New YORK
feeling!

IT'S
HABIT

FORMING!
Robert Trent Jones Golf Course On Premises

Day *n Nite Tennis Courts. Indoor Ice Skating
* " Dlympic-size indoor & Outdoor Pools. Health Chib.

2 Bands. Entertainment. "Fantasy** Nits Chib, Harlequin Lounge
Boating & Fishing. Indoor Mini-Gym & Mini-Golf. Private Lake.

Supervised Teen Activities. Full Day Camp. Special Events.

SPECIAL MIDWEEK TENNIS
PACKAGE AND MINI-WEEK
- SUNDAYTO FRIDAY

VACATION

ft RESEME
f mu

WTHEONIY
A PHONE CALL SKATl

total: 914-647-5100 NYC Direct: WM 7-4429

. FOR TOLL FREE RESERVATIONS:
|UL Conn., N.L. RJ. 800431-0152

America’s Finest Parent-Chiid Resort -

- jg a For Children...

/ / 100 Acre Day Camp
m fflinrr \ 2 Children's Pools
f Creative Programs

z/yl \ 40 Mature Counselors.
3 Meals Daily for Children

fTfkM rf Individual Care fpr Infanta
7 For Adults...y 2 Meals Dally MAP.« Lobster Plus

ti»M bos moved to * indoor, Outdoor Pools/SaunasAfl/MMfil Theatre Nite Clubj/wmUUmMMUM— 7-Tennls Courts AvailableW U

m

Horsebaek HidingOn Premises

FsJbbni!, R.Y.* 22733 9144344408 JS^^nftmnallty
^ N.Y.C. DIRECT WIRE: (2121 56441959

25,000 year* ago a glacier created tot mountaintop,
lake 90 mite* from Manhattan Island.

It is still the second clearest lake inNew York State

Lake
Minnewaska

Lake Minnewaska is a 3JS00 .acre resort in the midst of

HflOO acres of mountaintop open space II miles west of
.Thruway exit 18 at New Pahz. Only photos iOostrata its

lugged beauty—please send forour color brochure.

Lake
Minnewaska OepLT

Lake Minnewaska, New York 12581

212 WA 5-6638 914 255-6009

PickNewYork’s
bestsummerbuy.

x
Only s

14-50
Vacation' with us and that's all it costs per night, per person

double occupancy when you stay a minimum of 3 nights.

Advance reservations required. (Extra nights at same low
. rate.) Any time from July 1 5th through September 30th.

Enjoy one of our beautiful rooms. Bicycles with our
compliments during your stay. And while you're here, do

make the scene at New York’s newest night hit. The Barbizon
Plaza Library discotheque. As well as our

Ion the Park Restaurant.

Stay where summer brings its best to New York. Central Park
in bloom across the street Midtown Manhattan just

around the comer. Everything else nearby. *

Room tax not included in rate. But children under 14 In the

same room with parents are. So bring the kids, too.

fIBarbizon
Plaza Hotel

Oh Central Park
• 106 Central Park South. New York, N.Y. 10019 • t2I2) Cl 7-7000

See your travel agent or call toll-free:

(800) 4424963 (in N.Y. State except N.Y.G)
’

• or (BOO) 223-5493 (from anywhere else in Continental UJ.)

Short line Express Bus Service

TO
CATSKILL RESORTAREAS

Montfcello & Liberty

So. FaUsbarg - Bienville • Binghamton

Kiamesha - Kerhonkson - Elmira

Catskill • Rhinebeck -Newburgh

Milford, Pa. • Carfaondale, Pi. - Olein

WhortUne
Port Authority Terminol— 736-4700
Deluxe Charter Bus 5erviee-Anywhere, Anytime

[FiEITJTflTi

MARBLE HALL

•

3 MAGNIFICENT ACRES—PRIVATE BEACH
I

ON BEAUTIFUL LJ. SOUND

FOR YOUNG WOMEN OF All AGES_ Fnw Deft Msmga - Steam CaNmria .'Sam - Sun , _ „Hi Lamp* - Exwet— tr Yoga Clwit BcyO— . Cntm- MA
CM UnmanL SapartaatfOatControl. Soottqua •? < M
V'Oflhr 8 -mites from N.Y. Oly. FREE DoDy
* Transportation to and from Manhattan, (nctamMM

Bronx, Btdyn and Quaans. d«0y

ror-TUB mrorntonon we iii or cdr»

Marbte HaR KaaMi Spa, 825 Forest Av*, Rya, N.Y. 10580

TeL 914 WO 7-3800, NYC 212 TY 2-3415
H^^MmSpscMGravpIMNaMMimn^mi

Dtfyllb
(nc| 3 m*als

diBy
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H&veThe Next Round'On Us»
Where the air is like champagne.

.

And the feeling light arid bubbly,

ghieen hpleslochaJienge aPmand enchantan
aficionado. Onlyoneof the delights dotting a
thousand acres of graciousgreeo atoneof the

.
.. most beautiful resorts anywhere.

l\

Host has the most More sporfe^ore.

$$is. More ni^itciubs. Mote restaurants.

Mote joy. More tosee. Morelo do.

.

Y&you travel less. Just aShoithop

faiPennsylvania Dufeh'Couhtiy. - '
_

Tftefobled LandofHex. . .
. j

15Hole Golf Course • Electric Carta - Club
House * Outdoor Poo! • Aquabana- Indoor
Pool* Health Club • 9r Afl WeatherTennis
Courts (Night & Day) • Riding •Twin Privat

Lakes • Great Entertainment* 3 Bands • Family
Plan*Teen Program-* Children's World find. •

Theatre, Pool & Private Yacht)-* Platform Tennis
{“Raddle”) Lighted For Night Ray. -

•••.'• *

Your Tmaff decanted room

It a miniature resort Coffee

Jt tap mater, rodfo &cofor
.

3V, a nfigattermcT
ht&pltulty bar. -Even abated
fkxtrafferyaurahower.

Tennis?AH you

waii Regulation or

plsribnn. Ehxy or

night Goll?An
18-hoIePGA
Championship
Course. A9-ftoIe .

ExecntiveOcnrse..

And* resident pro.

Swimmiag?JK?gtn,
Ice skating? Go to ft.Rsh
in ourownstockedpond,
fed* horses.To restore

poor spiritshike, bike or

Jog or miles ofour scenic

trails. Restore poor body in

nm- Hpvyttp.

\h.

. Nighttime if

ah bextravaganza.Make merryon oar
veryown idghtcfaibdn3i& . -

Dine in glamorous restnxraats..

When the stm '.

goes down, the ’ > ^ : h
\Airjcome outto - ^telt I

entertain yon. uncTcarm

(San.-Thurs. to Sept 6, itxc. Holiday^ |
3 days, 2 nights from $62 to$88

5 tfeys.4 mgtts from S1 12 to 5154 perptti,

{AH specials includebreakfast# dissnef

AUGUST 13-1*

Catch-A-StarW >

Yourfatmotto
tn&mLaadafHat

HOST.FARM& COKRAL*TOWN
23O0Lincolnl^gh«^E£^(ro^^) Lzfftcastei; Pa. 17602
ooliSPiiflBlT^PhSi^eSiBdcffaani B^LfWbacSnbaBWaAJSCadEibnalil.'VXL

Hojfi Farm & Corral icsci uhlans& color brtxhtm
aS Toll-Free (800) 233-0212 fromNX NJL-, Del, Md
caflTdl-Fiee (800) 732-0346 fzumfVsrra codes (215)& (737).

Other areas caB"(7l7) 397-7631, •
. _V

Host Town (7171-393-1551 > -.-••• — -——

Rob*rt Ticnt 3one Cbcnpkmdrip Soft ComWTB Oayf

AQ-wither Teona Cuuili/92 Acn Plim LaWRdnf
nsflhdoM’ & Outdoor Pooh/Hofth DfiWSuptraiWJ
Camp/Top Mam« Entmaennebt/Sapetfa An»iicM&
(Breakfast& Drawl

m\mNIT
RESORTAND COUNTRY CLUB

Your 2200 Acn Vacation Playground in Tba Pod
Only 8B antes front New York and PhtfaMpfe.
' Tamimort. Pjl 78371. Caff (717) 588-052.

hr N.YX.i21 2) -255*7333; Pirifa. {2T9 62TO2J

0
*«*

HIGHHOLYDAYS
:SEPT.24-0CT. 4

Special Package -Offer 'Any
combination of 2 & 3 day stays

totalling 5 days during holidays.

Request rates araHardchure.

Tu.1S:":»^.ln«ttiiiies are atHomowack
I liv RIvvSl wlIlM** Cali Now For Brochure and Rates!

Special: 3, 4, 5 Day Packages Available

Top Name Entertainment Golf on-premises 8 All-weather

Tennis Coarts Superior Day Camp fioonnet Cuisine

LAB.Ofi DAY WEEKEND Sept. 3-6th Summer wind-up featuring extra

; .
special entertainment! Join us for -this 3-day weekends ••

IRV and
FLORENCE
BLICKSTEIN

''
.
:\FoB Ameriwn Praii -poor/UK Year

.

YDUB L •

SUrcffHOSTS

" teTbraSttiu Cad Us-ftes (DU ttrecQ 800431-2212: Gul, fern., ILL, ILL, £*fera ik, VI, Dpi,

In Tlwsa CWep. Call Free (Dial Operator) Baltimore; Enterprise M®8 t- Bodio&r &.Biiffalo: Cn^a WST.

Waihin(|toR D.C: Enterprise 1-9888 -(to Canarfian Frtends Can Cad Toil Free: Dial Operator tek fotZ«tith 8-8950

Only 79 Miles From N.Y.C. — SPRING 'GLEN, N.Y. 12483 . f, 914^47-6800

WELCOME TO OURWORLD

ISMthw«*wi'

MMUi.iLv.iaa
012) OMSK

*«nvc
ait) maxi

We ask you to experience

the fabulous resort fccHifies

ofShawnee Inn & Country
Cfub and toorour lovely
rustic Shawnee Village

.

ami icfo it for the unbelievable

costof $14.95 per couple,

You wBl enjoys
Two days 4 omj nfgM, Suaday^idar

. i£)

D.CJooidiyhwklas!^
EntBrtatenmnt
toctoor4 outdoorSMtanriiQgpooii

PGA goif&drirkrg rang* .

T«w».

.

Game Room
SconkShawne*
MMotafandeUriw

*****

isbol

EC

M ADOIT RESORT

ADfRQHDACKS

, aVUPIC OUTDOOR POOL'
HAWAIIAN DIDOQR POOL 2 SM1MA&
. . COCKTAB. LOtfllGE

AU.WEATHERTWO COURTS
HORSEBACK RUNG &^OOLFNHRBy

• eAMEaHmweRO0Ms -

rWAUENTBITAJMMENT DANC0JQmuvswTmwisn
Cdtw wit* fMACdor arachn

u OR SEE rOURTRAVH,
Tfvp«xia.dN.acaoiKr.aMTtoiwu

POCMONT
BUSmGLL, PA. (717)586-0671

•fiSItiRfUXfkm (272)732-3236 *-

FOwoaJ b everything, your temily-
couJd ask tor... and then some. No
other resort hi America offers you
more. More to accommodations, ex-
cftrotftingsto.dfl. tosoe^nd toen-W^rnwood i . . the great famfly

^rnwoodbas

WESar RATES

5 Hires S135pasos

i -oMr«

* V-f

N.Y. BFFffiE

MiWYdM'sTATa

4 TenniB Courfe—Fne OHOa
Bccosant Food, Lwdr SaBfify

2 hoar* from NYC • Tftnrtsrt BAt
Samwtha; KT. •»4».53wR ,

s

NMYgrkCBy(&n)ft80-64S4 '
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ffcj ROBESTJ. DCTffHY

ers

«JGUs^
n^^etfcirt &oteH(« and;rKtauratenrs

f.upsetlob^ the groWog ^ramb^
*

6-fl
colleges i^injvei^e^ffbBs ftii

. ontiy t^ aro^openh^-; tiieirld]*

(rjtoitaries and, cafeterias to trari-

*|^at summer tourists. BKy-ctoim that

Jiw tax-exempt n^nvfit *. instito-

ins aia guilty of m^competition
fyt YfA demand that to

'\J » praetfat
:

;

,"/"

E» lyiM-mambw Anadc^i Hotel ,

j '‘yK/4'Kfat^ Association latefetius entry

Mail the »n»T iostltidians int«> tvi*

jSpitality field
Wmw^gfating" and

A ys amassedftcopious£Qe<>finmdreds
‘ \ colleges and adversities ottering to

m

ms^ t *

Il&Jaaad

.vmaemm

felf&Tt
‘•Mi ?: s*3. p

.
WU ft j

ghj.' . m1*rpag» advertis«nent in “Sports

'Ml MS*,. r ^hj feat.” a HPP97inq niihlishfid In Hud-

^ Ohio, invtttag -golfeiv to play at
** *S12 f; s;£?

r
ft*4» nearby Sugar-Bush Golf Club and

-**s:s& br-s jy at the coU^e..Tb^std read: "Weeto-

AUgl^t ,,
‘ 51

'SPackage. fivBda^'foarteghts,un-
“S-* 15 oited golf, breakfast ahd (firmer ln-

Wftdfr'ded, $99.99 double occupancy.”

:

m August
3a.J^Bem: Feorbin! Ctflleg^'vrith a ;754-

j»»»J
re campiig in tire Blue Ridge Moun-

— ^ WBdJns 0* Virginia, offers families “yaca-

-

^'n facilities,in. its dormitories and

CcsrT^afJ:" ^’C^nlng ' baU* as well as use of its

te? f^r^j^'^L^ynipicTsias swimming pool, archery

tennis courts and other ameni-
'^ys. Hie all-inclusive cost; $23 doubly

> Ith meals and lodging.

1 The hotel association is particularly

«UJ I ICIff t up about the publication of a paper-

Cp’jjj^Midc book./'Mortfs Guide to Low-Cost

*L*~‘ :.r- vacations and Lodgings on College
'

* J
cri J^junpuses.” It

,
lists 250 .colleges brtCL

^*3= '

7

1
* :^afces oftering dormTtoiy- accommodar.

"
‘

'sVjWB to tourists. (The book is available

— $2.95 in bookstores or ftaT $3.75

CJ£G,. Pqlfliratidris; P.O. v
630, Princeton; . NJ. 08540.) .

^ — rr^ Mort Barlsh, the publisher, says he
.

iff as sold dose to .100,000 copies of. the

XrV1 «* since first issuing it four years* * Pfix
C0tf°-

babies such as these explain why; /

oy staying at- a nearby college, here

)|^&ke some typical trips you. can plan—

i PjIbfaM Ifew York
1

City, $84.^pne
fcl fjeek For- two. Complete room

.A flsttwd board?*'' Or,’ .“Seven days in. San

if Ul
’

il/nl ftraJiand board"- Single roomr:ratea _
1
ted In the guide range from $2 to $10
night, with meals going from' GQ
Ota to $3.50., ./

mA Washington spokesman for the
'

m,

%
- A. H. & M. A. said the organization had

asked a branch of the Internal Revenue
' Service to audit the records of colleges

- and universities listed In the guide to
- determine- whether the income derived

from their innkeeping activities is tax-
able. “The rental of college and uni-

versity' dormitory rooms to tourists or
' other transients—those not enrolled in

• courses at these institutions-—is an un-
. ]

fair use of tax dollars competing with
1

f private industry,” said Paul D. Galeesc,

-i the associations president. “Colleges
and universities can Charge lower rates

. for dormitory 'rooms than hotels

motels because they do not pay local

property taxes.”

With the of fH»n r;PT »nr! the
start of a new year, the contro-

versy over dormitory room rentah
tends to solve itself annually, only to

rise again when school recesses, the
following June. At the local level,.com-
promise often provides a temporary

• solution, as it has hi the case of the

Vermont hretftTTtfoflq, Lyndon and
Johnson- Colleges, near Burlington.

Their recent venture into innfcaeping

not only brought a quick response

from hoteliers and restaurateurs in the

area but also elicited a reprimand from
Vermont Gov. Thomas P. s*Itw«wi_ who
said, “K*! not the intent of this admin-
fatratfcm.to befa competition with pri-

vate enterprise in activities such as the

hospitality industry.”

To'appeasa the protesting business-

men, the two alleges agreed to wafc**

dormitory rooms available only to
people from out of state; to rent no
rooms for fewer than five days (no

outright stands) and to insist th*t

reservations be made 25 days in ad-

vance.
,

.. THIRD CENTURY AMERICA

“Third Century America,” the only

exposition officially sponsored by the

U&ited States Government during the

Bicentennial, has attracted more than

. 300,000 Visitors to Florida's Kennedy
Space Center this summer, and it la

scheduled to continue through Labor

Day.'

j
The exposition, which is designed to

provide a glimpse of America’s lifestyle

in'the century ahead, features exhibits

by 16 Federal agencies, 10 major in-

dustrial firms and numerous colleges

and universities. The exhibits are ar-

rayed inside 15 huge geodesic domes
and -in the space omter’s Vehicle As-

'X

Letters: Mixing H2O
And Travel Checks

t

m < ^ iv,

Mm
Jamb tUntbl

r
, , , and while we’te waiting for the new pitcher

to finish warming up, let’s take a look at

the scoreboard around the league.”

sembly Building, the world's second

largest building (the largest is - the

Boeing 747 assembly plant in Seattle).

The Kennedy V.AJB., where the Sat-

urn rockets were assembled fin the

flight to the moon, has been decorated

with the largest United States flag

ever painted (209 x 110 feet), which
covers the south wall overlooking the

theme park area,

“Third Century America” Is sub-

titled the “Bicentennial Exposition on
Science and Technology” end aims at

showing the role science and technol-

ogy are playing m improving the qual-

ity of life in America. Among the

exhibits are a home heated by solar

energy, a saw that cuts wood by laser

beam, leaving no sawdust, an electric

automobile, simulated rocket launch-

ings and hundreds of others.

Visitors are briefed on the history

of the Space Shuttle, which will be
launched from the Space Center in

1979, sent into orbit and then piloted

back to land at the center.

Among the .special events scheduled

from now through the end of the.ex-

position in September are aerial dem-
onstrations by Air Force Thunderbirds

(Sept. 1-2), the Navy's Blue Angels
acrobatic jet teams (Aug. 25), and the

Army's Golden Knights parachute jump
team (Aug. 3-4) as well as concerts by

Marine, Air Force and Navy bands..

The Kennedy Space Center can be
reached via the National Aeronautics

and Space Administration Causeway
from U.S, 1, two miles south of Titus-

ville, and Florida Route 3 on Merritt

Island. Visitors can drive directly to
the exposition area south of the V.A.B.

Admission is $3 for adults and $2 for

youths 12 to 18 and $1 for children

3 to 11. The gates are open from 10
A~M. to 7 P-M., with the Visitors In-

formation Center opening daily at 8
A.M.

NUDITY ON CAPE COD
_

A mass demonstration to protest the

ban. on nudity in the Cape Cod Na-
tional Seashore in Massachusetts is

scheduled to take place at Truro next

Sunday, and the sponsors, an organi-

zation called Free the Free Beach, say

the turnout could exceed the 4,000

who appeared for a similar “beach

party” last summer. The organization

is demanding that the National Park
Service establish managed, "clothes

optional beaches” within the National

Seashore and that ft desist from its

present policy of “harassing” nude
bathers in isolated areas of the sea-

shore. A spokesman toe Free the Free

Continued on Page 22
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To the Editor: .

I wonder if the general public is

aware that American Express traveler's

checks ami water do not mix. On a
recent trip to Florida we found this

out the hard way. to the course of

washing my husband’s trousers, I

missed one pocket and later found that

the traveler's checks had been washed
also. We spread them out on the line

to dry end they (the checks) looked

fine though a bit wrinkled.

We were doe to leave Florida In a
few hours and my husband wanted to
cash a traveler's check for our trip

home. The cashier looked at it and
said, “I can't cash this. It is void.”

Sure enough, in big letters across the
check was the word, VOID. We had
not noticed it. AH the remaining checks

were similarly affected.

A call to the American Express
office was made and we were fold

that they were very busy but they
might be able to help us if we could
get to the downtown Fort Lauderdale
branch. Our time was short, vnd
a friend let us have some money to
return home.

My husband was able to exchange
the checks when we got back to
Boston, but it would seem that some
kind of cautionary note should be
written in the directions for use of the
checks, warning the holder that he
should be careful not to let them get
wet

'

Dorothy T. Wass
Martha’s Vineyard, Mass.

[American Express says the "void-

ing” device that is buUt into the upper
signature block of its traveler's checks

is part of its customer protection and
security system, designed to prevent
criminals from eradicating the owner's

signature and replacing it with their

own. The few traveler's checks that

are inadvertently “voided,
M among

them reader Wass’s, are replaced by
the company without charge, a spokes-

man said. The company feels that it

would weaken the system to advertise

this “voiding” device—though, of

course, once a criminal tries an eradi-

cator on one check, he'll know better

titan to try it onanother.]

[Other firms issuing traveler’s

checks have similar devices far pre-

venting attempts to alter or erase

signatures but declined to go into

specifics for security reasons.—Ed.]

NORTH CAROLINA j>

BUDGET BUS

To the Editor:

I took the London-to-New Delhi
route this past October on the Inter-

continental Transit bna discussed in

Rod Townley's article, "A Budget Bus
-Trip Across Europe” (Travel Sedfoii,

July 18), and in response to Mr. Tbwn*
ley’s question of whether I would do
It again, 2 would say, "Yes, indeed4

It was a fantastic 36 days, despite

one week of solid rain, a very leaky
bus, broken windshield wipers, no
heat, and no toilet on board (one gets

used to heading for the nearest bush,

dry gully or barren hillside and to the
courtesy of men and women heading
in separate directions).

What is the minor inconvenieace of

a night in an Iranian flophouse (found
for us by the local police when we had
nowhere to stay) or the bus breaking

down every other mountain in Afghan-
istan, compared to the rights and
sounds of Aria—camel caravans,

nomad tents, bazaars end more?
Our particular trip had tbs added

bonus of having on board a delightful

and tough 70-year-old woman (the
average age was 23; I was the only
American mid .the second oldest per-

son at 32). Where we had our pocket
knives hanging from a belt, she had
her reading glasses in a crocheted
pouch. She was a sourceofinspiration,

heading to the bushes with the rest of
us, although a bit slower, never com-
plaining (and so how could we?).

Deena Atlas
East Orange, NJ.

To the Editor:

Regarding your article about trav-

eling in Europe by bus, I recently left

a Danish coach because of clouds of

tobacco smoke. Shortly after leaving

Copenhagen bound for Yugoslavia. I

discovered there are no rules against

pipes, cigars or cigarettes.

Three cheers for our Trailways and
Greyhound buses, where the only blue

haze you see is outside the bus.

John Mulhall
Mountrath, Ireland

BOLOGNA

To the Editor:

I was glad to see Bologna getting

Continued on Fags 19

NORTH CAROLINA
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Golf•Tennis

3Days/2 Nights
* SZ3tt~ 'nS^
Is-.

c£?9*f rfaTOW

Rooney
nrsam
totalmail*

18s T JV:jr; i m.

‘ Isl:'1W i .iH

Mill .

)

^ -V.b i1

;
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mmmmill
25 » pRYptei Pownlngtown. PA 19353

BUCK HILL INN
_ 90 Minutes Away at

JI BUCK HILL FALLS, PA.

Swim in crystal clearwater

rr
_\IL^ _ in Two Heated Pools.

Jfe Golf on 27Championship Holes

|Oj Tennis on
14 Clay Courts jmgM

PluS over 50 other Activities including

FREE DAY CAMP FOR THE CHILDREN

CALLTODAY FOR RESERVATIONS
Our rates indude superb meals, and

children are always half price.

Pinehurst
thisAugust!
The best 90 bucks you’ll spend this summer.

4 dajjs and 3 nights at the Pinehurst End the summer at Finehuxst where •

Hotel and Country Club for only $90. you will enjoy a deluxe room at the beau-
Unlimited golfon five Pinehurst courses tiiul Pinehurst Hotel. Special rates are

including the famed No. 2.
(

available for Golf and Tennis Lodges or
Unlimited tennis at Pinehuzst's - a super Golf Course Villa,

fourteen-court tennis dub, home of Terry Its all at Pinehurst during August and ;
Addison’s Australian Tennis Institute. - for 90 bucks, you can’t do better any-

Unlimited horseback riding out of the where.

Pinehurst stables along two hundred . .Call toll free 800/334-9560. "

miles of woodland trails. In N.C. call 919/295-3131 or see your
Activities at the Evergreen, the new travel agent.

Health Club and Spa at Pinehurst

4 days/3 nights, $90 per person — Good until September 6, 1976.

This plan Indudes deluxe room at ihe plush Pinehurst Hotd and yaur chafe*

of one activity daily, Chtidnms and MAP sates available. Reservations

required for all activities and are subject to availaWity

fcNT" 7 *- Vl

-t- a b >1

3

~ SUMMER y
rv-Spend vacation In pur 5500-acre

• paradise^Ptay yoorbest oft ourfamous 18-hola
-

.xouiwaMid jma}estfe mountain scenery. Set your?

own ^ce forl^l^^^mmrng," Tennis; Riding,

Lawn Bowling br“lust:.enic^abje relaxation. Dine

teisurely on. d^^oui rr^ls, dance, on eh. uh-

(m^wded itoor^hHdreh irojoy/our expertlystated
L
' free, (fay canjpi Rates, AU 1

this,

and more, at restfa t;.farn-fllled Sfcytop, Delightfully

ffl'r-conditioned^JusLa few hours away. Write or

skYtop CtLB -

Sectoded irfitt* Poconos '

Box 4^Skyfoj^, Pa.18357 * Phone:;717-595-7401

>-^Wrtdw-tfG^tGOLir*'Pten -

v'Y BUCK HILL INN
SUCK HILL FALLS PENNSYLVANIA 1 S32S

.
TfeMw*W/S»F«l

New Yorfc teervaiioa No-- 2TZ^562B

MaS toe Resort Central. Box 4000. DepL
Pinehurst N. C 28374

LPinehlust
America's Premier Golf Resort for Over 80 Years

THE
COMPLETE VACATION
JhpBrmsyfvanm DutchCoontty

tennis,Otit-^

door pools, hew: Indoor

pods* sauna* whirlpool,

game room, sunlamps.

Nightly entertainment* 7
foot TV, superb contin-

ental cuisine.

FREE INFO KIT
crit or write

RESORT INN
2283 UncobiHwv: East

Lancaster, Pa. 17602

bents horn HOSTFAB1/0
. 717-2994)421

INDOOX IfihMtS * Moor BosteJbafl& Hondbol •ftwna'*

loigulMoorte Skgtos

nil I |; 11 : it

Top Shows'* Ooocng to Gnat Boods Ewy Msl* W“k
Yaac Hound * MflBaa Doflar EaNrleAuawt Sdariuh No

LISTEDM
BETTER HOMESA.GARD8B197S

BWMiflui vacation resort)

1973 indodas lodtins, break-

tast & dbmer^ ChHdfwi rates

Bvaaabla. Free tennis & actM-

ttes; bonacooked maria.

HMMorerib

AmasiOKi$coitUB
Swift Water 9. Pa. 18370

(717)839-7243

r--.POCOnOS.-r-n
iThe new country]
|
Now even nearer! Rte.80 open all theway from Geo. Wash. Br,

|

1 Trit me about summer In th* Pocow*. mwntirta* of fun next to

f bom* butnopiaotlikeiLPfaHu* send ntylrw96^MgftPcx»inos

|
guide, todiidiAg -inkirmatibn bn your 285 resorts of an sizes

! lor sH bu^Mts, and iterator* on subjects I checked below. -

OCONOS

m ptooatafl ray B«tt oemoath/Mya af

n FarnHr O Stoolei nConries nHoneyowfti Groa«-Comttfttio«

Ou'nt resorte OAeawrasorts OHouaritoeptescottaB** 0 *|e»te

CarapgroDfids Vacation homwites StgUsBeiiqi ribaclHris 0Olf
O Madnas

fOCONOSpOMTANttVACATIONBORZAO •

i ii m—i Sm 18. SteoiriifiB^.Euuii» '«HMla HOIRNRI
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A refreshing, relaxing drive and
you're at your country place.

Arid what a place it is.

800 acres of rolling countryside that Include

one of the most challenging 27-hole champion-
ship golf courses in the East, 2 Olympic swim-
ming pools, outdoor and indoor tennis, horse-
back riding, bicycling, badminton, basketball,

miniature golf, a hearth cfub, saunas, the world's

largest whirlpool bath, and a 3-Ievelgame room
you’ve got to see to believe.

FIM-vlii A/wi<K You*v® also 9°t to see -the

I JvVv' #!f3 rooms to believe how unbeliev-

!m Hi llnili ably spacious and tasteful dec*

j
orated they are—each air-condi-

*
I

|
tioned and with its own balcony.

If |ej I il I J j
P And whateveryourappetite has

a/Isfifflu/ifQl a yen for» weVe sr°t a restaurant
for. Six different restaurants, in

fact Including a Deli and a truly
tenons unique Sidewalk Cafe.
At night, there’s top name entertainment In

the Penthouse, dancing in the Bunny Hutch
Disco, or if you’re a keyholder, you can stop In
at the Playboy Club.
And our complete day camp program and

baby sitter service guarantee even more relax-

ation for families.

Try these custom-tailored package plans om

Eat, Drink & Be Berry $89* 3 days arid 2
nights in a deluxe room. 2 breakfasts* 1 dinner
and 1 show and dinner. 2 rounds of golf. (Sony,
no Saturday arrivals) Single occupancy: $127.
3d or 4th person: $63. ,

Par *N Party $151 * 5 days and 4 nights (Sun-,

day or Monday ,
arrival) in ja deluxe room. 3

dinners. 1 show and
dinner. 4 continental

breakfasts. 4 rounds
of golf. Single occu-
pancy; $211. 3d or
4th person: $111;

•Price per pars.
Dbl. Occ. Tax and
gratuities not in-

cluded.. Effective
through Oct31,1976.

European .Plan:
$24 and $26 per pers.
dbl. ode. MAP: $14
per pers. addl.

BrendaLee

. We also have complete convention facilities

for any size group.

For Information can toll free 800-621-1115. -

P£5kYBOYta?5aM
GREATGORGED

Yourcountryplace.
for nunmtkma contact your travel agont orcal! tolWrw aoO-esi-HTS. Fraqmnt cRraet dally Smo wide* from NawnKArpett

A Playboy Hotol—McAfea, Now Jersey (201) B27-800C.
*'

StfM
Two exciting vacation plane—choose the right one

foryou! Then come down and live it up at the only

Atlantic City hotel rated excellent by the AAA’s and

the only one with its own Illuminated tennis-courts.

^ European Freedom Plan

Air conditioned luxurious

rooms with color IV, direct,

dial telephones, Magic Genie
bedside consoles. Sauna for

men and women. Olympic

swimming pod and Kiddles'

poof, free covered parking.

Cocktail lounge.

$18 to $29

nr psraan per dry, 2 In room. 3rd
or 4m parson In room $5.00 par
day. Rates may bo JtafttJy Manor
MUdaysanamtaoda.

when theTimesand
Newsagree
RSWffSJRWM: ' ...

NYTIMES 9/1/74

By ESTHERBCAUSBM
nodal totm»• TtokTtom

LONG BRANCH — The
jet has made luxurious wa-
tering spots easily accessible

to those who can afford

them, but many stent Jer-

seyans and New Yorkers

^Jiave found- what they con-

.

sidsr the good life right in

their own backyard.

Its name is a misnomer,

for Harbor Islzrfd Spa is not

situated on an Island; instead

it occupies a choice piece of

;

property, bant by the roar-

ing Atlantic; -in the fast*

growing West End section of

-Long Branch.
'•

HEPRM1ED ROM
DAILY NEWS 5/1S/7B

Harbor Island Spa in Long
Branch, 50 miles south of the

city on £be New Jersey shore,

is like a nice Miami Beachho* .

teL It’s right on-tha jxean,-

with a private beach; Indoor

and outdoor swimming pools;

cheery, bright hotel rooms; a-

frrnljti— for, of hwiith dub for

men&woman.
The health dub has whirl-

pool, oteartf- Joora, steam,
cabinets; massage rooms,

zoom, exercise room,
sunbooth, and a "qiriet room’*

where,, hot wet pads are ap-

plied to your body while you

ishot ’ -

tFhqra are two sransse
rfowai in the morning, yogs'

in the afternoon, on 6eDy *

rieufang and group .dtacrag

WELCOMEBACKTO
THE GOODIMRES

jhn,Sea andStars

TonyBennetfc
JanresBrown

'

C^rol Chanring
PatCopper j-/

Joe Simon ..

JerryLewis -

Lou Rawls *

JanFeeree
JeiTy ifaie

?

Justsome of thestars

Beautiful fc»l

Racfog

2 Maid-Package Freedom Plan

who arewetoargue!
STUART PASKOW-EXEC. DIRECTOR

i

4

Harbor Island Spa
ON-TH£-pCEAN,'LONG BRANCH.NEWJERSEY

(212) 227-1051 / (201)222-5800
' -* -I •

Every facility ofWa
vacation paradise pha:

Lavish room or suite

evwy comfort.

Icjlfaa-

Foil course gourmrt dfonere

in our munificent Patou Court

RestaurantorGrenada Room.

Full choice of menu, $10

allowance par person per

efintw.

•Fh» iBSwvsd tfetetto tea

Capades (starting July 23),

adauaston to new Steel Pier.

clubhouse tickets for rasa,

track (starting June 12), 1en-_

rtfs on our illuminated courts,”

bicycling on Boardwalk, first

run movie, bowling, rides on

Million Dollar Pierfar children

under 15, golf privileges at

private country chib.

4 Days, 3 Nights

*110 10 $125
'

...

p«r perm. 2 to.man,M Of 4ft,
parson in room 523 par day. FjL or
SaL arctvjl add Si. nor mason dot
day. July 4th and Labor Day'Week*
andnddSSpu penoopardo*Pier," and*atid S3 pax persoa parda*.

UoujAADjoHmon^
Reserve now

Sfcentermml

MOTORVHOTEL
BeachblockMArtenrnAvsnueatcndofAfl^C^

Expressway inAtomic Ciiy, N.JJ3B4Q1

WffionNwatadter.Majweil Goldberg, Managing Directed

Phono WirreH 800-257-7902 from .
'

DM- Md. or • Oihers call collect60M48-44H.

Big;

Big
fndoor/Ovtdoor

. Pool!
.Overlooking

tbs tteeao!-.

SfarfajA* JQoqmge
flS'irftiafe rendezvous'

on the 23rd floor.. .

'

high in the sky!

RBBmvnONSi Wifta ... or phwM 60* 34M011
•r w* any TToWay ton, anywtwri.

. .

(bN,T.C«IT36-4I00

Caring out w^tiiissiimfTTS’ ‘ String Briefs

AnS the Affiss America Pa^anfc

Live Broacte*#'Stows
ThrillsigAnafeer^* Piers

.

Mvsk&Reyfem? .... .

All Star Baxfeg.
INISelyj^.GonGKts • -

WecSng^aieSBEH
Free weekly Brewmfe, ana

vlWF^ i id

araiw atfEfe •: :'k

reebkksiesufe&ek

Fop Free eater bt*ochur» and fcifc write: Vteftorte

Bareatx, Rm. JW 214, Convention Haff, Atlantic

City; AU- 08401. Weather and Information Caff

(609! 348*7044.

VIRGINIA BEACH.\ll

HTCOtFS
_ fogttm^OCaW?^
I TbaN^oodlr
| fOrffistoricPresor

l :

Allthe cluesleadtoffaeBoardwalkSheratons.

The ChefDid It
Foflowjhe tontaftang aromas to

3fe»I^gyW our dining room and hugo

w jrafe^ftifi-coursabreakfasts.
savory cflnners featuring

l&^lobSter tans, sfeak. chops; ^
or roast beef at no exha cost V

Tbe HoosdceqaerDid It '

riemoved afl traces ofprevious

occupancy in your beautiluDy >

appointed guestroom... I
typicaBy Sheraton.. :

Our Bnt«tamment Director DidIt r

Brought top names and free Broadway '

howsevery ^
Thursday andSunday

starting Jitfy4th to Deauvilleand Searicfo

guests. F3WJ up our fores swimming
pods. Arranged golf privilegesata
nearby course. Late in free tickets far

the Atlantic City Race^Track, first nn

SberafoaSeain^te

AugustlS
BXVEYKMK

BDfMYFABKER

movies and a rids on the SkyTower.
Piusa box ofcampCmentery salt

watertaffyjustforyou.
'Free parting tod -

Our OHnptadlerDid It. j<

WntftodriBaaupinexd^ ^
vactfon packagesat
way-to-handlo pricey ^

gwatonPeaoyffle *85
ADays.3 Nfghts

ShoafoB-SissHb *83 A*
4 Days. 3 Nights

OCEANFRONT VA
* REASONABLEW
Friendly, cdngenia
pherts. Large air cor

rooms, free TV. I

town;dose to ft

Ing, golf, etc. Fr
parking. Pbo
(804)422-3222

Sex'?. Gcsar-i-^j

VIRGINIA BEAC’G

Maretipaaon tomantel

EaopenpUndsonddle.
Hdlldiy rates sBghtiyfriBhab

ShaataSSSae
H pTrel

Boardwalk atBrightonAve^AtlantrcCHyjiU. Boarded at Peima. foe,Mafic Qty,HX
tL Y.C.&Sl£us crnll: 212-52S66I1 ' N.Y. C.& SuburbscaK:21&92S-671L

-
.. .

AHwitfecayeoMmia^ %

FORRE^WATHWS CALLRtEEANY'nME FROMAOTCnY;801WBEM58i ...

\asitini

Washings

4 svi!e ler t*? -
to.* ’.he p:ice c‘ j

GETAWArfbtr
Jfo Bestsuns

pier vacation days of your tile

’"ALLAIRE
ma

Spring take BeocJi, NJ.
KCfiJHSKhUt

Iff HERE.,.
Just SO rotes bwu New York. An Wou-

nd hkfewrvim you can oofoy old
liteMto or Md aw am «UWi iata.i

tea eerpdWn pm brachwcocte
WteanOK Owsstofl nbMbr.'

.Q8fcainM.4lonfMBftPMa
• . /raoRpM Rics Track P—rtit.

-

'
Efe^bfiBad.^tneaeFfaK

RMLCnfLOnv-lttr

SAVE!®
meiBara

VOLVO e BMW* FIAT
LANCIA * ABRADES
Boy here, pick an'm Enrops.

-SAVE IBODSAJUIS. Firm, quota-

fiims; trades accepted; aO de-

tails arranged; delivery service

MARTIN'S ad AY.m so

rWN (212)2484788

fkriae a dassHied fid?

Qdl 0Xford5-33ll

9 AJH.and 5:30 P.lHL
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-. The families of Oakland House guests

- * V ; V - -^v • -havebeen pouring back for- generations,
**’ :too-^'tiieUkte 19th centmy by sea;

u.ofOEast
;
,Pawtoscot; Bay , t̂ ,—^ rfMTnshln dockai df„^v: the^ coastal steamship docked directly

northeast^Portland, ‘ niurhv lanrlinrr On« of the ntfrar-
,

' ^ a* a nearby landing. One of the attrac-
d runs.;.^— ^ them back js im

A Tranquil Coast
ft ofF from tfef mote!’ gas-

belt Thi s is the
;

icrtBay regfan.of tranquil;

;^lia^ Boht^,
;
from the

tf )^ghway,lt renjafas merci-

Sstmma* traffic, -crowds and:

tsVl Jort^pasi: Bucksport;

Slatp JKoute -175, and you
^udfa^y’fiiMfyoarself^

&fpeaceful doufafatlcmg ai florwn along a
! 6i*tj j*^ ffcijJ: wttKfibg- tiriiartiy roatj*

**S -j^h 'wM white aStera and

}
T ' -

• : ^ ^y. Dense stands of pane,

(

maple appear, a shatter?

;
-. ^‘, 'Lhiered gnay-shln^e baths and:

1 ?’• iA- ^ilapboard fannhnus^ Never
’ ' i - i. _ Lni j]-.[ water, you' crest a MU and

dark-green fingers of East.

J
It::.';.':

r?
f$&tay probing the deeply In-

‘OK\ mrt ji la.- ,
The air smells fresh.' and

’ I * ^has.. marked the region'*

villages; among them ;Cas-

. Fretach -trading post -about

ruled under four flags and
: :r

a
**4 ^ hi the Revolutionary War;

.
57 miles of shoreline,

Stonfagton, on Deer

!
;

*Z
!
^iiiitvoutheni end of fee peninsula;

762 and still a. lobstering

. F m'-V, additions' to the scene
attractive places to stay,-.

I

r ‘
,,:?:^Jenous- food, a reasonable

fj) ,
afts and antique shops—and

: yHtytojt **
1 (^production to fefaseafarfng

|g5 ’

i
-;:?.lh i^

£p at the Penobscot Marine,

i*—JL Searsport, at the very head

-ijot Bay. Its exhibits suxbmdn
'Vs of wooden ships and iron:

1 fa °* wooden ships and iron house still- stands fa the m
,
* vOnfcndred years, ago, this small acres of pinewoods and fen

1 ajj/m produced one out of every land that roll down to a c

|
®* If fcer shipmasters in the Ameri- . obscot Bay.

- T- ; ^ Jant Marine. The museum in- A lively, lady from arm
r“T*5cS' Petals House, the Minerva Cutler, transform®

’

J ?**: lerithew House, the. Captain
' into an inn in 1946.

j

- q^ Jmso and fee Old Town Hall,' ' i^dsome job of restoring,

J
t~ 2.;e-;i°d furnishings, and well-' boards and all, furnishing ti

§ »« displays. “You'll.-.. likei- crar house with Americana and

:

l fee woman In charge. - the -adjoining bam to guest

J
1 ’? *i; --rstated.”

.. . a lounge. The atmosphere i

; 1 r=‘ : - e>Joys goggle, msverthdess, at guests eat family-style at I

I V . the Orient by feiji captains.
' single most evocative ex-

: feet of private shoreline on Eggemoggin

Reach, where the “refreshirig” waters

range from 50 to 70 degrees fa summer,
.depending on tides and currents. The

. less hardy bathe on fee sandy shore
- of a freshwater lake five minutes' walk
away, where fee water temperature

rises well up to fee 70's. There's also

golf at fee Blue Hill Country Club 12

miles distant :

Oakland’s main house, which looks

-much fee same as it did in 1089, offers

a few spartan rooms on fee second and

third fioprs, some with only a bath at

fee. end of each hall, hot comfortable

rooms wife baths- are available in a
spacious waterfront guest house and in

10 family-size cottages wife views of

fee water. Capacity is 70 guests.

Meals; served in fee main house, run

to bountiful portions, including fresh

Down East seafood, home-baked pias and
the like. On a Sunday night we sampled
fee weekly buffet: lobster Newburg with

j

a high lobster content; chicken salad; *

two aspics (one lime flavor, with

bananas, raisins and nuts, the other

strawberry flavor with Wueberries); and,

: for dessert, chocolate meringue with ice

- cream and fudge sauce, or for the faint-

stomacbed, merely assarted ice creams
or watermelon.

We later moved to -David’s Folly fa

.West Brooksvilie, about midway on the

peninsula. This Is a saltwater farm-

house built fofesquare and solid in 1819

by David7 Wesson, - a shipbuilder who
refed to become a farmer. (“Folly!”

scoffed Mr. Wasson's neighbors at the

idea- of fanning so near the sea.) The

house still- stands fa the midst of 300

acres of pinewoods and fertile pasture-

land that roll down to a cove of Pen-

obscot Bay. a

A Hvdy. lady from around Boston,

Minerva Cutler, transformed the farm-

house into an inn In 1946. She did a

handsome job of restoring, wide floor

boards and all, furnishing fee old farm-

house with Americana and converting

the -adjoining bam to guest rooms and

a lounge. The atmosphere Is informal;

guests eat family-style at large tables,

then gather after dinner in the farm- .

house livingroom or bam to play cards,

chat, dip into fee extensive library or

leaf through fee Harvard Magazine, the

“Isolatedfrom the highway, Maine’s East

Penobscot Bay peninsula remains free of

summer traffic, crowds and hurly-burly.”

history, a town of about 1,200 on the

bay. After the French established the

first trading post here, called Fort

Pentagoet, fee Pilgrims swooped upfrom
fee Massachusetts Bay Colony and took

over. Then for 150 years fee French,

British and Dutch (for a brief period)

battled over fee territory. Hence, four

flags have flown over Castfae, includ-

ing our own. Baron de St. Castin, a

French nobleman who gave fee town
his name, held tenure for some 34 years

in the 17fe century, perhaps because

be showed fee good judgment to many
the daughter of an Indian chief and set

up housekeeping. “Hardy, tenacious,

adroit,” a local historian called him.

en markers wife antique lettering—

about 50 in all—celebrate the town's

historic sites, giving a play to fee

French,- fee British, the Americans and
even fee transient Dutch. ’Here Capt
Jurriaen Aernots of the Dutch frigate

'Flying Horse,' having captured Fort

Pentagoet August 1674, took formal

possession of Acadia, in the name of his

sovereign William, Prince of Orange,
naming fee conquered territory ‘Nova

Holland!a.”1

The town today delights the eye wife

m
;>'" • r
tsy •

raffles, ft
i

.':

MAINE/

|
Searsport

.

.. ..

:% j

On Perkins Street, where fee lawns
of elegant houses march down to the

harbor on Penobscot Bay, stands the

restored John Perkins House and ad-

joining Wilson Museum. The museum
exhibits range from the prehistory of
Europe (fee founder, besides being
rich, was an anthropology enthusiast)

to local colonial artifacts. Working ex-

hibits include a smithy, a brick bake
oven, weaving and spinning, with dem-
onstrators in period costume. The mu-
seum is open daily except Monday, 2
PM. to 5 PM., through Sept 15; fee

Perkins House from 2 to 4:45 PM. ex-

cept Monday, through Sept 5. Museum
admission is free; Perkins House SI.

force of 37 ships. 328 guns and 2,000

men. The British had only three sloops

of war, 750 men and fee beginnings of

a fort Saltonstall, nevertheless, dallied

offshore for weeks refusing to attack.

By the time he finally launched an all-

out assault, seven more British ships

turned up, sailed into fee midst of fee

American fleet, chased it up fee Pen-

obscot River and annihilated it The
expedition cost the Massachusetts

treasury 58,469,780.04, a pretty penny
in those days, and virtually marked the

end of the Continental Navy. Commo-
dore Saltonstall was “court-martialed

for cowardice and cashiered,” So says

a large sign in the fort, spelling out
without glossing over, this inglorious

episode in American history.

Off fee lower end of Penobscot Bay
lies Deer Isle, connected to the penin-

sula by way of Little Deer Isle and a
high-arched suspension bridge. It is fee

fifth largest Island along the United

States Atlantic coast 28 square mOes
.of granite substratum feat rose up 300
million years ago. Stop at the Chamber
of Commerce information booth on Lit-

tle Deer Isle, just across the bridge, for

a map. The booth is open daily 10 AM.
to 5 PM during July and August *

-Penotecof^
9 °%n DEER'

*
IsJerfchoZ
Bayaf.

1

1/*. 9 1

Castfae is also fee home of the Maine
Maritime Academy, which trains some
600 four-year students for careers in

fee Merchant Marine. The training ship

State of Maine, a converted passenger
vessel moored at the waterfront is

open to visitors 8 AM. to 4 PM daily.

A brisk half-hour tour reveals the mys-

teries of the bridge and engine room,

as well as fee discipline under which
cadets operate. Every time a cadet

passes an officer, he salutes and bel-

lows, ",Excuse me, SIR!"

I

It
I

'1.715

) single most evocative ex- . Atlantic and other such proper Bos-

smaJl gallery inthe Merithew .‘Ionian fare. During fee day, guests may
.
walls: covered with some swim .or go boating in fee David’s Folly

shipmasters, _ rym, half a mile down through the hay
.7^' “ptf fow^ stone^visaged. many

'

’fields, or play golf or tennis at the

whiskered,- all wife the on- Castmc Golf Club.

*ten3pr’t>f-’' fee Jflfta. The
: v: Mj^i: Cutler, a dedicated organic

® to 5PM daily, gardener, scorns chemical fertilizers; she

• -:r lv> 5 "PM- Sundays, through miakes her own compost heaps and
v. .dinission is $2

i

fbc.-adults, 50 gy&i - raises her own earthworms. Or-

^ G to 'I2L
; \ '--. ganicahy grown fruits and vegetables

— ®**d I: spent' pur" first night cqqm fresh-picked to fee table. A brace

777— Pemfescot Pay region at '• ^ coUege-giri cooks turn out creditable
. ..A- v d House andFamily Cottages jneals; for example, . a splendid quiche

of-
' l^rafae' for lunch. Blueberry muffins

r. ... .^Jwn.feE peninsula. This venS blueberry cake . abound-—under-

r j
^vd firat opened its doors July ; standable considering feat fee county

"h7 weatherbeaten i sign on fee grows the second-largest blueberry crop
-:x- -^ * dates it^-«nd fee place has m Maine. One night a week is lobster

its grand 18th- and 19th-century man-

sions, almost all painted white, set

back from tree-shaded streets. Intri-

cately detailed doorways and fanlights

ornament many of the early Federalist

houses. At almost every comer, wood-

On a hill at the edge of town rises

Fort George, a National Historic Site,

scene of a critical battle of fee Revolu-

tion. The British built the fort—rather

sketchily—in 1779 to protect the ap-

proach to Canada. Commodore Salton-

stall /of the Massachusetts Saltonstalls)

was ordered to attack the fort with his

I
f whiskered, all with the un-

sUmp 'no^ jflea. The
* . ... . ^

open 9AM. to 5 iPM daily,

• J:: iv* 5 T^M. Sin^ay^ through

| - v dinission is adults, 50

and I: spent ^pur- first night

"
"'it Penobscot Bay region at

If You Go...

:
- i -r j_tvd first opened -Its doom July

-’h7 weaihMbeaten .'sign on fee
:* dates it^-aajdfee {dace has

^ Ated byctheimne. family ever: night. At bedtime, there’s a snack for

...to the East Penobscot Bay
region, enter Maine via Interstate

95, which becomes the Maine
Turnpike. Leave the Turnpike at

Augusta and follow State Route 3
east to Belfast, where it Intersects'

'

U.S. I. Take U.S. 1 north to Bucks-

port, then turn south on State

Route 175 or State Route 15 for

the peninsula.

Where to stay:

i iaSi"' ager James Uttlefield, a slim,

iZMLmjl Snjvf 3r~bfiini«»« to the fourth' inrt>f .3LheIoags to the fourth

^ho^-mam^fag Little-

Syed in tim orig-

he smd.

^ a_frequent

everyone—milk, cookies and such—set

put
1

in- fee big, old-fashioned kitchen.

The Capacity ts 24 guests.

..David’s Folly, centrally located,

. serves as a convenient base for explor-,

fag fee rest of fee East Penobscot Bay
region. Our first excursion took us to

Castfae, fee chief repository of local

Oakland House and Family Cot-

tages, SargentviJIe, Me. 04673; tel:

207-359-8521. Rates, American
Plan: SI 01.50 to SI 89 a week per

person, double occupancy. Daily

rates slightly higher. Season

through Sept. 10.

David's Folly, West Brookville,

Me. 04617; tel: 207-326-8834.

Rates, American Plan: $136 to

$154 a week per person, double

occupancy. DaBy rates $24 to $28.

Season through Oct 25.

Goose Cove Lodge, P.O. Sunset,

Me. 04683; tel: 207-348-2508 or

207-348-2563. Rates, American
Plan: 5160 to S200 a week per

person, double occupancy. Daily

rates $20 to $35. Season June to

after Labor Day.

For further information about

the East Penobscot Bay region,

call the Maine Publicity Bureau’s

office at Kittery (207-439-1319).

—JX.

One Deer Isle legend holds that an
islander, given the choice of heaven or
hell at church one Sunday, said,

aa
Z*

don't want to go nowhere. I like it

right here.” Right here is where a num-
ber of artisans—refugees from the cities

—have settled happily in recent years.

One such couple are fee Lawtons, Muriel

and Don, whose bam studio and gallery

outside Deer Isle village display an
astonishing variety of their own handi-
crafts, fadudfag pottery, glass, paint-

ings, woodcarvings and jewelry. An
occupational therapist originally from

New York City, Mrs. Lawton says, “We
have unlimited time to try out new ideas.

.

There are no cocktail-party rounds here.

If we want company we ring a bell, and
the neighbors come.”

On the west ride of Deer Isle, Hay-

stack Mountain School of Crafts stands

amid tall pines above a rock-bound

coast Its contemporary module build-

ings of gray cedar shingles and glass

manage, surprisingly enough, to blend

fate fee natural surroundings. The school

teaches ceramics, glass-blowing and
fabrication, graphics, jewelry making,

weaving and textiles—each fa a separate

studio. There are four three-week sum-

mer terms, and enrollment is limited to

about 65 resident plus 10 non-resident

students. The work is serious, the mode
of living apparently relaxed: a hand-

lettered sign In one studio read, “Love
Peace & Grass = Kids.” For information

on tuition and courses, write Haystack

Mountain School of Crafts, Deer Isle,

Me. 04627 (tel: 207-348-6946).

On the east side of Deer Isle on a

deeply wooded shore lies another at-

tractive place to stay. Goose Cove
Lodge. It comprises a large main lodge

of native logs plus 10 motel units and
nine scattered cottages, on 70 acres and

half a mile of shoreline. Boating is the

big activity here, provided by a dozen

boats, including three sail (one a 32-

foot sloop) and six outboards. Golf and

tennis are available at the nearby Island

Country Club.

Goose Cove Lodge’s owner. Dr. Ralph

Waldron, who holds a PhD. in botany,

takes guests on morning nature walks.

He writes instructive little essays on the

geology and plant life of Deer Isle, Im-

printed on Goose Cove Lodge table mats.

He goes so far as to name his cottages

for the prevailing flora growing around
each one. If you live in Ephygea, you’re

all over trailing arbutus. I can’t report

.
on fee food because we didn’t stay for a
meal, but on Friday nights you can
count on lobster.

Stonington, a town of some 1,300 at

the tip of Deer Isle, lives largely on
fishing, lobstering and summer resi-

dents. It’s as picturesque as a Mediter-

ranean fishing village, reproduced fa

wood. Square frame houses wife cedar

shingles rise up fee hills above fee har-

bor like a child's building blocks. Along
fee waterfront street there are a few
shop®—an antique shop, an art gallery,

a bookstore and other such lures for

summer visitors. About 100 fishing, lob-

ster boats and pleasure craft bob in the
harbor.

Stonington hauls In 2 million pounds
of lobster a year and maintains the

largest lobster cooperative in Maine. On
the town dock, I talked to James Seger,

57 years old, 30 years a lobstemum. A
solid, big-bellied man wife a rockHke
jaw and white stubble of beard, ha wore
a faded blue sweat shirt, rubber hip

boots and a green peaked cap. His

speech was so far Down East I had trou-

ble translating some of it

"Lobstering^ getting worse every

year,” he said. “There’s too much gayeh
[gear, or lobster pots] out there. The
lobsters don’t get no rest Half the^catch
here gets shipped up to Nova Scotia,

where the season’s dosed fa summer
during shedding time. Nova Scotia's so

goddamn much smatter [smarter] than
this state it’s pitiful.’’ He shook his head.

“Lobstering used to be fun. You could

haul 100 pots and get 300 pounds of

lobster back. Now you haul 300 pots

and get back 100 pounds.”

Nodding toward fee harbor, he con-

tinued. “That’s my boat out there—fee

Blue Chip. I’ve got 200 pots and haul

about 100 of them a day. The co-op
pays me S1.61 a pound. If I can catch

100 pounds I take home about $150,

counting my everyday expenses. But if

I don't feel like going out, the hell with
it—I stay home. There's only myself to

take care of. Us old fellows just dub
along.”

We sampled fee catch at Eaton's

Lobster Pool, a rustic restaurant out
over the water on Little Deer Isle. (An
Eaton was one of fee first Deer Isle

settlers, fa 1762.) A lobster dinner, in-

cluding salad, dessert and beverage, goes

for $6.50. Bring your own liquor, beer

or wine; the management supplies set-

ups. Reservations are advisable; teh

207-348-2383.

In Stonington, I talked to R. Nathan-

iel W. Barrows, publisher and managing
editor of Island Ad-vantages: “Your
East Penobscot Bay Weekly Newspa-
per.’’ A serious young man wife a lux-

uriant moustache, he showed consider-

able concern over the direction tourism

might take, particularly in Stonington,

a dead end on fee peninsula.

“I’ve seen what tourism has done to

other coastal towns in the southern

part of state,” he said. “It makes them
uninhabitable for three months a year.

We did an extensive survey in town

about four years ago, and 80-some per-

cent wanted no further development of

tourism whatsoever. That means no mo-
tels, no bars, no dancing places or

anything like that Right now it’s fine.

The only thing to see here is the quaint

town. But if 1,000 people crowd in look-

ing over each other's shoulders to see

it, it won’t be so quaint.”

He convinced me that visitors to

Stonington—or any other part of the

East Penobscot Bay region, for that

matter—would do well to infiltrate in-

conspicuously, walk softly and talk

softly, so as not to disturb the peace.
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msrTrrTT^ Along with the sun, sand

and ocean, Virginia Beach

offers outstanding accommo-
dations in a wide range of

prices. Many are available

right now.

So splash on the summer,

this summer, at Virginia

Beach.

For information on avail-

able accommodations, just

call the Virginia Beach Cham-

ber of Commerce toll free

at 800446-8038.

Virginia BeachAk. .
Suns and Lovers

Discerning:..** quality you'll find th VlneartGanby'a

reviews of the movies In The New York Times. Read Ganby.

Right? Right in The lime*

ROM’S FRESHWATER PWABlSt

NJH Acre SaitkMa Lille

hvfrwtfml ctfteyH lor ywif lanHy vacalitin.ir

fcdunfl mp. Wg»*! s hnest imsinwW spoo

fatal Satmii, htultnq ind hlmg. sinned

bass, wiWeva. la^emoutti, snuftnoutti «
mifiKelunga. Cab*®, boats, melon and

lartta. Wilo Motfifwowd L'vfje. HI K Boa

A, HvdkBam Va. MIM P03J 107-51 IB
FieeBwdwp

CANCUN, MEXICO: Luxurious
private villas In Mexico's newest

j
Caribbean resort. Unsurpassed I

I boW. tennis, swimming snorfcding.
|

fishing, sailing. Visit ancient
j

j
Mayan ruins or Just bask In the

{

t sun. VILLAS TACUL 924 Fanning.
J

[
Ion Avenue, West Hartford, Conn. |

MAINE COAST CRUISES

6 DAYS $250

-%'WnQnu»r

203 GGS 7068

Schooner Harvey Gaznago

I n WilOTWi few • tftSM, Cbm. Mtil
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Whatever you want in

a fall vacation, you'll find

this fall in British Columbia
and Alberta Here, you'll

find welcoming faces and
friendly cities. You'll find

spectacular scenery and
wide open spaces. And
everything takes on a glow
of excitement and colour

not found at any other

time of year.V

r

Vancouverand over to -

chcaraing Victoria, leaving'

lots of time to shopand
exoloreon your own. .

V*r~*~*‘

4. Mountains ofAlbert<x

ssfe
'•4: ^

;

»wrwttunjHt

• Tennisfima»Ze

• Other caritfaci

tnfthqwhqlti

J. Horse Tiding neon Lang Bay, Vancouver. British Columbia.

Victoriajlrilish Columbia.

It's all just waiting up
here foryou to discover? the

British cnarm of Victoria, the
sophistication ofVancouver
and the world renowned
hospitality of Calgary and
Edmonton Pluk great golf-

ing, fantastic fishing and the

spectacle of the Rockies. And
be sure not to miss our
theatres, handicraft stores,

historical sites and fall fairs.

So come onup for a fall

vacation that will be -

memorable . . . long after

you've returned home.

HY/WHVEWCKAffiS.

Fly into one ofCanada
West's beautiful cosmopoli-

tan cities of Calgary, Edmon-
tonVancouver or.Victoria

Then pickup a rent-a-car

andga In the fall. Canada
West isbustling with fall fairs

and festivals, oryou can
make it a great escape and
tour the beautiful Pacific

coast, or journey inland If

you haven't seen the
Canadian Rockies in the

fall you haven'tseen
mountains at all
|k v"»- '.'."'TT'C''

'i : ' SV*

fcvT-

:

3. Calgary Skyline with Tower
rta,

m-iwMmxm
PACKAGES.

Ifyou prefer, leave the

drivingbehind you and see
CanadaWestby train or
bus. Our rail ormotorcoach
tours letyou see the beauti-

ful sights ofCanada West
close-up. You can get ail-

^

inclusivepackages that take

you in air-conditionedcom-
fortthroughtheworld-

^

renowned NationalParka
Waterion Lakes, Banff, Lake
Louise, and Jasper, and
then on to cosmopolitan

Your Travel Agent or

Carrier has complete
CanadaWest tourand vaca-
tion packages ready for you
right now, tours and pack-

ages that can make this the

fallvacation ofa lifetime

Fall tours foraweekend,
a week or a month. Tours by
plane, train, bus or even .

.

bus/feny tours.

And best of all your
travel agent or carrier will -

work out the details, so
there's nothingforyou to do
but enjoyour beautiful fall

this fall in Canada West

Canada
SOMKHTOGOFOR.

TOLL!

1-80045;

BiCEWBM
WCAOTW
Phone free fiat
land (exceptV
York (except/

MoK^toSt
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Comeseeoursea.
NsceverAtlantic Canada.

Come See Blow MeDown and Hearft Content “Anne of Green Gables” and much more.

Orpertjapsytxi’llfjjriyoaisdfiiilitdeftradise.Corn- Come See Our Picture Province. .

fortCove orLittle Heart’s Ease. Wherever you roam in Drive New Brunswick’s four scenic trails—Fundy,

Newfoundland, you’ll find the people as-pleasant as the Acadian, River Route, and Nashwaak-Miramichi— •

whimsical names their ancestors gave the hundreds of complete with historic villages, beautiful beaches, fine

little villages scattered along the coastline. ' accommodations, and Atlantic hospitality.

Come See Our Ocean Playground. We’ve made it easy to come and see Atlantic

After the beach, walk along Nova Scotia's spectacular Canada. For example, it would cost from $152 to $210

hiking trails. Then leave plentyof time for golf, tennis, per person plus airfare for6 nights and7 days accom-

ocean fishing, and our museums at Rxtress Louis- modafion based on double occupancy, including a Til-

bourg, Pbrt Royal, and the Citadel. den Rent-A-Car- with 700 free miles. You’ll fly Air

Come See The Little Prince. Canada from New York and connect with Eastern •

Enjoy a “taste of Prince Edward Island.” P.E.L
1

has Provincial Airways on certain touts.

1100 miles of sandy coastline, washed by the warmest So whether you’re a fishing nut, golfmaniac, seen-

.

salt water surf north of Florida. Enjoy world-record ery fiend, or seafood devotee, take a breather by our

tuna fishing, championship golf courses, live theater, seashore. _ .

AIRCANADA®
P.O. BoxP, Staten Island, New York, N.Y. 10305.

Please rushmethe Discover AtlanticCanada brochure describing all the tours.

S

1 My travel agent is

NYTM

mimmmm.

^The Colony
Maine’s

outstanding
resortwUI U Drive to the Pine Tree Stale,

just 85 miles from Boston, 2B5 miles from New York. To
a wonderful resorton the Atlantic ocean. There's a mag-
nificent heated pool and ocean swimming, lawn sports,

fishing, superb dining (lobster is die specialty of the

house), golf, tennis and our famous Sunday Night Buffet.

Cool summers. And naturally, Down East hospitality.

Boughton ownership management.

Cal! (207) 967-3331 or write Box 511-Y

V.
•' v > -v *A
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OPEN JUNE 27TO SEPTEMBER U.

KENNEBUNKPORT. MAINE 04046

MAINE
WINDJAMMERS

Sal to the Isanas ofMate or

a

truly Hriomi Vacation

vi-s. coASTGijAaD issPEcrec vessels

Abomrflh*historic*

“STEPHBiTAE
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SchoonerRoot
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Tel 207*236^2938
B0X617Y, Camden. Me. 04842

VICTORY CHIMES
jtoddafld.Mamc. Writ# far Free Color FbUteTW.
Cejif. IMeridc B. GnBd, BexJC8T, RodUand, MtiKff

We favite comparison

Write EACH cruise operator oeoaratgiv for i^r-v,:
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NEWLOWBATES
$22-528 Off Season - $28-$58Juiy-Aug.

New Bttdenef Unit*

large Rooms, Cottages, Motor Lodges
European Plan - Breakfast Available

QMcfofiQymo
COMPLETERESORT FACILITIES

P3r-3 Coif, Olympic Sabwater Pool.
*

Plano Bar, DandngfrL & Sat Evenings

Color TV& Phone In each room .

Take the first right turn,.

Springs boasting “baby waiec: formerShoker
’

"

,

.communities, hidden mountain lakes, and peact?
fshing villages on the Maine coast arejxirts of-

-'

'

New England that hordes of tourists never see^D
Yeadon has searched out these treasured;out-<\
wov comers and rprnik them Jn

"

512.50,56.95 papeiback
..

tllidai Corners of
New England

David Yeadon

SB
ht historic

KENNEBUNKPORT, I

OCEANFRONT

cm—enevrmsmm on a stntsniMO
TH« Foraat HdUi, EnU BboOUuy, UMm.
CTwnUno ow Scotch Inn. Modem Mo-
tels. Rates 57-56, double ocevp. The I PAfiOTS-Sw nm &pntt tegcu *d bat
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lortgar you stay the Mm you pay.
Swlmmtno, Hefting, Deatlns free.

TeU (207) 533-6853
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s Doing in the LOIRE VALLEY
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OTTMAN
SITS— • F*w regions in the

’ vrorfH. itav# assembled m a rela-
^C ;jTveJy. small-area so.great ,» epl-
j' loctitJu

.
of architectural delight*

.“r^artite '"Loire River Valley south
':>©&PaHi. Daring the Middle Ages

was iortffied with isn-
' pxessivB town' 'fampETti and cren-
-ellated castles. Then, by the time

' r.-of- th* Renaissance of
^
the 16th

^ -cenirayjr with a consolidation o£
- territories*' there was time for
: " -pleasure. The castles - were en-
; -'buged -.and,- more attention was

paid to.decoration; exterior as well
as interior, Iesa to the ‘thickness

• of walls and the width of. moats.
While 'the French kings enjoyed

. banting: and caronamg in the be-

; mgn valley, , enhanced by excellent
products_« the soil' (including, of
coarse'' wnrit), their 'courtiers were

. obliged
.J
to. build their own castles

' and manors. The. result is an.

. extaozdinary countryside dotted
\-with r

castles. There are a score of
...jfamous castles, bat another 100
- or more. .scarcely known outside
their own neighborhoods—not to

. ; speak ofthe churches and farti-

ng estates and fine old stone
-hooses='inr villages and towns.
There 'are any number of ways to

-
- visit' the ; -castle country;. Detailed-
itineraries are available in gnide-

...
books, and one is suggested below. .

-But if you can afford the time,
simply wander through the region, '

. .following a sign to a castle here,.-..

n church or monastery there and :—nearly everywhere—a vineyard. -

offering free wine tasting; '

l
'.\.

cents to use the parking lob (The.
. castle is in the heart of the vil-

lage of Langeais, but the country-
side is only a 15-minute walk up
the hillside.) Cross the river to
Azay-le-Rideau. Its village has
become one of the most honky-
tonk of the region, marred by sou-
venir shops, but die castle, x de-
lightful Renaissance jewel with
evocations of the medieval, id pro-
tected by a vast park. One can
walk around the castle — It is.

lovelier on the outside than the
inside—by purchasing a 55-cent
ticket. The charge to go inside is

$L30, and the hours are 9 AJBff.

to uoon and 2 to 6:30 PJf. Then
proceed to Uss£ which was said
to have inspired' the fairy tale

“Sleeping Beauty.” The approach
by road will tell you why, as you
begin to catch glimpses of the
towers and' turrets nestled in the

woods. It is a splendid marriage
of feudal. Renaissance and neo-
classical^ so successful a marriage
that the different styles may have:

to be pointed out to you by .the

guide. Open from 9 to noon, 2 to
7 P.M., admission $1.50. The ad-
jacent chapel (admission free)

.
contained a famous tapestry evo-
cation of the story of Joan of Are
until it. was stolen . last winter.
Next on the route, the castle of
Chinon need not be visited, but
walk or drive around the ruins of
this medieval fortress where Joan

better not break the set or over-
stay your time limit if you want
to get it all back. The summer
'season includes a ballet program
in the gardens of the Fine Arts
Museum through Aug. 15, A small

' but amusing flea market (bric-a-
. brae, old books and paintings) is
held outdoors on Place de la R€-

- publique. Barrier, one of France's
17 three-star restaurants, is just
outside town to the north. Out-
standing dishes include a terrine of
three Loire River fish, and full

-'meals ran about $28 (tel: 54-20-
- 39). Local Bourgeuil wine is avail-

. able.

COMING EVENTS—Major castles

are open year round, though with re-
' dneed hours in winter. Sound-and-
light shows are given from late
spring through early fall. At al-

most any time during the season
there will be a theater, dance or
music festival at one castle

.

or
another. For example, Amboiso
is holding its festival through
next' Sunday; Blois will present
concerts on Aug. 13, Aug. 27 am)
Sept. 10; Cbevemy offers trum-
pet concerts on Aug. 14 and Aug.
21.

SOUND AND LIGHT—In the eve-
ning, all major Loire Valley cas-
tles are illuminated, and a drive
along -the river is a rewarding ex-

v>

. p^s
" y'~' ***

V. «-cneweit8* ;

RambouiJtef’;

state-

•i.
-

GSTTINO ABOUND — You may
want to use an. automobile to in-

crease access to the Loire castles,

which 1

are; often found m Country,

settings some -distance.' from.'.the
yjoekrest' tOwn-^'A new' iecdbh of
expressway links Paris to Toura
in the heart of the castle country.

.. Leave Paris by the Autoronte da

.

Sad (A6), .then follow signs to-
' ward Chartres and Orleans (A10)

;

for sn unknown reason the. final

destination,
.
Tours, is not posted.

It’s a fast 150-miles to Tours with
one-way tolls, -amounting to $7.10.

. Gas stations, .snack bars and res-
• tahrants line the Vway» but the
food! : is usually more expensive

•• an^r always leas interesting than
what's available just off the high-'

.

way in a village. (If you must eat
. , on. the antoroute* the restaurant

.

at Orleans-Saxan offers complete
meals at $5-80*) The. old highway

... to .Tours via Orleans is. not fee-
; ommended because it is cluttered
..-with billboards, auto-parts shops
and other junk- For a longer, more
leisurely .journey; leave Faria 'by

mi way of VallCe defChevreuse, then

...
•

.

;ion' Highway N306 visit Rambonil-
-- ‘.''"let. and- Chartres and ' follow, AID

_ ataar - Tours by way • of j Ch&teandun.

j%^'i.^':5sSahfoad
: service from Paris's

‘ j- '^Ansteriit* ' station is foirfy fre-
“ but the trip takes two hours

•

'* Sponger on local trains), and some-
i

,** '
' '

I yl&ne* requires a change-of trains.

,
«cm= •*.l I... .: -.VOne-wsy - Saf-daM, -rickets are
«-*»=» -$13.20, .second‘. cdasS -.S3-80. From

.

•*. .csj-b. .. :^Tqur*, you- can ririt the castles
=

"
' r ^'W»fiL Oct: ;3 "by sightseeing buses

•
.! .

’ -' ojMffated by 'the',French National
v

: \1'-
L > '-Railrbads. pemf foil-day circuits

in .,major
cov-
them

cellars.

.

f * lW .-'"-;--' **’"ww -oaow, . .«*« were . are
cvenih« tours, each;taking: ;

sound-and-light performance.
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•' sound-mi
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Sx' ^'irii^Fai-day ' trips,
; eatrance fees. to

- jnclmied; range from $8.40

5; haTf-dsy . tours average
; sound-«xd-ligflt evenings run

’ Vg%!',-: 'f7i50. Information : and tickets at
Tours railroad station and the

: I:^ r aidjacent tourist information of-

. 3.&-V£eL If yon- .deride to. use Blois
Vor Angers ;as. -'a', base . -instead- 6£

•
,!

'C:Vw' comparable bx» . tours . are
{ ; v * avaflahle at the. railroad station in

V.;V-‘VJt'V.Vr*10** stdwns.
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ALL IN A DAV^Soppose yon can
“rirvllbw- a psla' day for your

' tour of' the castles. Starting from
*. Tohtsi-you- might &»t visit Lan-

$ :
: ;geri»;*L5‘mflea away. It’s a pictnre-

I -
:T-’PWrtCard castle"With moat, draw-

m nridge and fendal towers mid fnr-
jaSBlted 'with iperiod- pieces, tapea-
tries' arid painting One's visit is

1- - majTTed only.by a.rather ingeimons
_: coinmentaccy that follows visitors

. •' " -&oni."room.-to, room. Visitors 1 -Who
"i- - do notcunderstend i^im b^k -

I ' ' the English-language summary
|- ^ handed out by the guide, as in

:

.

toxtiw. other oastles. Open from 9.

A.M. toi noon «nd 2 to fi :30 P.1I,
closed Monday unless it’s a hoE-
day. -Ehtraixce fee $L10, plus 30

TV r-

scrosv

fv BBRB&HT ~R. LOTTMAN, who-
Jrvm in Fr«nce» is the author of the

X recentiy 'published “How .Cities Are

f- -Saved?; .. ;

I

of Arc met Charles the Dauphin.
Chinon’s old neighborhoods, where
Rabelais grew up, are also worth
a visit. Now drive east to Checon-
Ceanx. the favorite of many trav-
elers. with its famous halls built
as a bridge over the Cher River, its

• gardens of Henri II’s queen, Cath-
erine de Medici, and her rival,

Diane de Poitiers. Open from 9
AM. to 7 PM., admission $1.50.

,If there is time,' you can" see the
..

‘ castles of Amboise, Chamnont and
Cbevemy, but. save the final visit
for Chambord, the most extrava-
gant castle of the Loire Valley.
The plaything of Francois I, it

•* is the largest chateau in the re-
gion (440 rooms) and is surrounded
by his hunting grounds. (Yoall
be asked to drive slowly because
deer and wild boars still roam
freely.) A distant view of Cham-

-- bord. is unforgettable, with its
- hundreds of rooftop spires and
chimney pom; once inside, you
won’t forget its double-spiral stair-

cases either. Open from 9 to 11:45
AM. and from 2 to 7:15 P.1L,

- closed Tuesdays after Aug. 31.

Admission $1.10, parking 45 cents.

TOURING TOURS — If you are
‘

traveling without an automobile
and. using Tours as a base, it is

worth exploring the town. Seen
- from afar, this little city is over-
- shadowed by high-rise buildings,

testimony to the importance of
Tours in the regional economy,
industrial as well as agricultural.
Many old streets survive, particu-

• hcrly in the district called Vieux
Tours, where medieval and Ren-
aissance houses, and monuments
have been artfully restored. The
magnificent St. Gatfeu Cathedral,
a veritable museum of Gothic
architecture, stands at the edge of
the old district. For $2.15 you can
rent a cassette player with Eng-
lish-language text for a two-and-
one-half-hour

_
walk around tows.

The- player is available at the
railroad station tourist office.

There's a S21-.50 deposit; and you’d

perience. Many also offer son et
lumiere shorn, a concept that orig-
inated in this region. What you
get with sound and light: a place

to stand, usually in the garden or
courtyard; a musical and narrated
evocation of the history of the
site, with major scenes acted out,
and fighting that changes in color
and intensity, with various build-

ings, wings of buildings, even par-
ticular windows illuminated in
turn. Except at some castles where
an English translation is provided,
the narration is only in French.
The great sound-znd-light shows
include Chambord, admission
$2.30; Chenoncean, $1.30 plus 20
cents to rent earphones to hear
the performance in English;
Azay-le-Rideau, $130 plus 40
cents for earphones. Blois offers
a performance in English follow-
ing the French show (also $130).
The show at Le Lude is more
than twice as long as the others
(nearly two hours), has 330 live
performers, fountain displays and
a ballet. It is given on Thursday,
Saturday and Sunday; tickets

range from $2.15 to $4.75. If you
are staying in Tours, note that
buses for Le Lude leave from the
railroad station square at 8:30
F.M. on Thursdays and Saturdays
through September; the price for
bus and performance is $730.
Sotmd-and-light shows in the
above-mentioned castles axe given
at varying hours depending on the
month, so it is wise to ask your
hotel to verify performance times.

ROOM AND BOARD—Visitors do-
ing tile castles by bos, with the
town of Tours as base, will find
adequate quarters at all price
levels, such as the American-mod-

' em Meridien (doubles about $33)
and the traditional Metropole
($28), which is known for its
restaurant, where you should fig-
ure on 510 for dinner. More mod-
est are the Trianon (top price $15)
and the Voltaire ($10.75), but
neither of them has a restaurant.

With a car, some of France’s most
delightful inns arc available to
you. You can even live in^a castle
transformed into a hotel; a con-
venient and reasonably priced
example; just a mile cast of Am-
boise, is Ch&teau de Pray (Tels

. 57-23-67), where the the best tower
/room with a plunging view over
ithe formal-rgardcn, ‘25-acre park
> and the terraces down to the Loire
at its loveliest costs $25.80. Dinner
(obligatory) runs $9 a person and
up. Bon Labourenr et da CMteau
at Chenonceaux (Tel: 29-90-02)

has a restaurant that has long
-boasted a Michelin star. Rooms
re provided in one of. several
small houses, sometimes with de-
lightful private gardens: doubles
from $11.40 (without bath) to $24
(with). Restaurant menus are $6.70
and $11.60; a nice local Bourgenil
red wine adds $5.80 to the bill. Yon
are steps away from the entrance
to Chenonceaux castle* which also
means you czu attend the 10:30
P.M. sound-and-light performance
after dinner no matter how much
wine you've had. And, next morn-
ing, walk up and through the vine-
yards only a few hundred feet from
your doorstep. At Lsngeais, five
minutes on foot from the castle
drawbridge, the Hotel-Restaurant
Hosten (Tel: 55-82-12) has long
had two Michelin stars. Doubles
begin at $9.45 (without bath) and
run to $21 (with) ; ask for a room
away from the traffic side. A meal
(obligatory) will ran from $16A0
to $25.20. Guinea chick stuffed
with pig’s feet, a house specialty,
comes to $9.90 for two; a pike-
like local fish, sandre, with a spe-
cial white-butter sauce is a feature
of the $16.80 menu. Bourgeuil wine
at $4.30. Even breakfast ($2.15) in
two-star, what with brioches and
three kinds of bread* fruit juice,
and a strainer to eW™ one’s
milk. Add 15 percent for serv-
ice charge. All through the
region small inns and roadside
restaurants tempt tha traveler;
prices are posted outdoors. The
tourist office in Toura can supply
a list of Login et Aaberges.

WINES OF THE LOIRE—Often
excellent; they can also be dis-

appointing. Tbe best known, white
Sanmtir and Votxvray, for example*
aren't always the best tasting.

Avoid sparkling Vouvray. The
surprise, to many first-time visi-

tors, win be the reds: earthy
Bourgeuil and Chinon and their
lighter relative Sanmur-Champigny,
all grown in a 60-mile stretch
between Tours and Angers. Often
the wine cellars, like the homes
of the growers, are dug out of the
chalky cliff* on either side of the
river. Signs along tha road invite
travelers to visit the cellars and
taste the wines without charge.
Some of the cellars carved out
of the rock are veritable buildings,
with a succession of rooms. One
example: Id Grande Vignable, just
west of Montsorean between Chi-
nos and Saumor, whose owner,
Michel Gourdon, lives in the ad-
jacent house also carved out of
the cliff. He offers red Sanmur-
Champigny at $1.70 a bottle, hard
and dry white Saumur at $1,60.
Avoid establishments billed as
“caves touristiques” which charge
admission* since all the others
allow free visits. Your itinerary
from one castle to the next should
take you through the vineyards of
the Loire, where toward the end
of tide month and early in Septemr-
her, during grape-picking and
pressing time, you may find the
vineyards as exciting as tha castles.

ODDS AND ENDS—Posters of

many of the castles can be bought
for $2.60 each opposite the ticket
counter at Chateau Azay-le-
Rideau The English-language
Michelin green guide to all the
castles, featuring

^
handy maps,

particularly one with drawings of
the major castles, is on sale
throughout the Loire Valley, also
at $2.60. But note that admission
prices to castles and other, monu-
ments have risen again this year
and are higher than even the new-
est guide reveals (up to 25 per-
cent higher). A steam engine takes
passengers on tnm-of-the-century
railroad cars for a two-mile ride
from Chinon to Richelieu and back
on Saturdays through Aug. 28 and
on Sundays through Sept. 12, with
wine and cheese tasting along the
way (round trip $4.30). In Amboise,
a stone’s throw from the castle, is

Close-Luc6, the last home o£
Leonardo da Vinci. A carefully
preserved Renaissance manor, it

contains period furniture and scale
models of machinery designed by
Leonardo. Open from 9 AM. to
noon and from 2 to 7 P.M.* en-
trance fee 51.10.

S—S LUXURY ECONOMY CRUISES

NOVA
SCOTIA

M/S Bates

3 MYS*4i£ALS • $113.58*
Departs: Aog/6. 13, 20. 27; Sept 4.

faeh8i»dnrtightmslto ft land

4BAT5«4XEJilS«$133j5fl*
Sepals 40^4,11, 17,25,31;

iSiMndgfits eo At 1C& Bolero

ft in yanaouth, HA ft taHud, Matas
S MTS * 7 MEALS • 513158*
ornate Aug. 2. 9. is, 23, 30.

. fccMesSL Andiw»bytteS«a,
Bar Harbor, Caropcbefc, Porilntd,

..Ksns*imu*iaupiki»«:.4«r.
IndUes everything afl teewayup toCape Breton, An&gwiWi ft Cabot Tra8

•HEUK far Caafetosalesin and kreign exdaoge;5750 tar Noreddfepartss.

7BIYS«IMEMS«$22S*
-Derate Aog. 8, 22.

tactodetHattu ftFegof’s Con

feCvaM-'acH .

71 EAST AVENUE, NORWALK. CONN. 08851

CALL FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CIRCULARS ft RESERVATIONS
In Bridgeport and New Haven: {2(B) 336-3680; Norwalk (2fi3) 553-3500;

Hartford: (283) 289-1199; New Yorfc (212) 584-5858

SYLVIA COOPER, Agent lor Trawl Center of Wazertay - license #MCJZ816
FHBE SAFE PAWOTfi AVULABLEM NORWALK
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DDCVXULENOTCH#NEWHAMPSHIRE
7he StufeerimcfofAmerica

High fn the Scenic White Mountains

A 15,000ACRERESORT ESTATE
* Unspoiled! Uncrowded! Unbelievable!

Surrounded by thousands of acres of mountain green-

ay. the BALSAMS is definitely New England's most
complete resort free unlimited goif and tennis ... a
private lake for boating fun ... well-stocked trout

streams ... mountain trails for walking or efimbing. A
heated outdoor swimming pool In a gem-like setting.

Kicyde paths. Supervised children's activities. Continen-
tal dining, fabulous buffets. Movies. Dancing, great en-
tertainment nightly.AB facilities and activities Included a!

no extra charge.

For a truly memorable vacation.come to the Balsams
—the Switzerland ofAmerica. YouH sleep like a baby in
ourclean.sweetmountain air! .

FREEGOLF- FREETENNIS
18HolePanorama Course
9 HoIeExeadxue Course
6^Tennis Courts

(3 clay.3 al! weather)

»

THEBALSAMS *
DOCVUENOTCH. NEW HAMPSHIRE 03576

TEL. (603) 255-3400

NJY.CTeL (212) 5634383 BOSTON TeL (617)227-8288
Writefor freefull cobr brochure

Enjoy a Complete Family

Week at Lake Winnipcsaukcc

for $225.
For as tittle as 5225 a week you can rent a spacious 2-bedroom,
2-bathroom condominium home in tha Village at Winnipesauke*,

Your home sleeps up to six and is completely furnished — right

down to linen and kitchen utensils.

Private Pool, lighted tennis courts, recreation area with basket-

bail. badminton, volleyball, barbecues Si kids playground. Activities

program available July & August. Nearby, Weirs Beach, golf, riding,

dancing, sailing, boating, fishing, hiking, restaurants, shops & theaters.

Makeyour

GREAT ESCAPE
Send forourfree brochure.

Call Collect

[603) 365-2272
P.O. Bose284NYT
Weirs Beach, N.H. 03246

Village a
WiiYtipeseul^e

Resort Management by theWindsor Management Companies

sJSSrt,
EtidS

Tmof yourself foreah

storting tho teams of 'a tertc Ml
setedda) of nor deS^tfd triafiutf

Cottage (foody) Bend an crystal dev
kb Werimrih UmncoSod ndy
beadies, Tons, (Golf onifarit TSS5

Wafer difag, doily bool refc> Stef-

fleteori, Bingp, Movia* -fishing &
Booting, efc. Ddu» twjiwwtoepbg
cottages overlooking Late, fete

$21.00 to $2100 pmuL hriod. 3
Beds & raent choice. Write or ptefle

for non aformol!o& n owfaMBet
from August 14 fhru Labor Day (stay

thru Tues. AM, and mid vnekend

traffic),

l7fQ/IWj&£EZE^
Sox 420-51

Wotfebaro, NLH. 03894
TeL (603) 569-3211 or 1330

AD Water Sports -j
.. .on beautiful rennfoif pm II-

{
md* late, flu* epieuman dhiog.

Comfortable lodging. Modest rtrinv

Free brochure. Write: nu<na
La&eokwHaase harbor
teK X. 8. CTKL (M3) 7E-23IT

Have a Great Family
/acation from $120 a
Rent a modem studio, one,two or three bedroom condo*

minium, sleeping from two to ten, from $120 to $220,for

six nights and seven days at Wstervilfe Valley, NH in tha

Heartof the White Mountain National Forest. Private poof.
“ Fun abounds with nearby tennis, go!f;swim-

ming, fishing, hiking, biking and canoeing.

Planned optional activities available.

Call or write for

free brochure.

omResort Management by
the Windsor
Management Box NYT
Companies

. Waterville Valley, NH 03223
(503) 235-832

1

In New England

Toy New Eng- Wntoctat fatal

in one of its finest seasons.
— SA6r\ aboard the new coastal cruise

ejSy \ / ship independence for a fan 'cruise
* * among the New England Islands ordockKuo along the New England Coast.

Autumn is a time of crisp clear days and gentte
breezes, a quiet restful time on Nantucket*
Martha's Vineyard, and Block island.

Relax and enjoythe rich autumn colors of
Long island wooded bluffs against tha subtle hues of

bsach grass and marsh, independence
will begin a series of 7-day New England Island and Hud-

son River cruises from Hzddam, Connecticut Ira August,
Each allowsample time for shopping and sig htseaing Insomeof

New England^ most picturesque places.
For reservations or information on New England, Chesapeake Bay,

and Southern Waterways cruises write or call toH-free 1-800*243-8755,
in Connecticut call collect 345*8551.

i American CruiseLines, Inc.

I Haddam.Cpnn. 06438

JIW

TOMMY COHMCYICtiT

LAKE ST. CATHERINE
motor not

GREAT HS81H8 b—

.

w^pmwwttHM IHUN MchntTMlilHlB
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takaSLOMHMt, PetAwy,VT.
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3 lor shs entire tatmv

IMWeek teeaJaayS Daya. Piy4
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MASSACHUSETTS

•'illHL?£r*

July4-Aug. 26 SurL-Ttnus. {5 days-4 nights)

July8-Aug. 29Ttuirs.-Sun. (4day&3 right*}.

SpecialWeekly Bates

Pre LaborDayEconon^Padfage
SwKfastAug.29toBt,Sept3,0daya5rt^te
„you payonlyfbr5daysi4 nfghts„Q*<teytreel

LaborDayHolidayWeekend
Ri, Sept3 toMon, Sept 6, 4 daftSntghfifc

Sea
The YearTlaundWeatherproof Resort on Cape Cod

North Falmouth. Mass. 02556
Toll Free anywhere in Massachusetts. Dial 1 (600] 352-7175

ToU Free:NX NJ-Conru N-K.Vt,RL
Dial 1(800] 225-3110.

Ken Battles—Sieve

ferryboats. 3 HiteStay

tar3f&b tam$5LW pM’pirwM, faftMC.
iKddraiOM^cotfOeBtdwniHstA^r

WooSrtatu Urn*****,**
339 GHfonlSt,Faimoa1^HaS8.fl2540TeL(6171540-1600

A \V V &
v if ?

r-sv : tA\
£ SS\ S;* >
• • 4 »s
* ?; ‘ :'w:: s : : '*s

WiMiTrttigfmt- TTt-fS-yrm fim ffy. ffilnjt

yotfUiayHac lams fl»c cTBmnr.taeceegtta#

IteMegnCalg^pdcdMifaMtBft

Eogartovn,Masoemtaetts

OaTheStorybookIslandOfMartha1 Vineyard

Season:May through October

ScHMidawimmocrSowcrfeaaedontdoorpociL
Sail or fish in oar fleetofpleasure boats. Golfand
tennis nearby.

Brow* through colorful shops.VisitUatorieipot*,

quaintviOagesandanUqm shops.£k^oyhad*
warminghospitalityandre&ei&aent in ocrfarntd
NavigatorSestaurnntand BoathouseBur
FreaTYinevcydonningroamofomcotafiil,
delightful Tnn overlooking the picture!qun hatboCi

Featured in“CountryIanaodBackreada."

S«YonrTl»vdA(C«tt orWttlTEFORCOLDSBROCStniE f
Hrimrfj.Tfm

,
IMgwtow^M«f*A2589

InformationandBrochure:Hotel lltl, (517)637-4321

IbiteaamBiiUaBtaiiAiNticnBqiiM

The ocean,the harbor,the dunes
surround you at this fabulous

Provincetown resort.
...where you can enjoyadream
of a seaside Cape holiday. 168

breeze-swept rooms, many
with terraced balconies. AH

.withTV and telephone:

Ocean-side or dune side,

A large private beach. Heated

outdoor poofand huge Indoor

pooL Provincetown,

with its shops,museums
and entertainment, is only

minutes away. You’ll find all

the magic ofCapeCod at

the Royal Coachman:

A&bnJoBsFoa^lfeSesCtvalevexydaj:
oatfafcMbnmtM^

Tintpwgnrft^ThnnHiii .Iriferppq iaWMt
ofzaxedoctnncnl&ttsdpcinttngB.

Beeryevening,caceptMonday,agpectscnfrtr,

avemnatcalpresentedontheMall—
followedTrydazding ftrevrorka.AaA It's,feed

TfrcAePOqpiCP hntrtA rt*wr

fidsyeas.

A «wperwwmit mid TfgTrFKhmr fh* ^rhntm
fondlywill enjoy.

Special events and.activities everydayand
•J : 1 1*1iT3 7! f7> I

heritage ofcrar nationacapital.

Andottr three Marriott hotels are attJust
mfnofies from everything.

We have special Family Plan Hates that
Include a big. comfortable room, plentyoffixe

parking, pools,game rooms, and allCie
specialserviceand style ourname is famous for.

A oncedn-orllfetbne experience is nailing
here.Tor jtm.

Call a prtrfcsslonal—yuur TrtrclAgent or toll free;

800-2283290

Or call direct
Cnsfaiaty (703)521-5500. KeyBridge (703) 52A-&ID0.

* andTtrfn Bridges(2QB)62S*3200.IaWashington. D»G»

HarriottHoxeua-

MASMCMSSTIS

HYANNIS •«*«*>*
TRAVEL special

INNS' “*
13

*
falinllffctdlttt

•Per portion, par cfay, dbfa. occupancy

Bom $16 July 16 flifti SapL 61 Third person to room SS.'

Every room has private balcony, eahte color TV, AtocondBitori-

tag, room telephone, wafl to wall carpeting. Walk to tiro restaur-

ants, shops, entertainment.
BmrtffiHMoorHalted Pool •Santas

(WIWl^iamilivv&MVlB-llaii. 1-0OO-352-71SO
Tab 617-775-8200 16 North 5L, Hyaanis, HA

Maravista
Holiday

OCEAN fKONT f?ES0RT «0TEl
On Scaulifct C^pe Cod

No matter ntore ym task Itan lb*

bosc of Os ocean. Every rasa has I
print* patio or Ucooy nttb a water

dew. Luminous accanandatjaa V
moderate ntts. Cape Cod’s best csflau-'

wax potl fishing, Hand boats and
JgtJlywertainniert warty -

SI UxnttanWtienrifwRoiffiS

•Hue 800 ft. fetch .

-PDGfaaGttJW'CdDhRTlcf&yAnsi

•QnBm&i Breakfast SbofltoBomb
•ftujSwinnMB ftwb »Faa»f Fin
• FfebinB tan oarJetty" Sdhg
• TansbReoToGoedi

COD ISTHESEA
110 OCEAN FRONT-ROOMS

Private beach on fle ocean. NEW INDOOR POOL, outdoor pool, satis, puB-

bn amen, deightful ageorinnoriatiora wife T.V„ pew coffee shop, near tha~

reetamnts and tbejNffr attractions of Caps Cod. aaratS—pfaydMertif

Don^Otes. Bass met, or Cranberry Vafley. WbT mto jot amn-

fltonehta.TH«S BUFFS—oar own tennis cants, 5 mantes away. Special

lovitou^r rates.

a*Soundings *«««;
SgASTOERESORTMOTEL Dannfa Pori, M*»«- 0263*

FREE 64 PAGE
ACCOMMODATIONS DBECTOBY

and Color Brochure

Over700 ptapsa to stay— an InflhBs

vaiety of Sings to doondsee.
Write for yoor Free Guide, advtae

artton conrtig. length of stay, number
of eedroana. .aoconwedetlowi de*

fired, motat, hoW, cottage, tourist

hoines or-apertmenta. (hdude.ysur
Zip Code.) ^
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The Roc.
#lon
Miami Beach.

AndivestiU

Trying hairier means pleasing your
sense of elegance with beautmil »
accommodation* And pleasingyour H
sense of taste with four dining W
faeflities and gounnet food. TV
craihxm Club with two pools. Oompfimm- •

tary rolf, intending pansportation.
Nearby tennis. Badcgammon. At night ;

enjoy non-stop entertainment. :

CaU yota* host, Morri£ Lansburgh . .
. J*n

let him begin pleasing you soon. V*

:

$18 oitL* M$18
DSU *>WHUAL oct.SD *rmiwm>

Gande ModifiedAnwrkmRn S12S0

EdoiRoc
DWttoOaa*
at4BdiSM

For Rcsmattom - see your Havel agent or caB:

NEWYORK OFFICE -(212)751-3460 -

Longlshod (Nasxu Co.) -ToS Free

.DjM’tf-Fntfipnat6342 Y ; t
l •r-

Mtmtred&Tfmnite-TflOFae .'**
.

DialO-ZetathS-3400 -

Mauri Beach -<305) 532-2561

NATIONWIDE -Toll Free -S0<W23^733
MmMXMaying DlnctM *

UNLIMITED

MILEAGE

,VFGA.MXtOH

ALL MAJOR CITIES m FLj

>ttRWEEK>

. .
WMMWOB when available • mAMOOItB

VEOAWAQONSCe • NOVA STS • MONTECUtLOSSS • HBNUSt
1D0!« AIR CONDITIONED FUST. YOU PROVIDE THE GAS COLUSpMWA

DAILV or St DO CASH DEPOSIT. AGE REQUIREMENTS-OVER Jt

OTHERtOCATWfiKATUWA.«w ottUUUre AMOPHOCMXAKZOf
' • OjaJ #2-253-8566 or Dial Tort FreeMOMZI

F3* IttfcmnjilonWnf:P.O. Box 592035 AMF. Mwnl. Florida 33U

GREYHOUNDBENT-A-Ci

Play at oiw of the WbrlA Most Brewa
flesoml InfonnaU Cawll

*

Desert Inn
_
a <gy^ °QawWOMT LOCKSAT•
172odSTREET.MIAMI BEAQ4 I j/.j.

Where it's all happening! I (l

• 2bIocfrprfv
beach *2poa
•dMicteadM
rdgbtfy afree:
pmcing • putt
gram e fret re

Jar rasarraHam and Ini

TrZffhfan,"* I
1”

1-800-327-6361

FOglMFORMATIOM
A RESERVATIONS

DUL DIRECT FREE t-8tKW27-554J
MOMiDBIUT-fiEIf.lBOL

WjMOcsaa at 17tkSt, Mbnl Saacb
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EUROPE
RBtrOKBUY

Phono or wrlte-Tett us

Maker Mottej, Meo p

Places, and we’ll

provide price quMab'on
and recommendDw

' BESTBUYFOR
- YOUR NEEDS

9°^ tenrts, and shops.
Hotels, cottages; motels, guest
houses. Tell us'pour.neab; ardua!

. (Sping, Summer or Faflh lengtii

ofstay, number fri party,

SendSl for couplet*Vacation
Kit'maps. pkttHtal guide aad

Martha’smtmrnfomm-
Vlaepajd Haves l , Maes, 0256S

an aaiurrB

Seven HiIlls
MFORUAL ADULT RESORT t

Hr
W«»W*ed.Jm JEnres. DrMoe, nnpc, pooL ;

Grt neaiby. to* ft baoSisnacte i

Seven Hffls, leoox t. Mass. I
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NOW TILL DEC. 20, 1976 "ALL HOLIDAYS INCLUDED”

BROOMS “ALL AT ONE PRICF’ NOW LEASING
for the 1976-77 Winter Season

in the Palm Beaches!
The height of luxmy leasing, newly Special services include ample free

completed VANTAGE POINT offers parking, round-the-clock dosed mrriiit-

mini-vacation in a lush

S3g-
!»»flifctandof ftixth vlriaseaofcountiyriuh dRltnhtc. Af Puric

westofHollywood;Florkfa.

y*-
*

7^ - - WeTij^s^lirflai& expenses as kxjgfeg
^ ^fewmealSaittfie palatial newHoliday Inn atfabulous Colder

TOTAL PRICE FOR ROOM-TAX INCLUDED

KITCHENETTES OR BEDROOMS (FIRST COME FIRST SERVED)

AND UP TO 4 PERSONS IN THE SAME ROOM
ATTHE SAME PRICE PER DAY.

540 DELUXEAIR CONDITIONED GUEST ROOMS ALLHAVE2 DOUBLE BEDS
REFRIGERATORAND 23" COLOR TV IN EVERYROOM

(250 FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHENETTES)

5 POOLS (1 ENCLOSED POOL) FREESAUNA *3 TENNIS COURTS

PUTTINGGRp* CHILDREN'S COUNSELORS

FREE SELF PARKING FOR 850 CARS

ALLMAJOR CREDITCARDSACCEPTED

MIAMI BEACH'S
YOUNGEST RESORT

The height of luxury leasing, newly
completed VANTAGE POINT offers
a choice of 1,2 or 3 bedroom elegance
in resort-apartments with hotel-tike
services. Available furnished or un-
furnished, seasonallyor annually, each
suite commands a magnificent view.
Foryouradded convenience, maid and
linen service are available.
VANTAGE POINT’S many amenities

include a heatedpooL sun deck, lighted
tennis and sbuffleboard courts, a
fishing.pier and sandy beach area - alt

on the very edge of the beautiful
Intracoastal Waterway. In addition,
there are men’s and women's saunas
and exercise rooms, an entertainment
centear featuring billiards, ping pong,
card and backgammon rooms and a
complete party room.

parking, round-the-clock closed circuit
security system, concierge, telephone
message-service and a courtesy car.

Close to shopping, entertainment,
golf, Worth Avenueand all the clamour
and excitement of the Palm Beaches.
VANTAGE POINT is the ultimatem
lakefront leasing 1

Here’s a great idea! Fly down for a
leisurely day or two ’once-over’ of our
facilities. Let usknow when you’d like
to comeand well arrange to meetyou
at the airport and accommodate you
free in one of our hospitality suites.

If you can’t manage that, do the
next best thing . . . write for our
free brochure or call us. collect, at
(305) 844*8917 . , . TODAY!

WANTAGE P3INT
OF THE PALM CACHES

O’ -i 1

,

to$54,70$. r

.

- For detafls,phoneBrianldbowftz coflecfc

rfcfleceJ5eptKYT'

505tCharles Place
robrotePtoes,Ron& 3502&

details oftheParkPIaa3-rtay. 2-nJghtminWacatlonfortwa

ON THEOCEAN AND 163RD ST.,

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33160

5*
C5 ass

«jsS800*327*5271
A FREE DRINK OF YOUR CHOICE EVERY DAY OF YOUR STAY

ATTHE WORLD FAMOUS WRECK BAR.

VISIT THE MAGIC KINGDOM.
SEE... -we k 71

II tap * / acafe $188

l4fipi/wafe_425lJM Disney

IVU/UIH. ^

World

YteOAGE POINT OF THE PALM BEACHES
5600 North Dude • On-the-Iake • West Palm Beach, Florida 33407

Telephone (305)344-8917
I can’t visit just now, hut I would appreciate receiving more information.

Name Address

(Sty State Zip Phone

v
'v" ' j}V

» l.w... tfl

pbww ;'
w.>

> 1HE (2RIBB&4N
' ISL4ND
IN FLORIDA

ST.ftiaSBBSfiBEBCH

70 tap wjwnh «_4220.6fl

SOWS..,..,.. $175

MFTMM W/ffESLS 9 DAYS-SI6S

Rsmv/msumsja®
TOMS &JL BSSIMtS 12

COLORADO ffiKXES 14 BJSYS3310

GMUBOII 88CKE5 16 MYSTIC
m*im23m $563

Taka your vacation to the 4 days/3 nlgfits or

KSSTJl “*»**
land, Advenfurekmdand
Tomorrowkmij. %

PRICES START AT JUST

I

(based on double occupancy].

Departures on Mondays and Fridays from IRC

I
brtermifional Airport, November 15, 1976 through

|

March 14, 1977.

|

Packages Include

• Round-trip transportation. Choice of hotels.

Airport/hotel transfers. Transfers and Ad-
missions to Disney World with 8 attractions.

Cypress Gardens, Circus. World or Sea World.

Full American breakfast every morning. Com-
plimentary bag of Oranges, Taxes/tips. And
more«~

tend arrangements aba avafleUe .

wte?- *»*•••» ' -if

ff.VSV**-'’- 1 V
Wt* S *** L"~

W5**£&5

yoirtfavel agentorcall toll-free

860*325-3535. ....

dlB^BBC^RDR^

/HEALS; GAPE COD

“SSIUNL-: J0.$79Jfl

MtMBAttsainmLsar

M8K&LS83

OdagDD Travel Center, Inc. Kingston, New York 12401
AUN.Y. State 800-942-3573
NJ., Ceaa.,Massw Nil. Vfc, Pamv, Del, CJU 800-43?-4747

Metro send me your free color brochures on your Disney

World Packages.

ON OUR

rZm*

iii'iir-’ ii
rmrrT

'I

tfcLoee. FreeSrif-PariuM
now to Ore. IS,

24of .177 mans K1BS FHEE
Mod4nw.no. US0ER 18

.
|HmJr2 tnraan
with 2 idoto

Steyoar ton) realtor a*

TOLL FHEE: 8DD-327.I2B1

On the ocean tt 170th St,

Miami Btecb, FleJ331SO

KOSHER^
ajjpr'BE:
• WCUIDES2 MEALS WtfUT
tHEOnswNpNO ocftwraxt hots.

HTJCIKKtHICADdE*

ALL ROOMS AIR CONDITIONS)
SAUNAS*TV•CEWATER

fflffiftuoasa ectwaaotwoEa
RESDENTlutaffiltfli

.

'

KAL FREE 800-327-8330
Y. OFF: 7B5-3897

lRI 'I'MH i-I-i'i I f 1 14 :* :) ii i ftfli*.* *
im^si

MOwtowtt szrr.i-MOV.i
f Turn,

s2*™*OOl||
IOAB.7 Ptfi MSSON. SWA BM. 39 Of 429 SMS. I— /

fFBCIHKie, ADD $1 DAIUrrai PBSON. J
S POOLS • 800* PRIVATE BEACH & 5UNDECKS
Sun! Swim! Relax! Dancing ft entertainment nightly • 3 cock-
tail lounges... Hilarious DON SEBASTIAN Comedy Show
• Coffee shop, dining room • Patio bar - Free cocktail
parties • Kiddie counselor • Putting green, shuffleboard
• Golf privileges • Free self parking • Color TV In many
rooms • FREE TENNIS MODIFIED AMERICAN PLAN OPTIONAL

- MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED - RENT-A-CAR

JKBk. CA^^t^UML FOR INFORMATION. FUSE COLORM TTttm "oc,
^S^^S£Sf

,",,

DIAL DIRECT FREE:

4 OCEANFRONT BLOCKS AT tS9Ri 5T. 800-327-0241
BUAMI BEACH, RA. 3315a Oft SEETOM TRAVEL AGENT

** ¥-'* x * -¥ ¥ > ¥- * * * * ¥ * * * * *

UfXUMY RESORT MOTEL IN MtAUTtfUL BAl HAUOUK
kfj i A FULL SLOCK ON.1HE OCEANnAimA i/fi AT 98th ST. MIAMI BEACH

au mow KEAimfw trim rnvan U
w^WESANORHCtttoarv mtnun.1. swt.i4KT.ib

2 heated pools • Spacious beech daily p>eft person, double
& sutdecks * Oaaetag ft etpertiiif occupancy. 24 of jto rooks
meat • Superb dining • Free golf. Sifc lent its? eddSlJWteily perptrs.

Chaises, self perkmc, TENNIS NtrtJflM Amrricaa PUb Optional

wrrv. FOR INFORMATION, FREE COLOR BROCHURE
<03? ANORATE SCHHJUU WITH FUN PROGRAM

DIAL DIRECT FREE: 800-327-4911
OR SEC YOUR TRAVa AGENT

MM
RESORT MOTEL

flCEUFMHTr - 11091 CQIUHS AVERSE

MIAMI BEACH/FLORIDA 33160

PerPers^KS

DoobOcc.^
100 RMS
TOSepLIH

m

• BarineTerewDininj

• TSW5C0U9TS

'7' *

IK 7HEME.ART Of V!*M: BfA'ZH
ON ThC OCEAN ATlSJh STHCt’

RESORT itiOTKi;

RESERVE NOW FOR FALL VACATION

reu.BD.m4UiifiiT.Hta

featuring:
• OVERSIZED ROOMS

with 2 Doable Beds
• Color TV and Refrigerator

• Valet Parking

9 Heated Pool & Kiddie Pool
• Golf Available
• Planned Activities for

Pre-Teens,Teens& Adults
•New Game Room
•Teenage Discotheque
• Movies or Bingo Nightly

• Backgammon
Lessons. Tournaments

FOUR NEW ALL-WEATHER
TENNIS COURTS

"OB RESERVATIONS SEEVOUB TPA VEL AGENT OR-
Call toll free 9 am to spm

800-327-6363
OR CALL

932-2233

MARCO'S PUB
Complete dinners from S3.95

NEW DRAGON WORLD
Gourmet Chinese Cuisine

PERSIAN DINNER THEATRE
Broadway Productions

EFFICIENCIES -Week .

Month - Year
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Vancouver

Toronto

Regular round-tripEconomy Advance PBrcaaso

$406.08 $367.57

11238 95.41

103.68 88j

All fares include taxes. Seats are limited, so book eanjt

Announcing Air Canadaknew low faxes

to Vancouver; Toronto, and Montreal
They’ll really get you off and rdnning. Be-

cause when you get your ticket 14 days

prior to departure, and stay 730 days, you
get 15% off our regular economy fare.

Thath right, 15%! Combine this with a^Yes,

Canada"tourandyou cansave evCT more.
. Cant get off for more than a couple of
days? See your travel agentabout our low
weekend excursion fares and tour pack-

ages to TorontoandMontreal Because, so
matterhowlongyou’ve got,you can always
get offon Air Canada.

Canada, somuch to go for?

AIRCANADA(S)

Gimcrack Blooms in the omokia

'fit3V1

_ .

Gmtfm»d From Page Z

tor can see throe dons in as many
nigftts. (Tickets cost S3 end SL50 fcr

children.)
.

For those interested hi crafts, Stats

Root® 73 holds other treasures, ifarJt

to the Great Smoky Crafts-Arts

Tour. Three mQes tan tha madding

crowd in town, circuit leads from

shop to shop of some of tbs better

crafts people In the area. The person
who takes the time to drive out there

will find quilts, jewefay, brooms, paint-

ings and wood carvings c£ great qual-

ity. As * bonus, at exist of the place*-

one can 'watch the items being made.

A left turn at Glades Road begins this

toor.

Those not totally educed by fit*

worldly pleasures of GatHnbmg tend

to heed into ib& Great Smoky Moun-
tains National fttrk. Traffic can be
frustrating, pariicnJarfy when one gets

behind a car wife Midwest Sccqm
plates. These fLstiandsre often seem

to delight In driving «t a snail’s pace—
Hfismt to pull over for anything »

less than a bear.

Upon entering Che park, a stop at

tin Sugariazub vistas' Center is

reamuuended. These one can gain

maps end advice from nrogeni in pan-
ning what to do. HDring Is a favorite

activity, and the dogged roads tend

to make it moce so. Hikes can range

team nature traUs of a few hundred
yards to overnight sections of the Ap-
palachian Trail. Anymw planning to

ramp fo the park •wwtqt have a permit,

available free at the ranger staticm.
fJmgnwiwt Dome is the highest

point, but should not be visited on

anything less than a sunny day. Other-

wise the view is restricted to tint of

a nosefifc st 6,643 feetabove sea level.

A perennial favorite of ttnefets is

Cades Cone, a broad maufiftsfo yritey

that was borne to several generations

of pwoeere, Some of the cattos 2ww
been restored, andAn fa * gn£stmiH

that operates dsfiy from May to Ooto*

If You Go . .

.

... to tbs Great Smoky Moun-
tain* National Park; yon will

find over 120 hotels, motels and

cabins in GatUnburg alone. R*®-

erraiion* an generally mmece*-
sary, except during the foil

foliage season. GaHfaibcorg has a
mail airport, but most air

trave3era-w5H arrive at Mcge*
Tyson Airport in Knoxville,

where them ace daily scheduled

flights to New York. Rental can
are araUaHe at the airport

For -those arriving by car, tbs

least commercialized routes into

the paric are: Interstate 40 to

US. 129 to Maryville; then State

Route 73; or 1-40 to State Route

32, then 73 to Gaflinburg. Your
choice of routes depends on
which end of tbs park yon wish

.

to visit

Information about accommoda-
tions and reservation policies can

be obtained by writing the Gat-

finburg Chamber of Commerce,
GatKnburg. Tom. 37738 (tri.:

615-436-4178).—J. B.

bar, jptodingefts by

U-maa Cada Cow loop

be towed by.Weycte. Mm
<

•Mm for rector yoo cm irtLftfak

' Saturday, from* PJML imta «yj
when the read is restricted teti

ftgfi only, is the best time to go,L

Cherokee, N.C, meris* fee sot

entrance to the- park and tha t

o# the Cherokee Indian Keane

The Cherokee Indians once n

over right Sauflusastem states,
’

1

pitsldeot Andrew Jackson ondere

'
tribes to be moved to OBahoou,

refused to g» and Sad into the S

Mountains. The present inhabitai

' the reservatiOR an the descends:

tbosfrwho refused to leave their

land.

; Btti, -sunimar in Cherokee u
door drama is presented whk
cotmtsthe story of the fcKflanm

or “H» Tkafl <rf Tears," as the £

stSfi refer to iL The production i

tied “Unto These HEBs," and t

formed nightly except Sunday,

are $5, $4 end S3; cfa&drcn. farif

perhaps the best fixing on (be

ration from a visitor’s point «
is the OounaSoftoe Indian Vh
reoeation of bdha fifotah
century. Ratfber than use wax £

as Getimbtsg would haw dot

Indians use real people to dcaaa

Grafts and life style* of another

The visitor fa guided through £

Saga sod then left to wander r

and take pfctaresk. It hr a reSaxr

and the moot wuiriiwhBe dejAc!

Tnftiwn life to be found oa the n
tftoo. (Admsretoa Is S&50 sod SI

chSdren; tmder 6, free.)

In downtown Cherokee
, thin

a lot different. Mm and bays

in front of souvenir dtopa In fuB

cred costumes—something their

torg never wore and pose foe p
beside tepees, also ttfien to tin

bees. The store* sefl rubber

hawks and photic spew*.

It one can bear the dough:

commerce that has risen area

perimeter, the paric itself Is wdl
a trip. The trails, streams m>
forests beckon the traveller mn$
the bat pavement md tmnky

:

tions of the surrounding towns,

Local legend has it first as i

was once offered to the Bipfej

Have It Or Not Museum. It was
statue of a tourist who once

through the area,- went starigh

the mountains and want borne w
spending a «fam in Gatfinbmi

Ripley people turned ft down «

ground Start zx> on# would bflft

57 i?

U4W
*

:

>

t .:-
1

if/'\ i ^o

?

Deauville
and play a round, too!
Unbaatahtarata^unanpassadtuxury ...addupto M
a fantastic tummer. Newly decorated rooms with rj
color TV. Days: sun atour Otympte pool or 5SO ft. In
beach. N^ro: tnloy our famous cuTsina or VI
Dine-Around* attwo great festwrmti. jet B
Why stay hotiMr thare'i more fun herd J£g Ite /V

fRBEfOiH»w»dw tawds courts

Chacn LoartgBS*Gb(fooan
184iola champtonriifa _
counawithfrMtranspoitatioa sfcA

tSomranlr Deauvill* B«nch Bag V -)/Tr^a^
•Nightly dandng and •ntvrtammtnt m
•Roand-tfw^ocfcaKialprogiwn ,V
•Moonlight Swimming • VVaincrRoattl w f mW*
•Bingo •Shuffleboard* Ping Pbng \
•Cocktail Partes JL——^4Se

ijuxAcwnoMrmm

uu tou ms.

800-327-8169

^SOANFRONTB^
MIAMI »»CH

MF^abM27«iio
N.Y. Off. 757-7491

THE .0*iLV 0CGAKFR0NT MOTEL ILv
1 THE

, HEART OF f'.:l A?/;: SEACH
At!j ^certt to

hUCH KO'. .-i.'fontatneUcau Dural

MandieboBeach orTalk of
theTovwn Resort Hotefe.

Aruba “Free ^}ree,,

intheSrmandlook at allyou geL

^ days and 7. nights at Ike and

Gzete Cohen’s fabnlousMan-
cheboBeach or Thlkof fiie

.
Town ResortHotel.

An^frcmitheArubaTburist
Board, here’swhatyou grtfree:

o^htseemgj asnoriodlesson,

$51 gamfilingstakes good at

eJich ofthe island’s Casinos,

rocktmls, discounts andmore.
FlusunfindtedteonisiitThe

*

Eagle Or*. Allon anidand of
sugar white beaches wherethere

ateno tourists, only guests.

Askyour TravelAgentfartour
lYdAATTOTl mrcallAmerican.

* Givingyou alotofvacationfor

yourmoneyisraieoftlMthii^s

,

wodoboL

f

i v> m

PV^ o G O

h "'X* A

% Bins AirFan
Pricesperpeoonbased

vacauonata^
baigain price if

meofmethinf
wedobest /

ytm*:.!

Wl OOMT PUT UP WITH CULOgpi. Wl CATU TO VMM
Phone: HEN YORK 532-317*Open Sun.

KlLXi Aft *V DiL«M (HwsrSnmtl)

•i
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y, SPECIALPUERTO RICO CHARTERS
[titan hole ™U#EL CONQUISTADOR SSsir
11 lwiw« AhiDskleofiniradesifl Registration • Rum Swizzle Party • A Cocktafl at ESJ

I JTAllfrnfl ITOliBI- a 0,^0;^ T&wersorMarinaXanais»Castno«Chalse.Lounges»So»-

m -1 GVtfl llllfl/rK!S Tit Las woabas, Puerto Rfco Grew Fees (B Conquistador only) • Departure and How Tax
allll I WHHLIIU —

i Pills 10 Great“LE LOLAP Festival Bonus Features!* ^ “ • Bomba Show• Flamenco Stow• Sound and— — Light Show • San Juan Bay Cruise • Bacardi Rum Dlsffltofy

BP Tour with Bottle of Rum* One Goff Green Fee *LoLoLai
Poster* Straw Hat* Shopping Discount Rookl^ (Ground transportation tor LeLo Lai Features notfndudecQi

Optional Gourmet Hiring Plan (Breakfasts Dinner Daily

Ask about our Special “CASING ROYAUE"Packages 1
8 <*ays/7 nights) $147 per person. including gratuities:

LasCroabas,PuertoRico

Via PanAm
Sunday

,
to Sunday 229«*299

PUERTORICO
DELUXE OCEANFRONT AMERICANA HOTEL
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN AIRLINES,
Mon., Tues., Wed., or Thurs. departures, SPACIOUS
ROOM with PRIVATE TERRACE, One'Late Nigilt Supper
in CASA DEL CAFE, Night Club Show in THEATRE
RESTAURANT, Cocktail, and Race Track Tickets.

5 DaVS S^TFO ftoraJBTO2SttSflpLtO.^ * Os39l«.«fftrSapL1(>

ST. 7 r.r.i TiaT
DELUXE OCEANFRONT

.*&* *278 mil

PUERTORICO
CARIB-INN TENNIS SPECIAL! 8 DaVS
INCLUDES: Round Wp Day Jet via AMERICAN - — *_
AIRLINES, Moil, Tubs.,VM or Thun. C ^
departures, Spadous Air-cond. Room, Weteomp ^ M M
CocktaB, FREE TENNIS DAILY and Racn "Back mm m m
Tickets, $30 less after Sept 10

r JAMAICA
1. DELUXE ROSE HALL INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL

ay TTTtTT

in UONTEGO BAY with Round IHp Day Jet via 0
AIR JAMAICA, Mon. thru Thun, oeprirtees. New 0 U3VS
Oceanfront Hotel. Free Tennis Daily Chaise ^ —
Lounges. Two Wefcww Tropical Codoafls. " S SX JV
Snork^ng. Sailing end Extra*. Add 800 lor

r

weekend departures.
jirwn ^prj| 20 ioDee.i4 lAiMS20 Jufy 7 ioSep!.fl.

Lounges. Two Welcome Tropical Codctafla.
SnoriteBng, Sailing and Extras. Add $20 lor

2. DELUXE 0CH0 RIOS INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL
in OCHO RIOS with Round Hip Day Jet via mm
AIR JAMAICA, Mon. thro Thurs. departures. New H D3VS
Oceanfront Hotel. BREAKFAST OAIIX Free Tennis 7
Daily Chaise Lounges. Welcome Cocktail. Night^ m.i . ; ,-i

RTCI*;? 1)'
, •• WlJtf

BEACH HOTELv
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM, Mon-
day, Wednesday or Saturday departures,
Transfers between Airport ana Hotel, SPA-
CIOUS ROOM, Welcome Cocktail, Chaise
Lounges at Pool and Beach, Unlimited use of

Sunfish Sailboat, Cocktail Party, Backgammon
Tournament, Snrirkeiing Equipment— Rafts—
Crab Races, Casino. And 18 Hole Champion-
ship Golf Course and 18 Tennis Courts on pre-

mises (slight additional charged

DELUXE OCEANFRONT ARUBA
CARIBBEAN HOTEL and CASINO

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLU,
Tuesday, Friday or Sunday departures, O Haim
CHOICE AIR-COND. ROOM WITH - ° Uay9Tuesday, Friday or Sunday departures,

CHOICE AIR-COND. ROOM WITH -

TERRACE, Welcome Cocktail, Chaise
Lounges. Night Clubs. Scenic Boat Cruise,

Free Tennis Daily, and Cocktail Party.

departures.
From April 20 to Dec. T4 (Add $20 July 1 to Sept tj

8 Days*310 1 to Sept 25.

tf Sept. 25.

From April 25 to Nov. L (Rafts higher July. Aug.. Nov. & Dt

KEY BISCAYNE, FLA
.uoes: Round Trip Mo* Jef via EASTERNABUES O
Si 1 tor Day JeO D*Dy departures. DELUXE 0 UoVS’MimWTcnmTi ttFimumn iTnuanM <•

MCUR3ES: Round Trip MgM Jet via EASTERN AMJNES
(dd Si 1 tor Day JeO Deny departures. DELUXE
OCEANFROWTSONESTA BEACH HOTEL S TENNIS CUIB.Welcome Cocttnn. Roundtrlp Transfere and Xdmleahai *
to Saaquariun oral Planet Ocean. FREE TENNIS, Chain 2
Lounge*. Air Tn. and "Many Extra*." For Chflasn T-
SUrtM, fee Cream. Supervised Program, and mom.

NEW C.A.B. APPROVED ONE & TWO WEEK TOUR CHARTERS!
LASVEGAS

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, via TWA, STARDUST,
- “NEVADA, HILTON, CAESAR’S PALACE or MGM
GRAND, Transfers, Air and Hotel Taxes, Baggage
Handling,- Gratuities, Chaise Lounges, and "Many
Extras". Dine-Around Options from $29.
Departures every Sunday and Thursday

Spays Thursday) .*219
4 Days SST *329
*8 Days $309 via DELIA AIRUNES at STARDUST HOTEL.

CALIF.&VEGAS
I
**5 Jp ** 7WA

« 8 Days •

HILTON HOTEL In Sen Francisco and w
STARDUST In Lu Vegas, Transfers. —

*

. Baggage HandBng. Airand Hold Taxes,
Tour Escort Mon. and Fri. departures trom *r
June 25 to SepL 3.

LONDON
INCUtoES: Round Trip Jet. First Class 0 n tfj JM Jfm
Hotel. ConOnental Breskfes! Dally, 0 UayS ^jmL£K
Transfers. Sightseeing. AHTaxes and :ra*M0r

' a.and2 fori DINNER m M Pfe
dues up to S50-8uy One fn Mm 11M
TtEE. Friday departures.

ISRAEL
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via

EL AL/KOPEL TOURS, Meet-
ing and Assistance on Arrival

at Israel's Ben Gurion Airport,

Transfer between Airport and
Hotel, 4-STAR HOTELS, Sight-

seeing with Tour Guide, Hotel

Service Charges and Local
Taxes. Many Optional Tours
and Features Available. Daily

Departures. ^A mm
~

15 Days *937
SWITZERLAND
INCLUDES: Round Trio -let GENEVA arms nnaue
DELUXERAMADAHOTELandINTERLAKEN O L/ayS

Sendee Charges,and2 for 1 DINNER
SPECIALS, Vakras up to *50-8uy One
andGet OneFREE. Friday departura. Service Charges and Gratuities.

Thursday departures. Hoiidavs hiaher. add S30 June 17 to Sept. 2

HAWAII
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN
AIRUNES, PACIFIC PRINCE, CORAL REEF,
HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE, ILIKAI or
HAWAIIAN REGENT HOTELS, Transfers, :

Baggage Handling, AH Taxes and Service

Charges, and Tour Escort Tuesday and ;

Wednesday departures from June 15 to Dec. 8.

8 Days From
*419*499

ROMANIA
ICLUDES: Round Tnp Jet via TAROM, FIRST CLASS 40 rWu*
OTELS In BUCHAREST and BRASOV, DELUXE
OTEL at BUKK SEA RESORT, Continental -

Breakfast Daily 5 Gourmet Dinners. Transfer*. - - S JS "9 .

Baggage HandBng. Sightseeing. All Taxes.
^

’

“Many Extras." Departs Sept. 7 relume Sept. 19.

ACAPULCO
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via AERO- R DaVS
MEXICO, CocktaBs and Hot Meals In ^ J —
flight, POSADA DEL SOL HOTEL, S ^ flk
Tranters, Baggage HandDng. AJIlaxas. m
Friday and Sunday departures. --- -

S30 less after Auo, 29.

FRENCH RIVIERA
' INCLUDES: Round trip Jet, DELUXE 8 DaVS <&A #%0%
NEGRESCO HOTEL, Transfer*, Bag^ge
Hantffing.AB Taxes and Sendee Chwgeacrid mm.
Gratuities. Optional sightseeing toCannes and 1DSADD
Monte Carlo. Sunday departures. JHr

MONTE CARLO
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, NEW 8 $A Q
DELUXE LOEWS MONTE CARLO 2?
HOTEL, Transfers, and AQ Taxes and fOS
Service Charges. Sunday departures. ^jyPMgi

COSTADELSOL
INCLUDES: Round Trip JtLHmt Out HacaL R DaVS
ContBienial Breakfast Dmify. SghtsMing. - 7
Transfers. Baggage Handfing. AH Taxes end JRA'
SanioeChargeeand Graluiee*. Sakffdqr .VU
and Thurartey departures. Uftt#
HoEdays M^ier.

CANARY BUNDS
“BMBfflni Swtenfeg SeatterM Tear Bomir Q Days

NCLU0E& Round IdpJatracgr CUSS HOTEL,
*

COHTWQim BREAKFAST DAR.Y end 3 RJU. eh>mm m mm
DINNERS, Transfara, Sigtitneing. and AO Tues end SV *« mat
SOTfcg Cmrpw. Ttiimiday end Friday flapatnr— toom |

GREECE

ROME
INCLUDES: Round Trip JeL Frot Class Hotel,
Continental Breakfast Daily. Day end Night Toursof
Rome. Full Day Excursion to Florence. Transfers.
Baggage Handling. AS Taxes and Senrice Charoat
ana Gratwties.

Saturday departures. Holidays higher.

* 8 Days •

*449
add S20 June l9to Scot if

ITALY
NCUJ0E5: Round Trip Jet via TWA, Bret data Ho-
tela. Continental Break tast Dafly. Weteome Cocktafl,

SigMeecInc Tours of Aitwns and Sounfcm, Fanwefl
Dinner. AH entrance fee*, transfers, pwterage, service

charges and afcport taxes. Plus B optional tours and
arise*. Saturday departures.

INCLUDES: Round Tnp Jet via ALITALIA. ROME,'
VENICE, FLORENCE, and MILAN, First Class
Hotels, Continental Breakfast Daily, Extensive tO
Sightseeing, Excursion to Switzerland, Ad Taxes, i

Gratuities to Bellboys and Maids, Tour Guide.
'

Weekly departures.

2 Weeks

*599
*69

ilMS30Jiine 17 to Sept 2

SPAIN 2 Weeks
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via UER1A.
MADHID.SEWUEaail COSTA Da SOL First Class HoWN. B ?i
CoritiDtintaJ Breakfast Daily. Ground Transponatinn by _ m m
Afr-Cond. Motor Coacb. Afl Taxes. Gratuities to tn S MP
BeDtoys and Maids, Tour Guid*.

iU •% M
Tbursffaydepanuras. wHw m mwL

PARIS
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, First Class Hotel
Continental Breakfast DaDy Transfers.

Baggage Handfing, Sightseeing. AD Taxes,

Service Charges are! Gratuities, Tour Escort
Thursday departures.

8 Days

*379

HilSnadnw U723nlAe WOAtol 95^2 'B3nl Road

D40tba& 3rIAkX Aranas' f^oPart
7tbtot 63&S. Bd-I2th5 13flvSv. Opp.Neanita's

354-6850 472-3344 242-4444 459-1100

ITHACA.AY.

HSVAdStseSL
faufr

Stuelhean

273-3666

BABTUM.LI
lOSSHModnklfey

Gw*
TSS

843*8200

NDAY—EXI

9EST0RAKE.NJL
SBlNsttWdhi
OppL TutiefiKAZn

udSatSnJrtni

325-2345

:14ii Broadway Sjgten Island, Hempstead.
ggjjgjjg

8 DAYSf7 NIGHTS

ST. MAARTEN via Eastern orKLM
THE CONCORD HOTEL& CASINO

SOfifft* Round-trio let: eoekfaD oartv:SOCQ* Round-tnp jet: cocktail party:

Pram fcWv - free ienms: free port shopping.
par parson doufafe occupancy '

.

SAT MON WED DEPARTURES THROUGHDECEMBER

8 DAYS/7 NIGHTS

GUADELOUPE via Air France
THE CARAIBE COPATEL (Deluxe)

*QAQ* Round-tnp jeh 7 full breakfasts: dmnarvUv .daDy: cocktail party. om®r features

psrparappH^nii ^Y^Hiy
FRBAYDEPARTUB6STHROUGH DECEMBER10

Leave Any Friday From
.Now Until December 10th

For A Weeks Treat at a
Caribbean Dutch Island

Beach Resort

ll&

For further infonnation or reservations
'

for tills fabukms week st tiw Holid^r Ini

See your travel agent or calk

Adventure Holidays

International Ltd.

(212) 343-2714 or

(516)593-2202

ux Srtenrtcibased no 40 psssecfer bulk (wet wa Itm tfta fraap.-

!
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Most 7-day vacations are just5*dayvacations with

a day of travel at eadi end.
_

A Holland America vacation ends this waste of

predous vacation time.The minute you board in New

York, you can begin drding the dance floor instead of

an anport.

While you cruise, you can shoot skeet over the

ocean, drive golf balls into the world's bluest green or

just sit there and watch the flying fish go by.

And there’s no better way to cruise than on a

Holland America ship. Only Holland America offers

you a complete breakfast and lunch our by the pod or

in the dining room every day. And Holland America

not only serves. you superb meals, but offers you a

choice of mealtimes most convenient for you. Plus our

midnight buffet and 24^-hour room, service. All with no

extra charges, and noupping required.

You can also enjoy first run movies, first-rate enter-

tainers and all the dancing you can stand. Its the most

vacation you can get in 7 days. And you can get it cn

_ a >. Holland Americas s.s. Rotterdam to Nassau and Ber-
: muda (die only 7-day cruise dial indudes both) and

on the s.s. Staiendam to Bermuda (with 3 day’s at sea

and4davs at Front St. in downtown Hamilton).

If you have a iitde more time, you can get even

more vacation on the sa Veendan* 10 and 11-day

Caribbean cruises.

Each ship offers you the elegant service and ex-

perience of a cruise line thaffc been cruising the world

forHByears.

So if you’d like a vacation that gets on the ground

fast, check the schedule below. Gall your- travel agent

ot mail the schedule with your name and address to

HollandAmerica Cruises,TwoPesm Plaza,NewYosk

lOOCa. Or caU (212) 760-3880.

I 07KbycreisesXewybrkioNBau&BeniBijlt. *

1 Every Saturday April to November. From S420 to J845. a

&S.SEUENDAM I
7-day musts New York to Bernwdi- g

|
Every Saturday, April 10 November. From $410 id 1830.

g

| HciUnd America Crnad,Tiro Penn Flro, Ncw'&xfc, N.t 10001. 1

I — *—:— |

I
g* r : * I
Mforatuanis -* |

m !Urap*pamdai&eaati^**jMmvmaitfa_Btt^wctatonttma.
.Mnmasi nttt BijMbemiUbtean illBaud "in**. Prise* daMbWi I** mi. *

I All ships are registered in the Netherlands Antilles. !

* ua\5 fll i lUUl OL. Ill UUVTlUUmi iicuum\*v

Holland America Cruises
WfflTOB THATAREALLWATKHV SINCE 1872.

ANDTOTURN LONGERmCAnONS
INTOLONGERVACATIONS.

Take one of the s.s. Rotterdam** Grand Caribbean cruises.

THANKSGIVING CRUISE. 19 days (Nov. 18-Dec. 7) New York. Port Everglades, G^umel/
^

Piava Del Carmen.Jamaica. Aruba, Caracas, Grenada, Trinidad, St. Lucia. Martinique, St. Thomas, Nassau.

FromSl.190toS2.615.

CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR’S CRUISE. 14 days (Dec. 20-Jan. 3) New York, Nassau. Jamaica..

Colombia, Curacao, Caracas. St. Thomas. From 5920 to $2,030.

NEWYEAR CRUISE. 14 dare (Jan. 3-Jan. 17) New York, Norfolk, Haiti, Aruba, Caracas, Grenada,

Guadeloupe, St. Thomas. From $845 to 51,870.

Rato per pc*vnn.«i»iHtfonT*amc\;*uMcaM siailthaii.c. Minimum rau*
may he av-cld-Mcwi ji\ bMcd wiSuo. Priui nut la.iutk* nurf.

If there’s one name fchatsaysr

. Bermuda best— it’s Princess.

It's a lovelywayto slay ti .

Bermuda—in the island's pres-

tige location overlooking the

pretty Harbour, just a strbU

from the shops and sightseeing

of Hamilton town.

Rightfrom the Poo) Terrace,

swim in either of 2 pools, sail a

sunfish, waterski, board a

fishing boat or a sightseeing

cruiser. Orspend a day at the

Princess Golf. Beach& Tennis

Qub—onone ofthe pinkcove
beaches that made Bermuda
famous. (Complimentary

transportation.) Try snorkel-

ing, paddle boating, scuba.

Partay mflflAn a tennis

dinic everyday on courts
riastase calls “Bermuda’s bestT

Enjoy tennis at the Princess

Tennis Qub.at the Southampton
Princess. (Complimentary

transportation.) 11 Plexipave

courts have resident pros,

instruction, exhibition matches.

After tennis, enjoy a sauna and
useofexerciseequipment at

the Princess Health Gub.

Also Included: full breakfasts

and dinners supervised by

Princess chefs who were
winners at the Sodete CuK-
naire Phflanthropique Show

Which makes dining a special

event every day. Afternoon Tea

is held inthe classicAdam
Lounge, and you'il be our

guests at the MondayRum
Swizzle Party. Well also provide

ycwrtransportation between the

airportand hotel... both ways. .

4days and3nights atThe

Prin^HcMwithbreakfast!
airidBin^*12M65.
R^asperpersaadntieoco^ancy
^sJ^edtoawirfja^afioamcrtegQiies.

For Information and Reservations,

see your Travel Agent Fornew
Bermuda Hofidays brochure, phone

Prmcess Toll Free 800-327-1313

or mail coupbn._^_

© PRINCESS HOTELS -

'

“

” nfTERHKnOMAL
P.O.Box 807, T<&g£gl
Farmingdale, N.V. 11735

Please send more Bermuda infarmetiori

a Sports Spectacular GFamily

Honeymoon Escape

Na-no - —
Address

City State Zip

ImunceM)
hotcl,ccx^beach

Bermuda as Itwas Inthebegftmfng

roemo iuco

JUANVA
AvnMS irgii total MUr.l. 2. A 3 Berfreooi

Ajta rirsctfjr cn bnidoa betcMK, &»ua-

mngRoci

(2(B) 359-4600 (212) 594-3419

SAfiJUflMSEflCfffRflffTAFrS.
. NEXT 70 AMHSCANA

tee 1 m 2 fcai. rariaorta ifi« tanM
KL lit. tfc HwemS*. 0W> J7W.79 V
UiC® Pi. SO* TIE -=W»». S.Y. lOWT

\
* "T ** r

KwSm4

—

Bermuda

PUERTO RIO
WHOLESAU
APRIL 21 THRU DECEMBER 14, 197(

JM

mm
IBiBi

trying with the hotel

age filled with 555 worth of Bermuda fun.

Golf and Tennis Plans. Talk to your travel

mm
Enjwall the fun and excitement
ofm fabulous Sheraton on the
beach in San Juan... at a great

Sup, surf, sports

Enjoy the soft sand and crystal

waters ofthe private beach club or

famous Horseshoe Bay. Free

tennis on plexi-pave courts.

Waterskiing, water-sports and

sailing from our Marine Terrace,

plus swimming in the Roman
Bath pool.

808-292-1000..

INVl
PAGET.HAMUDA *

Cooiad Erndbardf, Pttrideutud General Msssfer

4400 ir» N.Y.C. Or write Trust Houses
Forte Hotels. Inc., 1290 Avenue of the
Americas, New York, N.Yj 10019.

© TheBelmcmt
The Bermudiana
Harmony Hall

[Res. Offlc*

Open Sundays)

FV. I.£

?* Vvv*ir

.

IP
rran aiy—jgqg pefperaon, two tea room.

0^^kages: 4 N,GmBto7NfGHTSfrom
5S4to$t12perpefson,twotoarDom. fT-^EA1-SPR29f

:

•

EveryVALUE-FESTVacatioti Inckxfes:
,jaaSg |Mi*

.

-Scuba and snorting lesson

Badielor^fneiid
The NewYork Times

O^^^^^.^GHT^^EWG^PORTS OPTIOI^

•J^toSYix^RamPorest *Go»
'

^eSdafc.aca track

News. Sports. Fashion, finance. .

Wh«».tlttactioais.Myoun«sd />
to know us jet sang in themorning./
And wellioto the night.Maced«/ .

your pad by bnAkfasi for an / ^
Odra service charge through /
local ind^peadeot route /
dealers. Call tbU-fm 800-325-6400.

F6rVALUE-FESTresenottom cafl anytime:

Or have yourtravel agent call .

Is? ^)e5Cf»2J«k£iM«

wh« Sheraton^ dolna tor yeu now «( j A j

Pu^toRIcO'SheiTrt^
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WreAmerican Aiiiin

Do

AmericanAirlines
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_ Rest&
Relaxation

8 Days/7 Nights

Ourpackage includes accommoda-
tions at the luxurious Hispaniola,

in the heart of Santo Domingo. Start

yourvacation with a three-hour tonr
ofthe city, tbe oldest in the New
Worid. Swim inthe Hispaniola’s

magnificentswimming pyij an(i

_
unwind with a refreshing sauna. At

nightly your lock at one of the city’s

nearby casinos. Or dance the

.
“merengne”in ourNeon 2002

Discotheque. Santo Domingo’s ideal

donate (dry* sunny days in the 80’s)

means an ideal vacation for you.

(Fora little extra Old World charm,
you canstay at the Hotel Santo
Domingo foronly $1

4

more.)

IT6AA1SIDR.*J$»

t

-

V
'*v.'

,
*' •“

plus air fare^.

^ mm
•Prices are per

person/doubleoccupancy,

ad indude round-trip transfers

between airportand hotel.

Mealsand air farenotinduded.

ii» w me a Mm3 ar a m i mt m mmm b b byiXl. 'aOIVa ' If 1 ll lJl ' I > Warm I
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Giving you
HKury

vacationsat
prices you

can afford is one
ofthe things

we do best

Tennis
Casa de Campo
7 Days/6 Nights

For thosewhowantu moreactive
vacation, there’sCasadeCampo. *

Deluxeaccommodationsamidst
breathtaking conntiyside. Enjoy a 5

vacation of imlimited tenniscm 13 *

courts, andaone-hourgrouptennis-

clinic. In betweenmatches,swimin*,

the Caribbean or bask in the sun.
And ifgolf isyourgame, wealso
have agolfpackage. Including
unlimited greensfees,4 budeetsof :

drivingrange balls,dub storageand •

complimentary golfhat Allfor only'
$178, (Oryou can stay atHotel
Romana, with otherpackage, fora' _

little less.) IT6AAlCH28.CdIlusor
yourTravelAgent Or call thehotel
Sales Office at (800) 223-6620 (in
NYC, 333-4100) for further details.

worldi

mmM

A Ifttleflying takesyou to atotof living. lnoursun-splashedParadi*se,onagorgeoiiscurveofpowderbeacft •

Vlnm terrific tennis. Olympic pool. Crystal waters.Hidden roofs for snorkelere, Nearby, an
jmerald golfcourse sweptbyocean breezes. Lush life in a shore-side villaora spacious balconfed hotel room.

International restaurants, intimate lounges.Arywayyou live it,you’ll love Paradise. Andtherates,too.

From BS20 to BS27.50 per person daily, double occupancy, European Plan,
Apr.2643ec.14.1978.* Modified American Plan and great packages also available.

Fan Am Bldg., 246 E. Mezz.

200 Park Ave.
New YoA.N.Y. 10017

(212)986-2666

ToB Free (800) 223-6046

VLOEWSHORUf/ 151^ Pindiii Island, Nassau, Tbt IHrram

ta Bjh*odai> dWto^ Convwskm into U.S. eummey h subject to umfd adlusiRwit fof then antvailina currencr camnliiBfMos. 4 * room toll md a snUuity charge ot 15% on food arid bevangeentm. Rasa rates subject to Chans® without aaiim* •

• f8Lr**?w2£?JaJi "^S"1
0f rt,e

.
Y
S,!S? p*«“ •«> can LRI Oomk RmivMIm Inc.) tn yoarmo tao-fra*.

Id Nd» Yoifcs fit2) SW-S0S9. Ftan Nassau County; Ask Operator tor Enterprise 6330. In Boston: (BIT) 543-0103, to Greater Philadelphia: (215) eeewaa.
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Stalking Prehistory

In the Fields of Eire
Continued From Page z

•read with a disappointing specimen

—

a

shapeless heap of stone nibble or an

'unimpressive lump of earth- On the

other hand, we would serendipitoudy

discover wonderful monuments. We

have found the best time of year for

gfaUcing stones to be summer* when

long days allowed us to search ‘well

past tea time if we wished. •

Whether through diligence or luck,

we found scores of field antiquities

during three weeks that we spait in

Ireland this year. Most were on the

west coast, simply because the beauty

of that pan of the country made us

linger there. A few in particular stand

out in memory;

Dxombeg—We had read in a guidebook

about the stone circle* that most mys-

terious of Irish monuments, and a cook-

ing place* both at Drombeg, near the

southernmost point of Ireland in Coun-

ty Cork. Typically, the book was vague

about how to get there, but the sfte

proved easy to find. A turn off the

coast road, three and a half miles west

of the village of Rosscarberry, was

marked by a green-end-white sign. The

narrow road soon became a grassy

track, and when it was impossible to

drive farther we struck out on foot.

The track ended at a wall with a stile,

and beyond, a perfect circle of stones

-about 20 feet in diameter. As we ap-

’proached, a horse grazing on the site-

snorted his annoyance and moved off.

At Drombeg, unlike any other site we
were to visit, was a sign bearing a

lengthy— and welcome— explanation

of what we were seeing. The circle

with 16 upright stones and one

“recumbent” was excavated by arche-

ologists in 1957 and 1958. the sign

noted, and the cremated remains of

a child were found in its center. We
also learned that the sun sets over

the recumbent stone on Dec. 21,

Midwinter’s Day—a common phe-

nomenon with stone circles, causing

some archeologists to think they were

crude calendars or centers for sun

worship.

Next to the circle were two tumble-

down cooking huts connected by a

stone walkway. One hut contained an
oven for roasting and the other a pit

for boiling. A well in the boiling hut
' was still full to overflowing and alive

with tadpoles. Water from the well

.trickled out of the hut through an an-

cient stone-lined drain, spilling into a

20th-century cattle trough.

Glenfahan Beehives—Rounding Siea

Head in County Kerry, the road hugs

the side of the mountain. Above are

steep, rocky meadows and an occa-

sional farm house. Below it’s a straight

drop to the Atlantic. It’s easy to see

why this finger of land is thought to

have been inhabited by early Christian

monks who wanted to live close to

God and, before them, holy men of

other persuasions. This is the last stop

before New York, the local joke goes,

and the people who lived here cen-

turies ago when Ireland was the west-

ern edge of the known world thought

it was the last stop, period.

We were looking for traces of those

early settlements, specifically “beehive

cells." These huts are remarkable in

that they were constructed without

mortar by the careful balancing of

stone on stone in such a way that

the walls eventually met in domed roof

—thus the name “beehive,' 1 We would

find the beehives, we knew, scattered

over thfr mountainside above. Home-

made signs posted outside,fannhoosea

advertised beehives; it was obvious

that that was a rare instance of fann-

ers who figured to profit by' the an-

tiquities on their land. When we pulled

into one farmyard an (rid woman came

out to collect 20 cents from each of

us. She pointed the way to the site,

past a field of placidly grazing sheep

and frisky lambs.

What we found was a cluster of five

roofless huts surrounded by thick

walls. From their huge size, we judged

that the huts were not true beehives

but had originally had thatched roofs,

hi the wall of one hut was something

interesting, however: the entrance to

a souterraiiL As the name suggests*

souterrains are underground passages

or chambers that were used as storage

areas, biding places or escape routes

when settlements were attacked. In

modem times they have been used as

weapons caches by the Irish Republi-

can Army.

Without hesitating, my husband's 17-

year-old son lowered himself into the

tunnel feet first He Inched his way
down on his belly, shouting back first

that the tunnel narrowed and snaked
to the left and then to the right. Be-

cause he had no flashlight, he went
only 20 feet or so, then shimmied out.

On the way back to our car, we met
a freckled old man in the farmyard

and asked him if he knew where the

passage ended. He had been in it many
times as a boy, be said. It ended in

a room large enough for a man to

stand in.

We drove on to the nerd; farmhouse
displaying a sign. This time a red-

hatted girl, about 7 years old, came
out to collect 40 cents from each of

us and show us the way. Your neigh-

bors charge only half as much, my
husband teased her; are your beehives

twice as good? Yes, she responded ear-

nestly. And indeed they were. Here -

was a perfect beehive, every stone in

place, including those forming the

roof. Other huts on the site were roof-

less. One contained a hearth and
another, a soucerrain. The girl, who
told us her name, was Mary Houlihan,

crawled into the man-made cave and
stood up inside to show us its size.

Returning to the car, we passed a bee-

hive with a cement roof. Mary said

it wasn’t an authentic ancient beehive,

but one her great-grandfather had built

as a dairy. It was evident from the

cement that he either hadn’t mastered

the building techniques of his ances-

tors or hadn't their patience.

Carrowmore—A few miles outside

Sligo city, Carrowmore is one of the

largest concentrations of field antiqui-

ties in Ireland—acre upon acre of un-

opened tumuli and cairns, dolmens and
circles. We approached it from the

south and while we were still some
miles away, we could see a bump on
a moimtaintop that we knew to be

a cairn. From the town of Baiisodare,

We took the road to Strandhill, turning

off at a green-and-wbite sign that read

“Carrowmore 1 mi." No sign marked

the actual site, but many monuments

lay close to the road, so we had little

trouble finding them.

After a hasty picnic of soda bread,

cheese and bottled stout, we set out

to explore the monuments. All those

circles and mounds in one place made •

me giddy. The lichen-spotted dolmens

‘ across id his' small

Castlearchdafa dock'^aiba ^
rite shore, charging 46 cents for

aidult and 20 cotta for children. 1

ri

Ntewgrwg*—lathe tnftium of*fa

the best for abd b«jpai

. Is near. Dublin where we .woe
_

• jjp pur tnp—we saw-
.the Torcqjtjgt

Ireland’s fiend antiquities the

Ion we left for

tomb at Ntewfcftnss lytndqnagg-

ft has been opened, and its intttt#,
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#

by electric lights, it* eJttarferfctje
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reconstructed to iodfc tbsway^; .

.'Age .man intended. -:
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another grassy hHl, but we iowftj

the workmen's scaffolding

thattiBswe it*-;

Work was finished wound
. trance cm .'the extent face

mound. The sod had been

and glistening white' quarts

which originally covered the

but had slid off and been

back in .place.. The tomb ...

larger than often we bad ae^
was surrounded by * circle

Wj&Toerirtl

“My enthusiasm for the stones,” says the author, “markedme as

a tourist as plainly as my lack of a brogue.” Above, a ritual site.

were smaller than we had hoped, in-

cluding a miniature one that looked

like a tortoise, but they were not unin-

teresting.

Near one stone-ringed mound, a man
and woman were tilling a small garden

patch. When the man learned we were

tourists, he hailed us with the tradi-

tional Irish greeting "Cead Mile Failte"

—“One hundred thousand welcomes”

—and told us their name was Parks.

"We’re living in the heart of a grave-

yard," Parks said gleefully of the

monuments on his land, and he re-

called how, as a young man steering

a horse-drawn plow over the fields,

he had accidentally dug up human
skeletons.

Mrs. Parks took a much more solemn

view of the tombs. “There's supposed

to be a crock of gold in there,” she

said, indicating the nearby mound.

Kings and queens were buried here

with all their possessions, she added.

Why, I asked her. had no one ever

dug up the gold? “Zf you dig, you die

within 12 months,” she replied. “That’s

what they say.”

We followed the road back the way
we came, in the direction of the heath-

er-capped mountain with the bump.
The mountain was called Knockoarea

'

and the cairn was known as Queen
Maeve’s Tomb, named for a mythical

Irish queen. Turning right at the

church and left at the school, we found

the greensand-white sign that marked

the path up the mountain. While not

much of an ascent by mountain-climb-

ing standards, it was steep enough to

make me ponder about the prehistoric

people who carried stones up for the

cairn. The walk took my husband and

me half an hour and xqy athletic step-

son 20 minutes.

The cairn was little more than a

large pile of rock. It had never been

excavated, and it was frustrating not
knowing what was inside. But the view

was breathtaking. To the north, with

its distinctive profile, was Benbulben,

the mountain made famous is the poet-

ry of Yeats. To the south and east,

the patchwork countryside, dotted

with whitewashed cottages. To the

west, the sea.

Boa and White Islands—I was willing

to take risks. In fact, a few days before

I had stepped in front of a pawing

bull in order to get to a stone circle.

But Z was nervous about crossing the

border from the Republic erf Ireland to

Northern Ireland. In the end, though,

I gave in to my curiosity about some
carved stones just over the border.

The stones were pre-Christian fer-

tility figure and were situated on Boa
Island in Tough Erne, a boomerang-

shaped lake nine miles long from end

to end. Our plan to drive oor rented

car from Ballyshannon in Donegal to

the island, which is connected by

bridge to the mainland, was scrapped

when we learned our auto insurance

would be invalid in Northern Ireland.

Too >many rental cars, it seems, have

been commandeered, loaded with gel-

ignite and used as car-bombs. So the

Northern Irish Tourist Board asked

a County Fermanagh resident to drive

across the border to fetch us. Oar
other recourse would have been to hire

a Ballyshannon taxi for the day, but

at the time we didn’t know how to

direct the driver.

From the border town of Belleek we
drove along the northern shore of

Lough Erne exactly 10.3 miles on the

odometer to a gate and lane leading

to the right. No sign marked the spot

and the gate was like any other gate.

The lane ended in an overgrown
churchyard, and it took a few minutes

of thrashing around in the vegetation

to discover the figures. It is not unusu-

al to find pre-Christian monuments in

old Christian burying grounds since

the church often took over the holy

places of the pagan religions it

superseded.

The two roughly human figures were
similar. Each had a face on the front

and the back of its heart-shaped head.

Each also had what appeared to. be

crossed arms oil the front and back
of its torso, so that -a single figure

suggested two embracing bodies. Tbs

stones were unmistakably phallic in

shape;.

Having ventured this far, we decided

to see men carved figures, these an

Waite Island, also In Lough Erne. After

e lQ-mfle? drive to the lakeshora out:

ride Kesh, we found the Agbinver Boat

Company, owned by a red-bearded

young tntm Mickey McCaldin,

who agreed to fke us across the short

stretch of water to White Island. A.
few yards from the island's dock were

the ruins of a church, ;aad on one of

sis walls seven stone figures wore
mounted. There figures were carved

in eariy Christian times, but they were

in the same pagan style as the Boa
Island figures. All were human, of

debatable gender, and most were hold-

ing something, such as a crazier, book
or quill. One was unfinished.

For the first time in our antiquity

hunting
, there were other people on

the rite when we arrived, A party of

archeologists from the Ulster Museum
in Belfast were examining the stones,

and a workman was painstakingly

cleaning one with a toothbrush.

Characteristically, the archeologists

were disagreeing over what the figures

stood for. Theories abound as to what
the stones represent saints, early

churchmen. Old Testament patriarchs,

Christ? The smallest figure is thought

to be a sheik-na-gjg, a kind of pagan
fertility figure that early Christians in-

cluded in their iconography, just to

be cm the safe side. Mounted on anoth-

er wall was a faintly carved flat stone.

Young McCaldin yanked up a handful
of grass and nibbed the stone until

a cross and inscription became visible.

The man with the toothbrush, it

turned out, was the official ferryman
and caretaker, Willy Shannon. On
weekends only, he takes tourists

rebus boulders. A largo

stone carved with spirals stood:

the entrance. It was an imposing;

.

tore, even though the

was oidy half complete sad

was somewhat dampened by the

of workmen and the sound of$
dozer.

1

_ The Irish Government lavfabe

Newgrange the solicitude «tw

denied the other field antiqoUj

high fenre. sznrounds file area,

everyone must be escorted ink
- tomb by a guide; who is on duly

day but Monday. The admission s

is 40 cents for adults, 20 cent

children. We weren’t allowe*

browse around the outride ®
striirture--«iHty

posed to be decorated

lack of thetomb as wefl.

' The guide was

in the deUrny of

tomb needed bo
stone-lined passage,

walk through if you dm^fea^;
sional low-hanging

62 feet from the .enireBncev endu

a chamber 20 feet bfgk Tbe chra—
cone-shaped ceiling wre.made ac

ing to the same t*chalqn» as Ah
hives, only with rnach~ larger

Three alcoves held large stone b

which were probably receptacle

cremation ashes. This, it is hyr

sized, was not the grave of a
monarch but a community . bc^

place. On walls and ceilings wet

;

merous carvings—zigzags, sp;

a fern-shaped design—as well a*

century graffiti. The tomb's mm*/-*,
traordinary feature, perhaps,

roof box—a rectangular opening, • •

the entrance. At sunrise onMidwc
,

1

Day, and on no other day of the
' *MM*

f

*" *** *

a shaft of sunlight enters

roof box, strikes a point at the ba&
the chamber ami illuminates the t * f

‘interior.

‘.'J.SDdU*
The stones forthis tomb woe *

-

ried in the Mourn* Mountains^'
t

Wicklow lulls, as much as 80 :

away. What better vision to conjr
j

to New York—where it's in the.n

of things to take yourself, your to#,

accomplishments and petty proi

too seriously—than that of a ftrfg?
'•

tribe, dragging so many tons of ?

so many miles to pile It here .:/

yeora before Christ?
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The romance of the islands,

the excitementofVegas Zruba
Leave Any Thursday or Sunday
From May 20 Thru Dec. 11 For a
FunWeek at a Friendly Isle

Beach ResoiL

for the price ofa night onthetown.
3days,2 nights

$5j75
perperson, double occupancyER

Indudes *10 in Casino chips forstarters.

Thishas to bethe best vacation buyInthe Bahamas—
oranywhere else. A terriKcholidayatthe Bahamas

Princess Tower. Freeport/Lucaya’s action resort right

next to the biggest gaming palace In the West

Your choice dafly of free golf,
1

free tennis, free night life and more.

Here's how itworks. Choose a different activity every
'

day for2 days. Free greens fees on a pairof PGA
courses. Or tennis on a dozen courts I lie Mastase called

the “best in the Bahamas'.'Or a sncrkel trip. Or a sequins

and feathers night dub show with 2 drinks and tips.

Or.. .S 10 in casino chips. Free. Rates are per person,

double occupancy EP.

bafemas

princessrtou/er
TheActionResort
nsepasr/iuemA(mai^BMt^isLAt^

dfePHNCESS HOTELSW • IMEHMAIJOHAL

. P.O.Box 807, Farmingdale, MY. 1 1735

Please send me mare information on
Bahamas Holidays.

Package Includes:

* Scheduled KLM Rmrod-TripJet Flights from
New York to Aruba 7-Nigbts at Jf» Tamarijn

Beach Hotel Drrectly-On-The-Bearii * Seven Full

Breakfasts * Five Complete Dinners * Transfers

* Baggage Handling * $5 Chips to Phtsb Gambling
Casino Complimentary Tennis, COaise Lounge,

Cocktail Party, Flowers -k Dhn DM Dinbg
Privileges Package available at dfvi Dni
Beach Hole

"
el Add $30"

For further information or reservations

fer this fun week on a friendly Mo *
See your travel agent or caU:

Adventure Holidays KLM
International Ltd.

(212) 343-2714 Or
(516) 593-2202

/icfe/

—- -

* To $313 Plus 15% tax & service based on 40 passenger GIT 8kbn,nt tea the group.
Holiday sorenenes apply. . ..

BARBADOS
swSpanhh Vila ovaftookinBCufUMUL
fcwd^»h.~PTi^auntiainng fleck.

EDGHEENDGE
5MB 7i St.. Masmth, N.Y. 113*5-

sr.»®raf isstsaas,^
HMBIWBOIM Ho Onego. Lew rates. Low cox
(adagoa. Goto ptatoe mlatte

_ Wofeww&.fcsarfen
ft. RMftnni Rfism. camur

«7 501 Av*;N.Y. 10017. 212-601-8800

Marne

For information seeyourTravel Agent or phone

Princess Toll Free 800-327-1313 Or mail coupon.

Nothin’s nicer than Nova Scotia,

jfe anytime. Come and ^
enjoy your favourite games. Taste

the ^^4° freshest seafood,
eyes on arts and crafts. Fill your head
with history. Discover Naya Scotia
tranquility.-*^^ And there’s no
better way of getting there than
by_tfi5^ the Biuenose auto-ferry.

' “ V ' -T* C ^

The "Biuenose” leaves Bar Harbor;

Maine daily from June 5
to September 27 ar S:00

arriving Yarmourh, Nova Scotia jiisc after
Jiindi. The return trip departs Yarmouth at
4:30 p.m. (tri-weekly the rest of rhe year).

in North-Bstcm U5. or (800) 432-7344 n
Maine In Bar Harbor call 288^3395.

For Nova Scotia information: Suite 31X1
630 -Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. I002(

Td. (212) 381-2420. 10 Preble Street, Port

kndt Me., OlllL Toll free in New Englanc

onboard rcstaurant/bar, duty-free shop
and try your iucfc in our gala casino.

For reservations: Terminal Supervisee
Canadian National Railways, Bar HaAor
Main^ 04009. CaU toll-free (800) 341-7981

. ws.'x.
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schemed sirizbe to Ltixemborag;in theheartofEurope.

;
Wealsohaveexcellenthot m^ls,compIimentary wines,

afterdiraiercognac and attentive,courteous service.

otheriirEiirat \»itlioatthesamfcfii^cbsts,Because ourair

zs.

Over IJDOOjm
happy vacationers!

wrajBBt gctober/november

THE FRIGE-OF YOUR TRIP INCLUDES:
.

located infteteartof;
dtwm^riUma
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muse
offtoaflying

Take offon a Royal Caribbean Air/Sea Cruise. Aboard Sun
Viking orNordic Prince-the two most populartwo week
cruise ships in theCaribbean.

. You'll see eight ofthe Caribbean's most asked-to-see islands.

Places like St Thomas, Curagao and San Juan. Plus Caracas

on the continent of South America.

You’D enjoy bathing by the seaside in a refreshing

salt water pooL Almost an acre of deck under

NewYorl\ the gentle Caribbean sun. A dining room

^ that’s a Restaurant Francais one night, an

V Engfish Pub the next Entertainment that

\ changes everytime we entertain. (You’ll

\ neversee the same act twice. Unless you

* \ it an encore.) Ifyou thirst for more,

% we have the top bar in the Caribbean:

m theViking Crown Lounge-10 stories

above thesea. .

\ And a Royal Caribbean Air/Sea

Cruise is one vacation where you can really unwind. Because

you’ll know whatifs going to wind-up costing before you got

.
Where else, for example, does the cost ofyourvacation

include the cost of all your food and entertainment?

Fact is, our price includes a 14-day cruise, round-trip airfare

to Miami, airline security charges, ground transportation in

Miami, and all transportationand port taxes.
,

That’s a lot of vacation for the money So, see your travel

agent And tell ’em you want to take off for the Caribbean. On
SunViking or Nordic Prince.

One of them sails every Saturday from Miami, year round.

And we'd love to have you aboard.

Miami Ship’s Registry: Norway

i, 1"

L> V>'

m#'.

Nordic Prince*SunViking
Themostpopulartwoweek cruiseships intheCaribbean

ManARojfcU 33132

KlRllcRriMtldUtD5aaJiaB.StThoo3l,MartinIqg«.Port-3P-PrtncgJ Aiiiba, Pc^ Antonto. Curacao, and Oraczg.Vgoczu«U. Sun VjfcjngiJiJlt to Gfgnada.Battajos, Port-au-Prince. Gaadeuwpe.
St Thomas. Curasao. San Juan & Caracas. AD afcfeea program accommodations subject lo prior sale.

ALL
INCLUSIVE PRICE
FROM NEW YORK
Double Occupancy

sgoggo
DEPARTURES EVERY TUESDAY

•Round trip airfare via Chartered T1A DC-8 Jet to Athens
•Hot meals aloft •Accommodations for 14 nights a! Four and
Five Star HoteiS.(Deluxe) • 1 night Athens • 1 night Cyprus
•Snigtits Jerusalem *2 nights GaJUee *4 nights Tel Aviv -

•Breakfastdaily (Israeli) while in Israel • Plus two dinners

•Sightseeing Tours of Jerusalem • 3 day 2 night Galilee Tour
including Sebastia, Afula, Nazareth, Tiberias, Capernaum, Acco,

Haifa, Caesarea and much more •Two Sightseeing Tours of

Tei Avfe/Yafo and Rtehon Le Zion, Rehovot and Weizmsmi
Institute# Ail transfers. All baggage handling. Taxes and
service charges at hotels. U.S. and other governments
•departure taxes# Hospitality desks at hotel*

MANY OPTIONAL TOURS • LOWER PRICED
FIRSTCLASSTOUR ALSOAVAILABLEAT
$898 FROM NEWYORK
RESERVATIONS ARELIMITED

qq^T BE
DISAPPOINTED

. MAKEYOUR RESERVATIONS
nrTrm
LlLL 1 i H

fnr miOTiflnia ai|j IVH mfanntilonCm YourUrwHAgeator

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL SPECIALISTS, INC.

509 MadfcwiAiwni»( Ne* York, N.Y. T0022Tel. (212)3555305
Endow! ty my check for S150 deposit payable to WT1 THBt "

AccOunt/OoOaf FMeal Savitw and Loan AisKMUXb

NOWYOU CAN SEEA LOTOF INDIA

FORA LOT LESSTHAN YOU THINK.

CRy - :

Fardoartinee
^

*
-TaLHooet A TetSuM >.

Special horfinc for Qroupa only 1212) 355-3131

AirJndia announces tours to -India:

tours that are marvelously complete,

quite fascinating- and quite

inexpensive. Tburs that will take you _

to Bombay to see the mysterious
'

El^>hanta Caves.

ToAgra to see the most beautiful

building ever built, the Taj MahaL

Tb Delhi-the capital of seven

enures andthe capitalnowofthe

best shopping in the workl

lb the zed ghost city, Fktehpur

Kkri/and to the pink diy ofJaipur.

lb the place inhere the painted

storks stalk, Eeoladeo Ghana.

Tb the mysterious Palace ofAmber

whose grounds should be approached

bydephant

Tb all the bustle, serenity,

wonderful food, superb crafts,

intriguing music, crystal beauty of

another world: India.

And these incredible tours start at

$1,071 for 16 days ofpleasure which

includes round-trip Excursion or Group

Economy fare from N.Y on Air-Ihdia,

superior holds, all ground transporta-

tion and taxes for each oftwo people:

Send us the coupon andwell said

you information on allour tours to India.

Or seeyour travel iagent Ordo both.

I b adhndia 1
I

j
666 H^Areime, New 10019 .

I
Please sendme tcur ipforaiahoc on [

j

MyNam#

|

A<l*«*,C5w£-^a2?
—

|
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It's somethingyou won't want

to miss. As ofSeptember X KLM's
" airfares come downlYfey down.

Savemoreby acting now..

Ifyoubuyyour ticket two

months in advance, you can take ad-

r-vantage ofKLMs lowest of all fares,

^eThriftifare. It's only$350* round

• -trip toAmsterdamThat's $96 off'

.-the summer Thriftifere! ,

• KLM'sThriftiferes are ?;

also available to Paris, Rome,
;

"
-

-Vienna, and all of Europe.

Here’s how it works.

You buy your 22/45-<fey^ij^!

round-trip ticket at least »K|3j|
;twomonths beforeyou

leava Shouldyouhave to

cancel,yourmoneywl

From N.Y. add S3 U.S. transporta- »
tion tax. For weekend departures

-add $15 each way.- Fares subject to Ml
1

change and government approval. 1

be refimded (Except for 10% or $50,

whichever is higher.) Cancellation ...

insurance is available.

If you'd like to go before Sep-

tember, KLM has an economical

r\ 22/45-day round-trip excursion

V fare for $541* now toAugust31

/ And only $451* starting
•

"

;

v SeptemberL Andyou

ticketanytimeup

Theonlynonstop 747%

toAmsterdam.

Wheneveryou go, andwhat-

ever fere you choose, KLMwS
take you there on one of its spacious

. 747s, the only nonstop 747's from

NewYork to Amsterdam.

Send the coupon for ELM'S
free 224-page guidebook to HoflancL

Then call your travel agent or KLM
at (212) 759-3600. And come Sep-

tember 1,'come have an Amsterdam

good time!

Send for free money-saving “Holland Surprise”

^ brochure plus 224-page guidebook.

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, Box G,Teaneck, NJ. 07666

City

StateJ

Come have an
^ wwu |

j Come have an
. . KLM

Amsterdam good time!, nt-13 Royal Dutch am>ou
j

i i t i

MEXICO OR CARIBBEAN
;:2fc

-Vrf/ J

V

SAVE $206
FOR MLXICO CRUISES!

SAVE $116
FOR CARIBBEAN CRUISES!

CHOOSF FROM ONLOF THESE
EXCITING / DAY CRUISES

MEXICO CARIBBEAN

Sept. IS Oct. 16

Sept. 25 Oct. 23
Oct. 2 Oct. 30
Oct. 9 Nov. 6
Oct. 16 Nov. 13
Oct. 23 No\. 20
Oct. 30 Nov. 27
Nov. 6 Dec. 4

Dec. I 1

THE MOST EXCITING 7-DAY UIXURYCRUISES GOING!
Sitmor's popular 7-day cruises offer

'

: you the best of Mexico or the Corib-

;beon:

^ In Mexico, you'll browse the mar-
•-ketplace in MazaHan, tour Puerto

-Vollorto and cruise picturesque Cabo
Son Lucas.

> ‘ In the Caribbean you can sovorthe
^'’cultural diversify of Haiti, Puerto Rico,

* 5f. Moortea 5t. Thomas and the

^Bahamas:
And you'll cruise in luxury aboard

;one of Sitmor's magnificent twin

p;Uberion-registered ships, the 155.

Foirseo orT55. Fainvind.You’lI be
pampered by a 500-man Italian

crew, enjoy iovish continental cuisine,,

ond be regally entertained.

What's more, with Sitmor's Air/Sea

Program from New York, you'll enjoy

substantia! savings over buying your
cruise ond full-fare roundfrip coach
air tickets separately. You'll save $206
on a Mexican Riviera cruise sailing

from Los Angeles, and $116 on a
Caribbean cruise soiling from Port

Everglades, Florida.-You'lifly aboard
regularly-scheduled airlines, ond in

most coses, with our "Cruise Plus"fea-

ture, you’ll even enjoy stopover privi-

leges after the cruise.

There ore still excellent accommo-
dations available, so book now for a
Sitmar7-day Mexican Riviero or

Caribbean cruise. Ask your travel

agent. He knows.

Sitmar&Cruises
Tb«C>nl-^v^^SQufeAmfl^MHrir<^r.*TM^arirtAbda-

16 days
14 nightsGREECE,^

OTC/JTC Charters
Sunday departures

Through October 17, 1976

Complete vacations Include:TWA airfare, transfers, top hotels,

meals,, escorted tours, classical alias. 3, 4 or 7 day cruises

aboard tea Stella Solaris or Galaxy, taxes, our office in Athens

to serve you. Gompare programs. There is a difference. Seats

limited Write or call for brochure. ‘Per oerso" double occupancy.

Also featuring TGC New York/Alhens/New York
Departs Aug. 22 Returns Sep. 16

"85 *439 + $4.35 TAXES

(212)972-9470

T0URLITE -

516 Fifth Are.. New Yolk. N.Y. 10036

15-Day DeluxeTourto

TOKYO, KAMAKURA, $
HAKONE, KYOTO, NARA,
KURASHIKJ/TAKAMATSU, IncL airfarefrom

INLAND SEA, OSAKA
• Round trip air fere via • Comprehensive sight-
ChinaAirlines 747 seeing
scheduled jet service • All tips, airporttaxes,

• Aii deluxe hotels transfers
• American breakfasts • Optional Hawaii
- and selected meals extension -

• Professional tour hosts

Fordetails&brochure.mailcoupontodayoreall—

OrientCharter'Rxirs.lnc.
* 828 Airport BJvtL, Burlingame, Calif.94010
(415) 348-6363, or call tod free; 800/22£-5968

W71
Specialists on tours to the
Orient From tow cost to
Deluxe. Call the experts at

TRAVEL
SHACK
45 Middle Neck Road

Great Neck, New York 11021

212-895-7759

516-466-4060
Com wth ik October 10, 1976

and Apr* 30, 1977

Ros^i lo your [raw! agenlon Hib doublB for Site uncxpacted two- 7-DAY
port z£zdton oil ttu aedamwf "No. r ship in one-week $ B0

oiasas. This srtoran, for ttu first Sms evsr. Sis great g^A
.
OCEANIC visit the 2 most popster vacaftm island desfca-

^
ticnsaihBlanum7-*ysaSn5s. . .adayEiSOTiurfa.tfw .ocxo
fabulous island with its (talc-sanded beaches and unSmitef •

sports adwifies... a ifey and night in Nassau to fate tatfw .

' '

jrapic^ S23 as WE0 25 rigfiJfiniB of fun at Paradise Island. And aH CBS

at-Ecawmy-SrasDii savings^ you Oirffl to a inxury vacation
Tmjtj

thzi stets ttcmomentyou step aboard. witti 4 crcbestras. spar- .

'

tengefierfainmentand superb diisneaVffltaByoorpteasure.. 9mm
PSb. of course, thepersonated service for YttBcfrHcine Lines’ - tab

sojwbly-sraffied Italian crow is so wdefy known. AB aecora- —
modaScns m2j private bathroom. AH doable cabins have 2 fetes

. tarar beds. Panamanian Registry.

7-DAY QUALITY CRU1SES TD NASSAU
4 BERMUDA AT AUTUMN ECONOMY
SEASON RATES... +S385 10 S638 .

It •5£FT.W- - SEPT.& »OgS
1 -OCT. US - OCT . 23 *OCT3
.««»' # NOW U

COBBSITlf. 7-MT "UVSER UMBBT'

'

atmssTUMSSAU --A

urn 4MlMpgtwW

THROUGH
TOUR

mars.
l.- AGENT

HONE

USES

OteTOHaTUBECfflTffi
Stile 3969^HbiM

>
R.UBMS

FbMe (212] 432-1414 .

fetes perpertanta^mikuVexeaptmr^
subjBatointUlrtty

Rain forsuites OR reqmt

tlwlteatesiaigftanum rfeaccbntawMtas
~

.
miaUeWOasiimi..

• ' - -v

‘UivuotzJTaf /aa. Qualify S»Aaa....Xmx. JSmA. Jamal. Sialiai

Atthn completion ofher 7-day sarvica ...the 39,241-Ion .

QCEANIC Sails on 2 Special LateAiitBff

Caribbean Cruises from New Yiwk
...both at sizable Economy-Season savings!

NOVEMBER 27...13DAYS DECEMBER 10...10 DAYS
SI Tto=as.Uartnqua. BartMKJM. St Mavan Bamwila. San Juan. SLThomn and SLMaaMi

S«i Joan and Bvcmuda tSS2Q to $1490 tSSOOtoSIOM
.

• Ratisfftf SMtes on request
’ 7

d^s pe: tasei on docKe occupancy and siAjeC lo awtlaWWy findcates no mownoni rss acconvood^Iinis avals’

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENTOR HOMELINES .
•

$1I99$1249»
depending on date of departure ra:',*4jL 77^

Leaving New York January IS, 1977 thru. April 27, 1977

_

15-day all inclusive aidia Charter Holiday

Anyone can go - No organization membership la required
Everything is included - there are no hidden extraa

Visit New Delhi * Jaipur • Agra • Banaras
plus tha sensual temples of Khajuraho
• Roundtrfp Jet charter transportation from New York
• AU transfers and baggage handling

• First class hotel accomodations with private hath
• All meals, except lunch and dinner m New Delhi

~

• Transportation in India by alrcondltloned motorcoach
• Full sightseeing program
• American Tour Coordinator In India EbosI
• All taxes and service charges

~

General Tours NC<e>
n#w York ‘ m-y- iooi»

ZiZ-751-1440

j

Pleaso send India Charter Holiday brochure

| *raoi

Ask your Travel
Agent to contact

GENERAL TOURS or
mail coupon for
detailed brochure.

double occupancy
mtoteb. 7

| Addrm
.

* --
'

' •"

I Clty/State/ZIp

;
; My Two! Afloht b

MHUUjSUSK. (ENTAIS
.On Ood eeureae, Uaaeti toots, HUsMss.
tJHge oruhN. OITtoes, ctmics areas

UHbjHtaMrS1H21-l32l

' ’ ‘ K
1 -,Vi r if -f.UM



Travel Letters

Join Bachelor^arysBfngjawodd*
Pftaaure m«wdTf»«llor SfefrPtapta of AHAgos

UR wflft SogMfKHMt'> •;

CAN^A^O^ONIAL AMERICA*, !

BRITAIN,

AtY/l^AEt,'GRpECE;MEDfTERRANEAN
f*UlSE*JS£Af^^ WEEKENDS.

b beta fron^
;

tDo,;;l^rsh»lng a cabin

ons : priltoalie^ trnefeix. Extra

off'-own small.:

ran Hof mix with other

rjj&rangert'

OCEANIC
n-» 1-ATEFALL CRUISES

CARIBBEAN -'

jSS Now27-13d*y5,«port»
2ft *820toS1125 • •••

Elite D»1Qr 10cteyiL.4portl .-

*0 4800to&30. • -

OCEANIC :

NASSAU CRUISES
2DaviS3q^SS85 '•••

5«tunla>»Wr 2>toSept4 '.

EfUIUD*AND NASSAU
arordaya Sept IT TO' Nov 20

AMEfHKANlS— ‘

FLY/CRUISE ;v
7daysfrom San Juan-Sport* J

Saturdays nil ysar-rdund

$460f to $725ind. dr
-
' ^

VEENOAM
\RIBBEAN cruises
10^imyi-4Sport. v

29 SafHngMtJbOroNt*J»—
- - - $U0no$93S --.•-

. : ROTTERDAM
FESTIVAL CRUISES
NASSAU/BERMUDA
0^23U7dav>mdB

'

Oct30-7 dtoyxhoMbpvtjazs

Nov B — 7d>v» drnca
$286T Xft$47S - ,

Nw 13—5 d*v« «"» toMom
i- $2D0fto*340

r Rotterdam .

NASSAU/BERMUDA
j WCnri*$280tft> $506 <

' Saturday!Apr 17toNo«13^

DORIC
BERMUDA CRUISES
,7 Days $355 to $810

- Saturday* Met 27 to Oct 3D

STATENDAM
BERMUDA CRUISES
" 7Dayr$39bt to$480

’

- tetuiday*Apr T7 to No*20 =

'•v**

RmtKnjam&siandan^ Antfflw.
OcaanicAJric-PwwmanJan; Amenibinh-Qroak. - Portions addX

*^5- *Sates AgantforA operand by KariTours. ICQMC 15015. tQuad.

jrrjj Forfrae 32 page catalogue, seeynr'iM agent niaB

:i -X coupon, or can (2121 758-2433.
'
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Continued From Pages

jome deserved attention, even

,

under tin title Of food. In

Berirat R. Lottman'i article

'‘Bologna's Food: The Best in
: Itetypt (Travel Section, July

11). Bologna Is such a darkly
fascinating city that, coining

_
from Florence, Z was shocked
to note, the lack of tourists.

Never thought I'd miss them,
but wanted others to appreci-

ate the continuous surprise

of. the streets, .with their

arches, the courtyards, the
absurdh&r'of those two lean-

ing towers.

The~ courtyards sometimes

enclose
.
Charming ' gardens

with small sculptures and a
view that remains perma-
nently j& the memory: an en-
tranceway ending ' with a
dosed grilled gate leading
to a- cobble-stoned yard..

Straight ahead was a painted
- gateway, a trompe d’oeil look

down steps faded yet some-
how still vivid,, with a sheet
hanging from a window over
one comer. The realistic-un-

realistic joining of elements
was a Surrealistic dream.
For more practical matters,

yes, the food is superior. We
wandered into a small restau-

rant called the Eiffel Tower,
crammed with ddcor and
Bolognese families. . We
seemed to be -the only for-

eigners present, and the food
- was delicious. I recall partic-

- ularly the dessert, a .small
'. cylinder of cake and ice-

creamwitha few tiny straw-
'berries on top:

" -
"

. 1 take up the cudgels for

Pappagallo. While there were
few clients when we were
there, I haiv* been in other

. restaurants as poorly patron-

.

ized without receiving such
attention: samples of elegant

ice-cream (winch we did not
order and sensed no re-

proach)^ cigarettes offered

(also not accepted, and ditto),

and' in general very good

service indeed.
mt», Arthur Fkced

PeekskOI, N.Y. ;

• FRENCH AUCTIONS
~~

To the Editon

Herbert It Lottman erred

in his otherwise informative

article, “French Auctions:

Lively, Eccentric” (Ravel
Section, July -11), by referring

to the
.
paper on French coun-

try sales as Gazette de TGara
d'Orsay. It is called Gazette

de 1’Hote! Drouot I receive

. this paper regularly and also

buy it when Z attend sales

in Paris:

Ernest M. Weeotr
New York

HUSH RELATIONS

To the Editor:

X have little sympathy for

the "Irish.. Husband” who
wrote in the Letters Column
(Travel Section, July 18) to

complain of tba setiishneg

of visiting relatives from the
United States who planned to

use his home as a hotel He
and his wife did not have to

cancel their own vacation
plans. The words, “Thanks,
but- no thanks? would have
sufficed. Why did he and bis

wife consent to be exploited

by their American relatives

when ail they had to do was
write, “We are bitterly disap-

pointed but your planned
visit just happens to coincide
with our own^tdp to the Al-
garve” (or Athens or Sweden-
or wherever). “Do consult us
in advance another 'So

sorry to miss you.”
Helen M. Franc

Great Neck, LX

BIG ’IBICKET

To tiie Editor:

Concerning the article, “Big
Thicket: Eight Separate
Worlds, Side by Side in

Texas” by-Linda Scarbrough
(Travel Section, May 2), 1
have just received word from -

G. Watson, the guide, Jbat
her fee is now $25 a day,

plus $10 for the use of her

boat and 10 cents a mOe far

use of her Volkswagen van.

Bernice Winston
Great Neck, U.

Thr Travel and Resorts Sta-
tion welcomes letters from
nadm and publishes a
many- as possible. The large

volume of jrudb however,
prevents the editors from
acknowledging .-or returning

letters.
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. Asyoacanaccbytradnootm course
on the chart—your pons of call indi^de

trips’toeorae of the most exridng place*

in South. America.. In JPeru, Lima—the
Inca nans at Maodin Rcdiu. Vina rid

iSarahd Santiago axthe footoftheAndes
in(Me,

You wiUcrossthe StrmrsofMagdQan
to Fonta Arenas—past the taeafhmldng

Beads and gbetem of Tiara del Fuega

Buenos Aires in Argentina and then

Brazil with stops at Sotuos—and trips to

Sao Paulo, Iguassa Falls, and of course

romantic Rib de Janeiro.Then north to

Salvador, Bahia.'

.Your voyage continues into dieCar-

xbbeaxi with stoj* at Barbados and -St.

• >•

V- ..v .**

^ vV .

Once yonye experienced die very

roeda! quality if Kungsbolm ambiance

AROUND SOUTH AMERICA
CRUISE, 49 days. October 20, 1976.

•From New York. Ron Port Everglades,

October 23.' Special an/sea combinations

available. Gaaaccyourtravelsameabout
riiisandcsticrfidrfed Konsdumn cruises.

THISWINTER,IKRIANDAMERICAS
NCHV-STOPWMK

(KTTOUOFFTHEGROUND
WITHAFREEFUGHTTOMIAMLl

T ..

Ifyou’d like to take flightfrom winter thisyear,Holland America is offering free air-

fare toMiami with free transfersfromthe airport toyour s.s. Statendam cruise. fe

And there’s no better way to cruisethan on Holland America’s s.s. Statendam.

Unlike the usual Florida cruise ships, theStatendam is a trueluxury linerwith plenty

ofroom foryou to luxuriate in. And onlyHollandAmerica offers you a completebeak-

.‘fast and lunch out by the pool orin the diningroom daily. Plus a choice ofmealtimes

-most convenient for you. And no tipping required.

What’s more, the greatest vacation spots in the Caribbean will be within walking dis-

tance.You can have a 109k at the drive-in volcano on St. Lucia, swim in the underwater

national park near St.Thomas, visit the year976 on the San Bias Islands. Even have

a look at South America’s Andes '

.

from Caracas’

M

l Avila.

All with the elegant service and ex-

perience of a cruise line that began

cruising the Caribbean before most cruise

lines even began.

So when you compare fly and cruise

vacations, make sureyou compare the

deal on the cruise as well as the deal on

the flight. Call your travel agent or

Holland America Cruises at (212)

760-3880. Or mail theroupomThe s^.

Statendam is registered in the Nether-

lands Antilles.

'Vr~-A

j
11-DAYTHANKSQVING CRIHSE-NOV. 22.1b

| St. John, Martinique, Barbados,Sl Loda, St Maarten,

I StTTbomas. From9670to $1£25.

I 9-DAY CRUISES WITHFREE 2-DAYTRIPTO

J
DISNEYWORLD-DEC. 3, DEC 12.To St. Maarten,

J
Antigua, Martini.que, St. Thomas. Free 2-day trip to

Disneyworidateiriofcririseifyoubo(*bI^ 6N 5735 •

| ormore. From $550 to $995.

J
17-DAYCHRISTMAS/NEWYEAR’S CRUISE—

I DEC. 2L lb Ocho Rios, PanamaCared Zone, SanHas

j
Islands, Curacao,Barbados, St. Lucia, Martinique,

|
St Maarten, St.Thomas. From $1,155 to $2,115.

1 10-DAY CRUISES—JAN. 7, JAN. 28, FEB. I8.T0

I San Juan, St. Maarten, Antigua, Martinique, StThomas.

I Jan. 7 from $610 to $1,1 15. Jan. 28, Feb. 18 from $710
i to $1,300.-

11-DAYCRUISES-JAN. 17, FEB.7, FEB. 2a
.To Curacao, Caracas, Grenada, Barbados, Martinique,

StThomas. Jan. 17 from $710 to $1,300. Feb. 7, 28 from

$790 to $1,440.-

Holland America Crmses

Two Perm Plaza, NewYork, New York 10001
Please send me information bn your non-stop vacations

from Miami.

cay - ***** Mp# -

My travd agent is. — -

Raws arc per person based on doubtetxmpancy; subjecttoaviflihilky : |
Fort taxes noiiachided.NGnimaamtesinzy not be avxilableoo ill bod *|

5uTiqss> Holland America pays one half of the lowest applicable roand-trip:|
airfare from any diy in the corrtinaaa] U.S., Canada or Mexico to Miami
and provides free transfers betweenMiami Intetfaarional Airporttoand *
from the shipu um !

PflQUET
[FRENCH ICRUISES

Paquetpuls the French accenton cruises. *
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'EKSS One ofthewoikfs great hotels

cnff whifp beachesand sailstothe South Pacific
softwhite beachesand

beautiftil golden people.
•

Ybtfll seeMoorea,where theTahrSansgo

togetawayfrom it alLAnd BoraBora,

which Is probablythemost beautiful little

island in the world.

VtfeU takeyou toTonga,where the

natives walk on fire/Fb NewZealand.

Whereyou'll visitaMaori village. Explore

a cave litbyglowworms*Andcruiseup

a fjord.

KbuH call at Hobart, the capital of

Tasmania, with its fine old Georgian

architecture and unusual charm.Spend a

coupleofdays In big. friendlySydney

YouTI see kangaroos. Koalas.And aB kinds

of this huge continent's unique wildlife.

Thenyou sa3 home across 10,000 miles of

blue Pacific, stopping at Fiji, Samoiaand

Hawaii on die way

And you’ll beweS taken care of.sbtt
there arethreecrewmembeisforevery -

| five passengers.

BQIBK Therekmoreto

doon board than t
.

ki . youU findatmostgreat resorts,

* Therms skeetshopting.Agym.

• The entire cruise Is50 days.Which

means youT! have a fcillseven weeks to •.

lenjcy the afl First Classsaffipg style oftjjfc-'

Rovai Viking Skvt OfNoweeten registry

,

And spirit Designedto bringyoaall

comfbrtsofagreathoteLYour stateroom
wffl be hfgand comftHtabie.'wfth a ;

sweeping view ofthe sea (94% ofafl

passengers have outside staterooms.)

Ihe diningroom IsSet htgh onah upper
deck, walled with'windows, and large

enough to serve every passenger on

board ata single, relaxed seatihg.

Atdinner,you canchoose from entrees

Kke BlueMountain BrookTroutMeurdere.

Steakau Poivre. Crepes a la Relne.

Hus local specialties tike Sydney Rock

Oystersand Tahitian Pamplemousse.

Asauna.A heatedpod. r

Youe^pJ^bn^&T^JntheJectoesfii
ouTJ^nridwient program.CatehaSm .

in th£ship's theatre.And evoyevenfijg

atsea,there&awhdevariety offive

entertainment in durbarsand lounges.

• This 50-day cruise begfosinSanDfc^
October28, to LosAngj^son the29ft
andfo§an Frandsco on the 30th.There£

alsoa45-daySouth SeassaHbigInmid-

Jamwy 1977.And a69-dayOndeftidBc
cruise in earlyMbnarythariettyousee
die entireSouth PacificplustheOrient

And tiiisyeacweteofferingaspedal
'

32-day CHristmas/NewYear cruise to

ModcaTahiti and HawaC
.
forcomptete information— ând

reservations—seeyourtravelagentOr
call usat 212-757-0921, collect

How the jet set turned a 7th century

European city into the 8th wonder of

the world. Dubrovnik.
j Sophisticated Europeans
have made this charming

T old city the new place to.

' go. A white-washed play-

- ground set along the
blues and greens of the
Adriatic. Shaped by an-

: dentfortifications,with a

.

backdrop of craggy cliffs
'

.civilized by sculptured-

rpeeneiy and softened by
dunes of sun-washed

" sand. In the distance,the
w
soaring silhouettes of

- mountain peaks rising to

> dizzying heights above
:the red tiled roofs, then

-r plunging- headlong to the
rwave-curied floor of the sea.

Here, the sun is king. And rain clouds rarefy

. cast their grey shadows across the warm tracts of
- Wuesky.

Z- Dubrovnik Is a summer fesiva! — all year
round. There are swinging night' clubs and quiet

; restaurants, charming museums and colorful gal-

V lenes. Try your hand at bacarat in the eluant
< casino. Or your feet at dancing on the candle-fit

terrace of a discotheque.

The daytime sports program Is equally Im-
pressive. Swing yourracqueton a clayfloored court-

> vK UdV --*' *** “V, Vr -J

sun and fun makes you
thirsty, a bqttle of fra-

grant Dalmatian wine
runs about $1.50 in a lo-

cal restaurant
Now Is. the time to

visit Dubrovnik. Who
knows how longthis fash-

ionable new ’playground

will keep teold-fashioned
prices.Come and see. Be-
fore the cost Is out of
sight Travel to Dubrov-
nik aboard Yugoslav Air-

line’s fleet of Boeing jet

aircraft. You get there
faster, because you get
there non-stop.

Getintouch

FOLIAGE

vacation.
Enjoy aU the bright, blaring

cobr of FaH, op dose, on at

friendly; funny; escorted to®;

Tours aH over America. For

example:

New England
7Day escortedirom-

NewYorkCity
Trail ofHistory

3Day escortedfrom
New Talk City

SmokyMountains
7Days escorted from
Philadelphia

Nava Scotia

8 Days escortedban
Boston . .

MontrealQuebec
.
7Days escorted from
Philadelphia

.

CctU 534-0400
62S Oth-AveaiM -

NewYarik, N.Y. 20011

Want help in planning your Dubrovnikvacation? The answer
is Yugotours. They're Yugoslavia's leading tour operators.
They're based in New York and their tour offerings are as
diversified as their service is courteous and efficient Simply
fill out andmail the coupon below.

islands blessed by a steady breeze. Of lower your-
'seff into the dear waters of the Adriatio-or your
^hoteJswimming pool.
* - And while Dubrovnik Is a vacation paradise,

lier prices are still distinctty<knvn4o^arth. There
i are 2500 fashionable deluxe and first-class hotel

rooms at old-fashioned prices. The beautiful Babin

„ ^Kuk Hotel offers aroom, an American style break-
' fast and dinner (or lunch), plus a beautiful sea-

« ^vlewterracetoenjoy iton, for$13to $24 (depend-
^ Jfog on the season) per person double occupancy.
^ v; The bargains don't end with your -bed and
r Aboard. A tad ride from Dubrovnik Airpdrt.to your
f tbotd goes fororriy about$8. And a fine dinnerwill

Bab/riXukHoM Complex
\ATYUGOSLAV ADtiJNES ;

Rockcfelfer Center, 630 Fifth Avenue New York, N.Y. 10020 .. |

IVn Interested InDubrovnac
. [

Please sendmecompile Intonation

74/

UROPE » CAR
45 Rockefeller P!aza

r
N Y. 20 • Phone 581-3040

63C Fifth Avenue • next to U. S. Passport Agency

RENT or BUY
TT3T

;»Lsmvt

FREE 40 page Master Catalog of all

European Cars at Factory Prices.

•'-,TLrM ri

• Bounknp airfare to Maim ra National Airimes

• 7rDayCaribbean Crcises on **the Fan Ships’*

tss CABN1VALESaturday departures forSan Juan, St. Maarten ^ . .
. ( ^

and St.Thomas •
‘.

?**•*' ' *

tss MAHIMGRAS Sunday departures far Nassau, San Joan \-

ndSt Thomas _• j
• AH port taxes "

.

•
'

s Txan^ers to and from rite sh|p
'* !‘

No other FVCrmse offers as much a*

*th» Fern Stfos*. Hath one ufiei's a
great vacation with exotejg destinations,

5vdy enter tauaaertff katarigus loerges,

excfimg casinos, fats.of "fim” things foda
and superb international and American

cuisine with something for everyone.

There are no hidden extras. You roust-

purchase your ticket 14 days piior to

saSng. AndthanJotoNationaTsal^’J-j-
overman, on the home souWetp m .... „

to 17 days to stop in (^fr^fhariiref * ^
.

1

*V
Wfek Disney Worid), or Tarape^forjeSt-

$5.00 additional airfare. '
;7 ' /

•Rate are far standard cabins; per person double occnpancy, subject to auaZaWljr. Sifte

and veoixUi soSes are also aiafebfe at adtfitknd dwrge. Rates are higher fcr certain peak

;

sc2scn saSog dates.

From IVewlbrkand Newark
*450to*670

“RjAweigh”Cruises for theFOVOFIT!

For further information or reservations seeyour travel agent* *

Canwal ToarV820 Bisceyne Blvd/Miami, Florida 33132

Cruxse^dre Fim Ships* .

each 27, 250 gross tons redstered in Panama

National
ds Tou

Aboardthe First Ladyof the riven
Delta Queen...

or her magnificentnew sister
Mississippi Queen

*?lr cw mifa,
- <° -*11 i™. tf, , oniqo.

Miaisrippi « <h. bmuifol

ST **-_*** r*m

?0

“as awarn i rtnt . . . or At ftnurina* AM, TlfTr.:..;.,. A .

*rKb?” ««*!«<»« »4 acofa.
.

Bor det«a», sm yourte^yw ana In tfaewnpon.

• * September 4-11

Sqwfflber U-ld A'tfc

M for ire*-color tncton

nafasBaa."

•hqmod. ..
.™«une

*
« • '

322 East Fourth Street

Gncimad. Ohitt 45202

New Qdcau/Hacdm

• •*

;\k

xnnmer enuff;

FAMOUS FOR SERVICE & S A V i N G S

Ihcn Aidriara. A ttuplwai IMJ.
lw»in— wtlhwito tropical no.
irm 'Jnqt bnrii S pwb. «B
^n. No* eo icomd Preti Btax

PWJM
!)UO«(&5)3TM04Si

,Z3
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See everything on aFbur Winds escorted tour

dance.1 Mingte wlth koa& and kangaroo in a wife
-sanctuary. Takea shlRara ride on Kashmir's Jhetom Rfver...

Sydney harbor.
.
Visit the temple ofsAbu SFmbeL Gaze

atEgypt’s Pyramid arid enigmatic Sphfruc See the

_ r Madmen of <5oroka .\ . Glowworm ‘Grtrtto .v.Taj
aha!

Iv;.-dtotSreat.Barter Reef ... hofyGanges River' .

;

ighfights ofthe Orient •

IS days—The best"of Japan, Taiwm,Hong Kong,acrid Than
>land. From Los Angeles. „

. :
.

v
.' ;W

; .

'iiljOrientin Depth plus Bali
Airlinec 21 or& days—Japan,Taiwan, Hong Kong,‘Thailand, Maiay-

„ sla, Singapore. Ball, the PhlHppm^. Frdni Los Angetes.

ln .. South Seas and Australia
' ^‘^22 days—The best ot the South Seas:;Tabhi, Moprea, Bora

Bora, FIJI, New Zealand, Austrtriia; From -Los Angeles.

^ as-^u. s^ J!®orient* South Seas • Hawaii
32 or 35 days—Best of the Orient, Thailand, Malaysia, Sing-

.

apore, Bafi plus either ‘.'Down Under," Fiji and Tahiti or the
Philippines and the Hawaiian Islands.. From-Los Angeles.

*ii- t iV.Around theWorld Classic
,

Zr,:-, 30, 37or45 day?—Bestof theOrferti.Bali, Nepal. India, Kash-
ftry.t .\v~> mir, Iran, Israel, Jordan, Egypt, Lebanon. From Los Angeles.

U. i

Vkzrd ' JWeefcty departures year-round • AU toars fufly escorted •
...... -Stay at top hotels andresortsi Dine JnfAnous restaurants-

Ul-inciusive price covers land tcanspodation, sightseeing.

tJ'-i'C totels, all meals—a fa carte, baggage handling, entertain-
“ -^nentend tips • Limited-size groups*Money-saving air faresMB0 £ra ’ -rrma Northwest OrientAirlines,. D.T.A. and'KLM Royal Dutch

kirilnesVOur 1 Sth.year of escorted tour*to toe Pacific.

.

f1 . Special reductions on Novenib^ thru May tours. Save up to
a st TVttla 200 on our Orient and certain South Pacific tours.

For brochure, see your TrsveJ Ageirtor maij cdtipjn

OUR WINDS TRAVEL, 1NCM DepLW 106
re fifth An. N.Y, N.Y. 1D010 . ..

. .
Phone: (212) 7774268

Ff VOF IT*«* »»«* m« foor tew 32-pag« Orient, South Pacific brochure.

yovr e- rer.
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X excitingly Different

X Exoticatiy Beautiful

_ „
S,r\ iv„v
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W.US AIRBURE— Pet PersoniDoubJe Ocwjpancy

rgrJ ^ tee hdodee: let ctese hotels taeeebdty, continental
v" likhwl said toun^f*fch.«y, drink

d show nth* CasinofrlleiTskscR,transfers, Spa, flight

(Low-<wid;AI(9ARC«4^k»neiKT\m.dep«rfliiwt.
i

PLUS AlRfikHE—^ Person, Doubt* Occupancy
'

k cv* ice inetodoe; Jefcore hoWe throophout, 3 meals daily In

'

r > j yocco,janaferi,ejccWng tourd.sespecified,Jipe, taxee. A
.-r^® jflme experience.VISIT S dTff8^;(Low*co»t AIRFARE

dWonaQ.Sat. depaH^uee^LAVoricaend^aetto change).

K ONLY^MOf^-STOI^ n^KTS tO MOROCCO
WrntWOYAL HOSPITALITY SERVICE

• *

880 FifthAvemte • MewTi«tc,l(.Y: 10019

ease rash me FR^ ybar ‘FKRJD*YS1njllOROCCO* folder

I

fcArtafc

<• o. V''‘\vx -V -i- i

.
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Quality Inn/Fort Magruder 3 days/2 nights
$63.00 per person double occupancy; $97.00 per person single occupancy
Includes;

• 2 nights' lodging • 1 dinner in the Generaf J.B.
* 2 breakfasts e Sight-seeing at Colonial

Williamsburg* The Old Country

Patrick Henry inn 3 days/2 nights

$63.00 per person double occupancy; $77.00 per person single occupancy.
Includes:

Take Amtrak’s Colonial to Busch Gardens'
“Ofd Country- in Virginia, U.SA.

Amtrak’s newest and most beautiful train, the

Amfleet, can take you toWilliamsburg, Virginia near

Busch Gardens’ Old Europe theme park. You can
speed intothe past while riding in the future.

^/Amtrak's newAmfleet has the smoothest ride

goirtg. An aircushion suspension system, dual

climate control and deep reclining seats keepyou
comfortable all the way into the past. So why bother

with the hassle of flyingor driving?

jfc< V'

m.

>2 nights' lodging

1 dinner in the Patriot Dining

Room
2 breakfasts

Welcome cocktail

» Admission to Colonial

Williamsburg& Busch Gardens
» Choice of admission tickets to

Jamestown Festival Park or

Carter's Grove Plantation

Hospitality House 3 days/2 nights

$62.00 per person double occupancy; $95.00 per person single occupancy.

Includes:

• 2 nights’ lodging • Colonial Williamsburg ticket
• 2 breakfasts .{8 admissions)
• X dinner in the Colony Room • Busch Gardens ticket

See the Old Country.

Celebrate “Oktoberfest" in August, in a Munich
music hail. Drivethe twisting Le Mans race course.

Meet the ghosts of Shakespeare's Globe Theatre.

They’reall in Busch Gardens' fascinating newtheme
parkwheretime stands still.in enchanting European

hamlets, romantic Parisian cafes, circus acts,

Gompah bands, folk dancers and exciting flume
rides. It’s the bestway to enjoy Europe this side of

the Atlantic. And the bestway to getthere is on

Amtrak’s Colonial.

Visitthe Old Country Monday-Thursday
and Save on Lodgings.

Make one of these relaxing motor inns your
historic headquarters. Each has swimming, dining

and otheractivities right on the premises. And the

prices are right.

Save 25% off Your Round-Trip Coach Fare

on Amtrak’s Colonial.

Take advantage of America’s Europe by com-
bining Amtrak's special round-trip coach fare and
one of the tours listed above.

New York
Philadelphia

Baltimore

Washington

Regular Round-Trip
Coach Fare

$59.00
$46.00
$32.00
$24.00

Round-Trip Coach
Excursion rare

$44.50
$34.50
$24.00
$18.00

You Save

$14.50
$11.50

$ 8.00

$ 6.00

Round-trip transportation between your hotel

and Busch Gardens can be arranged for an additional

$1.50. Transfers between Amtrak station and your

hotel are also available for an additional $1.50.

For information and reservations, call Amtrak
at 736-4545. Outside N.Y.C. in Conn, call toll-free

800-523-5720. In N.J. 800-523-5700. Or your

travel agent.

Amtra
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INCLUSIVE PRICE
FROM NEW YORK
Double Occupancy $54899

JULY AND AUGUST DEPARTURES - $598.00
• EVERY TUESDAY

* Round trip airfare vn TiA Chartered DG-2 Jet*Hot neats aloft

•Tourist Class Hotet accommodations for 14 nights • Continental

Breakfasts daily * Sightseeing tour oi Athens • All transfers,

.all baggage handling. Taxes and service charges at hotels.

Greek Government departure taxes • Hospitality desks

at hotels • 7 nights Athens • 7 nights at Eretria Beach Resort Area

PLUS 9 DIFFERENT OPTIONAL CRUISE
TOURS AVAILABLE TO: ISRAEL, TURKEY,
EGYPT, AEGEAN OR IONIAN SEAS • FIRST
CUSS TOUR IS ALSO AVAILABLE • JULY AND
AUGUST - $754 — SEPT. THROUGH NOV. - $732

DON’T BE
DISAPPOINTED

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS

Payment- 30DaysPrior To Departure

For Rcunallons anU F«a miormajjonSM VourTnvst A8«lt or

Barjet Services, Inc.
337 Park.AvenueSouth, New York, NY 10016 (212J 888-1688

EncJowd is my cheek for SIM Oftposit payable to Special WTI Trust
Account/Doiiar Feaerel Savings and Loan Association.

Name
,

— - — .

oiy 20.—:

Fsrdmnciien Pf.ai — —
TeLHenel T*l. Bus. [ J. ,

TOURS
VIA

B|. —The Airline of Portugal
: I iri lassoc rBiicri: with'TR AV'.- L -K! f .Inc

Per Phim/DnM Oompncy I

Aim opfenal tmss to: The ALGARVE, ESTORIL.
*

HIUI MADEIRA. FATIflULaH via IBP atrfines!

INCLUDED IN THE LOW PRICE: Round-trip airfare VIA TAP-
The Airline of Portugal • 1 st class. HOTELS (deluxe optional^
e continental breakfast daily * taxes • Ups e Transfers *^

Money-saving BONUS PLAN e Trip cancellation/interruptio^.

Insurance (up to S400) • CALL or WRITE for BROCHURES!

2-weeks LISBON,Portugal $40£
IRCUIBES EVERTTKH ASmUKB WOVE-ORLT TWICE AS BKA..* «m TWICE T8EHnL..anicse Brices ioi cadi atMtcsav fane!

*"

OPTIONAL ‘LOW-COST CHARTERS— LISBON AND..

.THE ALGARVE 1 wk $379-2 wks $450
MADEIRA 1 wk $412-2 wfcs $495 <

ALGARVE/FATIMA 2 wks S474-$522 J

ESTORIL 1 wkS359
ALL PRICES perpefSorvdouWe occupancy ... Optional lours include«»*
Uing as uumneQ above.

.
YOU MUST ACT NOW!

OTC’s niusl be booked 31 days prior :o aepanure care BOOK NGW lor besi di

CALL TOLL FREE 800 22& ££42
...in N.Y.C. CALL 867-3835...or WRITE to

TRAM-KIT Inc. • 516 5tb Aire. N.Y.C. 1003a
.

General Sales Acenl !:i TRAVEL -30 ROUND, **•£
. ; .
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CALIFORNIA and the west
wmmtatmuBBismsmBffl ^379^

N> package* fate rogndfy K -"Sdect" hotds.br 2 nWs wd car wfili 1/350 nfes for 7M dagi-

Vweekmmm-mm-miim $412t

Tntffffffff jggniflrip Jot, 2 nfghfrfo *ach city, sightseeing fa Sara Francisco & Las Anodes.
:

s.wfsSMmmmmm'- *454*

3 night* hotel in San Francisco, .4 nights- in Lake Tahoe plus car wttt 1,050 rnfies for 7
full days. •

TniHmiTcn PfflfflfflOSA 2 Weeks^81

7

*

THfll BUZER lI Days^wv San Francisco/Yosemfte/

. San Francisco/Los Angles/ Monterey Feninsula/Los

San Diego/Las Vegas Angeles/tas Vegas/Grand
includes roundhip jet : . Canyon/Scottsdale 1

8 nights hotel plus car with 1,200 miles includes roundWp R \’5eted
n
boteb I

for 8WB days use between San Fran- throughout. Parlor Car tour, extensive
.. -fl

cisco & Los Angeles. sightseeing. M

£#****
„ w 'fas

Extra days available In ALL CITIES.

28 OTHER VARIED ITINERARIES AVAILABLE
(C*r rentals do oof include gas, kts. A tax).

t’STO Additional B/15-9/18

IN 1975

/194,002
VACATIONERS CHOSE

• UNBELIEVABLE
TRAVEL VALUES
INDIVIDUALS CAM ENJOY GROUP CHARTER RATES

EXPERIENCED TRAVEL CONSULTANTS
FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE «

CONVENIENT OFFICES to serve you M
Shown here are only a few of the many

J

Vacation Specials. Stop in at your

nearest LIBERTY Travel Office

for all your travel needs.

’m
sszrdM

SAFARI
15 DAYS *1449

Featuring 9 African parks and reserves

(Tsavo, AmbaseK, Lake Monyara.

Ngorangoro Crater, Serengeti, Masai

Mara, Lake Naivasha, Meru, Mt. Katya)

and Nairobi. Includes flights, transfers,

hotels and lodges, all meals an safari,

American breakfast m Nairobi, escort.

Offer -ttnerarioffinifefala with Mombasa OR Troops fc

Mt. Konya Safari CM) From SHOT.

Above pkgs. require T5 days advance booking.

WxluM

Bdoze .-Banos' package incL

midweek dayR accom. In SL
Thorn* at Carib- Beach Hotel

ORv St -Croix at Gentle Wind*.
Transfers, shames, . cocktail,

cfla^fiee pre-paefe with 5. bottles

pMiquOrt DKIualS33.tL.Smpl. IS

^ rVrtr^

CANADA
MONTREAL fLY/ DRIVE 5172
Indnda iwmdWp |ct. ”Sat«l~ hold far 2 rngtitm and ear

wUh wi&mtael mriaoa* far 7 luB day*. {(ta aMfionaf)

FRENCH CANADA
8 DAYS
«305

bKfod»row**ripK 4 nftfti Qi»Uc, on.M Vnwkter. 3

nighi* Manfred, tan of both eWw, ®«w*“ to Ste.An*

& Boavpra wd SI. Uwrww Soow^,<4l •«•».

,

m JkMIUHE: 3 BAY JUR PACKAGES FftOW $121

16 DAYS

ISRAEL *875
IncL jet. accom., transfers, tours. August only add $23.

ISRAEL DELUXE—16 DAYS $939
. inclUdes -Jet; 9 bights JERUSALEM at Diplomat or

Intercontinental Hotel, 4 tours including Old City.

ML Zfoa* farad -Miispum, Bethlehem, Kennedy
;
Meni«aclaLv Radassa^Hospital, Yad Vashem; 2,
nights -at kibbupr In GAULS area; four, to- Na-
-izaretfi, Haifa, Caesarea; 4 nights TEL AVIV at Dan
Hotel or similar PLUS 1 nightATHENS and 1 night

- .'-NtcdsiA at top hotels, sightseeing Included: AH
>. breakfasts and 2 dlnnerel Augiisf .only add $50.

1
..

FLORIDA fly/cruse vacations

7dby aiuts coB at 3 ports. ItinerariM vary but ududs
San Jucn, Si. Thanm, Haiti, Jamaica, Grand Caymori,.

Neman, Cttwmtl, SL Moartoa
3

. ms StarwardO^_ £490-745

ms atyward9_ 3480-715
' mi Southward^-J..—*..-$490-71

5

' t».€aipfrate*» —i—$450-710

. tss -Mwdi iGrasT: V. . . . . $450-710
-

1

;

jrisSbott c/^^W?y9™JB57^81

0

CAfeSBEANCHISES FROM NEW YORK
ss Doric*

.

ss Oceanic*

saSostendaraf

ys

7 Days

7 Days

7 pays

$3554705'-

$3654710
$410-5755

$4205775asRotterdamt 7 Days $420-5775

i&Veendamf JO/11 Days S68541295
WTimau. ftw^y: •Pwww.fi'Wfi. AnUKea ONommy

>. .'-1,2' ' r. i
".

y y .

PRICES INCLUDE PREPAID TAXES
& SERVICE CHARGES (IF ANY) .

See Note Below . •

OPEN WEEKDAYS TO 3 P.U.-SAT.SSUN. TO5 P.M.

AIL OFFICES ARE COMPANY OWNED
l* j753 T.‘

NOW OPEN
MIDDLETOWN

Orange Plaza—Rte. 21 1 East

(914)343-0768

FLUSHING
41-65 Kissena Blvd.

359-0800

MANHATTAN/BRONX
B'way A 38thSL * 1385 Broadway.-221 -0050 . .

Grand Centnrtt- 2M Madison Avenue • M0 1-0020 ..

East 59th SLt • 63 East rath Street •HA 1-4700
East 72nd SL * 260 East 72nd Street * LE 5-1200
Wafl SL Araat 120 Fulton Street '• Dl 8-K1Q
Bronx • 2408 Grind Concouna • CY 5-5600
PmtcbSfftw * 1385 MetropoJltin Avenue « SY 2-221

4

RhrsnWe 3738 muardals Avenue • K1 8-2100

BROOKLYN/QUEENS
Kkum ITway130t Kings Highway • WY 8-7300

. Fhrtbasbt • 971 Flatbush Avenue IN M480
Bore HaBt* 180 Montague Street • JA 2-1700
Foptit HHlt • 99-23 Queens Blvd. • TW 6-9500
FhitttiMwdowa - 61-16 188th street • 1L 4-8100
FWshtng i 41-65 Klssona 6tvd. * 35S-08Q0
RoMdalet • 247-12 S. Conduit Ave. • (212)U 5-4900

LONG l^LAND
'

V>B«y Stream! - 247-12 $. Conduit Ave. • (S16) BU 54330
ManhaaaeLU.- 1209 Northern Blvd. -MA 7-1 400
Garden CJfir, U. t • 736 Franklin Ave. • PI fi-5292

Levfltown, LJ. • 3483 Hampstead Tpfc • 731-5300
Maangwnna Park, U. • 4934 Sunrise Highway • PY 3-1700
Huntington Sta, U. - 470 WaltWhitman fid. • HA 7-5220
Bayahore. U.t • 1470 Sunrise Highway •WO 8-8100
SmBfitown/SL James, U. • 1850 Neseenset Highway • AN 5-5600

STATEN ISLAlTO
HMrttand VOfagaShopping ctr. • 2315 Richmond Ave. • 751-8700

NEW JERSEY
Fort Lee- 175 Marginal Road • 647-2477

'

fHverEdgeVflpute 4 (East) & Main Street • HU 5-8300
Little Falls 'Route 46 (West) -SU HfiBO
Parstopany>747 Route 45 East • DE 4-9700
Shaft HlBa *760 Morris Turn pflee* DR S4080
Wafefaung *V£.'22 Ent • 3224870
End Branmridr * 838 E. Route IS •BE 94000
EMentoim 1* Circle Plaza Shop, Center, Highway 35 • 544-9404

.CONNECndUT
Stem*orjjconn, *4 Lang Ridge Read • EL 7-1300

Yonkaret 1958 Central Avenue • Sp 9-88)0
WMtePlaimt * 185 E. Port Rdad-WHM500

ROCKLAND/ORANGE COUNTY
Nanoet • 58 East Route 59 • NA 3-8027

HMdlMOmt • Orange Plaza, tea. 211_East • 343-0788
P

' PENNSYLVANIA/S. JERSEY
Qhsny HHI • 1849 E. Mariton Pike •HA 4-3400
PhflfdefoMet 1418 Walnut Street Kl S-1M0
Philadelphia * 2354Cheltenham Avamft * HA 4-1080
.Springfield, Pa. • 114 SotflJi State Road • Kl 4-9100
SprbigJieU. Pa. Springfield M8I1. 1250 BafHmore Pike • -328-0240
Plymouth Meeting, P*-t *.457 W.Germantown Pike * TA 5-4950
Trtroae, P*,t -3133 Cinco/n Highway - NE 8-8080

tCLOSED SUNDAYS
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